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LITERARY ANECDOTES

OF THB

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

JN the beginning of the year \'J66, by engaging

in a partnership with the Writer of these Memoirs,
Mr. BovvYER was again enabled to withdraw, iu

some degree, from that close application which-

had begun to be prejudicial to his health. His
new Associate, whilst an Apprentice, had been
intrusted with a considerable share of the manage-
ment of the Printing-office ; and the connexion was
such as, [ am proud to say, was highly satisfactory

to Mr. BowYER. To his Partner, it was all that a

young man could possibly have hoped for ; it was
an introduction to a number of respectable Friends,

whose patronage was equally honourable and ad-

vantageous. The good-natured Reader will pardon
the vanity of this paragraph 5 it is meant as a tribute^

of gratitude to a Benefactor, whose memory the

Writer cannot but heartily revere.

In the succeeding Annals of Mr. Bowyer's Life^

the mode hitherto adopted will be observed. The
productions of the press will be considered as his,

without encumbering the narrative with the unne-
cessary distinction of a Partnership,

Vol. hi. B Itt
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In this year Mr. Bowyer wrote an excellent

Latin Preface * to " Joannis Hardiiini, Jesuitae, ad

Censuram Scriptorum Veterum Prolegomena, Juxta

Autographum; 8vo." In this Preface is a distinct

account of the nature of the Work, as vv ell as of the

mode in which it was preserved " in naufragio for-

tunarum suarum, quod tota familia Jesuitica nuper

fecit. Hoc vero fragmentum," says Mr. Bowyer,
" quasi ex undis ereptum, et in manus P. Vaillant-|~

Bibliopolae traditum, noluit ille orbi literario invi-

dere. Paradoxa enim per se cum novitate sua de-

lectant, turn long^ magis Harduini artificio exor-

nata, qui tarn belle novit dare obscuris nitorem,

lucidis umbram, fictis probabilitatem, omnibus
denique speciem, prout velit, et gratiam. Istud,

igitur, quicquid est, fideliter imprimendum curavit:

autographumque ipsum in Museo Britannico repo-

nendum, tanquam votivam tabulam, posteritati conr

secravit. Paucula haec, quae raptini praelibavi, eru-

dito coUoquio, quo vir reverendus Ca?sar De Missy
me honestavit, accepta debent referri. Si quid im-

prudenter dictum sit, meae tribuendum est inscitiae;

si quid quod non displiceat, ejus laudi; qui mox, ut

spero, plura super hac re publica luce dignabitur."

Mr. De Missy's "^ remarks on the celebrated

Jesuit's extraordinary production accordingly ap-

peared about the same time, under the title of
'^ De Joannis Harduini Jesuitae Prolegomenis cum
Autographo eoUatis, Epistola, quam ad amicissi-

* *' I was glad to see your Preface ; it is perhaps all I shall

ever read of the book. Swift says, that he never knew but two
or three good lyars in his life. You have shewn how evidently

the most artful of them are detected, by shifting their sails, and
not abiding by their own decisions. Surely your friend the
Bookseller, whom you are obliging with a Preface, is, as usual, a
little hard upon Authors^ and more dictatorial than nsual, when
he won't let you write, to puffofFhis work gratis" Mr. Clarke, MS.

t Mr. Paul Vaillant j of whom some account will be given ia
another part of this Work.

X Of this good and learned man, and tmly primitive Chris-
tian, see hereafter, under the year 17/4.

mum
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mum virum Wilhelmum Bowyerum, iisdem non-
dum prostantibus, scripserat Caesar Missiacus [vulgo
C. De Missy] Reg. Mag. Brit, a Sacris Gallic^

peragendis;" 8vo.

In the same year Mr. Bowyer printed a complete
edition of the Works of Dr.Wilham Harvey, in one
quarto vokmie. The hberahty with which this pub-
hcation was conducted by the College of Physicians
is a lasting monument of honour to themselves, and
to the excellent Author whose invaluable writings

were thus collected. Let me add, that it is also a
good specimen of unostentatious l^pography.
Two Editions, in quarto, of " Observations on the

Statutes, chiefly the more antient,from MagnaCharta
to the Twenty-first of James I. Cap. XXVII. With
an AppencJix, being a Proposal for new-modelling the
Statutes. [By the Hon. Daines Barrington *.]

* This worthy Judge, and truly benevolent g;entleman, was the
intimate friend of Mr. Bowyer ; and I cannot pass by this fair

opportunity of ex})ressing my own obligations to him. To two of
his brothers, the veneiable Bishop of Duiham, and the late gallant
Admiral Barrington, and to their noble Father, tiie first Lord
Viscount Bariington, my respects shall be paid under the vear
1770.— The Hon. Daines Barrington was the fourth son of the
lirst Viscount, by Anne his wife, daughter and coheiress of
Sir William Daines. Me was one of his Majesty's Counsel learned
in the Law, and a Bencher of the Honourable Society of the
Inner Temple; appointed. May 54, 1751, Marshal of the High
Court of Admiralty in England; which he resigned in 1753, on
being appointed Secietary for the atfairs of Greenwich Hospital;
was appointed Justice of the Counties of Merioneth, Carnarvon,
and Anglesey, 1757 ; and afterwards Second Justice of Chester,

which he resigned after 1785, I believe, on a pension ; and, at

his death, retained only the place of Commissary-general of the
Stores at Gibraltar. Although Mr. BarringtOH claimed no higli

distinction as a Lawyer, he was universally allowed to be a pro-
found and judicious Antiquary. His first publication, which
will always maintain its rank, and has gone through several

editions, was his " Observations on the Statutes, I766." Tlie
following year he exchanged his severer studies for those of a
lighter kind, in Natural History, and published " The Natura-
list's Calendar 3" which has also had more than one edition.

In 1768 he gave the following proof of his liberality.

" April lb, 1768. Mr. Barrington finds that there have issued

from Mr. Bowyer's warehouse, 400 copies of the second Edition of
B 2 the
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"A Poem to the Memory of the celebrated Mrs.

Cibber. By George Keate, Esq." 4to.

the "Observations on the Statutes." He also finds, upon look-

ing into his own interleavetl copy of the Book, that, by the ]x;ru-

sal of many MSS. and other uncommon materials, he hath very

considerable additions to make. He therefore thinks it would not

be honest to sell the remaining: 100 copies, when he is deter-

mined to print a new Edition, which will make perhaps the last

nearly waste-paper. Mr. Harrington never intended to make any

profit by this publication ; and would therefore have from the

first offered the copy-right to Messrs. Bowyer, Baker, and
Sandbyj but he really was apprehensive that they would be

losers by such a present. ITie Book is of the Antiquary sort,

and by no means calculated for a great sale. Mr. Barrington,

therefore, still apprehends, that the proposed new Edition will

be still less worth their acceptance, though perhaps the putting

his name to it may contribute to the sale of a few copies. Mr.
Barrington is at all events determined to print such a new Edi-

tion.—If Messrs. Bowyer, Baker, and Sandby, think the right of

copy worthy their acceptance, they are most heartily welcome to

it, letting Mr. BaiTington have 24 copies for his relations and
particular friends.—They will, however, consider of this, and
give Mr. Barrington an answer without reserve." The offer was
of course accepted j and the third Edition was accordingly

printed soon after.—In 1773. desiring to second the wishes of

the Rev. Mr. Elstob to give to the world the Saxon translation

of Orosius, ascribed to King Alfred, in one volume octavo, he
added to it an English translation and notes, which neither give

the meaning nor clear up the obscurities of the J^tin or Saxon
authoi's, and subjected the Editor (who intended it chiefly for

his own amusement, and that of a few antiquarian friends) to

severe animadversions (Gent. Mag. vol. XLVH. p. 337). His
next publication was, " Tracts on the Probability of reaching the

North Pole, 1775," 4to. He was the first proposer of the memo-
rable voyage to the North Pole, which was undertaken by Captain

Phipps, afterwards created Lord Mulgrave; and, on the event of
it, he collected a variety of facts and speculations, to evince the

practicability of such an undertaking. His Papers were read at

two meetings of the Royal Society j and, not being admitted into

their " Philosophical Transactions," were published separately.

It must be allowed that the honourable Author bestowed much
time and labour on the investigation of the subject, and accu-
mulated an amazing quantity of writtefa, traditionary, and con-
jectural evidence, in proof of the possibility of circumnavigating
the Pole j but, after all, when his testimonies were examined
pondeie non numero, they were far fiom proving so satisfactory

as might have been wished. His Tracts on this subject were
repubUshed in his " Miscellanies on various Subjects, 1781," 4to,

consisting of some of his papers in the " Philosophical Transac-
tions," and other miscellaneous Essays composed or compiled by

him.
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The large " Greek Grammar, for the Use of

Westminster School/' 8vo.

him. The Mist tract among these was, ''An Enquiry whether

the Turkey was known before the Discovery of America." [This

produced from Mr. Pennant, in the " Philosophical Transactions,

1781," an History of the Turkey, to provt; that it was peculiar

to Ameiica, and imknown before the discovery of that Conti-

nent. " My respected friend Mr. Burlington," he says, " had
taken the other side of the question ; but this was not published

by me poleinicaily, or in any wise inimical to so excellent a

character." (Literary Life, p. 27-)] Essays on the Rein-deer;

the Bat, or Here-mouse ; the sudden Decay of several Trees in

St. Jamts's Park, within a Year after the Filling-up of Rosa-
mond's Pond j the periodical Appearance ajid Disappearance of
certain Birds at different Times of the Year (Phil. Trans. vol.LXII.

p. 2h5j Gent. Mag. vol. XLllL p. 501) ; the Torpidity of the

Swallow Tribe when they disappear; on the prevailing Notions
with regard to the Cuckoo ; on the Linnean System (to which
he objects, as obscure, complicated, and unintelligible, on many
accounts) ; Particulars of the Agreement between the King of
Spain and the Royal Society for an Exchange of Natural Curio-

sities ; Account of Mozart, a remarkable young Musician, with
other extraordinary Pei-sons in the same Line (Phil. Trans, vol,

LX. p. 54) ; of the Deluge in the Time of Noah (objecting to its

universality, and confining the term Earth to the country where
Noah lived) ; the History of the Gvvidir Family, by Sir John
Wynne, the first Baronet of' the Name, who was born 1553
(first printed by Mr. Barrington in l^mo); a I-^tter, intended for

Dodfeley's Museum, on the English and French Writers (the

Plan taken from the Battle of the Books) ; a Dialogxie on the
antient Tragedies, written at Oxford, 1746; the Voyage of
Ohthere and the Geography of the IXth Centu.y illustrated,

extracted from the Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosius bffore men-
tioned; Journal of a Spanish Voyage, 1775, to explore the Coast
of America Northward of California."— Mr. Barrington's com-
munications in the " Philosophical Transactions" are, a Letter on
some Particular Fish found in Wales (LVll. "204) ; Investigation

of the Ditlierence between the present Temperature of Air in
Italy and some other Countries from what it was Seventeen
Centuries ago (LVIII. 58, Gent. Mag. XL. 131) ; on the Trees
which are supposed to be indigenous in Great Britain (LIX. 23)

;

Letter concerning Chesnut Trees (LXI. 1671, controverting Dr.
Ducarel's Paper on that subject (ibid. 136, Gent. Mag-. XLH. 527,
XXXn. 54) ; Account of a Mole from North America (LXL
S92) ; some Experiments made in North Wales to ascertain the
Quantities of Rain which fell at the same time at different

Heights (ibid. 294) ; Investigation of the specific Character
which distinguishes the Rabbit from the Hare (LXII. 4, Gent.
Mag. XLllI. 284) ; Account of a Fossil lately found near Christ
Church in Hampshire (LXllI. 171) i Observations on the J^-

gopus.
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" A larger Confutation of Bishop Hare's System

of Hebrew Metre ; in a Letter to the Rev. Dr. Ed-

gopus, or Ptarmagan (ibid. 224) ; Experiments and Observa-

tions on the Singing of Birds (ibid. 241)) ; of the Gillaroo (LXIV.

116, Gent. Mag. XLIV. 530, 531, 579). To the Third Volume
of Mr. Pennant's ** British Zoology" is added Mr. Barrington's
" ingenious and learned Essay on the Language of Birds j" which

having produced a shght remark in Gent. Mag. vol. Llll. p. 990;
Mr. Barrington very placidly observed to a friend, " 1 could send

a very short answer to this ol)jecti«n, which is, that I have ex-

pressly confined the power of imitation in bii'ds to the respective

powers from their organs. A duck undoubtedly can only quack,

because its organs will produce no other sound. If I was to

make this, or other defence, it would be exp-ected that I should

do the same to every other objection. I have, perhaps, pub-

lished too many things, but mean to be quiet from controvei-sy

for the remainder ot my days. When I say this, do not suppose

me out of humour, either with the world, or my brother au-

thors, whose treatment of me I have no occasion to complain

of"—In the " Archaeologia" of the Society of Antiquaries are

the following Papers by Mr. Barrington: Observations on the

Welsh Castles (I. 2/8) ; on Caesar's Invasion of Britain, and
more particularly his Passage across tiie'rhimes (H. 134, 141)

;

Dr. Owen, in a subsequent Paper, printed in the same Volume,
concurs with him in opinion that Caisar's Tamcsis was the Med-^

way, and not the Thames. Some Account of I'wo Musical In-

vStruments used in Wales, theCrwth and the Pib-gawn (HI. 30);
Mr. Pegge's Observations on the Growth of the Vine in England
considered and answered (ibid. 07). [An luifounded conjecture

advanced in " The Observations on the Statutes," that England
never produced Giapcs, was controverted by ]Mr. Pegge in the

Paper pj-eceding the present ; and a defence of the latter's argu-

ments, though read at the Society and approved, not being in-

dulged with a place in their " Archseologia," appeared in the

Gentleman's Magazine, vol. XLV. p. 513.] On the Expiration of

the Cornish Language (HI. 278) ; on the Corbviclge Altars (ibid,

324) ; it was reserved for the penetration of the late Mr. Tyrwhitt

to decypher this Crux Jntiquariorum. The account of the body
pf Edward I, as it appeared on opening it, was drawn up by Sir

Joseph AylotFe (ibid. 376), to obviate a iiiisconception of the

writ for renewing the wax round it, as if it wiis a repeated cer-

ing, instead of renewing the wax tapers placed round the tomb.
On the Term Levant (IV. 27) ; Observations on the Apamean
Medal (ibid, 315), in which his objections to the universality of

the Deluge are stated. And, in a second Paper, delivered to the

Society^ but not printed, without concerning himself with the

genuineness of the Medal, which seems the most essential part

pf the controversy, and which had been completely overthrown

hy Dean Milles, he defended every argument he had before

Iprpught in fayouy pf the Deachalonk against the Noachic Deluge,
'

against
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wards, in answer to his Latin Epistle. By Robert

Lowth, D.D. F. R.SS. Lond. & Goetting. and

Chaplain in Ordinary to his Majesty.

against both Mr. Bryant and the Dean j and concluded with say-

ing', " that, having thus endeavoured to vindicate his former

Dissertation on the Apamean Medal, he sees no room for an
apology in that behalf, as it is the duty, he conceives, of every

member so to do, while he continues unconvinced by the argu-

ments of his opponents; and this duty also becomes the more
necessaiy, wlien the objections are made from so respectable

authority." The fate of this medal is truly singular. Mr.
Biyant applied it in proof of the universality of the Deluge

;

Mr. Barrington wrested it to a contrary sense. Abbe Barthelemy,

followed by Dean Milles, denied its genuineness ; and on this

and his other Papers in tins Volume see Gent. Mag. XLVII. 336,

337. Some additional information relative to the Continuance
of the Cornish Language (Y. 81); Observations on Patriarchal

Customs and Manners (ibid. 119, Gent. Mag. XLIX. 444) ; on
which review it was observed by a fiiend of Mr. Urban, half sur-

mising the writer, that " somebody Ixad taken the pains to go
over the ground carefully and con amore with the Hon. Daines
Barrington." The same Correspondent had before observed,
" It is not often that Laymen get ci-edit by meddling with the

Bible ; at least, we Clerks think so
;
yet, if any, surely the patri-

archal life might have been properly treated." Observations

on St. Justin (^or Justinian's) tomb in Anglesey (ibid. 143)

;

Observations on the earliest Introduction of Clocks (ibid. 416)

;

on the vitrified Walls in Scotland, particularly Fort Dunagoyle,

in the Isle of Bute (VI. 100), .supposing the stones to be volcanic,

or from tlie Bloomeries ; Observations on the Progress of Archery

in England (VII. 46) ; on the Progress of Gardening in England
(ibid. 113) ; an Account of certain remarkable Pits or Caves in

the Eaj-th in the County of Berks (ibid. 236) ; Silver Denarii

found in Lancashire (ibid. 414), and a Celt near Segontium in

Wales (ibid. 417", Gent. Mag. LIII. 465) ; Observations on a Pic-

ture by Zuccaro, from Lord Falkland's Collection, supposed to

represent the Game of Primero (VIII. 133*) ; on the Antiquity

of Card-playing in Englantl (ibid. 134) ; on the Grey-weathers in

Berkshire (supposing tliem to have been blown thither from a

volcano), and the Crypts in Canterbury Cathedral (supposing

them and others to have been intended to keep the Choii's dry

(Gent. Mag. LVII. 697) ; Disquisitions on the Game of Chess

(IX. 16) ; on the Origin of the Arms belonging to the Two Hon-
ourable Societies of the Inner and Middle Temple, the Pegasus
and the Holy Lamb (ibid. 127) ; a Seal found at Dunstar Castle

(ibid. 369). After all these various literary productions, Mr.
Barrington incurred the animadversions and ridicule of the au-
thor of the "Pursuits of Literature."—He was F. R. S. and was
elected F. A. S, Feb. 18, 1768, and afterwards Vice-president;

which rank he resigned on account of the ill state of his hoiilth. He
waa
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**An Historical Account of the Life of Charles

the Second, King of Great Britain ; after the Man-
ner of Mr. Bayle. Drawn from original Writers

was also a member of the club in Essex-street, instituteil by Dr.

Johnson (see vol. II. p. 553).—He died, after a lingering illness,

in the King's Bench Walk, Temple, March 11, 1800; and his

remains were interred in the vault of the Temple church : where
the funeral service was performed by the Master, Dr.Reynell, since

Dean ofWinchester. The pall-bearers were, the Master ofthe Rolls,

Sir William Scott, Counsellor Graham, Mr. Popham, Sir William

Wynne, the Attorney Gei.eral, Mr. Graves, and Mr. Chanipion j

his nephew Col. Price (son of his elder sister, by Robert Price,

esq, of Hereford) chief moxu'ner ; other mourners, Mr. Stanley,

Mr. Aldeney, Mr.W^ynne, and Mr. LasceUes, brother benchers

and particular friends.
—

^To these particidais, originally compiled

by Mr. Gough for the use of Mr. Urban, another correspondent

adds, " There are certain men who, without the boast of great

talents or resplendent abilities, obtain, by useful diligence,

accurate investigation, and invariable integrity, that solid re-

spect which the eccentricities of Genius will seldom suffer

Genius to enjoy. Such respect did Daines B:\jrington possess

throughout a long and honourable life. He was bred to the

Bar; but, though esteemed a very sound lawyer, he never

rose to any distinguished eminence as a pleader. He was, how-r

ever, for some time Recorder of Bristol, a very respectable situ-

ation, in which he was preceded by that eminent judge Sir Michael
Foster, and was succeeded by Mr. Dunning, the first lawyer of his

day, afterwards created Lord Ashburton. He was also advanced
to the rank of King's Counsel, and was, during several years, one
.of the Welsh Judges. If it had been his wish, he might, without
doubt, have attained the English Ermine} but, possessed of an
ample income, having a strong bias to antiquarian knowledge,
natural histoiy, and its concomitant studies, he retired from the

practice of the Iflw, and applied his legal knowledge to the piu-
poses of investigating curious questions of legal antiquity. They
have been published in a quarto volume. His enquiries into

ornithology and various phsenomena of Nature are well known
j

and his conversation on those subjects wiU not be forgotten by
any one who has been afhnitted to reap the benefits of it. Hie

was an old and most respectable fellow of the Royal Society^

and a very ingenious contributor to the annual volume of its

Transactions. He was also among those who, at a former period,

frequented Tom's Coffee-house, near the Temple ; where, during
the early part of the evening, the literature and the theatrical

histoiy of the day were agreeably discussed, by men who were
capable of deeper discussions ; and where, in his earlier years,

the writer of this article has frequently listened with pleasure
and improvement to their conversation. But Tom's Coffee-house
is no more ; and Mr. Barrington was nearly the survivor of
those who formed that pleasant society. He had for a great

number
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and State Papers. By William Harris*, D.D.'*

2 volumes, 8vo.
*' Hogarth-)- Moralised," by Dr. John Trusler, 8vo.

number of years occupied the chambers in the King's Bench
Walks, in the Inner Temple, where he died. His latter compa-
nions were principally the Benchers of that Society, of which
he was one ; ana the liltle exercise which he had for some time

been able to take was in the Temple gardens, whose arrangement

he was pleased to superintend, and where he appeared to find an
occasional amusement in observing the growth of the few trees

and flowers which adorn them. Thus he passed a studious, in-

offensive, and long-extended life; and was attended to his grave

in the Temple church by the principal members of that Society,

with that respect which his life deserved, and that regret which
the remembrance of him cannot fail to inspire."

* The Rev William Harris, a Protestant Dissenting Minister

of eminent abilities and character, at Honiton in Devonshue. On
the 20th of December, 1765, the degree of D. D. was confeired

<on him by the University of Glasgow, by the unanimous consent

of that Body. " He published, besides the above, an historical

^nd critical account of the Lives of James I. Charles I. and Oliver

Cromwell, in 5 vols, 8vo, after the manner of Mr. Bayle. He was
preparing a like account of James H. He also wrote the Life of

Hugh Peters ; besides many fugitive pieces occasionally, for the

public prints, in support of liberty and virtue. All his Works
have been well recei^ ed ; and those who differ from him in prin-

ciple, stil) value him in point of industry and faithfulness." I

give this character in the words of his munificent patron Mr.
HoUis, who had presented him with many valuable books in

reference to the subjects of his Histories ; and was at the expence
of procuring his Doctor's degree. Dr. Harris's Works were
differently thought of by the Authors of the " Critical Review,"

in an account of the " Life of Charles H." in March 1766.—In-

dustry was the principal characteristick of Dr. Harris ; whose
writings certainly have none of the vivacity which inspired Bayle

j

and in the judgment of dispassionate readers, impaitiality is

frequently violated. Dr. Harris died at Honiton, Feb. 4, 1770.

t Of this great, this inimitable Artist, I had (more than thirty

years ago) collected some materials with a view to an Article in

the first Edition of these Anecdotes. But my intelligence (aided

by the acute and elegant criticism of the late George Steevens,

esq.) was so greatly extended beyond the limits of a note, that

I formed from them a separate publication, intituled, " Biogra-

phical Memoirs of William Hogarth, 1781 ;" which, by the in-

dulgence of the publick, arrived at a second edition, in 178^ ;

and to a third in 1785 ; and, at the distance of 25 years,

having been thoroughly revised and new modelled, was again
re-published in two handsome quarto volumes, illustrated with
CLX beautiful Plates, in 1810.

'^The
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"The Confessional*; or, a full and free Enquiry
into the Right, Utility, Edification, and Success,

* The (at that time anonjmous) Author of this celebrated

performance w as obliged to Mr. Bowyer for some useful hints

in its progress tliroiigh the ^iress, and for several improvements
towards a new (and much enlarg:ed) edition. This assistance

was thus hands.omely acknowledged

:

" Worthy Sir, Nov. 16, 1766.

"Though Mr. Millar has not perhaps acquainted you with all

my scruples concerning another edition of " The Confessional,"

yet I can have no objection to be detennined by the considerations

you lay before me with so friendly a view to the common benefit

of my Brethren, and the credit of the Book, which however ex-

hibits nothing more than every Clerg}Tnan ought to know with-

out it. I am obliged to you greatly for suggesting the particu-

lars concerning the Articles. The history of the clause, passed

in the Lords' House, and rejected by the Commons, did not
escape mc. But it was made use of in a pamphlet published by Mr.
Millar against Dr. Powell's Subscription Sermon some years ago;
and I was awai'e, that if the .Author of ' The Confessional' should
ever come to be known, it would at the same time be known,
that the same person was the Author of that pamphlet ; and to

i-epeat that circumstance, might be called pillaging his own
works, which somebody calls the worst kind of plagiarism.

However, as it is so much to the purpose, I will try if it may
decently be put into a note at the place you mention. The
terms of the limited subscription in the 13th Elizabeth, I had
noticed in Sclden and elsewhere ; but own I had overlooked the

double subscription in the Act of Uniformity, and am obliged

to you for reminding me of it. With regard to the canonical

.subscription, my opinion is exactly tiie same with yours. But
the case with me was this : I had the late Loi'd Hardwicke's
opinion in MS. long before it was printed, from the late Mr.
Erskine's papers : and as I supposed it conclusive as to the

Clergy, I did not meddle with the limited subscription, as that

miglit give advantage to an adversary, the point being certainly

problematical. I own I differ with his Lordship as to the obli-

gation of the Canons, even upon the Clergy, in this matter of
subscription. I cannot see how canonical obedience, which is

retained to things lawful and honest, can be extended to an or-

dinance enjoining urdimited subscription contrary to law. But
the point was rather too delicate for me to handle in the light it

appears to me, and, as I now perceive, it appears likewise to

you. Some years ago I had occasion to ask a leading man in

Cambridge by what authority they required subscription for

degrees ; and had for answer, it was by virtue of an injunction

from James L under his own Royal hand. The Cambridge peo-
ple have dropped subscription at Matriculations, though I

imagine both you and I subscribed at Matriculation, perhaps

both at the veiy same time j for I remember you at St. John's

of
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of establishing systematical Confessions of Faith

and Doctrine in Protestant Churches." Which

of my own year, and to have once drunk tea with you at a friend's

room in your own College. I suppose you take my judgment
of the forgery of the controverted clause of the ^Oth Article,

from a note, p. 294, of ' The Confessional.' But, if you please

to read the note again, you will see I decide notliing concern-

ing the authenticity of the clause as passed or not passed in

Convocation ) Vjut consider the aixthenticity, &c. to depend upon
the question, Whether the in\printed book referred to 13 Eliza-

beth had the clause ? I think it next to demonstrable it had not

;

and whether Hales thought it unauthentic for the same reason

or not, he certainly paid no regard to it, if he wrote that letter.

When I say, that Laud stopped that gap, I do not mean that he
then first inserted it ; for undoubtedly it was then in many
printed editions long before Laud figured in the world. Vv^hat

I meant was, that he tot)k care to have it inserted in all future

editions; but in this I find since I was mistaken, for it had been

inserted in all the English editions published after 1628, when
the Articles were prir.ted with his Majesty's Declaration before

them. I have not Collier's Ecclesiastical History, nor would it

be easy to meet with it in the country; but I have the book
from whence he is said to have taken his materials, viz. ' Vindi-

cation of the Church of England against Priestcraft in Peiiec-

tion.' I have like\yise Dr. Bennet on the same argument; but
it is impossible these should leave any impression on me (I will

not say on any impartial reader), after having read ' An Flisto-

rical and Ciitical Essay oa the Thirty-nine Articles of the

Church of England,' printed for R. Francklin, 1724, ar>d as-

scribed to Mr. Collins, and which was written in answer to

them, and leaves not in my mind the least remains of a doubt
but that the clause was a forgery, that Laud's record was per-

haps not much better, and that the MSS. in Bene't college

library are the true originals of the Articles passed in the Con-
vocations of 1562 and 1571 respectively. N. B. 1 never saw an
answer to the Historical and Critical Essay. With resjject to

Collier, he says, 'And hereby in particular I have answered every

thing urged in the Ecclesiastical History of Mr. Collier, who is

but a mere abridger of the Vindicator.' I think the Curators

of the Church will do great honour to the Author of ' The Con-
fessional,' by appointing so able and dignified a Veteran to enter

the lists with him. But if the other person you name should
undertake the same task, it is great odds but they run foul of
each other. I am, worthy Sir, your much obliged humble
servant."

In a second letter to Mr. Bowyer, dated Dec. 9,3, 1766, the
atithor says, " I think myself highly obliged to you for your favour
of the 16th instant, as it rid me of a doubt concerning the
Uniformity Act ; for I had been assured from another hand,

that the copies varied 3 which I was inclined to think might be

true.
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passed very rapidly to a third edition, though pub-
lished without a name, was very soon known to

true, as I ha«l observed some^ing like a various reading in

Dr. Nichols, which 1 had not then at hand to consult. I really

am concerned that 1 cannot agree with your supposition, that

Mosheim was mistaken in ascribing the project to Wake.
After a serious and deliberate examination of circumstances, I

think Mosheim and the Biographer perfectly reconcileable. If

you will reader o\er the article (fake in the latter attentively,

together with the remarks, you will readily see, tliat the project

did not take its rise from the Commonitorium ; and that some
circumstances relating to the forming of it are artfully kept out

of sight by the Biographer. I dare say you know from the sig-

nature P. [Dr. Piiilip Nichols] who compiled this article, as well

as I do. Some of his artifices I have detected in other articles.

And if you will read Wake's Letters to Courayer, which follow,

you will find to what length he carries Church-matters, even to

tread upon the heels of Popery. As to his former defences of
Protestantism, there perhaps have been few such renegadoes to

good principles as he was ; and I for my part can wonder at

nothing such men can do. The case standing thus, I am ob-

liged to leave the text just as it is, so far as concerns Mosheim
and Wake, excepting some little modification with respect to-

Mr. Macliiine, whom I had cited before inaccurately, and shall

therefore be more exact antl more cautions in some expressions

;

but have no manner of occasion to meddle with any with whom
he might correspond in England, as he puts down the note as

his own. With your leave, therefore, I will add a note in this

part of the text, giving my reasons for thinking Mosheim was
not mistaken, and for the rest leave the publick to judge. If X

mistake not. Dr. Lardner discovered Mosheim's mistake of one
King for another, and made mention of it in one of his late

books of Jewish and Heatlien testimonies. 1 think the subscrip-

tion at Matiiculation was dropped at Cambridge since you and
I were admitted. If you recollect the names of two scholars,

contemporaries at St. John's with you, Mearson and Fidler, you
will know how to account for my particular remembrance of

you. I must not omit to return you my thanks for your notes

upon the Gieek Testament, and particularly for the excellent

Preface before them. They have been of great use to me and
others o)\ several occasions, and I wish we had more such col-

lections by equally able hands.—A Correspondent I have abroad
mentioned to me not long ago, a design to put ' The Confessional*

into a French dress ; in which he, with some other of his friends,

as he said, were concerned. I have prevailed with him to drop,

the design at least till another edition come out. He is a man
of great knowledge, though young, and capable of doing justice

to any subject he thinks fit to undertake, and ought not to be
employed in the drudgery of translating. If Mr, Millar can
make any use of this hint^ you may comnmnicate it, and he will

let
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have been the production of the Rev. Francis Black-

let me know. I suppose I am to expect some smart strictures

from Mr. Maclaine : but there are such things as Reprisals in

due time and place. I have been ill for ten days or a fortnight,

and quite disabled from business, and am not yet thoroughly

lecruited ; but hope to send some copy of the additions and
corrections by next post. Piget me unum tantum eruditum Typo-

graphum in Anglid superesse, et ilium annum agentem primum
supra sexagesimum. The words are not mine, but I sincerely

join in the lamentation; and am, worthy Sir, your nmch obliged

humble servant.— I wish Mr. Maclaine had given some account

of Dr. Moiheim, as it would have recommended his Book in this

country."

Mr. Bowyer's answer will be thought worth preserving

:

"Reverend Sie, Jan. 11, 1767.

"The Latin compliment your last brought me is enough to

swell the glowing tide of vanity, were not my life at a lower
ebb than my encomiast imagines, being advanced to the

LXVIIIthyearj which makes me something doubt whether I

am the person whom you remember at College, admitted in the

year 1716, and who came away in the year 1722. My father,

good man, sent me thither + to qualify me (by a new kind of
experiment) for a printer. But it served only in trade to expose

me to more affronts, and to give me a keener sensibility of them.
Time and old age ai'e at last our best instructors ; and I should
have made an ill use of the documents of Nature, if I had not
learnt to take consolation from my appioach to that state, where
the great and little will be equal, 1 have been led into these

reflections from an incident that has just happened from the

little connexions between us I thought it necessary to

lay this before you, that I might not claim the merit, or suflFer

for the defects, of any other typographical operator ; and, that

I may not seem to act clandestinely, I send Mr, Millar a copy
of this. I am. Sir,

Your very obliged humble servant, W, Bowyer.
" P, S. I wish you the compliments of the season

—

Multos et

felices. The next good wish is. Sin infelices, paucQs."

The allusion in the above letter is to a private misunderstand-

ing, not worth relating ; but which the two following short let-*

ters will sufficiently illustrate :

" Though I understand you hav3 dissolved that friendly con-
nexion which was commenced between the Author of ' The
Confessional' and me, I do not neglect to put into your hands
what he suggested for the benefit of his Book and Mosheim, in

a letter I received from him since you went to Bath, and which
I here send you, I thought myself obliged to lay before him a
narration of my conduct, which I hope he will look upon as a
sufficient justification of it. Be pleased to return me the letter

J See p. 14.

in-
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burive*, M. A. Archdeacon of Cleveland. It excited

at the time a considerable degree of interest ; and

inclosed, for the sake of the compliment—which I am to live

upon." Mr. Bouyer to Mr. Millar, Jan.VZ, I'tOT.
" I received yours of the I'^th two days ago, but had not time

to answer it. If you have any cause to regret this transaction,

you certainly have only yourself to blame. Your complaining to
the author is absurd in my opinion, as you never had a warmer
ftiend than, yours, &c. I inclose you the author's letter as you
desiied. Praise will feed none of us, though it may please us
for a time. You have your merit : but none of us are without
faults

J
and perhaps we think oiu-selves of too nmch importance

in our own ideas." 3Ir. Millar to Mr. Bowyer, Jan. 17, 1767.
Mr. Bowyer frequently lamented to me the great hardships which

he experienced at College, where " the conimons of the sizers,"

he said, "were in his time (1*16— 17!^2) miserably poor, though
since niuch amended." His father, though in every other re-

spect a generous man, used m company to talk of " the great
expence he was at in kee})ing his son at the University." This
having been repeated to tha son, he deteimined to live there at

the lowest e.vpence possible ; his tutor's bills (which I have now
before me) not<imounting, board included, to twenty poundsa year.

One article of the charge on the tutor's bills is for Income.

"This is a rA\m. of money allowed for College chambers to the
former occupier, in consideration of repairs or fitting up, and fur-

niture, and is frequently transferred from one tenant to another
in succession, a tenant being answerable to a person so repairing
or fitting up at two or three removes.— I lived for a trifle more
than 40/. ; but was a scholar of the house, though I had an estate

of 60/. per annum, though my uncle's claim was not given up.
All these my father kept for a year after I was of iige." T. F.

Mr. Clarke, in a letter to Mr. Bowyer, Jan. 26, 1768, says, "I
now find that nobody is so proper to converse with Mr. Markland
as you are ; wiio had almost stai'ved yourself upon a principle of
honour. This indeed was in you only a sally of youth ; but he
js now as young as you were at 17, and would do it at any time.

It is a little too much to have a man's virtues reduce him to a
mere skeleton

;
you were wise enough to take up in time ; and

he will, 1 hope, at last.—You never paid a proper deference to
your father's judgment. How long did he hve in trade, beloved
and caressed by the whole fraternity of booksellers, and how
little was done in comparison of what you have accomplished !

Make but a man talked of in trade for any excellence in his way,
and it will do his business. To be in ore vulgi, is all he wants.

You are not beholden to the world, but yourself: for that many-
headed monster the World is, in its collective capacity, just as

selfish as the individuals that compose it."

* This leverend and very learned Divine, son of Francis
Blackburne, of St. Nicholas, near Richmond, in Yorkshire,

and
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very soon produced from another Archdeacon <(Dr.

Rutherford) some very able Remarks, in a Charge

delivered at his Visitation in July IjGG, under the

and alderman of Richmond, was eminently distinguished as a

controversial writer. He received his academical education at

different provincial schools, and afterward at Catharine Hall,

Cambridge; where he was admitted pensioner in May 1722.

He was ordained deacon in 1728. His political principles,

which were those of Locke and Hoadly, having prevented his

election to a foundation fellowship in his College, he quitted

Cambridge, and went to reside with a relation, a clergyman, in

his own county : where he remained till he was presented, in

1739, to the living of Richmond, his native place. He pro-

ceeded B.A. 1726; and M.A. 1733.

In 1749 appeared, for the first time, " Free and Candid
Disquisitions relating to the Churcii of England;" contain-

ing many sensible observations on the defects and impropri-

eties in the liturgical forms of faith and worship of the Esta-

blished Churcli, and proposals of amendments and alterations of

such passages as were liable to reasonable objections. This
work was a compilation of authorities taken from the writings

of some eminent Divines of the Church of England, tending to

shew the necessity, or at least the expedience, of revising our
public Liturgy, and of extmcts of I_ietters sent, or supposed to

be sent, to the compiler, from his correspondents in diiferent

parts of the kingdom, approving of his design, and signifying

their disposition to promote and encourage it, as there should
be occasion.— The compiler, the Rev. Mr. John Jones, vicar of
Alconbury near Huntingdon, was a man of very singular cha-
racter, pious and regular in his deportment, diligent in his

clerical functions, and indefatigable in his studies, which were
chiedy employed in promoting this scheme of reformation, con-
ceived and digested long before his ' Disquisitions" were made
public, but withal affecting a mysterious secrc?y even in trifles,

and excessively cautious of giving offence to the higher powers.
—With Mr. Blackburne this gentleman, on the recommenda-
tion of Dr. Edmund Law, afterwards Bishop of CarUsle, held a
correspondence ; and to him Mr. Jones sent the greatest part of
his Work in manuscript, which was returned to him without so
much as the correction of a single slip of the writer's pen : nor
was there a single line or word in the " Free and candid Disqui-
sitions" written or suggested by Mr. Blackburne, notwithstand-
ing many confident reports to the contrary.—^The truth is, Mr.
Blackburne, whatever desire he might have to forwai'd the work
of ecclesiastical reformation (which was as eai-nest at least as
Mr. Jones's) could not possibly conform his style to the milky
phraseology of the "Disquisitions;" nor could he be content
to have his sentiments moUified by the gentle qualifications of
Mr. Jones's lenient pen. He was rather (perhaps too much)
inclined to look upon those who had in their hands the means

and
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title of "A Viudication of the Right of Protestant

Churches to require the Clergy to subscribe to an

and the power of reforming the errors, defects, and abuses, in

the government, foiTns of worship, faith and discipline, of the

EstabUshed Church, as guihy of a criminal negligence, from
which they should have been roused by sharp and spiiited ex-
postulation. He thought it became Disquisitois, with a cause
in hand of such high importance to the influence of vital Chris-

tianity, rather to have boldly faced the utmost resentment of the^

class of men to which they addressed their work, than, by meanly
truckling to their arrogance, to derive upon themselves their

ridicule and contempt, which all the world saw was the case of
these gentle suggestei"s, and all the return they had for the
civility of their application.—A Pamphlet in defence of the above
work was the first sj^ecimen of Mr. Blackburne's talents as a
polemical writer.—On the 18th of July, 1750, Mr, Blackburne
was collated to the archdeaconry of Cleveland ; and on the 1st of

August following to the prebend of Bilton, by Dr. Matthew
Hutton, then archbishop of York, to whom he had been for

some years titular chaplain. " I heartily wish you joy of that

accumulation of preferment which you have been so long en-
titled to, and which, though it cannot add either to the real

merit, or to the interior respectableness, of the pei^son who must
dignify it, yet, as it will give him frequent opportunity of indoc-

trinating his brethren in those parts, and may add somewhat to

his authority in promoting the good work of reformation in

which he is so happily engaged, I therein do and will again re-

joice." Dr. Edward Law to Francis Bhtckburne, August 1750.

—

Such of Mr. Blackburne's friends as judged of hLs disjxjsition by
the influence that fear and hope ha\ e upon the majority of man^
kind, concluded that, upon his promotion, he would write no
more Apologies for such books as the " Ft-ee and Candid Disqui-

sitions;" and some of them were a little pleasant with him upon
that subject; to whom he only answered, with a cool indifference,

that he had made no bargain with the Archbishop for his liberty.

He had good reason indeed to believe that his Grace was not un-
acquainted with his sentiments ; nor was he a stranger to the

Archbishop's liberal notions on ecclesiastical affairs. When he
first went to Bishopthorpe, to be collated to the archdeaconry^
he was shewn into the Chaplain's room ; where the first thing
he saw was the above-mentioned "Apology" lying upon the table

;

and he had reason to believe, from some conversation he had
with his Grace before he left him, that he was suspected to be the
author of it. But there was a candour and generosity in Arch-
bishop Hutton, rarely to be met with in men of his Grace's station.

Mr. Blackburne had been warmly recommended to his Grace
when he was Bishop of Bangor, by his steady friend John Yorke,
esq. ; and Mr. Blackburne himself, having lived in the neigh-
bourhood of his Grace's family at Marske [near Richmond] for

more than ten years, his Grace had some personal knowledge
of
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established Confession of Faith and Doctrine. A
good " Summary View of the Confessional Contro-

6f the man, and his general character in that neighbourhood j

and the Archbisliop was known to say on a certain occasion,

that his own knowledge of Mr. Blackbui'ne had as great a shai^e

in his preferment as the solicitation of his friends.—Archdeacon
Blackburne lived in habits of intimate fi iendsliip with Dr. Law,
afterward bishop of Carlisle ; in vindication of whose opinions^

on the state of the soul between Death and the Resurrection, he

drew forth his pen with great zeal, and linally produced his

celebrated " Historical View-" of the Controversy on the same
subject, which first appeared in 1765, which is certainly a very

able performance.— Mr. Blackburne had, not witliout some
scruples, prevailed upon himself to subscribe to the XXXIX
'Articles, in order to qualify himself to hold the archdeaconry of

Cleveland and prebend of Bilton. His chief inducements at that

time were the reasonings of Dr. Clarke, in his " Introduction to

the Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity," a nianuscript half sheet

drawn up by Dr. Edmund Law, and the liberal concession in

the Sixth Article of the Church of England.— Some time after-

wards, upon a prospect of farther advancement to a considerable

preferment, he took occasion to re-consider these several argu-

ments ; and thought they fell short of giving that satisfaction

which an honest man would wish to have, when he pledges

his good faith to society in so solemn a form sis that prescribed

by the 36th Canon, enjoining subscription to the Articles and
Liturgical Ibrms of th*- Church of England. In triis state of

mind, he set himself to examine into the rise and progress of

this requisition in Protestant Churches, and into the arguments
brought in defence, or rather in excuse of it; the result of which
was the compilation since known by the name of " The Confes-

sional," &c.— This work remained in manuscript some years,

and was not published till 1766 5 and, as the subject is interest-

ing, I shall transcribe a brief statement of the effects of it, as

(^posthumously) given to the publick in 180-i (by his son) from
his own pen : "It appeai'ed, from the clamour that was raised

against it, that grievous offence was taken at it by that part of
the Clergy who attect to call themselves orthodox. The indigna-

tion of Archbishop Seeker was excessive. His mask of modera-
tion fell off at once. He employed all his emissaries to find out
the author; and, by the industry of Rivington, and the commu-
nicative disposition of Millar, he succeeded.—Dr. Edmund Keene
was then bishop of Chester, and Mr. Blackburne's diocesan ;

-

and had expressed, and indeed shewn in several instances, his

friendship and benevolence to Mr. Blackburne. He wrote a
letter to an intimate friend of Mr. Blackburne, mentioning the
resentment of the Archbishop of Canterbury, and other bishops,

against the reputed author; and intimated that, if the suspicion

which fell upon Mr. Blackburne was groundless, he would do
well to silence the imputation, by publicly disavowing the Work
Vol in. C" ia
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versy,'* placed ii;i the Order in which eacii Pubhca*

tion respects the ©ther, from May 1766 to April

m print ; for, that every door of access to farther preferment

would otherwise be shut ajjainst him. The answer of Mr. BLack-

buine's friend was, that he had no right to ask Mr. Blackburn*

any question of that kin(l ; and that, as he himself shouhl think it

uncivil and improper to be interrogated upon such a subject, he

hoped his Lordship would excuse him for declining to inter-

meddle in a matter of that delicacy.—Mr. Blackburne, however,

on the other hand, had the consolation to find that his uook was
approved and commended by several worthy persons, whose

esteem he valued at a very high rate. Numbers of letters still

remain among his papers, testifying (he satisfaction the writers

had received in perusing ' The Coufcssional}* among which none
are written in a higher strain of panegyric than a number fron>

Dr. Edmund Law, since promoted to tlie bishoprick of CatUble.

—When Dr. Warburton's Book of 'Alliance between Church and^

State' first appeared, the old orthodox phalanx was highly scan-

dalized that the author should desert the old posture of defeuce,

and subject the Church to such a humiliating dependance on the

State. Dr. Ilutlicrford led tiie way, in an attack upon " The
Confessional

J
' and skirmished in the old posture prescribed in

the antient system of Church authority. It was fountl, by the

several Answers to the Doctor's ' Charge and Vindication,' that

this method would not do. Accordingly, Dr. Rotherham, in hi*
* Essay on Establishments,' &c. took a ditl'erent route. War-
burton's system was Hobbism, trimmed and decorated with-

various distinctions and subterfuges, which were by no mean*
intelligible to common apprehensions, and very apt to mislead
the superficial or inattentive reader into an appjobation of the

more plausible parts which lay more open to their understand-

ings. Dr. Balguy was the only one who seems to be fully

apprised of the latent meaning of his master W'arburton, to
whose 'little senate' he is said to have belonged. But he en-
tered late into the controversy; and Dr. Rotherham, not having
the advantage of his finesses, adoptetl in his Essay a system of
Hobbism almost as crude and undisguised as, that of the Malms-
burian Philosopher in his Leviathan." Sj>eakjng afterwards
of the resignation of Mr. Lindsey, the Archdeacon inform*
us, that "he had married a daughter of Mrs, Blackburne by
her former husband. The friendship between Mr, Lindsey and
Mr. Blackburne was not nearly so much cemented by this fa-

mily connexion, as by a similarity of sentiments in the cause of
Christian Liberty, and their avei-sion to ecclesiastical imposition*
in matters of conscience. In the warfare on these subjects they
went hand in hand ; and, when Mr. Lindsey left Yorkshire, and
settled in London, Mr. Blackburne used to say ' he had lost hia
right arm.'—Mr. Blackburne had his objections to the Liturgy
and Articles of the Church of England as well as Mr. Lindsey,
93^ in some instances to the same passages ; but difi'ered widely
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1771, maybe seen in the Gentleman's Magazine,

vol. XLI. p. 405 ; and continued to March I772 in

from him in some particular points, which he thought^ as stated

by Mr. Lindsey and his friends, could receive no countenance
from Scripture, but by a licentiousness of inteapretation that

could not be justified.—It was not consistent with Mr. Black-

burne's friendship for Mr. Lindsey, to enter into a formal con-
troversy with hiin on these particular points ; and if they could
have been got over, it was not consistent with a resolution Mr.
Blackbuine had taken early in life, to have as little to do with
the Trinitarian controversy as possible.— l^ut Dr. Priestley and
some of his friends having cairied the obligation to secede

from the Church of England farther than Mr. Blackburne
thought was either sufficiently candid, charitable, or modest,
and had thereby given countenance to the reproach thrown.

Upon many moderate and worthy men by hot and violent Con-
formists, for continvxing to minister in the Church while they

disapproved many things in her doctrine and discipline j he
thought it expedient, in justice to himself and other's of the same
sentiments, to give some check to the crude censures that had
been {Missed upon them. And, accordingly, intending to publish
* Four Discourses delivered to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of
Cleveland in 1767, 1769, 177 1» and 1773,' he took that oppoi-
tunity to explain himself on this subject in a Pieface, as well on
the behalf of the secedere, as of those whose Christian principles

admitted of their remaining in the Church without offering vio-

knee to their consciences,"—Another secession from the Church
in the Archdeacon's family is thus related by his son: '^' The
eeparation from the Church of England of his son-in-law Dr.
Disney (178^), for whom to the moment of his death he enter-

tained and expressed the warmest cordiality of friendship, was
an event to his mind peculiarly affecting. That secession, it is

true, was the natural and honoumble consequence of a settled

conviction (for which the worthy seceder, with a truly Christian

candour, soon after delivered his reasons to the publick), that

he could no longer conscientiously minister in the form of wor-
ship prescribed by the Chuich of England. Mr. Blackburne too
Iiad his objections to the Liturgy and Articles of the Church

;

but he was far from going the length of dissent which his

friend Mr. Lindsey had avowed in the year 1774, and which Dr.
Disney now came forward to profess. On a subject so delicate,

and on occasion of such serious difference with a person most
eminently beloved and honoured by him, we might have been,

at a loss for language sufficiently proper and correct to express

the feelings of Mr. Blackburne, had he not himself at the time
committed to paper his motives for so differing, with the design
of immediate publication ; a design suspended indeed during his

life, from considerations of tenderness and affection, and which
ie now ooly executed in compliance with one of his latest re-

c '^ queiti
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vol. XLIL p. 263 ; in which lists will be found, on

both sides of the question, the names of men, whose

quests before his death. The fact was, that, in strict agreement

with his early resolution not to meddle with the lYinitarian

controversy, IMr. Blackburne had never been forward to intro-

duce his own speculations on that topic to the publick, or even

among his private friends. But, conscious that the world had

been civil enough to impute to him and his principles the step

which Mr. Lindsey had taken some years before, and now, on
the secession of another near and dear relative, making no
doubt but the same Avorld woidd add the step then taken by him
to the same account, Mr Blackburne did not choose to lie under

this redoubled imputation ; and, with a view therefore to excul-

pate himself, drew 'up the short paper referred to, under the

title of Jh Answer to the Question, Why are you not a Socinian?''

The good Archdeacon published, in 1768, " Considerations on
the present State of the Controversy between the Piotestants and
Papists of Great Britain and Ireland." And his literary labours

were closed, in 1780, by a very important addition to our National

Biography: " Memoirs of Thomas Mollis, Esq." the munificent

Patron of Literature ; a work which is thus characterized by a

gentleinan in every respect well qualified to appreciate its merits

:

" On the death of Mr. HoUis, several persons who were attached to

his principles, and greatly respected his known worth, spontane-

ously boie each their honourable testimony to his character, in

the fugitive productions of the day. But it was not till the year

1780, that the pubhck were possessed of the Memoirs of this

extraordinary man, in two volumes quarto. The publication of

this Work did honour to Mr. Brand HoUis its patron, and to

Mr, Archdeacon Blackburne, the learned and neivous writer who
compiled it. A copy was presented to all the more respectable

Libraries at home and abroad, and gratuitously deposited on the

shelves of a very great number of individual friends—the friends

of Liberty. It is needless now to speak in praise of these Volumes,
But it may be lamented, without being thought too fastidious,

that the Writer was not earlier furnished with all the materials

that formed the basis of his Work, in order the better to dispose

of them in the arrangement. The Memoirs, however, form an
honourable and lasting monument of one who was ' nobly and
ingenuously devoted to the service of his coiuitry by deeds of

peace.'—The suspicious eye with which both Mr. Thomas HoUis
and his Biographer beheld the Roman Catholicks, and the re-

strictions under which they contended that Roman Catholicks

should continue to be bound, constitute the only error of im-
portance in the Book, And this was more the error of the
times in which they lived, than of the men ;—men who, had
they lived some few years later, would have survived these pre-

judices (for such I must call them), and, consistently with the

privileges which each of them claimed for himself, and indeed

for
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tank in literature, and in private life, would reflect

honour on any cause they thought it right or pru-
dent to advocate.

for all other Religionists, would have been the advocates of full,

equal, and perfect religious liberty, and for extending, the parti-

cipation of all civil rights to tlie subjects of civil government.

—

Mr, Brand Hollis, in writing taMr. Blackburne (Oct. 5, 1779)*
when the manuscript of these Memoirs was brought to a con-
clusion, emphatically says, * You may, with Milton, survey the

progi'e.is of your Works, and mark their reputation, making
their way like a rapid torrent over malignity and envy, calm
and confident, relying on your own merit with steady conscious-

ness ; and waiting, without impatience, the vicissitudes of opi-

nion, and the impartiality of a future generation.'—On printing

the ' Remarks on Johnson's Lite of Milton,' which were included

in the Memoirs (pp. 533—583), and were also separately printed,

in duodecimo, the size of the first edition of Johnson's 'Lives of
the Poets,' Mr. Brand Mollis observes, in a letter to the Author,
dated November 1779, * The Remarks are finished, and are a
se^'ere lesson for the abandoned Pensioner. He is let down in his

own way, but with se\erity and decorum, though without much
hopes of reformation in him. [See vol. IL p. 551.] But they

may deter others from following his prostitution, lest they

should be •delivered down to posterity in their true colours. I

think this Work is a noble sacritice to the manes of Milton, and
a Painting which will live through succeeding generations, and
be an antidote to the poison of the malicious Balance-master ; ibr

which reason we have cast off an imj)ro3sion of the Remarks in

duodecimo, the,same size with his ' Lives of the Poets,' to ac-

company them.' — The Memoirs, which abound with various

valuable materials and communications, were published without

that very useful appendage, an index. A certain friend, then
personally unknown to Mr. Brand Mollis, voluntarily' supplied

this dcHciency, and sent a copy of it in manusci'ipt, formed in

the course of his second reading, as a present to th.e Patron of

the Woik, in return for the copy of the Memoirs which he had
received from him. Concerning these Papers Mr. Biand Mollis

wrote to Mr. Blackbvune (October 1, 1781): ' I have received a

most interesting present from , the Index to which }'ou

allude. It is drawn up with judgment, it is very full and accu-

rate, and will be of great use. If you approve, it may be printed

with a few corrections for the present.'—The printing of this

Index, however, was by some oversight, or involuntary delay,

postponed till after Mr. Brand Hollis's decease ; since which it

has been printed, and distributed wherevei- it was known to be
wanted.—When the Memoirs of Mr. Thomas Mollis were under-
taken, the Writer entertained no thoughts of any remuneration,

beyond the satisfaction of paying a faithful and honourable tri-,

bate to the exemplajy virtues of the deceased j and;, by so doing,

of
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" The Second Part of a Literary Correspondence,

between the Bishop of Gloucester and a late Pro-

of making some grateful return for that Gentleman's liberal and
marked remembrance of liimself, by bequeathing to Mr. Black-

burne a legacy of '>00l. But Mr. Brand Hollis, considering the

extent of the Work,—the time and attention whicli it had taken,

—that it had defeated the prosecution of another noble literary

design (the projected Life of Martin Lutlicr),—and that the

Work had been accomplished with all the })ropriety, dignity,

and masterly spirit, which the warmest fiiend lo our Hero
could have desired, and fai- beyond a;iy thought which he himself

ever harboured,—presented the Writer with the sum of lOOOZ.

;

* hoping,' as he expressed himself, ' that in what he might be

deficient, the Writer would sacrifice to friendship and }K)sterity.

The baseness of the times,' he adds, ' traduces the most worthy

chai-acters j but when there is a head and a hand to delineate

them with truth and force, such a poitrait is not easily disfigured

without others being able to trace out the imposture."

Dr. Disney's Life of Tliomas Brand HoUis, Esq. p. 9, 10.

FuU of years and honours, the good Archdeacon left the world,

without a struggle or a sigh, in his chair, at Richmond, Aug. 7,

1787, aet. 883 and was buried on the 10th in liis parish chinch.
" The late Archdeacon Blackburne (with his judgment and

powers of mind in extraordinaiy vigour, his eye-*ight only

much impaired, though not wholly gone) had been for a long

time laying-in vai'ious materials from books and other sources,

and had attended much to the Works of this Reformer [Luther],

with a view to have given his Life in English ; in which he had
made some small beginnings. But he was diverted ft-om it at

first by another work; and afterwards, by the shock he received

from the loss of his second son. Dr. Thomas Blackburne, who
was cut-off by a fever, in his 31st year j and the more, as be
depended upon him to complete whatever he might leave im-
perfect: to which however he was fully equal, being a scholar of

fine parts, improved by classical and all other knowledge, besides

his eminence in his profession." VindicicE Priestfeiance, p. 280.

In November 1799 I received a letter for the Gentleman's Ma-
gazine, from Mr. William Comber, to vindicate the Archdeacon
from a misrepresentation which had been made of him (in an-
other publication) as a Puritan, and an Arian or Sociniaa. Mr.
Comber observes, *' that the reasons suggested do not prove him
» Puritan; but that, on the contrary, his not preventing his son
from taking orders, his having promoted my entering into that
profession, when I am sure he had too great a regard for me to

promote what he thought I should be wrong in doing j his

having executed in person till his tleaiii the duties of his office

as Archdeacon, as well as another judicial ecclesiastical office ;.

and his not having resigned his preferment, although I knew
him to be of a generous and disinterested disposition, having
been his first cousin, and in habits of intimacy with him from

my
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fessor of Oxford : Accurately printed from an au-

thentic Copy. To wliich are added the Notes of

my youth till hir; death : all these circumstances, I say, I have

argued, are sufficient proofs that he did not think an Episcopal

form of Church-Government unlawful, and, tronsequcntly, was
not Puritanical; especially as he many yeai"s ago assured me that,

if he foimd lie could not exercise his functions with perf ct sa-

tisfaction, he had made up his mind to resign them, and retire j

and 1 irave him full credit for integrity and honour.— Having
thus, I hope, exculpated him from the charge of Puritanism, I

also subjoin a letter, which I wrote some years ago to a friend,

and whicJi, I hoj)e, will evidently acquit him of Arianism or

Socinianism ; and which I now send, being desirous to shew
a grateful respect for his memory; wherein I hope you will

assist me, by circulating the contents. W. Comber.
" To the Rev, Francis Blackburne.

•''Dear Sir, Kirbynwursidt:, Sept. 11, 1792.
** Undeistanding that attempts are made to propagate aw idea,

that the late Archdeacon Blackburne's (your worthy father's)

sentiments conespoiided uit'u the modern Unitarians {as they call

themselves;, my i-esp'eci for the memory of so near and valuable a
Relation, as well a my regard for the intei'csts of true Religion,

urge me to furnish }xni with a ]>roof of his latest opinion on
the nature of our Saviour Jesus Christ; which I hope will, with
any ingenuous mind, iniefragably lefute any s«ch idea. And,
as I take it for gi'anted you auist wish to I'cscue your father's

character from such an extraordinary misre,iresentation, you
are pertectl, at liberty to make this information as public as you
choose, as I shouid be glad, by my testimony, to be instrumental

in proving the falsehood of the report.— You know. Sir, your
father honoured me with a cons-derable degree of his esteem
and confidence to the very conclusion of his life. It is not,

therefore, surprizing that he should communicate to me his

«entiments, especially when he was certain the knowledge of
them would give me satisfaction.— To the best of my memory,
he more than once, in some of the latest conversations I had with
him, and, I believe, at the distance of a year or two from each
other, expressed himself as follows, as nearly as I can recollect

;

Couaiu Co)k^er, I Jirmly believe the Divinity of Christ. My
answer, 1 think, was, ' I am veiy glad of it, Sir.' He added, at

the same time, What Dr. Priestley believe^ cmtcerning Jesus Christ,

I do noi know, as I never could get an answer to that question

either from himself or any of his connexions ; or words to that

effect. This declaration was not made accidentally, but with an
evident design, as appeared to me (and, I think, a positive re-

quest), that [ would take particular notice of it ; which I there-

fore did; for I felt great joy in hesring it. And. as it was made
with much energy, and repeatedly, and, as far as I can recollect,

at the very last interviews I had with him, one of wiiich (as you
must recollect) was a few weeks only before his death, I have no

jdoubt
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the first Editor, with Notes upon Notes, and Re-
marks on the Letters *," 8vo,

" Delectus Epigramniatum Graecorum'|~, in usum
Scholae Etonensis,'' 8vo.

doubt these were his real and last sentiments on that subject,

—

I hope where this is known it will effectually do away the idea

of his being associated in opinion with the leaders of the modern
Unitarians.— I am, dear Sir, your affectionate kinsman, and
obliged humble servant, W. Comber."
The Archdeacon married the widow of Joshua Elsworth, esq. of

Kichmond, by whom he had issue three sons and three daughters.

1. Francis, vicar of Brignall, near Greta-bridge.

2. Thomas, M.D. F.R.S. and late of Durham, who died, un-
married, June 16, 1782, beloved, honoured, and lamented. Hrs

memoi'able refusal of subscription for the degree of Bachelor of

Arts at Cambridge was accompanied by the following Paper

:

"
I Thomas Blackburne do heieby declare, that I ha\ e a firm

belief and persuasion of the tmth of the Christian Religion, as

it is exhibited in the Scrijitures ; that I have hitherto communi-
cated with the Church of England as by law established ; and
that I have no present intention to communicate with any other.

Jan. 20, 177^- Witness my hand, Tho.mas Bl.vckeuknh."
He proceeded to his degree in physick at Edijiburgh in Sep-

tember 1775, writing his Thesis, De Medicis Instiiutis.

3. William Blackburne, M.D. at London, and F.S.A.
The daughters were, f. Jane, married to the Rev. Dr. Disney

;

2. Alice, who died an infant ; and, 3. Sarah, married, in 1782,

to the Rev. John Hall, rector of Chew Magna in Somersetshire.
* Only 75 copies were printed. See vol. V. p. 624.

t " Mr. Pote tells me that you are to re-print for him our
' Selecta ex Poetis Grajcis,' which gives me pleasure with the

prospect of its being more correctly and reputably done than we
could expect it to be any where else. The copy, which he says

he has given you to print from, is corrected with a pen in a few
places 3 but tho?^e very few compared with others still uncor-

rected ; as you will see, and (I trust) amend.
" I sincerely condole with you on the loss of our friend, that

excellent man and scholar. Dr. Taylor. J. F."

MS Letter of Dr. Foster to Mr. Bowyer, April 17, 1766,

Dr. John Foster was a native , of Windsor, and son of an
Alderman of that borough. He was sent early to Eton school,

under the care of Septimius Plumtre, where he discovered great

abilities. He was thei'e soon noticed by the excellent and
learned Dr. Burton. From Eton he proceeded to King's col-

lege, Cambridge, in 1748 j where, in 1750, he was elected into

one of the University scholarships of Lord Craven's foimdation.

In the Cambridge Luctus, in 1751, on the death of Frederick

Prince 6f Wales, Mr. Foster, then a scholar only of King's, has

an excellent copy of JLatin Hexameters. He printed, in 4to, ip.

1752,
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The " History of Greenland," published by the

Rev. John Gambold, the worthy Moravian Divine *.

1752, " Oi\itio habita Cantabrigiae in Collegio Regali non. Febm-
arii die Fundatoris Memoriae sacrae, k Johanne Foster, Coll. Regal.

Soc. et Acad. Scholar. Accedit etiam, ab eodem scriptum, car-

men Comitiale." In 17;i4 he obtained one of the Members Prize

Dissertations for Middle-Bachelors. He took the degree of B. A-
1753

J
M. A. 1756; and D.D. fper literas regiusj I766. As soon

as lie became a Fellow of his College, he returned to Eton school

as an assistant ; and on Dr. Barnard's jnomotion to the provost-

ship, in 1765, he succeeded to the head mastership. This office

his health compelled him to resign, in July 1773 ; and he became
in that year (on the death of Provost Sumner of King's) Canon of
Windsor. This preferment he did not live long to enjoy ; his

health carrying him to the German Spa, where he died, in Sep-
tember 1773 ; and where his remains were interred, but after-

waids removed to Windsor, and deposited near those of his

father, in the parish church-yard. Over his body was erected a
jieat tomb, on v^hich is this inscription, written by himself:

" Hie jaceo

Johannes Foster, S.T.P.

VindesoriEe natus anno Domini 1731

;

obii anno 1773.

Literas, quarum rudimenta Etonse hauseram^
Cantabrigiai in Coll. Regali excolui,

Etona^ postea docui.

Qui fuerim, ex hoc inarmore cognosces

;

qualis vero, cognosces alicubi
3

eo scilicet supremo tempore,

qui cgomet, qualis et tu fueris, cognoscam.
Abi, viator, et fac sedulo,

ut ibidem bonus ipse tvmc appareas."

Dr. Foster published a learned work in 1762, intituled, ''An
Essay on the different Nature of Accent and jQuantity, with their

Use and Application in the Pronunciation of the English, Latin,

and Greek Languages ; containing an Account and Explanation
of the antient Tones, and a Defence of the present System of
Greek accentual Marks, against the Objections of Isaac Vossius,

Henninius Sarpedonius, Dr. Gaily, and others." Many of his

School Exercises are extant in MS. which do him great credit.

Harwood's Alumni Etonenses, p. 337.
* Of whom some account has been given in vol. II. p. 219 ; to

v.'hich may be added the following particulars, from the " History

of the Moravian Church :" " Mr. Gambold's connexion with the

Brethren commenced in 1738, when Peter Boehler visited Oxford,
and held frequent meetings with John and Charles Wesley, ' for

the edification of awakened people, both learned and unlearned.'

His Discourses were in Latin , andwere interpreted byMr.Gambold ."

His "Maxims, Theological Ideas, and Sentences, &c." appeared in

1751, Svo, " He was consecrated a Bishop at an English pro-

vincial
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Rbazes "De Variolis*," 8vo.

Martin's Dissertation -f on tlie Blasphemy, &c.

against the Holy Ghost," 8vo.

Mr. Holwell's :}:
" Selecti Dionysii Halicarnas-

sensis de Priscis Scriptoribus Tractatus, (jracce &
J^atine," 8vo.

" The Life of Maecenas, with Critical, Historical,

and Geographical Notes, corrected and enlarged.

By Ralph Schomberg^, M.D. Fellow of the Society

of Antiquaries. The Second Edition." Svo.

vincial Synod held at Lindsey Hou?ie, in Nov. 1754, and was

greatly esteemed for his piety and learning by several English

Bishops, who were his contemporaries in the University of

Oxford. In 1765 a congregation was settled by Bishop Gam-
bold, at Coothill, in Ireland." I shall also take the opportimity

of annexing a short account of this pious Divine, by a friend

who knew him in the early part of his life :
" Mr. Gambold was

a singular, over-zealous, but innocent enthusiast. He had not

quite fire enough in him to form a second Simon Stylites. He
was presented to Stanton Harcourt by Bishop Seeker, 1 think in

1739, but cannot be certain. [Dr. Seeker succeeded Dr. Potter

as Bishop of Oxford, in 1737> and probably presented Mr. Gam-
bold (for the living is in the Bishop of Oxford's gift)in 1739.]

—

He had been only Chaplain of Christ Church, not a Student (the

term given to the Fellows) of that Royal Foundation. He de-

serted his flock in 1742, without giving any notice to his worthy
diocesan and patron, to associate with people, among whom,
though he might be innocent, have been some monstrous cha-

racters. When he was young, he had nearly perished through
disregard to his person. At this time he was kindly relieved

by his biother collegian in the same department. Dr. Free, a
person well known in London ; but the tale is not worth
gaining." Letterfrom Mr. Daniel Prince to J. N.

* That I may not be accused of decking Mr. Bowyer with
borrowed plumes ; it will be proper to mention, that this volume
was printed, with Mr. Bowyer's Arabic types, in the office of

Mr. William Richardson.

f Printed at the expence of the munificent Mr. Jennens of

Gopsal; of whom see hereafter, under the year 1 772.

X See vol. II. p. 217.—" Extracts from Mr. Pope's Translation,

con'esponding with the Beauties of Homer, selected from the

Iliad by W. Holwell, B. D. F. R. S. Cliaplain in Ordinaiy to His
Majesty," were published, in 2 vols. Svo. 1776.

§ Son of Dr. Isaac Schomberg, a man celebrated for his

engaging manners and social virtues ; and remarkable also on
account of his contest with the College of Phvsicians, which
lasted from 1751 to 1753 (see Gent. Mag. vol. XXI. p. 569 ; and
vol. XXIII. p. 341) ; and of which a brief account may not be
unacceptable :

" The President and Censors summoned Dr.

Schom-
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" (^. Horatii Flacci Epistolse ad Pisones et Au-
gustum ; with an English Commentary and Notes:

Schomberg to answer swch things as should be objected to him
concerning liis skill in pliysick. The Doctor answered, by letter,

that he Iioped they wouid excuse his waiting upon them till he
had obtained Lis Doctor's degree from Canibridge ; and that he
would have made this leport in person, but that he did not
choose to meet a man who was disagreeable to the whole })ro-

fession. This letter was judged improbable and indecent, and
the Doctor was summoned a second time. In consequence of

this summons, the Doctor attended, and, being entered at Cam-
bridge, repeated his request, that he might be indulged, as others

had been, and that his examination might be deferred till he
had procured his degree. This request was denied, and the

Doctor refusing to be then examined, his practice was inter-

dicted ; and others of the profession prohibited from joining

with him, under the penalty of 5^. for the tirst offence, 10/. for

the second, and for the third offence, or nonpayment of the fine,

expulsion from the College. The Doctor having obtained his

degree, attended the Censors' board, produced his diploma, and
a certificate of his naturalization ; and requested to be examined,
in order to his being admitted a Candidate, as a matter oi right.

After being several times questioned, it was agreed that he had
made proper satisfection; and that he should be examined, with-
out determining in what quality. The Doctor went through
the usual examinations without objection; and then, desiiing

to be admitted a Candidate, as matter of righf, was refiised, but
without any reason assigned. The interdiction of his practice

still cominued
J
and having applied to be admitted as a Candi-

date foui" times after his examniition, he was still told, by a
verbal me-^sage, that the quesiion had been determined in the
negative ; but, if he desired a licence to practice, he was at liberty

to apply to the College for that purpose. The Doctor again re-

peated his request, aad again received the saiue answer. [Tha
matter was then brought before the Coiul of Chancery ; when
it was determiiied that the College had a right to reftise the
Doctor's claim to be ahnitted, and that the admission of persons
who had obtained a Doctor's deg) ee was, therefore, a matter of
favour, and not of right]. The Doctor applied to be admitted
as of favour, but was refused ; tipon which he wrote a letter to

the College, declaring that he considered the misunderstanding
between them as a great misfortune ; that he never intended an
affi'ont ; was son y that his boijaviour had given offence; and
de<;Iared, that if he was so happy a^ to be admitted a Candidate,
he would do every thing in his i.jwer to promote the peace,

welfare, and honour of the College." Dr. Schomberg died
March 4, 1761; leaving two sons ; one of whom, Isaac Schom^
berg, M. D. a very eminent and learned physician, appears to
have inherited the amiable disposition of his father; and his

death, which happened at his house ia Conduit-*treet, March 4,

1780,.
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To which are added Critical Dissertations. By
the Reverend Mr. Hurd. In three volumes. Th6
fourth Edition, corrected and enlarged/' 8vo.

1780, is thus recorded :
" His great talents, and knowledge ia

his profession, were universally acknowledged by the gentlemen

of the faculty ; and his tenderness and humanity recommended

him to the friendship and esteem, as well as veneration, of his

patients. He was endued with vmcommon quickness and saga-

city in discovering the source, and tracing the progress, of a dis-

order; and though, in general, a friend to prudent regimen,

rather than medicine
;

yet in emergent cases he prescribed with

a correct and happy boldness, equal to the occasion. He was

so averse from that sordid avarice generally charged, perhaps,

often with great injustice, on the faculty, that many of his

friends in affluent circumstances found it impossible to force on

him that reward for his senices which he had so fi-iirly earned,

and which his attendance so well merited. As a man, he was

sincere and just in his principles, frank and amiable in his tem-

per, instructive and li\'ely in his conversation, his many singu-

larities endearing him still farther to his acquaintance, as they

proceeded from an honest plainness of manner, and visibly

flowed from a benevolent sim})licity of heart. He was, for

davs, sensible of his approaching end, which he encountered

with a calmness and resignation, not easily to be imitated by

those, who now regret the loss of so good a man, so valuable a

friend, and so skilful a physician."

—

Ralph, the younger son, was.

also bred to the profession of his father and brother; and, having

taken the degree of M. D. published, in 1746, 1. "An Ode on thp

present Rebellion;" and also, 2. "An Account of the present Re-
bellion, by R. Schomberg, M.D. 1746." The next publication of

his that I have met Avith is an octavo volume, handsomely printed,

of about 200 pages, dedicated to Dr. Bernard, and intituled, 3..

"Aphorismi Practici ; sive observationes medicae, tam veterum
quam recentiorum quos in usum medicines Tyronum coUegit, et in

ordinem alphabeticam digessit, Radulphus Schomberg, M.D. 1750."

Dr. Ralph Schomberg was at that period " settled at Yarmouth,
where he practised with success, and where he devoted those

hours of leisure, which a young physician must always have, to

the collecting instructions, in the form of Aphorisms, for him-
self, and for every other physician of his standing, from authors

whom it was a credit to him to shew himself so well acquainted

with. The Aphorisms are succinct, intelligible, of consequence,

and shew a critical knowledge of more of the authors from whom
they are collected, than concerns only those passages. There
are some of them that fly a little in the face of the present mode
of common practice indeed, but they are not to be too hastily

condemned for that. The Collector seems to have thrown them
thus in the way of observation, to put those who have most op-

portunities of deciding the controversy upon the doing it. There
ure not wanting some things of his own. They are few, mo-

destly
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"^An Account of the Life of John Ward, LL. D.
Professor of Rhetorick in Gresham College; F.R.S.

destly asserted, and carry conviction with them : there are some
autliors he has been obliged to indeed, in places, whicii, were we
to have judged of them, we would have avoided j but our differing

from him in oyiinion, in regard to the works of another, is no proof
that he is in the wrong. Upon tlie whole, nobody will deny him
the character of a judicious Collector.; nor does he seem ambi-
tious ofa greater : the man who can retain the knowledge contained
in this small compass, will not be at a loss to give an account cf
his profession, or to know what intention he is to prescribe in,

even under any uncommon symptoms." (Monthly Reinew, vol.

IV, p. 52.—4. " Prosperi Martiani Annotationes inCsecas Prseno-

tiones Synopsis ; accurante R. Schombei-g, M. D. 1751." He was
elected F. S. A. July 6", 1752; soon after changed his residence

from Yarmouth to the gayer scenes of Bath ; where he was
seated in 1762, when he published, 5. '' Van Svvietan's Com-
mentaries abridged." 6. "A Treatise of the Colica Pictorum, or
the Dry Belly-ache, 8vo, L764." 7- " Du Port de Signis Morbo-
ravn. Libri quatuor. jQui^ms accedunt Notoe Auctoris ; aliorum
eruditorum iVIedicorum, tt sparsim Editoris, Radulphi Schom-
berg, M. D. Societ. Antiquar. Lond, 176't;." 8. "The Death of
Bucephalus, a Farce, 1765." 9. "The Life of Moecenas, 1767."

10. " The Judgment of Paris, a Burlctta, 1768." 11. A Second
Volume of the "Abridgement of Van Swietan's Commentax'ies,
1768." 12. "A Critical Dissertation on the Characters and
Writings of Pindar and Hoi'ace. In a Letter to the Right Hon-
ourable the Eaii of B . By Ralph Schomberg, M. D. 1769

;"

which was thus concisely cliaracterized : "A lemarkable piece of

plagiarism. We have now before us a little duodecimo, printed

at Paris, in 1673, and intituled, ' Comparaison de Pindare et

d'Horace. Dediee « Mons. le Premier President. Par Mons.

Blondell, Maistre des Mathematiques de Monsigneur le Dauphin.^

From this work has Dr. Ralph Schomberg, of Bath, pilfered and
translated what he has given to the publick as his own ' Critical

Dissertation on the Characters and \^'ritings of Pindar and
Horace : a procedure which requires no farther explanation !

—

But it is hoped we shall hear no more of this honourable gentle-

man, in the Republick of Literature." Monthly Review, vol. XLI.
p. 230, This charitable hope, however, was not fulfilled. Th^
Doctor was afterwards heard of in a money ti'ansaction of which
we shall not relate the particulars.—He was the author of a
Tragedy called " Romulus and Hersilia," in 1782 ; which Mr.
Steevens thus pointedly noticed in the "BiographiaDramatica:"
" Within a ievf months past, this Tragedy has been recom-
'inended by some Paragraph-writer in our public prints, as fit

for immediate exhibition. There is a difficulty, however, in

ascribing the slightest notice of it to any other pen than that of

its author. An anonymous Drama, indeed, on the same subject,

and
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and F.S.A. By Mr. Thomas Birch, D.D. Sec. R.S.

and F.S.A." from hints suggested by several learned

Friends, and finished for the press after the death of

Dr. Birch, by his intimate friend and executor Dr,

Maty, in Svo.

" The Principles of the English Language di»

gested ; or, English Grammar reduced to Analogy.

By James Elphinston *." 12mo. 2 vols.

ftnd with the same title, 4to, was published in 16S5; apiece
concerning which the original Compiler of the present Work
[Mr. Baker] has expressed himself in favourable terms. Per-

haps Dr. Schombcrg, with his usual freedom, may have bor-

rowed, and with his usual a\vkwardnes.s may have spoiled it.

Comj)are also his ' Life of Maecenas' with that written by Mei-
buuiius, and then exclaim with Horace

:

—vioveat corniciila risitm

Furthns nndata coloribus!

Kven the all-swallowing vase at Bath-Easton has been found to

nauseate our Doctor's compositions. fVhen it was first opened,

he was a constant candidate for the myrtle wreath. The wreath/,

however, as if indeed with prescience of his future shamcj per-

sisted in avoiding the slightest contact with his head."

After the period above alluded to. Dr. Schombei'g retired from
the public exercise of his profession, first to Pangbourn in

Berkshire, and afterwards to Reariing. The Obituary of Mr.
Urban's LXlId Volume records, tliat, on the 29th of June,
1792, "Ralph Schomberg, esq. died at Reading."
* My account of this singular but truly worthy man shaJl be

abridged from a memoir of him which was presented to me in

1809 by R. C. Dallas, esq. one of his grateful pupils f,
" James Elphinston was born at Edinburgh, Dec. 6, 1721.

He was the son of the Rev. William Elphinston ; his mother's
maiden name was Honeyman ; she was the daughter of the
Minister of Kinef, and the niece of Dr. Honeyman, bishop of
Orkney. By the maniage of his sister with the late William
Sti-ahan, Esq. the King's Printer, he was uncle to the Rev. Dr.
George Strahan, vicar of Islington, rector of Cianham, and pre-

bendary of Rochester; to the present Andrew Sti-ahan, esq. M.P.
who succeeded his father as his Majesty's Printer; to the late

Mrs. Spottiswoode, the wife of the late John Spottiswoode, esq.

of Spottiswoode in Scotland; and to the late Mrs. Johnston, the

wife of the late Andrew Johnston, esq. father of the present

Gen. Johnston, and of the Lady of Sir Andrew Monro, bart.
" Mr. Elphinston received his education at tiie High School of

Edinburgh, which for many generations has been among the

f " From Mr Dallas's situation as a pupil of Mr. Elphinston'?, he had
the honour of being presented to Dr. Jortin, Dr. Franklin of Philadelphia,

And Dr. Johnson ; a triumvirate not easily matched."

most
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" All Essay on the Coins of Cunobelin : In an
Epistle to the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of

most celebi-ated of the 13ritish Empire for Learning, and the

eminent Scholars it has produced.—From the High School, it is

presumed, Mr. Elphinston went to the College of Edinburgh, as

he mentions in one of his lettei's a recollection from college j

where, or soon after he left it, he became the tutor of Lord
Blantyre. He took a pleasure in boasting of being a tutor when
he was scarcely seventeen years old.—About the time he came of

age he was introduced to the celebrated Historian Carte ; whom
he accompanied in a tour through Holland and Brabant, and to

Paris, where he remained some time an inmate in the house of

his fellow-traveller and friend, received great civilities, and per^

fected his knowledge and practice of the French langxiagc, in

which he not only conversed, but wrote both in prose and veree

with the facility and elegance of the most accomplished natives.

On the death of JMr. Carte, ten years after, Mr. Elphinston men-
tioned him in the following manner to a friend. ' You will, I

am sure, condole with me on the loss of my valuable friend Mr.
Carte. He wao in London some weeks ago, preparing for the

publication of his fouith volume. He was most cordial g(X>d

company. But he breathed no less benefit to the publick than
to his friends. He told me that, after finishing his Histoiy,

when he could play with his time, as he phrased it, he me^nt to

animadvert upon Lord Bolingbroke. Though this last must
fall by his own inconsistence, what has England not lost in her
Historian ! and how light to me, in comparison, wiis a group of
deaths, that crowded upon us in one morning, which separately

might each have claimed a teai-, but which were all swallowed
up in Mr. Caite's !'—On Mr. Elphinston's leaving France, he im-
mediately repaired to his native countiy. His worldly circum-
•tances, fortunately for many, were such as rendered it necessary

for him to employ his talents and attainments with a view to hu
support ; and soon after his return to Scotland, he became an
inmate in the fainily of James Moray, esq. of Abercairny in Perth-
tbire, to whose eldest son he was tutor, and who, it appears from
a letter of his mother's, had become his patron at that early

period of his life. The manner in which she mentions it gives
a pleasing idea of patronage : ' I heartily bless God for your
safety and welfare, and that you enjoy the good company of your
patron, which I know you so much wished and longed for.'

The patronage that excites such longing is truly dehghtful and
noble ; it at once stamps a character of worth on the protected,

and of good sense and amiable feelings on the protector. How
long Mr. Elphinston remained at Abercairny is uncertain ; but
in the year 1750 he appears taking an active part at Edinburgh
in the circulation of Di'. Johnson's " Ramblers," the numbers of
which, with the Author's concurrence, he re-published in Scot-
land, with a translatioa of many of the mottos by himself.—

John-
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Carlisle, President of the Society of Antiquaries

;

wherein that noble Set of Coins is classed, and

Johnson was highly gr.itified with the successful zeal of his

friend, and transcribed himself the mottoes for the minibers of

the English edition when ptihlished in volumes, aflixing th.e

name of the translator, which has been continued in every sub-

sequent edition.—In the year 1750, Mr. Elphinston, while resiil-

ing at Edinburgh, lost his mother, of whose death he gave a
vejy aflecting account in a letter to his sister, Mrs. Strahan,

then living in J^findon. This being shewn to Johnson, brought
tears to his eyes, and produced from his j)en one of the most
beautiful letters of condolence ever written. It was published

among his Work-i. Tiiis debt Mr. Elphin-.ton had a melancholy

opportunity of repaying, about two years after, when Johnson
lost his wife, and again in 17-">9, on the death of his mother;
nor was it paid in coin less sterling.— In 1761 he married Miss

Gordon, the daughter of a brother of General Gordon, of Au-
chintoul, and grand-daughter of Lord Auchintoul, one of th6

.Senators of the College of Justice before the Revolution of 1688.

About two years after his marriage Mr. IClphinston left Scotland,

and fixed his abode near the Metropolis of England, first at

Brompton, and afterwards at Kensington; where for many years

he kept a school in a large and elegant house opposite to the

King's gardens, and which at that time stood the first in enter-'

irig Kensingto)!. * This nc/hle mansion has since not only been

hid by new houses, some of which stand upon the old play-ground,

but ilc^faced by the blocking-up of the handsome bow-windows
belonging to the once elegant ball-room at the top of the Eastern

division of the house.— On that site of learning Mr. Elj)hinslori'

not only infused knowledge, taste, and virtue into the minds and
hearts of his pupils, but seized every opportvuiity of sacrificing-

to the Muses himself, and of extending instruction and service

to the larger circle of the world.— In the year 1753 he made a
poetical version of the yovmgcr Racine's Poem of ' R.eligion,'

which, at the suggestion of Richardson, the amiable author of
' Clarissa,' &c. he sent to the author of the ' Night Thoughts,*

whose applause it recei\ed, both for the utility of the Work and
the spirit of the Translation. Finding no English Grammar of

which he could approve, he about this time composed one him-
self for the use of his pupils, which he afterwards published in

two duodecimo volumes In 1763 he published his Poem inti-

tuled ' Education.' It is a complete plan of Reason detailed in

spirited verse.—It was impossible for a man like Mr. Elphinston

to live at Kensington without adding to the number of his

friends the great character who was then rector, Dr, Jortin>

whose death, in 1770, was severely felt by Mr. Elphinston.
" In March 1776, he gave up his school, but continued to reside

in the same house in Kensington for some time longer, employ^

ing himself in a Translation of Martial, the Proposals for pub-*

lishing
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appropriated to our British Kings upon rational

Grounds ; the Opinions of the Antiquaries on the

lishing \Vhich he now began to circulate. He removed frbin

Kensington in 1778 ; and in the same year lost his wife. His

giief on that event was deep. ' Such a loss,' as Dr. Johrisori

"Wrote to him on the occasion, ' lacerates the mind, and breaks

the whole system of purposes and hopes. It leaves a dismal

vacuity in life, that affords nothing on which the affections can

fix, or to which endeavour may be directed.' It is remarkable

how ingenious grief is in starting accusations of deficiency

towards a beloved oljject torn away from all future attentions.

In a letter to his nephew he says :
' Though I flattered myself

that I was neither inattentive nor insensible to what I enjoyed,

various and poignant are the regrets 1 now feel, when I reflect

how imperfectly I promoted the happiness of her I certainly held

dearest on earth, and how often 1 rather intended than admini-

stered the numberless assiduities indispensable to the comfort

of one who composed every comfort to me. The consolation

and affectioa he received from his friends, and the flowing-in

of subscriptions to his Translation of Martial, conspired to dravir

him from despondence : and being advised to visit Scotland, he
gave up his residence in London, disposed of his furniture, and
in a short time set out upon his journey. In Scotland he received

numberless civilities,- and there was a talk among his friends

of the necessity of establishing a Professoi-ship of the Modern
Languages at the University of Edinburgh, with a wish that he
should fill the chair. The idea had been suggested by Mr. (soon

after Sir John) Sinclair, of Ulbster. The Lord Chief Baron
Montgomery ; Dr. R.obcrtson, the Historiographer of Scotland j

the Earl of Dalhousie, who had been Mr. Elphinston's pupil j

Lord Elphinston ; and others, wei-e consulted on the subject : but

it fell to the ground, and in the Autnnm of 1779 he returned to

London, having previously given a Course of Lectures on th^

English Languagv, first at Edinburgh, and then in the Public-

hall of the University of Glasgow.—He now published his System
of Orthography, under the title of ' Propriety ascertained in her

Picture ;' and determined to support his theory by practice, to

make an effort to change the whole system of Etymology for

that of Analogy, to set Derivation at defiance, and create a revo-

lution in favour of Pronvmciation ; Or, in his own words, to

make Ortkographj the Mirror of Orthoepij. From this time, for

the rest of his life, whatever he published or wrote was com-
mitted to paper in hi* new mode of spelling.—Mr. Elphinstoit

was a Quixote in whatever he judged right : in religion, in vir-

tue, in benevolent interferences, the force of custom or a host

of foes made no impression upon him ; the only question with

him was, should it he, or should it not be ? Such a man might be
foiled in an attempt, but was not likely to be diverted from one
in which he thought right was to be supported against wrong.

Vol. III. D The
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Word Tascia are examined and refuted, and a more
probable one proposed ; the Coins are illustrated in a.

The worst that can be said of his perseverance in so hoj)eless x
pursuit is, that it was a foible by which he injuretl no one but

liimsclf. Painful indeed is it to think that a man of such merit

and virtue should, by a well-meant undertaking, contract means

, of comfort, already but too narrow : but, in Mr. Elphinston's

case, this pain is compej;isated to the observer, by contemplat-

ing the rectitude of soxil and perseverance in frugality that pie-

served his mind untainted and unbroken. He lived upon the

square with the world} and, supjjoited by conscience and tem-

])erance, health and spirits never forsook him to the last day of

his life. In his sister and brother-in-la-v he had real friends ; but

the sincerity of Mr. Strahan in his opinion of Mr. Elphinston's

scheme, and the spirit of the latter, who defended liis own
judgment, created a difference which at one time wore the

appearance, without having the reality, of alienation, as was
fully proveil. Mr. Strahan died in the year 17S."J, and be-

queathed a hundred pounds a year, a hundred pounds in ready

money, and 20 guineas for mourning, to Mr. Jil|>hinston, who
expressed himself * dee{)ly sensil)le of a generosity, th<.)ugh not
then first demonstrated, never before fidly known.' Hih sister

survived her hussband about a month ; ancl by her will left her
brother two hundred a year more. Noble spirits ! ye ha\ e now
I'eccived him in the mansions of bliss, where your generosity is

unceasingly repaid with a gloiious and eternal interest. If the

voice of a mortal can «ccoinpany an angel through the eveiiast-

ing gates, receive with his heavenly the earthly tribute of one
who now wafts it as his pen pushes along the paper that records

your worth.—Mr. Elphinston was no solitary being : a njore

social or atl'ectionate heart was never bestowed on num. Ueing
now easy in his circumstances, he esjxmsed a lady who, though
many years yoimger than himself, had the discernment to appre-

ciate tlie merits bcjth of his head and licart. On t lie Gth of Oetober

1785, Miss Falconar, the daughter of the Ilev. James Falconar,

and the niece of Bishop Falconar, bestowed her hand upon him 5^

and a happier marriage, as proved by an experieiiceof four and
twenty yeais, has siddom been celebi ated.— .Soon after their

maniage, the brother of Mr. Elphinston, in a voyage to India,

wrote a letter to his sister, which was to have been sent bv a
vessel met at sea, but he fini-ihed it too late ; the vessel was
under weigh : upon this he consigned the letter to an empty
bottle, which he corked, and threw overboard. It was picked
up, nine months after the date of it, by some tishei'men, on the

coast of Normandy, near Bayeux. Tliis circmnstance, appa-
« i-ently trivial, proved of great importance in the life of iVlr.

Elphinston, as it wjis the cause of a frii lulship with M. De Delle-

vUIe, the Judge of the Admiralty of iJayeux, from wlueh \vi

received much gratification. Besides this, it appears to hawe

uiibvded
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short Commentary ; and the various uses that may
be made of them, in elucidating the Antiquities of

affordcnl tlie celebrated St. Pierre some arguments in favour of
his visionary system respecting the tides.—In the year 1787, he
once more visited Scotland, where lie was again received with
affection and respect ; and, after a short staj', returned to Eng-
land, and fixed his I'esidence at Ishngtonj where he continued

for some years, cultivating friendbhip by social intercourse and
epistolary correspondence ; and where, having preserved a large

.collection of letters during the space of 40 years, he amused
iimsclf in his leisure with arranging and publishing a selectiou

of them.—In the Spring of 1792, drawn by friendship, he re-

moved from Islington to Elstree, in Hertfordshire, where his

time was devoted to the same rational enjoyments; friendship,

conversation, and letters j where Old Age gradually and not
uneasily advanced upon him ; and where, reposing on the affec-

tion, and supported by the increasing assiduity of an amiable and
exemplary wife, he lingered cheerfully on the verge of eternity>

prepared, if ever man was, to obey with equal cheerfulness the

summons to pass it.—About three years ago the coiivenience of
"being nearer town induced him to take a house at Hammersmith,
where he continued till his death, which took place on the Sth
of October 1S09, in the SSth year of his age. Though he may
be said to haAc possessed unmteriui)ted health, yet, a few weeks
previous to his dissolution, one of his legs swelled, and put on
an appearance that excited apprehension ; but this was totally

rcmo\cd, and he continued well and happy during his reniainirig

days, on the ^ery last of which no unusual symptoms were ol»-

ser\ed to create alarm. He went to bed rather earlier than
nsiial ; but awoke in the night, and, endeavouring to sit uji,

found himself too feeble; on which Mrs. Elphinston called in

her sister, and shortly after he breathed his last, without a
struggle or a pang. He was buried at Kensington : the same
unwearied and never-failing attention which Mrs. Elphinston
had bestowed upon him for nearly a quarter of a century, con-
tinued after life ; he had many years ago rather hinted than ex-
pressed a wish to her that his remains might be deposited there

;

the recollection was followed by a ready compliance, and he was
attended thither by a number of friends who loved and revered

him.—JMr. ElpUinston's Works were numerous : a ci'itical inves-

tigation of them would lead to great length : most of them pos-

sess sterling merit ; which, howevey, lias been veiled by the
orthograi)hical clothing he persc\ erihgly gave to all he Avrote,

He was a great Scholar and an excellent Critic. As'a Poet, his

versification was sometimes flowing and smooth, at others, un-
liarmonious, and sacrificed not only to sense, but too often to

i'hyme, in which he allowed no licence. As a Prose Writer, he
Jiad early habituated his pen to an inverted arrangement, which
Jie carried into almost every subject he touched upon •. but he
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this Island, and many Passages of the Classics, are

pointed out. Two Plates are prefixed, wherein all

was seldom obscure ; and at times he wrote with a simplicity which
•hewed that he had the choice of style ; as is apparent throughout

tiis correspondence, which is, vmfortunately, published in his

own analogical orthography.—But, niter all, it is as a man and

a Christian that he excelled ; as a son, a brother, a husband, and
a father to many, though he never had chilflren of his own, as a

friend, an enlightened patriot, and a loyal subject His ' man-
ners were simple, his rectitude undeviating ' In Religion, he

embraced i^e State Establishment to its full extent. His piety,

though exemplary, was devoid of shew ; the sinceiity of it waa
»elf-evident : but, though unobtrusive, it became impatient on
the least attempt at profaneness ; and an oath he could not en-

dure. On such occasions he never failed boldly to correct the

vice wbencesoever it proceeded.—Mr. Elphinston was middle-

sized and slender in his person : he had a peculiar countenance,

vvhieh perhaps Avould have been considered an oidinary one, but

for the spirit, and intellectxial emanation which it possessed.

He had singularities, some of which v.cre imdoubtcdly foibles.

He never complied with fashion in the alteration of his clothes.

In a letter to a fi-iend in 17S2, he says, * Time has no more
changed my heart than my dress ;' and he might have said it

again on tlKi 8th of October 1809. The colour of his suit of
clothes was invaj'iably, except when in mourning, what is called

a drab ; his coat was made in the fashion that reigned, when he
returned from France, in the beginning of the last century, with
flaps and buttons to the pockets and sleeves, and without a cape :,

he always wore a powdered bag-wig, with a high toupee ; Dnd
\yalked with a cocked hat and an amber-headed cane ; his

shoe-buckles had seldom been changed, and were always of the,

Sjame size j and he never put on boots. It must be observed,

however, that he lately, more thon once, offered to make any
ehangc Mrs. Elphinston might deem proper: but in her eyes his

virtues and worth had so sanctified his appearance, tiiat she

lypuld have thought the alteration a sacrilege. Mr. Elphinston 's

principal foibles originated, some in virtue itself, and others in

the system he had early laid down for preserving the purity of
the English tongue. As an instance of the former, when any
ladies were in company whose sleeves were at a distance from
their elbows, or whose bo.som3 were at all exposed, he would
fidget from place to place, look askance, with a slight convul*

sion of his left eye, and never rest till he approached some of
them, and, pointing to their arms, say, " Oh yes, indeed ! it is

very pretty, but it betrays inore fabhion than modesty!" or some
similar phrase; after which he became very good-humoured. In
respect to the foible from the other source, it consisted in takings

the liberty of correcting others in the mispronunciation of their

words j but, far from meaning to hurt or offend, it was evident
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the Coins are collected together in their respective.

Classes. . By Samuel Pegge, A. M. To which is

subjoined, A Dissertation on the Seat of the Cori-

taiii, addressed to Matthew Duane, esq. F. S. A.
andF.R.S."
A Third Part of the Reverend Jonathan Toup's

" Emendationes in Suidam/' Svo.

that his intention was to oblige j and if it was not always re-

ceived with deference, it ought at least always to have been
attributed to the simplicity of his character, never to impolite'*

ness, and still less to churlishness.—How were these foibles oWi^
terated by the genuine kindness of his heart and the benevolence
of his soul ! It were endless to relate the instances of them.
One shall suffice, and conclude this tribute to his meriiory, which
might easily be swelled to double its bulk, by detailing his vir*

tues, sentiments, and opinions.—He had a friend, who lost a

virtuous, amiable, and most beloved daughter.—The grief that

such a loss inflicts is not to be soothed by the condolence of lan-t

guage : the wretched man fled from the spot where his happines!^

had received the blow : he fted also from society. Mr. Elphih-

ston, who understood Nature, assured him that under his roof

he should find a room where he might grieve undisturbed. This

feal friendshij) was accepted. In his house he remained for

weeks, left entirely to the impulses of his own feelings. After ^
while, the conversation that was not forced was courted ; and si

degree of relief insinuated, which could never have been bestowed
by active condolence. My child has opened her arms to receive!

him 5 she has paidiier father's debt in Heaven, which he could
jiever have acquitted on earth !"

The following inscription is copied from a marble .slab erected

i^ti the Eastern wall of Kensington church :

" Sacred

to the memory of

James Elphinston.
His mind was ingenuous,

his heart was atfectioijate,

his manners, though polished, were simple,

his integrity was undeviating
;

he was a great scholar,

and a real Christian.

JoRTiN, Fr.inklin, and Johksov,
were in the number of his friends.

He was born at Edinburgh, Nov. 25, O. S. 1721. He died at

Hammersmith, Oct. 8, 1809, and his remains are deposited neaci?

the South wall of the Church-yard.

In grateful remembrance of his virtues and affection, his Widov^
has caused this tablet to be engraven."

There is a small portrait of Mr, Elphinston, which is extremely
like, engraved by Caldwall.

"The
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" The Great Importance of a Religious Life *,"

ISmo. Of this valuable little Book Mr. Bowver
afterwards lived to print many large impressions.

* It is a somewhat singular circumstance that the real Author

of this most admirable treatise should for a long time have not becrx

publicly known, and the more so, as it is plainly pointed out in the

following "Short Character" prefixed to some modern Editions:

" It may add weight, perhaps, to the reflexions contained in the

following pages, tq inform the Reader, that the Author's life was

Qne uniform exemplar of those precepts, which, with so generous

a zeal and such an elegant antl affecting simplicity of style, he

endeavours to recommend to general practic". He left others to

contend for modes of faith, and inflame themseb'es and the

world with endless controversy : it was the wiser purpose of his-

more ennobled aim to act up to those clear rules of conduct

y^hich Revelation hath graciously prescribed. He possessed by

icmper every moral virtue, by religion every Christian grace.

jHfe had a liumanity that melted at every distress ; a chtirity.

which not only thought no evil, but suspected none. He exer-

cised his profession with a skill and integrity, which nothing
could equal but the disinterested motive that animated his la--

bours, or the amiable modesty which accompanied all hi& vir-

tues. He en)ployed his industry, not to gratify his own desii-es
)|

no man indulged himself less: not to accumulate useless "vsedlili;

no man more disdained so unworthy a pui-suit : it was for the

decent advancement of his family, for the generous assistance of

his fiieijds, for the ready rehef of the indigent. How often did

he exert his distinguished abilities, yet refuse the reward of
them, in defence of the Widow, the Fatherless, and him that had
none to help him ! In a word, few have ever parsed a moreuseful
not one a moi'e blameless life; and his whole time was employed,
either in doing good, or in meditiiting it. He died on the 6tij

day of April 1743, and lies buried imder the cloister of Lincoln's

inn chapel, mem. pat, opt. mer. fil. dig."—The following

Epitaph, inscribed on a stone imder i\\e cloister above referred

to, will clearly point out the Author of the pious performance

;

*' Here lies the body of
'

William Melmoth, Esq.

late one of the Senior Benchers
of this Hon. Society, who died

April the 6th, 1743, in the 77tl^

year of his age."

The " Great Importance of a Religious Life" had been so com-
monly attributed to John Perceval, the first Earl of Egujont,
particularly by Mr.WaJpole in his "Catalogue," that, in 1779, I

without hesitation ascribed it to that Nobleman in the " Supple-:

ment to Swift;" an eiTor which, in 1782, was readily retracted,

—Let Mr. Melmoth's name, therefore, be handed down to pos-

terity with the honour it »o eminently deserves ; and let>lthe Ai^-

thor
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1767.

In this year Mr. Bowyer was appointed tQ. print

the Rolls of Parliament and the Journals of the

thor of the " Short Character" have his share of the honourdue
to the worthy Son of a worthy Sire.

" William Mehnolh, esq. horn in 1666^ hecame a bencher of

Lincoln's Inn, and a celebrated picatier. Perhaps few jjeivsons

have deserved more of posteiity than this most excellent man,
who made his profession the means of doing mankind every

service that Religion could dictate. From the rich he received

the reward of his skill 5
' of the widow, the fatherless, and him

that had none to help him,' he would take nothing. Indeed,

he passed a most useful and blameless life. ' His whole time

was employed in doing good or meditathig it;' and how could

it more ajjpear tlian in the excellent Work he composed, ' The
Great Importance of a Religious Life ;' a Work which had gone
through many large editions, and of which 42,000 ooj)ie8 had
been sold in the eigliteen yeai's preceding .17S4, and still continues

to sell. "What must Intidelity think of this ? A genuine Work of

*icknowledged woith, lecommending Religion, published by an
author, who was so far from displaying himself as such, tliat it

has been but lately known with certainty who wrote the Treatise,

which still continues to have, as it well deserves, an extensive

*ale. How dillerent is this from the tinsel wickedness we see

feent forth by philosophizing individuals : their names are embla-
zoned, their praises inflated ; new titles make new editions, with
all the arts and tricks of their partizans ; while Religion shews
its importanzc, by calling for the modest, the nameless author's

work, to conduct the Christian to his God. Go, Infidel, and
.blush 1" Noble's Continuation of Granger, vol. Ill, p. 3^0.

A portrait of Mr. Melmoth, by Richardson, is prefixed to the

first edition of " The Great Importance of a Religious Life."

Another, by Schavionetti, is prefixed to " Memoirs of a late emi-
nent Advocate, and a Member of the Hon. Society of Lincoln's

Inn, 1796," a small octavo of 72 pages, of which 38 consist

of epistolary correspondence. The VVriter s Father is the subject

of these Memoirs ; and we learn from them that, " from early

youth, the good man jjerformed the painful but indispensable

duty of communing with his own heart, with the severest and
most impartial scrutiny;" consulting tlie emiixent casuist on
the subject, as also on the propriety of taking the oaths to

William HI. iu order to the exercising his talents as an advocate

in Westminster Hal! ; that he wrote an anonymous Letter to

Abp. Tenison ; and others, probably with bis nanoe, to Daniel
Defoe, against the immoralities of the stage ; but, above all,

that he was the author of " The Great Importance of a Religious

Life;" besides Forms of Occasional Prayer ; and that, on the

(death of Mr. Yeraonj he, in conjunction with ^\f. Pecre Wit-
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House of Lords. He was principally indebted for

this appointment to his noble Friend Hugh Earl of

liamg, and under an order of the Court of Chanceiy, published

his indigested Reports, with a well-expressed and manly Dedi-

cation to Lord Chancellor King. He died of the strangury,

which he endured with great patience, resignation, and forti-

tude.— He had once an intention of printing his own " Re-

ports;" and a short time before his death advertised them at

the end of those of his coadjutor Pcere Williams, as then

actually preparing for the press. They have, however, not

yet made their appearance.—Thus much for the Father,

Of the younger Mr. Melmoth (who has been briefly noticed

in vol. II. p. 193), a fuither account shall here be given. He
was the eldest Son of his Father's second wife, daughter of

Samuel Rolt, esq. of Milton Erneys, co. Bedford.—In 1756 he
was favoured with the appointment of a Commissioner of

Bankrupts, by Sir John Eardley Wilniot, at that time one of

the Commissioners of the Great Seal, an excellent discerner

and rewarder of merit. This we learn from the Memoirs (or

parentalia rather) of that worthy Judge, lately published by his

Son 3 where the following acknowledgment is presened

:

"My Lord, Ealing, Dec. 6, 17B6.
'f I denied niy-eif the satisfaction of waiting upon you till the

term was ended, in the hope that I might then be so fortunate

as to find you at home ; but being disappointed of paying my
respects to you in person on Saturday last, I beg leave to return

you my thanks in this manner. This favour is so much the

more valuable to me, as you were pleaiscd to confer it before I

had an opportunity of inaking any application for that purpose-;

and I entreat your Lordship to do me the justness to believe,

that I have the sentiments of it which so singular an obligation

deserves. If the publick do not speak more from what it wishes

than what it knows, I shall not be premature if 1 beseech your
Lordship to continu* the same favourable disposition towards

me, when the Great Seal shall be jjlaced in a single hand ; but
whatever may be the e\ent, 1 shall always coasider myself as

having the honour to be, my Lord, Yours, &c, W, Melmoth."
Mr. Melmoth's permission to jmblish the above letter was thui.

handsomely expressed to Mr. Wilmot

:

"DearSik, Bath, July '21, 1796.
" When I had the honour of your letter, 1 was confined to my

bed by an indisposition, and still am, which, added to the infir-

mities of greal old age, has rendered me exceedingly feeble both
in body and mind. ******** i lament this total depres-»

sion the more, as it disables me to be of the smallest service

to you in the pious Memoirs you are preparing for the press,

and which 1 have reason to be firmly persuaded will be a tribute

pf filial affection and respect, no less honourable to the noble
and most respectable Lord your father, than to his worthy son.

My letter from Ealing, dated Dec. 6', 1756', is entirely at youp
command, to dispose of it in the man<\er you shaW think proper.
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Marchmont; and his gratitude to that worthy Peer
is testified in the inscription placed in Stationers-

hall, which will appear at the end of these Memoirs.

I am just lisen from my bed to scribble these imperfect lines,

and am too weak to add more than that I am, with the strictest

truth, respect, and esteem, dear Sir, Your, &c. W. Melmotii-"
Mr, Cole, in his MSS. styles Mr. Mclnioth " a vvoilhy and

amiable character— lived some time at Shrewsbun', but no\v

(1771) at Bath, where he married his second wife, an Iiish

lady." The first wife was Dorothy, daughter of the celebrated

Dr. King, principal of Mary hall, Oxford (see vol. II. {). ()07) ;

the second was Mrs. Ogle.—In November 1794, tr gentleman,
who well knew him, says, " Mr. Melmoth is still living at
Bath, in full possession of his faculties, at the advanced age
of S4 ; and, as a proof of it, has ver\' lately favoured the literaiy

world with a Pamphlet, written with his usual classic elegance,
being a vindication (and a most successful one) of his opinion
respecting the conduct of Pliny towards the Christians, in an-
swer to an attack made upon it by the learned Mi . Biyant. It

would be indelicate, perhaps, to detail particulars of the life of
any private gentleman still in being j for, though an Author mav
be considered as a public character, the publick have nothing to
do but with his Works. Suffice it, therefore, to remark, in geneial,
that he is no less distinguished for integiity of life, tlian for

polite manners and elegant taste. 1 will acid the simple fact,

that he is the eldest son of that great lawyer, and good man,
William Melmoth, caq. bencher of Lincoln's Inn, who died in

1743, leaving that valuable legacy to posterity, *• The Great Im-
poj-tance of a Religious Life ;" a tract which has gone through
27 editions, most of them reprinted under the inspection of Mr.
Melmoth, and of which (according to the testimony of the
Editor of the Biographical Anecdotes of Mr. Bowyer) above
100,000 copies have been sold since the Author's decease. The
Works of Mr. Melmoth are in every body's hands, and are so
well known that it would be scarcely necessary to give a list of
them, were it not that, by the assumption of his name, some
very triiiing performances f have enjoyed nn. ephemeral import-
ance which did not belong to them or their author, who impu-
dently enough took up a nearly similar )iame, with the innocent
view, perhaps, of raising the price, perhaps, rather than the
reputation of his Works. See Gent. Mag. vol. LXIV.

Mr. Melmoth is generally allowed to have been one of the most
elegant Writers in the British Nation. He lirst became known
in the literary worldj, by a Translation of " The Lett(*rs of Pliny the
Consul; with occasional Remarks, by William Melmoth, Esq.

J746," 2 vols. Svo; reprinted 1747, and 1748, and frequently since.
«—Mr. Warton, in a Note on Pope's Woiks, mentions Melmoth's

f Some catchpenny publications b^ an obscure Writer assumed the
isaiae of Squire Melmoth.
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The want of sufficient room now compelled him,

though not without reluctance, to exchange White

Pliny, as one of the few works that arc better than the original."

And Dr. Birch, in his Life of Tillotson, p. 3(>'2, says, " One of our

elegant vvritcrs, whose Version of Pliny has shewn, w hat was vicver

before imagined possible, that translations may equal the fore'*;

and beauty of the originals, has, in another wt)rk of hi.n, mi.xed

tlic highest compliments upon the Aichbishop's sentiments \\itlj

the strongest exceptions to his style, dcclaiiru.':, that he «eems to

have no sort of notion of rhetorical numbers ; and that no
man had ever less pretensions to gentiine oratory ; tluit one

cannot but regret, that he, wh<i abounds witJi sucli noble

sentiments, sliould want the ai t of setting (hem otl" with all the

advantage they desove ; that tiie sublime in morals should not

be attended with a suitable delation of language. The trutU

ho\vever is, his words arc frecpjently ill chosen, and almost

always ill placed j his periods arc both tedious an<l inharmo-

nious, as his metaphors aie generally uican, and often ridi-

culous."—His next work was an agreeable specimen of epistolary

cone^pondence, under the name oi*"IvCttersof thelateSirThomas
Fitzosborne, hurt, on several Subjects

—

uhsentis pignus ai)iiciti<i'y

174S," 8vo. A second vohune of these Letters wiu; puWIislud

in 1749 ; and in ihc same \ear a second edition of both volumes

}n one. Tht'y were afterwards iVetpieutly reprinted.—He next

published " The Letvors of Marcus Tullius Cicero to s^eventi

of his Friends, with Remarks, 1753," 3 ^(>ls. Svo ;
" Cato,

«^r an Essay on Old Age, 1773," Svo ;
" LjeliiLS, »>r an Kssay

on Friendship, 1777/' S\o; "The Translator of Pliny's Inci-

ters vindicated fi;om the Objections of Jacob Biyant, Esq. to

his Remai'ks resjiecting Trajan's Persecution of the Christians

in Eithynia, 17f)-l," bvo.—''The Postscript to this excellent

Tract (it has been well observed) its worthy of the perusal

of every hot Controvertist, and may possibly be a lesson to

tome of that description. Polemical writers are ajjt to carry

am the debate with so much petulant intemperance, that the

«iuesti(m seems idtimately to be, which of the disj)utants shall

have the honour of the last Mord, The author of the present

IXfence disclaims all ambition of that kind j and no refdy, from
whatever hand it may come, shall induce him to advance a step

farther in the controversy. It was, indeed, with the utmost re-

gret that he was constrained, by a very unprovoked attack, to

«-nter into it ; and he could not but consider himself, upon that

occasion, as in circumstances in several resj)ccts similar to those

of a certain veteran Actor of antient Romei, who having, in his

declining years retired from the theatre, and being comjielled by
C;esar, in the last jieriod of his days, to re-appear upon the stage,

addressed the audience in a suitable prologue, which concludes
vyith these elegant and very apposite lines ;

f Laberius. Vide Macrob. Saturn, U, 7,
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Fryars, wliere he was born, and had resided nearly

6J years, for Red Lion-passage, Fleet-street*; where

Ut hedera serpens vires arboreas necat,

Ita me vetustas amplexa annorum enecat

:

Sepulchi'i siinilis nihil nLsi aomen retineo."

MonthUj Review, N. S. vol. XV. p. 052;
and Gent. Mag. vol. LXIV. p. 530.

In Dodsley's Bocms, vol. I. p. 216", edit. 1782, is a Poem by

Mr. Melmoth, intituled, " Of Active and Retired Life, an Epi:;tle

to Henry Coventry, Esq." [Author of Philemon to Hydasj)es

;

see vol.V, p. 56'S]. And in Pearch's Poems, vol. II. p. 142, " The
Transformation of Lycon and I^uphormius," p. 149, "A Talej"
and, p. 151, " Epistle to Sappho."

—
^This literary Veteran closed

bis honoui'able career by a tribute of filial })iety to his Father, duly

noticed in p. 39.—He d'ied at Bath, March 14, 1799, n?t. 89; \m
second Avifo surviving hiin.—Take the tribute T>aid to him by

the Author of " The Pursuits of Literature," Part IV. p. 89

:

'' William Melmoth, esq, a most elegant and distinguished

writer ' near half an age, with every good man's pi-aise.' His
translations of Cicero and Pliny will speak for him while Roman
and English eloquence can be united. Mr. INlelmoth is a happy
example of the mil'd influence of learning on a cultivated mind

j

I mean, of that learning which is declared to be the ailment of

youth, and the delight and consolation of declining years. Who
would not envy this 'fortunate old man' his most finished Trans-
lation and Comment on Tully's Cato? or rather, v/ho would
not rejoice in the refined and mellowed pleasures of so accom-
plished a gentleman and so liberal a scholar?"'—Dr. Johnson speaks

very slightingly of Mr, Melmoth, whom, in some small dispute,

Jie '''reduced to whistle," about 1750 (Bosv.ell, vol. III. p. 225),
* As there were few steps of any consequence in which he did

fiot consult Mr. Markland, he wrote to him of course on this

jcvent, which to him was an important one. *' Far from con-
demning you," says Mi-. Markland, " in what you have done a«

to the Printing-house, I agree with you entirely, provided you
agree with yourself; for, if a man (who is not a madman or nn
idiot) does not know at our time of life what is proper for him
to do, the coudiiion of mortality ig certainly on a worse footing

than Providence designed it."

From excessive anxiety ir\ respect to this to him very impor-
^^ant event at a late ])criod of life, he experienced a sUght degree

of paralysis, which, though he survived it more than ten yeai's,

affected him for the remainder of his days. On this occasion I

received the following kind note from his friend Mr. Markland :

"June 7, 1767- ^'ir, 1 hope you will pardon the liberty I

take in giving you this trouble on account of Mr. Bowyer's late

siidden illness. On Tuesday last some of my acquaintance from
Darking saw him, and he was then much better; but, not having
heard any thing of him since, I am in pain lest his conqdaint
jxiQ-y have rctui'ueu. You will receive tliis oxi Monday : if ou

Tuesday

I
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he styled himself *^Architectus Verborum." Over
the door of the new printing-office he placed a bust

Tuesday you will be so kind as to give me one line (directed to

IVIr. Markland, at Darking, Surry) with the news that lie conti-

nues well } it will be a very great satisfaction to, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant, Jek. Markland."
My answer produced a second epistle :

" June V, 17G7- Sir, I

received your letter this morning, and am obliged to you for

your, prompt pjiynient, a day sooner than I exptx-ted. I shall

send this evening to know whether I cannot have private Itxig-

ings for him, with vei'y go(Kl quiet people, foi- as many nights as

he can stay here, provided he chooses, or it l»e thought proper
that he should come into the country, the air of which 1 cannot
forbear thinking would be of service to him ; and here is a very

skilful and judicious apothecary, who can make up any medicines

for him if he brings with him the prescription. I know be would
prefer this to being at an inn, where perhaps he may think him-
self obliged to eat or drink more than he chooses. I did not write

to him, because I could not tell whether he was able to read, or
whether it would be agreeable to him : but I will not fail of doing
it to-morrow, when I ha\ e heard concerning the lodgings. Thi»
is an accident which 1 as lit.le expected could befall him, as In*

faoity was to Mr. Hall [bee vol. IV. pp. 336, 337]. I am. Sir,

Your most obedient humble .servant, Jek. IVIakklanT)."

Mr. Ciai-ke bome lime after writes to Mr. Bowyer, " Sept. 1 1,

1767. Dear Sir, I should be unwilling to trouble you with a
ktter, if it were not for two reasons, to give you an opportunity
of receiving a little money, and to hear how you go on. I

thank God, I get ground a little, though the weather docs not
favour me. I move with more ease, and rather better spirits.

—

Let me know in a line or two how you are. Don't be discou-

raged : a neighbour of ours, that was much worse, is almost
quite recovered. Does my Lord Ly'telton ever intend to finish

his Life of Henry II. ? I much doubt it, a.-? half is yet to come.
Is it in the press ? I was glad that I got the start in publishing,

^ye diflcr so much about th<; Saxon Parliaments—it might have
been rather pert to have said what I have said, when he had
given a sanction to the other opinion. I am, deai' Sir, your
much obliged and aifectionate, &c. William Clakke."—Again,
"Oct. 20. I think you should inform the publick of your new
ftjfice under the respectable title of JBoiuyer and Co. You may
prevent many people from losing their time by calling at White
Fryars—and let them have the pleasure of seeing the elegance of
your new devices. But why Tullys head ? Wliy not Scheff'er's

and Faust's, primi Ferborum Architecti. Enjoy your flights a little

;

it is being yoiu'self—which, I hope, you are more and more
every day. I like this buying of thermometers very well

; people
never think of weighing what is not in the scale: It is a sign
of having spirits to weigh. But you must expect to find your-
self changeable, like the weather. In our best health we have

your
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of his favourite Cicero ; under which was inscribed,

" M. T. CICERO, A aVO PRIMORDIA PKELI,"

in allusion to the well-known very early and valuable

editions of Tally's Offices.

In this year he printed, for his very excellent

friend Mr. Clarke, "The Connexion of the Roman,
Saxon, and English Coins * ; deducing the Anti-

our cloudy days : in the evening of life, as the days shorten,

they are more overcast, the shadows lengthen, and the light is

less. Though, I thank God, I get a little ground, and am less

fatigued in riding than I was in summer—yet the days differ,

some have a greater mixtule of clay than others—but I live m
hopes of not relapsing, and have begun to take my medicines

again.— I have no objection to your explication of the symbols
upon Hadrian's Coin, but that 1 meet with the very same used
for different purposes. Upon the coins of some of the Empresses
it is explained by the legend, as, sideribus recepta, and implies

their comecration—in others, eternity. In some of Hadrian's,

struck the same year with this, you have a Figure with a Cres-

cent, and a Sun above it in the right hand—with the legend
Roma ceterna, and perhaps this might express the same thing;

without the legend ; and sometimes a Sun in one hand, and a
Moon in the other, but all the same import.— Have you made
your excursion to Darking ? I was in hopes of hearing some
news from hence, that he has got the better of his complaints,
and comi)romised liis law-suit, which he has certainly seea
with a jaundiced eye. I am, dear Sir, your much obliged, &c.

William Clakke."
* In the Preface to this Work, Mr. Clarke thus handsomely

acknowledges the assistance he received from Mr. Bowyer:
" Many errata, which escaped me in examining the sheets from
the press. Mi". Bowyer has done me the favour to correct; and if

others have passed him unobserved, he may well be excused,
from the nature of this work, and the multiplicity of other
business. 1 am obliged to him for more material observations.

As for myself, I shall not think it necessaxy to apologise for the
ksser typographical errors, especially at such a distance from
the press, and at a time of life Avhen a close attention to very
minute particulars is much impaired." And, in a private letter,

he says, " I am greatly obliged to you for all the trouble you
have taken ; for every hint, caution, alteration, correction, vou
have suggested. I believe I shall adopt them all.— That your
friend the .lute Speaker [Onslow] should give so much attention
to Uiese dry disquisitions is more than I could have imagined. I
suppose his favourite subject, the House of Commons, excited
his curiosity."—Again, " I thank you for printing this work so
handsomely, both as to the types and paper: it will make it look
a little more significant ; and, as the notes are large, they will

be read in ao large a type without diliiculty. But I am still

jnorf
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quities, Customs, and Manners, of each People, to

Modern Times ; particularly the Origin of Feudal

Tenures, and of Parhaments; illustrated throughout

with Critical and Historical Remarks on various

Authors, both Sacred and Profane *. By William
Clarke, A. M."—'' The appearance of this Work
from the press," >Mr. Clarke says, " was entirely

more obliged to you for altering, or correcting, any inacctiraeie«

ill the langUHge, which, I fancy, you have done in several places;

though, as I have uotliing but a rough copy by nie, I have
nothing but nieniory to ascertain it. Pray go on, and use

your own judgment, I should have read it over with that view,

but could not find an appetite suflicient for that pur])ose."

—

Some of Ml'. 13o\vycr's notes are interspersed with the Author's
throughout the Volume. Part of the Dissertation on the Ko-
nian Sesterce is his pioduction : and the Index (a peculiarly

good one, and on which he not a little prided himself) was
drawn up entirely by him. •' Of all your talents," says Mr.
Clarke, "you an; a most amazing man at Indexes. \Miat a flag

too do you hang out at the stern ! You nuist certainly persuade

peo])Tc that the book overflows with matter, which (to speak
the triith) is but thinly sj)rcad. But I know all this is fair in

trade ; and you have a right to expect that the pvdjlick should

junchase freely, when you reduce the whole book into an epi-

tome for their benefit ; I shall read the Index with ])leasure."

—

The sending of tiie ])resents was left to Mr. Bowyer's manage-
ment ; on which occasion Mr. Clarke writes, " I like all that

.you have done very well ; the sooner I get quit of all this paiTidc

the better. But don't say a word to any body of what present.?

1 have made, lest by taking air it might give others a pretence

for being offended. ^4prii 8, 1767"
* The title-page iu several copies is only, " The Connexion of

the Roman, Saxon, and English Coins, deduced from Observa-

tions on the Saxon Weights and Money ;" the title as above
quoted having been aji after-thovight.

f Mr. Clarke, May 4, 17G7, speaks thus of his own Book, not
hi the usual style of y\uthors: '• I don't think that I shall be able

to get you off a single copy of the Book. I sent it to the Dean^
and to my next Brother llesidentiaiy in the Close; who returned
it with very civil compliments, and said, they had read tlie De-
dication and the Preface, but were no judges in that sort of

learning. And, as I dou't go abroad, I see nobody but very in-

timate acquaintance, who are no great -proficients in any matter*

of Antiquity except old China. I question whether the whole
County of Sussex will take off ten copies. You see what a pur-

chase you have made ; and I doubt the Booksellei-s will be no
friends at the bottom: they seem to look at you with an evil eycy

and had rather sell anybody's copy than yours."

Gwinij
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owing to the discovery^ made by the late Martiii

FolkeSj esq. of the old Saxon pound *."

* Mr. Bomer's zeal for his friend drew from him, in " T\\t

St James's Chronicle," a sort of challenge to the Reviewers,

dated Oct. 8, 1767; and as it contains at the same time a de-

fence of another respectable Author, the Reader will e.tcuse my
inserting it here at large. " I have often been amazed at the

superiority the Critical Reviewers assume over the Works of the

Learned, often when they misundcistand them, always when
they misunderstand themselves. We have an instance of this

in their account of Mr. Bryant's Observations, &c. for the month
of Julv. That very respectable author has demonstrably shewn
that the Malta where St. Paul was shipwrecked was not the

Malta in the Mediterranean Sea against Africa, but the Melite in

the Illyrian Gulf; 1, because. Acts xxvii. '27, it is said to have

been in Adria. Now the name of the Adriatic Sea was not at-

tributed to the Sea so low as the Mediterranean, but w.is appro-

priated to the Sea within the lUyrian Ciulf. This is sufficient to

decide the controversy. But, 2, the inhabitants of this Island

are called Barhari, a character that ill suited those of Melita

Africana, who, as Thucydides observes, were of Phoenician ori-

ginal, and were famous for all sorts of artificers and linen manu-
facture ; but it every way coiresponded with the lllyrian Melli-

taians, who, by Diodorous Siculus, are expressly described imder
that title. 3, St. Paul says, they were to be shipwrecked on an
island out of the destined course; but the y\frican Malta was
directly in their way. 4, Mr. Bryant observes, modern travellers

report of the African Malta, that it harbours no serpents ; a
blessing, we are told, bequeathed to the Island by St. Paul at his

departure. If this be true, saj^s he, what they bring as a test of

the Apostle havmg been on this Island, is a proof that he
never was there. As there are no .serpents now in it, my con-
clusion is, that there never were any; it being owing not to

St. Paul's grace, but to the nature of the Island, which cannot
give them shelter 3 for it consists of a soft white rock, with very

little earth. What Isaac Vossius says of Galata, is true of the

African Malta; the same cause producing the same eHects. This
is clear; but Mr. Reviewer 'thinks the inference is not quite

conclusive. Great iiritain was once over-run with wolves, and
part of it with wild boars; and he believes it would be as impos-
sible at this time to produce a British wolf, or wild boar, as a
Maltese viper :' Perhaps so ; from artificial causes those animals
have been exterminated out of Britain : v.ill Mr. Reviewer there-

fore conclude, they could not live here from natural cavises, upon
which Mr. Bryant's argument is founded ? But the Reviewer
proceeds, ' Setting aside all consideration of the fiict, whether
[the African] Malta does or does not produce serpents, we are
strongly of opinion, that Mr. Bryant's supposition, that it did

never produce them, is expi-esi^ly confuted by the words of the
Ajjostle's owni narrative, supposing [the IJlyrian] Malta to be the

f place
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The following inscription was written by Mr.
Bowyer, as an introduction to one of the man/
presents which he made of this Book

:

" TO THE ROYAL SOCIETY,
WHOSE COMPREHENSIVE RESEARCHES PENETRATE

place where he landed. Nay, it appears as if vipers had be^n

very frequent among^ thase barbarians [the African Maltose],

Had it been othei'wise, how did they know that tlie animal which
fastened upon St. Paul's hand was a serpent ? how were they

sensible that the effect of a serpent's bite was to make the party

swell, and fell down suddenly ? and why were they surprized

that the Apostle receixed no harm ?* Snap, says the argument.

The Reviewer has here pnt the circumstance of the cheat upon
himself, and his readers of the same size. He has transferred

the circnimstancc of the Island's not producing serpents from
the African Malta, whei-e, for that reason, Mr. Brj'ant contends

St. Paul did not land, to the lUyrian Malta, where, for that

reason, he supposes he did land. Thus the absurdity is all the

Reviewer's own. I know not personally Mr. Bryant, or the

Reviewer f ; but thought it a piece of justice to vindicate so

ma.sterly a writer from the mis-representations of those wha
with so ill a grace hold the balance of liteiature. I fear for an-

other learned VVoik [Mr. Clarke's], which, though publi.shed, I

think, this half-year, the Reviewers have not touched yet ; for

prudential reasons no doubt!"— Mr. Bowyer had also prepared

the following article for a similar purpose : "As every branch of
Literature must go through several digestions before it turns to

mitriture, so Mr. Clarke's Book on Coins, being advanced chiefly

on "a new theory, must submit to an examination of all its parts.

Let \is try how it will stand the scnitiny, and trace the progress

of it from its first rise. The- Laws of Howell Dda, having been
an age in printing, the Preface of it fell to this learned Writer's

lot to draw up, in which he found occasion to enquire into the
value of the Saxon pound, which Hickes had placed at lx shil-

lings];, against Camden, Speiman, FleetAvood, who had valued

it at XLviii §. Both parties thought the shilling was always of
the same value, worth fi\e pencis. But it is plain, from the

Laws of William|[, that it was sometimes worth four jjence only.

This variation solves all the difficulty : five times 48 pence and four

times 60, make alike 248 pence, the number of pence retained

in the pound to this day. Thus this Author had the satisfaction

of solving a difficulty which had puzzled all the Antiquaries

before him.—The next Roman point of knowledge the Preface

-f-
Who, it since appears, was Mr. Guthrie. J. N.

X Dissert. Epist. p. 1 1 1 . x\n(lr. Fountaine, Epistle prtfixed to the DiSfc

sert.ition of the Saxon Coins, p. 161.

§ Remains, &c p. 200. Spehnan, Gloss, under Libra. Fleet-wooJ's
Chron. Pret. c. iii. Lamhard and Wilkrns, in their Glossaries.

n Laws of Williiim I. p. '2il, ed. Wilkiiis.

haat
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INTO VNIVERSAL NATVRE, SCIENCE, AND ART,
THIS HISTORY

OF THE MINVTE FRAGMENTS OF TIME,
THE FVTURE RIVALS OF IT,

FABRICATED IN BRASS, SILVER, GOLD,
AMONG THE ROMANS, SAXONS, AND ENGLISH

j

THE FIRST OF WHOxM SOUGHT THE ADVANTAGE
OF GERMAN ALLIANCES,

THE SECOND OF THEIR LAWS,
AND TO WHOM THE THIRD NOW OWE

THEIR BEST OF KINGS
5

IS PRESENTED,
AS A MONVMENT OF HIS DVTY AND GRATITVDE,
BY THEIR MOST OBLIGED AND OBEDIENT SERVANT,

W. BOWYER*
In the same year Mr. Bowyer completed the first

aud second Volumes of Lord Lyttelton's " History-J*

of the Life and Reign of King Henry the Second,"

4to ; which had been at least ten years in the press.

" Remains of Japhet; being Historical Enquiries

into the Affinity and Origin of the European Lan-

had occasion to mention was the Chichester Inscription, found
in the county where Mr. Clai'ke was preferred. He produced it

as a proof that Cogidubnus, King of the Regni, was made a
Citizen of Rome, if not Claudius's Lieutenant in Britain ; from
which time it was a Roman province, and governed, as all the

provinces were, by the Laws of their Conqueroi"s. The late

Dr, Ward made some objections to the alleged antiquity of this

inscription, from the mention in it of domus divina, which
he thinks was a piece of adulation not used till aftertimes. See
Horseley's Brit. Rom p. 338. Mr. Clarke could not bear to see

the authority of his favourite inscription taken out of his hands,

and removed the objection, in his Connexion, &c, p. 187.

—

Here I should have taken notice of another circumstance, which
was owing to Mr, Chishull's sagacity in supplying one of the

I.acunce with greater accuracy than it had been before, by Roger
Gale, esq, who read eoLLEoiuM faekorvm et qui meo a sacris sunt,

or honorati sunt, for which Mr. ChishuU read et qui in eo sodales

sunt, as I got it engraved for the Welsh Laws | . This by the way."
* This Inscription Mr. Bowyer had intended to accompany

with a motto ; which he omitted in consequence of the following

hint :
" The most prdper motto I should think for many reasons

to be none at all. These researches into Nature have nothing
to do with the subject of the Book. VirgU's ' Tibi res antiques

laudis, et ariis," has some relation to them, but more to the
Antiquai'ian Society." MS Letterfrom Mr. Morkland.

f Of which see more particulars under the year 1771.

X Preface to the Laws of Howell Dda, p. xvi.

Vol. \\\. E guages^
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guages, by James Parsons, M. D. Member of the

College of Physicians, and Fellow of the Royal and
Antiquary Societies of London ;" the last publica-

tion of an old and esteemed Friend, for whom Mr.
Bowyer had a very high regard, and to whose
memory I am happy to inscribe a Biographical

Memoir, related on his own authority, and that

of his Friends and Family *.

A second Edition -j^ of the Third Volume of " The
Roman History, from the Building of Rome to the

Ruin of the Commonweath. By Nathanael Hooke.
Illustrated with Maps and other Plates."

The seventh, eighth, and ninth Volumes of the

same excellent Work, in 8vo.

" The Naturalists* Journal," by the Hon. Daines
Barrington, 4to.

" Edge-Hill, a Poem," by Mr. Jago :j:,
4to.

* See Memoirs of Dr, Parsons in vol. V. p. 47'2.

f " This Volume, which contains Mr. Hooke's ' Roman His-
tory' to the end of the Gallic Wars, was [first] printed under the
Author's inspection before his last illness." See vol. II. p. G06.

X Richard Jago, descended fi'oni a family of Cornish extrac-

tion, was the son of the Rev. Richard Jago, rector of Beaudeseit
in Warwickshire. He married Margaret, the daughter of Wil-
liam Parker, gent, of Henley in Arden, 1711, by whom he had
several children. Richard, the third son, was born Oct. 1, 1715.
He received a good classical education under the Rev. Mi'. Crump-
ton, an excellent country school-master, at Solihull in Warwick-
shire j where he formed an acquaintance with several gentlemen
who were his schoolfellows; among others with William Shen-
stone, esq. with whom he corresponded on the most friendly

terms during life. From school he was entered of University
college, Oxford; where he took his degree of M. A. July 9, 173Sj
having taken orders the year before, and served the curacy of
Snitterfield, near Stratford-upon-Avon. In 1744, he married
Dorothea-Susannah Fancourt, a daughtei- of the Rev. John Fan-
couit, rector of Kimcote ; and for several years after his mar-
riage resided at Harbury, to which vicarage he was instituted in

1746. At a small distance lay Chesterton, given him much
about the same time, by Lord Willoughby de Broke ; the two
together amounting to about 100/. a year. Before his removal
from that place, he had the misfortune to lose his amiable com-
panion, who died in 1751. In 1754, Lord Clare, afterward
Earl Nugent, who had a great regard for him, by his interest
with Dr. Madox, bishop of Worcester, procured him the vica-

carage of Snitterfield near Warwick, where he had forHierly been
curate.
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" Partridge-shooting, an Eclogue/' by Francis

Fawkes*, M.A. 4to.

< urate, worth about 140^. a year; whither he removed, and
where he resided for the remainder of his hfe. In 1759, he
married a second wife, Margaret, the daughter of James Under-
wood, esq. of Rudgely in Staffordshire, who survived him. Mr.
Jago was presented, in 177 1» by Lord Willoughby de Broke, to

the rectory of Kimcote, then worth near 300/. a year, and re-

5igaed the vicarage of Harbury. During the latter part of his

lite, as the infirmities of age came upon him, he seldom went
from home. He amused himself at his leisure in improving the

rectory-liouse, and ornamenting his grounds, which were agree-

ably situated, and had many natural beauties, Mr. Jago, in his

person, was about the middle stature ; in his manner, like most
])!ioj)le of sensibility, he appeared reserved amongst strangers

;

uuiong'st his friends he was free and easy ; and his conversation

sprightly and entertaining. In domestic life, he was the affec-

tionate husband, the tender parent, the kind master, the hospi-

table neighbour, and sincere friend ; and, both by his doctrine and
example, a faithful minister of the parish over which he presided.

After a short illness, he died May 8, 17S1, aged 65; and was
buried, according to his desii'e, in a vault whicti he had made for

his family in Snitterfield church. He had children only by his first

wife; three sons, who died before him, and four daughters. On
a fiat stone in Snitterfield church, in the nave, is this inscription:

"To the memory of the Rev. Richard Jagg, A.M.
Rector of Kimcote in Leicestershire,

and Vicar of this place upwards of 20 years.

He departed this life May S, 1781, aged 65."

Mr. Jago was the author of several Poems in " Dodsley's Col-

lection j" and of " The Blackbirds," a beautiful elegy in " The
Adventurer," respectfully noticed by Dr. Johnson, in his Life of

Mr. West. His separate publications are, " A Sermon on the

Cause of Impenitence, 1755," 8vo; "Edge-Hill, a Poem, 1767,"

4to (for which he obtained a large subscription) ;
'•' Labour and

Genius, or the Mill-stream and the Cascade, 1768," 4to; " Poems
Moral and Descriptive

;
prepared for the Press, and compared

by the Author before his Death. To which is added, some Ac-

count of the Life and Writings of Mr. Jago, 1784," 8vo.

* This ingenious Poet, a native of Yorkshire, had his school

education at Leeds, under the care of the Rev. Mr. Cookson,

vicar of that parish, from whence he was transplanted to Jesus

College, Cambridge, where he took the degrees in Arts, Enter-

ing early into holy orders, he settled first at Bramham in York-

shire, near the elegant seat of that name (Mr. Lane's), which

he celebrated in verse, in 1745, in a quaito pamphlet, anony-

mous. His first poetical publications were, Gawen Douglas's
" Description of May and Winter modernized." Removing
afterwards to the curacy of Croydon in Surrey, he recommended
himself to the notice of Archbishop Hening, then resident there

E 3 on
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" Critica Hebraea, or, a Hebrew-English Dic-

tionary without Points, in which the several De-
rivatives are reduced to their original Roots, their

specific Significations from thence illustrated, and

exemplified by Passages cited at length from Scrip-

ture, the several Versions of which are occasionally

corrected. The whole supplying the Place of a

Commentary on the Words and more difficult Pas-

sages in the Sacred Writings. By Julius Bate *,

M. A. Rector of Sutton in Sussex," 4to.

on account of his health, to whom (besides other pieces) he

addressed an Ode on his reco\ery, in 1754, printed in Mr. Dod-
sley's Collection. In consequence, his Grace collated him, in

1755, to the vicarage of Orpington with St. Mary Ciay, in Kent;

and Mr. Faukes lamented his Patron's death, in 1757, in a pa-

thetic Elegy styled Aurelius, first printed with his Grace's

" Seven Sermons," in lif'S. He manied abovit the same time

Miss Furrier of Leeds. In April 1774, by the late Dr. Plump-

tre's favour, he exchanged his vicarage for the rectoiy of Hayes.

He was also one of the chaplains to the Piinccss Dowager of

Wales, He published a volume of Poems by subscription, in

8vo, 176I; the " Poetical Calendar, 1763," and " Poetical Ma-
gazine, 17G4," in conjunction with Mr. Wotyj "Partridge-

shooting, an Ecjogne, to the Honourable Charles Yorke, 1767,"

4to ; and a " lamily Bible," with Notes, a compilation, which
was printed in 60 weekly Numbers, 4to, of which the first ap-

peared July 25, 1761. But his great strength lay in translation,

in which, since Pope, few have equalled him. Witness his

fragments of Menander (in his Poems) ; his " Works of Ana-
creon, Sappho, Bion, Moschus, and Musaeus, 12mo, 1760j his

" IdylliuMs of Theocritus," by subscription, 8vo, 1767 ; and his

*' Argonautics of Apollonius Rhodius," by subscription also (a

posthumous publication, completed by the Bev. Henry Meen, B. D.

some time fellow of Emanuel College, Cambridge, now rector of

St. Nicholas Coleabbey, London), 8vo, 1780. Mr. Fawkes died

August 26, 1777-—Mr. jMeen, in the Preface to Apollonius Rho-
dius, speaks too modestly of his own share in the work ; having

written all the notes, and some of the translations. He is also the

translator of " Coluthus I-^^copolitus" in Dr. Anderson's edition

of " Translations ;" in which C. stood for Coadjutor, who was

Mr. Meen; who has since also distinguished himself by " Remarks
on the Cassandra of Lycophron, 1S02," 8vo.

* This respectable Di\ ine, well known to the learned world

for his many excellent Tracts in explanation and defence of the

Hebrew Scriptures, was a younger son of the Rev. Richard Bate

by Elizabeth Stanhope, daughter of the Rev. Michael Stanhope

;

whose memories the son has thus preserved in Chilham chiurch

:

"Richard Bate, M. A.

Vicar of Chilham, and Rector of Warehom,
died

I
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" Tracts and Tables in several Arts and Sciences^

by Mr. Ferguson/' the celebrated Astronomer^ 8vo.

died March 4, 1736, aged 63

;

in well-grounded hopes of a joyful resurrection

(through the merits of Christ)

at the last great day. '

Whose character

let that day shew.

He had issue by

EUzabeth, daughter of{'^^ ^Shf^lt l^;^^";^^
^^

(besides Richard, Charles, and Susan, who died young),

James ^ rDeptfordj

John > Rectors of< Warehorn, his successor
j

Julius J LSutton, in Sussex j

Catharine J, maiTied to Richard, son of the Hon. Col. Toplady j

Elizabeth

;

Richard \ Officers f Army \ died at Carthagena
j

Elias J in the INavy J died Captain of the Mermaid;
Edward died a Captain in the Land service

;

Mary married to Capt. Lloyd of the Royal Dragoons
j

Charles Commissary of Marines in the last war for this county,"

Oft another stone is the following inscription :

" Here rests all that was mortal of

Mrs. Elizabeth Bate,
telict of the Reverend Richard Bate,

a woman of unaffected piety

and exemplary virtue,

In the constant discharge of her duty towards God,
and in the several relations of

a daughter, a wife, and a mother,
few equalled,

none siu'passed her.

She was honourably descended
j

and, by means of her alUance to

the illustrious family of Stanhope,

she had the merit to obtain

for her husband and children

twelve several employnients

in Church and State.

She died June the 9th, 1751,
in the 75th year of her age.

In Matris memoriam merit5 dilectae hoc marmor poni curavit

fil. nat. min. pra; caiteris imjueritb dilectus."

Julius Bate was born about the year 1711 5 and matriculated

at St. John s college, Cambridge; B.A. 1730; M.A. 1742. He
was an intimate friend of the celebrated Hutchinson (as we learn

J Captain Toplady was buried (in the s^me grave) Jday 16, 1770.

frojM
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"The Evidences of Christianity deduced from

Facts, and the Testimony of Sense, throughout

from Spearman's Life of that remarkable Author) ; by whose
recommendation he obtained, in 1735, from Charles Duke of

Somerset, a presentation to the rectory of Sutton in Sussex, near

his Grace's seat at Petworth. He was also some time chaplain

to William earl of Harrington.—Mr. Bate attended Hutchinson in

his last illness (1737), and was by him in a most striking njann( r

recommended to the protection of an intimate friend, " with a

strict charge not to suffer his labours to become useless by neglect."

It having been reported that Hutchinson had recanted the pub-

lication of his Writings to Dr. Mead a little before his death; that

circumstance was flatly contradicted by a letter fiom Mr. Bate,

dated Anindel, Jan.'iO, 1759; and printed in Spearman's Life of

Hutchinson, p.xiii.—One short passage from it I am tempted to

transcribe :
" I was with Mr. Hutchinson all the illnei>s that

robbed us of that invaluable life, and am po.siti\e Dr. Mead was

never with him but when I was by, and it was but a few hoiu's

day. or night that I was from him. Mr. Hutchinson had not

been long ill, when he took a disgust to Dr. Mead., and forbad

his farther attendance ; which the Doctor nuich wondered at,

and seemed greatly to resent. Lucas, myself, and somebody
else, I forget who, were standing by the bed-side one day, when
Dr. Mead came in, and I believe it was the last time he was up
stairs. ' Mr. Hutchinson/ says the Doctor, among other things,

' I cannot help looking upon you as one of the old Piophets/

•with his Disciples standing about him with concern and atten-

tion in their faces, catching up the golden words as they drop,'

or to that effect.— ' Doctor,' says Mr. Hutchinson, * if I am a

Pi'ophet, what are you ? — I have given you such evidence ;—
look to it before it is too late'."— This learned Writer died

at Arundel, April 7, 1771.— His Evangelical principles of Reli-

gion shone with a steady lustre, not only in his writings, but in

his life. Disinterested, and disdaining the mean arts of ambi-
tion, his preferment in the Church was always small. As a
Christian and a Friend, humble and pious, tender, affectionate,

and faithful ; as a Writer, warm, strenuous, and undaunted in

asserting the tmth.—His publications were, 1. *' The Examiner
examined, &c. (against Calcott) ; with some Observations upon
the Hebrew Grammar, 1739." . 2. "An Essay towards explaining

the Third Chapter of Genesis, in Answer to Mr. Warburton,
1741," 8vo. [In the I'reface to the Divine Legation, 1740, " one
Julius Bate" is accused, " in conjunction with one Romaine, of

betraying conversation, and writing fictitious letters (see vol. V.

p. 570)]. 3. "The Philosophical Principles of Moses asserted

and defended, from the Misrepresentations of Mr. David Jennings,
1744," 8vo. 4. " Reniarks upon Mr. Warbuiton's Remarks,
shewing, that the Antients knew there was a Future Stale, and
that the Jews were not under an equal Providence, 1745," 8vo.

5. "The
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all Ages of the Church, to the present Time. In a

Seriesof Discourses, preached for the Lecture founded

5, ''The Faith of the Antient Jews in the Law of Moses, and the

Evidence of the Types, vindicated in a Letter to Dr. Stebbing,

1747/' 8vo, 6. " Proposals for printing Hutchinson's Works,
1748." 7. "A Defence of lAlr. Hutchinson's Plan, &c. 1748."

8. "An Hebrew Grammar, foimed on the Usage of Words by
the Inspired Writers, 1750," Svo. 9. " The Use and Intent of

Prophecy and History of the Fall cleared, 1750," 8vo- [This was
occasioned by Middleton's Examination of Sherlijck]. 10. "A
Defence of Mr. Hutchinson's Tenets against Berington, 175 L"
11. " The Scripture Meaning of Eloim and Berith, 1751."

12. " Micah, v. 2, and Matthew, ii. 6", reconciled, with some Re-
marks on Dr. Hunt's Latin Writings." 13 .

" The Blessing of Judah
by Jacob considered 5 and the JEra. of Daniel's Weeks ascertained,

in two Disseitations, 1/53," 8vo. 14. "An Enquiry into the

occasional Similitudes, &.c. in the Old and New Testament," &c. no
date [1754 circa]. 15. " The Integrity of the Hebrew Text, and
many Passages of Scripture vindicated from the Objections and
Misconstructions of Mr. Kennicott, 1755," 8vo. 16. "A Reply to

Dr. Sharp's Review and Defence of his Dissertations on the Scrip-

ture Meaning of Berith. With an Appendix in Answer to th^

Doctors Discourse on Cherubim, Part I. 1755. A Second Part
of the Reply to Dr. Sharp. With an Appendix in Answer to

the Doctor's Discourse on Cherubim, 1750," 8vo. I7. " Re-
marks upon Dr. Benson's Sermon on the Gospel Method of Jus-
tification, 17.58," 8vo. 18. " Critica Hebrtea, or a Hebrew-
English Dictionary without Points, &c. 1767>" 4to. On this work
a very sensible Reviewer remarks, " We have here a veiy consi-

derable body of Hutchinsonian divinity, philosophy, and criticism.

Mr. Bate has been long distinguished as one of the most redoubt-
able champions of that sect ; and this present Work will, if we
mistake not, be regarded as his greatest eiFort to serve and
maintain that cause :—a cause which, nevertheless, we cannot
but look upon as being now in a very declining way, notwith-
standing the many loads of learned lumber that have been
brought as jjrops and buttresses to support it.—In his Preface,

Mr. Bate warmly attacks the ' hydra oi pobd'mg,' as he terms it.'

He commends the courage of Capellus, who ventured to en-
counter this monster, and vanquished it, as he says, together
with its renowned advocate, Buxtorf"—After pointing out some
of Mr. Bate's eccentric alignments, the Reviewer concludes,
" Such is the mild and sweet temper of this learned Commentator,
and such the modest manner in which he illustrates the Sacred
Scriptures of the Old Testament ! Yet, making due allowance
for those peculiarities Which may be merely constitutional in the
good man,—his W^ork will doubtless be usefid, according to ita

plan, and to the principles pn which he proceeds. The followers

of
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by the Hon. Robert Boyle, Esq. in the Parish-church

of St. James, Westminster, in the Years I766, 1767,

of Mr. Hutchinson's system will not fail to pronounce it a Chef
dcEuvre; while the Rationalists willconsiijn it to a peaceful

place on the same undusted shelf, on which the great Calasio

reposesj undisturbed, in the friendly arms of the Reverend Mr.
William Romaine." Monthly Review, vol. XXXVI. pp. 355—^361

.

19. "A new and literal Translation from the ori^nal Hebrew of

the Pentateuch of Moses, and of the Histoiical Books of the Old
Testament, to the End of the Second Book of Kings ; witli Notes
Critical and Explanatory. By the late Reverend and learned

Julius Bate, 1773," 4to,

James Bate, the eldest brother, was born about 1703 ; B. A.
of Corpus Christi college, Cambridge, 17'22 ; M. A. of St. John's

17-7. He published, 1. An Address to his Parir^hioners on Oc-
casion of the Rebellion in 1745. 2. " Infidelity scourged, or
Christianity vindicated against Chubb, and the Autlior of Chris-

tianity not founded on Argument. By James Bate, M. A. Rector
and Lecturer of St. Paul's Deptford, formerly Fellow of St. John's,

Cambridge, and chaplain to Horace Walpole, his Majesty's Am-
bassador at Paris, 1746," 8vo. 3. " An Essay towards a Rationale

of the literal Doctrine of Original Sin ; a Vindication of God's
Wisdom, Goodness, and Justice ; in permitting the Fall of

Adam, and the subsequent Corruption of our Human Nature,

1752 (occasioned by some of Dr. Middleton's Writings)," 8vo.

4, "A Rationale of the literal Doctrine of Original Sin, &c.

(the former Tract much enlarged). By James Bate, Rector

of Deptford, formerly Fellow of St John's, and Fellow Elect of

Corpus Christi College in Cambridge, 176G," 8vo; dedicated "To
my Two Sons, Richard Bate, a merchant in the East Indies; and
James Bate, a stationer in Birchin lane f." In the Preface he la-

ments " that it was his hard fate in his younger yeai"s, to serve one
of our Ambassadors as his chaplain at a foreign court ^." He
published severed single Sermons. 1. " The Advantages of a

National Observance of Divine andHuman Laws, an AssizeSermon
at Maidstone, March 13, 1733-4." 2. " The Practice of Religioa

and Virtue the only sure Foundation of Friendship, preached at

St. Paul's Deptford, before a select Number of Gentlemen who
style themselves the Order of Ubiquitarians, 1738." 3. "The
Faith and Practice of a Christian the only true Foundation of

rational Liberty, preached before the Ubiquitarians, 1740." 4. An-
other Sermon before the same Society, 1740. 5, 6. " Two Ser-

mons preached at St. Paul's Deptford on Psalm cxii. 3, 4, 1742."

7. " Human Learning highly useful to the Cause of true Religion;

preached at Canterbury, Sept. 13, 1752, at the annilal Meeting of

the Gentlemen educated at Canterbury School, 1753." 8. " The

t Who died Oct. 4, 1809. See Gent. Ma^. vol. LXXIX. p. Qiid.

X Horace Walpole, ambassador at Paris. See above.

prac-
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1768; wherein is shewn, that, upon the whole, this

is not a decaying, but a growing Evidence, I769."

^y WilHam Worthington *, D. D. 8vo.

practical Use of public Judgments ; a Fast Sermon at St. Paul's

Deptford, 1756." He died in 1775; as appears by, "The Bold-
ness and Freedom of Apostolical Evidence recommended to the
Imitation of Ministers. At the Death of the Reverend and
learned James Bate, M. A. late Rector of St. Paul's Deptford.

By Colin Mylne, D. D. 1775."
* Dr William Worthington was born in Merionethshire, in

1703, and educated at Oswestry school, from whence he came
to Jesus college, Oxford ; ^vhere he made gi-eat proficiency in

learning. From College he returned to Oswestry, and became
usher in that school. He took the degree of M. A. at Cam-
bridge in 1742 ; was afterwards incorporated at Jesus college,

Oxford, July 3, 17 58 ; and proceeded B. and D. D. July 10, in that

year. He was early taken notice of by that great encourager of
Learning, Bp. Hare, then Bishop of St. Asaph, who presented him
first to the vicarage of Llanybloilwell, in the county of Salop,

afterwards removed him to I.lanrhayader in Denbighshire

;

where he lived much beloved, and died, Oct. 6, 1778, much
lamented. As he could never be prevailed upon to take two
livings, Bp. Hare gave him a stall at St. Asaph, and a sinecure,
*' to enable him," he said, " to support his charitiesj" for chari-

table he was in an eminent degree. Afterwards Abp Drummond
(to whom he had been chajilain for several years) presented him
to a stall in the cathedral of York. These were all his prefer-

ments. He was a studious man ; and wiote several books, of

which the principal are the following: 1. "An Essay on tlie

Scheme and Conduct, Procedure and Extent, of Man's Reden»j)-

tion 5 designed for the Honour and Illustration of Christianity.

To which is annexed, a Dissertation on the Design and Argu-
mentation of the Book of Job, 1743." 8vo. 2. "The Historical

Sense of the Mosaic Account of the Fall proved and vindicated,

1750." 8vo. 3. "Instructions concerning Confirmation, 17..."

8vo. 4. " The Use, Vahie, and lmpro\ement of Various Read-

ings shewn and illustrated, in a Sermon preached before the

University of Oxford, at St. Mary's, on Sunday, Oct. 18, 1761,

Oxford, 1764." 8vo. 5. " A Disquisitiori" concerning the Lord's

Supper, in order to ascertain the right Notion of it, 1766."

Svo. 6. " A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of Christ-

Church, London, on Thursday, April the 2lst, 1768; being

the Time of the Yearly Meeting of the Children educated

in the Charity-schools in and about the Cities of London and
Westminster, 1768." 4to. 7- " Sermons at Boyle's Lectures,

1767." 8vo. S. "Tiie Scripture Theory of the Earth, throughout
all its Revolutions, and all the Periods of its Existence, from the

Creation to the final Renovation of all Things ; being a Sequel

to the Essay on Redemptionj and an Illustration of the Piin-

ciple^
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Mr. Toup's " Epistola Critica ad celeberriinum

virum Gulielmum Episcopum Glocestriensem *,'*

8vo.

ciples on which it is written, 1773." Svo. 9. "Irenicumj or,

the Importance of Unity in the Church of Christ considered

;

and a])phed towards the Heahng of our unhappy Diffexences and
Di%isions, 1775." 10. "An impartial Enquiry into the Case

of the Gospel Demoniacks ; with an Appendix, consisting of an
Essay on Scripture Demonology, 1777." 8vo. This last was a
warm attack on the opinion lield out by a respectable Dissent-

ing Divine, the Rev. Hugh Farmer, in his " Essay on the Demo-
niacks, 1775," Svo ; and, having produced a spirited reply,

1778, Dr. Worthington jireparcd for the press (what by the ex-

press directions of his will w;is given to the publick after his

death) "A iiuther Enquiry into the Case of the Gospel Demoni-
acks, occasioned by Mr. Farmer's Letters on the Subject, 1779."

Svo, )<i

* To vghat has been said on Mr. Toup and the Bishop ©f

Gloucester in vol. 11. p. 339, may be added the following extracts:

" The profound Greek Literature seems to have taken refuge

in the farthest nook of the West. Toup's two pieces on Suidas

are considerable in their way. He is certainly well skilled in

.the Greek tongue, and possesses, besides, a particle or two, dis-

ceiped from Bentley's y5?, which I regard as the soul, or to •arav,

as we may say, of the critical world. With all tliis, he is a piece

of a Coxcomb, as, I know not ho\\, all the modern Greeks,

I think, are. He treats his neighbour Heath, of Exeter, with

sovereign contempt, calling him indeed doctissimiis, as occasion

serves, but withal, labonosisaimus ; a term, as I sup|)ose, in this

lively Greek's mouth, of opprobrious import. In short, what
by his real talents in his way, and tiie superior airs he gives

himself, I expect that, in after-times, some admiring Dutch
Critic, half asleep and all a-gape, will quote him by the style

and title of Toupius o -adw, that highest and most crowning
appellation to which critical ambition knows to aspire. This

corrector of Suidas and Kuster promises, it seems, a new edi-

tion of Longinus. I wish he had chosen some better and more
useful book. The Moral Tracts of Plutarch, for instance, are

many of them incomparable ; but so wretchedly printed, and so

corrupt even in the best editions, that they are not to be read

without much trouble. From Toupius, I descend by a grada-
tion of many steps, to Jer. Markland (see vol. H, p. 96,^

vol. IV. p. 269)." Mr.Hurd to the Bp. of Gloucester, Feb. 24,

1764.—" What you say of Toup, is undoubtedly true. But
Learning is so shamefully neglected by our Church Grandees,
that I thought it useful to recommend it to their patronage
wherever it was found. Wherever Natm'e has sown her cox-

Qomb-seeds, whether at Court or in the Country, they will

spring up; and the man in the world, and the man out of

the

'A
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"An Essay towards an Improvement in the Cure
of those Diseases, which are the Cause of Fevers,

by Tliomas Kirkland *, Surgeon/' 8vo. This httle

the world, who was born with them, will be coxcombs alike,

though coxcombs of very different species. However, this

maxim is verified in all, which 1 think i once laid down to you,

in applying it to j that Nature never yet put one grain of
gratitude or generosity into the compcfsition of a coxcomb."

Bp. Jl'arhurion to Mr. Hur<i, July 8, IJGB.
* Thom?.5 Kirkland, M. D. honorary member of the Medical

Society of Edinburgh, died, at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Jan. 17, 1798,
at the age of 77, after about two months' illness, during which
there appeared at limes flattering hopes of convalescence; but,

being worn out, he departed, having endured his last sufferings

with the patience arvd fortitude of a Christian and Philosopher.

His funeral was observed, on the 22d, wirh the respect due to

his merit.—His whole life had been employed in the most im-
remitting attention to the study and practice of the duties of
his profession ; and his genius shone most conspicuously in the

science and practice of the various parts of Medical-Surgery,

wherein he had few equals, none su})crior. His different publi-

cations, on many of tlie most material branches of the science,

of the most melancholy and dangerous tendency to the patient,

and the unrivalled ]:)ractical success of his doctrines in every part

of the country, have iiiur.ortalized Ids fame, and rendered every

attempt at eulogium nnnecossary and vain.— His publications

were, 1. "A Treatise on Gangrenes, in which the Cases that

require the Use of the Bark, and those in which it is pernicious

(unless joined with proper correctives) , are ascertained ; and
the Objections to its Efficacy in the Cure of Gangrenes consi-

dered, 1754," 8vo. 2. " An Essay on the Methods of suppress-

ing Haemorrhage from divided Arteries, 17('3," 8vo. 3. "An
Essay towards an Improvement in the Cure of tliose Diseases

which are the Cause of Fevers, 1767." Svo, 4. "A Reply to
Mr. Maxwell's Answer to Mr. Kirkland's Essay on Fevers,

wherein the Utility and Practice of suppressing them is farther

exemplified, vindicated, and enforced, 1769," 8vo. 5. "Obser-
vations upon Mr. Pott's General Remarks on Fractures, 1770,"
Svo. 6. "Appendix to the Observations upon Mr. P:>tt's General
Remarks on Fractures, 1771," Svo. 7. "A Treatise on Child-
bed Fevers, and on the Method of preventing them, &c. 1774,"
Svo. 8. "Animadversions on a late Treatise on the Kink Cough,
1774," Svo. 9. " Thoughts on Amputation ; being a Supple-
ment to the Letters on Compound Fractures, and a Comment oa
Dr. Bilguer's Book on this 0{)eration; to which is added, a short
Essay on the Use of Opium in Mortification, &c. 1780," Svo.
10. " .\n Inquiry into the present State of Medical Surgery, in-

cluding the Analogy betwixt external and internal Disorders,
0jid the Inseparability of these Brunches of tiie same Profession,"

vol.
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Tract is well written, and deserves the attention of

those whose studies peculiarly qualify them to judge

of its merit.

" Poems and Translations by [Ashley Cowper *,

esq.] the Author of the Progress of Physickj" 8vo.

vol.1. 1783, 8to; vol.11. 1786, 8vo. It is hoped that a third

volume of tliis work, which he had nearly, if not wholly, finished

before his last illness, will be given to the world by some of his

successors in the profession, tlie pubUck having testified their

approbation and high opinion of the former parts, in the science

and practice they treat of. 11, " A Commentaiy on Apoplectic

and Paralytic Affections, and on the Diseases connected with

the Subject, 1794," 8vo. 12. "Observations on the Use of

Sponge after Amputations," Ix)ndon Medical Observations,

vol.VII. 13. " Observations on the Use and Abuse of Mercury

in the Cure of the Syphilis ; in a Letter to Samuel Foart Simmons,

M. D. F. R. S."—The following tribute to lus meuioi7 may for

the present supply the place of an epitaph

:

"Accept, respected and lamented Shade,

These artlcas lines, yet fraught with love for thee.

While Mem'ry holds her seat in this fi-ail frame.

What tho' thy healing power (which oft has snatch'd

A father, mother, or relation dear.

From dreaded dissolution ;—and which oft

The fever raging with increasing heat

Timely assuag'd) is now no more
;
yet still

Thy worth, dear man ! remains fresh in the breast

Of ev'ry feeling and afflicted soul

:

But far more in the minds of those to whom
Thy bounteous care extended : they, indeed,

Inspir'd by gratitude, and pleasing thought.

Of thy good deeds, will gladly speak thy praise.

Long didst thou shine 'midst thy contemporaries

With jiist and envy'd gloiy ; till, at last.

Stern Death, sure end of all the human race,

Remov'd thee hence, and sent thee to receive

The blessings of a Merciful Redeemer !"

* This gentleman, a barrister-at-law, was the third and
youngest son of Spencer Cowper, esq. (chiefjustice of Chester in

1717, and one of the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas) and
nephew to the first Eail Cowper. He was for many years Clerk

of the Parliaments. The " Progress of Physick," the principal

Poem in the above-mentioned volume (which was dedicated to

his first-cousin, the Hon. and Rev. Dr. Spencer Cowper, Dean of

Durham) was fii-st published in 1744. He was also Editor of
" The Norfolk Miscellany, 1744," 2 vols. 8vo. In Dodsley's

Fourth Volume are some " Verses written in his Coke y,pon

Littleton,'" by his sister Judith, whp had a stiiking taste for

poetry.

1
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1768.

Early in this year Mr. Bowyer received from

New England the following polite acknowledge-

ment of his abilities and his bounty * :

" Sir, Cambridge, Dec. 1767.
" The President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Cambridge beg leave to return you their grateful

acknowledgements for the valuable donation you
have been pleased to make to their library, through
the hands of their most worthy friend and generous

benefactor, Thomas Hollis-i~, esq.

poetry, and who married Colonel Madan, and transmitted her
poetical taste and devotional spirit to a daughter. Under the,

auspices of Mr. Asliley Cowper, his nephew Mr. William Cowper,
the very admirable Poet, was appointed, in 1764, to the office

of Reading Clerk, and Clerk to the Committees, in the House of
Lords

J an emplovment both of profit and of responsibility;

which his natural diffidence, and dread of reading in public,

soon induced him to relinquish. He was afterwards appointed
Clerk of the .Journals ; but had not sufficient self-confidence to

X make (as, from a particular circumstance, it was necessary for

him to do) one public appearance at the Bai* of the House
* This Letter was copied by Archdeacon Blackburne, in his

" Memoirs of Mr. HoUis," p. 805.

f Thomas Hollis, of Corscombe, in the county of Dorset, esq.

was born in London, April 14, 1720. This nominal birth-day

Mr. Hollis ever aftenvards, without regard to the change of
style, continued to observe. His great-grandfather Thomas, of
Rotherham in Yorkshire, a whitesmith by trade, and Baptist by
persuasion, settled in London during the Civil Wars, and died
there, in I7I8, aged 84, leaving three sons, Thomas, Nathaniel,
and John. Of these the eldest, Thomas, a considerable merchant,
is chiefly memorable for his benefactions to New-England, par-
ticularly to Harvard college in Cambridge (where he founded a
professorship, scholarships, &c.) to the amount of near 5000/. in

which his brothers were joint contributors, without any restriction

in regard to religious sects. Thomas, the only son of Nathaniel,

died in 1735 (three years before his father), leaving one son, the
.subject of this note, and of coui'se the heir to his lather, and also

to his great-uncle Thomas, who died in 1730. His mother was
the daiighter of Mr, Scott, of Wolverhampton, in whose family
Mr. Hollis was nvutured in his infancy. The above account will
rectify a mistake which has prevailed, of his being a descendant
of Denzil Lord HoUeS;, though his grandfather used to say, they

were
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" We have not been strangers to your character

as a learned Editor, a character by no means coni-

were of one family, which separated in the time of Henry VIII.

He was educated at the free-school of Newport in Shropshire,

till he was about eight or nine years of age (probably), by a
Mr. or a Dr. I^'q ; and afterwards at St. Alban's, by Mr. Wood.
In his 13th or I4th 3 ear he was sent to Amsterdam, to learn

the Dutch and French languages, writing, accompts, &c.; stayed

there about fifteen months ; and then returned to London to his

fether, with whom he continued till his death, in 1/35. After

this he was sf)me years in the house of his cousin Timothy
HoUis, esq. His guardian was Mr. John Hollister, then trea-

surer of Guy's Hospital ; who, to give him a liberal education,

suitable to the ample fortune he w;is to inherit, put him under
the tuition of Professor Ward, whose picture, to preserve his

memory, Mr. Hollis prc^cnted to the British Museum j and, in

honour of his fatiier and guardian, he caused to be inscribed

round a valuable diamond ring, Mnemosyiwn Patris Tutorisque.

From Dr. Jeremiah Himt, Dr. Foster, and other eminent per-

sons, he imbibed that ardent love of liberty, and freedom of

sentiment, which strongly marked his character. He professed

himself a Dissenter. In 1739-40 he went to chambers in

Lincoln's-inn, Ijeing admitted as a law-student ; but does not
appear to have studied the law as a profession, though he re-

sided there till July 19, 1748, when he set out on his travels

for the first time, and passed through Holland, Austrian and
* French Netherlands, part of France, Switzerland, Savoy, and
part of Italy, and returned through Provence, Brittany, &c. to

Paris. His fellow traveller was Thomas Brand, esq. of The Hyde,
in Essex, his particular friend and future heir. His second tour,

which commenced July IG, 1750, was through Holland toEmbden,
Bremen, Hamburgh, the principal cities on the North and East

side of Germany, the rest of Italy, Sicily and Malta, Lorrain, &c.

The journals of both his tours aie preserved, and would be a
valuable acquisition to the publick. On his retuin home, find-

ing he could not obtain a seat in Parliament in the disinterested

manner he wished, without the smallest appearance of bribery^

he began his collection of books and medals, " for the purpose

of illustrating and upholding liberty, preserving the memory of

its champions, to render tyranny and its abettors odious, to

extend science and art, to keep alive the honour and estimation

of their patrons and protectors, and to make the v, hole as useful

as possible; abhorring all monopoly; and, if such should be the

fitness of things, to propagate the same benevolent spirit to pos-

terity." Among Mr. HoUis's noble benefactions to foreign

libraries, none is more remarkable than that of two large col-

lections of valuable books to the public library of Berne, which
were presented anonymously, as by " an Englishman, a lover of

liberty, his country, and its excellent constitution^ as restored

at
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mon in the present age ; and the very accurate

editions of many learned authors, which have come

at the happy Revolution." Switzerland, Geneva, Venice, Leyden,

Sweden, Russia, &c. shared his favours. His benefactions to

Harvard college commenced in 1758, and were continued every

succeeding year, to the amount in all of 14001. Dr. Jonathan.

Mayhew, pastor of the West-church in Boston, was his confi-

dential friend and correspondent, and partook lai'gely of his

esteem and beneficence. But his liberality to individuals, as

well as to public societies, cannot here be specified. Mr. Mollis

purchased at Mr. Charles Stanhope's sale, June 3, 1760, an
original of Milton when a boy, painted by Cornelius Jansen. A
fire happening at his lodgings in Bedford-street, Jan. 23, 1761* '

he calmly walked out, taking the picture only in his hand. The
fire, however, was happily got under without any loss. A new
edition of Toland's Life of Milton was published under his care

and direction, in 1761. He presented, Oct. 29, 1761, an origi-

nal portrait of Sir Isaac Newton, painted by Zeeman, 1726, to

Trinity College, Cambridge. All the Tracts that were published

against the Jesuits he collected in 1762, and sent to the public

library of Zurich, having been slighted, as he thought, by the

Curators of the British Museum. In April 1763, Mr, HoUis
gave the publick a new and accurate edition of Algernon
Sydney's Discourses on Government, on which the pains and
expence he bestowed are almost incredible. His patronising

this edition, and other works of fhe same kind, procured him,
and no wonder, the name and reputation of a Republican.
*' Roma Antica," by the Abbate Venuti, though a posthumous
work, owed its birth to IMr. HoUis. In 1763 his friend Count
Algarotti published his " Saggio sopra I'Academia de Francia che
h in Roma," with a Dedication to Mr. Hollis, to his great sur-

prize, as, when he coidd, he always declined such compliments.
The noble library, philosophical appaiatus, &c. of Harvard col-

lege, being consumed by tire, Jan. 24, 1764, Mr. Hollis imme-
diately subscribed 200Z. towards repairing the loss. In t}\is year
Mr. Locke's two Treatises on Government, and in the next his

Letters on Toleration, were published separately, under the
auspices of Mr. Hollis. In June he presented some Egyptian
Antiquities, anonyxnously, to Count Caylus at Paris. Dr. VVallis's

Latin Grammar of the English Tongaie was reprinted at Mr.
Hollig's desire, to promote the knowledge of our language
among foreigners. The elegant preface prefixed was written,

as lias been already said, vol. II. p. 447, by Mr, Bowyer, who
was ever desirous of forwarding Mr. HoUis's public-spirited in-

tentions. A fine collection of books, intended by Mr. Hollis for

Harvard college, being burnt, with his bookbinder's house,
June 6, he immediately began collecting " a liner parcel."

One of his presents this year being consigned to the public
library, " if any," at Bermuda ; on Dr, Mayhew's I'eplving that

he
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abroad into the world under your inspection, assure

us of your great merit in that respect.

he believed there was none, the Biographers of Mr. Hollis add,
** Though Bp. Berkeley's project of establishing and endowing a
college at Bermuda miscarried, yet, one would think, he did not

bring back the collection of books he intended for that founda-

tion." He certainly did not, but it does not appear that he ever

was at Bermuda, or got nearer to it than Newport in Rhode-
Island. There he resided, and there he left his books. A second

jiiagnificent present of books was sent by our Patriot to Berne
this year. His expences in books, virtu, presents, charity, &c.

amounted in 1764 to about SOOl. and were seldom much less.

In this year he sent to S\dney college, Cambridge, where Crom-
well was educated, an original portrait of him by Cooper, since

etched by P. S. Lanibourne and J. Bretherton.— Dr. Mayhew
died of a nervous fever, July 9, aged 49, " overplied," as Mr.
Hollis expresses it, in Miltonic phrase, " by public energies."

For a di-awing of him, by Cipriani, from a picture at Boston,

Mr. Hollis paid 30 guineas. Dr. Andrew Elliot succeeded to \m
con'espondence. In 1767 Mr. HoUis's projected re-publications

of Andrew Marvell's Works, and of Milton's Prose Works, both

proved abortive. For a fnjntispiece to the latter, Cipriani had
drawn and etched Milton victorious over Salmasius. In August
1770, Mr. Hollis carried into execution a plan which he had
formed five years before, of ]"etiring into Dorsetshire, and of his

situation thei* he gives the following account, from Corscombe,

Sept. 24: "Retreat is now become more and more acceptable to

inc. Where I shall dwell afterwards precisely, I do not know at

present ; but as near to this place as may be. It is called Urles,

or Urles-farm 5 and is a most healthy, and, I think, beautiful

hpot ; the very earth itself is sweet beyond a nosegay ; but the

house is bad, and a very old farm-house. I thank God, I am well
;

but I feel, in several ways, the effects of my late long most rigid

plan: 1 rise from six to seven, and to bed from eleven to twelve

j

and the whole day, each to the other, passes in such a variety of
transactions, some not personal and of scope, that I am often

surprized at the recollection of them. That of which I am most
chary, is my time ; and people knowing the streightness of my
apartment, and that I mean well under certain singularities,

are cautious enough, in general, not to break in upon and con-

sume it. The idea of singularity, by way of shield, I try by all

means to hold out." Early in the afternoon of New Year's-day,

1774, Mr. Hollis was in a field at some distance from his place of

residence at Corscombe, attended b)' only one workman, who
was receiving his directions concerning a tree which had been
lately felled. On a sudden, he put one of his fingers to his fore-

head, saying, " Richard, I believe the weather is going to change^
I am extremely giddy." These words were scarcely off his lips,

when he fell on his left side. The man sprang to his assistance,

and,
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" It is a particular pleasure to us to mention your

Very curious edition of the Greek Testament, in two
Volumes, with critical notes, and many happy con-

jectures, especially as to punctuation, an affair of

the utmost importance as to ascertaining the sense.

This Work, though small in bulk, we esteem as a

*nd, raising him up, administered What little relief he could.

He was still sufficiently himself to say, " Lord have mercy upon
ine; Lord, have mercy upon me; receive my soulj" which were
the last words he was able to pronounce. His lips moved after-

wards, but no sound was formed, and he expired presently after.

The following quaint character of this extraordinary man ap-
peared in one of the pubUc prints some years before his death,

Jlily 5, 1770 :
" Thomas Hollis is a man possessed of a large

fortune ; above the half of which he devotes to charities, to the
encouragement of genius, and to the support and defence of
liberty. His studious hours are devoted to the search of noble
authoi?, hidden by the rust of time 5 and to do their virtues

justice, by brightening theii- actions for the review of the pub-
lick. Wherever he meets the man of letters, he is sure to assist

him ; and, were I to describe in paint this illustrious citizen of
the world, I would depict him leading by the hands Genius and
distressed Virtue to the Temjile of Reward." Mr. Hollis, in

order to preserve the memory of those heroes and patriots for

whom he had a veneration, called many of the farms and fields

in his estate at Corscombe by theii- names j and by these names
they are still distinguished. In the middle of one of these fields,

not far from his house, he ordei^ his coipse to be deposited, in
A grave ten feet deep, and that the field should be immediately
plowed over, that no trace of his burial-place might remain.
In tike testamentary disposition of his fortune he shewed himself
as much superior to common connexions as he affected to be
through life ; for, without the least regard to his natural rela-

tions, he bequeathed all his real, and the residue of his personal
estate, to his dear friend and fellow-traveller, Thomas Brand, esq.

of The Hide, in Essex, who took the name and arms of Hollis,

and whose first application of his liberality was to solicit a seat

in Parliament.—^I'o the books which Mr. Hollis published, or
procured to be published, before mentioned, may be added the
following :

' Nedham's Excellence of a Free State /' " Neville's

Plato Redivivus" (a re-publication of Mr. Spence's edition)

;

'' Neville's Parliament of Ladies," and "Isle of Pines."—This
note is preserved nearly as originally written. But it is proper to
observe, that very copious " Memoirs of Mr. Hollis" compiled by
Archdeacou Blackburne (see p. 20), were printed, in two splendid

olumes, in 4to, 1780, with a consideiable number of copper-
plates, by Bartolozzi, Basire, and other engravers ©f eminence,
in the frontispiece is introduced an admirable profile of Mr. Hollis.

VoL.m, F rich
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rich treasure of sacred learning, and of more in-

trinsic value than many huge volumes of the Com-
mentators.

" We are greatly obliged to you for the favourable

sentiments you have been pleased so elegantly to

express of our Seminary, in the blank leaf of the

New Testament * ; and we hope it will prove a pow-
erful stimulus to our youth, more and more to de-

serve so good a character.

" This Society is as yet but in its infant state ;

but we trust that, by the generosity of the Bene-

factors whom the Divine Providence is raising up
to us, and by the smiles of Heaven upon our en-

deavours to form the youth here to knowledge and
virtue, it will every day more effectually answer the

important ends of its foundation. We are, with great

respect, your most obliged, and humble servants (at

the direction and desire of the Corporation of Har-
vard College), Edw. Holyoke, President.

" Sir, inclosed you have our vote of thanks for

your valuable present.

*' At a meeting of the President and Fellows of

Harvard College, Dec. 10, 1767.
Present, Mr. Elliot,

The President, Mr. Cooper,

Mr. Appelton, Mr. Danforth,

Mr. Winthorp, Mr. Treasurer."
** Vote IV. That the thanks of this Corporation

be given to Mr. William Bowyer of London,
for several valuable Books sent to Harvard Col-

* I should have been glad to have annexed the inscription,

if a copy of it had been presei-ved. Mr. Bowyer had a happy
turn for that species of writing. One specimen has been given

in vol. II. p. 444 ; a second in the present volume, p. 49. A
third I recollect, which was prefi.\ed to another book presented

to Harvard College

:

HAS ER4.SMI EPISTOLAS,

CAETERORVMaVE LITEKATVRAE PER EVROPAM INSTAVEATORVM,
COLLEGIO HARVARDENSI,

FELICIBVS AVSPICIIS NASCENTI,
DONAT GVLIELMVS BOWYEK,
TYPOGKAPHirs LONDIXENSIS.

lege;
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lege ; particularly his late curious Edition of the

Greek Testament, with learned Notes.

A true Copy, extr. de Lib. vii. p. 175.

Per Edw. Holyoke, Prcbident.

In the same year Mr. Bowyer printed,

i " Remarks and Dissertations on Virgil, with some
other Classical Observations. By the late Mr.
Holdsworth *. Published, with several Notes and

. * "Edvardus Holdsworth, fil. Rev.Thomae, rectoris de North
Stoneham, com. Southampton, fe Coll. B. Mar. Magd, Semicom-

munarius, A.B. 22oJunii, 1708; A.M. I80 Aprilis, 17II; deinde

socius; conscientiae ergo, anno 1714, juramenta Regi Georgio

recusans praestare, Socictate exutus, inter peregrinos, lloberti

Atkins, baronetti, aliojoimque emam habuit. Obiit in domo.

Baronis Digby, apud Colehill, in comitatu Warwic. 30o Decern-,

bris, 1746; et sepultus in ecclesik 4 Januarii, 1746-7." Raw-
linson's Oxford Writers ; MS. in the Bodleian Libraiy, No. 1675.

Mr. Edward Holdsworth (author of the "Muscipula," a poem
which is esteemed a master-piece in its kind, written with the

purity of Virgil, whom the author so perfectly understood, and
with the pleasantry of Lucian), after having imbibed his truly

classical taste at Winchester school, was elected demy of Mag-
dalen college, Oxford, in July 1705 ; took his degree of M. A.

April 18, 1711 ; became a College tutor, and had a considerable

number of pupils. In Januaiy 1715, when, according to the

order of succession at that time observed, he was the next to be

chosen into a fellowship, he resigned his demyship, and left the

College, being determined against taking the oatlis to the new
GoTernment. From that period he was employed, to the time

of his death, in travelling with young noblemen and gentlemea

as tutor. In 1741, he was at Rome with Mr. Pitt; and again

iu 1744 with Mr. Drake and Mr. Townson. See " Letters from

a young Painter," vol.1, pp. 58, 140. He died, of a fever, at

Lord Digby's house, at Coleshill in Warwickshire, Dec, 30, 1747..

Of him Mr. Spence speaks in " Polymetis," p. 174, as one who
understood Virgil in a more masterly manner than any person

he ever knew. See also pp. ^32 and 276.—He was the author

of a Dissertation, intituled " Pharsalia and Philippi, or the two
Philippi in Virgil's Georgics attempted to be explained, and re-

conciled to History, 1741," 4to ; and of " Remarks and Disser-

tations on Virgil ; with some olJier Classical Observations, pub-<

lished with several Notes and additional Remarks by Mr, Spence,

1768," 4to. In the fifth volume of Dodsley's Miscellanies is a
very good translation of the " Muscipula," 1737, by Dr. John
Hoadly ; and, among the Poems of Dr. Cobden, 1757, 4to, is

another translation of it, made so early as 1718, introduced by
a Poetical Epistle, exhibiting much friendship at least, if not

r 3 good

}
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additional Remarks, by Mr. Spence (of whom, see

vol. II. p. 373)," 4to.

good poetry ; and in a note upon his " Strena ad Reverendum
virum Doctorem Lavington, Episcopum nominatum," the good
Archdeacon thus laments the death of Mr. Holdsworth :

" How
frail are the hope^i—Viow confused and uncertain the lots of
mankind ! WJiilst I am writing this, and congratulating the

fortune and dignity of one old school-fellow and friend, bad
jtews, alas ! has been brought me, which afflicts me with tlie

greatest soiTOW j that Mr. Holdsworth, my other quondam
school -fellow, and most delightful friend throughout Ws whole
life, is lately dead

;

<f jQualem neque candid iorera

Terra tulit, neque cui me sit devinctior alter

—

for we were playfellows when boys, and likewise mutually inter-

mixed our joys and sorrows, being chamber-fellows for six yean
together :

O once with me by Wickhani's boimty bred,

Lodg'd in one chamber, \\'ith one manchet fed !

He was of a natural disposition so ingenuous, that if ever any
person was, he seemed to be born without vices. A pleasant

companion, and a man of probity, because he could scarcely be
otherwise. It is indeed to be lamented that he fell into one

error, by which he became lost to his Country long befwe he
died. As his life incited all to the practice of virtue and piety;

so his death more admonishes us veteran fellow-soldiers, now
reduced to a small number, to embrace one anotljer the more
closely; for, the more contracted the rays are, so much the

more they ought to warm."—The one error (on which Dr. Cob-
den more particularly dwelt in the Poetical Epistle) was his de-

clining to take the oaths. This en'or, however, did not render
him entirely lost to his Country ; since, in his capacity of travel-

ling tutor, he cultivated the minds of several young gentlenien,

not only with all polite literature, but formed their manners by
the strictest rules of morality, and incited them, by his own ex-

ample as well as precepts, to the practice of virtue and piety.

At Gopsal in Leicestershire, the seat of the lare Charles Jennens,
esq, in the centre of a beautiful Ionic temple, raised on a gentle

eminence, built in memory of the celebrated Illustrator of Virgil,

Ml'. Edward Holdsworth, is a capital figure of Religion, by
Roubilliac, holding in one hand the Book of Life, and in the

other the Cross. The writing in the Book, which is unfolded,

is now illegible; but round the frieze is an inscription, in Greek
capitals, translated thus :

" Thanks be to God, who giveth u»
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. xv. 57.

—

Beneath is a cenotaph, by Mr. Heyward, topped with a vase,

executed in fine statuary marble. On one side, in relief, is a
^gure of^ Genius, pensively reclining. Virgil's tomb is repre-

sented on another side ; and on a third side is Virgil's bust, witb

varioui
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" Ferney, an Epistlei to M, de Voltaire. By
George Keate, Esq." 4to.

Tarious beautiful fragments of Antiquity. Oa tht cenotaph ig

the followirg inscription, supposed to have been written by

his munificent patron Mr, Jennens :

" lu menioriam viri integerrimi

Edwardi Holdsworth :

de quo, si magna loqui videar,

quod Maronem foilicissimt- Juvt'nis in^tatus,

pari felicitate Senior illustravit, defendit

;

quod ^^des Magdalenas,

Alias ingenio, eruditione, virtutibus Alumnus omaverat,
Doctrini ac PeiitiiV Ai'chitectonicft,

ab iisdem ^l^dibus im5 et h. Patriii

per lemporum inifjuitatem exton'i*,

eleganter iiistauiandas curavit.

Hoc mult5 majus

:

quod Adolescentes pro virili Euis artibus

imbiiit et moribus,

contra degeneris iEvi vitia,

privata simul et publica,

non minvis exemplo, quam monitis niuiiivit.

lUud ver6 long^ maximum,
quod mundum Deo natus vicit,

quod, Dei mandate obtemperans,

fe gremio Almae Matris exivit

nescius quo esset iturus

;

jsed enim civitatem habentem t»? ^fn*jXj*f?,

cujus Architectus est Deus,

Fide verh Abi-aniicSL,

ver^ Evangelic^,

fretus expectavit,

Haic ni fallor

quicquid contra oblatrent Pseudo-politici,

hajc consensu bonorum omniirm,
opinionibus quantumvis diversorum,

summa sa]»ientia."

lA bust of Mr. Holdsworth Aere.]

"E. Holdsworth, natus 1684, mortuus 1746.

Inscriptionem praestolatus usque ad 1764.

Miraris forsan, Lector, nee immeiitb,

hunc omni laude dignissimum viruin

sine saxo et sine nomine corpus

jamdiu jacuisse

!

Venun iste Regulus, qui Eloquium pollicebatur,

dum per plui-es aimos
Orationibus vel Oratiunculis,

et Versibus Satyricij-Politicis,

scribendis^ dicendis^ et ageudis,

suo
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" Labour and Genius, or the Mill-stream and the

Cascade, a Fable, written in the Year 1762, and
inscribed to the late William Shenstone, JEsq. By
Richard Jago, M. A." 4to.

The Second Edition of Dr. Maclaine's Translation

of Mosheim's " Ecclesiastical History," 5 vols. 8vo.
" Considerations on the present State of the Con-

troversy between the Protestants and Papists of Great

Britain and Ireland ; particularly on the Question,

how far the latter are entitled to a Toleration upon
Protestant Principles. Being the Substance of two

Discourses delivered to the Clergy of the Archdea-

conry of Cleveland, in the Years 1765 and \'^66^

By Francis Blackburne, M.A. Archdeacon of Cleve-

land," 8vo.

The First Volume of the " Medical Transac-

tions, published by the College of Physicians in

London," 8vo. Of this very valuable and scien-

tifie publication Sir George Baker * and Dr. Heber»

suo denique suipshis Elogio

inanem sibi gloriam aucupatur,

Famoe interim roelioris oblitus,

amicis quatn dederat fidem fefellit.

Quod Genius diil solicitatus negavit,

promisit enim, nee tamen praestitit,

id demuni impar quidem conatui,

sed indignata

praestat Amicitia."

See two slight sketches of this handsome cenotaph in the
" History of Leicestershire," vol. IV. Plate CXXXIX.

* This very learned and eminent physician was the descen-

dant of a family originally settled in Somersetshire, and after-

wards in Devonshire. His father, George Baker, M.A. was
born at West Alvington, and educated at Eton ; afterwards

became school-master and vicar of Modbury ; and died in

1743, being then Aichdeacon and Registrar of Tptness. His
son George was born in 1722 ; educated at Eton ; and was
entered a scholar of King's college, Cambridge^ on the day
tiiat Bentley was buried j so that when the golden tree of

classic learning had lost one branch, anotlier shot out in its

place. He became B. A. 1745 ; M.A. 1749; M.D. 1756; and
was a fellow of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies, Physiciah
in Ordinary to the King, and Physician to the Queen. He was
created a Baronet, Aug. 26, 1776 ; and was also, in 17&7, Pre-
sident of the College of Physicians in London ; and for many
years one of the first in his profession. H% died June 15, 1809,

in
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den* were considered as the principal conductors;

gind, with the assistance of several other learned

in his 88th year, after having passed a long life without arjy of

those infirmities from which he had relieved thousands in the

course of his practice ; and died so easily, and apparently so free

from pain, that the remarkable words of Cicero may be said of

him, Nou ilii fuit vita erepta, sed mors donata. " He was not

deprived of life, but presented with death." Dieu, says Bishop

Bossuet, on the death of a great man, ria pas lui oti la vie, mais

lui a fait un present de la mart.—No man, perhaps, ever followed

the career of Physic k, and the elegant paths of the Greek or

Roman Muses, for the space of se\ eral years, with more success

than Sir George Baker ; the proofs of wliich may be seen in his

puljlished and unpublished works, the splendour of his fortune,

the esteem, respect, and admiration of his contemporaries. If

any of his learned friends, such as the Bishop of Ely, or Mr.
Henry Dampier, could command leisure enough to write his Life

from the time that he left his father's house in Devonshire to go
to Eton school, down to his latest breath, his virtues and attain-

ments might be set forth in their proper colours, and blazoned

as they deserve.—He formerly practised at Stamford, co. Lincoln,

several years.—He published several Essays on Medicine, which
were collected into one volume, Svo. intituled, " Opuscula
Medica."

* Dr. William Heberden, educated in the gi'ammar-school

in St. Sa\iour's church-yard, was many years fellow of St.

John's college, Cambridge, where he was admitted in December
1724, being then only 15 years of age. He proceeded B.A.
1728; M. A. 1732; M.D. 1739; and practised physick at Cam-
bridge till about the year 1750, when he removed to London;
and continued a considerable time before his matchless talents

were di^icovered ; so long that, almost weary with solicitude, he
was on the point of returning to end his days at Cambridge.

But, happily ^br the world and for his own fame, he steadily

persevered, and soon shone forth in full lustre. To this woithy
Physician the widow of the celebrated Dr. Conyers Middle-

ton bequeathed her husband's MSS. from which Dr. Heberden,
in 1761, obliged the learned world with a curious tract,

intituled, " Dissertatio de servili Medicorum conditione Ap-
pendix," &c. ; with a short but elegant Advertisement. In

1763 an Edition of the " SuppHces Mulieres" of Euripides,

with the Notes of Mr. Markland, was printed entirely at

the expence of Dr. Heberden ; and, in 1768, the same very

.learned Commentator presented his notes on the two Iphi-

genise, " Doctissinio, et quod longfe praestantius est, huma-
nissimo viro WiUielmo Heberden, M. D. arbitratu ejus \el

cremandiE, vel in publicum emittendae post obitum scriptoris,"

.&c. He wrote the Epitaph in Dorking church on Mr. Mark-
land, who had bequeathed to him aU. his books and papers.

One
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and respectable members of the College, a second

volume was published, and a small portion of a third.

One of these, a copy of Mill's Greek Testament in folio,

the margin filled with notes, was kindly lent by Dr. Heberden,
*' with that liberal attention to promote the cause of Virtue

and Religion, which was one of his many well-known excel-

lences," to the Publisher of the third edition of Mr. Bowyer*s
" Conjectures on the New Testament, 1782," 4to. To Dr.

Heberden Mr. Bowyer also bequeathed his " little cabinet of

coins, a few books specifically, and any others which the Doctor

might choose to accept," Dr. Heberden's other publications

were, "ANTI0HPIAKA, an Essay on Mithridatium and Theriaca,

1745," 8voj in the Medical Transactions of London, vol.1.

Remarks on the Pump-water of London ; Observations on the

Ascarides ; Account of the remarkably good Ejects of common
Salt in an extraordinary Case of Worms ; Obseivations on Nyc-
talopia j On the Chicken-pox; Account of the epidemical Cold in

June and July, 1767; Queries on Medical Subjects. In vol. II.

Observations on the Hectic Fever (Gent, Mag. XLII. 182) ; Re-
marks on the Pulse (ibid. 183) ; some Account of the Angina
Pectoris; OfthenoxiousEflFects ofsome Fungi; Queries on Medical
Subjects. In vol. HI. fiirther Account of the Angina Pectoris;

Method of preparing the Ginseng Root in China; on damp Linen
(Gent. Mag. XLII 1. 32) .—From a thorough conviction of its public

utility. Dr. Heberden was one of the earliest subscribers to the

Royal Humane Society; and in 1778 was elected Vice-president of

that excellent institution.—In a " loiter to Lord Kenyon, relative

to some Conduct of the College of Physicians of London ' (given

to friends, but not sold), in which tliat learned Body has received

a thundering Philippic, the character of this truly respectable

Veteran is thus ably delineated by Dr. Wells :
" Many of our

Physicians have, no doubt, received little injury from the causes

of the corruption of character to which they have been exposed j

and some few may ha^'e escaped their influence altogether. One
of these few. Dr. William Heberden, I must conclude to have
been well known to your Lordship, frj)m the eulogy which you
pronounced upon him during the trial of Dr. Stanger's cause.

He was probably, indeed, the only Physician with whom you
were intimately acquainted ; and, hence, from the natural error

of attributing to a whole species the property of its only indi-

vidual you have seen, you might imagine that he possessed his

many virtues in common with the rest of his class. But Dr,
Heberden, my Lord, stands, in a manner, alone in his profes-

sion. No other person, I believe, either in this or any other
country, has ever exercised the art of Medicine with the same
dignity, or has contributed so miich to raise it in the estimation
of mankind. A contemplation of his excellence, therefore, can
afford little help towards obtaining a just notion of the general

worth of Physiciam. In speaking of a raole-hill, we would not

epiploy
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Mr. Marldand's excellent Edition of the " Tvvq

Jphigeiiiae" of Euripides, 8vo.

employ terms that had relation to the Immensity of a mountain.

Were I, my Lord, possessed of talents adequate to the undertak-

ing, I should here endeavour to describe at full length the cha-

racter of that illustrious man. In this attempt, 1 should tii-st

mark his various and extensive learning, his modesty in the use

of it, and his philosophical distrust of human opinion in science,

however sanctioned by time, or the authority of great nanjes.

I should then exhibit him in the exercise of his profession,

Nvithout envy or jealousy ; too proud to court employment, yet

undervaluing his 'ser\'ices after they were performed ;
unweaiied,

even when a veteran in his art, in ascertaining the minutest

crcumstances of the sick, who placed themselves under his

care, taking nothing in their situation for granted that might be

learned by enquiry, and trusting nothing of importance that

concerned them to his memory. To demonstrate his gi-eatness

of mind, I should next mention his repeatedly declining to

accept those offices of honour and profit at the Bntish Court,

tvhich are regarded by other Physicians as objects of their highest

ambition, and are therefore sought by them with the utmost

assiduity. I should afterwards take notice of his simple yet

dignified manners, his piety to God, his love for his country,

and his exemplary discharge of the duties of all the private

relations in which" he stood to society ; and I should concUulc

by observing, that his whole hfe had been regulated by the most

exquisite prudence, by means of which his other virtues were

rendered more conspicuous and useful, and, whatever failings

he might as a human being possess, were either shaded, or alto-

gether concealed. After my description was finished, I should

think it proper to say, that I had never been acquainted with

Dr. Heberden, and consequently could neither be dazzled by ihe

splendour of his virtues, from approaching him too nearly, nor

influenced in my opinion concerning them by benefits he had

already conferred upon me; and that standing, as he does, upon

the verge of this state of existence, read)' to wing his flight to

another of glory, his ear must now be closed to the voice of

flatteiy, had he ever listened to that Syren, or were I base enough

to solicit her aid, in the foolish expectation of receiving from him

«ome future reward."—Dr. Heberden di^d ivi Pall Mall, in his 91st

^ear, May 17, 1801, being at that time senior fellow of the College

of Physicians.—He manned, Jan. 19, 1760, Mary, elilcst daugh-

ter of William Wollaston, esq, by whom he had five sons and three

daughters. Of the sons, 1 . William, died an infant ; 2. Another

W^illiam is now M. D. physician to the King, and deservedly high

in his profession; 3. George, died 1786, aet. 16; 4. Charles, of

St. John's college, Cambridge, died in May 1796, ajt. 24. Of
the daughters, Mary, the eldest, is manied to the Kev. George

Jenyns, prebendary of Ely; the other two died young.—^Thomas

Heber-
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"A I^etter to David Garrick, Esq. concerning a
Glossary to the Plays of Shakspeare on a n>one

extensive Plan than has hitherto appear^l. To
which is annexed a Specimen." By Richard War-
ner *, Esq. 8vo.

Heberden, M. T>, (physician at Maderia) was brotihei^ to the late

Dr. William Heberdon.— In the letters of Bp. Warbiirton Dr.
Heberden is frequently nientioiv-d with that respect which he so
well deserved. May 25, 1 763, the Bishop says, " Of my wife I can
tell you better newa : after long languishing under the hands of
a Bath physician, and a resoluticm to go to the Spa in Germany
this summer (a resolution so fixed, that a house was hired there
for her), 1 thought it proper, till the season came, that she
should go to London, to be in the hands of Dr. Heberden and
Dr. Letherland, the two best physicians in Europe in my opi-
nion. She went, continued there six weeks, and is returned
almost perfectly recovered, by observing a course of physick
under their direction. And the Spa journey is cimng* d, by'
their advice, for the watei^s of Tunhridgc, whither she proposes
to go the hitter end of June."— Again, March "Al, 176B, "The
College of Physicians have lately set up a kind of Physical Trans-
actioji, in which I read with much pleasure a Discourse of Dr.
Heberden, on common or drinking water j for it has relieved

me from an apprehension that oiu" water, which runs ovtT a
lime-stone, and has, on boiling, a large sediment of white sand,
•was bad for gravelly complaints."—Dr. Heberden was at all times
ready to communicate literary information, as 1 have frequently
exj)eriencedj of wliich the following sliort billet (amongst many
others) is a proof: " Pall Mail, 9,7 Jan. 1780. Dr. Heberden
presents his compliments to Mr. Nichols. Dr. Kippis, in his Life
of Mr. Bowyer, says, that he stood for a fellowship, and was rc
jected. Now an inspection has been lately made of the Register
both of the College and of the lJni\ersity ; and from them it is

certain, that Mr. Bowyer never took the' degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and consequently was incapable of beiiig a candidate.

—

Dr. Heberden has several days intended to call upon Mr. Nichols,
and acquaint him with this ; but, having been hitherto hindered^
he sends this intelligence by post." See further proofs of his
attention, vol. IV. pji. 271. 287. 309.

* This worthy man was the younger son of a banker, who (like

the Upholsterer in the Tatler, No 155, the original of Murphy's
Quidnunc) always wore black leather garters buckled under the
knee, a custom most religiously observed by our Author, who in
no other instance affected singularity. [*''lt maybe observed,
that the portrait of Mr. Adam Drummond the banker is re-

presented with the same peculiarity.— "A leather garter i&

called a decent ornament in tlie Spectator, No. 696. I have
lately read the Tatler and Spectator o\er carefully 3 and tlie
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A Specimen of an intended publication by a

learned Dutchman, Henry Hoogeveen *, on the

variations in dress then and now are remarkable. In this

instance, one can hardly help smiling to hear the Sjiectator

gravely mentioning a mode as decent which now would be
thought below the notice of any body a degree above a

drill-serjeant." T. F.] He was bred to the law, and for some
time had chambers in Lincoln's-Inn j but, being possessed

of an ample fortune, resided chiefly at a good old bouse nt

Woodford Green in Essex, wher© he maintained a botanical

garden, and was very successful in the cultivation of rare exotics.

That he was a botanist of no common skill and experience, ap-
pears by his little tract, intituled, " Plantae Woodford lenses,

I77I)" Svo; and his taste for polite literature appears from the

above-mentioned " Letter to Mr. Garrlck." ludeed he had been
long making collections for a new Edition of Shakspeai'e ; but,

on Mr. Steevens's advertisement of his design to engage in the

same task on a different plan, he desisted from the pursuit of
his own ; and was afterwards the Translator of all the Comedi(!s

of Plautus which the late Mr, Thornton did not live to finish. In

his youth he had been remarkably fond of dancing ; nor till his

rage for tliat diversion subsided, did he convert the largest room
in his house into a library. To the last hour of his life, how-
ever, he was employed on the Glossary already mentioned ;

which, since the appearance of several critical editions of our
great Dramatic Writer's Plays, may be regarded as a work of
supererogation. At his death, w hich hap{)enetl on the 1 1th of
April 1775, he bequeathed to Wadham College, Oxford, where
he received his education, a very valuable collection of prints

and books, chiefly of natural history, botany, and English poetry;

and founded a botanical exhibition ; and, if 1 am not misin-

formed, he left to the same Society a small annual stipend to

maintain a botanical lecture.—In Woodford church-yard, under
an altar-tomb, covered with a grey-marble slab, on the North
side of the chancel, is thus inscribed :

" Here lieth interred

the body of

RiqiiARD Waknek, Esquire,

of Wooilford Row,
in this county,

son of J(3hn Warner, Esquire,

of the City of London,
banker,

who departed this life

April the xith, mdcclxxv, aged lxiv yeai-s."

* This celebrated Phiiologer was born at Leyden, in the
latter end of January 17 1*2. His parents were poor, but of
great probity ; and, had it not been for a very laudable ambi-
tion in his tather to make hie son a scholar, the obscurity of a

niecha-
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subject of Greek Particles; and which was published

in the following year, under the title of " Doctrina

mechanical trade would probably have concealed his powers
through life. At ten years of age he was sent to school ; but,

for a considerable time, gave not the slightest proof of talenta

for literature, so completely depressed was he by the wanton
tymnny of a severe master. When at length he was removed
intt) another class, and was under a milder teacher, his powers
began to expand, and took the lead among those of his standing,

instead of holding an ir\ferior place. So early as at fifteen, he
began the task of teaching oihers, to alleviate the expenccs of
his parents, being now highly qualiHed for such an undertaking.

He was emj)loyed in teaching the inferior classes of tlie school

lo which he still belonged. While he was yet employed in his

studies, he lost his father ; but this misfortune rather redoubled

his eiForts than subdued his spirit. In 1732, before he had ex-

ceeded his twentieth year, he obtained the appointment of co-

rector (or under-master) of Goi cum. Within nine months the

Magistrates of the city of Woerden gave him an appointment
there, which induced him to think of matrimony. He married
in March 1733, and began the care of this school in May the

same year. By his wife, who died in 1738, he had three sons

and two daughters^. In the same year, he was solicited by the

Magistrates of Culembouig to undertake the care of their school,

to which, with much reluctance in leaving his former situation,

he at length consented. Here he took a second wife, who pro-

duced him eight children ; and here, notwithstanding solicita-

tions from other places, he continued for several years. At
length, much fatigued by incessant attention to a great number
of .scholars, he went, in 1745, to Breda, on a more liberal ap-
pointment. The ver)' next year, Breda being harassed by a
French invasion, Hoogeveen was obliged to send his collection of
books to Leyden, and literaiy pursuits were at a stand. He re-

mained, however, sixteen yeai's at Breda, and had determined
there to end his days, but Providence decided otherwise. The
malice and turbulence of a person who had taken up some un-
reasonable cause of offence against him, inclined him to leave

Breda. His intention being known, he was liberally invited to

Dort, whither he transferred his residence in 1761. From this

place, after Jiving there three years, he was in a manner forced

away by the importunity and liberality of the city of Delft. On
his first arrival there, he encountered some difficulties from
calumny and malice ; but he weathered the storm, and remained
there the remainder of his life in peace and honour. He died

about Nov. 1, 1794, leaving some surviving children by both
his marriages.—His works are, 1. An edition of "Vigerus de
Idiotismis Linguae Gra^cae," published at Leyden in 1743, and
several times re-published. His improvements to this work are

of the highpit value. 2. "An Inaugural Speech at Culembourg,**
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Particularum Linguae Grsecae*/' in two large quarto
volumes.

in 1738. 3. An Alcaic Ode to the People of Culembourg-, " De
Inundatione feliciter averruncatL" 4. "An Elegiac Poeoi," in

defence of Poets, against Plato ; and several other occasional

pieces, few of which are published. 5. " Doctrina Particularwm
Linguae Graeca)," 9, vols. 4to, 176"9. This great Work, the foun-
dation of his well-earned fame, is executed with a prodigious

abundance of learning, and has been approved and received

throughout Europe. He followed Devarius professedly to a cer-

tain point, but went far beyond him in copiousness and sagacity."

A very useful Abridgement of this Work, the only fault of which is

its too gieat prolixity, was published at Dessau, in the year 1/82,
by Sciiutz. A posthumous work of Mr. Hoogeveen, intituled,

"Dictionarium Analogicmn Grajcuui," was printing at the Uni-
versity-press in Cambridge, accompanied with the Life of the
Author by one of his sons, who succeeded him as i-ector of the
school at Delft ; but this last-n)eutioued Work I have not had
an opportunity of examining.

* To this Work Mr. Clarke alludes in the following kind letter^

dated April 20, 1768 :
" I want to know a little what is become

of you : I begin to be afraid, that some of the falls from your
horse have fallen U])on your spirits, you have been so long silent.

For my pait, I ride, and rub on ; keeping myself in as much
composure as possible, and looking upon a tine day and a soft

air as one of the gi'eatest enjoyments. We have indeed the ad-
vantage of you in the countjy—no popular hurricanes, no Wilkes
and Liberty, to disturb us. I suppose you have lain snug out of
the reach of these tumults, and meddle with no controversies but
those in the Commonwealth of Letters. And have you decided
betwixt the two Hebrew Criticks, the Archbishop, and the Bishop
of Oxford, which of them is right in translating nniJT ; or, are

you not willing to allow^ a Suffragan to dispute the Primacy at all .*

Dr. Heberden is very good in being a patron to the Dutchman's
Particles; but sure you don't believe (if I mayjudre by the yt

specimen you sent me) above one half that lie has said. In-

dulging reveries even in Learning is a dangerous thing j for if

vou once make any bianch of jt ridiculous, it dies away insen-

sibly under your hands, there is no supporting it.— I have de-

sired Mr. Tievigar, who talks of being in town next week, to

call upon you, and pay my bill.—I wrote to him to find you at

your new Typcgrapheum in Fleet-street, that he might not go a
stfp out of his way, for he is always more in a huriy than even

the Master of tlie Ttoo Mansions X, when the A 'oto are in the

press. 1 suppose the Lords' Journals go on peaceably and regu-

larly during the recess of Parliament, though you are in the

hands of so many correctors, with each of them a tribunitian

power over the press. I am for altering the constitution a little,

X Mr. Bowser bad at that tims a house also in Great Kirby-street.

for
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The State of " Holton-school," in Suffolk, for

the benevolent Stephen White *, its Founder, Svo*

1769-

In this year Mr. Bowyer printed,

"Antiquities, Historical, and Monumental, of

the County of Cornwall ; consisting of several

Essays on the first Inhabitants, Druid-Superstition,

Customs, and Remains of the most Remote Anti-

quity in Britain, and the British Isles, exemplified

and proved by Monuments now extent in Cornwall
and the Scilly Islands ; with a Vocabulary of the

Cornu-British Language, by William Borlase,

LL. D. F. R. S. Rector of Ludgvan, Cornwall
-J*.

The Second Edition revised, with several Addi-
tions by the Author :[," folio.

" Imitations of Juvenal and Persius, by Thomas
Nevile §, M. A." 8vo.

for the sake of convenience, and making you sole Dictator; who
am, dear Sir, Yoiirniost affectionate, &c. William Clakke."
"I hope Mr. Markland has compromised all matters with his

Roses, and will for the future keep to jQuecn Bess's motto

—

Rosa
sine spind."

* Of whom, see vol. II. p. ^S5.

t Of whom, see vol. V. p. 291.—No greater proof of Dr. Bor-
lase's merit need be gi\en, than that he lived to see a second
edition of his Cornish Antiquities, and almost of his Natural
History. Few ever treated such subjects so well, and so much
at large ; none was so favourably received.

X " Some of the mistakes and errors I must take wholly upon
myself. The litei-al errors of the press, the Printer and I must
take betwixt us." Authors Preface.—" 1 cannot take leave of
my Printers without expressing my very great satisfaction at the

pains they have taken to save me trouble in correcting the

proof-sheets, and for their singular attention to the beauty and
perfection of the book." MS Letter.

§ The Satires of Juvenal in this little volume, are the Vllth,
the Xlllth, and the XIV th, which, with Five of the Satires of
Persius, " completed Mr. Nevile's design of familiarizing to the

young Reader the Roman Satire, consistently with his more
immediate aim of delineating present manners."— The XlVth
Satire of Juvenal was published separately, in 4to, 1769.— See
vol. II. p. 306.

^'The
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" The Present State of the Nation;" and "Senti-

ments of an English Freeholder," two popular pam-
phlets, published anonymously, but well known at

the time to be by Mr. Burke *, 8vo.

* " This eminent Statesman and profound Critic died, at his

seat near Becconsiield, after a long and painful illness, June 9,

ITS?. His end was suited to the simple greatness of mind which
he displayed through life, every way unaffected, without levity,

without ostentation, full of natural grace and dignity. He ap-

peared neither to wish nor to dread, but patiently and placidly

to await the appointed hour of his dissolution. He had been
listening to some Essays of Addison, in which he ever took
delight; he had recommended himself in many affectionate mes-
sages to the remembrance of those absent friends whom he had
never ceased to love ; he had conversed some time, with his ac-

customed force of thought and expression, on the awful situa-

tion of his country, for the welfare of which his henrt was inte-

rested to the last beat ; he had given, with steady composure,
some private direction in contemplation of his ap})roachlng

death ; when, as his attendants were conveying him to his bed,

he sunk down, and, after a short struggle, passed quietly, and
without a groan, to eternal rest in that mercy, which, as he had
just declared, he had long sought with unfeigned humiliation,

and to which he looked witli a trembling hope. Of his talents

and acquirements in general, it is unnecessary to speak : they

were long the glory of his country, and the admiration of
Europe; they might liave been (had it so consisted with the

inscrutable counsels of Di\'ine Providence) the salvation of both.

If not the most accomplished orator, yet the most eloquent man
of his age

;
perhaps second to none in any age,: he had still

more wisdom than eloquence. He diligently collected from the

wise of all times ; but what he had so obtained he enriched from
the vast treasury of his own observation; and his intellect, active,

vigorous, comprehensive, trained in the discipline of true philo-

sophy, to whatever subject he applied it, penetrated at once
through the surface into the essential forms of things. With a
fancy singularly vivid, he least of all men in his time indulged
in splendid theories. With more ample materials of every kind
than any of his contemp<?i"aries, he was the least confident in his

own skill to innovate. A Statesman of the most enlarged views,

in all his pohcy he wzA strictly practical ; and in his practice he
always regarded with holy reverence the institutions and manners
derived from our ancestors. It seemed as if lie had been endowed
with such transcendant powers, and informed mth such extensive

knowledge, only to bear the more striking testimony, in these
days of rash presumption, how ftmch the greatest mind is singly

inferior to the accumulated efforts of innumerable minds in the
long flow of centuries. His private conversation had the same
tiiicture with, his public eloquence. He sometimes adorned and

digiiir
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Dr. Taylor's " Elements of Civil Law/* 4to.

dignified it with philosophy; but he never lost the charm of na-

tural ease. There was no subject so trivial which he did not

transiently illuminate with the brilliancy of his imagination. In

writing, in speaking, in the senate, or round the table, it wa»
easy to trace the operations of the same genius. To th« Prote-

stant religion, as by law established, he was attached from sin*

cere conviction ; nor was liis a barren belief without influence

<)n his moral conduct. He was rigid in the system of duties by
•which he regulated his own actions ; liberal in construing

those of all other men ; warm, but placable ; resenting moi-e

the offences committed against those who were dear to him,

than against himself; vehement and indignant only where he
thought public justice insultal, or the public safety betrayed ;

compassionate to private distress, lenient even to suffering guilt.

As a friend, he was jierhaps too partial to those whom he es-

teemed ; over-rating every little merit, ovei'looking all their de-

flects ; indefatigable in serving them, straining in their favour

tv'hatever influence he possessed, and, for their sakcs more than

for his own, regretting that, during so long apolitical life, he had
so seldom borne any share in po\\er, which he considered only

as an instnmjcnt of more diffusive good. In his domestic rela-

tions he was worthy (and more than worthy he could not be) of
the eminent felicity which for many years he enjoyed ; an hus-

band of exemplaiy tenderness and fidelity ; a father fond to ex-

cess; the most affectionate of brothers; the kindest master; and,

on his part, he has been often heard to declare, that, in the

most anxious moments of his public life, evei-y care vanished

when he entered his own roof. One, who long and intimately

knew him, to divert his own sorrow, has paid this very inade-

quate tribute to his memory. Nothing which relates to such a
man can be uninteresting or uninstructive to the publick, to
whom he truly belonged. Few, indeed, whom the Divine good-
ness has largely gifted, arc capable of profiting by the imitation

of his genius and learning; but all mankind may grow better by
the study of his virtues."—The following addional article is trans-

lated from the French of M. Le Peltier, " On Sunday the 9th of
.Tuly, 1797» died at his house at Beaconsfield, with that simple

dignity, that unostentatious magnanimity, so consonant to the

tenour of his life and actions, the Right Hon. Edmund Burke.
There never was a more beautiful alliance between virtue and
talents. All his conceptions were grand, all his sentiment*

generous. The great leading trait of his character, and what
gave it all its energy and its colour, was that strong hatred of
vice, which is no other than the passionate love Of virtue. It

breathes in all his writings, it was the guide of all his actions.

But even the force of his eloquence was insufUcient to transfuse

it into the weak and perverse minds of his contemporaries.

This cavised all the miseries of Emope -, this rendei-ed of no
eftect
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" The Microscope made easy. By Mr. Henry
Baker *."

•"An Enquiry into the present State of the Sep-

tuagint Version. By the Rev. Dr. Henry Owen
-J-.'*

,
" Letters to a Lady, by Mr. Pope," printed for

the first time J.

"An Essay on the Original Genius of Homer.
By Robert Wood '^, Esq." Of this Hterary curiosity

etFect towards her salvation the sublimest talents, the greatest

and rarest virtues, that the beneficence of Providence ever con-

centrated in a single character for the benefit of mankind. But
Mr. Burke ^vas too superior to the age in which he lived. His

. prophetic genius only astonislied the nation which it ought to

have governed."— Mr. Fox said of Mr. Burke, and in saying it

the whole House wept, " that, if all the information fi'om men
and books were put in one scale, and the information he had
acquired from his Honourable Friend in the other, the latter

would greatly preponderate."—Mr. Wansey, in his "Journal of

an Excursion to the United States of North America, in the

Summer of 1794," p. 170, says: ''Commend me, however, to

honest Andrew Marvel, dining on his cold shoulder of mutton,

sweetened with the enjoyment of an independent mind, rather

than to honest Edmund Burke, ruminating (but not in ti'ope

and figure) over one thousand two hundred pounds per annum out

of the civil list, with two thousand Jive hundred pounds per annum
more out of the four and a half per cents, accepted by him in

defiance of a law (passed at his own particular instigation) against

such enormous pensions being ever granted without the previ-

ous consent of Parliament, and for procuring which his counti'y

once honoured, respected, and loved him. Heu quantum mutatiis

ah illoF''—From the preface to the last publication of Mr. Burke,

it appears, that he had, from his Majesty and his Ministers, the

offer of a jjeerage and an aiTluent income, " But from the death

of his son (except on his part to withdraw his claims) no men-
tion was made of the first and highest reward, which, for the

sake of this son alone, had ever been a transient object of his

ambition."-— IMr. Burke's Works were collected in foiu- volumes

4to, and eight volumes Svo, 1803. And a fifth quarto volume
has lately been announced for publication.

* Of whom, see vol. V. p. 271.

t See vol. II. p. 433.— In the church-yard at Edmonton a
tomb-stone is thus inscribed: ''On the 15th of October 1795,

in the 80th year of his age, ceased to be mortal, Dr. Henry Owen,
^lany years vicar of this parish, Manet post Funcra Firtus"

X These Letters, twelve in number, were written about 172^
or 1723, and were supposed to liave been addressed to Mrs.
Martha Blount. Mr. Jfames Dodsl,ey possessed tiie originals.

§ This gentleman, who at that time, was Under-secretary-of-

state, had in the earlier part of life visited the scenes which
Vol. UL G Homer
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no more than seven copies were taken off; one of

which having, by the Author's permission, been

Homer has so beautifully described ) where it is not surprizing

that he caught what he calls " the species of enthusiasni which
belongs to such a joiu'ney, performed in such society, where.

Homer being my guide, and Bouverie and Dawkins my fellow-

travellers, the beauties of the first of Poets were enjoyed in the

company of the best of fiiends. Had I been so fortunate," he
adds, " as to have enjoyed their assistance in arranging and
preparing for tlie publick the substance of our many friendly

conversations on this subject, I should be le^s anxious about the

fate of the following work. But whatever my success may be in

an attempt to contribute to the amusement of a vacant hour, I

am happy to think, that though I should fail to answer the ex-

pectations of public curiosity, I am sure to satisfy the demands
of private ftiendshipj and that, acting as the only survi\or and
trustee for the literaiy concerns of my late fellow-travellers, I

am, to the best of my judgment, carrying into execution the

purpose of men for whose menioiy I shall ever retain the greatest

veneration ; and though I may do injustice to those honest feel-

ings which urge me to this pious task, by mixing an air of com-
pliment in an act of duty, yet I must not disown a private, per-

haps an idle consolation, which, if it be vanity to indulge, it

would be ingratitude to suppress, viz. that as long as my imper-
fect descriptions shall preserve from obli\ ion the present state of

the Troade, and the remains of Balbeck and Palmyra, so long
will it be known that Dawkins and Bouverie nere my friends,"

Mr. Wood had drawn up a great part of this Essay in the life-

time of Mr. Dawkins, who wished it to be made public, " But,"

says Mr. Wood, " while I was preparing it for the press, I

had the honour of being called to a station, which for some
years fixed my whole attention upon objects of so very diflerent

a nature, that it became necessary to lay Homer aside, and to

reserve the further consideration of my subject for a time of

more leisure. However, in the course of that active period, the

duties of my situation engaged me in an occasional attendance

upon a Nobleman [the late Earl Granville], who, though he
presided at his Majesty's Councils, reserved some moments for

literary amusement. His Lordship was so partial to this subject,

that I seldom had the honour of receiving his commands on
business, that he did not lead the conversation to Greece and
Homer. Being directed to wait upon his Lordship a few days

before he died, with the Preliminary Articles of the Treaty of
Paris, 1 found him so languid, that I proposed postponing my
business for another time ; but he insisted that 1 siiould stay,

saying ' it could not prolong his Ufe, to neglect his duty j' and,
repeating a passage out of Sarpedon's speech, dwelt with parti-

cular emphasis on a line which recalled to his mind the distin-

guishing part he had taken in public affairs

:
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retained by Mr. Bowyer, he shewed it to Mr. Clarke;

which produced the two Letters printed below *,

^il 'srevov, tl y.h yap 'aoX^y.ov tatpl rovos ^vyovtsi.

Alii ^n ^/.'r'KKoi^iV dyri^'ji t oi^ocvoir!)) tj

"Et^so-S', OYTE ken AYTOS ENI nPfiTOm MAXOIMHN,

Mffia*, aj iiK eV» (pvyi7v /sgorov, 56 vitaX'u^a.i)

"loi^iv. II. M. S23.

Could all our care elude the gloomy grave,

Wbicli claims no less the fearful than the brave.

For lust of fame, I should not vainly dare

In fighting fields, nor urge thy soul to vt'ar.

But since, alas ! ignoble age must come,

Disease, and death's inexorable doom ;

The life which others pay let us bestow.

And give to Fame what we to Nature owe.

Popes Homer, II. xii. S87»

His Lordship then repeated the last word several times, with a

calm and determined resignation ; and, after a serious pause of

some minutes, he desired to hear the Treaty read ; to which he
listened with gi-eat attention ; and recovered spirits enough to

declare the approbation of a dying Statesman (I use his own
words) on the most glorious war, and most honourable peace,

this country ever saw."—Lord Granville died Jan. 2, 1763 ; and
the Treaty of Peace was signed at Paiis, on the 10th of the

next month.

* 1. Mr. Clarke to Mr. Bowyer.
'' Dear Sir, Nov. 18, 1769.

" I thank you for the sight of this curiosity. It is like att

Oriental Novel, wild and entertaining. The Author is certainly

a man of genius and diligence, and is possessed of a spirit of

enthusiasm, very proper for his subject, and agreeable to his

readers. But then such a passion for Paradoxes, as does not

agree so well with us old folks ; it cools our appetites rather

too nuich, who are willing to read not only for amusement,
but use. What signifies tilting against some of the best esta-

blished parts of autient History, unless you were armed for the

purpose, with considerable evidence to support it ? The Intro-

duction of Letters amo.ng the Greeks is a fact well attested : and
he who can believe that all Homer was for many ages preserved

only by memory, must believe that the memory of so remarkable

a fact was easily transmitted by the same conveyance. Nor do I

«ee any thing proved in this whole Dissertation, but that Homer
was an Asiatic. The verse you quote from the Iliad is a strong

presumption that Homer was no stranger to alphabetical \ATit-

ing. It does not appear to me that Syria, the Island Homer
mentions, was Uie %ros: near Delos, but perhaps some unknown

G a island,
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Amongst other curiosities in my small Library

at Canonbury is the copy which Mr. Bowyer kept^^

island, far enough from Dclos, 'Oflvylx? xaOuVf^ty ; from whence

the Sun in the Winter Solstice was returning. Tiiere is no

making anv sense of the rpoTra* n'sX/oje any other way : nor can

xaGu'-s-EpSiy signify jiist by Delos. Remarks upon INIr. Pope's

Trinsiation was a matter of no great moment. He does not

alter the situation ; but decorates the place with more verdure,

perhaps, or beauty than they deserved. If he places the fall of

the Scamander into the i^gean Sea. instead of the Hellespont,

it is no more than, I think, all the old maps had done before

him. It is certain that Jlomer's is what falls into the Helles-

pont ? As to the defence of Homer's Pharos, 1 leave that to

Mr. Bryant. To think that all the Delta was an acquisition tcj

the Egyptian coast between Homer's time and Alexander's, is

beyond my imagination. Was nothing of that kind done before

the Israelites were in Egypt ? and after that, before Homer was
born ? His comparison between the Patriarchal, Heroic, and
Bedouin manners is far from being exact. There ^xas no imna-

tural separation between the sexes in the Patriarchal times.

The Patriarchs traveled from Euphrates tlirough all Palestine

down to Egypt, without meeting any difficidties in their way,

and had a social intercourse with many of the inhabitants,

'lliere \\'ere many cities formerly upon the Western side of

Arabia Deserta. The ruins of one of them, called Maccacee,

are (if we believe the Arabs, whose \eracity Mr. Wood does not

question) greater than those at Palmyra, and were not yet visited

by any European. But enough of this, especially by candle-

light, I have scarce had a leisure hour since I received this

favour, and so was forced to run it over very cursoiily. That
Troas and Phrygia were, in Homer's time, ditferont kingdoms,
may be easily believed, since he places no less than eight Pi'inci-

palities in Thessaly only. I am. Sir, your much obliged, and
affectionate, &c. W,C,— You are desired to jjut this speck and
span new Ballad into the St. James's or General Evening Post."

2. Mr. Wood to Mr. Bowyek.
"Dear Sir, Stanhope-street, Thursday night. [1/69.]

" I find your obliging letter on my table returning from
office ; 1 shall call on you some day to thank you for it : in the

mean time accept my acknowledgments for yourself and your
friend *. I like his manly freedom, especially as I see he speaks

as he thinks. If my little faiTago of Ckfisical Conjectures sees

the light, I shall profit of his animadvei-sions. Upon the whole,

I think he is veiy fair ; and if he is not more attached to his old

fej)inions tiian I am to my new ones, we shall meet in a pojnt

;

nay, I shall go more than half-way towards him, if it is Mr.
Markland3 for, however disposed I may be to think for myself,

I am not deaf to respectable authofity. I am, in great haste,

but with no loss truth, your humble sei'vant. Rob. Wood."

* Whose tiame Mr. Bowyer bad not then communjcattd.

enriched
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enriched by a few of his own notes*; and, what may
be more curious to those who have had the mortifi-

cation of decyphering my miserably bad hand-writ-

ing, the margin contains, every addition and variation

made afterwards by Mr. Wood-}-, fairly transcribed,

jubente Boiva/ero, " 7nanu piieri mei Johannis Ni-

chols."—Mr. Wood did not live to lay the Work
himself before the publick ^.

* One of these is worth inserting here : " Homer," says Mr.
Wood, " has been highly extolled for his knowledge of Medicine
and Anatomy, particularly the latter ; and his insight into the

structure of the human body has been- considered so nice, that

he has been imagined by some to have wounded his hearers with
too much science." On this passage Mr. Bowyer's note stands

thus; " Mr. Pope, as he read over every book he could tliink of

that could give him any light into the life of Homer, had gotten

an old Latin Edition of Diodorus Siculus, wherein he found
Homer was said to be medicus. At wliich he was overjoyed, and
thought he should communicate a great discovery. But, be-

hold, when he consulted another edition, he found the true

leading was mendiciis. This I had from his own mouth, at

T\vickenham."

t This elegant Scholar had long before established his repu-

tation as an Author, by " The Ruins of Balbec, othenvise Helio-

polis, in Coelosyria," a superb volume in folio, which he pub-
lished in 17575 on whicti it was well observed, that, "Of all

the Antiqiiities that have been communicated to the world; of
all the remains of antient monuments brought from the East,

none can be compared with the ruins of Palmyra and of Balbec
j

not only on account of their stupendous magnificence, but for

the exti-aordinary diligence of those gentlemen who have fa-

voured the publick with this view of them, and the accuracy,

and elegance of the designs. We are authorized in saying thus

much, by the unanimous consent of all the Literati in Europe.
Put it is with peculiar pleasiu'e we observe such a work as this

produced at a time when War seemed to have engrossed the at-

tention of mankind. The drawn sword has not yet frightened

the Muses from their seat; they have more dangerous enemies
in the Chinese and Goths, than in the sons of Mars, Such spe-

cimens of Architecture as have already been communicated to

the publick by the learned and ingenious Editor of the Ruins
of Balbec, with others which are expected of Athens, &c. will,

we hope, im};r()ve the taste of our countrymen, and expel the

littlene):S and ugliness of the Chinese, and the barbarity of the

Goths, that we may see no more useless and expensive trifles j

jio more dungeons instead of summei*-houses."

Monthly Review, vol. XFIIT. p. 59.

X Whose improved thoughts were posthumously published in

J 7 75, under the title of "An Essay on the original Genius and[

Writings
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'' Fables for GroAvn Gentlemen for the Year 1 770 ;*'

published anonymously by John Hall-Stevenson *,

esq. This was a second Part of an ingenious, but

whimsical. Work originally published in lj6l.

Writings of Homer: with a comparative View of the antient

and present State of the Troade. Illustrated with Engiavings.

By the late Robert Wood, Esq. Author of the Descriptions of

Palmyra and Balbec." The able Critick already quoted remarks,
*' It is well known, and Fontaine has made a pleasant use of th©

story, that jEschincs took a journey to Troy, to read Homer
on the scene of his immortal Iliad. The same enthusiasm led

Mr. Wood and his companions, Messrs. Dawkins and Bouverie,

to the banks of the Scamander ; a ])ur5uit which may possibly

appear fantastic to those who ne\'er felt the powerful influences

which the veneration of antient genius leaves ujwn select minds.

That veneration is respectable always, because almost always fa-

vourable to the interest of letters. Every new votary may ])roduc€

some illustration or discoveiy, which accidental advantages, or

the ardour of investigation, or, possibly, a congeniality of soul,

may strike out. Mr. Wood had many acquired advantages ; he

had, moreover, taste, sensibility, and enthusiasm. His reputation

with respect to those kinds of erudition, so amply displayed in th«

ruins of Palmyra and of Balbec, as well as in the present Essay,

will invite the attention of persons of that turn. His finer sen-

timents will render his memory dear to thoise whom Nature has

favoured with the hajipiness of loving and enjoying the Muses,"

Monthly Review, vol. HIT. p.36'9.—Mr. Wood died in 1771, and
was buried at Putney in Surrey ; where a very superb monument
of white marble, in the West part of the new burial-ground, it

thus inscribed

:

"To the beloved Memory of Robert Wood,
a man of supreme bene^ olence,

who was born at the Castle of Riverstown,
near Trim, in the county of Meath

;

and died Sept. 9, 1771, in the 55th year of his age

:

and of Thomas Wood, his son,

who died August 25, 1772, in his ninth year.

Ann, their once happy wife and mother,
now dedicates this melancholy and inadequate memorial

of her affection and grief.

The beautiful Edition of Balbec and Palmyra, illustrated by the

classic Pen of Robert Wood, supplies a nobler and more lasting

Monument, and will survive those august Remains."
Arms : Azure, a tree proper, torn up by the roots ; impaling.

Party per fess. Argent and Azure, a star of eight points ; Crest,

a demy savage, on his right shoulder a club.

* " This Gentleman was a native of the county of York, where
he inherited a considerable paternal estate, of which Skelton
Castle, near Gisborough, was the family seat. He was born in

1718,
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1770.

In this year Mr. Bowyer printed,
" Miscellanea Sacra ; or, a new Method of consi-

dering so much of the History of the Apostles, as

is contained in Scripture; in an Abstract of their

History, an Abstract of that Abstract, and Four

I7I8, and died in March 1785. Where he was instructed with

tlie first rudiments of learning we have no information; but it

is well known that lie completed his classical education at Jesus

College, in the University of Cambridge. Here it has been gene-

rally supposed that the friendship commenced between him and
Mr. Sterne, who was of the same College, which continued with-

out -interruption while they were both spared to enjoy it;

though, as they were both educated in Yorkshire, it is not

improbable that their acquaintance might have commenced at

a more early j)eriod. Mr. Hall afterwards made the tour of

Europe 7 and that he had made it with the best effect, was evi-

dent in his conversations upon the subjects connected with it.

He was an excellent classic scholar, and perfectly acquainted

with the belles lettres of Europe. He could engage in the grave

discussions of criticism and literature with superior power, while

he was qualified to enliven general society with the smile of

Horace, the laughter of Cervantes, or he could sit in Fontaine's

easy chair and unbosom his humour to his chosen friends

When he resided in London, he lived as other men of the world
do, Avhose philoso])hy partakes more of Epicurus than the Porch;
and in the Country, when Skelton Castle was without company,
and he was threatened with the spleen, to whicli he was occasi^.

onally liable, he iiad recourse to a very fine library and a plaj'ful

Muse, That he was a man of a singular genius and a peculiar

cast of thought, must be acknowledged by all who read his

Works ; that, while he caught the ridicule of life, he felt for its

inisfortunes, will be equally evident to those who read the page
that contains the Epitaph on Zachaiy Moore. And nothing
surely Can be wanting to confirm the latter opinion, when we
have added, that he was the Eugenins of Mr. Sterne."— His

Writings -vere collected, in three volumes octavo, under the title

of " The Works of John Hall-Stevenson, Esq. containing, Crazy
Tales, l^'ables for Grown Gentlemen, Lyric Epistles, Pastoral

Cordial. Pastoral Puke, Macarony Fables, Lyric Consolations,

Moral Talcs, Monkish Epitaphs, &.c. &c. &c. corrected and en-

larged. With several original Poems, now first printed, and
explanatory Notes. 1795 ;" in the Preface to which we are told,

that " The Works of the Author of ' Crazy Tales' are too well

known, and have been too long before the Publick, to need any
recommendation. They have passed the Fieiy Ordeal of Exami-
nation ; and, whatever opinion may have been fomied of them,
whether arising from prejudice, from judgment, from friendshipj

OP
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CTitical Essays/' by John Lord Viscount Barring-

ton *
; revised for the press by his Son, the present

learned and venerable Bishop of Durham (v/ho was

then Bishop of Landaff), in 3 volumes, 8vo.

A volume of *' Sermons on several Occasions, by
the Rev. Thomas Ashton -}-, D. D." 8vo.

or from caprice, that opinion is not likely to be altered by any
thing which can be oltered by an anonymous Editor.— The
Author, whose genius partook of Prior's wit and La Fontaine's

ease and spirit, died, leaving his performances to the mercy of

accident ; many of them little known ; and some difficult to be
obtained. The fate of fugitive pieces, after the course of a few

years, has been a subject frequently and feelingly lamented by
those who have wished to save from destruction the works of

eminent authors. Already had the veil of oblivion begun to

shade several ofthe performances corttained in the presentvolumes.

In a short time, what has now been obtained with difficulty

would have been impossible to procure on any terms whatever.

Soon after the present edition was prc^jected, an application was
made to the Avorthy representative of the Author's family, John
Wharton, esq. of Skelton Castle, Yorks^hire, member of parlia-

ment for Beverley, who, with the utmost liberality and polite-

ness, presented the publisher with corrected copies of the greater

part of these Works, together with several original pieces of his

grandfather, which now first appear in public. These add very

much to the value of the work, and demand the giateful ac-

knowledgment of the Publisher. It may be thought, by some
over-delicate persons, that an apology would here not be ill

placed for some of the perfomnances now re-published ; but thin

the Editor declines, as he concurs in opinion with his Author,
who has already observed, that, ' Outcries against writings,

composed with no worse intention than to promote good-
humour and cheerfulness, by fighting against the tcedium vittz,

were reserved for an age of refined hypocrisy. There ought to

be a great distinction between obscenity evidently designed to

inflame the passions, and a ludicrous liberty which is necessary

to shew the true ridicule of hypocritical characters ; which can
give offence to none but such as are afraid of every tbing that

has a tendency to unmasking.'—Tlie most prominent features of
the Life of Mr. Hall, the Author of these Poems, are the Poems
themselves."

^
* See the Essays and Illustrations in vol. VI. No, XIV. p. 444.
-}• Dr. Thomas .Ashton was educated at Eton ; and was elected

from thence to King's college, Cambridge, in 1733. He was
probably the person to whom Mr. Horace Walpole addressed hi»

Epistle from Florence, in 1740, under the title of '^Thomas
Ashton, Esq. Tutor to the Earl of Plymouth (see Dodsley's Poem.s,

vol. III. p. 7.5). He was presented to the rectory of Aldingham
in Lancashire in IT . . 3 which he resigned in Maych 1749 3 and
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Peter Osbeck's " Vovacre to China and tlie East

Indies/' translated from the Crerman, by John

was succeeded by his brother, John Ashtoiij M. A. fellow of Tri-

nity college, Cambridge. Miiy.'3, 1740, he was presented by the

Provost and Fellows of Eton to the rectory of Stunnlnster Mar-
shall in Dorsetshire. He was then M. A. and had been chosen a
fellow of Eton in December 1745. In 1752 he was collated to the

rectory of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate ; in 1759 took the degree of

D. D. 5 on the lOth of December, 17f>0, he married MissAmyandj
and in May 176'2 was elected preacher at Lincoln's-Inn, which
he resigned in 1764. Dr. Ashton died March 1, 1775, at the age
of 59, after having for some years survived a severe attack of the

palsy. His Discourses, admirable as they are in themselves,

were rendered still more so by the excellence of his delivery.

Hence he was frec^uently prevailed on to preach on public and
popular occasions. He printed a Sermon on the Rebellion in

1745, 4to ; and a Thanksgiving Sermon on the Close of it in

1746, 4to. In 1756 he preached before the Governors of the

Middlesex Hospital, at St. Anne's, Westminster; a Commence-
ment Sei-mon at Cambridge in 1759; a Sermon at the annual
Meeting of the Charity Schools in 1760; one before the House
x)f House of Commons, on the 30th of January, 17C2 ; and a
Spital Sermon at St. Bride's on the Easter Wednesday in that

year. All these, with several others preached at Eton, Lincoln's

Inn, Bishopsgate, &c. were collected by himself in the volume
above mentioned, which is closed by a "Concio ad Clerum habita

Cantabrigian in Teraplo BeatcO Mariis, 1759, pi"0 gradu Doctora-
t{is in Sacra, Theologid." His other publications were, 1. ''A
Dissertation on 2 Peter i. 19, 1750," Svo. 2. In 1754 the

famous Methodist Jones preached a Sermon at Bishopsgate

Church ; which being offensive to Dr. Ashton, he ])reached

against it; and some altercation happening between the two
Divines, some pam])hlets were published on the occasion ; and
T)ne intituled "A Letter to the Rev. Mr. Thomas Jones, intended

as a rational and candid Answer to his Sermon preached at St.

Botolph, Bishopsgate," 4to, was probably by Dr. Ashton.

—

3. "An Extract from the Case of the Obligation of the Electors

of Eton College to supply all Vacancies in that Society with
those who aie or have been Fellows of King's College, Cambridge,
so long as persons properly qualitied are to be had within that

description. London, 1771>" 4to ; proving that Aliens have no
Right at all to Eton Fellowships, either by the Foundation,

Statutes, or Archbishoj) Laud's determination in 1636. This is

further proved in, 4. "A Letter to the Rev. Dr. M.[Morell] on
the Question of electing Aliens into the vacant Places in Eton
College. By the Author of the Extiact, 1771>" 4to. 5. "A
Second Letter to Dr. M."—The three last were soon after re-

published, under the title of " The Election of Aliens into the

Vacancies in Eton College an unwarrantable Practice. To which
ji^e now addedj Two Letters to the Rev. Dr. Morellj in which

the
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Reinhold Forster *
; a vols. 8v(?.— Osbeck was a

Swede, rector of iiasloef and Woxtorf, Member of

the Ca\ ih of a Writer in the General Evening Post, nnd others,

are eonsiderec^ and refuted. Part I. By a late Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge. London, 1771," 4to. 1 he second Fart was
never published.— The Father of Dr. Ashton was usher of the

Crammar- school at Lancaster, not worth mare tlian S'il. a year

certain, for near fifty years. He had a small estate with his wife,

which he sold to educate his children ; two sons, nnd as many
daughters^ all, I believe, now deceased.—John, the Rector of

Aldingham, was esteemed by .some, who knew both brothers, of

superior abilities to the Doctor 5 but he never ])ubMshed any

thing but a Vis^itation Sermon, at the request of Dr. Keen, then

Bishop of Chefiler.—A fine mo/zotinto
f
portrait of Dr. Ashton,

scraped by Spilsbury, from a painting by Sir Jo^hua Reynolds, is

pretixed to his Sermons, with this mo'to, " Insto prae])Ositis,

e)blitus })r*terito;um."— His son, Thomas Ashton, esq, of tlie

Middle Temi)le, died at Bristol, Dec. 8, I78I, aged 19.

* This celebrated Navig-ator was l)Orn at Dirsohau, in West
Prussia, in the month of October \7^Z9 ; and was formerly a

Pl'otestant clerg'man at Diintzig, wh.ence he went to Russia,

ajul thence to England, wliere he jjur.'iued his favourite study.

Natural History, of which he was Piofer?sor in the University of

Malle at the time of his death, and a member of the Academy of

Sciences at BLrlin. He was elected F. A.S. i7<^7; and, at the

same time, F. R. S. In the "Archajologia," vol. II. p. 277, are

his " Obsenations on some Tajtarian Antiquities found in Si-

beria ;" in vol. HI. p. 159, "Observations on the Parthiaa

Epoch, as found on a Coin in the Imperial Cabinet at Vi-

cmia," publisiied by Finelich. Upon Mr. Banks and Dr. So-

lander declining the second voyage with Capt. Cook, 1772, on
account of the want of'some proper accommodation, the Board
cf Admii*a!ty, at the sliort warning of ten days, engaged
Dr. Forster and his son George, who drew u]) an acc<junt

of a Voyage round the World, in his Britannic Majesty's Sloop
Resolution, commanded by Capt. Cook, during the years 1772,

1773, 177-i-, 1775, published in 2 vols. 4to, 17T7; translated

into German, Berlin, 17vS, 2 vols. 4to. Mr. Forster having
here sai.l that Mr. Arnold's watch teas vnfortunatehj stopt, Mr.
Wales, the Ajrtnmomer of the Vo3-ag'e, to whose custody it wa«
committed, felt himself chai'ged with having wilfully stopped it

j

and Mr. Forster not immediately issuing out, by way of etrahtm,

a declaration that the word was slipt in by mistake, Mr. Wales
published, 1778, some warm " Remarks" on the Voyage; which
were answered with no less warmth in a " Reply to those Re-
marks," the same year, by Mr. Forster, jun. who, the same year,

addre.«sed "A Letter to the Earl of Sandwich," to prove that he
and his Father were not rewarded sufficiently, nor agreeably to
contract, for accompanying Capt. Cook in this voyage ; which

serves
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the Academy of Stockholm, and of the Society of

Upsal ; and Chaplain to a Swedish East-Indiaman.'*

serves but to confirm our general observation, that Foreigners,

however glad to courts even to servility, the pati-dnage of Eng-
land, rarely make those returns which the liberality and candour
of Englishmen demand, especially if we consider the bad impres-

sions too many of them take the opportunity of making on the

religious and moral sentiments of Englishmen. If we wanted
any other sf/ecimens of foreign discontent witii us, we may read

tiie junior Mr. Forster's philosophical and picturesque Tour
through England and France, 1797- On his return from his

voyage round the world, he resided at Loudon, till he was at

length invited to Halle, where, for 18 years, he was a member
of the Philosophical and Medical Faculties,—Dr. Forster pub-
lished, " An Introduction to Mineralogy ; or, An accurate

Classification of Fossils and Minerals, &c. London, 176S," 8vo.
" Novaj Species Inseclorum, 1771/' 8vo. *'An easy Method of
assaying and classing Mineral Substances} containing plain and
easy Instnictions for any Person to examine the Products of his

own Lands, or such as are obvious in Excursions or Travels in

Foreign Countries, without having a complete Chemical Appa-
ratus. To which is added, a Series of Experiments on the Fluor

Spatoxis, or Sparry Fluor. Abstracted from the Memoirs of the

Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences for the Year 1771j" 8vo,

1772. "A Catalogue of the Animals of North America, 1771 ;>"

8vo. " Account of Quadrupeds and Birds from Hudson's Bay,"
Phil. Trans. LXIl. 370, 382. "Account of Fishes sent from
Hudson's Bay," lb. LXIIl. 149. " Specimen of the Natural
History of the Volga," LVII. 312. *' Account of a new Map of

the Volga," LVlil. 214. " Management of Carp in Polish

Prussia," LXI. 310. "Accoxmt of Roots used by the Indiana

near Hudson's Bay to dye Porcupines' Quills, LXI I. 54, " Flora

America3 Septentrionalis ; or, a Catalogue of the Plants of North
America, 1771/' Svo, printed inBossu's " Travels through North
America, illustrated with Notes, relative, chiefly, to Natural
History, 1771/' Svo, 2 vols. Also, in 1771) a translation of

Bougainville's " Vo}'age round the World," with additional ob-

servations, and the chart improved. Translation of " Osbeck's

Voyage to China and the East Indies, 1771j" 8vo, 2 vols. ; of
Kalm's " Voyage to North America, Vol. I. Warrington, 1770,

1772, 1773, London, 1771." Translation of Baron Reidesel's

" Travels into Sicily, and that Part of Italy formerly called

Magna Graicia, and a Tour through Egypt, 1773," Svo, dedi-

cated to Thomas Falconer, ofChester, esq. Mr. Pennant's brother-

in-law. " Characteres Generum Plantarum, quas in itinere ad
Insulas Maris Australis coUegeruut, &c. 177<3," 4to, the first

specimen of the natural productions of those remote countries in

the South Seas which Dr. Forster and his Son were sent out with
Capt. Cook, at the national expence, to collect and describe. It

contain*
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" Psalmorum aliquot Davidis Metaphrasis Graeca

Joannis Serrani *, et Praecationes ejusdem Ciraeco-

Latinae. Appendicis loco accessere Henrici Stephaui,

atque Grjrcorum quorundam Lyricorum Poemata

Sacra. Edidit Franciscus Okely -j-, A. B. Collegii

quondam Uivi Joannis Cantab. Alumnus;" 12mo.

contains 75 new e^enera of plants. " Liber singularis de Bys?o

anliquoruni, quo, ex E^yptia Lingua, res vcsiiaria antiqiiorum,

inipriiuis in IS. codice HebvEcoj'uni occunens, explicatur. Ad-
ditre ad calcem nianiissce Ea;yi>tiacaj V. ou Zapbath-Paanfah,

Abrecb, Aik, Cherub, the Topaz. 1776" 8vo. " Observations

made durinj^ a Voyago round tl.e World, on Pbysical Geography,

Natr.ral Hii^toiy, and Etbic Philosophy, 1778," 4to ; translated

into French, as a fifth voiume to Cook's Voyages, Paris, 1778,

4to. In 1780 Dr. Pointer published a Translation, from the

Germftn, of " Chemical Obser\ations and Kxperiments on Air

and Fire, by Charle.s-William Scheele, Member of the Royal
Academy at Stockholm ; with a })refatory Introduction by Tor-

hern Bcrgm?.n : to which are added. Notes by Richard Kirwan,
Esq. and a Iv;;tter to him from Dr. Priestley," Svo. He pub-
lished at Halle, 1781, in Latin and German, Illustrations of

Natural History, with 15 plates, in small folio, engraved at the

joint expence of Sir Joseph Banks, Mr. L<Jtcn, a Dutch East-

India Govcinor, and Mr. Per.nant, with the addition of a Dis-

sertation on the Clii>mte, V/inds, and So'il of India, and another
on tlie Bird of Paradise and the Phuinix (Pennant's Literary Life,

p.lO). In 17S6 he published, in German, translated Into Eng-
lish the same year, '•' A History of the Discoveries and Voyages
made in the North, illustrated with new and Oiiginal Maps," 4toj

an useful compilation, without much original m:itter.— He was
employed likewi.se, when in England, in the Critical Review;
and as an instructor in the Natural History department of the

Academy at Warrington ; and wrote various detached Papers,

on difl'eient subjects, which have been inserted in Foreign Jour-
nals, and in the Transactions of learned Academies.— He died

at Halle in German}^, aged 70; Dec. 16, 1798.—His son, George
Forster, who went round the world with Capt. Cook, and was
afterwards Profes-or of Natural History at Cassel, died at Paris,

at the age of 39, on the 13th of Februaiy 1792.
* Of this Author, Duport, in his Greek version of the Psalm.?,

speaks with the highest respect; acknowledging, '< that, in his

opinion, he exceeds all other persons in works of this kind,

tmless, it is added, his printer aad publisher, H. Stephens, may
possibly be excepted."

t This learned and pious Divine was educated at the Charter-

house, and thence entered at St, John's College, Cambridge

;

xvhei-e he proceeded B.A. 1739. He was ordained Deacon in

the Moravian Church, and offered himself a candidate for priest's

orders in the Church of England 3 but, as the Bishop wished to

§et
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/^'Conspectus novae editionis Historicorum veterum
Latinorum qui extant omnium, ita disponendae, ut,

set aside his first orders, Mr. Okely thought he could not receive

priest's orders on such terass, and therefore contioued, through
life, to officiate in the Bretiuen's congregations.— "Though
thus limited," a Co:respondePt observes, '• he -.vas a man of a
Catholic and Christian spirit ; of much 1 'arning ajid gi-eat pietj.':

but his convei'siition was easy and cheerful, and his temper
benevolent and cordial. Though he moved in a narrow circle,

almost unknoAvn to fame^ yet he was usefully employed, re-

spected Vvheie known, and a valuable (christian guide and friend.

He esteemed and culdvated the religion of the heart. The wri-
tings of William Law were highly regarded by him. He was \vell

versed in the old Clermau divinity j and collected and translated

the Life of Jacob Beiimen, and the Visions of Hiel and Engle-
brecht. Of the value of these, different readers will form dif-

ferent judgments; Mr. Okely only claimed for himself, wiiat he
permitted toothers, the libei'ty of opinion. So far as we can.

know the heart of man, I am certain that all his various labours

proceeded from sincere piety and benevolence. Who then sliall

cast at him the stone of condemnation ? In the course of his

life he suffered heavy afflictions, whi( h he supported with un-
common patience. The bitter draught did not sour his temper,

or disgust him with life. Few better men ever lived, who more
conscientiously and faithfully fulfilled the station in vvhicli Pi-o-

vidence has placed them. The sphere of his usefulness was not
large ;

yet few coukl converse with him and not be improved by
his genuine piety, his unassuming modesty, and his cheerful

and pleasing conversation.—Perhaps I should not be doing jus-

tice, in this small sketch of his ciiaracter, was 1 to omit men-
tioning, that he was a great advocate for the doctrine of Uni-
versal Restitution, believing the time would come, in the ages

of ages, when all intelligent creatures would be happy. It may
be hard to determine on a subject which involves so much and
extends so far ; I will only observe, that his zeal was tempered
with mildness, and conduele.d with wisdom ; and this sentiment

had no ill eti'ect on his mind. lie embraced it with sincerity,

and usefully employed it."—Mr. Okely (iliough without his name)
was an occasional Cfjirespondeiit in ihe Gentleman's Magazine.— He died at Bedford, in hi^ 76th year. May 9, 1794.— He
translated, from the High Dutch, " Twenty-one Discourses, or
Dissertations, upon the Augsburg Confession, which is also the

Brethren's Confession of Faith, delivered by the Ordinary of the

Brethren's C'^.urches, before tiie Seminaty. To which is prefixed,

a Synodical Wricing relating to the same Subject;" which was
published by Mr. Gamboid, in 1754, 8vo. Mr. Okely's other

W^orks are, 1. " Psalmorum aliqu'>t Davidis Metaphrasis Grioca,

1770," 12mo. 2. " The Nature and Necessity of the New Creature
jnChrist, stated and describee', according to the Heart'sExperience

and true Practice ; by Johanna Elsanora de Mellari ; translated

from
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pro ordme temporum, et rerum serie, integrum cor-

pus componat Historian Sacrae et Orientahs, Fabulosas

et Heroicae, Graecse et Komanoe, ab orbe condito,

ad excidium Imperii Occidentalis et initia Regni
Italici. Cum singulorum Scriptorum Historia lite-

raria, et Annotationibus Philologicis Anglice con-

scriptis; adjectis Nummis, Tabulisque Chronologicis

et Geograpliicis," 4to.—This compreliensive plan,

in which, from its magnitude, no bookseller dared

venture to engage, was projected by the very learned

^r. [afterwards Dr.] East Apthorp *.

from the German, IT/'^j " 8vo. 3. "Tlie Divine Visions of John
Englebrecht, a Lutheran Protestant, whom God sent from the

Dead to be a Preacher of Repentance and Faith to the Christian

World. To tlie whole is prefixed, the Translator's Prefatory Ad-
dress, &c. and a preUminiuy View of the Author's Life and Writ-

ings. Translated from the original German, 17^1." 2 vols. 8vo.

4. " A faithful NaiTative of God's gracious Dealings with Hiel.

Now fii-st carefully selected j Englislied from the High Dutch,
17S1," 8vo. 5. "A Display of God's VV'onders, done upon the

Person, and appearing in tlie Life and Divine Exjjcriences, of
John Englebrecht of Brunsvvic: being an Epislle in Verse, com-
posed upon his Name's Day, June 24, l/GB. Traaslated from
the original German, 1781," 8vo. 6. " The indispensable Ne-
cessity of Faith, in order to the pleasing God ; being the Substance

of a Discoiu'se preached at Eydon in Northamptonshire, 1781,"

8vo. On this latter work the Monthly Reviewers observe, "An
amiable spirit of unaffected piety breathes through this plain and
evangelical Discoui"se. We love and esteem the worthy and in-

genious Author, though tiie justice of criticism hath constrained

us to speak with little cei'emony of some of his German masters."
* This eminent and respectable Divine was the son of a mer-

chant at Boston in New England. Having been sent to this country

to complete his studies, he was entered as a student of Jesus Col-

lege, Cambridge ; took the degree of B. A. in 175.5 ; and pro-

ceeded M. A. in 1758. He obtained the Chancellor's Prize Medal
for eminence in classical learning in 1755; and the Members'
Latin Dissertation Prizes, as Middle Bachelor in 1756, and as

Senior Bachelor in 1757. He was also elected a Fellow of his

College ; so that his Academical Honours were complete before

he undertook the office of a Missionary to America ; where, at

Cambridge, he foimded and built a clnirch, and man-ied a lady

of the country, Elizabeth, daughter of Eliakim Hutchinson,

esq.— Dr. Burnaby (the present truly venerable Archdeacon
of Leicester), in his Travels, speaks of Dr. Apthorp as a veiy

amiable young man, of shining parts, great learning, pure and
engaging manners. He, however, met with so much opposition

from
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1771.

On the 14th of January, 1771, Mr. Bowyer be-

came a second time a widower, by the death of

from the Congregationlsts ia America as obliged him to qxiit his

Church there. Whilst rt?;iident in New England, he wrote seve-

ral tracts against the Bo3tonian Independent Sectaries 5 and, on
his return to Englaaid, under the immediate sanction of Abp.
Seeker, he engaged in a. controversy with Dv. Mayhew, an Ame-
rican clergyman, upon the subject of sending Bishops to tiiat

country; and published, in 1 7*^)4, without his name, ^^An An-
swer to Dr. Mayliew's Observations on the Character and Con-
duct of the Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign

Parts;" and in 1765, "A Review of Dr. Mayhew's Remarks on
the Answer to the Observations on the Character and Conduct
of the Society for the Propagation of the (Jospel in Foreign Parts.

By Eae^t Apthorp, M. A."— Of Mr. Apthorp's candour in this

Pani'phlet the following specimen is worth preserving. After

citing Hooker's noted observation on the Anabaptists, he adds,

from himself, a general remark on the difference of beha\ iour,

in common and social life, between the n^.embers of the Esta-

blished Church and some of our Sectaries. " The people of our
communion," says Mr. Apthorp, " are generally frank, open»

and sincere ; they detest hypocrisy and affectation ; they think

for themselves, and speak what they think ; and in their actions

are social, generous, and free. There is likewise among them
a politeness and elegance, which to a censorious eye may look

worldly and \ oluptuous. These things may be aggravated, by
gloomy and formal persons, into a total want of seriousness.

God forbid ! that, by expression or example, I should seem to

countenance levity or licentiousness in any ; to wliich, I fear,

we are all too much inclined ; and it were well, if our accusers

would abate something of their stillness, and our own people of

their freedi)m of behaviour; and meet their Dissenting brethren

half way. To express my impartial, judgment, if tlie one excel

in the religious, the other no less excel in the social virtues,

which never ought to be separated ; and I most heartily wish,

that the reproaches of our friends in that comnmnion may ani-

mate our zeal to adorn our own
;

' and tliat we may henceforth

quit every emulation, but that of excelling in vii'tue, piety, and
benevolence."— Tliis character of the Dissentei^s seems to be

drawn rather from tiiose of the last tlian those of the present

age ; though, for aught we know, it may bear a nearer likeness

to the NeW' England iiissenters of our own time."

In 1765 he was collated by Archbisho]) Seeker to the vicarage

of Croydon ; where he engaged fur his curate the Rev. John Smith*

,* This gentleman resigned ths curacy in favour of the Rev. Thomis
M'Culloch, who married his only daao;hter, and is now the ranch-respected

rector of Wormley, Herts. Mr. Smith witS aiterwards rector of Ereedon
ill Wqrceiterihire'j and died at Bath, Nov. 24, 1805, tet. 78.
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his wife, at the age of 70. Mr. Clarke, who had
endeavoured to adfoinister consolation to him on

(who held a rectory in the neighbourhood, but for his health re-

sided in Croydon.—The preferment of Croydon was particularly

acceptable to Mr. Apthorp, as he soon found in that neighbour-

hood a most valuubic and pleasing society ; to the agreeableness

of which, he was himself a priucijjal contributor. His sister,

the first wife of Mr. Alderman Trecothick, was resident in the

neighbouring village of Addington; and in June 1770, Mr. Tre-

cothick having been elected to the liigh office of Lord Mayor
of London for the remainder of the year, on the death of Mr.
Beckford, Mr. Apthorp accepted the office of Civic Chaplain

;

and had an opportunity of delineating the public character of

his brother-in-law, in a Sermon preached at Guildliall chapel,

Sept. 29, 1770, on the Election of a Lortl Mayor.—In this year

he projected the great and coniprehensi\e scheme of publication

noticed above ; which did not meet with sufficient encourage-

nient to induce him to pursue it.—From that time he continued

diligently to pursue the duties of a ])ariah priest, very much to

the satisfaction of the inhabitants of Croydon, by whom he was
fery justly re\ercd, and who demonstrated that regard for him,
after he had lost his eight, by a noble present of nearly 2000Z.

—

In 1777 be j)ul)lished A Fast Sermon on the iu»hapj)y Differences

between this Country and her American Colonies ; dedicated by
the Author to his Parishioners of Croy(k»n, for whose Use it

was written (but, it is believed, not preached).—In Febixiary

177s, on the desUh of Dr. Sclater, he was collated, by Abp. Corn-
wallis, to the rectory of St. Mary le Bow, in tlie City of J^ondon,

with the rectories of St. Pancras Soper-lane and Allhallovvs

Honey-lane annexed.—Early in that year, he jmblished " Letters

on the Prevalence of Christianity, before its Civil Establishment j

with Observations on a late History of the Decline of the Roman
Empire. By East Apthorp, M. A. Vicar of Croydon," 8vo. This
Book of Letters, four in number, is dedicated to the Rev. Arch-
deacon Backhouse, D. D. to whom it is said these four Letters

were originally written at the Archdeacon's desire. "Let. I. A
View of the Controversy concerning the TnUh of the Christian

Religion. Origin of Deism. Let. II. On the Study of History;

in the Remarks, a methodized Catalogue of Historians. Let. HI.
Characteristics of the past and present Times. Let. IV. Establish-

ment of PcXganism.—Almost immediately after this publication, the

Archbishop conferred on him the degree of D.D.; and ajjpointed

him to preach tlie Lecture founded in Bow churcli by the Hon.
Robert Boyle, " on the Prevalence of Christianity." [See p. 99.]

In the same year he published "The Excellency of the Litany of
the Church of England 5 a Sermon at the Church of St. Mary
le Bow, on St. Mark's day, 1778, pursuant to the Will of

Mr. John Hutchins, Citizen of London. To which is annexed,

an Account of a Catechetical Lecture revived in that Church.

By East Apthorp, D. D, Vicar of Croydon, and Rector of St, Marv
k
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a similar occasion near forty years before, again
addressed him with tenderness on this event

:

" DEAR SIR, Jan. 18, 1771.
" I find, by the last papers, that you have lost

poor Mrs. Bowyer. It is very happy for her that

Le Bow."— He preached before the Lord Mayor and Governors
of the City Hospitals in Easter We6k 1780 ; in the same year,

at St. Paul's, the Annual Commemoration Sermon on the Fire of
London.—In 1781 he published "A Sermon preached in Lambeth
Chapel, at the Consecration of Dr. Samuel Hallifax, Lord Bishop
of Gloucester, October ^8, 1781."— On the 28th of January
178'2, he had the misfortune to lose his wife*; after having
had eight children ; (me of whom died an infant. The survivors

were, the Rev. Frederick Apthorp, M. A. (who is a prebendary
of Lincoln, vicar of Bicker, co. Lincoln, rector of Gumley in
Leicestershire, and vicar of Farndon with Balderton, Notts) : and
six daughters, I.Frances; 2. Griselda; S.Elizabeth; 4. Anne^
married to Dr. Coiy, master of Emanuel college ; 5. Harriet,

married to the Rev. Samuel Butler, D.D. of St. John's, Cambridge,
the learnedEditorofiEschylus, whois master ofShrewsburyschool,
and vicar of Kenilworth in Warwickshire ; 6. Susanna.

In 1786 Dr. Apthorp published " Discourses on the Prophecies,
read at the Chapel of Lincoln's Inn, at the Lecture founded by the
Right Reverend William Warburton, late Lord Bishop of Glou-
cester," 2 vols. 8vo. The Dedication of which, " to Lord Mansfield,

Sir John Eardly Wilmot, and Sir John Skynner, Trustees of the

Lecture, is dated Nov. 27, 1785.— March 6, 1787, Dr. Apthorp
maiTied, secondly, Anne, the daughter of John Crich, esq. of

Thin-low in Suffolk, and sister of the Rev. Mr. Crich, rector of

Thurlow and of Mildenhall, Suffolk ; by whom he has one
daughter, Sarah. In 1790 he was collated to a prebend in the

Cathedral of St. Paul, vacant by the death of Dr. Hind ; was
encouraged with hopes of still higher preferment, and had the

offer of the bishoprick of Kildare ; but was advised, on account
of his health, to renounce it.— In 1/93, on the death of Dr.

Christopher Wilson, bishop of Bristol, Dr. Apthorp obtained

from Bishop Poi'teus, on the recommendation of Abp. Moore,
the valuable prebend of Finsbury; for which he relinquished all

his other preferments. He wished to have retained Croydon, but
the Archbishop would not consent. After this he retired wholly
to Cambridge ; where he still continues to reside, in tolerable

health ; and, having been couched by Mr. Ware, has in a
small degree recovered his sight.— Dr. Stephen Apthorp, late

* A grave-stone in Croydon church is thus inscribed :

" C. B. Apthorp, aged 3 months 12 days, died 9 October 1766.

Miss Catherine Hutchinson died January 22,^1777>

in the 24th year of her age.

Mrs. Elizabeth Apthorp, born March 2, 1741; died January 28, 1782."

Vol. III. H of
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she was relieved from the severe trial she had un-

dergone so long. In that weak and painful state^

of Eton College, and rector of Worplesdon in Surrey 1774
(who died in 1790), was related to him, (See Mr. Cole's

Biographical Notices, No. 5862, p. 71» Brit. Mus.)— The re-

served rent of the prebend of Finsbury in 1553 was only

29/. 13s. 4(1. In 1745, when Dr. Wilson obtained that prebend,

the rental was 805/. By the improvements, Bp. Wilson received

in his life-time more than 50,000/. ; and charged this estate, ifx

his will, with legacies to the amount of 50,0(K)/. more 3 which; on
the authority of his executors, has proved ample, and left a large

residue.—The net division of the prebend at Christmas 1797»
after all deductions, was, to the Corporation of London, 3646/.

;

to the heirs of Bp. ^Vilson, 2431/. j to Dr. Aptlutip, the present

Prebcndan , 12 1 5/. (See Mr. Henry Ellis's History of Shoi editch,

p. 250 3 where the detail of the improvements is gi\en from the

most authentic documents.)— Having submitted the preceding

article to my kind and respectable friend Dr.Caldcr, after ret\irn-

ing it with some corrections, he adds, " I wish you may pick

out any thing worth notice for your accoiuit of this lery learned

and worthy man, wljcse instructive conversation was a great

enjoyment to me during the years that 1 lived in his parish

;

but soon after my very pleasing acquaintance w ith the Doetot
(which commenced in 17S9) his siglit began to fail him j and,

not long before he left Croydon it became so in:»perfcct tliat he
seldom went out without Mrs. Apthorp. He told me, with re-

gret, ' there was an end of all his studies.' With wonderful fa-

cility he preached extempore, when he could no longer read his

Sermons ; and more to the satisfaction of a nunjerous audience
j

the rather as, by not stooj)ing, as he wiis wont to do, he was
better heard. After his .settlement at Cambridge, we heard,-

with great pleasure, that he recovered his sight very considerably.

I subjoin a friendly paper which I received from him, and
which I transcribe for your use, from the original in..tis hand-
writing, at my desire, when 1 was one of his jmrishioners at

Croydon, which place he and I left much about the same time.

—It is a correct account of all the Sermons preached at the
Lecture foimded by the Hon. Robert Boyle, esq. e\er sin^e the
Collection of tbem, in 3 vols, folio, published in 1739, whicli

includes all the Defences of Natural and Re\ealed Religion
preached at that I^-cture from the year 1691 to the year 1732

:

A. D. 1742, Dr. Biscoe printed, in 2 vols. Svo, ' The History of
the .\cts of the Apostles, confirmed from other Authors.' 1743^
Dr. Twelk published 2 vols. Svo, containing his Sermons at

Boyle's, and likewise his Sermons at Lady Moyer's Lecture.
1744. Dr. Joseph Roper's XI Sermons are in MSS. in the Librarr
of Sion College. 1750, Dr. Henry Stebbing, sen. published the
Substance of his Sermons at this Lecture, in 1 vol. Svo, 1752,
Dr. John Jortin published the Substance of his Lectures, in the
first volume of his ' Remarks on Ecclesiastical History. 1754, Dr.
Thomas Newton published bis ' Dissertations on the Prophecies,^

1763>
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none of her friends could wish her to continue any
longer. And I hope, as you must have expected
this event, that you will receive this parting sum-
mons with due submission. Losing a companion
that we have been long used to, must, at our time
of life, be a mournful circumstance. But, as you
must part at last, your connexions with the world
are much lessened by her going first. You have
nothing now to do but to make a provision for

your son ; and keep as much in business only as

serves to amuse you, throwing off the great weight
of it into other hands. It is a very desirable thing
to have the world sit easy upon us when we are

going to leave it.'*

Very soon after this event, he printed a specimen
of " ApoUonii Sophistae Lexicon Homericum," for

M. de Villoison of Paris, on a plan which was not
put in execution in this country (though the Lexi-

1763, Dr. Heathcote published two Sermons in 4to. 1769, Dr.
William Worthington published two volumes in 8vo. 1772, Dr.
Henry Owen printed two volumes in 8vo, on ' The Miracles.*

1783, Mr. James Williamson printed, in a small volume in 8vo,
*An Argument for the Christian Religion, drawn from a Com-
parison of Revelation with the Natural Operations of the Human
Mind.'— In the preceding list, it is obvious to remark, that no
mention is made that the Communicator of it was himself a
preacher at Boyle's Lecture, from 1781 to 1785 inclusive, though
his Discourses were not published.— It seems difficult to deter-
mine with certainty whether tlie Contents of the Letters on the
Prevalence of Christianity were originally written as Letters,

and afterwards fashioned into Sermons ; or whether they were
first Sermons intended for Boyle's Lecture, and then published
in the form of Letters,"

Boyle's Lecture, it may be here observed, is a course of Eight
Sermons, preached annually, by a codicil annexed to Mr. Boyle's
will in 1691 ; the design, " to prove the truth of the Christian

Religion against Infidels, without descending to any controversies

amongst Christians; and to answer new difficulties, scruples," &c.
He assigned the rent of his house in Crooked-lane for the support
of the Lecture to some learned Divine within the Bills of Morta-
lity, to be elected, for a term not exceeding three years, by Arch-
bishop Tenison and others. The fund proving precarious, the
money was ill-paid j to remedy which, the said Archbishop pro-
cured a yearly stipend of 50/. per annum for ever, to be paid
quarterly, charged on a farm in the parish of Brill, in the county
of Bucks, See further on this Lecture in the Essays and Illus-

trations, vol. VI. No. XV.
H 2 con
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con appeared afterwards at Paris, in 2 vols. 4to*,

1773)' I shall preserve below the substance of a

letter
'f-

which accompanied the MS. It was not

* Some copies of this work arc printed in folio pages of two
different sizes.

f " Vigilantissimo rei Typographicse Prsefecto, salutem pluri-

mam dicit d'Ansse de Villoison, Antequam, doctissime Typo-
graphe, ad hoc opus te accingas, paucis te monitum volo, qui-

bus instiuctus faciliori siraul et i*apidiori proveharis cursu. Pri-
,

milm, te supplex oro atque obtestor, ut quantiim poteris adhi-

beas celeritatem, pnesertini in hflc prima parte ; ncc pritis in-

teraiittas opus, qukm totum ad iinem perductum omnibusque
numeris absolutum fuerit. Accuratam enim industriam et per-

spicacem solertiam tibi non couimendo, ex ei scilicet gente ori-

undo, quae in liteiis Graecis, ut in aliis omnibus, non habitat,

sed regnat. Non enim obtusa adeo gerimus pectora, ut Oxonii

et Theatri Sheldoniani famam non dudi\erimus. Nam, ut ait

PiX'ta, ' Quic regio in terris vestri non plena laboris ?' Ne te,

quaeso, teiTcant meanuu litteraixim ductus, qui foitasse primi
facie intricatiorcs \ ideri pos.sint, sed sunt facillimi, cum ubique

semper iidem, eodemque prorsiis modo depicti a])])areant, ut qui

unius duntaxat paginae lectionem callucrit, is omnes alias sine

niorft et inoffenso pede percuriat. Spondeo rehquas pai-tes qu»
subsequcntur multb nitidius et scilius exaratum iri : interim

hanc pro tu^ humanitate excusatam habeas. Nota diligenter,

quidquid in versione Latin&. lincol^ inferius supposit^ distingui-

tur, id locum esse versum Homericum ; ac proinde ita typia

edendum, utextet separatum, a filo orationis abruptum, novum-
que inchoet versum, qui baud scio annon variis varioque modo
elFormatis typis, seu etiam Uteris quas vocant Italicis imprimen-
dus sit: quod ultirnum tuae permitto elegantiae, et huic quS.

polles sagacitati ac peritiaj. . . , Cum solam versus finem afferat

ApoUonius nostri Lexici author, huic versui lineolam prasposui,

quae in editione quoque retinenda est Cum ad me emcn-
danda mittentur quae prima ex prielis gementlbus exibunt speci-

mina, sinml et sequatur meum, quod habeo unicum apographum,
ad cujus normam ea exigere possim. Alterum quoque eorum-
dem speciminum exemplar apud vos remaneat, ne forte ventis

et mari infido ludibria debeat pars mei operis. Ultima emendabo
specimina : in prioribus omnem diligentiara adliibebit, cui haec

cura incumbit, quern oro atquc imploro ut omnem nasvum ex-

cutiat, imo etsi quae forth transvolans calamus omisit, aut prae

celeritate aberrans malfe dedit puncta accentusque, ea restituat

pro SU&, eruditione, Quaelibet pagina non pluribus quam sex et

viginti constet versibus. Titulum operis et praefationem ultimo
loco jnittam. lis literarum typis utendum est qui in luculentis-

simo Robinsoni Hesiodo adhibiti sunt : idem inspiciatur cultua

externus editionis et nitor. Haec habui, doctissime typographe,

de quibus te certiorem facerem : nihil aliud mihi restat, nisi ut

tuam opem implorem in celeritate praestand^., sinceroque obtes-

ter animo quam laetus sim quod tam doctorum typographorum
curis
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intended for Mr. Bowyer, though, not being directed

to any particular person, it was dehvered to him on
the Oxford Printer's decHning the work.

"The History and Antiquities of Manchester, by
John Whitaker *, B.D.," 4to.

curis superbiat hsec, quantulacumfjiie sit, nostra opella, cui

paul5 immutatum accommodabo Ovidii versum : Parve, quod
invideo, sine me liber ibis in urbem ; in urbem scilicet, quae

orbis eiaxditi compendium reipublicae literarice caput merito did
potest. Vale, et mihi meisque laboribus fave. Dabam Lutetiae

Parisiorum, sexto Februarii die, anno reparatse salutis 1771."
* The following note is given in the words of an intelligent

Correspondent, whose productions as an Antiquary, a Poet, and
a Divine, have long been stamped with public approbation :

" This very learned Antiquary was born at Manchester,

about 1735, went early to Oxford j where he was elected fellow

of Corpus Christi College ; and where he discovered, in a very

short time, those fine originalities, those peculiarities of mind,
which afterwards so strongly marked him as an author and as a
man. He took the degree of M. A. 1759 ; and proceeded B. D.
1767. His uncommon vigour of intellect at once displayed

itself among his acquaintance ; but, whilst his animated con-

versation drew many around him, a few were repelled from the

circle by his impatience of contradiction (a failing which almost

ever accompanies powers like his), and by the consciousness,

it should seem, of their own inferiority. The character of his

genius, however, was soon decided in literary composition.

In 1771, Mr. Whitaker published the first volume of his " Histoiy

of Manchester," in 4tO} a work which, for acuteness of research,

bold imagination, independent sentiment, and correct informa-

tion, has scarcely its parallel in the Literature of this country.

Nor does its composition less merit our applause, whether we
have respect to the arrangement of the materials, the style, or

the language. In some passages there is " supreme elegance 5"

in others, a magnificence of thought, a force of expression, a
^low of diction, truly astonishing. The introduction of Chris-

tianity into this Island, in particular, is uncommonly beautiful.

With regard to the general subject of the " Marichester," Mr.
Whitaker was the first writer who could so light up the region

of Antiquarianism as to dissipate its obscurity, even to the eyes

of ordinary spectators; his "Manchester" being perhaps the

book in which the truth of our Island Histoiy has been best

elucidated by the hand of a master. It is rather singular that

this Work was, in the order of merit as well as time, the first of
Mr. Whitaker's publications. In proportion as our Author ad-
vanced in life, his imagination seems, by a strange inversion of
what is characteristic of our nature, to have gained an ascen*-

danoy over his judgment; and we shall perceive more of fancy

and of passion, of conjecture and hypothesis, in some of hia

»iub»
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Four Volumes, in Svo, of " Sermons by Dr.

Jortin ;" inscribed, by his son, Rogers Jortin, esq.

subsequent productions, than just opinion, or deliberate inves-

tigation. Mr, Whitaker s " Genuine Histoiy of the Britons as-

serted," an octavo volume, published in 1772, may be accepted

as a sequel to '* Manchester." It contains a complete refutation

of •' the unhappy Macpherson ;" whose " Introduction to the

History of Great Britain and Ireland" is full of palpable mistakes

and misrepresentations. In 1773 we find Mr. Whitaker the mor-
ning preacher of Berkeley Chapel ; to vrhich office he had been

appointed, in November, by a Mr. Hughes j but in less tlian two
months was removed ftora that situation. This gave occasion

to " The Case between Mr. Whitaker and Mr. Hughes, relati\ e

to the Moniing-Preachei-ship of Berkeley Chapel;" in which

Mr. Whitaker relates some remarkable particulars, and declares

himself " unalterably detennined to carry the matter into West-
minster-hall." And we may be assured, that he used his utmost
efforts to bring his determination into action. But the fervour

of his resentment threw him off his guard ; and he expressed

himself so indiscreetly, that his "Case" was considei'cd as a libel

by the Court of King's Bench. During his residence in London,
be had an opportunity of conversing with several of our most
celebrated Writers ; among whom were the Author of " The
Rambler," and the Historian of the Roman Empire. It does

not appear, indeed, that Johnson was much attached to Whita-
ker. Equally strong in understanding, equally tenacious of
opinion, and equally impassioned in conversation, it is not pro-
bable that they should amicably coalesce on all occasions. In the
Ossianic controversy they were decidedly hostile. With Gibbon
Mr. Whitaker was well acquainted ; and the MS. of the first

volume of " The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire" was
submitted to Mr. Whitaker's inspection. But what was his sur-

prize, when, as he read the same volume in print, that chapter
which has been so obnoxious to the Christian world was then
first introduced to his notice ! That chapter Gibbon had sup-
pressed in the MS. ; over-awed by Mr. Whitaker's high character,

and afraid of his censure. And, in fact, that the feeble Deist
should have shrunk from his indignant eye, may well be con-
ceived, when we see his Christian principle and his manly spirit

uniting in the rejection of a living of considerable value, which
was at this time offered him by an Unitarian Patron ! He spurned
at the temptation, and pitied the seducer ! On this subject Mr.
Polvvhele addressed to Mr. Whitaker a Sonnet ; for which see
" Sketches in Verse;" second edition.—Of his integi-ity, how-
ever, some recompence was now at hand ; and, about the year
1778, he succeeded, as fellow of Corpus Christi College, to the
rectory of Ruan-Lanyhorne, one of the most valuable livings in
the gift of that College ; and into Cornwall he went, to reside
upon his rectory. There, it might have been expected, that
retirement and leisu^-e would greatly favour the pursuits of lite-

rature i
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to the Parishioners of St. Dunstan in the East, at

whose reqiiest they were pubhshed.

rature ; and that, though " the Converser" (to use an expression

of Mr. Wliitaker) had disappeared, the Author would break forth

witli new energies. But lluan-Lanyhome was, for seveml years,

no tranquil seat of the Muses. That pleasant seclusion was now
the scene of contest; but of contest winch (in the opinion of the

Writer of this Memoir) was absohitely unavoidable. Mr. Whi-
taker had pi'ojjosed a tithe-composition with his parishioners,

by no means unreasonable. This they refused to pay : but Mr,
Wliitaker was steady to his purpose. A rupture ensued between
the parties ; the tithes were demanded in kind ; disputes arose

upon disputes ; animosities were kindled ; and litigations took

place. That Mr. Whitaker was finally victorious, afforded plea-

sure to the friends of the Rector, and to the friends of justice

and truth ; yet it was long befoi-e harmony was restored to

Ruan-Lanyhorne, That his literary schemes had been so sadly

interrupted, was the subject of general regret. But the consci-

entious Pastor looked with a deeper concern to the spiritual

welfare of his parishioners. He saw with sorrow their aAersion

to his preaching ; their indifference to his instructions ; their

repugnance to his authority; and "he laboured more abundantly;"
till, after a few years, he had the satisfaction to perceive a visible

alteration in the behaviour of the principal parishioners ; and a

mutual good understanding was establislied between the Pastor

and his flock. His cordial, his familiar manner, indeed, was
always pleasing to those whom jirejudice had not armed against

him ; and, in proportion as they became acquainted with his

kind disposition, the transitoriness of his resentments, and,
after injuries, his promptness to forgive, and anxious wish to be
forgiven ; they endeavoured more and more to cultivate his

friendship, and at length loved and revered him as their father.

Nothing can more fully display the warmth of his affections, his

zeal as a minister of Christ, or his impassioned style ofeloquence,

than those " Sermons" which he published in 1 7S3 ; after having
preached them to his parishioners, we doubt not with a voice and
manner to penetrate the conscience, and strike conviction into

the soul, to awaken the tears of penitence, and elevate the hopes
of the Christian to the abodes of immortality. They are intituled

" Sermons upon Death, Judgment, Heaven, and Hell."—That
he should have published so little in the line of his profession,

is, perhaps, to be regretted ; though his " Origin of Arianism"
be a lai'ge volume, it is a controversial tract, full of erudition

and ingenious argumentation. We have read no other work of
Mr. Whitaker in Divinity, except " The Real Origin of Govern-
ment" (expanded into a considerable Treatise, from a Sermon
which he had preached before Bp Buller, at his Lordship's pri-

mary visitation), and " The Introduction to FHndell's Bible."

This has been much admired as a masterly piece of eloquence.

In the mean time, the Antiquary was not at rest. Ills " Mary
Queen
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"Critical Observations on the Buildings and Im-

provements of London," with a Caricature Print of

Queen of Scots," published in 1787. in three octavo volumes

;

his "Course of Hannibal over the Alps, defended, 1794," 2 vols.

8vo; " The Real Origin of Government, 1795," 8vo, a very sin-

gular pamphlet ;
" The Origin of Arianism ;" his " Antient Ca-

thedi-al of Cornwall j" his "Supplement to Mr. Polwhele's Anti-

quities of Cornwall j" his "London," and his "0\ford ' (both as

yet in MS.) furnish good evidence of an imagination continually

occupied in pursuits which kindled up its brightest flame, though

not always of that judgment, discretion, or candour, which, if

human characters had been ever perfect, we should have expected

from a Whitaker. In ciiticism, however (where, writiijg anony-

mously, he would probably have written as temper or capiice

suggested), we find him, for the most part, candid and good-

natured ; not sparing of censure, nor yet lavish of applause

;

and atFording us, in numerous instances, the most agieeable

proofs of genuine benevolence. Even in the instance of Gibbon,

where he has been thought severe beyond all former example,

we have a large mixture of the sweet with bitterness. It was
the critique on Gibbon that contributed greatly to the reputation

of " The English Review," in which Mr. Whitaker was also the

author of many other valuable articles. To his pen, also, " The
British Critick" and " The Antijacobin Review" were indebted

for various pieces of criticism. But the strength of his princi-

ples is nowhere more apparent than in those articles where he
comes forward, armed with the panoply of Truth, in defence of

our Civil and Ecclesiastical Constitution. It was there he struck

his adversaries with consternation, and we beheld the host of
Jacobins shrinking away from before his face, and creeping into

their caverns of darkness. But we are here, perhaps, betrayed

into expressions too violent for plain prose, which reminds us of
another part of our fiiend's literary charaeter— we mean his

poetical genius. That he contributed some fine pieces of poetry
to "The Cornwall and Devon Poets," is well known. These
were published in two small octavo volumes; and the Editor has
in his possession a suflicient quantity of good verse, by Mr.
Whitaker, to fill forty or fifty pages of a third volume, now in
contemplation. We have thus (with rapid glances, and in a
manner too desultory to be peifectly satisfactory to ourselves)
reviewed the productions of our old and valued friend ; and
hailed him in the several departments of the Historian, the
Theologist, the Critick, the Pohtician, and the Poet. Versati-
lity, like Whitaker's, is, in truth, of rare occuiTence. But still

more rare is the splendour of original genius, exhibited in walks
so various. Not that Mr. Whitakej- was equally happy in them
all. His characteristic traits as a writer were, acute discern-
ment, and a velocity of ideas which acquired new force in com-
position, antl a power of combining images in a manner pecu-
liarly striking, and of flinging on every topic of discussion the

strongest
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the Duke of Cumberland's Statue in Cavendisb-

square, 4to and 8vo.

strongest illustration. With little scruple, therefore, we hazard

an opinion, that though his chief excellence be recognized ia

Antiquarian research, he would have riisen to high eminence as

a Poet, had he cultivated in early youth the favour of the Muses.

Be this, however, as it rnay, there are none who will deem us

extravagant in pronouncing, that Mr. Whitaker was a " great'*

literary character. That he was "good" as well as great, would
sufficiently ajipear in the recollection of any period of his life

;

whether we saw him abandoning preferment from principle, and
heard liim " reasoning of righteousness and judgment to come'*

until a Gibbon trembled ; or whether, amongst his parishioners,

we witnessed his unaffected earnestness of preaching, his humility

in conversing with the poorest cottagers, his sincerity in as.sist-

ing them with advice, his tenderness in offering them consola-

tion, and his charity in relieving their distresses. It is true, to

the same warmth of temper, together with the sense of good in-

tentions, Ave must attribute an irritability at times destructi^'e

of social comfort, an impetuousness that brooked not oppo.sl-

tion, and bore down all before it. This precipitation was iii

part also to be traced to liis ignorance of the world ; to his

simplicity in believing others like himself—precisely what they

seemed to be ; and, on the detection of his error, his anger at

dissimulation or hypocrisy. But his general good humour, his

hospitality, and his convivial pleasantry, were surely enough to

atone for those sudden bursts of passion, those flashes which
betrayed his "human frailty," but still argued genius. And
they who knew how " fearfully and wonderfully he was made,"
could bear from a WhUaker what they could not so well have

tolerated in another. In his family, Mr. Whitaker was uniformly

regular : nor did he suffer, at any time, his literary cares to trench

on his domestic duties. The loss of such a man must be deemed,

as it were, a chasm both in pviblic and private life. But, for the

latter, we may truly say, that if ever wife had cause to lament the

kind and faithful husband, or children (two daughters) the af-

fectionate parent, or servants the indulgent master, the family at

Ruan-Lanyhorne must feel their loss irreparable. Such was the

Historian of Manchester and the Rectoi- of Ruan-Lanyhorne, of
whom we have given a vei"y hasty sketch ; we hope, howevei*, a
just and impartial one. That he should have lived to the age of

73, is rather to be wondered ; for, strong as was his bodily

constitution, his mind, ever active and restless, must liave woiti

out (we should have presumed) even that athletic frame, long
before the period assigned to man's ekistence. Amidst his ardent

and indefatigable researches into the Antiquities of London, his

friends detected the first symptoms of bodily decay. His jouniey
to London, his vast exertions there in procuring information,

his energetic and various conversation with literary characters,

brought on a debility, which he little regai'ded till it alarmed

hiui
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"A Disquisition on Medicines that dissolve the

Stone ; in which Dr. Chittick's Secret is considered

and discovered ; in two Parts; the second Part now-

first pubhshed, and the first* considerably improved;

by Alexander Blackrie-^," 8vo.

A now edition of the Orations of " Demosthenes,**

by Baron Mounteney f, 8vo.

him in a stroke of paralysis. From this he never recovered t#

such a degree, as to be able to resume, >vith any good effect, his

studies or occupations. But for the last year his decline was

gradual ; and it was such as we contemplated with pleasure

;

since we saw him sensible of his approaching dissolution, yet

invariably supported with the faith of a Christian. His indeed

was the resignation, the cheerfulness becoming a primitive dis-

ciple of that Jesus in whose mercies he reposed, and to whom
oiiiy he looked for acceptance. And he who would derive com-
fort from the prospect of death should keep in view our vene-

rable friend, when, at that awful hour which assured us of hits

happiness, at peace with himself, his fellow-creatures, and his

God, he sank as into quiet slumber, without a trouble or a pain,

and with a smile on his countenance expired, on the 30th of

October 1808, at his rectory of Ruan-Lanyhorne, Cornwall.

Gent. Mag. vol. LXXVUL p. 1035.
* Originally published in 1766.

f Apothecary at Bromley in Kent. He died May 29, 1772.

+ Of whom, see vol. II. p. 192. His intimacy with Sir Ed-
ward Walpole at college, and his excellent Dedication of these

Orations to Sir Robert, together with his strict honour and
great abilities, raised him, in 1741, to the honourable office of
Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland ; which he filled with much
reputation. The following elegant verses were addressed to him
on his poetical talents, by the late iPaul Jodrell, esq. at that

time solicitor general to Frederick Prince of Wales :

"To a Barrister [aftenvards promoted to the Bench].
" To love and verse young Ovid's tender mind

The Muse inspir'd, as Nature had inclin'd.

In vain his sire, his fortune to improve, ">

To learn his country's laws the stripling drove

,

>
He studied nothing still but verse and love. J
Natm-e, to you more eminently kind,

The wide extremes of law and verse have join'd

;

Alike in both you happily succeed.

Resistless when you sing, or when you plead.

By the same force of two commanding arts,

Men gain estates, and women lose their hearts.

Whene'er the venerable coif shall spread
Its sable honours o'er Thy learned head

;

The Muse, expressive of thy other jjraise,

Around the siik shall wreathe the sacred bars."

The
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The fourth Edition, corrected, of "Cicero de

Oratore," with the Comm^tary of Bp. Pearce *.

* Dr. Zachary Pearce, born in 1690, was tke son of a distiller

in High Holborn, He married Miss Adams (tiie daughter of

jinotiier distiller in the same neighbourhood, with a considerable

fortune) who lived with him 5^i years in the highest degree of

connubial happiness. The fiftieth year of tlieir union they cele-

brated as a yeai' of jubilee ; on which occasion they invited all

t^eir friends, and were thus complimented by a frieiid

;

" No more let Calumny complain

That Hymen binds in cruel chain.

And makes his subjects slaves

:

Supported by the Good and Wise,

Her keenest slander he defies.

Her utmost malice braves.

To-day—he triumphs o'ei' his foes.

And to the world a Pair he shows,

Tho' long his subjects—fi-ee

:

Who happy in his bands appear.

And joyful call the Fiftieth Year

A Year of Jubilee."

He had his education in Westminster school, where he was
distinguished by his merit, and elected one of the King's Scho-

lars. In 1710, when he was twenty years old, he was elected to

Trinity college, Cambridge. In 1716 he pubUshed the first

Edition of his "Cicero de Oratore ;" and, at the desire of a friend,

luckily dedicated it to Lord ChiefJustice Parker (afterwards Earl

of Macclesfield), to whom he was a stranger. This incident laid

the foundation of his future fortune 5 for Lord Macclesfield soon

after recommended him to Dr. Bentley, Master of Trinity, to be

made one of the Fellows ; and the Doctor consented to it, on
this Condition, that his Lordship would promise to unmake him
again as soon as it lay in his power to give him a living. [" It

is a melancholy consideration, however, that a young man
from the foundation of W^estminster, who could publish TuUy's

Offices, must have a pati'on, to ask tlie Master of Trinity (liim-

£elf the first of scholars in the same line) that he may be a Fellow.

Mr. Pearce was remarkably lucky in tlie choice of tiie two Authorsf
he published, as their elegance and meiit contributed greatly to

the fame of their Editor." T. F.]— In 1717, Mr. Pearce, being

then M. A. was ordained, at the age of 27 5 having taken time
enough, as he th(Might, to attain a suificient knowledge of the

€acred office. In I7I8 Lord Parker was appointed Chancellor,

and invited Mr. Pearce to live with him in his house as a chap-

lain. In 1719 he was instituted to the rectory of Stapleford

Abbots, in Essex; and in 1720 to that of St. Bartholomew, be-

hind the Royal Exchange, then worth 400/. -per anmnn. In 1/23
the Lord Chancellor presented him to St. Martin's in the Fields.

liis Majesty, who was then at Hanover, was applied to in favour

f Cicero and Longuius.

.of
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A new Edition of the " Clavis Homerica/' with

the Corrections of Dr. Samuel Patrick, Editor

of Dr. Claget, who was there along with him ; and the Doctor

actually kissed hands upon the occasion ; but the Chancellor,

upon the Kins^'s return, disputed the point, and carried it in

favour of Mr. Pearce, In 1724 the degree of Doctor of Divinity

was conferred on him by Archbishop Wake. The same year he

dedicated to his patron, the Earl of Macclesfield (who the next

year resigned the Great Seal) his edition of " Longinus de Sub-

limitate," with a new Latin Version and Notes, which has

passed through four editions. Dr. Pearce was also fortunate in

the good graces of Lady Sundon ; upon whose recommendation

of him to the Queen, he was designed for a Deanry, and was

fiequently honoured with her Majesty's conversation in the

drawing-room. After several disai)pointments, the Deaniy of

Winchester becoming vacant. Dr. Pearce was appointed Dean in

1739. As soon as it was known that the Doctor was to be Dean
of Winchester, his friend Mr. Pulteney came to congratulate him
on the occasion ; and, among other things which he then said,

one was, " Dr. Pearce, though you may think that others, besides

Sir Robert, have contributed to give you this dignity, yet you may
depend upon it that he is all in all, and that you owe it entirely to

his good-will towards you : and therefore, as I am now so engaged
in opposition to him, it may happen that some who are of our
party may, if there should be any opposition for members of
parliament at Winchester, prevail upon me to desire you to act

there in assistance of some friend of ours j and Sir Robert, at the

same time, may ask jour assistance in the election, for a friend

of his own, against one whom we recommend : I tell you, there-

fore, before-hand, that if you comply with my request, rather

than Sir Robeit's, to whom you are so very much obliged, I

shall have the worse opinion of you."— His friends now began
to think of him for the episcopal dignity, but the Dean's lan-

guage i-ather declined it. However, after several difficulties had
been started and removed, he consented to accept the Bishopiick
of Bangor, and promised Lord Hardwicke to " do it with a good
grace." He accordingly made proper acknowledgments of the
Royal goodness, and was consecrated February 21, 1748.
Upon the declining state of health of Dr. Wilcocks, Bishop of
Rochester, the Bishop of Bangor was several times applied to
by Archbishop Herring to accept of Rochester and the Deanry
of Westminster, in exchange for Bangor 5 but the Bishop thea
signified his desire to f)btain leave to resign, and retire to a pri-

vate life. His Lordship, however, upon being pressed, suiFered
himself to be prevailed upon:—" My Lord," said he to the Duke
of Newcastle, " your Grace otFers 'these dignities to me in so
generous and friendly a manner, tliat I promise vou to accept
them." Upon the death of Bishop Wilcocks, he was accord-
ingly promoted to the see of Rochester and Deanry of West-
minster, in 175G. Bishop Sherlock died in 176 J, md Lord Bath

offered
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of an improved Edition of Ainsworth's Dictio-

nary, see vol. V. p. 250.

oflFered his interest for getting the Bishop of Rochester appointed

to succeed him in the diocese of London ; but he had determined
never to be Bishop of London, or Arclibishop of Canterbury, In
the year 1763, being seventy-three jears old, and finding himself

less fit for the business of his stations as Bishop and Dean, he
infonned his friend Lord Bath of his intention to resign both,

and live in a retired manner upon his private fortune. His
Lordship undertook to acquaint his Majesty, who named a day
and hour, when the Bishop was admitted alone into the closet.

He told the King, that he wished to have some interval between
the fatigues of business and eternity, and desired his Majesty to

consult proper persons about the propriety and legality of his

resignation. In about two months the King informed him,
that Lord Mansfield saw no objection, and that Lord Northing-
ton, who had entertained some doubts, on further consideration,

thought that the request might be complied with. Unfortu-

nately for the Bishop, Lord Bath applied for Bishop Newton to

succeed. This alarmed the Ministry, who thought that no dig-

nities should be obtained but through their hands. They, there-

fore, opposed the resignation, and his Majesty was informed that

the Bishops disliked the design. The King sent to him again,

and at a third audience told him, that he must think no more of
resigning. The Bishop replied, " Sir, I am all duty and sub-

mission ;" and then retired. In I768 he obtained leave (for dif-

ferent reasons, probably, from those above mentioned) to resign

the Deanry. [" It was singular enough in Bishop Pearce, be-

cause the Bishoprick was troublesome and interiTipted his stu-

dies, to resign the Deanry, which did neither. He would have
done more to the purpose, when he tried to get rid of this

hindrance, if he could have got rid of old age, which is the most
troublesome obstacle. The Bishop had probably in his life-time

the full quantity of fame that he deserved as a writer. Dr.
Berkeley, bishop of Cloyne, pressed nnich for leave to resign;

but I always understood that the diflliculty was how to dispose of

his light of acting as a Lord of Parliament. But it seems that

in this case Lord Mansfield, and even Lord Northington, saw
no difficulty, or got over it. Among the Papists there is no
difficulty; their Bishops are not Lords of Parliament ; and when
they have a mind to resign, the Pope translates them to a
Bishoprick in partibus infidelium, which serves to preserve title

and rank. Whether this was done in the case of Bishop Huet I

do not stay to examine; I tliink he always writes himself Anciea
Eve(|ue d'Avranches. We have had several resignations of
Bishopricks in Ireland and England. Whether any of them
since Popery was abolished, I cannot say f ; but the question

f Miles Coverdale, bishop of Exeter, was deprived of his bishoprick
by Queen Marj' ; and after her death refused to accept it again, but lived

privattjj', at the ag-e of SI.—The funeral of another deprived Bisljop, ia
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A new Edition of Dr. Hurd's " Dialogues, Moral

and Political/' 3 vols, 8vo.

deserves disquisition." T. F.— Oct. 23, 1773> he lost his Lady

;

and, after some months of lingering decay, he died at Little Eal-

ing, Ji;ne 29, 1774. Being asked one day how he could live with

so little nutriment ? " I live," said he, '* upon the recollection of an

innocent and well-spent life, which is my only sustenance." His

charitable addition to the pensions of the chaplain and poor widow*

in Bromley College will long he remembered to his honour. Soon
after his wife s death, he gave to them 5000i. old South-Sea an-

nuities. He left legacies to the amount of 15,000^. to Westminster

Hospital, Society for propagating the Gospel, Poor of Ealing, Ro-
chester, and Bangor ; and his valuable Library to the College at

Westminster. There is a portrait of him in Bromley College cha-

pel, with one of B-/. Warner, the founder j a mezzotinto portrait

of him, when Bishop of Bangor, " J. Hudson pinx. 1754. J. Faber

fecit ;" an engiaving of him is prefixed to his Works; and a fine

bust in white marble, esteemed a striking likeness, is placed on
his monument in Westminster Abbey, which is thus inscribed :

" M. S.'

viri adraodum Reverend!

Zachari^ Pearce, S.T, p.

Episcopi Roifensia,

hujusque Ecclesiie Collegiatae

Tiecnon Honoi-atissimi Ordinis de Balneo Decani.
Pueritid in Scholjl Wcstmonasteriensi bene act&>

uberiorem scientia; fj-uctum

apud Cantubrigienses coUegit.

Quantus indh et Criticus prodiit, et Theologus,
testantur scripta ijjsius jamdudum edita,

Testabuntur et mox edcnda.

Secessfts, tandem, ac otii impcnsti cupidus,
^u5 sacris Uteris elucidandis vacaret,

decanatum hunc abdicavit,

episcopatum, insuper, modb licuisset,

abdicaturns,

absoluto, dem^m, quod pra;cipufe in votis erat,

in Sacrosancta Evangelia, et Acta Apostolorum,
limatissimo Commentario,

1556, is thu? described in Strype's Memorials, vol. III. p, 305 : " Dr. Belly
sometime Bishop of Worcester, was buried with due respect, Aug. 13, at
Clerkenwell, with a Sermon preached by Dr. Harpsfield. He was put
into his coffin like a Bishop, with the mitre and othur ponti/icalibus. llis
funeral was illuminated with two white branches, two dozen of staff-
torches, and four i^reat tapers." His effigies, in ponfi/icalibus, was placed
over his tomb, and is engraved in MalcolHi's Londinium Redivivumj
vol.111, p. 212. The inscription was,

*• Contegit hoc marmor Doctorem nomine Helium,
Qui bene tam rexit praesulis officiumj

Moribus, ingenio, vit£E pietate vigebat,
Laudatus cuiictis, cultus et eloquio.

A.D. 1556, die Aug. il."

alH<
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The last volume of " The History of the Life

and Reign of King Henry the Second, by George
Lord Lyttelton/' 4to.*

k laboribus requievit

XXIX Junii, A. D. mdcclxxiv. eetat. lxxxiy."

Bishop Pearce spent the part of the year he did not reside a(

Bromley in his paternal house at Eahng, where he was well

respected. On the East wall of the North aile of the church at

Ealing, on a neat monument of white marble, is this inscription

to the memory of his Lordship's father

:

" To the memory of Thomas Pearce of Little Ealing, esq^.

who lieth buried in the middle aile of this Church.

During forty years he was a constant

inhabitant of this parish,

to which he retired from business.

He died on August 14, 1752, aged 85 years,

having the character (which he well deserved) of

an honest man and a sincere Christian."

And at bottom. Ermine in chief, 3 bees, a lion rampant Gules.

The Bishop's other Works are, 1. Two Papers in " The Spec-

tator," No. ST'I, on Quacks ; and No. 633, on Eloquence.

2. The Letter signed Ned Mum in "The Guardian," No. 121.

3. No, 114 in "The Free-Thinker." 4. "An Account of

Trinity College, Cambridge, 1720." 5. Epistola? duce, ad F. V.

Pi-ofessorem Amstelodamensem de edltione Novi Testament! a

Bentleio, 1721," 4to (reprinted, with the " Commentary," in

1777). 6. "A Letter to the Clergy of the Church of Eng-
land, on occasion of the Bishop of Rochester's Commitment
to the Tower, 1722," of which two editions were printed,

and a Translation into French. 7- " The Miracles of Jesus

indicated," 1727 and 1728. 8. " A Review of the Text of

Mihon, 1733." 9. " Cicero de Officiis, 1745," which has been

twice reprinted. 10. " Two I.£tters against Dr. Middleton,"

third edition, 1752. 11. "A Letter to the Rev. Dr. Hunt, He-
brew Professor at Oxford," containing a curious account rela>.

tive to the publishing of Sir Isaac Newton's Chronologj', 1754.

12. " Nine Sermons on public Occasions, one on Self-murder,

and a Concio ad Clerum." 13. "A Commentary, with Notes,

on the Four Evangelists, and the Acts of the Apostles ; together

with a new Translation of St. Paul's first Epistle to the Corin-

thians, with a Paraphrase and Notes," 2 vols. 4to, published

(1777) after his death, by his chaplain and executor, Mr. Derby^,

who had married the Bishop's niece. Four volumes of Bishop

Pearce's Sermons were also published by Mr. Derby f in 177S.
* See the Essays and Illustrations in vol. VI. No. XVI.

f John Derby, M. A. rector of Southfleet and Lon^field in Kent ; and

<me of the six preachers in Canterbury Cathedral. He died Occ. 6\ 1778

;

nlv five days after the date of his Dedication to the Bishop's Sermons.

" The
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" The Duty, Circumstances, and Benefits of

Baptism/' by Thomas Barker*, esq. 8vo.

* The father of this gentleman was the descendant of an an-

tient and respectable family at Lyndon in Rutlandshire ; of which

frequent notices may be seen in the Memoirs of tiie j)ious and

learned William Whiston. His father was remarkable for a cri-

tical knowledge of languages, paiticukirly the Hebrew ) and his

mother was Mr. VVhiston's daughter.—Mr. Barker was a remark-

able instance of abstemiousness, having totally refrained from

animal foodj not through prejudice of any kind, or from an
idea that such a regimen was conducive to longevity, as some
of the newspapers improperly stated, but from a peculiarity of

constitution* which discovered itself in his infancy. Till within

a few years of his death he enjoyed uncommon health and spirits,

but was distinguished more than by any other ciicumstance, by

his exemplary conduct in all respects through the whole of a long

life.—He died in his 88th year, at his house at Lyndon, Dec. 29,

1809.— He was author of several tracts on religious and phi-

losophical subjects
;

particularly one on the Discoveries concern-

ing Comets, 1757} which contains a Table of the Parabola, much
valued by competent judges, and rc-printcd by Sir Harry Engle-
field, in his excellent Treatise on the same subject ; but he was
most known as an assiduous and accurate observer in Meteo-
rology ; and his annual journals on tliis subject were many
years published in the Philosophical Transactions.— He wrote
also, 1. "An Account of a Meteor seen in Rutland, resembhng
a Water-spout" (Phil. Trans. 1756, p. 248.) 2. " Account of
the Discoveries concerning Comets, wiih the Way to find

their Orbits, and some improvements in constructing their

Places, with Tables, 1757," 4to. 3. " On the Return of the
Comet expected in 1757 or 1758" (Phil. Trans. 1759, p. 347).
4. "On the Mutation of the Stars" (ib. 1761, p. 498). 5. "Ac
count of a remarkable Halo, May 20, 1737" (ib. 1762, p. 3).

6. "Observations on the Quantities of Rain fallen at Lyndon
for several Years j with Observatioas for determining the' Lati^
tude of Stamford" (ib. I771, yip. 221, 227). 7- "The Duty,
Circumstance, and Benefits of Baptism, determined by Evidence,
1771/' 8vo. 8. "The Messiah; being the Prophecies concern-
ing him methodized, with their Accomplishment, 1780," 8vo.
9. " The Nature and Circumstances of the Demoniacks in the
Gospel stated, methodized, and considered, in the several Par-
ticulars, 1780," 8vo—Mr. Barker's philosophical Treatises re-
dound highly to his credit; and, in his theological pieces,
though his sentiments, on *ome occasions, are not in congruity
to the Orthodox or Calvinistical tenets, tlie firmness of his faith,
the integrity of his heart, and his honest de-ire to promote th«s

interests of genuine Christianity, are very apparent.—When Mr.
William Harrod (the industrious Historian of Stamford, Mans-
field, and Maiket Harborough) projected a Re-publication and

Con-
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1772.

In this year appeared a new Edition, consider-

ably enlarged, of Mr. Bowyer's " Conjectures on the

New Testament, collected from various Authors,

as well in regard to Words as Pointing : with the

Reasons on which both are founded. Est enim ceit

Commentariolus Sermo recte scriptus ac rectk dis-

tlnctus. HiERONYM. AD Hedibiam."—At the con-

clusion of the Preface, Mr. Bowyer thus patheti-

cally describes the disorders which had been for

€ome years undermining his constitution :
" It is

time for me to withdraw my disabled hand, and
to ask pardon of those learned Friends ^whose col-

lections I have purloined. That is the least injury

I have done them : I have so unconscionably used

the liberty indulged me by one * of them, that to

Continuation of Wright's " History and Antiquities of Rutland,"

in 1788, Mr. Barker was one of his kindest Patronsj and, though
the Work was discontinued, after the appearance of Two Num-
bers, from want of proper encouragement, the History of the

Parish of Lyndon, by Mr. Barkei', was one of the few parts that

were given to the pubUck.
* Mr, Markland, whose notes (by his own direction) were

distinguished by the letter R. To Mr. Clarke, Dr. Owen, and
many other respectable names, he acknowledged his obligations

in that useful Collection ; of which a third edition, still much
more considerably improved, was published in quarto, 1782, by
the Editor of these Anecdotes, with the following apologetic

•Advertisement :
" It is in full compliance with the wishes of the

original Collector of these Conjectures, that a new and enlarged

Edition is now submitted to the publick. After having been

abundantly honoured with the approbation of the Learned on
the Continent as well as in this Kingdom, Mr. Bowyer consi-

dered it as a duty incumbent on him to revise his former labours.

With this view he had prepared a copy for the press, which is

the ground-work of the present volume ;
and has since been

considerably augmented by the liberty of transcribing from the

margin of Mr. Markland's Greek Testament such new observa-

tions as were suitable to the plan. For this invaluable acquisi-

tion the Reader is indebted to that liberal attention to promote

the cause of Virtue and Religion, which is one of the many
well-known excellences of Dr.Heberden.—Conscious of the in-

adequateness of his own abilities, the present Editor would not

have presumed to venture on a task of such importance, as well

as difficulty, if he had not been encouraged throughout by the

Vol, HL I wnre-
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him I can make no apology; except that I tieed

one to my readers, for not making greater use of

that indulgence. My imperfections they will im-

pute to age, and the consequent infirmities of it.

Torpid with the palsy *, and only quickened hy a

painful vicissitude of the stone, I feel the worst

side of humanity : they will have the pleasure of

unremitted labour.? and friendship of Dr. Owen; \\hose regard

for the memory of Mr. Bowyerj and distinguished zeal for the in-

terests of Sacred Literature^ have prompted him not only to enrich

the Volume with a considerable number of new Notes, but also

kindly and attentively to superintend the coi'rection of tlie whole.
— Independent of the honour such communicaticms ha^c con-

feiTed, it would be unjust if the Editor did not also here acknow-
ledge how greatly he is indebted for the many valuable notes he
has received from the Honourable and Right Re\ crend Dr. Bar-
rington. Lord Bishop of Landafi[[now of Durham] ,- from Sir John
David Michaelis, the leai'ned Professor at Goettingen ; from tlie

Rev. Mr. Stephen Weston, of Exeter College, Oxford ; from the
Rev. Mr. [now Dr.] Isaac Gosset ; and some other excellent

Friends, whose names, as they occur less frequently, it will be
unnecessary here to enumerate.—' In cojyectural criticism great
liberties have been taken with the Sacred Text,' as one of my
Contributors [Bp. Barrington] observes, ' both, by Antients and
Modems

;
yet surely bounds must somewhere be set to what an

eminent writer calls thefrolic of conjecture. On any other ground,
one is at a loss what to believe or what to practise. Reasons au-
thorized by MSS, or early Versions appear to be the only solid

foundations on which altemtions may be safely built : and where
a Critic proposes a conjecture unsupported by either, it seems
necessary to apprize the world, that he does it on a presumption
that future discoveries may give a sanction to his emendation.*— Upon this principle the following Conjectures were chiefly
raised ; and in this light only do they presume to claim the Rea-
der's notice or regard.

'

J. Nichols."
* A short-extract from a friendly letter received by Mr.

Bowyer on this occasion from the learned and Reverend Dr.
John Strachey (since Archdeacon of Norfolk) may not be
unacceptable: " Mr. Nichols has transmitted to me your
^
Conjectures on the New Testament ,-' for which very oblig-

ing and acceptable proof of your regard, I beg leave to otter
you my sincerest thanks. I should have been happy not to
have had the melancholy descriptions which you give of your
health, in your Pi-eface, so frequently confirmed by the accounts
I have received in Red Lion Passage. I hope you will excuse
my presuming to wound your eruditas aures with barbarous
Latin; and permit me to apply to you what was said of (I thinkV
Bp. Hall :

—

Cut nihil inest acre neque acerbum, prater stranguria
cal'Culique cruciatus,"

exer-
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exercising the better side, even of forgiving, w^hich

approaches nearest to Divinity."

With a copy of this Book the following concilia-

tory letter was sent to Bishop Warburton*, who had
censured a passage in the former edition

:

" MY LORD, Febraary 1772.
'^ I beg your acceptance of these Cojijectures on

the N. T. drawn up under all the imperfections of

nature ; which your Lordship will perceive by the

incorrectness. These both you and I must over-

look, as being the will of the Supreme Being. But
may I hope you will acquit me for differing from
you in some points where 1 fell under your censure?

If I may be allowed to offer my reasons with de-

cency and good manners, I will take care to offend

no more with the liherty ofprophesying^ ; and am,
my Lord, your Lordship's most dutiful and obliged

humble servant, William Bowyer."
" Fitz-Stephen's Description of the City of Lon-

don, newly translated from the Latin Original

;

with a necessary Commentary. A Dissertation on
the Author, ascertaining the exact year of the Pro-
duction, is prefixed ; and to the whole is subjoined,

a correct Edition of the Original, with the various

Readings, and some useful Annotations. By an
Antiquary:}:," 4to.

* A copy of the Work was at the same time sent to another
learned Friend ; who returned the following answer

:

" Dear Sir, Lincoln s Inn, Jan. 13, 177'3.
" I thank you for your very kind, and, I dare say, valuable

Conjectures on the New Testament ; though I have not had time,
as yet, to look further into them than to the passages to which
you refer me in your note of the 1 1th. The Author of the Letter
io Dr. Leland cannot certainly take offence at your citation from
him ; and I see no reason to svippose that the other person, you
mention, will be offended at what you say in p. 27 of the Pi-e-

face, and Acts xvii. 18. I think you do well to intend sending
him your Book. Once more I beg you to accept my best thanks
and best wishes ; and am, dear Jiir,

Your much obliged humble servant, R, Hurd."
t See Div. Leg. b. vi. § 6. vol. V. p. 304. ed. 1765.

+ It is now no secret, that this learned Antiquary was the late

venerable Dr. Samuel Pegge, to whose literary labours the learned
wi^ld liad before very frecj[uently been obltejed 5 aud to whose

1 2 unvaried
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^' Fumifugium; or, the Inconvenience of the Air

and Smoke of London, dissipated; together with

some Remedies humbly proposed, by J. E[velyn]*,

unvaried friendship to Mr. Bowyer the Author of these Anecdotes

(who had himself also very many obligations to Dr. Pegge) 1$

happy to inscribe this note.

* John Evelyn, esq. the great ornament of his family, and
indeed of his country, was born in Wotton in Surrey, Oct. 31,

1620. He was educated at the School at Lewes, under the care

of his grandmother Stansfield, where he acknowledges, in his

own Memoirs, that he was too much indulged, and did not

make so good use of his time as he ought to have done } for

this, however, he made ample amends by his future diligence.

In April 1637 he was entered of the Middle Temple, though
then at School j and in the following month was admitted a
Fellow Commoner of Baliol College, Oxford, of which Dr. Park-
hurst was Master. He was placed under the tuition of Mr. Brad-
shaw (marked by him as nomen invisum !) son of the rector of
Ockham, and relation of the Regicide. Whilst he was at College,

Nathaniel Canopius came thither, being sent into England by
the famous Patriarch Cyril. He was the first who introduced
coffee, not before heard of here, nor made a common entertain-

ment till many years after, sack and tobacco being before the
common liquor and di-ug. From hence he removed, about
three years after, to the Middle Temple. In 1641 he went into

Holland, and was admitted a volunteer in the company of Cap-
tain Apsley commanding some English troops there. In the
end of that year, or in 1642, he returned to England, went
to the King at Brentford, where he rode a volunteer in Prince
Rupert's troop ; but the King going to Gloucester, and leaving
Surrey quite open to the Parliament's forces, and his being ia
arms not being known, he obtained the King's licence to travel,

and in that year set out to make the touj- of Europe, and did
not return till 1651. He went first to Holland and Flanders,
and then to France and Italy, and has left a large and minute
account of all that he found worthy of observation in his travels

j

and nothing seems to have escaped him. At Padua he purchased
the rare Tables of Veins and Nerves of Dr. John Athelsteinus
Leonaenas ; and caused him to jH'epare a third, of the Lungs,
Liver, and Nervi sextipar with the gastric veins, which he sertt

into England, being the first that had been seen here, and which
he afterwards presented to the Royal Society. At Paris, in 1647,
he married Mary the daughter and at length heir of Sir Richard
Brown, then the King's Ambassador in France. By this match
he became possessed of Sayes Court, in Deptford, in Kent, at
that time a retirement perfectly suited to his studious and con-
templative pind, though, from subsequent alterations, and the
great influx of public and private business, it would be now Httle
adapted to the habits of a studious man. In 1662, when the
Royal Society was eitablished, he was appointed one of the first

Fellows
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to his Sacred Majestic, and to the Parliament now
assembled ;

published by his Majesty's Command,
1661 ;" proposing the removal of such Trades as

required great fires five or six miles out of London,

towards Greenwich; also of Slaughter-houses and

Chandlers; and to plant fragrant nurseries and
gardens in the low grounds near the City.—The
Lime-trees in St. James's-park were planted in con-

sequence of this suggestion.

" Miscellaneous Poems, consisting of Originals

and Translations by Vincent Bourne *," M. A. for-

Fellows and Council. He was a constant attendant, and was a

considerable benefactor to it ; as, besides his various communi-
cations, he gave them the curious Tables of Veins, &c. men-
tioned above, and procured of the Lord Henry Howard the

Arundel Library for the Society. Of the same Nobleman, whose
grandfather, Thomas Earl of Arundel, had been the collector of

these curiosities, he likewise obtained the Arundel Marbles for

the University of Oxford, who thereupon piesented him with the

degree of LL.D. in 1660. In 1664, on the breaking-out of the

Dutch war, he was appointed a Commissioner for the care of the

Sick and Wounded. On the erection of a Board of Trade, he

was named one of the Members. On the accession of James H.
he was made, in December 1685, one of the Commissioners for

executing the office of Lord Privy Seal, in the absence of Henry
Earl of Clarendon, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; but held it

only till March 1686. After the Revolution, he had the place of

Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital. Having succeeded his brother

George in the Wotton estate, he made that the place of his future

residence, and died there Feb. 27, 1705-6, in the 86th year of

his age. Of his numerous publications, amounting to no less

than 26, a full account iS given in Aubrey, vol. IV. p. 119, &c.

in the Biographia Britannica, and in Dr. Hunter's new Edition

of the most celebrated of them, his " Silva," published in 1776.

[Dr. Hunter, an, eminent physician in York, has made this

book still more valuable, by adding to it the observations of

later writers. He has prefixed to it a portrait of Mr. Evelyn,

drawn and engraved by the celebrated Bartolozzi, in his best

manner.]—Mr. Evelyn's '^Treatise of Medals," which is highly

spoken of, was published in 1697, when he was 77 years of

age.— See an admirable letter of his, two years later, in the
" Epistolary Correspondence of Archbishop Nicolson," vol. I.

p. 137.— His last work, " A Discourse of Sallets," was printed

in 1699, and dedicated to Lord Chancellor Somers.—He etched

at Paris, 1649, five views of places which he had drawn on the

«pot between Rome and Naples, with a frontispiece. Manning
and Bray's History of Surrey, vol. II. p. 162.

* Tiiis amiable writer's classical taste was equalled <by the

goodness of his heart. From conscientious motives he was in-

duct!
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merly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and

Usher of Westminster-School," 4to.

" De Ratione et Usu Interpungendi ; an Essay

on Punctuation, by James Burrow *, Esq. F. R. S.

andF.S.A." 4to.

duced to refuse a very valuable ecclesiastical preferment offered

him in the most liberal manner by a noble Duke. In a letter to

his wife, written not long before his death, he says, " There is

one thing which I have often heard myself charged with, and

that is my neglect of entering into holy orders, and a due pre-

paration for that sacred office. Though I think myself in strict-

ness answerable to none but God and my own conscience; yet,

for the satisfaction of the person that is dearest to me, I own
and declare, that the importance of so great charge, joined with

a mistrust of my own suificiency, made me fearful of undertak-

ing it : if I have not in that capacity assisted in the salvation of

souls, I have not been the means of losing any : if I have not

brought reputation to the function by any merit of mine, I liave

the comfort of this reflection, I have given no scandal to it by
my meanness and unworthiness. It has been my sincere desire,

though not my happiness, to be as useful in my little sphere of

life as possible : my own inclinations would have led me to a more
likely way of being serviceable, if I might have pursued them

;

however, as the method of education I have been brought up in

was, I am satisfied, very kindly intended, I have nothing to find

fault with, but a wrong choice, and the not knowing these dis-

abifities I ha\e since been truly conscious of: those difficulties I

have endeavoured to get over, but found them insuperable. It

has been the knowledge of those (Hscouragements, that has
given me the greatest uneasiness I have ever met with : that has
been the chief subject of my sleeping as well as my waking
thoughts, a fear of reproach and contempt." Mr. Bourne died
December 2, 1747,

* This gentleman (afterwards Sir James Burrow) was elected
F. A. S. 1751 ; and was also F. R. S. On the death of Mr. West,
in 1772, he was prevailed on to fill the President's chair at the
Koyal Society till the anniversary election, when he resigned it

to Sir John Pringle
; and on the 10th of August, 1773, when

the Society presented an Address to his Majesty, he received the
honour of knighthood. He published two volumes of " Reports,"
1766, two others in I771 and 1776 ; and a volume of Decisions
of the Court of King's Bench, upon Settlement Cases, from 1732
to 1772 (to which was subjoined "An Essay on Punctuation"),
in three parts, 4to, 1768, 1/72, 1776. The "Essay" was also
pnnted separately, in 4to, 1773. He published, without his
name, " A few Anecdotes and Observations relating to Oliver
Cromwell and his Family, serving to rectify several Errors con-
cerning him, published by Nicol. Comn. Papadopoli in his His-
toria Gymnasii Patavini, 1763/' 4to.—He died Nov. 5, 1782, at

hia
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Two Editions of " The Select Works of Cowley^* "" ^ ^
^

'

with Notes by Dr. Hurd, 8vo.

Two Editions of the same excellent Author's

'"Lectures at Lincoln s Inn" (a third in- 1 77s, and
a fourth in 1776), 8vo.

" The Principles of Penal Law/' by William
Eden *, esq. 8vo.

his seat at Starborough Castle, Surrey, at the age of 81,— An
elegant wliole-length portiait of Sir James Barrow was engraved,

after Devis, by Basire, in 178O. He had held the office of Master
of the Crown-office from 17^4 till his death,

* Tills learned Author is descended from the antient family

of Eden, of West Auckland, in the county of Durham, to whom
the Baronetage was granted by Charles II, in 1762. Sir Robert
Eden, his Lordship's father, died June ^5, 1755, having married
Mary, daughter of William Davison, of Breamish, in Durham, esq.

Having been educated at Eton, where he formed an intimacy

with the Earl of Carlisle and other men of rank, he went to

Christ Church, Oxford, and thence to the Middle Temple, where
he was called to the Bar, in 1769. But he made little progress

in the lucrati\'e parts of this profession ; and seems to have early

turned his ambition to politicks. Hence he obtained a seat in

Parliament ; and in I771 was appointed Auditor, and one of the

Directors of the Royal Hospital at Greenwich. In 1772 he became
Under Secretary of State, and retained that employment till

1778, In 1776 he was made one of the Lords Commissioners
of Trade and Plantations, and continued at that Board till its

duties and powers were transferred to a Committee of the Privy

Council, in 1782. In 1778 he was named by his Majesty one of
the Commissioners for the purpose of restoring Peace in North
America, In 1782 he was appointed Chief Seci-etary in Ireland,

in the Vice-royalty of Frederick earl of Carlisle, and served in
that situation till April 14, 1782, In April 1783, he was ap-

pointed one of the Vice-treasurers of Ireland, which office he
resigned in the beginning of the year following. In December
1780, he was sworn of his Majesty's Privy Council in Ireland

j

and in April 1783 of his Majesty's Privy Council in England, In
December 1785 he was named Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary to the Court of Versailles, for the purpose of
concluding a Treaty of Commerce between Great Britain and
France; which was accomplished on the 26"th of September 178G.
On the 15th of January 1787, he signed, with the Coxute de Ver-
gcnnes, a farther Commercial Convention : and on the 31st of
August, in the same year, he concluded and signed with the
C'onite de Montmorin, a Convention for preventing all Disputes
between the Subjects of their respective Sovereigns in the East
Jndies, In the months of October and November following, in

con-
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" The Tragedy of King Lear, as lately published^

vindicated from the Abuse of the Critical Reviewers,

and the wonderful Genius and Abilities of those

Gentlemen for Criticism set forth, celebrated, and

extolled. By the Editor * of King Lear," 8vo.

concurrence with the Duke of Dorset, he negotiated and signed

the Declarations which were exchanged between the Courts of

London and Versailles, relative to the Revolution which then

took place in the United Provinces. In January 1786 he was
appointed one of the Lords of the Committee of the Council for

Trade and Foreign Plantations. In March 1788, he went as

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Court of

Spain. In October 1789 he was promoted to the dignity of the

Irish Peerage, and in 1793 to the English Peerage ; and in the

following month he was appointed Ambassador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary to the States General of the United Pro-

vinces.—His Lordship married, Sept. 26, 177^» Eleanor, youngest

daughter of the late Right Hon. Sir Gilbert Elliot, bart. of Minto
(and sister to the present Lord Minto), by whom he has a very

large family. He is a man of literature, a constant debater in

Parliament, of manners well adapted for diplomacy, and of great

industry and detailed information. About 1776, he published

Four Letters to Lord Carlisle on Finance, which obtained him
some credit 5 and is supposed to have written some political

pamphlets.
* Charles Jennens, esq. of Gopsal in Leicestershire ; for whom

Mr. Bowyer printed afterwards, on the model of his Lear, the

Tragedies of " Hamlet," 1772 ; "Othello" and " Macbeth," 1773.
He would have proceeded further, but Death prevented him.
The Tragedy of "Julius Csesar," which was in his life-time put
to the press, was published in 1774. He had a very noble li-

brary, and a large collection of pictures, both in Great Ormond-
street and at Gopsal, described in " London and its Environs,"
vol. V. p. 76—97; and in the Connoisseur, 8vo ; and his house at

Gopsal in Young's Tour.—I have the less occasion to enlai-ge on
his character, as it has been very strongly delineated by a gentle-

man who knew him well. I scarc% need add, that this was
the late George Steevens, esq. ; and, as the attack, though severe,

was on Vanity, not on Vice, I do not hesitate to retain the
article in the present Edition, reserving to myself the right of
subjoining to it some proper antidotes.
" In his youth he was so remarkable for the number of his ser-

vants, the splendour of his equipages, and the profusion of his table,

that from this excess of pomp he acquired the title of Solyman
the Magnificent. He is said to have composed the words for some
of Handel's Oratorios, and particularly those for " The Messiah;"
pn easy task, as it is only a selection from Scripture verses. Not
long before his deatli he imprudently thrust his head into a nest

of
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Mr. Whitaker's " Genuine History of the Britons

asserted," against Mr. Macpherson, 8vo.

of hornets, by an edition of Shaks])eare, which he began, by
publishing " King Lear," in 8vo. The chief error of Mr. Jen-

nens's life consisted in his perpetual association with a set of

men every way inferior to himself. By these means he lost all

opportunities of improvement, but gained what he prefei'red to

the highest gratifications of wisdom—flattery in excess. He
generally took care to patronise such tradesmen and such artists

as few other persons would employ. Hence his shelves were
crowded with the lumber of Russel's needy shop, and his walls

discoloured by the refuse of Hayman's miserable pencil. H«
wrote, or caused to be written by some of his numerous parasites,

a pamphlet against Dr. Johnson and Mr. Steevens, the editors of

Shakspeare, whom he suspected ^perhaps justly enough*) of hav-

ing turned his commentatorial talents into ridicule. This

doughty performance he is said to have had read aloud to him
every day for at least a month after its publication, while he

himself kept a constant eye on the newspapei-s, that he might
receive the earliest intelligence of the moment at which these

gentlemen should have hanged or drowned themselves in conse-

quence of his attack on their abilities and characters. But,

alas ! while they were only laughing, he, poor; man, was so much
hurt by the playful severity they had exerted, that he rarely met
with a forlorn object in the street, but he was ready to ask what
unsuccessful work of literature had reduced him to such wretch-

edness^ being unwilling to admit that any thing

could have subdued nature

To such a lowness, but his unkind criticks.

In short, his companions having continually intercepted every

approach of unwelcome truth to his ears, he was confounded

when it reached him through the pen of an opponent ; and he

saw himself pubHcly represented as the only Editor to whom the

scenes of Shakspeare had not even the most inconsiderable obliga-

tion. He might indeed with equal prudence have enlisted his age

under the banners of Venus, where it would have appeared to

as much advantage as in the service of Literature.—That the two

Criticks already mentioned may escape the accusation of having

disturbed an unoffending old man in his harmless amusement,

it is necessary we should add, that hostilities were commenced by

himself, he having, in his Preface and Notes to King Lear, charged

all his predecessors, by implication at least, with negligence and

infidelity.—A pleasant circumstance, however, relative to his

mode of collation, ought not to be forgotten. An eminent sur-

geon called at his house one evening, and found him, before a
long table, on which all the various editions of his Author were

kept open by the weight of wooden bars. He himself was hob^

* See, in particular, a trimming article, v/hich fatJiers itself, in thft

Critical Review, vol. XXXIV. p. 475, vol. XXXV. p. 230.

blingf
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" Sermons on different Subjects. By the late

Rev. John Jortin, D. D. Archdeacon of Lincoln,

Rector of St. Dunstan in the East, and Vicar of

Kensington. Volumes V. VI. and VII." 8vo.

bling'from one book to another with as much labour as Gulliver

moved to and fi-o before the keys of the Brobdingnagian harpsi-

chord sixty feet in length. The obstinacy of Mr. Jennens was
equal to his vanity. What he had once asserted, though mani-
festly false, he would always maintain. Being in possession of a
portrait by Cornelius Jansen, he advertised it as the head of,

Shakspeare ; and though it was found to be dated in 1610, be-

fore Jansen was in England, our Critick not only disdained to

retract his first position, but wrote letters in the ne^'spapers to

CDm})liment himself on the ownership of such an undoubted
original of his favourite Bard. So enamoured (as has been be-

fore obsened) was our Magn'ifico of pomp, that if his transit

were only from Great Ormond-street, Bloomsbury, where he
resided, to Mr. Bowycr's, in Red Lion-passage, Fleet-street, he
always travelled with four horses, and sometimes with as many
servants behind his can'iage. In his progress up the paved
court, a footman usually preceded him, to kick oyster-sheila

and other impediments out of his way. He changed his Pub-
lishers more than once, having persuaded himself that the ill

success of his projected Edition of our great Dramatic Poet
was in some measure owing to their machinations, in conjunc-
tion with thosfe of the Booksellers. The important sinecure of
vending his Works he at last conferred on the truly honest
Master Owen of the Mineral Water Warehouse at Temple Bar

;

who deserved a more creditable occupation than that of exposing
to sale what no man would purchase. To his first Printer,

Mr. Richardson, as often as he disappointed him of a proof, he
would displary all the insolence of conscious wealth j and on his

domesticks he occasionally poured out a tiubulence of rage that
was not over-delicate in its choice of expressions. The fate of
his critical undertakings may convey a useful lesson to those
who commence Authoi-s in their dotage. It may likewise teach
the ' golden fool' (as Shakspeare calls" the man of greater opu-
lence than learning) that thoiigh the praise of a few sycophants
is an easy purchase, the world at large will never sell its appro-
bation, were there, as Jugurtha said, any merchant rich enough
to buy it. Let us, however, do justice to Mr. Jennens's merits
where we are lucky enough to find them. He was profiisely
liberal to those who in his opinion deserved liberality. The
indigent Nonjuror and Nonconformist never solicited relief in
vain. At his coimtry seat, as well as at his house in town, he
chiefly lived in intimacy with these discontented members of the
commonwealth, and to a lower order of the same beings his
munificence was in general confined. The Reviewers indeed
might have made their fortunes out of his [mrse, could they

have
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A new Edition of Dawson's " Lexicon Novi Tes-

tamenti," 8vo.

have been bribed to applaud his editorial abilities, prefer Hay-
man to RaiFaelle, and support his assertion relative to Cornelius

Jansen, by setting both chronology and probability at defiance."

I shall now subjoin a remark which I received on this note

veiy soon after its publication, by an anonymous but judicious

Correspondent, who favoured me with several other corrections

and additions : " There is one account in your Publication I

cannot read without great distaste and dissatisfaction ; and that

is what you say of that ever to be i-esjiected man the late Mr.
Jennens of Gopsal. He certainly deserved to be painted in in-

finitely better colours than you have given him. What, shall a

man's inclination to publish a book in a way pec\diar to his own
taste, because it displeases some other j)eople, cancel the merits

of a most exemplary life, of ten thousand good actions, and
cause only a set of inoffensive follies to be exposed to the public

view, from which, or some others of a kind equally ridiculous,

perhaps no man is free ? I knew him not, nor was I known to

him; but, as a neighbouring gentleman, I was perpetually hear-

ing of his good actions. His charity and benevolence were not,

as you represent, limited and confined, but were pure and
boundless ; as extensive, as that noble Religion, which he sin-

cerely believed and practised, prescribes to its most attached

votaries. In short. Sir, I should not think I exalted his charac-

ter too much, or dishonoured your worthy friends, were I to

give it as my opinion, that the Christian school has not pro-

duced in this present centuiy three more deserving disciples

than Jennens, Markland, and Bovvyer. JV. B. B."

This worthy gentleman, let me add, was as benevolent as he
was rich. The establishment of his houshold, both in town and
country, were on a scale of hospitable magnificence. He was,

from education and principle, a Nonjrnor; and many worthy
men of the same turn of mind were fed and protected by his

bounty. His writing the unfortunate Preface to Lear, how-
ever, was literally " thrusting himself into a nest of hornets."

Among these was Mr. Steevens, who played off his artillery

against Mr. Jennens both in Rev lews and Newspapers. One
Letter of his, in particular, in the Public Advertiser of
Jan. 26, 1771> called -forth an answer in the same Paper, of
Feb. 14 ; in which the Writer says, " I assert that Mr. Jennens
is a man of abilities; is conversant in the Polite Arts : that he
understands Musick, Poetry, and Painting : I appeal ro the Ca-
talogue of his Pictures, which bear all the living testimony that

Pictures can bear of original and intrinsic merit. His taste in

Musick is still less disputable—the Compilation of the Messiah
has been ever attributed to him. Handel generally consulted

him ; and to the time of his death lived with him in the strictest

intimacy and regard. Respecting his knowledge in Poetry, the

testimony of Mr. Holdsworth must principally be referred to.

This
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** Confusion worse confounded ; Rout on Rout

;

or. The Bishop of Gloucester] 's Commentary on

This ingenious Author left to Mr. Jennens his -most valuable

Notes on Virgil, which were lately published, and received with

the fullest approbation. Were Handel or Holdsworth men so

mean or despicable, as to offer incense at the shrine of Ignorance?

If Adulation was the idol of Mr. Jennens's heart, is it likely he

would have sought for it from the bluntness of the one, or the

sober dignity of the other ? Would he not (for the ear of Flattery

is seldom nice) have rather expected it from some languid Musi-

cian, or some adulterate Critickr In short, Mr. Printer, there

are some oblique reasons for which this Gentleman must be

sacrificed ; for, if Truth had access to the Publick, it would
pronounce that he is a man of Taste and Erudition ; of the

strictest morals 3 and (let it not be matter of still further scandal

to him) that he bears an inviolable regard to the duties of Reli-

gion ; that he is a Defender of the Unfortunate, a Protector of

Innocence, an Encourager of Arts, a Pati'on of Learning, a ge-

nerous and forgiving Enemy, find the tenderest and most affec-

tionate of Friends."— He died Nov. 20, 1/73 j' and was buried

on the 27th, in the family vault at Nether Whitacre, in the

county of Warwick, where his monument is thus inscribed :

" Non omnis morlar.

Here lie interred the remains of Chakles Jennens, esq. of

Gopsal, in the county of Leicester, who died Nov. 20, 1773,
aged 75 ; the last male heir, in a direct line, of an antient

and most respectable Family j a gentleman of sound piety,

and strict adherence to the princi])les and practice of the
Christian faith. He was learned, and an admirer of learned

men; fond of the Arts, and a great encourager of them
among the Professors ; of a liberal nature ; very charitable

.n his life-time, and in his bequests he shewed the same dis-

position of benevolence. He was never married; having,
therefore, no children of his own, he endeavoured to become
as general a Parent and Benefactor to Mankind as possible.

By his will, he provided for his Relations, remembered his

Friends, and distributed amply to those Charities which are
most beneficial to Society. For the Propagation of the Gos-
pel abroad, he bequeathed oOOl. ; to six Hospitals in London,
500/. each ; to tvv o others, each 200/. ; to the Widows of
Clergymen in Leicestershire, 200/. ; for Lectures on the
Catechism, 1000/.; to schools round Gopsal, 1000/. and 200/.
to the poor of adjacent townships. And to the parish of
Nether Whitacre he left ample marks of his bounty ; for,

having given in his life-time the great tithes, a glebe to the
curacy, and 100/. towards re-building the church, he be-
queathed, on his death, to the poor, 100/. and endowed a
school for the instruction of their children.— This token of
g;ratitude was placed here, by his nephew and executors, 1775.'*

Bt
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Arise Evans's Echo from Heaven examined and

exposed. By Indignatio, 1772," [by the Rev.

By the last will of this worthy gentleman, the manors, lands,

&e. in Gopsal, Orton upon the Hill, Twycross, Norton juxta

Twycross, Bilston, Congeston, RatclifF Culey, Atterton, and
Witherley, in Leicestershire ; with several manors, lands, &c. in

the counties of Warwick, Derby, Stafford, and Worcester, he
gave to Edward Viscount Wentworth and Sir Robert Burdett,

hart, in trust, for the use of Penn-Assheton Curzon, only son of

Assheton Curzon, esq. by his niece, Esther Curzon, his late wife,

deceased, and his male issue, &c. ; and for want of such issue,

to his godson, the Hon. Charles Finch, second son of Heneage
Earl of Aylesford, and his issue, &c. To Esther Curzon and
Mary Curzon, sisters of the said Penn-Assheton Curzon, and to

his sister Hanmer, messuages or tenements in Ormond-street

and Ormond-yard, in the parish of St. George the Martyr (where

he hved) ; 5000Z. each to Esther and Mary Curzon when 21, or

married. To his said godson, Charles Finch, 5000Z, within six

months after his death, or when 21. To Mr. Abraham Jennens,

1000/. To his goddaughter Elizabeth Noel, daughter of Ed-
ward Viscount Wentworth, lOOOZ, To his friends Thomas God-
frey Clark, esq. Samuel Baldwin, esq. (if living at the time of hi3

decease; if not, to his son Charles Baldwin), and John Hether-

ington, esq. 1000/. each. To the Society for propagating the

Gospel in Foreign Parts, 500/. 3 to St. Luke's Hospital, 500/. >

to Westminster Infirmary, 500/.; to the London Hospital, 500/.;

to the Lying-in Hospital in Aldersgate-street, 500/. ; to St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital, 500/.; to the Asylum, 200/. ; to the Mag-
dalen, 200/.: All within six months. The residue to Penn-
Assheton Curzon. He appointed his sister Hanmer and Assheton

Curzon to be his executors. The will is dated April 30, 1765,

the codicil Aug. 7, 1766 ; and was proved Dec, 10, 1773, by
Elizabeth Hanmer, widow, and Assheton Curzon, esq. All his

pictures, prints, drawings, models, statues, plate, &c, at Gopsal,

to Mr. Curzon (except his musick-books, which with his musical

instruments of all sorts he gave to Heneage Earl of Aylesford),

to be considered as heir-looms. To his sister Hanmer the furni-

ture, books, &c. in Ormond-street (except the plate, which he
considered as belonging to Gopsal) ; but duects that *' all the

books in the case on that side of the little room in his house in

Ormond-street which fronts towards the windows, and all the

books in the narrow slip between the said room and the closet,

be, immediately on his decease, restored to tlie Rev. Mr. Robert

Gordon, who lodged them there." (From the- original will.)—

He died very rich ; and left many other legacies.

Whilst this Note was in the press, my leauied Friend the Rev.

Dr. Robert Boucher Nickolls, Dean of Middleham, and I'ector of

Stoney Stanton in Leicestershire, observed to me, " I know not

whether you are aware that theie is a probability, I think almost

au immediate proof, that Handel's Oratorios took their' rise iu

this
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Henry Taylor *, Rector of Crawley, Hants], 8vo.

this County [Leicestershire] . The ricli Mr. Jennens of Gopsal

was a man of great piety, beneficence, and taste in the Fine Arts.

He built a nuigniticent house, and in it a beautiful chapel, in

which he read prayers to his family daily. Handel (who, you

know, loved good living) was often his guest j as also Dr. Bent-

ley of Naiiston, his neighbour, nephew of the great Bentlc}'. I

have heard that the idea of the Oratorios was Mr. Jenncns's, and
Dr. Bentley furnished the words. Perhaps that Sacred Musick
may ha\'e contributed more than any modern Sermons to s})read

diffusely the knowledge of the linest and most interesting parts

of Scriptiu-e, to which many besides the Great World might
otherwise have paid little or no attention ! We know not how
widely the effects of one good action may extend. In some re-

cent Voyage, I have read that Handel's Oratoiios were favourite

musick at the Philippine Islands ; where I suppose the words of

Scripture would not, among the bigoted Spaniards, have been
otherwise known. Mr. Jennens left by his will 401. for six Ser-

mons, to be preached in Lent, in the Churches within six miles

of Gopsal."—The Cenotaph erected by Mr. Jennens to the me-
mory of his friend Mr. Holdsworth, has been noticed in p. 68 ;

and is still more particularly described in Gent. Mag, vol. LXL
p. 305. The insciiption round the frieze is,

Tilt ©EJlt XAPI2 TCli AIAONTI
HMIN TO NIKO£ AIA TOY KYPIOT

HMP-N IMSOT XPISTOr,
lEPON NIKHS.

The inscription, p. 69, is preceded by Non omnis moriar ; and
in the same page, 1.9, read Magdalcnienas.— The inscriptions,

as I have before observed, were written by Mr. Jennens ; whose
honest indignation could not be restrained from a censure on
the famous Dr. William King, of Oxford, for neglecting to
perform the kind office he had undertaken.

Mr. Holdsworth was buried in Coleshill church, where a plain
black marble gravestone is thus inscribed :

" Mr. Edward Holdsworth was born at North Stoneham,
Hants, Aug. 6, 1688; was early upon the foundation at Win-
chester College ; where he continued till he removed to Oxford,
and was chosen demy of Magdalen College ; which he quitted,
in 1715, on account of the Abjuration-oath. After this, he tra-
velled with several Noblemen and Gentlemen till near the time
of his death, which happened Dec. 30, 1746, at the seat of the
good Lord Digby, in this neighbourhood.
He was an elegant Latin Poet, a judicious Critick, a faithful

Friend, and a good Christian.

Qui plura cupit,

Adeat Cenotaphium in Templo Gopsaliensi:
Ubi viri quem impens^ amavit memoriae

Imbellem sanb operam navavit, C, Jennens."
* This acute Controversialist was also the author of "An Essay

on the Beauty of the Divine CEconomy; being the Substance of a'

Sermon
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*'The Apology of Benjamin Ben Mordecai to his

Friends for embracing Christianity ; in Six Letters

to EUsha Levi, Merchant of Amsterdam *. With
Notes and Illustrations by the Author and the

Editor. Letter L" 4to. [This ingenious Work was
another anonymous production of the Rev. Henry
Taylor

-f-.
Letters IL IIL IV. appeared in 1773;

V. VI. and VII. in 1774.]

"A free Enquiry into the Origin, Progress, and
present State of Pluralities. By W. Pennington

;

printed for B. White :{:;' 8vo.

Sermon (with many large Additions) preached at the Visitation of
the Lord Bishop of Winchester, held by the Worshipful and Rev,
Dr. John Hoadly, Chancellor of the Diocese, on Tuesday Sept, 13,

1759, at the Cathedral Church of Winchester ; and published at

the Desire of Mr. Chancellor and the Clergy. By Henry Taylor,

M. A. Rector of Crawley, and Vicar of Portsmouth, 1760," 8vo.—" Thoughts on the Nature of the Grand Apostacy, with Re-'

flections and Observations on the 15th Chapter of Mr. Gibbon's
History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. To
which are added. Three Dissertations : 1. On the Parousia of

Christ
J

2. On the Millennium ; and the Third, by the Rev. Mr.
Richard Wavell, on Prophecy, 1782," 8vo.—" Further Thoughts
on the Nature of the Grand Apostacy of the Christian Church,
foretold by the Apostles ; with Observations on the Laws against

Heresy, the Subscription to Articles of Human Com}JOsition,

and other Subjects of the utmost Importance to the Religion of
Protestants, and to Christianity in General, 17S3," 8vo.

* These Letters excited considerable interest, and produced
many pamphlets j which were closed, it is believed, by "A brief

Answer to the Editor of Ben Mordecai's Letters ; in which the
eternal Generation and divine Nature of the Word that was
made Flesh, and suffered for the Sins of Mankind, is asserted

and proved, and his vain Objections, and those of all other
Unbelievers, fully refuted. By the Author of The Harmonij of
the Truth. Birmingham, 1/77."

t See p. 126.— Mr. Taylor died in May 17S5.
'

X Originally partner with Mr. John Whiston, the well-known
and worthy son of the celebrated William Whiston. Mr. White
afterwards opened a separate shop, and carried on for several

years an extensive business, particularly in the line of Natural
History, and other expensive books. He retired from business
with a plentiful fortune ; and died, at his house at SoTith I^ra-
beth, March 9, 1794.— Benjamin, his eldest son, retired also
in a few years after him ; and is still living at Hampstead

;

leaving the business to a younger brother, John, who is also
about to retire, with an ea';y competence^ to the enjoyment of a
woujatry life,

A beau-
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A beautiful Edition of "Poems by Michael Wod-
hull*, Esq." of which only 150 copies were printed,

not for sale, but as presents to the Author's friends.

A new Edition of Sir William Dugdale's " His-

tory of imbanking and drayning of divers Fenns

and Marshes, both in Foreign Parts and in this

Kingdom ; and of the Improvements thereby. Ex-
tracted from Records, Manuscripts, and other au-

thentick Testimonies -|-. Lond. 1662," folio. Re-

* This elegant and accomplished Scholar favoined the pub-
lick, in 1782, with the earliest English Translation of " The
Nineteen Tragedies and Fragments of Euripides," in 4 volumes
8vo ; which have been recently re-printed, in 3 volumes 8vo.

He also printed, for the use of his friends, in 1804, a new edi-

tion of his " Poems," in a very handsome octavo, with his por-

trait prefixed.—He is still living, at Thenford in Northampton-
shire, not less esteemed in that neighbourhood for his humanity
and g"eneral benevolence, than he is in the literaiy world as a
gentleman ofprofound erudition, and a skilful Collector of Books.

f Tliis valuable Work was drawn up and published at the

request of Lord Gorges and other principal adventurers in that

costly and laudable undertaking of draining the Great Level,

extending into a considerable Part of the Coimties of Cambridge,
Huntingdon, Norfolk, and Suffolk, together witli the other marshes
in the kingdom ; of which here are eleven exact maps, by Hollar.

The original papers (many unprinted) were in Mr. Peter Le
Neve's hands, and purchased at the sale of Mr. Thomas Martin's
MSS, 1773, by Thomas Astle, esq. This valuable book being
Jbecome extremely scarce, and a person in the Fens having pub-
lished Proposals for re-printing it by subscription, with new
plates ; the Corporation of Bedford Level, who were more parti-

cularly interested in a second Edition, readily undertook one.
Upon application to Richard Geast, esq. of Blythe-hall, in the
county of Warwick, a lineal maternal descendant of the Author,
he desired that it might be conducted entirely at his own ex-
pence. It was accordingly printed under the inspection of their
registrar, Charles-Nalson Cole, esq. of the Inner Temple, bar-
rister-at-law, from the Author's own copy, under the original
title, with the addition of three indexes, . one of the principal
matters, -the second of names, and the thii'd of places, making
eleven additional sheets. Lond, I772. fol. The original plates,

which remained in the possession of Mr. Geast, and wanted no
re-touching, were used. It was Mr. Geast's intention to have
proceeded with the other parts of his learned Ancestor's Works

;

but the restraint laid upon literary property effectually diverted
his thoughts from an expence which a period of fourteen years
can never be expected to repay."

Gough's British Topography, vol. I. p. 154.

printed.
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printed, with the addition of three Indexes, tinder

the direction of Charles-Nalson Cole *, esq.

* Of St. John's College, Cambridge ; whence he proceeded

B,. A. 1743. He was afterwards of the Inner Temple, barrister

at law, and Registrar to the Corporation of Bedford Level ; and
published "A Collection of Laws which form the Constitution of

the Bedford Level Corporation, with an Introductory History

thereof, 17G1," 8vo.— Mr. Soame Jenj'ns (who died Dec. 18,

1737) bequeathed to Mr. Cole the copy-right of all his pub-
lished Works ; and consigned to his care his literary Papers,

with a desiie that Mr. Cole would collect together and superin-

tend the publication of his Works. This was accordingly done,

in 1790, under the title of *' The Works of Soame Jenyns, Esq,

in Four Volumes, including several Pieces never before published.

To which arc prefixed, some Sketches of the History of the

Author's Family, and also of his Life, by Charles-Nalson Cole,

Esq.;" wlio says, " I considered this trust as a mark of his confi-

dence, of which, after a friendship between us for near half a
centuiy, he thought me deserving. Impressed with this senti-

ment, from gratitude I undertook the trust with great pleasure ;

in the execution of which, as far as I could, I have acted pre-

cisely in the same manner in which he would have done himself

had he lived, as there is reason to believe, from the remembrance
I have of many conversations I had with him on the subject."—

•

The Dedication of these Volumes, to Dr. Heberden J, I shall

transcribe at length, from respect both to the Dedicator and the
Dedicatee ; to each of whom, when a young man, I was under
considerable obligations :

" Dedications in general are so many
sacrifices of praise, laid upon an altar erected for him to whom
they are offered, at the expence of truth, one of the most ami-
able virtues. All the excellencies of human nature which form
the characteristic differences between good and bad men, are in-

discriminately consigned to him to whose honour the rite is

performed. Hence a sad reverse of characters is handed down,
to posterity ; and those, the remembrance of whom should have
ended with their lives, stand recorded in their deaths as the

distinguished actors, as well as patrons, of all that is praise-

worthy.—I laiow. Sir, that you, as well as myself, condemn
such sacrifices, and those who offer them. After this declara-

tion of the sense I entertain of the general addresses of this sort,

I found myself under no difficulty in applying to you, the Friend
of Human Nature, for permission to send into the world, under
the sanction of your name, the Woi'ks of an Author, who,
through life, had a strict claim to that character ; and whose
substitute, since his death, you are in some sort become, by the
alliance of one of your family with that person whom, by the
last solemn act of his life, he appointed his representative.

—

Give me leave to ackno^vledge the sense I entertain of your

t Dr. Heberden's eldest daupjhter, Anne, wa4 married to the Rev.
Ceorje Jenyns, Prebendarj' of Ely.

Vol. III. K Idndness,
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" Medical Transactions, published b}" the College

of Physicians; Vol. II. In this Volnme, as in the

former one, noticed in p. 70, the Papers of Dr.

Heberden are particularly to be observed ; but the

names of several other Physicians of eminence are

to be found in both the Volumes
;

particularly that

of Dr. Richard Warren *.

kindness, in granting me this permission, since it satisfies my
feelings as to the execution of th.e trust committed to nic by the

Author, of collecting and superintending the publication of all

his Works ; by wan-anting me to do that which, could he have

foreknown, would have had the sanction of his highest ajjproba-

tion.— Having thus far discharged the trust reposed in me by

the Author, I cannot satisfy, so fai- as is in my power, a debt of

gratitude I owe to you, without availing myself of this opi)ortu-

nity to declare publicly (and that, I trust, not without an lionest

and becoming pride), how much I am bound to you for the

kind and uninterrupted friendship with which you have been

pleased to favour me through a very long course of years ; an
obligation which hath been extended to such a length, by your

constant and afllectionate watchfulness o\cr a constitution, the

existence of which, under Providence, your great pvofe*iional

knowledge and experience have prolonged far beyond that period

which, from the infirmities long attending it, could ever have

been expected, or hoped for, by, dear Sir,

Lincobi's-Jnn Fields, Your sincere, aliiectionate, and obliged,

Fub.l, 1790. CuART.ES Nalson Cole."
Mr. Cole died Dec. 18, 1804, in Edward-street, Cavendish-

square, after a tedious and severe illness, in his 82d year. Ho
was brother to the Rev. William Cole of Ely.

* This eminent Physician w;is son of Dr. Richard Wan'en,
archdeacon of Suffolk, and brother of Dr. John Warren, Bishop
of Bangor. He was at the head of his profession ; and hav-

ing been for many yeais in the receipt of larger annual j)roHts

than had been then known to accme fnjm it, left a large family

in opulent circumstances. As an Author, he is only known l»y

a Paper on the Bronchial Polypus, and another on the Colica Pec-
tonum, printed in the " Medical Transactions." His eminence
was not derived from patronsige, fiom singidarity of doctrine,

from the arts of shewy address, from any accidental stroke of
fortune ; but was the fair and unblemished attainment of un-
paralleled talents. His powers of mind, his felicity of memory,
that presented to him, on every occasion, the stores of know-
ledge, and the solidity of judgment that directed their applica-
tion to the particular ease, would have equally enabled him to
outstrip competition in any other branch of human art. He
was one of the few great characters of the age whcjse popularity
had notliing in it of party favour ; he enjoyed equally the suf-

frages of all j and of his own profession, who were the best able

ta
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"A Letter to the Members of the House of

Commons ; respecting the Petition for ReUef in the

to estimate his merits the -most. He was brought up to the

Church ; aud was engaged as tutor to the only son of the late

Dr. Peter Shaw, an eminent Physician. The young Shaw shew-

ing no turn for instruction, or regard for Learning, his Father

taught the ]jrofession to his Son's preceptor, and gave him also

his only daughter and his fortune ; and he immediately succeeded

to his business. He is said to have received, in the course of one

day, fees to the amount of 99 guineas, anrl to have died worth

upwards of 1.50,0(X)/!. 5 and that after his Majesty's recovery in.

IJbH he made 8000/. a year. After this, who will say that the

maniis aiirea is not to the full as characteristic of the first English

Physician as the blooc^y hand ? The following' were understood to

be the principal among the bequests of his will : To his Widow,
during her life, his iiouses in Dover-street and Hertfordshire, with

all their fixtuies and furniture, with his landed estate of 3000/.

a year; to his two daaghters lO.OCO/. eachj to his eldest son

10,000/. payable iuunediately, with the reversion of the houses

and estates after his mother's death ; and to each of his other

seven sons 6000/. assigning, as a reason for leaving them no
more, that he had given each of them a jnofession, and advanced

them, in his life-time, as far, in their respective professions, as

he could. His Widow was his residuary legatee. He was Phy-

sician in Ordinary to the King and the Prince of Wales. He
died of s{)asms in his stomach, very unexpectedly, at a mo-
ment when Sir George Baker and Dr. Pitcairn were most san-

guine in the hopes of his recovery. His complaint had been a
violent erysipelas, or St. Anthony's fire in his head.—He was bu-

ried in the chancel at Kensington, where a tablet to his memory
,is thus inscribed

:

" RiCARDo Warren apud Cavendish in agro Suffolciensi nato,

CoUegii Jesu Cantab, quondam socio. Regis Georgii Tertli Me-
dico, viro ingenio prudentiaque acuto 5 optiniarum artium dis-

Ciplinis erudito ; coxuitatis et beneficentiie laude bonis omnibus

commendatissimo, qui medicinam felieiterque Londini factitavit.

Decessit x kalend. Jul. anno Christi mdccxcvii. a3tat. suae lxvi.

Elizabetha uxor et liberi decern superstites H. M. faciendum cu-

yaverunt."—And in the Register of the parish, among the Deaths,

is entered : " Richard Warren, M. D. of Dover-street, London,
ag-ed fi5, buried June 30, 1797."

" This celebrated Physiciijn, being asked one day what was
the best School of Phystck, replied, 'The best school of physick

that I know is a large Lonlon Hospital.' This, lAOwevei-, like

every other aphoi-ism, musi be understood with allowance. The
great Physician who made it supposed that a certain portion of

medical reading and lectures had been gone through before the

student observed the practice of that useful and arduous scienc-e.

Lord Mansfiekl said of Loi'd Chancellor Hardwicke, that Wisdom
herself would liave cliosen to speak by bis mouth ; Sagacity itself

K 2 would
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Matter of Subscription. By a Christian Whig,"

8vo.—This Letter, "replete with true good-sense

and genuine moderation," was written by a respect-

able Divine, still living, an ornament of the Church,

in which he has long been a Dignitary.— It was

soon followed by "A Second Letter from a Chris-

tian Whig *."

" The Spiritual Quixote, or Summer's Ramble of

Mr. Geoffrey Wildgoose," 3 vols. 12mo. [by the

Rev. Richard Graves '}-.]

would have chosen that of Dr. Warren to record its obscn'ations;

his expressions were neat and forcible, and plainly evinced that

they arose from a mind pregnant with information and acnte-

ness. Of every subject on which he cojn-ersed he always went
to the leading feature, the discriminating trait ; and left every

hearer convinced, that, had he pursued the Law, had he studied

Theology, or had he taken to Politicks, he would have been as

distinguished in thorn as he was in his own particular science.

In this he verified what was said of the illustrious Marshal Cati-

nat to Lewis XIV. ' Does your Majesty want an archbishop, a
chancellor, a general, or a prime minister? You may take
Catinat for any of those great situations ; he will fill either of
them with honour to you and to himself.'

"

Seivard's Biographiana , vol. II. p. 629.
* " This Letter-writer is not one of the Petitioning Clergy,

nor does he approve of their mode of application. He thinks
that the Bishops have not, in the present struggle, been respect-
fully treated ; and that it has injuriously been taken for granted,
that no blessings could come from the Bench, no reformation
from the Prelacy, no good out of Galilee. His arguments for
the removal of Subscription, and for a revision of the Articles of
the Church of England, are clear, judicious, and unanswerable.
In some points he seems to have carried his candour to an ex-
cess that may be thought scarce consistent with an extensive
knowledge of the worid. But, perhaps, it was his real ac-
quaintance with mankind which dictated to him, that no con-
cessions can be obtained from our superiors, unless they be
treated with the utmost possible deference and respect.'*—In the
Second Letter, " besides considering the case of graduates in
the Universities, the Author hath added a pathetic address to tlie

Bishops, on the subject of a farther reformation of the Church
of England." Monthly Revietv, vol. XLFl p. 161.

t This ingenious Divine was the second son of Richard Graves,
esq. of Mickleton in Gloucestei-shire, where he was born. May 4,
1715. He was great-nephew to Professor Graves of Oxford, and
to Sir Edward Graves, bart. physician to Charles II. His Fathtr
was esteemed a learned man, and was well vei-sed in Antiquities.
[Some account of him and the Family may be seen in Dr. Nash's
Worcestershire, vol. I. pp. 193, 199.] The Rev. Mr. Graves re-

ceived
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'^ Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, A Tragedy. By
William Shakspeare. Collated with the old and
modern Editions." [By Mr. Jennens.] 8vo.

ceived the first rudiments of his classical education under the
Curate of the parish. About the age of 13, he was sent to Abing-
don school in Berkshire, then a imblic seminary of note. At
the age of sixteen, he was chosen scholar of Pembroke col-

lege, Oxford, where he soon after went to reside. Here,
he informs us, in his Life of Shenstone, he joined a pai"ty of
young men, who amused themselves in an evening in reading
Greek, and drinking watery and that they read over several

Greek Authors seldom read in School. It was about this time
he commenced an acquaintance with Mr. Shenstone, which con-
tinued till his death. In 173G, Mr, Graves was elected Fellow
of All Souls College j but, instead of pursuing his Theological
studies, as he at first intended, formed the idea of studying phy-
sick

J and, as preparatory to it, attended two coui^ses of Anatomy
in London. About this time he was attacked with a nervous fever,

which left him in so languid a state, that he gave up all thought
of proceeding farther in that pursuit ; and soon after resumed the
study of Divinity. He was elected Fellow of All Souls in 1736

j

and in 1740 received the degree of M, A. and took orders.

Some time after, he went to reside with Mr. Fitzherbert, at

Tissington, in Derbyshire, he having a donative in his; gift,

and wishing a Clergyman with him in the house as a com-
panion. After S[>ending about three years in Derb)shire in a
very agreeable manner, he came by turn into office in the Col-
lege, which induced him to get a curacy nearer Oxford ; where
he boarded with a gentleman-farmer, whose youngest daughter,
an amiable and beautiful person, so ftir captivated him, that he
soon after married her. This circumstance is beautifully related

in the second volume of the Spiritual Quixote, tmder the cha-
racter of Rivers. About 1750, Mr. Graves was presented to the
rectory of Claverton in Somersetshire } and, in 1763, to the vi-

carage of Kilmersden, in addition to that of Claverton, through
the interest of Ralph Allen, esq. of Prior ])ark, who likewise

procured him a scarf from Lady Chatham. Mr. Graves for many
years, we believe more than 30, kept a reputable Academy for

young gentlemen ; and many of his pupils have made a resj)ect-

able figure in life. His earliest publication was, *'The Fes-
toon 5 or, a Collection of Epigrams, with an Essay on that

Species of Composition, 1767." In 1772, he produced " The
Spiritual Quixote," in 3 vols.j which, in these days of Religious

Quixotism, should be read by every one who regards the Established
Religion of his Country. In 1773, " The Love of Order, a Poe-
tical Essay, in three Cantos." He published, two volumes of
Poems, under the title of "Euphrosyne, a Collection of Poems,"
in 1776 and 1780, which have gone through several editions,

' Columella^ or the distressed Anchoret," in3vofe. 1778; to

shew
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"The Poems of Mark Akenside, M. D." very

handsomely printed in quarto, under the superintend

shew the consequence of a person of education and talents re-

tiring to solitude and indolence in the vigour of youth : in tliis,

it is thought, he alluded to his fiicnd Shenstone. Then ap-

peared his "Eugcnius; or, Anecdotes of the Golden Vale," in

2 vols. •' A Translation from tiie Italian of (ialateo ; or, a 'I'rea-

tise on Politeness, hy De la Casa, Archbishop of Benevento."

In 1788 appeared, " Recollections of some i'articulai-s in the

Life of William Shenstone, Esq. in a Series of Letters from

an intimate Friend of his to \\'illiam Seward, esq. F. R. S."

This was published to vindicate the character of his friend

from the criticisms and cen«iae of Dr. Johrton, Mr. Giay,

and Mr. Mason. " Plexippus ; oi', the asjjiring Plebeian,*' in

2 vols. ; "The Meditations of Antoninus, translated from the

Greek, 1792 j" " Hiero on the Condition of Royalty," from the

Greek of Xenophon, 1793 ;
" Fleurettes," a Tianslation of l-'e-

nelon's Ode on Solitude, and other French Authois ;
" 'J'he Life

of Commodus," from the Greek of Herodian ;
" The Rout," fi'om

a young man in Town to his friend in the Country; " The Re-

veries of Solitude," consisting of pieces of pro>e and verse; " The
Coalition; or. Opera reversed," a CJomedy in three Acts, ]7i>'ij

" The Farmer's Son," a moral tale, in the ballad metre ;
" Ser-

mons on vatious Subjects," in one volume, Bvo, 1799 ;
" Senili-

ties," consisting of pieces iu prose and verse ; "The Invalid, with

the obvious Means of enjoying Life, by a Nonagenarian, 1C04."

He was Author also of The Cabinet, the Panacea, the Parting,

and the Ode to a Young Lady somewhat too solicitous about her

Manner of Expression, in Dodsley's Collection of Poems, vol. IV.

p. 330—7. The above, it is beiie\ed, is a toleral)ly correct list of

the publications of Mr. Giavesj whose Works will always be read

with pleasure, there being a sprightlincss and epigrammatic
turn in his writings which was peculiar to himself, and which
he retained to the last. He purchased the advowson of Claver-

ton from the Trustees of the late Ralph Alh-n, esq. in 17GT,
who bfid partly built the parsonage-house, a very good substan-

tial building, which was much enlargetl and imi)roved by Mr.
Graves. The garden, though not large, is a })retty rural s];ot,

strongly marked by that classic elegance of taste which distin-

guished the late proprietor as an author. He was always re-

markably well, and wrote his Flssi^y on his Manner of preserving
Health but a short time before his death ; v, hich happened at

Bath, Nov. 23, 1S04, aged SO.
In Claverton church, in a niche, stands a handsome festoone4

urn, on a small pedestal, beai ing this inscription :

" Luciae Conjugi caris.simae Ricardi Graves,
Conjux infelicissimus fecit, et sibi.

Ob. Cal, Maii, I777, aet. 46."

In Mr. Graves ended the bright associates of their time, com-
posed
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dence of his friend Jeremiah Dyson *, esq. to whom
the Doctor lias addressed a grateful tribute of re-

spect and attention -j-.

*' Observations on Mount Vesuvius, Mount iEtna,

and other Volcanos, &c. By the Hon. Sir WiUiarri

Hamilton J, K. B. F. K. S. &c." 8vo; re-printed

in 1773.
A very ingenious " Inquiry into the Value of the

Antient Greek and Roman Money, by Matthew
Kaper §, Esq. F. R. S." was printed in the Philoso-

posed of Shcnstone, Whistler, and Jago, If Mr. Graves's friends

uf)u!(l publish his Letters to the r.bove gentlemen, it would cer-

tainly be a great gratification to his acquaintance, and would not

by any jneans diminish liis litejary reputation.

* VV'ho was for many years Principal Clerk of the House
of Commons ; and afterwards Secretary of the Treasuiy. He
died Sept. G, 177G; and was at that time M. P. for Haslemere,

CoflTcrer of his Majesty's Household, &c, &c.

f Of Dr. Akenside, see vol. H. p. 435.

X This honourable gentleman was for many years his Majesty's

Envoy at the Court of Na})les; an office which he sustained with
the highest credit and magnificence. He published, in 1770,
"Antiquities Etrusques, Grecques, et Romaines," in 2 vols, folio;

and in I772 an octavo volume of Observations on Mount Vesu-
vius and other Volcanos. In 1776, he published, in 2 vols, folio,

at Naples, " Campi Phlegneij" or, Observations on the Vol-
canos of the Two Sicilies, to which was afterwards added a
supplemental folio Volume. In 1791, he published, on the
Continent, the first volume of "A Collection of Engravings
from Antient Vases, mostly of pure Greek Workmanship ;" and,

in 1795, the second volume. His Works are in high and n)e-

rited repute among the Learned ; as were for many years the

hospitalities of himself and Lady Hamilton to eveiy British Tra-
veller of distinction. Their services to the pu))liek in assisting

the inmiortal Nelson will never be forgotten. Sir William died

April 6, 1803.

§ ^Ir. Raper was a sound scholar, and as able a mathemati-
cian. He resided on his paternal estate at Thorley, Herts; where
he died, and was buried ^vith his ancestors. And in that church
are the following epitaphs :

" Near this place lies inteired the body of Martha, the wife
of Moses Raper, esq. ; who departed this life the 18th of March,
1725, in the 39th year of her age. And likewise the body of
the said Mor.ES Raper, esq.; tvho departed this life the 3pth of
March, 1748, in the 69th year of his age."

" In memory of Matthew Rapi r, esq.; who died June 18,

A, D. 1728j aged 73' He was a maix of unblemished life and
sincere
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phical Transactions for 1771' This respectable

gentleman's opinion on these subjects not coinciding

with that of Mr. Bowyer, he printed a little pam-*

phlet, under the title of " Remarks occasioned by a

late Dissertation on the Greek and Roman Money,
1772," 4to; which was intended as an Appendix
to Mr. Clarke's Book on Coins *. The opinions of

many excellent Writers in Germany and France
having been ably controverted in that volume, Mr.

sincere piety ; a tender husband and affectionate father. And
of Elizabeth, his wife, who bore him six sons and one daugh-
ter, and died April 11, 1760, aged 77. And also of Elizabeth,
his only daughter 5 who died unmarried, July 8th, 1781, in the
68th year of her age : she was a religious and a virtuous woman,
ftnd an affectionate daughter and sister."

"In memory of John Howe, of Hanship in the county of
Bucks, esq.j whose learning, wisdom, and virtue, made him
honoured and beloved, and his memory detir to his friends. He
died Sept. 1st, 1769, in the 62d year of his age.

And of Matthew Raper, of this place, esq. F.R.S. who died
Pec. 29th, 1778, in the 74th year of his age. The fiiendship of
their youth was founded in mutual esteem, and continued unin-
terrupted till death."

* Before the publication of these " Remarks," Mr. Bowyer
addressed the following letter to the gentleman whose opinioni
be had ventured to examine :

" Sir, Having an opportunity of sending to the King of
France's Libraiy a Copy of Mr. Clarke's Book on Coins, as he in
Jiis life-time advised me to do, I took occasion to inclose to Mons.
Capperonier, the Library-keeper, and Member of the Academy of
Inscriptions, the small Memoir 1 had drawn up on the difficult

passage of Pliny, Nat. Hist. I. xxxiii. I hope this Appeal to a
iVation, no less famous for its humanity than literature, will
^ive no more offence to you, equally remarkable for both, than
)t will to them for diffeiing from Pere Harduin, Crevier, La
Barr^, and others. The cause of Learning is the cause of All ;
»nd I beg your acceptance of Mr. Clarke's Book, which, at least

I may say, is written very entertainingly. I shall deliver out in
England no more of the Memoir than what I inclose to you,
without your express permission; intending chiefly to raise some
friendly debates among the French Criticks, who have studied
this branch of Learning more than we have, though I tliink
with less success than this our valuable Countryman ; and hope
I shall still continue in your esteem and favour ; and remain,
Sir, your obedient and most humble servant, W. Bowyek."
Mr. Raper returned a polite answer to the above letter, with

full permission to publish the Memoir,

Bowyer
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Bowyer transmitted a copy of it to the French

King's Library, and inscribed his little Appendix,

«REGI CHRISTIANISSIMO
GULIELMUS BOWYER, TYPOGRAPHUS ANGLICANUS.

Judicium ut subeat magis aequum, candidiiisve,

Qui poni potuit commodiore loco ?"

It was very much his wish, that Mr. Clarke's ela-

borate Work should have been translated and re-

printed in France ; and he took some pains to have

jt performed *
; but without eftect.

* It was his first wish that the translation should have beea

inade by the friend who declined the task in the following terms:

"Dear Sir, September 9, 1773.
" After considering the inclosed, with as much attention as

other unavoidable and urgent affairs would permit, the best I

can do is, to make what liaste I can to send it back ; and ac-

quaint you, that it is utterly impossible for me, either to underr

take a translation of the same at present, or even foresee a time

when I might be better able to undertake it.

" I hope this forced refusal will not be taken amiss, from one

who (within the too small compass of his power) is most well-

wishingly your humble servant, C^esak de Missy,
" P. S. Nor will you, I hope, take it as a piece of unkindness

if I amicably tell you, that I fear the Latin inscription Regi Chris^

tianissimo, &c. will hardly have a good effect > because it looks

as though you wished to obtain from His Most Christian Majesty

the decision of a controversy, concerning which (were it indeed

to come before him) he might be ready to say something equi-

valent to the Greek, T<V /x? jcareVicrE ^*)t«r«v £<?)' xj^oi^."

Mr. Bowyer applied to another gentleman, who undertook to

get the work translated at Paris. Two copies of it were accord-

ingly sent : and the receipt of them was thus acknowledged

:

" Sir, Ipres, May 17, 1774.
*' Some unforeseen accidents obliged me to put off my journey

to France much longer than I intended. I returned from Paris

but five days ago, and could not have the pleasure of acquaint-

ing you sooner, how I disposed of the two copies you gave me
of Mr. Clarke's Connexion of Antient Coins. One Copy is to be

placed in the King's Library ; and another to be given to Mons.
I^eSeur, to be translated into French. He is an elegant writer;

and his Translations of Dr. Robertson's History of Charles V.

and of the Voyages published by Dr. Hawkesworth, sufficiently

«hew that he is qualified to do justice to Mr. Clarke's perform-?

ance. Mons. Cappcionier desires that the plates may be sent by
the way of Calais, addressed to Mons. Pissot, Libraire, Quai de
Conti ^ Paris ; and })roiuiscs they shall be returned when th^

Transktiou is finished.

"lam
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1773.

In this year Mr. Bowyer printed,

" The Works of Benjamin Hoadly *, O. D. suc-

cessively Bishop of Bangor, Hereford, Sahsbury,

" I am sorry it was not in my power to coiivince you sooner

that I have not neglected what yon recommended to me.

I am. Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

Alexanhkr Mac Aulat."
The original copper-plates were accordingly si^nt to IMons. Cap-

peronier; who returned them. Sept 10, 177-i. with this answer :

" J'ai re^^u. Monsieur, Ics j)lanches de I'ouvrage de M. Clarke,

dontje-suis trbs fnch^ d"apj)rcndi'e la mort par la lettre que vou«

tn'avez fait I'honneur de m'ecrire, et laquelle nies occupations

mont empech6 de rcpondre jusqu'h, ce moment. J'avois trop

prcsum^ de la bonne volontt5 de nos Libi'airea pour les monnoycs
Saxonnes. Depuis qu'ils out vft I'ouvrage, ils ne lo rroyent plus

susceptible d'un certain debit en France, et ils ont renonc*? le

projet de la traduire. C'est pourquoi j'aurai Thoiuieur de vous

-n rcnvoyer les planches h. la premiere occrnsion. Jo vous otfVe

d'ailleurs mes services pour notre pays ; et je suis tr^s parfaitc-

inent, Monsieur,
" Vgtre tres humble et trtis obeisant sen itcur, Capperokk ier.

Garde de la Bihliolhcque du Roi."
* " The Tracts inserted in the First ^'olume of this handsome

and complete Edition are ])refaced by, 1 . The Life of the Author,

re-printed from the Supplement to the Biographia Biitannica,

with additions. This article was originally prej)ai-ed by Dr. John
Hoadly, the Bishoj)'s son ; who«e prudence and delicacy led him
then to conclude, tl»at a life written under such circunistances as

that which is nov/ under consideration, ought to consist of mere
focts ; with as little personal partiaUty towards the Bishop, as a

Son could be supposed to express ;—and aftenvards, imagining
himself, in the character of the professed Editor of his Father's

Works, in great measure bound to the like delicac)', ' he rather

preferred re-printing the same Article (with what little alte-

rations had since occurred) than to take upon him the invidi-

ous and suspected task of com])Osing The Life of a Father."—
In a great measure, however, 10 supply any deficiency of just

and well-merited encomium, the Reader will not (as Dr. Hoadly
himself observes) ' be displeased to see, in an Appendix, some
detached parts of his Eordship's correspondence with the prudent
and amiable Lady Sundon (more known by the name of Mrs.
Clayton, Bed-chamber woman, and friend, of the late Queen
Caroline) as they discover more of his piivate character than
can be seen in his Works, or than becomes the Editor to display

in words : particulaily his more intimate sensibility of real

friendship ; and the unreserved intercourse of minds tnily vir-

tuous, and confident of each other.'—Placed before these Letters,

the Reader will find, le-printed, two Dedicatioris to the Bishop

;

wliich.JMay also be considered as properly supplemental to the

article
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and Winchester. Published by his Son, John
Hoadly, LL. D. Chancellor of the Diocese of Win-

article re-pnnted from the Biographia : ibe more properly, as

they: only contain, what we do not usually look for in dedica-

tions, the truh. The first of these pieces, is the honest Epistle

Dedicatory of Mr. Coade's celebrated ' Letters to a Clergymao,

relating to his 30th ofJanuary Sermon ; being a complete Answer
to all the Sermons that ever have been, or ever shall be, preached,

in the like Strain, on that Anniversary.' This Dedication con-

sists, as Dr. Hoadly ob.-;erve$, of historical facts,—the voice of the

DLs'^cnters, in jrratitude for the Billion's defoice of our connnon
religious and civil liberties : though he had been a strenuous

defender of the Cliurch of England, in eveiy quarter where he

thought it defensible. The other Dedication, above referred to,

is that prefixed to a Collection of Tracts, moral, theological, &c.

By John Balguy, MA. Vicar of Northallerton, and Prebendary

of Sarum. This piece consists of ' well-de.served panegyric;'

—

the voice of ' an obliged friend, speaking the honest dictates of

his heart, to his patron ; which he alone thought too high an
encomium.'—That part of the Appendix to the article of the Life

of fioa'Uij in the Biographia may be regarded as a very curious

addition, 'liiey contain the Bishop's private sentiments on a
variety of interesting topics ; and in pai riodlar a censure of

Berkeley's ' Minute Philosopher.'—The Tracts in the first volume
of the Edition of Bishop Hoad.ly's Works, e.Kc'.usive of the intro-

ductory pa})ers already noticed, are, L Tracts, collected into a

volume, in 1715 3 2. Tracts on Conforn)ity to Church and State.

Vol. 11. contains : 1 . Tracts relating to the Measures of Submis-

sion to the Civil Magistrate; 2. Tracts written by Bishop Hoadly

in the Baiigoiian Controversy, as it was afterwards called.— In

tlie Third Volume we have, 1. The Political Pieces ; '2. An Ac-

count of the Life a)\d Writings of Dr. Clarke ; 3. The Practical

Divinity ; 4. The famous Letter to Clement (Chevalier, Esq. re-

Jating to the notable Forgery committed by Fournier, in order

to defraud the Bishop of 8,80()Z.— This is an animated and spi-

rited performance ; and was, if we mistake not, the kist of his

Lordship's public Writings. It w'as published in 17o7, about

three years before his death. The Wi-iter of his Life, speaking of

this long Letter, v.hich made a very large eighteen-penny pam-
phlet, justly sa\s, ' It was the astonishing performance of a Di-

vine turned of eighty-one; and he received many compliments on
that account, both by visits and letters, from several of the

greatest Lawyers of the age. Mr. Hoiace Walpole humorously

said, ' The Bishop had not only got the better of his adversary

[Fournier] but of his old a^e" Munthbj Renew, vol. LI. p. 195.

A monument is erected to his memoiy in the West aile of the

Cathedral at Winchester. The inscription is in Latin, drawn
up by himself. The principal contents and dates as follows

:

'* He was the son of Samuel Hoadly, a presbyter of the Church

of England, and for many years instructor of a private school;

and,
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Chester. With an Index to the whole, and an In-

troductory Account of the Author ;" 3 vols. foUo.

jind afterwards of the public school, at Norwich j and of Martha

Pickering, daughter of the Rev. Beiyaniin Pickering ; born at

Westerham in Kent, Nov. 14, 1676. Admitted into Catharine

hall, Cambridge, 1692 ; of which Hall he was afterwards chosen

a fellow. Afternoon Lecturer for ten years at St. Mildred in the

Poultry, London, from 1701. Rector of St. Peter le Poor, Lon-

don, for 16 years, from 1704. Also Rector of Streatham in

Surrey, for 13 years, from 1710. Consecrated Bishop of Ban-

gor, March 18, 1715. Confirmed Bishop of Hereford, Nov. 23,

1721. Confirmed Bishop of Salisbury, Oct. 19, 1723. Con-

firmed Bishop of Winchester, Sept. 26, 1734. His first wife

was Sarah Curtis, by whom he had two sons ; Benjamin, M. D.

and John, LL. D. Chancellor of the diocese of Winchester. His

Second wife was Mary Newey, daughter of the Rev, Dr. John
Kewey, Dean of Chichester. He died April 17, 1761, aged 85.'*

On a small tablet underneath, are these words

:

" Patri amantissimo, veroe religionis ac libertatis publicae

vindici, de se, de patri^, de genere humano optimfe merito,

hoc marmor posuit J. Hoadly, filius superstes."

His constant motto was, " Veritas et Patria."

A very fine portrait of the Bishop is prefixed to the Collection

of "his Works. Under which is inscribed,

" Benj. Hoadly, D. D. Bishop of Winchester, aged lxxx.
Drawn by N. Hone after a wax model by Mr. Cosset, done in

the year 1756, and engraved by James Basire, 1772."

And a good original painting of him will be mentioned here-

after, amongst the Benefactions to the Company of Stationers.
" The character of this Prelate was truly illustrious and

amiable. By his seizing every proper opportunity to de-

fend the cause of Truth, Virtue, and Religion in general,

»nd of our happy Constitution in particular, in whatever quar-

ter attacked ; by his asserting and vindicating on the most in-"

teresting occasions, and against the greatest names (and that

at once with the temper of a Christian, and the good-manners
of a Gentleman), the rights of the Throne and those of English-
men, he added to the name of Scholar, those far superior, of a
good Man, a good Subject, and a true Lover of his Country"

As a writer, he possessed uncommon talents j his gi-eatest de-

fect was in his style, extending his periods to a disagreeable

lengthj for which Pope has thus recorded him :

" Swift for closer style.

But Hoadly for a period of a mile."

In his character he was naturally facetious, easy, and comply-
ing, fond of company, from which however he would fre([uently

retire, for the purposes of study or devotion j happy in every
place, but peculiarly so in his own family, where he took all

opportunities of instructing by his influence and by example,
la liis tenets he adhered strictly to the doctrines of the Church-.

But,
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Of these large and handsome Volumes only twelve

copies were printed on fine royal paper, for his

But, as he took some latitude himself, he was ready also to alloxr

it to others. His doctrine, that sincerity is sufficient for ac-

ceptance, whatever be tiie nature of opinions, is favourable to

such indulgence.

Dean Swift takes frequent occasion to mention Bp. Hoadly

;

and in general speaks of him slightingly. In the Journal to

Stella, Sept. 13, 1710, he writes, " I called at Bull's on Ludgate-
hill : he forced me to his house at Hamj)stead to dinner, among
a great deal of ill-company ; among the rest Mr. Hoadly, the
Whig Clergyman, so famous for acting the contrary part to

Sacheverell."—In a letter from Mr. Ford, Dec. ^.3, 1732, he says',

" There is no danger of repealing the Test. The Court has taken
the usual method of gaining the fanatic leaders, much against the
grain of the body. It is said the Bishop of Salisbury is the chief

encourager of them : that the Queen spoke to him, and that he
answered, ' He can be besmeared, although they would not sutler

him to go the dirty road to Durham.' That was the excuse they

made him upon the last vacancy of that See."— Mr. Bovvyer, in

a note on Swift, observes, "The Bishop has an ill name from
our Author ; but lived to see the Nation become his conveits

;

and Sons have blushed, to think their Fathers were his foes."

The Rev. John Jones of Welvvj^n says, " Having received some
complimental letters from Mr. W. Wai'burton, relating to certain

points in which the Letter-writer was then engaged, J5p. Hoadly*

in an accidental conversation with Bp. Sherlock, happened to touch
upon the subject of those Letters, and to mention what Wai-burton
had written to him. Sherlock immediately told him, that he
ako had received from that learned and ingenious gentleman,
letters to the same purpose, * Have you preserved them, my
Lord?' said Hoadly. 'No,' said the other, ' I have destroyed

them.' ' I wish you had not,' Dr. Hoadly returned :
' I have

preserved those with which he favoured me : and the reason I

give you for this part of my conduct and caution is this : I have
often observed writers of this cast change their sides, receding

from their first positions and pretences ; and I sometimes like

to amuse myself with their inconsistencies, &c.'—Warburton
afterwards, being peihaps disgusted, wrote against Bp. Hoadly's

* Plain Account.'— N. B. This Bishop did not think fit, even in

his later days, to declare that he was the Author of the famous
Dedication of Sir Richard Steele's Writings to Pope Clement XL"

Dr. John Hoadly, the Bishop's youngest son, was born in Broad-
street, Get. 8, 171 1 J and educated at Mr. Newcome's school in

Hackney, where he gained great applause by performing the part

of Phocyas in "The Siege of Damascus." In June 1730, he was
admitted at Corpus Christi college in Cambridge; and about the

same time at the Temple, intending to study the Law. This
design, however, hs soon abandoned j for in the next year we

fiud
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Majesty*^ and a few other Public Libraries, parti-

cularly those of the College and Cathedral at Win-

find he had relinquished all tl-.OT]2:hts of the Law as a profchsion.

He took the degree of LL. B. in ^735; and, on the 29Ui of No-
vember following, was appointed C^hancellor of Winchester, or-

dained Deacon by his father. Dec. 7, and Priest the '^Ist of the

sarae month. He \va.s inimediately received into the Prince of

Wales's honsehohl, as his Chaplain; .'is he afterwards wiis ia that

of the Princess Douager, May 6, 1751.—His several ])referuients

he received in the following order of time : the rectory of iVli-

chclmersh, March 8, 1737; that of Wroughton in Wiltshire,

Sept S, 1737; and that of Alresford, and a})rebcnd of Winches-

ter, ^9lh of November in the same year. On June 9, 17-13, he

was instituted to the rectory of St. Mary, near Southampton

;

and on Dec. lb', 1746, collated to that of Overton. ]le had the

l^onour to be the tii'st person on whouj Abp. Herring conferred

the degree of a Doctor. Jn May 17tlO, lie was appointed to

the Mastership of St. Cro.^s ; and all these preferments he en-

joyexl until his death, except the rectory of Wroughton, and the

prel^end of Winchester. He wrote some Poems in "' Dodsley's

Collection," and is supposed very materially to have assisted hi;*

brother in " Tlic Suspicious Hasband." He likewise publishecj

the above-mentioned edition of his Father's V\ (jrks. After liv-

hig' to the age of 64, the delight of his fiiends, he died, March
10, 1776, jmd with him the nam.e of Hoadly became extinct.

He was the author of hve dranias : 1. " The Contrast," a comedy,
acted at Lincoln's-inn Fields, 1731, but not printed. 2. " Love's

Revenge," a j)astoi'al, 1737. 3. " Phcsbe," anothei' pitstoral,

17-18. 4. "Jephtha," an oratorio, 1737. 5. And anotiier, inti-

tuled, " The Force of Truth," 17fc>4. He al.>-o revi-td Lillo's " Ar-
den of Fevershamj" and wrote the fifth act t)f Miller's " Maho-
met." He left several dramatic Works in MS. behind- him ; and,

among the rest,
"
'Jhe House-keeper, a Farce," on the jilan of

" High Life below Stairs," in favour of which piece it was re-

jected by Mr. Garrick, together with a tiagedy on a religious

subject. So great, hoxvever, was the Doctor's fondness for the-

atrical exhibitions, that no visitors were ever long in his hou.-e

before they were solicited to accept a part in some interlude or

other. He hini'^elf, with Garrick and Hogarth, once performed
u laughable i)arody on the scene in " Jubus Ca?sar," where the

ghost appears to Brutus. Hogarth personated the spectre ; but
so unretentive was his memoiy, that, although his speech con-
sisted only of a few lines, he was imable to get them by heart.

At last they hit on the following expedient in his favovu'. I'tic

verses he was to deliver were written in such large letters on
the outside of an illuminated })aper lanthorn, that he could read
them when he entered with it in his hand on the stage. Hogarth
prepared the play-bill on this occasion, with characteristic orna-
ments. The original drawing is stiii preserved ; and we could

wiik
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Chester; and, if I mistake not, to Catharine Hall,

and to Bcne't College, Cambridge*.

vish it were engraved, as the slightest sketch from uie design of

that incomparable Painter would be welcome to the CoUectbriJ

ot his Work^.— i>i". Hoadly'd tragedy waa on the slory of Lord

Cromwell, and lie once iiiteiiiieU Co give it to the stage. La a

letter dated June ^l, 17<^>5> ^^^ *'-iy^» " ^^iv "^^^i^" with iVii. Gairick

is coming upon the carpet again 5" Aug. i, 1705, he thus apo-

loo-izes to iVir. Bowyer, to vvhoni he intended to present the

cot)V-n"-ht : " Your kind concein, &c. demanded an earlier ac-

knowledgment, had 1 not delayed till an aiiaolute answer came

from my friend David Gurrick, with hia hxed resolution never

more ' to strut and fret liui hoar upon the stage again.' This

decree has unhinged my schemes wim regard to Lord Cromwell,

for nothing but the concurrence of so many circumstances ia

my favour (his entire disinterested friendship for me, and the

gootl Doctor's memory ; Mrs. Hoadly's bringing on a piece of

tlie Doctor's at the same. time; the story of mine being on a

reli£ious subject, &c. and the peculiar advantage of David's un-

paralleled performance in it), could have persuaded me to break

throu-'h the prudery of niy profession, and (in my station in the

Clmrc^i) produce a play upon the Stage." .

* To each of the co>)ics so presented Di*. Hoadly prefixed a

nciit inscription 5 two of which are here preserved

:

" To the Reverend

the Dean and Chapter

of VVinche.-^ter,

the Works ox

Bp. Hoadly
are presented,

by his only surviving Son,

the Editor

;

as a remembrance of

his Father's public connexion with them,

and an acknowledgment of ^

his own private happiness

for upwards of twenty year*

in that Society.

1773."

• *' To the Society of Winchester College,

the Woiks of Bp. Hoadly
are presented,

by his only surviving Son,
the Editor,

as an acknowledgment of

the Civilities received by him,
through a Course of 35 years

from the respective Members of that Bodv.
1773."

" Joaniiis
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' "JoannisDavidis Michaelis, Prof. Ordin. Philos.

ct Soc. Reg. Sclent. Goettingensis Collegae, Epis-

tolae =* de LXX Hebdomadibus Danielis, ad D.

* These Letters were revised through the press by Sir John

Pringle, an excellent Physician and Philosopher > who was a

younger son of Sir John Pringle, of Stitchel, in the shire of Rox-
burgh, baronet j took the degree of INI. I), at Leydcn, 1730; and

publisljed there " Dissertatio inauguralis de Marcore Senili," 4to.

After having been some years Professor of Moral Philosophy at

Edinburgh, he was, irfJune 1745, appointed Physician to the Duke
of Cumberland, and Physician-general to the Hospital of the

forces in Flanders, where the Earl of Stair appears to have beeu

his patron. In February 174G, Dr. Pringle, Dr. Armstrong, and
Dr, Baker, were nominated Physicians to the Hospital for lame,

maimed, and sick Soldiers, behind Buckingham-house ; and in

April 1749, Dr. Pringle was appointed Physician in Ordinary to

the King. In 1750 he published " Observations on the Nature
and Cure of Hospital and Gaol Fevei-s, in a Letter to Dr. Mead,"
8vo (re-printed in 1755) j and in 1752 he favoured the publick

with the result of his long experience, in an admirable Treatise,

Under the title of " Observations on the Disorders of the Army in

Camp and Garrison," 8vo. These excellent Observations have

been frequently re-printed, in 8vo and 4to. A seventh edition

appeared in 1775, Svo; an Italian Translation of them at Naples>

1757, 4toj and a German Translation at Altona, 177^, 8vo.—

'

On the 14th of April, 1752, he married Charlotte, second daugh-
ter of Dr. Oliver, an eminent physician at Bath.—In 1756 he wa»
appointed, jointly with Dr. Wintringham (afterwards Sir Chfton
"Wintringham, bart.) Physician to the Hosjiital for the service of
the forces of Great Britain,— After the accession of liis present
Majesty, Dr. Piingle was appointed Physician to the Queen's
houshold, 1761 j Physician in Ordinary to the jQucen in 1763,
in which year he was admitted of the College of Physicians in
London; and on the 5th of June, 1766, he was advanced to the
dignity of a Baronet of Great Britain. In 1772 he was elected

President of the Royal Society, where his Sf)eeches f(ir five suc-
cessive years, on delivering the prize-medal of Sir GodfieyCopley,
gave the greatest satisfaction. The Writer of these Anecdote*
recollects with pleasure the honour conferred on him by the
worthy Baronet, in condescending to submit these speeches to
his perusal before they were addressed to the Royal Society.

These titles are, 1. " Discourse on the different Kinds of Air,
1773," 4to; 2. " Discourse on the Torpedo, 1774," 4to3 3. '" Dis-
course on the Attraction of Mountains, 1775," 4to; 4. ",Dis-
course on the Improvements of the Means of preserving the
Health of Mariners, 1776," 4to; 5. " Discourse on the Theory
of Gunnery, 1777," 4to, Sir John Pringle in 177 was appointed
Physician Extraordinai-y to the King. He was ato a Fellow of

the
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Joannem Pringle, Baronettum : prim6 privatim

missae, nunc verd utriusque consensu public^ editae/*

8vo.

the CoUegfe of Physicians at Edinburgh ; of the Royal Medical

Society at Paris, and member of the Royai Academies at Paris,

Stockholm, Go^ttingen, and of tlie Philosophical Societies at

Edinburgh and Harieim ; and continued President of the Hoyal

Society till Nov. 1778; after which period he gradually withdrew

from public life; and in 1781 quitted his elegant house in Pall

Mall (where he had long distinguished himself as the warm friend

and patron of literary men of every nation and profession), and
made an excursion to his native country. Returning to Londoa
in the latter end of that year, he died, greatly beloved and re-

spected, Jan. 18; 1782; and, having no children, was succeeded

in estate, and also (agreeably to the limitation of the patent) in

title, by his nephew, now Sir James Pringle, bart.—Among this

worthy Physician's Communications to the Royal Society, the

following articles have occurred to my researches : 1. "Some
Experiments on Substances resisting Putrefaction," Phil. Trans.

No, 495, p. 580 ; and No. 496, pp. 525. 550; re-printed, with

Additions, in Martin's Abridgement, vol. XI. p. 1365, 2, ''Ac-

count of some Persons seized with the Gaol Fever by working
in Newgate ; and of the Manner by which the Infection was

communicated to one entire Family,' vol. XLVIII. p. 42. [At

the request of Dr. Hales, a copy of this useful paper was inserted

in the Gentleman's Magazine, 1753, p. 71^ before its appearance

in the Transactions.] 3. "A remarkable Case of Fragility, Flex-

ibility, and Dissolution of the Bones," lb. p. 297. 4. " Account

of the Earthquakes felt at Brussels," vol. XLIX. p. 546. 5. "Ac-
count of Sinking of a River near Pontypool, in Monmouthshire,"

lb. p. 547. 6. "Account of an Eaithquake felt Feb. 18, 175G,

along the Coast of England, between Margate and Dover," Jb.

p. 579. 7. " Account of the Earthquake felt at Glasgow and
Dumbarton ; also of a Shower of Dust falling on a Ship between

Shetland and Iceland," lb. p. 509. 8. " Several Accounts of t|^

Fiery Meteor which appeared, on Sunday, Nov. 26, 1758, be-

tween eight and nine at Night," vol. L. p. 218. 9. "Account of

the Virtues of Soap in dissolving the Stone, in the Case of the

.Rev. Mr. Matthew Simson," lb. p. 221. 10. " Account . of the

Effects of Electricity in Paralytic Cases," lb. p. 481. And see a
Letter to him on that subject from Professor Winthorp.—" Some
Account of the success of the Vitrum Ceratum A2:!timor:ii" was

printed in the "Edinburgh Medical Essays," vol.V.— In 177S

he took great pains, and was at some expence, to communicate

to the publick the above-named tract of Professor Michael is.

Dr. Theobald addressed, in 1753, "Ode, Viro ingenuo pariter,

ac docto, Joanni Pringle, M. D. et S. R. S. sacra

:

" Diva, Romano cata temperare

Barbiton Cantu^ O habiiis jnodorum

Vol. III. h ArU-
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Three little Tracts, under the title of " Select

niscourses '^
: 1. " Of the Correspondence of the

Hebrew Months with the Julian, from the Latin

of Professor Michaelis. 2. Of the Sabbatical Years,

from the same. 3. Of the Years of Jubilee ; from

Artifex, festis mihi nupcr horis

Szepe vocata

!

Fida Piingelli modulos corusco

Ede sacratos nierito, colcatli

Semper et culli, celcbvi levincti

Ttnipore serta.

Inclytia nulli viget is secundiis

Laudibus, tu sive aniwium ben)p:nun»

Respicis, seu quo Medicum refalget

Clams Honoren>.

Concini dJ^iis melioj-e pleetro^

Fac, ut hand surda hoc bibat aure catmeftf

Conditum parva licet arte, grato at

I^ctore textum."

*' CaUing on my learned friend anU kind Patron Dr. Rosa, i«

Cur^on-strefit, May Fair, 1 found him in hi^ little study, or closet^

tVith Sir John Pringle. Aud the Doctor immediately began by

saying, * We aro talking on a subject tiiat you will b^'ar a part ia.

This iti Sir John Prin^rle, wliom yoi\ don't know, and therefore

I add, he is a goo<l Believer, though not di?]josed to take thingsj

on trust. He has lately turned liib attention to Daniel's Pro-

phecy of the Seventy Weeks ; and, not being tjuite satisfied \\ ith

<vhai has been wrote on the subject, he has wrote to the learned

Michaelis for his opinion ; who in liis answer rather declines

giving it, as he cannot on the spur of the occasion satisfy himself

as4o the true reading of the passage,' &c," T. F.

* Of these Tracts he sent two copies, as he had before done

4f the " Conjectures" (see p. 115), to Dr. Hurd and tlie Bishop

^ Gloucester ; which were thus elegantly aokmnvledged :

** Goon Sir, Lincoln s-Inn, Jan. 10, 1773.
" I thank you for the copy of Select Discourses you have

kindly sent me^ and will take care that the Bishop of Gloucester

(who is not yet come to town) shall have the other.—If, among
the other pieces designed by you, that lespecting one Gentleman

who eame in tjour way be written by yoiu'self, I sliall read it with

more pleasure than any thing from the hand of M. Michaelis.
" I am happy to receive this remembrance from you on the

opening of the new year 5 and. happier still to find by it that you
havehcahh and spiiits enough to pursue these literary amusements.

'' I am, very tiidy. Sir,

Your much obliged and faithful servant> R. Hued."

an
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an Anonymous Writer, in M<lfsson's Histoire Cri-

tique de la Republique des Lettres *=."

'^ The Canterbury Tales of Chaucer, to whi^ are

added, an Essay upon his Language and Versifica-

tion, an Introductory Discourse^ and Notes," bj
Thomas Tyrw'hitt-*p, esq. 4 vols. 8vo.

* " Since the revival of Letters, the Translator observes,

I^earning is become so diifused by printinsC) that it is difficult

to see the several paits of it, through the vvideness of its extent.

As it is not contained in one universal language, it is necessary

it should be brought home to us in many. M ith this sole view,

I have put 'these little pieces on a similar subject into English,

that our part of the world might be better acquainted \ui\x

them ; whici) is the s-mest was to have them esteemed."

t Thomas Tyrvvhitt, esq. F. R. S. and F. A.S. (whose critical

Skbilities distinguished him as a scholar, and his unlimited bene-
volence as the friend of humanity) was born in 1730; cam*
from Eton to Queen's college, Oxford, IT^tT; took the degi'ee of
3i. A. in 1 750 ; was elected fellow of Merton in 1755 ; took the

degree of M. A. in 1756 j and remained Fellow of that College

Seven years; i. e. till 17f>2; when he was made Clerk of the House
of Commons, in the room of the late Jeremiah Dyson, esq. and
resigned his Fellowship. He had been previously Deputy Secre-*

tary at War, which he also at the same time relinquished. la
17GS, preferring t(j that " post of honour" a " private station"

devoted -to learned ease, he resigned it to John Hatsell, esq,

(whose abilities and long service in that imj>ortant department
require no eucoiTiium.) From that time he occupied himself

chiefly in critical and other literary studies, to which the greater

})art of his former life had been devoted. Mr. Tyrvvhitt is one
of the Pleiades celebrated by Dr. Eurney, as noticed under the

article of Mr. Marldand, in vol. IV. p. '660. Besides a know-
ledge of almost every European tongue, he was deeply con-
versant in the learning of Greece and Rome, of which latter

acquisition some valuable tracts are (listinguisbed proofs. He
was thoroughly read in the old English writers ; and, as hia

knowledge was directed by a manly judgm«nt, his critical efforts

'have eminently contributed to restore the genuine text of Shak-«

speare. The admirei-s of Chaucer are rdso greatly indebted to
him, for elucidating the obscurities, and illustrating the humour,
of that aniient Bard. His loss as a Cuiator of the Biltish Mu-
seum (to which office he was elected in 17S4, with his friend

Mr. Cracherode, on the deaths of Mr. Wray and Mr. Duane, and
5n the duties of which he was iudefatigably diligent) was greatly
regretted.

The publications of Mr. Tyrv^rhitt were, 1. '^'An Epistle to
Florio (Mr. Ellis of Christ Church), at Oxford, London, 1749,"
4to. 2. '•' Translations in Verse. Mr. Pope's Messiah, Mr.
Philip's Splendid Shilling, in Latin. ^ the Eighth IstUmian of

i 2 Pindar
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A new Edition of Mr. Whitaker's "History of

Manchester/' 2 vols. 8vo.

\
Pindar in English," 1752, 4to. 3. *' Observations and Conjee^

tures on bome Passages of Shakspearc, 176G." 8vo. (Many other

judicious remarks on our great Dramatic Bard were afterward*

communicated by him to his friend Mr. Steevens for the Edition

of 1778, and others to Mr. Reed for the Edition of 1785.)

4. *' Proceedings and Debates in the House of Commons in 1620
and 1621 } from the original MS. in the Library of Queen's

College, 0.\ford : with an Appendix. Printed at the Clarendon

Press, 1766," in 2 vols. 8vo. 5. "The Manner of holding Par-

liaments in England: by Henry Elsynge, Cler. Par. Corrected and
enlarged from the Author's original MS. I.,ond. 1768," small 8vo,

With a view to raise a spirit of research into classical antient MSS,
Unnoticed, his first critical publication in Literatm-e was, 6.

** Fragmenta Duo Plutarchi, 1773," 8vo. from a Harleian MS.
5612, not, he observes, of any great merit, but to induce further

enquiries after such (see p. 156). 7, " The Canterbury Tales of

Chaucer, 1773," in 4 vols, crown 8vo ; to which, in 1778, he
added a fifth volume, with a Glossaiy. Of this performance

it is not too much to say, that it is the best edited English

Classick that ever has appeared. 8. " Dissertatio de Babrio, Fa-
bularum jEsopeanmi Scriptore. Inseruntur Fabulaj quaedam
Esopeaj nunquam antehac editae, ex Cod, MS. Bodl. Acce-
dunt Babrii Fragmenta, 1776;" shewing that the Collection of
Fables which pass under the name of M&o^, are inserted many
from another antient Writer, of the name of Babrius, whose
Fragments in Verse are preserved in Suidas's Lexicon, and manf
of whose Fables, translated into prose, are here printed front a
Bodleian MS. This is a small pamphlet, but sufficient to esta-

blish the celebrity of his critical acumen on the broadest basis.

He published also, 9. some "Notes on Euripides," of which 1 do
not recollect the exact title or the date. 10. " Poems, supposed
to have been written at Bristol, by Thomas Rowley and others^

in the 15th century; the greatest part now first published from
the most authentic copies, with an engraved specimen of one of
the MSS. To which are added, a Preface, an introductory Ac-
count of the several Poems, and a Glossary, 1777," 8vo. ThiJ
was twice re-published in I778, " with an Appendix, containing
some Observations upon their Language, tending to prove that
they were written, not by any antient Author, but entirely by
Chatterton." This affair became the foundation of a vehement
controversy. Mr. Malone and the Rev. T. Warton entered the
lists professedly on the side of Mr.Tyrwhitt; and were supported
by the sterling wit of the "Archaeological Epistle," addressed,
with the most poignant brilliancy of satire, to Dean Milles, who,
Tyith Mr. Bryant and some other writers, defended the origina-
lity of the Poems, The business, however, was completely set-
tled, by, 11. "A Vindication of the Appendix to the Poems called'

Rowley's^ in Reply to the Answer of the Dean of Exeter, Jacol>

Bryant,
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" The Monument in Arcadia ; a Dramatic Poem
in Two Acts. By George Keate, Esq." 4to.

Brvant, esq. and a Third Anonymous Writer, with some further

Observations upon those Poems, and an Examination of the

Evidence which has been produced in support of their Authen-

ticity. By Thomas Tyrwhitt, 1782," Svo. The active spirit of

our learned Commentator had produced, meantime, a very ac-

curate and judicious Edition of, 12. " HEPI AIGON, de Lapidibus,

Poema Orpheo ^ quibusdam adsciiptum, Graecb et Latinfe, ex

editione Jo. Matthaji Gesneri. Recensuit, notasque adjecit,

Thomas Tyrwhitt. Simul prodit Auctarium Dissertationis de

Babrio, 1781," Svo, The Poem on Stones, ascribed to Orplieus,

is by this enlightened Critic referred to the age of Constantius.

The Supplement to Babrius consists of additional Notes. Of,

13. his "Conjecturai in Strabonem," printed only for private

use, 1783, see Gent. Mag. vol. LIII. p. 103, His amiable dispo-

sition also prompted him to superintend the publication of, 14.

" Two Dissertations, I. On the Grecian Mythology, II, An Ex-
amination of Sir Isaac Newton's Objection to the Chronology of

the Olympiads. By the late Samuel Musgrave, M. D, 1782.'*

For this Work a very liberal subscription was raised, entirely by

the exertions of Mr. Tyrwhitt. The last public literary labour

which passed through his hands was, 15. A newly-discovered

Oration of Isaeus, against Menecles, which he revised in 1785,

and enriched with some valuable remarks (at the request of

Lord Sandys, one of the few Noblemen who have condescended

to unite to the talents of a Statesman the taste and abilities of a
polite Scholar). These few specimens are fiom the Medicean
Library, and are sufficient to shew Mr. Tyrwhitt's powers, an4
to make us regret that his modesty declined the proposal made
to him of directing the publication of the second volume of In-

acriptions collected by Mr, ChishuU, and first laid open to the

fublick by the sale of Dr, Askevv's MSS, How he succeeded in

the illustration of such subjects will best appear by that most
happy explanation of the Greek Inscription on the Corbridge
altar, \vhich had baffled the skill of all preceding Criticks, and
will be a lasting proof how critical acumen transcends elaborate

conjecture. (See Archaologia, vol. III. p. 324, compared with
vol. II. pp. 92, 98.) Nor must his Observations on some other

Greek Inscriptions in Archaeologia, vol. III. p. 230, be forgotter.

His " Conjectm'ae in Strabonem," were published by Charles

Hailes, in 1788.— He left to the British Museum all such of his

printed books as were not before in the rich Library of that ad-

mirable repository.—" Mr. Tyrwhitt's intimate acquaintance with
the antient English Poets (a Correspondent observes) enabled him
to detect the pretensions of an Impostor, whose principal merit,

if there be merit in forgery, was, that he conducted his deception
so well, that less enlightened criticks could not penetrate the
disguise. The fii-st edition of the Poems ascribed to Rowley wag
superintended by Mr* Tyrwhitt^ who left the question of their

authen-
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" Fables of Flowers, for the Female Sex, with

Zephyrus and Flora, a Vision. Written for the

atilbenticity to the impartial ]mblick, only intimating hie opinion,

that the external evidence on both sides was so defective as to

deserve but little attention. In an Ap})endix. to the third edition

of these Poems, he shewed that the ii\ternal evidence, founded

on the language, was suHicient to prove that they were noC

written in the lifteenth century, but tliat they wore written en>

tirely by Chitterton. Wlien tlie late Dean of Exeter, Mr. Bryant,

and an Anonymous Writer, had ranged the field of controversy,

Mr. Tyrwhitt published, I782, Svo, a " Vindication of his Ap-

pendix." To this last Pamphlet he put his name ; and it clearly

proved, that all these Poems were written by Chatterton. With

this, we presume, the controversy is brought to a fair cunclUbiori.

It can never be enough lamented, that Mr. Tyi-whitt did not

continue the publication of tlie V^'ritings of Chaucer, and com-

pile the Glossary for the whole of them, v.-hich he so nnuh re«

ffrets the waftt of."—The following account of Mr. TjTuhitt is

from an anonymous hand: "Mr. Tyrwhitt was naturally of a

calm and contemplative disposition. He muniftsted the strongcbt

oropensities to Literatui-e at an age when other boys are em-
ploying every moment they can steal from books, in pursuit of

pleasure. Fiom the Lini\ersity he cai'ried with him an uncom-
mon fund of \arious knowledge, to which he afterwards addedj,

Ipy the most unwearied application. Even while he sustained a

public character, his \acant houi-s were appropriated to the

closest study of the dead and living languages. The profundity

^nd acuteness of his remarks on Eunpides, Babrius, Chaucer,

Shakspeare, the Pseudo-Rowley, &c. bear sufficient vitness to

the diligence of his researches and the force of his uaderstandn

ing. His mpde of criticism is allowed to have been at once
rigorous and candid. As he never availed himself of {)etty stra-

tagems in support of doubtful positions, he was vigilant to strip

his antagonists of all such specious advantages. Yet controv ersy

produced no unbecoming change in the habitual gentleness an4
elegance of his manners. His spirit of enquiiy was exempt from
captiousness, and his censures were as void of rudeness, as his

erudition was free from pedantry.— Of his virtues a record no.

less honourable might be made. Jb ivio diace omnes. To the

widow of the late pr. Musgrave he is said to have given up a

bond for several hundred jiounds, which iier husband had bor-

rowed of him. At the .same time he uncbrtook the patronage
and correction of one of his posthuu^ous Wpi'ks ; w hich pro-
duced, by subscription, an ample sum for the benefit of hi$

children. ?«Jo political sentiments could be at grealtr vaiianc^
than those of the Doctor and Mr. Tyrwhitt ; \et the latter wsa
an unshaken friend to the former throughout ajl his misfortunes.
True generosity is uninfluepced by party considerations, whic]]

Operate only upon nairow minds. What Mr. Tyrwhitt wa^
Spay indeed moi'e exactly be iiiferred fro;to the characters of thosi
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Amusement of the Princess Royal. By John-Hud-
dieston Wynne */ l^mp,.

tvith whom he lived in intimacy

—

a. set of gentlemen as conspi-.

cuous for their amiable qualities as for their rank in life and
their literary acqwisiitions.— I had almost added, that, by cxhir

biting a list of the adversaries and associates of any private man,
Jiis genuine, merits might be ascertained. But, in the present

instance, such an ex];eiimept, if attempted, would be incom-
plete : for he who, like Mr. I'yrwhitt, had no enemies, must btj

content to lose the benefit of contrast, cmd be estimated only by

the value and niunber of his friends.—Of the Royal Society Mr.
Tyrwhilt was many years a Fellow j and, to his honour be it

remembered, that one "Of the Trubteeships of the British Museum,
an office not unfrequcntly courted by the great and the vain,

was conferred on him without the slightest private interest or

solicitation.— His constitution had never been of the athletic

Jcind, and therefore easily gave way to gi joint attack from two
violent disorders, which hurried him with uncommon speed to

Jiis grave.—Can it be necessary to subjoin, that he died lainented

\)y all who knew the woith of his friendship, or enjDyed the

Jionour of his acquaintance?" .To y«i^, ys^^.g Wl ^v,v6ylui)i.— He
died in Welbeck-street, Cavendish-square, Aug. 15, 1J36, in his

56th year.

* Whilst I was compiling a short biographical article for t^is

ingenious but uHfortur>ate Writer, a Friend pointed out to me
the following menioir, which was written by his Son in 180G j

^nd being well worth preserving, I shall only add to it the titles

pf a few of his works.— ' Edward Wynne, Richard Wynne, and
Thomas Wynne, were sons of a gentleman of Welsh extraction,

who gave them respectively a liberal education. Edward enjoyed
p. situation under Goveinment, and resided on a small estate in

Southampton. Richard had a classical education, oljtained the

4egree of Mastei- of Arts, became afterwai'ds Chaplain to the

Earl of l^unmore, and Rector of St. Alphage, London ; waa
author of ' An Univv i>;al Giammar of the Learned Languages,'

^Letters on Education,' and several other productions. And
Thomas held a situation in the office of the Duke of Bedford,

jEdwai'd was considered handsome, and had a good address. He
married thrice, and luid portions with all his wives. By tha

first of these ladies he had one son only, w'ho was chj-istcned

^J'ohn- Muddiest oae, the subject of the present memoir.

Mr. John-Huddlestone Wynne, a character pretty generally

known in the lit.erary world, was born in the year 1/43, and
Nourished between the years 1760 and 1786.— Being an only

child, his mother w as particularly solicitous for his safety; and as

it generally happens that the impressions received in childhood

are retained, and pervade our ideas tlie rest of cnir lives, so it

hapi^ened with the subject of the present essay, who imbibed some
eccentricities from his too indulgent mother, of which he never

afterwards became entirely divested. Hsv aiixiety for his health

anij
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" Othello, a Tragedy. By "William Shakspeare,

Collated with the modern Editions. By the Editor

of King Lear ;" 8vo.

and preservation kept her in a perpetual state of alarm. He was
encompassed with flannels winter and summer, and bled and
physicked for the most trifling indisposition. And, calling him
to her bed-side when on the point of death, she made him
solemnly promise that he would attend ber injunctions ; which,

among several others, were, to shun horses, never to go into a

boat, or enter a belfry. Had not these cautions been too much
heeded, and occasioned a peculiarity of manner in his conduct,

which seemed unaccountuble, these cii-cumstances would not

have been noticed. But though the care and attention he ex-

perienced from his mother during her life-time plainly indicated

he was a great fiivourite with her, yet it seems he was in no
high esiimation with his father and other of his relations, who,
as appeals by their conduct to him, rather envied or stro\e to

suppress hib dawning genius, than used any endeavour to foster

it. Jaught by his father early to contemn mechanical employ-,

ments, and expecting he should be bred to some liberal profes-

sion, he was much disappeinted by being, contrary to his ex-

pectations, prematurely apprenticed, at the age of thirteen,

as a compositor to a letter-press printer. His education was by
no means finished : he had been initiated in Latin at St. Paul's

school : the progress he after\vards made in classical knowledge
must have been attained during his leisure-hours, when the
business of the day was over, undirected by any, and the sole

result of his own exertions. Very early in life he evinced his

poetical talent, having, when scarcely eight years of age, written

a Poem, which he afterw ards declared would not have disgraced
his liper yeais. During his apprenticeship he sent many of his

efiusions to different periodical publications, w here they obtained
a ready insertion, and were generally approved by those who
read them. Shortly after completing his term, not choosing to
follow the business of a printer, he obtained a Lieutenancy in

the East-India service; whither he went; but, on account of
some unhappy controversy with a superior Officer, and from a
disgust he had taken to some unfair pioceedings in that hemi-
sphere, he in less than two years from his departure returned tp
England ; and, being received coldly by his relations, who were
not pleased at his quick return, he resolved on the expedient of
trying his success as an Author. He got accordingly introduced
to several booksellers of that day, among whom were Kearsley,
B-iley, Bell, E\ans, and Wilkie, who gladly availed themselves of
his literary talents. Mr. Wheble engaged him to conduct the
Lady's Magazine, for which he received a regular monthly sti-

pend
5
nor had he any reason to complain of their liberality for

his labours, as it is certaip several of the&e gentlemen were great
friends to him in future life. Many of Mr. Wynne's poetical
productions are to be found in a publication intituled, ' The

British
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*^ Macbeth, a Tragedy." By William Shakspeare.

Collated with the modern Editions. By the Editor

of Kinsj Lear ;" 8vo.

British Magazine and Review.' Some of these appeared in his

own name, others under the fictitious signature of * Georg»

Osborne, esq.' Mr. Wynne also wrote ' The History of England

inVcrjie,' which has not yet appeared in print.— Though Mr.

Wynne excelled as a Poet, his prose productions are likewise

numerous. It was by the advice of Dr. Goldsmith, who was his

contemjxH-ary, that lie iirst began the ' History of Ireland,' which

he afterwards dedicated to the Duke of Northumberland. The
Doctor jocosely observed, 'that it would be better to relinquish

the draggle-tail Muses ; as, for his part, he found productions ia

prose were more sought after and better paid for.' Mr,Wynne's

reputation as an Author soon become established ; and had hia

CEConomy kept pace with his success, it is certain he might have

passed through life, if not in affluence, at least above indigence.

But want of oecoaomy was his prevailing fault. Possessing a

sanguine imagination, and having the highest sense of honour

and rectitude himself, he was easily imposed upon; and while

he had money, he considered but little the value of it; yet,

wanting it, perha])s none suffered more fiom the poignancy of

poverty than he did. His acquaintances, knowing his failings,

took advantage of his unsuspecting benevolent disposition, by

soliciting him to become surety for a person, of the name of

Stevenson, which he did, for goods to a considerable amount,
which were to be disposed of in India, whence Stevenson was to

remit the value at a stated period ; but, through change of cli-

mate, and inebriety, Stevenson died, no remittances came from
India, and his security, unable to pay the demand, was forced

to prison ; where he remained, in great distress, for a consider-

able time; until, by the assistance of his uncle Edward, the debt

was paid, and he obtained his discharge.— In the beginning of
the year 1770 he married the daughter of an eminent mason of

I^mbeth, who had at his death bequeathed lOOOZ. to each of his

daughters ; but the Brother, being principal executor to the will

of his Father, applied his Sister's fortune to his own use in trade;

and, through his ill success, not a guinea of Mrs. Wynne's por-

tion was ever paid. This lady, however, had received a good
education, possessed an agreeable person, and was not more
than seventeen when she was married. She was accomplished,

and Jhad an excellent understanding, which became afterwards

materially improved by her connexion. Before she was eighteen

the fruit of their union was the Writer of this Memoir. From
the great number of acquaintances Mr. Wynne at this time had,

some of whom were persons of wit and erudition, it was almost

Impossible for a man of his ardent imagination to avoid on every

occasion sacrificing too freely at the shrine of Bacchus ; and it

frequently happened that it was one pr two o'clock in the

morning
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A Third Edition of Dr. Kurd's Warburtonian

Lectures at Lincoln's Inn, 8vo.

morning when he returned home. This occasioned an unquSex

house ; and his bride, being very abstemious herself, often ad-r

monished him in strong terms on the impiopriety of his con-

duct; but, notwithstanding such remonatrances, he was too

frequently led to err in the same way; and though gentle means
would probably have brought him to reform, iwrsh treatmenj^

had a contrary etiect. Had his wife's goofl sense led her to

adopt those endeaiing methods of persuaston which some few
women of discernment know how to eniiploy with such great

effect, she would have ultimately succeeded ; but, alas ' in this

respect she only copied the generality of her sex. Repeatec(

brawls at home not suiting her husband's irritable disposition,

and tending to disturb his studies, constrained him at length to

s.eek an asylum elsewhere, so that the remainder of his life

passed more like a single than a married man. Nor can it

occasion much surprize that a man of literary pureuits should,

under such circumstances, abandon his home, especially when
it is so well known that a Xantippe was never a iriend to thti

students in Philosophy, or the suitors of the Muses. Mr,
Wyijne was for a considerable time Editor of the Gazetteer,

and was a well-known speaker at the llobin Hood and Coach-,

makers Hall Debating Societies ; but, being unhappily a staunch
supporter of an Administration wiiose measures were e.\tremely

unpopular, he got little good by his political speculations. In
those days such topics v/ere freely discussed, and often agi-

tated with much warmth. Mr. Wynne in this respect acted
the part of a champion, and undertook to defend the Mir
»istry in their War with America, and other ruinous measures.
This was done in the most disinterested and ingenuou.? man-t
ner possible, as he acted purely from the dictates of his own
opinion. On his return from these heated debates, way-laid[

by some of the opposite party, many an unmerciful drubbing
Jias he suffered, and once was so ciuelly beaten that his life

was endangered. It wag in one of these rencounters that
the lachrymal vessels of his right eye became contused, anc^

occasioned him to undergo at times the most exci-uciating ago-
pies, to alleviate which he frequently had recourse to large doses
Qf opium.—But the most fatal accident happened at the lime he
was in the zenith of his fame, about the year 1778, when, cross-

ing Snow-hill on a dark night, he was run-over by a hackney-
coach, and his leg broken in three places. Surgeon Young rcr

duced the fracture as well as he could, being loth to amputate
the limb ; but, owing to the terrible manner in which it was
shattered, sixteen weeks elapsed ere it was judged proper to shift

the leg from the cradle that encompassed it. The limb, from
remaining so long in one posture, became constricted, and ?in

instrument was obliged to be had to enable him to walk, and by
Agrees to reduce the coatraction of the siaewe, which in time

it
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" The Intent and Propriety of the Scripture Mi-
racles considered and explained, in a Series of Ser-

it nearly effected. It was during this confinement (although

obliged to remain nearly in a horizont-al position) that he wrote

the Elegy on the Death of Garric*. '".-.blished by Mr. Harrison.

This accident was severely felt by liis family, and occasioned

himself much pain and anxiety. After writing many Vohimes,
of which the Writer of this article can give no satisfactory ac-

count, an asthmatic complaint, with wliich he had long been

affiicted, occasioned his cleath, Nov. 1788, in the 45th year of

his age. His wife survived him but a few days, leaving three

children totally improvided for, the eldest of whom alone sur-

vives, and has now a wife and six children of his own.— Mr.
Thomas Wynne died at an advanced age. The Rev. Richard
Wynne lived till the year 1793, being more than eighty years of

age when he died. The whole of his fortune he left to an only

daughter.—Mr. John Huddlestone Wynne was below the middle
size (about five feet four inches in height^, of a clear coxnplexion,

dark hair, a sanguine temperament, irritable and nervous. Pre-

vious to his lameness, though he always took short steps, yet he,

walked remarkably fast. In his youth he acquired a bad habit

of stooping, which his subsequent infirmities tended to increase.

His eyes were piercing; his brow remarkably fine, and had the

appearance of being pencilled ; his nose aquiline, which, as La-
vater well observes, always indicates a good arrangement of fea-

tures. He certainly had many peculiarities, was very absent and
negligent in his external appearance, and the dress worn when
himself a youth he seemed always to prefer, and would probably

have done the same had he lived in alHuence. He spoke and
read with wonderful facility, yet with accuracy and taste.

When speaking in public, which he \xm much in the habit of,

his delivery was flowing, animated, and eloijuent, and almost

forced conviction on his hearers. His reading must have been

multifarious, and his memory very retentive; for, without the

advantages of a classical education, or being taught any language

than the Latin, he nevertheless by his own exertions attained a

peifect knowledge of the French, and a cursory one of the

Greek and Hebrew. Nor was he ignorant of the elements of

physicks, astronomy, mathematicks, and navigation ; and in

t:heological and philosophical knowledge in general he stood

high in repute. But his chief delight was poetry ; and to

his friends it is well known that he has sometimes composed a

poem with as much facility as a merchant would write a letter

on the ordinary concerns of business; so that many of his pro-

ductions may be considered as mere extempore effusions. Yet,

with these uncommon abilities he was modest and diffident; and
far bcttei- would it have been for himself and his family had he

duly appreciated his own merit, been less prodigal and abstracted

in his ideas, and made men and manners more his study."

He published^ aaiongst other worW "A general Histoay of the

British
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jnons, preached in the Parish Church of St. Mary-

le-Bow, m the Years 1769, 1770, and 1771 ; for the

Lecture founded by the Hon. Robert Boyle, Esq.

By the Rev. Dr. Henry Owen, Rector of St. Olave,

Hart-Street, and Fellow of the Royal Society." 8vo.

« Fragmenta dilo Plutarchi *," published by

Thomas Tyrwhitt, esq. a single sheet, 8vo.

A newEditionf of Hutchinson's " KTPOT HAI-
AEIA," 8vo.

" The Antiquities of Herculaneum. Translated

from the Italian, by Thomas Martyn j: and John

British Empire in America ; inclvidine: all the Countries in North

America and the West Indies, ceded by the Peace of Paris, 1770."

a vols. 8vo. — "The Prostitute, a' Poem, 1771 j" "Choice
Emblems, 1772 j" " Fables of Flowers, 1/73}" "A general

History of Ireland ; from the earliest Accounts to the present

Time, 1772," 2 vols. 8vo; "Evelina, a Poem, 1773;" and "The
Four Seasons, a Poem, 1774;" which was "a wretched fricassee

in rhyme, of some passages in Thomson's charming work on
that subject."

* " Fragmenta haec Plutarchi hue usque, ut opinor, inedita,

ex Codice nianuscripto, qui inter Ilarleianos in Museo Britan-

nico asservatur, N. 5612, visum est typis describere, non quod
ipse de illis magnified nimis sentirem, sed ut, proposito hujus

fPjxKty exemplo, homines otiosos, et eos prajsertim quibus Biblio-

Ihecarum cura demandata est, ad codices manuscriptos diligentius

excutiendos i^timularem." Editor's Advertisement.—See p. 148.

f In the course of ]ninting this Volume Mr. Bowyer made an

laccurate " Index to the places of the N. T." which is inserted in

a later Edition of the Volume, 1781.

X Jlr. Thomas Martyn is one of the three sons of Mr. John
Martyn, the very eminent Professor of Botany at Cambridge
(see vol.1, p. 482), by Eulaiia, youngest daughter of the Rev.

John King, D. D. rector of Chelsea, and prebendary of York.

Mr. T. IMai'tyn was admitted first at Emanuel College, Cambiidge;
where he took his degree of B. A. 1756 ; he was elected thence

to a Fellowship in Sidney college
;

proceeded A.M. 1759; and
B.D. 1766.—In 1761 he was elected Professor of Botany in the

XJniversity of Cambridge, in the room of his father; who had
j-esigned tliat office, after having filled it most ably for nearly

thirty years.—Mr. T. Martyn was one of tiiose patriotic gentle-

men who established the Society for the Improvement of Naval
Architecture. He has published, "A Sermon for Addenbrooke'a
Hospital." " Plants Cantabrigienses : or, a Catalogue of the

plants which grow wild in the County of Cambridge, disposed

according to the System of Linnsus. Herbationes Cantabrigienses;

$x. Directions to the Places whei-e they rnay be found, compre-
hended
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Lettice, Bachelors of Divinity and Fellows of Sid-

ney College, Cambridge. Vol. I. Containing the

Pictures ;" 4to. This Translation was not continued.

hended in thirteen botanical Excursions. To which are added.
Lists of the more rare Plants growing in many Parts of England
and Walesj 1763," 8vo. "A short Account of the late Donatioft
of a Botanic Garden to the University of Cambridge, by the
Rev. Dr. Walker, Vic;e-master of Trinity College ; with Rule»
ahd Orders for the Government of it. Camb. 1763," 4to—
In 1770 he favoured the publick with his Father's veiy learned
" Dissertations and Critical Remarks upon the ^Eneids of Virgil,

containing, among other interesting Particulars, a full Vin-
dication of the Poet from the Charge of an Anachronism with
regard to the Foundation of Carthage " to which is prefixed an
excellent and copiotis Account of his Father and his Writings j

comprizing also many interesting particulars of the earlier

branches of the family; also of their near relation (by marriage).
Dr. Thomas Hodges, Vicar of Kensington, one of the Assembly
of Divines, and, after the Restoration, Dean of Hereford, and
Rector of St. Peter's Cornhill ; whose second son, Nathanael
Hodges, M. D. stayed in London, and attended patients unhurt
during the great Plague. Memoirs likewise are given of Patrick
Blair, M.D. F.R.S. ; William Sherard, LL.D. F.R.S. ; ^Tohri

James Dillenlus, M. D. ; Mr. Vincent Bacon, F, R. S, a surgeon
and apothecary ; Charles Deering, M.D. (who came over to
England first in the train of a Foreign Ambassador, and after-

wards practised physick at Nottingham) ; and Walter TuUideph
(amanuensis to Dr. Douglas, who afterwards settled at Antigua)

;

Mr. Richard Bradley, F. 11. S. ; the Rev. Dr. John King, rector

of Chelsea, and his son, Mr. John King, of Stamford; with ex-*

tracts of Letters to and from Dr. Patrick Blair, Mr. Miller the
celebrated Botanist, Mr. Houston, the Rev. Mr. Arnald of Ema-
nuel College, Dr. Mead, Mr. Knapton, &c. Mr. Martyn published
also " The English Connoisseur," in two small volumes, 12mo.
"Catalogits Horti Botanici Cantabrigiensis, 1771," Svo, with his

botanical Lectures, and a Plan of the Gardens, prefixed to a
second Edition, 1772. A Translation, fixDm the Italian, of the
First Volume of the Antiquities of Herculaneum, 1773 (as no-
ticed above) . Elements of Natural History. Letters on the Ele-
ments of Botany, from the French of J. J. Rousseau, with addi-
tional Letters. Botanical Plates illustrative of Linnaeus's System
of Vegetables, '^ Sketch of a Tour through Swisserland, with
an accurate Map, I787." Mr. Martyn also made considerable

Additions and Improvements to the ninth Edition of " The Gen-
tleinan's Guide in his Tour through France, &.c." 1787. "A
Tour through Italy: containing full Directions for travelling

in that interesting Country; with ample Cntalogues of every
Thing that is curious in Architecture, Painting, Sculpture, &.c.

Some Ob^ervatiorj on the Natural History, and verj' particular
Descriptions of the four priiicipal Cities, Rome, FlorelK:e, Naples,

' and
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The Original * of this celebrated Work had been

printed at the expence of his Neapolitan Majesty-}-.

and Venice, with their Environs. With a coloured Chart." 1791,
8vo. " Aranei, or, the Natural History of Spiders/' a large

qnarto volume. " The Language of Botany, being a Dictionary

of the Tcrm.s made Use of in tliat Science, principally by Linnaius,

with {amiliar Explanations ; and an Attempt to estaljlisii signiii-

pant English lerms, 1793," Svo, He ha« also lately favoured the

publick with a nnuch-iniproved edition of " Miller's Gardener's

and Botanist's Dictionary," in four volumes folio, 1807j dedcated
to Sir Joseph Banks ; to whicli he has for the lirst time added,

*'a complete Enumeration and Dcj-cription of all Plants hitherto

known, with their Generic and Sj;ecitic Characters, Places of
Growth, Times of Flowering, and Uses both medicinal and
osconomical. With the Addition of all the modern Improve-
ments in Landscape Gardening, and in the Culture of Trees,

Plants, and Fruits, particularly in the various Kinds of Hot-
houses and Forcing-frames."

Dr. John Lettice was formerly Fellow ofSidney Sussex College,

Cambridge j where he proceeded regularly, B. A. 17(>1 j M. A.
1764} B. 1). 1771 } and D. D. 17S^/ ; and is now a Prebendary
of Chichester j vicar of Pcesmarah, Sussex ; and chajjlain to the
pr&sent AliuxjUis of Doitghis.— Dr. Lettice is also the author of
the ftjlowing works: " txitters on a Tour through various Parts

of Scotland, in the Year 1792. Lond. 1794," 8vo;"which i)ossesses

great merit, and is highly curiou.s and entertaining. " The Im-
mortality of the Soul : a Poem, from the l^atin of Isaac-Hawkins
Browne. Translated by John lattice, B. D. late Fellf)\v of Syd-
ney College, Cambridge. To which is added, the cniginal Poem >

tvith a Commentary and Annotations by the Translator," 8vo.
" A Sermon on the peculiar Necessity of renewed vigorous exer-
tions on the Part of the Clergy, in the present exti-aordinary

Conjuncture, for the Support of Religion, Peace, and Order,
in the Christian World

; preached at the Primary Visitation of
the Lord Bishop of Chichester, August 20, 1798."—The following
eleg-ant, truly poetical, and pathetic epitaph, by Dr. Lettice, is in-

scribed on the tomb of his Sister, in St. Martin's church, Leicester

:

" Here lieth the body of Maky Lettice,
who departed this life June 11, 1770, aged 34,

Now, sliould this tomb the stranger's step arrest.

The virtues of its tenant to proclaim.
He 'd judge the eulogy by flatt'iy drest,

Or ostentation catching at a name.
Then silent rest her unambitious tomli

:

She needs no fame sepulchral praises breathe

:

ASection drops its tribute in their room.
And her own conscience twines th' immortal wreath."

* See a good account of it in the Appendbt to the Monthly
Review, vol. XLVI. p, 629.

t " A Translation of so very great a Work, ought, perhaps,
for the hoaour of tikis couatry, to have Jseea formed onljj

undejr
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*'A Key to theNew Testament ;" by the Reverend

Dr. Thomas Percy, Rector of Wilbye, and Vicar

under the patronage and support of Royal munificence. It

was not to be imagined that private persons could sustain

so extraordinary a weight of expence without the aid of a
very large subscription ; a much lai-ger one, indeed, than
could (in our appreiiension) be expected, from the amount of
the sum requiied, and from the peculiar nature of the subject,

—in which only the learned and the curivus, the lovers of the

arts, and the admirers oi virtii, could be grea-tly interested; and.

they are, by no means, a majority of the reading part of the

good people of England. This mode of publication was, how-
ever, adopted ; and a considerable number of gentlemen have so

far countenanced the attempt, as to fill up a lespectable list of
subscribei's. But, as this list proved not extremely numerous,
something beyond the bare purchase of a copy of the Work, sA:

the fixed price, was certainly reqxiisite, to afford the encourage-
ment due to so hazardous an undeitaking ; and to have effectu-

ally prevented those complaints which, with real concern, we
tind the ingenious Translators emphatically, though modestly,

tittering, in their Prefatory Discourse.—From this Discourse we
learn, that it is now more than live years since the Proposals

for this Work were first published. The Tianslators then flat-*

tered themselves that they were engaged in an undertaking,
•which, at leaijt, ' might prove acceptable to the publick.' The
Original, they observe, beside its being in a language not imi-

versally read, ' was not then to be obtained, but either as a mark
of Royal favour, or at an enormous expence.' Beside these con-
siderations, the}', farthei-, deemed it ' no absurd supposition, that,

in an age so riberal as the present, a competent number among
persons of rank and fortune might be fuund, who would be glad
to see this celebrated Work in an English dress ; and, at the
same time, have an opportunity of encouraging English Artists.*

The event, however, we are sorry to learn, *^has not justified the
supposition ; for the Translators find themselves much more
obliged to theij" friends, than to those from whom alone they
had expected support in so expensive an undertaking.'— But
tkese Gentlemen had one adverse stroke to receive, of which

~ they had not even the smallest apprehension. 'Little did they
imagine,' we are told, "^that such humble members, as tliey are, of
the Rep'.zblic of Letttrs, could attract the resentment of Crowned
Heads ; little, indeed, did they expect that the serenity of the
Court of the Two Sicilies and Jerusalein coxild be disturbed by
any publication of theirs, which meddled not with politicks,

morality, or religion : yet in these suppositions thej' find them-
selves as much mistaken ae intlie firtit ; for their Royal Adversary,
after attempting to stifle the work, from an imagination as false

as it was ridiculous, that so respectable a Body as the University
of Cambridge itself was engag^ in the publication, was j)leased

to order that the book, which, was not to be commonly purchased

before.
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of Easton Mauditt, in Northamptonshire [after-

wards Dean of Carlisle, and noW Bishop of Dro-
more* in Ireland] ; Svo.

before, for fear it might become of small value if it lost its rarity,

-Bhould be sold at a price greatly below the prime cost : in order,

it may be presumed, to supersede the Translation, and distress

the Translators by underselling theui.'—From the foregoing ac-

count of his NeapoUtan Majesty's conduct, there seems to be a'

littleness in this Royal jealousy, which may tend to sink the share

of reputation he had possibly acquired, among the friends of

learning, and of the beaux arts, by that magnificent publication,

which opened to their general view some of the choicest treasures

of Antiquity.—In truth, we must further observe, that the rea-

lity of this Prince's regard for the line arts, and for the study of
the Antients, has (to us) long secuKxi to be somewhat equivocal

5

from the strange havock that has been made of the valuable re-

mains of Herculaneum, through the notorious mismanag'ement

of the works originally undertaken for their preservation ; and,

especially, from his so long neglecting to lay open the ruins of

Pompeii to the inspection of the learned world.'— * Notwith--

standing these discouragements, Mr. Martyn and his ingenious

Associate, proceed to inform us, that their Translation, and th^r

engravings, are at length finished j and ' in a manner' they hope,
' that will not prove displeasing to the subscribers, or disgrace-

ful to the British Artists." Monthly Review, vol. XLyUl. p. 169.
* The literaiy talents of this worthy Prelate need no encomium.-

In 1761 he published, " Hau Kiou Choaan, or the pleasing History, a
Chinese Romance, in four duodecimo volumes j a translation from
theChineseIanguage,revised from a manuscript (dated 1719) found
among the papers of a gentleman who had large concerns in the
East-IndiaCom])any,andwho occasionally resided much at Canton.
In 1764appeared "TheSongofSolomon,newly translated from the
original Hebrew, with a Commentary and Annotations," Svo j and
in 1765 he presented the publick with a very elegant and curious
work, under the title of " Reliques of Antient English Poetry

;

consisting of Old Heroic Ballads of our earlier Poets (chiefly of
the Lyric Kind), together with some few of later Date," 3 vols,

small 8vo. His other publications are, " A Sermon, preached
before the Sons of the Clergy, at their Anniversary Meeting at

St. Paul's, May U, 1769," 4to. "The Hermit of VVarkworth,
a Northumberland Ballad j in Three Fits, orCantoes, 1771," 4to.

"A Key to the New Testament, 1773," Svo. A Second Edi-
tion of the " Reliques of Antient Poetiy" was published in

,1775, a third in 1794 ; and a fourth is now in tjie press.

In 1777 the Rev. John Bowie addressed a printed Letter to
J)r. Percy, announcing a new and classical Edition of Don
Quixote."

In I7fc0 the Editor of these Memoirs was indebted to him
for many useful communications for the " Select Collection of
Miscellany Poems," which at the time waa thus acknowledged

:

Rev,
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" The Anglo-Saxon Version from the Historian

Orosius, by iElfred the Great; together with an

English Translation from the Anglo-Saxon; [by

the Hon. Daines Barrington]. Printed for Samuel

Baker * and George Leigh, in York-street ; 8vo.

" Rev. Sir, When these Miscellanies are inscribed to a Percy,

I place them under the most auspicious shelter. The Reliques of

Antient Poetry, with which you obliged the world in your younger

years, would, independent of all other claims, have pointed you

out as a proper Patron to these Fugitive Remains. But, excel-

lent as your own Publications are, it is neither to them, nor to

your elevated station in life, that I pay this disinterested tribute,

Happy in a Family Connexion, which, however remotely, en-

titles me to claim Relationship with the Poet Cleiveland (ex-

tracts from whose Works will add merit to a future volume of

this Collection), I am proud to have it known that the Dean of

Carlisle derives his descent from the same Family, his father's

mother having been niece to the Bard above mentioned ; a

Family distinguished in private life for having produced a suc-

cession of most excellent Clergymen, treading in the steps of

their venerable ancestor, the Rev. Thomas Cleiveland, father of

the Poet, who is upon record for his very worthy character and
most exemplary life. That urbanity. Sir, with which you re-

cognized me as of kin to you, and the friendship I have since in

consequence experienced from you, as they have made an indeli-

ble impression, demand the warm acknowledgments with which
these Volumes are most respectfully presented, by. Sir, your very

much obliged, and faithful humble servant, J. Nichols,"

When promoted to the Mitre, I was under further obligations

in the " History of Hinckley," 1782. And for many of the curious

anecdotes and literary information to be found in the Edition

of the Tatler with Illustrations and Notes, historical, biogra-

phical, and critical, published in six octavo volumes, in the year

178G, the publick is indebted to Bp. Percy, though the Work
was finished and edited by the Rev. Dr, John Calder.

Dr. Percy had, .soon after the year 1760, proceeded very far at

the press with an admirable edition of " Surrey's Poems," and
also with a good edition of the Works of Villiers Duke of Buck-
ingham ; both which, from a variety of causes, remained many
years unfinished in the warehouse of Mr. Tonson in the Savoy,

but were resumed in \T^'->, and nearly brought to a conclusion
j

when the whole imjiression of both works was unfortunately

consumed by the fire in Red Lion Passage in 1808.

* Mr, Samuel Baker was for many years distinguished as an
eminent Bookseller ; and published several good Catalogues of

Books, at marked prices, between the years 17^7 and 1777- He
was also very famous, as an Auctioneer of Books ; a quality in

which he is at least equalled, if not excelled, by Mr. George
Vol. hi. M Leigh,
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« A brief State of the Principles of Church Au-

thority *," 8vo.
,

The Literary World was this year gratified by

the publication of the then lately discovered Frag-

ment of Livy; which Mr. Markland desired Mr.

Bowyer to send him
-f-,

with a remark, that " many,

he fancied, would buy the Fragment, who never

read a hue in the Author ^J"

" Index Nummorum omnium Imperatorum,

Augustarum et Cifisarum, a Julio Cai'sare usque

ad Postumum, qui tarn in Roma et Coloniis, quam
in Graecia, Egypto, et aliis locis, ex aere magni

moduli signabantnr," 4to. By Charles Combe ^,

esq. M.D. F.R.S.

Leigh, who was many years his partner in York-street ; and by

his great nephew Mr. Samuel Sotheby, now jjartner with Mr.
Leigh in tiie Strand. Mr. IJaker retired from business a few

years before his death to a delightful villa which he built at

Woodford Bridge, near Chigwell hi Essex. He died in 17/8;
and left his property to his nephew, Mr. John Sotheby.

The following dates, fiom three flat stones in the church-yard

of St. Paul Covent Garden, record the deaths of Mr. Bakers
mother, his own, &.c. Ike. :

" Mrs. Ann Baker, May 27, 1766, aged 87

;

Mrs, Rebecca Baker, of York-street, Feb. 18, IJo'S, aged 6S ;

Mr. Samuel Baker, April 24, 1778, aged 66.
Mr. John Sotheby, IMov. 1, 1807, siged 67.

Harriet Sotheby, wife of Samuel Sotheby, Bookseller
j

born 23 Jan. 1775, died 9 July 1808
;

the best of women, of wives the perfectest."
* This well-written and judicious Tnict w as by tlie Author of

the "Letters of a Christian Whig," alreaxly noticed in pp. 131, 132,

t See Letters of Mr. Markland on this head, vol. IV. p. 361.

X This remark is very pretty, but rather too strong : " who
hever have read, or never will read the whole," would have
been sufficient. One may well wonder why auch people should
act so ; but three good reasons may be given : 1 . The littlft

trouble and time bestowed on two or three i)ages, in comparison
of five or six large quai-tos. 2. It affording fashionable talk;
3. The chance of some new fact turning up. 7*. F.

§ This worthy gentleman, most eminently skilful rn Ins pro-
fessiooal character in the practice of Midwifery, has long also
been distinguished as a first-rate Collector of Medals ; a science
in which, perhaps, he is only excelkd by his son, Taylor Combtj,
esq. who, vdth the highest degrs-e of credit to himself, and t»
the very great advantage of the publick, superintends the mft-

dallic
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1774.

In this year Mr. Bowyer corrected a new Edition

of Schrevelius's Lexicon, and added a considerable

number of words collected in the course of his own
studies *. These are distinguished by an asterisk.

The Lexicons of Hederic and of Buxtorf, the

Latin ones of Faber-}- and Littleton, and the English

dalUc department in the British Museum. He afterwards dis»-

tinguished himself by " Nunimorum veterura Populorum et Ur-
bium, qui in Museo Gvilielmi Himter asservantur, Descriptio

Figuris illustrata. Operii et Studio Caroli Combe, S.R. etS.A.
Lond, Soc. 1782."

—

" Dr. Combe, it is well known in the learned
circles, formed a literary association with Dr, Parr and the late

Mr. Henry Homer, for the purpose of publishing a most splendid
and complete Edition of Horace. Mr. Homer, though an accurate
editor of editions of the prose classicks, was not perhaps competent
to give much assistance to an undertaking like the present -, yet sucli

was the conscientious dihgence which he exerted to fulfil his en-
gagements with the publick, and such the vexations and disap-

pointments which he experienced in the course of his exertions,

that thisWoik may, we believe, with truth, be said to have hastened
his end. Dr. Parr, the Atlas so competent to the sole support of
the burden, was so much encumbered with avocations of a prior

claim, that, owing to this and other causes, he could not, we believe,

perform hisengagements. Thus did thewhole undertaking devolve

on Dr. Combe.—An edition, however, of Horace, in two volumes,

quarto, was published by him, in 1793, which displayed a most
magnificent specimen of the typographic art, and may justly

claim the recommendation of containing the best Incfex to the

Works of Horace which is extant. It is dedicated to the late

Lord Mansfield, an engraving of whom i^ prefixed. Some
.errors in the Greek quotations, which occur in the notes,

caught the eagle eyes of the gigantic proficient in that language,

who was originally to have shared the labour of tliis edition

;

and an excellent Review of the Work, which appeared in the

British Critick, was justly ascribed to his pen. Uixin this a
pamphlet was jiublished, intituled, "A Statement of Facts rela-

tive to the Behaviour of the Reverend Dr. PaiT to the late Mr.
Henry Homer and Dr. Combe, in order to point out the False-

hood and Malignity of Dr. Parr's Attack in the British Critick on
the character of Dr. Combe ;" which was answered by a Pam-
phlet of veiy supenor merit, from the pen of Dr. Parr, intituled^

" Remarks on the Statement of Dr. Charles Combe, by an occa-

sional writer in the British Critick." I.iving Authors, vpl. I. p. 1 10,
* Re-printed in 1781 from his corrected copy.

f Mr. Bowyer had an intention of re-publishing this valuable

LcxicOB in a more commodious manner, by changing its pre-

>i 2 sent
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Dictionary of Bai^ "\% were al! ronsiderahly enlarged

by him: these ad.'itions are still in \1S.

H,s Greek aiid Litin (iraminars in general, and

particularly such of tliem as he ! ad iu (-ommon use

when at School and at College, vire tilled with such

curious explanatory >otes, as bear the most con-

vincing marks of conssurnmate critical knowledge in

those languages; and that knowledge he applied in a

special manner to the advancement of Sacred Learn-

ing. It was his constant custom, in the course of

his reading, to note down every thing which he

thought might contribute to illustrate any passage

of Scripture, especially of the Greek Testament. In

pursuance of this method, it is hardly to be con-

ceived what a number of useful and curious remarks

stand inserted in the margin of his Theological

Books, which may greatly contribute to improve

future editions.

His interleaved Bible, filled with learned Notes,

I had the pleasure of presenting to my worthy
Relation, the Rev. John Pridden, M. A. F. S. A.
On two books in particular he bestowed much

pains; viz. Leigh's^ " Critica Sacra, 1662 ;" and

sent radical form into an alphabetical one. "/ began the Faber,

and wrote part of the first sheet for him. But as I found the

profit was intended for himself, and the labour for me, I dropt
it. If you and a few more printers could do it, it would make
the best Latin Dictionary now extant ; and the sale would beat

the Ainsworth." Rev. Edward Clarke to J. Nichols.— Sed Q. '>

* Sir Edward Leigh, son of Henry Leigh, esq. was bom at
Shawell in Leicestershire, March 24, 1002-3, the day on which
Queen Elizabeth died. He was educated in grammar by Mr.
Lee, of Walshall in Staffordshire ; and was afterwarda under the
tuition of Mr. William Pemble, a commoner of Magdalen Hall,
Oxford,' where, having proceeded in Arts, 1623, he removed to
the Middle Temple, and studied the Law. The plague forcing
him out of London in 1625, he went to France, farther to im-
prove himself j and, after his return, spent some years at the
Temple, in the study not only of the Law, but Divinity and
History ; in both which he proved a man of eminence. After
Borne time he retired to Banbury, and was a constant hearer of
William Wheatly ; who dying in 1639, he returned to London

;

in which year he was a burgess for the town of Stafford, upon
the withdrawing of several members of the Long Parliament to

the
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Du-Gard's " Lexicon Graeci Testamenti Alpha-

beticum, l660y' a Work excellently calculated

the King at Oxford. He was after-vards appointed, Tvitli Mr.

Selden, Mr. Fi-aacis Rous, Mr. Buls^rode V^hitlocke, &c. to sit

in the Assembly of Divines ; where he conducted himself as well

and as learnedly as most of the Divines tliemselvts. He was

also a Colonel of a regiment for the Parliament, Custos Rotu-

lorum for the county of Stafford ; but, l)6ing numbered with

those Presbyterian members who were tui'ned out of the House

of Commons by the Army, Dec 6, 1648, because he voted his

Majesty's concessions satisfactory, he thenceforward betook him-

self wliolly to study ; and fivnn that period to the Restoratioa

employed himself principally in Literature. He married Anne,

daughter of Sir John Ferraor, of Easton Neston in Northamp-
tonshire; died June 2, 1671, at Rushall Halt in Staffordshire?

and was buried in the chancel of that church. There are two

engraved portraits of him : 1. " Edward Leigh, esq. M. A. of both

Universities 3" 2. "Edward Leigh, esq. IVI. A. of Magdalen Hall,

Oxford, aet. 60, 1660, J. Chantry, &c." — The vaiious books

which he published ai'e an abundant prcof of his great industrj',

and extensive learning
;

particularly his critical and theological

works, the chief of which are his " Critica Sacra" and his Body
of D.vinity."— Their titles are, 1. *' Select and choice Observa-

tions concerning the twelve first Cjesars, &c, Oxou. 1635," Svo;

to which he added six more, making up the number eighteen,

which were printed with the former, in another edition. The
observations on the rest that followed were made by Henry
Leigh, the Author's eldest son, M. A. of Magdalen Hall; which,

being printed with the former at London, 1657, 8vo, had this

title put to them, " Analecta Ca!sarum Romanorum." After-

wards they were illustrated with their efRgies and coins, Lon-
don, 1664, Svo; ana in another edition, which came out in

1670, Svo, they had Observations of the Greek Empei ors added

to them by the same hand. 2. " Treatise of I^ivine Promises, in

five Books, London, 1633;" there again the third time, 1650;
and the fourth in 1657, 8vo. 3. "Critica Sacra, or the Hebrew
Words of the Old, and of the Greek of the New Testament,

London, 1639 and 1646," 4to ; there again in two parts, folio,

1662 : in which book the Author expressing gieat skill in the

languages, had respect and kindness shewn him by the learned

Usher, primate of Ireland, 4. " Supplement to the Critica Sacra,

Lond, 1662," fol. 5 " A Treatise of Divinity, in Three Books,

London, 1648, 1651," 8vo. 6. "The Saints Encouragement
in Evil rimes ; or. Observations concerning the Vlartyrs in ge-

neral, London, 164S," Svo. 7- "Annotations on all the New
Testament, London, 1650," fol. 8. "A Philological Commen-
tary ; or, an Illustration of the most obvious and u-eful Words
in the Law, with their Distinctions and divers Accei taVions, as

they are found as well in Reports antient and modern, as in

Records
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for the use of schools, and young students in Divi-

nity*; shewing the purpose, not only of a Lexicon,

Records and Memorials never printed, London, 1652, 1658,
1671," Svo, dedicated to William L' Isle, esq. one of the Lords
Commissioners of the Great Seal of England, l6o2." 9. "A
System or Body of Divinity, in ten Books, Ixjndon, 1654 and
16G2," fol. 10. " Treatise of Religion and J^earning, in six

Books, London, 1656," fol. ; which book, lying dead on the
Bookseller's hands, had this title put to it in 1663 ;

" Foelix

Consortium ; or, a fit Conjuncture of Religion and Learning,
in one entire Volume, consisting of six Books," &c. From
which Treatise William Crowe of Suffolk, master of the Free-
school at Croydon in Surrey, took many things when he com-
posed his " Elenchus Scriptorum in sacram" Scripturam, &c.
London, 1672," Svo. 11. " Choice French Proverbs, London,
1657, 1664," Svo. 12. "Annotations on the five Poetical Books of
the Old I'estament, viz. Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
Canticles, London, 1657," fol. 13. " Second Considerations of
the High Court of Chancery, &c. London, 165S," 4to. 14. "Eng-
land described ; or, the Counties and Shires thereof briefly

handled, London, 1659," Svo, copied mostly from Camden.
15. " Choice Observations on all the Kings of England, from
the Saxons to the Death of King Charles I.; London, 1661,"
Svo. 16. " Three Diatribes, or Discourses; 1. Of Travel; 2. Of
Money; 3. Of Measuring, &c. London, 1671," Svo. This book
is called, in another edition, 16S0, "The Gentleman's Guide, in
three Dibcourses, &c." He also published, 17. "The Magi-
strate's Authority, in two Sermons, London, 1647," 4to, penned
by Christopher Cartwright, B.D. and minister at York; to which
our author Leigh put a preface, to vindicate himself against a
lying pamphlet, us he calls it, which intitles him " a man of a
fieiy disposition, and one generally made chairman upon any
business that doth concern the Clergy."

* " Mr; William Du-Gard, an eminent school-master and
learned man, was the son of Henry Du-Gard, a clergyman, and*
born at Bromsgrove in Worcesiershire, in 1606. He was in-
structed in classical learning at a school in Worcester; and from
thence sent, in 1622, to Sidney college, Cambridge. In 1626
he took the degree of B. A. ; and that of M. A. in 1630. Soon
after he was appointed Master of Stamford school in Lincoln-
.shire

;
from whence, in 1637, he was elected Master of the Free-

i^chool in Colchester. He resigned the care of this school Jan.
1642-3; and May 1644 was chosen Head Mfister of Merchant-
taylors school in London. This school flourished exceedingly
under his influence and management ; but for shewing, as was
thought, too great an aiFectiou to the Royal cause, and especially
for being concerned in printing Salmasius's Defence of Charles I.

he was deprived of it, February 1649-50, and imprisoned in
Newgate

;
his wife and six children turned out of doors ; and a

printing-
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by exhibiting all the words of the Greek Testament,
as they stand in the text, with their explanations

and inflections; but answering, likewise, the end of

pi inting'Oflice, which he vahied at one thousand pound?, seized.

That he was very well affected to Charles I. and to the royal

interest, appears from a curious Register he kept of his School,

which is still extant in Sion-collea:e Library, wherein are entered

Mo Greek verses, on the beheadint^ of that Monarch, to this

effect :
" Charles, the best of Kings, is fallen by the hands of

cruel and wicked men, a martyr for the la\\ s of God and of his

country." There are also two more Greek verses on the burial of
Oliver Cromwell's Mother in Westminster Abbey, to this effect

:

" Here lieth the mother of a cursed son, who has been the ruin of

two kings, and of three kingdoms." liowever, it was not for these

verses that he was dismissed the School, but for being concerned
in printing Sahnasius's Book, as we learn from the following

memorandum in the same Register: '' Februar.20, 16'49, a con-
cilio novi statfts ab archididascalatils officio smnmotus, et in car-

cerem Nova? Porta} conjectus sum ; ob banc jjrrecipufe causam,
quod Claudii Salmasii librum, qui inscribitur ' Defensio regia

])ro Carolo primo, ad seienissimum regem Cavolum secundum
Icgitimum ha;redcm et successorem,' typis mandandum cura-

veram : typographeo insuper integro spoliatus, ad \ alorem mille

librarum mininnim : nihil jam reliquum habens, unde victum
qu»ram uxori et sex liberis. [Note, it is a singular ciicum-
stance that Milton's Defensio pro Populo Anglicano was }}rinted

Typis-Dugardianis, a curious refinement in Retaliation.]—Being
soon released from this confinement, he opened, April 1(550, a pri-

vate school, on Peter's Hill, Londcni ; but, in September, was re-

stored to his former station, by moani; of the same Council of State

who had caused him to I)e removed. There he contiiuied with great

success and credit, till about 16"t>3; when he was dismissed for

breaking some orders ofthe Merchant-taylors, though he had been
publicly warned and admonished of it before. He presented a
Remonstrance to them upon that occasion, but to no pui'pose ;

whcreu}K)n he opened a private school in Coleman-street, July

1661, and, by March following, had gathered a hundred and
ninety-three scholars : so great wiis his reputation, and the fame
of his abilities. He lived a very little while after, dying in 1662.

He gave by will several books to Sion-college Library. He pub-
lished some few pieces for the use of his Schools ; as, 1, Lexicon
GrjBci Testamenti alphabeticum ; una cimi explicatione gram-
matical vocum singularum, in usum tironum. Necnon CVincor-

dantia, singulis dictionibus appositii, in usum theologiaj candi-

datorum, 1660. 2. Rhetoiices compendium, 8vo. .'i. Luciani

Samosatensis dialogorum sclectorum lil)ri duo, cum interpreta-

(ione Latina, multis in locis emendata, et ad calcem adjecta. 8vo.

4, A Greek Granunar."

a Con-
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a Concordance, in a compendious form. Both

which he left accurately corrected and rni.ch en

larged. These he often wished, m his latter days,

he had been able to publish, for the use ^ Schi- jIs,

and the benefit of younp^ Students m Divinity. 'J he

first of them, full of Critical Notes, vsas presented

to the late Rev. Dr. Henry Owen. The latter is

still m my possession.

In the same year, amongst other works, Mr,
Bowyer printed,

A new Edition of the First V^olume of " Dialogues

of Lucian; from the Greek*." [By Mr. John Carr-f*

* This Volume (first published in 176;!) wtis followed by the

Second in 1779; the Third in 17885 the Fourth ^.ad Fifth in

1798.— " Lucian, who, among the Authors of Aniiquity, stands

almost alcne in the walks of humour, has at length hadjustice done
to his facetious Dialogues, in an English Translation Nor is it

so very extraordinary that we have had no adequate Translation

before. The task is not 80 easy as it may a|)i)ear upon a slight

idea : to strike oft" the peculiar genius and character of antient

humour, and at the same lime to preserve the ease and freedom
of -our own language, requires a confciderable share of taste and
judgment. Be such then the present Translator's praise, if the

Publick, on perusing ;\ small specimen, shall be willing to allow

it.— The Author, in his l^reface, seems to be angry, on some
account or other, at the Monthly Reviewers ; but our resent-^

ments are always sacriticL'd to justice.'* M. Review, XLIX. 161.

f Of this modest but verj e^u ned School-master, into whom the

spirit of Lucian appears to hr.\ e been transfused, no memorials
have any where been preserved ; a circumstance the more to be
regretted, as many men now living, of considerable eminence,
were indebted to him for the rudiments of their education.

In 1760, soon after the appearance of a very popular work,
he published "The Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy, Gen-
tleman, voL III.;" which the Monthly Reviewers judiciously
pronounced to be " not genuine ;" adding, that the real Conti-
nuation of " Tristram Shandy" by the Author of the two first

volumes, was adveitised to be published by Mr. Dodsley, who
had the good fortune to purchase the copy of the whole. At
the end of the year 176.'^ he published " Filial Piety," a Mock-
heroic, in a small f lio; " a Poem not destitute of humour;
Dulness \ Ang the Pare* r to whom this droll Writer addresses hii
" Filial Piety." This vv.is followed, early in 17(:4, by a sn:all

Poem, in folio, intitul-cl, " Exti-act of a private Letter to a.

Critic, by J. Carr." He published in 1765, ''Eponina, a Dra-
matic Essay, addressed to the Ladies;" which did not obtain,

and
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(afterwards Dr. Carr), then Master of the Grammar-
school at Hertford.] This Translation is considered

and perhaps (lid not deserve, any high degree of commendation.
" Th.'S Poem is conceived in no disagreeable numbers ; but the

purj;c)rt of it is so ver\ private and particular, that the generality

of Vleaders cannot possibly be entertained by it." Monthly Re-

view, vol. XXX. p. 323.—In 1765, he ^Llisihed, by way of ex-

periment, the first Volume of his Translation of Lucian's Dia-

logues; wb'ch was re-printed, with improvements, in 1774; in

which year he also published, for the use of liis Scholars at Hert-

ford, " ilules for Latin Grammai," &c.—Mr. Carr was hunoin-ed

with H Doctor's degi-ee, from one of the Scotch Univei-sities, se-

veral years before his death, which happened June 6, 1807, at

the age of 76. He had felt a gradual decay for nearly a year

previous; buj; on the day of his death was, as he supposed, in

much better health than usual. He lived six hours after he was
conveyed to bed ; appeared to suffer no pain ; and expired with-

out a struggle. His Library was soon after sold by auction.

In the dearth of biographical information respecting a friend

whom I highly valued, a literary portrait of himself, as given in

his Prefaces, shall be transcribed

:

" From what little I have been able to conjecture of the spirit

of those who sit in judgment on Authors, I am induced to believe,

that humble supplications avail but little. The ingenuous require

no soothing, and nothing could soften the hard heait of super-

cilious severity. Mv few friends, who will read this Translation,

are not likely to be biassed by any unfair representation of it

;

and, if it is decried with justice, I shall complain of nothing so

much as my own folly. I only beg of the wanton talkers, who
have more wit than they know what to do with, that they will

be graciously pleased to recollect the remonstrance of ^sop's
frogs. Before they bestow those angry appellations on dulness,

which are only due to vice, it might not be altogether amiss, if

they were to consider their duty towards their neighbour. The
most inveterate scribbler, who means no harm, is not the worst
character in a community. And mediocrity, one would think,

need not appear so abominable in the eyes of stupidity. But it

is difficult for a man to be convinced to his own satisfaction of
his own scanty intc!ie("t, and varioxis are the methods made use
of to shift the imputation to another. When, with an air of
false modesty, he affects to think himself nothing at all, how
little does he wish to be believed ! when scorn has found some
other object, glad to be safe himself, with hostile joy he eyes

the victim

—

qu^r sibi quisque timebat,

Unius in miseri exitium conrersa tulere.

"Claiming the privilege of being tried by my peers, I beg
leave to except against the f)Uowing persons as incompetent

:

those who real intending to be angry, those who read expecting
to be pleased, and those who cannot read at all. To exhibit a

trans-
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very good; and preserves much of the wit and spirit

of the original.

translation that shall in any degree resemble an original, is not

so very easy as several persons, who have never tried, may ima-

gine. In order to make a comparison, it will be very useful to

understand something of each language. I will put the case, O
gentle Censor, to thy conscience. If, when thou openest thine

eyes upon Lucian, thy prevailing idea be that of crabbed Greek,

be assured of thy feUibility in this matter. Get more strength,

and thou wilt learn forgiveness.— To mention one's own trans-

gression affords but little delight. But the reader would find

out mine without any assistance, and I will be beforehand with

him. Having been instructed in the laws of translation, it

would be in vain to deny the presumption of wilful infringe-

ment. To preserve the sense and spirit and turn and temper

^and wit and genius of an antient author, a translator should

possess them all himself. He may s|)eak a different language,

and live in a different age j but little more abatement will be

made him. This is the law. But where are such translators to

be found ? After Dryden and a few others, what man of genius

will put on painful shackles, and tamely sit down to translate ?

Who that can be original will be contented with imitation ; and
especially when imitation is so very imperfect ? For, after all

that can be done, whoexer desires to be well acquainted with an
antient author, must take the tiouble of learning liis language.

He will then allow of originals and translations, as of family

quarrels, that there may be faults on both sides.— There is a
translation of Lucian, which is commonly called Diyden's, per-

haps from a sense of justice to .-.»me bookseller, who had paid a
sum of money that it might be called so. ' Lnhapj)y Dryden !'

The Translation by Mr. Francis Hickesj" appears, liy the lan-

guage, to ha\e been made about the beginning of the seventeenth
century; at least it was before that of .Tasper Mayne, done in

16"38, and published in 1664. Their. Translations taken together
extend to only a small part of Lucian. In his dedication to the
Marquis of Newcastle, Dr. Mayne comi)lains bitterly of persons
who ' do defile the English tongue with repiiblicic words.' The
diction, which then prevailed, might very well provoke the good
Doctor to differ from Longinus, and others, in his opinion con-
cerning the rise of eloquence.—Spence§, according to Lord Dor-
set, ' was so cunning a translator, that a man must read the
original to understand the version,' Mr. Snence's wit has but
little of the Attic elegance of Lucian, but a great deal of the
facetious Mr. Punch.—These are all the English Translations of
Lucian that I have seen. That of D'Ablancourt into French

t " Certain select Dialogues of Luciaa, translated into English, hj
Francis Hickes, with the Life of Lucian prefixed, by Thomas Hickes,
4to. Oxford, 1634."

5 " Luriaii'* Worlcs, by Fen-and Spence, gvo. Loud. 1684, 4 vols."

has
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" The Origin of Printing, in Two Essays. 1 . The
Substance of Dr. Middleton's Dissertation on the

has been tlie most read. Though Lxiclan was no niggard of liis

speech. Monsieur D'Ablancourt found him unlike a Frenchman,

and new-modeled him accordingly. Spence's English is nothing

more than an aukward copy of D'Ablancourt's French.—The

pieces in this Volume do not follow one another in the same

order as in the original. Had I begun translating with an in-

tention of going through the whole of Lucian's Works, I might

probably have observed the common order; though with no

other reason than the tisage of Editors. But no man will wish

to translate the whole of Lucian, who thinks the world already

bad enough, and, though he cannot make it better, does not

desire to make it worse.—^The Editors of other trifles may have

been misled by learned advisers. Unfortunately for me, my
errors are all my own. I make no part of a little knot of little

authors, who, joining their stock together, launch into the

deep on a broader bottom. My consolation is that of the single

adventui-er, whose good or bad success affects only himself. No
* frowning judge' can bring my friends to shame. And if, in

the wonderful variety of every day's incidents, some scattered

particle of praise should be blown in my way, I will gather it

up as clean as I can, and greedily devour it, without asking

f

questions.— I hope no enquiry will be made into the motives of

this undertaking, of which I confess myself unable to give any

satisfactory account. The Advertiser of a new Magazine had

the kindness to offer ' a work much wanted.' The world may be

in need of a new Magazine ; but I have some reason to think,

that it is not greatly distressed for want of my Translation.

Persons in distress are apt now and then to complain ; and I

have been peaceably suffered entirely to neglect it for almost

the nine years assigned to

' The last and greatest art, the art to blot."

" From this patient forbearance of the publick I conclude,

that very few will be displeased with me for intending never

more to ti-ouble them with Proposals for printing a book.— I re-

turn thanks to the voluntary Subscribers. It was not my fault,

that a gentleman's name was printed without his consent, nor

that he does not ' understand such odd stuff.'— No reckless in-

truder appears in the Title-page. The inclemency of reading

has been known to spend itself there ; and a name, unsheltered

with academical honours, stands less exposed at the end of a

Preface. John Carr."

The Second Edition was inscribed

:

" To the Memory of George Lord Lyttelton, and to the

Candour of the Publick, this Second Edition of the

f " While I was writing this sentence, an indignant voUime of Reviews

dc'oended hastily from an upper shelf, and narrowly missed my head^

{^ The danger is now past. Not so the joyful remembrance of so un-

promising an omen '." J. C,^
First
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Origin of Printing in England. 2. Mr. Meer-

nian's Account of the Invention of the Art at

First Volume of an attempt to translate Lucian, is de-

dicated with deference jind gratitude.

Tliat lire of Genius can be brought

To kindle only where it ought,

With virtue nobly can conform.

Nor, wild with power, impede a worm j

When will this futile age afibrd

A proof like thee, lamented Lord ?"

And the Author, in a note, adds, " Vviien this Preface ap-

peared before, I had no intention of continuing the Translation

in any mode whatever, nor any tlioughts of a new Edition.

But, after some experience of the public favour, I found myself

\evy little disposed to question its propriety ; and my Publisher,

who believes strongly in the mutability of- men's dispositions,

gave me such powerful reasons for a speedy re-publication, that

1 changed my mind.

He cannot tell, what criticks thought it.

He only knows, that people bought it."

The Second Volume is thus introduced in 1779 :

" Having no better excuse to make for the appeai-ance of this

Second Volume than the favourable opinion of the Publisher,

I am, therefore, the Reafler may conclude, not Aery imwilling

to admit what has been advanced by a great Author, that Book-

sellers are not the worst judges of books. J. C."

And the Third, in 1786

:

" Some nods of approbation, which were more than my weak-
ness could resist, have le 1 me astray from my intention, and I

no longer pretend to say where I may stop
;

perhaps not till I

have gone through every page of Lucian, excepting only ' such

reading as is never read,' and such reading as no sober man will

write. In ages far remote from the present, men of wit were

sometimes very dull, and sometimes wanted prudence. To
creep after dulness, can only serve to benumb the senses ; and
to revive the language of riot, is not the most decent attempt.

Several drowsy discom'ses, with a competent allotment of ribal-

diy, have been attributed to Lucian by his Editoi-s ; the omis-

sion of which would have done his memory no manner of harm.
Of this, the reader may judge for himself: long dissertations,

nearly akin to the former, may be met with in almost any great

book, and the latter is repeated every evening, with modern
improvements, in the emphatical English of Broad St. Giles's.

—

This continuation, as has been already hinted, owes its appear-

ance to the flatteiing requests of two or three persons, whose
opinion in literary matters is generally acknowledged of some
weight. I do not assert, that they have not been too partial to

me. 1 am sure they are better pleased with me than I am with
myself

J
which, perhaps, is moie than every scribbler can say of

his
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Harleim, and its progress to Mentz, with occasio-

nal Remarks ; and an Appendix." 'liie original

his abettoi"s. The reader will not, I hope, be so uncharitable

as to suppose, that this is niy usual way of spending my time.

If he knew me better, he would never fancy, that I have no-

thing else to do, nobody in this world besides Lucian to attend

to. Duties far diflerent fiom conversing with wits, have been
axmexed to my life

—

Quicquid agunt animo votuni, timor, ira, voluptas,

Gaudia, discursus, nostri est farrago diei.

" I have translated Lucian in an evening, when I was not in

a temper to face a giaver author, and wished to forget every

unwelcome occurrence of the day. It seemed not difficult, or

it would not have beeujdone. For, though ' easy writing is not
always easy reading,' I will venture to affirm, that a Translator,

who finds much difficulty in assuming the spirit of his Author,
will hardly ever succeed. Sudet multiim, frustrdque laboret.

Learning and labour can indeed do wonderful things j they can
write down the summer's sun, but their high-dried dialogues

are not Dialogues of Lucian, any moie than the alternate roar-

ing a midnight club.—Boisterous mirth, like dram-drinking,
enervates while it pretends to invigorate. But Lucian is not
one of those obstreperous spirits, who break down all the boun-
daries of order. He has, in his satire, a certain gentle air,

which, where there are faculties to enjoy it, will beget good
humour, which promotes health ; and without health, what is

learning, or how is it to be acquired ? J. Caru."
l"he Fourth and Fifth Volumes, in 1798, are thus concluded:

"As a Preface lo thi.s last Volume, I had set about preparing
a Dissertation on the Works of my Author. I had found in my
drawer a bundle of Remarks ready made ; and it could not be a
painful task, when there was little more left to be done, than to

collect the scattered opinions of the learned, which, with the

unlearned, might have passed for my own. JNeveitheless, after

some sober reflexions on the use and abuse of wit, I have changed
my mind ; and give up Lucian, with all his faults, to judges

dufy comnaissioned,
' who read each work of wit

With the same spirit that its author writ,'

only begging them not to forget, that h€ lived and wrote many
ages ago ; that his education was none of the best ; that chastity

of style and manners did not then universally prevail, as in these

happy times ; and that, though he could run away from his ap-

prenticeship, his Dialogues could hardly escape some small

tincture of those in his Uncle's shop. Just as the conversation

of Lord Bolingbroke, after all his greatness, and with all his

elegance, might still be traced to the inns of court

:

^uo semel est imbuta receus^ servabit odorem
Testa diu.

" Mori-
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idea of this little pamphlet was Mr. Bovvyer's *; the

completion of it his Partner's. The two learned

" Monsie\ir Balzac, who deserved so well of the first person

einffiilar, when he spoke of himself and his Letters, used to take

off his beaver ; but a Translator, the ninth part of an Author,

when he is contented with his proportionate share of vanity, and

in possession of a hat, will be more chary of it. I pull olF mine,

this cold day, nut to myself but my Reader, with whom I wish

to exchange forgiveness, and part in peace, while he looks so

pleased to see the end of the book. J. C."

* This idea was in part taken up immediately after the pub-

lication of Dr. Middleton's Tract in 1735 ; which received the

following animadN ersions from Mr.Bowyer, in the " Grub-street

Journal," March 20, 1735 ; the substance of which is piieserved

in the Notes to " The Origin of Printing :"

" To Mr. Bavius, Secretary to the Society of Grub-street.
" Sir, As the numerous writers of your Society are the chief

support and ornament of Printing, you must be nearly interested

in every circumstance that contributes to the honour of it. I

congratulate you therefore upon the advantageous ligme which
Caxton, our countryman and fellow-citizen, makes in Dr. Mid-
dleton's Dissertation concerning the Origin of this Art in Eng-
land. But, good Air. Bavius, is not the old man's authority

placed a little too high, when most, if not all, our English

Chronicles are made to submit to his ; and a new sera is pre-

scribed to one of our kings by it ? Dr. Middleton maintains

from him, p. 3, that Edward IV. was proclaimed in London at

the end of i4.'j9, according to our computation, on the 4th of

March, and crowned about the Midsummer following fi.e. 1460).

Is not Caxton, you'll say, a good evidence of a fact that hap-
pened in his own time ? May be so : but the good Doctor's

Dissertation is even built upon the supposition that the press

was not infallible in those days ; and might not m cccg x.ix, by
an easy transposition, escape instead of m cccc l\i ? I need not
aj)peal to other con tern])Oiary Historians, where we are capable
of producing demonstration. The fi:"st instiiunent in Ryuier,

under Edward IV. begins thus : 'Memorandum quod die Martis,

decimo die Martii, anno regni regis Edwardi prima, Sic' Now
in the year 1460-1, the tenth of March fell on a Tuesday ; but
in 1459-60, on a Monday. 1 will venture therefore to vindicate

the true reading of our old Almanacks, and to exterminate a
false one from Caxton's Chronicle.

" But the Doctor raises a triumph upon his great discovery
;

and poor Ecliard is singled ovit to be lashed, for not reading this

Chronicle, or not making the same use of it with the Doctor.
' Mr. Echard," says he (p. 21), at the end of ' Edward IV 's reign,

among tlie Learned of that age, mentions William Caxton as a
writer of English history; but seems to doubt whether he was
the same with the piinter of that name. Had he ever looked

into
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friends, whose assistance is acknowledged in their

Preface, were the Rev. Dr. Henry Owen and the

Rev. Caesar De-Missy.

into Caxton's books, the doubts had been cleared 5 or had he
consulted his Chronicle of England (which it is strange that an
English Historian could neglect !) he would have learned at least

to fix the beginning of that reign with more exactness, as it is

noted above just two years earlier than he has placed it.' Just

one year the Doctor should have saifl : Echard fixing it very

right, March 4, 1461, according to the computation in those

days fi. e. 1460-1) ; the Doctor 1459 according to our computa-
tion ('i.e. 1459'60).—But this gentleman seems resolved to be at

variance with that Historian as far as possible. He gives us his

doubts, but so much the worst side of them, that it is but just

to let the Historian speak for himself: ' In tliis reign flourished

John Harding and William Caxton, both writers of the English

History. And that which now began to give new encourage-
ment to learning, was the famous Art of Printing, which was
first found out in Germany by John Guttenberghen, about 1440,
or somewhat later, and was brought into England by William
Caxton, a mercer of London, and probably the same with the
Historian, who first practised the same in the Abbey of West-
minster, 1471, and the eleventh of his reign.' The Historian
writes so agreeably to the Doctor's hyjjothesis, that one would
think he need not be so much ashamed of his company.

** As we are now upon Chronology, I will give you another
instance of the Doctor's fondness for singularity in it. P. 11,

ie cites, from Mr. Maittaire, Ausonius's Epigrams, printed at

Venice, 147*^, with this designation of the year at the end,
A nativitate Christi clucentesimce nonagesimce qubitcE, Olympiadis
anno II. where, by the way, to make the designation of the
year at the end correspond to the figures at the beginning, 147*^!,

it should be read nonagesimce quarto;. Whether this is an error
of the press in the Venice edition, or only in Mr. Maittaire's ac-
count of it, I know not. But the point I am coming to, Mr.
Bavius, is the Doctor's pompous remark. 'The printer,* says
he, * follows the common mistake, both of the anfients and
moderns, of taking the Olympiad for a term of five years com-
plete : whereas it included but four, and was celebrated eveiy
fifth ; as the Lustrum likewise of the Romans.' I have consulted
upon this occasion various modern Writers of Chronology,
from Joseph Scaliger down to Adam Littleton ; and all I have
yet met with make an Olympiad to consist, as the Doctor does,
of no more than/owr years complete. There are some passages
indeed among the Roman Poets to the contraiy ,• who^ out of
poetical Uberty, have extended the Olympiad to five years, the
usual term of their own Lustrum. But they have not been sup-
posed to speak with chronological exactness, since thej-e are
more express authorities against them : so that tlie Doctor's

opinion
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Though published anonymously it was immedi-

ately pronounced to be Mr. Bowyer's ; and on that

supposition met, perhaps, with a better fate in the

World of Letters than it might otherwise have been

honoured with. The periodical publications of the

Continent joined those of England in its commen-
dation. Of these let one extract serve as a sample

:

, " Of the many treatises concerning the Origin of

Printing, there are few, if any, which will be found

more satisfactory than the present ; and there is no
one that contains so much information in the same
compass. The Author professes only to give the

opinion here, and I like it never the \voi*se, is the common one.

But that the Roman Lustrum included only four years, is too

singular, I dare say, for him to stand by. It was ordinarily

celebrated, as he says, every Jifth year; that is, the 5th, the 10th,

15th, 20th, &c. but not in the same manner as he himself un-
derstands the Olympiad, the 1st, 5th, 9th, 13th, 17th, '21st, &c.

the latter being a period of four years, the former of five."

Mr. Clarke, a few days after the appearance of the preceding
Letter, aays, " I thank you for your packet. I set out next
morning to our city of Uckfield, to enquiry after your corrections

of Dr. Middleton. The whole is extremely well
;
you have used

more decency than he deserves. Iam onlysoiry that you contracted
your Remarks into such a narrow compass. Was it not ]»ossible to

enlarge them to a six-penny pamphlet ? He will naturally overlook
a letter in such a Journal, and pretend that he has never heard of it.

I havfe never seen Dr. M's pamphlet ; but sure it was a monstrous
thing to advance so remarkable an alteration as the «?ra of a
King's Reign upon so precarious an authority as the A. D. of a
title-page. Perhaps he had some other vouchei-s : but, whatever
they were, you ha\ e taught hiui a secret in Chronology, that,

when there are sufficient materials, it is very dangerous indulg-
ing conjecture, and neglecting demonstration. 1 hat article of
King Edward is only silly and singular ; the next is scandalous.
I am no admirer of Echard, but a great friend to justice. To
raise such unreasonable doubts from a modest way of saying the
same thing with himself, and from thence to draw such ground-
less consequences to an author's prejudice, is a sort of petty-

fogging in writing, that deserves great contempt."
The following colophon was intended for this publication, but

not used ;
" Londini, Excudebat Guilielmus Bowyer, Septuage-

naiius Quintus, Nepos Ichabodi Dawkes, ex Operariis Polyglotti
Anglican!

5
jam nunc redauspicante D. Benjamino Kennicotto

Biblia Hebraica, cum variis Lectionibus, omnibus, ut speratur,
undecunque, concisis, mdcclxxiv."

sub-
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substance of two books ; but he goes much further.

He has interspersed, through the whole piece, a

number of valuable notes, which will greatly in-

crease the general stock of knowledge upon the
subject, and correct the mistakes of the works he
has abridged ; this is remarkably the case with Dr.
Middleton's Dissertation. Without pretending to

exhibit a complete history of the origin of the art,

our Author ventures to assert, that he has here

given a clearer account of it than is to be met with
in any book hitherto published in England; and we
are fully satisfied of the truth of his assertion*=. We
apprehend that the publick is indebted, for this

valuable account of the origin and progress of the
Art of Printing, to one of the last of our learned

Printers -|-; a race of men whom we have observed,

with concern, to be almost extinct in Europe, or at

least in our own country J."

* A Second Edition of this little Volume, with many im-
provements, appeared in 1776; and a "Supplement" in 1781.

t Monthly Review for January 1775.—This critique (which,
as appears by the article Bowyer in the " Biographia Britannica,"
was written by Dr. Kippis) was literally translated in the "Journal
des S(;avans," for April 1775.

X Tlie late Sir James Burrow, after giving a Report of the
Cause of Uterary Property, subjoins a short account of the
introduction of Printing into this country ; on which subject he
has the paragraph alluded to in p,2417, of the Fourth Volume
of his Reports :

" Mr. Bowyer's learning, and particular know-
ledge in his profession, qualify him for being at least as good a
judge of the dispute as any man that ever lived."

From the same learned Reporter the two following notes were
afterwards received

:

" Sir James Burrow presents his comj)liments to Messieurs
Bowyer and Nichols ; is glad to hear that they are putting out a
new edition of their Pamphlet on Printing ; and takes this op-
portunity of repeating the high estimation in which he holds it

and them. Instead of being able to correct it, or any thing that

comes from them, he knows little or nothing of the subject,

except what he has stolen from that performance; and should
not have attempted to meddle with it, if he had not thought it

incumbent upon him to acknowledge and rectify a blunder
which stood out against him in print. July 15, 1776."

"•Sir James Burrow presents his compliments to Mr. Nichols

;

and takes the liberty to inform him of a Paper very lately pub-
lished, which Sir James imagines Mr, Nichols's curiosity would

Vol, III. N lead.
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"Discord, a Satire*" [l773]j 4to ; the produc-

tion of a Writer of the first celebrity, though (even

at this distance of time) I do not feel myself at

liberty to mention his very respectable name.

"A Help to English History, containing a Suc-

cession of all the Kings of England, the English,

Saxons, and the Britons ; the Kings and Princes

of Wales ; the Kings and Lords of Man ; and
the Isle Wight, &c. &c. " By Peter Heylin, D. D.
Prebendary of W^estminster. Improved by the

lead him to look into. If Mr. Nichols recollects their din-

ing together at Sir John Pringle's, on a Sunday, about a month
ago, there was a gentleman in company (of the name of Mann)
who came from Flanders, as a sort of agent for the Governor
of the Netherlands, Prince Charles of Lorraine. On the follow-

ing Thui'sday, this (Jentleman presented to the Royal Society

the first Tome of * Memoires de I'Acaderaie Imperiale et Royale
ries Sciences ct Belles Lettres de Bruxelles, printed at Bruxelles,

1777-" And, on the same day, he presented another Copy to

the Antiquaries. In this Volume, p. r>l«2 to p. 540, is published,

'Nou\elles Recherches sur I'Origine de I'lmprimerie : Dans Ics-

quelles on fait voir que k premier^ Idc^c en est due aux Braban-*,
co'ns. Par M. des Roches. Lues k la Seance du 8 Janvier
1777.' M)-. Nichols may see the whole, at either Society-house

j

or he may judge of the substance of it, from the five proposi-
tions contained in the tluee last ])ages. Dec. 18, 1777,"

At the hospitable dinners of Sir John Pringle, let me add, I

had frequently the honour of meeting Literati, both Nati\es
of this Country and Foreigners, of the highest distinction.

Abbe Mann was, after the above meeting, a frequent Corre-
spondent in the Gentleman's Magazine.

* " This Poem describes the horrors of national discord and
faction ; and introduces a prophecy of

HoLLis, whom kings and courts beheld with awe.
Friend to prerogative at Once and law.

Hollis, we are told,

In life's last moments, with a prophet's rage.
Denounced the miseries of a future age.

This PisgaJisight of a future age, comprehends a view of the
present times, in which

A youthful monarch, known
For mildest manners, shall adorn the throne.

In this reign we see

A ribald make to patriotism pretence.
And this introduces a warm invective against Wilkes.—The
numbers, we see, are sometimes harsh ; but perhaps they -Will,

by some critics, be deemed so much the more suitable to the
eubject." Monthly Review, vol. XLIX p 504

Rev.
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Rev. Paul Wright *, B. D. F. S. A." (afterwards

B.D.). [1773].

* This ingenious but incurably necessitous Author was edu-
cated in the Granimdi-school of Christ's Hospital ; and was sent
thence to Pembroke hall, Cauibridge, where he took the degrees
of B. A. 1738; M. A. 1742 3 B. D 1767; and D. D. 177B.—He
was presented, by the Governors of Christ's Hospital, to the vica-

rage of Ukeley, with the parochial chapel of Burden, in Essex,
and also to the rectory of Snoreham, in the same county, 1739.
[A remarkable peculiarity appertains to that rectory ; it contains
only a single farm-house ; and there is no church belonging to
the parish ; but, once a year, service is performed imder a tree.]

He was also for some time cuiate and lecturer of All Saints,

Hertford.—In 1763 was pubhshed, "A Stroke at Public Thanks-
giving ; in a Letter to tlie Rev. Mr. Wright, on his 'I'hanlisgiving

Sermon for th.e Peace ; with a Postscript to Dr. Samuel Chandler
on a similar Subject." He publihed "A Sermon on the lamented
Death of Isaac Whitlington, esq. one of the Six Clerks in the Court
of Chancery, preached in the Paiish Church of Oakley in Essex,
May 16, 1773 ;" and in that year he circukted Proposals for

printing by Subscription, in one volume quarto, price One Gui-
nea, Sir Heiiry Chaunccy's History cf St. Alban's and its Arch-
deaconry, continued to the present Time ; with the Antiquities
of Perulam ; including, among other MS Collections, those of
Mr. Webster, many years Surgeon there, whose Drawings of
various Antiquities in tliat neighbourhood were to be engraved.
On this subject he published the following Advertisement :

" Paul
Wright, B. D. formerlyCurate and Lecturer of All-Saints, Hertfiurd,

having received some MS Papers relating to Sir Henry Chauncy's
elegant History of Hertfordshire, designs to publish an accurate
Edition of that elaborate Work, with Continuations to the pre-
sent time; therefore hopes for communications from the Nobility,

Clergy, and Gentry of that County, directed to him at Oakley,
near Quendon in Essex, post-paid. The Editor will not content
himself with the communications of the noble, the learned, and
generous Contributors to this Work; but will visit every Parish
in i)erson in search of Antiquities, that nothing may be wanting
to make this Work as complete as possible.—Directions to Mr.
Woodyer, Bookseller in Cmibridge, will be sent to the Editor."
At the end of the year 1773 his " Help to English Histoiy" was
published by Subscription. In May 1775, the History of St.

Alban's was promised to be put to press as soon as the Editor
fihould meet with sufficient encouragement, of which he failed.

He pviblished, *' Orphans and Fatherless ; a Sermon preached
before the Lord Mayor and Governors of the several Hospitals,

at Christ Church, Sept. 21, 1778." Jn 1781 he lent his name
(such things have now and then happened in similar Works) to
what was called " The complete British Family Bible : being a
new universal Exposition and Commentary on the Holy Scriptures

:

containing the Sacred Text of the Old and New Testaments, with
the Apocrypha, at large. Illustrated with Notes and Annotations,
Theological, Critical, Moral, Historical, Practical, Chronological

N "? and
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" The History and Antiquities of the County of

Dorset, by the Rev. John Hutchins *," 2 vols. fol.

" The W orks of George Lord Lyttelton ; formerly

printed separately, and nowfirst collected together '(-;

with some other Pieces never before printed. Pub-

lished by George Edward Ayscough |, Esq." 4to,

two editions.

and Explanatory. Wherein all the difficult and obscure Passages

will be clearly explained 5 the seeming Contradictions reconciled
j

the Mis-translations corrected ; former Errors rectified ; the

Objections of Deists and Infidels answered ; the Prophecies and
Parables faithfully elucidated ; sublime Passages pouited out

;

and the Whole of Divine Revelation (upon which all our Hopes
of eternal Happiness depend) disj)layed in its original Purity, and
rendered easy, pleasant, and profitable to every Capacity, both

with respect to Faith and Practice. With practical Reflections

and useful Admonitions at the End of each Chapter, calculated

to enhghten the Unders^tanding, purify the Heart, and promote
the Cause of Virtue and Piety j and thereby establish the Happi-
ness and Peace of Christian Families in this World, and secure
their eternal Salvation in the next. To which will be added,
a Connection of the Old and New Testaments ; the Lives of all

the inspired Writers ; and inany other Articles relating to Jewish
and Christian Antiquities, and other important Subjects, not to
be found in any former Commentator. This Work, being the
Result of more than Forty Years' Study and Experience, will be
executed in a Manner far superior to most Publications of the
Sort, and will alone form an universal Library of Christian
Knowledge, Antient and Modern. By Paul Wright, D. D. F. S. A.
Vicar of Oakley, and Rector of Snoreham in Essex, and late of
Pembroke Hall, Cambiidge. To be completed in Eighty Num-
bers."— In August 17S4 he communicated a Specimen of his
" Collections towards the History of Hertfordshire" to Mr. Urban;
which, he says, " may afford some amusement to your Readers,
and shew, that if a generous publick will support me, the whole
Work shall be published. Other specimens shall be occasionally
communicated." (Gent. Mag. vol. LIV. p. 745).—He died, at hb
vicarage of Ukeley, otherwise Oakley, May 8, 1785.

* Of whom, and of his valuable History,' see a full account ift

the Essays and lUustrations, vol. VI. p. 406.

t This Volume contains his Lordship's Observations on the
Life of Cicero ; Observations on the State of our Affairs at home
and abroad ; Letters from a Persian in England to his Friend at
Ispahan; Observations on the Conversion and Apostleship of
St. Paul

; Dialogues of the Dead ; Four Speeches in Pariiaraent

;

Poems
j Letters to Sir Thomas Lvttelton ; and an account of a

Journey into Wales. Among the Pieces never before printed are
his Letters to Sir Thomas Lyttelton,

+ George-Edward Ayscough, Esq. a Lieutenant in the First
Regiment of Foot-guards, only son of the Rev. Dr. Francis Ays-

cousrh
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^' The History of Jamaica, or general Survey of

cough (who was tutor to Lord Lyttelton at Oxford, and at

length Dean of Bristol), by Anne, fifth sister to his Lordsliip,

who addressed a Poem to the Doctor from Paris, in 1728,
printed in Dodsley's Second Volume. His present Majesty and
the late Duke of York were his god-fathers. The above-mentioned
publication was dedicated by the Editor to his cousin, the second
I^ord Lyttelton, who has artfully developed his noble Father's

motives in this app()intn;ent, in his " Letters, 1780," Letter 25:
" The Dedication to myself is a wi'etched business, and dis-

graces the Volume to which it is prefixed. You wonder I did
not write a better for him myself; and I would most sm-ely have
done it, but, among many excellent qualities which this Dedi-
cator possesses, he is a blab of the first delivery, and I dared
not venture to tiust him. The testamentary arrangement which
appointed him to the honourable labours of an Editor, took its

rise from three motives : 1. To mark a degree of parental resents

ment against an ungracious son ; 2. Fiom an opinion tliat a
gi-acious nephew's well-timed flattery had created of his own un-
derstanding; and, 3. From a design of bestowing upon this same
gracious nephew, a legacy of honour from the publiL-ation, and
profit from the sale of the volume. He is as proud gf the busi-

ness as a new-made Knight of his title," &c. hi his last Letter
the young Lord + regrets (with great reason) the loss of "some
biographical sketches" by his father.- And tliere are some verses

to Capt. Ayscough in this young Nobleman's " Poems, 17S0." He
figures in the " Diaboliad," as does his noble Kinsman, " Part L
[See Gent. Mag. for 1777, p. 87-]—Capt. Ayscough was also au-
thor of "Semiramis, a Tragedy," 1777-—It is painful to reflect

on the miscarriages of families, or the profligacy of individuals
j

yet ttuth obliges me to observe, that the honour of the respect-

able house of Lyttelton derives little advantage from the conduct
of this unhajjpy member of it. Though a military man, he sub-
mitted to be insulted by a Gentleman § who repeatedly treated

him as a poltroon ; and, though in no affluent circumstances,

he gave up his commission, to avoid doing his duty, when called

tipon by his Sovereign to fight in America. At length his de-

baucheries affected his constitution; and, in September 1777,
he went to the Contineat for the recovery of his health. While
on his travels, he wrote an account of his journey, which on his

return he published, under the title of " Letters from an Officer

in the Guards to his Friend in England ; containing some Ac-
counts of France and Italy, 1778," 8vo. He received however
but a temporary relief from the air of the Continent. After

lingering for a short time, he died, October 14, 1779; and, what

X Or rather tlie Fabricator of the " Letters," which have since been de-

clared by the Family to be spuricms. They contain, however, several

lively strokes of wit and fancy, and even of good-sense and thinking; and
do his Lordship much more credit than his (pretendeo) Poems.

§ Mr. Swift, author of an ingenious poem, called " The Gambleri."

is
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the antient and modern State of that Island *,'*,

three well-printed quarto volumes, which are now
become exceedingly rare.

"A Voyage, from June 4 to Sept. 24, 1773, to

determine how far Navigation was practicable to

the North Pole," by the Hon. Captain Phipps
-f-

(afterwards Lord Mulgrave), 4to.

is remarkable^ a few weeks only before his cousin, the second

Lord Lyttelton. Par nobile consnbrinorum

!

—He left behind him
a monument of his unexampled disregard of every princijjle of

virtue and decency, in a journal of the most secret transactions

of his life; in which, from the most authentic information, I

am assured, tliat he, in the grossest terms, has reconlcd facts

which Aretine himself would be asliamed to paint, and the most
abandoned haimter of the stews would blush to read.

* By Edward Long, esq. whose high station in the Island of

Jamaica (where he was Judge of the Admiralty Court) gave

every oj)portunity of procuring authentic materials, which have

been digested with ingenuity and candour. To this Gentleman
the publick are indebted for, 1, a humorous pamphlet, intituled,

"The Trial of Farmer Carter's Dog Porter, for Murder, 1771,"
8vo^ 2. Some excellent " Reflections on the Negro Cause, 1772,"
8vo; 3. "Letters on the Colonies, 1775," Svo; 4. "English Hu-
manity no Paradox, 177S," Svo ; and, 5, a very luminous ])am-
phlet on the Sugar Trade, 1782, 4to.

t The Hon Constanline-John Phipps, eldest son of Constan-
tine first Lord Mulgrave, wfis born iMaySO, 1/44; succeeded to
the title of Baron Mulgrave of Ireland in 1*75

; and was cjeated
an English Peer June 17, 1790. He married, June 20, 1/87,
Anne-Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Nathaniel Cholmondeley'
esq. of Housham in Yorkshire, one of the richest heiresses in
that county, who died in childbed, in 17S8, leaving a daughter.
His great-grandfather, Constantine Phipps, Lord Chancellor of
Ireland in 1714, died in 1723, and left an only son, William,
who, 1718, married Catharine, daughter of James Earl of
Anglesea, by whom he had Constantine, created Lord Mul-
grave in 1767, and one daughter, Catharine. Constantine, the
first Lord, who died in 1775, married Lcpel, eldest daughter of
John Lord Hervey, who died in 1780, by whom he had issue
Constantine-John, the late Lord ; Charles, Captain in the Roval
Navy, deceased ; Henry, Edmund, Augustus ; and a daughter
Henrietta-Maria, married, 1776, to Charles Viscount Dillon.—^
Lord Mulgrave entered very young into the Naval service, under
the auspices of his uncle, Augustus-John, third Earl of Bristol.
Soon after he was of age he came into Parliament for Lincoln ; and
very early in Me, was an able parliamentary speaker. In the de-
bates which originated from the fiimous trial of the King against
Ahnon, and the doctrines then held by Lord Mansfield, he dis-

played
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" Historical Description of the Interview between

Henry Vlll. and Francis I." &c. and also an Ac-
count of some pictures of the same age at Cowdray,

by Sir Joseph AylofFe *," 4to.

played great ability, and a knowledge of our practical jurispru-

dence seldom acquired by any who are not of the long robe.

From the peculiarities of iiis voice, manner, and delivery, liow-

ever, he was rather an informing than a pleading or command-
ing speaker 3 so just is Lord Cliesterfield's observation, that "it

is not so much w hat is said, as the manner of saying it, that is

most essential to a senator." In his own profession he was

justly admired, and may well be classed with our most eminent

naval commanders. His " Voyage to the North Pole," pub-

lished 1774, will immortalize his memory. In the late maps
his track appears upon the Globe with that of Capt. Cook ; and
he will be regarded by posterity as an eminent benefactor to

Cosmography. Whilst the Book was in tiie press, I believe,

nearly the whole ship's crew, in their turn, visited my Printing-

office",— Lord Mulgrave died at Liege in Germany, Oct. 10,

1792, and left belund him a considerable sum of ready money,

and a Library the most perfect in England as to all works

of naval science, with many unpublished charts and notes of

soundings.—The English Peerage became extinct ; that of Ire-

land descended to his brother, Henry, the pre.ient Lord, w ho was

also created a Peer of Great Britain, August 13, 1794, as Baron
Mulgrave, of Mulgrave in Yorkshire.

* Sir Joseph Ayloffe, bart. V. P. A. S. and F. P.. S. of Fi-amlield

in Sussex, was descended from a Saxon tUmily, antiently seated

at Bocton Alof iiear Wye, in the county of Kent, in the reign of

Henry III. ; who removed to Hornchurch, in the county of Essex,

in that of Henry IV. and to Sudbury in that of Edward IV.—Sir

William Ayloffe f, of Great Braxted, in the county of Essex (of

whom, and of his family and estate, sec more particulars in

Morant's Essex, vol. II. p. 139), was knighted by James I. May 1,

1603; and created a Baronet Nov. 25, lol2; and from his eldest

son by his third wife. Sir Joseph was the fiHU th in descent and fifth

in title. His Grandfather, Joseph, wiis a barrister of Gray's Inn j

as was liis father Joseph ; who, duriiig almost the whole of the last

years of his life, lived at Kirkireton in Derbyshire, in a most miser-

able state both of botly ajid mind, \inder the care of Mr. Gough,
the minister of that place. He lemoved from thence a sliort time

before his death. He married a daughter of Brj'au Ayliffe, an
eminent merchant of London (Morant, I. 69) ; and died in 1727,:

The late Sii' Joseph was born about 1708; received the early

part of his tdueation at Westrainster-school ; was admitted of.

Lincoln'slun 1724, and in the same year was entered a Gentlcman-

t Benjamin Ayloffe, esq. (wlio died Dec. 54, 1723, a2r<d .95, After hav-

ing been above SO.years Clerk and Keeper of the Records of the Daehjr

Court in Gray's Inn) was a grandson of sir Wiiliani, the first IJaronet.

.

com-
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" The expeditious Accountant ; or, Cyphering

rendred so short, that half the Trouble attending

commoner of St John's college, Oxford ; which College he

quitted about 1728 ; was elected F. A . S. Feb. 10, 1 73 1 , one of the

first Council under their Chaiter 1751, Vice-president 17 • ) and

F. R. S. June 3, 1731. In January 1734, he married Mrs. Mar-

gaiet Railton (daughter and heiress of Thomas Railton, t sq. of

Cailisle, in the county of Cumberland, and relict of Thomas
Railton, esq. who died in the commission of the Peace for the

City of Westminster, Sept. 4, 1732) ; and by this Lady he had

one Son, of his own name, who died of the small-pox, at

Trinity hall, Cambridge, at the age of 21, Dec. 19, 1756.

—

On the building of Westminster-bridge, he was appointed Secre-

tarv to 'he Commissioners, 173G-7. He prevailed on Mr. Kirby,

Painter in Ipswich, to make drawings of a gieat number of

monuments and buildings in Suifolk, of which 12 were engraved,

with a description, 1748 j and others remain unpublished. In

1751, he circulated " Proposals for printing by subscription, En-
cyclopcedia; or, a rational Dictionary of Arts, Science.?, and Trade.

By several eminent Hands. Methodized, digested, and now pub-
lishing at Paris, by M. Diderot, Member of the Royfd Academy of

Sciences and Belles Lett res in Russia, and as to the mathemati-
cal Part by M. D'Ahmibert, Member of the Royal Academy of

Sciences at Paris and Berlin, and Fellow of the Royal Society.

Translated from the French, with Additions and Improvements."

In which was to be included a great variety of new Articles,

tending to explain and ilhistrate the Antiquities, History eccle-

siastical, civil, and military j Laws, Customs, Manufactures, Com-
merce, (Curiosities, &c. of (ireat Britain and Ireland : by Sir Joseph
Ayloife, Bart. Fellow of the Royal Society, and of the Society of
Antiquaries of Loudon, and Author of " The Universal Librarian."

Of this Work a Prospectus was published, in one large sheet,

dated Dec. 14, 1751 ; and the First Number of the Work itself

June 11, 1752. This number being badly received by the pub-
lick, the farther prosecution of the business seemed to have been
dropped. See some account of it in the Gentleman's Magazine,
1752, p. 46. It was proposed to have been finished by Christmas
1756, in ten quarto volumes, price nine guineas ; the last two
to contain upwards of 600 plates.—On the estabhshment of the
Paper-office on the respectable footing it at present is, by the
removal of the State Papers from the old Gate at Whitehall f
to new apartments at the Treasury, he was nominated, in 1763,
the first in the Commission for the care and preservation of
them.— He had serious thoughts of writir^ a History of the
County of Suffolk; and in 1764 had drawn up Proposals for that
purposej but, being disappointed of the materials which he had
reason to expect for so laborious a work, they were never pub-
lished

J but a copy of the Proposals was communicated to Dr.
Ducarel, together with a circular Letter which was sent to some

f Engraved by hte Society of Antiquaries, in •« Vetusta Monuinenta."

of
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the common Methods is saved in most Occurrences

;

and so very easy, that a Person of moderate Capa-

of the Gentlemen of the County ; both now first printed from
the Originals in the hand-writing of Sir Joseph.

" Sir, Having in a seaich of many yeais continuance col-

lected a very considerable number of Records, and other valu-

able and authentic materials for compiling and illustrating the
Civil and Ecclesiastical History as well as the Local Antiquities of
Suttblk ; I have been fiequently pressed by some Gentlemen oflarge
property in that County to methodize my Collections, and com-
municate their contents to the publick. But, as my own private

amusement and information were the only motives which induced
me to gatlier those materials, J persevered in declining the task
enjoined me, until I found it was no longer decent for me to re-

sist the application of my friends. In compliance, therefore, with
their repeated importunities, I have made a considerable progress
in drawing up, A Topographical History and Description of the

County of Suffolk; and propose to complete and publish it with
all convenient expedition, provided I find the undertaking is

agreeable to the generality of persons interested in that part of
the Kingdom. Indeed I scarce doubt of meeting with their ap-
probation of my intentions, as it cannot be supposed that they
will be displeased with an attempt, which is calculated to pre-
serve and hand down to posterity the many valuable Antiquities

of their native soil, to perpetuate the memory of their Ancestors,
and to clear up and illustrate the Histories of those places, &c.
which are become their possessions. On my pait, endeavours
shall not be wanting to render the Work correct, useful, and
instructive. For that purpose, the Pubhc Records and Manu-
script Libraries of the Kingdom, the Registers of the Archbishop
of Canterbiuy, and those of the Churches and Bishops of Nor-
wich and Ely, shall be again consulted and re-examined, as well

for the due correction of the materials already collected, as for

the making such additions thereto as may be found necessary.

Every Parish will likewise be visited, and proper Drawings taken
of the several Remains of Antiquity found within it ; and when
any matter of Natural History occurs worthy of notice, it shall

be mentioned in its proper place. Copper-plates being not only
useful, but in many respects absolutely necessary to Books of
Antiquity, the proposed Work will be adorned with a great
variety of Draughts of Roman Roads, Pavements, Altars, Hypo-
causts, &c. Roman and other Inscriptions ; British, Roman,
Saxon, and Danish Camps, Fortifications, &c. Castles, antient

and remarkable Churches, Abbeys, Monasteries, Crosses, Obe-
lisks, Bridges, sepulchral and other Monuments, Arms, Painted
Glass, and other I'emains of Antiquity j Seals of the antient Earls
of the County 5 and those of the Barons by Tenure, Towns Cor--

porate. Abbeys and other Religious Houses within the same

;

such antient Charters as are particularly curious, a general Map
of
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city may learn, with very little x4ssistance from A

of the County, and separate Maps of each Hundied. All which

will be engraved by the best Masters, and in the most exact

and elegant manner. From the outlines here given you, it h
apparent, that the charges of executing ihe Work in the manner
above proposed must be very considerable ; and as it is not un-

dertaken with a view of pecuniary advantage to the Author, the

Publick will not expect that he should at his own hazard engage

in the whole expence. I theiefore request that my intentions

may be made known to the Gentlemen and Clergy of your

County; and that such of them who are inclined to become ])ur-

chasers of the Work, which will make two Folio Vohmies, printed

on the best imperial paper, will be pleased for the present only to

communicate their names and places of abode, by letter or other-

wise. As soon as a number of names siiflicient to encourage me to

])roceed are sent in, I shall publish Proposals at large, together with

a Plan of the Work, which is intended to be carried on by a Sub-
scription of three guineas for each set, in sheets, viz. one guinea

to be paid at the time of subscribing, one guinea more u])on the

delivery of the first Volume, and the remaining guinea upon the

delivery of the second Volume. But this Sub.scri[)tion being

solely intended to defray the necessary contingent expences of
carrying on the Work, the moneys to lie raised thereby will be
paid, as collected, into the hands of Messrs. Hoare, bankers, in

Fleet-street, in the names of Philip Crespigny and
esqrs. who are to issue thereout such simjs as they shall

from time to time find necessary, to be applied in the prosecu-
tion of the Work. The remainder (if any be) is upon the com-
pletion of the Work, and after payment of all chaiges incurred
therein, to be paid to the Author. As I flatter myself that the
execution of the above design will meet with your approbation
and coimtenance, I take the freedom to entreat you to promote
its success amongst the Gentlemen and Clergy in your neigh-
bourhood ; and that you will transmit to one of" the above-
mentioned persons the names and places of abode of such as
are inclined to encourage the undertaking ; which favour shall

be gratefully acknowledged by. Sir,

Your most faithful and obedient servant. The Author."

'•^ Proposals intended for the History of Suffolk.

" The General History of the County from the eaiiiest times
of which we have any certain account • viz. as part of the an-
tient kingdom of the Iceni, as part of Britannia Prima, as part
of the kingdom of the East Angles, &c. and so on to the pre-
sent times. Including an account of so much of the Ikeneld-
strect as passes through this County, of Military Roads and Ro-
man Stations, <ic. Of its greater division into, the Geldable
Part, the Liberty of St. Edmund, and the Liberty of St. Ethel-
red, its Hundreds, Tytliings, &c. And its antient and present

Civil
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Master, &c. &c. By Nicholas Salomon, Master of

the Academy, Red Lion-street, Clerkenwell," 8vo.

Civil and Ecclesiastical Government ; History of its Earls and
Vicecomites 07' Shenffs ; its Hundreds, Borou^•hs, and Great

Towns.— Histor}^ of the antient and present State of each, and
'their several Proprietors. Including more than one Parish; and
herein of its anti'^nt possessors, firet establishment, growth, trade,

and manufactures, incorporations, government, rights, privileges,

markets, fairs, immunities, customs, parliamentary history, seats,

rivers, fish, mountains, mines, minerals.—Single Parishes, Vil-

lages, and Manors. History of each from the earliest times, va-

rious names, when erected, customs prevailing in each, remark-

able tenures, extraordinary events that have happened, antient

and modern lords or proprietors, with the history of their fami-

lies and descendants. British, Roman. Saxon, and Da'.jish

camps, tumuli, barrows, temples, coins, baths, sudatories, and
other Antiquities discovered therein, or still remaining.—Church.

When and by whom built, dedication, saint, wake, endowment,
patrons, chantries founded therein, and by whom, gilds or fra-

ternities, chapels therein or annexed thereto, great personages

buried therein, altars, remarkable sepulchral monuments, fenes-

tral cenotaphs, paintings, and arms, curious ornaments, and
other matters worthy of note, incumbents and ])resentations.—

•

Abbeys, &c History of their foundations, dedications, revenues,

number of monks, &c. form of government, customs, rights,

privileges and immunities, jurisdictions, officers, various seals

used by the abbots, surrenders, and dissolution ; to whom granted,

when, and for what consideration, various subsequent possessors,

present state, great persons buried therein, monuments remain-,

ing therein or removed elsewhere, and to wliat place, list of

abbots, priors, &c.— Free Chapels, Hospitals, Schools, Alms-
houses, Public Chaiities. By whom and for what purpose

founded, government, revenues, lands charged with annual
payment for charities, or othei- public uses.^—History of Baronies

and Honours to which such Pai-ish hath given title, or whereof
it hath been caput baronire, with tiie History of the several Fa-
milies who have enjo^-ed those baronies, their Seals, &c.—Castles.

When, and by Whom, and for what purpose built, either' as

places of strength or of residence, or for both, revolutions that

have happened to them, various owners, constables, &c. present

state and possessor.— Bridges, and other remarkable Buildings,

Customs, Tenures, Privileges, &c. —-The whole County to be
actually visited.— Drawings to be taken, by able hands, of
all castles, abbeys, priories, conventual churches, antient mo-
numents, fenestral cenotaphs, painted glass, abbey, prioiy,

&c. seals, coiporation seals, barons and earls seals, and of
such churches and houses as are curious or remarkable, the
same of any curious coin or other remahis of Antiquity found
in the Cotmty ; all which must be engraved by the best Masters.
•—^The Seals of the abbeys, towns, and barons, may be engraved

as
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"An Essay on the Clergy, their Studies, Recrea-

as Vignettes, at the end of their respective histories ; and when

a Diawing is necessarily small, it will be most properly placed

as a Head-piece to the Chapter to which it more immediately

belongs—Such anticut Churches as are very remarkable, and all

(jurious Inscriptions, should be likewise engraved.— Public Re-

conib, MS Libraiies of the Universities, Cottonian, &c. The
public records of the Kingdom, the manuscript hbraries of the

two Universities, the Cottonian, Harleian, and Sloanian libraries,

the registers and MSS. of the churches, bishopricks of Norwich
and Ely, must, as well as the several collections in private hands,

be consulted for niaterials.—Each subjetl is to be treated of in

an historical Narrative j and all Authorities must be quoted, or

referred to in the margin.— Historical and explanatory Notes

are to be introduced wherever necessary.— The JJofjk should be

printed with the same kind of letter, and on at least as good
paper, as Mr. Walpoles History of Painting."— It is to be re-

gretted that so comprehensive a pHn should not have met due
encouragement. Sir Josejjh afterwards superintended a new
edition of "Leland's Collectanea, in Dvols. Svo, IJl^h and also

of the " Liber Niger Scaccarii," in 2 vols. 8vo, 1771; to e^h
of n hich he added a valuable Apprndix ; to the latter the Charters

of Kingston-on-Thames, of which his Father was Recorder. He
revised through the press the " Registrum Roftense,/ published

by Mr.Thorpe in 1769, folio; and likewise a new edition of Hejirne's
" Curious Discourses, 1771," 2 vols. 8vo. At the beginning of

the fourth Volume of Somers's Tracts" is advertised, "A Collec-

tion of Debates in Parliament before the Restoration, from MSS.
by Sir Joseph Ayloffe, Bart." which never appeared. In 1772
he published, in 4to, " Calendai-s of the Antient Charters, &c
and of the Welsh and Scottish Rolls now remaining in the Tower
of London, &c." (which had been begun at the press by th^

Reverend Mr. Morant) ; and in the Introduction gives a most
judicious and exact account of our Public Records. He drew up
the Account of the Chapel on London-bridge, of which an Engrav-
ing was published by Vertue, 1748 ; and again, by the Society of
Antiquaries, 1777. His Historical Description of the Interview

between Henry VIII. and Francis I. on the Champ de Drap d",Or,

from an original painting at Windsor, and his Account of the

Paintings of the same Age at Covvdray, were inserted in the

Third Volume of the Archaologia, and printed separately, to

accompany Engravings of two of these Pictures by the Society of
Antiquaries, 1775- His Account of the Body of Edwaid I. as it

appeared on opening his Tomb, 1774, was printed in the same
Volume, p. 376. Having been educated, as has been observed,

^t Westminster, he acquired an early affection for that venerable

Cathedral ; and his intimate acquaintance with every part of it

displayed itself in his accurate Description of Seyep Monuments
in the Choir, engraved in 1780, by the same Society, who must
|rec}|LOn, among the many obligations which they owe to his zeal

and
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ations, Doctrines, Influence, &c. By the Rev.William-

and attention to their interests, the last exertions of his life, to

put their affkirs on the most resj>ectable and advantageous foot-

ing, on their removal to their new a})artments in Somerset

Place.—Sir Joseph died, in Kennington-lane, i-,ambeth, April 19,

1781, aged 725 and was buried in a vault in Hendon church,

with his Father and only Son.— His extensive knowledge of our

National Antiquities and Municipal Rights, and the agreeable

manner in which he communicated it to his friends and tlie

pubUck, will long be recollected.—Such of his MSS. as had not

been claimed by his friends and acquaintance, were sold by auc-

tion, by Mr. George Leigh, Feb. 27, 1782. [On this occasion

(when the former edition of this Work was in the pre§s) Mr.
Gough suggested the propriety of noticing the unjustitiable pro-

ceeding, at too many literary sales, of persons who take upon
them at the moment of sale to claim articles after they have been

timely exposed to \ iew, to the manifest prejudice of such pur-

chasers as cannot attend in person.]

On an altar-tomb in Hendon church-yard is this inscription

:

" In hoc tumulo conditee sunt reliquiae

JosEPHi Ayloffe, arm.

honoratissimi hospitii Grayensis nuper socii

;

Qui Jurisconsultus fidelie et honestus,

vir in omni re oratorio, peritus,

et hand minus insignis pro amore suo

erga Principem, qukm pietate erga Deum vLxit.

Obiit undecimo die Julii, anno Dom. mdccxxvi.
eetatis suae .sexagesimo tertio.

Infi-a etiam situs est

JosEPHus Ayloffe, armiger,

Dora. Josephi Aylofife, baronetti,

filius unicus.

Obiit XIX die Decembris, mdcclvi.
aetatis suce xxi.

Arms : A lion rampant between three crosses patee, Ayloffe im-
paling Ayliffe. Crest, a demi lion rampant."

The second inscription stood thus :

" Quod mortale est

optimae spei juvenis,

Josephi Ayloffe, armigeri,

Josephi Ayloffe, baronetti,

fiiii unici.

Animam Deo expiravit,

anno aetatis 21«,

humanae salutis

175€."

But, after the death of his Father, the former inscription was
cut on the blue slab under his.

Over the entrance to the vault, in capitals, on a large slab,

"Ayloffb."
The
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Johnson Temple *, LL. B. Rector of Mamhead ir

Devonshire," 8vo ;
printed for C. Dilly -}-.

The former of these epitaphs commemorates the Father, th<

latter the Son of the subject of this note ; after whose death the

slab was raised on a handsome aUar of freestone, adorned vvitl

Gothic arches at the sides ; and in tlie middle of the South side

this inscription on a tablet of white marble

:

" M. S.

Dom. Josephi AylofFe, baronetti,

ex antiqno stemmate in com. Essexiie oriundi.

In re Antiquarifl, in rebus Historicis, in Literis promovendis,

necnon in NaturU investigandS.

Celebris erat

;

sed pra;cipnfe

in' Monim suavitate, Mentis largit lone, ct Anima; blanditi^,

nulli fuit sccundus.

Obiit XIX die April, anno Dom. mdcclxxxi. setatis suatLxxii.

Hanc tabulam
Margaretta Dom. Ayloffe Dotaria,

Amicis dettentibus circumdata,

IVIoerens posuit."

At the head of the tomb^ in a Gothic double quatrefbil, Ayloffe,

with the Ulster hand, impaling Ilailton. Quarterly, 1. On a bend

three acorns. 2. A spread eagle. 3. Three bugle horns stringed

'A. In an orle of eight lions paws in saltire, a pair of wings.—Crest,

a demi lion rampant, with the Saxon motto, " hbbe •jJa'jJu lybba
* William-Johnson Temple, LL.B. of Trinity hall, Gynbridge,

1 766, was some time rector of Mamhead in Devonshire j to which
he was presented by the Earl of Lisburne, and exchanged for it

St. Gluvias in Cornwall. He published the above " Essay on the

Clergy, 1774," Svo; " Historical and Political Memoirs," 8vo

;

" On the Abuses of unrestrained Power ; an historical Essay,"

177s, Svo. He wrote also the Character of Gray, which has
had the honour to be adopted both by Mr. Mason and Dr. John-
son in their accounts of that eminent Poet. Mr. Boswell Intro-

duced him to Dr. Johnson, in 1766, as his old and intimate fiiend^

and visited him at Mamhead in 1775 (see Gent. Mag. vol. IJCVII.

p. 1110).— He died in August 1796.

t Charles Dilly, esq. was born May 22, 1739, at Southill in
Bedfordshire; where his family were of some consequence in the
higher ranks of old English yeomen ; and for which County his

eldest brother, John Dilly, esq. (who cultivated the paternal in-

heritance at Southill) served the office of High-sheriff in 1783,
Edward Dilly, the second brother, was a Bookseller of great emi-
nence in the Poultry, particularly in the line of American expor-
tation

j and in the Writings of the good old.School of Presby-
terians—Doddridge, Watts, Lardner, &c. So extensive Were
his connexions, that he was happy to avail himself of the assist-

ance of his brother Charles ; who, after making a sh(«'t tour in
America, became a partner in Edward's trade ; which, by his

regidar
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7'he very remarkable " State of tlie Case between

regular assiduity, was considerably extended. Mr. Edward Dilly
was an enthusiastic admirer of tlie politicks (if not of the per-
sonal charms) of Catharine Macaulay, whose publications he
regularly ushered into the world ; and may truly be said to have
been a genera) and generous Patron, fie was a man of great
pleasantry of manners ; and so fond of conversation, that hcS

almost literally talked himself to death. By this event, which
happened May 11, 1779 §, Charles Dilly became the sole pi-oprietor
of a very valuable trading concern, which he continued to culti-
vate with that industry and application which in this great com-
mercial Metropolis almost invariably leads to opulence. In 1 78^,
on a vacancy of an Alderman for the Ward of Cheap, Mr. Dilly
was invited to accept the scarlet gown ; but declined that ho-
nourable office in favour of Mr. Boydell. That of Sheriff he
escaped on the plea of Nonconformity. With the fortune of
Edward, Chailes inherited also his good qualities. Though
neither of them had much pretensions to Literature, they were
zealous in cultivating the friendship of the Literati. Their
purchases of copy-right were in such a princely style as had be-
fore their time been wholly unknown. To young and inexperi-
enced Authors, Mr. Charles Dilly in particular was a kind and
faithful adviser ; and to those who had occasion for it, his purse
was at all times easy of access. The hospitable table, which
Edward was famed for spreading, was continued by Charles

—

not with a prodigal, but with an unsparing hand. His parties
were not large, but they were frequent; and in general so judi-
ciously grouped, as to create a pleasantry of intercourse not
often to be found in mixed companies. Here Johnson and
Wilkes forgot the animosities of Whig and Tory. Here High-
church Divines and Pillars of the Meeting-house relinquished
their polemicks, and enjoyed uninterrupted conviviality. Here
Cumberland, whilst he contributed his full proportion to the
general hilarity of conversation, stored his own mind with some
of those valuable observ,ations which have both entertained and
instructed an admiring Publick. Here Knox planned and ma*
tured not a few of his valuable Essays. Here Isaac Reed (than
whom no visitor was more cordially welcomed by Charles Dilly)
was sure to delight, whether in the mood to be a patient hearer,
with now and then a short oracular response ; or occasionally
displaying those rich stores of erudition which he possessed.
Here Crakelt refined on the labours of an Entick. Here many
a Writer of less eminence, after comfortably enjoying a mental
and bodily repast, engaged in his allotted task with double
pleasure, fronj the satisfaction he experienced in the liberality

§ The following epitaph is in Southill church :

" Near this place (in the ehurch-yard) lie interred the body of Edward
Dilly, late citizen and bookseller of London. He was born in thi?
parish, July 25, 1732; and died May 11, 1779."

of
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Mr. Whitaker and Mr. Hughes, relative to the

of his emploTcr. If ever the strict rule of deconim ^'as by

chance ijiftinged on, it was on those occasional days when,

unavoidable business preventing; the Master of the house from

sitting !:0 long with his guests as be could wish, the pleasure of

entertaining them was deputetl to his kind-hearted and pleasant

friend James Boswell, who sometimes, in that capacity, has

tried the strength of the oldest binn.—I am now speaking not on
heai'say, but from personal knowledge.—After a life of uninter-

rupted labour for more than 40 years, Mr Dilly, almost on a

sudden, relinquished business ; which he disposed of, on terms

mutuallv beneticial, to Mr. James Mawman, at that time high in

the same profession in the city of York. But the transition was
too abi-upt for Mr. Dilly. He found himself a soUtan»' being,

without die resource of an affecionate family to cheer his vacant

hours ; and, in the midst of affluence, he soon began to regret

the loss of the compting-house and very pleasant rooms in the

Poultry ; and actually acquired such a dejection of spirits as to

occasion no small alarm to his friends. He was luckil)', however,

persuaded to adopt, in Brunswick-row, Queen-square, the so-

ciability, if not the emplo)Tnent, of the Poulti7 -, and, by the

repeat^ visits of some intimates whom he highly esteemed, he
was in a great measure roused from his melancholy ; and con-

tinued to enjoy a few years of real comfort ; disti-ibutiug, not
unfrequently, a portion of his lai^ property in acts of the most
disinterested beneficence. His bounty to individuals it would be
improper to mention. But it must be recorded to his honour,
that in his life-time he gave 700/. Consols, to the Company of Sta-

tioners (of which he was Master in 1800) for the purpose of se-

curing perpetual annuities, of ten guineas each, to the widows of

two Liverj-men of that Company. A very few weeks also before

his death he gave lOOl. to the Sea-bathing Infirmary at Margate;
to which veiy excellent Institution he has added 2001. more
by his last will ; with the like sum to the Society for the Relief

of Persons confined for Small Debts. He gave 100/. to the

Society for the Relief of the Indigent Blind j lOOi. to the Society

for the Relief of the Deaf and Dumb ; and 100/. to the Dis-

pensary in Red Lion-street. He remembered also some of his

old friends. To Daniel Braithw aite, esq. John-Oswald Trotter,

esq. and Miss Cumberland, he gave 1000/. each; to Dr. Lettsom,
Dr. Elliott, the Rev. J. H. Todd, and Man Fowler, widow, 500/.

each. Among the other legacies were, to Mrs. Crakelt, wife of
Mr. Crakelt, 20/. a year ; to her daughter, Mrs. E>lard, 20/. a
yearj to Mrs. Mar\ Greaves, the daughter of his half-sister, 52/.

a year; toMrs.Coulsonof Bedford 100/. a year; to Miss Coulson,
one of his residuary legatees, 2000/. ; to the children of her sister,

Mrs.Seilman, 1000/. ; to the two .Miss Davies's (daughtei^ of the
the Rev. Mr. Davies, perpetual curate of St. James Clei kenwell)
2C00/. each] to Mi-s. Bodman and Mi-s. May all his shai-e» in the

Lan-
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Morning Preachership of Berkeley Chapel/' 4to.

See before, p. 102.
" Plays and Poems. By William Whitehead *,

Lancaster canal. And, besides other legacies, gave rings often

guineas each to Mr. Alderman Domville, and to Messrs. Baldwin,

J. Nichols, Conant, Hughs, and Davies. The residue of his

property (supposed to be about 60,000Z.) to Miss Coulson, the

two Miss Davies "s, Mrs. Bodman, and Mrs. May, who were all of

them maternally related, his own name having become extinct.

The death of his brother Edward has been already mentioned.

John died March 18, 1806, aged 75, at Clophill in Bedford-

shire (a ferme orne purchased a few years since by Charles), and

an only sister, Martha, died Jan. 22, 1 803, in her 62d year. All of

them dying unmarried, the fortunes of the whole family were of

course centered in Charles ; who was for the last twelvemonth

evidently declining in health. He afterwards recovered so far

as to undertake a journey to Ramsgate, on a visit to Mr. Cum-
berland j who happened to be at Tunbridge Wells with Sir James

Bland Burgess. Mr. Dilly arrived at Ramsgate on Saturday the

2d of May 1807; and was on Sunday evening attacked by an

oppression of breath, which took him off on the foUr.'ving

morning. He was buried, on the 12th, in the cemetery of

St. George the Martyr, Queen-square, in a grave nearly adjoin-

ing that in which the famous Robert Ne^on was deposited in

1715 ; the funeral being attended by a considerable number of

his oldest and most valued fiiends, among whom was the Editor

of these Volumes.
* William Whitehead, the son of a baker in St. Botolph's

parish, Cambridge. His Father, a man of some property, had
two sons ; the elder of whom, John Whitehead, was educated

for the Church, and obtained the rectory of Pershore in Wor-
cestershire. William, the youngest, was educated, first at a

common school in Cambridge; and at the age of 14 was removed
to Winchester. Of his behaviour at school, his biographer,

Mr. Mason, received the following account fiom Dr. Balguy

:

*' He was always of a delicate turn, and though obliged to go
to the hills with the other boys, spent liis time there in reading

either Plays or Postry ; and was also particularly fond of the

Atalantis, ' and all otlier books of private history or character.

He very early exhibited his taste for Poetiy ; for, while other

boys were contented with shewing up twelve or fourteen lines,

he would fill half a sheet, but always with English r^rse. Thi«

Dr. Burton, the master, at fii-st discouraged ; but, after some
time, he was so much charmed, that he spoke of them with

rapture. W^hen he was sixteen he WTOte a whole Comedy.—
In the Winter of the year 1732, he is said to have acted a female

part in the Andria, under Dr. Burton's direction. Of this there

is some doubt : but it is certain that he acted Marcia, in the

tragedy of Cato, with much applause.— In the year 1733, the

Vol. HI. O Earl
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Esq. Poet-Laureat, and Registrar and Secretary

to the most Hon. Order of the Bath/' 2 vols. 8vo.

Earl of Peterborough, having Mr. Pope at his house near South-

ampton, carried him to Winchester, to shew him the College,

School, &c. The Earl gave ten guineas, to be disposed of in

prizes amongst the boys, and Mr. Pope set them a subject to

write upon, viz. Peterborough. Prizes of a guinea each were

given to six of the boys, of whom Whitehead was one. The
remaining sum was laid out for other boys in subscriptions to

Pine's Horace, then about to be published.— He never excelled

in writing Epigrams, nor did he make any considerable figure

in Latin verse, though he understood the Classicks very well,

and had a good memory. He was, however, employed to trans-

late into Latin the First Epistle of the Essay on Man : and the

Translation is still extant, hi his own hand, Dobson's success

in translating Prior's Solomon had put this project into Mr.

Pope's head, and he set various pei-sons to work upon it.— His

school friendships were usually contracted either with Noblemen
or gentlemen of large fortune, such as Lord Drumlanrig, Sir

Charles Douglas, Sir Robert Burdett, Mr. Tryop, and Mr. Mun-
dy of .Leicestershire. The choice of these persons was imputed

by some of his school-fellows to vanity, by others to prudence j

but might it not be owing to his delicacy, as this would make
him easily disgusted with the coarser manners of ordinary boys ?

He was school-tut»r to Mr. Wallop, afterwards Lord Lymington,

son to the late Earl of Portsmouth, and father to the present

Earl. He enjoyed, for some little time, a lucrative place in the

College, that of Pi-eposter of the Hall.—At the election of Sep-

tember 1735, he was treated with singular injustice; for,

through the force of superior interest, he was placed so low on
the roll, that it was scarcely possible for him to succeed to New
College. Being now superannuate, he left Winchester of course,,

deriving no other advantage from the College than a good edu-

cation: this, however, he had ingenuity enough to acknowledge,
with gratitude, in a Poem prefixed to the second edition of Dr.'

Lowth's Life of William of Wickham."— " In all this (rays Mr,
A. Chalmers) there is nothing extraordinary ; nor can the par-

tiality of his Biographer conceal that, among the early eflbrts of
his Muse, there js not one which seems to indicate the future

Poet, although he is "anxious to attribute this to his having fol-

lowed the example of Pope, rather than of Spenser, Fairfax,

and Milton. The Virion of Solomon, however, which he copied

from Whitehead's juvenile manuscripts [and is re-printed in the
edition of 1810], is entitled to considerable praise. Even when a
school-boy he had attentively studied the various manners of the

best authors, and in the course of his poetical life, attained no
small felicity in exhibiting specimens of almost every kind of
stanza.— Although he lost his Father before he resided at Win-
chester above two years, yet by his own frugality, and such as-

sistance
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A Translation of Job into Latin Verse, by Sir

William Browne, Knt. President of the College of

sistance as his mother, a very amiable, prudent, and exemplary
woman, coiild give him, he was enabled to remain at school

until the election for New College, in which we have seen he
Was disappointed. Two months after, he returned to Cam-
bridge, where he was indebted to his extraction, low as Mr.
Mason thinks it, for what laid the foundation of his future

success in life. The circumstance of his being the orphan son
of a baker gave him an unexceptionable claim to one of the

scholarships founded at Clare hall by Mr. Thomas Pyke, who
had followed that trade in Cambridge. His mother accordingly

admitted him a sizar in this College, under the tuition of Messrs.

Curling, Goddard, and Hopkinson, Nov. 26, 1735. After every
allowance is made for the superior value of money in his time,

it will remain a remarkable proof of his poverty and oeconomy,
that his scholarship, which amounted only to four shillings a
week, was in his circumstances a desirable object.—He brought
some little reputation with him to College, and his poetical

attempts when at school, with the notice Mr. Pope had takeii

of him, would probably secure him from the neglect attached
to inferiority of rank. But it is more to his honour, that by his

amiable manners, and intelligent conversation, he recommended
himself to the special notice of some very distinguished contem-
poraries, of Dr. Powell, Balguy, Ogden, Stebbing, and Hurd,
who not only admitted him to an occasional intercourse, but to
an intimacy and respect which continued through the various
scenes of their lives. In such society his modesty and industry
had every encouragement which the best example could give,

and he soon surmounted the prejudices which vulgar minds
might have indulged on the recollection of his birth and poverty."

Referring to his last-named veiy excellent Biographer for the
progressive publication of Mr. Whitehead's ^ arious productions,
I shall only add, that in 1743 he was admitted M. A. and appears
to have intended to take orders; and that in 1745 he removed
to London, as tutor to the second son of William third Earl of
Jersey; and, imbibing a taste for the Theatre, wrote his " Roman
Father" in 17.50. He pubHshed a volume of Poems in 1754 j

and a second Tragedy, "Creusa;" and, out of the profits arising
from his Plays, very honourably paid his father's debts. In
June 1754 he set out for the Continent, as Governor to his ori-

ginal Pupil, Lord Villiers, and to Lord Nuneham, the son of
Karl Harcourt; and returned in September 1756; and during
his absence was appointed Secretary and Registrar of the
Order of the Bath ; and in 1757, on the death of Cibber, was
appointed Poet Laureat. In 1762 he published "The School
for Lovers," and, as Laureat, his "Charge to the Poets;" and
in 1774 collected his Poems and Dramatic Pieces in the two
volumes mentioned above; concluding with the "Charge to

o 2 the
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Physicians, 4to. See the Essays and Illustrationsr

at the end of this Volume, No. II.

" The Natural History of the Coffee-Tree," by
John Ellis *, Esq. 4to.

the Poets," as a ferewell to the Muses. He had, however, sf>

much leisure, and so many of those incitements which a Poet

and a Morahst cannot easily resist, that he still continued to

employ his pen, and proved that it was by no means worn out.

In 1776 he published " Variety, a Tale for majried People," a

light, pleasing poem, in the manner of Gay, which speedily ran

through five editions. His " Goat's Beard" (in 1777) ^^as less

familiar and less popular, but is not inferior in moral tendency

and just satire on degenerated manners. This was his last pub-

lication; but he left some pieces in MS.; which are duly noticed

by Mr. Mason, who published some of them, with Memoh-s of

Mr. Whitehead, in 17S8 ; and by Mr. Chalmers, who has adopted

them in 1810.— His death was rather sudden. In the Spring

of that year be was confined for some weeks by a cold and
cough which affected his breast, but occasioned so little in-

terruption to his wonted amusements of reading and writing,

that when Lord Harcourt visited him the morning befoi'e he

died, he found him revising for the press a paper which his

Lordship conjectured to be the Birth-day Ode. At noon find-

ing himself disinclined to taste the dinner his servant brought

up, he desired to lean upon his arm from the table to his bed,

and in that moment he expired, April II, 18or>y in the 7()th

year of his age, at the house of Lord Jersey, with whom he had
been domesticated many of the last years of his life ; occa-

sionally also visiting his friend the late Lord Harcourt, at Nune-
ham. He was interred in South Audley-street chai>el.

* John Ellis, esq. F. R. S. Agent for the province of West
Florida, and a Naturalist of uncommon abilities. He was a real

friend to his country, and indefatigable in promoting its trae

interests. His " Essay on Corals and Corallines" is a work of
the first rank in tlxat department of literature. To this gentle-

man we owe the accurate distinctions that are now made be-

tween the animal and vegetable productions of the Ocean. A
capital room in the British Museum is ornamented with his

skilful labours. In 1770 he published, "Directions for bringing
over Seeds and Plants from the East Indies and other distant

Countries in a State of Vegetation, together with a Catalogue of
sudh Foreign Plants as are worthy of being encouraged in our
American Colonies, for the Purposes of Medicine, Agriculture,

and Commerce. To which is added, the Figure and Botanical

Description of a New Sensitive Plant, called Dioncea Muscipula,
or, Venus's Fly Trap," 4to.— " Some Additional Observations,

on the Method of preserxing Seeds from Foreign Parts, for the
Benefit of our American Colonies ; with an Account of the Gar-
den at St. Vincent, under the Care of Dr George Young," ia

1773,
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The Second Number of " Select Papers/' chiefly

relating to Engljsli Antiquities ;
pubUshed from the

1773. In the Philosophical Transactions are the following Paper*
by Governor Ellis (who died Oct. 5, 1776) :

" Observations oa
remarkable Corallines," vol. XLVIII. p. 115. "On a Cluster

Polype, found in the Sea near the Coast of Greenland," ib. 305,
*' On a Species of Corallines," ib. 504. " On the animal Life of

those Corallines that look like minute Trees, and grow upon
Oysters and Fucus's all around the Sea Coast of this Kingdom,"
ib. 627. " On M. Schlosser's Account of a curious fleshy coral-

like Substance," vol. XLIX. p. 449. " A Letter attempting to

ascertain the Tree that yields the common Varnish used in China
and Japan," ib. p. H66. " An Account of a Red Coral from the

East Indies of a very singular Kind," vol. L. p. 188. " Remarks
on Raster's Observations on Corallines, Polypus, and other Sea
Anim;ils," ib. p. 280. "Answer to Miller's Remarks on Ellis'.s

Letter on the Toxicodendron," ib. p. 441. "Account of the

Heat of the Weather in Georgia," ib. 754, " Experiments relat-

ing to the Preservation of Seeds," vol. LI. p. 206. "Account of

the Plants Helesia and Gardenia," ib. 929. "An Account of the

male and female cochineal Insects," vol. LII. p. 661. " An Ac-
count of the Sea Penn or Pennatula Phosphorea of Linnaeus

j

likewise a description of a new Species of Sea Pen found on the

Coast of South-Carolina, with Observations on Sea Pens in gene-
ral," vol. LIII. p. 419, "On the Nature and Formation of

Sponges," vol, LV. p. 280. "Account of an amphibious Bipes,"

vol. LVI. p. 189. "A Letter on the Coluber Cerastes, or horned
Viper of Egypt," ib. p. 287. "A Supplement to the Account of
an amphibious Bipes," ib. p. 307. "Account of the animal Na-
ture of the Genus of Zoophytes called Corallina," vol.LVII.p.404.
" An Account of the Actinia Sociata, or Animal Flower, lately

found on the Sea Coasts of the new-ceded Islands," ib. p. 428.

"Account of the Success of some Experiments for presei-ving

Acorns for a whole Year without planting them, so as to be in a
State (it for Vegetation, with a View to bring over some of the

most valuable Seeds from the East Indies, to plant for the be-

nefit of our American Colonies," vol. LVIII. p, 75. " Observa-

tions on a particular Manner of Increase in the Animalcula of

Vegetable Infusions, with a Discovery of an indissoluble Salt,

arising from Hemp Seed, put into Water tiU it becomes putrid^"

vol. LIX. p. 138, " The Figures and Characters of that elegant

American Evergreen, called by the Gardiners Loblolly Bay,

taken from Blossoms blown near London," vol. LX, p, 518.
" An Account of a new Species of lUicium Linna;i, or Starry

Anniseed Tree, lately discovered in West Florida," ib. p. 524.
" On the Nature of Gorgonia, that it is a real marine Animal,

and not of a mixed Nature between animal and vegetable,'*

vol. LXVI, p. 1.

Origin
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Originals in the Possession of John Ives *, F. R.

and A. S. S. 4to.

i * John Ives, esq. was the only son of a gentleman who had

for a considerable time been one of the most eminent merchants

at Yarmouth, as his father had been before him. The grand-

father died in 1758, leaving a fortune of about 70,000Z. which

the son more than doubled, by shares of ships, banking, &e.

On a black marble tomb-stone, at the North-west end of

church, Suffolk, the Father is thus recorded :

" In memory of John Ives,

late of Great Yarmouth, merchant,

who departed this life Oct the 1st, 1758,
aged 74 years."

Mr, John Ives was entered a membei^of Caius College, Cam*
bridge, where he did not long reside } l)ut, returning to Yar-

mouth, became acquainted with that celebrated Antiquaiy Mr.
Thomas Martin of Palgrave, and caught from him the taste for

Antiquities, which he pursued during the short period of his

life. He was elected Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries 1771 >

and of the Royal Society 1772 ; and, by the favour of the Earl

of Suffolk, in him the honour of Suffolk Herald Extraordinary

was revived ; an office attended with no profit, but valuable to

him by the access it gave to the MS muniments, &c. of the

Heralds' College, of which he thereby became an Honorary
Member. His first attempt at antiquarian publication was by
Proposals (without his name), in 177 1> for printing an account

of Lothingland Hundred in Suffolk ; for which he had engraved
several small plates of ai-ms and monuments in the churches of

Friston, Gorleston, Lound, Lowestoffe, and Somerliton, from
his own drawings. His next essay was the short Preface to Mr.
Swinden's " History and Antiquities of Great Yarmoutli in the

County of Norfolk, 177*2," 4lo. Mr. Swinden, who was a
School-master in Great Yarmouth, was a most intimate friend

of Mr. Ives, who not only assisted him with his purse, andl

!

warmly patronized him, while living, but superintended the

Book for the emolument of the Author's Widow, and delivered

it to the Subscribers. "The Author," says Mr, Ives, "closed
his Life and his Work together. The last sheet was in the press

at the time of his decease. To me he committed the publica-

tion of it. A short, but uninterrupted, friendship subsisted

between us. His assiduity, industry, and application, will ap-

pear in the course of the Work." Mr. Swinden was buried in

the church of St. Nicholas at Yarmouth, in the North aile,

where a handsome mural monument is erected to his memory,
with this inscription

:

" Near this place are deposited
the remains of Henry Swinden,

Author of the Histoiy and Antiquities of Great Yarmouth

;

who
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"Macbeth, a Tragedy. By William Shakspeare.

Collated with the old and modern Editions." 8vo.

/ who died June 14, 1772, aged 55.

To whose memory this marble is erected by John Ives, F. S. A."

In 177'2 Mr. Ives caused to be cut nine wooden plates of old

Norfolk Seals, intituled, " Sigilla antiquaNorfolciensia. Impressit

Johannes Ives, S. A. S." and a copper-plate portrait of Mr. Mar-
tin, holding an urn [since prefixed to Mr. Martin's " History of

Thetford"].— On the 16th of August, 1773, by a special licence

from the Archbishop of Canterbury, he was married, at Lam-
beth church, to Miss Kett (of an antient family in Norfolk).

This iTiarriage, no otherwise imprudent than from a deficiency

of fortune, was contrary to the Father's wishes, vs'ho had some
Other Lady in view; but he was in a very short time reconciled,

and fitted up a house at Yarmouth in an elegant style for their

rece})tion. In imitation of Mr. VValpole (to whom the First Num-
ber was inscribed) he began in 1773 to publish " Select Papers,"

from his own collection; of which the Second Number (as above
mentioned) was printed in 1774, and a Third in 1775. Among
these are, " Remarks upon our English Coins, from the Norman
Invasion dov.n to the End of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth,"

by Archbishop Sharp ; " Sir W. Dugdale's " Directions for the
Search of Records, and making use of them, in order to an
Historical Discourse of the Antiquities of Staffordshire;" with
"Annals of Gonvile nnd Caius College, Cambridge;" the "Coro-
nation of Henry VII. and of Queen Elizabeth," &c. &c. In 1774
he published, in 12mo, " Remarks upon the Garianonum of
the Romans : the Site and Remains fixed and described;" with
the Ichnograj)hy of Garianonum, two plates, by B. T. Pounceyj
South View of it, Roman Antiquities found there. Map of the
River Yare, from the Original in the Corporation Chest at Yar-
mouth, and an Inscription on the Mantletree of a Farm-house.
He died of a deep consumption, when he had just entered his

25th year, June 9, 1776. Considered as an Antiquary, much
merit is due to Mr. Ives, whose valuable Collection was formed
in less than five years. His Libraiy was sold by auction, by
Messrs. Baker and Leigh, March 3—6, 1777'j including some
curious MSS. (chiefly relating to Suffolk and Norfolk) belonging
to Peter Le Neve, T. Mai tin, and Francis Bloomfield, of which
see more in British Topography, vol. I. p. 192. vol. II. pp.32, 33.
Many of these BISS. had been purchased by Mr. Ives in the life-

time of Mr. Martin. The fine Copy of Norfolk Domesday, men-
tioned there, p. 1, has on the back, in capitals, bibliothec;e
ivEsiANiE. His Coins, Medals, Antient Paintings, and Anti-
quities, were sold by auction by Mr. Langford, February 13 and
14, 1777. Al small portrait of him, extremely like, in a round,
inscribed " J. I. F, R. S. and F. A. S." was engraved in 1774,
The following note was transcribed for me by Mr. Gough, from
the original in Mr. Ives's hand in one of his printed books

:

" I leave this study with the greatest leluctance, because in
it is contained so great a fund of curious and useful know-

ledge.
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**Ati Essay on the Depravity and Corruption of

Human Nature : wherein the Opinions of La Bruiere,

Rochfoucault, Esprit, Senault, Hobbes, Mandeville,

Helvetius, &g. on that Subject, are supported on
Principles entirely new, against Mr. D. Huine,

Lord Shaftesbury, Mr. Sterne, Mr. Brown, and other

Apologists for Mankind. By Thomas O'Brien Mac-
mahon;" small 8vo.

" Meditations and Penitential Prayers written by
the celebrated Duchess de la Vjiliere, Mistress of

Lewis XIV. of France, after a Recovery from a

dangerous Illness, when she first fornied the Resolu-

tion of quitting the Court, and devoting herself to

a Religious Life. Translated from the French, by
Mrs. Charlotte Lennox *;" 12mo.

ledge, I sincerely wish the Possessor all the hapjjiness that

he so truly doth deserve. My heart overflows with grateful

acknowledgements for his kind communications to me as an
Antiquary, and for the polite reception I met with, both from
him and his amiable spouse, as a visitor. Joskph Stbutt."

'*This note I found in my study the day after Mr. Strutt left

me. He came upon a visit, in order to take some drawings,

&c. Oct. 1, 1774, and went to Norwich the 7th following. J. I."

" I have his beginning of the Hiiit(iry of Lothingland, in eight

pages only of large quarto, i voluntarily lent it GilHngwater,

who has printed it without the least mention of either of us. I

think Mr. Stevenson of Norwich doth not allow him to be the

writer of the books he publishes ; but that they aie done by a
poor person of LowestoflF: and his so readily adopting Ives's

looks like it. This I know, that Mrs. Harmer told me, that her
Husband, to whom he communicated som? observations, had a
good opinion of him." T. F.

* A lady of considerable genius, and who was long distin-

guished for her literary merit. She may boast the honour of

having been the protegee, of Dr. Samuel Johnson, and the friend

of Mrs. Yates. She published, so early as 1747, a sniall Volume,
under the title of " Poems on several Occiisions, written by a
Lady; printed for S. Paterson ;" and inscribed, by her maiden
name, Charlotte Ramsay, to the Lady Isabella Finch. Honest
SamPaterson used to boast that he had the honour of first intro-

ducing her to the publick. In 1752 she published, " The Female
Quixote," a!id " Memoirs of Harriet Stuart." In the foimer of
these Novels, the character of Arabella is the counterpail of
Don Quixote ; and the work was very favourably received. In
the following year she published " Shakspeare illustrated," in
two volumes, l'2mo; to which slie soon afterwards added a third.

This work consists of the Novels and Histories on which the

Plays
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"A View of the principal Tovvns^ Seats, Antiqui-^

ties, and other remarkable Particulars, in Dorset*

Compiled from Mr. Plutchms's History of that

County," 4to ; a valuable Topographical Pamphlet.

PlAys of Shakspeare are founded, collected and translated from

the original avithors3 to which are added critical Notes, intended

to prove that Shakspeare has generally spoilt every story oa
which his Plays are founded, by torturing- them into low contriv-

ances, absurd intrigues, and improbable incidents. In 1756
Mrs. I^ennox published " The Memoirs of the Countess of Berci,

taken from the French," 2 vols. 12mo ; and " Sully's Memoirs,"

translated, 3 vols. 4to } which have since been frequently re-

printed in octavo, and are executed with great ability. In 175S

she produced, " Philander, a Dramatic Pastoral," and " Hen-
rietta," a Novel of considerable merit, 2 vols. 12mo ; and, in

1760, with the assistance of the Earl of Cork and Orrery, and
Dr. Samuel Johnson, she published a tiaiislation of " Father

Brumoy's Greek Theatre," 3 vols. 4toj the merit of which varies

very materially in different parts of the Work. Two years after,

she published, " Sophia, a Novel," 2 vols. 12uio, which is inferior

to her earlier performances ; and then, after an interval of seven,

years, she brought out, at Covent Garden theatre, " The Sisters,

a Comedy," taken from her Novel of " Henrietta," which was
condemned on the first night of its appearance. In 1773 she

furnished Drury-lane theatre with a Comedy, intitided, " Old
City Manners 3" and afterwards only wrote, I believe, "Euphe-
mia, a Novel, 1790," 4 vols. 12moj a performance which by no
means deviated from the line of credit which she had always

traced. Her Father was a Field-officer, Lieutenant-governor of

New Yoik, who sent her over at fifteen to a wealthy aunt, who
desired to have her j but who, unfortunately, on the arrival of her
niece, was out of her senses, and never recovered them ; imme-
diately after which the Father died, and the Daughter from that

time supported herself by her literaiy talents, which she always
employed usefully. Her latter days were clouded by penuiy and
sickness ; calamities at her advanced period of life peculiarly dis-

tressing. These, however, were in a considerable degree allevi-

ated by the kindness of some friends, who revered alike her
literary and her moral character. Among these it would be
unjust not to mention the names of the Right Hon. George Rose
and the Rev. William Beloe. But the most effectual balm to her
wounded spirit arose from the assistance she for a considerable

time had received from the. Managers of that truly-useful and
highly-important Institution, the Literary Fund ; by whose
timely aid her only son was enabled to fit himself out for an
employment in the American States ; and by whose bounty the
means of decent subsistence were, for the last twelvemonth, af-

forded to the mother.— She died Jan. 4, 1804, at the age of 84.

1775.
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1775.

A Second Eflition of " Sir Dudley Carleton's

Letters," 4to ;
published by the Earl of Hardwickc

(of which no more than fifty copies were printed).

" The Will* of King Henry VII. with a Preface

and Notes, by Thomas Astle -f, Esq." 4to.

* This curious publication suggested to the Writer of these

Anecdotes the idea of publishing a .similar Volume under the title

of "A Collection of all the Wills, now known to be extant, of the

Kings and Queens of England, Princes and Princesses of Wales,

and every Branch of the Blood Royal, from the Reign of William

the Conqueror to that of Henry the Seventh exclusive. With

explanatory Notes, and a Glossary, l/SO." See vol. VI. p. 284.

t A gentleman well known for his extensive and accui-ate

acquaintance with the History and Antiquities of his Country ;

Keeper of the Records in the Tower, and one of the Keepers of

the Paper-office
J
Trustee of the British Museum, where, when a

\oung man, he had been employed tomake an 1 ndex to the Harleian

Catalogue of MSS. 5 F. A. S. 1763 ; F. R. S. 1706 ; F. R. S. Edinb,

Reg. Sclent. Soc. Island. Soc. Antiq. Cassel. et Soc. Volscorum

Velitris sod. honorar. He was son of Mr. Daniel Astle, keeper

of Needwood Forest in Staffordshire ; who died 1774, and was

buried in Yoxal church, where a neat nuu'al monument is erected

to his memory (see it in Sliaw's History of Staffordbhire, vol. I.

p. 101); and who appears to have been descended from a family

of that name, resident at, and lords of, the manor of Fauld, in

Hahbury parish adjoining, the seat of Burton the Leicestershire

Antiquary [see p. 205].— Mr. Shaw had access to Mr. Astle's

Library, and the use of several MSS. &c. for both volumes of

his Staffordshire ; his MS Library being accounted to exceed

that of any private gentleman in England ; and his liberal uti-

lity to men of science their acknowledgments abundantly tes-

tify, r— Mr. Astle, about 1763, obtained the patronage of Mr.

Grenville, then First Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who employed him as well in his public as pri-

vate affairs; and joined him in a commission with the late

Sir Joseph Ayloffe, bart. and Dr. Ducarel, for superintending

the regulation of the Public Records at Westminster. On the

death of his Colleagues, Mr. Topham was substituted ; and
both were removed by Mr. Pitt during his administration. In

1765 he was appointed Receiver-general of six pence in the

pound on the Civil List. In 1766 he was consulted by the Com-
mittee of the House of Lords poncerning the printing of the

antient Recoids of Parliament. To the superintendance of that

Work he introduced his father-in-law, Mr. Morant ; and, on his

death, in 1770, was himself appointed by the House of Lords to

cariy
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" Tracts on the Probability of reaching the North
Pole/' by the Hon. Daines Barrington, 4to.

carry on the Work ; a service in which he was employed till its

completion, five years afterwards. He was then appointed, on
the death of Henry Rooke/esq. his Majesty's Chief Clerk in the
Record-office in the Tower of London ; and, on the decease of
Sir John Shelley, he succeeded to the office of Keeper of the
Records. Mr. Astle was several times on the Centinent oa
literary pursuits 5 and died Dec. 1, 1803, in his 69th yeai-, at
Battersea Rise, Sui-rey, of a dropsical complaint to which he
had been some time subject. He was buried at Battersea; and
a neat tablet has been put up to his memory, at the East end of
the church ; the inscription on which records liis titles and -of-

fices, with the date of his decease. His Library, including that

of Mr. Morant, and many of the Books enriched by his own
MS Notes, particularly on the subject of Biogi-aphy, and a capi-

tal Collection of Antiquarian Tracts, in 5 quarto volumes, was
purchased by the Royal Institution. See Mr. Harris's Preface to

the judiciously-compiled Catalogue of the Library of the Royal
Institution, 1809, 8vo. His MSS. (comprising those of Mr.
Morant, the Asp'dogia, and other rare articles, from the Li-
braries of Mr. Anstis and Dr. Ducarel), and from other valua-

ble Collections, accumulated during a long series of years, are
now deposited at Stowe, the seat of his noble Patron the Marquis
of Buckingham, to whom the option of purchasii\g at a fixed

price was given by the will of its owner.—His publications were,
in the Archaeologia, vol. IV, p. 195, "On the Events produced in
England by the Grant of the Kingdom of Sicily to Prince Ed-'

raond, with Remarks on tlie Seal of that Prince, of Gold, Weight
eight Pennyweights, formerly in the Earl of Oxford's Collection,

then of James West, Esq. whence it passed into that of Gustavus
Brander, S^sq, and was bought in at 18Z. 9.8. at the sale of his

Collection, by Mr. Gerrard, February, 1790." VII. 348, "On
the Radical Letters of the Pelasgians, and their Derivatives."

X. 226, Observations on a Charter in his Library, indorsed, in
a hand coeval with it, " Haec est carta regis Eadgari de institu-

tione abbatis Eiiensis et duplicatus ;" which he shftws not to be
so old as King Edgar. XII. On the Tenures, Customs, &c. of
his Manor of Great Tey, Essex, by onziell, i. e. ungeld, an arbi-

trary tallage. XIII. 208, Observations on Stone Pillars, Crosses,

and Crucifixes, from Mr. Anstis's MS. in his Library. Ibid. 313,
Copy of a curious Record of Pardon in the Tower of London,
1357, of a Woman indicted for murdering her Husband, and
remaining, without pleading, 40 days in Prison without Suste-
nance. "The Will of King Heniy VII. 1775," 4to. "A Cata-
logue of the MSS. in the Cottonian Library ; to which are added,
many Emendations and Additions : with an Appendix, contain-

ing an Account of the Damage sustained by the Fire in 1731
;

and also a Catalogue of the Charters preserved in the same Li-

brary," was communicated by him to S. Hooper, who published

them
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Perlin's " Description des Royaulmes d'Angleterre

et d'Escosse;" and "Ue la Serre's "Histoire del'En-

tree de la Keine du Mere du Roy tres Chrestien dans

them in 1777, 8vo, " The Origin and Progress of Writing, as

well hieroglyphic as elementary ; illustrated by Engravings

taken from Marbles, MSS. and Charters, antient and modern
;

also, some Account of the Origin and Progress of Printing,

1784," 4to. A new Edition was published in 1803, with an
additional Plate, from a MS. in the British Museum, marked
Nero, D. IV. ; and a portrait of Mr. Astjc, painted by Howard,
and engraved by Shelton, in which the accidental loss of an eye

when at school is concealed. The Will of King Alfied, found

in a Register of Newminster, Winchester, in thf possession of
the Rev. George North, and given by Dr. I^rt, hi.s executor, to

Mr, Astle, 1769, was printed at Oxford, with the Illustrations of

Mr. Manning, under the superintendance of the Rev. Sir Herbert

Croft, bart. 1/88, 4to, "An Account of the Seals of the King's

Royal Burghs and Magnates of Scotland, with Five Plates, 1793,"

folio, in the " Vetusta Mommienta" of the Society of Antiqua-

ries. The Calendar to the Patent Rolls in the Tower of London,
reaching from 3 John to 23 Edward IV. containing Grants of

Offices and Lands, Restitutions of Temporalities to Bishops,

Abbots, and other ecclesiastical Per&ons; Confirmations of Grants
made to Bodies Corporate, as well Ecclesiastical as Civil ; Grants
in Fee-farm ; Special Licences ; Grants of Offices ; si)ecial and
general Patents of Creations of Peers ; and Licences of all kinds

which pass the Great Seal : and on the backs of these Rolls are

Commissions to Justices of the Peace, of Sewers, and all Com-
missions which pass the Great Seal. The Calendar of these Rolls,

published by his Majesty's command, in pursuance of an Address
of the House of Commons, on the Report of the Commissioners
for inquiring into the State of the Public Records, is printed

from four MS Volumes prociued, in 1775, by Mr. Astle, for

public use, from the Executors of Henry Rooke, esq. his prede-
cessor in the office .of Kee{)er of the 'Fower Records, collated

with two MSS. in the Cottonian Library, n)arked Titus C. IL
and III. which appear to have been compiled in the reign of
James I. by some experienced clerk, who seems. to have selected

from the Records themselves what appeai-ed to him most useful

and interesting. They supply many omissions and deficiencies

in the Tower Copy ; and, after all, this Calendar, though en-
titled to great merit, is only a selection, various entries appear-
ing on the Patent Rolls not entered here; and therefore, though
this Work will be found to yield abundant information, no one
is to be deterred from an examination of any record mentioned
elsewhere as being on the Patent Roll because it is not men-
tioned here." Mr, Astle's Report on the State of the Records
under his care will be found in the Report of the Committee
above mentioned.—In his office of Keeper of the Records he was
iucceeded by Samuel Lysons, esq.

Tha.
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la Grande Bretagne," re-published in one volume,

with Notes, by Mr. Gough, 4to.

The following Letter from Mr. Astle to Dr. Ducarel, written

in 1763, is interesting on many accounts:

" My dear Sir, Since my last to Sir Joseph, I have been as

deeply immersed in Records as you can have been at the Aug-
mentation-oflice. Upon my return from Huntley, I visited Fauld

(formerly the seat of Mr. Burton, the Leicestershire Antiquary)

[see p. 202] , where I found great plenty of Chartae Antiqua?, and

seveial MSS. relating to the Star Chamber, ike. &c. &c. which I

have secured, and have gi%en proper directions for their removal

to London. No sooner had I secured the above-mentioned

remains of Antiquity, than General Tov\ nshend and Lady Ferrars

arrived in tlie Forest of Needvvood. I spent three days very

agreeably with them, contemplating Nature's fairest Works.

These rural scenes lull the mind into an agreeable state of tran-

quillity, which is hard to be described ; and, though they do not

raise passions and emotions, yet they certainly serve to heighten

and compose them. On Saturday I spent a joyous day at Tam-
worth. The General gave a buck at the Castle, and invited his

friends and tenants. We drank the healths of Mr. Grenville and
many honest Eton men. After dinner I slipped away into the

Record Room, where I found three large trunks, full of antient

Deeds; and tvvo more filled with original Letters, &c. They are

all to be taken to the Forest of Needwood, to be inspected by

me hereafter, I liave a curious account to give you and my good
friend Sir Joseph of a British (Druid) Temple in tlie Peak of

Derbyshire, called Arbor-Lowe, and of several barrows or places

of burial in that uncultivated counti^, in which are stones set

edgeways, of an immense size. I shall give you an account of

my negotiations at Litchfield when I see you. I left Tamworth
yesterday, and arrived at this place two hours ago. I shall

spend to-morrow with Mr. West. On VYednesday I intend to

stop at Oxford ; and on Thursday evening 1 hope to be in town.

I am, dear Sir, Youi-s ever, Thomas Astle.
" Stratford-upon-Aion.^'

In a letter dated July 17, 1781, Mr. Astle was thus hand-

somely noticed by Dr. Johnson : "Sir, I am ashamed that you

have "been forced to send so often for your books ; but it has

been by no fault on either side. They have never been out of

my hands ; nor have I been at home without seeing you ; for to

?ee a man so skilful in the Antiquities of my Country, is an op-

portunity of improvement not willingly to be missed. Your notes

on Alfred [see p. 204] appear to me very judicious and accurate

;

but they are too few. ]\lany things familiar to you are unknown
to me, and to most others ; and you nuist not think too favour-

ably of your readers : by supposing them knowing, you will

lea\e them ignorant. IMeasure of lnud, and value of money, it

is
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Serjeant Glanville's ^' Reports of Determinations

on Contested Elections," the joint publication of

Richard Blyke*, esq. F. S. A. and John Topham -}-,

esq. F. R. S. and F. A. S. Svo.

is of great importance to state with care. Had the Saxons any
gold coin ? I have much curiosity after the manners and trans-

actions of the middle ages ; but have wanted either diligence,

or opportunity, or both. You, Sir, have great opj)ortunity
j

and I wish you both diligence and success. I am. Sir, &c.

Sam. Johnson."
Tlie Author of the " New Catalogue of English Hving Au-

tlwrs" thus delineates the literary character of Mr. Astle. " In
order to treat his subject (the character and reign of Henry VH.)
with advantage, he has exerted himself to view it on every side

;

and it must be allowed that he exhibits it in a very compre-
hensive survey. His learning, which is various, cannot escape

obsei-vation ; and his authorities in general are the best which
could be found. His judgment, precision, and minuteness,
ai'e all to be highly commended. There is even a considerable

spirit of philanthropy in his Work ; and in so far he advances
beyond the character of a mere Antiquary. He displays not,

however, any splendour or brightness of genius. He is simple
and. judicious, but not original. He avails himself of the
labours of others with an assiduity that could not be wearied

;

and his collection of facts, being nuinert)us as well as exact,

exhibits instructive openings into the important topics which
he treats. His Work is chiefly for consultation, and serves

to encourage rather than to supersede the inquiries of those
who have a relish for the diplomatic science, and the study
of Antiquity. We prize his labour more than his invention

;

and are more forcibly stmck with his patience than his in-

genuity. In his languiige he is clear; and it is difficult to
misunderstand the sentiments he conveys ; but he has nowhere
the expression of a master. The dryness of his irlanner suffers

no interruption ; it is cold, nerveless, and insipid ; and he ad-
vances through his performance without rising into any strain of
animation, and without any approach towards elegance."

* Richard Blyke, esq. F. R. S. and F. S. A. (son of Theophilus
Blyke, esq. who was Deputy Secretary at War, Paymaster of the
Widows Pensions, and had been Commissary of the Stores at
Barcelona) was De]3uty-auditor of Mr. Aislabie's office of the
Imprest; and had the honour of being godson to Mr. Secretary
Craggs. He had been long engaged in collecting materials for an
History of Hereford, his native city, and of that county at large.
Some of the valuable records, papers, &c. which he had collected
for this purpose, were ready for the press in 1776, when Death
deprived his friends of this most excellent person, who was univer-
sally beloved. The Collections were purchased at the sale of his
Library at Mr. Baker's^ for 20t. by the present Duke of Norfolk

(then
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An Edition of " Rochefoucault's Maxims/' mucU
improved by Mr. Lockyer Davis *, 8vo.

Tlie Seventeenth Vx)lume of " Swift's '^ Works,"
first published by J. Nichols, 8vo.

(then Earl of Surrey) , with a view of encouraging any person that

bhall undertake the History of that County, in which he hivs such
considerable interest, and which had been unsuccessfully attempted

by Mr. Hill and Mr. Walwyn. (See Mr. Cough's "Anecdotes of

British Topography," vol. I. p 410.)—On the death of Mr.Blyke's

Father, his Mother was re-married to a Clergyman, who had a
living in Gloucestershire.

t Mr. Topham was a native of Maiton, in Yorkshire ; and, in

an humble situation under the late P. C. Webb, esq. solicitor to

the Treasury, he acquired such a knowledge of antient hands
and muniments as raised him to a place in the State-paper-office,

with his friends and patrons Sir Joseph Ayloife, bart. who died

in his arms, and Thomas Astle, esq. He was also one of the

Gentlemen engaged in preparing for the press the six volumes
of the Rolls of Parliament ; an office in which he succeeded his

friend Richard Blyke, esq. with whom, in 1775, he was joint

editor of Glanville's '' Reports on contested Elections," 8vo. He
was also Editor, if not Translator, of an English Edition of
Sir John Fortescue's " De laudibus Legum Anglise, 1775," Svo.

On Mr. Webbs death, lie entered himself at Gray's-innj applied

to the study of the Law ; was called to the Bar, and appointed a
Commissioner of Bankrupts. He succeeded Dr. Lort as Keejxir

of the Archbishop of Canterbury's Library at Lambeth ; was
Secretary to the Commissioners for selecting and publishing tlie

Public Records of this Kingdom ; and Registrar to the Charity

for Relief of Poor Widows and Children of Clergymen, and
Treasurer to the Orphan Charity-school. He married, 1794,
one of the co-heiresses of the late Mr. Swindon, an eminent and
opulent school-master, at Greenwich, in Kent. Mr. Topham's
publications in the Archeeologia are, vol. VI. p. 116", on Esnecca,

or the King's Yacht, in a Cliarter of Henry 11. j Ibid. 179, oh
the Picture in Windsor Castle, representing the Embarkation of
Henry VIII. at Dover; VII. 337, on a Subsidy Roll of 51 Ed-
ward III, The Wardi'obe Account of 2 1 Edward I. was published
by the Society in 1787, under his direction ; and he was one of
the Committee for publishing other Wardrobe Accounts, in "A
Collection of Ordinances and Regulations for the Government of
the Royal Household, in divers Reigns, from Edward III. to
William and Mary, 1790," 4to. He was elected F. S. A. in 1767}
and Treasurer (on the death of Mr. Bartlet) in 1787 ; and was
also a Fellow of the Royal Society. He died at Cheltenham,
Aug. 19, 1803.

* Of whom, see vol. VI. p. 436.

t Whilst the above-mentioned Volume was in the press, the
Editor applied to Mr. Faidkner for assistance, and received from

that
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"An Essay towards establishing the Melody and

Measure of Speech, to be expressed and perpetuated

that worthy-hearted Printer an answer, dated Oct. 22, 1774, which

is here subjoined :
" Dear Sir, Had I any original Works what-

ever of Dr. Swift's, v^ orth publication, that could be of honour

to his memory, and any profit to you, I should be glad to send

them ; but I liave not, although I know many people have laid

themselves out to collect the most Grub-street ti-ash that would

disgrace the poorest and meanest of presses : howe^•cr, should it

happen in my life that I meet with any to his credit and your

benefit, as I always did to my most worthy master, friend, and

benefactor, Mr. Bowyer, whose politeness and ci\ ility to me in

the early part of my life I shall never forget ; for, when I was a

journeyman to him, who- was then the most distinguished

master-printer in London for his knowledge and integrity, his

father and he both treated me with the highest respect and fa-

jniliarity, doing me the favour to have me at their table to dine,

drink tea, and sup with them, which was not customary, in the

year 17'26", and often afteiwards. I hare not one. original para-

graph of Swift that has not appeared in your English Edition;

and shall be obliged to you, on your kind offer, to send me the

sheets of the Edition you are now printing. Had my health

permitted me, I should have gone to London this yc^ar, to have

paid mv last respects to Mr. Bowyer, to you, and other ft lends

;

but being very old (72 years) and infirm, I could not travel

with any pleasure ; but, with all my comjilaints, I sincerely

wish to' take a iinal adieu of all my friends in England next

year; and, if health will permit, to go to the Continent, having

no wife or children, and but few relations. I sincerely congra-

tulate with Mr. Bowyer on his having the gout, which I fre-

quently have 5 and instead of strong mundungus port, I quaff

good claret, being lighter, cooler, and easier of digestion. I

sincerely wish you and Mr. Bowyer every happiness in this and

the next world'; and am, with the greatest respect and esteem,

both his and your very much obliged, &c. Geokge Faulkner.*'

I XxvsX. I shall be excused if I here transcribe an extract from

an earlier letter from Mr. Faulkner, to IMr. Bowyer, dated

Nov. 5, 1767 :
" My dearest and worthy Sir ; Very few opportu-

nities happen to m^ to return your many kind favours to me,
and particularly your last. By this post you will receive in

franks a List of the Absentees of Ireland, which, I think, may
answer with you. I should have sent it sooner had it been in

my power, which it was not, the author having employed five

different printing-offices to print it : and, as he hath given the

property to me, I transfer it to you. I wish what you receive

may be the first, as I cannot answer for my English journey-

men and shopkeepers, who may have their friends in London,

Many people of Ireland, as well as of England, may have a cu-

riosity to see this list; and therefore, I hope, it will at least quit

your
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by peculiar Symbols *" by Joshua Steele, esq.

4to.

" Letters from a Lady
-f-
who resided many years

in Russia, to her Friend in England ; with Historical

Notes;" 8vo.

your cost, and, I sinceiely wish, aflFord some profit, which,
if in my power, I would heap on you, superior to the Duke of
Northumberland's. Your Partner is a most worthy man, whose
correspondence I should be very proud of, and liope he will

favour me with it. I shall be very glad to hear that Mrs. Bovvyer
is not under the care of physicians or apothecaries, those job-
making gentry. My apothecary's bill doth not amount to five

shillings a year for all my family, two-pence of which is not my
share. Claret is the universal medicine here, and mundungus
port the bane and stupefaction of all society. We celebrate the
5th of November here as you do in Ixindon, upon which occa-
sion I had the honour of dining with our Viceroy, Lord Towns-
hend, at our Mayoralty-house, with Lord-Mayor, &c. where we
di-ank many loyal toasts, not forgetting Old England. I shall

soon publish a Description of the famous Lake of Killarney,

which you shall have by post before publication, which, I believe,

will not quit expence in a pamphlet ; but, if you are a proprie-

tor in a Magazine or News-paper, it may not be disagreeable.

Pray excuse all blunders in this letter, being just returned frohi

a feast of all delicacies of \iands, grapes, melons, pine-apples,

and all the catalogue of the most delicious fruits.

*' I am. Sir, your very much obliged, most faithful,

obedient, and humble servant, Geokge Faulkner."
Mr. Faulkner, who died Aug, 28, 1775, left Mr. Bovvyer ten

guineas for a mourning ring. Some other letters from Mr.
Faulkner to Mr. Bowyer, &.c. are printed in " Swift's Works."

* For which a variety of characteristic types were formed, as

has been observed in vol. II. p. 358. A second Edition appeared
in 1780, under the title of '* Prosodia Rationalis."

f Of these Letters see Gent. Mag. vol. XLV. pp. 531, 638; vol.

XLIX. p. !200; LV. p. 374.— The Writer was Mrs. Vigor, who
married, 1 . Thomas Ward, esq. Consul-general of Russia in 173 1

;

2- to Claudius Rondeau, esq. resident at that Court ; where she
wrote the above-mentioned highly interestingc and entei-taining

Letters, published by Dodsley. Her account of the Court of
Russia is extremely curious, and the secret history of it is quite

new ; and nowhere else, perhaps, so exactly pictured. Her
third husband was Mr. William Vigor, a Quaker. She died at

Windsor, Sept. 12, 1783, aged 84. Her loss was severely felt by
the neighbouring poor, amongst whom she was constantly search-

ing after proper objects for the exertion of her charitvand bene-
volence. Together with great cheerfulness of mind and equality

of temper, she retained an uncommon quickness of apprehen-
sion and vigour of understanding to the time of her death.

Vol. in. P Having
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Part of an Edition of Bishop Sherlock's * " Ser-

mons," in 3 vols. 12mo; to which was prefixed,

by the ingenious but anonymous Editor, a good

Having lived much in the world, and being well acquainted

with books, her conversation was tiie delight of all who had

the pleasure of knowing her. Of the Vivacity of her wit, and
her talents for observation, the publick had a specimen in her

Russian Letters: which she was in a manner obliged to publish,

to prevent a spurious and incorrect copy from being obtruded

on the world. At a time of life remarkable for apathy and in-

difference, she possessetl a degree of sensibility, and a tenderness

of feeling, approaching almost to weakness.
* Dr. Thomas Sherlock, son of Dr. William Sherlock, Dean

of St. Paul's, was born in London, in 1678. He was educated

at Eton school ; and, though it has been said that his great

genius and talents did not shew themselves till he was niore ad-

vanced in life, it appears, from the testimony of those who
knew him in his earl) youth, that in this, as in all other parts

of life, he sfood on the liighest ground; that, in the course

of his education, he was always at the head of his class, and
never failed to lead his equals and companions, even in the
puerile sports and amusements. From Eton, he removed to

Catherine hall, Cambridge. Hoadly ai^d he were both exact

contemporaries at this very small College j and it should seem
that the seeds of rivality between those two very great men were
sown at that time. One day, as they came away from their

tutor's lee lure on " Tully's Offices," Hoadly said, "Well, Sher-

lock, you figured away finely to-day by help of Cockman's
Translation."—"No, really," says Sherlock, "I did not; fori
tried all I could to get one ; and could hear of only one copy,

and that ijoii had secured.''' If we consider that probably there
were not half a dozen more under-graduates in the whole society,

how extraordinary must we think it that these two should both
arrive, by their own abilities, at the highest point of ecclesias-

tical rewards, and that by the most opposite route of politicks !

Sherlock afterwards became Master; and was a kind Benefactor
to his College, gave them a large quantity of iron railing, fitted

up a room for a Library, and furnished it with a great part of
his own Library : left 20l. a year for an under-graduate Librarian,
appointed the King's Professors of Divinity, &c. to be Trustees,
and has bestowed many lines in his Will in direction of their

choice. He probably did not consider that the sum was neither
considerable enough to occasion much competition ; and that in
so small a society they might think themselves well off" if a decent
person could be found to accept it, especially if a close attend-
ance is required. In 1714 he was elected Vice-chancellor of the
University ; and while he held this office, he searched into the
public archives, where papers and public instruments of great
value had kin for many years in a very confused and useless

state.
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Life of that learned Prelate, which has furnished

me with materials for the Note below.

state. These he carefully examined, and reduced into proper

order ; and, from their help, obtained such a knowledge of the

constitution of the University, and of the different sources from
whence it derived its power and immunities, that, in the subse-

quent parts of his life, he was appealed to as a kind of oracle,

in doubts and difficulties that occasionally arose in regard to its

jurisdiction and government. At the age of twejity-six (Nov. ^8,

1704) he was appointed Master of the Temple, upon the resig-

nation of his Father. This office he held near fifty years, con-

stantly preaching at their Church in Term-time, and universally

beloved, esteemed, and honoured among them. He was made
Dean of Chichester in November 171;^- Exceptmg " Eight

Sermons preached on public Occasions," his first appearance as

an Author was in the famous Bangorian controversy ; and he

was by far the most powerful antagonist Bishop Hoadly had.

He published a great number of pamphlets upon this occasion
>

the principal of which is intituled, " A Vindication of the Cor-

poration and Test Acts, in answer to the Bishoj) of Bangor's

Reasons for the Repeal of them, 17 IS." To. this Bishop Hoadly

replied
;

yet, while he opposed strenuously tlie principles of his

Adversary, he gave the strongest testimony to his abihties. In

the course of this controversy the part lie took in it gave offence

at Court
J
and on Nov. 5, 1717, he and Dr. Snape were removed

from the list of King's Chaplains. It has been said. Bishop

Sherlock afterwards disapproved the part he took in this dispute,

and would never suffer his pamphlets to be re-printed. About
this time some bold attacks were made upon Christianity, and
particularly by Collins, in his " Discourse on the Grounds and
Reasons of the Christian Religion." This Work occasioned a

great numl^er of pieces to be written on the subject of Pro-

}»hecy ; and, though Dr. Sherlock did not enter directly into the

conti-oversy, j'ct he took occasion to connnunicate his senti-

ments in " Six Discoui-ses delivered at the Temple Church," ia

April and May 17^4, which he printed the following year, under

this title, "The Vie and Intent of Prophecy in the several Ages

of the World." It was an obvious reniark upon this subject,

that (besides the argument from Propliecy) the Miracles of our

Saviour were illustrious attestations given to him irum Heaven,

end evident proofs of his divine mission. Then arose Mr. VVool-

ston, who, under pretence of acting the part of a moderator

in tins controversy, endeavoured to allegorize away the Miracles,

as Mr. Collins had done the Prophecies. And here again Bishop

Sherlock took up the cause. Mr. Woolston having bent hia

efforts with particidar virulence against our Saviour's Resurrec-

tion, this subject was fully and distinctly considered in a Pam-
phlet written by his Lordship, intituled, '•' The Trial of the Wit-

nesses of the Resurrection of Jesus, 1729." This Pamphlet, in

p 2 which
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"A Moral Demonstration of the Truth of the

Christian Religion ; with an Introduction on the

which the E\ idenccs of the llesurrpction are examined in the form

of a judicial proceeding, wert through fouiteen EJitioris ; and

has been universally admired lor the polite and uncommon turn,

as well as the judicious way of treating the subject J. On the

4th of February, 17'27> he was ajipointed Bishop of Bangor, in

the room of Dr. W illiam Baker, who was translated tc Norwich;

and, upon the promotion of Dr. Hoadly to the see of Winches-

ter, Dr. Sherlock succeeded him in the bishoprick of Salisbury,

Nov. 8, 1734. He now entered upon a new scene of life, in

which his gi-eat abilities, the deep knowledge he had acquired of

the laws and con=titntion of his country, his eloquence, his

learning, gave him great weight and dignitj, both as a governor

of the church, and as a lord of pai liament. When he assisted at

the deliberations of that great as-embly, he was not content to

bear a silent testimony, but often took upon himself an active

part ; and though his profession and manner of life had hitherto

afforded him no o{)portunity of exercising his talent for extem-
poraneous speaking, he delivered himself in his first attempts,

before the most august assembly in the world, with the same
ease, elegance, and force, as if Oratoiy had been the study and
practice of his life, or ivs if it had been a gift of Nature, and not

an art to be attained by time and trial. But he was sensible of

the reserve that became his order and profession in that place,

and seldom ro;^e up to declare his opinion, except on points in

which the Ecclesiastical or Civil Constitution were essentially

concerned, or by which the Authority of the Crown, or the
Liberties of the Subject, were materially allected. In cases of
Ecclesiastical Law, which were brought before the Lords as a
Court of Judicature, he had sometimes the honour of leading
their judgments, in opposition to some of tlie greatest lights of
the Law, who had first tlechued themselves of a different opinion

j,

particularly in an appeal to the House upon an ecclesiastical

ease in Ireland. Seve)al of his Speeches are preserved in the
printed Collection of Parliamentary Debates j which do honour
to his genius, his disinterestedness, his independence, and his

virtue. The splendour of his character now became so great,
that, upon the death of Archbishop Potter, in 1747, he was
offered to be placed at the head of the Church, in the Arch-
bishoprick of Canterbury^ which, however, he thought proper to
decline, on account of the ill state of his health at that jtmcture.
But soon after, recovering his usual strength, he accepted a trans-
lation to the see of London, in 1748, void by the death of Doctor
Edmund Gibson. Upi «i this promotion he had some difl'erence

with Archbishop Herring, about his Grace's right to an Option.

X In 1749 was published " The Sequel of the Trial of the Witnesses of
the Resurrection, &c. Revised by the Author of the Trial of the Witnesses."'
Query, if not written by the Bishop hinaself ?

The
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Nature and Force of probable Arguments ; first

printed in the Year l66'0, and now accurately re-

The Archbishop had made his Option of St. George's, Hanover-
square ; but the matter was compromised by his Grace's accept-

ance of St. Anne's, Soho. Bis'.iop Sherlock, however, in 1755,
printed his thoughts on this subject, in a folio Pamphlet, inti-

tuled, "The Option; or an Enquiry into the Grounds of the
Claim," &c. which was never made public, but 50 copies only

of it given to those whom it interested. A friend, to whom
this -Pamphlet was once shewn, tells me, " he had only time to

observe a mistake, which one should not have expected in

Bishop Sherlock. Assigning a very eaily origin to the Arch-
bishop's clain], he soon after laments the hard fate of the

Clergy's wives and children ; forgetting piobably that in these

times no such relations existed."— Archbishop Herring, it is

believed, caused it to be 're-printed in quarto, which he gave to

a few friends, with a short answer in one page. The Archbishop
was assisted in his Answer to Bishop Sherlock's ••' Option," by
Mr. Archdeacon Denne, and Paul Jodrell, esq. to a brother of

whom he bequeathed in retxun the Option of Dr. Denne's arch-

deacomy of Rochester, which Mr. Jodrell disposed of (in rever-

sion) to Dr. Law. —-In the beginning of the year 1750, when
these Cities were put into a most dreadful consternation by two,

violent shocks of an Earthquake CFubruary H and March 8),

Bishop Sherlock wrote " A Ristoral Letter to the Clergy and
Inhabitants of London and Westminster, on occasion of the late

Earthquakes ;" which was so greedily bought up by all ranks of
people, that it is computed upwards of a lumdred thou.sand copies

Vi^ere sold within one month. With all las dignities, he conti-

nued to hold the Mastership of the Temjde till the year 1753 ;

W'hen, his growing inlirmities rendering him unable to perform
the duties of it, he wrote the following letter of acknowledg-
ment.
" To the Treasurers, &c. -of the Two Societies of the Temple,

" Gentlemen, Fulham, Nov. 5, 1753..
" His Majesty having been graciously pleased (in consideration

of my age and infirmities), to accept of my resignation of the
Mastership of the Ten)[>le, permit mc to take the opportunity of
your meeting, after the recess of the vacation, to I'eturn you
my thanks for jour great goodness to mc, during the continu-

ance of the long course of my ministry among you. It would
be a satisfaction and pleasure to me to acknowledge these obli-

gations, and to expi'css the sense I have of them, in person.

But, as I cannot promise myselF, in 'the uncertain state of
my health, that I shall be able to do it in proper time, I shall

beg leave to »k) it by writing ; and to assure you, tliat I shall

always remember the many instances of your favour to me, some
of which were so distingiiishing marks of .your appi'obation of
jiiy services, as I must never—1 can never foiget j and \et, to

inentiun
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printed by the Editor," 8vo.—The Author of the
" Moral Demonstrations" was the learned and ex-

mention them particularly, might be construed as an effect

rather of vanitv than of gratitude. I esteem my relation to the

Two Societies to have been the great happiness of my life, as it

introduced me to the acquaintance of some of the greatest men
of the age, and aiforded me the oj>portunities of improvement,

by living and conversing with gentlemen of a libeml education,

and of gjeat learning and experience. 1 am, Gentlemen, jour

most obedient, and most humble servant, Thomas J^ondun."

Fiom this time his infirmities constantly increased upon him

;

but the powers of his understanding all along remained in their

full vigour; and he continued to dispatch the variety of business

that came before him, with ease to himself, and satisfaction to

thase who had occasion to apply to him. It was under this

weak state of body he revised and corrected his Sermons, which
he published in 1755 and 17^6, in four volumes octavo [to

which a fifth was added in 1776, consisting of XIV Occasional

Sermons never before re-published; which was undertaken at the

suggestion of my worthy old friend Mr Southgate, curate of St.

Giles's, who furnished the copies; and it was ])rinted at the joint

expence of those two eminent Bibliopoles, Lockijer Davis and
Thomas Davies ; whose initials, D. D. are subscribed to the

Preface*]. When he first apj)eared in the character of a pub-

lic preacher, he surpassed the most eujinent preachers of

those times, in solidity of matter, in strength of reason-

ing, and true pulpit-eloquence. There are few now living

who are able to remember those times; but, if general re-

port did not confirm this observation, we might a])peal to

the testimony of his own printed Sennons ; which, with few
exceptions, were all the product of his younger years. The re-

ception they have met with is a full proof of their nieiit ; and it

is but declaring the judgment of the publick to say, that, for

variety and choice of matter, and the judicious arrangement of

it; for strength and solidity of reasoning; for force and elegance

of language, and for a natural flow of manly eloquence, they

stand in the first rank of reputation of any theological discourses

in the English or any other language. When Dr. Nichols waited
upon Lord Chancellor Hardwicke with the First Volume of these

Sermons (which was published singly in November 1753) his

Lordship a-kcd him whether there was not a Sermon on John xx.

30, 31 ? and, on his replying in the affirmative, desired him to

turn to the conclusion, and repeated verbatim the animated con-
trast between the Mahometan and Christian Religions, begin-
ning " Go to your Natural Religion," (Discourse IX.) to the end.
Such was' the impression whicli this great and good man had

* This is a morsel of Bibliography worth noticing-, as it will save future
Antiquaries the trouble of hunting for the meauiiijj of these two Dees.

retained
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cellent Dr. Jeremy Taylor ; and the Re-publisher of

it was the celebrated Dr. Hurd.

retained of it for thirty years.—In the year 1759 he printed and
distributed in his Diocese "A Charge to the Clergy j" wherein a
masterly knowledge of the Law, both of Church and State, is

applied, with paternal affection, to their use and service. And,
within a very few months of his death, upon the accession of his

present Majesty to the throne, he wrote the following Letter of

Condolence and Congi-atulation to the King.
" Sire, Nov. 1, 1760,

" Amidst the congi'atulations that surround the Throne, per-

mit me to lay before your Majesty, a heart, which, though
oppressed with age and infirmity, is no stranger to the joys of

my Country. When the melancholy news of the late King's

demise reached us, it naturally led us to consider the loss we had
sustained, and upon what our hopes of futurity depended. The
first part excited grief, and put all the tender passions into mo-
tion } but the second brought life and spirit with it, and wiped
away the tears from every face. Oh ! how graciously did the

Providence of God provide a Successor, able to bear the weight
of government in that unexpected event ! You, Sir, are the

Person whom the People ardently desire : which aflection of
theirs is happily returned by your Majesty's declared concern
for their prosperity} and let nothing disturb this mutual consent.

Let there be but one contest between them, whether the King
loves the People the best, or the People him: and may it be a long,

a veiy long contest ! may it never be decided, but let it remain
doubtful ! and may the paternal aftiection on the one side, and the

filial obedience on the other, be had in perpetual remembrance.
This will probably be the last time I shall ever trouble your Ma-
jesty. 1 beg leave to express my warmest wishes and pi-ayers on
your behalf. May the God of Heaven and Earth have you always
under his protection, and direct you to seek his honour and
glory in all you do ; and may you reap the benefit of it, by an
increase of happiness in this world and in the ne\t

!"

He died, without issue, July 18, in the year 1761, and in the
84th year of his age ; during the last eiglit years of which he
had been almost entirely deprived of the use of his limbs and of
his speech, insomuch that he could be understood only by those

who were constantly about him. Under this uncommon state

of weakness and decline, nothing was more worthy admiration
than the extraordinary composuie of his mind. Though Bishop
Sherlock had naturally a quickness and sensibility of temf>er,

age and sickness were so far from stimulating, that they served
rather to smooth and soften it; as infirmities increased upon
him, he became more quiet and composed; and, though in the
common coui*se of business, and his general intercourse with
the world, as well as the interior o?conomy of his own family,

incidents must have arisen frequently that were displeasing to
him, yet nothing could ever ruffle that constancy of mind, and
that uniform tranquillity and composure, that happily possessed

him.
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"A Catalogue of Genis," by Mr. James Tassie,

8vo.— This little Volume was afterwards consider-

l|im. And he added to his other pubUc and private virtues, a

constant and exemplary piety, a warm and fervent zeal in preach-

ing the duties, and maintaining the doctrines of Christianity,

and a large and diffusive muniticence and charity. He was in-

terred in the church -yard at Fulham ; wheie a monument, with

the following inscription, drawn up by Dr. Nichols *, who suc-

peeded him in the mastership of the Temple, is erected

:

"In this vault is deposited the body of

The Right Reverend Father in God
Dr. Thomas Sherlock, late Bishop of this Diocese,

formerly Master of the Tem[)le, Dean of Chichester,

and Bishop of Bangor and Sali:-bary.

Whose beneficent and worthy conduct

in the several high stations which he filled,

entitled him to the giatitude of multitudes,

and the veneration of all.

His sujjerior geriius,

his extensive and well-applied learning,

his admirable faculty and uncq\ialled power of reasoning,

as exerted in the explanation of Scripture,

in exhortations to that piety and virtue

of which he was himself a great example,

and in defence especially of Revealed Rehgion,
need no encomium here.

They do honour to the age wherein he lived ; and
will be known to posterity, without the help

of this perishable monument of stone."

Underneath, on another Tablet, is^

" He died the ISth day of July, in the year

of our Lord 1761, and the 84th of his age.

The powers of his mind continuing unimpaired
throughout a tedious course of

bodily infirmities,

which he sustained to the last with a most cheerful

and edifying resignation to the will of God."
On the side of a Monument, to the memory of his Lady,

placed on the top of the above-mentioned Tablet

:

"Judith Fuuntaine,
was married to Dr. Thomas Sherlock,
Master of the Temple, Aug. 8, 1707.

Died July 23, 1764 ; aged 77."

The Rev. John Jones of Welwyn adds (in MS), " Dr. Chandler,
as he told me lumstlf, being at Tunbridge about the time of the
conclusion of the Peace at Aix-la-Chapelle, and conversing, upon

* "As I always understood, it was written by the Right Hon. Edward
Weston, who married for his second wife Anne Fountayne, niece of Mrs.
Sherlock, to whom his first wife also, Penelope, grandaughter of Bp.
Patrick, was niece." Dr. Charles Weston, MS.

the
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ably enlarged, and published in two Volumes 4to,

under the title of "A Descriptive Catalogue of a

General Collection of Antient and Modern engraved

Gems, Cameos as well as Intaglios, taken from the

most celebrated Cabinets in Europe; cast in co-

loured Pastes, white Enamel and Sulphur, by
James Tassie *, Modeller; arranged and described

the Walks \Vith Bishop Sherlock, concerning the exf>ediency

and utility of revising the Public Liturgy at that time, had this

answer given him by the Bishop, viz. ' That he concurred in

opinion with the Doctor, that that seemed to him, to be a very

proper time for applying to the Government in the behalf of a
review, provided a competent number of the Clergy and othei^s

shoukl be found to favour, and forward to abet, so useful a de-

sign.'—Soon after the publication of the ' Free and Candid Dis-

quisitions," his Lordship held his Triennial Visitation. The Visi-

tation Preachers were some of them candid, others less so, with
regard to the Address and Proposals in that Treatise.— The
Bishop's Oration to his Clergy on that subject was moderate,
allowing the force and propriety of the arguments for a review
in seveial instances, and at the same time observing the difficulty

of reducing eveiy thing to the true standard. Upon hearing
this well-considered Speech of his Lordship, Dr. Jortin (from
whom I had this account) immediately upon the spot applied

to Dr. Sykes, and both of them to some other worthy and judi-

cious Clergymen then and there present, to join in a Petition to

their Diocesan, to publish that Speech. They addressed his

Lordship in a body (small as it was comparatively) ; and had
this answer, ' That he thanked them for their respectful Address,

and would consider about their request.' Thus the matter ended.

Dr. Jenner told me, that the Bishop (in the opinion of most
people) had altered his Will for the worse in his latter days. He
was immensely rich, &c."—See a farther account and character

of Bp. Sherlock, from his Funeral Sermon, pr<*ached by Dr. Ni-
chols, his successor at' the Temple, in Gent. Mag. vol. XXXH.
p. 23.— There are two excellent Portraits of the Bishop, after

a fine picture of him by Vanloo, painted in 1740; one an en-
graving, by Kavenet, the other a mezzotinto, by Mac-Ardell,
in the years 1756 and 1757.

* " This truly ingenious Modeller, whose history is intimately

connected with a branch of the Fine Ar<^s 'n Hritain, wa- born
in the neighbourhood of Glasgow, of obscvu'e parents; and began
his life as a country stone-mason, without the expeetat'on of ever

rising higher. Going to Glasgow on a fair-day, to enjov him-
self with his companions, at the time when the Foulis's were
attempting to establish an Academy for the Fine Arts in that

city, he saw their collection of paintings, and feh an uresistible

impulse to become a Painter. He removed to Glasgow ; and in

the Academy acquired a knowledge of drawing, wluch unfolded

and
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by R. E. Raspe, and illustrated with Copper- plates,

o which is prefixed, an Introduction on the vari-t
and improved his natural taste. He was frugal, industrious,

and peiseverinj^ ; but he was poor, and was under the necehsity

of devoting himself to stone-cuiting for his support: notwith-

out the hopes that he might one day be a Statuary if he could

not be a Painter. Resorting to Dublin for employment, he

became known to Dr. Quin, who was amusing himself in his

leisure hours with endeavouring to imitate the precious stones

in coloured paste, and take accurate impressions of tlie engrav-

ings that were on them. That art was known to the Antients

;

and many specimens from them are now in the cabinets of the

curious. It seems to liave been lost in the Middle Ages ; was

revived in Italy under Leo X. an'' the Medici Family at Flo-

rence ; became more perfect in France under the Regency of

the Duke of Orleans, by his labours and those of Romberg. By
those whom they instiaicted as A.ssistants in the Laboratory it

continued to be practised in Paris, and was carried to Rome.
Their Art was kept a secret, and their Colleciions were small.

It is owing to Quin and to Tassie that it has been carried to

such high perfection in Britain, and attracted the attention of

Europe. Dr. Qnin, in looking out for an Assistant, soon dis-

covered Tassie to be one in whom he could place perfect confi-

dence. He was endowed \\ith fine taste : he was modest and
unassuming: he was patient j and possessed the highest integrity.

The Doctor committed his laboratory and experiments to his

care. The Associates were fully successful ; and found them-
selves able to imitate all the gems, and take accurate impressions

of the engravings. As the Doctor had followed the subject only

for his amusement, when the Discovery was completed he en-

couraged Mr. Tassie to repair to London, and to devote himself

to the preparation and sale of those pastes as his profession. In

1766 he arrived in the Capital. But he was diffident and modest
to excess ; very unfit to introduce himself to the attention of

persons of rank and of affluence : besides, the number of en-

graved Gems in Britain was small ; and those few were little no-
ticed. He long struggled under difficulties which would have

discouraged any one who was not possessed of the greatest pa-

tience, and the warmest attachment to the subject. He gradu-

ally emerged from obscurity ; obtained competence ; and, what
to him was much more, he was able to increase his Collection,

and add higher degrees of perfection to his Art. His name soon
became respected, and the first Cabinets in Europe were open
for his use j and he uniformly preseived the greatest attention

to the exactness of the imitation and accuracy of the engraving,

so that many of his Pastes \\ere sold on the Continent by the

fraudulent for real Gems. His fine taste led him to be peculiarly

careful of the impression ; and he uniformly destroyed those with
which he was in the least dissatisfied. The Art has been prac-

tised of late by others ; and many thousands of pastes have been

soid
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ous Uses of this Collection, the Origin of the Art of

engraving on hard Stones, and the Progress of Pastes."
" An Essay on Musical Expression *, by Charles

Anson, Organist at Newcastle."

"A Sermon on the respective Duties of Ministers

and People, preached in Lambeth Chapel, at the

Consecration of the Right Reverend Richard Hurd,
D. D. and the Right Reverend John Moore, D. D.

sold as Tassie's, which he would have considered as injurious to

his fame. Of the f.ime of others lie was not envious ; for he
uniformly spake with frankness in praise of those who executed
them ivcll, though they were endeavouring to rival himself. To
the antient Engravings he added a numerous Collection of the
most eminent modein ones ; many of which approach in excel-

lence of workmanship, if not in simplicity of design and chastity

of expression, to the most celebrated of the antient. Many
years before he died he executed a commission for the late

Empress of Russia, consisting of about 15,000 different engrav-

ings (see the article Gem, in the " Encyclopeedia Britannica").

At liis death, in 1/99, they amounted to near 20,000; a Collec-

lection of Engravings unequalled in the world Every Lover of
the Fine Arts must be sensible of the advantage of it for im-
provement in knowledge and in taste. The Collection of Feloix

at Paris consisted of 1800 articles; and that of Dehn at Rome
of 2500 For a number of years, Mr. Tassie practised the mo-
deling of portraits in wax, wliicli he afterwards moulded and
cast in paste. By this the exact likeness of many eminent men
of the present age will be transmitted to posterity as accurately

as those of the philosophers and great men have been by the
antient statuaries. In taking likenesses he was, in general, un-
commonly happy ; and it is remarkable, that he believed there

was a certain kind of inspiration (like that mentioned by the
Poets) necessary to give him full success. The Writer of this

article, in conversing with him repeatedly on the subject, always
found him fully persuaded of it. He mentioned many instances

in which he had been directed by it ; and even some, in which,
after he had laboured in vain to realize his ideas on the wax, he
had been able, by a sudden flash of imagination, to please him-
self in the likeness several days after he had last seen the origi-

nal.— He possessed also an uncommonly fine taste in Architec-
ture, and would have been eminent in that branch if he had fol-

lowed it.— In private life Mr. Tassie was universally esteemed
for his uniform piety, and for the simplicity, the modesty, and
benevolence, that shone in the whole of his character."—^^I copy
this article, relative to an Artist whom I well knew and esteemed
from the Encyclopctdia Britannica ; and can bear full testimony
to the general fidelity of the character.

* Originally printed in 1751,

Lord
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Lord Bishop of Bangor, Feb. 12, 1 7 75. By Thomas
Balguy*, D. D. Archdeacon of Winchester/' 4to.

* I shall begin my account of this very learned Divine by some
memoranda respecting his father, John Balguy, who \a€is of St.

John's College, Cambridge; B, A. 1705; M.A. 172G ; vicar of
Northallerton, and prebendary of South Granlham, in the

church of Sanim ; author of a collection of " Tracts Moral
and Theological, 1734," 8vo; " The peculiar and distinguishing

Character of the Gospel, 1738," Svo ; " Five Sermon:!^, with one
on Romans xii. 10, at the Assizes, 1739," Svo; "An Essay on
Redemption, being a Second Part of Divine Revelation, 1741,"

8vo; "A Collection of Practical Discourses, with Six othrrs be-
fore published. 1748," 8vo; " Twenty Sermons (Fifteen n^nv first

printed), 1748," Svo; and a Second Volume, contiiining Twenty
more, 1/50.—Thomas Bidguy, the son, was born, it is believed,

at Northallerton ; and was admitted at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, about ^732; wh're he j.rocceded B. A. 1737; MA. 1741

;

S.T.P. 1/58. He was presented, by his Father, Dec. 16, 1746,
to the North mediety or rector) of North Stoke, near Grantliam
in Lincolnshire, which was probably the first preferment he had,

and which he \acated in 1771 . on being presented to the vicarage

of Alton, Hants. He obtained a prebend at Winchester 1757}
became archdeacon of Salisbury 1759; and afterwards archdeacon
of Winchester.— He published. "A Sennon preached in Lambeth
Chapel, Feb. 12, 1769, at the Consecration of the Right Reverend
Dr. Shute Barrington, Bishop of Landafi';" which produced
" Observations on Church Authority; occasioned by Dr. Bal-
guy's Sermon on that Subject, preached in I^imbeth Chapel,
and published by Order of the Archbishop ; by Joseph Priestley,

LL. D. F. R S." "A Sermon en Church Government, preached
at the Consecration of Bishop Shipley, 1769," 4to. In 1772 he
published a Chaige delivered to the Clergy of his Archdeaconry
that year; a very able defence of demanding Subscriptions to
Articles of Rehgion ; which met with some severe censures

particularly in "A letter to Dr. Balguy, on the Subject of his

Charge delivered to the Archdeaconry of Winchester, in the year

1772. With a Postscript, relative to certain Observations con-
tained in the Charge, respecting the Dissenters, and Toleration.
By John Palmer."— In 1775 Dr. Balguy published the Sermon
noticed above, at the Consecration of Bishops Hurd ar.d Moore;
which ag-ain called forth, " Remarks on Dr. Balguy's Sermon
preached in Lambeth Chapel, at the Consecration of the Bi=hops
of Lichfield and Coventry, and of Bangor ; in a Letter to that
Gentleman, by a Petitioning Clergj'man." In ; he same year, he
published another Sermon, at ths Consecration of Bishop North;
and ''An Account of Dr. Powell, Master of St. John's, Cambridge,
prefixed to his Sermons, 1776." In I78I, nothing but the de-
chning state of his health (for his eye-sight had been decaying
some time, and at last totally failed) prevented his acceptance
of the Bishopiick of Gloucester ; to which his Majesty, unso-

licited
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1716.

" Extract from the Statutes of the House, and
Orders of the Governors ; respecting the Pensioners

or poor Brethren" [of the Charter-house *j ; a large

single sheet, in folio, by Dr. Salter ^.'"

licitetl, had nominated him, on the death of Bp. Warburton,

from a particular regard to his talents ; which he gratefully ac-

knowledges in the Dedication of his Discourses to the King.

Bishop Halifax, who obtained the see of Gloucester on that

vacancy, re-published Bishop Butler's Chai"ge to the CIerg\- of

Durham, delivered at his primarj, and indeed only. Visitation

of that Diocese, in 1751, with a Preface, giving some account of

the character and writings of that pious and learned Prelate,

which he dedicated to Dr. Balguyj wherein he says, " Wlien, by

his Majesty's goodness, I was raised to that station of eminence
in the Church, to which you had been first named, and which,

on account of the iniirmities of your health, you had desired to

decline ; it was honour enough for me, on such an occasion, to

have been thought of next to you ; and I know of no better rule

by which to a;ovorn my conduct, so as not to discredit the Royal
Hand which conferred on me so singular and unmerited a favour,

than, in cases of difficulty, to put the question to myself, How
you would have acted in the same situation?"—See also the well-

merited encomium bestowed on him by Bp. Hurd, in vol. V.

p. 652.— In 17h2 he published " Divine Benevolence asserted,

and vindicated from the Reflections of antient and modern
Sceptics/' 8vo. In 17 85 he wrote the Preface to an " Essay on
Redemption" by his Father, 8vo.— A Collection of his Sermons
and Cliarges, announced at the end of that publication as in the

press, aj'.peared the same jear, under the title of " Discourses on
various Subjects, 1785 ;

' ^!^d was presented, with a handsome
Dedication, to his IMajesty.— The good Archdeacon died at his

prebendal-h'.mse in Winchester, Jan. 12, 1795, aged about 74.
* Of this excellent Foundation a very ample and satisfactory

accovmt, compiled from the original archives of the House, has

lately been published by Mr. Malcolm, in his " Londinium Redi-

vivum."

See also " An Historical Account of the Charter-house, com-
piled from the Works of Heme and Bearcroft, Harleian, Cotto-

nian, and private MSS. and other authentic Sources. By a Car-

thusian. London, 1S08, with Plates," 4to.

t Eldest son of Samue' Salter |, D.D. Prebendary of Norwich
and Archdeacon of iSiorfolk, by Anne-Penelope, the daughter of

Dr. Jolin JeSery, Archdeacon of Norwich. He was educated for

X Of whom, there is a small portrait {\yy Vivares] not very common,
without any Engraver's nauif, marked only with the letters "S. S, D.D."
and a full account in Haw kind's Life of Johuson.

some
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"Sermons preached at Lincoln s-Inn between the

Years 17C5 and 1776; with a larger Discourse, on

some time in the Free-school of that city, from whence he re-

moved to that of the Charter-house. After having laid a good

foundation in the learned languages, he was admitted of Bene't

college, Cambridge, June 30, 1730, under the tuition of Mr,

Charles Skottowe ; and, soon after his taking the degi-ee of

B. A. was chosen into a Fellowship. Mr. Salter's natural and

acquired abilities were such as occasioned liim to be taken notice

of, not only in the university, but elsewhere ; insomuch that his

frientls, who were proper judges of, and well acquainted with his

merit, recommended him to Su- Philip Yorke, then Lord Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, and afteiwards Earl of Hardwicke,

for the instruction of his eldest son, who, 1737—40, with

three of his brothex-s, in compliment to Archbishop Herring,

were educated kt that College. As soon as that eminent Lawyer

was made Lord Chancellor, he appointed Mr. Salter his domestic

chaplain, and gave him a Prebend in the Church of Gloucester,

which he afterwards exchanged for one in that of Norwich.

About the time of his quitting Cambridge, he was one of the

writers in the " Athenian Letters," printed for private use in

1741, and of which 100 copies were re-printed about 1780;
for select friends, by the late Earl of Hardwicke. [The other

writers, I am informed, in that agreeable Collection, were the

Hon. Philip Yorke (afterwards Earl of Hardwicke), the Hon.

Charles Yorke, the Bishop of Linccln (Dr. Green), the Rev.

George Hem-y Rooke, D. D. master of Christ's, the Rev. Henry
Heaton, M. A. (afterwards prebendaiy of Ely), the Rev. John

' Lawry, M. A. (aflerwaids pit'bendary of Rochester), Daniel

Wray, esq. and Dr. Heberden. How desirable a present to thf

publick is a volume from such characters !]—To this was added

the rectory of Burton Coggles, in the county of Lincoln, in

1740; where he went to reside soon after; and, marrying
Miss Seeker, a relation of the then Bishop of Oxford, conti-

nued there till 17^0, when he was nominated minister of

Great Yarmouth, by the Dean and Chapter of Norwich ; where
he performed the duties of that large parish with great diligence,

till his promotion to the Preachership at the Charter-house, in

January 1754; some time before which (in July 1751) Arch-
bishop Herring had honoured him with the degree of D. D. at

Lambeth. In 1756 he was presented by the Lord Chancellor to

the rectory of St. Bartholomew near the Royal Exchange, which
was the last ecclesiastical preferment he obtained. But in Nov.
1761, he succeeded Dr. Bearcroft as Master of the Charter-house,

whom he had before succeeded in the Preachership. While he
was a member of Bene't College, he printed Greek Pindaric Odes
on the Nuptials of the Princes of Orange and Wales, and a Copy
of Latin Verses on the Death of Queen Caroline, it was his

custom to preach extempore, of which there are several remark-
able anecdotes. Besides a Sermon preaciied on occasion of a

Music-
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Christ's driving the Merchants out of the Temple,
in which the Nature and End of that famous Trans-

Music-meeting at Gloucester, another before the Lord Mayor,
Sept. 2, 1740, on the Anniversary of the Fire of London^ and a
third before the Sons of the Clergy, 1755, which was much no-
ticed at the time, and underwent several alterations before it was
printed, he published "A complete Collection of Sermons and
Tracts" of his Grandfather, Dr. Jeff'ery, in 2 volumes, 8vo, IJSl,
w ith his Life prefixed. " in August 17 50, an Advertisement was
inserted in the public papers, giving notice, that a Complete
Collection, in one volume 8vo, of the Sermons and Tracts writ-
ten by John Jeffery, D. D. Archdeacon of Norwich, was in the
press, and would be speedily published ; and repeated inquiries

after the descendants of Dr. JetFery having been made without
success, of this Collection I myself undertook to be the Editor,"
says Mr. J. Payne [then Bookseller in Pater noster-row, and af-

terwards Accomptant of the Bank], in a Case, published in 1761,
Svo.—In consequence of the Advertisement, Mr. Payne received,

Sept. 13, a letter from the Rev. Samuel Salter, who was then at
Norwich, informing him, " that he was a Prebendary of that
Cathedial, the Grandson of Dr. Jeffery, the sole possessor of his

MSS. and the only person who could either give or refuse leave
to print the Collection that had been advertised ; that he had
oLyections to many parts of this Collection j that he would, how-
ever, concur in and assist any scheme towards benefiting the
world, without dishonouring the memmy of his highly esteemed
Grandfather] and, to give weight to what he had said, and
procure respect for his character, that he had had the honour
and happiness to be Tutor to Lord Cliancellor's son, and Chap-
lain to himself." Dr. Salter's assistance was accepted ; and the
Collection extended to two volumes. An intimacy also was
formed, which led to the loan of 100/. from Dr. Salter, 100^
from his father, the Archdeacon of Norfolk, and 100/. from
Dr. Plumptre ; the re-payment of which sums having been
demanded somewhat abruptly, occasioned the publication of the
above-mentioned very extraordinary Case, of which only a small
number was printed, with blanks for every name which could
possibly give a stranger the least idea of the parties. This account
of the transaction is taken from a Copy which was in the possession
of Mr. Isaac Reed, in which all the blanks were filled up in MS,
This Copy has since passed into the hands of another literary

Friend. Dr. Lort also had one, which did not come forward
at his sale. Dr. Salter also published a new edition of " Moral
and Religious Aphorisms," by Dr. Whichcote, with large Ad-
ditions, and some Letters that passed between him and Dr.
Tuckney concerning the Use of Reason in Religion, &c. and a
Biographical Preface, Svo, 1751. This volume was likewise
undertaken by Mr. J. Payne, in conjunction with Dr. Salierj
in which was given a good historical account of both these

Doctors,
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action is explained. By Richard Hurd, D. D. Lord

Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, and late Preacher

Doctois, as well as of their two contemporaries and friends.

Doctors Hill and Arrowsmiih. To these may be added, " Some
Queries relative to the Jews," occasioned by a late Sermon,

with some other Papers occasioned by the (Queries, published

the same year. In 1773 and 1774 Dr. Salter revised througli

the press Seven of the celebrated " letters of Ben Mordecai"

[by the Rev. Mr. H.Taylor, of Crawley, Hants, author of several

other vei7 valuable publications] ; in 177G he printed, for pri-

vate use, " The first 106 Lines of the First Book of the Iliad

;

nearly as Avritten in Homer's Time and Country." These (with

Dr. Salter's sentiments on the Digamma) have been since copied

in an improved edition of " Dawes's Miscellanea Critica, Oxford,

1781," Svo. p. 4w4—439. For the sake of the learned reader,

1 will transcribe a Note from the Oxford Editor :
" Huic speci-

mini (cujus, typis imprcssi sed non antehac editi, notitiam amico

cuidam meo, et Salteri familiai'i debeo) , novam et minusculam

Digamma formam / pro vetusta ilia F feci curavit Salterns, quae

caeteris Uteris conveniret leque ac 7, G, |, &c. Recordari quoque
potuit notissimum Popii locum, ubi Satyricus ille, in versibus

quidem facetis et admodum ridiculis, Bentlcium, et Digamma
snum scilicet, in ludibriimi vertit |, ingeniosior sanfe quam doc-

tioT ])oeta. De loco illo, cujus sales nonnihil desipuit Salter! in-

ventum, vide quoque Fostenim, p. 133."—In 1777 Dr. Salter cor-

rected the proof-sheets of Bentley's Dissertation on Phalaris (of

which hereafter; and not long before his death, which happened

May ^2, 1778, he printed also this inscription to the memory of

his parents

:

" M. S.

QuoTum, hospcs, ossa hie mixta calcas pulvere;

Si cnriosus, quale par faerit, rogas :

Hinc disce : doctus et tihi ipse prospice.

Vixt're quondam hi, vota ni sui>erstites

Spes lactat, atque illudit error devius
;

(Amantiores nenipe justo ut adsolet :)

Chari Deo iidem, iidemque dilecti Hominibus r

Suis et occidfire cunctis tlebiles.

Hoc vera Pietas, saucta Probitas hoc dedit

;

Gravit^sque morum et summa temperantia,

Sibi severa, nulli acerba aut aspera

;

At, comitati juncta, veniens gratior.

Nunc hocce mundo, mundi et hisce frivolis

Valerejussis, unico vivunt Deo.
Tu, chare lector, quantulum quantum his boni

Ciinque inerat, aemulare
j
quoad potes, ac decet

:

X
*' While tow'ring o'er your Alphabet, like Saul,
Staiidfr OUT JLhgximtAa, and o'ertops them all." Dunciad, iv. 217- 4
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of Lincoln's Inn. Whilst this Volume* was in

the press, to the great satisfaction of every admirer

of Virtue and of Learning, the worthy Author was

promoted to the Bishoprick of Lichfield and Co-

ventry, and obtained the important office of Pre-

ceptor to the Heir Apparent to the Crown -}-.

In the same year Mr. Bowyer printed a new
Edition of this learned Prelate's " Commentary on
Horace," 3 vols. 8vo; and a Fourth Edition of

his " Lectures at Lincoln's Inn," 2 vols, small 8vo.

"A Description of several of Mr. Vertue's :j: Prints,'*

printed for the Society of Antiquaries, folio.

Si fortfe quid penersfe adhaerebat malij

(Ut sunt teiii imperfecta quae mortalia)

Fi^ cautus ; at censura, si sapis, tua

Sit parca in Alios ; Tete in unum libera

:

Hos perparum, Hunc n6sti unus omnium optuinci

Aeternitatem porro cogita 3 et Vale,

Samueli Salter, S.T. P. et

Annae-Penelopae Jeffery,

Parentibus optimis ; Filius unicus superstes,

L. M. H. T. 1. J."

Dr. Salter was buried, by his own express direction, in th(i

most private manner, in the common burial-ground belonging

to the poor Brethren of the Charter-house.

* Two more Volumes were published in 1780.

t His Lordship's eminent services on this occasion were after-

wards rewarded by a tianslation to the See of Worcester, and
the respectable office of Clerk of the Closet to the King. See

vol. VI. p. 489.
+ Of Mr. George Vertue a full account will be found in vol. 11.

p. 246, with several of his Letters ;—and a few moFe shall here

be given.— Mr. Anstis wrote to him, Nov. 30, 1742, " that he
sent him draughts relating to Abbot Islip's death and funeral,

which he brought from Warwickshire long ago. The first part

represented him dying, in a large room, not improbably the

Jerusalem Chamber, with the emblems of the Four Evangelists

at the corners. The second is bis body under the herse or cha-

pelle ardent in Westminster Abbey, with attendants."—A se-

cond letter says, " he died at his manor of Neyght, now called

the Neathouse's, near Westminster, May 12, 1532."—Mr. Anstis

had the Ceremonial of his Funeral, in a hand of that age, with his

coat of arms, Richmond and Lancaster heralds attending j and
, a description of the herse. It was in a long roll, and miserably

ill used, before IVIr. Anstis put it in a frame, and had it repaired

in several places.

Vol. ill. Q The
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It would be unjust, if, among many far superior

obligations, the Collector of these Anecdotes did

The three following Letters are addressed to Dr. Ducarel

:

"Kind Sir, Tlie same day I received your letter, I had before

«cnt for yoii a print of Lord Oxfoid, to choose which you liked

best. The Plan of London, being an unfinished work, partly by

Hollar and other workmen, went by the name of Ogilbys Plan

of London; and after I had published Hollar's Works, I found
it to be some part done by him ; but nowhere on it is his name
or mark ; therefore it has been omitted. Hitherto I have looked

over all my books and the Plans of London, but yet find nothing
to your purpose or relating to Mountjoy's House, or the Doctors'

Commons. In time, perhaps, by surveys of those lands built

on may give some light to your inquiries j however, I shall

consider farther about it ; and if I meet any thing relating to it,

I will certainly acquaint you. I thank you for your kind invi-

tation to Peckham. I some time propose myself that pleasure,

lioping to meet with s(jme agreeable companion before long,

when I shall be very willing to pay my due respects ; being
dear Sir, with great sincerity, your very much obliged .servant

to command, G. VERTvrE. Sept. 1, 1749."
" Dear Sir, I return my thanks for the favour of the perusal

of the inclosed curious i*emarks; whereby one may easily conceive
Mr. Carte, the gentleman that writ this, is an excellent Historian,

and well skilled in Learning and Antiquities of this Nation ; and
a most valuable acquaintance. When it suits your conveniency,
I should be pioud of his personal acquaintance. When I left

you the other day, I w ent straight to Tom Maitin ; and, inquir-

ing about the die of Oliver Cromwell, and the medals to be struck
off of it, Mr. Martin shewed me the pieces of silver he has by
bim, and had before now got them done for you, but the
Gentleman who was his neighbour is removed near thirty miles
on the other side of the county ; but as he goes down next week
he ^yill make it in his way to call on him for that purpose, and
pi'oposes then to get it done ; which he will aftenvards take care
to convey to you, as he desired I should tell you next opportu-
nity} being. Sir, Your very assured humble servant,

G. Vertue. Julys, 1751."
" Dear Sir, The favour of your letter and obliging compli-

ments of friendship I received this day with great pleasure, aiid

shall be at leisure to receive your commands about the Aquitaine
Coins

J and, as I am happily in a mending state of health, daily,

I have great hopes to continue so as to be able and willing td
perform that work to your satisfaction, and to see your curious
observations published to gratify your learned friends, which
cannot fail of being very acceptable to them, and will illus-

trate a point of history hitherto unknown. I shall be much
obliged to you, when you please to favour me with a friendly
isit. Your ever obliged friend and servant to command,

G. Vertus June9,7t 1755."

'not
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J

not acknowledge the assistance he received from

Mr. Bowyer, in revising " The Original Works of

William King, Advocate of Doctors Commons,
Judge of the High Court of Admiralty, Keeper of

the Records in Ireland, and Vicar-general to the

Lord Primate. Now first collected into Three
Volumes ; with Historical Notes, and Memoirs of

the Author *,'' 8vo. Many useful hints weTe sug-

gested, and illustrations added, by Mr. Bowyer,
as the sheets passed through the press. The same

* At the distance of nearly 36 years, I can without blushing

transcribe the earliest Dedication that I ever wrote :
" To the

Philanthropist who reads with a disposition to be pleased ; and
such is the Patron our Author would himself have chosen ; these

Volumes are inscribed, in full confidence of their meeting with

a liberal protection, though ushered into the world by an Ano-
nymous Editor."— " The Editor of these Miscellanies will not

trespass on the Reader's patience by expatiating on their value.

The peculiar vein of humour which distinguished Dr. King re-

ceiving fre«!i graces from the benevolence of his heart, as it

secured him the esteem of some of the best and gi'eatest of his

contemporaries, needs no better recommendation than an appeal

to his Writings. From the scattered manner, however, in which
they have been hitherto published, but few of his admirers have
been able to obtain a complete copy. That inconvenience is

here remedied ; and some pieces are preserved, which, though
they add greatly to our Author's reputation, were in danger of

being lost to the world. For the Notes, indeed, some apology

may be expected : yet the Editor will rather trust to the candoiu"

of the Reader, whose convenience he hath endeavoured to con-

sult, than meanly ask for applause under a pretence of pointing

out their defects. If in some few instances, he hath said too

much, let it be understood as his idea, that every book should

contain within itself its necessary explanation ; and if (by giving

in the compass of a few lines some dates or interesting events in

the life of a remarkable person) the Reader is saved the trouble

of searching through many volumes, he flatters himself he hath
performed a service not wholly unacceptable, March 30, 1776."

A Bibliomaniacal Anecdote respecting this publication shall be
given from a memorandum made in a copy which 1 purchased
(for 9.1. 12s.) at the sale of Mr. Reed :

" Two Copies only of this

VVork were printed on Fine Paper; of which this is one. It was
given nie by the Printer and Editor, Mr. Nichols. The other
Copy I gave to Dr. Farmer; and, at the sale of his Library, 24th
May, 1796, it was bought by Mr. Dent for 1/. 165."

Q. 2 friendly
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friendly and judicious assistance was experienced in

the "Supplement* to the Works of Dr. Swift."

In both these Publications the Editor was most

materially indebted to the judicious remarks of

Mr. Ueed of Staple Inn, whose friendly assistance

also in many instances contributed to render the

former Edition of these Anecdotes completer than

they otherwise could possibly have been
-f.

* The First Volume of tliis Supplement in 8vo (which forms

volume XXIV. of Swift's \Vorks) was published in 1776; the

second (vol. XXV.) in 1779-—The whole was re-printed in one
volume, 4to (the XlVth in that size) 1779 5 and at the same time

in three volumes of small Svo, and 18mo, (vols. XXV. XXVI,
XXVII.) ; and have since been incorporated in the Editions of

1801, 1803, and 1808, lmbli^^hc(l by Mr. Nichols,

f The parajnaph above was written in 1785 ; after which, I had
many repeated proofs of Mr. Reedb re<^-ard; see \o\. II. pp. 666
—669. 671.

It is now nearly ^0 years since I wrote the following; paragraph

in a Prefiice to the " History of Lejcester.'-hire :" " Tlie informa-

tion on all historical subjects, which Isaac Reed, esf], of Staple

Inn, is so well able and so ready to give, I have steadily experi-

enced in this and e\ery publication, in which I have been en-

gaged for more than live-and-twenty years."—To him also I

was indebted for a very liberal critique on the foi-mer Edition f

this Work, which he inserted in the "European Magazine."
Making every allowance for the partiality of friendship—

though it is well known tiiat Isaac Reed was nfit much addicted

to flattery—those who best knew him will readily believe that in

the following paragraph he spoke his real sentiments :
" Since

the publication of Wood's Athenaj Oxonienses, we know of no
work, the production of one man, which contains so much and
such variety of information as that now under consideration.

To whatever cause it may be owing, the lives of literary men are

seldom recorded while any remembrance of them remains. Ex-
cept in a few cases, where interest, vanity, or, as in the present,

gratitude are concerned, men of letters, who in general deserve

better of the world than the more brilliant characters of the hour,
the courtier, or the pseudo-patriot, pass unnoticed to the grave,

and curiosity is seldom awakened about them until the opportunity
of gratifying it is irrecoverably lost. Much praise, therefore, i^

due to the present Author, for preserving from oblivion the
memory of 30 many writers, %vho probably would, in a short
time, have been known only by their writings In 1778 Mr.
Nichols became associated in the management of a Work which
claims the merit of having given birth to every publication simi-
lar to his own; we mean 'The Gentleman's Magazine :' and
pandour requires us to acknowledge, that several improvements
have appeared in conducting that performanfe, uncc he has

bce^
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A Fourth Edition, corrected, of Lord Lyttelton's

" History of the Life and Reign of King Henry the

been engaged in.it. We give this testimony with the more
freedom, as that publication and the present have such different

objects for tlieir claims on the public favour, as to be in no

danger of clashing with each other. His engagement with ' The
Gentleman's Magazine,' however, produced a peevish Pam-
phlet *, whose title we have forgot, arraigning his conduct with

some degree of acrimony ; it proved, however, a mere itnbelle

telum, and the Author was never gratified with an answer."

The following short billets are an example of the frankness

and conciseness of Mr. Reed's communications :

" Dear Sir, I have certainly got the Pamphlet you want, as

I have certainly put it where I cannot just now find it. I \vill

look again, and hope with more success. If it had been said,

that ' Death and the Lady' was not in half a dozen Collections,

I should 1 ave denied the position, before I had looked for it. I

have searched every Collection (no small number) that I have,

but cannot find it. I think, however, it must be in tlie ' Col-

lection of Old Ballads, 1727 j' but that I hgive not got. I. R."
" I believe Towers's Magazine ceased long ago. W^gstaffe's

Pamphlets in 1697 and 1699, I am informed, are not the best

Editions, but that tliey were afterwards re-published together

early in this century. I have enquired whether there was any

Controversy about Charles the First's Character in 1738, and am
told there ^vas, but I cannot learn by whom. If you send to

Mr. Gough soon, pray let him have the inclosed Titles [for * Bri-

tish TojK)graphy']. Perhaps he may not have seen them. And
I shall be obliged to you if you will ask him whether he is pos-

sessed of a Pamphlet which he has mentioned, called ' Tiie Field

of Flowden, a descriptive Poem,' in 4to, 176S; or if he can tell

where it is to be had."—" Mr. Reed sends Stubbs's ' Anatomy of

Abuses' for Mr. Cough's perusal. At p. 107 he will find an account

of the Lords of Misrule, concerning whom he was enquiring."

Mr. Reed was admitted a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries

June 12, 1777, oa the recommendation of Mr. Gough, as "a
gentleman distinguished for his acquaintance with every branch

of Polite Literature."

I have elseu here mentioned that Mr. Reed and myself wer^

frequently walking companions to Enfield. To a proposed ex-

cursion thither the following note alludes :

'
' Mr. Steevens has just left me. He has seen Sir James Marriott

this morning, Avho tells him that the King will be at Cambridge

on Thur; day. On a particular circumstance taking place, which
ivill be known by a Letter expected from Dr. Farmer to-day,

we shall set off inmiediately. If we do not, I will wait on you
on Friday ; but, as Sir James Mairiott may be considered at

^ood authority, I do\ibt it will not be practicable."

jSee Gent. Maj. 1781, vol. LI. p. 185.

Second^"
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Second," 8vo, with a Third Edition of his Lord-

ship's " Miscellanies," 3 vols. 8vo.

"An Account of some German Volcanos, and
their Productions. With a new Hypothesis of the

prismatical Basaltes ; established upon Facts. Being
an Essay on physical Geography for Philosophers

and Miners. Published as supplementary to Sir

William Hamilton's Observations on the Italian

Volcanos. By R. E. Raspe *," 8vo.

* Rudolphus Ericiis Raspe, a foreigner of distinguished repu*
tation and merit. After having distinguished himself as Editor
of the Posthumous Works of Leibnitz, he published, "Specimen
Histories Naturalis Ghbi Terraquei, &;c. I^ipsig, 1763 ;" being
"A Specimen of a Natural Histoiy of the Earlhj particularly

with regard to the Formation of Islands, the Origin of Moun-
tains, and the Phaenomena of Petrified Bodies; illustrated

with Plates j" and dedicated to the Royal Society of Lon-
don. In 1776, he published, in London, an Account of some
German Volcanos and their Productions, in an octavo volume.
In 1777, "Travels through the Bannat of Tameswar, IVansyl-
vania, and Hungary, in the Year 1770 : Described in a Series of
Letters to Prof. Ferber, on the Mines and Mountains of these
different Countries. By Baron Inigo Born, Counsellor of the
Royal Mines in Bohemia. To which is added, John James Fer-
ber's Mineralogical History of Bohemia. Translated from the
German ; with some explanatory Notes, and a Preface on the
Mechanical Arts ; the Art of Mining, and its present State and
future Improvement. By R. E, Raspe." He afterwards pro-
duced an Essay on Oil Painting, in quarto ; a Translation from
the German of Baron Inigo Bom's New Process of Amalga-
mation of Gold and Silver Ores, &c. in a quarto volume

;

and " Tabby in Elysium, a mock Poem from the German of
F.W. Zacharias, I78I," 4to, "Nathan the Wise, a Philosophic
Drama ; from the German of G. E. I^ssing, late Librarian to
the Duke of Brunswick, translated into English 1781," 8vo.
To Mr. Raspe I was indebted, in 179^, for a very curious Ab-

stract of Domesday Book, as far as relates to the County of Lei-
cester, under the title of '' Conspectus Tabellaris Descriptionis
LedecestrescircE factae sub Willelmo Conquestore circa 1086". E.^
Apographo Typis vulgato redigente et computante R. E. Raspe,
Jan. 2, 1792, Londini." See the Flistory of Leicestershire, vol. 1,

He published also in the Philosophical Transactions "A Dis-
sertation on the Bones and Teeth of Elephants, and other Beasts,
found in Africa and other Noithern Regions, by which it appears
they are the Bones of indigenous Beasts/' vol. LIX. p. 12G ;

" On
the Manner of producing white Marble," vol.LX. p. 47; "Ac-
count of some Basalt Hills in Hessia/' ibid. p. 180.

« Dis-
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" Discourses on various Subjects. By W. S;

Powell *, D. D. late Archdeacon of Colchester, and

* This Volume contained the following Sermons j I. Three

Discourses preached before the University: 1. "Of the Vices in-

cident to an Academical Life," l/fjG; 2. "Of the Subscriptions

required in the Cliurch of England," 1757 ; 3- " On the Anni-

versary of the Martyrdom of Charles I." 1766; II. Thirteen Dis-

courses preached in the College Chapel: 4.' "The Authenticity

of the Books of the New Testament," 1765 ; 5. " The Credit due

to the Sacred Historians ;" G. '"The Insufficiency of Mr. Hume's

Objection to the Credibility of Miracles ;" 7. " pn the Use of

Miracles in proxing the Divine Mission of our Saviour and his

Apostles;" 8. and 9, "Of the Evidence arising from the Prophe-

cies of the Old Testament;" 10. " Of the Argument drawn

from the swift Propagation of the Gospel;" 11. " Of the Charac-

ter given by Heathen Writers of the first Christians ;" 12. " Re-

capitulation of the x^rguments biought in support of Christia-

nity;" 13. "Intemperance in the Gratification of our Appetites,

not consistent with spiritual Improvements," 1765 ; 14. " The
Prodigal Son;' 15. "The Nature and Extent of Inspiration,

illustrated from the Writings of St. Paul," 1770;" 16. "The
Diversity of Character belonging to ditferent Periods of Life

;"

III. A Discourse " on PubUc Virtue, preached before the Uni-

versity, November 5, 1775." This Discourse was added (though

out of place, and, perhaps, out of season) in compliance with

the desire of some of the Author's friends ; IV. Three Charges

delivered to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Colchester

:

1, "On Religious Controversies;" 2. " On the Connexion be-

tween Merit and the Reward of Merit in the Profession of a

Clergyman;" 3. "On the Use and Abuse of Philosophy in the

Study of Religion ;" V. Disputatio habita in Scholis Publicis,

anno 1756, Pro gradu Doctoratils in Sacr& Theologia." Of this

very valuable Volume, and its excellent Author, I cannot give a

better account than has been already printed in vol. I. p. 567, in

the words of the Advertisement prefixed to it by Dr. Balguy, who
superintended the publication.— To those satisfactory particu-

lars, it may be sufficient to add, that Dr. Powell's Sermou
on Subscription was animadverted upon with much severity in a
Letter addressed to him, and also in. a Pamphlet, probably by

the Author of " The Confessional," intituled, " Remarks on the

Rev. Dr. Powell's Sermon in defejice of Subscriptions, preached

before the University of Cambridge on the Commencement Sun-

day, 1757, wherein the Latitude said to be allowed to Subscribers

to the Liturgy and Articles of the Church of England is particu-

larly considered. With a Dedication to the younger Students in

both our Universities who are designed for the Ministry of the

Church, 175s," 8\o. Dr. Powell is mentioned in these pages

not merely as an j\uthor, but as an early and particular Friend

4f Mr. Bowyer, who wai for many yeais the Doctor's banker in

)^Qndon«
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Master of St. John's College, Cambridge. Published

by the Reverend Thomas Balguy *, D. D." 8vo.

London; as appears by the following friendly and familiaf

tjiUet

:

'* Dear Sir, St. Johns College, May 3, 1771.
" Though I was punished for my neglect last year, yet the

penalty was so small, that I have again suffered the time of pay^

ing the tenths oi Freshwater to elapse. Be so kind as to take

care of this matter for me, as soon as may be ; lest a messenger

be sent after me to the Isle of Wight. The tenths of my arch-

deaconry, which are not so rigidly demanded, are paid. Pray
excuse the trouble here given you by, Sir,

Your very affectionate humble servant, W. S. Powell."

Hi« Observation* on " Miscellanea Analytica, IJGO," have

been mentioned in vol. II. p. 339. A short " Defence" of this

Pamphlet was also printed for him in that ycai\

Dr. Powell's Will was remarkably precise, neat, and elegant,

which was the characteristick of all his performances. See Mr.
Cole's very ample Memoirs of him in vol. I. p. 566—584.

* Of whom, see p. 220.—In a letter to Dr. Warton, April 6,

1769, Dr. Balguy says, " The success of my Sermon has been

just what 1 expected, and what every man must expect who
thinks for himself. My Bookseller is wishing I may be attacked

by 'Blackburn, which may (as he supposes) be a foundation for

a controversy. But in this 1 should certainly disappoint him

;

not having the least inclination to enter the lists against such an
adversaiy. I should be muqh pleased tp know that you intend

to treat the wretched Biographer with the game contempt. He
may challenge, indeed, the thanks of the publick, for the occa^

gion he gives you of printing your second volume; but I hope no
part of that volume will be wasted in refuting objectiops which
have met with universal neglect." See Wool's Life of Dr. Warton

j

where some other Letters of Dr. Balguy are inserted.

Dr. Balguy is very respectfully mentioned throughout the

Correspondence of Bp. Warburton and Bp- Hurd. So early as

1750 Mr. Warburton says, " It givies me great pleasure to un-
derstand that a man of so uncommon merit and so close con-
nexion with you, as Mr. Balguy is, meets my inclinations, and
wishes to deserve his friendship with so much good-nature and
politeness. I shall think myself extremely happy in the hearts
of two such men. These are all the pluralities, that are not
sinecures, which I would accept ; and the only ones 1 am ambi-
tious of. I do tmly rejoice that the waters at Buxton have
been of senice to him, and the more so, as I had been given to
understand they were of none. But as this has happily been the
case, I hope he will think of completing his cure at Bath, for
we understand that the Buxton are only the Bath waters in an
inferior degree, and less efficacious ; and I have more reas^g

than
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*' Elements of Conchology, or an Introduction to

the Knowledge of Shells. By Emanuel Mendez da
Costa *, Member of the Academia Caesar. Imper.

Nat. Curios. Plinius IV. and of the Botanic Society

than one to wish he would try these."—Dr. Milner, in his " His-

toiy of Winchester, vol.11, p. 91, says, " In the great South aile

a mural monument is erected to the memory of the late Dr.
Balguy, Archdeacon of the diocese ; who, being gifted with na-
tural and acquired talents which must have insured him success

and fame in any station that he might occupy, had yet the rare

moderation of declining the highest dignity of his profession,

when it was in his power to have risen to it. The proof of this,

amongst his other })raises, is here recorded in his Epitaph ! The
monument is, at the same time, simple and elegant ; being ju-
diciously designed and masterly executed. It consists of a pro-
per sized urn of Parian marble, with a black veined marble py-
ramid, which is charged ^vith arms, and forms the back ground.
The whole finishes at the bottom with grapes and foliage of the
most exquisite workmanship."

* This learned Naturalist (F. S. A. 1752) was some timeLibrarian
to the Royal Society, at their house in Crane Court ; and comnm-
nicated several papers in the Philosophical Transactions. "A
Dissertation on the Belemnites," vol. XLIV. p. 397 j "^on two
beautiful Echinites," vol. XLVl. p, 143 ;

" on a Fossil found at

Dudley in StafFordshire," vol. XLVIII. p. 2S6; "on the Impres-
sion of Plants on the Slates of Coals," vol. L, p. 228 ; "Experi-
ments on several Pieces of Marble stained by R. Chambers," vol. LI.

p.30j "Remarks on Mr. Hubner's Observations on the Produc-
tions of Tripoli," ibid, p, lyS ; "Account of some Productions in
Scotland, resembling the Giants Causeway in Ireland," vol, LI I.

p. 103 ;
" An Account of an Encrinus, or Star-Fish, with a

pointed Stem, takei^ on the Coast of Barbadoes, which explains
to what Kind of Animals these Kind of Fossils belong, called

Star-Stones, Astcr'ue, and Astropodia,'' Ibid. p. 357'. He was
the author also of " A Natural History of Fossils. By En^anuel
Mendez Da Costa, Fellow of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies,

and Member of the Imperial Academy Naturce Curiosorum of
Gottingen, vol. I. 1757," 4to. This Volume was published by
subscri})tion, and had great merit, the Author being at that
time esteemed " the greatest master of the subject that this

CQuntiy had then produced." And of HLstoria Naturalis Testa-

ceorum Brittumice, or, the British Conchology ; containing the
Descriptions and other Particulars of Natural History of the
Shells of Great Britain and Ireland. Illustrated with Figures,

Jn English and French. By Emanuel Mendez Da Costa, Member
of the Imperial Caisarian Academy Naturce Curiosorum by the
name of PUny IV. and of the Botanic Society of Florence,
1/80," 4to.— The time of his death is uncertain.

of
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of Florence. With Seven Plates, containing Fi-

gures of every Genus of Shells," 8vo.

" Dissertatio de Babrio, Fabularum .^sopicarum

Scriptore. Inseruntur Fabulae quaedarn -^sopeae

nunquam antehac editae, ex Cod. MS. Bodl. Acce-

dunt Babrii Fragmenta." By Mr. Tyrwhitt *, 8vo.

"A Description of the Human Eye, and its adja-

cent Parts ; together with their principal Diseases

;

and the Methods proposed for relieving them. By
Joseph Warner, F. R. S. and Senior Surgeon to

Guy's Hospital. The Second Edition
-f-."

"An Appendix to the First Edition of the Origin

of Printing ; containing the additional Remarks
which have been inserted in the Second Edition J."

" The Rudiments ofWar : Comprizing the Prin-

ciples of Military Duty, in a Series of Orders issued

by Commanders in the English Army. To which
are added, some other Military Regulations, for the

Sake of connecting the former," 8vo.

" The Elements of Botany ; containing the His-

tory of the Science : with accurate Definitions of all

the Terms of Art, exemplified in eleven Copper-

plates ; the Theory of Vegetables ; the scientific

Arrangement of Plants and Names used in Botany

;

Rules concerning the general History, Virtues, and

* See some Memoirs of this illustrious Scholar in p. 147} to

which may be added, that he was the son of the Rev. Dr. Robert

Tyrwhitt, a gentleman of considerable eminence in the Church j

who was of Magdalen College, Cambridge , B. A. 17I8 ; M. A.

1722 ; D. D. Com. Reg. 1728 ; rector of St. James's Westminster

1729, which he resigned in 1732, on being appointed a canon
residentiary of St. Paul's. He held also the prebend of Kentish

Town in that Cathedral ; and was archdeacon of London. He
obtained a canonry of Windsor in 1740; died June 15, 1742}
and was buried in St. George's chapel at Windsor. By his

mother's side he was grandson to Bp. Gibson. At the age of

six he was sent to school at Kensington, and thence removed
to Eton, in 1741. He was appointed, in 17o6> Undersecretary
at War to Lord Barrington.

t Mr. Bowyer had printed the First Edition of this scientific

ti-act in 1773.—Mr. Warner was the Author of some other pro-
fessional Tracts.

J See Monthly Review, vol, LVn.
J).

396,

Uses
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Uses of Plants. Being a Translation of the Piiilo^

sophia Botanica, and other Treatises of the cele-

brated Linnaeus. By Hugh Rose, Apothecary," 8vo,

"A Discourse upon some late Improvements on
the Means for preserving the Health of Mariners.

Delivered at the Anniversary Meeting of the Royal
Society, Nov. 30, 1776. By Sir John Pringle, Ba-
ronet, President. Published by their Order." 4to.

" Dissertatio de Bysso .^gyptiorum," by Dr. John
Reinhold Forster, 8vo.

1777.

In this year Mr. Bowyer printed,

"An Experimental System of Metallurgy, with

general Remarks and Explanations. By the late

John Henry Hampe*, M.D. Fellow of the Imperial

* John Henry Hampe, M. D. F. IR. S. a well known and re-

markable Physician, had the honour, in August 1736, of

being Physician to the Princess of Wales. He spent great

part of a long and laborious life in vainly seeking the Philoso-

pher's Stone. After having by uncommon abstinence attained

the age of fourscore, he determined to communicate to the

world the experience he had acquired in the valuable art of

making gold (an art which had xmfortunately reduced our vene-

rable Physician to poverty) ; and with this view began in 1776
to print his " Treatise on Experimental Metallurgy ;" in which

some progress was made at the press, when the learned Author

was released from his labours and penury, in the beginning of

the year 1777. A very few days before his death, I had occasioa

to call on him, in a most miserable garret, over a stable in the

lower part of the King's Mews 5 and seldom have I witnessed a

scene of more squalid misery. The poor man had literally ex-

hausted his last sliilling in the chimerical attempt of converting

inferior metals into gold ; and the cadaverous appearance of his

wrinkled face, with the corresponding appearance of poverty

which the scantily furnished room afforded, were sufficient to

ha^ e softened the most obdurate heart to melting charity. In a
few days, however, his misery in this world was terminated.

The Volume of " Experiments" was however finished under the

correction of John Seyferth, esq. and published in 1777 > by Mr.
Nourse, in a small folio Volume, with an excellent metzotinto

|)orj:rait of the Author, scraped by Burke^ from a painting by
Angelica
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Academy Naturae Curiosorum, and of the Royal

Society of London ;" folio.

Angelica Kauffman, and the following remarkable inscription,

written by the Doctor himself

:

" FAITPOS KPATEIN".

Johannes-Henricus Hampe,
Siegena Nassovicus,

Medicinae Doctor Lhiisburgensis ClivorurHf i

Medicus Regius tricenarius

Practicus Loiidinensis quinquagenarius

Acad. Imper. Nat. Cur. Societat. Reg. Lond. Socius

perantiquus

;

Senex octogenarhis, temperatissimus, sanissimus;

per quindecim annos vixit

quoad Uquida invinius v^^oiroryii

quoad solida A«;<«v?-/j(.a^o^a'j/o?

sol2l ciborum AvatuanTwv et paucitate et simplicitate

pervirideni senectutem assecutus ;

rarissimfe per diem ultra duodecim solidoi-um uncias consumcns^

coi-poris siccitate et mir^ agilitate conspicuos,

externoi*um et internorum sensuum integritate

animique perturbationibus vacu^ beatis&imus

ad longaivitatcm mortemque sanam omni morborum
genere vacuam (fuSstvao-iav^ aspiiuns

utpote felicitatem mundanam veram et imicain

necnon extreuiani artis sahitaris metam
ad (|uam contingendam nulla datur via

nisi per illud Ili/Sayopa Vec-fy; K§«T£4»

Systematis Metallurgiae Kxi)eriuientalis

Angl. idiom. Autor."

" On account of the singularity of such a publication as this,

at a time when rational chemistry is so successfully and exten-

sively cultivated, and the dreams of the Alchemists are scarce

any longer remembered ; we shall first endea\ our to satisfy the

curiosity of our philosophical readers with I'egard to the Author,

and the history and general contents of these his remains. With
respect to the tirst, all the information we can give must be ex-

tracted from the two first pages ; and jjarticiilarly from an in-

scription in Latin, sprinkled with a creditable poi'tion of Greek,

accompanied with an English translation, both said to have been

written by the Author himself: the foj-mer annexed to his most

venerable phjz in metzotinto, which fronts, and vetiects no small

degree of solemnity on the title-page.—In this iMemorial of himr

self, our Sage informs us that he was ' thirty yeai's Physician to

H. R. H. Princess of Wales ; fifty years practised physick in

London—being an old man of fourscore, very temperate and

luealthy. Lived fifteen years as to drink, without tv.ine, upop
w^ter
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"A Journey from Gibraltar to Malaga; with a

View of that Garrison and its Environs ; a particu-

lar Account of the Towns in the Hoya of Malaga ;

the antient and natural History of those Cities,

of the Coast between them, and of the Moun-
tains of Ronda. Illustrated with Medals * of

tvater IQuoad Uqulda invinius Yf^poTOTr)?] ; as to victuals, upon
herbs ami puddings \^Quoud solida, Aap^«vo»j-Ma^o$ayo-:] :'— tliat

he ' obtained this hvely old age,' not, as we expected to be told,

through the viitues of the alkahest, or some one of the many
unicersal medicines given in this work, but * by a simple and
small diet,' and principally by the Vctr^oc Kwrav of Pythagoras,

here quaintly translated, ' Pythagoras's appetite-government.'—
From the Eclitor we learn only tliat the Author was well-known
* to the learned world for his knowledge in these siibjects •/ that

seventeen sheets of the present Work * were printed before his

death, under his own care and inspection j and that the remain-

ing part is printed from a fair manuscript copy, in his own
hand-writing.' " Monthly Review, vol. LIX. p. 246.

* The many coins engraved in this Work were from the Col-

lection of the celebrated Spanish medallibt Flores, whose cabinet

Mr. Carter had purchased on his death, and disposed of the du*
plicates to Dr. Hunter. He had just completed (and had actually

printed the first sheet of) "An historical and critical account of

early printed Spanish Books 5" in which, to use his own words,

his ijitent wa;-, " to write an historical and critical account of

the most early printed volumes in the Spanish language, which
have fallen into my possession during thirty years diligently col-

lecting them, both in Spain, France, and England. Of the

lives of the Authors he proposes to give a summaiy accoxmt,

. with occasional specimens of the style and manner of their

writings, and strictures on the state and progress of learning

and poetry, from the days of John II. king of Castile, down to

the present age : to appearance an humble and easy task, but
which will appear in the execution to require no small labour,

judgment, aim experience, and be evidently of great advantage
to those who wish to enrich their libraries with the best Spanish
works, and be informed of the reputation, merit, and rank, each
author holds in the literary world, A specimen of this curious

Work may be seen in Gent. Mag. vol. LHI. p. 843. '"The Au-
thor's intention was, to have gone regularly through his very

matchless collection of Spanish Literature ; with the laudable

motive of pointing out to the world the intrinsic value of each
article, in case, after his decease, it should be thought expedient

1by his surviving friends to offer them to public sale. As I re-

ceived this fact from his own mouth, it was acting in conformity
to his wishes, when I communicated., through the means of your
cxtea^ively circulated Mi&cellany, this fragment of Mr. Carter's

iaedite<3

,
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each municipal Town, and a Chart, Perspectives,

and Drawings, taken in the Year 1772, by Francis

Carter, Esq. 2 Vols." 8vo ; with a Volume of Plates,

sold separately *.

" Poems, consisting chiefly of Translations from

the Asiatic Languages. To which are added two
Essays: I. On the Poetry of the Eastern Nations.

II. On the Arts commonly called Imitative," by
the matchless Orientalist William Jones'}-, esq. 8vo.

inedited, but curious, observations."— Mr. Carter was elected

F.S.A. May 1, 1777. He died at Woodbridgo, August 1, 1783.:
* Re-priuted in 177S, with the plates in.serted.

f After tlie satisfactory Memoirs of Sir William Jones, which
lave been published by Lord Teignuiouth, a brief account will

here sufHce; but, having been particularly acquainted with this^

extraordinary Scholar, 1 cannot pass him by wholly unnotice<l.

Of his Father, a full account has been given in vol. I. p. 4C3.

—

The Son was born Sept. 28, 1716"; and had scarcely reached his

third year when, by the death of his father, he was left to the

sole care of an excellent Mother, till 1753^ when he was placed,

under Dr. Thackeray, at Haitow school. At this famous semi-

nary. Lord Teignmouth informs us, " he invented a political

play, in which Dr. William Bennett, bishop of Cloyne, and the

celebrated Dr. Parr, were his piincipal associates ;" and Dr. Beji-

nett informs us, that " great particularity of thinking, fondness

for writing verses and plays of various kinds, and a degree of
integrity and manly courage, distinguished him even at this

period." By Dr. Sumner, who became Master of the School in

1761, young Jones was particularly distinguished. In 17G4 he
was entered of University College, Oxford : where he shewed a
peculiar partiality for Oriental literature. In the summer ot
1765 he accepted the offer of private tutor to Lord Althorpe
(the present Earl Spencer), then seven years old ; and in 17(;»<3

obtained a Fellowship in his College ; which (though not ex-
ceeding lOOZ.) appeared to him a sufficient provision, and a solid

independence. His time was now divided between Oxford,
London, Wimbledon, and Althor{)e ; and in 1 767 he visited the
Continent with the Spencer family ; and, in this short trip, ac-
quired some knowledge of the German language. Before set-

ting out, and in the 2 1st year of his age, he began his Commen-
tary on Asiatic Poetry, in imitation of Dr. Lowth's Prelections at

Oxford on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews ; and soon after

his return, in the winter of 1767, he nearly completed his Com-
mentaries, transcribed an Asiatic Manuscript on Egypt and the
Nile, and copied the Keys of the Chinese Language, which h«
wished to add to his other acquisitions. In 176"8, when the i

King of Denmark visited this countiy, Mr. Jones (who in that

year
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"Travels through Italy in the Years 1771 and
1772. Described in a Series of Letters to Baron

year took the degree of B. A.) was, not without reluctance, per-

suaded to meet that Monarch's wisiies, by translating into the

French language an Eastern MS. of the Life of i^ndir Shah ; for

which he was rewarded by a diploma of F. R. S. of Copenhagen !

Sept. 19, 1770, in his 24th year, he was admitted in the Temple;
^here, amidst the severer study of the Law, he continued his

attachment to the PrTuses; and published, in 1772, a small

volume of Poems, consisting chiefly of Translations from the

Asiatic Languages, with two Prose Dissertations on Eastern
Poetry, and on the Arts commonly called imitative. In 1772 he
was elected F. R. S. In 1773 he took the degree of M. A. ; and
composed an Oration, intended to have been spoken at the
Theatre, though not published till ten years after. In 1774 he
published his "Commentaries on Asiatic Poetry 5" and in that

year was admitted to the Bar, and applied himself almost solely

to professional studies. In 1776, he was appointed a Commis-
'sioner of Bankrupts ; and at the latter end of this year, I had
the pleasure, by the recommendation of our mutual Friend, Mr.
Conant, of obtaining some substantial proofs of his regard and
confidence. The Second Edition of his " Poems" was intrusted

to my correction at the press. This Volume was published in

1777 J, in a very handsome octavo ; and early in the following

year, Mr. Jones began to print the " Orations of Isaeus;" which
were for a short time suspended, during his absence on the
Circuit : his anxiety for its correctness will appear by the
following billets :

" Worcester, March 8, 1778. When I left

London, I thought it would be very easy to go on with my
Isaeus while I was on the Circuit. I now find that partly busi-

ness, and partly dissipation, render it impracticable to proceed
till my return. You will, therefore, suspend the Work till just

before the 30th of April, when I shall iigain be in the Temple.
In correcting the sheets of so difficult a Work, every page occa-
sions some little doubt or other, which cannot be cleared with-
out consulting a number of books ; and my reputation, both as

a Scholar and a Lawyer, depends on my making this little Work
as accurate as possible, I wish to see another proof of the sheet
L, which I will send back immediately for the press, and then
we will rest upon our oars till I return. I shall take it extremely
kind, Sii', if you will desire Murray, opposite St. Dunstan'»
church, to send me a copy of Dr. Gillies's Lysias and Isocrates,

and a copy of the Bishop of London's Isaiah, as soon as they
can he procured ; and to send them both to Oxford, by the coach,
directed to me at University college; where I shall be in Easter
week. lam. Sir, your very obedient servant, W. Jones,"—
"Monmouth, March 15, I hope my letter from Worcester
came safe to your hands, with the sheet L, which I will mark
fpr the press, when I have had a revise. The inclosed sh^et M

may
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Bom, on the Natural History, particularly the

Mountains and Volcanos of that Country, by John

may go to the press with care. Here we will stop till I return,

I am more and more convinced, that it is impossible to proceed

accurately in this whirlwind of biisincss and dissipation. W. Jones.

From this time till the ^5th instant I shall be in England, and

jny direction \s.on the Oxford Circuit; after that, 1 shall be in

Wales, and letters directed to me on the Carmarthen Circuit, South

M'ales, will not fail to reach me. There 1 shall stay till the 1 5th April,

after which my direction will bo at University College, Oxford.

Excuse this trouble ; but I expect letters of importance."— This

Work, wliich was published in 17 7 S, he dedicated to EarlBathuj-st,

who as yet had been his only benefactor, by bestowing on him

the ottice of a commissioner of bankrupts. The elet^ant style,

profound research, and acute criticism, displayed in this Trans-

lation, attracted the applause of evei-y judge of classical learn-

ing. His next publication was a Lfitin Ode to Liberty, under the

title of "Julii Melcsigoni ad Lihertatem," an anagiam of Guli-

elnius Jonesius ; in which he somewhat too frankly developed

his political principles, and perhaps lost by it at the time a pro-

motion to the Bench at Bengal. In tlie year 17 BO he pubHshcd

"An Enquiry into the legal Mode of suppressing Riots, with a

constitutional Plan of Future Defence," a pamphlet suggested

by the dreadful riots in London, of which he had been a witness.

And about the same time he was advised to offer himself a can-

didate to re])resent the University of Oxford in Parliament ; but

declined the contest before the day of election.— In a " Speech"

Mhich he intended to have delivered at a Meeting of the Free-

holders of Middlesex in September following, he more explicitly

avowed his sentiments on public affaii-s, and in language rather

stronger than usual with him, though suited to the state ofpopular

opinion in that County. During a short visit to Paris, he formed

a design of writing a History of the Mar. On his return, how-

ever, he recurred to his more favoiuite studies ; and his Biogra-

pher has printed a curious memorandum, dated 1780, in which

I\Ir. Jones resolves to learn no more rudiments of any kind; but

to perfect himself in the languages he had already acquired j

viz. Greek, Latin, Italian, French, Spanish, Portugueze, Hebrew,

Arabic, Perskm, Turkish, German, and English, as the means of

acquiring a more accurate knowledge of history, arts, and

sciences. With such wonderful acquisitions, he was now only

in his 33d year. In the Winter of 1780-1, he found leisure to

complete his Translation of Seven antient Poems of the highest

reputation in Arabia j which in the Autumn of 1781 he entrusted

to my typographical superintendance. " University college, Ox-

ford, J'ulij 14, 1781. Sir, My Arabian Poems are almost ready

for the press. If possible, I will send the two first before the

Circviit, that we may fix the form of the page, &c. In September

1 shall be in town^ and the whole will then be prepared. The
Bishop
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James Ferber, Professor of Natural History atMietavr

inCurland, and Member of several Literary Societies.

Bishop of London's Isaiah must be the model; for my Woi-k,

like his Lordship's, will consist of a Dedication, preliminary Dis-

course, the text, and notes ; and I would observe the same pro-

portion in the size of the letters. If I can send you two Poems
this week, I should be glad to have them put in hand immediately,

and printed in characters as large as the text of Isaiah, except

the arguments, which must be smaller. W. Jones.—July 25,"

" Let me request the favour of you to send me, if it be printed,

the Bengal Judicature Bill, which passed lately. I shall not be

able to send my Arabians to the press till September. W. Jones."
'

—

Sept. 8. "As I shall not be in town till the 14^/i, I send

you 48 pages of my Seven Arabian Poems : they contain the

three first, witli the arguments. Isaiah I have fixed as the

model of printing, paper, character, &c. The arguments,

therefore, will be printed in the same letter with the Bishop's

preliminary Dissertation, and the Poems themselves in the same
with his Translation. I shall be very glad to find the first proof
-on my table in the Temple, when I return next Friday after-

noon. W. Jones."— This Volume was published in 1783 j and
he celebrated, about the same time, the Nuptials of Lord Althorpe*

with Miss Bingham, in an elegant Ode, intituled, "The Muse
Recalled j" printed at Strawberry Hill, and afterwards re-printed

at Paris, 4to. In his professional line he published, "An Essay
on the Law of Bailments, 1782 ;" and, by way of gratifying both
duty and inclination, translated an Arabian Poem " on the Mo-
hammedan Law of Succession to the property of Intestates."—

.

In 1782, he took a very active part among the Societies formed
to procure a more equal representation in the Commons House
of Parliament. The Speech which he delivered at the London
Tavern on this subject was long admired, for its elegance, per-

spicuity, and independent spirit. He was also elected a Member
of the Society for Constitutional Information, and bestowed con-
siderable attention on the objects it professed. The " Dialogue
between a Farmer and a Country Gentleman on the Principles of
Government," which he wrote some time before, was circulated

by this Society with much industry. When the Dean of St. Asap
(afterwards his brothei'-in-law) was indicted for publishing an
edition of it in Wales, Mr. Jones sent a letter to Lord Kenyon,
then Chief Justice of Chester, avowing himself to be the author,
and maintaining, that every position in it was strictly conform-
able to the Laws and Constitution of England. " The publick,"
says Mr. Gibbon, " must lament that Mr. Jones has suspended
the pursuit of Oriental Learning."—On the succession of the
Shelbume Administration, whose views of political afifairs were
in some respects more consonant to Mr. Jones's principles than
those of their predecessors, by the particular interest of Lord
Ashburton, he achieved the object to which for some time past
he had anxiously aspired. In March 1783, he was appointed a
Vol. III. R Judge
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Translated from tlie (jerm^n, with Explanatory

Notes and a Preface on the present State and future

Improvement of Mineralogy. By R. E. Raspe," 8vo.

Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William ; on
which occasion the honour of knighthood was confeiTed on him.

In April following he married a young lady to whom he had

been long attached, Anna-Maria Shipley, eldest daughter of the

Bishop of St. Asaph. He had now secured, as his friend Lord
Ashburton congratulated him, " two of the first objects of hu-

man pursuit, those of ambition and love."—His stay in England

after these events Avas veiy short, as he embarked for India in

the month of April. He arrived at Calcutta in September, and
was eagerly welcomed by all who were interested in the acqui-

sition of a magistrate of probity and independence, of a scholar

who was confessedly at the head of Oriental Literature, and

one in the priuie and vigour of life, who bade fair to be long

the ornament of the British dominions in India. His own sa-

tisfaction was not less lively and complete. He left l>elund him
the inconstancy and the turbulence of party, and felt no longer

the anxieties of de{)endence and delay.— And here 1 shall leavo

the remainder of his interesting History to the pages of his mas-

terly Biographer Lord Teignmouth, and the judicious abridge-

ment preiixed by Mr. A. Chalmers to Sir William Jones's Poems
in the late Edition of the " English Poets.'* Let it suffice to

say, that, after an illness of seven days, of an ague arising from

a slight cold, he expired in the year 1794, in the full career of

feme and fortune, the brightest example of rational ambition,

and of extensive learning, virtue, and excellence, tliat modern
times have produced ; and he must ever be the subtject of admi-

ration, though it may hapjKin to the lot of few to equal, and
perhaps of none to excel him.— In 1799, his Works were pub-

lished, in six volumes quarto, and have been since re-printed in

thirteen volumes octavo, with the addition of his Lite by Lord
Teignmouth, wiiich first api)eared in 1804.—Among the public

tributes to his memory are, a monument by Flaxman, in Unif

versity college, at the expence of Lady Jones j a monument
erected in St. Paul's, and a statue at Bengal, both voted by

the honourable East-India Company. A Society of Gentlemen

at Bengal, who were educated at Oxford, subscribed a sum for

a Prize Dissertation on his character and merits, which was ad*

judged to Mr. Henry Philpots, M. A. of Magdalen college.

Among the many poetical tributes paid to hb memory, that by

the Rev. Thomas Maurice, of the British Museum, seems <^ntitled

to the preference, from his accurate knowledge of Sir Williaoi

Jones's character and studies.

The monument at University college is thus inscribed

:

" M. S.

GuLiELMi Jones, Equitis Aurati,

qui clarum in Uteris nomen k patre acceptum,
aiagn^ cumulavit gloriS,.

.
Ing»
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" Four Discourses, translated from the Spanish of

Feyjoo *
; on the following Subjects ; the Voice of

the Peoj)le ; Virtue and Vice ; exalted and humble

In^nium in illo erat scientiaruni omnium capax,

disciplinisque optiniis diligentissiiiife excultum,

Erat indoles ad virtutem eximia,

et in j ostitis, libertate, religione vindicandi,

maximfe probata.

iQtiicqwid autem utile vel honestum
«onsi!iis, exemplo, auctoritate, vivus promoverat,

id omne scriptis suis immortalibus,

etiam nunc tuetur atque oniat.

Praestantissimum hunc virum,

cum a ProvinciS, Bengali,

ubi Judicis integerrimi munus
per decennium obierat,

reditum in patriam meditaretur,

iiigi-uentis morbi vis oppressit,

IX kal. Jun. A. C. m dcclxxxxiiii, aet. xlvhi.

Ut quibus in iffidibus,

ipse dim socius iiiclaioiisset,

in iisdem memoria ejus potissimdm eonservaretur,

honorarium hoc monunientum,
Anna-Maria, filia Jonathan Shipley, Epis. Asaph.

conjugi suo B. M.
P. C."

* " Tiic Author of these Discourses was a dignified Clergy-

man of the Church of Rome, much respected for his learning

and candour; and the Translator adds, that his Works have
been so much admired in Spain, as to have passed through eigh'-

editions.— It is no inconsiderable proof of the general increase

of a spirit of moderation, that a Work which abounds with such
liberal sentiments, and which so boldly attacks vulgar prejudices,

should meet with so much encouragement and applause in a
country which has for many ages been one of the sti-ong-holds

of ignorance and superstition. The Author discovers extensive

reading, and treats his several subjects with some singularity of

style and method indeed—but with that boldness which always

characterizes genius. Even the English reader, who has seen

the subjects of policy and morality discussed in every variety of

form, will not think this Work destitute of the merit of oiigi-

nality." Monthly Review, vol.LVII. p. 241.— " The reputation

of the Spaniard has long been firmly established ; and if his

English garb is not in all points elegant, it is at least plain and
decent. Mr, Brett disclaims all pretensions to high flights of
genius or literature; but, in the language of plain common sense,

directed by long experience and much knowledge of the world,

has given what is apparently a faithful version of many valuable

Essays and useful Lessons of Life." Gent. Mag. vol LI. p. 34.

R 2 For-
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Fortune ; the most refined Policy." 8vo. The
Translator of these Discourses was John Brett*,

esq. senior Captain in the Royal Navy.

"An Im})artial Inquiry into the Case of the Gos-

pel Denioniacks. With an Appendix, consisting

of an Essay on Scripture Demonology. By William

Worthington f," D. D.

* In 1779 this gentleman published Six more of Feyjoo's

Discoui-scs; and, in 1780, " Essays, or Discourses, selected from

the Works of Feyjoo, and translated from the Spanish, by John
Brett, Esq. "— Mr. Brett liarl been one of Lord Anson's Lieute-

nants in his voyage ixjund tiie woi'hl ; was made a captain in

I74'2 ; and afterwaids commnnded the Chichester, a 70-gun ship;

and marrietl, first, Miss Sally Brad by, of Hatton, near Tichfield,

Hants; and afterwards Miss Ward, of Gosport, He lost a con-

siderable degree of tranquillity, as well as money, by being involved

in a suit of law by an itinerant quac-k ; whom, as a nragistrate,

he wished to prevent from deluding the minds of weak and ig-

norant people, in order to rob them of their health, as well aa

money, on a county market day. The Mountebank had some
di])lonia oi- other, which got the better of the Justice. He died

iri London, in 1785, leaving one son by his second Lady, who
was lieir to most of his yv>unger brother Charles's fortune, on
the death of Christopher Mason, esq. admiral of the White.

—

Charles Brett, esq. was one of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty during the time Lord Howe was at the head of the

Board, and represented Sandwich in two parliaments (177f> and
1/84). He married Miss Hooker of Croom-hill, Greenwich,

grand-daughter of Sir William Hoo'-cer, knt. who died Jan, 13,

1791, leaving no cliildren. He died, far advanced in years,

Feb. 10, 1799.—Timothy, a third brother, a most mild, benig-

nant, and amiable character, was some time Cleik of the Cheque
at Portsmouth ; and died at Greenwich in 1790, unmanied and
much respected.

t This learned and industnous Divine was df Jesus college,,

Oxford; M.A. (incorporated from Cambridge) July 3, 1758; B.

and D. D. July 10, 17.58. He was vicar of Blodwell in Shropshire,

and of Llanrhadra, in Denbighshire ; a prebendary of York and
of St. Asaph. He published, in 1743, "An Essay on the Scheme
andConduct, ProcedureandExtent ofMan'sRedemption : designed

for the Honour and Illustration of Christianity. To which is an-

nexed, A Dissertation on the Design and Argumentation of th<

Book of Job. By William Worthington, M.A. Vicar of Blodwell

in Shropshire," 8vo; and a second Edition in 1748; in 1751,

a work equally ingenious and original, intituled, " The Historical

Sense of the Mosaic Account of the Fall, proved and vindi-|

cated," 8vo. " The Use, Value, and Improvement of various

Readings, shewn and illustrated ; in a Sermon preached before

the University of Oxford, at St. Mary's, Oct. 18, 1761. By Wil-
liac
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" Poems, supposed to have been written at Bris-

tol by Thomas Rowley and others in the Fifteenth »

Century * : the greatest Part now first published from
the most authentic Copies, with an erigraved Speci-

men of one of the MS. To which are added, a

Preface, an Introductory Account of the several

Pieces, and a Glossary." 8vo.

"A List-I" of various Editions of the Bible, and
Parts thereof, in English, from the year I526 to

1776," a single sheet, 8vo.
" Dialogues moraux et amusantes :— Moral and

entertaining Dialogues ;|, in English and French, for

liam Worthington, D. D. Chaplain to the Archbishop of York»
and Author of the Essay on Redemption." "A Disquisition

concerning the Nature of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
in order to ascertain the right Nature of it, I7(i6," 8vo. "A
Sermon preached at the Annual Meeting of the Charity Schools,

1768," Svo, "The Evidences of Christianity, deduced from
Facts, and the Testimony of Sense, thioughout all Ages of the
Church, to the present Time, in a Series of Discourses, preached
for the Lecture founded by the Hon, Robert Boyle, Esq. in the
Years I766, 1767, 17G8," 2 vols. 8vo. 17C9. " The Scripture
Theory of the Earth, throughout all its Revolutions and all the
Periods of its Existence, from the Creation to the iinal Renova-
tion of all Things, 1773," Svo. "Irenicum; or, the Importance
of Unity in the Church of Christ considered, and a])i)lied towards
the Healing of our unhappy Differences and Divisions, 177.5,"

Svo, "An impartial Inquiry into the Case of the Gos])el Demo-
niacks, 1777." 8vo; which produced an "Answer" from Dr,
Hugh Farmer, a learned and eminent Dissenting Divine, in
1778.—Dr. Worthington died Oct (J, 1773; but he had pz-epared

a Reply, which was posthumously published, under the title of
"A further Inquiry into the Ciise of the Gospel Dcmoniacks, oc-

casioned by Mr. Farmer's Letters on the Subject, 1779," Svo.
* This volume, which led to an almost endless controversy,

was published by Mr. Tyrwhitt, See beforci p. 14S. ^

t Of this List an improved edition was print*><I in 1778, at

the expence of Archbishop Cornwallis. This little Volume owed
its rise to a manuscript List of English Biblas, copied from one
compiled by Mr. Joseph Ames, and presented by IDr. Giffi)rd to
the Lambeth Library. It was completed by Dr. Ducarel, from
his own observations and the later discoveries of his friends.

X " It seems necessary to inform the Reader, that the Author
has, in this Wojk, two objects in view : the first and principal is,

to goiard youth against the dangers of the passions,—and with
this intention she has joined examples to arguments ; the second

is,
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the Irrprovement of Youth. By Madam Fauques

de Vaucluse *." 12mo.

is, to help those who are learning either of the two langoiages,

—

for which purpose she has composed sometimes in English, and
sometimes in French 5 and always translated it as literally as

elegance would permit." Advertisement.— " In the prosecution

of this design, Madam de Vaucluse has acquitted herself much
to our satisfaction, and her own credit. Her examples are well

chosen, her sentiments are just, her French is elegant, and her

English is more perfect -than could have been expected from a
Foreigner; it being, indeed, so free, easy, and coilrect, that the

Reader will find little or no reason to conclude that the ingeni-

ous lady was not born and educated in this country." Monthly
Beview, vol LVII. p. 320.

* This cheerful, communicative, and very intelligent old

Lady, resided in Great Wild-street, Lincoln's-Inn Fields ; where
she was pationized by the celebrated Lady Craven (ihe present

Margraviue of Anspach), who intrusted her daughters \o thq

oarc of Madam de Vaucluse for their instruction in the Fiench.

language. But the lively teacher had a pupil of infinitely

greater celebrity, no less a person than the afterwcirds justly

celebrated Sir William Jones. This illustrious Scholar disdained

riot to receive improvement in the French language from this

Veteran Lady ; and, in retiun, condescended to polish the btylo

of her English publications. Should this assertion be doubted,

it may be sufiicient to refer to "The Vizirs; or, the Enchanted'
Labyrinth, an Oriental Tale, in Two Volumes: by Madame Fau-
cjues de Vaucluse ;" in which the introductory Remarks froixi

,
D'Herbelot and the History of Nader Shah sufficiently bespeaki

the learned Communicator. I shall, however, transcribe the

Lady's Preface :
" It is generally thought so easy and insignifi-

cant a task, to write a tale or a romance, that many of my rea-

ders will be s\)rprised to see a preface at the head of this work.—
Those of a grave and solemn turn will condemn the perform-
ance, iiom its very title, and call it an abuse of reason to dis-

course on the sallies of a wild imagination ; while those of

gayer and more airy cast will open the work with eagerness, an
care but little fcr its design or execution, so long as it afford

them a temporarj' amusement. These two kinds of censoi

require an answer; and a preface is, therefore, necessary, i{

order to obviate their objectioiis. The first sort must not s

far despise the flights of iniiigination, as wholly to seclude thei

from the exercise of reason; bince those two faculties are ^
nearly allied, that fancy without judgraent is capricious and irra

gular, and judgment without fancy is confined to very nairo^

bounds. As to critics of the second class, if they value genu
for nothing but the metal in v\ hich they are set, and mi^tak
every thing for a mere toy, which \& not recommended b> th

elegance of the workmanship^ I would advise them to see

amusn
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" Pieces writteh by Mons. Falconet and Mons.
Diderot, on Sculpture in General, and particularly

amusement elsewhere : this casket holds not jewels to their

tSaste. How far I am intitled to say this, let those determine,

in whom good sense and good nature are Isappily united, and

who have consequently a right to set a value on works of genius

:

they will, perhaps, allow me to boast that I ha\ e avoided the

rocks, on which the writers of tales and novels are so frequently

shipwrecked. There are some, who are satisfied with heaping

together a number of brilliant images, incredible events, inchant-

Xnents, and prodigies ; where the meaning, if there be any, is

concealed under a superfluity of words. The authors of such

performances deserve to be pitied, and are only offensive in pro-

portion to the price we set upon our time.— As to those who
have no other view than to initiate their readers in the dangerous

Bjysteries of the passions, a slight attention to the amiableness of

social virtues, the general benefit of laws, and the happiness of

Aiankind, will be sufficient to fill us with horror at the thought

of such poisonous productions. But there are some errors into

which writers of fine parts and good intentions have often fallen

;

and these, since an early experience discovered them to me, I

have carefully endeavoured to avoid. As a youthful mind is

chiefly captivated with the marvellous, and cannot relish the

severity of historical truth, I had read the romances of Calpre-

nede and Scudery, before I could bring myself to open Curtius

6r Livy ; and the charms of fiction had so biassed my judgment,

that, when I perused those Historians, I accuscil them, in every

page, of representing their heroes in the Mse liglit in which their

own inclinations had seen them. 1 thought Curtius a rash Bar-

barian, for making Alexander run blindly through so many
dangers, for the pretended glory of subduing the world ; when
I was sure he had been led to his fatal achievements by the

irresistible power of Love j I wondered at the unpolished severity

of Livy, who could have transformed the sweet-natured and
gallant Bi-utus into a rigid Stoic, and a furious })atriot. It was'

the work of many years to make me reverse the sentence I had
passed, and to find that the author of a romance, who draws

from the source of historical truth, must not be allowed to dis-

figure his originals by painting them in the colours of his own
fancy ; this being the privilege of those who create their own
heroes, and may consequently Use them as they please. But if

atn extensive licence be granted to the writei"s of tales, they

ought not to abuse it in a point far more essential than the

misrepresentation of characters : they must be very sparing in

the machinery of supernatural beings ; and not perjjetually have

recourse to it, in order to extricate their heroes, or i-ather them-

selves, from all difficulties, whifch defeats the moral end of such

pierformances ; as it discourages vii'tue, excuses vice, and lulls

prudence asleep. -^The luunan nrind is led by its natural temper
to
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on the celebrated Statue of Peter the Great, now
finishing by the former, at St. Petersburgh. Trans-

lated from the French, with several Additions, by

to tlie regions of invisible powers, and wants no inducement to

believe in chimeras, and fictions, till reason has directed it in

the path of truth. Thence it may happen, that a young person,

who doubts not of the existence of Fairies and Genii, waits for

their interposition on the most trifling accidents, and runs into

the danger, which a little caution might have prevented 5 ex-

pecting sujjernatural gifts, in-tead of taking pains to acquire

good qualities ; and even when the age of credulity is past, the

bent to error and indolence remains.—As to thi)se wliose judg-
ment is ripened by jears, tliough they are freed from these

dangers, they are not benefited by sucli works ; for they cannot
set a value upon goofl or bad actions, which have been ])erfjrmed

by involuntary im})ulses; and will not take the trouble of search-

ing for the secret meaning of the author in a maze of unnatural

fictions.—^These considerations induced me to lav the foundation

of this work upon truth, and to raise it within the compass of
probability ; iov though 1 sometimes keep up the iippt aiance of
the marvellous, yet I destroy it in the sequel, and prove that it

is the fault of those \\\\o view natural things in a false light, if

so ujany absurdities are transmitted to posteiiry.—I have strictly

preserved the characters of the persons whom I have introduced

as they are represented by th^^ Persian writers, quoted by M.
D'Herbelot, in his Bibliotheque Orienlale. The customs of these

early times were more favourable to my design, than such as are

now observed bv the Asiatics; for the women were not then
banished from society, as they have been since Mahomet estab-

lished amongst them the plurality of wives, and by t;i\ing rise

to seraglios and jealousy, has proved that an useless accumula-
tion of treasures creates nothing but cares and avarice.— By
Locman anrl Zoroaster, whom the Eastern traditions place in

the same age, I intended to supply the operations of goo<l and bad
Genii, without falling into the inconveniencies above mentioned

:

as a wise and benevolent man, a learned and malignant one,

may fill the places allotted to those beings, without having the

tyrannical influence by which merit is excluded. Giamasb, the

bad Vizir, has really existed, and his miscarriages are matter of

fact. As to Saheb, and his excellent qualities, 1 must confess that

they are entirely of my own invention ; but I hope the character

of a good Vizir will not be thought the most improbable part of

my story.—I must request the indulgence of my readers for this

my first attempt to write in the English tongue ; and if, in some
parts of my work, 1 have deviated from that simplicity, which
forms the chief beauty of the language, let it be remembered,
that the Oriental style, which 1 profess to imitate, cannot sub-
sist without continual metaphors and allegories."— Madame de
Vaucluse was also author of " The English Belle Assemhlee : or.

Amuse-
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William Tooke *, Chaplain to the Factory at Saint

Petersburg ; and illustrated by an elegant Plate of

the Statue," 4to.

" La Vie de Jean Frederic Ostervald, Pasteur de

Neufchatel en Suisse, par M. David Durand-}-, Mini-

stre de la Chapelle Fran9oise de la Savoye, et Mem-
bre de la Societe Royale;}:, 8vo.

"A Catalogue of the Coins of Canute, King of

Denmark and England; with Specimens." By Mr.
Gough. 4to.

" The Repository, a Select Collection of Fugitive

Pieces of Wit and Humour, in Prose and Verse,

by the most eminent Writers," 2 vols, small 8vo

;

selected by Isaac Reed, esq. ; by whom two more
Volumes were published in 1783.

"The Excursion," an excellent Novel (though

for certain personalities it was severely censured)

;

by Mrs. Brooke ; 2 vols. 1 2mo.
The LXVlIth Volume of the "Philosophical

Transactions," 4to ; which he had continued to

print from the Llld inclusive.

The Fourth Volume of the "Archseologia," for

the Society of Antiquaries, 4to ; he had printed the

three preceding Volumes in 1770, 1773, and 1775-

Amusement of Polite Life : interspersed with many entertaining

Histories and authentic Anecdotes, su[)posed to have been re-

lated by several Persons of Quality, during their retreat from
the splendid Circle of the Gay World, 1774 j" and 1 believe of

some other publications.

* This gentleman (who has been mentioned in vol. II. p. 552)
has since distinguished himself by a valuable " History of the

Empress Catharine;" and another of "the Russian Empire;"
by his happy " Illustrations of Horace ;" a Translation of
" ZoUikoffer's Sermons ;" and many other excellent publica-

tions.

f Of whom see before, vol. I. p. 343.

X This Volume, having been published late in 1777, is dated

(according to the custom of Printers) in 1778. And the same
circumstance (to mention it once for all) will be found to have

happened in some other of the dates whiclx occur in these "Anec-
dotes." The Rule in g^tneral observed among Printers is, that

when a Book happens not to be ready for publication before

November, the date of the ensuing year is used.

Our
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Our eminent Printer now drew to the end of his

hterary career ; but he had first the satisfaction of

completing in this year " The Rolls of Parliament*,"

in Six Volumes folio ; and Thirty-one Volumes of

"The Journals of the House of Lords-}*."

The last Publication in which Mr. Bowyer as-

sumed the office of an Editor, was a new impression

of the " Dissertation on the Epistles of Phalaris.'*

Dr. Bentley "j^ was a writer whom he had always

* These volumes were revised through the press by the Rev.

Dr. Strachey (the present Archdeacon of Norwich, and Preacher

at the Rolls) from a copy prepared for that purpose by Richard
Blyke, esq. the Rev. Philip Morant, Thomas Astle, esq. and Johw
Topham, esq. To each of those gentlemen the Winters were
greatly indebted for their kind attention to facilitate and e\\)e-

dite the business.

f " Which were wholly superintended by George Rose, esq.

whose great abilities (to say nothing of his uncommon diligence

through the progress of so large and important an undertaking)
are too well known to require the encomium of one who is proud
to acknowledge the various instances of friendship he has received

from him."— 'ihis was written in 1782—a tribute to private

friendship—uninfluenced by the high rank in life to which the

uncommon industry, distinguished talents^ and unsullied inte-

grity, of this Right Honourable Statesman, have justly and emi-
nently advanced him. I will only add, that if Mr. Rose did not
stand pre-eminent for financial abilities, his useful literary la-

bours would have entitled him to an ample share of reputation.

X " This Dissertation, commonly known by the name of
' Bentley against Boyle,' having long been out of print, the
learned world are obliged to these English Stephani §, who canr

read and taste, as well as print and publish, for its re-publica>-

tion. The subject of this controversy is so well known, and its

merits now so well understood, that it is scarce nocessaiy to add,
that wit and judgment, as it often happens, were here at van*
ance, each of them occasionally assisted by learning, and that the
bees of the Christ-Church hive, Aldrich, Atterbury, Smalridge,
combined their forces to tease, though they could not wound,
this Cambridge Goliath. That Mr. Boyle was thus assisted,

eeems allowed by Swift, when in the ' Battle of the Books' he
introduces him * clad in a suit of armour whicli had been given
him by all the gods;' which, however, his son (the late Lord
Corke), in his remarks on this passage, does not dispute, but
well observes, 'that the gods never bestowed celestial armour
except upon heroes, whose courage and superior strength dis-

§ " Mr. Nichols, we are informed, is the Editor of Dr. King's Works,
and the last Volume of Swift. As to Mr. Bow jer, we need only mention
bis Greek Testament."

1 tinguished-
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held in the highest estimation. In the re-publica-

tion of this great Critick's Dissertation, Mr. Bowyer

tinguished them from the rest of mankind.' This edition is

rendered more valuable by the marginal remarks of the Editor

(Mr. Bowyer) , selected from the writings and personal commu-
nication of Bishops Wajburton and Lowth, Mr. Upton, Mr. W.
Clarke, Mr. Mai-kJand, Dr. Salter *, Dr. Owen, and Mr. Toup."
Rev. J. Duncomhe, in Gent. Mag. 1777, vol. XLVII. p. 35.

—

This Publication gave rise to some animadversions in " The
Critical Review," by the Reverend and ingenious Mr. Robert-

son, which the Reader will not be displeased to see preserved.

The peculiarities of orthography and punctuation (which I

cannot vindicate) are not, however, to be ascribed to Mr.
Bowyer, but to his friend Dr. Salter, who revised also, and
in the same whimsical mode, the celebrated " Letters of Ben
Mordecai." His " Sermon before the Sons of the Clergy" was
printed and spelt in the same manner.— "There are some pe-

culiaritii s in this impression, which we can by no means admire.

The Editor has given an air of stitfness and formality to Bentley's

language by his method of pointing j
paitly by the use of the se-

micolon, instead of the comma For example :
' It is evident then

;

that, if Atossa was the first inventress of Epistles; these, that carry

the iiame of Phalaris, who was so much older than her, must
needs be an imposture.—^But, if it be otherwise ; that he does not

desci ibe me under those general reproaches : a small satisfaction

shall content you ; which I leave you to be judge of . . . Pray,

let me hear from you ; as e.)on as you can.'— This punctuation

seems to be calculated for short-winded readers. The Editor

has likewise adopted a mode of spelling, which has the appear-

ance of an affected singularity. For instance : sustein, disdein,

nibbled, heard, rear'd, &c. These words are indeed in the

notes ; where, it may be said, the Author is at liberty to pursue

his own opinion. But what shall we say to his introducing these,

and the like, innovations into Bentley's text ?—buis'ness, elec-

ter, retein, reproch, tun'able, saught. If saught be admitted,

must we not by analogy Avi'ite, baught, instead of bought, and
thought, instead of thought? It may be observed, that these

words, in the Saxon, are j-ohte, bohre, ^ohte. The Editor's

alteration therefore seems to be indefensible. But what is more
remarkable, from page 157, to the end of the volume, these

and the like abbreviations are introduced : * Phalaris' letters,

Polybius' author, Suidas' words, Timaeus' time, .(Eschylus' plays,

the law about the rope was Zaleucus', the oration may well

enough be Lysias', the bull in Agrigentum was shewn for

Phalaris'.' As this is a circumstance of some importance in the

formation of our language, it may not be improper to enquire,

upon what principle it is founded. Dr. Wallis says, that, when
a proper name ends in s, the s, which forms the posaessive case,

• Master of th« Charter-house; see p. 283.

is
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inserted the remarks which had occurred to him,

in the course of many years attention to the subjects

is often omitted : as, ' Priamiis daughter, for Priamus's daughter,

Venus temple, for Venus's temple.* But here it must be ob-

served, that he does not pretend to justify this mode of writing,

but only says, ' fieri non rar5 solet,* * the s is often omitted
:'

very probably by Poets, for the sake of their measure. He
adds :

* Sed et plena scriptio retinetur, et qnidem nunc dierum
frequentius qukm olim j" that is, * the word it&elf, and the addi-

tional sign of the possessive case, are likewise e< pressed at full

length : and this way of writing is indeed more frequently

adopted at present, than it was formerly : as King Charles's

Court, St. James's Park.' Wallisii Gram. />. 91, erf. 1765. If

this last be the plena scriptio, the genitive case at full length, it

must be allowed, that the former is only a contraction, and
should not be admitted, except in poetry. For it can never be

necessai-y in pros^e. If the pronunciation be difficult, we can at

once make it easy, by the help of the preposition of. If we do
not choose to say, ' Ulysses's son,* we may alter the phrase,

and say, ' the son of Ulysses.' In this circumstance the English

has the advantage of the French, the Italian, and other modern
languages, which have only the signs, du, de; di, del, delta, della,

&c. If we go back to the source of the English language, the

Saxon, as it stands in the Anglo-Saxon "Version of Orosius, said

to have been written by KingiKlfied, in the latter jiart of the

ninth century, we find, that proper names ending in s, form the

genitive and possessive case by the addition of es: as, Nom.
Tituj*, Gen. Tituj-ej-, Titus, Tituscs ; Tiljeniuj", Tibefuufef,
Tibeiius, Tiberiuses ; Eipuj*, Eiriiij-ejf , Cirus, Cii-uses ; Nuiuj*,

Nmuj-ej-, Ninus, Ninuses ; Phihppuf, Phihppuj*ej-, Philippus,

Philippusesj luhuj', luhuj-ep, Julius, Juliuses; Pippuj*, Pipnuj-ej-,

Pirrus [Pyrrhus], Pirruses, &c. and that s or es makes the sign

of the genitive case in a multitude of other words: as, Jpanmbal,

J)annibalej*, Hannibal, Hannibales ; Xlexanbep, Xlexanbjiej-,

Alexander, Alexandres; Eaj'ene, L.^yeyicy, Ca'^ere [Csesar] Ca-
seres; Ioj*eph, loj-epej-, Joseph, Josephes; !?Cmilcon, Xmilcopej-,
Amilcor, Amilcores; Bob, Dobej-, God, Codes ; Epij-t, Ljiijrer,

CArist, C/mstes, &c. In this language there are six, or, accord-

ing to some (irammarians, seven declensions; and three of them
form the genitive singular by taking ej-; as, j-mi'S a smith,

j-mi^ej- of a smith ; anbgir sense, anbsitej- of sense
;
popb a

word, popbej- of a word ; but not by taking if. On the first

Dr. Hickes makes the following remark :
* Inde in nostratium

sermone nominum substantivovum genitivus singularis et nomi-
nativus pluralis exeunt regulariter in s vel es, ut in stones, quod
lapidis et lapides significat.' Inst. Gram. Anglo-Sax. p. 10,
' Hence, says he, in our lai'guage the genitive singulai- and the

nominative plural of noun substantives regularly end in s or e&:

as, stones, vthich may either signify of a stone, or stones.' This
learned
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there treated of; and he hath ascribed them to the

respective Authors from whose books or personal

communication they were selected.

learned Author thus describes the affinity between the Saxon

and the English language :
* Lingua Anglorum hodierna avitae

Saxonicaj foirmam in plerisque orationis partibus etiamnum reti-

net. Nam quoad particidas casuales, quorundam casuum ter-

minationes, conjugationes verborum, verbum substantivum,

formam passivae vocis, pronomina, participia, conjunctiones,

et pioepositiones omnesj denique, quoad idiomata, phrasiumque

maximam partem, etiam nunc Saxonkus est Anglorum Sernio.'

Hickesii Thesaur. Ling. Stpt. prcef. p. vi. Nothing indeed can

be more obvious, than the affinity of these two languages, in

the case we have been considering. The only ditFerence is this :

instead of writing Eobej- popb, manne)' pij-bom, j-niiSej- heopB^

EpijTej- mobop, Tituj-ej- bpobop, Eipuj-ej* j-unu, we write

God's word, man's wisdom, smith's hearth or forge, Christ's

mother, Titus's brother, Cyrus's son, &c, with an apostrophe,

denoting the omission of the e. We find the e frequently re-

tained by some of our antient writers. Thus, in the verses on
Seint Vinefrede, which, according to Bishop Fleetwood, are

near five hundred years old, or perhaps much older, the Author
writes kiiigea sone, and Goddes grace. Gower, who lived in the

fourteenth century, says Goddes folke, Goddes sande [a Saxon
word signifying mission or being sent], worldes welth, mennes
helth. Chaucer, who wrote about the same time, has Goddes
Sonne, Christes sake, worldes trangmutacion, kynges law, ladyes

name, knyghtes tale, mannes voice, childes play, Agenores
doughter, Philippes sonne, Cupides bowe, &c. [Edit. 1542].

—

Our old English writers were however extremely inaccurate in

the termination of the genitive case. The Poets followed no
rule in this respect : but sometimes inserted the e, and sometimes

left it out ; sometimes cut oif, and sometimes added a syllable.

for the sake of the measure. Bishop Ijowth observes, that
' God's grace was formerly written Godis grace;' and Dr. John-
son remarks, * that knitis is used for knight's in Chaticer.' But
this, we apprehend, is an irregular mode of spelling, not sup-

ported by analogy, or agreeable to the original formation of the-

genitive case. Several eminent writers, to avoid a harshness in

the pronunciation of some genitives, have subjoined to the sub-

stantive the pronoun his: as, 'Asa /lis heart.' 1 Kings xv. 15.

' Christ his sake.' Liturgy. ' The first book of Statins his The-
bais.' Pope's Translation of Statins. ' Socrates his fetters were
struck off.' Spect. No, 183. ' Ulysses his bow.' Guard. No. 98.

Mr. Addison tells us, * that the s represents the his and her of

our forefathers.' Spect. No. 135, But analogy easily overturns

this supposition, for * the queen his palace,' ' the children hii

bread,' would be absurd. We therefore conclude, that the ter-

mination of our genitive case in 's is regularly derived from the

Saxon; and that the apostrophe implies the omission of the
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The only Books in which he much interested

himself; after the publication of this Volume, were,

letter e, as we have already observed. Bishop Lowth remarks,

'that in poetry, the sign of the possessive case is frequently

omitted after proper names ending in s, or in x ; as, ' the w itith

of Peleus' son,* ' Ajax' sev'n-fold shield.' Po[)e. But this, he

adds, 'seems not so allowable in prose:' and we arc entirely of

his opinion. If the Editor of Bentley's Dissertations, when he
omitted the second s, in the possessive case of words ending

with that letter, endeavoured to pre\'ent that hissing, which,

Mr. Addison in the Spectator says, is taken notice of by fo-

reigners, he has attempted to obviate a fault, which is entirely

imaginary. Mr. Addison's objection may with much greater

reason be urged against the Latin language. For it is impossi-

ble to produce a sentence from an English writer, in which
there is more sibilation, than in the following :

' Dicitur Sulpi-

cius pretiosas habuisse possessiones in SiciliJl.'— *Recej)tos ad se

socios sibi adsciscunt.' Caesar de Bell. Gall. i. 4.— * Cum levis

aetheriis delapsus sonmus ab astris.' Vu'g. JEn. v. 838. In the

case before us we will \enture to affirm, that, to almost nine-

teen ears in twentj', the usual pronunciation of the s's in Pha-
laris's letters, Polybius's author, Suidas's words, Timaeus's time,

and iEschylus'o plays, soimds more agreeably than Phalaris*

letters, Polybius' author, Suidas' words, Timaeus' time, and
^schylus' plays. The reader, we will allow, perceives, by the

apostrophe, that Phalaris', Polybius', &c. are in the genitive or
possessive case. But how would an unlearned hearer under-
stand the following sentence ? * The bull in Agrigentum was
shewn for Phalaris'.' Would he not suppose, that the people of

Agrigentum imposed upon strangers, by shewing tliem tlie Bull
for the Tyrant? If Dr. Bentley has treated his antagonist with
contempt, for having used the word cotemporary, instead of
contempoiaiy, what would he say to some of the innovations we
have mentioned ? Would he thank his Editor for the improve-
ihent ? or rather, would he not look upon some of the foregoing
corrections and defalcations with indignation ? There is a de-

ference due to the character of one of the most illustrious Critics,

that has ever appeared in this nation. Not a phrase, not a
letter of his, should be altered, upon a mere hypothesis. In
points of orthography, the learned, both in our own country
and in others, nay even the literati of future ages, may be curi-

ous to know the sentiments and practice of Dr. Bentley. It is

therefore a piece of justice we owe to the Republick of Letters,

to exhibit a faithful copy of a Work, which will be transmitted
with applause to the latest posterity To this Work the Edi-
tor has subjoined a Letter from Dr. Bentley to Dr. Davies, found
in the study of Dr. Davies, after his death, by his successor at
Fenditton in Cambiidgeshire, twenty years after it was written.

This Letter contains a severe criticism on Barnes's Homer j and
was printed in the Monthly Review for Maich 1756 The last

_, piece
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Description of "A Collection of Prints in Imita-

tion of Drawings; to which are annexed, Lives

of their Authors, with Explanatory and Critical

Notes, by Charles Rogers*, Esq. F. R.S. and S. A."

2 volumes, folio.

piece in this Volume is a letter to M. Gacon, dated Cambridge,

1711, concerning two passages in Anacreon."— Critical Review,

vol. XLUI. p. 7-12.— In addition to this Critique, it may not

be improper to refer to Mr. Tyrwhitt's Glossary to Chaucer,

p. 269 ; and to a sensible Correspondent in Gent. Mag. 1781,

vol. LI. p. 12.

* This Gentleman was born Aug. 2, 1711, in Dean-street,

Soho ; and received the first rxidiments of education at a private

school near the Mews, where, he has been frequently heard to

declare, he acquired no useiul learning, nor made any proficiency

whatever. It was not till he had quitted all assistance from in-

structors that he began to asjnre to literature. He then exerted

that innate industry and application, which constituted a strik-

ing part of his characteij and, with no aid but his own abilities,

overcame all other difficulties which stood in the way of an ac-

quaintance with learning and science. May 3, 1731, he was

placed in the Custom-house, where he executed the duties of

the several places which he held with industry, attention, and

integrity. By the usual steps he rose in the office ; and on the

1st of April, 1747, he became the principal of that department

to which he belonged, under the title of " Clerk of the Certifi-

cates ;" a post which he held, and of which he performed the bu-

siness, almost to the end of his life. From the time of his adinis^

sion into the Custom-house, he employed the leisure which his

place afforded him in the cultivation of his mind, in the acqui-

sition of Literature, and in forming the valuable Collections of

Prints and Drawings which he left behind him. These were

the objects of his attention ; to these alone he devoted his relax-

ations from business. In the course of his pursuits, he became
acquainted with several persons, whose similarity of taste led

them to the same amusement. Among the rest, he was parti-

cularly attached to Mr. Pond, a gentleman formerly well known
for his regard to Virtti. By him he was introduced to the So-

ciety of Antiquaries, Feb. 23, 1752 ; of which he became a very

useful member, and was several times chosen of the council.

He afterwards was elected a member of the Royal Society. After

Mr. Rogers had begun to form his Collections, and had made some
progress therein, he conceived some idea of communicating to the

publick specimens of the manners of the several different masters;

a Work requiring amazing industry and perseverance, and at-

tended with great expence. " Quatenus nobis denegatur diu vi-

vere, relinquamus alic^uid quo nos vixisse testemur," was his favou-

rite aphorism. The execution of this undertaking may be con-

sidered
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Tlie Second Edition of his and my friend Mr.
Gough's "Anecdotes of British Topography," 2 vols.

4to; not completed till I780.

sidered as the principal object of his life. With this he filled up
his vacant hours, and in the end had the happiness to see it

completed. It contains 112 Prints, together with Lives of tlie

Artists, and Characters of their Woiks ; and forms two volumes
of imperial folio, under the above title. The Li\es to be found
in this Work are those of Lionardo da Vinci, Michel Angelo,
Raffaelle, Giulio Romano, Polidoro, Baccio, Bandinelli, Batista

Franco, Perino del Vaga, Federico Zuccaro, II Passignano, Pietro

daCortona, Bernino, Andrea 8acchi, Stefano della Bella, Roma-
nelli, II Borgognone, Filippo Lauri, Carlo Maratti, Ciro Feiri,

Cav. Ghezzi, Titiano, Correggio, Parmigiano, Camillo Procaccini,

J-iodovicoCanacci, AgostinoCarracci, AnnibaleCarracci, Caiavag-
gio, Guido, Albani, Donienichino.Guercino, Schidoni, Cantarini,

Mola Canuti, Elizabetta Sirani, Luca Cambiaso, Salvator Rosa,
FrancescoViefra, Pouissin, Le Sueur, LaFage, Boucher, Breughel,
Rubens, Vandyck, Rembmndt, Wouwerman, Vande Velde, and
Rysbrack. The Plates were engraxed by Baitolozzi, Ryland,
Basire, and other eminent artists, from original di-awings in the
collections of his Majesty, his Grace the Duke of Marlborough,
the Earl ofBute, Earl Cholmondeley, Earl Spencer, Lord Frederick
Campbell, Sir Joshua Reynolds, and his own. The heads of the
different paintei-s, and a variety of fanciful decorations, are also

given, in a i)eculiai- style of engraving on wood, by Mr. Simon
Watts; and the whole may be considered as a performance
which at once reflects honour on the country, as well as on the
liberality of the undertaker, who neither was, nor k it supposed
ever expected to be, reimbursed tlie great expence he had in-

curred in the execution of it. Mr. Rogers, however, had the
pleasure of knowing, that the book was placed in the most re-

spectable cabinets; in the Royal Library particularly, and in
those of the Emperor of Germany, the Empress of Russia, the
King of France, the British Museum, the Society of Antiquaries,
the Royal Academy, and in many other very capital Collections
both in this kingdom and on the continent. " Hac studio,"
says our worthy Author from Cicero, " adolescmtiam alunt, se-

nectutem ollectant, secundas res ornant, adversis perfugium ac
iolatium prcebeni, delectant domi, non impediunt foris, pernoctant
nobiscim, peregrinantur, rusticantur." Not long before his death,
|VIr. Rogers had an intention of disposing of the remaining copies
in Twelve Numbers, one to be published every other month, at
one guinea each number, a project which his ill health prevented
his adopting, though the Proposals for it were printed. Besides
this Work, Mr. Rogers printed an anonymous "Translation of
Dante's Inferno, 1782," in 4to. In the perfomjance of this, he
chiefly attended to giving the sense of his author with fideUty

;

the character of a Poet not seeming to have been the object of

his
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" Lord Chesterfield's Miscellaneous Worksj.Awiih
Memoirs of his Lordship's Life by Matthew Mat^ji^l^f

his ambition. He also published in the ''Archeeologia,'' vqI, I:I|w,.

p. 35, a Paper on the Antiquity of Horse-shoes ; and in vol, Vl.

p, 107, an Account of certain Masks from the Musquito Shore.
A curious Letter of his, to Mr. Astle, on some anlieut blocks
tised in printing, may be seen in Gent. Mag. vol. LI. p. IG9; and
another Paper, which was read at tlie Society of Antiquaries,

Feb, 18, 1779, is preserved in vol.LIV. p. 265. Mr. Rogers wj^s

never married. In the society of very near relations he passed a
domestic life, without engaging in, or interesting himself about,
the struggles of parties or political contentions,

" Stranger to civil and religious rage.

The good man walk'd innoxious thro' his age." Popb.
In the bosom of retirement, when free from business, in the

conversation of friends, and in attentions to literary concerns,
he wore out his days. At length the inroads of old age beg-an to
appear. About twelve months before his death, a degree of
feebleness shewed itselfj his walks fatigued him; and on Twelfth-
day, 1783, he was thrown down and run-over, in Fleet-street,

by the carelessness or brutality of a butcher's boy on horse-
back. From this period his constitution evidently declined, and
the loss of several friends about this jimcture rendered the ap-
proaches of death more indifferent to liim. He lingered through
the summer ; and, when that season was over, tliose wlio were
about him plainly perceived that his dissolution was near. AX
length, after struggling some time with his disorder, he resigned
to fate, Jan. 2, 1784, and was buried in the family vault in
St. Laurence Pountney burying-ground. The following epitaph
he left to his representative, to place on his tomb, or to omit it,

at his pleasure : as it contains something characteristical, and
what eveiy person who Hnew him will subscribe to, we need not
fay that it has been adopted

:

''Passenger,

spare to obliterate the name of
Charles Rogers,

whose body is here deposited,

unless you are convinced tliat he hatli

injured you by word or deed.

He was born the 2d of August, 1711 j

and died (Jan. 2, 1784)."

A Portrait of, Mr. Rogers, engraved by Bartolozzi from a
painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and intended to have been
prefixed to his Boo": of Drawings, was given by him to gome of
his friends 3 and is copied in tlie Gentleman's r.Iagazine, vol. LiV.

J).
159.
* Dr. Matthew Maty was born in Holland, in the year 1718.

He was the son of a Clergyman, and was originally intended for
the Church ; but in consequence of soiue mortifications his
Father met with from the Synod on account of some particular ^

VoL.ni. S senti-
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M.D." (who had just begun the " Memoirs" prefixed

to the Work, which were finished by his son-in-law

Mr. JustamoncJ), 2 vols. 4to.

sentiments he entertained about the doctrine of the Trinity,

turned his thon^lits to Physick. He took his degree of M.D at

Leyden; and in IT 10 came to settle in England, his Father

having determined to quit Holland for ever. In order to make
himself known, in 1750 he began to jjublish in French, an ac-

«.ount bf the productions of the English press, printed at the

Hague, under the title of the " Journal Britannique." This Jour-
jv.d, which long continued to hold its rank among the best of

those which have appeared since the time of Baylo, answered the

chief end he intendeil by it, and introduced him to the acquaint-

ance of some of the most respectable literary characters of the

country he had made Ins own. It was to their acti\e and unin-

terrui)ted fi-iendship he owed the places he afterwards possessed.

IMr. Duncombe, in a letter to .Abp. Herring, Nov. 16, 1754, says,

" I have lately commenced an acquaintance with a fellow of the
Royal Society, Dr. Maty, a man of learning and genius. He
published c\ eiy two months at the Hague tine feuille volants (as

the French phrase it), intituled, 'Journal Britannique.' He has
continued it five yeai-s. In his last number there is an ingeni-
ous elogium on Dr. Mead. The memoirs were communi-
cated to him by Dr. Birch.. The Doctor is in easy circum-
stances, and knows nothing of my mentioning his name here."
In 1758 he wixs chosen a Fellow, and in 1765, on the resigna-
tion of Dr. Birch, who died a few montlis after, and made him
his executor, Secretaiy to the Royal Society. Some French
Verses by Di-. Maty on the Death of the Count de Gisors, were
printed in " The Gentleman's Magazine," 1758, p, 435.—He had
been appointed one of the Under-librarians of the British Museum
at its first institution, in 1753, and became Principal-librarian
at the death of Dr. Knight, in 1772. Useful in all these posts,

he jn-omised to be eminently so in the last, when he was seized
with a languishing disorder, which in 1776 put an end to a life

which had been uniformly devoted to the pursuit of Science and
iJie ofliccs of Humanity. He was an eajly and active advocate
for Inoculation : and when there was a doubt entertained that
one might have the small-pox this way a second time, tried it

upon himself unknown to his family. He was a member of the
aiedical Chib (with the Doctors Parsons, Templeman, Fother-
gill, Watson, and others) which met every fortnight at the jQueen'e
aiiv-s in St. Paul's church-yard. He was twice mai ried, viz. the first

time to Mrs. Elizabeth Boisragon, and the second to Mrs. Mary
Deners. He left a son and three daughters. A portrait of Dr. Maty,
by his own order, was engraved after his death by Bartolozzi, to
be given to his friends ; of which no more than 100 copies were
taken off, and the plate destroyed. In the Philosophical Trans-
notions, vol. LXVll. ai-t. 31, is "A short Accouat of Dr.Maty's

I11aes«,
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And his old friend Mr. Thomas Martin's " His^

tory and Antiquities of Thetford/' 4to.

Illness, and of the Appearances in the dead Body, which was
examined on the third of July 1776, the Day after his Decease.

By Dr. Hunter, and Mr. Henry Watson, FF. R. S."—One of his

three daughters was married, March ^1, 1776, to Rogers Jortin,

esq. only s,on of the very learned Dr. Jortin ; and another of
them to Obadiah Justamond, surgeon to the Westminster Hos-
pital and F. R. S. the translator of Abbe Raynal's " History of

the East and West Indies." The third continued unmanied.
Dr. Maty's only son, the Rev. Paul Henry Maty, was born in

1745. He was educated at Westminster-school; whence, jn

1763, he was elected to Trinity college, Cambridge. Afier a
time, he obtained a t;'avelling fellowship, which enabled him to

pass three years on the Continent; and in 1774, he was ap-

pointed Chaplain to Lord Stormont, then Ambassador at the

court of France. Soon after this he married one of the daugh-
ters of Josepli Clark, esq. of Weathertield in Essex ; whose bro-

ther, Capt. Charles Clavk, afrerwaids became famous, as being

successor in command to the celebrated Cook, in that unfortu^

nate voyage wliich proved fatal to both those officers. By this

lady he had one son, who survived his Father, but died wliile

yet at school. Mr. Maty, much respected for his abilities, ac-

quirements, and character, by persons able to coutiibute to hi$

advancement, would haye been very likely to gain preferment in

the Church, after his return to England, had not soij« scruples

arisen in his mind on the subject of those Aiticl .a o- iaith which
formerly he had subscribed. From that time he deLernnjiied,

from the most conscientious motives, never to accept: of any eccle-

siastical appointment ; and, after the death of his father, in 1776,
he withdrew himself entirely fiom the functions of the Ministry

in the Established Church ; his reasons for which, dated Oct. 22,

1777. vyere printed, at his own request, in Gent. Mag. vol. XLVII.

f>.466.

His life was thenceforward more particvdarly devQted to

iterary pursuits, which were highly fayourjed by the appointmejit
he obtained, at the same time, of an Assistant Librarian in the
JBritish Museum. He was afterwards advanced to be one of the
Under Librarians of the same Establishment, in the department
jof Natural History £m4 Antiquities. In November 177S, on
the resignation of Dr. Hoarsley, he was appointed one of th^
Secretaries to the Royal Society. In Januaiy 17B2, he began a
^Review of Publications, principally foreign, which he continued
with considerable success, though v^ith little assistance, till Sep-
tember 1786, when he was compelled by ill health to discon-

tinue it. The motto which he took for this Woi'k was modest,
and well appi^opriated : " Sequitur patj-em non passibus acquis-,"

alluding to the Review which his Father had published, under
the title of "Journal Britannique ;" and the truth appears to be,

that, though he was far from deficient either in learning or cri-

tical abilities, he wa^ inferior in both to Ijjis Father. In the dis--

j)Vi.tes which arose in the Royal Society, iij 1784, ji-especting th«

9% re4
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All these were i^r advanced in the press at the

lime of his death ; hut he hved not to see any of

them completed.

re-instatement of Dr. Hntton as Secretary for Foreign Corre-

spondence, he took so warm a part, that, becoming: very angry,

he resigned his office of Secretan'. In this, jxs in other instances

in his Ufe, his vivacity out-ran his judgment. As a Secretary,

an officer of the Society, he was not called upon to take any

acti\e part ; and the advantages he derived from- the situation

were such as lie could ill afti[)rd to relinquish. In preferring

always his conscience to his interest, he certainly was highly

commendable, but in this question his conscience liad no occa-

sion to'involve itself To make himself amends for this diminvi-

tion of his income, Mr. Maty undertook, on moderate terms, to

read the Greek, Latin, French, or Italian Classics, with such

persons as might be desirous of completing their knowledge of

those languages; but it does not ajipear that this employment
turned out very profitable. In 1787 he ])ublished "A General

Index to the Philosophical Transactions, fi-om the First Volume to

the End of the LXXth Volume." And in that year an asthmatic

complaint, under which he had long laboured, completed the sub-

version of his constitution, and he died on the 16ih of January in

that year. His remains were attended by Mr. Pennec k, Mr. Har-

per, Mr. Planta, Mr. Woide, and Mr Southgate, hi« Associates

in the Museum, and by Dr.Calder, Dr. Disney, and Mr.Lindsey,

who performed the funeral service, to Bunhill Fields, where he

was buried as near ^s possible to his much-valued friend Dr.

JohnJebb:J:, whom he had thus complimented in a Review of

Sir William Fordyce's " Fragmenta Chirurgica et Medica," in

May 17S5: "As Alexander would be painted by none but Apellea,

so if the particulars of my a.sthma are ever to be laid before the

publick, I would ba^e it done in the elegant Latinity of Sir

William Fordyce
;
—bien entendu, that my friend Jebb, to whorii

the publick has long been indebted fur this idle croak, shall furr

nish the fvicts." He had soon after the melancholy office of at-

tending the funeral of his friendly Physician ; and the satiafec-

tlon of paying this just eulogium in a Review of his " Thoughts,

on the Consti-uction and Polity of Prisons, with Hints for their

Improvement." "This," says he, "is the last Work of the

much-valued and much-lamented John Jebb : he was correcting

one of the last sheets of it the last time I saw him, and with it

he closed a life of the most \'igorous and unremitting pursuit of
whatever he conceived to be usefid to his fellow-creatures, for

whom he seemed to live. Neither a variety of occupations of
another kind, nor the difference of opinion I could not help -

(Entertaining upon several important subjects, would have pre-

vented me from adding my slender tribute of affectionate regard
to my friend's memory, as I had promised to do, had not Dr,

t Of whom see. vol. \. p. 57:1,
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Two large and very handsome folio volume^

of the tnost invaluable as well as most antient

Record iti this or any other kingdom, known by

the name of " Domesday Book */' and kept with

Disney takfen' up the work. To him, wlio has collected ample

rtiaterials, &c. I gladly commit it, as there can be no doubt of his

answering^ the Wishes of that very respectable List of Subscribers

who have already appeared to do honour to the memory of the

most perfect human being I, and I believe those who approaclied

him as nigh as I did, have ever seen." lieviere for Maij 1786.

—

Besides his Review, he published a Translation of " Travels

through Germany ; in a Series of Letters, written in German
by the Baron Priesbede," 3 vols. 8vo ; and translated into

French, the accounts of the Gems in that magnificent work
the "Gemmce Marlburienses,'' which Mr. Bryant had first written

in Latin ; and only 100 copies were worked off, for presents.

For this he received 100/. from the Duke of Marlborough, and

a copy of the book After his death, a voluirte of his Sermons

was puljlished by subscription, under the title of " Sermons
preached in tlie British Ambassador's Chapel at Paris^ in the

Years 1774, 1775, 1776';" in which, by au oversight, that has

sometinies happened in other cases, two or three which he had

ti-anscribed from other authors were re-printed. His Warm and
friendly disposition was often manifested in his J^eview,

* "This grand i-epository of our Topograjihy was begun in

1080, and finished in six years, for the universal establishment

of tenures ; in which, and the article of tallage, its authority

stands unquestioned. It contains a general survey of the greatest

part of the kingdom, divided into counties, rapes, lathes, and
hundreds, and subdivided into cities, towrts, vills, &c. each man's

proportion of arable, pasture, meadow, and wood-land, with

their extent and vakie t, the number and condition of men in

each town, &c. in the time of the Confessor, and at the making
of the survey. The first volume, a large foho, finely written on
three hundred and eighty-two leaves of velhnii, in a small but

plain character and double columns, contains thirty-one coun-

ties. 'The otlier is in 4to, written on four hundred and fifty

such lea!ves in single columns, and a ftiir but large hand,

containing Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk. This is supposed to

have been the original survey, like the Exeter Domesday. Part

of Rutland is included in Northamptonshire ; and Westmore-

land and part of Lancashire in Yorkshire and Cheshire. North-

umberland, Cumberland, and Durham, had suffered so much
from the ravages of war, that no survey could be taken of them.

Whether the ra\agcs of war prevented this survey being taken in

the Northern counties or not, two other reasons mar be assigned

;

one, that the survey was never finished ; the other, that there

f Injulphus takes care to inform us his abbey of Croyland was ^ayoured

l)y the inquisitors, who g;ave in an under-rate and under-meaBuremeHt
of their estates. We may suppose many other religious bodies met with
the like favour.

was
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very great safety and strictness in the old Chapter-

house at Westminster, were begun in Mr. Bowyer's

life-time, but not completed in 1 783, under the

[proposed *] title of " Domesday Book-|-, seu Liber

was no Terra Regis in those parts J, In the orthography of the

places' names the Norman scribes made man" mistakes, seldom

cop5'in2- them from other writings, but setting them down from
Saxon pronun ciai ion,which they depraved and contracted (Ken net's

Parochial Antiquities, p. 64). Whether there are any entire and
accurate transcripts of this record now extant, except one in the

hands of Mr. Arthur Trevor, used by Dr. Gale, does not appear

(Appendix ad Hist. Angl. Script.) But at the end of the Liber

Eliensis [Cott. Lib. Tib. A. vi. 4.] are some of the origintd rotuli

whence it was formed for Cambridgeshire ; and in tlie library

of the Dean and chapter of Exeter is a similar survey of the three

Western counties, of vvliich an extract is iirefixed to Mr.Hutchins's

History of Dorset. Abridgments, and some returns whence
Domesday was compiled, have been mistaken for it." Gough's

British Topography, the Third (unpublished) Edition, printed in

1806, vol. J. pp: 2.5—'^9.

* I use the word proposed, as, after several communications
of the Lords C^ommittees of the House of Peers, with the Lords

Coixjimissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, and with the Council

of the Society of Antiquaries, the Title not being finally adjusted^

the Work was dtUvercd to the Members of the Two Houses of

Parliament without any Title.

f
•' It was at first designed to be done by fac-simile engrHTJngs

on copjier-plates || : but ihe expence v- as thought too considerable

for Government to undertake so laudabl* a design. What the

public treasuiy, however, was thought unequal to, has been
undertaken, in separate parts, by individuals. Mr. Manning set

the liberal example for the county of Surrey 5 and was followed

by Dr. Nash, in Worcestershire.

The following items are takeh from the report of the Presi-

dent, &c. of the Society of Antiquaries, to the Treasury, Jan. 23,

I76&, of the expence of engraving it in fac -simile.

£. «. d.

1664 pages, or plates, at Al. As. each, - 6988 16 O
Copper, .._- 58!^ 8 O
Rolling off, 2560 O
Paper, -----.--*- 2550 O O

12,681 4 O

J London teems unaccountably to have been omitted. H. E.
, II

" There is a fac-siraile of Domesday, by way of specimen, at the end
of the Introduction to Mordant's Essex ; another, in the Rejistrum Hor
Boris de Richmond; a third in Nichols's Leii^estershire; and a bad one ill

Hicke»'s Thesaurus.— In a fine old Harleian MS. of jElfric's Saxon Gram-
mar, the Nmnerus Hidarum is more correct than in Gale's Appendix ad
Historian Anglicane Scriptores,"

"It
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Oensualis Willelmi Primi Regis Angliae, inter Ar-

cbivos Regni Domo Capitulari Westinonasterii as-

" It was next proposed to have been carried into execution by

types, under the direction of the late Dr. Morton, who had fiv^

hundred pounds for doing little or nothing, and nearly two hun-

dred more for types that were of no use.—The Work was at length

completed, under the immediate superintendance' of Abraham

Farley, esq . who transcribed every line of it for the press ; and^

With the assistance of Mr. Nichols, attentively superintended the

correction of the proof-sheets. A correct view of the whole having

been thus obtained, we aie not without hopes for the illustrations

of our Antiquaries on the descriptions of each County. But, if

those illustrations are not better condticted than that of " South

Britain," or the counties of Kent, Sussex, and Surrey, No. 1. 1799,

4to. the Original will probably remain in its original state.—Wilt-

shire has been given to the publick in an English translation by

Mr. Wyndham j and Leicestershire by Mr. Nichols, who has added

an ample Dissertation on the book itself, as had before been done

by Mr. Hutchins for Dorsetshire, and by Mr. Rose for Dr. Nash's

Worcestershire.—J. C. Brooke, esq. of the Heralds' college, was

applied to by his Patron the Duke of Norfolk (then Earl of Surrey,-

and one of the Lords of the Treasury) to write a Latin preface.

He l)egan, 1778, making Collections for a Work, which he

proposed should accompany Domesday when pubUshed : a His-

tory of all the Tenants in Caplte mentioned therein, with their

pedigrees, and an account of their families, as long as the

estates continued in possession of the male line ; and to notice

those families who, as heirs general, still inherit property by

descent from them. To be illustrated with deeds in the time of

the Conqueror, seals, and other monuments. Likewise an ac-

count of such Saxons as held under them as vavasors; and to

notice their descendants where he could meet with them. To

notice such Churches as are mentioned in Domesday, and which,

by their present remains, evince their existence in the time of

the Saxons, with views of such Saxon ftagments. Such a work

would throw much greater light on the state of the Saxons at

the Conquest than has hitherto appeared.-Mr. Kelham (who at

the age of 88 possesses the pristine vigour of his mind) has also

contributed greatly to its illustration by his glossarial labours.

Mi-. Nichols is possessed of Notes on this Record by the Rev.

Nichoks-Sambrbok Russell, Rector of Bruntingthorpe and Sad-

ington, both co. Leicester ; and has also Mr. Russell's interleaved

copy of Spelman's ' Giossarium Archseologicum,' tilled with a co-

pious fund of legal and antiquarian research." Gmigh, uhi supra.

In addition to the English Vei-sions of single Counties, no-

ticed above by Mr. Gough, the pubUck are indebted to the Rev.

William Bawdwen, Vicar of Hooton Pagnell, Yorkshire, for

" DoM Boc } a Translation of the Record called Domesday, so

far as relates to the County of York ; including also Amoundgr-

ness, I^nsdale, and Furness, in Lancashire, and such Parts of

Westmoreland and Cumberland, as are contained in the Survey.

Also
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servatus, J ubente Rege An.gastissimo Georgio Tertio

Prelo mandatus. Loiidiiii : Typis J. Nichols." On

AlsD the CoiintYes of Derby, Nottingham, Rutland, and Lincoln.

With an Intruduption, .Glossary, and Indexes, 1809."— This

very a,ble Jtja'd industrious Divine (who proposes to publish a.

Translation of the whole Record in Ten jQuarto Vohnnes), thus

speaks of the Parliamentary Publication :
" Under the liberal

auspices of his present Ma,jest\-, and by the munificence of Par-

liament, a most splendid Edition of this Record, worthy of the

Monarch, and worthy of this great Nation, has been published,

for the use of the Members of botli Rouses of Parliament, and of
the Public Libraries of the Kingdom, from the original Manu-
script in the Exchequer. I had also flattered myself, that what
I have now undertaken miglit, in some degree, second the en-

lightened views of the Legislature on this subject, and respec-

tively place the purchase of it within the reach of more numer-
ous classes of his Majesty's subjects. . The edition alluded to is

costly and voluminous as a whole, and of necessity in very te\y

hands. It was printed on an exquisite type, prepared for th^

purpose by jfe*. Joseph Jackson. Thi^ type was destroyed in the

flreadfid fire which consumed the printing-office, &.e. of Messrs.

Nichols, in February ISOS."

Under the direction of the Commissioners for printing the

Fiiblic Records, a valuable addition has lately been made, under
the title of *• Libri Censualis vcx^uti ©omcolJap iSooft, Indices

;

printed by Command of His Majesty King George III. in

pursuance of . an Address of the Houst of Commons, 1811 j"

containing, " 1 . Index I^coruui secundum Ordinem Comitatuum j

2. Index Locorum et f'os^essionum generalis ; 3. Index Nomi-
num Teneutium inCapitej 4. Index Rerum praecipuarum."—
See vol. II. p. 358 j where, in. the jaote, 1. 40, read " Censualis,"

and " Archives Regni."YT A. ^^^^ ludex, however, is still want-
ing, for st;atistical infoi-mation, on th'^ plan of the very excellent

Tables prefixed by Mr. Raspe to the Fii'st Volume of the "His-
tory of Leicestershire." .

, ,.

Mr. Kelhani, noticed above by|Mr. Gough, was the oldest

member (|»^ the two Societies of Liiicoln's-inn and Staple-iim.

lie was, the son of the Rev. ^Rpbert Kelham (who was more than
50 years vicar of Bilhngborough, Threekingliam, and Waleot,
CO. Luicoln,_ af>d di^d April 23, 1752, aet. 75). He mamed
Sarah, the youngest daugnter of Peter and Joanna Gery, of the
family of Gery, of Bilstoa, Leicestershire. She died Sept. 28,

1774, ait. 53 J tp whose memory and four infant children a mo-
nument in the church of $t. Michael Royal, London, is thus
inscribed: .

iL^ Sarah Kelham, the beloved and virtuous wife of

'\^^-i^,i:.,,.. Robert Kelham, of Hatton Garden^ E^q.
[^^JJiis monument is erected by him as the last office of love.

She died Sept. 2Sth, 1774, aged 53 years,
tove is strong as Death. Sol. chap, vii'i. ver. 6.

Also
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the correctness and the beauty of this important
Work I am content to stake my typographical
credit *. It was full ten years in passing through

Also in memory of
Mary, John, Peter, and 1 homas, four of the seven

Children of the said Robert and Sarah Kelliam,
who all died infants.

Likewise of

John Kelham, sometime past of Christ-church
College, Oxford, who died of the small-pox,

Dec. 20th, 1736, aged 38 years

;

And of Richard Kelham, who died April 26, 1747,
aged 25 years ; Brothers of the said Robert Kelham.

And also of Peter and Joanna Gery,
Father and Mother of the said Sarah Kelham.
So teach vs to number our days, that ive may

apply our hearts unto loisdom."

From the earliest period of Mr. Kelham's life he was regtirded
by all his acquaintance for his gentleness of manners, his strict
integrity, and his uniform attention to all Christian and relative
duties. He was blessed with an unusual share of health, having
scarcely been confined a day with illness (though, during his last
three years otherwise infirm) ; and had hardly omitted rogtilarly
attending divine service to the last week of his hfe. Besides
acquitting himself as a good Christian, he had manifested the
most persevering industry and learning as an Author and an
Antiquary, as appears by the following valuable publications :

1. "An Index to Viner's Abridgment of Law and Equity j" 24
^ols. 2. " Britton

; containing the antient Pleas of the Crown
;

translated, and illustrated with References, Notes, and Antient
Records, 17^2;" 8vo. 3, "A Dictionary of the Norman or old
French language; collected from Acts of Parliament, Par-
liament Rolls, Journals, Acts of State, Records, Law Books

}

to which are added, the Laws of William the Conqueror, with
antient Historians and MSS. as relate to this Nation : Notes and
References, 1779," 8vo. 4. " Domesday-Book illustrated

j
containing an Accoinit of that antient Record ; as also the
Tenants in Capite or Serjeanty therein mentioned ; and a
Translation of the difficult Passages, and occasional Notes ; an
Explanation of the Terms, Abbreviations, and Names of Foreign
Abbies

; and an Alphabetical Table of the Tenants in Capite or
Seqeanty, in the several Counties mentioned in that Survey,
1788," 8vo. 5. " rhe Dissertation of John Selden, annexed to
Fleta, translated, with Notes, 1781," 8vo.—Mr. Kelham died at
Bush Hill, Edmonton, March 29, 1808, in his 91st year; leav-
ing one son, Robert, who was also of Staple Inn, and died, in
London, unmarried, Nov. 11, 1811, aged 56. Mr. Kelham also
left one daughter

; who is still living.
* On the subject of the second volume of this Work I was

honoured by the following Letter from a Noble Peer, to whom
Mr.
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the press ; requiring a very considerable degree of

manual nicety, and no ordinary share of attention

in the revisal of the proof sheets ; and the expence

was comparatively small, the two volumes, on fine

royal paper, havmg cost very little more than fifty

shillings a sett.

Mr. Bowyer had always been subject to a bilious

colic, and during the last ten years of his life was'

Mr. Bowyer bad, by a nuncupatory bequest, directed his copy

of " ChirihuUs Travels," v-ith MS Notes-, to be presented ; which

particular copy 1 had afterwards occasion to borrow :

" Sir, Oiubtrsieij Court, near Worcester, Aug. 3, 1779.
" I am sorry that I am at such a distance from Ij)adon that I

cannot lend you ChibhuU's Book till the meeting of Parliament,

when I shall return to my residence in Portland Place, to which

I removed fro.n Bruton-street a few weeks before I left London.

Having a great quantity of books which were not properly

i-anged and catalogued since I came to my new house, nobody

can find Chishull but myself.— I am much pleased M'ith the

Specimen you sent me of the Second Volume of Domesday j and

prefer having tiie two volumes of the same size, before one in

fofio, the other in quarto ; more especially if the attention of

keeping the same length of lines as in the Original be strictly

followed, as 1 think is done in this leaf} and which, if my me-
mory does not fail me, Mr. Farley told rae he would take care

to do through this whole volume. This being done, nothing

can be more elegant in the look of the page, and the print, than

the leaf you sent me. 1 shewed it to Dr. Nash, who was with

me when I received your letter; and he much agreed in the same
sentiment with me. ' I desire my best compliments to Mr. Far-

ley ; and tell him I think this performance will do him great

honour so long as there shall be any memory of English History

in the world. I am. Sir, Yours sincerely, Sandys."

Mr. Farley was many years the Principal Deputy in the Tally

Court of the Receipt of the Exchequer, and his long and intimate

acquaintance with the original Record rendered him of all men
theproperest person for so important a trust ; and whose friendship

I am glad to have this opportunity of acknowledging. His whole

heart and soul was in the work ; and he was for a little time sadly

mortified by Dr. Morton having been appointed his associate in

the revision of the press. Ecce signum! " Mr. Farley apprehends

it will be less tiouble for him to correct his own copies entirely,

than to examine them after Dr. Moreton's correction ; therefoi*e

desires Mr. Nichols will return him this copy and all the future

sheets as usual^ that the business may not be retarded. I desire

you will deliver no fair sheet to anybody till you have my direc-

tions."— This worthy gentleman dje<l, at a very advanced age.

m 1791.

afflicted
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afflicted with palsy and the stone: but, notwith-

standing these infirmities, he preserved, in general,

a remarkable cheerfulness of disposition ; and re-

ceived great satisfaction from the conversation of
some few literary friends, by whom he continued to

be visited. In the Spring of 1776', he had a severe

paralytic attack, which for several weeks * severely

affected him ; but, through the great attention of

* At this peiiofl his old friend Mr. Pegge thus describes him

:

"Mr. Nichols, Whittington, June 27, 1776.
" I called upon my old friend Mr. Bowyer, in pursuance of

the hint you gav i me, and he was indeed very glad to see me,
though perhaj)s by this time he may ha\e forgot me, his memory
is so much impaiied. However, 1 am veiy sensible of his obli-

gations to you, who are daily endeavouring to make his life as

comfortable as you can, in the weak and almost helpless situa-

tion lie is now in. When you was so obliging as to give me
some copies of my paper on Kits-Coty -House, to be inserted in

the Fourth Volume of the Archaeclcgia, 1 remember you said,

' you had more copies than what Mr. Gough would want.*

Now, Sir, if there be any copies to spare of any other of my
Sieces that are to go into that Volume, 1 certainly shall be
ighly obliged to you for them. Remember me to Mr. Gough

when you next see him, for I presume he calls often. I shall

detain you no longer than to wish you all health and prosperity;

and to say, I am. Sir, Your most obliged servant, Sam, Pegge."
The following Letter from the same Gentleman was in answer

to a request of mine that he would communicate to Mr, Reed
some notes on " Dodsley's Old Plays

;"

" Mr. Nichols, miittington, Aug. 13, 1777.
" Wlien I turned over the Old Plays, now many years ago, I

certainly did note down a few observations upon them ; not many,
and 1 dare say of little ^alue. However, as soon as I can find

time to transcribe them (for they are in a Paper-book with other
things) they are certainly at your service, or any friend of yours,
woithleis as they are ; and I am happy in the opportunity of
obliging you, if this proves any obligation. The misfortune is,

I am extremely pi"essed for time just at this instant ; but I will

proceed upon the Transcript as soon as I can. Your Friend
will please to reject, or adopt, just as he finds and likes ; for I

assure you I am not now at leisure to re-consider or examine
any one observation of those I am to send him. The favour I
have to beg of him is, to take care not to expose me by printing
any thing which he thinks may not be for my credit, of which
he will be a much better judge than I can be, at this distance
of time, and without a reviewal, for indeed I have not time to
review. Respects to my old friend, Mr. Bowyer, concludes me.

Your most obedient servant, Sam. Pegge,"

Dr.
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Dr. Heberden, he in a good measure got th6 better

6f it. Th6 faculties of his mind, tholigh some-

what impaired, vvefe stroh? enough lo support the

labour of almost ir , Which had ever

been his principd! ajinu.-emenl '
; aii'^^Tli regularly

corrected the'lejlrnetf Works, and fe^p-citially the

Greek Books, whicli 6ame from' hf^ ]()V6'^s. Thi«

he did till wlthm 'iiA'<?ry fe<v weeks of his^iJ^ath;

which happened on the l8th ot November 1,777,

when he had nearly completed his 78th year.

He left several MS Notes—on Middleton's Life of

Cicero 'j~ ; on Bladen's and Duncan's Caesar
-f-

;

on Theocritus ; Baxter's Horace ; on the Old and

New Testaments ; on Fleetwfiod's Chronicon Preci-

osum ; on Winston's Josephus ; on Xenophon ; on

Stephens's Thesaurus j Oh the Lexicon of Hesy-

chius J, 1514; on alniost a:ll the Roman Poets; and

on many other books.

The publications of Mr. Bow yER are an incontro-

vertible evidence of his abilities and learning ; to

* Though Mr. Bowyer had not the ambition of being consi-

dered as a Poet, he was occasionally a writer of Verses, Of this

see some slight specimens in vol.11, pp. 143. 391.
" Being; desired to draw up a concise Epitaph on a Family in-

terred in the same tomb at Hilhngdon in Middlesex, he', in an
huny, after mentioning the names of the parties with the lime

of their decease, concluded thus :

" Sleep, kindred Dust, in ])eace, 'till Heav'n's last call.

Which shall unite these parts, dissolve this ball."

This Note was. ivritten by Afr.Bowyer's Son.

,

•f The Notes on Cicero and Csesar are printed in the quarto

volume of his " Miscellaneous Tracts, 1785."

X "The Dictionary of He^ychius is a collection of all the dif-

ficult, scarce, singular, and irregular words, which a studious

man has remarked in all the antient Greek aiuhors, explained

and placed in an alphabetical order. Few words of that sort are

to be met with in those authors but what are here interpreted.

We may hereby form a judgment of the usefulness of this Work}
but we see, at the same time, the difficulty of it ; how liable it

was to the errors of ti-anscribers and the licentiousness of gram-
iharians, and that it can be useful only to those who are tho-

roughly versed in Greek literature. Formerly, a man who had
not corrected five or six passages in Hesychiu^, was not thought
a good Critick. The Dutch Edition has^ without doubt, cleared

it from many faidts, but not from all, and it may be questioned

whether in some places it has not added new ones." JJuetiana.

which
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which may be added, that he was honoured with

the friendship and patronage of many of the most

distinguished personages of his age. 1 have already

had occasion to mention so many respectable Scho-

lars and Antiquaries of the eighteenth century,

that to enumerate them here would be superfluous.

His intimacy with Mr, Markknd and Mr. Clarke

appears by the various extracts wliich have been

given from their epistolary correspondence. And
his connexion with Dr. Owen and Dr. Heberden,

those ornaments of their respective professions, and

with Richard Gough, esq. so well known by his

eminent acquaintance with British Topography and

Antiquities, is apparent from his last will ; where

his obligations to Dr. Jenkin, Dean Stanhope, and

Mr. Nelson, are also acknowledged.

For more than half a century he stood unrivalled

as a learned Printer: and some of the most masterly

productions of this kingdom liave been described as

appearing from his Press. Nor was his Pen un-

known to the World of Letters. The Work, how-

ever, which stamps the highest honour on his name
is the " Conjectures on the New Testament," a

Book in which the profoundest erudition and the

most candid criticism are happily united. And of

the Sacred Text, there is not an edition which ever

passed through his correction, but what has its

peculiar value ^.

To his literary and professional abilities he added

an excellent Moral Character. His regard to Reli-

gion was displayed in his Publications, and in the

course of his Life and Studies ; and he was particu-.

larly distinguished by his inflexible probity, and an

uncommon alacrity in assisting the necessitous.

His liberality in relieving every species of distress,

and his endeavours to conceal his benefactions,

reflect great honour on his memory. Though he
was natuaally fond of retirement, and seldom entered

into company, excepting with men of letters, he was,

perhaps, excelled by few in the talent of justly dis-

* See Dr. Knox's '^ Essays," vol.1, p. 361.

criminating
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criminating the real characters of mankind. He
judged of the persons he saw by a sort of in ^ntion

;

and his judgments were generally right, i rem a

consciousness of literary superiority, he did not

always pay that attention to the booksellers which
was expedient in the way of his business. Being

too proud to solicit the favov.r?^ in tliat way which
he believed to be his due, he was oiteii disappoisted

in his expectations. On the other hand, he fre-

quently experienced friendships in cases where he
had much less reason to have hoped for them ; so

that, agreeably to an expiession of his own, *' m
what he had received, and in what he had been
denied, he thankfully acknowledged the will of

Heaven." The two great objects he had in view,

in the decline of life, were to repay the benefactions

his Father had received, and to be himself a bene-

factor to the meritorious of his own profession.

These purposes are fully displayed in his last Will;
for wliich reason, and because it illustrates the turn
of'his mind in other respects, it is here inserted :

" I William Bowyer, Printer, Citizen and Sta-

tioner of London, being mercifully warned by the

Decays of Age, and by the loss of almost all my
Friends, am fully sensible that I have not long an
Abiding here: And therefore make this my last

Will and Testament ; and dispose of those Worldly
Goods with which it has pleased Crod to intrust me,
in tl-e following Manner. My Farms in Yorkshire,

which were entailed on my only Son Thomas*, will,

* The farms both in Yorkshire and Epsox were acquired hy
Mr Bowyer wheri he marrietl his first v ie. who was niece to
his mother, and was left untit v the guarcliansl-ip of the elder
Bowyer by her Father's Will (see vol, I. p. 389).
The farm at Danby-Dale had long before been subjected to

a charitable bequest, as appears by the following letter, written
by ilr, Bowyer s Son, in 1780:
" lb tae Curate, Churtii-wardens, and Overseere of the Poor, of
the Palish of Danby-Dale, in Cleveland, in the County of York.
"Whereas Samuel Rabanks left by Will, dated the l.'ith of

May 1633, part of his estates at Danby-Dale and Great Brough-
ton in Cleveland, in the County of York, to his Neijhew Samuel
Prudom, and gavp out of the "said estates a charity for ever to

nine
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at my Decease, fall-in to him ; and that at Nave-

stock in Essex, which he has given to me by pass-

nine poor people of Danby-Dale and Glais-Dale, to be annually

chosen as mentioned in the said Will ; I, Thomas Bowyer, sur-

viving heir of the said Samuel Prudom, have printed a few copies

of that part of the Will respecting the aforesaid charity, for your
better information. Being a stranger to the neighbourhood of

Danby-Dale, I desire, as the final choice now centei-s in me, that

vou Will be particularly careful to attend strictly to that part of

the Will respecting the persons ant^ quality of the eighteen you
nominate -, for should you nominate other than such persons as

are specified in the said Will, as nearly such as such can be found,

the fault, which will be no small one, must be entirely yours. I

would choose no one should have the benefit of the said charity

more than two yeai-s together, a yearly election being appointed,

so that every fit person may receive a benefit from the said

charity. T. Bowyer."
" Extract of such part of the Will of Samuel Rabanks, as

relates to a charity he ghes to the Poor of Danby and Glais-

Dale in Cleveland, 15 May, 1635.— Now I, the said Samuel
Rabanks, for a direction and declaration, to what intents and
purposes, ^nd in what manner and form, the rents, issues, and
profits of the said Messuages, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments,
and Premises, by me the said Samuel Rabanks to the said Samuel
Prudom and Thomas Reeve conveyed or mentioned to be con-
veyed as aforesaid, shall be after my decease employed accord-
ing to the said trust, do, by this my last Will and Testament in
writing, limit and appoint that the said Samuel Prudom and
Thomas Reeve, and the heirs and assigns of the said Samuel
Prudom, shall, from and after my decease, out of the rents,

issues, and profits of the said messuages, lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, to them conveyed or mentioned to be conveyed
as aforesaid, upon the 9th day of June, or the 9th day of De-
cember, which of them sliall first happen after my decease, and
from thenceforth upon every 9th day of every month, monthly,
for ever, hei-eafter, pay, or cause to be paid, to nine poor people,
to be from time to time nominated and elected in the manner
herein by me appointed, and not otherwise, to every of thenj
nine-pence a week, •^vhich comes to every of them three shillings

by the month, and amounteth in all to 171. lis. for the whole
year : and also, for ever, after my decease, upon every 9th day
day of December, pay the sum of ten shillings of lawful English
money to some godly and able preacher, to be from time to
time nominated by the said Samuel Prudom and his heirs,
who, upon every 9th day of December, yearly, shall preach the
word of Gk)d in the parish church of Danby aforesaid: and
the said Samuel Prudom, his heirs or assigns, shall, immedif^tely
after such sermon ended, give and deliver one peck of rh,
not only to eveiy such of the said nine poor people as shall be
then present in the said church during all the tixne of the said

Sermon,
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ing a Fine and Recovery, I hereby return, give,

and devise, to him, his Heirs and Assigns for

Sermon, but also to such other of them who shall be then absent,

and not able to repair to the church, by reason of sickness or
otherwise. And I do hereby further limit and appoint that the

said Samuel Prudom, his heirs and assigns, shall and may froni

time to time, and all times hereafter, after my decease, receive

and retain the residue of the said rents, issues, and profits of the

said premises to him conveyed as aforesaid, to his and their own
use and uses for ever. And touching the nomination and elec-

tion of such poor people, to whose benelit 1 appoint and intend

tlie paid rie and monthly payments, I do hereby limit and appoint
that on every 9th day of December in every year for ever after

my decease, the curate, church-wardens, and overseers of the

poor of Danby for the time being, shall in the said church of
panby, after the sermon and distjibution of the said rie, made
according to my said appointment, publicly, in the presence of
the said Samuel Prudom, his heirs and assigns, if tliey will be
then and there present, and of such other of the parishioners of
the said parish as will be there present, nominate eighteen poor
persons of the said parish of Danby, whereof six shall be named
by the curate, six by the church-wardens, and six by the said

overseers of the poor for the time being, and shall set down in

writing their names ; and of those eighteen so to be named, there

shiril be nine then and there forthwith and immediately elected

by the said Samuel Prudom, his heirs or a'-signs. And if the
said Samuel Prudom, his heirs or assigns, shall be then absent,

or refuse to make such election of sucli nine persons, or any of
•them, then such nine persons, or so many of them whereof no
such election shall be made by the said Samuel Prudom, his

heirs or assigns, as aforesaid, shall be elected and chosen on the
next Sabbath-day after, by the curate and o\er6eers of the said

parish for the time being, or any three of them, whcieof the

curate shall be one. And, its touching the persons so from
time to time to be nominated and elected, I neither prefer men,
nor exclude women 5 but as touching their quality, whether men
or women, I define and appoint that no person or pei-spns shall

be nominated or elected to ti ke any benelit of this my gift, but
such only as are of the poorest sort for estate, and the best re-

port for their good life and conversation j and of those so to be
elected and qualified, I desire, limit, andiippoint, that they shall

be all of Danby only, if there be so many there : and if ili case
there shall not be so many there of the poorest and most needful
persons, the number wanting shall be supphed out of Glais-Dale,
so that supply exceed not the number of three persons at any
time : and to such nine persons so to be elected and qualified i
intend the said payments and rie, and no other j but for their

persoirs, estates, lives, and })laces of dwelling, as aforesaid.

And I desire all such to whose care I have entrusted the dispo-
sition hereof, and the nomination and election of the said per-

sons.
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ever, together with the Land since sodded to it by
Lord Waldegrave's Donation in Lieu of my Right

of Commonage. I give and bequeath to my said

Son * Twenty Pounds per Annum in the Bank
Long Annuities, which now stand in our joint

names. I give and bequeath the Sum of Six

Thousand Pounds Four per Cent. Consohdated

Bank Annuities, to be placed in the joint Names of

aons, that they would perform the same with the same respect of

charity I intend it."

A square brass plate, fixed against the wall, in the chancel

of the church of Danby-Dale, is thus inscribed

:

" Vincenti dahitur corona vlt(e.

Consecrated to the precious memory
of Samuel Ra banks, gent.

late Steward to the Right Honourable Earl of Danby»
His life was an academy of virtues,

his conversation a precedent for piety,

his estate a store-house for charity,

his good name a place for innocency^

his death a passage to eternity,

his eternity a perfection of glory

;

where now he sits, triumphs, and sings, with angels, archangels,

and cherubins and seraphins

;

Holy, holy, holy,

to him that is, and that was, and that is to come.
Hallelujah.

He died, aged 66 years, in the year of Grace 1635, Dec. 14."

* la Mr. Thomas Bowyer, (who was the second, but only

nurviving Son) an affectionate Father's fondest hopes were cen-

tered) and to him Mr. Bowyer looked forward as the heir

to his fortune, and successor to the credit which he had ob-

tained as a learned Printer. With this view, after a gram-
matical education at Merchant Taylors school, the young man
was initiated in the profession, under the immediate tuition

of Mr. Emonson, a relation of Mr. Bowyer, and afterwards for

Boxae time his partner. Unfortunately he conceived a dislike

to the business ; which was not lessened by the reproofs

occasionally received from his Father ; and was again height-

ened by the mortification of seeing a son of Mr. Emonson
(to whom the second Mrs. Bowyer had been godmother,
and who was at the same period an apprentice) on many
occasions brought forward, as a contrast, for diligence and
ability. Hence little jealousies and bickerings arose, which led

to serious disagreements; and young Bowyer determined to
relinquish the pursuit of business entirely. With the consent of
his Father, he paid a long visit to his godfather, Mr. Penoyre,

in Herefordshircj aad^ fixing his inclination on the Church, he
Vol. III. T , was
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tiira my Son and my Executors hereafter named,
in Trust, that my gaid Son may receive the Divi-

dends thereof for his Life, for his sole Uge; with

this express Proviso, that my said Executors shall

not consent to the selhn^ or ahenating any Part

thereof, or of the said Dividends thereof, during

my said Son's Life ; but that lie may, by his Will,

dispose of it to whom he pleases; or, in case he

was ordained by Bp. Hoadly, and for some time officiated as

Curate to an old Friend of his Father, tlie Rev. Richard MiiJb,

Vicar of Hillingdon in Middlesex, But here an unsettled dis-

position permitted him not long to remain. He exchanged the

clerical for the military garb; and that again for the sombre
habiliments of a Quaker ; for such he was when I for the first time
saw him, a year or two only before his Fatlicr's death ; at which
period he was resident at a secluded village, midway between
Durham and Darlington, where he chose to droj) his sur-

name, and be known only as Mr. Thomas ; a circumstance which
induced the next of kin to his Mother to dispute his legitimacy,

and claim the Yorkshire freeholds under an entail in his gi-and-

father Prudom's Will (see vol. I, p. 390).— On this subject Mr.
Matthews (Mr. Bowyer's agent). May 12, 177S, after acknow-
ledging a Legacy left him " by the late worthy Mr. Bowyer,"
adds, " Please to make my best compliments to the young Gen-
tleman, and acquaint him, that I think it may be proper for

him to pass a fine or suffer a recovery shortly of his estates in

Yorkshire, in order to give him a power to do what he ])lcases

with them ; for his Mother's relations in these parts were ve»y
busy in pretending claims to them on his good Father's decease,

as though he had left no issue." Again, Aug. 22, " Mr. Bowyer
set off from hence about a fortnight ago for London, and I was
in hopes to have heard from him before this time, of his saffe

arrival. I cannot say he has met with candid treatment from
all his Tenants, or from those persons who pretend to be hial

Mother's Relations, Two of the former have refused to pay him
any rent, being prevailed on to do so by the pietences and insi-

nuations of the latter ; who at first insisted on a Copy of the
Register of Mr. Bowj'er's Baptism, and now on a Copy of the
like of his Father's and Mother's MaiTiage ; which he seemed
willing to procure for their satisfaction."

In the mean time, Mr. T. Bowyer had himself thus written :

*' Friend Nichols, London, Aug. 19, 1778,
" I have had much trouble with the people in Yoikbhire about

the estates there. They have taken possession, but say they will

j-esign upon my producing a certificate projjcrly attested of ray
Father's marriage to my own Mother. As I hate law-suits if

they can possiWy be avoided, shall t>e glad if thou canst procure
a certificate of the marriage as soon as may be. I shall be

obliged
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mariies with the Consent of my Executors m Wri^
ting, that he may make such Settlement of it, for

the Benefit of himself, his Wife, and Children, as

he shall think proper: and, in case he matries

with such Consent, I give and bequeath to him the

further Sum of Three Thousand Pounds Four per

Cent. Consolidated Bank Annuities. I also give to

my said Son all my Household Goods, Furniture,

obliged to thee if thou wilt also give me the name of the Broker

who usually transacted business for my Father. I shall be glad

to meet him at the Bank on Friday morning at ten o'clock, in

order to my receiving the dividend ; and disposing of part in

such manner as he shall think most advisable, I much want thy

bill, that I may discharge it.—I shall also be glad to have the

Note underneath signed. If not worded to thy liking, desire it

may be altered. If Hardy hath not paid thee the rent, would
go over and receive it myself—I shall be pleased to be inforaied

what time will suit thee best to meet me. I am not absolutely

fixed on a place to stay at during my short continuance in the

South. However, I shall receive a line safely, directed for me.
No. 269, in the Borough, Southwark.

Thy respectful friend, T. Bowyer.
" Should the note be approved of, it may be easily transcribed."

The Certificates were accordingly obtained ; and the Note
which he requested, with some slight correction, was signed, by

all Mr. Bowyefs Executoi-s, in the following words

:

" We, the Executors of the Will of Mr. William Bowyer, being

very desirous to remove every impediment which may obstruct

his Son's design of marriage, do hereby aesure the Friends of any
Lady whom Mr. Thomas Bovs^er may address with that \iew, that

we shall cheerfully give our concurrence to his marrying any
person of good character and reputation that he may desire to

form such an alliance with :—it being by no means our wish or
intention to throw any frivolous objections in the way of his own
choice and inclinations in this respect."

In consequence of the entail in Mr. Prudom's Will, as men-
tioned in p. 274, the representatives of Eleanor Talboyes, Marie!

Cuthbert, and Margaret Audas (sisters and coheiresses of the

Testator Thomas Prudom) put in their plea, in Easter Term,
19 George III. to obtain possession of the Estates, on the fri-

volous pretence that the elder Mr. Bowyer was dead without legi-

timate male issue. A pretence so groundless met of course with

the fate it deserved. It occasioned, however, no little trouble

and expence to Mr. Thomas Bowyer, who was under the neces-

sity of obtaining regular certificates of his Father's marriage at

St. Clement Danes ; his Mother's and his own baptisms at thft

same cbiu'ch
j ^nd his Mothers and' Brother's burials at Low-

T 2 I»evton,
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and Utensils not in Partnership, except my Old
Bureau in the little Back Parlour, which I give to

liCyton. These were all printed on the occasion; with a copy
of Mr. Priulom's Will ; the " Plaintiffs Plea, in order to get the

Estates belonging to Mr. Thomas Bowyer ;"' and the follow ing

Extract of a Letter, date*! Nov. 28, 1778, from Mr. Jaines

Emonson :
" In answer to your enquiry, I send this to infoi-ni

joii, that I lived with your Grandfather and Father at tl^ time
of your birth. I farther remenriber, that when your Mother was
in labour, I was sent for, and fetched the Midwife, whose name
was Raker, and who lodged at Mr. Pai-sons's, the corner of
White-Fners Gateway, Fleet-Street : I cannot at present re-

collect any other Person alive, who lived with your Grandfather
and Father at that period ; but if any one should occur to me
hereafter, I will inform you of it. The above I am ready to

attest. I am, &c. James Emonson."
Established iu the possession of his freeholds, he passed the short

remainder of his life principally in his old retreat near Darlington.
" The testamentary arrangement of his father," I now use

his own words, " having secured to him a comfortable mainte-
nance

J
and having been a witness to the troubles and incon-

veniences attending the pursuit of business ; the Son of Mr.
Bowyer preferred the retirement of a country life, to which he
had long been accustomed."

He occasionally, however, visited I^ndon, to receive his

Navestock rents : but in one of these visits, I was alarmed by
the following letter

:

" SiK, Crown-inn, Romford, Essex, Oct. 20, 17S1.
"Mr. Bowyer is now at my house, very ill, and was afraid would

have been dead before I could inform any body of the matter ; but
Providence have just now brought one Mr. Pejipes, who was
kind enough to inform me that you are a relation or acquaint-
ance of his. I have often persuaded him to let me write to

somebody, but without effect. I should be glad you or some-
body belonging to him, will be with lum as soon as possible.

I am, Sir, Yours, &c, W. Humphreys."
I need not add, that I hastened to his assistance ; or that

he was on the same day persuaded to remove to the house
which once had been his Father's ; where, by medical advice
and good nursing, he soon recovered ; and in about six weeks,
again mounting his poney, returned into the country; where
he died, Dec. ^7, 1783 ; leaving his freehold estates, and the
greater part of his property, to Mr. Francis Mewburn, apothe-
-eary, at Durham, who was a distant kinsman, and from whom
I received the following letter

:

"Dear Sir, Jan. 1, 1784.
" I am very sorry to inform you our worthy friend Mr. Bowyer

depaited this life 27th of last month. He has remembered you
in his Will, the particulars of which I hope to communicate to
you soon va person, Hia late opponents threaten to give every

oppo-
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Mr. John Nichols, my present Partner in Business,

to survey and preserve my Papers in. I likewise

frive to my Son all my Plate ; except the small

Silver Cup which was given to my Father (after his

Loss by Fire) by Mrs. James, and which / give

to the Company of Stationers in London^ hoping
they will preserve it as a Memorial *.

I give and bequeath to Mr. John Henry Browne '}•

and Mr. Nathanael Conant J, two of my Executors
herein after-mentioned, Five Hundred Pounds each.

If I die within Five Miles of London, I desire to be

buried at Low Leyton in Essex, where the rest of

my Friends are laid, in as private a Manner ^ as

possible, with a Hearse and a Coach and Four;
attended only by the above-named Mr. John Ni-
chols, and my Neighbour Mr. Nevil Fether

1|,
to

whom I give Twenty Pounds.

opposition in their power respecting the Yorkshire Estates.

VVishing you many happy returns of the season, I remain, with
great regard, dear Sir, Yours most sincerely, F. Mewbukn."

After Mr, T. Bowyer's death, the Relations of his Mother again
contested the freehold estates, at an Assize Trial at York, on
the plea of insanity. There were some grounds foi' that plea

;

but not sufficient to invalidate the Will, which had been duly
witnessed, and was finally established by the verdict of a Juiy.

* See before, vol, I. p. 309.

f Son of Mr. Daniel Brovvnie, a well-known and eminent
Bookseller in the Strand. He Wiis for a few years a wholesale
Stationer in Lothbury ; but, having an inclination for the
Church, was ordained by Abp.Cornwallisj and was presented,

by Lord Viscount Newark, heir to the Duke of Kingston, to
the rectory of Eakring in Nottinghamshire; where he still re-

sides, higiily respected for his piety and benevolence. In 1796 he
printed, but not for sale, " A Serious Address to the superior
inhabitants of the Parish of Eakring ;" 8vo.

X This truly respectable gentleman (whom for more than
half a century I have been proud to call my Friend) is too well

known, by his public conduct as a Magistrate, to need my feeble

encomium ; but those only who have witnessed his amiable con-
duct in social and domestic life can duly appreciate his merit.

§ This was strictly observed so far as related to the cere-

monial. But the remains of this excellent man were followed

to the grave by numbers of his surviving friends from London.

II
This gentleman and his wife, who i-esided in Great Kirby-

strcetj, next door to Mr.Bowyer, were particularly kind and atten-

tive
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And now, having committed myBody to the Earth,

I would testify my Duty and Gratitude to my few

Relations, and numerous Benefactors after my Fa-
ther's Loss by Fire. I give and bequeath to my
Cousin Scott*, lately of Westminster, Brewer, and
to his Sister, Fifty Pounds each. I give and bequeath

to my Relations Mr. Thomas Linleyf- and his Wife
One Thousand Pounds Four per Cent. Consolidated

Annuities, to be twinsferred to them, or to the

Survivor of them ; and which I hope they will

take Care to settle, at their Deaths, for the Be-

nefit of their Son and Daughter. Another X Rela-

live to him in the latter part of his life, Mr. Fether was one of
the worthiest-hearted men that ever existed. He vyas formerly

an eminent sword-cutler in Great New-street, but had retired

some years from business, and devoted his whole time and atten-

tion to acts of beneficence and humanity. He died .Tan, 10,

1785, in his 7Gth year j and his neighbours, both in town and
j^t Enfield, where he had a country-house, had gr^at cause to re?

gpet the loss of so worthy a friend, and the necessitous to lament
their benefactor.—Mrs, Fether survived till August 1793; when
shp bequeathed a considerable property among numerous rela-

tions of her own f^nd of her husband ; 300/. to a lady who had
been some time a companion to her j 500Z, and her cloaths to

one of her maids, and lOOZ. to another.
* This name pccurs among the benefactors to his Father.—

•

Mr. Scott (an eminent Brewer of Westminster) was married in

1731, to Miss Wilson of Dedlingtpn in Norfolk, a lady of 6000/.

fortune.

t A Watch-maker in Cold-Bath Fields.

+ See vol. n. {). 260. The degree of consanguinity will appear,

at the close of this note, in p. 3/9.
" My sister Sarah married twice : first, Thomas Whatley, by I

whom she had two daughters, living in 1773. 1. Selina, mar- f

ried to Richard Stokes, a Glazier. They had no children ; an^
|

she has had the use of one side taken from her by a palsy stroke,

and probably will ever continue helplcs*.— 2, Mercy, second!

daughter, a year or two younger than her sister, unmarried.

She lives with her aunt Mary. By my sister Sarah's second
husband, Peter Davis, she had one only daughter, named Sarah,

now about 40 years of age. She married to Charles Elton, Sutr
geon and Apothecary; who, dying some years since, left her and
her son improvided for. She now lives with me, and behaves

very well. 1 have her son Charles apprentice. He has served

about half his time, and is between 17 and 18 years of age. He
has a good capacity, has had a pretty good school education in

Latin*
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Hon I have, whom, as he wants not my Assist-

ance, I draw a Veil over. I give to the two Sons

and one Daughter of the late Reverend Mr. Mau-
rice of Gothenburg in Sweden, who married the

only daughter of Mr. Richard Williamson =*, Book-

teller (in Return for her Father's Friendship to

mine). One Thousand Pounds Four per Cent. Con-
solidated Annuities -}-, to be divided equally between

Latin, &c. and T hope will turn out well, as he is the last of my
branch. My sisterMary, now living, is near 68 years. She kept

herself single, to bring up the above three children of her sister

Sarah. She now begins to grow infirm. I have assisted, and
frhall always continue to assist her. She has much merit, and I

should be glad to assist her further than I do."

3Ir. James Emonson to Mr. T. Bowyer, Nov. 28, 1778.

" William King, Citizen and Vintner of London. He kept the King's-

Head Tavern in the Poultry; and had one son and one daughter, viz.

William King, who succeeded his

father in business. He had seve-

ral children ; but only one daugh-
ter survived him, viz.

I
-^ >

Bebecca King, married to Thomas r

Mary King. She married with John
Bowyer, Grocer. He not succeed-

ing in business, and dying soon

after, the Widow was taken homo
by her Brother, with her only Son,

and succeeded her father in busi-

ness. She had several children,

who all died without isiue, ex-

cept
>^ _«^.r-

_

Mary Davie, married to Sanrnel
Emonson, Tkey had several

children, three of whom survived

them, viz.;

,

^
>

James Emonson, Sarah, Mary, liv-

[who died in deceased. i»g 1778«

1,780, having
survived his

only son].

1. William, mar-
ried Oct. 9, 1728,

to Ann Prudom,
by whom he had

Davie, who served his time with William Bowyer, who was born in

July 1663. He was twice married.

By his first wife he had no issue;

by his second he had two children

;

y^
»

2. Dorothy, she

married with
Peter WallisJ,
Jeweller, in

Fleet-str. They
hadtwoorthree
children,vvhoalI

died infants

;

and Mr. Wallis

died soon after

them. Mrs.
Wallis diedApr.

14, 1731, aged
23.

I.William, buried

at Low Leyton,
Feb. 6, 1729-30.

3. Thomas [died

Dec. 27, 1783].

3. Of a third, Mrs.
Bowyer died in

child-birth.

* Who died Jan. 7, 1736-7, aged 51. He was successor to

Mr. Sare, deputy receiver-general of the Post-office revenue^

and' clerk of the mis-sent and' mis-directed letters.

t " Sir, Gotlienburg, Dec. 13, 1777.
*' At the desire of Mrs, Maurice of this place, I come to

answer your letter to her of the 28th ult. 3 wherein you are so

X Mr. Peter Wallis died in 1742, or 1743; leaving Mr. Bowyer joint

peecutor with Mrs. Anne Wallis, the Testator'* mother,

kind
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them, and to be transferred (after deducting what I

have ah'eady advanced, or shall advance, on their

Account, in my Lifertime, such Accompt to be
ascertained by my Books of Accompt) to vvrhom

they shall order for that Purpose.— I give and
bequeath to Mrs. Catharine Markland, Sister to

my late worthy Friend Mr. Jeremiah Markland ,
Tliree Hundred and Fifty-one Pounds, deducting
from that Sum whatever I shall from this Time
advance to her in my Life-time, such Accompt to

be ascertained by my Books of Accompt. I give

and bequeath to Dr. Henry Owen-}-, of St. Olave's,

Hart street, One Hundred Pounds ; to Mr. Lockyer

kind as ta inform her of the legacy of 1000?. bequeathed to her
three children by her late worthy fiieud Mr. Bowyer You desire

her to send to some friend in Enj^land proper powers (signed
by herself and children) to transact this business. It will be
done by my friend Mr. Joseph Denison, of Jeffries-square ; but,

as we are at a loss to know the foiins of writings used in such
affairs, I think it best to have proper copies from London, by
which the business can be done regularly. I have wrote ftiily to
Mr. Denison concerning this transaction, and he will consult with
you about it.— Mrs. Maurice and her children ofier their best

compliments to you. They will be very ihankfal for the good
offices you may be pleased to render them. Tho. Ekskine,"

Peter, the eldest, a cadet in the Swedish East-India Company'.^
service, was born in London, 1751 ; Maysmor, the second, in
Gothenburg, June 14, 1760 ; and Catharine, the youngest,
September 31, 17G1. To the eldest son his proportion of the
Legacy was transferred in 1779. The shares of the other two
children (their ages having been identified by a certificate under
the hand and official seal of Christoj-her Durant, Town Clerk
and Notary Pul^ic of Gothenburg), were transferred in 1784.

* He had before advanced 1491.; making in the whole 500^ ;

and had given Mrs. Markland permission to draw upon him for
the whole surh if she thought proper. He had some years be-
fore made the same offer to her brother j see vol. IV. p. 302.

t " Dear Sir, Edmonton, Nov. 26.
"Thoughnothingcould well add to the esteem I had forourworthy

Friend, yet I count" the memorial you mention of infinite value
as a token of his regard for me—and look upon myself as pecu-
liarly honoured by the mention he has made of me in his Will.

I am, dear Sir, yours suicerely, H. Owen."
Of this pious and benevolent Divine see vol. II. p. 433 j and in

this volume, p. 8J.

Davis,
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Davis =•<=, One Hundred Pounds; to Mr. James Dod-
sley-f-. One Hundred Pounds; to Mr. Nathanael

Thomas X, ox White Fryars, Fifty Pounds ; and to

* To Mr, Davis's Legacy was added a present, of no great in-

trinsic value, but which, from a particular cijcumstance, Mr. Daxis

wished to possess—a seit of knives and forks, the handles of

wnich were made out of the Oak whicli had formed part of the

famous Cowey Stakes in the time of Julius Caesar, and which
had been presented to Mr. Bowyer by the Speaker, the Right
Honourable Arthur Onslow ; which was thus acknowledged

;

" Mr. Davis's best respects wait on Mr. Nichols, witii thanks

for the draft (which came abundantly sooner than was at all

necessaiy) and for the other favour, which is considered as a
memorial of his friend."

f Of whom, see vol. VI. p. 436.

X A gentleman of great learning, sound judgment, and sin-

gular modesty 3 a not unfrequent nor un\aluable Contributor to

tlie Gentleman's Magazine ; and well known as a Collector of
Coins and Medals, being a professed admirer and much versed

in the science of Antiquities. He was the son of Mr. Thomas, a
gentleman of res{>ectaDle family in Cardiff j and, in 1741, was
entered of Jesus college, Oxford ; but, not choosing to subsciibe

to the Articles, he retired, in 1752, with the degree of B.A. and
gave up his promotion in the Church, for which he had been
designed. Upon quitting his studies at Oxford, he came to

London, in search of employment amongst the Booksellers. His
fii-st eftbrt was " Eutropius, " with notes, for tlie use of schools.

The next was an abridged and improved edition of Ainsworth's

Ladn Dictionary, which he performed to the entire .'satisfaction

of the learned world. He was the tirst who translated Marmon-
tel's Tales into English, and also Condamine's Tour, These
were his principal productions in the book line of Literature

previous to his connexion (1761) with the St. James's Chronicle,

of which respectable publication he was Editor from its institu-

tion ; and, in a short time (by the pecuniary assistance of Mr.
Henry Baldwin, the original Piinterot ti,e paper) became one of
the proprietors of it; and in that situation so conducted himselfas
to acquire very general esteem. He married, in 1757, Miss Romilly,
eldest daughter of Mr. Isaac Romilly *, F. R. S. (then partner in

the hovise of the late Sir Samuel Fludyer, bart.) by whom he had
several children,—He died in Salisbury-square, Fleet-street, March
1, 1795, in his 65th year.— His eldest sou, Nathanael, went
to India, as superintendant of the Orphan-liouse at Calcutta,

and was there appointed Secretary to the Embassy to the Court
of Delhi. He soon after died of a fever ; and this loss to Mr.
Thomas was, in a short time, followed by the death of his only
daughtei', aged 13, a pei"son of very extraordinary endowments.
One son and a grandson survived liim ; the rest of the children
died young.— See a pleasant communication on the sale of his

Collection of Coins and Medals, in Gent. Mag. vol. LXV, p. 365.

* Who died Dec. 18, 1759, set. 49. See his epitaph in Gent. Ma^. vol.

LXV, p, 350.

Mr.
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Mr. Matthews*, Attorney, ofStokesley in Yorkshire,

to Mr. William Redknapp-I-, Clerk to the Hudson's

Bay Company, to Mr. Edmond Stallard J, and to

Mr. Anthony Wyllan ^, sometime Servant to the

Right Honourable Arthur Onslow, Thirty Pounds
each; to Mr. John Farmer ||, Senior, who has

* See before, p. 274,

t Mr. Bowyer's constant assistant in matters of accompt.

X Nephew to Mr. Peno} re, an old Fellow CoUegiun with ftlr.

5owyer ; of whom see vol. IV. p. 444.
" Sir, Moor, near the Hay, Brecknockshire, Dec. 1777-

" I am obliged to you for calling on my Brother, to infoim me
of Mr. Bowyer's unexpected friendship towards me by his legacy

of thirty pounds, which I shall be obliged to you to pay to my
Brother in Leadenhall-street, as I know not when I sliall be in

London. The recovery of my health brought me into the

country ; which is much better tlian when 1 saw you ; but my
not returning is occasioned by the death of Mr. Penoyre's Sister,

as he was left with a large farm and family of servants, and my
attention at present is to render the decline of life more easy tq

my uncle.—As I have heard Mr. Bowyer me ntion your merit, I

should be glad to be favoured with your acquaintance ; and if

either your pleasure or business should dispose you to come into

this country, I should be very desirous to see you ; and, as Mr.
Bowyer befriended me, I should be glad to know something of
his Family, if it should happen to fall in the small circle of my
power to return some service to them. My uncle desires his

respects to you, and would be glad to know where lUs godson
Mr. Bowyer is. I am, &c. Edm. Stallard."

§ Honest Anthony was many yeais " Porter at his Honour's
gate," in Soho-square ; and I do not forget that it was by his

attention I was, when a young apprentice, a frequent partaker

of the good old Speaker's hospitality. Mr. Wyllan survived his

Master a considerable time ; and lived happy and content in a
nioderate competence.

II
This worthy and industrious Compositor continued to work

in the office of his old M;ister till his own death ; before which
he had the comfort of having his name enrolled on the list of
Mr. Bowyer's Annuitants. His Petition to the Court of Assistant^

on this occasion was in these words :
" Gentlemen, I did not

presume to trouble you, on the death of my late worthy master
Mr. Bowyer, as I was at that time under sixty-three yeais of

age : but, on the present vacancy, occasioned by the death of
Mr. Robert Page, 1 humbly beg leave to solicit your Worships
to admit me as an Annuitant ; and, if so happy as to succeed,

your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray. J, Farmer."
To which I thought it right to annex the following Certificate :

*'Jan. 24, 1781. I beg leave to recommend Mr. Johii Farmer to

your
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wrought long with me, Twenty Pounds ; and to my
Maid Martha Chadley *, if she be living with me
at my Decease, Six Hundred Pounds.

Among my Father's numerous Benefactors -{•,

there is not, that I can hear of, one alive: To
several of them I made an Acknowledgment. But
one respectable Body I am still indebted to, the

University of Cambridge; to whom I give, or rather

restore, the Sum of Fifty Pounds J, in return for the

Donation of Forty Pounds made to my Father at

the Motion of the learned and pious Master of

Saint John's College, Dr. Robert Jenkin : to a

Nephew of his I have already given another Fifty

Pounds §, as appears by his Receipt of the Thirty-

your pai'ticular consideration, as the man whom, of all others,

I am confident Mr. Bowyer himself intended to partake of his

bounty ; though, till the present vacancy, he has not been old

enough to apply for it, J. Nichols."
^ She survived her Master several years ; and lived comfort-

ably and independently on his bounty.

f Amongst these, he always considered Mr, Timothy Goodwin
(see vol, I, p. 60) to have been one to whom he was most in-

debted; and, to my certain knowledge, he took great pains (but

without success) to discover any relations of Mr, Goodwin to

whom a liberal present would have been acceptable.

+ In answer to the information given of this legacy I was
favoured with the following letter

:

" Mr. Nichols, Queen's college, Cambridge, Dec. 10, 1777.
" I had immediately upon my coming into office on the 3d

instant your obliging letter of the 1st, containing the clause of

the late Mr. Bowyer's Will respecting his bequest to this Univer-

sity, and expressing your readiness to pay it. There will go by
this post to Messrs. Gines and Atkinson, No. 50 Lombard-street,

a proper discharge to you as Executor for that Legacy. If,

therefore, whenever it may suit your conveniency, you will pay

the money there, and take up that receipt, you will oblige.

Your hximble servant, R. Plumptre."

§ Previous to this donation, he wrote the following anony-

mous letter, which was conveyed to Mr. Jenkin through the

hands of the Writer of this Note

:

" REV. SIR, May IS, 1770.

"As you are the Grandson **, I understand, of Dr. Jenkin, the

late worthy Master of St. John's College, Cambridge, who by his

interest obtained a donation of Forty Pounds from that University

to my Father, after his loss by fire, in Jan. 1713 ; I beg your

** The gentleman was Nephew to Dr. Jenkin. He died Oct. 8, 1778.

accept-
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first of May, One Thousand Seven Hundred and

Seventy. The Benefactions, vvhich my Father

.received from Oxford, 1 can only repay with Gra-

titude; as he received them, not from the University

as a Body, but from particular Members. I give

Thirty Pounds to the Dean and Chapter of Canter-

bury *, in Gratitude for the Kindness of the worthy

Doctor Stanhojje (sometime Dean of Canterbury) to

my Father; the Remembrance of which amongst

the Proprietors of his Works I have long out-lived,

as I have experienced by not being employed to

print them -{- : The like 1 might say of the Works

acceptance of Fifty Pounds in return ; which I shall send you in

a bank note the next post after I he.ir this letter safely reaches

you, (Jesirinj? you will not mention it during my life at least. I

shall further bep \ou will send me a receipt of it, as 1 have men-
tioned it in my Will ; but, thinking it will be more acceptable

now, I beg It'Hve, in this inirtancc, to be my own executor. I

am, Sir, your .sincere friend and humble ser\ ant. A. B. C."

The answer was short, but significant

:

,"siK, May ^7, 1770.
" Your proposal expresses your gratitude in the most eminent

manner; and I wi-;h 1 knew your name, to set forth your praise.

I am. Sir, your greatly obliged and humble servant."

The money was immediately sent ; which produced the fol-

lowing apknowledgment

:

"SIR, May 31, 1770.
" I return you my eai'llest and most hearty thanks for your

genteel and valuable present, which is still enhanced by the

occasion of it ; that points out in the most friendly manner the

value your Father set upon an interest in Dr. Jenkin, and the

honour and service you have done me in my relation to him.

Gratitude, Sir, is a virtue that will .shine wim great brightness

, in that pious and learned man ; and I'can't but wish, if not hoj)e

for, the honour of a future knowledge of yon my benefactor,

who eminently resemble him in that cajiital ornament of a
Christian. I am, Sir, your most obliged and most obedient

humble servant to coipmand, Robert Jemkin.
"Received MaySl, 1770, of A. B. C. by the hands of Mr. John

Nichols, Fifty Pounds as a free gifi in return for a dona-

tion made hini by the interest of the Rev. Dr. Jenkin,

Master some time of St. John's College, Cambridge.
Per Robert Jenkin."

* This sum was appropriated by the respectable gentlemen
who received it to the pttrchase of valuable books as the most
honourable mode of perpetuating the Testator's in^titude."

t See vol. IV.
i>.

162.

of
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of Mr. Nelson, another respectable Friend and
Patron of my Father's, and of many others.

I give to Dr. William Heberden * my little Cabi-

net of Coins, with Hickes's Thesaurus, Tristan and
the odd Volume, Spanheim's Numismata, Harduin's

'' Opera Selecta" in FoWo, "Nummi Populorum et

Vrbiunf in Quarto, and any other of my Books he
chooses to accept : To the Reverend Doctor Henry
Owen, such of my Hebrew Books, and Critical

Books on the New Testament, as he pleases to

take : To Richard Gough, Esquire, in like Manner,
my Books on Topographical Subjects : To the

before-named Mr. John Nichols, all Books that

relate to Cicero, Livy, and the Roman History,

particularly the Cenotaph!a of Noris and Pighius,

my Grammars and Dictionaries, with Swift's -f and
Pope's;}: Works: To my Son, whatever Books (not

described above) he thinks proper to take.

And now I hope I may be allowed to leave some-
what for the Benefit of Printing. To this End, I

give to the Master and Keepers or Wardens and
Commonalty of the Mystery or Art of a Stationer

of the City of London, such a Sum of Money as will

purchase Two Thousand Pounds Three per Cent.

Reduced Bank Annuities, upon Trust, to pay the Di-
vidends and Yearly Produce thereof, to be divided for

ever equally amongst Three Printers, Compositors
or Pressmen, to be elected from Time to Time by
the Master, Wardens, and Assistants, of the said

Company, and who at the lime of such Election

shall be Sixty-three Years old or upwards, for their

respective Lives, to be paid Half-yearly ; hoping
that such as shall be most deserving will be preferred.

And whereas I have herein before given to my Son
the Sum of Three Thousand Pounds Four per Cent.

- * See before, p. 71.

t Ml". Nichols has since published several Editions of Dean
)5\vift's Works, illustrated with Notes. -

X Mr. Bowyer's Notes on Pope were communicated to Dr.
Joseph Warton.

Con-
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Consolidated Annuities, in case he marries with the

Consent of my Executors : Now, I do hereby give

and bequeath the Dividends and Interest of that

Sum, till such Marriage takes Place, to the said

Company of Stationers, to be divided equally be-

tween Six other Printers, Compositors or Pressmen,

as aforesaid, in Manner as aforesaid ; and, if my
said Son shall die unmarried, or married without

such Consent as aforesaid, then I give and bequeath
the said Capital Sum of Three Thousand Pounds to

the said Company of Stationers, the Dividends and
Yearly Produce thereof to be divided for ever equally

amongst Six other such old Printers, Compositors
or Pressmen, for their respective Lives, to be qua-
lified, chosen, and paid, in Manner as aforesaid.

—

It has long been to me Matter of Concern, that

such Numbers are put Apprentices as Compositors*
without any Share of School-learning, who ought
to have the greatest : In hopes of remedying this, I

give and bequeath to the said Company of Stationers

such a Sum of Money as will })urchase One Thou-
sand Pounds U'hree per Cent. Reduced Bank An-
nuities, for the Use of One Journeyman Com]K)sitor,

such as shall hereafter be described ; with this

* That this was not a new idea with him, will appear from
the following advertisement, which he many years ago inserted

in a public paper :
" Wanted, an apprentice, with some share of

Learning, the more the better ; to a Freeman of London j Fifty

Pounds to be paid down. Thirty of which shall be returned at

the end of seven years, if the person behaves well during that

term, which shall be left to the judgment of two or three indif-

ferent arbitrators. The master, on the other hand, to be at

liberty to return him to his friends, any time after the first

year, and before the last, if he behaves ill. Any reasonable
complaint against the master shall be redressed, at any time

;

or the indentures dissolved on such terms as the arbitrators,

shall determine. Direct for Z. Z. expressing the name, circum-
stances, and place of abode, of the person proposed : an answer
will be returned within ten days,"—When / was bound to him,
ftiy Father received from Mr. Bowyer a promissory note to return
half the apprentice-fee, at the expiration of the seven years, on
condition that I behaved suitable to his expectation. This sum he
very honourably paid me in February 1766. J. N.

special

'
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special Trust, that the Master, Wardens, and As-

sistants, shall pay the Dividends and Produce thereof

Half-yearly to such Compositor * : The said Master,

* It may not be improper to observe, that this annuity was

bestowed, by the Company of Stationei-s, on Mr. Jacob Wragg, a

compositor in every respect deserving of it. He was a man
of real learning, and had been patronized by Dr. Jortin, on
whose first volume of the Life of Ei-asmus he had been em-
ployed at Mr. Edward Say's. It has been remarked, however,

as a somewhat strange circumstance, that in an occupation so

nearly allied to Literature as that of Printing, a single can-

didate only should have offered himself as quahtied to enjoy

so comfortable a stipend. Mr. Wragg died at Bury, in Febru-

ary 17s 1 j and after his death there were several candidates,

when Mr. Fletcher (formerly printer of a newspaper at Cam-
bridge) was elected. Mr. Fletcher died in 1790 5 and was suc-

ceeded by Mr. William Davenport, a young man of considerable

ability, the son of a Clergyman of Leicester, who had been ap-

prenticed to Mr. Sti-ahan, on the recommendation of Dr. John-
son. He died Jan. 2, 1792jand wassucceededbyMr.RichardBond,
formerly a printer and bookseller of some eminence at Glouces-
ter

J
wliere success not attending his exertions, he relinquished

business, but left behind him a character for integrity which
was recollected to his advantage through a long life. About 30
years before his death he found an asylum, as a compositor, in

the service of Mr. Bowyer ; and continued, to the last hour of
his life, able to amuse himself with any thing that in the least

resembled work, in the employment of Mr. Nichols. Having
had the benefit of a decent scholastic education, and being na-
turally of a serious turn, his iiiClinations, after his failure in

business, were strongly directed toward the Church ; and the late

Bishop Horsley would have ordained him, but the want of a
regular passport through one of the Universities proved an
insurmountable barrier. He received, however, a substantial

as well as a flattering testimony to his merits from the Com-
pany of Stationers. As a writer, Mr. Bond never ventured
to publish beyond a detached Essay, or a Poem. His rhymes
were numerous j and, if not excellent, were at least innocent,
and always good-temi)ered. His manners were mild and placid

j

his habits of life temperate in the extreme ; and there was no
one who ever knew him that did not regret his loss, though he
had attained the full age when lite becomes labour and sorrow.

lie died July 2, 1805, in his 80th year; asd left a widowed
partner, nearly of his own age, who is since dead.— Mr.
JBond was succeeded by Mr. Matthew Brown (only son of
Mr. Robert Bro\vn, who was Master of the Company in 1777,
and died in 1781), who for many years had carried on the
business of a Printer with considerable reputation, but un-
fcrtunately not with adequate success. — The other annui-
ties were judiciously given to nine deserving and .necessitous old

printers

;
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Wardens, and Assistants, of the said Company, shall

nominace for this Purpose a Compositor who is a

Man of good Life and Conversation, who shall usually

frequent some Place of Public Worship every Sun-
day unless prevented by Sickness, and shall not

have woriied on a Newspaper or Magazine for Four
Years at least before such Nomination, nor shall

ever afterwards whilst he holds this Annuity, which
may be for Life if he continues a Journeyman : He
shall be able to read and construe Latin, and at

least to read Greek fluently with Accents ; of which
he shall bring a Testimonial from the Rector of

St. Martin's Ludgate for the Time being : I could

wish that he shall have been brought up piously

and virtuously, if it be possible, at Merchant Tay-
lors, or some other public school, from Seven Years

of age till he is full Seventeen, and then to serve

Seven Years faithfully as a Compositor, and work
Seven Years more as a Journeyman, as I would
not have this Annuity bestowed on any one under

Thirty-one Years of Age : • If after he is chosen he

should behave ill, let him be turned out, and an-

other be chosen in his stead. And whereas it may
be many years before a Compositor may be found

that shall exactly answer the above Description,

and it may at some times happen that such a one

cannot be found ; I would have the Dividends in

the mean Time applied to such Person as the

blaster. Warden, and Assistants, shall think ap-

proaches nearest to what I have described. And
whereas the above Trusts will occasion some Trou-
ble; I give to the said Company, in case they think

proper to accept the Trusts, Two Hundred and
Fifty Pounds.

I give and bequeath all the Rest and Residue of

my Personal Estates, not herein before disposed of,

printers ; and from the circumstance of none being admitted
imder tlie age of 63, there have been numerous vacancies.

—

Three of those who now enjoy the legacy (John Drew, who ii

totally blind ; Thomas Bennett, and Philip Rousseau) were my
Fellow Workmen in the service of Mr. Bowyer.

and
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unto the said Mr. John Nichols, for his own use

and benefit. And I nominate and appoint the

said John Nichols, John Henry Browne, and Na-
thanael Conant (all of them being Liverymen of

the Company of Stationers), Executors of this

my Will ; hereby declaring, that neither of them
shall be answerable for the Acts, Deeds, or Re-

ceipts, of the others or other of them.

In Witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
Hand and Seal, this Thirtieth Day of July, in

the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven

Hundred and Seventy-seven *.

(Signed, sealed, &.c.) W. Bowyer.'*

Mr. Bowyer, agreeably to his own direction, was
buried in the church-yard of Low-Leyton in Es-

sex ; near the South-west corner of the church,

where the following inscription -j- is placed to the

memory of himself and his Relations

:

* The making of a Will has been very properly called " the

last great act of a wise man's life." That of Mr. Bowyer was
framed from the result of long deliberation. In his latter years

some improvement perpetually occurred to him in the form of

his charitable bequests, concerning which he always took cai*e

to have the most respectable legal advice. Whenever a new
Will was made, he of course canceled those which had preceded,

which were preserved, however, in a paper thus indorsed, " Wills,

all* of which are canceled and revoked by me W. Bowyer; who
tears not to leave these testimonies of his mind at diflferent

periods, that those whom it may concern may see how uniform
it has been, or how variable."

t The following illustration of this Epitaph was communi-
cated by my worthy friend the Rev.Weeden Butler, May 13, 1801

:

" In a curious, small old MS Book, ' On Tmst in God,' of

near 400 pages, I have just found the Memoranda herewith
sent you. The Essay appears to be written by Richard Wharfe,
in 1644, and \ery neatly legible. It came into my hands about'

thirty years ago
;

yet the Family Notes never struck my atten-

tion till yesterday. The Names you are well acquainted with,

and I hope the extract may at least amuse you, if it does not
add to your information. 'There is a knot,' as old Jcdidiah used
to say. The relationship to Mr. Bowyer of the Ichabod Dawks
(so named by Steele and Addison) seems to be rendered doubt-
ful, if his Father's name was Ichabod, The namesake in the
present List "claims Thomas for his immediate parent. And yet

his age corresponds exactly with vour statement in the Bovvyerian
Vol, III. U A-nec-
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{IcHABOD Dawks^ died Feb. 27, 1730, aged 70. ">

Sarah, liis wife, died June 6, 1737, aged SO. J

rWiLLiAM BowxER, Sen. died Decern. 27, 1737, aged 80. 'l

< Dorothy, his Wife, Sister to I. Dawks, died December 20, >

L 1727, aged 63. J
{William Bowyer, .Tun. died Nov, 18, 1777, aged 77. "i

ANNEi his first Wife, died Oct. 17, 1731, aged 26. V
Elizabeth, his second Wife, dicdJan, 14, 1771, aged 70.J

In the Church also there is a neat marhle monu-
ment erected to his Father's memory and his own.

Anecdotes. In the MS Volume are some other little rough
entries of property, copies on hand, &.c. W. Butler."

[The knot will be unraveled, by reading, in vol. I. p. 2. the

daughter of Thomas Dawks, and sister of Icliabod.]

Thomas, the Father of Ichabod, was the only Son of an ear-

lier Thomas, who was also a Printer. He w us born at Kelmes-
cote in Oxfordshire, Oct. 8, 1636 : and admitted at Merchant
Taylors school April 2, 16i9.

" The Children of Thomas and Anxe Dawks.
The Place and Time of my dear Children's Birth.

1. My first-born, Ichabod, at Westerham in Kent, Sept. 22,
1661, at almost 12 o'clock at noon.

[Ichabod manied Aug. 3, 1687.]

2, My son Thomas, on St; Laurence Pountney Hill, March 1,

1663, between 10 and 1 1 morn.
S, My d^ghter Dorothy, March 6, 1665, nigli 5 in the morn,

at St.* Laurence Poultney's Hill.

[Dorothy married Oct. 10, 1685.]

4. My daughter Ann July 24, 1666, i^etween 11 and 12 at

night, in Scroop's-com't. [Ann married Jan. 22, 1693].

5. My daughter Jemima, at Low Leyton, in the little house,

Feb. 27, 1668, between 3 and 4 in the morn.
[Jemima married June 23, 1692.]

6. Adoniah, l^w Leyton, the great house, July 1, 1669, about

5 in the morning. Dead. Died Feb. 7, 1670.

7. Dorcas, Low Leyton, the great house, about 12 at noon,
July 17, 1672. [Dorcas married May 5, 1691.]

S. Deborah, Black Fryers, Feb. 7, 1675, at 2 morn.
9. My dear William, Black Fryers, April 24, 1677, morning.

10. Another William
J born died

11. Malchiel, Puddle-dock, Dec. 12, almost 5 morn.

The^following Notes are by Ichabod Dawks, the person men-
tioned in Tatler, Nos. 18, 178 ; and Spectator, No. 457.

'^ In 1651 my Father, Mr. Thomas Dawks, began to work at

Printing, at Mr. Du-Gard's, He was married in Decem-
ber 1660.

I Ichabod, born Sept. 22, 1661.

My grandmother, Mrs. Frances Dawks, died May 1, 1667, at

Low I^evton,

My
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with the following inscription, written by himself
many years before his death :

HUIC MURO AB EXTRA
VICINUS JACET

GULIELMUS BOWYER,
TYPOGRAPHUS LONDINENSIS,

DE CHRISTIANO ET LITERATO ORBE
BENE MERITUS ;

AB UTROGIUE VICISSIM REMUNERATUS :

aUIPPE CUNCTIS BONIS ET FORTUNIS SUIS

SUBITO INCENDIO PENITUS DELETIS,

MUNHFICENTIA SODALIUM STATIONARIORUM,
ET OMNIUM BONORUM FAVOR,

, ABREPTAS FACULTATES CERTATIM RESTAURAVERE *
;

TANTI HOMINEM VIT.^ INTEGRUM,
SCELERISaUE PURUM, ^STIMANTES,

UT INGENII PR.1CMIO EXUTUM
REDONARENT MERCEDE VIRTUTIS :

VIRIDEM DEPOSUIT SENECTAM, DEC. 27,
iETATIS 74.

SALUTIS 1737.
PATRI, PATRONIS, POSTERISaUE EORUM,

r
ANNO <

»

My dear Grandfather, Mr. Thomas Dawks, died May 11, 1670,
at Low Layton.

In the year 1672 I began to work, with my Father, at Mr.
Darby's, in Bartholomew Close.

May 16, 1673, Father and I went to work at Mrs. Maxwell's.
He was her Overseer.

Oct. 5, 1673. We went to work at Mrs. Flesher's.

May, in the year 1674, my Father set up to be a Master^ in
Black Fryarg.

Sister Allport married Oct. 10, 1685, This answers to Dorothy.
L Dawks married Aug. 3, 1687 Ichabod.
Sister Prudom married May 5, 1691 Dorcas.
Jemima Baldiy married June 23, 1692 See above.
Anne Bishop married Jan. 22, 1692-3 Ditto,

Anne Ryland manied July 8, 1693.

* In grateful remembrance of these ample bene&ctions, the
elder Mr. Bowyer had several metal cuts engraved, representing
a Phoenix rising from the flames, with suitable mottoes ; which
were used by him, and by his Son, as oiTiaments in some of the
most capital books they printed. See one of these original Tait^

pieces in p, 293.

U 2 IN
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IN FII ET GRATI ANIMI MONUMENTUM
POM CURAVIT riLIUS,

MORIENS NOV. l8, 1777*

ANNUM AGENS SEPTUAGESIMUM OCTAVUM.

Another Epitaph, proposed for Mr. Bowyer, was

drawn up by the Hev. Edward Clarke :

" Mcmoria; Sacrum
WiLHELMI BOWVER,

Typographorum posl Stephanos et Commclinos
long^ (loclissimi

:

linguanim J^atinae, Grtecap, et Hebraicae

perilissinii

:

acleb ut cognovisse a ideatur

naturir atque orbis alphabetum.

(Juot et quanta Opera
ab illius Pjelo

splendid^, nitidfe, et, quod majus est,

fide et integritate sumuiil

tanquam ex equo Trojano
meri principes exierint

;

Annales Typographici et nunc et olim

testati sunt

:

«t praecipufc quod acta diurna

superioris Cauierae

Britannici Parliamenti

suo Prelo, suae fidei

honorific^ commissa fuerant.

HiBC Typographo debentur

:

sed quod se semper gessit,

ut vinxm decuit honestissimum,

amicissimum et pium,
in sui ipsius et familiae decus,

majorem laudem cedet.

Tantl Typographi et Hominis Memoriie

. Moerens inscripsit Saxum
olim Familiaris,

et nunc Amicus.
Oblit 18 die Novembris,

annum agens septuagesimum octa\Tim,

iErse Christianae 1777."

A bust of him is placed in Stationers Hall ; with

a good portrait of his Father, and another of his

Patron, Mr. Nelson.

A brass plate under the bust is thus inscribed, in

his own words, in conformity to a wish he had many
years before communicated to his Partner

:

"To
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" To the united munificence of

THE COMPANY OF STATIONERS,
and other numerous Benefactors

:

who,
when a calamitous Fire, Jan. 30, 1712-13,

had in one night destroyed the effects

of William Bowyer, Printer,

repaired the loss with unparalleled humanit)'

:

William, his only surviving Son,

being continued Printer of the Votes of the House of Commons,
by his father's merits,

and the indulgence of three Honourable Speakers
;

antl appointed to print the Journals of the House of Lords,

at near LXX years of age,

by the patronage of a noble Peer *;

struggling with a debt of gratitude which could not be repaid f,
left tiiis Tablet to suggest

what woi-n-out Nature could not express.

EX VOTO PATRONI OPTIMI AMICISSIMI
PONI LUBKNTER CURAVIT CLIEX3 DEVINCTUS

J. NICHOLS, MDCCLXXVHI."

* The Earl of Marchmont ; see vol. U. p. G14. vol, IH. p. 41.

f After this line Mr. Bowyer had originally written as follows

:

" Witii an attachment to Literature which could not be indulged;
with delusive hopes fioin a College interest or reputation

;

experienced the conflicts of two opposite passions, resignatvon

and ambition."

Early
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Early in 177 8, on the suggestion of Mr. Pegge *,

some short Biographical Memoirs of Mr. Bowyer,

the " little brochure" of 52 pages mentioned by

Mr. Cole-f-, was printed as a present to his parti-

* " Dear Sir, Whittington, Nov. 24, 1777.
" I am tiTily sony for the death of my old friend Mr. Bowyer

;

though, in regard to him, I presume it may be rather an happy

event. I doubt you are too full of business to give us some
memorials concerning him and his Father, both eminent in

their wayj but, as this last Gentleman was an excellent Scholar,

engaged in much business and veiy considerable Publications,

and extended his life to a long stretch, a sketch of his Life would

be highly acceptable to the publick.—You, I apprehend, are

now sole at his press.— I am much obliged to you for your share

of trouble about my Archaeologia, which I have just now re-

ceived ; and I thank you much for your kind present of the

copies of my Paper on St. George.— I pray God send you the

enjoyment of better health, and ai'h. Sir, your truly affectio-

nate, and most obhged servant, Sam. Pegge."

f See vol. I. p. 565.— Of this pamphlet only 20 copies were

printed; one of which was sent to St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, and the others to particular Friends of Mr. Bowyer.

Some of them are accounted for by the following notes :

" Sept. ^, 1778. Dr. Ducarel thanks Mr. Nichols for his

Jcind present of two of Mr, Bowyer's Lives (wishes to know
whether Mr. Tutet might be favoured with one) will put the

other in the Lambeth Library as soon as the Archbishop comes
to town."—" Sir John Piingle returns Mr. Nichols many thanks

for his late pubUcation, which he was so good as to make a

present of to him. Sir John Pringle wishes that Mr. Nichols '

may to the end of his life find all his fiiends as grateful to him
as he has been to his benefactor; and that, when he has finished

his course, his heirs may be as studious to do justice to his me-
mory, as he has been to honour Mr. Bowyer's. Pall Mall, Sept.

10, 177B.'— Sept. 11. " Mr. Tutet presents his compliments and
thanks to Mr. Nichols for his kind present of the Anecdotes of

Mr- Bowy'er. The plague and distraction of a house full of work-

men has prevented Mr. Tutet from returning sooner his thanks."

— "Sept. 11. I am much obliged to Mr. Nichols for his Me-
moirs of Mr. Bouyer ; and only wish he had such materials for

those of Mr. Clarke and Mr. Markland. R. Gough."— " 1 am
ordered by the Standing Committee of the Trustees of the British

Museum, to signify to you, that they have received the present

of a pamphlet, intituled 'Anecdotes Biographical and Literary of

the late Mr. Williara Bowyer, Printer,' which you were pleased

lately
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cular friends ; and, at the request of my friend Mr.

David Henry, with whom I had in that year be-

come an associate in the management of the Gentle-

man's Magazine, the Article was there given at large,

in vol. XLVIIl. pp. 409 & seqq.

In March 1782 (as has been noticed in p. 11 3) a

new and enlarged Edition was published, in quarto,

of Mr. Bowyer's " Conjectures * on the New-j- Testa-

lately to make them, and to return you their thanks for the

same. Jos. Planta, Secretary. British Museum, Sept. 11, 1778."
—" Mr. Astle's best compUmenls attend Mr. Nichols, and the

Charters, &c. relating to the Abbey of Bee, ai-e very much at his

service. Mr. Astle tinds only part of a Seal of Bee. Mr. Astle

is truly obliged to Mr. Nichols for his Anecdotes relating to the

late Mr. Bovvyer. Sept. 25."—" I am obliged to you for your civi-

lity in sending me Dr. King's Works and Mr. Bowyer's Memoirs

;

which have given me much amusement. If, at any time here-

after, it comes within my sphere to assist you in any undertak-

ing, I shall do it with great pleasure ; and am. Sir, your most

humble servant, John Bradley. Lincoln, Jan. 31, 1779." -—
" Harley-street, Feb. 11, 1779. If I had known to whom I was
obliged for the anonymous Memoirs of Mr. Bowyer's Life, I

should have returned more early acknowledgments to you for

that favour. I was much ])leased, in the perusal, to see the

literary merit of your Friend pointed out by such respectable tes-

timonies, from those who were of no small fame in the Repub-
lick of Letters ; amongst whom every line of Mr. Clarke's will

please a reader, whilst it does honour to his subject. His Will

shews how much he wished to iiTiprove the press by the abilities

of the persons to be employed in it ; and I am glad to find that

worthy objects have been found to receive the benefit of his ap-

pointment. I doubt not of your endeavours to keep up the cre-

dit of his house and business ; and am, Sir, Your very humble
servant, Jkr. Milles."

* The " Conjectures" had been translated into the German
language, and re-printed, by John Christopher Frederick Schulz,

Professor of Divinity, of the Oriental and Greek Languages, and
Antiquities, Leijjsic, 1774, 8vo.

/^ Fourth F2dition of the " Conjectures" will be published early

in IS 12, corrected; eniiched with some valuable additions by

Bishop Barrington, Dr. Owen, Mr. Stephen Weston, Professor

Schidz, &c. &e.

t " Conjectural criticism, particularly when it is exercised on
the Sacred Writings, is peculiarly delicate and hazardous. It

requires great sagacity and great caution. Of blind and bold

adventurei's the list is ntimerous :—of those whose vanity tempted

tiiem to strike out of the beaten path in qxicst of something
newj
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merit ;" and in the middle of that year the " little

brochure'''' had extended itself into a large and
closely printed quarto volume; the reception of

which by the publick at large, and the liberal cri-

ticism * it received, have encouraged the Author to

new ; or of those whose bigoted attachment to some darling

system hath given every conjecture, that tended to support it,

the credit of truth. This Publication presents us with many
of each class. We have Brians conjecturing in spite of the Tri-

nity } and the Socinian in bold defiance of the Atonement. We
have Athanasians making repiisals on the one, and Calvinists ou
the other ; while the Infidel, standing aloof from the dubious
strife, is indifferent who wins, so long as Religion loses the

day ! That there should be much futile criticism, and many
idle and improbable conjectures, in so large a Work as the pre-

sent, is not to be wondered at. However, the wonder would
have been greater if, from so learned a Collector, the curious

Reader had not met with an ample recompence. Of the fii-st

edition of this valuable work we gave some account at its

original publication "—" We observed in the beginning of
this Article, that conjectural criticism is too hazardous to be ven-

tured on without great caution, and without a distinguished

share of natural acuteness and acquired knowledge. Infidels will

avail themselves of this licence, when rashly exercised by Critics

and Commentators on the Sacred Scriptures j and will question

the whole from the ft-eedom taken with a part. It is difficult to

draw the line between a blind and bigoted attachment to the

present state of the Greek text, and a temerarious and wanton
departure from it. It betrays weakness to a high degree, to

object to every emendation, however well authenticated by an-

tient MSS. or antient versions ; and, on the other hand, when a
person, without such authorities, alters the sacred text at plea-

.sure, to serve a system, or to get rid of a difficulty, he betrays

an irreverence for the Divine Oi'acles j and, instead of removing,
only increases the cavils of infidelity, and gives some colour to

the cautionaiy pleas of Popery. Nevertheless, Mr. Bowyer's
Work, particularly in the present very improved edition of it, hath
its utility in many respects : for, on the whole, it may be consi-

dered as a very valuable repository of hints for emendation and
illustration, >vhich the judicious student of the New Testament
may avail himself of, and derive improvement and information

fi'om J
and in this view it merits our recommendation."

Monthly Review, vol. LXVII. p. 113—123.
* Dr. Johnson's opinion of the Work may be seen in vol, II.

p. 552 j and Mr. Reed's in vol. III. p. 228.

Mr. D' Israeli, in one of his earliest publications, observes,
" Mr. Nichols, in his Life of Bowyer, has made a most valuable

accession of contemporary anecdote."

Mf. Maty, in the First Volume of his " New Review," thus

mentions
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continue, from time to time, the pleasing task of

enlargement, and, he hopes, improvement.

mentions tlie " Anecdotes :" " Frobenius scattering flowers over

the grave of Aldus, and taking the opportunity at the same time
of paying literary honours to Erasmus, and the Worthies who
made his learned press sweat under them ;

— in plainer words,
an account of a very distinguished and very worthy Printer,

who repaid Literature what he had received from it, by that

clause in his Will which makes ])rovision for the maintenance
of a learned Compositor of the press. Together with the ac-

count are given Anecdotes, some longer, some shorter, of the

Writers who printed at Mr, Bowyer's press : the Warburtons,
the Sherfocks, the Marklands, the Jortins, the Taylors, the De
Missys, the Gales, the Stukeleys, &c. &c. &c. The use of this

Work, which will grow more precious the older it grows, is,

that several memorials of Works and Authors will hereby be
preserved, which otherwise would have sunk in oblivion ; and
that even he who has not time enough to consxdt the whole
may at any time satisfy himself of a literary date, or controverted

fact, by recurring to the Index, which will easily lead him to

what he wants."

The Rev. John Duncombe, in the Gentleman's Magazine, ob-
serves, "A vast, an accumulated debt of gratitude, a rare produc-
tion in this degenerate age, has produced this bulky volume, which,
if it be not more the history of Mr. Bowyer than of his Literary

Contemporaries, is certainly a collection of many valuable Anec-
dotes, illustrating the State of Literature among us for SO years.

The Compiler (which is no mean praise) unites the characters of
Author, Historian, Biographer, Antiquary, Critic, and Priqter

—

a very Frobenius, Aldus, Stephens ; and, to speak more like an
Englishman, the Caxton, W. de Worde, and Pinson, of the
eighteenth century ; a grateful scholar and a wortljv successor

of W. Bowyer After having announced this very singular

publication, we purposely withheld both commendation and
extract, lest they might have been supposed to arise from par-
tiality to a literary Coadjutor : but the concurring voice of eveiy

respectable Reviewer coinciding with our opinion, a longer
silence would be \injust. To trace the progress by which the
volume has grown to its present bulk, would be an amusing
enquiry. Our readers may recollect the outlines of it in the
Gentleman's Magazine for 177^: and four years have since been
employed on it at the press, in which period many ' new and
Unexpected informations' have added to the store, and furnished
Mr. Nichols with an equitable excuse for occasional anachro-
nisms. The perpetual enquiries of our Correspondents after

anecdotes of eminent writers may be fairly mentioned as a proof
of the utility of such a book as that before us, as well as of the
extreme difficvdty of obtaining satisfactory information. Let
file Reader recollect the name of any single Author whose writ-

ins:s
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In 1783, Mr. Nichols had the satisfaction of pre-

senting to the pubhck (what Mr. Bowyer had long

ings have delighted him, with whom he has ever been accjuainted,

but of whom no Hfe has hitherto been written. Let him minute

down the result of his recollection; and he will immediately

perceive how deficient the narrati\c will appear in facts and
dates. He may apply to some common actpiaintance, who will

add a single circumstance ; a second will suggest that an en-

quiry of some third person, who lives, perhaps, at the extremity

of the kingdom, may lead to information, llere some light ap-

pears to dawn ; but, when an answer conies, the distant corre-

spondent recollects nothing with certainty ; and is perhaps of-

fended at being troubled with what he considers as an imperti-

nent enquiry. After much difficulty, the Biographer leaiiis

where the deceased Author was buried, and dispatches a request

to the minister of the parish, for the date of his interment, and
a copy of the monumental inscription. When this can be ob-
tained, it is a great acquisition. But now the labour of re-

search begins again. Discovering by the epitaph, that the man
of eminence was born in such a town, and was educated at such

a college, recourse must be had to the place of his nativity, for

the history of his biith, family, and early habits; and to Oxford
or Cambridge, for the dates of his admission, his degrees, &c.

j

wh(?n a new enquiry arises, after ecclesiastical or civil prefer-

ments; and another, more uscfid, but not (juite so difficult,

after the various books he has ])ublished. This is not an ima-
ginary process. By such kind of laborious jjci'severance only

can a work like the ' Anecdotes of ]\lr. Bowyer' be compiled.

And )Ae wi>h any gentleman, who may doubt this assertion, to

try the experiment with some of the lives that have been en-

quired after in our Magazine ; for example, with that of Mr.
Martin, the celebrated Optician and Lecturei-, whom evei-y body
knew, who has published an infinity of curious treatises, and
who died so lately as within the present year" [1782.3

Should these be susj)ected to have been somewhat biassed by
friendship, let us turn to the remarks of other Critics, to whom
I was then an utter stranger. A Writer in the " Critical Review,"
(the Rev. Joseph Robertson, as I afterwards accidentally disco-

vered), says, '• We have now before us a Work of a singular

kind, the Memohs of an eminent Printer, accompanied with

a biographical account of almost all the learned men who
were connected with him, either by friendship, or the casual

intercourse of business in his piofcssioa. In the Text, the

Compiler has chiefly confined himself to the Life of Mr. Bow-
yer, and a chronological detail of the Works of othei-s, which
he printed. In the Notes, he has inserted all the authentic
Anecdotes, which could be collected by a long, diligent, and
expensive enquiry, relative to evoy author, and every person of

note, whom he had occr^-ion to meution in the course of tho

naira-
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wished to see accomplished) a handsome volume in,

quarto, under the title of " Novum Testamentum

narrative."— On the passag;e relating to Layer's head (vol. V.

p. 497) Mr. Robertson reoiarks, *' Imagine this venerable Anti-

quary and his companion awaking out of their slumber, how
would the former be amazed and mortified on his perceiving,

that he had been taking to his bosom, not the head of a coun-

sellor, but the worthless pate of some strolling mendicant, some
footpad, or some superannuated harlot ! There is a memorable
story of the same kind, relating to the bones of Livy. In the

year J 413, the citizens of Padua, in digging for the foundation

of a chapel, found a sort of coffin, on which was inscribed,

" T. Li\Mus," &c. The whole city, imagining that it contained the

remains of the celebrated Historian of that name, was, on this

event, a scene of universal exultation; and these supposed illus-

trious relicks were removed with great pomp and solemnity to

the most conspicuous and honourable situation in the city,

where a statue was erected to the memory of Livy, with a suit-

able inscription. In 1451, AlphonsusV. king of Arragon, hear-

ing of this wonderful discovery, employed an ambassador to

request that the Magistrates of Padua would send him, upon
any terms, the bone of that arm with which tlieir famous coun-
tryman had written his history. Upon obtaining this favour, he
caused the bone to be conveyed to Naples with the greatest

ceremony, and preserved as a most valuable relick. But many
years afterwards the celebrated Gudius, on an accurate examina-
tion of the inscrii)tion which was originally placed over the

body, incontestably demonstrated, that the bones which had
been preserved with so much veneration, were nothing more
than the remains of one Halys, who had been a slave, and on
receiving his freedom, had, as usual, annexed to his own the

name of his master, T. Li\ius, which had belonged to many
persons at Padua, besides the celebrated Historian. Yet, not-

withstanding the detection of this gross mistake, several mo-
dern writers have gravely told us, that the bones of Livy were
discovered at Padua in the year 1413 ! Such deceptions should

put Antiquaries on their guard against a weak and ridiculous crc-

duhty Tlie limits of our Review oblige us to conclude
this Aiticle, though we could extend it much farther with plea-

sure to ourselves and advantage to our readers ; for it is but
justice to the accurate and ingenious Author to declare, that

this Work contains a copious treasure of biographical informa-

tion ; and may l)e said to form a valuable history of the progress

and advancement of Literature in this kingdom, from the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century to the end of the year 1777.''

The Compiler of the article on " Domestic Literature" in tiie

*' New Annual Register for 1782," p. 32S, says, " The lovers

and the writers of Biogi'aphy are under no small obligation to Mr,
Nichols for his ' Biographical and Literary Anecdotes of William
^owye;'. Printer, and of many of his learned Friends.' This

work.
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Graecum, ad fidem Graecorum solum Codicum MSS.
expressum, adstipulante Joanne Jacobo Wetstenio

;

work, besides giving a full account of Mr. Bonyer, contains the
lives of neaily all the men of Literature who have flounshed diu*-

ing the present century. It is, in fact, the Histoiy of Learning
for a period of more than seventy ycai-s. So large a body of
biographical materials hath not been collected together for a
long time. Mr. Nichols may be considered as the Anthony
Wood of the age, but not in petulance and bigotry. It is only
in the excellencies of Wood that the resemblance holds : in

diligence of collection, and in an ardent zeal to perpetuate the
memory of our English writers."

To this hour I know not the Author of the following critique:
" 'The life of a private Tradesman, however distinguished as

a Scholar, cannot be cxjjcctcd to abound tcith adventure.' Our
industrious Biographer is fully a\vaie of the objections (hat may
be made to his undertaking, from the want of cui'ious and im-
portant incidents in the life of a man of so retired a character

j

and acknowledges that the Anecdotes of Mr. Bowyer are few,
when compared to the many that are intriKluced of his learned
Friends. Without thfc latter, the former would have atiorded

little information, and less entertainment, as the Anecdotes
which more immediately respect Mr. Bowyer consist chiefly of
details relating to the trade of publication, which arc calculated

to afford amusement but to a very sn)all class of readeis. ' The
principal figure of the piece stands, however, exeiy where fore-

most on the canvass ; ayd the other persons, of whom anecdotes
are occasionally introduced, were connected with him by the
ties of friendship or of business.' In this view the work before

us acquired some degree of consequence j is curious and amus-
ing: and contains a vast store of literary and biogra]jhical in-

formation From this immense storehouse we are at a loss

what to make choice of for the amusement and information of
our Readers. We have anecdotes on anecdotes : for it is the

' disposition of the indefatigable Compiler of these Memoirs rather
to give too much than too little ; and, to gratify a hungiy hunter
of Biography with all the sport he can desire, starts more game
than a person less keen in the chace hath any inclination to

pursue, or any appetite to partake of. Amidst a multitude of
curious and original papers relating to the Literature of the
Eighteenth Centiny, we are presented with Anecdotes of some of
the most distinguished Authors who have figured in it :— the
bare recital of whose names would fill many pages of our Re-
view .... Mr. Nichols's resources have been very mmierous, and
very respectable. He tells us, that he had once an intention of
giving an alphabetical List of all the Friends who have affordtxi

him assistance in this elaborate undertaking; but, says he, ' they
are now so numerous, that to name them would certainly be consi-

dered as ostentation ; and to some of them J^to Sir John Pi ingle.

Dr. Richardson, Dr. FothergiH, and Mr. Costai'd) those thanks

would
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juxta Sectiones Jo. Albert! Bengelii divisum ; et nova

Interpunctione ssepius illustratium. Editio secunda.

would come too late, which to the surviving Contributors are

nevertheless very cordially paid.' Some anachronisms have un-

avoidably arisen from the Work's having been so long passing

through the press. Many of them, howe%er, are corrected in.

an Appendix, which is exceedingly copious, and abounds with

fresh stores of literary information and entertainment ; and in

which the Author chooses rather to appear trifiingly minute,

than to suiFer articles to remain wiuch it was in his power to

correct or improve. From the multifarious matter which lies

before us, we will select, for the aumsement of our Readers, the

account given of that truly great Scholar, and original Writer,

Dr. Warburton, the late Bishop of Gloucester."— In a subse-

quent number the Reviewer thus proceeds: " Having given a
brief view of the materials of which this elaborate work is com-
posed, and of the various kinds of entei'tainment and informa-

tion which it will afford to the curious and inquisitive Reader,

we now proceed to the specimens of Literary History promised
in our last. The first of these specimens is the account here

given of that very eminent writer, the late Bishop Warburton
[which is accordingly given].—" We are informed by Mr. Nichols,

that a complete and elegant Edition of this learned Prelate's

Writings is intended for the Publick, by his ail-accomplislred

friend, the Bishop of Worcester. A tribute due to such distin-

guished merit : and we doubt not but that it will be discharged
in a manner eveiy way worthy of the memory of one great Pre-
late, and the abilities of another. Nor is this only the tribute

of justice to learning, but of gratitude to friendship.—We shall

conclude our extracts of this Work with the account which the

Editor hath given us of two persons of far different fame ; viz.

William Lauder and Auditor Benson—both of them Editors of
Johnston the old Scotch Physician's Latin Version of David's

Psalms : the former immortalized by his own infamy, and the
latter by Pope's Dunciad."— "The Author is entitled to the

thanks of the curious for the pains he takes to gratify them in.

matters which lie out of the reach of common instruction ; and
we wish him success and encouragement in his future enquiries

•and pursuits." Monthly Review, 1782, t-o/, LXFIf. pp. 270—339.

I shall subjoin a short Letter or two from Mr. Walpolc

:

" April . . 178'^i. As it is said to be so much desired, the Au-
thor consents to let the whole of the Letter onCflatterton be printed

in the Gentleman's Magazine ; but not in a separate pamphlet."
*' Sir, Berkeley-square, June 19, 1782.

[This was Mr. Walpole's Letter on Chatterton j originally

printed at Strawberry Hill. See it in Gent. Mag. vol. LH. pp.
189. 247. 300. 347.]
"Just this moment, on opening your fifth volume of Miscel-

laneous Poems, I find the Translation of Cato's Speech into

Latin, attributed (by common fame) to Bishop Alterbury. 1

' can
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Londlini,Cura,Typis,etSumptibusJohannisNichols."
" Reverendo doctissimoque Viro, Henrico Owen,

S. T. P. lianc Editionem, ipsius auxilio concinna-

tam, Amicitiee & (iratitudinis ergo, dat, dicat, dedi-

catque J. Nichols."

In the same year was published, a small pamph-
let, intituled, " An Apolog^y for Mr. Hooke's Ob-
nervations concerning the Roman Senate ; with
an Index to the Observations *; by Mr. Bowyer."

In 1785, a quarto volume was published, under
the title of " Miscellaneous IVacts, by the late Wil-
liam Bowyer, Printer, F. S. A. and several of his

learned Friends ; including Letters on Literary Sub-
jects, by Mr. Markland, Mr. Clarke, &c. &c. Col-

lected and illustrated with occasional Notes, by John
Nichols, Printer, F. S. A. Edinb. 1785f.

can most positi\ely assure you, that that Translation was the
work of Dr. Henry Bland, afterwards Head-master of Eton
School, Provost of the College there, and Dean of Durham. I

have more than once heaid my father Sh' Robert Walpole say,

that it was he himself who gave that Translation to Mi-. Addison,
who was extremely surprized at the fidelity and 1)eauty of it. It

may he worth while. Sir, on some future occasion, to mention
this fact in some one of your valuable and curious pul^lications.

I am. Sir, with great reg-ard, Hor. Walpole."
" June 30. " Mr. Walpole is much obliged to Mr. Nichols for

the prints, and will beg another of Mr. Bowyer for his Collection

of Heads, as he shall put the one he has receiAcd to Mr. Bowyer's
Life. Mr. Walpole has no objection to being named for the anec-
dote of Dr. Bland's translation, as it is right to authenticate it,"

*' Strawberry Hill, Aug. 18, 1782,
" Mr. Walpole is extremely obliged to Mr, Nichols for the

books and prints ; and begs, when he sees Mr. Gough, to thank
him for his obliging present of Mr. Brown's tract."

* " Nichols, Typographus Anglus, successor celebemmi Bow-
yeri, cui neque artis periti^ neque doctrind & diligentia impar
est, edidit Bowyeri Apologiam Opinionum Hookii quoad Senatum
Romanum, & Anecdota Literaria de Bowyero," Annaks Lite-
rarii, Helmstad, by Bmns, June 1783, p. 571,

t " Little is necessary to be said to introduce a Collection of
Miscellanies which claim for their author the last of learned
Printers, The Publick have been sufficiently apprized of Mr.
Bowyer's early attention to every department of Literature, and
to every book which came under his Father's or his own press,
while finishing a learned education at the University, and while
applying the store of knowledge there treasured up, to improve
the classic authors which he printed, or to criticize those pub-

lished
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" To perpetuate, as far as these J)ages may extend,

the well-earned fame of the most learned Printer

of his age^ these remaining testimonies of Mr. Bow-
yer's industry and abilities are selected by J. Nichols,

m grateful remembrance of an early friend and gene-

rous benefactor *. Hie Ccstus Artemque reponitr

lished by his friends. Mr. Bowyer's Life is the best illustration

of his Miscellanies ; and the Editor of them thinks he could not

do him greater credit t han in leaving him to speak for hiuiself in

the various forms of Author, Commentator, Critic, and Cor-

respondent, on and with some of the first Literati of his age.

His Commentary on the New Testament is a copious memorial
of his critical talents ; and though it needs not to be set oflF by
any lesser work, we trust the loose notes, from the margins of

'his interleaved Classics, will not be deemed unworthy to follow

it If the publication of marginal notes on books stand in

need of any apology, the Editor cannot make a better than by
referring to those multifarious and learned notes which compose
the two volumes of " Miscellaneous Observations," by Dr. Jor-

tin and his friends. Let it not be supposed, however, though this

volume is professedly a collection of fragments—that it contains

the gleanings of Mr. Bowyer's librar\'. An ample harvest yet

remains on the margins of many of his books, which, though
they may be too minute perhajjs for extraction in the present

mode, would be of no small utility to future Editors ; and they

shall be communicated to any gentleman who may in future be
engaged in the task of publication. Were even the several indexes

which Mr. Bowy er drew up to various books for his own use pro-

per subjects for detached or collective publication, the Editor is

persuaded he should obtain the thanks of the most superficial, as

well as of the most attentive Reader. How many books would
be benefited by an index made out by such an hand, whicU
would at once be a glossary, a syllabus, and a table of correc-

tions ! Nor was our learned Printer so devoted to the ancient

Classics as not to pay a proper regard to those of his own coun-
try. But, after all, should this tribute of private gratitude be
deemed uninteresting to the literary publick, the Editor, while he
indidges his own feelings, will not regret that he has introduced
to the world the correspondence with Mr. BoNvyer's friends, and
such illustrious names in the Republick of Letters as close this

volume, and form at least a third part of it." Preface, pp. vii. ix.

* " Perhaps the grateful remembrance of his early Patron
and liberal Benefactor may have too much biassed the judgment
of Mr. Nichols in behalf of some pieces in this collection, which
in our opinion are unworthy of a liberal mind or an enlightened

understanding. But, says the Editor, after Garrick (who also

«poke of the " god of his idolatry").

It is my pride, my joy, my only plan.

To lose no drop of this imtnortal man.
The
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The Volume is thus inscribed

:

" To Richard Gough, Esq. these remains of Mr,
Bowyer, whom he valued as a friend, and respected

as a scholar, are inscribed by the Editor, in acknow-
ledgement of many literary favours conferred on his

predecessor and himself."

^hc motive does honour to his feelings ; and if we had no praise

tcibestow on this collection, we should have sufficient reason to
.commend the principle that gave birth to it. These Tracts are
the production of the late learned Mr. Hovvyer and his Friends;

particularly of Gale, Clarke, and Markland : extracts from the
correspondence with the two last fomi a considerable part of
the volume. Of the learning and abilities of Mr. Bowyer, the

Publick have had frequent and am))le proofs, in his various produc-
tions, which have illustrated and adorned almo.st every depart-

ment of Literature. The materials of the present volume (though
of unequal merit and imj)ortance) would confirm the received

opinion of his talents and erudition, if the fame of Mr. Bowyer
stood in need of any additional confirmation. Many of the

articles in this Miscellany seem to ha\e been written amidst the

haste and fatigue of his profession ; and that which in others

would have been the result of laborious study, was nothing more
than a relaxation to his vigorous and well-furnished mind. His
Remarks on Kennctt's Roman Antiquities j Bladen's translation of
Ceesarj on the Roman histoi-y, commerce, and coinj and the
Notes on Middletons Life of Cicero, disj)lay his accurate know-
ledge of Roman learning and customs. Various errors and mis-
takes in the last celelirated work are pointed out and corrected :

—these, and indeed the greater part of his criticisms, are written

with so much candour and moderation, that, while his learning

and abilities command our respect, his urbanity and benevolence
conciliate our esteem. This liberal conduct of the learned
Printer is particularly deserving of pniise, when we consider
that few—veiy few examples of it were aftbrded him by his con-
temporaries, who took the lead in criticism and controversy :

—

that he lived when the Republick of Letters was disgraced by the
strife of literary gladiators; and when the contest concerning
the Epistles of Phalaris had been agitatetl with all the powers of
ridicule, invective, and slander. The Publick are indebted to the,

care and gratitude of Mr. Nichols for this collection of the
remains of his early Friend, whom he styles, in a short and sen-
sible Preface, " the last of learned Printers." The accuracy,
however, of the present publication, and the other labours of
our Editor, bear respectable testimony that at least the love of
learning, and a desire to promote its interest, is not yet extin-
guished among the Printers of this Country." M. Review, vol.

LXXIF.pp.l67—l75.

ESSAYS
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ESSAYS AND ILLUSTRATIONS,

No. I. '^V'rv^
•M>c*tig,

REV. C^SAR DE-MISSY.

Caesar De-Missy, born at Berlin, June 2, 1703,
was eldest son of Charles De-Missy, merchant at

Berlin, native of the province of Saintonge, by his

wife Susanna Godefiroy, grand-daughter of John
(jodetfroy, esq. Lord of Richal, who was mayor
and captain general of the government of Rochelle^

when besieged by Lewis XI J L He studied first at

the French college at Berlin, and from thence

removed to the University of Francfort on the Oder*.

* This article is formed out of a communication which I re-

ceived in 1782, with the following letter

:

" Sir,
"

Jan? 29, 1783.
" Mr. Woide having informed me that you wished for some

biographical account of my worthy and ever regretted husband,
I thought that which was published about four years ago at Ber-
lin migiit not be unacceptable, and the more as the foreign

publications find their way with gi'eat difficulty to London

;

therefore (having only one copy of the printed sheets, which a
llelation sent me at the time by the post) I have transcribed it

ft>r }c)u. You have. Sir, my free consent to print the whole, or

any part thereof, either in its present language, or in English,
if you see any impropriety in inserting French in your work : and
if you should desire to know any thing more, relative to Mr. De
Missy, whatever intelligence may be in my power, I shall veiy

willingly impart.—I return you my hearty and most gi-ateful

acknowledgments for your kind altention to my dear Mr. De
Missy's memory 5 and join my thanks with those of the publick,

for the solicitude you have more than once shev.n to preserve

from oblivion names which deserve to be remembered with es-.^

teem. I am, Sir, Your obliged humble servant, E. 1)f Missy.'*

Vol. in. X lie
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He was examined for the degree of CarnUdat * at

Berlin, and his letters of reception were dated 172.")

:

but, by a kind of ecclesiastical tyranny, the candi-

dates for the ministry were obliged to sign an act of

Orthodoxy peculiar to the Prussian dominions ;

which certain scruples entertained by Mr. De-Missy
and Mr. Franc, another candidate, who had been

examined and received with him, not permitting

them to do without reserve, it was eleven months
-f-

before ihey could obtain their letters, at the end of

which time they were allowed to sign with every

restriction they Could wish. To avoid the incon-

venience of this act which ministers were then

obliged to sign also when they were called on to

serve a church, notwithstanding some eminent mi-

nisters at that time at Berlin had never signed, Mr.
De-Missy resolved to quit the country ; and, after

having preached about iive years in different towns of

the United Provinces, from whence, as well as from

Berlin, he brought the most flattering testimonies of

approbation and esteem, he was invited to London
in 1731, and ordained to serve the French Chapel

in the Savoy ; and in 1 76*2 he was named by the

Bishop of London 10 succeed Mr. Serces as one of

the French chaplains to his Majesty in his Chapel

at St. James's, a preferment which he held for many
years. Several little poetical pieces, some of which

have been set to musick, essays both in sacred

and profane literature, epitomes of books, memoirs,

dissertations, &c. &c. by Mr. De-Missy, with his

•* Candidal is the title given at Berliu to such gentlemen as,

after examination, are acknowledged capable of the holy ministry,

but have not yet any living or ecclesiastical prefennent.

f This time was passed in examinations and altercations ; and

the affair probably would not have terminated as it did, had it not

been for the death of a prime minister, who was uncommonly
strenuous for the act, which was peculiarly distressing to delicate

consciences, even though orthodox. There yet exists (in sqme
copies of letters written at the time) a full account of this petty

persecution, which is gujious enough, but perhaps not an object

•f attention here.

initials
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initials C. D. M. or some assumed name, and

frequently anonymous, appeared in different col-

lections and periodical journals in Holland, France,

and England, from 1721. He seldom published

any thing except occasionally, or in consequence of

certain unforeseen engagements, or the importunity

of friends. Such was a little piece printed in March
J 722, on the recovery of Lewis XV. composed by
the author while at college at the solicitation of

his music-master; some pieces in the " Mercure de

France," and Mr. Jordan's " Recueil de Literature,

de Philosophic, et d'Histoire, 173O;" the verses to

Voltaire m Jordan's " Voyage Literaire, fait en

1733?" printed in 1735 ; the Addresses to the

Queen of England and the Princess of Wales,

printed in the Dutch Gazette, 1736 ; the four

poetical pieces in the French Translation of Pamela,

I 741 , and some in the " Bibliotheque Britannique,'*

and the " Magazin Francois de Londres ;" a Greek
epigram, with a translation and letters relating to it,

in the Public Advertiser, May 31, June 4, 15? 21,

176*3. In 1725, at the invitation of Mess. De
Beausobre, he wrote a little poem on the tragical

affair at Thorn *, which, after having been printed

by their order in Holland, with their translation of

Jablonski's " Thorn afflig^e," was suppressed without

their knowledge before the book was published.

The same year he transcribed and translated, for the

elder De Beausobre, some old MS German letter?

for his History of the Reformation in Germany,
which still remains in MS. probably because no
bookseller (notwithstanding the author's reputation)

has been found willing to engage in it on liberal

terms.

In 1728 or 1729, being at Amsterdam, he assisted

his friend Mr. De Chevriere in his History of Eng-
land. Among other authors who are indebted to him

* The persecution there of the Protestants was, at the tinae,

thought so remarkable, that it was said to have beea foretold in

the Revelations.

X 2 were.
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were, Professor Wetstein in his splendid edition of

the Greek Testament * ; Dr. Jortin, in his Lite of

Erasmus -|*-; Mr. Bowyer and the Writer of these

Anecdotes, in " Two Essays on the Origin of Print-

ing, 1774," and the new edition with additions, 177();

throughout the Appendix to which many of his va-

luable remarks are scattered.

In 1728 a bookseller at Amsterdam proposed
to him to undertake a quarto volume, to connect the

History of the Councils by Lenfant and Father
Paul; but from this he excused himself, and re-

commended Mr. De Beausobre, senior, whose criti-

cal Essay.on the History of Manicheism was the

fruit of this negjotiation.

In 1735 Mr. De-Missy was appointed to preach
in the French church, called the Vatente, in Soho,
on the Anniversary of the Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes (for a pastor of that church, who a month
before had broke his leg) ; and he was requested to

publish a sermon, whicii is now out of print, but
has jjassed through several editions, the best of which
is that of 1751 1.

Among Dr. Birch's MSS. is a letter, in French,
froim Mr. De-Missy, in I736, recommending his

Brother to some employment in one of the Medi-
terranean Islands.

Some Criticks have very bitterly reproached
him for a little quarto piece, intituled, " Kemarques
de Pierre le Motteux sur Rabelais, traduites li-

brement de I'Anglois par C. D. M. et accom-
pagn^es de diverses Observations du Traducteur.
Edition revue, &c. a Londres, 1 740," or rather 1 741

;

in which work he engaged from motives of pure
friendship and honour, of which he had no more

* See Tom. I, p. 46. n. Vi. p. 50. n. 44. p. 53. n. 69. p. 58. n.

106. Tom. II. p. 271.

t See Y«l. II. pp. ^6. 89. 414.

X Concerning the first, see Biblloth. Brit. Tom. VII. where i-?

also a Dissertation on the 137th P^ahn, wiience the text is taken

;

iiud on the latter, the Journal Brit. Tohx. V. p. 226.

reason
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reason to be ashamed than of the work itself *. Ip

the " Bibhotheque Britannique ' are several other

pieces by Mr. De-Missy, as critiques on new books,

dissertations, and pieces in verse ; and in the ^* Jour-

nal Britannique," among others, some letters on the

Vatican MS. cited by Father Amelot, concerning

the three that bear record in heaven ; one by way
of answer to a kind of anonymous criticism, which,

after having appeared in the additions to the Dutch
edition of the " Journal des Scavans," and in a

certain periodical paper printed at the Hague ^, stdl

fuller of falsehoods and the greatest abuse, appeared

a little divested of these ornaments even in Dr.

Maty's Journal, which falsehoods and abuse Mr.
Prosper Marchand, or his editor, thought proper tp

re-print in his note under the name of David Martin,

in his "Dictionaire Historique," 1758. In 1749
and 1750 appeared two little English Poems by Mr.
De-Missy, on the political feuds of the time, com-
posed while a pretty severe fit of the gout forbad him
any great application: one intituled, "Dick and
Tim;" the other " Bribery, a Satire J."

Towards the close of 176*5 he was consulted by
his learned friend Mr. Bowyer about a Preface, whicli

the latter undertook to draw up for Mr. Vaillant^

I

* On tliis see Bibliqth. Brit. Tom. XVII. p. 420. and Journa
Brit. XI.9'2—9.5.

t The good people at the Hap:ue, who printed these things,

went so fur as to send copies by the })ost to London, accompanied
with a letter written in the name of a respectable lady, whose
signature they were not ashamed to forge. But this proceeding
met with the tieatment it deserved. A late learned English
prelate, who sometimes spent an hour in Mi". De-Missy's libraiy,

and had been infonned of the whole affair, said to him, taking
him by the hand, " Make yourself easy, sir ; it is the lot of men of
Bierit to be attacked by those who have none : good men will

esteem you the more."

X C)f these see the " Nouvelles Litteraires," in the " Magazin
Francois de Londres," 1. 113—IIG.

§ Paid Vaillant, Esq. an opulent and respectable bookseller in
the Strand. He died Feb. 1. ISO'2, in his 87ih year; being at
that time Father of the Company of Stationers, of which he had
teen u Liveryman G4 years. He' loft two sons 5 one of them in

holy
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the bookseller, who proposed to pubHsh a work, or

rather prolegomena of a posthumous work, of Father

Hardouin, the MS. of which he had purchased

abroad, which Preface Mr. Bowyer solicited his

friend to draw up ; and Mr. De-Missy having made
some curious remarks on this extraordinary work,

found himself in a manner obliged by Mr. Bowyer's

Preface to publish them in IjGG in a pamphlet,

intituled, " De Joannis Harduini Jesuitae Prolego-

;nienis cum autogra})ho collatis Epistola, quam ad

amicissimum virum Willielmum Bowyerum, iisdem

nondum prostantibus, scripserat Caesar Missiacus

[vulgo Caesar De-Missy], Reg. Brit, k sacris Gallice

j)eragendis. Prostant Harduini Prolegomena Lon-
dini apud P. Vaillant, lj66:\

holy orders ; the other, well known and respected as a gentleman
of great literary talents ; and eminent as one of the Counselloi's at

Law in the Corporation of London. In 1739, or 40, Mr. Vail-

lant went to Paris, for the purpose of superintending the famous
edition of Cicero by the Abbe Olivet; and again, in 17^9. to

settle the plan for a new edition of Tacitus, by the Ahh6 Bro-
tier. He was one of the sheriffs of London and Middlesex in

1760, memorable for the conviction of a noble Earl, who,
previous to his execution, made Mr. Vaillant a j)resent of

his stop-watch, with many acknowledgments for his polite at-

tentions and civilities; and he was also in the commission
of the peace for Middlesex.—His gi-andfather (Paul Vaillant)

was of a respectable Protestant family at Samur, in the

French province of Anjou. At the time of the revocation

of the Edict of Nantes he escaped with his life from the bloody

Dragonade of the Hugonots by that merciless tyrant Louis XI V.

;

and, 1686, settled as a Foreign Bookseller in the Strand, o})posite

Southampton-street; where himself, his sons Paul and Isaac, his

grandson the late Mr. Vaillant, and Mr. Elmsly, successively

carrietl on the same trade, in the same house, till nearly the end
of the eighteenth century—when Mr. Elmsly resigned the busi-

Mess to his shopman Mr. David Bremner : whose anxiety for ac-

quiring wealth rendered him wholly careless of indulging himself
|n the ordinary comforts of life, and hurried him prematurely to

the grave. He was succeeded by Mess. James Payne and J. Mack-
inlay ; the former of whom was the youngest son of the late well-

known and much-respected Mr. Thomas Payne, of the Mews-gate

;

the latter shopman to Mr. Elmsly. Both these are also lately

dead
; Mr. Payne having unfortunately fallen a victim to a long

and cruel confinement as a prisoner in France, and the latter

having unfortunately perished in a momentary absence of reason.

In

.
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In 1760 appeared a first, in 1770 a second, and

in 1776* a third edition* of " Paraboles, ou Fables-j-,

* To this edition were annexed, " Versde Monsieur De- Missy,

pour It Tableau de la iiouvellc Eglise de St. Jean, mis en vile clans

laChambre Consistoriale de la dite Eglise. Aux quels on a joint

une petite Epitre du mOme, qu'on a intilulee Envoi des Vers prd-

cedens h. Mons. Beuzeville, Pasteur de la sus-dile Eglise."

t In lliis collcetion are iHters})ersed the most sublime, serious,

useful. Christian ideas, such as the author always strove to incul-

cate in his sermons and conversation, expressed with all the

charms of poetjy. The third edition, with considerable correc-

tions, vvas leady for publication when the author died, and was
published in 177t> with a head of him in a medallion, a most
striking likeness, engraved by G. Powle, in 1773, and inscribed

VOLENTIKUS AMICIS.
" Three of Mr. De-Missy's French Fables freely translated

by himself, in usum Amicorum," were printed in 1772, Svo j

the shortest of which is here subjoined as a specimen;

FouTUNE, Death, and Tim,
(from No. 9, of the French)

j

Tim after Fortune ran full-hardy.

While Death was limning after Tim

:

But he for Fortune prov'd too tardy,

And Death, alas ! too swift for him.

Thus Fools fall victims to a fate

Which easily the Wise will shun.

For Death and Fortune let us wait

!

'Tis mad for cither's sake to run.

Some striking particulars of his character, translated from the

French Advertisement prefixed to the third edition, may be seen

in vol. IV. p. 17 ; which were jirinted in the former edition of this

Work, with the full consent of his amiable widow.
"' Sir, July 29, 1776.

" The note you propose to insert cannot, I think, be altered

for the better ; and I think my most sincere thanks due to you
and to Mr. Bowyer, for the testimony of your wishes to do jus.,

tice to the memory of my ever dear and worthy husband ; and if

I am not mistaken in supposing that the approbation you express

of the little conclusion of his unfinished Advertisement seems,

by your manner of expressing it, to indicate a hint that some-
thing of the same kind might find a place in your work, should

beg to know in what way you conceive it could be done : if 1 am
mistaken, hope you will excuse the mistake. Eliz. De Missv."

" July 30. Mrs. De Missy has no objection to the Advertise^

vicnt being quoted. As to the three lines of N. B it is so strictly

true that the picture was engraved, not only by the care, but also

at the expence of some friends, that Mi's. D. M. has not possession

of the plate."
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et autres petites narrations d'un Citoyen de la Re-'

publique Chretienne dii dixhuitieme si^cle mises

en vers par Caesar De-Missy, &c."

In 1770 he addressed to Mr. Bovvyer some very

excellent remarks on Walton's Polyglott *
; and in

1775 was busily employed in an Essay on the Com-
plutensian Polyglott, which, at the time of his death,

he had not quite finished ^.
A collation of some Greek MSS. of the New Testa-

ment, with notes, &c. by him, was preparing for

the press in Germany in 1782.

Mr. De-Missy's first wife was a lady of a con-

siderable French family which had taken refuge in

England; and on her. death he took a second wife,

who survived him, and to whom his memory will

be for ever dear. In his youth he was personally ac-

quainted with the most distinguished scholars of his

native country, Mr. La Croze, Mr. Chauvin, Mr.
Lenfant, and Messrs. De Beausobre ; and corre-

sponded with the latter after he left Berlin, as he did

also with the celebrated Mr. Jordan, his friend and
relation Mr. Benjamin GodetFroy, pastor of the

French church at Dresden, since deceased, his bro-

ther-in-law Mr. Emanuel Focke, first pastor of the

church of Ballenstat, with some French Clergymen of

the United Provinces, with Professor Wetstein, with
the Bishop of Lombes, who was a relation of his first

wife, and died 1771, and with ^Nlr. Formey at Berlin.

In England he enjoyed the esteem and friendship of

* This is printed in the Fourth Volume qf these Anecdotes,

pp.1— 14.

t This Is also in the same volume, p]). 1.5—32, One of the

last kind letters he wrote on this subject is liere given

:

" Dkar Sir, Balsover-street, June 20, 1775.
*' I am ashamed I kej)t Meerman's Book so long, and return

it with many thanks for tlie use of it. It is with no small plea-

sure that I heard again both of you and Mr. Bowyer, As to my
poor contributions to your jjroposed farther inquiries, all I can
promise at present is, that whenever I find leisure to get any
thing ^eady that may answer your intention, it shall be heartily at

your service : since I remain as usual, dear Sir, your and Mr.
Jlpwyey's most obedient humble servant, C. de INIissy."

several
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several persons of eminence both in the Hterary

world and the church, most of whom he survived.

There are still remaining several letters which passed

between him and Mr. De Voltaire, from 1 74 1 to

1743, which may perhaps some time or other be

published.

Mr. De-Missywas a determined Christian, without

superstition or bigotry. With much natural gaiety

of temper, and the most sociable and communicative
disposition, trie possessed a solid though lively turn

of mind, a strong judgment, a very delicate taste,

and the most disinterested love for truth, and was
capable of the closest application. The advance-

ment of Christianity, which he called the Truth
by way of eminence, was the great object of his

life and wishes. His character was such as must
command the warmest love and esteem.

On Sunday, July 30, 1775, he preached twice with

his usual zeal and vivacity ; and in the evening was
seized with the painful disorder, which carried him
off the lOth of August following, at the age of 72
years and 10 weeks.

We cannot draw a better character of him than
in the words of one of his friends, in a Sermon
preached soon after his decease*. At the begin-

ning of the year 17 80 appeared three volumes of
*' Sermons sur divers Textes de TEcriture Sainte

:

* "After mentioning his talents and knowledge, it is hut justice

to his memory to say something of his virtues. At the head of
these miglit be plsiced his love of truth, his indefatigable assiduity

in seeking it, and tlie exquisite pleasure he felt in conmiunicating

it to othei-s. We luust next speak of his ardent zeal for the

glory of God, and the interests of religion and revekltion and
the most essential partti of both. This zeal made him attentively

watch the progress and arts of irreligion and its partizans : his

universal justice extended itself even to the enemies of tnith, and
his dishiterestedness made him overlook every other \ise of money
than that of satisfying his wants and doing good to othej-s. In hi*

himianity, charity, compassion, and beneficence, all were
equally sharers ; the poor, strangers, and even his enemies, and
the undeserving. It was a grief to him not to be able to do all

the good he wished^ and to afford relief in eveiy case."

par
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par feu Monsieur Cesar De-Missy^ un des Chape-
lains Francois de sa Majeste Britannique/' 8vo.

There remain among his papers several pieces

of poetry, detached remarks on the original

text of Scripture, and many classic authors, some
dissertations, &c. which, though they did not
receive his finishing hand, deserve, in the opinion
of his friends, to see the light in their present state.

His valuable Library was sold by auction, by
Messrs. Baker and I^igh, March l8

—

26, 1778;
among which the following books, and several others,

were enriched with his MS notes; Cicero's Acade-
mics, in French, by Durand, 174O; Stephens's The-
saurus Linguae Graecae ; IWtae Minores Graeci, Cant.

1^77 ; Bibliotheque de Du Verdier, 1585 ; Aldus's

Lucian, 1532; Barnes's Homer; Pauw's Horapollo

;

Montfaucon's Palaeographia Ciraeca.

There were also several valuable MSS. of the Old
and New Testament; Lectionaria; Psalters; the

Fathers; Plutarch, Hesiod, Sophocles, and Euripi-

des. Kuster's edition of Mill's Greek Testament,
the margin of which was filled with Mr. De-Missy's
neat writing, was purchased for the British Museum.
Several of the most curious printed books were pur-

chased for his Majesty's Library; and others by Dr.
Hunter, who also bought several valuable MSS.

1^0.
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No. II.

SIR WILLIAM BROWNE.

THIS worthy old Knight was the son of a Phy-
sician. He was born in 1692 ; and in I707 was en-

tered at Peter house, Cambridge ; where lie de-

scribes himself, in 1711, as in his Soph's year, and
attentively studying the Articles of the Church of

England. He took the degree of B. A. 17 10;
M. A. 1714 ; and M. D, 1721 ; soon after which he

settled at Lynn, where he practised with consider-

able success ; though even then he shewed some de-

gree of eccentricity. Once, in particular, a pam-
phlet having been written against him, he nailed it

up against his house-door.

In 17,^5 he commenced author, by publishing

the third edition of " Dr. (iregory's Elements of

Catoptrics and Dioptrics. Translated from the

Latin Original, by William Browne, M. D. at

Lynn Regis in Norfolk. By whom is added,

1. A Method for finding the Foci of ail Specula,

as well as Lens's universally ; as also magnify-

ing or lessening a given Object by a given

Speculum, or Lens, in any assigned Proportion.

2. A Solution of those Problems which Dr. Gregory
has left undemonstrated. 3- A particular Account
of Microscopes and Telescopes, from Mr. Huygens;
with the Discoveries made by Catoptrics and Diop-
trics. The second edition, illustrated with useful

cuts, curiously and correctly engraven by Mr. Senex,

Svo. Prices*.*"

* To this edition was prefixed a recommendatory introduction
by Dr. Desaguliers, who added an Appendix, containing the His-
toiy of the two reflecting telescopes, with their several iniprove-
jnents at that time.

By
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By the epigram transcribed below *, he appearsto

have been the champion of the fair sex at Lynn in

the year 1748.
Having acquired a competency by his profession,

he removed to (Queen's Square, Ormond Street,

London, where he seems to have cultivated his at-

tachment for Apollo, as the Patron both of Poetry
and Physic ; and a great number of lively essays,

both in prose and verse, the production of his pen,

, were pmited and circulated among his friends.

As a member of the Uoyal College of Physicians,

he was appointed in 1751 to deliver the Harveian
Oration; and in IjG'y had the honour of being

chosen President of the College; an office which he
held for two years ; and on quitting the chair, de-

livered an Oration, in which he thus delineates his

own character

:

"The manly age and inclination, with conformable
studies, I diligently applied to the practice of physic

in ,.the country : where, as that age adviseth, I

sought riches and friendships. But afterward,

being satiated with friends, whom truth, not flattery,

had procured, satiated with riches, which Galen,

not Fortune, had presented, I resorted immediately
to this College : where, in farther obedience to the

same adviser, I might totally addict myself to the

service of honour. Conducted by your favour,

instead of my own merit, I have been advanced
through various degrees of honour, a most delightful

climax indeed, even to the very highest of all which
the whole profession of Physic hath to confer. In

* Domino VVillielmo Browne, Militi.

Sit, Miles, terror, castigatorqne Gigantis,

Victima cui Virgo nocte dieque cadit.

Herculeo monstris purgata est Lerna laborC;,

,

Monstris purgetur I^nna labore tuo.

In English.

Be thou, O Knight, the Giant's scourge and dread,

\\ iio night and day preys on the victim-maid.

Herculean labour Lerna's monsters slew

;

Oh, may thy labour those of Lynn subdue !

tlli

?4
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tills chair therefore, twice received from the Elects,

i^hewing their favour to himself, he confesseth,

much more than to the College, your Praesident

Acknowledges, that he has happy been,

And, now, content with acting this sweet scene^

Chiises to make his exit, like a guest

Retiring pamper'd from a plenteous feast

:

in order to attach himself and the remainder of his

life, no longer, as before, solely to the College, but,

by turns, also to the medicinal springs of his own
country ; although, as a Physician, never unmindful
of his duty, yet after his own manner, with hilarity

rather than gravity : to enjoy liberty more valuable

than silver and gold, as in his own right, because

that of mankind, not without pride, which ever

ought to be its inseparable companion.

Now the free foot shall dance its favourite round.

Behold an instance of human ambition! not to be
satiated, but by the conquest of three, as it were,

medical worlds ; lucre in the country, honour in the

College, pleasure at medicinal springs! I would, if

it were possible, be delightful and useful to all: to

myself even totally, and aequal : to old age, though
old, diametrically opposite, not a censor and chastiser,

but a commender and encourager, of youth. I

would have mine such as, in the Satire,

Crispus's hoary entertaining age,

Whose wit and manners mild alike engage.
The age of praesiding, by the custom of our
praedecessors, was generally a lustrum^ five years

;

although our Sloane, now happy, like another
Nestor, lived to see three ages, both as Praesident,
and as man. But two years more than satisfy me :

for, that each of the Elects may in his turn hold the
sceptre of prudence, far more desirable than power,
given by Caius, which the law of justice and
aequity recommends.

No tenure pleases longer than a year.

But, in truth, among such endearing friendships

i^with you, such delightful conversations, such use-

ful
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ful communications, with which this amiable situa-

tion hath blessed me, one or two things, as is usual,

have happened, not at all to my satisfaction. One,
that, while, most studious of peace myself, I hoped
to have praeserved the peace of the College secure

and intire, I too soon found that it was not other-

wise to be sought for than bv war : but, even after

our first adversary, because inconsiderable, was
instantly overthrown, and his head completely cut off

by the hand of the Law, yet from the same neck, as

if Hydra had been our Enemy, so many other heads

broke out, yea, and with inhuman violence broke

into this very Senate, like monsters swimming in our

medical sea, whom I beheld with unwilling indeed,

but with dry or rather fixed eyes, because not sus-

pecting the least mischief from thence to the College,

and therefore laughing, so far from fearing. The
other, in reality never enough to be lamented,

that, while I flattered myself with having, by my
whole power of pursuasion, in the room of Orphaean
music, raised the Croonian Medical Lecture as it

were from the shades into day, if there could be any
faith in solemn promises ; that faith being, to my
very great wonder, violated, this Lecture, like

another Eurydice, perhaps looked after by ine too

hastily, beloved by me too desperately, instantly

slipped back again, and fled indignant to the shades

below." He used to say he resigned the President-

ship because he would not stay to be beat :—alluding

to the attack of the Licentiates.

The following verses were sent to Sir William
Browne, by unknown initials, D. G. (or rather

written by himself) vindicating him against tlie

abuse, and anger, of Scots Rebel Licentiates.

Ad Fvscvm, EaviTEM, Praesidem,
Horace, Ode XXH. B. L

Integer vitae, scelerisque purus,

Non timet Scoti obloquium, neque iram.
Nee venenatis gravidam sagittis,

FvscE, pharetram.

Pone
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Pone Te Scotis ubi nulla campis
Arbor aestiva recreatur aura

;

Dulce ridentem comites Te liabebunt,

Dulce loquentern.

To Browne, Knight, Praesident.

He, whose just life due honour bears^

Nor Scot's abuse nor anger fears,

Nor his full-loaded quiver

:

Browne, let him try his treachTous arts,

lo wound Thee with his poison'd darts,

Thou shalt retort them ever.

Place Thee in Edin's foulest air,

Which neither tree, nor nose -can bear.

Nor lungs with pleasure take in :

Ev'n there, such Spirits flow in Thee,
Thee sweetly laughing all shall see.

All hear Thee sweetly speaking.

Sept. 10, 1767.

As soon as he was out of office, he entered on his

plan of visiting the medical springs. Whilst he was at

Bath, he paid a visit to Bp. Warburton at Prior Park ;

and the learned Prelate has exhibited a most capital-

literary portrait* ofhim; which every one who knew

* " When you see Dr. Heberden, pray communicate to him an
unex|x?ctcd honour I have lately received. The other day, word
was hroiig-ht nie from below, that one Sir William Browne sent

np his name, and should be glad to kiss my hand. 1 judged it to

be the famous Physician, whom I had never seen, nor had the
honour to know. When I came down into the dmwing-room, I

was accosted by a little, round, well-fed gentleman, 'with a large

muft", in one liand. a small Horace, open, in the other, and a
spying-glass dangling in a black ribbon at his button. After the

first salutation, he informed me that his visit was indeed to me
;

but principally, and In the first place, to Prior-Park, which had
so inviting a prospect from below ; and he did not doubt but, on
examination, it would sufficiently re])ay the trouble he had given
himself ofcoming up to it on foot. We then took our chairs j and
the first thing he did or said, was to propose a doubt to me conceni-
ing a passage in Horace, which all this time he had still open iu
kis hand. Uefore I could answer, he gave me the solution of this

lonii:
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Sir William Browne will pronounce to be an excel-

lent likeness.

" A Speech * on the Royal Society, Nov. ig,

long' mistinderstood passage, and, in support of his explanation,

had the charity to repeat liis own paraplivase of it in English verse,

jast come hot, as he said, from the brain. When this and choco-
late were over, having seen all he wanted of me, he desired to
see something more of the seat ; and j)articulaily what he called

the monument, by which I understood him to mean, the Prior's

tower, with your inscription. Accordingly I ordered a servant to

attend him thither; and, when he had satisfied his curiosity,

either to let him out from the park al)0\ c into the Down, or from
the garden below into the Road. Which he chose, 1 never asked;
and so this honourable visit ended. Hereby you will understaml
that the design of all this was, to be admired. And, indeed, he
had my admiration to the full ; but for nothiug^ so much, as for

his being able, ai past eighty, to jx^form this e\j)editian on foot,

in no good weather, and >vitli all the alacrity of a l)ov, both in

body and mind." Letter to Dr. Hurd, Nov. 18, I/O'/.'

* " Sir, I have sometliinH," very interesting indeed, to recom-
mend to the coni-ideraUon of the Society, jjreviously to proposing
names for thc'new Council : and, to give it the weight it deserves,

must desire leave to read, as part of my speech, j)art of an ad-
dix'ss from that great mathematician Dr. James Jurin, who then
honoured one of our secretaries' chairs,, to that greater marhe-
malician,and nnivcj'sal scholar, Martin Folkes, esq. then a most
worthy vice-president to that g^reatest of all mathonatieians that

ever existed, or perhaps ever wili exiist. Sir Isiuic Newton, then
jjresident.—It is signed James Jurin, and addressed to Martin
Folkes, esq. vice-president of the Royal Society.

'' Honoured Sir, I shall not, I presume, need any other apo-
logy for prefixing your name to this Thirty-fourth Volume of
Plulosophical Transactions, when I declare, tliat the motive of
my doing so was the same which induced the greatest man that

ever lived to single you out to till his chair, and to preside in the
assemblies of the Royal Society, when the frequent returns of
hLs indisposition would no longer permit him to attend them
with his usual assiduity. The motive, Sir, we all know, wais

your uncouiaion love to, and your singular attainments in,

those noble and manly sciences, to which the glory of Sir Isaac

Newton, and the reputation of the Royal Society, is solely and
entirely owing. That great man wa, sensible, that something
more than knowing the name, the shape, and obvious qualities

of an insect, a pebble, a plant, or a shell, was requisite to form
a Philosopher, even of the lowest rank, mucli more to qualify

one to sit at the head of so great and learned a body. We all

of us remember that saying so frequently in his mouth, " That
Natural History might indeed furnish materials for Natural Phi-
losophy ; but, however. Natural History was not Natural Philo-

sophy j".
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1772, recommending Mathematics, as the Para-

ophy ;" and it was easy to see with what intent he so often used
this remarkable expression. We knew his love to the Royal So-
ciety, and his fears for it. It was not that he despised so useful
A branch of Learning as Natural History, he wa.^ too wise to du
so

;
but Still he judged that this humble Handmaid to Philoso-

phy, though she might be well employed in amassing imple-
ments and maiHrials for the service of her Mistress, yet must
very much f-rget herself, and the meanness of her s'tation, if
ever she should presume to claim the throne, and arrogate to
herself the title of the ^ueen of Science."
" Thus far Dr. Jurin. From hence. Sir, I would remark,

how egregiously they must mistake the title of our Society for
promoting Natural Knowledge, who think Natural History,
which consists only in most acctirately dassinir and describing
the various and numberless productions of Namre, in what are
called by the superb name of Three Kingdoms, Animal, Vege-
table, Mineral, to mean the same thing with Natural Know-
ledge

: and consequently to be a sufficient qualification for our
chair. Whereas, on the contrary, it appears from what has
been read, and is certain to demonstration, that Natural His-
tory is the veiy lowest and least part of Natui-al Knowledge •

whose great empire extends far, infinitely far, beyond our sin^-le
globe, even as far as to the created universe. I mean, as far^s
human sagacity and observation may possibly be able to examine
and search into it. Mathematics being the only key, capable of
opening the doors to such vast researches ; it follows, that this
capital and principal part of Natural Knowledge must be infi-
nitely superior to that mean part jufit mentioned : that is, in a
proportion greater than any that can possibly be given or assigned
This key the immortal Sir Isaac Newton has, indeed, completed,'
and made a master-key, by his consummate considerations, on
Infinite Series, Quadrature of Curves, Nascent and Evanescent
Quantities, Prime and Ultimate Ratios, in short, by ins most
admirable invention and- doctrine of Fluxions : now perfectly
explained to all mathematicians, by that excellent controversy
concerning it, in the Republic of Letters, and Works of the
Learned, for the years 1735 and 1736 i between Mr. Benjamin
Robms, Dr. Henry Pemberton, Dr. James Wilson, on the one
part, and Dr. James Jurin, Dr. Robert Smith, Master of Tiinity
College, Cambridge, on the other part ; the total of which was
promised to me, and has been since published in the works of
Mr. Robins, by his most intimate and learned friend. Dr. Wil-
son, after the irreparable loss of the Author in India ; who was '

so very great a genius as likely, if he had lived, to have become
a second Sir Isaac Newton. With this master-key Sir Isaac has
himself almost opened every apartment of Natural Knowledge :

and left it easy for succeeding Mathematicians to open all the
rest tnat may possibly be at aU accessible to the Huwian Under-
^°^-"'' Y standing.
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mount Qualification for their Chair. By Sir Wil-
liam Browne, F. R. S."

standing.— Mathematics l>ad just begun to gain ground in the
University of Cambridge, in the year 1707, wlien 1 was admitted
a student there at the age of 15, principally by the encouragement
of Dr. Laughton, a noted Tutor in Clare-hall, who then had Mr.
Martin Folkes under his tuition, and happened, as has often

been the case, to be soon surpassed in his own new doctrine,

by the great genius of this Pupil. He had published a sheet of
questions for the use of the Soph schools, on the Mathematical
Newtonian Philosophy; and when Proctor, iu the year 17 11,

most zealously promoted disputations on them there., to the

great ci-edit and reputation of the dusputants, he himselfchusin^
to moderate in them, instea<l of appointing a Moderator as

usual. Sir Isaac Newton's Mathematical Principles of Na-
tural Philosophy or Knowledge, a book originally but of

ten or twelve shillings price, had risen so high abo\ e par, that

I gave no less than two guineas for one, which was then
esteemed a very cheap purchase, us it quickly appeai*ed a very

valuable one. But the two succeeding editions, by Dr. Halley,

and by Dr. Pemberton, have since brought it, on easy terms,

into the hands of every mathematician. The eighteenth century,

tliercfore, in which we are now so far advanced, most justly de-

servesthedistinguishingappellation ofthe Mathematical Age; from
whence it may reasonably be expected, that no person, who is

not a Mathematician, will now either judge himself, or be
judged by others, qualified to take the chair of Natural Know-
ledge. It must consequently appear proper to recommend to

the consideration of the Society, as so many membeis are Ma-
thematicians, that ten of the most desening may be nominated
for the New Council, out of whom the most eminent may, both
receive himself, and do the Society the honour of becoming
their President.—I am sensible and aware. Sir, that my enemies,

those at least that have so ridiculously named me in the news-*

papers as a candidate, though I am not so much as a Member of
the Council, and of coiu'se not at all eligible, will be ready to sug-
gest, that all 1 have now j^aid means only to recommend m) self to

be named for the New Council, w ith a vain view ofobtaining this

chair. But all my fi-iends know, and I ^vould have all my ene-

mies also know, that when 1 addressed my farewell speech to the

chair of the College of Physicians, and left the College, by the

name of Warwick Castle, as it had been made impregnable to

the attack of Scotch, Irish, French, English, for such was their

mixture. Rebel, and College-breaking Licentiates, under my
Governorship, which began and ended in one and the same day,

being the last of my Presidentship, I had then determined never
to be tied again to any chair ; but to be at full liberty to take
the pleasure of my profession, at Tunbiidge, at Bath, or else-

ivheje, after having ujidergone the drudgery of it for moje than

half
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« An Address * to the Royal Society, Nov. 26,

1772."

half a century; and to enjoy for the rest of my days, what Sir

WilUam Temple declares to be " one of the greatest pleasures

in life, sucli a degree of liberty, as to be able to walk one's own
pace, and one's own way."— I shall conclude, from a most ear-

nest zeal only for promoting Natural Knowledge^ with a most
earnest wish, that the Society may observe tliat golden rule,

Detur Digniori, in the disj)osal of their chair : on which ought
to be inscribed in letters of gold, that motto put by Plato on
the doors of his Academy, Oil^s)? aysajju/rpriT'^ ilc-liu.-. Let none
enter here, who is not a Mathematician.— Let the Natural His-

torian horizontally range the whole globe in search of " an in-

sect, a pebble, a plant or a shell j" but let him not look up so

high above his level or element, as even so much as to dream of

ascending or clinging to the Chair of Natural Knowledge.

Tractent Fabrilia Fabri. Hor."
* " Sir, Having read on Sunday last, at a coffee-house in St.

James's-street, in the postscript of the London Evening Post of

the day before, the following short paragraph relating to this

Society, I was as greatly offended at it as becomes a Member who
has the honour of the Society so veiy much at heart.

' If the Royal Society are not Scotchified enough to elect Sir

John Pringle their President, another of the King's Friends is to

^be nominated—no less a person than the noted Pinchbeck, Buckle
and Knick-knack maker to the King.'

" However, Sir, for my own part, I as little expect to see the

former of these two in this chair, as the latter of them : because,

if his own words deserve to be credited, he cannot be permitted

to attend it. The College of Physicians, on the day after Michael-

mas day last, elected Sir John Pringle one of their Junior Cen-
sors for the year ensuing ; who, not being present, wrote after-

wards a letter to the President, desiring to be excused ; because

ill health would not permit him to attend that office. Now the

office of Censor requires only an attendance once a month on
the first Friday. Therefore it is argumentum a fortiori, that the

'Same ill health cannot permit him to attend this chair, which
requhes an attendance once a week. Q. e. d. It is my duty, as

Member of both Societies, truly to state this fact. If it be con-
tradicted, I shall say with Demea in Terence, Ilunc sua sibi

gladio jugulo !— Sir, Your chair is so important, that a deceased

President ought to be supplied by the same solemnity as a de-

ceased Representative is by a County. A General Meeting should

be appointed before St. Andrew's day, to nominate by majority

of voices ten most noted Mathematical Philosophers, to be
stTatched for the New Council, that the most eminent may be
elected President ; tho worthiest successor to Sir Isaac Newton
being solely qualified for this office, most honourable indeed
when possessed by Natural Philosophy, but when only by Natu-
ral History the vei7 reverse,"

Y 2 Sir
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Sir William Browne died at his house in Queen-
square, Bloomsbury, March 10, 17/4, at the age of

82. His lady died July 25, 176'3, in her 64th

year.

Many pleasant stories were related of the peculia-

rities of the worthy old Physician ; some of which
will be found below *.

His Will was remarkably singular, much Greek

and Latin being interspersed in it. By one of

the clauses, if his grandson Martin Folkes (then

late Fellow Commoner of Emanuel College, Cam-
bridge) should die without issue, upwards of a lOOO/.

per Annum was to devolve to that University. He
left annuities to all his servants; and amongst other

legacies 2*. a week to a favourite Italian Greyhound.

He left two prize-medals to be annually con-

tended for by the young Cambridge Poets ; on

which is his portrait, and d. gvlielmvs browne
EftUES. NAT. III. NON. A. I. MDCXCIII. Motto, ESSE

Et viDERi. Reverse, Apollo presenting a wreath

to a Physician, svnt sva praemia lavdi. electvs

COLL. MED. LOND. PRAESES. A. S. MDCCLXXV.
Besides the Work mentioned in p. 3 14, Sir Wil-

liam Browne published

:

1
. " Oratio Harveiana-}~,Principibus Medicis paren-

* On a controversy for a Raker in the parish where he lived in

London, carried on so warmly as to open taverns for men, and

coffee-house breaktasts for ladies, he exerted himself greatly

}

wondering a man bred at two universities should be so little re-

garded, A parishioner answered, " he had a calf that sucked two
cows, and a prodigious great one it was."— He used to frequent

i

the annual ball at the ladies boarding school. Queen's Square,
!

merely as a neigiibour, a good-natured man, and fond of the com-
pany of sprightlyyoung folks. A Dignitaiy of the church being there

one day to see his daughter dance, and finding this upright figure

stationed there, told him he believed he was Hermippus redivi-

vus, who lived anheUtu puellanim.— At the age of 80, on St.

Luke's day, 1771, he came toBatson's coffee-house in his laced

coat and band, and fringed white gloves, to shew himself to Mr,
Crosby, then Lord-Mayor. A gentleman present observing that

he looked very well, he replied, " he had neither wife nor debts."

f This Oration (inscribed, " Preesidi dignissimo, colendissimo j

doctissimis, amicissimis Collegisj haac Oratioaem, quam edi

voluerunt
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tans ; Medicinam, Academias utrasque laudans

;

Empiricos, eorum cultores perstringens ; Collegium

usque a natalibus illustrans : in Theatre Collegii

Recalls Medicorum Londinensium habita Festo

Divi Lucae, mdccli, a Gulielmo Browne, Equite
Aurato, M. D. Cantab, et Oxon. hujusce Collegii

Socio, Electo, Censore, F. R. S. et a Consiliis.

Solidorum duorum pretio venalis 1751,"4to, This
oration was embellished with Sir William's arms in

the title-page; a head piece*, representing theTheatre
at Oxford, the Senate-house at Cambridge, and the

College of Physicians ; and an emblematic initial

letter. These ornaments accompanied all his future

publications.

2. " A Letter from Sir William Browne, Deputy
Lieutenant of the County of Norfolk, to his Tenants
and Neighbours, seriously recommended at this

Time to the Perusal of all the People -f of England,
1757," 8vo.

3. " Ode in Liiitation of Horace, Ode IIL L. IIL
addressed to the Right Honourable Sir Robert
Walpole, on ceasing to be Minister, Feb. 6, 1741

;

designed as a just Panegyric, on a ^reat Minister,

the glorious Revolution, Protestant Succession, and
Principles of Liberty. To which is added, the

Original Ode, defended, in Commentariolo, by Sir

William Browne, M. D. 1765," 4to J.
4- "Opuscula varia utriusque Linguae, Medicinam

;

Medicorum Collegium ; Literas, utrasque Acade-

voluerunt, officiuni, amorem, praestans, dat, dicat, uti parest>
Orator Harveianus)" was accompanied with the following admo-
nitojy distich :

" Docti et justi nomen parvi penderet,

Qui Sermonem hunc, invito me, verteret."
* Inscribed, " Et cantare paies, et j'espondere parati;" and

under a figure of the Sun, " Mihi magnus Apollo."

t On the first institution of the Militia, Sir William
Browne had the honour of being appointed one of the Earl of
Orford's deputy lieutenants, and was named in his Lordship'*
first commiesiou of the peace,

X This edition of the Ode to Sir Robert Wajpole was inscribed
to George Earl of Oxford, as an acknowledgement of favours
conferred by his Lordship, as well as by his father and grand-
fatlier.
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inias; Empiricos, eorum Cultores; Solicitatorem,

Praestigiatorem ; Poeticen, Criticen ; Patronum,

Patriam; Religionem, Libertatem, spectantia. Cum
Praefatione eorum editionem defendente. Auctore

D. Gulielmo Browne, Equite Aurato, M.D. utriusque

et Medicorum et Physicorum S. R. S. 176*5," 4to. *

5. " Appendix Altera ad Opuscula; Oratiuncula,

Collegii Medicorum Londinensis Cathedrae vale^

dicens. In Comitiis, postridie Divi Michaelis,

MDCCLXVii, ad Collegii administrationem renovan-

dam designatis ; Machinaque Ineendiis extinguendis

apta contra Permissos Rebelles munitls'l^ ; habita a.

li. Gulielmo Browne, Equite Aurato, Praeside;

1768." 4to.

6. " A Farewell Oration, &c. a translation of the

preceding article, 1768, 4to.;

7. " Fragmentum Isaaci Hawkins Browne, Arm.
sive Anti-Bolingbrokius, Liber primus J.

Trans-

* This little volume (which was dated " ex Are& dicta Rcginali,

MDCCLXV, III nonas Januarias, ipso Ciceronis et Auctoiis

natali) contained, 1. " Oratio Harveiana, in Theatro Collegii

Medicorum Londinensis habita, 1751." 2. " A Vindication of

the College of Phvscians, in reply to Solicitor General Murray,

1753." 3. "Ode, in Imitation of Horace, Ode I. addressed to

the Duke of Montagu. With a new interpretation, in Com-
mentariolo, 17C5." 4. The Ode, above mentioned, to Sir Robert

Walpole. [This Ode is also preserved in the " Select Collection

of Miscellany Poems, I7SO," vol. VI. p. 205.] Some time before,

Sir William had published " Odes in Imitation of Horace ; ad-

dressed to Sir John Dolben, to Sir John Turner, to Doctor

Askew, and to Robert Lord Walpole."

I- The active part taken by Sir William Browne, in the contest

with the Licentiates, occasioned his being introduced by Mr,

Foote in his " Devil upon Two Sticks," Upon Footc"s exact re-

presentation of him with his identical wig and coat, tall figure,

and glass stiffly applied to his eye, he sent him a card, compli-

menting him on having so happily represented him 3
but, as he

had forgot his muff, he had sent him his own. This good-

natured method of resenting disarmed Foote,

+ The Author modestly calls this " a very hasty performance ;'*

and says, "In my journey fi-om Oxford to Bath, meeting with

continued rain, which kept me three days on the road, in com-
passion to my servants and horses ; and having my friend a

pocket-companion, I found it the best entertainment my te-

dious baiting could afford, to begin and finish this translation."

This was dated Oct. 24, 1768 j and his second part was com-
pleted
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lated for a Second Religio Medici. By Sir William
BrownCj late President, now Father, of the College

of Physicians ; and Fellow of the Royal Society,

1768;' 4to.

8. " Fragmentum Isaaci Hawkins Browne com-
pletum, 176*9, 4to.

9. " Appendix ad Opuscula *
; Six Odes-{-, 1770,"

4to.

10. Three more " Odes, 1771," 4to.

pleted on the 20th of the following month :
" My undertaking,"

he says, " to complete, as well as I could, the Fragment of ray

Friend hath appeared to me so very entertaining a work, even
amongst the most charming delights, and most chearful con-
versations at Bath ; that I have used more expedition, if the veiy

many a\ocations there be considered, in performing tliis, than
in that former translation. To this part was prefixed a con-
gratulatory poem, *' to Isaac Hawkins Browne, Esq ; son of
his deceased friend, on his coming of age, Dec. 7, 1766."

,
* The good old Knight's " Opuscula" were continually on the

increase. The Master of a College at Cambridge used to relate a
story of him, that, waiting for Sir William in some room at

the College where he was come to place a near relation, he
found him totally absorbed in thought over a fine quarto
volume of these " Opuscula," which he constantly, he said,

carried about with him, that they might be benefited by frequent
revisals.

t 1. " De Senectute. Ad amicum D. Rogerum Long, apud
Cantabrigienses, Aulae Custodem Pembrokianae, I'heologum,
Astronomum, doctissimum, jucundissimum, annum nona-
gesimum agentem, scripta. Adjecta Versione Anglic^, Ab
Amico D. Gulielmo Browne, annum agente ferb octogesimum."
2. " De Choreis, et Festivitate. Ad Nobilissimum Ducem
Lcodensem, diem Wallite Principis natalem Acidulis Tunbrigien-
sibus celebrantem, scripta. A Theologo festivo, D. Georgio
Lewis §, Adjecta Versione Anglica ab Amico, D. Gulielmo
Browne." 3. " De Ingenio, et Jucunditate. Ad Lodoicum §
Amicum, Sacerdotem Cantiaimm, ingeniosissimum, jucundis-
simum, scripta. Adjecta Versione Anglica. A D. Gulielmo
Browne, E. A. O. M. L. P. S. R. S," 4, " De Wilkesio, et Liber-
tate. Ad Doctorem Thoniam Wilson, Theologum doctissimum,
liberrimum, tarn mutui Amici, Wilkesii, Amicum, quamsuum,
scripta." 5. " De Olio Medentibus debito. Ad Moysaeum

||

Amicum, Medicum Bathoniae doctissimum, humanissimum,
scripta." G. " De potiore Metallis Libertate :'et omnia vincente
Fortitudine. Ad eorum utriusque Patronum, Gulielraum ilium
Pittium, omni et titulo et laude majorem, scripta."

§ Vicar of Westerliam iii Kent, famous for bis performance of Ignora-
mus when a Westminster scholar. II Dr. Moysy.

11.
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11. "A Proposal on our Coin * : to remedy all pre-

sent, and prevent all future Disorders. To which are

praefixed, praeceding Proposals of Sir John Barnard,

and of William Shirley, Esq. on the same subject.

With Remarks, 1771," 4to.

12. " A New Year's Gift, A Problem and De-
monstration on the XXXIX Articles -j-, 1772," 4to,

* " To the most revered memory of the Right Honourable
Arthur Onslow, Speaker of the House of Commons duiing
XXXHI years

J
for ability, judgement, eloqutnce, intregity,

impartiality, never to be forgotten, or excelled : who, sitting in

the Gallery, on a Committee of the House, the 'ti} of publishing

this Proposal, and seeing the Author there, sent to speak with
him, by the Chaplain ; and, after applauding his performance,
desired a frequent correspondence, and honoured him with par-

ticular respect, all the rest of his life } thii> was, with the most
profound veneration, inscribed."

t " This Problem, and Demonstration, though now first

published, on account of the praesent contro\'ersy concerning
these Articles, owe their birth to my being called upon to sub-?

scribe them, at an early period of life. For in my Soph's year,

171 1> being a Student at Peter-house, in the University of

Caiubridge, just nineteen years of age, and having performed all

my exercises in the Schools, (and also a First Opponency ex-

traordinary to an ingenious pupil of his, afterwards Dr.

Barnard, Prebendary of Norwich), on Mathemetical Quaes-
tions, at the particular request of Mr, Proctor Laughton, of

Clare-hall (wjio drew me into it by a promise of the Senior

Optima of the year), I was then first informed, that subscribing

these Articles was a necessary step to taking my degree of B. A-
as well as all qther degrees. I had considered long before at

school, and on my admission in 1707j that the universal pro-

fession of Religion must much more concern me through life, to

provide for my happiness hereafter ; than the particular profes-

sion of Physic, which I proposed to pursue, to provide for my
more convenient existence here : and therefore had selected out

of the library left by my father, (who had himself been a regular

Physician, educated under the tuition of Sir John Ellis, M. D.
aftervvaids Master of Caius College,) Chilhngworth's Religion of

a Protestant ; the whole femous Protectant and Popish Contro-

versy ; Commentaries on Scripture ; and such other books as

suited my purpose. I particiilarly pitched upon three for per-

petual pocket companions, Bleau's Greek Testament, Hippo-
cratis Aphorismata, and an Elzevir Horace ; expecting from the

first to draw Divinity, from the second Physlck, and from thp

last Good Sense and Vivacity, Here I cannot forbear recollecting

my partiality for St. Luke, because he was a Physician ; by thp

particular pleasure I took in perceiving the superior j)U! ity of hig

Greek, over that of the other Evangelists. But I did not then

Itnow, what 1 was afterwards tauglit by Dr. Freind's learned

History
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13. " The Pill Plot. To Doctor Ward *, a Quack
of merry Memory, written at Lynn, Nov. 30, 1734,

1772, 4to.

14. Corrections in Verse-f-, from the Father of the

College, on Son Cadogan's :j:
Gout Dissertation : con-

History of Phj'sick, that this purity was owing to his being a
I-^vsician, and coasctjuently conversant with our Greek Father*

ofPhy:^ick. Beiu^ thus fort iheti, I liioaght myself as well prae-

pared fo. an encounter with these Aiticles, as so young a pei'son

could reasonably be expected. I therefore determined to read

them over as carefully and critically as I could : and upon this

met with so many difficulties, utterly irreconcileable . by me to

the Divine Original, that I almost despaired of ever being able

to subscribe them. But, not to be totally discouraged, I resolved

to V 'consider them with redoubled diligence; and then at last

had the pleasure to discover, in Article VI, and XX, what ap-

peared to my best private judgement and understanding a clesH*

solution of all the difficulties, and an absolute defeazance of that

exceptionable authority, which inconsistently with Scripture they

seem to assume. I suscribe my name to whatever I ofiFer to the

public, that I may be answerable for its being my sincere sen-

timent : ever open however to conviction, by superior Reason
and Argument. William Bhowne."

* Dr. Joshua Ward, the celebrated Quack ; who first began to

practise Physic about 1733 ; and combated, for some time, the
united efforts of Wit, Learning, Argument, Ridicule, Malice,

and Jealousy, by all of which he was opposed in every shape that
can be suggested. After a continued series of success, he died
Dec. 11, 17G1, at a very advanced age.

t Although the corrections are jocular, it is not intended that
they should be less but more sensibly felt, for that very reason :

according to the rule of Horace.
" Ridiculum acri

Fortius et melius niagnas plerumque secat re$.

AD FILIVM.
Vapulans lauda Bacuhun Paternum,
Invidum, FILI, fuge suspicari,

.

Cujus £|-4enum trepidavit aetas

Claudere Lustrum."
The Author repeating these verses to Dr. Cadogan himself,

who censured their want of rhyme ; he answered, that " the
gout had a fourth cause, study, which was never his case : if he
did not understand law and gavelkind, he would not talk to him

;

for there were two sorts of gout, freehold and copyhold : the
first where it was hereditaiy, the other where a person by
debauchery took it up."

X Occasioned by a pamphlet which at the time made a consi-
derable noise in the world, under the title of " A Dissertation on
l^e Gout, and all chronic Disorders

3
jointly considered, as pro-

ceeding
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taining False Physic, False Logic, False Philosophy,

1772," 4to.

15. " Elogy and Address, 1773," 4to.

1^. " A Translation of Job into Latin Verse,'' an
unfinished work, of which only ^6 pages yiere

printed, in March 1774, a very few days before his

death ; 4to.

I shall subjoin a well-known Epigram*, by Sir

William Browne, which the Critics have pronounced
to be a good one :

" The King to Oxford sent a troop of horse,

For Tories own no argument but force ;

With equal skill to Cambridge books he sent.

For Whigs admit no force but argument."

Sir William Browne's only daughter, Mary, was
the second wife of William Folkes, esq. counsellor

at law; whose only son, Martin Browne Folkes, esq.

of Hillington, co. Norfolk, was made a Baronet
May 3, 1774. He married, Dec. 28, I775, Fanny,
daughter and coheiress of Sir John Turner, of

Warkton, co. Norfolk, Baronet; and has several

children. This gentleman was M. P. in the last

parliament, and is in the present, for King's Lynn.
The following facetious " Dialogue between Sir

William Browne and George Pooke-j-, two modern
Poets, in their respective styles," was printed in the

public Newspapers.

ceecUng from the same Causes ; what those Causes were ; and a
rational and actual Method of Cure proposed. Ad(h'essed to all

Invalids. By William Cadogan, Fellow of the College of Phy-
sicians, 1771," 8vo. This work produced innumerable Remarks
and Answers, amongst ^\'hich one of the most facetious was in

the doggiel rhymes of our doughty Knight.
* The following by an Oxonian, which gave rise to that by

Sir William, is at least as good :

" The King, observing with judicious eyes.

The state of both his universities.

To Oxford sent a troop of horse ; and why ?

That learned body wanted loyalty

:

To Cambridge books, as ^cry well discerning
How much that loyal bod} wanted learning."

t If any Reader, after perusing this Dialogue, should be dis-

posed to enquire further respecting George Pooke, and lias nd
objection to a hearty laugli ; let him turn to Monthly Review,
vol. XVII, p. 281 5 vol. XXVII. p. 158 ; vol. XXXVII. p. 315.

SIK
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SIR WILLIAM.

George Pooke, I much commend your zeal.

For writing of Britannia's Weal,

And singing of her Glory
;

When Charlotte's Royal Yacht set sail,

Rome, Scarlet Whore, at once turned pale.

And Terror seiz'd each Tory.

GEORGE.

Sir Knight, I 'm glad you praise my loyal Verse

;

But you know not how I rehearse

In a bold Ode the wicked ways

Of Surgeons to get Bodies now-a-days ?

How they do dig fi'om under-ground,

A Corpse, whose Burial cost its Friends five Pound.

it is a shameful, monstrous thing.

That which I in my Ode did sing j

And as you arc one of the Faculty,

I hope you'll put a stop to 't before I die.

For I would not, both for France and Sjmin,

When George Pooke's buried, that he should be taken up agaia.

Nor when once my Life is gone.

Would I be a dissecting Feast for the King's Surgeon.

SIR WILLIAM.

Well said. Old Steady ; thou shalt sleep

Within the Ground, full ten feet deep :

For Surgeons, never dread them:

As I'm a Justice of the Peace,

I '11 make the Knaves their rapine cease.

Or with an Axe behead 'em.

GEORGE.

Then I will sing of Royal Charlotte's Yacht,

Where our fair Queen on velvet Cushion sate :

Sometimes she look'd to Meeklenberg again.

And then she ask'd how far it was to Britain.

Ancaster's noble Duchess her did comfort

;

And as to tiie Jack Tai*s, they made her some sport.

She had good wine, and sweetmeats of the best.

And she knew the Garter was not tyed in jest

Round Harcourt's Leg.—The Court's bound by Vroxj

The Queen for to maintain, both wet and dry.

And when she thought of such a certain Thing,

She nothing fear'd from marrying the King.

SIR WILLIAM.

Thy namesake, George, in blest abodes.

Will surely tell his brother Gods

Of all thy songs divine}

for me, my Odes should be resign'd
;

I 'd turn my back upon Mankind,

Could 1 but call them mine.

No,
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No. III.

Rev. WILLIAxM BUDWORTH.
This learned and worthy Schoolmaster was eda-

cated at the Free Grammar School in Market Bos-

worth, under the famous Anthony Blackwall. He
was entered of Christ's College, Cambridge; and
took the degree of B. A. 1720, M. A. 172^; and
was soon after appointed Master of Rudgely School

in Staffordshire; and (on the death of Dr. Hill-

man) was appointed head master of tlie Free

Grammar School * at Brewood ; and obtained also

the vicarage of Brewood, on the presentation of the

Dean of Lichfield. He was also presented to the

donative chapel of Shareshull, not far from Bre-

wood, by Sir Edward Littleton, who entrusted to

him the education of his nephew and presumptive

heir-|-, the present very venerable and highly-re-

spected Baronet.

* Brewood School is free for all the children ofthat town ; and
is endowed with 60Z. a year.— The School-house having' been
much neglected, Mr. Btidwoitli continued to reside at Rudgely
two years, wliilst ihe house at Brewood was repairing.

f Son of Fisher Littleton, esq. He succeeded to the title of
his uncle in Januaiy 1741-^ 5 after which he was removed to

Eton School ; but he had so discj-iminating an opinion of tlie

learning of his old master, that he returned to him again j and
had afterwards the good fortune to be placed under the more
immediate tuition of Mr. Hurd ; who, in a most elegant Dedi-
cation to his Commentary on the Epistle to the Pisos, thus
addresses his Pupil

:

" Having reviewed these Sheets with some care, I beg leave to

put them into your hands, as a testimony of the respect I bear you

;

and, for the time that such things may have the fortune to live,

as a monument of our friendship.—You see, by the turn of this

address, you have nothing to fear from that offensive adulation,

which has so much dishonoured Letters. You and I have lived to-

gether on other terms. And I should be ashamed to pffer you even
such a trifle as this, in a manner that would gi%'e you a right to

think meanly of its author.—Your extreme delicacy allows me to
say nothing of my obligations, which otheiwise would demand
my warmest acknowledgements. For your constant favour has

followed
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In 1 73 G, he would have engaged the celebrated Mr.

Johnson as an assistant in this school, had he not

followed me in all ways, in which you could contrive to express it.

And indeed I have never known any man more sensible to the good

offices of his friends, and even to their good intentions, or more

disposed, by every proper method, to acknowledge them. But

you much overrate the little services which it has been in my po%ver

to render to you. 1 had the honour to he intrusted with a part

of your education ) and it was my'duty to contribute all I could to

the success of it. But the task was easy and pleasant. I had only

to cultivate that good sense, and those generous virtues, which

you brought with yo\i to the University, and which had already

grown up to some maturity under the care of a man, to whom we

had both of us been extremely obliged j and who possessed every

talent of a perfect institutor of youth in a degree, which, I be-

lieve, has been rarely found in any of that profession, since the

days of ^uinctilian.—I wish this small tribute of respect, in which

I knowTiow cordially you join with me, could be any honour to

the memory of an excellent person, who loved us both, and was

less known, in his life-time, from that obscure situation to which,

the caprice of fortune oft condemns the most accomplished cha-

racters, than his highest merit deserved.—It was to cherish and

improve that taste of polite letters, which his early care had in-

stilled into you, that you required me to explain to you the follow-

ing exquisite piece of the best poet.—I recollect with pleasure

how welcome this slight essay then was to you ; and am secure of

the kind reception you will now give to it 3 improved, as I think

it is, in some respects, and presented to you in this public way.

—1 was going to say, how much you benefited by this Poet (the

fittest of all others, for the study of a gentleman) in your

acquaintance with his moral, as well as critical writings ; and how
successfully you applied yourself to every other part of learning,

which was thought proper for you—But I remember my engage-

ments witli you, and will not hazard your displeasure by saying

too much. It is enough for me to add, that 1 truly respect and

honour you ; and that, for the rest, I indulge in those hopes,

which every one, who knows you, entertains from the excellence

of your nature, from the hereditary honour of your family, and

from an education in which you have been trained to the study of

the best things. I am, dear sir.

Your most faithful and most obedient servant, .

R. HuRD, Eman. Coll. Camb. Jun.21, 1757-"

See also the same very elegant Writer's subsequent elogium on
Mr. Budworth in the " Heads for his own Life," cited hereafter

in vol. VI. p. 470.

Sir Edward Littleton raised a Company, in the Rebellion of

1745-6, in the Regiment commanded by Lord Gower, in w^hicli

he was a Captain. He is now (1810) one of the Representiitives

in Parliament for the County of Stafford.

been
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been apprehensive that the paralytic affection under
which the great Philologist laboured through life

might have been the object of imitation, or of ridi-

cule, among his pupils. The talents of Mr. Johnson
could not be unknown to Mr. Budworth ; who pro-

bably was acquainted with him at INlarket Bosworth,
where Johnson was a short time usher to Mr. Cromp-
ton, the successor of Mr. Blackwall*.

I'he substance of the preceding paragrapli was
written in 1785

-J-
; and led to the following commu-

nication, after an interval of seven years, from a

worthy and intelligent Friend, whose absence from
England in the service of his Country had prevent-

ed him from earlier noticing the former article :|:.

"If the following," he says, "proves acceptable,

it comes from one interested in any account that can

be given of so amiable a character. lie finished

his education at Cambridge, and was the son of the

Rev. Luke Budworth, of Emanuel College, Cam-
bridge, B. A. 1601 ; Vicar of Longford in Derby-
shire; who, in 1721, was presented by Thomas

* Mr. Blackwall died in IT-'JO; and was succeeded by Mr,
Crompton.— Johnson's ushei'ship tliere couunenced in 1733,
when he was in his twenty-third year, (Julii 16, Boswortiam

pedes peiii.J—^To Johnson this employment was very irksome in

every respect, and he complained grievously of it in his letters to

his friend Mr. Hector, who was now settled as a surgeon at Bir-

mingham. The letters are lost ; but Mr. Hector rec(jllects his

writing " that the poet had described the dull sameness of his

existence in these words, ' Fitam con tinet una dks,' (one day
contains the whole of my life) ; that it was unvaried as the note
of the cuckoo 3 and that he did not know whether it was more
disagreeable for him to teach, or the boys to learn, the giummar
rules." His general aversion to this painful drudgery was greatly

enhanced by a disagreement between him and SirWolstan Dixie,

the patron of the school, in whose house, I have been told, he
officiated as a kind of domestic chaplain— so far, at least, as to

say grace at table, but \vas treated with what he represented as

intolerable harshness ; and, after suffering for a few months such
complicated misery, he relinquished a situation, which all his life

afterwards he )-ecollected with the strongest aversion, and even a
degree of horror. But it is probable that at this period, what-
ever uneasiness he may have endured, he laid the foundation of

much future eminence by application to his studies.— BosweU's

Life ofJohnson, f Gent. Mag. vol LV. p. 5. J Ibid, vol, LXII.p. 292.

Coke,
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Coke, Esq. to the rectory of Tillesham in Norfolk,

and in 17.22 to that of WelHngham in the same
county, both which he held till 1739 ; and I have

heard the father of the present Mr. Coke speak

of him with much pleasure : saying, he was a man
of an uncommon character ; that he refused to

make an emolument of the common at Longford,
' because he wished his parishioners to live as well

as himself;' and, as a proof how well qualified he

was to give advice, the following is an extract of a

letter, written in 1726, to one of his sons, when an
apprentice in Norwich, atnd which, 1 trust, would
be of no disservice if every welhmeaning parent was
to put it into the hands of his son, when he com-
mences his servitude:— ' Remember the advice of

a father; read the books I gave you; serve God,
and be cheerful ; deal honestly with all men ; be-

ware of bad company, women, and wine ; and be
sure not to neglect your master's affairs whilst in

his service ;—the rest I leave to your own conduct,

and an affectionate father will not cease his prayers

to God for you."— 1 doubt not, Mr. Urban, but
you will form an opinion, that such a father was
well calculated to regulate the promising abilities

of the person of whom you wish to be informed.

Both the father and the son were admonished to

preach against the growth of Methodism ; and I

have seen some letters from a person high in the

Church, recommendmg them to be zealous. I have
to regret that these Letters are lost, together with
some Sermons upon the Lord's Prayer by the elder

Budworth, which breathed the language of a pri-

mitive Divine; but, I well remember, the father

esqjressed himself deeply sorrowful at the encroach-

ment of Methodism ; but modestly refused preach-
ing upon the subject, as he was fearful, to use his

own words, ' to oppose infetuation was too often to

increase it ; but that he had the happiness to say,

he had not one Methodist in his parish, or a person
that was not of the good Established Church ;'

?nd yet I have seen an answer of rebuke to this let-

ter
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ter, enforcing him to do it.—^We should hope the
good Bishop Hurd, who was one of the Rev. W.
Budworth's scholars, and who has, by comparing
him to Quinctilian, said so much in his praise

would be pleased to give the further information
you wish ; and we should hope that he may have
rescued some proofs of the qualifications he is so
hberal in the commendation of; no man appears to

have loved him more, from similarity of sentiments
and of studies, and no scholar was ever more grate-

ful of a master's worth. The good Bishop and Sir

Edward Littleton were on the road to pay him a
visit in 1745? when they heard a fit of apoplexy had
deprived them of their benevolent instructor and
affectionate friend ; the latter gentleman erected a
monument in the chancel of the chapel of

to his memoiy, which is a noble pro-
duction; because it hath truth and gratitude, not
grandeur, for its basis. His friends have always
thought it the production of the learned Prelate,

and feel their thanks accordingly *.

M.S.
' Gulielmo Budworth, A. M.

jiujus simul ac Brewoodensis Ecclesiae nuj3er Rectori,

necnon Literarii ibidem Ludi Prefecto,

in utrumque munus
innocentia vitae, morum comitate,

humanioribus literis, eloquentia simplici

instructissimo

;

illiberalioris omnis interim erga divites obsequii,

divitiarumque pariter ipsarum,

plus aequo fer^ contemptori

:

* The Epitaph is here printed, from a copy preserved in the
family, as originally written. On the monument itself the ac-

cond and third lines are thus varied

:

" Hujus simul ac Ecclesiae de Brewood nuper Pastori,

et Literarii ibidem Ludipr^fecto j"

and instead of lines 8—10, " illiberalioris," &c. are substituted*.
" In omnes perquam facili et benevolo,

in amicos summJi officioso,

ab omni tamen erga homines illiberali obsequio,

potcBtioruiB aequfe ciiJtiu su-vili aliejiissimo."

Hiu
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Huic tali viro,

Optimo olim prseceptori,

amico insuper dilectissimo,

hoc qualecunque amoris & grati animi testimonium,

ponendum curavit

Edwardus Littleton, Baronettus, mdccxlviii.'
" That good men should suffer in this world is no-

thing new ; so did this excellent person, who ne-

ver wished ill to any one, by a tedious Chancery suit

with his wife's relations, that closed with his death

:

he was the appellant, and, from being unacquainted
with any chicanery whatever, he knew not the world-
ly mode of pursuing his just rights, and his family

suffered accordingly.

"Trifling as the accomplishment must appear,

when ranked with his learning* and his merit; I

have heard that he was one of the pleasantest sing-

ers of his time, and that a moment was never
known to pass heavy in his company.

" In the conclusion of the little I have heard of

this person (so early snatched from this life), I will

venture to think, it is to be regretted (although his

reasons must be allowed just) that he did not take

Dr. Johnson as his usher. Joined with that distin-

guished Philologer, he might have lived in practi-

cal, as well as theoretical approbation ; and some of

the many efforts of his genius and philanthropy
(which are but definitively known) might have
been published, and of course would have protected

his memory from the obscurity his own native

modesty has thrown over it. A Rambler
"f-.'*

* " Mr. Budworth had a sister, who was almost as good a scholar

as himself. She resided in Cheshire, and lived to a good old age.

She was too learned, and perhaps too plain, to be married."

t From the same worthy Friend (whom I afterwards discovered

to be a nepiiew of Mr. Budworth) I have very recently been fa-

voured with the following very interesting Anecdotes,
" On my return from Gibraltar, I madeHartlebury in my way,

and introduced myself to Dr. Hurd, purposely to thank him for

the honorable mentionhe had, inliis dedication to Sir Edward Lit-

tleton, made of my Uncle.

Vol. III. Z H*
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The subject was resumed by another Correspon-

dent, whose name I never discovered ; but whose
sources of information were evidently authentic.

He was in a flow of spirits^ and 1 was vain enough to think the

out-of-the-way visit from the onlyNephew of his early Friend added
pleasure to the fleeting hours. After my first reception, and the
look of suspicion had vanished, he eyed me with growing com-
placency ; and during our walk in his long Gallery, and after two
or three silent turns, he did me the satisfaction of saying I was
like my Uncle ; but, iis he said, " Mr. Budworth had more ruddi-
ness of face, and was fairer : and yours wears the sun-bunit tinge

of having served in a hot climate ; and indeed. Young Man, the
having witnessed that Siege, will be a recommendation to you in

yom* profession, and go down with satisfaction with you to the

Grave." He raised himself, and in the most animated language
expatiated on the learnmg, friendship, and benevolence of his early

Fi'iend ; and taking me most kindly by the hand, we sat down ;

and, with a look I shall never forget, he said, " I am happy to see

you, Mr. Budworth j" and welcome indeed he made me, telling me
many anecdotes of my Relation ; and, stopping in the midst of a
flow of words, he asked me " Are you a good singer. Sir ? Your
Uncle had more melody in his voice than I ever heard ; he did not
sing with such science as your Father, whom 1 have often

hearkened to when he came to see his Brother ; but his had all the
s\veetncss of the ^olian harp."

Hethenasked mewhy Idid not call uponhim, when theRegiment
1 was in marched thiough Woicestershire on their way to Man-
chester to be reduced ; that he had observed my name amongst
the Officers, and supposed me to be a Relation to his earliest

Friend. I told him, that, being acting Adjutant to the Division I

mai'ched in, and the men being made too much of through every
Town we halted at, my presence and activity were necessary ; or I

fully intended doing myself the honour, the day we halted at Kid-
derminster, of paying to him my utmost considerations. "Your
reasons, young Soldier, make you the more welcome."

As my visit was not built upon design, I felt myself as much a
Guest as if amongst my Brother Officers, and gave range to eveiy
question he asked me about the Old Rock with the unadulte-
i-atedwarmth of an animated partaker of everything that had gone
forward; he pointed to a mark on my temple, and said, " I siip-

pose you got that wound there," I told him, "it was amongst the
fii-st I'eceived ; and that it was still a heavy affliction, and I feai'ed

ever would."—" I am concerned to hear so ; but it will be of
service in your claim. Recollect, the Temple is the seat of
honour, both in mind and action," I replied, " I was then on
my way to London, to endeavour to get upon full pay again ; but
that my hopes were few." He said, " A Gibraltar Officer ought
to have more thaa Hope to trustto."

—

"1 take the liberty,my Lord,

of

i
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" I wish," he says, " 1 could recover the dates

tind the names ; but every one knows with what
difficulty these are remembered, there being nothing

in a name, generally speaking, to fix the idea.

of repeating some rude lines I saw chalked upon a Sentry-box on
Europa Guard

:

" God and a Soldier all people adore

In time of war, but not before

:

And when war is over, and all things are righted,

God is neglected, and an Old Soldier is slighted."

His Lordship remarked, " It is to be feared there is some truth

in it, and probably the lines were written by some Soldier that had
received a better education ; for, though the verse is lame, thereis

mindin it." I observed, "The Officers and Men were necessarilyso

mixed on some of the guards, a certain freedom amongst them-
selves in point of conversation was unavoidable ; and I had often

witnessed, in the strange jumble, some noble sentiments and
good military remarks." I begged to intrude a short lively piece of
wit. Being on guard in the Mines in Landport ditch, when the

Enemy were firing briskly, two shells fell into it ; th^ Men were
warned to guard against the burstin.j of them, but they happened
both to be blind shells*. An old Soldier instantly said, " That
verifies Scripture ; when the blind lead the blind, they both fall

in a ditch."—" What a spirit," said his Lords'iip, must that

Man have had, to have been so ready in the midst of danger!"
I said, " Danger was so habitual, it gave a spur to genius; and
I hard often seen the Soldier on guard over his Bible; and t!iat

I remembered a straggling shot striking a Light-Infantry-man
of the 58th across his belly, and, being too severely wounded to

be removed, he desired his comrade would pray by hini ; wliich

was religiously performed, the whole Guard kneeling around
the sufferer until he died."—'" That was true Religion," said

his Lordship ;
" and Sterne Was right in saying a man could doi

his duty as well in a red as a black coat ; but he was wrong
in his inferences." In conversation to this effect, the moments
flew away; and he invited me to pass some time at Hartlebury
on my return to the North. He walked me from the Gallery
into the Park; and observing two old women picking sticks

from under the trees, he said, " We had some strong wind
lately ; and indeed, if it were not for thinking of Maiiners, I

should like a storm occasionally, as it gives the poor an oppor-
tunity of picking up the scattered wood ; and coal is scarce
here." He edged towards them, and said, " he was glad to see
them so well loaded." They dropt curtseys, with looks with-
out fear ; went on " picking dry sticks," not " mumbhng to them-
selves," but as placidly as mortals under the protection of Hea-

* So called when fusees do not take etFect,

z 2 ven.
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Perhaps, however, some other of your correspond-

ents will be kind enough to supply these, together

with an account of his parentage and education.
" If I recollect rights Mr. Budworth had been

married some time before he came to Brewood.

Mrs. Budworth was a very amiable lady; and

ven. I silently blessed him in my heart, and was visibly affected

by the divine lesson immediately before me.
A friend of Mr, Budworth's was coming to dine with him, m

Dr. Johnson. I asked if it was Samuel Johnson (then living) . "No,
not him, although he was an antient acquaintance (and I think

he said schoolfellow) of your Uncle ; but a Dr. Johnson of Kid-
derminster j" to whom I received an animated introduction. At
and after dinner he opened the stores of his rich mind, unbend-
ing himself to ask questions from me ; and among*st them he said,

" Pi'ay tell me how Divine Service was performed during the Siege,

and how many Chaplains had you ?" I told him " that there was
only one, and he was a Deputy to the Chajjlainof a Scotch Regiment,
the Seventy-third ; that he did duty at seven in the morning to

the English Regiments according to the Established Church, and
afterwards to the Seventy-third Regiment after the Church of

Scothmd, to which he belonged; and that both services were per-

formed off the Dnuii-head." " Ah !" instantly replied his Lord-

•hip, that reminds me of my friend Hudibras
j

*• Pulpit, drum ecclesiastic,

" Was beat with fist as well as a stick."

Had he been a Soldier, he could not have asked more questions

relative to the Garrison ; of which having some minute and com-
pressed details about me, I presented them to him; which
he received with kindness, and I observed he took them as a se-

cond proof of the respect my unusual visit had impressed hun
with ; for he immediately asked me if I could remain some days

;

and on my informing him, that 1 must return to Birmingham,
whence 1 had rode over to paymy respects, he made me promise that

at some future period I would make Hartlebury in my progress.

His Chaplain attended me to my horse, and urged me to re-

collect the Bishop's invitation. I passed a few most pleasant and
interesting hours, and have often since enjoyed them in reflec-

tion. This was in Ncpember 1783 ; and in Febmary following

I embarked for India, after writing a letter of thanks for my re-

t-eption, and inclosing a Copy of Verses full of respect and gra-

titude— which were not sent until the Pilot left the ship,

that his Lordship might see I was not regulated by mercenaiy
views, although his recommendation might have advanced my
India prospects, and I could have procured letters to him from
Officers I had served under, which might have added to his in-

duceuients to take me by the hand. J. B."

perhaps
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perhaps there were few happier matches. She
bore him eleven children, all of whom were still-

born except the kst; and this did not live long

enough to be baptized, though Mr. Budworth made
all possible haste.—This unfortunate lady (for

so I shall ever call her) fell a sacrifice to one of the

most audacious experiments that ever was tried*.

She recovered so far, however, as to walk about in a

very languid state for some time, and then left Mr.
Budworth almost inconsolable. She was indeed an

excellent wife, and he was a very tender and affection-

ate husband.— It has often been remarked, that the

deepest and the most heart-felt sorrow subsides, or

perhaps I should rather say evaporates, the soonest.

Accordingly, we find Mr. Budworth in due time

paying his addresses to a lady of good fortune, who,
I think, then resided at Brewood. Every thing

seemed settled ; he was to keep his carriage, and a

new coach-road into the town was actually in con-

templation, when, to the great surprize and equal re-

gret of his neighbours (for he was then very highly

respected), the match broke off, and the lady left the

country. It was undoubtedly his own fault ; he had
an innate dignity, something cautiously superior,

which revolted at the thought of a dangling lover,

though it is what the fair-sex but too commonly ex-

pect.—His fame and his school greatly increased;

and, as some of his pupils who boarded with him
were of the first families in that country, he could

not but sensibly feel the want of a lady's assistance in

superintending such a genteel family. For this pur-

pose, and partly as a companion, he engaged an

agreeable, well-informed widow lady [Mrs. Vaughan]
to live with him ; a step which had well-nigh proved

fatal to his flourishing school. Mrs. V. had a pret-

ty daughter marriageable, and rather gay; who was
most imprudently taken to reside with them, though
this, perhaps, might be from motives of delicacy to

* See Gent. Mag. vol. LXII. pp. 683, 803. 1001.

I
her
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her mother. The consequence will easily be con-

ceived ; the young gentlemen wh< : boarded with him
were sent for home, and the school languished for

some years. If Mr. Budwonh had immediately

married Mrs. Y. and boarded the young lady at a

distance, it was generally imagined he would have

had one of the tirst and finest country schools in the

kingdom ; so justly was his well-earned fame as a

school-master established. He grew very fond of

Mrs. V. and would certainly have marrietl her, had
not her death prevented their union. This stroke,

with the decay of his school, affected him greatly

:

he felt it a considerable time.— It must have been

about the period of which I have been speaking, that

the late Dr. Johnson made some overtures of his

assistance to Mr. Budworth. But an additional rea-

son may be assigned to that given by Sir John
Hawkins why his offer was not accepted.

Mr. Budworth had two churches (Brewood and
Shareshull*) besides the school. He was, there-

fore, obliged to keep a curate, and also an usher, who
taught writing and accompts ; and, as they both as-

sisted him in the school, Mr. Johnson must have

been of too little service, unless he had been in orders,

or a good penman : and as both the livings, together

with the estate belonging to the school, produced

not much more than 12o/. a year, he could not well

afford to pay a third person. Nor will it be supposed

that he could enrich himself by boarding young gen-

tlemen for 14/. a year. In fact, as out of such a

pittance very handsome salaries were not to be ex-

pected, his usher [Mr. Adams], and, a few years

afterwards, his curate [Mr. Bromley] both left him.

Mr. Budworth was much hurt at Mr. Bromley's

leaving him, for he was a remarkably pleasant

and facetious companion, and very well beloved.

—The new usher, being looked upon by the

* A donative curacy (Ecton calls it a chapel to Penkridge)
about three miles fron:i Brewop^.

scholars
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scholars as excessively proud, and equally stupid,

was at first treated rather contemptuously, and a

rencontre or two with the young gentlemen was

the consequence ; which reaching Mr. Budworth's

Cars, he very sharply reprehended their daring to

dispute his choice.— This of course in time blew

over, and we again saw tlie school in a very flourish-

ing state. Besides his boarders, there were a great

many young gentlemen occasionally placed under

his care as day scholars ; these boarded in the town,

for the school is free to all.—Mr. Budworth could

never long feel himself happy without indulging

a wish to enter the connubial state once more.

A lady of fortune*, who lived near Shareshull, now
became the object of his affections ; but, after a few

visits, this courtship ended like the other, with the

fault (if any) certainly on his own side. This was
his last effort ; and 1 really question whether he
would have gone ten times to Shareshull on such an
errand, and to have acted the part of a fond or ten-

der lover (though he really was one), to have gained

ten thousand pounds ; and yet, from the state of

his finances, such a fortune must have been highly

acceptable. He " what was honour knew," for he
had the nicest sense of it; and hence his word—his

once telling or assuring a person— was with hira

deemed quite sufficient on every occasion.

During this last courtship, he slept at Sarsdon-

hall, in the parish of Shareshull. His host [Mr.
Martin] was a gentleman farmer, and a Non-con-
formist, and of whom Mr. Budworth, though he had
no predilection for Dissenters, always spoke in the

highest terms of respect. As Mr. Martin regularly

called his family to prayers every morning and even-

ing, he requested Mr. Budworth to preside at their

devotions during his stay there ; a request that every

* The lady to whom Mr. Budworth paid his addresses was, it

is believed, sister to the lord of the manor of Shareshull, under
whom Mr. Martin rented,

one
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one knows, who knew Mr. Budworth, he received

with the greatest cheerfulness.

Among other topicks of conversation, Mr. Mar-
tin took the freedom to ask Mr. Budworth, what his

sentiments were respecting the lawfulness or unlaw-
fulness of eating blood. His reply was nearly in the

following terms :
" I read the authors on both sides

the question ; those who wrote in favour of the pro-

hibition had the greatest weight with me, and there-

fore I have always abstained from eating it.

"

Notwithstanding his income was so slender, he
found means to enlarge the schools, and to make the

rooms, both his own and the sub-master's *, much
more decent and comfortable. Adjoining to the

school is a large garden, in which he took great de-

light; and, as I shall resei've something for a slight

sketch of his character, I shall only add, that, while

he was conversing with an acquaintance in his favour-

ite garden and in perfect health, he dropped down in

an apoplectic fit, and never spoke after. This, I

think, was in the summer of 1744, and while he
completely possessed all his transcendant endow-
ments and acquisitions'!-.

His person, which was rather above the middle
height, was formed with tlie nicest symmetry ; and
he had, perhaps, as fine a presence as almost any
man in the kmgdom. His air, deportment, lan-

guage, voice, in short, every word and every action,

announced the accomplished gentleman. He had
not the fine eagle-eye of a Cond^, nor, askaunt, did

it flash conviction and terror like Chatham's ; there

was nothing tremendous in his aspect ; he never

spoke like thunder, nor did he command with the

pomp of a bashaw ; but there was an irresistible and
indescribable something, which always commanded

* There is an under-school, where many of the day-scholars

are taught the Accidence, Lilly's Grammar, &c. before they are re-

ceived into the upper school.

f His corpse was carried to Shareshull^ where he was buried in

the church. See pp. 332. 342.

respect.
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respect, and for ever inspired the beholders with awe

;

his look and his voice pierced to the very inmost soul.

Perhaps the following anecdote, which occasioned

no small pleasantry at the time, may now be accept-

able, and serve to illustrate this part of his charac-

ter. A young gentleman, who was smart and sensi-

ble, and far from being deficient in presence of

mind, at his return home during the vacation, was
descanting on the terror with which Mr. Budworth
sometimes inspired him and his schoolfellows, and
with what fear and trembling they then approached
or addressed him ; when a lady of his acquaintance

began to express her surprize at his unusual timidity,

and then offered some reasons to fortify him, as she

thought, and to convince him that, if Mr. Budworth
did look a little stern, he ought not to be at all afraid.
" Madam, " says the little gentleman, with his usual

smartness, " what are you now talking about ? why,
one of his looks would frighten you out of your wits.

If, however, agreeable company, or an agreeable

subject, detained him somewhat longer than usual

after dinner, and the snuff-box had been used pretty

freely, there was such a smile upon his countenance

when he came into the school, that, as Dr. Burney
says of Handel, it was like Heaven ; all fear, sighs,

and sorrow, were banished in a moment from every

boy in the school : the most difficult task became
easy; his condescension was ineffable; and it was
then impossible not to love him.

To enter into a nice discrimination of his learning

and taste, would greatly exceed my humble abilities

:

I shall, therefore, leave this to a more able pen, and
confine myself to the more prominent and ostensible

traits in his character.

To say that he was a good or an excellent scholar

would be the smallest part of his praise. He pos-

sessed, I will not barely say in an eminent, but in

an almost unrivaled degree, that rare, that singular

felicity, of conveying his extensive knowledge and
exquisite
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• exquisite taste into the minds of his pupils, and this

in a manner and style at once the most famihar and

impressive, and always with a varied dignity (for of

this indeed he never lost sight) to suit the different

classes. Methinks I now see him ; I hear, I feel,

those jDCCuliarly striking remarks, those extremely

happy allusions, which, while they were enforced

with such intellectual energy, seldom failed to make
a lasting impression upon the minds of his juvenile

auditory.

Mr. Budworth would never suffer a boy's talents

to remain unemployed ; and, to prevent that languor

and disgust which are the pupil's constant attend-

ants on a too close application to one subject, or to

one author, he made the most judicious possible va-

riations in their exercises; and, by occasional and

well-adapted rehearsals, prevented their soon forget-

ing what they had once learned ; for he well knew
how extremely fugitive are both the knowledge and

the learning of a school-boy. If he discovered a

spark of genius, he fanned it till it blazed. And
perhaps no person was better qualified to discern the

difference between a boy's having a good genius both

to understand and to relish an author, and his mere-

ly getting the Grammar rules by heart, and rendering

with facility Latin or Greek into English. " Don't

tell me," said Mr. Budworth to a boy's father, who
was almost petrified with the reflexion, " that your

son is a good scholar^ because he can repeat Lilly's

rules, and translate Ovid and Virgil *."

He excelled in natural philosophy ; and, when his

pupils attended Mr. Griffith's lectures, they were

severally obliged to write, and present to him, their

own observations and sentiments on different subjects,

* Smollett, in one of his early Critical Reviews, says of a Mr:
/ Barrett, who had translated Ovid's Epistles, that, "thovigh he

might be an excellent schoolmaster, he had, however, no preten-

sions to taste." An excellent schoolmaster without taste Mr. Bud-
worth would have thought to be a rara avis indred.

for
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for he never left them to their own judgment; he
knew too well that such an indiiFerent conduct in the

master would infallibly point out the way to indo-

lence and carelessness in the scholar. Their obser-

vations were, therefore, publicly read in the school,

and always accompanied with his own inimitable re-

marks.

Comedies he detested : he veryjustly thought that,

independent of their indecent scenes, and profane
language, they generally excite too much levity;

for to every thing that bordered upon either he had
an invincible aversion. He had no objection, how-
ever, to his scholars going to see a well-written tra-

gedy: but, if at Brewood, they were obliged to

present him with their remarks on the principal cha-

racters, &c. for (as already observed) he would make
them exert their talents if they had any to exert.

Every morning, the moment he entered the school,

the folding-doors which part the two schools were
thrown open, and he then read prayers ; and the

same devout address to Heaven was repeated when he
took his leave in the afternoon. On Saturday (simi-

lar to Mr. Addison's rule in the Spectator) some se-

rious and devout portions from Mr. Nelson's Festi-

vals, &c. were publicly read ; and, during the Lent
season, he regularly heard his scholars repeat their

Catechism, and generally once or twice in the church.

He had a very generous temper, that was always
charitably disposed, but which his trifling income too

frequently confined entirely to good wishes. In
short, he was sometimes obliged to take long credit,

which must have been very distressing to a person of

such enlarged and noble sentiments, and of such a

liberal turn of mind. Brewood living, though the

parish is a large one (having near half a score villages

besides the town), and the duty excessive, brought
him in at the utmost not even a poor 150/. a year*,

* The school did not bring in 50Z. a year more, out of which
yras to be deducted the usher's board and salary: Shareshull would

pay
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Easter offerings, surplice-fees, Queen Anne's bounty,

with 40/. added to it, all included. It is greatly to

be lamented that so much merit should pass unre-

warded ; and that such an excellent man should pass

through life, as it were, unnoticed, while others—
but I will not pursue the invidious comparison ; the

subject is too notorious, and too often tells its-own

unfortunate tale.

Mr. Budworth was excessively humane, and a

rare example of " temperance, soberness, and chas-

tity;" always, and in every thing, extremely neat,

but never finical. Upon the whole, he enjoyed a

tolerable good share of health ; but he was strangely

troubled with the hyp*. Many a lime has he taken

to his bed, when, in the language of Dr. Radcliffe,

he was as well as any man in England, if he could

but have thought so. He was then meekness itself.

However, on the convalescent turn, a different

change of temper took place, and he would chastise

pretty severely; though he never once in his life sent

a boy home with any thing like a piece of buckram
attached to his posteriors, common as it was with

those famous tutors Osbalston and Busby.

Musick is to be numbered among his favourite

amusements- He occasionally invited a few select

performers ; among whom may be reckoned Mr.
Gunn-I*, organist of the New church in Birming-

pay a curate about six-and-twenty guineas for two-and-fifty

sermons.
* I have heard that ^ fool was never known to have the hyp.

It is somewhat remarkable, that the head schoolmaster, the under
master, and the clerk of the parish, were all much esteemed for

a clearness of conception and a soundness of judgment. This is

seldom to be met with at the same time in persons of their profes-

sion in a small country town ; and it is not less true, that they

were all, at times, troubled with this unaccountable disorder.

f Mr. Gunn was highly, and indeed justly, celebrated for his ex-

tempore interludes upon the organ ; they were so enchantingly

sweet, thatsomewentsofarasto say that hewas rarely excelled; but

when he was fettered with bars and time, his " Sonatas for the

Harpsichord" drew from the celebrated author of "Hermes" the

following very severe stricture: " If they were turned upside down,
and
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ham, and Mr. Lyndon*," organist of Wolverhamp-
ton. As a singer, Mr. Budworth must be pre-emi-

nently distinguished. He had a charming voice ; it

was at once manly, clear, and succulent; and he

sang with great judgment and taste : but here I am
again reminded that his finances would not allow of

these entertainments being often repeated.

He was fond of exercise, and only wanted com-
panions of equal taste with himself; for he never

could submit to common jests and the consequent

insignificant laugh : he thought there was something

mean and unmanly in such conceits. Hence he

rarely appeared on the bowling-green, though often

solicited. He liked ringing ; but, as he could have

no associates, the clapper was taken out, and he then

rang a dumb peal by himself. In his earlier days he

had a taste for archery, and he kept some handsome

bows and arrows in his parlour; but I believe he

seldom or never used them latterly.

Mr. Budworth, in the style of that time, was an

High-churchman. But here 1 would beg to be in-

dulged with a remark on the mistaken notions of

many people, 1 will say a great many, who then

seemed to think that High-church, Tory, Jacobite,

and Rebel, were synonymous, or very nearly so, and

hence their great surprize when they beheld so many
High-churchmen boldly step forward and take the

lead in associations that were formed to oppose the

Pretender. Mr. Budworth, like a great many others,

was very zealous for the Established Church against

the Dissenters of every persuasion; and his most

and the bass was played for the treble, and the treble for the bass,

or if a treble was taken from CoreHi, and placed to a bass of Han-
del, there would be equally as good harmony and connexion." In

some of his musick there were such wild eccentric passages, that a

person would naturally conclude he often sate down to compose
without any resolution.

* Mr. Lyndon had not the rapid, brilliant finger for execution,

but he was ajudge of playing, and an excellent timist : his scho-

lars were numerous, and of the ibest families.

extravagant
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extravagant eulogyon KingCharles the First*, (for it

even exceeded Lord Clarendon's), while, on the other

hand, his reflections on Milton were equally severe,

might lead some people to conclude that he was a
rank Tory; but, as he had been heard to say, "I
think I could shake a good broad sword against the

Pretender." we can be at no loss to guess at the ex-

tent of his political principles.

In regard to the Methodists, he at first entered in-

to conversation with a few of those whom he thought

the most zealous among his parishioners. He in-

sisted, that those passages in the New Testament,

which relate to the Holy Spirit, and are translated in

yoii, or within you, on which Messieurs Whitefield

and Wesley laid so much stress, ought to be render-

ed among you. I think the then Bishop of Lich-

field and Coventry gave the ton, in which he was

followed by Mr. Budworth and several of his rever-

end and learned acquaintance, Bird, Darwall, &c.

in their personal disputes with the Methodists.

'This new translation did not by any means prove

satisfactory. They urged," It is not ye that speak,

but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh /wyou,"

Matt. X. 20; and "the Holy Ghost dvvelleth with you^

and shall be in you," John xiv. 1 7 : which, without

a strange perversion of language, could not be ren-

dered among you. And, to prove that the promise of

the Holy Spirit extended to individuals, and was

not spoken to Christians collectively, nor restrained

to the Apostles, they adduced, from St. Peter's well-

known sermon at the day of Pentecost, " The pro-

mise is to you and to your children, and to all that

are afar oiF, even as many as the Lord our God shall

call," Acts ii. 39.— Mr. Budworth, on finding his

* ** I queslion," says he, " whether there has been a better man
sitice the days of the Apostles."— " Milton, though he wrotePara-

(lisel^iost, was a Tery wicked man." Would not Dr. Johnson, on
hearing or reading this, have said, '*Went not mine heart with

thee?"

proposed
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proposed new version thus strenuously resisted, total-

ly declined any farther controversy, and, I believe,

never afterw^irds spoke to them on the subject.

With submission to the respectable authorities I

have mentioned, I believe that the major part of

your impartial readers will be apt to conclude, that

this proposed deviation from the common reading

bordered too much upon a quibble to produce any

splendid effects*.

It may now be proper to say something of what

was deemed to be the least amiable part of his charac-

ter. Complaints or objections that related to him,

h9wever trifling, he never could bear; his decidedly

conscious superiority spurned at every thing which

looked like dictating to him. He felt the slightest

reflection as sensibly as Mr. Pope or Dr. Johnson, and,

like them, never forgot it. This, however, must be

in his favour,— that he Was one of the last men who
would have takenAmo impune lacessit for his motto.

He was removed to an almost infinite distance from

every thing that had but the semblance of rnalice or

revenge; he dropped all acquaintance with those

who atFronted him, and there his resentment usually

ended.

After the death of Mrs. Budworth he began to be

somewhat more shy and reserved ; and, as his sermons

were not much relished by his parishioners, this shy-

ness and reserve increased to such a degree, that at

length he was thought to be one of the proudest men
that ever existed.

When he found that his preaching did not please,

he would, by way of contrast, hire some of the

poorest sermonizers that ever disgraced the pulpit'|~.

This, however, did not produce the desired eflfect;

* I remember that the Roman Cathohcks (who are pretty nu-

merous in that parish) objected to it, and to the criticism on which
it was founded.

t One of these was insane. He thought it nothing extraordi^

nary to preach for six months together upon one text, " I know
that my Redeemer liveth ;" which sometimes occasioned a little

pleasantry, through the following question from a farmer to his

neighbour
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his parishioners, having Httle or no alternative, pa-
tiently submitted. At last he framed the resolution

to preach no more, because, as he said, he could
not preach to please them ; which he strictly observed
to the day of his death.

Though he did not preach, he frequently read
prayers. As a reader, he had fevr equals ; the tone of
his voice, and his delivery, were in a high degree
captivating. There was, however, nothing of the
theatrical air, for he had little action. But there
scarcely ever was a more expressive countenance than
Mr. Budworth's, while he sat under one of those
miserable humdrums whom he recommended to the
pulpit. Often have I contemplated an assemblage of
speaking characters, if I may be allowed the expres-
sion, in what was simply a pleasant look ; but in
that look (solely intended for his parishioners) were
strongly and strikingly depicted his conscious pride
and pleasure, his surprize, wonder, and ineffable

contempt, just as though he had varied his counte-
nance as he felt the passions.

It must be confessed, that his sermons were too
sublimely conceived for a plain country congrega-
tion *. It should not, however, be forgotten, that

part of his audience consisted of young gentlemen
of a refined classical taste "^j his own pupils; and
that some of them were going immediately from his

school to the University. Nothing, therefore, from

neighbour who had been at church: "Well, have you been to
hear Old Job boxed about again ?" One would have thought Jie

had been poring over the veiy voluminous Mr. Caryl, whose pon-
derous folios on Job were so well received by the Puritans, that
it gave ri.'re to the following pun :

" Poor Job made Caryll ric7t."

An(Jther of these miserable wights—but, "peace to their manes !"*

* On the death of Mr. Budworth, they fell into the hands of hi*

usher, who afterwards got himself ordained, and then preached
them in the same church. But scarcely ever was such a splen-

dour of language and sentiment more ungracefully delivered ; in-

somuch that few of the hearers seemed to have any conception of
what doctrine the preacher meant to enforce.

t Our piesent most excellent Bishop of Worcester [this was
written in 1792], Sir Edward Littleton, bart. j and it were easy to

name many other*. I hope the following anecdote w ill not offend

hi«
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JSlr. Budworth, that savoured of the common hire-

ling, the reckise, or the pedant, would have heen re-

ceived by fhem >vith any high degree of satisfaction ;

they naturally expected much better things ; and of

this he must have been superlatively conscious.

Seldom, indeed, shall we find a betterjudge of com
position and style, or one who could, with less diffi-

liis lordship's delicacy, if he should condescend to read it, as I

apeak from undoubted authoi ity. Mr. Budwoith would some-

times obser\ e, that young I\Ir. Hurd did not apply himself much
to his book when lie first came to his school, and that he conti-

nued in an unpromising- state till the last year before he went to

the University, when he began to study in earnest ; and soon
made such an astonishing progress, that, with raptures wovild

JMrJJudworth say, he never knew so surprising an alteration, and
80 great an improvement, in such a short time. It is indeed well

known, that some of our most eminent writers, Dryden, Swift,

Warburton, &c. gave no very early indications of great genius.

[The Rev. Stebbmg Shaw, who has copied this passage in the first

volume of his " Histoiy of Staflbrdshire," p. 280, was assured

by a school-fellow of Mr. Hurd, " that his Lordship had no in-

diflerence to learning till the last year of his being at school ; on
the contrary, he was alwa\s assiduous at his books from his ear-

liest childhood."]—The following anecdote ofBishop VVai'burton I

received from a C'leigyman of good character, who assured me it

was an undoubted fact. I think the scene lay at Newark. Mr.
Warburton, when a young man, was sometimes exceedingly ab-

sent in company j he would often sit silent, or doze in the chim-
ney-corner. This frequently exposed ^lim to a laugh: in short,

he was on that account lather the butt of the company ; all which
he pleasantly enough received without ever shewing any resent-

ment ; and he seemed to his acojUaintance to be an easy, good-
naturedman, who was not overloaded with either learning or sense.

One evening, while the company was very lively, he seemed more
than usually thoughtful ; not a word dropped from his lijjs ;

when one of his acquaintance, with a view to raise another luugh,

said, "Well, Mr. Warbiuton, where have you been j and what
•will you take for your thoughts r" He replied, with a iirnmess

to which they thought him an entire stranger, "I know very well

what you and others think of me ; but I believe I shall, one day
dr other, convince the world that I am not so ignorant, noi^ so

great a fool, as I am taken to be." Bishop Burnet, when his son
Thomas said he was planning a greater work than his Lordship's

«elebrated Histoiy of the Keformation, could not be more sur-

prized than were Mr. Warburton's comjianions. But, when his

Divine Legation appeared, they recollected this circumstance, and
concluded that he wu« th^n conaideiing of the plan for that very

jlabprate work."

VOL. III. A A culty.
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culty, unite elegance with ease^ and plainness with

dignity; but, after a dislike was signified, I dare ven-

ture to believe that he would not have altered a

single word, no, not to have gained the approbation

of the whole parish.

Be this as it may, mere dry morality, and abstract

reasoning on the social virtues, metaphysical and
learned disquisitions on the nature of virtue and vice,

reason and conscience, how noble, sublime, or ex-

cellent they might appear in Epictetus, Seneca, So-

crates, or other Heathen philosophers, rarely make
any favourable impression on an unlettered audience ;

nor have 1 known, or even so much as heard, that

such discourses, however elevated the language,

or however well delivered, have ever mended the

morals of any one person: though I have been ac-

quainted with a great many whose lives and conver-

sation have been greatly reformed by those serious

and important truths which come home to the bosom
and business, on which our everlasting all depends,

and which was brought to light by the Gospel.

It has been already hinted to what an excessive

Fitch Mr. Budworth carried his shyness and reserve,

am now to add, withwhat an unremitting scru-

pulous attention he exacted the most profound re-

spect from his parishioners ; while he, in return,

commonly walked along with an unparalleled indiffer-

ence. If he spoke, it was to find fault, or to cen-

sure. To some of his tradesmen, and, indeed,

wherever he knew he could shew his authority, and
there was no resisting it—and never, perhaps, did

it sit with more ease upon any man in the world

—

to these people, I would say, that no person ever

discovered a more disdainful and imperious disposi-

tion ; insomuch that few of his parishioners could

meet him without blushing. Dreaded like old Fre-

derick the First of Prussia, every one endeavoured to

avoid him ; till at last it might almost be said, "his

citizens hated him;" and no sooner was his death

announced, than messenger was dispatched after mes-
senger

fil
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senger to solicit Mr. Bromley's return to the school;

who was unanimously chosen by the feoffees.

I will not attempt to vindicate this conduct in a

minister of the Gospel, who certainly ought to prac-

tise as well as recommend the pattern of the humble

Jesus to our imitation, but leave it to those who may
be inclined to think him less reprehensible. What
tended to give it a still more haughty appearance was

the social and agreeable temper of Mr. Bromley and

Mr. Adams, whom I have already mentioned. I

shall not, however, be thought to do this part of

Mr. Budworth's character full justice, without giving

his own account of it to those few friends with

whom he was intimate. "Because," says he, "I do

not associate with every common person, people

tliink that I am very proud." To which must be

added, that, among his acquaintance, there could

not be a more cheerful or a more pleasing companion,

nor, to his servants a better master.

One of his reproofs deserves to be remembered,

on account of the good effect it produced, and
perhaps might still produce, if it was more gene-

rally known, I must just premise the not very de-

cent custom of country people standing with their

faces to the wall before they go into church, and for

which the angular parts and buttresses are but too

well adapted. AsMr.Budworth was going to prayers,

he observed a tradesman in that attitude, whom
he stopped with " Pray, Sir, if that was a Nobleman's
seat, would you have taken such liberties ?" Poor

Mr. was too much engaged to walk off;

the question admitted of no reply; he used

afterwards to say, that he never^ in all his life, was
so greatly ashamed.

However familiar or pleasant he sometimes was,

he would never permit a boy to use any kind of

quickness to him in replies. " I would not suffer it,"

says he to a young gentleman, "even if I was in the

wrong, no, not to the first Nobleman's son in the

kingdom."—This was expressed so feelingly, that

the young gentleman could not help sheddmg tears.

A A 2 M. N.
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No. IV.

HENRY FIELDING,

AN Author of great eminence in writings of wit

and humour, was born at Sharpham, near Glaston-

bury in Somersetshire, April 22, 1707. His father,

Ednumd, was the third son of John Fielding, Doc-

tor in Divinitv, and Canon of Salisbury, who was

the fifth son of George Earl of Desmond, and bro-

ther to William third earl of Denbigh, ne})hew to

Basil, the second Earl, and grandson to William,

who was first raised to that peerage. Edmund
Fielding servtHl in the wars under the l)uke of Marl-

borough, and died Lieutenant-general of his Ma-
jesty's forces, at London, in the year 1 740, having

had four wives. His first wife was Sarah, daughter

of Sir Henry Gould, Knight, one of the Judges of

the Court of King's Bench, and aunt to the late Sir

Henry Gould, suc;cessively a Baron of the Exche-

(]uer, and a Justice in the Court of Common Pleas.

By this lady. Lieutenant-general Fielding had two

sons, Henry and Edmund, the last of whom, who
was an officer in the marine service, departed this

life without issue; and four daughters, Catharine,

Ursula, Sarah, and Beatrix, who all died unmarried.

The General, by his second wife, had six sons,

(.ieorge, James, Charles, John, Basil, and William.

Of these, John, who in due course of time was*

raised to the honour of knighthood, was well known
to the world as an active magistrate, and head of the

Public Office in Bow-street, Covent-garden. It is

greatly to the honour of Sir John Fielding's memory
that hewas a distinguished promoter of the Magda-
leii-houae for penitent prostitutes, the Asylum for

. deserted
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deserted young girls, and tlie Marine Society for

fitting out indigent boys for the sea-service*.

Henry Fielding, the subject of the present article,

received the first rudiments of his grammatical
education at home, under the care of the Rev. Mr.
Oliver, who was so far from gaining tlie affections

of his pupil, that he is said to have been the original

from which the humorous and striking portrait of

parson TruUiber is drawn, in tlie Adventures of

Joseph Andrews. From the tuition of Mr. Oliver,

our author was removed to Eton-school, where he
had the advantage of being early known to several

young gentlemen, who afterwards ranked among
the first peo])le of the kingdom. These were JNIr.

Lyttelton, iNIr, Fox, Mr. Pitt, Mr. Hanbury Wil-
liams, Mr. Winnington, and others, whose subse-

quent preferments and titles we need not specify.

At this great seminary of education, Mr. Fielding

gave distinguishing proofs of strong and peculiar

parts; and, when he quitted the place, he was said to

be uncommonly versed both in the Greek and Latin

Classics; his acquaintance with, and his admiration

of which, he retained through his whole life. From
Eton he went to the University of Leyden, whei-e

he continued to shew an ardent thirst for know-
ledge. Here he studied the Civilians, with a re-

markable application, for two years ; but remittances

failing him, he was obliged to return to London,
when he was not 21 years of age. The fact was,

that General Fielding, having a large family to pro-

vide for, found it impracticable to supply his eldest

son in the manner that could be wished. Nominally
his appointment was about 200/. a year ; but, as he
himself used to say, " any body might pay it that

would." At the same time, he was sensible that

his father's limited income could not afford very con-

* ColUns's Peerage, vol. III. pp. 212—215. Beatson's Poli-

tical Index, vol. I. pp. 410. 41S. 422. And Mr. Murphy's Essay
on the Life and Genins of Henry Fielding, esq. prefixed to his

Works, vol. I. pp. 6, 7, edit, 1783.

siderable
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siderable disbursements ; and therefore he never re-

mitted of his fihal piety, which his nearest relations

agreed to be a shining part of his character. Mr.
Fielding being thus unfortunately circumstanced,

aggravated the evils of poverty by a strong propen-

sity to extravagance and dissipation. Though under
age, he found himself his own rpaster, in a place

where the temptations to pleasure were numerous,
and the means of gratification easily attained. The
brilliancy of his talents soon brought him into re-

quest with men of taste and literature ; but it was
not to men of taste and literature only that his ac-

quaintance was confined. He united with the vo-

luptuous, as well as with the learned and the witty,

and plunged into excesses, the bad effects of whicl^

accompanied him all the remainder of his life *.

In the pecuniary difficulties experienced by Mr.
Fielding, the bent of his genius, and the readiness

of his wit, naturally led him to write for the stage

;

in doing which he might have risen to eminencCj

had his situation granted him the leisure and reflec-

tion which are necessary to the due perfection of

dramatic productions. As, for several years, he
made a considerable figure by the number, at least,

if npt by the excellence of his plays, we shall take

a connected view of him in this capacity, before we
proceed to other parts of his life. His first comedy
was intituled, '' Love in several Masks," and was
acted at the Theatre Royal in Drury-lane, in 1727-8^
when he was only in the 21st year of his age.

Though it immediately succeeded the long and
crowded run of " The Provoked Husband," it met
with a favourable reception ; and considering, ob-

serves Mr. Murphy, that it was our author's first

attempt, it had, no doubt, the marks of a promising

genius. It probably derived no small advantage

from its being represented by such actors and ac-

* Murphy^ ubi supra, pp. 7, 8. 10. 12. Biographia Drama-
tica, vol. I. pp. 160, 161. New octavo Universal Dictionary,

yol. V. pp. 238. 330.

tresses
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tresses as Mr. Wilks, Mr. Gibber, Mrs. Oldfield,

and Mrs. Porter. — Mr. Fielding's next dramatic

production, " The Temple Beau," was brought for-

wards in 1729 atGoodman's-fields. It was tolerably

successful, and is allowed to contain a great deal of

spirit and real humour. The character, however,

of Wilding, is very inferior to that of Ranger, in

Dr. Hoadly's "Suspicious Husband*."— "The
Temple Beau" was followed, in the same year, by a

comedy of three acts, called " The Author's Farce
;"

which contains a supposed rehearsal of another

piece, intituled, " The Pleasures of the Town,"
which was principally designed to ridicule the pre-

vailing fondness for the Italian singers. It was first

acted at the little theatre in the Haymarket, with

very considerable success ; and in 1 732 was revived

at Drury-lane, after being revised and greatly altered.

—In 1731, Mr. Fielding produced " The Lottery,"

a ballad farce, which is a lively and entertaining

performance. It met with a good reception at Drury-

lane, and still remains on the list of acting farces.

This is especially the case near the time of drawing

the state-lotteries, when the scene of the wheels in

Guildhall gives great pleasure to the nightly residents

of the upper regions of the theatre-^.— Five other

productions came from our author's pen in the year

1731. These were, " The Coffee-house Politician,"

a comedy; "The Tragedy of Tragedies; or, the

Life and Death of Tom I'humb the Great;" " The
Letter Writers," a farce ;

" The Grub-street Opera,"

a ballad farce; and the " Modern Husband," a co-

medy. " The Coffee-house Politician" is said to

have been performed with tolerable success at the

Haymarket. To great success it had no just title.

Of " The Tragedy of Tragedies" the following en-

* Murphy, vibi supra, pp. 13, 14. Biographia Dramatica,
ubi supra. Ibid, vol.11, pp. 199-367.

t Biographia Dramatica, vol.11, pp. ^.5. 193, 194. Fielding's

Works, vol. I. edit. 1783.—Since the hhove article was written,

the drawing of the state-lottery has been removed from GuildhalL

comiun!^
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comium is given by the writers of the Biographia

Dramatica :
'* It is, perhaps, one of the best bur-

lesques that ever appeared in this or any other lan-

guage, and may properly be considered as a sequel

to the Duke of Buckingham's ' Rehearsal,' as it has

taken in the absurdities of almost all the writers of

tragedy from the period where that piece stops. The
scene between Glunidalca and Hunca Munca is a

most admirable parody on the celebrated meeting
between Octavia and Cleopatra, in Dryden's "^ All

for Love.' His" (the author's) " Love Scenes,

his Rage, his Battle, and his Bloody Catastrophe,

are such strong imitations of the tragic rules pur-

sued by the writers of that time, that the satire

conveyed in them cannot escape the observation of

any one ever so little conversant with the writers of

about a century past. His similes are beautiful,

yet truly ludicrous, and point out the absurdity of

a too frequent use of that image in speeches. In a

word, this piece possesses in the highest degree the

principal merit of the true burlesque; viz. that

while it points out the faults of every other writer,

it leaves no room for the discovery of any in itself.

To those who can relish the satire conveyed in it, it is

truly delightful : and to those who do not even un-^

derstand every turn of its humour, it will ever ap-

pear at the least agreeable." The tragedy of Tom
Thumb first made its appearance at the little theatre

in the Haymarket, in the year 1730, in one act

only. But the success it promised induced Mr.
Fielding to enlarge it to the extent of three acts

;

in which form if was brought upon the stage again

in 1731, at the Haymarket, and afterwards at

Drury-lane. The " Letter Writers," the " Grub-
street Opera," and the " Modern Husband," may be
passed over without farther notice ; only it may be

observed, to the honour of our author, that in the

Prologue to the " Modern Husband" he expresses a

sense of the irregularity and indecency of some of

his former compositions

;

«At
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" At length, repenting frolic flights of youth.

Once more he flies to Nature and to Truth;

In Virtue's just defence aspires to fame,

And courts applause without the apj^lauder's

shaine *."

„His contrition was not productive of an entire re-

formation.— In 1732, Mr. Fielding gave to the

world four dramatic pieces, all of which were acted

at Drury-lane. Tliese were, " I'he Mock Doctor,'*

a ballad farce ;
" The Covent Garden Tragedy," a

burlesque ; " The Debaucliees," a comedy of three

acts ; and " The Miser," a comedy. The " Mock
Doctor," with an exception to the songs, which are

not very nunierous, is taken from the " M^decin
malgre lui" of Moliere, It is a very pleasant per-

formance, and maintains its rank to this day, as one

of the most constant and favourite after-pieces which
the theatre aflbrds. " The Covent Ciarden Tragedy"
merits no attention, and little can be said in praise

of the « Debauchees." Like the " Tartuff" of Mo-
liere, and the " Non-Juror" of Gibber, its principal

intention is to expose Monkish hypocrisy and vil-

lainy. The " Miser" may be considered as the most
perfect comedy which our author has written ; and
it has maintained its ground upon the stage ever

since it was first performed. Its excellency, how-
ever, chiefly belongs to iNloliere, from whom it is

for the most part txiken. Mr. Murphy justly ob-

serves, that it has the value of a copy from a great

painter, by an eminent hand •^.— " The Intriguing

Chambermaid," a ballad opera, acted at Drury-lane,

and " Don Quixote in England," a comedy, repre-

sented at the new theatre in the Haymarket, were
the productions of the year 1 733. " The Intriguing

Chambermaid," which still continues on the hst of

acting farces, is almost entirely borrowed from the
" Dissipateur." Its being one of the piecesJn which

* Fielding's Works, vol. II. edit. 1783, p. '247. Biograpliia

Dramatica, vol. II. pp. 60. 377- 1S7. 141. 240.

t Fielding's Works, vol. III. pp. 1, 204. Biogi'aphia Dra-
matica, vol.'ll, pp. 239. 70. 83. 236. Murphy, ubi supra, p. 15.

Mrs.
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Mrs. Clive appeared, contributed not a little to its

acceptance and success. Notwithstanding the diffi-

culty of sustaining a character so wonderfully drawn
by Cervantes, the " Don Quixote in England" met
with a favourable reception.—A farce, intituled,

*^An old Man taught Wisdom," and a comedy,

called " The Universal Gallant," were produced in

1734. "The old Man taught Wisdom,' say the

writers of the Biographia Dramatica, " was acted

with good success at Drury Lane Theatre, and con-

tinues on the acting list to this day. The characters

are all outr^ to the greatest degree, and the piece is

entirely devoid of even the shadow of a plot. Yet
there is something laughable in it on the whole;

and therefore, as it pleases the canaille, it is in ge-

neral more frequently performed than many farces

of an infinitely greater share of merit." " The uni-

versal Gallant" was condemned by the audience;

and, we apprehend, not unjustly.—Our author was
mifch happier in his next performance, which ap-

peared at the Havmarket theatre in 17361. This

was *' Pasquin," a dramatic satire on the times : be-

ing the rehearsal of two plays, viz. a Comedy, called

the " Election ;'' and a Tragedy, called " the Life

and Death of Common Sense." Mr. Murphy is of

opinion, that, if " Pasquin" were restored to the

stage, it would perhaps be a more favourite enter-

tainment with our audiences than the much admired
" Rehearsal ;" and that a more rational one it cer-

tainly would be, as it would undoubtedly be better

understood. The " Pasquin" was followed, in 1737j
by the " Historical Register^" a production of a si-

milar nature. These two pieces were the occasion

of producing a great revolution in the state of the

theatrical world ; for, it was owing to sonie reflec-

tions thrown out in them on the ministry, that an

Act of Parliament was passed for limitmg the num-
ber of theatres, and submitting every new dramatic

work to the inspection of the Lord Chamberlain,

previously to its appearance on the stage *. Besides

* Fielding's Work§, vol. III. p. 205—336. vol. IV. p. 1—191.

the
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the " Historical Register," Henry Fielding brought

out. in 1737, three farces, " Eurydice/' "Eurydice
hissed," and " Tumble-down Dick." The first was
condemned ; the second was a sort of apology for it,

and the third was a kind of a pantomime. It does

not seem to have been acted till the year 1744. Our
author abstained from writing for the stage from

1737 to 1742, when he produced at Drury-lane, a

farce, intituled, " Miss Lucy in Town," being a se-

quel to the " Virgin Unmasked." This piece wa»
performed for some nights with applause : but, it

being hinted that a particular man of quality was
pointed at in one of the characters, an order was
obtained, from the Lord Chamberlain, to forbid its

farther representation. In the same year, Mr. Field-

hig, in conjunction with the Rev. Mr. Young, pub-
lished ^' Plutus the God of Riches," being a transla-

tion from Aristophanes. This was printed as a spe-

cimen of a proposed complete version of all the co-

medies of Aristophanes, for which proposals were
delivered : but the design was never carried into ex-

ecution. The last of Henry Fielding's plays, which
was brought upon the stage during his life, was
"The Wedding Day," a comedy. It was acted at

Drury-lane, in the spring of 1743, and struggled

with difficulty through six nights. The profits of

the house did not amount to fifty pounds. " Its

success," according to the writers of the Biographia
Dramatica, '* was equal to its merit. As if our au-
thor had exhausted the whole of his comic humour
in his former works, it is by much (say they) the
dullest of them all*." In 1778, twenty-four years

after Mr. Fielding's decease, there was brought to

light another comedy written by him, intituled,
*' The Fathers ; or the Good-natured man," the
history of which is somewhat curious. He had

Biographia Dramatica, vol. II. p. 170. 90. 262. 394. 274. 155.
Murphy, ubi supra, p. 15—19.

* Fielding's Works, vol. IV. p. 193—363. Biographia Dra-
matica^ vol. II. p. 111.382.237, 238. 286. 403.

shewn
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shewn it to his friend Mr. Garrick; and, entertaining

a high esteem for the taste and critical discernment

of Sir Charles Hanbury Williams, he afterwards

dehvered the manuscript to that gentleman for his

opinion. Sir Cliarles, being about that time ap-

pointed Envoy Extraordinary to the Court of Russia,

had not leisure to examinee the play before he left

England. Whether it travelled with the Envoy to

Kussia, or was left behind, is not known. Sir

Charles died in Russia, and the manuscript was lost*

The author had often mentioned the affair, and
many enquiries were made, after his death, of several

branches of Sir Charles's family ; but no tidings of

the comedy could be obtained. At length Thomas
Johnes, Esq. Member for Cardigan, received from
a young friend, as a present, a tattered manuscript

play. The yoimg gentleman spoke very contemptu-

ously of it; notwithstanding which, Mr. Johnes
took the dramatic foundling under his protection

;

read it, and determined to obtain Mr. Garrick's

opinion of it; accompanied with an enquiry, if he
knew whether a play had ever been written by the

late Sir Charles Hanbury Williams. No sooner

had Mr. Garrick cast his eye upon the manuscript,

than, in a manner which evinced the most friendly

regard for the memory of the author, he cried out,

" The lost sheep is found! this is Harry Fielding's

comedy!" Mr. Johnes immediately restored it to

the family of Mr. Fielding; and, under the patron-

age of Mr. Garrick and Mr. Sheridan, junior, it

was acted at Drury-lane, in 1778. The prologue

and epilogue were written by Mr. Garrick ; and the

performance is said to have received some touches

from Mr. Sheridan's elegant pen. Not being a play

of much bustle, it was not attended with any re-

markable success in the representation*. We can-

not, however, help regarjcling it as one of the best

Fielding's Works, vol, IV. p. 367, 368. Biographia Drama-
tioa, vol. II, p. 122.

of
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of oiv author's dramatic productions. It is faf

more chaste than most of his pieces; the moral ten-

dency of it is good; and the characters, on the

whole, are well sustained and contrasted. What is

something peculiar is"5 that the conclusion is inter-

esting and pleasing without terminating in a mar-
riage. To this list of Fielding's plays it may be
added, that, in 1743, he published " An Interlude

between Jupiter, Juno, and Mercury;'* a piece

which was never performed, or indeed intended to

be performed by itself; it being only a beginning, or

introduction to a projected comedy, intituled, *' Ju-
piter upon Earth*."

Considering that our author was possessed of an
admirable comic genius, it has been matter of en-

quiry whence it happened that he did not, on the

whole, greatly succeed as a dramatic writer. The
subject has particularly been attended to by Mr.
Murphy; whose remarks arejudicious and important,

and constitute an essential part in the estimation of
Henry Fielding's literary character. Notwithstanding
the number of his plays and farces, he derived but
small aids towards his subsistence from the treasurer

of the theatre- Some of his pieces were con-
demned, and others sustained the run of only a few
nights- If their ill reception was owing to the
looseness with which several of them were disgraced,

it redounds to the honour of the audience. The
pecuniary disappointments which Mr. Fielding met
with in this respect were nobly alleviated by the
patronage of the late J3uke of Richmond, the Duke
of Bedford, John Duke of Argyle, the Duke of

Roxborough, and many persons of distinguished

rank and character. Amongj; these, Geor«:e Lord
Lyttelton deserves especially to be mentioned ; for,

his friendship to our author softened the rigour of
liis misfortunes while he lived, and exerted itself

towards his memory when he was no more, by

* Ibid, p. 1(39. vol IX. p. 275. 281.

taking
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taking pains to clear up imputations of a particular

kind, which had been thrown out against him*.
About six or seven years after Mr. Fielding had

commenced his career as a writer for the stage, he
fell in love with, and married, Charlotte, the daugh-

ter of Mr. Cradock, of Salisbury, a lady of great

personal beauty, with a fortune of fifteen hundred
pounds -|~. Nearly about the same time his mother

died; by which event he came into the possession of

an estate at Stower in Dorsetshire, the value of which

was something more than two hundred a year. To
this estate, which, in conjunction with the fortune

of his wife, whom he tenderly loved, might have

«ecured him a decent independence, he determined

to retire from the follies and intemperances of the

town. But here another folly awaited him. The
pride of family came upon him, and he began im-

mediately to vie in splendour with the neighbouring

country squires. He encumbered himself with a

large retinue of servants; and, the turn of his

mind leading him to a fondness for the delights of

society and convivial mirth, he threw wide oj^en the

gates of hospitality, and, in less tiian three ^ears,

his whole patrimony was devoured by hounds,

horses, and entertainments. In short, by a desire,

as Shakspeare expresses it,

— " Of shewing a more swelling port

Than his faint means would grant continuance/*

he was brought back to the same unfortunate si-

tuation which he had before experienced; with this

aggravating circumstance attending it, that he had
no prospect of any such resources in future as those

he had so indiscreetly lavished away. Henry Field-

* Essay on the Life and Genius of Henry Fielding, esq. ubi
supra, p. 44,

\ This is the name given by jMurphy, and the other Biogra-
phers of Fielding. Jn CoUins's Peerage, vol. III. p. 214, fifth

edition, she is called Brawicke,

ing
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Ing was not, however, of a disposition to give him»

self up to despair. He determined to repair his

broken fortunes by betaking himself to the study of

the law. Accordingly, being then about thirty

years of age, he was entered of the Temple; and

his application, whilst he was a student there, was

remarkably intense. Sometimes, indeed, the early

taste he had taken of pleasure would return upon
him, and conspire with his spirits and vivacity to

carry him into the wild enjoyments of the town.

Nevertheless, it was particular in him, that, amidst

all his dissipations, nothing could suppress the thirst

he had for knowledge, and the delight he felt in

reading. This prevailed in him to such a degree,

that he has frequently been known to retire late at

night from a tavern to his chambers, and there read,

and make extracts from, the most abstruse authors,

for several hours before he went to bed. After the

customary time of probation at the Temple, he was
called to the bar ; and it is allowed that he carried

with him to Westminster-hall no incompetent share

of legal learning. As long as his health permitted

him, he attended, with punctual assiduity, both in

term-time and on the Western circuit; and it is

probable that he would have arisen to considerable

eminence in the law, had not the progress of his

success been stopped by repeated attacks of the

gout. These came so frequently upon him, that it

was impossible for him to be as constant at the bar

as the laboriousness of his profession required. Un-
der this disadvantage, he still pursued his researches

with an eagerness of curiosity peculiar to him ; and
attained such a knowledge of jurisprudence in gene-

ral, and of crown-law in particular, as to leave two
volumes in folio upon the latter subject. This work,

which has never been published, is deemed to be
very perfect in some of its parts*.

*. Murphy, ubi supra, p. 44—47. Biographia Dramatka, vol.

II. p. 161, 16y, New Universal Dictionary, vol. V. p. 330—332.

Under
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Under the pressure of pain and adverse circum*
stances, Henry Fielding still foimd resources in his

genius and abilities. His pen never lay idle; but
was always producing, almost as it were extempore,
a play, a farce, a ])amplilet, or a news-paper. He
was the author of a large number of fugitive political

tracts, which had their value during the course of

the incidents to which they related. The periodical

paper, called " The Champion," owed its chief sup-

port to his talents,- and, though his essays in that

collection cannot now he precisely ascertained, they
contributed not a little to his reputation at the time
of their appearance. He did not Write much
poetry, and in what he did write he was not suffici-

ently attentive to the correctness of his versification.

His poetical pieces, therefore, which are inserted in

his " Miscellanies," published in 1743, have not

found a place in the general edition of his works.

Of some of his other prorlurtions, previously to the

full display of his genius, it may not be amiss to

give a short account. The " Essay on Conversa-

tion," as he himself informs us, was designe(i to

ridicule one of the most pernicious evils that attends

society, viz. pampering the gross appetites of selfish-

ness and ill-nature, with the shame and disquietude

of others ; and to shew that true good-breeding

consists in contributing to tlie satisfaction and liaj)pi-

ness of all around us. This design is pursued with

great good sense and acquaintance with the world.

Our author's rules for the conduct of conversation

are extremely judicious. The " Essay on the Know-
ledge of the Characters of Men" is principally le^

veiled at hypocrisy, which vic6 it well exposes, with

a view of guarding against it the honest, undesigning,

and open-hearted man. In the " Journey from this

World to the next" are many strokes of true humour.
The characters introduced in it are well sustained ;

and the work affords an agreeable foretaste of that

talent for the delineation of life and manners which
Mr. Fielding afterwards so fully displayed. To the

same
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5ame praise is the " History of Jonathan Wild" en-

titled, with this exception, that the reading of it is

rendered disagreeable by the low scenes of profligacy

and vice with which it abounds. The representa-

tions may be just, and introduced with a laudable

intention ; but they are odious and disgusting. Such
is the li|;jht in which the book, on a recent perusal,

appeared to the writer of the present article. Our
author took great pains to develope his design in this

production; and he has been so happy as to meet
with Mr. Murphy's approbation, who says it is " a

noble purpose surely, and of the highest importance

to society." " A satire like this," adds Mr. Mur-
phy, ^^ which at once strips off the spurious orna-

ments of hypocrisy, and shews the genuine beauty

of the moral character, will be always worthy the

attention of the reader, who desires to rise wiser or

better from the book he peruses; not to mention
that this performance hath in many places such
seasonings of humour, that it cannot fail to be a very

high entertainment to all who have a taste for exhi-

bitions of the absurd and ridiculous in human life*."

Hitherto Henry Fielding had given only preludes

to some gi'eat work, in which all the component
parts of his genius were to be seen in their full and
vigorous exertiion; in which his imagination was to

strike us by the most lively and just colouring, his

wit to enliven by the happiest allusions, his invention

to enrich with the greatest variety of character and
incident, and hisjudgment to charm not only by the

propriety and grace of particular parts, but by the

order, harmony, and congruity of the vv^hole. To
this high excellence our author made strong ap-

proaches in his " History and Adventures of Joseph
Andrews, and his friend Mr. Abraham Adams,'*

which first appeared in the year 1 742.
^' Joseph An-

drews," as the preface to the work informs us, " was
intended for an imitation of the style and manner of

* Murphy, ubi supra, p. 47—58,

Vol. hi. B b Cer-
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Cervantes :" and all who are acquainted with both
writers will testify how delightfully Mr. Fielding

has copied the humour, the gravity, and the fine

ridicule of his Master. In this performance he was
employed in the very province for which his talents

were peculiarly formed ; namely, the fabulous nar-

ration of some imagined action, which did occur, or

might probably have occurred in human life. No-
thing could more happily be conceived than the

character of parson Adams : to whom we are at-

tached, in the most endearing manner, by the hu-
manity and benevolence of affection, the goodness of

heart, and the zeal for virtue which come from him
on all occasions. His excellent talents, his erudi-

tion, and his real acquirements in sacred and pro-

fane literature, together with his honesty, command
our esteem and respect ; while his simplicity and
innocence in the ways of men provoke our smiles,

by the contrast they bear to his genuine and intellec-

tual attainments. These circumstances conduce to

make him in the highest manner the object of

mirth ; and, at the same time, the many ridiculous

embarrassments to which he is liable do not degrade

him in our estimation. To crown the whole, that

habitual absence of mind, which i» his predominant

foible, and which never fails to give a tinge to what-

ever he is employed in, makes the honest clergyman

almost a rival of the renowned Don Quixote. In

fact, the adventures he is led into, in consequence

of this infirmity, assume something of the romantic

air which accompanies the Knight Errant ; and the

instances of his forgetfulness tend as strongly to ex-

cite our laughter as the mistakes of the Spanish

hero. When Don Quixote imagines the barber's

bason to be Mambrino's helmet, no reader ever

found the situation to be more ridiculous and truly

comic than parson Adams's travelling to London to

sell a set of sermons, and actually snapping his fin-;

gers and taking two or three turns round the room
in
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lii extacy, when introduced to a bookseller in order

to make an immediate bargain, and tlien immedi-

ately after exclaiming, not being able to find these

same sermons, " I profess, I believe I left them be-

hind me.'' There are many touches in the conduct

of this character which occasion exquisite merri^

ment ; and it will not be found too bold an assertion

to say, that the celebrated description of an absent

man, by La Bruyere, is extremely short of that true

and just resemblance to nature with which our au-

thor has delineated the features of Adams. While
the former is carried to extravagance, though an

agreeable one, the latter has the fine lights and
shades of probability. The Rev. Mr. Young, a

learned and much-esteemed friend of Mr. Fielding's,

sat for this picture. Mr. Young was remarkable for

his intimate acquaintance with the Greek writers,

and was as passionate an admirer of ^schylus as

parson Adams is represented to have been. The
overflowings of his benevolence were likewise as

strong, and his fits of reverie as frequent. Indeed,

they occurred to him upon the most interesting oc-

casions. Such was the gentleman from whom the

idea of parson Adams was derived. How it is in-

terwoven into the history of Joseph Andrews, and
how sustained with unabating pleasantry to the con-

clusion, is universally felt and acknowledged. The
whole work indeed abounds with situations of the

truly comic kind ; and the incidents and characters

are unfolded with fine turns of surprise. In short,

it is one among the productions of invention which
will always continue in request. But still, observes

Mr. Murphy, it is but the sun-rise of our author's

genius. Mr. Fielding did not, in the plan of the
work, form to himself a circle wide enough for the

abundance of his imagination ; the main action being
too trivial and unimportant to admit of the variety

of characters and events which is generally expected
in such performances. The attainment of perfec-
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tion in this species of writing was reserved for a fu-

ture effort *.

At the time in which Joseph Andrews was pub-

lished, Mr. Fielding still continued in the practice

of the law ; but his application to it was not uniform

and steady. He pursued it by starts, and after fre-

quent, intermissions ; than which nothing can be

more fatal to success in the legal profession. His con-

duct, however, though not free from V)lame, was not

wholly without excuse. Rejieated shocks of illness dis-

abled him from beingso assiduous in his attendance in

the courts of justice as he would otherwise have been.

From business he derived few supplies, and there-

fore his prospects grew every day more gloomy and
melancholy. Besides the demands for expence

which were created by his valetudinarian habit of

body, he had a family to maintain. To these dis-

couragingr circumstances was added the lone; illness

of his wife, whom he tenderly loved ; so that the

measure of his afflictions was well nigh full. To see

her daily languishing and withering away before his

^yes was too much for a man of his strong sensations.

On this trying occasion, the fortitude with which he
had met all the other calamities of life deserted him;
and her death brought on such a vehemence of

grief, that his friends began to think him in danger

of losing his reason. When, however, the first

emotions of sorrow were abated, philosophy admi-

nistered her aid ; his resolution returned ; and he
began again to struggle with his fortune. When the

Rebellion broke out in 1745, he engaged in a j3eri-

odical paper, with the laudable and spirited design

of rendering service to his country. This was called

the " True Patriot," and it was not without its ef-

fect in exciting the sentiments of loyalty, and a love

for the constitution in the breast of his countrymen,

Mr. Addison, in his "Freeholder," had set a fine

example in this species of composition, and in Mr.

* Miwphy, ubi supra, p. 58—63.

Fielding
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Fielding lie had not an unworthy follower. In the
" True Patriot" was displayed a solid knowledge of

the British laws and government, together with oc-

casional sallies of humour, which would have made
no inconsiderable figure in the political works of the

greatest wits among our author's predecessors.

Another periodical paper, written by him, was the
*' Jacobite's Journal." It appeared in the beginning

of the year I748, and was calculated to discredit the

shattered remains of an unsuccessful party; and, by
a well applied raillery and ridicule, to bring the

sentiments of the disaffected into contempt, with a

view of effacing them not only from the conversation

but from the minds of men.
By the time that Mr. Fielding had attained the

age of forty-three, he had been so incessantly pur-

sued by reiterated attacks of the gout, that he was
rendered wholly incapable of continuing any longer

in the practice of a barrister. He was obliged,

therefore, to accept of an office not a little unpopu-
lar, and which is liable to many injurious imputa-

tions, namely, that of an active magistrate in the

commission of the peace for Middlesex. In this si-

tuation he gave strong evidence of his attention to

the calls of duty. His solicitude to render himself

an useful citizen, was manifested by the various

tracts which he published, relative to several of the

penal laws, and to the vices and mal-practices which
those laws were intended to restrain. One of his

publications was a charge to the grand jury, deli-

vered at Westminster on the 29th of June, I749;
in which the history of grand juries, from their ori-

gin, and the wise intention of them for tlie cog-

nizance of abuses, and the safety of the subject, are

understood to be traced with no small skill and ac-

curacy. Another of his publications was " An En-
quiry into the Causes of the late Increase of Rob-
bers, &c. with some Proposals for remedying this

growing Evil." This work, which was dedicated to

the Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, has been held in

high
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high estimation by some eminent persons who have

administered justice in Westminster-hall. A pam-
phlet was, likewise, printed by our author, eiiti-

tuled " A Proposal for the Maintenance of the

Poor;" which does honour to him as a magistrate;

since it could not have been produced without in-

tense application, and an ardent zeal for the service

of the community *.

It might have been expected that these various

and pressing employments, united with the tortures

of the gout, would have damped the vigour of Mr,
Fielding's imagination ; but this is not the case.

His invention subsisted in its full activity, and he
found leisure to amuse himself, and afterwards the

publick, with the history of Tom Jones. This was
the second grand epoch of our author's genius, when
all his faculties were in perfect unison, and conspired

to produce a complete work. It is observed, by Mr.
Murphy, that in the progress of ^enry Fielding's

talents there seem to have been three remarkable pe-t

riods. The first was, when his genius broke forth

at once with an effulgence superior to all the rays of

light it had before emitted, like the sun in his morn-
ing glory, vvrithout the ardour and blaze which af-

terwards attended him; the second, when it was
displayed with collected force, and a fulness of per-

fection, like the sun in meridian majesty, with all

hfe highest warmth and splendour ; and the third,

when the same genius, grown more cool and tempe-
rate, still continued to cheer and enliven, but
shewed, at the same time, that it was tending to its

decline, like the same sun, abating from its ardour,

but still gilding the western hemisphere-}-. The
history of Tom Jones is indeed a wonderful performr

ance, whether we consider the fruitfulness of its in-

vention, the admirable delineation and variety of its

* Murphy, nbi supra, p. 63. 66. Fielding's Works, ubi s\ipra,

vol. IX. p. 282—346. Vol. XI. p. 265—387. Vol. XII. p. 189

—214.

t Murphy, ubi supra, p. 59. 66.

cha-*
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characters, the conduct of the story, or the winding

up of the whole : nor is it surprising that it should

have received the warmest encomiums, or that it

should continue (and probably will always continue)

to be one of the most popular novels that ever was

produced. Mr. Murphy's copious and critical illus-

tration of its merit is highly interesting. The work
was dedicated to the Honourable George Lyttelton,

(afterwards Lord Lyttelton,) by whose desire our

author first thought of such a composition, who pe-

rused the manuscript when completed, and who
gave it his entire approbation. Considering his reli-

gious dispositions, it is rather extraordinary that he
should not make the objection which many virtuous

minds have justly done to the looseness of Toni
Jones's character. It should appear, however, that

neither Mr. Lyttelton nor Mr. Fielding entertained

any suspicion that the performance was blameable

on this account, if we may judge from the language

which the latter gentleman had used in his dedica-

tion. " From the name," says he, " of my patron,

indeed, 1 hope my reader will be convinced, at his

very entrance on this work, that he will find in the

whole course of it nothing prejudicial to the cause of

Religion and Virtue ; nothing inconsistent with the

strictest rules of decency, nor which can oifend even
the chastest eye in the perusal. On the contrary, I

declare, that to recommend goodness and innocence

hath been my sincere endeavour in this history.

This honest purpose you have been pleased to think

I have attained : and, to say the truth, it is likeliest

to be ottained in books of this kind; for, an exam-
ple is a kind of picture, in which virtue becomes as

it were an object of sight, and strikes us with an
idea of that loveliness which Plato asserts there is in

her naked charms *."

From the period of the publication ofTom Jones,

the vigour of our author's mind sunk, though by

* Fielding's Worksj ubi supra, vol. VH. p. vt,. 35.

slow
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slow degrees, into a decline. " Amelia," which was
published at the close of the year 1751, and which
was dedicated to his great friend Ralph Allen, esq.

has indeed the marks of genius, but of a genius be-

ginninof to fall into decay. Mr. Fielding does not

appear in this performance to have lost the fertility

of his invention, and his judgment seems to have

been as strong as ever ; but the warmth of his ima-.

gination is abated ; and in his landscapes or his scenes

of life he is np longer the colourist which he was be-

fore. The personages introduced in the work de-

light too much in narrative ; and there are not in the

characters those touches of singularity, those specific

differences, which are so beautifully marked in our

author's former productions. The humour, 9f

course, loses here nmch of its high flavour and re-

lish. Nevertheless, " Arnelia" holds the same pro-

portion to "Tom Jones," that the " Odyssey" of

Homer bears, in Longinus's estimation, to the

*' Iliad." In various respects it breathes a fine vein

of fnorality ; many of the situations are affecting

and tender; and, upon the whole, it is the Odyssey,
the moral and pathetic work of Henry Fielding.

''Amelia," in Mr. Murphy's edition of our author's

writings, is printed from a copy corrected by his own
hand. The exceptionable parts are retrenched, and
the performance will be found less blameable than
it was in its original state. While Mr. Fielding was
planning and executing this piece, it ought not to

be forgotten, that he was distracted by that multi-

plicity of avocations with which a public magistrate

is surrounded ; and that his constitution was labour-

ing under attacks of the gout, which, of course,

were severer than ever. Nevertheless, the activity of

his mind was not to be subdued ; for, no sooner was
one literary pursuit ended than fresh game arose.

He immediately engaged in a periodical paper, under
the title of "The Covent Garden Journal, by Sir

Alexander Drawcansir, Knight, Censor General of

Gfeat Britain," This paper was pubhshed twice in

every
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every week, viz. on Tuesday and Saturday ; and it

conduced so much to the entertainment of its readers,

for a twelvemonth together, that there was a general

regret when Mr. Fielding's bad state of health

obliged him to discontinue the undertaking. There
are in the collection various essays of such good
sense and fine humour, that they would have been

admired in the lucubrations of the " Taller ajad
^' Spectator." The choicest of them are preserved

in the twelfth volume of our author's works. Soon
after the ''Covent Garden Journal" was dropped, Mr.
Fielding's whole frame of body was so entirely shat-

tered by continual inroads of complicated disorders,

and the incessant fatigue of business in his office,

that, by the advice of his physician, he set out for

Lisbon, in hopes of profiting by the genial air of

that climate. At this time a dropsy had. risen to so

great a height, that he was obliged to submit to re-

peated operations of tapping. However, notwith-

standing his distressful situation, his imagination

still continued to make strong efibrts to display it-

self; and the last gleams of his wit and humour
faintly sparkled in the account he left behind him
of his voyage to Portugal. In about two months af-

ter his arrival at Lisbon, his strength became quite

exhausted, and he yielded up his breath on the

eighth day of October, 1754, and in the forty-eighth

year of his age. Our author married a second wife,

by whom he left four children, to whose education,

Mr. Ralph Allen, in conjunction with their uncle,

Sir John Fielding, largely contributed *. One of

them is now a barrister of considerable reputation,

and an active police magistrate at Queen-square,
Westminster.

Henry Fielding had so many faults, and led so

dissipated a life, that, when to this it is added, that

he sustained the unpopular situation of a Middlesex

* Murphy, ubi supra, p. 76"—79. Gentleman's Ma^zine,
>ol. XXIV. p. 483. Voyage to Lisbon, vol. XII of our Authoi'3
Works.

justice.
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justice, it will not appear surprizing, that he should
have been subjected to the reproach of crimes of
which he was innocent. His conduct as a magis'
trate was often attacked, and he was accused of ve-

nality. But from this charge he hath revolted, in

the Introduction to his " Voyage to Lisbon," with
becoming indignation, Sir John Fielding, likewise,

in his dedication of the play of *' The Fathers" to

the Duke of Northumberland, asserts, concerning
his brother, thst he was an upright, as well as an
useful and distinguished magistrate. Mr. Murphy
has touched upon the subject with justice and can-

dour. The same gentleman's general character of
our author will be found in the note *.

* Had the writer of this essay the happy power of delineation

\vhich distinguishes the artist mentioned, (Mr. Hogarth,) lie

would here attempt a portrait of Mr. Fielding's mind : of the

principal features, such as they appear to him, he will at least

endeavour to give a sketch, however impeifect. His passions,

as the poet expresses it, were tremblingly alive all o'er : whatever
he desired he desired ardently ; he was alike impatient of disap-

pointment or ill-usage, and the same quickness of sensibility

rendered him elate in prosperity, and overflowing with giatitude

at every instance of friendship or generosity : steady in his private

attachments, his affection was warm, sincere, and vehement ; ia
his resentments he was manly, but temperate, seldom breaking
out in his writings into gratifications of ill-humour or personal

satiie. It is to the honour of those whom he loved, that he had
too much penetration to be deceived in their characters ; and it is

to the advantage of his enemies, that he was above passionate at-

tacks upon them. Open, unbounded, and social in his temper,
he knew no love of money ; but inclining to excess even in his

very virtues, he pushed his contempt of avarice into the opposite

extreme of imprudence and prodigality. When young in life he
had a moderate estate ; he soon suffered hospitality to devour it ;

and, when in the latter end of his days he had an income of four

or five hundred a year, he knew no use of money but to keep hU
table open to those who bad been his friends when young, and
had impaired their own fortunes. Though disposed to gallantry

by his strong animal spirits, and the vivacity of his passions, he
War remarkable for tenderness and constajicy to his \\ ife, and the

strongest affection for his children. Of sickness and poverty he
was singularly patient, and, under the pressure of those evils, he
could quietly read "Cicero de Consolatione j" but, if either of

them threatened his wife, he was impetuous for her relief: and
thus often fiom his virtues arose his imperfections. A sense of

honour
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We cannot dismiss this article without taking no-

tice of the sentiments which have been dehvered,

concerning Henry Fielding and his works, by dif-

ferent writers. Sir John Hawkins is harshly severe

on his memory: indeed, so malignantly severe, that

we shall not give room to the passage. But, while

we disapprove of the spirit with which Sir John has

written, we must do justice to his motive, which was

a regard to the interests of strict morality *. His
meaning, though not his language, when he ex-

poses the shameful abuse of the phrase, "goodness

of heart," by making it a substitute for probity, has

pur entire approbation. Dr. Beattie is more gentle

in his censure. " Of Fielding," says he, " as a no-

velist, I admire the humour, and his artful connex-

ture of fables ; in which last respect I think he has

no equal among the moderns ; but his morality and
delicacy are not what I wish they had been ; and his

style, though in general excellent, especially in his

latter works, is not always free from bombast, and

sometimes betrays an unnecessary ostentation of

learning -{-." The same author, in another place,

honour he had as lively and delicate as most men, but sometimes

his passions were too turbulent for it ; or rather his necessities

Were too pressing; in all cases where delicacy was departed from,
' his fiiends know how his own feelings reprimanded him. The
interests of virtue and religion he never betrayed ; the former ia

amiably enforced in his works ; and, for the defence of the latter,

he had projected a laboiious answer to the posthumous philoso-

phy of Bolingbroke , and the preparation he had made for it of

long extracts and arguments from the fathers and the most emi-

nent wiiters of controversy, is still extant in the hands of hi*

brother Sir John Fielding. In short, our author was unhappy,

but not vicious in his nature ; in his understanding lively, yet

solid ; rich in invention, yet a lover of real science ; an observer

of mankind, yet a scholar of enlarged reading ; a spirited enemy,

yet an indefatigable friend j a satii-ist of vice and evil manners,

yet a lover of mankind; an useful citizen, a polished and in-

structive wit ; and a magistrate zealous for the order and welfare

of the community which he served. Murphy, ubi supra, p. 82

—

84.
* Hawkins's Life of Dr. Samuel Johnson, p. ^14, 215.

t Beattie's Elemeats of Moral Science, vol.11. 1%. 559.

ha9
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has given a more copious estimate of Fielding's lite-

rary merit. Dr. Blair's concise descrij)tion oF Mr.
Fielding, as a romance-writer, cannot fail of being

acceptable to our readers. " Mr. Fielding's novels,"

observes the doctor, " are highly distinguished for

their humour: a humour, which, if not of the most
refined and delicate kind, is original, and peculiar

to himself. The characters which he draws are

lively and natural, and marked with the strokes of a

bold pencil. The general scope of his stories is fa-

vourable to humanity and goodness of heart ; and in

Tom Jones, his greatest work, the artful conduct of

the fable, and the subserviency of all the incidents

to the winding up of the whole, deserve much
praise*." "The cultivated genius of Fielding,"

says Dr. Knox, " entitles him to a high rank among
the classics. His works exhibit a series of pictures

drawn with all the descriptive fidelity of a Ilogarth.

'Kiey are highly entertaining, and will always be

read with pleasure; but they likewise disclose

scenes, which may corrupt a mind unseasoned by
experience

-J-.*'
Joseph Andrews is thus character-

ized, by Mr. Cray, in a letter to his friend, Mr.
West, who had recommended the book to his pe-

rusal. "The incidents are ill laid and without in-

vention ; but the characters have a great deal of na-

ture, which always pleases, even in the lowest shapes.

Parsons Adams is perfectly well ; so is Mrs. Slipslop,

and the story of Wilson ; and throughout he shews
himself well read in stage-coaches, country squires,

inns, and inns of court. His reflections upon high
people and low people, and misses and masters, are

very good. However, the exaltedness of some
minds (or rather, as I shrewdly suspect, their insi-

pidity and want of feeling and observation) may
make them insensible tg these light things, (I mean

^ Blair's Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles Lettres, vol. II. p.

309. Quarto edition.

f Knox's Essays, moral and literary, vol, I. p, 69. Edition

of 178^.

such
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such as characterize and paint nature,) yet surely

{hey are as weighty, and much more useful, than

your grave discourses upoathe mind, the passions, and

what not *." Lord Monboddo, in the third volume

of his "Origin and Progress of Language," has se-

veral times spoken of the " History of Tom Jones"

in terms of great approbation. In one place he ex-

presses himself as follows: "There is lately sprung

up among us a species of narrative poem, represent-

ing the characters of common life. It has the same
relation to comedy that the epic has to tragedy, and
differs from the epic in the same respect that co-

medy differs from tragedy ; that is, in the actions

and characters, both of which are much nobler in

the epic than in it. It is therefore, I think, a legi-

timate kind of poem ; and accordingly, we are told,

Homer wrote one of that kind, called Margltes, of

which some lines are preserved. The reason why I

mention it is, that we have, in English, a poem of

that kind (for so I will call it) which has more cha-

racter in it than any work, antient or modern, that

I know. The work I mean, is, the " History of

Tom Jones," which, as it has more personages

brought into the story than any thing of the poetic

kind 1 have ever seen : so all these personages have

characters peculiar to them, insomuch, that there

is not even a host or hostess upon the road, hardly

a servant, who is not distinguished in that way. In
short, I never saw any thing that was so much ani-

mated, and, as I may say, all alive with characters

and manners^ as the " History of Tom Jones." In
another passage. Lord Monboddo, having offered

reasons to shew, why some instances of the mock-
heroic in Tom Jones, though excellent in their kind,

are not in their proper place, has subjoined the fol-

lowing encomium on the general construction of the

work :
" The fable of this piece is, I think, an ex-

* Mason's Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Mr. Gray, p:
138, 139.

traordinary
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traordinary effort both of genius and art; for, thougll

it be very complex, taking in as great a variety of

matter as, I believe, any heroic fable, it is so simple as

to be easily enough comprehended in one view. And
it has this peculiar excellency, that every incident of

the almost infinite variety which the author has

contrived to introduce into it, contributes, some way
or other, to bring on the catastrophe, which is so

artfully wrought up, and brought about by a change

of fortune, so sudden and surprizing, that it gives

the reader all the pleasure of a well-written tragedy

or comedy. And, therefore, as I hold the invention

and composition of the fable to be the chief beauty

of every poem, I must be of opinion, that Mr.
Fielding was one of the greatest poetical geniuses of

tlieage; nor do I think that his work has hitherto

met with the praise that it deserves*." We shall

conclude the testimony to our author's literary ex-

cellence, with the concise and elegant encomium
passed upon him by the late Mr. James Harris.

This ingenious and learned gentleman, having

treated of the absurd manner in which the plots of

tragedies ajid comedies are often wound up, adds as

follow^ : " A witty friend of mine, who was himself

a dramatic writer, used pleasantly, though perhaps

rather freely, to damn the man who invented fifth
acts. So said the celebrated Henry Fielding, who
was a respectable person both by education and

birth, ha^nng been bred at Eton school and Leyden,
and being lineally descended from an Earl of Den-
bigh. His Joseph Andrews and Tom Jones may be

called master pieces in the comic epopee, which

none since have equalled, though multitudes have

imitated ; and which he was peculiarly qualified to

write in the manner he did, both from his life, his

learning, and his genius. Had his life been less ir-

regular, (for irregular it was, and spent in a pro-

miscuous intercourse with persons of all ranks,) his

Of the Origin and Progress of Language, vol. III. p. 134*

135. 296—298.

pictures
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pictures of human kind had neither been so various

nor so natural. Had he possessed less of literature,

he could not have infused such a spirit of classical

elegance. Had his genius been less fertile of wit

and humour, he could not have maintained that un-

interrupted pleasantry, which never suffers his rea-

ders to feel fatigue *."

There are not so many little anecdotes preserved

concerning Mr. Fielding as might perhaps have been

expected considering the eccentricity of his disposi-

tion, and his talents for conversation. In the opinion

of Lord Lytteiton, he had more wit and humour than

Pope, Swift, and all the other wits of that time put

together -f.
But when our author died, the passion

for collecting every trivial incident concerning lite-

rary men, or every expression uttered by them, had

not taken place ; or, at least, was far from being

carried to the height which has lately been done. In

the Gentleman's Magazine for August, 1786, a story

is told concerning Mr. Fielding, of which we shall

content ourselves with an abridgment, as the narra-

tive of the writer is verbose, and as he aims at a

pleasantry in which he has not been remarkably

successful. The fact is simply as follows : Some
parochial taxes for Fielding's house in Beaufort

buildings being unpaid, and for which demands had

been made again and again, he was at length given

to understand, by the collector, who had an esteem

for him, that no longer procrastination could be ad-

mitted. In this dilemma he had recourse to Jacob

Tonson, and mortgaging the future sheets of some
work he had in hand, received the sum he wanted,

which might be ten or twelve guineas. When he

was near his own house, he met with an old college

chum, whom he had not seen for many years. They
retired to a neighbouring tavern, and gave free

scope to their conviviality. In the course of the

* Harris's Philological Inquiries, pp. 163, 164.

I Beattie^ ubi supra, p. 571.

con-
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conversation, Mr. Fielding found that his friend

had been unfortunate in Hfe, upon which he imme-
diately gave him the whole of the money he had
obtained from Mr. ^Tonson. Early in the morning
he returned home in the full enjoyment of his bene-
volent disposition and conduct, when he was told

that the collector had called for the taxes twice on
the preceding day. His reply was laconic, but me-
morable :

" Friendship has called for the money,
and had it; let the collector call again." A second

application to Jacob Tonson enabled him to satisfy

the parish demands *. The following anecdote has

been communicated to Dr. Kippis by a friend, who
had it from the present Mr. Fielding, our author's

son. Henry Fielding being once in company with the

Earl of Denbigh, and tlie conversation turning on
Fielding's being of the Denbigh family, the Earl

asked the reason why they spelt their names diffe-

rently ; the Earl's family doing it with the E first,

(Feilding), and Mr. Henry Fielding with the I first,

(Fielding.) " I cannot tell, my Lord," answered

Harry, " except it be that my branch of the family

were the first that knew how to spell."

Mr. Fielding has aflforded another instance how
much it is to be lamented that genius and talents are

not always accompanied with the uniform practice of

virtue. His irregularities exposed a strong and ath-

letic constitution to the inroads of disorder, the de-

predations of the gout and the dropsy, and a prema-
ture death. His extravagance obliged him to pro-

duce hasty and imperfect compositions, especially

for the stage ; and it involved him in necessities,

which, it is to be feared, sometimes triumphed over

the independance of his mind. A contrary conduct,

while it would most probably have been blessed with
length of days, would certainly have procured him
higher esteem in the world, and have enabled him
to give a more finishing hand to many of his writings,

* Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LVI. pp. 659, 660.

Henry
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Henry Fielding's third sisterSarah,madesome figure

among the Hterary ladies of the age. She was born

in the year 17 14, and early applied herself to the

cultivation of her mind. Soon after the appearance

of her brother's Joseph Andrews, she published a

novel, in two volumes, 12mo, intituled, " The
Adventures of David Simple, in Search of a faithful

Friend." The book had a considerable run, and is

not yet forgotten. In 1752, she produced a third

volume, which, we believe, never became so popu-

lar as the former work. Her next production, which
appeared iu 1753, was, " The Cry ; a new dramatic

Fable,' in three volumes. It is a novel, in a singu-

lar form. This publication was too abstracted, and
too remote from the common taste of romance,

readers, to be generally pleasing. It was not, how-
ever, destitute of ingenuity. Mrs. Sarah Fielding's

last and principal performance was, " Xenophon's
Memoirs of Socrates ; with the defence of Socrates

before his Judges;" translated • from the original

Greek. This work does credit to her abilities, being

executed with fidelity and elegance. She had the

honour of being favoured with some valuable notes

by the ingenious and learned Mr. James Harris of

Salisbury, who probably might contribute to the

correctness of the translation. Mrs. Fielding resided

at Bath, where she died in April 1768.

Dr. John Hoadly, who was her particular friend,

erected a monument to her memory, on which is

the following encomium

:

•^ Her unaffected manners, candid mind.
Her heart benevolent, and soul resign'd.

Were more her praise than all she knew or

thought,

Though Athens' Wisdom to her sex she

taught *."

* Biographia Dramatica, or, a Companion to the Playhouse,
fedit. 1812, vol. I. p. 24^.

Vol. III. C c No.
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No. VI. BOOKSELLERS and PRINTERS*.

ANDREW MILLAR, Esq.

was literally the artificer of his own fortune. By
consummate industry, and a happy train of suc-

cessive patronage ' and connexion, he became ont

of the most eminent Booksellers of the eighteenth

century. He had little pretensions to Learning;

but had a thorough knowledge of mankind ; and a

nice discrimination in selecting his hterary coun-

sellors '|~; amongst whom it may be sufficient to

mention the late eminent Schoolmaster and Critick,

Dr. William Rose J, of Chiswick; and the late

* The names of several other eminent Booksellers and Printers

will be found by consulting the Index.

f " Millai-, says Mr. Boswell, " though himself no greatjudge

of literature, had good sense enough to have for his friends

very able men to give him their opinion and advice in the

purchase of copy-right, the consequence of which was his ac-

quiring a veiy large fortime, with great liberality. Johnson said

of him, " I respect Millar, Sir ; he has raised the ])rice of lite-

rature." The same praise may be justly given to Panckoucke,

the eminent Bookseller of Paris. IVIr. Strahan's liberality, judg-
ment, and success, are well known.—Mr. Millar took the prin-

cipal charge of conducting the publication of Johnson's Dicr

tionaiy ; and as the i)atience of the j)roprietors was repeatedly

tried, and almost exhausted, by their expecting that the work
would be completed within the time which Johnson had san-

guinely supposed, the learned Author was often goaded to dispatch,

more especially as he had received all the copy-money, by dif-

ferent drafts, a considerable time befoi'e he had finished his task.

When the messenger who carried the last sheet to Millar returned,

Johnson asked him, " Well, what did he say r" " Sir, (answered

the messenger) he said. Thank God I have done with him." " I am
glad (replied Johnson, with a smile) that lie thanks God for any
thing." [Sir John Hawkins, p. 341, inserts two notes as having

passed formally between Andrew Millar and Johnson, to thqi

above effect. 1 am assured this was not the case. In the way ojf

incidental remark it was a pleasant play of raillery. To havq

deliberately written notesin such terms would have been morose.] -,

It is remarkable, that those with whom Johnson chiefly oon-
[

tracted for his literary labours were Scotchmen, Mr. Millar,

and Mr. Strahan. Life of Johnson.

X A gentleman well known in (he republick of letters, and
bighly esteemed for his public spirit, his friendly disposition, his

&xraaibh
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William Strahan, Esq. * the early friend and as-

sociate of Mr. Millar in private life, and his partner

in many capital adventures in business.

Mr. Millar had three children ; but they all died

in their infancy. He was not extr^avagant ; but
contented himself with an occasional regale of hum-
ble porf at an opposite Tavern ; so that his wealth
accumulated rapidly. He was fortunate also in his

assistants in trade. One of these was the present

worthy veteran Mr. Thomas Becket^ who after-

wards colonized into another part of the Strand, in

partnership with Mr. P. De Hondt; and thence
transplanted himself, first to the corner of the Adel-
phi, and afterwards to Pall Mall, where he has long
been stationary, and, it is hoped, will remain so

whilst he can enjoy the comforts of life.

Mr. Millar's next assistant was RobinLawless -|",

a name familiar to every Bibliomaniac and every

amiable and chearful temper, and his universal benevolence. H^
published an edition of Sallust, and was largely concerned in the
Monthly Review, He left one son, Samuel Rose, Esq, barrister

at law, a young man of considerable talents, and universally

beloved for his truly mild and unobtrusive manners 3 who was the

friend and correspondent of Cowper the Poet ; and in 1804 was
the Editor of Goldsmith's Works, 4 vols. 8vo. He distinguished

himself also in his profession by editing some valuable Law books.

He married the (kughter of Dr. Farr, of Plymouth -, and died

Dec. 24, 1804, aged only 37> leaving four sons.

* Of whom see p. 390.

"t This diligent and honest servant, who, for considerably

more than half a century, had been so well kncfwn to, and
much distinguished by, the notice and regard of many of the

most eminent literary characters of his time, as one of the prin-

cipal assistants to Mr. Andrew Millar, afterwards to Mr. Al-
derman Cadell, and finally, to Messrs. Cadell and Davies,

the present conductors of that extensive business, died at

1»8 apartments in Dean Street, Soho, June 21, 1806, at

the advanced age of S9,. He was a native of Dublin,
and related, not very distantly, to the respectable and recently

ennobled family of the same name, as well as to the Barnewalls
and Aylmers. He was a Roman Catholick, and strictly ob-
servant of the duties and obligations of his religion, yet per-

fectly free from the bigotiy and uncharitableness which have,

on too many occasions, marked the conduct of members of the
Komish Church. In his character were united the soundest in-

tegrity of mind with a simplicity of mauners rarely equalled. His

;v ~ cc2 reading
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Bookseller who recollects the latter half of the

eighteenth century.

In 1758 Mr. Millar met with an apprentice conge-
nial to his most ardent wishes ; who, combining in-

dustry with intellect, relieved him in a great mea-
sure from the toil of superintending an immense con-

cern ; whom in 1 765 he readily admitted as his part-

ner: and in 1767 relinquished to him the whole bu-

siness. I need not add, that this was the late wor-
thy and successful Bookseller Mr. Alderman Cadell*.

Mr. Millar now retired to a villa at Kew Green.

He died in the following year ; and was buried in

the cemetery at Chelsea -j^, near the King's private

road; where in 1751 Mr. Millar had erected an
obelisk;}; over a vault appropriated to his family,

where three infant children were deposited; and

reaxling had been extensive ; his judgment was remarkably cor-

rect; his memoiy uncommonly strong; and the anecdotes

with which it was stored often afforded gratification to his friends,

who delighted to draw him into conversation. Humble as was
his walk in life, few men had stronger claims to affectionate

regard. A purer spirit never inhabited the human bosom. One
remarkable instance of hi;* singleness of heart we can add on the

most indisputable authority. Not very long before Mr. Cadell

obtained the scarlet gown, on taking stock at the end of the

year, honest Robin very seriously applied to his master, to ask a
favour of him. Mr. Cadell, of course, expected that it was
somewhat that might be beneficial to the applicant. But great

indeed was his surpinze to find that the purport of the request was,

that liis annual salary miglit be lowered, as the year's accomjjt was
not so good as the preceding one ; and Lawless really feared that

his master could not afford to pay him such very high wages. On
retiring from business, the benevolent master had a picture of tho

faithful senant painted by Sir William Beechey, which he alwayg

shewed to his friends as one of the principal ornaments of his

drawing-room.
* See vol. VI. p. 443.

f This Cemetery, about a quarter ofa mile from the Church, wai
given to that parish by Sir Hans Sloane,

J. On which are the several following inscriptions

:

" 1. Mindful of Death and of Life
j

Andrew Millar,
of the Strand, London, Bookseller,

erected this

near the Dormitory
intended

for himself and his beloved wife

Jaium
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afterwards his own remains, and tliose of his

widow, who had been re-married to Sir Archi-
bald Grant, Bart, of Monymusk, Aberdeenshire.
She died, at her house in Pall Mall, Oct. 25,
1788 ; and left many charitable benefactions ; among
others, the whole residue of her estate (supposed to

be at least 15,000/.) to be disposed of at the dis-

cretion of her three executors, the Rev. Dr. Trotter,

Mr. Grant, and Mr.Cadell

.

Jane Millar,
when it shall please Divine Providence

to call them hence,

as a place of like repose

for other near relations,

and in memory of
the sacred pledges of their mutual love,

MDCCLI."

3. " Robert Millar, aged one year, died in 1736,
inteiTed not far from hence.

Elizabeth Millar, of the same age, died in 1740,

Buried in the Church-yard of St. Clements Danes.

Innocent in their short lives,

and therefore happy in their Deaths.

Though lost to their human,
they live to their Eternal Parent.

3, *' Sacred to the Remembrance of

Andrew Millar,
the fleeting Joy, the lasting Grief,

of those who dedicate this Monument.
JIaving shewn such goodness in this frail lif«

as attracted the love of all,

he was taken to a better

at Scarborough July 30, 1750,
aged five years and six months,

interred here August 28 following.

4. " Here lie the remains of Andrew Millar, Esq,
who departed this life, June tlie 8th, 1763,

aged 61 years."

5. " Dame Jane Grant,
widow of Sir Archibald Grant, Bart.

who died Oct. 25, 1788, aged 81 years.

Her remains are deposited here,

near those of her first husband,
Andrew Millar, Esq."

6. " Here lie the remains ef Mrs. Margaret Johnston
j

who depirted this life July the 30, 1757."

CHARLES
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^ CHARLES HITCH, Esq.

a Bookseller of considerable eminence in Paternos-

ter-row, and in the commission of the peace for the

County of Essex ; was Master of the Stationers'

Company in 1758. He died Sept. 20, 1764, and
was buried at East Ham. Elizabeth, his widow
(daughter of Mr. Arthur Bettesworth*, Booksel-
ler) died in 17 77; and Charles Hitch, esq. (their

son) died April 20, 1781.—Rev. Paul Hitch, M. A.
Rector of Horton, co. Gloucester, died Sept. 19,

17 85.—Another Son died at Falmouth, Oct. 2, 1/86.

WILLIAM STRAHAN, Esq.

This distinguished Printer was born in Scotland

in April 17 15; and was apprenticed there to the

profession which he pursued through life. He came
early to London, where his capacity, diligence, and
probity, raised him to great eminence -}-. The good

* Two other daxighters of Mr, Bettesworth are also buried at

East Ham ; Catherine wife of Richaid Heming died in 1758 (her

husband in 1741). Thomasine wife of William Stepple, I'nJ,
(her husband in 1781.)

t The following character of him is copied from " The Loun-
ger," a periodical paper, published at Edinburgh, Aug. 20, 1785.
" The advantages and use of Biography have of late been so

often mentioned, and are now so universally allowed, that it is

needless for any modern author to set them forth. That depait-

ment of writing, however, has been of late years so much cul-

tivated, that it has fared with Biography as with every other

art ; it has lost much of its dignity in its commonness, and
many lives have been presented to the publick, from which little

instruction or amusement could be drawn. Individuals have
been traced in minute and ordinaiy actions, from which no con-
sequences could arise, but to the private circle of their own
families and friends, and in the detail of which we saw no passion

excited, no character developed, nothing that should distinguish

them from those common occurrences,

' Which dully took their course, and were forgotten.'

Yet there are few even of those comparatively insignificant

lives, in which men of a serious and thinking ciist do not feel

a certain degree of interest. A peiisive mind can trace, in

seemingly trivial iacidents and common situations, sojpething

to
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humour and obliging disposition, which he owed
to nature, he cultivated with care, and confirmed

by habit. His sympatjhetic heart beat time to the

joy or sorrow of his friends. His advice was always

ready to direct youth, and his purse open to relieve

to feed reflection, and to foster thought ; as the solitary Natu-
ralist culls the trodden leaves, and discovers, in their form and
texture, the principles of vegetative Nature. The motive, too,

of the related often helps out the unimportance of his relation
j

and to the ingenuous and susceptible, theie is a feeling not un-
pleasant in allowing for the partiality of gratitude, and the

tediousness of him who recounts his obligations. The virtuous

connections of life and of the heart it is always pleasing to trace,

even though the objects are neither new nor striking. Like

those familiar paintings that shew the inside of cottages, and the

exercise of village-duties, such narrations , come home to the

bosoms of the worthy, who feel the relationship of Virtue, and
acknowledge her family wherever it is found. And, perhaps,

there is a calmer and more placid delight in viewing her amidst

these unimportant offices, than when we look up to her invested

In the pomp of greatness, and the pride of power.
" I have been led to these reflections by an account with which

a correspondent has furnished me of some particulars in the life

of an individual, a native of this country, who died a few weeks
ago in London, Mr. William Strahan, Printer to his Majesty,

His title to be recorded in a work of this sort, my con-espondent

argues fi"om a variety of considerations unnecessary to be repeated.

One, which applies particularly to the public office of the Lounger,

I will take the liberty to mention. He was the author of a

paper in " The Mirror ;" a work, in the train of which I am
proud to walk, and am glad of an opportunity to plead my rela-

tion to it, by inserting the eloge (I take that word as custom has

sanctified it, without adopting its abstract signification) of one
of its writers.

" Mr.Strahan was born at Edinburgh in theyear 1715. His father,

who had a small appointment in tlie Customs, gave his son.

the education which every lad of decent rank then received in a
country where the avenues to learning were easy, and ©jjen to

men of the most moderate circumstances. After having passed

through the tuition of a grammar-school, he was put apprentice

to a Printer ; and, when a very young man, removefl to a wider
sphere in that line of business, and went to follow his trade

in London. Sobei% diligent, and attentive, while his emolu-
ments were for some time very scanty, he contrived to live rather

within than beyond his income ; and tliough he married early,

and without such a provision as prudence might have looked for

in the establishment of a faftiily, he continued to thrive, and to

better his circunistances. This he would often mention as

an encouragement to early matrimony j and used to say, that he
never
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indigence. Living in times not the purest in the

English annals, he escaped unsullied through the

artifices of trade, and the corruption of politicks.

In him a strong and natural sagacity, improved by
an extensive knowledge of the world, served only to

never had a child born, that Providence did not send some
increase of income to provide for the increase of his household.

With sufficient vigour of mind, he had that haj)py flow of

animal spirits, which is not easily discouraged by unpromising
appearances. By him who can look with firmness upon dif-

ficulties, their conquest is already half achieved ; but the man
on whose heart and sj)irits they lie heavy, will scarcely be able to

bear up against their pressure. The forecast of timid, or the

disgust of too delicate minds, are veiy unfortunate attendants for

men of business j who, to be successful, must often push

improbabilities, and bear witli mortifications.

" His abiUties in his profession, accompanied with perfect in-

tegrity and unabating diligence, enabled him, after the first

difficulties were overcome, to get on with i-apid success. And he

was one of the most floiu'ishing men in the trade, wlien, in the

year 1770, he purchased a share of the patent for King's Printer

of Mr. Eyre, with whom he maintained the most cordial intimacy

during all the rest of his life. Besides the emoluments arising

frdm this appointment, as well as from a very extensive private:

business, he now drew largely from a field which required some
degi'ee of speculative sagacity to cultivate ; 1 mean, that great

literary property which he acquired by purchasing the copy-

rights of some of the most celebi-ated Authors of the time.

In this his liberality kept equal pace with his piudence, and in

some cases went perhaps rather beyond it. Never had such
rewards been given to the labours of literary men, as now were
received from him and his associates in those purchases of copy-

rights from Authors.

*' Having now attained the first great object of business, wealth,

Mr. Strahan looked with a very allowable ambition on the stations

of political rank and eminence. Politicks had long occupied his

active mind, which he had for many years pursued as his favour-

ite amusement, by corresponding on that subject with some of

the first characters of the age. Mr. Strahan's queries to Dr.

Franklin in the year 1769, respecting the discontents of the

Americans, published in the London Chronicle of 28th Jvdy,

177s, shew the just conception he entertained of the important

consequences of that dispute, and his anxiety as a good subject

^ to investigate, at that early period, the proper means by which
their grievances might be removed, and a permanent harmony
restored between the two countries. In tlie year 177-'3 he was
elected a member of parliament for the borough of Malmsbury,
in Wiltshire, with a very illustrious colleague, the Hon. C. J.

Fpjpi ^d in the succeeding parliament foi Wotton Bassett, in the

same

\
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render respectable his unaffected simplicity of man-

ners, and to make his truly Christian philanthropy

more discerning and more useful. The uninterrupted

health and happiness which accompanied him half

a century in this capital, proves honesty to be the

same county. In this station, applying himself with that indus-

try which was natural to him, he attended the House with a

scrupulous punctuality, and was a useful member. His talents

for business acquired the consideration to which they were

entitled, and were not imnoticed by the Minister.

" In his political connections he was constant to the friends to

whom he had been first attached. He was a steady supporter of

that party who were turned out of administration in spring 1784,

and lost his seat in the House of Commons by the dissolution of

parliament with which that change was followed ; a situation

which he did not shew any deshe to resume on the return of the

new parliament.
" One motive for his not wishing a seat in the ;iext parliament,

was a feeling of some decline in his health, which had rather suf-

fered from the long sittings and late hours with which the

political warfare in tlie last had been attended. Tliough

without any fixed disease, his strengtli \"i'as visibly declining;

and though his spirits survived his strength, yet the vigour and
activity of his mind were also considerably impaired. Both con-

tinued gradually to decline till his death, which happened on
Saturday, the 9th of July 1785, in the 71st year of his age.

" Endued with nmch natural sagacity, and an attentive obser-

vation of life, he owed his rise to that station of opulence and
respect which he attained, rather to his own talents and exertion,

than to any accidental occurrence of favourable or fortunate

circumstances. His mind, though not deeply tinctui-ed with

learning, was not uninformed by letters. From a habit of at-

tention to style, he litul acquired a considerable ])ortion of

critical acuteness in the discernment of its beauties and defects. In

one branch of writing liimself excelled, I mean the epistolary', in

which he not only shewed the precision and clearness of business,

but possessed a neatness, as well as fluency Of expression,

which I have known few letter-writers to surpass. Letter-

writing was one of his favourite amusements ; and among his

correspondents were men of such eminence and talents as well re-

paid his endeavours to entertain them. One of these, as we have

before mentioned, was the justly-celebrated Dr. Franklin, origi-

nally a Printer like Mi-. Strahan, whose friendship and correspond-

ence he continued to enjoy, notwithstanding the difference of

their sentiments in political matters, which often afforded plea-

santry, but never mixed any thing acrimonious in their letters.

One of the latest he received from his illustrious and venerable

friend^ contained a humourous allegory of the state of politicks in

J3rit?iip, drawn from the profession of Printing, of which,

though
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best policy, temperance the greatest luxury, and the

essential duties of life its most agreeable amusement.
In his elevated fortune none of his former acquain-

tance ever accused him of neglect. He attained pros-

perity without envy, enjoyed wealth without pride,

though the Doctor had quitted the exercise, he had not forgotten

the terms,
" There are stations of acquired greatness, which make men

proud to recall the lowness of that from which they rose. I'hc

nati^'e eminence of Franklin's mind was above concealing the

humbleness of his origin. Those only who possess no intrinsic

elevation are afraid to sully the honours to which accident has

reared them, by the recollection of that obscurity whence they

spring.

*'0f this recollection Mr. Strahan was rather proud than

ashamed ; and I have heai-dthosewhowere disposed to censiu-e him

,

blame it as a kind of ostentation in which he was weak enough
to indulge. But methinks ' 'tis to consider too curiously, to

consider it so.' There is a kind of reputation which we may
laudably desire, and justly enjoy ; and he who is sincere enough
to forego the pride of ancestry and of birth, may, without much
im])utaiion of vanity, assume the merit of his own elevation.

" In that elevation he neither triumphed over the inferiority of

those he had left b; low him, nor forgot the equality in which
they had formerly stood. Of their inferiority he did not even
remind them, by the ostentation of grandeur, or the parade of
wealth. In his house there was none of that saucy train, none
of that state or finery, with which the illiberal delight to confound
and to dazzle those who may have formerly seen them in less en-

viable circvHTistances. No man was more mindftil of, or more
solicitous to oblige the acquaintance or companions of his early

days. The advice which his experience, or the as«.istance which
his purse could aflbi-d, he was ready to communicate ; and at hi*

table in London every Scotsman found an easy introduction, and
*^veiy old acquaintance a cordial welcome. This was not merely

a virtue of hospitality, or a duty of benevolence with him ; he
felt it warmly as a sentiment : and that paper in '' The Mirror,"

of which I mentioned him as the author (the lettef from London
in the 94th number), was, I am persuaded, a genuine picture of
his feelings on the recollection of those scenes in which his youth
had been spent, and of those companions with which it had been
associated.

" Such of them as still survive him will read the above short ac-

count of his life with interest and with pleasure. For others it

may not be altogether devoid of entertainment or of use. U
among the middling and busy ranks of mankind it can afford an
encouragement to the industry of those who are beginning
to climb into life, or furnish a lesson of moderation to those who
have attained its height j if to the first it may recommend honest

industxy
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and dispensed bounty witliout ostentation. His
ample property he bestowed with the utmost

good sense and propriety. After providing muni-
ficently for his widow and his children, his principal

study seems to have been to mitigate the affliction of

those who were more immediately dependant on his

bounty *
; and to not a lew who were under this

industry and sobei* diligence ; if to the latter it may suggest the

ties of antient fellowship, and eai'ly connection, vvlxich the pride

of wealth or of station loses as much dignity as it foregoes satis-

faction by refusing to acknowledge ; if it shall cheer one hour of

despondency or discontent to tiie young ; if it shall save one

frown of disdain or of refusal to the unfortunate ; the higher and
more refined class of my readers will forgive the familiarity of the

example, and consider, that it is not from tlif. biography of He-
roes or of Statesmen that instances can be drawn to prompt the

conduct of the bulk of mankind, or to excite the useful, tliough

less splendid, virtues of private and domestic life."

'• The following "Sketch of a Character, attempted on the loss of

a much respected Friend," came from the heart of one who
both loved and revered him.

" If Industry and knowletlge of mankind.
Could prove that Fortune is not always blind

;

If wealth ac([uir'd could prompt a generous heart.

To feel new joys its blessings to impart

;

I^ament with me such worth should be withdrawn.

And all who knew his worth must weep for Stkahaw !

In business, which became his pleasure, keen ;

Tho' not enough tlie tradesman to be mean
j

Social and fiank, a zealous friendly guide, "1

With sage advice, and ready purse beside, >

And far above the littleness of pride

:

J
Pride that, exacting homage, meets, in place

Of true respect, contempt beneath grimace.

A breast thus warm could not with coolness bear

Those base returns the good must sometimes share i

Sincere himself, his feelings stood excus'd.

Never by one man to be twice abus'd :

For natures alter not j the leopard's skin

Is stain'd without, as hearts are stain'd within.

Numbers, whose private sorrows he reliev'd.

Have felt a loss, alas ! but ill conceiv'd
j

He 's gone ! and those who miss him, never will

Find equal excellence his place to fill.

Thy darts, O Death, that fly so thick around,

Jn such a victim many others wound.
Bernard's Inn. J. Noorthouck.**

descriptioTi,
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description, who would otherwise have severely felt

the drying up of so rich a fountain of benevolence,

he gave liberal annuities for their lives ; and,

after the example of his old friend and neighbour

Mr. Bowyer, bequeathed lOOO/. to the Company of

Stationers for charitable purposes*. He had been
Master of the Company in 17 74.

* '* I give and bequeath unto my Executors hereinafter

named, the sum of One Thousand Pounds, of lawful money of
Great Britain, to be paid unto them by and out of such part of

my personal Estate, of which I have a disposing p<5wer, upon
trust, that they my said Executoi's, and the survivor of -them,

and the Executors or Administrators of such survivor, do and
shall pay and assign the said sum of One Thousand Pounds unto
the Master, Wardens, and Court of Assistants of the Company
of Stationers of London, to whom 1 give and bequeath the same
sum of One Thousand Povmds, upon tmst. That they the said

Master, Wai'dens, and Coiut of Assistants of the said Stationera

Company, and their successors, the Master, Wardens, and Court
of Assistants of the said Stationers Company of London, for the

time being, do and shall, fi"om time to tune, lay out, and iavest

the said sum of One Thousand Pounds, in the purchase of Go-
vernment Security or Securities, or place and continue the same
sum at Interest on such other security or securities, and in the

name or names of such person or persons as they, or the major
nmnber of them, shall from time to time think fit, and as touch-

ing one Moiety or Half-part of the annual Interest, Dividends

and Proceeds that shall from time to time arise, or be made by or
from the said sum of One Thousand Pounds, my mind and will is,

and I do hereby order and direct, that such one Moiety or Half-

part of the same annual Interest, Dividends and Proceeds, from
time to time arising from the said Sum of One Thousand Pounds,
shall yearly, and every year for ever, in the week after Christmas-

day annually, be paid, distributed, and divided, in equal shares or
proportions, " to such Five j)oor Journeymen Printers, natives

of that part of Great Britain, called England or Wales, and who
shall be Freemen of the said Company of Stationers," as the
Master, Wardens, and Court of Assistants for the time being of
the said Comj^any of Stationers, or the major number of them,
shall annually elect and choose as proper pereons to partake of
the said charitable donation ; and as touching the remaining
Moiety or Half-part of the annual Interest, Dividends and Pro-

ceeds that shall from time to time arise, or be made by or from
the said sum of One Thousand Pounds, my mind and will is,

and I do hereby order and direct, that such last mentioned
Moiety or Half-part of the same annual Interest, Dividends and
Proceeds, from time to time arising fi'om the said sum of One
Thousand Pounds^ shall yearly, and every year for ever, in the

week
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Mr. Stralian married, early in life, a sister of Mr.
James Elphinston*, a schoolmaster of considerable

reputation. He died July g, 1785 ; and Mrs. Stra-

han on the gth of August following.

They lived to see two daughters respectably

married ; who are now both dead, leaving several

children.

Of Mr. Strahan's three sons

:

1. William, the eldest carried on the profession of

a printer for some years on Snow Hill ; but died,

in his father's life-time, April 19, 1781.

2. George, of University College, Oxford, M. A.
1771 ; and B. and D. D. 1807; is now a Pre-

bendary of Rochester, Rector of Cranham in Essex,

and Vicar of St. Mary's Islington. This worthy
Divine was honoured in his youth by the peculiar

regard of Dr. Johnson (of whose " Prayers and Medi-
tations" he was in 1785 the Editor.)

3. Andrew, (M. P. for Newport in the Isle of

Wight 1797; for Wareham l802 ; and now for

Catherlogh) is one of the Joint Patentees as Printer

to his Majesty ; has also the patent of Law Printer

;

and for many years has been at the head of his

profession.

week after Christmas-day annually, be paid, distributed, and
divided, in equal shares or proportions, "to such Five poor
Journeymen Printers, natives of that part of Great Britain,

called Scotland, without regard to their being fi'eemen or being
non-freemen" of the said Company of Stationers, as the Master,

Wardens, and Court of Assistants, for the time being, of the

said Company of Stationers, or the major number of them, shall

annually elect and choose, as proper persons to partake of the said

charitable donation j and upon, to, or for no other tiiist, intent,

or purpose whatsoever."—The Sum of 1000^ was laid out in the.

Purchase of Three per Cent. Annuities, 1726, and from the

early Dividend ten persons receive each 41.— Mr. Strahan,

among many other generous legacies, gave also 100/. to the poor
of the parish of St. Bride's, in which he had many years resided.

* To this gentleman (of whom see vol. III. p. 30.) Mr. Stra-

han bequeathed 100?. a year, 200/. in money, and 20 guineas for

mourning ; and Mrs. Strahan added 200/. a year more.

Mr,
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MR. ARCHIBALD HAMILTON*,

a native oF North Britain, was bred to the profes-

sion of a Printer at Edinburgli ; but quitted that

city in 173G, after the riots occasioned there by the

popular vengeance against Captain Porteiis; in which
he was in some degree imphcated, by having been
present at the illegal execution of that unfortunate

culprit; whose melancholy history may be found

in the Gentleman's Magazine, and in the other pe-

riodical publications of that period.

On his arrival in London, he had the good
fortune to become associated with the late Mr.
Strahan ; whose printing-office he for some time

su]>erintended in the capacity of principal manager.

But this was not a field wide enough for his talents,

or his ambition ; and he very soon commenced bu-

siness on his own account; which he carried on with

great success for many years. Amongst other for-

tunate connexions, his acquaintance with Dr. Smol-
lett was not the least; whose HistoryofEngland alone

proved a little fortune both to the Printer and the

Bookseller, as well as to the Author and Stationer.

The system of publishing Bibles, Travels, &c.

was also carried by Mr. Hamilton and his Friends

in The Row, to an extent of profit till then unknown.
In 1756, with the assistance of Dr. Smollett,

and other literary friends, he commenced the
" Critical Review ;" which, aided afterwards by
the critical acumen of the Rev. Joseph Robert-

son, he carried on with considerable success to

the time of his death. For a few of the last years

of his life he was a partner with Mr. Jackson of

Oxford in the University press ; but, at the same
time, relieved himself from the more immediate
labour of personal attendance in his printing-office *

* The more active part of his business was conducted for some
years by very able assistants—among whom were Mr. Christopher

Pidgeon, an old apprentice of Mr. Bowyer's; Mr. Thomas
Wright

I
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by purchasing a villa at Ash in Hampshire in the
neighbourhood ofFarnham, towhich he frequently re-

tired. He had also a town residence in Bedford-row,

where he died March 9, 1793, in his 74th year.

He will long be remembered as a valuable con
tributor to the literary interests of his time, and as

a man whose social qualities, well-informed mind,
and communicative disposition, had endeared him to

a numerous circle of friends, and rendered his death

a subject of unfeigned regret.

He left one daughter; and one son, Archibald
Hamilton, who was also a Printer, in the office

which had formerly been Mr. Bettenham's, near St.

Wright ; and Mr. Jonas Davis, who, after carrying on a most
extensive business on his own account for a few years, retired to
the enjoyment of a farm at Uckfield in Sussex, which he still

continues to cultivate.

Mr. Wright colonized from Falcon-court about the year 1766
;

and earned on the business of a Printer, first in Chancery lane,

and afterwards in Peterborough court, till his death, March 3,
1797. He was a well-educated sensible man

;
printed several

works of consequence ; and was much respected by many literary

men of the first eminence. He planned some works for others
;

and meditated some for himself, particularly one on the same plan
with these " Anecdotes," which his own personal knowledge
would have enabled him to have performed with credit. He
printed the " Westminster Magazine :" in which he had marked
the Writer of every article in a copy which probably still exists.

He had in like manner, when at Mr. Hamilton's, prefixed

the names of the Writers in the " Critical Review." In
a Preface to the Second Volume of " Essays and Criticisms

by Dr. Goldsmith, 1798," Mr. Seward says, " The late Mr.
Thomas Wright, Printer, a man of literary observation and
experience, had, during his connexion with those periodical pub-
lications in which the early works of Dr. Goldsmith were
originally contained, carefully marked the several compositions
of the different writers, as they were delivered to him to print.

Being therefore, it was supposed, the only |)erson able to
separate the genuine performances of Dr. Goldsmith from those
of other writers, in these miscellaneous collections, it bejame the
wish of several admirers of the Author of the Traveller and
Deserted Village, that his authentic writings should no longer be
blended with other doubtful or spurious pieces. Mr. Wright
was therefore recommended^ and prevailed upon, to print the
present selection^ which he liad just completed at the time of his
deatk."

John's
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John's Gate, where, amongst other works, he began
*' The Town and Country Magazine ;" which had
a prodigious sale. He had a printing-office also

in the country, first on the road between Highgate
and Finchley, and afterwards at (iolder's Green,
Hendon, where he died Oct. 6, 17921 leaving

two sons, Archibald, and Samuel, both Printers,

ia third son in the Army, and several daughters.

JOHN RIVINGTON, Esq.

was a Bookseller of considerable eminence in St.

Paul's Church-yard, where he carried on his bu-

siness, universally esteemed, for more than half a

century ; and enjoyed the especial patronage of the

Clergy, particularly those of the higher order. He
was many years Bookseller to the Society for pro-

moting Christian Knowledge ; a Governor of most
of the Royal Hospitals; a member of the Court of

Lieutenantcy, and of the Common Council ; a Di-

rector of the Amicable Society in Serjeants Inn, and
of the Union Fire-office ; and an antient member of

the Company of Stationers, of which he was Master
in 1775 ; and where at one period he had two Bro-
thers* and four Sons, Liverymen. He died Feb. 1 ^,

1792, in his 73d year; and his widow on the 21st

of October following. One of his sons, Mr. John

* Of these, James, who was the eldest brother, was a Book-
seller, and for some yeais in partnership \\ ith Mr. Fletcher in St.

Paul's Church-yard. He afterwards settled at New York ; where,
or a considerable time before the American Revolution, he held

he office of King's Printer. He died there in December 1802,
oeing at that time the oldest Liveryman of the Company of Stati-

oners.—The youngest Brother, Mr. Charles Rivington, carried

on an extensive business, as a Printer, for 32 years, in Steyning-

lane, in a noble house, which had formerly been the residence of

a Lord Mayor. He was also a member of the Common Council

;

and died June 22, 1790. His only daughter was married, Oct.

16, 1790, to the Rev. James Stovin, Rector of Rossington, co.

York.

Rivington,
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jRivington, a Printer, in St. John's-square^ died June

28, 1785. Anotherson, Robert, Captain of the Kent
East Indiaman, met with a glorious death, in October

1800, in bravely defending his ship against the attack

ofaFrench frigate of far superior force : he wasa young
man of great merit, and conspicuous talents ; and it

was his first voyage as Captain.—Henry, the young-
est son, a respectable Solicitor, is the present

Clerk to the Company of Stationers.

The business of the Father is carried on, vi^ith

great diligence and augmented reputation, by two
of the Sons, and a Grandson, under the firm of

Francis, Charles, and Mm Rivington,

THOMAS OSBORNE, ESQ.
" Of Tom Osborne," says Mr. Dibdin*, ^^ I have

in vain endeavoured to collect some interesting bio-

graphical details. What I know of him shall be
briefly stated. He was the most celebrated Book-
seller of his day; and appears, from a series of his

Catalogues in my possession, to have carried on a
successful trade from the year 1 738 to 1768-}-. What
fortune he amassed is not, I believe, very well known

:

his collections were truly valuable, for they consisted

of the purchased libraries of the most eminent men
of those times. In his stature he was short and
thick; and, to his inferiors, generally spoke in an
authoritative and insolent manner |. ' It has been
confidently related,' says Bosvvell, ^ that Johnson,
one day, knocked Osborne down in his shop, with
a folio, and put his foot upon his neck. The sim-
ple truth I had from Johnson himself. " Sir, he

* Bibliomania, p. 470.

t He was many years one of the Court of Assistants of the
Stationers Company, and died Aug. ^1, 1767.

X In the latter part of his life his manners were considerably
softened

; particularly to the young Booksellers who had occasion
to frequent his shop in the pursuit of their orders. If they were
so fortunate as to call whilst he was taking wine after his dinner,
they were regularly called into the little parlour in Gray s Inn to
take a glass with him. ' Young man," he would say, " I have
been in business more than 40 years, and am now worth more than
4o,000i. Attend to your business ; and you will be as rich as 1 ana."

Vol. hi. D d was
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was impertinent to me, and I beat him. But It was
ilfot in his shop : it was in my own chamber.'*

" Of Osborne's philological attainments, the

meanest opinion must he formed, if we judge from
his advertisements, which were sometimes inserted

in the London Gazette, and dtawn up in the most
ridiculously vain and ostentatious style. He used to

tell the publick, that he possessed * all the pompous
editions of Classicks and Lexicons.' I insert the two
fallowing advertisements, prefixed, the one to his

Catalogue of 1 748, the other to that of 1753, for the

amusement of my bibliographical readers, and as a

model for Messi-s. Payne, White, Miller, Evans,

Priestley, Cuthell, &c.
' This Catalogue being very large, and of conse-

c^^ce very expensive to the proprietor, he humbly
requests, that, if it falls into the hands of any gen-

tleman gratis, who chooses not himself to be a pur-

chaser of any of the books contained in it, that such

gentleman will be pleased to recommend it to any
other whom he thinks may be so, or to return it.'

" To his Catalogue of 1753 was the following :

* To the Nobility and Gentry who please to fa-

vour me vvith their commands. It is hoped, as I

intend to give no offence to any nobleman or gen-

tleman, that do me the honour of being my customer,

by putting a price on my Catalogue, by which means
they may not receive it as usual—it is desired that

such nobleman or gentleman as have not received it,

would be pleased to send for it ; and it's likewise re-

quested of such gentlemen who do receive it, that,

if they chuse not to purchase any of the books them-
selves, thei/ zvould recommend if to any bookish gen-

tleman of their acquaintance, or to return it ; and

the favour shall be acknowledged by, their most obe-

dient and obliged, T. Osborne*.'
" The Harleian Collection of MSS. was pur-

chased by Government for 10,000/. and is now de-

posited in the British Museum. The Books were

* Mr. Dibdin here attributes an anecdote to Osborne, in which

the former edition of this Work had misled him. It was Charles.

Marsh, notOsborne, who made theiiwm Bargain. Seevol.V.p.lTl-

dis-
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disposed of to Thomas Osborne, ofGray's Inn, Book-
seller; — to the irreparable loss, and I had almost

said, the indelible disgrace, of the country. It is,

indeed, for ever to be lamented, that a collection, so

extensive, so various, so magnificent, and intrinsi-

cally valuable, should have become the property of

one, who necessarily, from his situation in life, be-

came a purchaser, only that he might be a vender,

of the volumes. Osborne gave 13,000/. for the col-

lection ; a sum, which must excite the astonishment

of the present age, when it is informed that Lord Ox-
ford gave 18,000/. for the Binding only, of the least

part of them *. In theyear 1 743-4 appeared an account

of this collection, under the following title, ' Cata-

logus Blbliothecce Harleiance^ 8^c. in four volumes

(the 5th not properly appertainingto it.) Dr. Johnson
was employed by Osborne to write the Preface, which,

says Boswell, ' he has done with an ability that can-

not fail to impress all his readers with admiration of

his philological attainments.' In my humble appre-

hension, the Preface is unworthy of the Doctor: it

contains a few general philological reflections, ex-

pressed in a style sufficiently stately, but is divested

of bibliographical anecdote and interesting intelli-

gence. The first two volumes are written in Latin

by Johnson ; the third and fourth volumes, which
are a repetition of the two former, are composed in

English by Oldys : and notwithstanding its defects,

it is the best Catalogue of a large Library of which
^e can boast. It should be in every good collection."

" To the volumes was prefixed the following ad--

yertisement :
' As the curiosity of spectators, before

the sale, may produce disorder in the disposition of

the books, it is necessary to advertise the publick,

#iat there will be no admission into the Library be-

ft)re the day of sale, which will be on Tuesday the

14th of February, 1744.' It seems that Osborne
had charged the sum of 5^. to each of his first two
Volumes, which was represented by the Booksellers

* From Oldys's interleaved Langbaine, See Brjdges's Censura
Literaria, vol. i, p. 438.

D D 2 ' as
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' as an avaricious innovation ;' and, in a paper pub-*

lished in ' The Champion^ they, or their merce-

naries, reasoned so justly as to allege, that, if Os-
borne could afford a very large price for the library,

he might therefore afford to give away the Catalogue,*

Preface /o vol. iii. p. l. To this charge Osborne
answered, that his Catalogue was drawn up with great

pains, and at a heavy expence ; but^ to obviate all

objections, " those," says he, " who have paid five

shillings a volume, shall be allowed, at any time

within three months after the day of sale, either to

return them in exchange for books, or to send them
back, and receive their money." This, it must be

' confessed, was sufficiently liberal.

" Osborne was also accused o{ raths: his hoohsat

too high a price. To this the following was his rei)ly,

or rather Dr. Johnson's ; for the style of the Doctor

is sufficiently manifest: ' If, therefore, I have set

a.high value upon books—if I have vainly imagined

Literature to be more fashionable than it really is, or

idly hoped to revive a taste well nigh extin-

guished, I know not why I should be persecuted

with clamour and invective, since I shall only suffer

by my mistake, and be obliged to keep those books

which 1 was in hopes of selling.' Preface to the ^d
volume. The fact was, that Osborne's charges were

extremely moderate ; and the sale of the books was

so very slow, that Johnson assured Boswell, * there

was not much gained by the bargain.' Whoever
inspects Osborne's Catalogue of 1748 (four years af-

ter the Harleian sale) will find in it many of the most

valuable of Lord Oxford's books ; and among them,

a copy of the Aldine Plato of 15 13, struck off"upon

vellum,y marked at 21/. only: for this identical copy

Lord Oxford gave 100 guineas, as Dr. Mead informed

Dr. Askew ; from the latter of whose collections it

was purchased by Dr. Hunter, and is now in the

Hunter Museum. There will also be found, in Os-

borne's Catalogue of 1748 and 1753, some of the

scarcest books in English Literature, marked at two,

or three, or four shilHngs, for which three times the

number o^pounds is now given."

The
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The BALLARDS, of Little Britain*,

famed for more than a century as the supporters of

literature, were noted for the soundness of their

principles in Church and State. The Father of them
was celebrated by John Dunton-{~; and of the
Son and Grandson there are a few Bibliomaniacs still

living who recollect their integrity and civility.

School Books and Divinity Catalogues were their par-.-

ticular /or^e. The father, Samuel, who Avas many
years Deputy of the Ward of Aldersgate Within,
died Aug. 27, lj6l. The only son, Edward, died

Jan. 2, 179^, at the age of 88, in the same house
in which he was born. He had outlived his mental
faculties : and for some time used to be moved about

in a chair. He was the last of the profession in Little

IBritiiin, once the grand emporium of Books ^,

* The " New View of London, 1708," describing Little Bri»

tain, observes, " Here now live many eminent Booksellers,

and other trades ;" and Mr. Strype, in 1720, says, " This street

is well built, and much inhabited by Booksellers, especially from
the pump in Duck-lane, which is also taken up by Booksellers,

for old Books."— Macky, in his Journey through England, in

1724, thus describes the situation of the Trade at that period

;

" The Booksellers of Antient Books in all Laiaguages are in Lit-

tle Britain and Paternoster-row ; those for Divinity and Classics

on the North side of St. Paul's Cathedral ; Law, History, and
Plays, about Temple Bar j and the French Booksellers in the
Strand. It seems then that the bookselling business has been
gradually resuming its original situation near this Cathedral
^ver since the beginning of George L while the neighbourhood
of Duck-lane an4 Little Britain has been prgportion^bly faljipg

into disuse."

t Of the elder Ballard, and also of Scott and Bateman, see

before, in vol. L pp. 423, 424, The original name, as appears
by the auction catalogues, was BuUard.

X It is not many years since two Booksellers resided there
who were used to sport their nibric posts close to each other, as
Tom Davies once did in Russel-street. Perhaps Sewell in Comhill
was the last who exhibited the leading authors in his shop in that
way. How few people now leineinber whefi it wfts QOt an uA'»

cpnjmon thing to dp sq 5
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Sir JAMES HODGES, Knight,

was many years a considerable Bookseller (particu-

larly in what were called Chap Books) at the sign of

the Looking-glass on London Bridge. He was also

a member of the Common Council for Bridge

Ward ; and was one of the Court of Assistants of

the Stationers' Company.
April 15, 1757, he made his famous speech in the

City Senate, on moving the Freedom of the City

to Mr. Pitt, beginning with " History, the Key of

Knowledge, and Experience, the Touchstone of

Truth, have convinced us that the Country owes the

preservation of its most excellent Constitution to the

frequent Fears, Jealousies, and Apprehensions of

the People*." Being a popular man, and of consi-

derable ability, he was elected in 1 757 Town Clerk of

the City of London ; and was knighted in 1758, on
presenting an Address to King George the Second.

^In 1759, having been accused, by the friends of

Mr. Alderman lleckford, of partiality in the exe-

cution of his office, in respect to some matters rela-

tive to the election of the Lord Mayor, he vindicated

himself by an affidavit, which he thought it necessary

to publish. He died at Bath, in October 1774.

Sir STEPHEN THEODORE JANSSEN, Bart.

This worthy gentleman's family was originally of

Guelderland, and descended from the baron de Heez,

who, in the troubles of the Netherlands, headed a

party of those who opposed the Inquisition, and the

tyranny of the Duke of Alva, and was made by them
Governor of Brussels.

The Duke of Parma, some years after, getting the

better of the malecontents, the Baron de Heez wa^
taken prisoner, and beheaded, and all his estate was

confiscated. His family deing dispersed by this ac-

* See it in the Appendix to Jllaitlan^'s London, p. 27.

cident.
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cident, his youngest son, Theodore Janssen de Heez,

took refuge in France, and settled in Angoulesme ;

and hving there to a very advanced age, left a great

estate, and a numerous issue.

Abraham, the eldest son, had issue, Theodore

Janssen, his eldest son, the first Baronet, who, in

the year 1680, removed into England, with a con-

siderable estate, and, in the reign of King William,

had the honour of Knighthood conferred on him.

Having in that reign, and the succeeding one,

given ample proofs, on several occasions, of his zeal

for the interest of Great Britain, particularly in re-

lation to the commerce with France, when that af-

fair was depending in Parliament, after the treaty

of Utrecht, being then of Wimbledon * in Surrey,

he was, at the special request of his then Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales, created a baronet,

March 11, 1714-15, 1 Geo. I.; and in the same
year he was chosen member of parliament for the

borough of Yarmouth, in the Isle of Wight.
By forty years' success in trade, and with an un-

questionable reputation, he had acquired a very

great estate: but in the year 1720, having the mis-

fortune ofbeing a Director of the South-Sea company,

he was involved in the common calamity with those

unhappy gentlemen ; although his innocence was
thought to have been suthciently evident, inas-

much as it did appear that, far from being a gainer

by that fatal project, he had considerably lessened

his estate by it.

By his wife, Williamsa, daughter of Sir Robert

Henley, of the Grange, in Hampshire (who died

in September 1731), he had issue, five sons, Sir

Abraham, Sir Henry, and Sir Stephen-Theo-

dore, who were all successively Baronets, William,

who married a daughter of James Gaultier, Esq.

(who died in January 1 737-8), and Robert;

and three daughters, Henrietta, Barbara, mar-

* The manor ol Wimbledon (which had been purchased by
Sir Theodore) was sold to the Duchess of Marlborough for 15,000/.

ried
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ried to Thomas Bladen, Esq. member of parliament

for Ashburton, in Devonshire; and Mary, to the

honourable Charles Calvert, lord Baltimore.

Sir Theodore Janssen, the first baronet, died Sept.

23» 1748, aged 94 * ; and was succeeded by
Sir Abraham Janssen, Bart, his eldest son ; who

dying unmarried, at Paris, Jan. 19, 1765 *i
Sir Henry Janssen, Bart, the next brother, suc-

ceeded to the title.

Stephen-Theodore Janssen, for many commer-
cial and other public serviees, particularly in the

Rebellion of 1745, was elected, in 1747, one of the

Representatives in Parliament for the City ofLondon;

in 1748 was elected Alderman of Bread -street Ward;
in 1749 was chosen Master of the Company of

Stationers ; and in the following year was again

Master of the Company, and also Sherift of

London. In that year he married Catharine,

one of the daughters of Colonel Soulegre, of the

Island of Antigua; and she dying in 1757, left

one daughter, named Henrietta, born I752.

In 1754, he had the honour of being elected Lord

Mayor of London; but in January 1756, by una-

voidable misfortunes, he became a bankrupt; yet

6uch was the integrity of his conduct
-J^,

that, in

* Over a vault in Wimbledon Church are the arms of the

Family, and this inscription :
" This vault contains the remains

of the body of SirTheodore Janssen Bart, once Lord of this Manor
1748. Likewise Sir Abraham Janssen Bart, 1765."

f Of this he gave the most convincing proof in the following

letter, which he addressed to the Livery of London, when he
solicited the office of Chamberlain, Jan. 16, 1765.

" Gentlemen, As it has been impossible for the whole of

what I said to the Livery of London on the day of election,

and what I intended further to say, could be all got ready for the

papers, through the multiplicity of business in which I am en-

gaged, I hope the conclusion of what I intended saying with

respect to my debts, on account of which I have been so

much traduced, will be satisfactory to my fellow citizens for the

present. During the year I had the honour of being Lord Mayor,

I met with very unexpected disappointments of considerable sums

of money: this occasioned my leaving several debts unpaid, con-

tracted during that year. Soon after a commission issued against

jaae 3 upon which I laid down my equipage^ discharged all my
servants
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January I765, on the death of SirThomas Harrison,

Mr. Janssen became a candidate for the office of

Chamberlain of London ; and was successful at the

close of the poll, against four competitors *.

The new Chamberlain was not elected many days,

before he had a further opportunity of demonstrating

the reality of his intention to pay his creditors in full.

His Brother, Sir Abraham Janssen, who died at

Paris during the election, left him an annuity of

500/. ; which he immediately oiFered to sale for the

benefit of his creditors ; and it was accordingly sold

at Garraway's, on the 7th of March, to his brother.

Sir Henry Janssen, the residuary legatee, for 5000/.

In 1763, he was the Author of a very useful work,

intituled, " Smuggling laid open in all its extensive

and destructive Branches'}'."

In February 1^66, by the death of his brother.

Sir Henry Janssen, at Paris, without issue, he suc-

ceeded to the title of Baronet, and to the principal

part of the family estates,

Servants except three, and retired with my wife and child to a
house of thirty-six pounds per annum in Hertfordshire.

*' My wife died about two years after ; I then took a lodging

in town of eighteen shillings a week, and lived there, as I hare

ever since, without a servant, although many times afflicted with

illness. I may also aver that I have spared myself cloaths, and
that in my diet I have been as sparing as any mechanick. All this

while my income has been about 6OOI. per annum, consisting of an.

annuity of 3001. from my late fether-in-law, and further allow-

ance from my family 5 out of this I can safely say 1 have not spent

more than 120Z. per annum, and that all the rest has been faith-

fuUypaid among my creditors (though not obligedbylaw, theyhav-.
ing signed my certificate) amounting in the whole to between
4 and 5000i. A list of many ofthem paid in full is left with the

Common Council of Bread Street Wai'd, of which I am Alderman.
" I do further declare, that it- is my determined resolution to

continue living in the same frugal manner, till the last shilling

is discharged } and in case any turn of fortune should happen to

me, my whole just debts shall be discharged so much the sooner,

as I am determined to persevere in preserving the character of an
honest man, Stephejj Theodore Janssen, Thrift Street, Soho.

* These were, Mr. Alderman Turner, who had 1202 votes j

Mr. Till, 250; Mr. Deputy Ellis, 229; Mr. Freeman, 180. Mr,
f^nssen had 1316".

t See a full account of it in Gent. Mag. vol. JCXXIII. p. 193.

On
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On the 6th of February 1776, on account of his

age and infirmities, he resigned the office of Cham-
berlain ; and on the 20th of that month had the hap-

piness of receiving the thanks of the Livery of Lon-
don for his various and important services, as Re-
presentative of the City in Parliament, as Alderman,
Sheriff, Mayor, and Chamberlain, and for his uni-

form zeal and activity in promoting, on every occa-

sion, the true interest of this Metropolis.

Sir Stephen died April 7, 1777, universally re-

spected for his many public and private virtues. In
the class, indeed, of virtuous citizens his memory
stands in a very conspicuous point of light. He
was a Merchant of eminence and merit; but, by
sudden and extraordinary losses, fell intoembarrasss-

ments and became a bankrupt. He afterwards re-

ceived from liis relations a yearly allowance ofabout

6100^. On one fifth of this sum he contrived to sub-

sist in a recluse style of living, far different from the

former splendour of his situation as a Merchant of

opulence^ an Alderman of London, and Represen-

tative in Parliament for that City. The remaining

jourfifths of his income were allotted to the discharge

of his debts under the commission, which he put in

a regular course of payment, and actually paid be-

tween 4000 and 5000/. though his certificate had
been signed, and consequently no legal claim re-

mained against him. At this juncture a vacancy in

the office of Chamberlain of the city of London fur-

nished an opportunity of his becoming a candidate,

and he carried his election by a great majority against

one very respectable and powerful opponent, merely

by the sense which the City entertained of his past

services and honest conduct. By this means he was

not only enabled speedily to discharge the remain-

der of his debts with interest, but to regain an ample
and independent provision for the future. Such is the

influence of tried integrity over the minds of men!
and though it is not to be expected that every instance

of a conscientious discharge gfduty should be recom-

pensed
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pensed by temporal rewards, yet it will always in-

sure that peace of mind, wdiich is superior to all the

advantages the world can bestow. At his death,

the title became extinct.

JOHN BOYDELL, Esq. Alderman of London.

The history of thi? worthy Alderman affords an
extraordinary instance of what a life of spirited ex-

ertions is able to accomplish. It appears almost

impossible that an individual, who began the world

in so humble circumstances, could have effected so

much for the improvement of the Arts, and of the

national taste. He was a native of Derbyshire, and
was originally intended for a Land Surveyor. When
more than 20, he was put apprentice to a Mr.Tomms,
an Engraver, at a time when there were no very

eminent Engravers in England. He saw the neces-

sity of forcing the art of Engraving, by stimulating

men of genius with suitable rewards. He himself

mentioned, that the first means which enabled him
to encourage other Engravers, were the profits he
derived from the sale of a book of 152 prints, en-

graved by himself ; and he very modestly allowed,

that he himself had not at that time arrived at any
eminence in the art of Engraving, and thatthose prints

are now principally valuable from the comparison of

them with the improved state of the art within the

last 60 years. With the profits of this book, how-
ever, he was able to pay very liberally the best En-
gravers then in the country, and presented the pub-

lick with English engravings of the works of the best

Masters. The encouragement he experienced from

the publick was equal to the spirit and patriotism of

the undertaking, and soon laid the foundation of an
ample fortune.

He was elected Alderman of Cheap Ward in

1782; Sheriff in 1785 ; Lord-mayor in 1790 ; and
in the same year Master of the Stationers Company.
The Alderman had the satisfaction to see in his

life-time the effect of his labours. Though he
never
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viever himself made great progress as an Engraver,
yet he was the greatest encourager of the art that

this country ever saw. The Enghsh engravings,

which were before considered much inferior to

those of foreign nations, began from that time to

be highly prized ; and the exportation of them be-

came a valuable article of commerce. Having done
so much for the art of Engraving, he resolved to di-

rect his efforts to encourage the art of Painting in

this country. To this effect he undertook that su-

perb edition of Shakspeare, the originals of which
were for several years exhibited in the Shakspeare
Gallery. The expence of these paintings was pro-

digious, and more, perhaps, than any individual

had ever before embarked in for such an object.

The effect which this produced on the fortune of
the worthy and patriotic Alderman will be best ex-
plained by the Letter which he addressed to his

friend Sir John Anderson ; by whom it was pub-
licly read in the House of Commons, when applying

for leave to dispose of the Paintings, &c. by Lottery *,

* " Dear Sir, Cheapside, Feb. 4, 1804.
The kindness with which you have undertaken to lepiesen^t;

Jtiy case, calls upon me to lay open to you, with the utnaost can-
dour, the circunjstances attending it, which I will now endca-,

vour to do as briefly as possible. It is above sixty years since I

began to study the Art of Engraving, in the course of which
time, besides employing that long period of life in my profession,

with an industry at^d assiduity that wquld be improper ip me to
describe, I have laid out with my brethren, in promoting the
commerce of the Fine Arts in this country, above 350,000/.
When I first began business, the whole coratmerce of prints in

this coimtry consisted in importing foreign prints, piincipally

from France, to supply the cabinets of the curious in this king-
dom. Impressed with the idea that the genius of our own coun-
trymen, if properly encouraged, was equal to that of Foreigners,

J set about esta,blishing a School far Eui^ravrng hi England ; with
what success the publick are well acquainted. It is, perhaps, ^t

ni-esent sufficient to say, that the whole course of that commerce
js changed ; very few prints being now imported into this coun-
try, while the foreign market is principally supplied with prints

fiom England. In effecting, this favourite plan, 1 have not only
spent a long life, but have employed near 40 years of the labour

t)f my nephew^ JosiaJi Boydcll; who has been bred to the business.
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The good old man had the satisfaction of living to

see the Act passed through both Houses of Parlia-

ahd whose assistance during that period has been greatly instru*

mental in protnoting a School of Engraving in this country. 8y
the blessing of Providence, these exertions have been veiy suc-

cessful ; not only in that respect, but in a commercial point of
view ; for, the.large sums I regularly received from the Continent,

previous lo thfe h rench Revolution, for impressions taken From
the numerous plates fengi-aved in England, encouraged me to
attempt also an English School of Historical Painting. I hadt

observed with indignation, that the want of such a School had
been long made a favourite topic of opprobrium gainst this

country among foreign writers on national taste. iMo subject,

therefore, could be more appropriate for such a national atteivipt,

than England's inspired Poet, and gi-eat Painter of Nat-are,

Shakspeare ; and I flatter myself, the most prejudiced Foieigner
must allow that the Shakspeare Gallejy will convince the world
that Englishmen want nothing but the fostering hand of encou-
riagementto bring forth their genius in this line of art. I might
go further; and defy any of the Italian, Flemish, or French
Schools, to shew, in so short a space of time, such an exertion

as the Shakspeare Gallery ; and if they could have made such an
exertion, the pictures would have been marked with all that mo-
notonous sameness which distinguishes those ditferent Schools,

Whereas in the Shakspeare Gallery every Artist, partaking of the
freedom of his country, and endowed with that originality of
thinking so pecuhar to its natives, has chosen his own road to
what he conceived to be excellence, imshackled by the sla\ish

imitation and uniformity that pervade all the foreign Schools,

This Gallery I once flattered myself with being able to have left

to that generous publick, who have for so long a period encou-
raged my undertakings ; but unfortunately for those connected
with the Fine Arts, a Vandalic Revolution has ansen, which,
in convulsing all Europe, has entirely extinguished, except ia

this happy Island, all those who had the taste or the power to
promote those Arts ; while the Tyrant that at present go\ erna

France, tells that believing and besotted nation, that, in the midst
of all his robbery and rapine, he is a great patron and promoter
of the Fine Arts ; just as if those Arts that humanize and polish

mankind could be promoted by such means, and by such a man.
You will excuse, my dear Sir, I am sure, some warmth in an old

man on this subject, when I Inform you, that this unhappy Re-
volution has cut up by the roots that revenue from the Continent

which enabled me to undertake such considerable works in this

country. At the same time, as 1 am laying my case fairly before

you, it should not be disguised, that my natural enthusiasm for

promoting the Fine Arts (perhaps buoyed up by success) made
me improvident. For, had I lain by but ten pounds out of every

hundred pounds my j.iates produced^ I should not now iiare had
occasion
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ment, and of being cheered in its progress by thtf

clogium of several individual Members *. After the;

occasion to trouble my friends, or appeal to the Publick ; but, on
the contrary, I flew with impatience to employ some new Artist

with the whole gains of my former undertakings. 1 see too lats

my error ; for 1 have thereby decreased my ready money, and in-

creased my stock of copper-plates to such a size, that all the

Printselleis in Europe could not purchase it, especially at these

times so unfavourable to the Arts, Having thus candidly owned
my error, I have but one word to say in extenviation. My receipts

from abroad had been so large, and continued so regular, that I

at all times found them fully adequate to support ray under-
takings at home— I could not cidculate on the present crisis,

which has totally annihilated them— I certaiidy calculated on
some defalcation of these receipts, by a French and Spanish war,
or both ; but with France or Sjiain 1 carried on but little com-
meive—Flanders, Holland, and Germany, who, no doubt, sup-

l)lied the rest of Europe, were the great Marts ; but, alas ! they
are now no more. The convulsion that has disjointed and
ruined the whole Continent, I did not foresee—I know no man
that did. On that head, therefore, though it has nearly ruined
me and mine, I can take but little blame to myself. In this state

of things, I throw myself with confidence upon that publick, who
has always been but too partial to my poor endeavours, for the

disposal of that which, in happier days, I flattered myself to have
presented to them. I know of no means by wliich that can be
effected just now but by a Lottery j and if the Legislature will

have the goodness to grant a permission for that j)urpose, they
will at least have the assurance of the even tenour of a long life,

that it will be fairly and honourably conducted- The objects of
it are my Pictures, Galleries, Drawings, &c. &c. which, uncon-
nected with my copper-plates and trade, are much more than suf-

ficient to pay, if properly disposed, of, all I owe in the world. I

hope you, my dear Sir, and every honest man, at any age, will

feel for my anxiety to discharge my debts ; but at my advanced
age of 85, I feel it becomes doubly desirable. I am, dear Sir,

with great regard, your obedient and obliged servant,

John BoYDELL."
* The Earl of Suffolk, in particular, paid many compliments

to this '' entei'prizing Encourager of the Arts ;" but threw out
a number of severe animadversions on the slovenly and very infe-

rior manner in which engravings are now executed by British

Ai'tists ; and asserted, that, in consequence of such deficiency of
skill, the Revenue was materialVy injured, there being now but
little demand for our engravings in the foreign markets j though
the revenue which arose from their exportation was formerly

^00,000/. per annum.
In one instance, the Alderman was panegyrized fi'om the,

pulpit. In a Sermon preached before the Corporation of London,
Jan, 8, 1804, the Rev, John Perring savs, ** It is a material part

of
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massing of the x\ct, it became one of the principal

employments of the Alderman's life to arrangie with

his own hands the several prizes. He did not, how-
ever, live to see the event of the scheme; being

called from his labours, Dec. 12, 1804. He had at-

tended his duty as Alderman at the Old Bailey

Sessions on the 8th, when it is supposed he caught

cold. On the 10th he found himself much indis-

posed; on the 11th he was pronounced by his

physician to be in danger ; and the next morning
expired without a groan*. It was rather singular,

of my design, however imperfect the execution., in biimblc imi-

tation of a certain worthy and venerable Member of this most re-

spectable Corporation, to endeavour to lead one of the Fine Attn

into the service of Religion. It would be needless to enhirg-e on
facts so generally credited, that the gentleman alluded to, laudably

impressed with an ardent desire to add to the honour of liis

country, and to the improvement of morals, has most Jibf-rally

expended hundreds of thousands of pounds in promoting and ^q~

couraging the liberal arts. He has attempted to establish hci'e

the curious art of Engraving, and hassucceeded in his undertaking.

He has also, at great expence, adorned with prints a magnificent

Bible t; and, in a gi-and gallery, he has exhibited a very great num-
ber of the best historical scenes. These have chiefly been takini

from the works of that dramatic author whose genius has pro\ ed
the boast of this country and the admiration of the world. If,

in these two attempts, success has proved inadequate to his hopes,

tiie design was at least laudable *. I need not, also, enlarge 011

the various paintings which, ficom the same generous source,

adorn the principal room of Council in this City, and which are

adapted, not only to encourage the Arts, but faithfully, and in

a striking point of view, to display some of the most gallant ex-

ploits of the British aims and the vast extent of our commerce.
It may not be improper, also, to hint at the various allegorical

designs, by the same hand, which are calculated to promote im-
provements in morals, so veiy essential a part of true religion,"

* In the Gentleman's Magazine for 1808, vol. LXXVIII. p. 401

.

is a view of the house in which the Alderman's father resided ; and
in the same volume, p. 777, is a copy of verses, which the Al-

derman printed for the use of his Friends, under the title of

"Advice to Youth;" and which he thus prefaced : " The fol-

lowing vei'ses, which, I believe, were never before printed, were

\- An unfortunate mistake for Macklin's axertion in the same cause.

X It is a fact, that unforeseen, continual wars have proved the mo^t
destructive enemy to the elegant arts. By these means former most nume-
rous demands fur English en^ravin^ have almost totally ceased.

written
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that he should have just lived long enough to see the

Shakspeare Lottery disposed of; for, on the day
he paid the debt of Nature, not a ticket remained
unsold. Of his unbounded liberality let the Coun-
cil-chamber of the City of London, the Court-room
of the Stationers' Company, and the Dining-room
at the Sessions House, loudly speak. To every

benevolent institution he was a generous benefactor

and attentive guardian. Witness, particularly,
*' The Royal Humane Society," and the " Literary

Fuod for the Relief of distressed Authors ;" of both

which he was for several years a most worthy
Vice-president, and a frequent attender at their

meetings. Of his private charities, were they to be

brought before the publick, the list would be abun-

dant. His remains were interred in great funeral

state, in the afternoon of the 19th of December, in

the church of St. Olave Jewry, where an excellent

funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. Robert

Hamilton, LL. D. vicar of the church, and rector

of St. Martin, Ironmonger-lane*.

'written more than a century ago by my grandfather, the Rer.

John Boydell, Vicar of Ashbome, and Rector of Mappleton, in

Derbyshire. Perhaps they will not be thought inapi)lical)le to the

series of engravings, onthesubjects of Providence, Innocence,
Conjugal Affection, Wisdom, and Happiness, which are

now nearly ready for publication. Some allowances will be made
for the time at which they were written ;—and if any apology be

tliought necessary for now printing them, I shall only plead that

partiality, which it is allowable, and perhaps laudable, for me to

ttel for the memorj^ of one whom, from my very early years,

spent with him, I have ever recollected with affection and vene-

ration, and for lines which have often beguiled and cheered my
waybythe repeating ofthem. John Boydell, Alderman. 1799.

"

* The following is a correct statement of the procession ;

Twelve City Constables.

Mace-bearer's Attendant.

Warden.
Two Pages, with Wands.

Beadle of School.

A Painting of St. Anne.
Two Boys.

Two Mastew.

Mr.
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The Lottery* was drawn on the 28th of January

1805 ; and the principal prize (the Shakspeare
(jallery) fell to the lot of Mr. Tassie, the ingenious

Modeller, in Leicester Square.

Twenty-five Girls.

Mistress.

Two House Stewards.

Two Porters.

Ward Beadle.

Twelve Gentlemen of the Cotnmon Council,

two and two, with Eight Pages.

Two Marshalmen,
Two ditto.

Two ditto.

Two Marshals.

Mace and Sword-bearer.

k Two Porters.

Lord Mayor's Chaplain (Rev, Manly Wood).
Rev. J. B. Sanders. Rev. Dr. Hamilton.

The Lid of Feathers.

The Recorder. Sir Charles Price.

Sir John Earner. Sir William Staines.

BODY.
Sir John Anderson. Mr. Alderman Le Mesurier.

Mr. Alderman Newnham, Lord Mayor.

Mr. Alderman Boydell Elect.

Mr. Leigh Thomas^ Mr. Josiah Boydell.

Mr. Reynolds, Mr. J. N. Boydell.

Mr. Jones, Mr. Nicol.

Mr. Harrison, Mr. William Nicol.

Sir William Leighton, Mr. Alderuian Shaw.
Mr. Alderman Flower, Mr. Alderman Ansley.

Mr. Alderman T, Smith, Mr. Alderman Hunter,

Mr. Alderman Lea, Mr. Alderman J. J. Smith.

Mr. Duxbuiy, Sir Matthew Bloxam.
Mr. Sloane, Mr. Moreland.

Mr. Lavie, Mr. Clarke.

Mr. Parker, Mr. Braithwaite.

Mr. Salt, Mr. Miller.

Mr. Bulmer, Mr. Cread.

Artists. Artists.

Mr. Young, Mr, Smith.

Mr. Ryder, Mr. Rouse.

The gentlemen were supported by 32 Pages, and followed by
Mr. Reading, Mr. Williams.

Mr. BuU, Mr. Smith

;

and Ten Servants, two and two.
* Thii Lottery, it may be observed, furnished one of the

many veiy pleasant and original Numbers of " The Projector."

See Gent. Mag. vol LXXV, p. 113.

Vol. IIL E e MR.
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MR. JOSEPH POTE.

This respectable and intelligent Bookseller re-

sided many years at Eton, where in 1730 he publish-

ed, "Catalogus Alumnorum, ^ CoUegio Regali B.
Mariie de Etona in Collegium Regale B. Mariae

& S. Nicholai apud Cantabrigienses cooptato-

rum, ab A. D. 1734, ejusdem Collegii Etonensis

Fundationis primo, usque ad An. 17,30," 4to. ; [con-

tinued to 1750.] These were collected from the

oaken pillars that supported the roof of the under-

school, on which their names were cut as they left

school; and some other authorities. In 1 749 he
published, "The History and Antiquities of Wind-
sor Castle, and the Royal College, and Chapel of
St. George : with the Institution, Laws, and Cere-

monies of the Most Noble Order of the Garter : in-

cluding the several Foundations in the Castle from
their first Establishment to the present Time ; with

an Account of the Town and Corporation of Wind-
sor; the Royal Apartments, and Paintings in the

Castle; the Ceremonies of the Installation of a

Knight of the Garter; also an Account of the first

Founders, and their Successors Knights-Compa-
nions, to the present Time, with their several Styles

or Titles, at large, from the Plates in the Choir of

St. George's Chapel; the Succession of the Deans
and Prebendaries of Windsor; the Alms-Knights, the

monumental and ancient Inscriptions; with other

Particulars not mentioned by any Author. The
whole entirely new wrote, and illustrated with Cuts.

Eton, 1 749," 4to. ; treating of many particulars not

in Ashmole, Anstis, or any other writers. The
collection of titles at large of the knights-com-

panions, from the plates of St. George's chapel, is

here first attempted. The work was abridged in

*'Les Delices de Windsore; or a Pocket Companion
j

to Windsor Castle and the Country adjacent, &c. I

Eton, 1755, 1769," 12mo; full of blunder^, parti-

cularly in the names of the Painters.—An appendix
to
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to Mr. Pole's book was published in 17^2, 4to, con-

tinuing the Knights to the last installation; with ati

alphabetical index of Knights from the institution to

that year, and another of all the plates of arms.

Mr. Pote was the printer of many other learned

and useful works, and was himself the editor of

several. He died at Eton, aged 84, March 3, I787.

Of his sons, 1, Joseph, a regular scholar at Eton,

was afterwards of King's College, Cambridge; B. A.

1755; M. A. 1759. He was some time Chaplain
to the Factory at Rotterdam *

; and obtained in

1766' the rectory of St. Margaret Lothbury, which
he resigned in 1768. He was also Prebendary of

Sandiacre in the cathedral of Lichfield ; and had
the rectory of Milton near Gravesend in Kent,
with that of St. George, Southwark, through the
interest of Earl Camden, when Chancellor, who
had boarded at his father s house when at Eton,
and resigned in his favour his Fellowship of the Col-
lege. Mr. Pote died July 29, 1797, in his 6oth year.

Another son, Thomas, who succeeded to his

Father's business, was Master of the Stationers

Company in 1791, and was very generally esteemed,

as a cheerful, lively companion, and an open-
hearted, obliging friend. He died Dec. 28, 1794,
of an inflammation on the lungs, occasioned by a cold

caught on Windsor Terrace ; leaving a widow and
four children.

A daughter of the elder Joseph Pote was married
to Mr. John Williams, Bookseller, of Fleet-street,

well remembered as the publisher of " The North
Briton" in the days of IVTlkes and Liberty. His
son, Mr. John Williams, is now a very w^orthy

member of the Company of Stationers ; and carries

on the Grandfather's business at Eton with consi-

derable reputation, in partnership with Mrs. Maria
Pote, widow of his uncle Thomas.

I
* Harwood's Alumni Etonenses, p. 338,

E E 2 MR%
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MR. JOHN PRIDDEN,
was one of the many instances that integrity and
perseverance introduce their attendant votaries to

ease, affluence, and satisfaction. To animate others

to appreciate the value of unsuHied honour, or bear

Up against the torrent of stern oppression, a few par-

ticulars respecting the life of this truly worthy man
cannot be omitted. He was born July 20, 1728,
at Old-Martin-iiall, in the parishes of Ellesmere

and Whittington, in Shropshire, of a very respect-

able and rather wealthy parents. But his father dying
when he was only 12 years old, and his mother
marrying again, the object of our remarks soon ex-

perienced the withholden protection of his mother,

and the most unmerciful and cruel treatment of his

step-father. Indeed, the severity he endured was so

great, that he was frequently laid up ; and often res-

cued by his neighbours from the tyrannic grasp of

his father-in-law. But, alas ! nothing could subdue
the inexorable temper of his foster-parent ; and the

oppressed youth determined to leave his home, and
try his fortune in the Metropolis. This happened
soon after the breaking-out of the French war in 1744,
when, having proceeded on his journey as far as

Worcester, and finding there a hot press for soldiers,

he did not relish the probability of a military attach-

ment, but adopted what he conceived to be the least

of two evils, and returned back again. For this self-

defensive offence he was regularly and systematically

thrashed every Tuesday and Saturday, the days of his

exitandreturn, fornearly threeyears, when, unableany
longerto endure his unmerited sufferings,heonce more
bid an eternal adieu to his unpropitious habitation, and

arrived in London on the 25th ofMarch, 1 748, where
he soon found protectors in Mr. John Nourse, in the

Strand, and Mr. Richard xManby, Ludgate-hill ; the

latterofwhom he succeeded in business. The libraries

of many eminent and distinguished characters passed

through his hands ; his offers on purchasing them
were liberal; and, being content with small profits,

he Soon found hinjself supported by a numerous andi

respect-
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respectable set of friends, not one of whom ever

quitted him. Before the American Revolution, his

house was the rendezvous of the Clergy of that

country; and when that unfortunate event took

place, both his purse and his table were open to

tlieir wants. About 1782 he became totally blind ;

but was relieved from that malady by the judicious

liand of Baron de Wenzel, and enjoyed his eye-sight

to the last. He was naturally of a weak habit of

body ; but his extreme temperance and uninterrupted

complacency of mind insured to him an almost con-

stant flow of health and spirits. To do good, was

his delight ; to communicate happiness to all he

could, was his unceasing aim. He was a most amiable

^nd indulgent parent, a sincere friend, and, in the

strictest sense of the word, an honest man. The
following anex:>dote appeared in some of the public

prints immediately on his death, d( ubtlessly there

inserted by some grateful friend as a memorial of the

goodness of his heart :
" Seven years ago, on the

failure of his less fortunate next-door neighbour, he

invited him to his house, and relinquished business,

to give him the opportunity of keeping on the spot:

bis kind intentions met with success; and he fre-

quently expressed the pleasure he felt at seeing his

•friend prosper under his roof." He married, March
Si7, 1757, Anne daughter of Mr. Humphrey Gregory,

of Twemloves, near Whitchurch, Shropshire, by
w^hom he had 14 children, nine of which died young,

of the small pox ; and two sons and three daughters

•now survive him. His wife died April 1, 1801

:

he surviyed till March 17, 1807.—John, the eldest

«on, was educated at St. Paul's school, and at Queen's

College, Oxford ; B. A. 1781 ; M. A. 1789. He is

iiow Vicar of Caddington in Bedfordshire; a Minor
Canon of St. Paul, London, and of St. Peter,

Westminster; and one of the Priests of his Majesty's

Chapels-Uoyal. The other son, Humphrey-Gre-
gory, was for a short time a Bookseller ; and is now
living, but wholly retired from business. The daugh-

ters are all respectably married.

MR.
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MR. JOHN BEECROFT,

ft considerable wholesale Bookseller in Paternoster-

row, and many years Agent to the University of
Cambridge, was Master of the Stationers' Company
in 1773- He died at Walthamstow, of an apo-
plectic fit, Nov. 12, 1779.

MR. BEDWELL LAW,

a Bookseller of extensive business in Ave Maria
Lane, by his mild and unobtrusive manners secured
the esteem of all who knew him. He died May 25,
1798; and was succeeded in business by his son,

Mr. Cliarles Law.
Another son, Henry, is a Printer, of considerable

business, in St. John's Square, in the house for-

merly Mr. Emonson's, afterward Mr. John Ri-
vington's, and since Mr, Deodatujj Bye's,

MR. WILLIAM EDWARDS,

Bookseller at Halifax in Yorkshire ; a character
of very great eminence in his profession, and of
no common estimation for the energies of his mind,
died Jan. 10, i8q8, aged S6. The Catalogues which
he occasionally published were astonishingly rich in

scarce and valuable books ; of which the ornamental
bindings were peculiarly elegant. He brought up
several sons to his own profession, all of whom have
acquired very high celebrity. Two of them have
retired from business to enjoy the comforts of a
well-earned fortune, and a third is still a considerable

JBookseller at Halifax.

DAVID
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DAVID HENRY, ESQ.

was born in the tieighbourhood of Aberdeen,

Dec. 26, 1710 ; " of a family," to use his own ex-

pressive words in a letter which Deatli prevented his

finishing, '' more respected for their good sense and
superior education than for their riches ; as at every

neighbouring meeting of the gentlemen they were
amongst the foremost .... I left both country and
friends," he adds, " before the age of 14 ; and may
be truly said never to have seen either since, if by

J'rlends are meant assistants." Mr. Henrywas literally

the artificer of his own fortune. His inclinations

having fixed him in the profession of a Printer, and
a concurrence of circumstances placing him within

the notice of Mr. Edward Cave, an universal en-

courager of merit, he favoured our young Printer

with his protection ; and in 1 736 Mr. Henry became
related to his patron, by marrying his sister, Miss
Mary Cave. About this period he lived in habits of

intimacy with the celebrated Dr. Franklin and the

late Mr. Strahan, who, like himself, were both at

that time Journeymen Printers. Soon after his mar-
riage, Mr. Henry commenced business at Heading,

where he established a provincial newspaper, for the

use of that town, and of Winchester, where he had
likewise a printing-ofhce. In 1754 we first find his

name used in the Gentleman's Magazine as a partner

at St John's Gate,where he continued to reside for ma-
ny years with great reputation ; and he possessed the

freehold property of the Gate and its appurtenances

atthe time of his death, which happened at Lewisham,
June 5, 1792, in his 82d year; after having for

more than half a century taken an active part

in the management of the Magazine; in which
the most painful portion of the labour is the fre-

quent occasions that occur of lamenting the loss

of those whom we more particularly esteem. In

this
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this class our late very worthy Associate might with
great sincerity be ranked.

His literary labours would reflect much credit on
his memory if an accurate list of them could be ob-

tained ; but his modest merit ever disclaimed the

just praise which talents and industry like his de-

served. The only printed volume, that we recollect,

which bears his name, was an admirable compilation

fwhilst he lived at Reading) under the patronage of

I)r. Bolton, Dean of Carlisle, intituled, " Twenty
Discourses on the most important Subjects, carefully

abridged from the Works of the late Archbishop
Tillotson, and adapted to the meanest Capacities,

with a View to their being dispersed by those who
are charitably inclined ;*' of which a second edition

was published in I763, a fourth in 1 779. " The mo-
tive," says Mr. Henry, " that I had to abridge these

most valuable compositions was, that I might spread

them, that I might make them the more easily pur-

chased, and thereby the more generally read. Few
of my readers are likely to acknowledge the pains I

have taken. Praise, indeed, of any kind, is not to

be expected from a work of this nature. The most
it has to hope is, that it may escape cenfeure. If I

have furnished any occasion for ajust one, I have this

to say in my excuse, that no care was wanting in me
to avoid it."

Those useful and popular publications which de-

scribe the curiosi-ties inWestminster Abbey, St. PauPs
Church, and the Tower. of London, were originally

compiled by Mr. Henry ; and had been improved
by him through many successive impressions.

One of the principal amusements of his life was

the study of Agriculture, which he understood

from practice as well as theory. During his resi-

dence at Reading, the management of his newspaper

occasioned him many long journeys, in all which he

treasured up great stores of useful information ; and,

on his quitting St John's Gate, he occupied a consi-

derable farm at Beckenham in Kent. The result of

these observations he gave to the publick, in 1772,
under
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under the title of " The complete English Farmer;
or, a Practical System of Husbandry ; in which is

comprised a general View of the whole Art of Hus-
bandry ;" but from this he withheld his name, as he
did also from " An Historical Account of all the Voy-
ages round the World, performed by English Navi-

gators," 1774, in four volumes, 8vo, of which the

first and second were compiled by Mr. Henry ; the

third and fourth by another hand ; to which, in 1 775,
Mr. Henry added a fifth, containing Capt. Cooke's

Voyage in the Resolution ; and in ljS6 a sixth, con-

taining the last Voyage of Capt. Cook ; introduced

by an admirable summary of all the Voyages under-

taken for discovery only, in both the Southern and
Northern Hemispheres, and in the Pacific and At-

lantic Oceans. Of the more immediate productions

•of his pen in the Magazine, the enumeration would

be endless ; but I may be allowed to suggest, that

in every line he wrote is demonstrated a rectitude of

heart, and a soundness of understanding, particu-

larly in the general politicks of every quarter of tlfe

globe, that will not easily be surpassed ; and that

his death, though at a ripe old age, was truly lamented

by all who had the happiness of his acquaintance.

By himself it was foreseen with a confidence which
the mens conscia recti alone could inspire. With a

look of inexpressible benevolence, not many hours

before his departure, he squeezed the hand which
now records his loss, declaring his entire resignation

to the divine pleasure. '* My death-warrant," he

said, " is signed; and I have no dread of dissolution.

Why should we fear?" Then, calmly reclining

back his head, he placidly repeated, " I will lie

down, and die."

His remains, attended by a small party of select

friends (amongst whom was one who now records

his history), were placed, on the 13th, in the

vicar's vault under the church of Lewisham.
Mr. Henry, after having been almost nine years a

widower, and having also lost one only daughter,

mar-
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married secondly, in 17^2, Mrs. Hephzibah Ne-
well*; who survived him till Feb. 2, l8o8; when
she closed a long life, passed in acts of beneficence,

at the age of 82. She died at Charlton in Rent, and
was buried at Lewisham.

Richard Henry, Esq. an only son by the second

marriage, entered early in life into the military service

of the East India Company; and died unmarried,

Dec. 27, 1807, having at that time acquired the rank

of Major.

His only sister, Hephzibah, is the wife of Mr. F.

Hommey, Master of the well-known Military In-

stitution at Charlton.

MR. DANIEL PRINCE,

Many years a very eminent Bookseller and Printer

at Oxford. During the long period of his being ma-
nager of the University-press, many valuable publi-

cations of course passed under his superintendance.

Those in which he most prided himself will be seen

in the foUowina: list, which not lonjj before his death

he transmitted to me as a curiosity:

" Blackstone's Magna Carta," I759, 4to.

" Marmora Oxoniensia," 1763, fol.

" Listeri Synopsis Conchyliorum/' I77O, fol.

" Blackstone's Commentaries," 4 vols. 4to. 3 edi-

tions, 1770, &c.
" Kennicott's Hebrew Bible," 2 vols. (ol. 1775.
" Ciceronis Opera, 10 vols. 4to. 1784.
" Bradley's Observations and Tables," all printed

in 1788, [but not published for some, years after.]

Mr. Prince married a sister of Dr. Hayes ; and died

in New College Lane, Oxford, June 6, 1796, in his

Soth year.

* Tlie first husband of this lady (whose maiden name was Ap-

pletree) was the well known and respectable master of the old

Jerusalem Tavern in Clerkenwell, by whom she liad one daugh-
ter, still living, the wife of Mr. John Bonnycastle, a name well

known in the Republick of Lettei's as the Author of many valua-

ble scientific publications, and Principal Mathematical Master of

the Royal Academy at \^'ool\\ich.

In
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In Mr. Urban's Obituary, vol. LXVI. p. 530,

it was very justly stated, that his loss would be

severely felt by many persons who were the objects

of his bounty, and by all those \vho had the happi-

ness to enjoy his friendship. His communications

to that Miscellany were frequent and curious. The
Poetical Department in March 1796 was enriched by

him with some valuable verses by Mr. Thomas
Warton, on Miss Cotes and Miss Wilmot ; and that

in June by a political poem of Lord Hervey's, ori-

ginally printed in the first edition of Dodsley's

Poems, but withdrawn before publication, as it was

supposed to be too personal for the time *.

* Take an instance or two, out of a thousand which might easily

be recollected of Mr. Prince's inclination to forward the literary

pursuits of his friends. They are addiessed to Mr. Gough.
" Dear Sir,

'

Oxford, April 4, 1781.

I hope you received a small Parcel from me by Coach yesterday,

containing Dr.Warburton's Strictures on Neal'sHistoiy of the Pu-

ritans,&c. To-day I applied in person toMr.Warton, for I had really

forgotten the performance, and enquired of him after " Inscrip-

tiones antique Romanje metricae," which he tells me he published

about 20 years ago ;—that the Copies were })ut in Mr. Dodsley's

hands ;—that he has wanted one himself some years, but cannot

get it from Dodsley or elsewhere. Still Mr. Warton is confident

tliey never sold ; and that it is probable a number are yet with Mr.

Dodsley ; and recommends to apply to Dodsley's Warehouseman,

giving him the title as much at large as possible. I am always.

Sir, with great truth. Your obliged servant, Daniel Prince."
^* Dear Sir, Oxford, Nov. 5, 1790.

In turning over some preserved papers during my long life in

this place, in order to save others trouble, which you will say it

is full time 1 did, I have put my hands on the two sent herewith,

which I think you may chance to think worch ordering io he laid

on the table, according to the phrase of the House of Commons.
The Prospectus of the History of the Mallardians, I think, was

the first essay of Mr. Rowe-Mores. In it he meant to be very

severe tin the society of All Souls, from whom Mores had re-

ceived some unkind treatment, and in particular from Dr. Buckler.

Bradgate Hall is the Three Tun Tavern opposite All Souls,

where the Society much resorted at that time (1752). This is the

jneaning of vnll you go over 9 i. e. to the Three Tun Tavern.
" The account of the Knollys Family was drawn up by Sir

Francis Knollys, Baronet, himself; who was very attentive to his

family honours. 1 think he was created April 1754, but have.

pot a book of authority by me. This was the only honour of this

elder
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MR. ROBERT RAIKES
was of a very respectable family, and was bom
at Gloucester m the year 1735. His father was of

the same business as himself, a printer, and con-

ducted for many years, with much approbation, the

Gloucester Journal. The education Mr. Raikes re-

ceived was libera], and calculated for his future de-

signation in life. At a proper season he was initiated

into his father's business, which he afterwards con-

ducted with punctuality, diligence, and care. Se-

veral pieces, among which may be pointed out the

Works of Dr. Tucker, Dean of Gloucester, are such as

will suffer nothing by any comparision with the pro-

ductions of modern typography. The incidents ofMr»
Raikes's life were few, and those not enough distin-

guished irom the rest of the world to admit of a par-

ticular detail. Jt is sufficient to say, that in his bu-

siness he was prosperous, and that his attention was
not' so wholly confined to it, but that he found time

to turn his thoughts to subjects connected with the

great interests of mankind and the welfare of society.

^y his means some consolation has been afforded to

elder branch of the family. They were all buried at St. Laxi-

reuce's Church in Readiuj^:. The Baronet of 1754 is called Knol-

.

lys of Thame, I am. Sir, your very faithful, Daniel Prince."
After the publication of Three Volumes of Bishop Atterbury'«

Letters, Mr. Prince favoured me with the following friendly in-

timation :

" The Rev. Dr. Atterbury, the son ofOsborne Atterbury, i.s now
settled here. He is a man of learning, preferred in Ireland*. I

shewed him your request, and froiii a laudable zeal for the ho-

jiourof the Bishop and his family, he would wish to be informed of

the nature of the work, and what materials you have. Then, if

he approved of the undertaking, he would readily give all the as-

sistance in his power. So that, if you approve it, he will be glad

to hear from you, and will send his answer. Without doubt. Dr.

Atterbury is very completely furnished to give the best account

of the Bishop and the whole family, as he was also Student of

Christ Church, has been Proctor, and has gone through all the

offices in that very great Society."

* Francis Atterbury, D. D. Praecenlor in the Cathedral of Cloyne, and
Rector of Clonmel, or the Great Island, in the Diocese. By this respect-

able GeutUman I vras favcured with several of his Grandfather's Letters.

sorrovf
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sorrow and Imprudence ; some knowledge, and con-

sequently happiness, to youth and inexperience.

The first object which demanded his notice, was the

miserable state of the County Bridewell within the

City of Gloucester, which being part of the County
gaol, the persons committed by the magistrate out

of sessions for petty offences, associated, through,

necessit)^, with felons of the worst description, with
little or no means of subsistence from labour ; with
little, if any, allowance from the County ; without

either meat, drink, or cloathing; dependent chiefly

on the precarious charity of such as visited the pri-

son, whether brought thither by business, curiosity,

or compassion. To relieve these miserable andforlocn

wretches, and to render their situation supportable

at least, Mr. Raikes employed both his pen, his in-

fluence, and his property, to procure them the ne-

cessaries of life ; and finding that ignorance was ge-

nerally the principal cause of those enormities which
brought them to become objects of his notice, he de-

termined, if possible, to procure them some moral

and religious instruction. In this he succeeded, by
means of bounties and encouragement, given to such

of the prisoners as were able to read ; and these,

by being directed to proper books, improved both

themselves and their fellow prisoners, and afforded

great encouragement to persevere in the benevolent

design. He then procured for them a supply of

work, to preclude every excuse and temptation to

idleness. Successful in this effort, he formed a more
extensive plan of usefulness to society, which will

transmit his name to posterity with tliose honours

which are due to the great benefactors of mankind.
This was the institution of Sunday schools, a plan

which has been attended with the happiest effects.

The thought was suggested by accident. " Some
business," says Mr. Raikes, " leading me one morning
into the suburbs of the city, where the lowest of the

people (who are principally employed in the pin ma-
nufactory) ciiiefly reside, I was struck with concern

on
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on seeing a groupe of children, wretchedly raj^ged,

at play in the street. An enquiry of a neighbour
produced an account of the miserable state and deplo-

rable profligacy of these infants, more esj)ecially on a
Sunday, when left to their own direction." This infor-

mation suggested an idea, " that it would be at least

a harmless attempt, if it should be productive of no
good, should some little plan be formed to check this

deplorable profanation of the Sabbath." An agree-

ment was soon after made with proper persons, to

receive as many children on Sundays as should be
sent, w ho were to be instructed in reading and in the

Church catechism, at a certain rate. The Clergyman
who was curate of the parish at the same time under-

took to superintend the Schools, and examine the
progress made. This happened about 1781, and the

good consequences evidently appeared in the reform-

ation and orderly behaviour of those who before

were in every respect the opposite of decency or re-

gularity. The effects were so ap|)arent, that other

parishes, in Gloucester and in various parts of the

kingdom, adopted the scheme, which has by de-

grees become almost general, to the great advantage
and comfort of the poor, and stilt more to the secu-

rity and repose of the rich. Since the first institu-

tion, many thousands of children have been em-
ployed, to their own satisfaction, in acquiring such
a portion of knowledge, as will render them useful

to society, without encouraging any disposition unfa-

vourable to themselves or the world. Where riot

and disorder were formerly to be seen, decency and
tlecorum are now to be found ; industry has taken

the place of idleness, and profaneness has been obliged

to give way to devotion. It is certain, if any re-

formation of manners is to be hoped for, it must be
from a continual attention to the education of youth.

The benefits which have sprung up in consequence
of Mr. Raikes's plan are too obvious to need a de-

fence, were any person captious enough to cavil with

an institution, which requires only to be observed

to
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to extort applause. Satisfied, that the rising gene-

ration will feel the influence of the benevolent inten-

tions of Mr. Raikes, we have great satisfaction in

joining our plaudit to those of the world at large

;

and without hesitation place him in the same form
with those whose active benevolence entitles them
to be looked up to with reverence and respect to the

latest posterity*.

He was for some years a member of the Court of

Assistants of the Stationers Company; and died at

Gloucester, April 5, 1811, aged 75.

MR. SAMUEL GOADBY

was the son of Mr. Samuel Goad by, a very worthy
and respectable man, who resided in one of the

good old houses that were pleasantly situated in

Moorfields. He enjoyed a lucrative and respectable

place under the City of London ; and at his death,

Mr. John Goadby, his eldest son, was chosen to

succeed his father. The subject of this article was

born on St. Matthew's day, in the year 1719; I

believe at the house in Moorfields. Mr. Goadby
had a large family ; and Mr. Samuel was bound
apprentice to a Mr. Virtue, a stationer at the

Royal Exchange ; and either a short time before

Mr. Goadby had completed his apprenticeship, or

very soon after, Mr, Virtue died, leaving a widow
and two daughters. Mr. Goadby, at this early

period of life, had conducted himself in so exem-
plary a manner, that it was thought right to take

him into partnership with Mrs. Virtue ; he w^as

also so highly esteemed by all that knew him, that

he had several offers made of proposed advantage,

to entice him to leave the connexion he was en-

gaged in: but his reply was, "I will never forsake

the widow and the fatherless.'* This was not

* A letter from Mr. Raikes, on his plan for establishing Son-
day Sdiools, may be seen in Gent. Mag. vol. LIV. p. 410.

merely
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merely a warmth of expression, produced by the

feehngs of the moment ; but a fixed principle,

upon which he acted to the close of a long life.

The partnership continued for 1 1 years ; and, at

the close of that period, the interest of Mrs. Virtue

and Mr. Goadhy were made one by their marriage,

Mrs. Goadby did not live more than 14 years after

their union ; but, previous to her death, she said,

that her marriage with Mr. Goadby was one of the

most propitious circumstances of her life. It is

hoped, the writer will not be thought too minute

;

but, if a character is to be held up to the publick as

a pro}3er subject for their respect and imitation,

domestic and social virtues, piety and benevolence,

must form the grand outlines of a proper object of

real res[)ect. I'he Hero, the Statesman, the Poet,

or the Painter, demand, and frequently, as such,

deserve our admiration ; but it is only to the man of

domestic worth and social excellence, that the

homage of the virtuous heart will ever be offered.

The pious man, the man of universal bene-

volence, and unwearied assiduity in every good
work, is so incalculable a blessing to society, that

we are called upon, by every good principle, to

appreciate, respect, and emulate. Mr. Goadby was
oneof the six gentlemen, who, about the year 1 750,
formed (we believe) the first society in England for

the promotion of religious knowledge amongst the

poor. He was indefatigable in his endeavours to

secure the everlasting and present felicity of his

fellow mortals. His expressive countenance would
be illumined or be clouded, as the tale you told

presented to his view a {fuflfering or happy fellow-

being ; but his feelings did not pass ofTin the vapour

of mere external sensibility ; he sought the object of

distress ; and he did not then say, " Be ye warmed,
and be ye filled; but gave them not those things that

are nesdful for the body"—No, he warmed, cloathed,

and filled them. The Writer of this article has

knowa him, when near 8o years of age, ascend

a dark
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a dark and dangerous staircase, to visit the abode of ' v-^
sickness and want ; and there, with the gentle hand ' !^

^ ^ t y

,

of charity, and the warm heart of a Christian,

reheve and soften the sorrows inflicted by poverty

and sickness. To feel for misery, and to relieve it,

was the business of his life.

Mr. Goadby was also a public-spirited man

;

never sparing himself or his purse, when properly

called upon. In the year 1754, he was one of the

warm and active friends of Betty Canning ; her

story many now living must remember.

Mr. Goadby for many years sent a rich supply

of Bibles, Testaments, and pious books, for the

poor at Hadleigh, and the villages around ; and
subscribed fifty pounds to the Patriotic Fund ;

he was also, for many years, a subscriber to the

Lying-in Charity, and to several Dispensaries;

and, by his will, left handsome legacies to the

institutions he had subscribed to. Mr. Goadby's
shop at the Royal Exchange was, for many years,

of an evening, the meeting-place of a select party of

men of superior abilities, for the purpose of con-

versation,—Mr. John Payne, late Accountant-gene-

ral of the Bank, the late Mr. John Ryland, Mr.
John Cole, and (the Writer believes), the late Dr.
Hawkesworth, with many more sensible men, that

improved and enlarged their mental powers by
the communication of ideas. Those meetings had
a very difl^'erent effect upon the members of this

friendly circle, to that produced by convivial

meetings, where wine and riot preclude sentiment,

and destroy reason. The late Dr. Towers was, at

the period of these sentimental meetings, a little

lad, under the patronage of Mr. Goadby ; being

very small, he used to slip into the circle unper-

ceived, listen wdth great attention to all he heard,

and, by treasuring it up in his mind, he then laid

the foundation of all his future respectability as a lite-

rary man. It will be well for young persons to re-

member such a circumstance; and to be anxious never

to lose an opportunity that offers for enriching

Vol. III.
' F f their
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their minds, by attending to the conversation of th«

good and wise. Mr. (roadby had survived every

member of the circle, in vi^hich he had for many
years enjoyed so much rational satisfaction. How
painful is the reflection, that the lot of all persons

living to advanced age must be, to spend many of

their solitary hours in a retrospect of past comforts,

—comforts, that never, never, can return in this

life! What then are the consolations of old age,

under all the gloom of solitude, and pressure of

infirmity ? Nothing short of a well-grounded hope
in the prospect of a hap})y Eternity. The circle

they hope to join in a better worhl, will never be

broken in upon by death ; nor will their powers of

enjoyment ever decrease.

IVlr. Goadby had many singularities ; he was very

nice in his person ; dressed very plain ; but had
made no [change in the cut of his coat for near 50
years. He had a particular dislike to the using of a

hackney coach on the Sunday ; thought it, in

feneral, a profanation of tlie day ; but he lived to

e shocked by the rattling of stage-coaches from
morning to night on that day, which, when he was

a young man, was in this country devoted to rest

and Public Worship. If \^oltaire could now visil

England, he would not say, as he once did, that,

in this country, the Sabbath was more strictly

observed than in any other he had been acquainted

with ; but to Voltaire's principles we may, without

doubt, attribute the profaneness and dissipation

that pervades, more or less, all ranks in society ; as

the spread of Infidelity will produce every moral

evil. Mr. Goadby was a Dissenter from the

Ceremonies of the Establishment ; but he felt all that

cordiality which Christianity inculcates, for everif

good man, though he might not be able to say

,Amen to his Creed in every point. The ladies who
became his daughters-in-law, by his marriage with

their mother, were, for the greatest part of his life,

a source of real comfort to him ; and the one with

tvhom he resided for many years had the anxious,

thou h
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though delighful task, of consoling him in his last

moments, with all the tenderness of an affectionate

child. Mr. Goadby had much perplexity and
trouble throughout his long life: but the domestic
comfort he enjoyed for the last twenty years was
derived from his marriage fifty-nine years ago : he
had been a widower forty-two years. His remains
were deposited, in the same grave with those of his

late wife, in Bunhill-fields burying-ground, on
Tuesday, June 22, 1808. Mr. Goadby had for

many years attended the ministry of the Rev. Hugh
Worthington ; and the Funeral Oration was de-
livered at the grave by that gentleman, with a
warmth of expression that evinced how justly he
appreciated the excellence of his departed friend.

MR. ROBERT GOADBY
a Printer and Bookseller of Sherborne in Dor-
setshire, and author of several useful publications,

died August 12, 1778. His "Illustration of the

Holy Scriptures," in 3 large folio volumes, is a book
that has been very generally read, and widely cir-

culated. He also compiled and printed a useful

book, intituled " The Christian's Instructor and
Pocket Companion, extracted from the Holy Scrip-

tures ;" which had the good fortune to meet with

the approbation of Bishop Sherlock, and was very

well received by the publick. The " Life of Bam-
fylde Moore Carew, King of the Beggars," was

likewise written by him.

MR. JAMES HUTTON,

who in the early part of his life had been a Book-

seller, was for many years Secretary to the Society

of Moravians. He was a well-known character, and
F F 3 very
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vety generally esteemed. He died April 25, 1795? »n

his 80th year, at Oxstead cottage, Surrey; and \va»

buried in the Moravian Cemetery at Chelsea. The
preacher discoursed over the corpse in thechapel from

the Nimc dimittis (or Song of Simeon) in the second

chapter of St. Luke; and in the sequel of his discourse

observed, that Mr. Hutton had been a faithful and

liberal brother in that fraternity 55 or 56 years, both

in Switzerland and Great Britain, and was in the^

80th year of his age.—To this a Correspondent

adds, " Mr. Ilutton of late years usually resided

in a house at Pimlico jointly occupied by Mr.
De Luc ; at least that was his home. He died at

the house of two amiable ladies, whom he used

to term his daughters, the possessors of Ox-
stead cottage. The character of Mr. Hutton
was well known to me, as well as his person. I

frequently met him at the houses of mutual friends.

Though he was a Moravian preacher, his charities

were confined to no sect ; and the latter end of hi»

life was spent literally in going about doing good.

He had been married, but had no children, and

was a widower before I knew him. How many of

his relatives Mr. Hutton assisted I am not informed,

but he shewed great kindness to a nephew brought

up in the military line. Mr. Hutton possessed

strong sense, with quick feelings and apprehensions,

which the illumination of his countenance evinced

even at seventy, though his difficulty of hearing was

such that he could only converse by the assistance

of an ear-trumpet. In the attitude of listening with

this instrument, Cosway has taken a picture of Mr.
Hutton, which does him honour, it being, perhaps,

one of the most striking likenesses that was ever

drawn. From this a mezzotinto was taken, which
was eagerly bought up by Mr. Hutton's friends,

He was highly esteemed by the tv/o first characters

for rank and virtue in the British nation, and well

known to many of the nobility and men of letters.

To those in affluence Mr, Hutton often recom-

mended
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mended misfortune when beyond his own abiHty to

reheve; nor was he refused admittance to the

highest ranks*, though his ardent benevolence in-

chned him greatly to neglect his own dress, that he
might the better feed the hungry, and cover the

naked. An intimate friend of Mr. Hutton told me
that, in the exercise of charitable pursuits, Mr.
Hutton first met with those ladies with whom the
greatest part of the two or three last years of his life

was spent. Th se benevolent females, by their

attention during that time, gave comfort to a good
.but infirrn old man, full of years and good deeds,

Mr. Hutton was the Moravian clergyman of whom

* Tlie following- jeii itesprit, by Mr. Gedrg« Steevens, ap-

'peared in the St, James's Chronicle, Dec. 17, 1776.

*' Sir, Q—

:

's Palace.
*' Politicians from this place inform us that a new Favourite

has lately engrossed the K 's attention, who bids fair to sup-

plant the celebrated Pinchy and the facetious Grimaldi in the

Royal favours. It is no less a pei-son than the old deaf Moravian,
James Hutton, who was formerly a Bookseller, and lived near

Temple-bar, famous for his refusing to sell Tom Brown's Works,
and Clarke on the Trinity. A certain lady who called at his shop
for this last book, was induced by curiosity to know the Book-
seller's reasons for his refusal ; but whether he made a convert of
the lady, or the lady of him. History is silent. Since that time
he has travelled aU over Germany and Switzerland, to spread the

Moi'avia^ doctriae, and make proselytes to Count Zinzendorf's
Creed. Whetlver liis Majesty intends to raise Moravian regiments
by Hutton's means among the faithful, to proptxgate the ministe-

rial doctrine of unconditional submission in America, I knojv
not: but this I am sure of, that a conversation between the King
and Hutton must be exceedingly entertaining. Hutton is so deaf
that a spcaldng trumpet will scarce make him hear; and the
King talks eo fast, that art ordinary converser cannot possibly

keep pace with him. Hutton's asthma makes him subject to

frequent p9.uses,apd interiuptions J so that two interpreters will

be necessaiy to explain matters between the King and his new
Favourite. I hope Huttoii and tiie Scotch Junto are upon
good terms, else he will soon be obliged to discontinue his visits at

Buckingham-house. After ail, Hutton is an honest, humane, and
sensible man, and worthy a King's reg-ard, and however bigoted
he was formerly and averse to selling the works of Samuel ciarke,
I am told one of his favourite authors at present is honest Lau-
rence Sterne, author of Tristram Shandy. Current Report."

Mrs,
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Mrs. PiozzI speaks, in her Italian Tour, with such
enthusiasm, calling him, I think, " dear, good
Mr. Hutton."

MR. SAMUEL PATERSON,
the well-known and justly-celebrated Bookseller and
Auctioneer, was born in 1724. His talent at

CATALOGUIZING was unrivalled ; witness, that of

a famous collection from the Continent, called
*^ Catalogus Universalis ;" that of Sir Julius

Caesar's MSS. (which he had accidentally res-

cued from destruction after they had actually

reached the cheesemonger's shop) ; the interesting

Catalogues of the Libraries of West, Beauclerk, the

Pinelli, Tyssen, Strange, &c. after he had ceased to

exhibit from his own pulpit in Essex-house in

Essex-street, Strand, which gave place to a pulpit of

a different complexion. He figured last as an A uctio-

lieer in King-street, Covent-garden ; where his own
books were soon afterwards sold. He was not

brought up to any profession ; and before, or soon

after he became of age, his guardian failed, and he lost

his fortune. Marrying very young, and the love of

reading leading him to deal in books, he opened a

bookseller's shop opposite Durham Yard in the

Strand, where he published Miss Charlotte Ramsay's
(afterwards the celebrated Mrs. Lennox) Poems* in

1748, and also " A Dissertation on the Original of the

Equestrian Figure of St. George, and of the Garter,

by Dr. Pettingal, 1 753," 4to. The business of a Book-
seller not proving successful, he entered upon Essex-

house, and commenced general Auctioneer, and,

amongst other articles, he here sold a valuable allot-

ment of painted glass, and a capital collection of

books, which he brought home after a tour through

Holland and Flanders. He was also author of
*• Coryat Junior, 1767," in 3 vols. 12mo, the

result of that tour ;
*' Joineriana ; or. The Book of

* S^ before, p. 200.

Scraps,'*
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Scraps,** 2 vols. 12ino; " The Templar," a weekly-

paper, published by Brown, which was soon

dropped ; and " Speculations on Law and Lawyers,
applicable to the manifest Hardships, Uncertainties,

and abusive Practice of the Common Law, 1788,"

8vo, occasioned by his own distresses, the con-

sequence of imprudent speculations and a numerous
family ; after struggling with which, he was ap-

pointed Librarian to the first Marquis of Lansdown.
On November 25, 1790, after an union of near 45
years, he lost his beloved wife, Hamilton, a grand-

daughter of the noble houses of Kennedy and
Cochran, in North Britain, niece of the late all'

accomplished Susannah Countess of Eglington,

cousin-german to the Earls of Cassilis and Eglingtoi^,

and in near consanguinity with several other of thp

most noble and illustrious families in Scotland ; t6

ivit, Hamilton and Brandon, Dundonald, Suther-
land, Craufurd, Galloway, Strathmore, &c. &c.
She was buried in her husband's family-vault in

Covent-garden Church. His eldest son, Charles,

lieutenant of marines, and student of the Academy
of painting, died at the marine barracks at Chatham,
in his 20th year, December 14, 1779. Two other

sons, John and Samuel, respectable young men,
obtained appointments as clerks in the Sun Fire-

office ; and one of his daughters married Mr. Pear-
son, the celebrated glass-stainer.

Few men of this country had so much bibliogra-

phical knowledge; and peihaps we never had a Book-
seller who knew so much of the contents of books ge-
nerally ; and he was particularly well acquainted with
our English Poets. If, in his employment of
taking Catalogues, he met with a book he had not
seen before, which excited his curiosity, or interested

his feelings, they must be gratified, and iiis atten-

dant migTit amuse himself as he chose. The con-
sequence was, that, on many occasions, Catalogues
could be procured only a few hours before the sale

commenced. The immediate cause of his death

wa*
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was a hurt in his leg, which happened from stum-
bHng in the dark over a small dog-kennel most
absurdly left by his landlady (as servant-maids too
often leave paik) at the bottom of a stair-case.

The wound turned to a mortification, which soon
ended fatally, November 29, l802.

THOMAS WOTTON, ESQ.

who acquired great reputation both as an Author
and Bookseller, lived many years at the Three
Daggers and Queen's Head, against St. Dunstan's
Church*; where he published in 1727 the earliest

History that we have of "The English Baronets,

being a Genealogical and Historical Account of
their Families ;" in three small but thick Volumes

;

which in 174I he considerably enlarged and im-
proved in five handsome Volumes, 8vo.—" Mr,
Wotton (that indefatigable labourer in the golden

mines of Antiquity, whose avenues were rendered
almost inaccessible by the destructive hand of
Time, and the cruel ravages of barbarous nations)

has cleared the paths which lead to the perfection

of this intricate science. Neither the ereat diffi-

culties attendmg genealogical enquiries (m which
50 many centuries were to be traced, and the

thread to guide him generally so slender, and,

sometimes broken), nor the impossibility of per-

suading some families to give the least assistance,

were able to deter him from this very difficult

pursuit. In spite of all obstacles, in the year 1741,

* Where he succeeded his Father, Mr. Matthew Wotton, of

whom John Dunton thus speaks: " Mr. Wotton, a very cour-

teous ob iiing man. His trade lies much among the lawyers
j

he is so just to his word, thg^t, if he was immortal, it would be
altogether as good dependance as his bond. I hear he is a rising

roan, and I am heartily glad of it, for the goods of this life can
scarce fall into the hands of one who is better disposed to use

them well.". Dunton, p. 286.

i. he
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lie published his last account of the English
Baronets *." Mr. Wotton was the Publisher of

many works of considerable merit. He was Master
of the Company of Stationers in 1757; and, after hav-
ing long retired from business, died at Point Plea-

sant, Surrey, April 1, lj66.—I have an interleaved

copy of his " History of the Baronets," enriched with
the MS notes of the Rev. Robert Smyth, of whom
frequent mention has been before made in this work-J-.

MR. JOHN HINTON,

anany years pubhsher of the Universal Magazine,
the New Whole Duty of Man, and several Religious

Treatises, was an old member of the Court of Assis-

tants of the Stationers Company ; and died very rich.

May 21, 1781.

Mr. JOHN MARCH,
many years a Printer of considerable eminence
on Tower-hill, and Master of the Stationers Com-
pany in 1790,died April 15, 1798. He was a man of

the most amiable disposition. By industry, fru-

gality, and a train of fortunate events, he left an ample
fortune to his widow (who died April 15, 1800),
and to an only son, who succeeded to his father's bu-

siness ; but died, in the prime of life, July 13, 1804.

* Mr. Richard Johnson, in the preface to an edition of the
Baronetage 1771, by E. Kimber and R, Johnson.—In acknow-
ledging the obligations he was under to George Booth Tyndale,
esq. of Bristol, Barrister at Law, and to some other skilful

gentlemen Mr. Johnson adds, " While I am thus acknow-
ledging the favours I have received from the living, let me not
forget the tribute due to the memory of my friend, Mr,
Kimber, who fell a Victim, in the meridian of his life, to his

indefatigable toils in the republic of letters. To him I owe the

present plan of this Work : he was the architect, I only the

builder. Happy shall I think myself, if I shall appear properly

to have executed the design which he formed,"

t See vol. V. p. 49.

MR-
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MR. THOMAS SPILSBURY,
was the successor of the younger Mr. William
Strahan in the Printing-office on Snow-hill ; where
he died Dec. 1, 1795? in the 62d year of his

age. To distinguished ability in his profession he
joined the strictest integrity, amiable manners, and
a style of conversation, which, whether the subject

was gay or serious, never failed to delight. As his

press was resorted to by eminent literary charac-

ters, who often availed themselves of his critical re-

marks ; so have they, in return, uniformly borne
testimony to his uncommon precision in every thing

appertaining to a pure genuine English diction. He
was the first person in this country who made it an
express study to print French works with accuracy

;

in which having at that time only a slight acquain-

tance with that language, he by closeness of appli-

cation soon arrived at such a mastery, as to be pro-

nounced, by many ofthe most accomplished geniuses

of that kingdom resident here, superior in point of

correctness, even to the Printers of Paris.

MR. JOSEPH COOPER,
many years a Printer of eminence, died suddenly, in a

fit, whilst walking near Chelsea, May IQ, l8o8. Not a

few splendid volumes were produced unostentatiously

from his press, before the modern system oi Jinc
printing became so very prevalent. But he was un-

fortunate in business. Having no children, he ac-

quired a tone of life a little too theatrical^ and much
too companionable ; for he had considerable talents,

and abounded in pleasantry and the milk of human
kindness. He provided also, at an inconvenient ex-

pence to himself, for some relatives in the East In-

dies, in hopes of a princely return ; which he never

received. He speculated also in an attempt to make
a species ofprinting-ink superior to any before known;
but was not in that instance particularly successful.

The evening of his life, however, was made com-
fortable.
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fortable, "by the friendship of Messrs. Wedgwood
and Bentley, who found in him a valuable assistant

in their counting-house, and who proved to him in-

lestimable friends. His death, the Editor of this

work can add from a long and intimate acquaintance

with him, occasioned a sympathetic tear from se-

jveral of his survivors, who knew him in the full

ienjoymentofprosperity and intellectual endowments.

JAMES SIMMONS, ESQ.

This truly worthy man was born in Canterbury

Jan. 22, 1 741, N. S. He carried on the Kentish Ga-
zette since 176*8 ; and was for many years employed
as a Printer and Bookseller, and likewise as a Banker,

at Canterbury, of which City he was an Alderman
from 1 774, and twice Mayor. He was a man of great

public spirit, and was ever anxious for the prosperity

and improvement of his native place. In 1787 he

employed an able engineer to take the levels and
survey the Country from Canterbury to St. Nicholas

bay, and to make an estimate of a canal on which
vessels of 100 tons burthen might be navigated from
the sea to that city, a distance of ten miles and a half.

Many difficulties occurred to retard and prevent the

accomphshment of this plan ; but it continued to be
the object next his heart ; and he was heard, but a

few days before his death, to declare thathe should not
cease his efforts till he could see vessels floating un-

der the walls of Canterbury. In 1 79 0, at an expence
of little less than 2000/. he formed a part of the

antjent rampart of that city, and the adjacent field,

called Dane-John, into terraces and walks*, with so

much elegance and taste, for the use of the publick,

that few in any of the cities in Europe can boast of

any thing, so extensive and ornamental, planned

and carried into execution at the expence of a pri-

vate citizen. In 1791, Riding-gate, the oldest of

* A print of these walks may be seen in Hasted's History of

Kent, vol, IV. folio j and in Gent. Mag. vol. LXXVIII. p. 481.

all
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all the city-gates, and said to have been standing be-
j

fore the Conquest, being in a very decayed state,

was rebuilt by him at a great expence. To his ex-'

ertions also the City of Canterbury was principally

indebted for its pavement ; and he took a most ac-

tive and liberal part in the estabhshment of the Kent

and Canterbury Hospital. For these and other meri-

torious services he was unanimously, and without ex-

pence, returned to Parliament, at the General Election,

in lSo6", as one of the Representatives of the City of

Canterbury.—^For many weeks before his death he

complained of a painful aflection of one side of his

bead, the seat of which was supposed to be in the left

ear. Medical advice was resorted to, but without afford-

ing him any permanent relief. In the mean time he

came to town, for the purpose of attending his duty

in Parliament, and engaged a house in New Palace-

yard, that he might be near the House of Commons.
This attendance, in consequence of the increase of

pain it occasioned, he was obliged to relinquish;

but his general health seemed still to be so slightly

affected, and so little alarm did his complaint occa-

sion, that, on IMonday the 19th of January, he

walked out. The next day, finding himself getting

worse, he sent to request the attendance of a Physi-r

cian whom he had long ranked among his particular

friends. This gentleman, who now saw him for the

first time since his arrival in town, found him sitting

up and dressed, but with a countenance and pulse

and other symptoms that convinced him the patient

was in a dying state, and could not possibly survive

many hours. He communicated this opinion to the

family of the patient; and the event but too fully

confirmed the truth of his prognostication, as Mr.

Simmons gradually sunk, and died in about 36 hours,

Jan. 22, 1807, having on that day completed his 66th

year. On examination after death, a considerable

collection of matter was found between the dura and

pia mater, under the left parietal bone. Some parts

of the ear on that side were also found to be in a dis-.

eased
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cased state ; and through these a communication had
been formed between the ear and the abscess within
the head. This accounted for a purulent discharge

from the ear, which took place for some time before

tiie death of the patient. On Friday, January 30,
his remains were deposited in a vault in St, Mildred's

Church-yard, Canterbury.

MR. GEORGE ROBINSON,

one of the most eminent Booksellers of his time,

was born at Dalston, in Cumberland ; and,
about 1755, came up to London in search of

such employment as he might be qualified for by a
decent education, and a great share of natural sense

and shrewdness. His first engagement was, we
believe, in the respectable house of Mr. John
Rivington, from which he went to that of Mr.
Johnstone, on Ludgate-hill, where he remained
until 1763-4, when he commenced business as a
Bookseller in Paternoster-row, in partnership with
Mr. John Roberts, who died about the year 1776.
The commencement of an undertaking like this

required a capital ; and the uniform habits of in-

dustry and punctuality which Mr. Robinson had
displayed, while managing the concerns of others,

pointed him out as one who might be entrusted.

He has often been heard to acknowledge his

gratitude to the late Mr. Thomas Longman, who
liberally, and unasked, offered him any sum, on.

credit, that might be wanted. In a short time, how-
ever, these small beginnings swelled into concerns of

importance. Mr. Robinson's active spirit, know-
ledge of business, and reputable connexion, soon
enabled him to atchieve the higher branches of the
business, and, in the purchase of copy-rights, he
became the rival of the most formidable of the old
established houses; and before the year 1780, he
had th« largest wholesale trade that was ever

carried

^»
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carried on by an individual. In I784, he took into

partnership his son George, and brother John, who
were his successors. In the rise and progress of

so great a concern, Mr. Robinson was an eminent
proof (if so plain a truth requires a proof) how much
may be done by habits of attention, industry,

and, above all, inflexible integrity and perseverance.

We have authority to say, from the most successful

of his rivals, the^r*^ bookseller in London, and a

magistrate of high rank*, that " of George Robinson's

integrity too much cannot be said." It was this

which frequently involved him in the troublesome,

yet honourable office of arbitrator in cases of dispute,

and executor and assignee in the events of death or

bankruptcy; and there are probably none in tha

trade who cannot testify in nis favour in some one
of those departments. He had, indeed, a natural

aversion to every thing little, mean, and jxirtaking

of subterfuge and undue artifice ; and many will re-

member, that, when his indignation was roused by
actions of this description, he expressed it in terms

peculiarly harsh and unaccommodating. As hisi

success m business proceeded, he extended hisi

liberality to Authors in no common degree ; and iti

will be difficult to find an instance where he did not
amply gratify the wish of the party, if at all com-
patible with prudence, or even the distant pro-

bability of return. It was his opinion, that

liberality to Authors was the true spirit of book-

selling enterprize, and, perhaps, little can be done

if occasional failures are allowed to break in upon
this system. If the Writer of the present article,

who for many years had enjoyed Mr. Robinson's

intimacy, were to venture on an objection, at a

time when he feels nothing but regret, it would be

that Mr. Robinson rather save too much than toe

little, and that he sometimes gave a consequence tc

works, which neither their own merit, nor th(

opinioa of the publick, could ever sanction.—Stil

* Mr. Aldenusm Cadell,

anothe
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anotlier trait of his character must not be forgotten.

If, added to their concern with him as a PubHsher,

his Authors obtained his friendship, no man could

serve them with more active zeal in every emer--

gency ; and, although he had on some occasions

the common fate of generous minds, that of

bestowing his favours improperly, he never per-

mitted such a circumstance to contract his desire

to serve those for whom he professed an attachment.

Few men, probably, have been regretted by a more ex-

tensive acquaintance: and it is particularly noticeable

in his history, that, amidst the strictest attention to

business, he was throughout the whole of his early

life enabled, by a due division of time, to appro-

priate more to social pleasures than many men
could venture to do with impunity. For the social

enjoyments of life, indeed, he was eminently

qualified. He had improved the scanty education

of a Northern village by some reading, but prin-

cipally by the company of literary men, and by
a memory uncommonly tenacious. His own mind
was shrewd, penetrating, and enriched by various

experience. He had likewise a great share of wit

and vivacity ; many of his bons mots, which have

been pretty extensively circulated among his friends,

would do credit to men of the first reputation in this

minor department of genius. His sense of ridicule

was remarkably strong, and few men excelled him
in telling a story, of which he had a plentiful stock,

and which he varied with circumstantial embellish-

ments that were irresistibly laughable. Versed,

too, in the literary and business-history of his time,

his conversation was a rich fund of information,

and his memory in dates and minutice gave an
authority which made him be frequently consulted

when points in dispute were to be accurately

ascertained. Of late years he visited less abroad,

but was seldom happy without the company of his

friends at home, who found themselves welcomed
to a well-spread table, without ceremony and

with-
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without affectation. He imposed no condition bdt

that of punctuality to the hour of dinner ; and in

that particular, it is well known, he never relaxed to

persons of any rank or condition. Of him it

may be truly said, no man discharged the duties of

private life with more active zeal or more steady vir-

tue ; as a husband, a father, and a friend, he was warm
and sincere, affectionate and tender. These, how-
ever, are the common features of every worthy
man's character; but Mr. Robinson's death was

felt and regretted on a broader and more public

ground— as a loss to the world of letters.

During the better half of the past century, Jacob
Tonson and Andrew Millar were tl>e best Patrons of

Literature ; a fact rendered unquestionable, by the

valuable works produced under their fostering and
genial hands. Their successors, Mr. Alderman
Cadell, the late Mr. Strahan, and his surviving

son, exceeded their predecessors in the spirit of

enterprise, which led them, at great expence, to

publish the works of the many celebrated Writers

that have ornamented the age in which we live. Mr.
Robinson, standing alone and unconnected, boldly

rivalled these, the most powerful of his competitors

;

and, by his liberality to Authors, his encouragement

to engravers, and other artists of the press, has

considerably added to the stores of science and taste.

An excellent Correspondent, who had the best

possible means of knowing him intimately, adds,

*'Our late worthy friend affords another instance of

the benefits of industry and integrity in the esta-«

blishment of the most important concerns of trade,*

and of the fairest fame. Such were some of the

features of a character which will be long re-

membered by a very extensive circle of friends, and
on which the writer of this article could expatiate at

a greater length, were it necessary. To have sai<|i

less, would not have been respectful to his memory :f

and to indulge the feelings of private friendship, ia

more ample recollections, becomes the province of

rae-
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jmemory rather than of pubhc record. Mr.
Robinson was seized with the illness which proved

fatal on Monday, May 25, while at a meeting of

Booksellers, at the accustomed place, the Chaptei'

coffee-house : from this he was obliged to retire

hastily, and soon exhibited symptoms of fever ; this

abated so far, in the subsequent week, as to give

hopes of retJovery ; these hopes were particularly

encouraged, even on the evening, June 5, pre-

ceding his death, when he became calm, took his

medicines willingly, and seemed, to all human
appearancCj free from fever. 'l hese symptoms,

however, wei'e fallacious; the snares of death were

wound around him, and at 5 on Saturday morning
he expired, June (>, 1801. He was interred, on
Thursday the llth, in the burying-ground be-

longing to St. Faith's, in St. Paul's Church-yard.

The successors to his extensive business (as has

been already stated) were his Son and Brother,

Messrs. George and John Robinson, men of the

highest integrity, and great skill in their profession.

But the concern was so immensely large, as to

exceed their strength, when the grand pillar of the

house was removed. Unlike, however, to the

chimerical speculators of the present age, they

prudently submitted to an investigation of their

affairs, and, unable to convert their stock of books

into tangible property, were declared bankrupts ; a

state from which they rapidly emerged with the

highest credit to themselves. Every creditor was

J)aid in full ; many of them (where Honour, and

not Law, required it) with ample interest.

The younger George Robinson died May 22, 1 8 1 1,

leaving a son, George, who succeeds in the business,

Mr. John Robinson on beginning life anew, with a

reputation much augmented by his misfortunes,

associated himself with an old and intimate friend,

Mr. .George Wilkie, as partner in a very consi-

derable wholesale trade in Paternoster Row.

VaL.III. Gq MR.
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MR. JOHN BASRERVILLE.

This celebrated Printer was born at Wolverley,

in the county of Worcester, in 1 706, heir to a pa-

ternal estate of 60I. per annuniy which fifty years

after, while in his own possession, had increased to

QOl. ; and this estate, with an exemplary fiUal piety

and generosity, he allowed to his parents till their

deaths, which happened at an advanced age.

He was trained to no occupation, but in 1726
became a writing-master at Birmingham.

^^ 17375 he taught at a school in the Bull-ring,

and is said to have written an excellent hand. ^

As painting suited his talents, he entered into the

lucrative branch of japanning, and resided at N<*

22, in Moor-street ; and in 1 745 he took a building

lease of eight acres and two furlongs. North-west of

the town, to which he gave the name of Easy Hilly

<!OHverted it into a little Eden, and built a house in

the centre * : but the town, daily increasing in mag-

•* Mr. Derrick, in a letter tvritten lo the Earl of Corke, JulJ
15, 1760, containing a description of Birmingliam, says, "I
need not remind your Lordship, that Baskerville, one of tlie best

Printers in the world, was born in this town, and resides near it.

His house stands at about half a mile's distance, on an eminence

that commands a fine prospect, I paid him a visit, and was re-

ceived with great politeness, though an entire stranger, Hig

apartments are elegant ; his staircase is particularly curious 5

and the room in which he dines, and calls a smoaking room, is

very handsome. The grate and furniture belonging to it are, I

think, of bright wrought iron, and cost him a round sum.—He
basjust completed an elegant Octavo Common Prayer Book j ha»

a scheme for publishing a grand Folio edition of the Bible ; and

%vill soon tinifih a beautiful collection of Fables by the ingenious

Mr. Dodsley, He manufactures his own paper, types, and ink

;

and they are remarkably good. This ingenious Artist carries on

a great trade in the japan way, in which he shewed me several

useful articles, such as candlesticks, stands, salvers, waiters,

bread-baskets, tea-boards, &c, elegantly designed and highly

liiiished. paskerville is a great cherishpr of genius, which,

wherevec
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nitude and population, soon surrounded it with

buildings.—Here he continued the business of a ja-

panner for life : his carriage, each pannel of which
was a distinct picture, might be considered the pat-

tern-card of his trade, and was drawn by a beauti*-

ful pair of cream-coloured horses.

His inclination for letters induced him, in 1750,
to turn his thoughts towards the press. He spent

many years in the uncertain pursuit; sunk 600I. be-

fore he could produce one letter to please himself,

and some thousands before the shallow stream of

profit began to flow.

His first attempt was a quarto edition of Virgil,

in 1756, price one guinea, now worth several. This

he reprinted in octavo 1758 ; and in that year was

employed by the University of Oxford * on an en-

tirely new- faced Greek type.

Soon after this he printed many other works,

with more satisfaction to the literary world than

emolument to himself; and obtained leave, from the

University of Cambridge, to print a Bible in Royal

Folio, and two Editions of the Common Prayer in

three sizes ; for the permission of doing which, he

paid a great premium to that University.

wherever he finds it, he k^ses no opportunity of cultivating. One
of his workmen has manifested fine talents for fi uit-painting, in

several pieces which he shewed me."—Dr. Kippis, who has co-

pied this Letter, adds " his own testimony concerning Mr. Bas-

kervilie's jwliteness to strangers, and the chearful hospitality

ivith which he treated those who were introduced to him. He
was well known," says the Doctor, " to many ingenious men,
and was particularly intimate with the late Mr, Robert Dodsley

and Mr. Shenstone."
* " The University of Oxford have lately contracted with Mr,

Baskenille of Birmingham, for a complete Aij)habet of Greek
types, of the Great Primer size ; and it is not doubted but that

ingenious artist will excel in that character, as he has already

done in the Roman and Italic, in h:s elegant edition of Virgil,

which has gained the applause and admiration of most of the

Jjterati of Europe, as well as procured him the esteem and pa-

tronage of such of his own countrymen as distinguish themselves

by paying a due regard to merit."

St. James's Chronicle, Sept. 5, 1758.

6 G 3 The
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TKeriext in order of his works was "Dr. New-
ton's Edition of Milton's Poetical Works, 1759," U

ols. 8vo.

In May J 7^0 he circulated Proposals for printing

a Folio Bible; and in that year he printed "The
Book of Common Prayer, 176'0,'* in octavo.

" Dodsley's Select Fables of^sop, 1761/ 8vo.

"Juvenal and Persius, I761," 8vo.
" Congreves Works, lj6l" 3 vols. 8vo.
" The Book of Common Prayer, 1762," in long

lines.

Another very neat edition, in 12mo, 1762.
" Horace, edited by J. Livie, A. M. 1762," 8vo.
" Addison's Works, 1763," 4 vols. 4to.

Dr. Jennings's " Introduction to the Knowledge
of Medals, 176*3," 8vo.

"The Holy Bible, for the use of Churches, 1763^
a beautiful Koyal Folio.

He also printed editions of Terence, Catullus, Lu-
cretius, Sallust, and Florus, in Royal Quarto.

These publications rank the name of Basker*

ville with those persons who have the most con-
{

tributed, at least in modern times, to the beauty and i

improvement of the art of Printing. Indeed, it is-

needless to say to what perfection he brought
this excellent art. The paper, the type, and the

whole execution of the works performed by him,
are the best testimonies of his merit.

After the publication of the Folio Bible*; Mr.
Baskerville apj^ears to have been weary of the pro-

fession of a Printer; or at least he declined to carry

* The subscribers were desired to send for those vohimes to

Mr. Baskerville's Printing Office, at Mr. Paterson's, at £sse9i«

house, in Essex-street, in the Strand.

f The following is a copy of a Letter from Mr. BaskerviUe.
"^ To the Honble Horace Walpole, Esq. Member of Parliaments

iti Arlington-street^ London, this.

" Sir, " Easy Hill, Birmingham, 2d. Nov. 176'if

;.
; " As the Patron and Encourager of Arts, and particularly that

pf Printing, 1 have taken the liberty of sending you a specimen

of. mine, begun ten years ago at the age of forty-seven ; and
prosecuted ever since, with the utmost cau'e aiid atteation; on

tM
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11 on, except through the medium of a confidential

agent *.

the strongest presumption, that if I coulcj fairly excql in thia
divine ait, it would make my afiairs easy, or at least give me
Bread. But, alas ! in both I was mistaken. The Booksellers do
not chuse to encourage me, though I have offered tliem as low
terms as I could possibly live by ; nor dare I attempt an old Copy
till a Law-suit relating to that affair is determined.
" The University of Cambridge have given me a Grant to print

their 8vo and 12mo Common Prayer Books j but under such
shackles as greatly hurt me. I pay them for the former twenty,,

and for the latter twelve pounds ten shillings the thousand ; ancj'

to the Stationers' Company thirty-two pounds for their jiermissioii

to print one edition of the Psalms in Metre to the small Prayer-
book} add to this, the great expence of double and treble car-

riage; and the inconvenience of a Printing-house an hundred
miles off. All this summer I have had nothing to print at home.
My Folio Bible is pretty far advanced at Cambridge, which will,

cost me 2000^. all hired at 5 per Cent. If this does not sell, I

shall be obliged to sacrifice a small patrimony, which brings me
in 741. a year, to this business of Printing, which I am heartily

tired of, and repent I ever attem])ted. It is surely a particular

hardship, that I should not get bread in my own country (and
it is too late to go abroad) after having acquired the reputation
of excelling in the most useful art known to mankind ; while
every one who excels as a Player, Fiddler, Dancer, ike. not only
lives in affluence, but has it in their power to save a fortune.

" I have sent a few specimens (same as the inclosed) to the
Courts of Russia and Denmark, and shall endeavour to do the
same to most of the Courts in Europe; in hopes of finding in
some one of them, a purchaser of the whole scheme, on the
condition of my never attempting another type, I was saying
this to a particular friend, who reproached me with not giving
my own country the preference, as it would (he was pleased to
say) be a national reproach to lose it : I told him, nothing but
the greatest necessity would jmt me vipon it; and even then I

should resign it with the utmost reluctance. He observed, the
Parliament had given a handsome premium for a great Medicine;
and, he doubted not, if my affair was properly brought before
the House of Commons, but some regard ^^•ould be paid to it. I
replied, I durst not presume to petition the House, unless en-
couraged by some of the Members, who might do me the honour

* " Robert Martin has agreed with Mr. Baskerville for the use
of his whole Printing Appai-atus, with whom he has wrought a?

a journeymen for ten years past. He therefore offers his ser-

vice to print at Birmingham for Gentlemen or Booksellers, on
the most modeiate terms, who may depend on all possible care
and elegance in the exjecutiun. Samples, if necessary, may be
seen, on sending a line to John Baskerville or Robert Martin."
June 8, 176.. ta
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In 1764, be had the honour of presenting to his

Majesty, and to the Princess Dowager of Wales,

his then newly printed Octavo Common Prayer

book ; which was most graciously received.

In 1765, he applied to his friend the eminent and
excellent Dr. Frunklin, then at Paris, and who
had before in vain endeavoured to assist him in Lon-
don *, to sound the Literati respecting the purchase

to promote it ; of which I saw not the least hopes. Thus, Sir,

I have taken the liberty of laying before you my aliaii's, without
the least aggravation j and humbly hope your patronage: To
whom can I apply for protection, but the Great, wlio alone have

it in their power to serve me? I rely on your candour as a
Lover of the Arts, and to excuse this presumption in your most
obedient and vaosi hmnble Servant, John Baskeuville.
" P. S. The folding of the Specimens will be taken out, by

laying them a short lime between damped ))apers.—N. B. The
Ink, Presses, Chases, Moulds for casting, and all the apparatus

for Printing, were made in my own Shops."

How gi'catly must we regret the projected sale of his estate, for

payment of a debt incurred for borrowed capital to print his

Bible, when we witness the price which it now produces, when-
e\er offered for sale ; more paiticularly when we reflect, that,

though entitled to this estate from his birth, Baskerville appropri-

ated the produce of it, duiing the lives of his parents, to their

comfort and support.

* "Dear Sjr, Craven-street, London, 1764.
•* Let me give you a pleasant instance of the prejudice some

have entertained against your Work. Soon after I returned,

discoursing with a Gentleman concerning the Artists of Bir-

mingham, he said " you would be a means of blinding all the

readers in the nation , for the strokes of your letters, being too

thin and narrow, hurt the eye, and he could never read a Lne of

them without pain :" " I thought," said I, " you were going to com-
plain of the gloss on the paper, some object to. " No, no," says

he, '• I have heard that mentioned ; but it is not that j it is in the

form mid cut of the letters themselves; they have not that

natural and easy proportion between the height and thickness of

the stroke, which makes the common Printing so much the more

comfortable to the eye."—Youseethis gentlemanwasaconnoisseur.

In vain I endeavoured to support your character against the

charge; he knew what he felt, and could see the reason of it j

and several other gentlemen among his friends had made the same

observation, &c.—Yesterday he called to visit me, when, mis-

chievously bent to t)y his judgment, I stept into my closet, tore

oft' the top of Mr. Caslon's specimen, and produced it to him as

yom's brought with me fi'om Birmingham, saying, *' I had been

exa-
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i5f his types; but received for answer, "That the

French, reduced by the war of 1J56, were so far^

from being able to pursue schemes of taste, that

they were unable to repair their public buildings, and
suffered the scaffolding to rot before them."

After this, we hear little or nothing of Mr. Bas-
kerville as a Printer.

He died, without issue, Jan. 8, 1775; but it is

painful to observe that, in the last solemn act of his

life, he unblushingly avowed his total disbelief of

Christianity *. Agreeably to the singularity of his

examining it since he spoke to me, and could not for my life per-

ceive the disproportion he mentioned, desiring him to point it

out to me." He readily undertook it, and went over the several

founts, shewing me every where what he thought instances of

that disproportion) and declared, "that he could not then read

the specimen without feeling very strongly the pain be had men-
tioned to me," I spared him that time the confusion of being

told, that these were the types he had been reading all his life

with so much ease to his eyes ; the types his adored Newton is

printed with, on which he has pored not a little j nay, the very

types his own book is printed with, for he is himself an Author,

aiul yet never discovered this painful disproportion in them, till

he thought they were yours. Jam, &c. B.Franklin."
* " Memorandum, That I, John Baskerville, of Birmingham,

in the county of Warwick, on the 6th day of January, 1773, do
iTiake this my last will and testament, as follows : First, I give,

bequeath, and devise unto my executors hei'eafter named, the

sum of 2000Z, in trust, to discharge a settlement made before

my marriage to my wife Sarah, I also give to my executora

the lease of my house and land, held under the late John Rus-
ton, in trust, for the sole use and benefit of the said Sarah my
wife, during the, term of her natural life, and after her decease

to the uses mentioned below. And my further will is, tliat the sum
of 2000Z, shall be raised and paid to my wife out of my book
debts, stock in trade, and household furniture, plate and china.

(N. B. The use of my furniture, plate, and china, I have already

given by deed to my wife for the term of her natural life, but

this will makes it entirely her own.) I appoint and desire mj^
executors to take an inventory and appraisement of all my ef»

fects whatsoever, within six weeks after my decease. 1 also give

to my executors hereafter named, the sum of lOOl. in trust, to

the sole use and benefit of my nephew John Townsend, to whom
I also give my gold watch as a keepsake. I furtlier give to my
executors, in like trust, the sum of lOOl. for the sole use and
benefit of my niece Rebecca, the wife of Thomas Westley, as an
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opinions, he was buried in a tomb of masonry, ii\

the shape of a cone, under a windmill in his gardeOi

acknowledgement of relationship.— I have heretofore given 1^
will, to each of the last-name'l relations, a more considerable

sum : but as I have observed with i)leasure that Providence haa

|)lessed their endeavours with success, in acquiiing a greater for-

txme than they ever will expend the income of} and as they have

jio child or chick to inherit what they leave liehind them, I have

stayed my hand, and have thereby rcacrved a pov.ep to assist any
branch of piy family that may stand in need of it. I Ijave the

greatest respect and esteem for each of tlie above parties.—

I

also give to ray executors, in like truot, the sura of 150^. for

the use of my nephew Richard Townsend, butcher. I further

give to my executors the sum of 3(X)/. to be disposed of as fol-

lows : To Joseph, 'I'homas, and Jacob, sons of 'J'homas Mar-
aton by his wife Sarah, my niece, lOOZ. each, as they shall

severally attain the age of twenty-one years. But should any
of them die before they come of age, then such 100/. shall be di-

vided, share and share alike, among the survivors.—I also give

to Isaac, the son of Thomas Marston, the sum of 10/. for pockets- i
j

money ; and my reason is, his being patronized by his worthy > I

uncle Mr. Thomas Westley, who, if he behaves well, will put
him in a way to acquire an easy fortune. But I must not for-»

get my little Favourite—1 therefore give to my executors, in

tioist, the sum of fiOOl. for the sole use and benefit of Sarah,

the daughter of Ferdinand and Sarah De iMierre (my wife's

daughter), to be paid her when she attains the age of tAventy-»

one years : but should she happen to die before that age, my
pleasure is, that my wife shall huve tJ\e disposal of the said 500/.

at her pleasure, signified in her last will. I also give to my ex-»

ecutors the further sum of 1400/. in vrust, to the foUowmg uses,

viz. to Rebecca Westley, Jf)ljn Townsend, Richard Tov,n.send,

and to the four sons of Thomas Marslon, by his wife Sarah my
niece, the sum of "ZOO/, each, to become due and payable (only)

on the day of my wife's future marriage, \\ hich, if she chuses,

I wish her happy equal to her merit j but if she continues a wi-
dow the last-mentioned legacies are entirely void. I further

give to my executors, in trust, all my goods and chattels, house-
hold furniture, plate, and china, not disposed of as above, tq

the following uses : first, for the payment of my sevei-al legacies

and debts (if any), and all the residue and remaindei- (except

the sale of my lease as below) to the sole use and benefit of my
wife Sarah. 1 further give to my executors, in tiust, the re-

version of the lease of my house and land, held under my good
friend the late Jonathan Ruston, together with fixtures in the
house (particularly ihe fire jilace, including the grate, fender,

&c. together with three leaden figures) all plantations of trees

and shrubs of every kind, including my grotto, and whatever
pontributes to beautify the place :

—
'fhat the whole shall be sold

by
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Melonging to a handsome house which he had built at

the upper end of the town of Birmingham. On the

by public auction, after being properly advertized in some of

the London and neighbouiing Countiy Papers, The money
arising from such sale I give to the following uses

;
(viz.) first,

500/, to the Committee for the time being of the Protestant Dis-

senting Charity School at Birmingham, intrust, towards erecting

a commodious building for the use of the said chai'ity j JOOl.

more arising from tho said sale I give and bequeath as follows :

400/, to be shared eu lally among the sons of Thomas Marston,

by his wife Sarah} to Jonathan, John, and Richard Tovvnsend,

my nephews, 100/, each ; to Rebecca Westley, my niece, 100/.

and my will is, that this and the above-Baentioned sum of 100/.

shall be entii'ely at her own disposal, and not subject to the con-^

troul or intermcvidling of her husband, and yet her receipt alone

shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors ; 800/, more arising

from the said sale I give to the three sons of the late Jonathan

Ruston, in even and equal shares, viz. John, Daniel, and Josiah

Ruston. What further sum of money may arise from the sale of

the above lease I give to the sole disposal of ray wife Sarah, by her

last will. As I doubt not the children of my late worthy friend

wili endeavour to traduce my memory, as they have already done
my character, in having my lease on too easy terms, I therefore

think })ropcr to declare, that at the time I took the aforesaid

lease I paid the full value of it, and have laid out little less

than 6,0'JO/, U[)on the premises. But as the increase of the town
has since enlianced its value I have made an acknowledgment as

above, which I always proposed to the sons of my most valuable

friend, and which would have been much more considerable

if they had refrained from injuriously abusing me. I had even

given, by will, the reversion of my lease to Martha ———

,

upon the death of my wife's eldest son, and iny intended suc-

cessor ; but her unprovoked petulant malice and spleen, and
abusive treatment of me without cause, convinced me of the

rancour of her heart, and determined me as above. My farther

%vill and pleasme is, and I do hereby declare, that the devise of

my goods and chattels, as above, is upon this express condition,

that my wife, in concert with my executors, do cause my body

to be buried in a conical building in my own premises, hereto-

fore used as a Mill, which I have lately raised higher and painted,

and in a vault which 1 have prepared for it.— This, doubtless,

to many, will appear a whim
;
perhaps it is so, but it is a whim

for many years resolved upon, as I have a hearty contempt of all

Superstition. [What follows is by far too indecentfor repetition.'}

* * *****************
* * *******************
* I expect some shrewd remarks will be made on this my de-

claration by the ignorant and bigoted, who cannot distinguish

between Religion and Superstition, and are taught to believe

N that
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top of the windmill, after it fell into disuse, he
had erected an urn, for which he had prepared the

following inscription

:

" Stranger,

beneath this cone, in unconsecrafed ground,

a friend to the liberties of mankind directed his

body to be inurn'd.

May the example contribute to emancipate thy mind
from the idle fears of Superstition,

and the wicked arts of Priesthood."

The principal part of his fortune, amounting to

about 12,000/. he left to his widow*; who sold the

stock, and retired to the house which her husband
had built.

That building was destroyed in the riots of 1791

;

but his remains continued undisturbed.

In regard to his private character, he was much
of a humourist, idle in the extreme; but his inven-

tion.was of the true Birmingham ipodel, active. He

that Morality (by which I understand all the duties a man owes

to God and his fellow creatures) is not sufficient to entitle him to

divine favour without professing to believe ******
[Here (tgain we must leave a blank.'] ****************** xiiis morality alone I profess to

have been my religion and the rule of my actions, to whicli 1 ap-

peal how far my profession and practice has been consistent.

Lastly, I do hereby appoint ray worthy friends, Mr. Edward
Palmer, and Josiah Ruston, my wife's brother, joint executors'

of this my will, in most perfect confidence (as I know the inte-

grity of their hearts) that they will jointly and cordially executo

this my most important trust committed to them with integrity

and candour ; to each of which I leave six guineas to buy a ring,

which I hope they will consider as a keepsake. In Witness, &c.

Sarah Stuart, Joseph Bribgwater, John Webster,"
* She had before been the widow of a person who having been

guilty of some fraudulent practices in regard to a I'elation's will,

was obliged to quit the kingdom, having first made over his pro-

perty to a person at Birmingham, who after his return refused to

resign it. His son, reduced to drive waggons for his livelihood,

by the assistance and support of Mr, Ba^erville (to whom his

mother retired, and who afterwai'ds married her) recovered his

•state, and made a handsome provision for his two sisters.

Cough's British Topography, 1780, vol, II, p. 306,

COuUi
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could well design, but procured others to execute :

wherever he found merit, he caressed it : he was re-

markably polite to the stranger, fond of shew : a
figure rather of the smaller size, and delighted to

adorn that figure with gold lace. Although con-
structed with the light timbers of a frigate, his

movement was stately as a ship of the line. ,

During the twenty-five last years of his life,

though then in his decline, he retained the singular

traces of a handsome man. If he exhibited a peevish

temper, we may consider that good-nature and in-

tense thinking are not always found together. Taste

accompanied him through the different walks of

agriculture, architecture, and the fine arts. What-
ever passed through his fingers, bore the lively

marks of John Baskerville.

In April 1775, Mrs. Baskerville wholly declined

the Printing business; but continued that of a Let-

ter Founder * till February 1777 -f-.

* " Mrs. Baskerville, Taeing to decline business as a Printer, pur-
poses disposing of the whole of her appai'atus in that branch, com-
prehending', amongst other articles, all of them perfect in their

kind, a large and fidl assortment of the most beautiful types,

with the completest printing presses, hitherto known in Eng- v

land. She begs leave to inform the Publick, at the same time,

that she continues the business of Letter-founding, in all its

parts, with the same care and accuracy that was formerly ob-

lerved by Mr. Baskerville. Those gentlemen who are intlined to

encourage so pleasing an improvement may, by favouring her

with their commands, be now supplied with Baskerville's elegant

types at no higher expence than the prices already established ia

the trade." April 6, 1775.

f "The late Mr. Baskerville having taken some pains to esta-

blish and perfect a Letter-foundry for the more readily casting of
Printing-types for sale, and as the undertaking was finished but
a little before his death, it is now become necessary for his wi-

dow, Mrs. Baskerville, to inform all Printers, that she continues

the same business, and has now ready for sale, a large stock of

types, of most sizes, cast with all possible care, and dressed with
the utmost accuracy. She hopes the acknowledged partiality of

the world, in reg-ard to the peculiar beauty of Mr. Baskerville's

types, in the works he has published, will render it quite unne-
cessary here to say any thing to recommend them—only that she

is determined to attend to the undertaking with all care and dili-

gence j and to the end that so useful an improvement may be-

come
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Many efforts were used after his death, to dispose

of the types ; but, no purchaser could be found in.

the whole commonwealth of letters. The Univer-

sities rejected the offer.

The London Booksellers preferred the sterling

types of Caslon and his apprentice Jackson. The
valuable property lay a dead weight, till purchased

by a literary society at Paris, in 1779, for 3700/.

It is an old remark, that no country abounds with,

genius so much as this Island; and it is a remarl<

nearly as old, that genius is no where so little re-

warded: how else came Dryden, Goldsmith, and
Chatterton, to want bread? Is merit Hke a flower of

the field, too common to attract notice? or is the

use of money beneath the care of exalted talents?

Invention seldom pays the inventor. If you ask

what fortune Baskerville ought to have been re*

warded with? The most which can be comprised in^

five figures. If you farther ask what he possessed?

the least; but none of it squeezed from the press.

What will the shade of this great man think, if ca-

pable of thinking, that he has spent a fortune of

opulence, and a life of genius, in cariying to per-

fection tl^e greatest of all human inventions, and
that his productions, slighted by his country, were
hawked over Europe in quest of a bidder ?

We must admire, if we do not imitate, the taste

and oeconomy of the French nation, who, brought
by the British arms in lj62 to the verge of ruin,

rising above distress, were able, in seventeen years,

to purchase Baskerville's elegant types *, refused by

come as exteneive as possible, and notwithstanding; the extraor-

dinai'y hardness and durability of these types above all others, slie

will conforno to sell them at the same prices with other Letter-

foundei-s," Feb.'iS, 1777.
* " The English language and learning are so cultivated in

France, and so eagerly learned, that the best Authors of Great
Britain are now re-printing in this Pvletrbpolis : Shakspeare, Ad-
dison, Pope, Johnson, Hume, and Robertson, are to be pub-
lished here very soon. BaskeiTille's types, which were bought
k flceias for a trifle, to the eternal dis^ace of EflgUshmen^ are

10
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his own country, and to expend an hundred thousand

pounds in poisoning the principles of mankind by
printing the works of Voltaire *."

Mrs. Baskerville died in March 1788.

MR. JOSEPH JOHNSON,

a respectable Bookseller in St. Paul's Church-yard,

was born at Liverpool in November I738, of

parents who were Dissenters of the Baptist per-

suasion. He was sent to London at the age of

fourteen; and after some time was apprenticed

with Mr. George Keith of Gracechurch- street. He
began business for himself in a shop on Fish-street-

hill, a situation he chose as being in the track of the

to be made use of for the purpose of propagating the English

language in this country." Letterfrom Paris, Aug. 8, 1780.
* " A complete edition of the Works of Voltaire, printed by

subscription, with the types of Baskerville. This work, the

most extensive and magnificent that ever was printed, is now .in

the press at Fort Khel, near Strasburgh, a free place, subject to

no restraint or imprimatur, and will be published towards the

close of the present year. It will never be on sale. Subscribers

only can have copies. Each set is to be numbered, and a parti-

cular immber appropriated to each subscriber at the time of sub-

scribing. As the sets to be worked off are limited to a fixed and

small number, considering the demand of all Europe, those who
wish to be possessed of so valuable a work must be early in their

applications, lest they be shut out by the subscriptions being

previously filled. Voltaire's Manuscripts and Port FoUos, be-

sides his Works already published, cost twelve thousand guineas.

This and the other expences attending the publication will lay

the Editors under an advance of 100,000/. sterling. The Publick

may from thence form a judgement of the extraordinary care

that will be taken to make this edition a lasting monument of

typographical elegance and grandeur. Subscriptions are tiaken

in atthe following Banking-houses, London, Sir Robert Herries

and Co. ; Edinburgh, Sir William Forbes, J. Hunter and Co. j

DubUn, Messrs. Blacke and Murray. Proposals and particulars

may be had, and subscriptions taken in,, at Mr. Elmsly's, book-

seller, in the Strand; Mr. Woodmason's, Leadenhall-street

j

Mr. Farquharson s, agent to the undertaking, and at John Hen-
derson's, esq. Milk-street,, Cheapside." June 4, 1782.

Medical
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Medical Stndents resorting to the Hospitals in the

Borough, and which probably was the foundation of

his connexions with many eminent members of that

profession. From that place he remoTed to Pater-

noster-row, where he lived some years in partner-

ship first with Mr. Davenport, and then with Mr.
John Payne. His house and stock were entirely

destroyed by fire in 177O; after which misfortune

he removed to the shop in St. Paul's Church-yard,

in which he thenceforth carried on business without

a partner to the time of his death, Dec. 20, l8o,9;

an event greatly regretted by his numerous friends ;

and had been for some years past considered as the

Father of the Trade.

The character of Mr. Johnson, established by
his integrity, good sense, and honourable principles

of dealing, soon raised him to eminence as a Pub-
lisher ; and many of the most distinguished names
in Science and Literature during the last half century

appear in works which he ushered to the world. Of
a temper the reverse of sanguine, with a manner
somewhat cold and indiflferent, and with a decided

aversion to all arts of pufl^ng and parade, the con-

fidence and attachment he inspired were entirely

the result of his solid judgment, his unaffected

sincerity, and the friendly benevolence with which
he entered into the interests of all who were con-

nected with him. Although he was not remarkable

for the encouragement he held out to Authors—the

^consequence of his being neither sanguine nor push-

ing; yet it was his invariable rule, when the success

of a work surpassed his expectations, to make the

Writer a partaker in the emolument, though he lay

under no other obligation to do so than his own no-

tions of justice and generosity. The kindness of

his heart was equally conspicuous in all the relations

of life. His house and purse were always open to

the calls of friendship, kindred, or misfortune; and
perhaps few men of his means and condition have

done more substantial services to persons whose me-
rits

4
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its and necessities recommended them to his notice.

ft is well known that Mr. Johnson's hterary

connexions have lain in great part amung the free

Enquirers both on religious and political topics. He
was himself, on conviction, a friend to such large

and liberal discussion as is not inconsistent with the
peace and welfare of Society, and the preservation
of due decorum towards things really respectable.

But these were limits within which, both by temper
and principle, he wished to see such discussion con-
fined; for turbulence and sedition were utterly ab-
horrent from his nature. When, therefore, for the
unconscious offence of selling a few copies of a
pamphlet of which he was not the pubHsher, and
which was a reply to one of which he had sold a
much larger number, the opportunity was taken of

involving him in a prosecution that brought upon
him the infliction of fine and imprisonment, it was
by many considered as the ungenerous indulgence
<.[' a long-hoarded spleen against him on account of

publications not liable to legal censure, though dis-

pleasing to Authority. It is gratifying, however, to

relate, that during the height of party animosity,
«o little was he regarded personally as a party-man,
that he continued to number among his intimate
friends, several worthy persons of opposite senti-

ments and connexions, who, with himself, were
capable of considering a man's performance of the
duties of life apart from his speculative opinions.

Although the m.ajority of his publications were
of the theological and political class, yet the number
of those in science and elegant literature was by no
means inconsiderable. Besides all the scientific

WTitings of Dr. Priestley, he published many im-
portant works in Medicine and Anatomy; and others

m different branches of knowledge. Two Poets of
great modern celebrity were by him first introduced

to the publick—Cowper and Darwin. The former
of these, with the diffidence, and perhaps the de-

spondency, of his character, had actuallv, by means'of
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of a friend, made over to him his two volumes of

.Poems on no other conditio! than that of securing

jhim from expence; but when the Publick, which
neglected the first volume, had discovered the rich

mine opened m " The Task/' and assigned the Au-
thor his merited place among the first-rate English

Poets, Mr. Johnson would not avail himself of his

a'H'antage, but displayed a libfrality which has been
warmly acknowledged by that admirable though
unfortunate person.

It is proper to mention that his true regard for the

interests of Literature rendered him an enemy to

that typographical luxury which, joined to the ne-

cessary increase of expence in printing, has so much
enhanced the price of new books as to be a material

obstacle to the indulgence of a laudable and reason-

able curiosity by the reading Publick, On this

principl:; he usually consulted cheapness rather than

appearance in his own publications; and if Authors

w6re sometimes mortified by this preference, the

purpose of extensive circulation was better served.

Mr. Johnson was of a weak and delicate frame

of body, and was much afflicted with asthmatic

complaints, which visibly gained ground upon hint

as he advanced in years. The immediate cause of

his dissolution was a pleuritic attack, under which
he quietly sunk after three days of patient suffering.

His remains were deposited in the church-yard of

Fulham, in which parish he had a country house*

He was never married. J. Aikin.

MR. HENRY HUGHS,

whose Father I have mentioned in vol. V. p. 35,
with a wish towards himself which I flattered myself

would not have displeased him, was living when that

page was printed ; but died at Brighton, Sept. 5>

1810. He was a good scholar ; and a worthy unas-

suming man.
MR
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MR. LEWIS, of Chelsea,

who died in 1783, used to bind books for, and
enjoy the company and conversation of, the first

literary men of his day ; and was generally sup-
posed to have been the original character of Strap,
in " Roderick Random." Mrs. Lewis often assured
the writer of this article, that her husband denied
the assertions of many people, as often as it was
mentioned to him ; but there is every reason to

suppose him to have been the person that Smollett
had in view, as they came out of Scotland together,

and, when Smollett lived at Chelsea, Mr. Lewis
used to dine every Sunday with him. Mrs. Lewis
died January 20, 1797 ; and left two sons.

MR. GRIFFITH JONES

was born in 1722, and served his apprenticeship

with Mr. Bowyer. Of this ingenious man, slighter

notice has been taken by the Biographers of the time
than his virtues and talents certainly merited. He
was many years Editor of the London Chronicle, the

Daily Advertiser, and the Public Ledger. In the

Literary Magazine with Johnson, and in the British

Magazine with Smollett and Goldsmith, his anony-
mous labours were also associated. The native good-
ness of his heart endeared him to a numerous and
respectable literary acquaintance, among whom he
reckoned the philanthropic Mr. John Newbery, Mr.
Woty the ingenious Poet, Dr. Oliver Goldsmith, and
the pious and learned Dr. Samuel Johnson ; to the
latter of whom he was for several years a near neigh-

bour in Bolt-court, Fleet-street. His modesty
shrunk from public attention, but his labours were
frequently directed to the improvement of the
younger and more untutored classes of mankind.
His translations from the French were very nume-
rous ; but as he rarely, if ever, put his name to the

productions of his pen, they cannot now be traced*

Vol, III. H h One
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One little publication, entitled, " Great Events from
Little Causes," was his composition, and it met with
a rapid and extensive sale. It is not, perhaps, ge-

nerally known, that to Mr. Griffith Jones, and a

brother of his, Mr. Giles Jones, in conjunction with
Mr. John Newbery, the publick are indebted for the
origin of those numerous and popular little books for

the amusement and instruction of children, which
have been ever since received with universal appro-

bation. The Lilliputian histories of Goody Two-
Shoes, Giles Gingerbread, Tommy Trip, &c. &c.
are remarkable proofs of the benevolent minds of the

projectors of this plan of instruction, and respect-

able instances of the accommodation of superior ta-

lents to the feeble intellects of.infantine felicity. Mr.
Jones died September 12, 17 86. To his son, Mr.
Stephen Jones, the publick are indebted for the new
and improved edition of the " Biographia Drama-
tica, 1812,"and for many other valuable publications.

MR. CHARLES RATHBAND
died Jan. 25, 1795. Possessed of strong mental
abilities, improved by an excellent education, his

conversation delighted all who knew him ; and the

powers of his pen were of a superior degree. He was
a native of Ireland ; and for some years followed the

occupation of a Printer, having been bred in the old

school of that profession, under Watts, Bowyer, &c,
and was himself no mean proficient in that noble art.

He was a very useful assistant in the establishment

of several provincial newspapers— at Canterbury,

Chester, Hereford—and at each of these places his

company was eagerly sought by those whose praise

was fame— but, as has been well observed by Dr.

Johnson, the Great are not always the best rewarderi

of the companions of their pleasures ! He left each

©f the situations unenriched, though with the satis*

faction, in every sense of the word, of bringing with

him a good name. Mr. Urban's Readers were
often
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oFteti entertained by him ; but his principal occu-

pation was the superintendance of aNewspaper whose
general characteristic has ever been that of mode-
ration and decency, The General Evening Post. His
conduct in that situation was strictly consonant to

the integrity of his principles, and the soundness of

hisjudgment; and no employment could better have
suited the inclination of a man who never wrote a
licentious or an ill-natured line. His death was oc-

casioned by a fall during a severe frost, which, ren-

dering the amputation of a leg unavoidable, termi-

nated in a mortification. The Editor of these Vo-
lumes, when himself a youth, looked up to him
with respect ; and had the pleasure, for thirty years,

of enjoying his friendship and esteem.

MR. CHARLES SPENDELOWE,
who died Aug. 14, 1788, aged 49, was the nephew of

Mrs.Nunnelly =* ; who bequeathed a considerable pro-

perty to Spendelowe and his sister ; of which they

were deprived by the chicanery of Mr. Baynes their

guardian. The young woman unfortunately died an.

early victim to sorrow and intoxication. The brother,

in the humble sphere of aJourneyman Printer, passed

creditably through life, the last sixteen months of

which were embittered with repeated strokes of apo-

plexy. A long train of mourning friends gave an
unequivocal proof of their esteem, by attending him
at their own expence to his grave in St. Bride's-

church-yard ; and this tributary efHision to his me-
mory is penned, after a friendship of 40 years, com-
inenced at the school of Mr. John Shield at Isling-

ton in the undissembling stage of infancy, by the

person to whom for the last 14 years of his life he
had been an affectionate and faithful servant.

* A Printer in White Fiyars ; and Publisher of « The St.

James's Evening Post," a very old newspaper ; the precursor of
'' The St, James's Chronicle," established afterwards in the same
feouse by Mr. Henry Baldwin.

H H 2 No.
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No. VII.

JOHN LOVEDAY, ESQ.

born in 1711? was entered at Maejdalen College, Ox-
ford, where betook the degree ofM . A. June 1 2, 1 734.
This learned and worthy gentleman(who resided many
years, and died, at Caversham, near Reading, May 1^,

1785, ait. 78), to the steadiest Christianity added the

pleasantest manners, and most retined learning ; from
the stores of which that he was ever ready to commu-
nicate, Mr. Urban's pages bear ample testimony, as

do the Prefaces of very many writers, who have been

indebted to him for useful information*. So re-

* 1 have many of his interesting letters to Dr. Ducarel ; but
shall only give a few of his brief but very useful and pleasaut bil-

lets to the Editor of these Volumes, who in the former Edition of
this work was considerably indebted to his communications.
" Nov. 9, 1779. Sir, 1 thank you for a copy of your late ele-

gant publication f , and for some other curious articles accom-
jpanying it. You plainly (give me leave to tell you) set too high,

a value on what I am able to do in this way : for which you pro-

bably will always find me willing, however, for I really am. Sir,

Your sincere well-wisher and servant, John Loveday."
" Dec. 3. Sir, You have my hearty thanks for your curious ' Ap-

pendix to Mores,' abounding with enteitainment and instruction.

The subject of the 2d paragraph brought to mind what disgusted

me in Psalmanazar's Memoirs, the uncouth beginning of every

paragraph. The article of Dr. Castcll in Mr. Granger, as it is

worth your perusal, lias had it, I presume. As a well-wisher to
your literary pursuits, I can be no other than, Yours, &c, J. L."

" March 25, 1780, J. L. not being able to furnish a word of
observation on the sheet which aiTived on Friday, and yet willing

to say something more than that he should be glad to see Mr.
Nichols whenever Caversham shall lie in his way, where he will

please to obsen-e that the board has always some^vhat upon it at

two of the clock, sends him references to books, which have
somewhat regarding his Relation (for so says a Gentleman's Ma-
gazine) the famous John Cleiveland:
" Fuller's Worthies, in Leicestershire, p. 135.
" Wood's Athen. Oxon, i. f. 274. ii. 758,
'' Dryden of Dramatick Poesie, p. 22. 4to pamphlet, 1668,
" Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy, ii. 221. b.

" R, Jenkin's Defence of Bishop Lake's Profession, p. 2.

*' Letter of Mr, John Cleveland to a learned Lord. MS. in thf
J^ambeth Library, No. 595. p. 99. [To the learned Librarian J. L.
always begs his humble service.]

" Granger, by all means.

t " The Histoiy ojf the Abbey pf Bee, in Normandy."
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•pected was he by his family, friends, and neighbour-

hood^ as to make his loss a calamity long to be felt.

,

*' Now should all this be forestalled in the " Biographia/' J. h.
would not wonder ; but 'tis more than he can tell, not liaving

that Work in his study."
*' June 3, 1780. J. L. having now a complete copy of that ele-

gant publication, ' The Royal Wills j' he proposes (as soon as he
can find leisure) to entertain and improve himself by the study of
them. When Mr. N. next sees that good Friend at the Commoas,
he will be so kind to present J. L's very best respects, and to say

that it shall not be long before the Doctor shall receive them (with

gratitude) under his hand."

.

" Sept. 14, 1780. Our common Friend, Dr. Ducarel, has
obliged me extremely by a truly curious letter received from him
this day} satisfactory to the highest degree. So much shall be
given under my hand to himself, as soon as any further matter
arises for a letter. His health, not forgetting Mr. Nichols's, will

go round a certain table at Caversham within these few houi-s.

Ita testor, J. L."

Nov. ?7, 1730. " Thanks, in the gross, for some curious

articles in Mr. Nichols's last packet. To mention only one of them.
Christopher Wase was one of the most eminent Philologers which
England could boast of in the last age. In 1687 he published ia

4to, " Senarius, s. de legibus & licenti^ veterum Poetarum
Oxon." But as for the sheet of " Metra Horatiana," it is well if,

from the fugitive size of it, it may not too much have escaped
the notice of the Learned."

" July 2, 1782. J. L. hopes that Mr. N. and family have es-

caped the induenza, which has not been very grievous at Caver-
eham. He congratulates Mr. N. on having thus finished his truly

entertaining and instructive volume on Mr. Bowyer. J. L's hearty
thanks are due for the good Doctor's much esteemed publicationj

that worthy gentleman has ever the best wishes in J L's bestowal."
" Sept. 6, Thanks for your packet, containing valuable articles

both from the rolling press and the printing press. To the curious

charter, accounted for by Mr. Topham, you see that three of the
witnesses are Bishops in Normandy. He of Lisieux has one letter

wrong in his description : it should be Luxov. Having now re-

covered two bodily senses, if I can retain them till the winter
evenings, my family depend upon hearing me read the " Anec-
dotes of Mr. Bowyer," my opinion of which they well know. And
if, in the coure of reading, any thing occurs for a second edi-

tion, it shall be committed to paper. Vivas, valeasque ! It is

the sincere wish of your faithful servant, J. Loveday."
" This, good Sir, to fulfill my promise j and this was all that

occurred to commit to paper, after having entertained and in-

structed my family and self with reading your truly valuable book
on evenings after supper ; last night we finished it. With re-

spectful compliments to yourself, and never (when opportunity
serves) forgetting them to Dr. Ducarel, I remain. Sir, your
faithfial friend and servant, Joh,n Loveday, May 8, X783."

j[Sorae valuable correction* accompanied this aote.]

"May
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As he had ever Uved in the practice of virtue, he re-

turned to his Redeemer with hopeand resignation. So

** May a man in the 73d year of his age be pardoned for an over-»

sight ? Such J. L. was guilty of in the morning of that day,

when he last penned down some notices on the Anecdotes. Be-t

fore night he discovered another paper of like memoranda, as you
gee, which had before escaped his crazy memory.
The Earl of Oneiy says in his Remarks on Swift, that many

ofDryden's Dedications and Prefaces are as fine compositions, and
as just pieces of criticism, as any in our language. No man can
judge better than Mr. Nichols how far forth it may be advisable ta

collect these together for public use*. May 9, 1783."
" The next leaf will shew, that your publications have a consi-

dei-able weight with me ; indeed I should be ashamed of myself,

if they had not. You had pleasure in acquainting me with Dr.

Ducarel's hearty state of health, and I no less in receiving such
intelligence j which, with my sincere coYnpliments, I would beg
j'ou to say to him, 1 am ever, &c. J. Loveday, July S, 1783."

*' Nov. 8, 1784. You have my hearty thanks for the many cu-

rious articles you have put me in possession of, Happy should I

be, were it in my power to communicate any notices, of service

to your literary scheme f, which is quite to my got! t. Be pleased,

however, at the good Doctor's, our common friend, to consult

a publication of my old friend Hearne's in 17^9. " Hist. Vitaa

& Regni Ricardi H, k monacho quodam de Evesham consignata j"

subjoined to which you will find " Joannis Berebloci Commentarii
de rebus gestis Oxoniae, ibidem commorante Elizabeth^. Regin^,

A. D. 1566." Among Professor Ward's ; papers, there now lies

before me, " Oratio Rogeri Marbeck, coram Regin§l Elizabeth^

Oxonii habita, August. 31, 1566." This, if to your purpose,

might be sent you up by some safe hand. The mention of the

good Professor reminds me of two passages in his Lives of the

Gresham Professors, which you will meet with at pp. 16, 237.
" The Biblioth. Askev. MS. must not pass without a particular

acknowledgement, and a stricture or two. No. 391. " Inscrip-

tiones singulares, Hadr. Beverlando coUectore,' occur in Mr.
Hearne's Appendix to his Preface to P. Langtoft's Chronicle. No.
463. " Codex, Uteris majusculis, Vocibus nuUo interposito spa-

tio distinctis." See a publication in 1715 by the aforesaid Mr. T.

Hearne, " Acta Apostolorum, literis majusculis, etc."

" Dr. Henry Aldrich, the immediate predecessor of Atterbury in

the deanery of Christ Church, has a Greek Harmony of the Gospels

in MS. lodged in the Church-library at Henley, where his nephew

* The task here recommended by Mr. Loveday was many years after

undertaken by a much abler hand. " The Critical and Miscellaneous

Prose Works of John Dryden," which had been dispersed in a great va-

riety of books, many of them not easy to be procured, were published by

Mr. Malone in 1800; and form a very curious work, which ought to be ia

every gentleman's library.

f " The Progresses of Queen Elizabeth," then in the i>rees.

i. Mr. Loveday possessed the MSS, of Dr. Ward ; which, by the libera-,

|ity ef his son the late Dr. Loveday, are deposited in the British Museum.

. Dr.

I
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perfect a character as this excellent man has perhaps

very seldom been exhibited. Others, many we
would hope^ may have made a proportionable pro-

gress, and some may have attained to equal degrees

of excellence; but few have begun their course of

virtue and religion so early, few have continued it so

long, and few, in a retired station, have had the

opportunity of exercising it to so great an extent.

From his earliest youth to the age of 78, his life

was an uniform series of undissembled piety, unin-

terrupted, perhaps, by the deviation of one day.

He discharged the several duties of private and do-

mestic life with the most exact justice and the most
comprehensive liberality, with the most constant

affection and tenderness as a friend, a parent, and a

husband. So warm and diffusive was his philan-

thropy, that he felt the happiness or misfortunes of

others as forcibly as if they were his own. With
the most consistent strictness of virtuous and reli-

gious sentiments, his manners were those of the

most accomplished gentleman, and his conversation

was easy, chearful, and instructive. His erudition

was solid and various ; his mind active, capacious,

Dr. Charles Aldrich was rector. You will find nothing of Atter-

bury's there *, as I apprehend. For scarcity of covers, you will

excuse me for writing to the Doctor under yours.

Ever Mr. Nichols's faithful and affectionate, John Loveday."
" As to " curious remarks" in Registers f, see the two fol-

lowing publications of Hearne, both in the library of our good
friend Dr. Ducarel : 1. " The History and Antiquities of Glaston-

bury," p. 272—284, By the by, the Clergyman of my name, oc-

curring in the last page, was no relation of my family
;
pardon

this uninteresting minute. See also the preface, p, xxxi, &c.

2. " T. de Elmham Vita Hen. V." p, 423. Not improbably there

may be somewhat on this head, worthy of attention, in a 4to

tract, printed in 1764. *' Observations on Marriages, Baptisms,

and Burials, as preserved in Parochial Registers, &c. By Ralph
Bigland, esq. Somerset Herald." I need not say that this gen-
tleman is now most deservedly Garter King at Arms,"
" These notes, of little concern, had made part of my last let^

ter, had the queries vmder consideration then reached my hands;
which was not the case till last Saturday. J. L. March 22, 1785."

* Bp. Atterbur}''s " Epistolary Correspondence" was then in the press,

t " illuslratioas gf Antieat Manners and Ecpeaces in En^laad, 1797."

and
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and persevering, directed principally to the cultivation

of sacred learning, but employing and delighting

itself continually with whatever was great and ex-
cellent in literature; and the vigour of his intel-

lectual enjoyments accompanied him to the last.

He was one of those few remaining private gentle-

men, who, constantly residing in the country, have
rn^de it their object, by their authority, their exam-
ple, and their beneficence, to promote the good or-

der and comfort of their parishioners. He was a true

member ofthe Church of England, whose institutions

and discipline he thoroughly understood, and whose
worship he most conscientiously attended, till in-

creased infirmities rendered him incapable. His
memory will remain for the good of those who sur-

vive him, as a man whose piety and obedience to

his Maker was most zealous, whose faith in his

Redeemer was most pure and unshaken, whose af-

fection to his family and his friends was most ex-
alted, and whose charity and benevolence was most
extensive and universal.

The preceding article, which first appeared in

the Gentleman's Magazine, led to the following

communication from a gentleman who ^new hirn

well, and very sincerely respected him.
" The following letter was printed in the Reading

Mercury of May 23, I789; and I have no doubt
you will be glad, on every account, to preserve it in
your valuable Magazine. The incomparable person
who is the subject of it, never, I believe, gave any
thing in his own name to the publick; for the tract

which is called his in the Archaeologia, vol. I. was
inaccurately published without his knowledge or
consent, and had not received his last hand. But
the hints which he suggested, and the information
which he most liberally communicated to others,

frequently enriched the Gentleman's Magazine, as

well as other learned works. Mr. Hearne*, in many
of his publications, acknowledges his obligations to

* The monument of Mr. Thom^^s Hearse at Oxford was well
restored by Mi'. I^oveday ia 1750.

himj

i
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him; and in the Prpf>ice to his " Liber Niger Scac-

carii," printed in 1 7^3, he mentions Mr. Loveday,
then a gentleman commoner of Magdalen College,

Oxford, as optimce speijuvenis, literarum et littera^

torum amantissimus. It is needless to say that,

throughout the course of a long and honourable life,

he amply verified the early expectations of his ju-

dicious friends. Dr. Johnson, with the satisfaction

natural on such an occision to a great and good
man, has mentioned some persons, who, at an
advanced time of life, with a debilitated body, have
retained strong mental powers. Such instances,

perhaps, are not very uncommon; Mr. Loveday
certainly was one. If some small allowance is made
for memory in regard to recent occurrences, he pos-

sessed to the last his admirable understanding and
recollection in all their vigour;. But I detain your
Headers from what is much more worthy their atten-

tion. Yours, &c. R. C.

" When the world is deprived of men of eminent
virtue and great abilities, it becomes an act ofjustice

to pay that tribute of applause to their memory
which is due to their superior merit. It may like-

wise reasonably be hoped that, by presenting such

characters to the public eye, others may be incited

to emulate their virtues, and copy their bright

example. 1 shall, therefore, make no apology for

laying before your numerous readers some further

account of the late Mr. Loveday of Caversham,
whose death was recorded in your paper of last

week.—Mr. Loveday possessed a most excellent

understanding, which he carefully improved by
study, and an unremitting attention to letters, during

the course of a long life. He read much, and had
well digested and made his own whatever he read.

Hence he had acquired an extraordinary fund of

knowledge, particularly with respect to history, an-

tiquities, the original languages of the Sacred Scrip-

tures, and all kinds of philological learning. His
•merit was so conspicuous and well known, that,

perhaps, few great works have been lately under-

taken
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taken in these branches of Hterature, concerning

which he was not previously consulted. Indeed he
was always ready to communicate useful information

in this way, either in conversation or by letters.

Hence his friendship and correspondence were soli-

cited by men of the first rank in literature ; and he
numbered among his intimate acquaintances, Mr.
Hearne the Antiquary, Bishop Tanner, Bishop
Lowth, Dr. Ward of Gresham College, Dr. Kenni-
cott, Mr. James Merrick, Mr. Granger, and many
others equally eminent. His judgment both of

authors and their works was just and accurate. If

he ever erred, it seemed to arise from excess of can-

dour; which, perhaps, sometimes disposed him to

judge more favourably of publications than they

appeared to merit. Authors, of whatever rank and
reputation, who endeavoured to injure the cause of

religion and virtue, he always spoke of with the

contempt and abhorrence which they deserved.
'' Nor were his goodness of heart and rectitude of

conduct inferior to his natural and acquired abilities.

In true piety and fervour of devotion, in the most
strict and scrupulous attendance both on the solemn

offices of the church, and the domestic and private

duties of religion, few of the prasent age have

equalled, perhaps none have surpassed him. This
spirit, as might reasonably be expected, pervaded

his whole conduct, and influenced all his actions.

He was in himself humble and unassuming, without

guile, of the greatest candour, and most amiable

simplicity. With respect to others, he was a man
of the strictest justice and integrity to all persons,

of boundless hospitality to his friends, of munifi-

cence and charity to the poor and necessitous, almost

without example.
" In his relatives and nearest connections no man

could be more truly fortunate, or deserved more to

be so. As a husband and a father, he was strict and
exemplary without severity, kind and aflfectionate

without culpable indulgence or misplaced partiality.

The long continuance of the servants in his family

fulljr
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fully evinces the propriety of his conduct as a master.
" Such was the man, of whose character this

short sketch is attempted. May each of us endea-
vour to imitate him as far as we are able, that, like

him, we may live beloved and respected, like him
may be lamented at our death! Crito."

" P. S. If a much inferior hand might add one
feature, which is not distinctly exhibited in the
above portrait, I would say, that, besides other qua-
lities, in themselves perhaps more valuable, and
therefore here very justly noticed, I revere Mr.
J-oveday in this respect, that time had neitherblunted
his feelings, nor soured his manners. With the sta-

bility of years, he possessed a sensibility of heart

scarcely equalled in any period of life, a fervour of

affection never surpassed: and his unparalleled

cheerfulness and true piety shed a kind of hea-

venly lustre on all he said or did. In the gaiety of

youth, the mere want of thought, or vigour of

health, may give a temporary flow of spirits. But
it is Christianity alone, planted in an honest heart

and sound understanding, that can crown old age

with uniform serenity, and, on the very verge of the

grave, array the countenance with smiles. R. C."

DR. JOHN LOVEDAY,
only son of the preceding gentleman, by his first

wife, Anna-Maria, eldest daughter of William

Goodwin, esq. of Arlescote, co. Warwick (by his

second wife Abigail Bartlett), was born Nov. 22,

1 742; and for atwelvemonth received instruction at the

Grammar School in Reading, under the Rev. Havi-

land John Hiley, M. A. " a name," as Mr. Coates

observes, " still remembered and revered as the

Busby of that seminary." Mr. Hiley having re-

signed the School in 175O, Mr. Loveday continued

and completed his school education under his suc-

cessor, the Rev. John Spicer, M. A. a man of con-

siderable ingenuity, talents, and worth, who was a

frequent contributor, in prose and in verse, to Mr.

IJrban's pages. In the year 176O he was entered as

a Gen-
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a Gentleman Commoner of Magdalen College, Ox-
ford; where he was distinguished, as, in the same
situation, his father had been before him, by the
regularity of his conduct and attention to his studies.

It was the singular felicity of his early school-inti-

macies, that they were permanent; and of his play-

mates in the Forbery, George Vansittart, Esq.
M. P. for Berkshire, and Charles Fanshawe, Esq.
of the Middle Temple, Recorder of Exeter, feel-

ingly regret the termination of an uninterrupted
friendship of more than sixty years. It was less

surprising, but not less happy, that his College con-
nections were also lasting; and the learned Bishop
of St. Asaph, originally a Demy of Magdalen College,

and the [late] Rev. Dr. Chandler, sometime Fellow
of that Society, shared largely in the sorrow of his

earlier acquaintance; for, indeed, as has been truly

observed on the occasion, *^ an uninterrupted friend-

ship" even " of fifty years is no ordinary event in

life." When Dr. Chandler was preparing his splen-

did edition of the Oxford Marbles, Mr. Loveday
assisted him in that elaborate work ; a circumstance
which gave his mind a predilection for the fascinating

study of Antiquities, but with no advantage, as he
would sometimes say, to his classical and more im-
portant studies. Having been regularly admitted to

the degree of B. C. L. October 10, 1766, and
D. C. L. June 5, 1771, he became an Advocate
with increasing repute and practice in Doctors Com-
mons, till in 1777 he married Anne Taylor Loder,
only daughter and heir of William Taylor Loder,
esq. of Williamscot *, near Banbury (great grand-

daughter of Mr. Goodwin mentioned in p. 475, by his

first wife, Abigail Booth) by whom he left four sons

and one daughter.

He possessed a very ample library; his father's

noble collection of books having been nearly doubled
by his own acquisitions, including many that were

* Mr. Ix)veday and his son the Doctor living each at nearly

opposite angles of Oxfordshiie, were denominated by their friend

I>r, Ducarel the two Anglers.

scarce
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scarce and valuable bequeathed to him bythat admira-
ble scholar, the Rev. Mr. Merrick. Few men indeed,

if we except perhaps his incomparable father, were

better acquainted with the contents of a library;

and no one ever was more willing to communicate
the stores in his possession. Accuracy was the

governing principle, and, as it were, the very life of

all he did; which, in point of analogy and ortho-

graphy, he endeavoured perhaps, in some few in-

stances, to carry to unattainable or untenable con-

sistency and perfection: for in language, which was
never yet framed by philosophers, established usage

must, in many cases, be a law, from which there is

no appeal. Of accuracy not pushed too far, and of

useful information by him on various subjects, in-

numerable specimens are to be found in the Gentle-

man's Magazine; to which for many years past he
was a contributor, under the signatures oiAntiqua-

rhis, Academicus, P^index, Scrutator, and others

;

though there were letters occasionally under each of

those signatures, which did not come from iiis pen,

nor with his knowledge. His last communication
may be seen in vol. LXXIX. p. 123—125.

He was for some years an active and upright Ma-
gistrate for the Counties of Oxford and Warwick, in

each of which he was possessed of property. He
had a liberal hand and tender heart; and if, agree-

ably to maxims of antient wisdom, " to weep is a

criterion of merit*," and " tears are the best sense

we have-l-," I never knew a man in whom they

flowed more freely at every tale of woe, or instance

of distress. But, in the truly good, poignancy of

grief cannot long predominate; and, excepting these

transient effusions of purest sympathy, serenity of

mind in him we deplore was the source of uniform

and almost unexampled cheerfulness. Whoever
shared in his society experienced its animating in-

fluence; and in the friendly circle, lively remarks,

classic allusions, and pleasant anecdotes (of which

* ayaSot ^ aptS'axpuf,- avJpfj. Erasm. Adag.

t " Nostri pars optima sensus." Jut.

he
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he had an inexhaustible fund) furnished a rich feast

of " mirth that after no repentance brings."

His one great aim in Hfe was, to act up to the se-*

veral duties of it; and whether we regard him as »
husband, as a parent, or a master, it would be diffi-*

cult to find an instance in which the duties of those
respective situations were performed with more scru-

pulous exactness and less ostentation ; meek and sub-
missive to the will of Heaven, in his last as in former
illnesses, not a symptom of impatience was seen; no
hasty or unkind word or expression escaped him;
and, by peculiar mercy, his final malady was neithei*

long nor painful. It lasted only eight days; and
though it began with an inflammation of the lungs^

which is usually attended with great suffering, he,

by his own account, had no pain at all throughout*
Deeply impressed with the great truths of the Gos-
pel, in his devotions public and domestic (and doubt-
less in those of the closet also) he was most punctual
and exemplary; and the genuine fruit of this true

wisdom was fortitude in health, and consolation in

death. When his complaint had taken an unfavour-
able turn, and he was apprized of its too probable
issue, he received the information with the utmost
composure; for though the event was at the moment
unlooked for, it could not affect with surprise of
dismay one who daily remembered the uncertainty

of life, and was daily prepared to meet his dis-

solution. He said, he found " comfort in having
done his duty;" conformably to the hope which he
had expressed in his will, written some years before

with his own hand, and in the good old form :
" In

the name of God. Amen. I John Loveday, being
in perfect health both of body and mind, fully con-

vinced of the truth of the Christian religion as pro-

fessed by the Church of England, and humbly
hoping for everlasting salvation through the sole

merits of my ever-adorable Redeemer Jesus Christ,

do make," &c.
The prayers of the Church were occasionally read

to him; and though it was suggested to him to join

mentally
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mentally only, when breathing was now become
difficult, he bore his part as at other times, making
proper responses with a firm and clear voice. On
the ninth morning, between three and four o'clock,

when utterance had left him, after a: signal not im-
mediately understood, he was asked whether a prayer
should be said. He made an earnest and reiterated

sign of assent. The commendatory prayer from the
Liturgy was shortened and adapted to the occasion,

the family being present. In about five minutes he
had ceased to breathe; and his eyes were closed by a
filial hand, March 4, 1809, to open again only to be*
hold his Redeemer in glory

!

R. Churton."

VIII. THE REV. ROBERT MASTERS, B. D.

was great grandson of Sir William Masters, of

Cirencester, in the county of Gloucester, whose
second son, William, was born there; admitted

Bachelor-fellow of Merton College, Oxford, from
Christ Church, by the Parliament-visitor, March
25, 1650, being then under-graduate. He took

the degree of M. A. about two years after *. He
was rector of Woodford, Essex, February 13, 166O;
prebendary of Chamberlainwood, I663

—

1666, of

Caddington Magna, 1666 ; rector of Southchurch,

Essex, 1666, which he resigned 1667; rector of

St. Vedast, alias Foster, with St. Michael le

Querne united, 1671 ; and died 1684-}-. He had
an estate at Lamborn, in Essex, of 4 or 500/. a

year, which he sold. He lived much in Norfolk,

as did his son, whose son, the subject of this

article, was there born, and his sister Lucretia,

who married Mr. Richardson. He was admitted at

Bene't or Corpus Christi College, 1 73 1 ; proceeded

B.A. 1734; M.A. 1738, S.T. B. 1746; was fellow

and tutor of the college 1747— 1750.

Mr. Masters was elected F. S. A. 1 7 5 2 ; and was pre-

sented by Bene't College in 1756 to the rectory of

Landbeach, co. Cambridge. He was presented to

* Wood, Athe»» Oxonieases, II. 581, f Newwurt, 1. 128.

the
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the vicarage of Linton, which he resigned for that

of Waterbeach 1759; which last he afterwards^

by leave of the Bishop of Ely, resigned to his son,

for whom he built a house. On being presented to

the rectory of Landbeach, he married Miss Corey,

daughter of one of his predecessors in that living,

who died August 25, 1764, and by whom he had a

son, William, born 1759 (admitted of his own
college 1776, but, on being refused a fellowship

1782, removed to Emanuel College; instituted to

Waterbeach, on the resignation of his father, 1784,

and died there 17i)4), and three daughters; of

whom Constance, the youngest, died ; Anne,

married Uie Rev. Mr. Sprowle, rector of Appleby,

CO. Westmorland, exchanged for Great Bardfield,

CO. Essex ; Mary, married to the Rev. Mr. T. C.

Burroughs, senior fellow of Caius College, to whom,
by consent of the respective colleges, Mr. Masters

resigned Landbeach 1797, and continued to reside

with them. Mr. Masters was in the commission

of the peace for the county of Cambridge ; and

was author of the following works, " The Mis-

chiefs of Faction and Rebellion considered, a

Sermon, preached at Cambridge, 1745," 8vo.

'* The History of Corpus Christi College in the

University of Cambridge, in two parts ; 1 . Of its Foun-

ders, Benefactors, and Masters ; '2. Of its other princi-

pal Members; printed at Cambridge, I753," 4to*.

He also published a Plan and Elevation of the in-

tended new building, which he claimed the merit of

designing, which really was due to Mr.James Essex-f-.

* In this work he promised an account of their valuable collec-

tion of MSS. which he had arranged, and had new bound, since

the Catalogue of MSS. taken and published by Dr, Stanley, and

followed by a second by Dr. Nasmith.—" A List of the Names,

Counties, Times of Admission, Degrees, &c. of al! that are

known to have been Members of Corpus Christi College, inr

Cambridge," dated 1749, is subjoined to the two parts.

f Who published his in 17/3, with " A Letter to his Subscribera

to his Plan and Elevation of this intended Addition, 1748-9,

made for Mr. Masters when Tutor /* and a paper war was Car-

ried oa between them, in which Mr. Essex at last prev^iied.

He
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He also published a Section and Ichnographyof Py-
thagoras' school atCambridge, withthe seal ofMerton
College, Oxford, to which it belongs*. " Memoirs
of the Life and Writings of the late Rev. Thomas
Baker -j-, B. D. of St. John's College, from the

* Engraved by William Stephens, an excellent engraver of
seals and plates, deservedly patronized by Mr. Masters. Of these

sevei-al plates, see Gent. Mag. vol. LIV. p. 194,

f On this publication see under the article of Dr. Z. Grey, vol.

II. p. 545 , and under T. Baker, vol. V. p. 116.—The following

extract is from Dr. Grey's MSS. :
" Having been credibly in-

formed, that Mr. Baker had been collated by Bishop Crewe to the

rectory of Long Newton, in the diocese of Durham, in King
James the Second's time, I prevailed with the Curate of that pa-
rish to search the Register Book ; from which he favoured me
with the account following, viz. Mr. John Oliver, rector of
Long Newton, died in February 1686, and was succeeded by Mr.
Thomas Baker, fellow of St. John's College in Cambridge ; who,
refusing to take the oaths to King William and Queen Mary at

Candlemas, 1689, returned to his college again.— Mr. James
Finny, M. A. of St, John's College in Oxford, chaplain to the

Right Honourable the. Earl of Burlington and Cork, afterwards

D. D. and Prebendaiy of Durham, was inducted into the rec-

tory of Long Newton, on the 30th of January, 1690."—Bishop
Burnet, in his Introduction to the Third Volume of the " His-

tory of the Reformation," acknowledges that the /our//tnmnber
of the " Appendix" was sent him by " a learned and worthy per-

son, who will not suffer him to give any other account of him,
but that he lives in one of the Universities, and has sent a copious

collection of remarks on both his former volumes, but upon
condition not to name him."

I take tliis opportunity of exhibiting two specimens of Mr.
Baker's Epistolary Correspondence

:

1. "To Peter Le Neve, esq. Norroy King of Arms, at Bow.
" Honoured Sik, Camhridge, June 29, 1729.

" If you did me the favour to offer me some engravings, your
I.^tter must have miscarried ; for, I solemnly assure you, I never
did receive it: or, if I had, could not have been so much wanting
in respect, as not to have answered it. Your last Letter was in

so small a volume J, that it was in danger of miscarrying. Some
months ago, I had a letter for Mr. Murray, to be left with me ^

but, being diiected to him, I did not think myself at liberty to
open it : so it lyes by me under seal, nor do I know what it

contains. Being so much in the dark, I can only say, that any
thing of that kind from you will be very acceptable, as every
thing that comes from you is always curious.
" To your intended donation, I must not pretend to give

advice : you can best judge how your books are to be disposed

of. Only I may say, that in the Public Library there will be a
convenient apartment for old Prints and MSS. as you will find in

X This is extremely characteri.stio of Mr. Le Nev«'s Notes.

Vol. III. 1

1

Dr,
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Papers of Dr. Zachary Grey; with a Cataloj^ue

of his MS Collections. Cambridge, 17 84," 8vo-
" A Catalogue of the several Pictures in the Publick
Library and respective Colleges in the University of
Cambridge," 12mo. no date (about 1790). His
last work was "A short Account of the Parish of
Waterbeach, in the Diocese of Ely, by a late Vicar,

1 7.95," 8vo ; with a slight sketch of Denny Abbey

;

but this was never published, a very small numbet
only being printed and given to his friends.

Mr. Masters published " Remarks on Mr. Wal-
pole's Historic Doubts*;'' printed in the " Archaeo-

Dr. Middleton's printed plan or scheme. One thing further I

dai'e venture to say, that tliey ^vill be there taken care of, which
is more than I dare say for tliat other place ; and in a Public Li-

braiy they will be of niost public UJ^e. 1 am, honoured Sir,

Your most obliged humble servant, Tho. Baker."
" If Mr. Mun-ay be with you, be pleased to acquaint him, that

I have a Letter for him, and have expected him here every day
these several months."

2. " To INIr. Thomas Martin, at Bury.
"Sir, CambruJge, March \2, [no year].

'* I had a letter from Mr. Le Neve, INJorroy, but in so small a

volume, that in truth it is either dropped, mislaid, or lost. The
meaning of it, as far as I remember, was, to ask my opinion,

whether he should leave some MSS. and old Prints to our Public

Libi-aiy, or to Trinity College (whereof I think he was a mem-
ber). The books were not specified; and indeed his letter was
so small a thing, that, though it contained not much, yet there

was hardly room left to add a line. This, or the like account, I

stnt to Mr. Anstis (Garter), when the thing was more fresh in

my memory ; which, though it can be of no use to you or him,
yet I shoxdd have been wanting in respect, had I not sent an an-
swer, lam. Sir, your most obedient, &c. Tho. Baker."

* Through the medium of their common fri««d Mr. Cole,

Mr. Masters had previously communicated the following informa-

tion to Mr. Walpole :
" Mr. Masters has perused Mr. VValpole's

*' Anecdotes of Painting" (which Mr, Cole was so obliging as to

lend him) with gieat pleasure ; and finds he has by him one

of the Miniatures of Hemy VII. described in Vol. I, p. 46,

being 14 inches by IO4-, undoubtedly a picture of that time,

and in its original frame, which, if worth Mr, Walpole's

acceptance as a collector of such curiosities, is much at his

service.—^There must surely be a mistake in the sum paid for

the Ta))estryt in p. 145, since at lOZ. 1*. per ell it amounts
to7115Z. Ss.—Mr. Walpole speaks of a monument and bust,

-f-
This error (which remains uncorrected in the Quarto Edition of Lord

Orford's Works, vol. III. p. 124} is probably not in the sum total, but ia

the iOL Is, which is likely to be intended for "10 rix dollars and 1 guilder."

p. 164
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logia," II. 198; and an account of stone coffins found
near Cambridge castle. Ibid. VIII. 63, 66 ; of an an-

p. 164 [in 8vo, 280] erected to the memory of Sir Nathaniel
Bacon in the Church of Culford * 3 which if true, there must have
been two, since tliere is certainly one at Stiffkey in Norfolk,
where he built the Hall, and was interred, as his epitaph sets

forth. [See Masters's Hist, of Bene't Coll. App. p. 85,]—P. 102.
The Kings in Chichester Cathedral were re-painted by Tremayne
at the expence of Bishop Mawson.—Mr. Walpole, in Vol. II.

p. 58. speaks of the first Lecture of Geography read at Sir
Balthazar Gerbier's Academy at Bednal Green^ which yet he had
not seen

J
now, although this might be the first Lecture, on that

subject, yet I presume it was not the first read there, since I
have by me " The Art of well-speaking, being a Lecture read
gratis at Sir Balthazar Gerbier's Academy," dated 6 Jan. 1649,
which, in the dedication to the Parliament of England, he styles

hisJirst Lecture f. I have a print of him different both in person
and dress from that in the book ; which has the motto, Heureux
qui in Dieu se confie, and round the oval, D. Balthazar Ger-
bierius, Eques auratus, but no C. R. 1653, on the medal hanging
on his left side, as in p. 60. Mr, Masters apprehends that the
person who dedicated his book to the right high and supreme
Power of this Nation, the Parliament of England, &c. in 1649,
could scarce be so much in favour with the King as to have a
medal given him in 1653 : the date is therefore probably wrong.
Mr. Masters has part of a collection of the Heads of Painters, &c.
the last Number of which is 116, by different hands, but chiefly

engraved by Pet. de Jode, and printed by Jo. Meyssens, which
does not seem to correspond to either of the collections spoken
of in p. 90.—Hen. Van der Borcht, mentioned p. 73, is the 89th in
your collection.—P. 116. Nic. Lanicre is said to have died in 1646}
andyet to have been a purchaser of pictures in the sale of the King's
goods, which could not have been begun before 1648 : see p. 64.
Mr. Masters has a good picture of the Duchess of Richmond
mentioned p. 132. half length, with this inscription on the frame:
Frances Dutchesse of Richmond and Lenox, daughter of Thomas
Lord Howard of Bindon, who tvas second son to Thomas Duke of
Norfolke, whose mother was the Lady Elizabeth Stafford, eldest

daughter of Edward Duke of Buckingham. Her Grace was bom
9,7 Jidy 1577- London, 1633. She is drawn in black, with a very
fine lawn ruff and handkerchief, and many strings of pearls ; on
her left side hangs a miniature, probably of her husband, ex-
ceedingly well done ; her right hand is supported by her fan, and
on a small table on the other side is placed her coronet. This
may probably be the picture of Petitot Vertue speaks of."

The communication was thus acknowledged to Mr. Cole.

"Sir, Strawberry-hill, August 19, 1762.
" I am very sensible of the obligations I have to you and Mr.

Masters, and ought to make separate acknowledgenients to bothj

• This hint was adoptqd in the Quarto Edition, vol. III. p. 140.

t Ctrrected in the Quarto, p. 192.

H 2 butj
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tient painting on glass, representing the pedigree of

the Stewart family. Ibid. VIII. 321.

A portrait of Mr. Masters, from a drawing by the
' Rev. Mr. Kerrich, then Fellow of Magdalen Col-

lege, now Principal Librarian of the University of

Cambridge, was engraved by Facius, 179^.

IX. THE REV. JAMES BENTHAM,
Prebendary of Ely, Rector of Bow-brick-hill in the

County of Bucks, and Domestic Chaplain to the

Right Hon. Lord Cadogan, was the son of the Rev.

Samuel Bentham *, a very worthy clergyman of

but, not knowing how to direct to him, 1 must hope that you will

kindly be once more the cliarmel of our correspondence j and
that you will be so gxxxl as to com ey to hiiu an answer to what
you communicated from him to me, and in particular niy

thanks for the most oblipnj:; offer he luis made me of a picture

of Henry VII 5 of which I will by no means rob him. iMy view in

publishing the Anecdotes was, to assist gentlemen in discovering

the hands of pictures they possess ; and i am sufficiently rewai'ded

when that purpose is answered. If there is another edition, the

mistake in the calculation of tiie Tajiestry shall be rectified, and
any others, which any gen-kman will be so good as to point out.

With regard to the monument of Sir Nathaniel Bacon, Vertue
certainly describes it as at Culford ; and in looking into the

place to which I am referred, in Rlr. Masters's History of
Corpus Christi College, I think he himself allows in the note
that there is such a monument at Cvdford. Of Sir Balthazar

Grerbiei there are several different prints. Nich. Lanicre pur-

chasing pictures at the King's sale, is imdoubtedly a mistake for

one of his brothers.— I cannot tell now Avhether Vertue's

mistake or my o^vn. At Longleate is a whole length of Frances

Duchess of Richmond, exactly such as Mr. Masters describes,

but in oil f. I have another whole length of the same Duchess,

I believe by Mytens, but younger than that at Longleate. But
the best picture of her is in Wilson's Life of King James,

and very diverting indeed. I will not trouble you. Sir, or Mr.
Masters, with any more at present ; but, repeating my thanks to

both, will assure you that I am, &c. Horace Walpole."
* Against the South wall of the North aile of the choir at Ely.

" M. S.

Samuelis Bentham, A. M.
ex antiqu^ stirpc de Bentham in com. Ebor. oriundij

hujus ecclesiae per annos 36 miuoris cauonici,

f petitot never painted but in enamel.—The miniature might notwitli*

standing be copied from him. W. C. '
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the diocese of Ely, who was descended from an
antient family in 1 orkshire, which has produced au
uninterrupted succession of Clergymen from the
time of Queen Elizabeth. Having received the
rudiments of classical learning in the grammar school
of Ely, he was admitted of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, March 26, 1727, where he proceeded B. A.
1730, M. A. 1738, and was elected F. A. S. 1767.
In the year 1733, he was presented to the

vicarage of Stapleford in Cambridgeshire ; which he
resigned in 173(), on being made Minor Canon in

the church of Ely. In 1767, he was presented by
Bishop Maw^son to the vicarage of Wymondham in

Norfolk ; which he resigned in the year following for

the rectory of Feltwell St. Nicholas, in the same
county. This he resigned in 17 74, for the rectory

of Northwold ; which in 1779 he was induced to

change for a prebendal stall in the church of Ely,
though he was far from improving his income by
the change. But his attachment to his native place,

vfith which church the family had been connected
without any intermission for more than 100 years,

surmounted every other consideration.

In 1783 he was presented to the rectory of Bow-
brick-hill, by the Rev. Edward Guellaume.

He published " Queries offered to the Considera-

tion of the principal Inhabitants of the City of

Ely and Towns adjacent, and of all the Gentlemen

et eodem tempore, per specialem indulgeiitiam,

ob insignem vocis claritateni

et decoram in saciis officiis peragendis gravitatem,

tsacelii Regalis Westmonasteriensis presbyteri,

et Ilegiaj Familiee ^ Confessoribus,

Ecclesiarum S. Petri Westmonast.
ct Divi Pauli Londinensis minoris canonici.

Recessit ab h&^c ecclesift, A. D. 1723;

& ad Westmonasteriensem se totus contulit,

Ibi morluus est, A. D. 17*28, aetat. 77.

Uxorem duxit Ruth AUestree,

matremfamilias providam, officiosam,

ex qu^ 7 filios 3 filias suscepit.

Ilia diem supremam obiit A. D, 1729, Kt. 77-

Sepeliuntur iu coeraiterio claustrali Westmonast.'*

elsewhere.
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elsewhere, who have any Estates, or Interest in, or

Regard for, the South part of the Isle of Ely.

Camb. 1757," 8vo. ; and for him was engraved, by
Thomas Kitchen, a plan of the intended road from
Ely to Cambridge, on a half sheet, 1763.
From his first appointment to an office in the

church of Ely, he seems to have directed his

attention to the study of church architecture. It

is probable that he was determined to the pur-

suit of ecclesiastical antiquities by the eminent
example of Bishop Tanner (a Prebendary of the

same stall which Mr. Bentham afterwards held),

who had honoured the family with many marks
of his kindness and friendship. For researches

of this kind Mr. Bentham seems to have been ex-

cellently qualified. To a sound judgment, and a

considerable degree of penetration, accompanied by
a minuteness and accuracy of enquiry altogether

uncommon, he added the most patient assiduity

and unwearied industry. The history of the church
with which he was connected, afforded him full

scope for the exercise of his talents. It abounds
with almost all the various specimens of church ar-

chitecture used in England to the time of the Re-
formation. Having previously examined with great

attention * every historical monument and authority

which could throw any light upon his subject, after

* That Mr. Bentham spared no pains in his researches, will

appear by the contents of some of his Letters to Dr. Duciuel.
" SiH, Ely, Feb. 22, 1757.

*' I am greatly obliged to you for your offer of subscribing for

one of the copper plates, viz. " The Elevation of the Arches,

Pillars, and Vl'indows of the Old Conventual Church of Ely, built

A. D, 970j" the drawing for which is in great forwardness, but
not finished, and done by a fiiend of mine, who'is very curious in

these matters. I expect him here again some time in April next
to finish it j after which I will either wait on you with the draw-
ing, or find some means of conveying it to you. He advised me
to have the plan and elevation of the arches, pillars, &c. on the

same plate, and adapted to the same scale, which is accordingly

done on a half sheet , though they are put down in my catalogue

as two separate articles. There are added likewise to the same,

|wo priginaj door-cases still remaining, and one of the Avindows

jlrawQ
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lie had circulated, in 175^, "A Catalogue of the prin-

cipal members of this church [Ely], viz. Abbesses,

Abbots, Bishops, Priors, Deans, Prebendaries, and
Archdeacons," in order to collect further information

drawn in a larger scale. All the arches of this building are cir-

cular, and ornamented in a peculiar nranner.—I return you my
thanks for your Tour through Normandy, which I will send for

to Mr. Woodyer, as you direct ; and will give orders for some of
my Cat;dogues of the Principal Members, &c. to be delivered to
you. I am. Sir, with great respect, &c. James Bentham,"

" Sir, Ely, March 12, 1757.
" I have received from Mr. Woodyer your " Tour thi'ough

Normandy," and have read it over with a good deal of pleasure.

Your observations there confirm the opinion I had entertained

of the antiquity of circular arches, which prevailed in this king-
dom under the. Saxon, and, i think, under the first four Norman
Kings ; but in the following reign of Henry II. they began to
devi'dte a little from the circular, and were a little pointed 3 and
from that time the circular came into disuse, and pointed arches

generally prevailed.—The " Catalogue of the principal Mem-
bers," &c. I beg the favour of you to communicate to those you
think proper j and you will please to consider it only as an in-

timation of my intention, and preparatory to my " Proposals of
Printing the History of the Church of Ely," which I may pro-
bablymake next winter, but not before, because I would willingly

have the plates in some degree of forwardness. JamesBentham."
" SiK, Ely, Aug. 25, 1757.

" I fully intended to have waited on you when I passed through
London in my way fi'om Oxford ; but was unexpectedly obliged to
set out the next morning after my return to London, without
taking leave of any of my friends, I am doubly obliged to you,
for your readiness in giving me your assistance yourself, and
likewise for your soliciting your friends on my account. I thank
Mr. Morant for his information aiid advice. Dr. Lyttelton, Dean
of Exeter, was lately at Ely, ajjd called upon me : he stayed two
days here, and seemed veiy well pleased with our Cathedial
Church, and the remains of the old Saxon Church, which he
looks on as the most considerable Saxon building in England

j

the di-awing of which is now finished, and the plan, by Mr. Es-
sex, of CaiTibiidge, a very ingenious man, and particularly

skilful in Gothic architecture. He intends going to London
next week, or the week after, and will wait on you hhnself
with the drawing, and give some necessary directions to the en-
graver, in order to avoid mistakes. I tliink you once mentioned
to me some of the family of the Hothams, who, you thought,
would willingly become subscribeis for Bishop Hotham's monu-
ment ; a first proof of which coming to hand last night, I now
send that you may see it. It is only etched at present, but will
be finished by the graver next week 3 and the whole expence for

th«
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concerning them, he published " The Histoiy and
Antiquities of the Conventual and Cathedral Church
at Ely, from the Foundation of the Monastery, A.D.

675, to the Year 1771, illustrated with copper

the plate, i. e. for drawing, engraving, and printing, will be

four guineas and a half. If you know of any of the family that

will be at that expence on my inscribing it to them, 1 beg the

favour ofyour information 3 and also the same in respect of Bp.

Gray's monument, the exi>ence of which will be the same. J. B."

"Sir, Ely, Dec 20, 1759.
" I am much obliged to you, for your recommendation to Mr.

Gray of Colchester ; to whom I beg you to return my best re-

spects and thanks ibr the plate of Bp. Gray's Monument. You
will be pleased to order the plate, when finished, to be directed

to Mr. Alderman Bentham at Cambridge. 1 have but one en-"

graver emploj i-d on m\ plates ; so that I find it very tedious in

getting them forward ; which necessarily delays my publication;

for I would not evcB publish proposals, till the plates are near

finisliing. I have about fifty plates in the whole ; and I think

about 31 are now finished, besides that of Bp. Gray's monument j

and the rest are going on as iast as my engraver can work. He
lives at Cambridge at present, on purpose to engrave my plates j

and,.tells me he has tried to get another hand from London to

assist him in the work, but has been unsuccessful in it, they are

all so full of work at London. I send you the inclosed sheet, by

which you will see the design that is now can7ing on here, for

raising the sum of 1200/. by subscription, for removing the choir

of our Cathedial Chuich (which is now placed near the middle of
the church) to the East end. My Lord the Bishop of Ely * (by

whom the design was chiefly set on foot) has oifered 500/. towards

it. The reasons for removing the choir, and also for proposing

to do it by subscription, you will find in the printed account

herewith sent, and also the plan and elevation of the North side

of the intended choir ; and I cannot but express my sincere

wishes, that so noble a design may meet with that encourage-

ment it really deserves. Whatever encouragement is gi\«n to it,

will, I know, be very acceptable to my Lord the Bishop, and

the Dean and Chapter of Ely ; and I flatter myself will give me
an opportunity of making honourable mention of the names of

many worthy and public-spirited persons, who are on all occa-

•ions ready to forward such good works ; it being intended that

the names of such generous benefactors, and the several sums by

them contributed, should be preserved, and inserted in the History

pf the Church of Ely. I beg leave to order half a dozen of the

prints to be sent to you, that theymay be at hand, in case you shall

think proper to distribute any of them. James Bentham.
" P. S. I should be glad to know what forwardness the plates

pf the old Saxon Church at Ely are in."

* Dr. Matthias Mawson.
^' Sir,
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plates *, printed at Cambridge, at the University-

press, by Joseph Bentham, 1771, Finis hie Officii

utque Lahoris -^-J' In the introduction the author

thought it might be useful to give some account
of Saxon, Norman, and what is usually called

Gothic, architecture. The many novel and in-

genious remarks, which occurred in this part

of the work, soon attracted the attention of

those who had turned their thoughts to the subject,

rhis short essay was favourably received by the pub-
lick, and has been frequently cited and referred to by
most writers on Gothic architecture. By a strange

mistake these observations were hastily attributed to

the celebrated Mr. Gray the Poet, merely because Mr.
Bentham has mentionedhisnameamongthatof others

towhom he conceived himself indebted for communi-
cations and hints. Mr. Bentham was never informed
of this extraordinary circumstance till the year 1738,
when he accidentally met with it in the Gentleman's
Magazine for the month of February in that year J

;

" Sir, ^ Ely, April 6, 1762.
" I am favoured with two letters from you ; the one inclosing

a proof of the plate ofthe Plan and Elevation of our old Conven-
tual Church at Ely, v/hich you generously contribute for my His-
tory of the Cathedral Church of Ely ; for which I return you ray

sincere thanks. It came very opportunely, as I intended to have
begged the favour of a proof about this time, having occasion to

make some references to it, in respect of some observations about
ancient Gothic Arcliitecture. I cannot yet fix upon the exact time
of putting the sheets to press, on account of some alterations I

am making in my general plan,
" In the other letter was inclosed your Proposal for publishing

a General Repertory of the Endowments of Vicarages ; a work
that will be highly useful to many, especially the inferior Clergy.

I wish you ^11 imaginable success, and shall be glad to have it

in my power to send what notices are to be met with here in the
Registry of the Dean and Chapter. At present it happens that
the Registrar of the Church is at London ; but, I hear, will re-

turn to Ely in about a fortnight's time ; when I will not fail to

get what informations I can, and let you know. James Bentham."
* Most of the plates were drawn by J. Heins, and engraved by

Peter Spendelowe Lamborne, an ingenious engraver and minia-
ture painter of Cambridge, where he died, in November 1774.

f The work was projected and superintended by the Author's
brother, the Printer ; and was the last he concerned himself in.

X Vol. LIU, pp. 37, 138, 301, 375.

upon
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upon which he immediately thought it necessary t<>

rectify the mistake, and to vindicate his own charac-

ter and reputation as an author from the charge of

having been obhged to Mr. Gray for that treatise,

when he had pubhshed it as his own ; and this

he was enabled to do satisfactorily, having fortu-

nately preserved the only letter which he had re-

ceived from Mr. Gray on the subject. The truth

was, that Mr. Bentham had written the treatise long

before he had the honour of any acquaintance with
Mr. Gray ; and it was that which first introduced

him to Mr. Gray. What his obligations were
will appear by reference to a copy of that letter *

which he received from Mr. Gray when he re-

turned the six sheets which Mr. Bentham had sub-

mitted to him at his own request. It happened that

the two last sheets, though composed, were not

worked off, which gave Mr. Bentham an opportunity

of inserting some additions alluded to in Mr. Gray's

letter. In the Magazine-^- for July 1784, may be

seen the full and handsome apology which the ex-

planation produced from a correspondent, who, un-

der the signature of S. E. had inadvertently ascribed

these remai'ks to Mr. Gray.

When the Dean and Chapter of Ely had de-

termined upon the general repair of the fabrick

of their church, and the judicious removal of the

choir from the dome to the Presbytery at the

East end, Mr, Bentham was requested to super-

intend that concern as clerk of the works, With
what indefatigable industry and attention he ac*-

quitted himself in that station, and how much he
contributed to the improvement and success of the

public works then carrying on, appears as well by
the minutes of those transactions, as by the satis-

faction with which the bo<^ly recognized his services.

This employment gave him a thorough insight into

the principles and peculiarities of these antient

* Inserted in Gent. Mag. for 1784, vol. LIV. p. 243.

t Ibid, p. 505.

buildings.
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buildings, and suggested to him the idea of a general

history of antient architecture in this kingdom,
which he justly considered a desideratum of the

learned and inquisitive Antiquary. He was still in-

tent upon this subject, and during the amusement
of his leisure hours continued almost to the last to

make collections with a view to some further illus-

tration of this curious point, though his avocations

of one kind or another prevented him from reducing

them to any regular form or series. But he did not
suffer these pursuits to call him off from the profes-

sional duties of his station, or from contributing his

endeavours towards promoting works of general

utiHty to the neighbourhood. To a laudable spirit

of this latter kind, animated by a zeal for his native

place, truly patriotic, is to be referred his steady

perseverance in recommending to his countrymen,
under all the discouragements of obloquy and pre-

judice, the plans suggested for the improvement of
their Fens by draining, and the practicability of in-

creasing their intercourse with the neighbouring
counties by means of turnpike roads ; a measure till

then unattempted, and for a long time treated with
a contempt and ridicule due only to the most wild
and visionary projects, the merit of which he was
at last forced to rest upon the result of an experi-

ment made by himself. With this view, in 1757,
he published his sentiments, under the title of
^' Queries offered to the Consideration of the princi-

pal Inhabitants of the City of Ely," &c. (as stated

in p. 485) ; and had at length the satisfaction to see

the attention of the publick directed to the favourite

object of those with whom he was associated. Se-

veral gentlemen of property and consideration in the

county generously engaged in contributing donations

towards setting on foot a scheme to establish turn-

pike roads. By the liberal example of Lord Chan-
cellor Hardwicke, Lord Royston, and Bishop Maw-
son, and the seasonable bequest of 200l. by
George Riste, Esq. of Cambridge, others were
incited to additional subscriptions. In a short

time
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time these amounted to upwards of lOOO/. and
nearly to double that sum on interest. The
scheme being thus invigorated by these helps, and
by the increasing loans of those whose prejudices

began now to wear away, an act was obtained in

1763 for improving the road from Cambridge to

Ely. Similar powers and provisions were in a few
years obtained by subsequent acts, and the benefit

extended to other parts of the Isle in all directions,

the success ofwhich hath answered the most sanguine

expectations of its advocates. With the same bene-

ficent disposition, Mr. Bentham, in I778, submitted a

plan for inclosing and draining a large tract ofcommon
in the vicinity of Ely, called Gruntifen, containing

near 1300 acres, under the title of '^ Considerations

and Reflections upon the present State of the Fens
near Ely, &c. Camb. 1778, 8vo." The inclosure,

however, from whatever cause, did not then take

place; but some of the hints therein suggested have

formed the groundwork of many of the improve-

ments which have since obtained in the culture and
drainage of the fens. Exertions of this kind could

pot fail to procure him the esteem and respect of all

who knew him, especially as they were wholly unac-

companied with that parade and ostentation by which
the best public services are sometimes disgraced. Mr.
Bentham was naturallyof a delicate and tenderconsti-

tution, to which his sedentary life and habits of

application were very unfavourable ; but this was so

far corrected by rigid temperance and regularity, that

he was rarely prevented from giving due attention

either to the calls of his profession, or the pursuits of

his leisure hours. He retained his faculties in full

vigour to the last, though his bodily infirmities

debarred him latterly from attendance upon public

worship, which he always exceedingly lamented,

having been uniformly exemplary in that duty. He
read, with full relish and spirit, most publications

of note or meritas they appeared ; and, till within a

few days of his death, continued his customary

intercourse with his friends. Though temperate

and
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vind abstemious to a great degree in his own person

and habits, he Hved generously and hospitably with

the society of the place, to which he endeared him-
self by the most gentle, inoffensive, and benevolent

demeanour. Of himself he never spoke or thought,

but with the greatest diffidence and modesty: Of
others, with equal candour and charity; always

ready to credit and diffuse every favourable repre-

sentation of their conduct, feeling a real uneasiness

whenever any thing to their disadvantage was men-
tioned in his presence, and discouraging, by the

most marked disapprobation, every attempt to dis-

parage their merits and reputation. But the ruling

affections of his soul, and those which shone forth

most conspicuous in his character, and spread an
engaging kind of sanctity over his countenance and
whole demeanour, were his unfeigned humility and
piety. These had been his refuge and consolation

under some severe and trying circumstances; and to

these he resorted in the same humble confidence at

the close of life, supporting himself, and strength-

ening the hopes of others, by sentiments of piety

and resignation suitable to that supreme respect for

Keligion which he had manifested in every occurrence

of his life.

Mr. Bentham died Nov. 17, 1794, in the S6ih
year of his age. There is a very line Portrait of him
by Facius after a drawing by JNIr. Kerrich. He left

only one son, the Rev. James Bentham, vicar of

West Braddenham, in Norfolk ; for which prefer-

ment he was indebted to the kind patronage of the

late Bishop of Ely, the Honourable Dr. James Yorke.
Mr. Joseph Bentham, brother to the Historian,

an Alderman of Cambridge, and many years Printer

to the University, died in 1778.

A younger brother, the Rev. Jeffery Bentham,
was of Catherine-hall, Cambridge; B. A. 1777,
M. A. 1780. He was precentor of the church of
Ely, minister of Trinity parish in that city, and
minor canon for near 50 years, having, in 1744,
exchanged the vicarage of Meldreth, in Cambridge-

shire,
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shire, fof a minor canonry, with Mr. Tookic. Hef

died at the Hill houre in Ely, on the 5th of Juncy

792, aged 72.

X. ANTHONY ASKEW, M. D.

was bom at Kendal, in Westmoreland, in the year

1722. His father, Dr. Adam Askew, vvas in such

high estimation at Newcastle, that he was considered

as another Radcliffe, and consulted by all the fami-

lies of consequence for many miles round. An-^-

thony was educated at Sedburgh school, and from

thence removed to Emanuel college, in Cambridge,

where he continued till he took his degree of B. A.

in December, 1745. He then went to Leyden, and

resided there twelve months, with the view of bein^

initiated into the science of medicine. In the fol-

lowing year we find him in the suite of his Ma-
jesty's Ambassador at Constantinople. Returning

from thence through Italy, he came to Paris in the

year 1749, and was admitted a member of the Aca-

demy of Belles Lettres. Here he had an opportu-^

nity of purchasing several rare MSS. early edi-

tions of the Classics, and valuable books in various

branches of science, and of laying the foundation

of an elegant and extensive library. Having finished

his travels, he returned to Cambridge, and in the

year 1750 commenced M. D. He was soon after

admitted Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians-,

and of the Royal Society, in London ; and, on his

establishment in the Metropolis, was visited by all

who were distinguished for learning, and curious in

the fine arts*. What time could be afterwards

* Mr. Dibdin says, " Dr. Mead supported him with a sort of pa-

ternal zeal; nor did he find in his protege an ungrateful son.

Few mindswere probably more congenial than were those of Mead
and Askew : the former had, if I may so speak, a magnificenOe

of sentiment, which infused into the mind of the latter just

notions of a chai'acter aiming at solid intellectual fame; without

the petty aits and duty tricks which we now see too frequently

pursued to obtain it. Dr. Askew, with less pecuniary means trf

gratifying it, evinced an ec^ual ardour in the pursuit of books.
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!?'.rared from attending his professional engagements

was dedicated to the conversation of hterary men,

and to increasing and arranging his collection ofbooks.

Amongst the other rich stores of Dr. Askew's li-

brary was a complete collection of the editions of

iEschylus, some illustrated with MS notes; and
likewise one or two, if not more, MSS. of the same
author; which were collected purposely for the in-

tention of publishing at some future period an edi-

tion of ^schylus; and accordingly, in the year

1746, he printed a specimen of his intended edition

in a small quarto pamphlet, under the following title:

" Noyge Editionis Tragoediarum ^schyli Specimen,

curante Antonio Askew, M. B. Coll. Emman. apud
Cantabrigienses baud ita pridem Socio Commen-
sali. Lugduni Batavorum, 1746." This pamphlet,

which is now become very scarce, was dedicated to

Dr. Mead, and consisted only of 29 lines, namely,

from ver. 563 to ver. 596 of the Eumenides (edit.

Schultz.) It contained various readings from his

MSS. and printed books, and the A^ofce Variorum.

Though we have no other publication of Dr. As-

kew, yet the benefit the publick received by the

dissemination of his collection of scarce and valuable

MSS. and books, give him a just title to be recorded

among the promoters of literature and science.

Dr. Askew died at Hampstead, in the neighbour-

hood of London, Feb. 27, 1774, aged 52; and his

' yery valuable Library * was sold early in the follow-

MSS. and inscriptions. I have heard from a very worthy old gen-

tleman, wlio used to revel 'midst the luxury of Askew's table,

that few^ men exhibited their books and pictures, or, as it is

called, shewed the Lions, better than did the Doctor. Of his

attainments in Greek and Roman literature it becomes not me to

speak, when such a scholar as Dr. Parr has been most eloquent

in their praise." Bibliomania, p. 515.

* " We are told by the compiler of the Catalogue, that it was

thought 'unnecessary to say much with respect to the library of

the late Dr. Anthony Askew, as the collector and the collection

were so well known in almost all parts of Europe,'—Afterwards it

is observed that ' The books in general are in very fine condition*

many of them bound in morocco, and russia leather, with gilt

Jeaves To give a particular account,' continues the compiler,

'of
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ing year by Baker and Leigh, on the 13th of Febru-
ary, and nineteen following days.

' of the many scarce editions of books in this Catalogue would be
almost endless ; therefore the first editions of the Classics, and
some extremely rare books are chiefly noticed. The catalogue,

without any doubt, contains the best, rarest, and most valuable

collection of Greek and Latin Books that was ever sold in En-
gland, and the ^eat time and trouble of forming it, will, it is

hoped, be a sufRcient excuse for the price put to it.' (Is. 6d. the

small paper, and 4s. the largo.)—^Tius account is not overcharged.

The. collection, in regard to Greek and Roman literature, was
unique iu its d:w. Enriched witli many a Xonw from the Harleian,

Dr. Mead's, Martin Folkes's, and J^r. Raw linson's, libvaiy, as

well as with numerous J'are and splendid articles from foreign col-

lections (for few men travelled with greater ardour, or had an
acuter discrimination than Dr. A.skcw), the books were sought
after by almost every one then eminent for bibliographical re-

search. His Majesty was a i)urchaser, says Mr. J. Nichols, to
the amount of about 300/.; Dr. Himter to the amount of
500Z, ; and De Bure (who had commissions from the King
of France and many foreign collectoi-s, to the amount of
15(X)/.) made purchases to the same amount; Dr. Maty was
solicited by the Trustees of the British Museum not to be un-
mindful of that repository; and accordingly he became a pur-
chaser to a considerable amount. The late worthy and learned

Mr. M. Cracherode, whoge library now forms one of the most
Bplendid acquisitions of the British Museum, and whose bequest

of it will in\mortalize his memory, was also among the ' Empto-
res litei'arii' at tliis renowned sale. He had enriched his collec-

tion V'.ith many an * Exemplar Askevianum ; and, in his latter

days, used to elevate his hands and eyes, and exclaim against

the prices now offered for Editiones Principes. — Those
who recollect the zeal and scholarship of this illustrious bib-

liomaniac, and the precious volumes with which his hbrary

was stored, from the choice collections of De Boze, Gaig-

nat. Mead, and Folkes, cannot but sigh with grief of heart on
reflecting upon such a victim ! How ardently, and how kindly,

(as I remember to have heard one oF his intimate friends say)

woidd Askew unlock the stores of his glittering book-treasures

!

—open the magnificent folio, or the shining duodecimo, printed

upon vellum, and embossed with golden knobs, or held fast with

silver clasps I How carefully would he unrol the curious manu-
$Qript, decipher the half effaced characters—and then, castingf

an eye of ecstacy over the shelves upon which similar treasures

were lodged, exult in the glorious prospect before him! But
Death—who, as Horace tells us, equally exercises the knocker of

the palace and cottage-door, made no scruple to rap at that of
our renowned Doctor—when Askew) with all his skill in medi-
cine and knowledge of books, yielded to the summons of the

fijrim Tyrant— and died lamented, as be lived beloved!-—

»

Dr.
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The MSS. of Dr. Askew were separately sold in

1781, and produced a very considerable aum. The
Appendix to Scapula, published in an octavo volume
in 1789, was compiled from one of these MSS.
A fine Portrait of Dr. Askew, engraved by Hod-

getts, from the Original in Emanuel College, Cam-
bridge, is given by Mr. Dibdin in the second vo-

lume of his " Typographical Antiquities."

XI. MATTHEW DUANE, ESQ.*

of Lincoln's-inn, F. R. S. and F. A. S. and a Trusfee
of the British Museum; a gentleman universally

Dr. Askew had eminently distinguished himself by a refined

taste, a sound knowledge, and an indefatigable research, relating

to every thing connected with Grecian and Roman literature.

It was to be expected, even during his life, as he was possessed of
sufficient means to gratify himself with what was rare, curious,

and beautiful in literature and the fine arts, that the publick
would, one day, be benefited by such pursuits : especially as he
had expressed a wish that his treasures miglxt be unreservedly
submitted to sale after his decease. In this wish the Doctor was
not singular. Many eminent collectors had indulged it before
him : and, to my knowledge, many modern ones still indulge it.

—Dr. Askew's sale has been considered a sorf of cera in Biblio-

graphy. Since that period, rare and curious books in Greek and
Latin literature have been greedily sought after, and obtained [as

a recent sale f abundantly testifies] at most extravagant prices. It

is very well ftjr a veteran in bibliographical literature, as was
Mr. Cracherode, or as are Mr. Wodhull and Dr. Gosset—whose
collections were, in part, formed in the days of De Bure,
Gagniat, Askew, Duke de la Valliere, and Lamoignon—it is

very well for such gentlemen to declaim against modern prices ! But
what is to be done? Classical books grow scarcer every day j and
the love of literature, and of possessing rare and interesting

works, increases in an equal ratio. Hungry Bibliographers meet,
at sales, with well-furnished purses, and are resolved upon
sumptuous fare ! Thus the hammer vibrates, after a bidding of

forhj pounds, where formerly it used regularly to fall atfour F'

Dibdin's Bibliomania, pp. 515, 516, 517.
. * Mr. Macpherson, when he published the " Original Papers
concerning the Secret History of Great Britain from the Restora-
tion to the Accession of the House of Hanover, 1775/' wasgi-eatly

t The sale of Dr. Heath's library, 1810.

Vol. III. Kk
'

indebted
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esteemed for his profound knowledge, great abilities,

and unsullied reputation in the profession of the

Law; as well as for his extensive learning, happy
taste, and critical discernment in polite literature

and the fine arts; nor less distinguished for his many-

excellent qualities, and the practice of every virtue

that adorns the character of an honest man and a

good Christian. He died Feb. 7, 1785, aged 82 *.

His death was occasioned by a paralytic stroke,

with which he was attacked about six o'clock in the

evening. Dr. Watson and other medical gentle-

men attended, and administered their good offices

towards his relief, immediately after he was taken ill,

but without success. He expired in two hours.

The principal part of his fortune, which was very

considerable, he settled on his nephew, Michael

Bray, Esq. of Lincoln's-inn, subject to the jointure

of his widow, who survived till April 14, 1799-
Mr. Duane had employed Bartolozzi to engrave a

fine series of Coins on XXIV Plates ; which, after

his death, were purchased by Mr. Gough, who com-
municated them to the publick, in 1805, under
the title of " Coins of the Seleucidae, Kings of Syria;

indebted to Rlr. Duane ; who, having discovered and purchased

ten ([uarto volumes of the Brunswick Papers, placed Ihem all ia

the hands of Mr. Macpherson.
* On a mural monument in St. Nicholas church, Newcastle :

'* In St. George's parish ai"e interred the remains of Matthev**

Duane, of Lincoln's Inn, esq. Fellow of the Royal and Anti-

jjuarian Societies, and a TiTistee of the British Museum,
" He was of great eminence in the knowledge of the Law,

and of the strictest integrity and liberality in the practice of it

}

at the same time the Friend and Patron of the Polite and Fine
ArtS4 and particularly distinguished by his singular skill, judg-
ment, and taste, in chusing and collecting a most complete se-

ries of Syrian, Phoenician, Gx'ecian, Roman, and other Coins,

now depositexl in the Museum of the late William Hunter, M. D.
for the illustration and confirmation of History.

" The virtues of his heart were equal to the endowments of

Ms mind. Justice, Benevolence, and Charity, dictated his sen*

timents in promoting the happiness of mankind.
" He died the Gth of Februaiy, 1785, aged 78.
*' In testimony of her affection and sincere esteem, hiswidoM

erected tliis monument to his meaiory."

from
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from the Establishment of their Reign unler Seleu-

cu« Nicator to the Determination of it under Antio-

chu3 Asiaticus, with Historical Memoirs of each

Reign."

XII. ROBERT ORME, ESO.

was a native of Tilly Cherry, in the East Indies,

of which his father was governor; he was brought

to England whilst an infant, and at an early age was
sent to Harrow school, where he received his edu-

cation. In 1744 or 1745, he went out as a writer

to Calcutta; in 1755 he was appointed one of the

members of the council at Madras. In 1757 he
was appointed commissary-general ; which office he
held till 1759, when he returned to England. In

1763, he published the first volume of his valuable

History of the Military Transactions of the British

Nation in India. In or about 1770, the Court of

Directors appointed him their historiographer, with
a salary of 400/. per annum, and gave him free ac-

cess to the records at the India-house, for the two
succeeding volumes of his work. His last publica-

tion, which came out in 1782, was, " Historical

Fragments of the Mogul Empire during the reign

of Aurengzebe." Mr. Orme came to reside at

Ealing in 1792, and died there the 15th of January
1801. There is a monument to his memory on the

North wall of the church, thus inscribed

:

" Sacred to the memory of Robert Orme;
a man endeared to his friends by the gentleness of

his manners, and respected by the publick as the

elegant historian of the Military Transactions of the

British Nation in India.

Ob. 15 January 1801, aetat. 73."

Mr. Orme's valuable collection of printed books

and MSS. relative to the affairs of India were,

pursuant to his request, presented after his decease

to the East India Company.
A medallion of him is prefixed to his book,

KK2 xm.
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XIII. THE REV. JOSEPH ROBERTSON*

Was descended from a respectable family, which
from time immemorial possessed a considerable estate

at Rutter, in the parish of Appleby, in Westmore-
land. His father was an eminent maltster; and his

mother, the only daughter of Mr. Edward Steven-

son, of Knipe, in the same county, cousin to Ed-
mund Gibson, Bishop of London. He was bom
at this latter place, August 28, 1726; but his father

soon afterwards removing to Rutter, he was sent, at

a projier age, to the free-school at Appleby, where
he received the rudiments of classical learning under
Mr. Richard Yates, a man of eminent abilities, and
distinguished character in his profession. From
thence, in 174^, he went to (2ueen's college, Ox-
ford, where he took his degree in arts, with consi-

derable reputation for ingenuity and learning.

On his receiving orders he was, for some time, cu-

rate to the celebrated Dr. Sykes, at Rayleigh in Essex,
" with whom," says Archdeacon Blackburne, " his

liberal principles, with respect to Religion and Go-
vernment, would meet with ampleencouragement-|~."

In 1758, he was instituted to the vicarage of Her-
riard in Hampshire; in 177O, to the rectory of

Sutton in Essex; and in 1779, to the vicarage of

* These Memoirs were found among Mr. Robertson's papers,

directed " To Mr. John Nichols, Fleet-sti-eet ;" and evidently

intended for the Gentleman's Magazine, to which Mr. Robert-

son was a frequent and valuable Correspondent, principally under
the signature of Eusebhis. The following' prefatory note ac-

companied them : "This biographical sketch was written by Mr.
Robertson, to ascertain his genuine publications, to prevent

misrepresentations in some particular circumstances, and such

false, injurious, and insignificant anecdotes, as are frequently

introduced into the memoirs of literaiy men, who perhaps, like

himself, had no ambition to obtain the notice of future Biogra-

phei's, and,
" That second life in others breath,

Th' estate which Wits inherit after death."

t Memoirs of Thomas Hollis, esq. vol. I. p. 450.

Horn-
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Horncastle in Lincolnshire, to which he was pre-

sented by his relation, Dr. Edmund Law, bishop

of Carlisle.

In 1761, he published a Sermon, intituled, "The
Subversion of antient Kingdoms considered,'*

preached at St. John's, Westminster, February

13, the day appointed for a general Fast.

In 1772, he revised and corrected for the press Dr.
Gregory Sharpe's Posthumous Sermons; and the

same year completed a new edition of '* Algernoon
Sidney's Discourses on Government," with historical

notes, in one volume quarto. Thomas Hdllis, esq.

by whose persuasion this edition was undertaken,

says, " the Editor has distinguished himself emi-
nently, even beyond my great expectation of him,
by his ability, learning, and industry*."

In 1775, a remarkable incident happened, which
excited the public attention. A young woman,
whose name was Miss Butterfield, was accused of

poisoning Mr. Wm. Scawen, of Woodcote lodge in

Surrey. Mr. Robertson thought her very cruelly

treated, and took an active part in her defence. On
this occasion, he published a letter to Mr. Sanxay,

a surgeon, on whose testimony Miss Butterfield had
been committed to prison ; in which he very severe-

ly animadverts on the conduct and evidence of that

gentleman. After she had been honourably ac-

quitted at the assizes at Croydon, he published a se-

cond pamphlet, containing, "Observations on the

case of Miss Butterfield," shewing the hardships

she had sustained, and the necessity of prosecuting

her right in a court of justice: that is, her claim to

a considerable legacy, which Mr. Scawen had be-

queathed her by a will, executed with great formality

two or three years before his death. The cause was
accordingly tried in Doctors Commons. But
though it was universally agreed, that this unfortu-

nate young woman had been unjustly accused, and
that Mr. Scawen had been induced, by false sugges-^

* Memoirs of Thomas HoUis, esc^. vol. I, p. 44S,

tions^
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tions, to sign another testamentary paper, in vvhicli

her name was not mentioned, yet no redress could be
obtained, as the Judge observed, "that it was the
business of the Court to determine tlie cause accord-
ing to what the testator had done, not according to

what he ought to have done."
Mr. Robertson is said to have been the author

[Mecve are his own words'] of a useful tract, pub-
lished in 1781 *, " On Culinary Poisons."

In 1782, he published an elegant little volume
for the improvement of young people in reading,

intituled, " An Introduction to the Study of Polite

Literature." I'his performance was mentioned as

the Jirst volume of an intended series on the san)e

subject; but the second never appeared, owing, as it

is supposed, to the plagiarism of one'}-, who reprinted

* In 1781,whUstpnntingtheformer Edition of these Anecdotes,
I had adopted a letter of Mr. Robertson, from the " Critical Re-
view," respecting the edition, then lately published, of " Bentley
on Phalaris" (see p. 251) 3 which produced the following ac-
knowledgement:

" Dear Sir, Dec. 15, I7SI.
*' I am much obliged to you for the polite notice you have,

taken of the passage in the Critical Review, and its author. I

think you judge veiy properly, when you call l>i'. Salter's inno-
vation a whimsical mode of spelling and pointing. I am really

astonished at the industry, ingenuity, and abih ties of the Editor
of the Anecdotes. By this specimen I am convinced, this publi-

cation will be extremely curious and interesting.—IJy the second
part of tbe Reliquiae Galeana? I find that H. Gale, esq. has
adopted the alteration suggested in the Review. Ycurs^ &c. J.R."

About the same 'time I received the following note from
another very eminent Reviewer :

" Dr. Kijjpis's best respects to Mr. Nichols, and looks forward
with impatience co. a publication which will contain so much
useful intelligence, and be so eminently beneficial to himself."

f Mr. Archdeacon Paley.—See in Gent. IMag. vol JJLll. pp.
322. 324. 40fl, his remonstrance against this literary depredation.

I wished Mr. Robertson to have softened his expressions, but

he was inflexibly indignant.
" Dear Sir, " Morlhro" street, Mondmj, May 7, 1792.

" No apology ever was made, nor indeed can be made ; and the..

Archdeacon's insinuation isjalse. All that ever I heard upon the

subject was an accidental and oblique intimatiim, that he thought *

it was not necessary to make any acknowledgement—that the

book had 7io name—that it was for a charitable purpose, and the

<wiginal too expensive. The very reasons given by J. O. (Gent.

Mag.
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the greatest part of the volume then pubHshed in a

mean and vulgar tract, for the use of Sunday-schools.

In the same year he revised and pubhshed a me-
dical work of his friend Sir Chfton Wintringham,
*'De Morbis quibusdam Commentarii," in one vo-

kime 8vo ; to which a second volume was afterwards

added in 1791.
In 1785, he published an "Essay on Punctuation,''

in l2mo. In this treatise he has illustrated a dry
and unpromising subject, with a variety of elegant

and entertaining examples: a fourth edition of this

essay was printed in 1796.
In 1788, Mr. Robertson surprized the learned

world by a publication, intituled, "The Parian

Chronicle, or the Chronicle of the Arundelian Mar-
bles, with a Dissertation concerning its Authenticity."

The tendency of this work is to shew, that the au-

thenticity of this famous inscription is exti'emely

questionable.

The authors of the "English Review," in their

account of this publication, say, "However the

commonly received system of antient chronology

may suffer by this discovery, we cannot help giving

our tribute of applause to the ingenuity, acuteness,

and learning of the author. The reader, who, on
opening this volume, expects only to find a discus-

sion of some dry points of antiquity, will find him
self agreeably disappointed, when he is introduced in-

to a field of general history and enlarged erudition*.'*

The learned Compilers of the Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica express their opinion of the above-mention-

ed work in the following terms: "In this disser-

tation much ingenuity, as well as judgement, and a

Mag. LXII. 222.)—^Now, to save appearances, he writes a 1300-

derate letter, in his own name ; and insults me under the name
of J. O. (Ibid. 297.)—a mere flam ! I see no occasion for the

least aiteiation. My name is subjoined, and I will answer all ob-

jections. Plagiarisms are now risen to a scandalous excess, and
ought to be checked. I am extremely obliged to you for your
note ; and am, dear Sir, your sincere friend, J. .Robertson."

* English ileview for April 178S, p. 27a.

gieat
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great extent of antient learning, are displayed.

Some answers have appeared ; but none of them
calculated to remove the objections, or materially to

affect the arguments, which have been stated with

so much learning and ingenuity against it*."

- In 1795, Mr. Robertson pubhshed a translation

of Telemachus, with notes, and the life of Fenelon,

in two volumes 12mo; on which the Reviewer in

the Gentleman's Magazine observes, that, "this

work bears the" marks of tl)at elegance, taste, and

learning, for which tlie translator, or the annotator,

is eminently distinguished "1^."

By a note to the Dissertation on the Parian

Chronicle
;J:

it appears, that he was concerned in

writing the Critical Review "for twenty-one years,

from August I764, to September 1 785, inclusive."

During this period he was the author of above 2620
articles, on theological, classical, poetical, and mis-

cellaneous publications §.

In 1797, Mr. Robertson published "Observations

on the Act for augmenting the Salaries of Curates,

in four Letters to a Friend," 8vo||. " I'hese letters

contain an animated representation of the hard-

ships, which may attend the rigorous applica-

tion of the Curates' Act, when extended to a living

of eighty or a hundred pounds a year; with

some just and poignant observations on the little at-

tention and encouragement paid to probity and
learning in the present age^." These observa-

tions were written in consequence of what the

author thought a disproportionate and oppressive in-

forcement of the Curates' Act, by which the hu-

mane and considerate Bishop ****#*^ when the Vi-

car was above 70 years of age, and in a precari-

* Encj'clopseclia Britannica, articles Arundel and Chronology,

\ Gent. Mag, vol. LXVI. p. 47.

X Parian Chronicle, p. '205.

§ I have Mr. Robertson's sett of the Critical Review^ in which
he has particularly marked his own articles.

tl
Gent. Mag. vol. LXVII. p. 314.

5[ Euiopean Magazine, April 1797.

OUS
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ous state of health, reduced his small living, wortlx

about 40I. a year, to less than ticenty*

In 1798, he published "An Essay on the Educa-
tion of Young Ladies, addressed to a Person of

Distinction, 8vo; and the next year, "An Essay on
the Nature of English Verse, with Directions for

reading Poetry," 12mo.
Mr. Robertson, married in the year 1758, Miss

Raikes, the daughter of Mr. Timothy Raikes, apo-

* The following character. Written by Mr. Robertson, ap-

peared in the Morning Post

:

" Elsebius discovered an early avidity for learning. He ac-

quitted himself at school and the university with singular

applause ; and, so far from re(|uiring the assistance of othei-s,

very frequently composed a dozen exercises, both in prose and
verse, for the indolent and ignorant part of his acquaintance.

While his brother Jerry was upon a scheme of pleasure, or ])ur-

suing the chase, Eusebius was rivetted to a folio, and ranging
the fields of science in quest of knowledge. He was no sports-

man, no jolly companion, no nran of pleasure, and therefore

had but few associates. He never sauntered away his time at a
coflee-house; he never appeared uj)on the turf 3 seldom at a ball,

a concert, or any other public entertainment. When he entered

into, holy orders, he had a deep sense of the sanctity and im-
portance of his oflice ; and discharged bis duly for several years

with the highest reputation ; but the sudden death of an amiable
Prelate, and soon afterwards of a worthy Baronet, to whom his

virtues and abilities were well known, frustrated all his hopes of
rising in the Church. Some, who pretended to be his friends,

professed the warmest regard for his learning and merit ; but
their endeavours to serve him were feebly exerted, and their re-

commendations were cold and indifferent. Instead of in-

ti'oducing him to the Prime Minister, or the Diocesan, they re-

commended him to Providence ! Eusebius was not calculated

to push hinlself into preferment ; he was, what eveiy Clergyman
ought to be, contented, modest, diffident and unassuming.
His repeated disappointments brought on him a nervous com-
plaint, which disqualified him from pursuing a laborious or an
active life. He had a small estate, of thirty pounds a year, in a
distant county ; on this small income he lived near fifty years, a
retired, regular, studious and exemplary life, and died with per-
fect resignation, and the satisfaction of having merited that
preferment and encouragement in the church which he never
obtained. Reader, if thou art rich and povVerful, remember,
that in such i.nstances as this. Providence not only proves the
virtue of the sufferer, but more particularly tries the humanity
and beneficence of thyself, and of every man who has it in his

power to be a ftiend, a patron, and protector to merit in distress1"

thecary.
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thecary, in London, by whom he had several

children, who died in their infancy. With this

lady, who }X)ssessed many amiable virtues, he found

his house the constant residence of domestic fehcity.

[To the forejTjoing Memoirs, printed hterally from

Mr, Robertson's liand-writmg, 1 have only to add

that he died Jan. IQ^ l802, in his 76th year.]

XIV. RALPH GRIFFITHS, ESQ. LL.D.

This gentleman, who was born in the year 1720,

was the original institutor of " The Monthly Re-

view*;" which, with unremitting perseverance, he

conducted 54 years, assisted only by his son in the

latter period of his life-}-.

* The First ?fumber of the Review was published in May 1 749,
at The Danciad in 8t. Paul's Chuix-h-yard, whence in 1754 the

Pubhsher removed to Paternoster-row, and in 17^9 into the

Strand, still retaining the sign of the Dunciad. In l/i^'^, the

name of Mr. liecket (the present respectable Publisher) first

appeared in the title page.

t One of his earliest coadjutors was Dr. Rose, who has the cre-

dit of having written the first article in that valuable work. He
has already been mentioned, p 38G, as the friend and counsellor

of Andrew Millar ; and is thus noticed by the Rev. Daniel Lysons :

" Dr. Hose, a man of amiable manners, and much esteemed

in the literary world, had been for about 30 years an inhabitant

of Chiswick ; where he kept an academy. He was author of a
well-known translation of Sallust, and editor of .several useful

compilations in Latin, French, and English. His able criticisms

greatly contributed towards establishing the credit ot the Monthly
Review, in which 'he was one of the earlie.st writers. Dr. Rose
was born in the county of Aberdeen; he died the 4th of July,

I78O', aged 67. The following lines to his memory, written by

Artl\uj' Murphy, Esq. ai'e inscribed upon liis tomb

:

" Whoe'er thou art, with silent footsteps tread

The hallow'd mould where Rose reclines his head.

Ah ! let not folly one kind tear deny.

But pensi\ e pause where trut h and honour lie

;

His, the gay wit that fond affection drew;
Oft heard, and oft admir'd, yet ever new;
Tl\e heart that melted at another's grief;

The hand in secret that hestow'd relief;

Science untinctur'd with the ])ride of schools.

And native goodness free from formid rules

:

WitU
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Di'. Griffiths was a steady advocate of literature*
;

a tirm friend, a cordial lover of the enjoyments of

«lomestic happiness, and a zealous and successful

promoter of the charms of social intercourse -j-.

With zeal through life he toil'd in Leai'ning's cause.

But more, fair Virtue to promote thy laws

:

His every action sought the noblest end
;

The tender husband, father, brother, fi-iend.

Perhaps e'er n!)w, from yonder realms of day.

To his lov'd relatives he sends a ray
;

Pleas'd to behold affections like his own
With filial duty raise this votive stone."

^^ Gent. Mag. vol. LXXIII. p. 896.

t A portrait of Dr. Griffiths is given in the European Maga-
zine for January 1801, with the following biographical notice

:

" In contemplating the Portrait of this Gentleman, in whose
character industry and ingenuity were in an eminent degree coni-

hjned, there is one question vciy naturally suggested to eveiy
literary mind j and that is. How long it has known, or remem-
bers, the original? And this leads to the reflection, that his

name has been before our eyes as far back as retrospection can
reach, as the Publisher and Proprietor of the Monthly Review.

" At this juncture there was no regular estabhshed Literary
lleview in Great Britain y nor was the Monthly Review very suc-
cessful on its first publication. Several times it was about to be
abandoned, as Dr. Griffiths often told his friends ; but patience,

perseverance, and attention, surmounted every obstacle, and
jirocured it a firm establishment.

Of the Literary Journals which preceded it, the following is

.as accurate a list as we can at present obtain : 1 . Memoirs of Li-
terature, S vols. Svo. 1/22. 2. New Memoirs of Literature, by
Michael de la Roche, begun Januarj^ 172.o, and ended Decem-
ber 1727, fi vols. 3. Present State' of the Republic of Letters,

by Andrew Reid, began January 172S, ended 173(5, 18 vols.

4. Hi toria Literaria, by Archibald Bower, begun 1730, ended
1732, 4 vols. 5. History of the Works of the Learned, begun
January 1/37, ended June 1743, 13 vols. 6. Literary Journal,
})rinted at Dublin, began October 1744, and ended June 1749,
5 vols.— The Monthly Review (although it has, perhaps, for what
might be deemed the morality of criticism, taken too much the
colour, as its authors adopted too much the passions, of tlie

times) has been unifonnly successful ; and it has also this sin-

gular circumstance attending its introduction, that it came into
the world almost unannounced. In contradiction to the [)ro-

niises, parade, and verbosity, which are generally the precursors
>f periodical works, the two first lines^ of an' advertisement,
liich scarcely contains twenty, most truly state, that '* Undei*-

fiikings which, in their execution, carry the designation of their
use, imed very little preface."— " At this period the Gentleman's

Magazine
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Dr. Griffiths died at Turnham Green, in the 83d
year of his age, Sept. 28, iSqs,

Magazine occasionally noticed works of genius ;, but much more
frequently those of a political or party tendency, in which all

the world knows that genius is the last thing expected, or per-

haps admired : yet what might be tei'med a regvdar Review was
unknown in this country. It is true, that early in the eighteenth
century a publication of this nature, entitled, " The present State

of the Republic of Letters," was atteinjited} but, piobably ow-
ing to the extensile nature of its plan, which includes abridg-

ments rather than opinions of works, without much success.

Copious, pompous, and florid title-pages, though reprobated by
Swift, ri(liculed by Arbuthnot, and cautiously launched by every

respectable author, had yet, in defiance to common sense, ob-

tained that kind of general toleration that we often sec given to

tilings of far greater importance : so that a prudent person would
have been as diffident of judging of the contents of a book from
the title, as he would of taking the character of those exaiied

personages, whose names wcie gencmlly the precursors to more

so/i(Z matter, fiom the dedication.

This kind of titulary puffing, which, it is said, used to put

Johnny Barber so much out of temj)er, that he was ready to tuin

aniiuthor out of his shop if the frontispiece of his manuscript

exceeded the bounds of moderation, had not passed unobserved

by Mr. Griffitlis ; and it is very protiablc, that a desire to repress

it first gave him the idea of the Monthly Review ; as he says, in.

the advertisement alluded to, " The abu.se of title-pages is obvi-

ously come to such a pass, that few readers care to take in a

book, any more than a servant, without a character."
" Of either the literary life or domestic habits of Dr. Griffiths,

little is at present known ; which circumstance we should la-

ment as a misfortune, were we not informed, that it is the inten-

tion of his son, who at present conducts the Monthly Review,

to publish his Memoirs,
" When we observe that, but for this intimation, we should

lament our want of materials as a misfortune, it aiises from our

reflection, that in the variety of situations where this venerable

critic and vahjiible member of society has resided, from the

Dunciad in St, Tauls Chuich-yard, 1747, to the Dimciad near

Catherine-street, 177'2, where we perfectly remember his shop to

be a favourite lounge of the late Dr. Goldsmith, he must have '

become acquainted with more characters, anecdotes, and cir-

cumstances, many of which we hope he has presened, than

perhaps any other Critic from Dionysius of HaUcarnassus, who,

we gather from Polybius and others, was the first Reviewer, down-

ward, or iijdeed any other person of the bibliopolicai or literary

professions.
" Dr. Griffiths retired from his public situation as a bookseller

to studies more congenial to his disposition about 30 years since."
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XV. JOHN THORPE, M. D.

derived his descent from an antient family se -ted

'in the county of Kent for several generations*.

' Edward Thorpe was of Rolvynden, otherwise

Rownden, in the reign of Henry VII; whose de-

scendants were afterwards of Westerham.

Dr. John Thorpe, eldest son of John Thorpe,

esq. (fifth in. descent from the above-named Ed-
ward) by Anne-J- his wife, was born at*Newhouse,

in the parish of Penshurst, March 12, l68l-2 ; and
was educated at the grammar-school of Westerham
in Kent J, under the care of the then master, the

learned and pious Thomas Maningham, afterwards

Bishop of Chichester, who married one of the daugh-

ters of Mr. Ireland, who had succeeded, as master

of that school, Mr. Hoadly, father of the celebrated

Bishop of Winchester.

On the 14th of April 1698, he was matriculated

as a Commoner of University College in Oxford,

* Of this let an epitaph in Westerham Church bear testimony

:

*' Hie infra situm est corpui

Joliannis Tiiorpe,

rTliomae "] f 1654.

I
Willielmi | rWesterham "^ qui | 1615.

•Filij «^ ThomK )> Thorpe -l Lamberhurst > obijt -^ 1588.

I
Bartholomaei

J

de LRohinden J A. D, } 1545.

L Edwardi J L 1494.

Ex antiqu2l & honcstil olim gente in agris Cantiano et Sussexiensi

oriundorum. Uxorem duxit Annani, Johannis Luck, S. T. B.

.de Mayfield in diocesi Cicestrensi, filiam posthumam, et fratrum,

prole tandem deticiente, cohaeredem j ex qua septem suscepit

liberos, filios quatuor, filias tres.

^, ..^ rllle 30 Junij, ") . 7^ ri703.X . . \ S4.

^^'H lUa 25 Martij, J^-^{ 1694. J ^^^^- J 70.

Posuerunt Johannes et Oliverus, ex Johanne Thorpe de Penshurst,

filio ejus unico, qui connubiuni inivit nepotes et hceredes."

f Sister and coheir of Oliver Combridge of Newhouse, other-

wise Harts, in the parish of Penshurst. She brought with her

in marriage a very considerable landed estate in Penshurst,

Speldhurst, Tunbridge, Chiddingstone, &c,

X This school was at that time in great reputation ; it was
situate about a quarter of a mile out of the town, but has since

been pulled down, ...
under
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under the tuition of Mr. John Boraston, Fellow of
that College ; who being soon after obliged to resi-

dence, either at his curacy of Penshurst, or on his

rectory of Addington, he was committed to the care
and instruction of Mr. (afterwards Doctor) Thomas
Cockman, then one of the Fellows, and afterwards

Master of the said College. In Michaelmas term
1701, he took the degree of B. A. and that of
Master on the 27th of June, I704. On the 16th
of May 1707, he was admitted Bachelor of Physick,
and in July 17 10 took the degree of Doctor.
On Saint Andrew's day 1705, he was elected

F. R. S. which at that time consisted of but few
members in comparison with the present number.

Soon after this he fixed his residence in Ormond-
street, London, near his friend Dr. Mead ; and for

several years assisted Dr. Sloane, then Secretary of
the Royal Society, afterwards Sir Hans Sloane,

President of the same Society, in publishing the
Philosophical Transactions.

During his continuance in London he contracted

an intimate acquaintance with the most eminent
Physicians, Naturalists, and Antiquaries of that time.

At the pressing and repeated solicitations of many
of his relations and friends, he, in the year 1715,
quitted London, and settled at Rochester for the

practice of his ])rofession ; where, at his leisure

hours, he applied himself to his favourite study,

the History and Antiquities of his native County,
and more particularly those relating to the Eccle-

siastical Affairs ofthe Diocese of Rochester. In this

pursuit he employed several amanuenses, to copy
and transcribe from the Registers and antient deeds

and muniments of that See and Church, and from
other public and private repositories of antient

learning, whatever appeared pertinent to his pur-

pose. His labour was also indefatigable in taking

the sepulchral inscriptions and coat armour on mo-
numents and painted glass within several miles of

Roch^stej; (with a copy of which he obliged tliat

great

r.

I
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1

great collector of antiquities his friend Edward Earl

of Oxford) ; in searching and tracing out the site and

ruins or remains of churches, chapels, chantries, cells,

hermitages, hospitals, &c. many of which now lie

liid in the midst of woods, over-run with bushes and

brambles, and known to very few persons.—Having

been chosen into several places of trust, and parti-

cularly into that of one of the Assistants of Roches-

ter-bridge, of which he was elected one of the War-
dens for the year 1733, he set himself to search out

and make as complete a collection of materials as he

possibly could, not only from antient Historians,

but from patents, statutes, grants, inquisitions,

commissions, and other authentic evidences, for il-

lustrating and ascertaining the history and antiquities

ofthatantient and well-constituted incorporated body.

He endeavoured to shew that Rochester was the

Durobrovis of the Romans ; that Darolenum was

most probably at or near Newenton ; the f^agniacoe

at Svvanscampe, near the head of the Fleet, which
divides that parish from Northfleet; Noviomagum
at Crayferd; and that the emperor Claudius passed

the Thames out of Kent into Essex from Higham to

East Tilbury, the same continuing the most fre-

quented place of passage between those two counties

till after the dissolution of Higham-abbey ; that there

was a passage over the river Medway at Rochester,

in the time of the Romans ; that the first bridge was

there built about an hundred years before the Nor-

man Conquest, by king Edgar, Dunstan Archbishop

of Canterbury, the Bishop of Rochester, and other

considerable owners of lands in that part of the

county, who settled large estates (commonly called

the Contributory Lands) for the perpetual mainte-

nance of the several parts or portions that they liad

built, which were constantly assessed to the support

of those parts as long as that bridge continued, and

which are now by Parliament made subject to tax-

ations, applicable to the repairs of the present bridge,

whenever the estates, since given to the support of

it
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it (commonly called the Lands Proper) shall prove

insufficient for such purpose. He likewise drew
up an account of the building the present bridge by-

Sir Robert Knolls and John Lord Cobham, in the

reign of King Richard 11. and of the benefactions

given to it, adding thereunto a great number of ori-

ginal grants, confirmations, licences of mortmain,
inquisitions, surveys, decrees, orders, and other

authentic instruments and evidences relating to it,

and to the chantry there founded by the said Lord
Cobham ; together w^ith a series of the wardens to

the year 1575, and of the wardens and assistants

from that to the present time, most of whom were
the principal noblemen and gentlemen, owners of

contributory lands in that part of the county. By
his enquiries, industry, and labour, that Corporation

hath been brought into a much more regular and
laudable way of acting than formerly ; and as he
was very instrumental in redressing the many abuses

and, irregularities that had inadvertently and insen-

sibly crept into the management of the affairs of

that Corporation, so he strenuously opposed the

corrupt practice of making a private advantage of a

public charity : it having been his chief design, in

whatever he was concerned, to make himself mas-
ter as well of the antient as present state of the bu-

siness, well knowing that the surest way of attaining

a true knowledge of any thing is by tracing it up to

and seeing its original institution, and to execute

the trust reposed in him with justice equal to his

judgment. He was very communicative, and al-

ways ready to assist and contribute any thing in his

power toward the studies and labours of others ; as

hath been acknowledged by many of the most
learned Antiquaries who were his contemporaries,

particularly by Mr. Thomas Hearne the Oxford An-
tiquary, Browne Willis, esq. and the reverend Mr,
Johnson, Editor of the Ecclesiastical Canons.

He practised his profession in the city of Rochester

and county of Kent thirty-five years, thinking it as

much
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niUph his duty to relfeve out of charity the poor and
necessitous in their afHictions, as those of affluent cir-

cumstances for a revyard. He wasvpid of pride, vanity,

luxury, and ambition ; having a desire of being a

good man rather than |:o be thought a great one

:

in a word, he was remarjwed as a man free from all

vices of self-interest, an enemy to fraud and deceit,

and for having the strictest regard to truth, justice,

and the public gpod, in all h's actions.

He married Eiizabeth, daughter of John AVood-
house, of Shobdon, in the county of Herefor^ij s§con4,

son of Francis Woodhoijse, of {^edipojt, ip ^hfit

parish, who was second son of JohaV/oodhouse of
the Woodhouse, esq. in the parish of By ton, in that

county, the antient seat of the family, where they had
lived time out of mind, as appears by very antient

deeds and writings, some of which are without
date, and are supposed to be older than the reign

of Ring Edward the First.

'J'he works which Dr. Thorpe published are:

1. A letter in the Philosophical Transactions to

Sir Hans Sloane, concerning worms in the heads of
sheep, &c. dated July 24, 1704 ; vol. XXIV. p. l800.

2. An account of a great quantity of Hydatides
found in the abdomen, vol. XXXH. p. 1 7.

3. 0YPESP4>0ITH:S Helviticus, sive Itinera

Alpina tria ; from the MS. of Scheuchzer, a cele-

brated German Naturalist, with whom he corre-

sponded.

4. A List of Lands contributory to Rochester
bridge ; one sheet folio.

f). A Collection of Statutes concerning Rochester
bridge.

6. Articles of the High Court of Chancery for

settling and governing Sir Joseph Williamson's ma-
thematical school at Rochester.

At length, being worn out with the fatigues of
his profession, and having contracted a cold in one
of his journeys, it .brought gn a severe and fixed

rheumatism, that terminated in an atrophy, which
Vol. III. L l h»
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he bore with admirable patience and resignation to ^
the divine will. He departed this life on St. An-
drew's day, 1750, within the precincts of the cathe-

dral chuich at Rochester ; and lies interred in a

chapel on the North side of the church of Stockbury

in Kent *, which belonged to an house and lands in

that pirish, called Nettlested, which he some years

before had purchased ; and was for several gene-

rations the mansion of the family of Plott, ancestors

of that eminent Naturalist Dr. Robert Plott.

A good portrait of Dr. Thorpe, engraved by Bay-

ley, from a painting by Wollaston, is prefixed to

the " Re^istrum Roffense."

* On adjoining grave-stones in the chancel of that church

are tlie fuUowiag inscriptions:
" H. S. E.

Johannes Thorpe,

aied Doct. Oxon. et Reg. 80c. Lend. Sod.

J«)hannis Thorpe de Penshurst Fiiius,

Johaiinis Thoriie de- Westerliain ncpos,

Natus XII. Mart, mdclxxxu
Obijt XXX Nor. mdccl.
Parenti indulgentissimo

posuit

Johannes Thorpe, A. M. Oxon.
Fiiius unicus et Haeres.'*

" Here lieth intombed
the body of

Mrs. Elizabeth Thorpe,

Wife of John Thorpe, of

the City of Rochester,

Med. Doct. Oxon. & Reg. Soc. Lond. Sod.

Daughter of John Wtxxihouse of

Shobdon, second son of Francis
^ Woodhouse of the same place.

Second sou of John Woodhouse of

The Woodhouse (their ancient seat

that gavxi name to the family) in

the parish ofByton, in tlie

County of Hereford. "ii

She died Oct. 'i6, 1745 ; leaving issue ^
John Thorpe, A. M. [

':':j\

her only son. I

Blessed are the dead kUo die in the Lord."

J»HN !
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John Thorpe, Esq. was brought up at Luds-
down in Kent, under the tuition of the Rev. Samuel
Thornton, M. A. a person of great knowledge in all

branches ofphilosophy, as well as in classical learning;

indeed, so much excellence was seldom known to be
buried in a situation of such obscurity. Under the
same master was then educated many of the sons of
the first families in that county, who have risen to

celebrity
; particularly Mr. Bryant, whose reputation

as an author is fixed on the firmest basis. Mr.Thorpe,
with a view to the profession of physick, completed
his education by studying several years at University-
college, Oxford, where he took the degrees of M. A.
July 7, 1738 : soon after which period an event took
place that threw a damp upon his pursuits in life.

Abraham Spencer, of Red-leafe in Penshurst, esq.

the surviving son of Gilbert Spencer, esq. (who was
master of the robes to Charles II. and King William,
and several years receiver-general of the land-tax of
this county, and whose ancestors were of St Alban's,

Herts) was cousin-german to Mr. Thorpe. He had
been lately high-sheriff for the county ; and in him
vested a landed estate of near^ 1 000 a-year. Many
and frequent were the assurances that all Mr. Spen-
cer's fortune would be Mr. Thorpe's ; and he even
knew himself entitled to it, should Mr. Spencer die

intestate, his possessions being principally a portion

of the lands of his maternal uncle, Oliver Conibrige,

who held the same affinity to both. But such is the

mutability of human affairs, that, aided by a village

lawyer, Mr. Spencer is said to haveexecuteda will near
his death, not in favour of Mr.Thorpe, but of a person
who had some time before been a very humble de-

pendent on his bounty, his mother and three aunts

being the servantswho had ruled Mr. Spencer's house,

and held his purse. That Mrl Thorpe should not ques-

tion thelegality of this will, was, at the time, a matter
ofmuch surprize. It had even the marked indignation

of the populace, who had nearly sunk the corpse

deep in Lancup-well, in Penshurst-park, ere it reached

L L 2 the
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the chancel of the church. But in the character of

Mr. Thorpe, moderation and content were the pre-

dominant features. Nursed on the couch of ease and

quiet, his unambitious mind would not be ruffled

with contention ; he therefore let the questionable

deed pass by unnoticed, and resolved to pursue his

favourite studies in his own way. Inheriting his fa-

ther's turn for antiquarian research, he was elected

F. A.S. 1755 ; and published, in 176*9, the " Regis-

trum Koffense,'' with the addition of " the Monur
mental Inscriptions in the several Churches and Cha-
pels within the Diocese." Pursuing the plan, he gave

the world, in I788, the " Custumale Koffense, from

the original Manuscripts in the Archives of the Dean
and Chaj)ter of Rochester ; to which are added. Me-
morials of that Cathedral Church, and some Account
of the Remains of Churches, Chapels, Chantries,

&c. whose instnjments of Foundation and Endow-
ment are for the most part contained in the Regis-

trimi Roffense ; with divers curious Pieces of Eccle-

siastical Antiquity, hitherto unnoticed, in the said

Diocese. The whole intended as a Supplement to

that Work. Illustrated with Copper Plates, from
accurate Drawings, taken principally under the Edi-
tor's Inspection." His own portrait, an excel lerjt

likeness, engravedUby Cook from a painting by Har-
dy in the posses^n of his son-in-law Mr. Potts,

accompanies the work. He intended, had he
been younger, to have gone through the churches in

the diocese of Canterbury, in the same manner as

those of Rochester ; a plan which has been too much
neglected by the Kentish Antiquary.

Mr. Thorpe's letter to Dr. Ducarel on chesnut-

trees, Nov. 2(), 1770, is printed iu the I'hilosophi-

cal Transactions vol. LXI. p. 152.— He com-
municated to the Editor of the " Bibliotheca Topo-
graphica Britannica" " Illustrations of several Anti-

quities in Kent, which have hitherto remained un-
described," making No. VT. of that useful collection ;

aud several smaller articles. And to the Gentleman's

Maga-

M
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Magazine he was an old and a valuable contributor

;

even the month in whith his death is recorded*,

bearing testimony of his inclination to be useful -j-.

* See Gent. Mag. vol. IV. p. 216.

t One specimen out of a large number which I possess of this

worthy aud ben^^volent Antiquary's Letters shall hei-e be given.

It is addressed to Dr. Ducaiel.
" Dear Doctor, Beiiey, Aug. 31, 1776.; /<

Agreeable to your request, I here send the following account
of the New Testament in my possession. —-The title-page is or-

namented with a wooden cut, at the top of wliicli is the ligurft

of an antient man, with a long-forked beard, and crown on his

head ; and habited in a gown or mantle with long slee\ es. Ke
is drawn as far a.s the brea&t, and leaning over the top of the

compartment v/hich contains the title, with his hands and arms
extended as giving his benediction to it. The Title is as follows :

" The Newe Testament, diligently translated by Myles Couerdale,

and conferred with the translation of Willyam Tyndale, with the

necessary concordances truly alleged. An. M. D. L."

Where I have drawn a stroke under, the words are in rubrick

letters [here printed xaltalklc].

At the bottom of the Title, in a shield, is a serpent wreathing

round a pole standing on a globe, the shield supported by a Fox
and Wolf. Over the Fox's back, in capitals, is the word REIN :

and over the back of the wolf, the word WOLFj being the

printer's sign and name.
In the next page fallows an almanake for nine years, in red

and black text letters, with its explanation. After that, in the

same letters, is a curious calendar, and over each montli is a
.neat small wooden cut expressing the sign of the 2k)diack the

month is in, and the different kinds of husbandry, &c. peculiar to

each. The cuts, notwithstanding their sniaUness, ai'e very ex-

pressive. Then follows—* For to knowe what signe the sonne is-^

to find the newe moone—notes,' &c.

Then follow the Gospels, beginning with 'the fyrste chapiter of
Saynct Mathewej' and at the beginning of the first chapters, are

the figures of the respective P^vangelists with books in their hands;

and beside them, are their proper symbols. At the 27th chapter

of St. Matthew, is a small print of the Cinicifixion. In the first

chapter of Luke, is another of the Annunciation ; and in the

23d, another of taking our Saviour down from the Cross, put-

ting him into the Sepulchre. In the 20th chapter of St. John, is

another of the Resurrection of our Saviour from the Sepulchre,

and the guarda, or soldiers, asleep. At the end of St. John's

Gospel, i« the following:—' Herefoloweth a description or table of

the journeye or peregrination of the moste cristen and diligent

preacher St. Paul, of the whiche he hym selfe in his Epistles, and

also Saynt Luke in the Actes of the Apostles, maketh mencion,'

Then
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Mr. Thoi-pe married the only daughter of Lau-

rence Holker, M.l). Cantab, a physician of exten-

Then follows a curious map, with the scale and compass j and

at the bottom, is the following :

* In this table, by the distance of the myles, thoti maiest easyly

perceue \vhate paynfuU traimyle Saynt Paule toke in preachynge

the word of God through the regions of Asia, Affrica, and Eu-
ropa, and the names also of the citees, wherin and unto the

whiche he wrote his Epistles, &c.'

Then begins the seconde boke of Saynt Luke, called the Actes

of the Apostles ; and at the head of the first chapter, is a print

of the Holy Ghost in the similitude of a Dove descending on the

Apostles, with cloven tongues.

At the end of the last chapter is the following :

• The ende of the Actes of the Apostles, written by S. Luke,
which was present at the doyinges of them.*

Beneath the-above paragraph, follows :
—'In as muche ascertayn

leaues being here vacant, and in fillinge the same wolde with some
convenient thinge profite the reader, I have therfore thought
good to adde hereimto a table describing thorder and tymes of

things touched by Sainct Luke in thacts of th« Apostles, as

ensueth.' Then comes ' The Order of Tymes;* which is a short

kind of Chronological Table, containing some of the principal

matters treated of in the Acts.

After which follow the Epistles ; and at the beginning of each,

is a small cut with the initial letter, representing St, Paul either

in the stocks, prison, &c. ; and delivering his Epistles to the

Messengers. Likewise, at the beginning of the Epistles of St.

James, Peter, John, and Jude, are theii- respective figures.

Then follows the Apocalypse, or Revelation of St. John, with
several curious cuts representing the different visions, &c.

After the Apocalypse, follows a Table of nine pages, with the
following preamble :

' By this table, shall ye fynde the Epistles and
Gospels, for the sondaies, and other feastivall dayes. For to

fynde them tlie sooner, shall ye seke for these capital letters, A.
B.C. D. whiche sta'de by the syde of this boke alwaies. On or un-
der the letter shall you finde a crosse -f-, where the Epistle or
the Gospell begvnneth 5 and where the end is, there shal ye find

and halfe cross f. And the fyrst lyne in this table is alway the
Epistle, and the seconde lyne is alway the Gospell.'

In the last page of the book, is the serpent twining round the

pole held by two hands issuing from clouds ; and on the side of
the pole is NVM. XXI. and beneath, is the following :—* Imprinted
in London, at the signe of the Brasen Serj)ent, in Paules churche-
yarde, by Reynolde Wolfe ; Anno. 1550. in June.*

In Lewis's edition of VVieiif, p. 40, is the following :— " The
same year was printed in 8vo, a book, of which Maunspll, in his

catalogue, p. 113, gives the following account: "Myles Cover-
dale conferred with the Translation of Will. Tindal."* Printed by
Reginald Wolfe, 1550, Svo. But this I have not seen."

BIr.
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sive practice at Milton, near Gravesend, by Katha-

rine, daughter of Stephen Allen, esq.* Having

Mr. Ames once told me, this edition was so scarce, that he could

never get sight of it. It is in the black-letter, and was presented

to my father by Mrs. Lawrence, a widow lady ; and in the margin
of one of the leaves, she has wrote as follows :

—
• Jane LawTcnce,

her book, found in the hay-loft when she lived in St. Margaret's,

in Canterbury, October ye 10, 1713. Jane Lawrence."

It is evident this book was concealed in the time of Queen
Mary, to esca[)e the rigid articles of enquiry, exhibited to the

church-wardens, by Cardinal Pole, who began his visitation at

Canterbury in Mayl55C; when probably this new edition was>

for the most part, lost and destroyed.

In a blank page before the 1st chapter of St. Matthew, is wrote

with a pen, in an old character as usual to that age, the following

:

' This is good Mysters Hester's boke ; and if any good body fyind it,

bring it home a gaine to good Mysters Hester dweliog at Saint

Mary-axe.'— 1 think I have now given you a full account of this

edition
J
and am, dear Doctor,

Your faithful humble servant, J. Thorpe."
* A mural monument in Bexley church is thus inscribed

:

*' Near this place

are deposited the remains

of

Katharine Harris, widow, who departed

this life,

18th Nov. 1787, aged 87 years :

By her first husband, Laurence Holker,

of Gravesend, M. D.
(deceased 21st June, 1738, aged 46,)

she has left issue, one son, Laurence,

and a daughter, Catharina, wife of John Thorpe, Esq. F.S.A.

She was afterwards manied to Thomas Harris, A. M.
Rector of Gravesend, and Vicar of Northiieet j

who died 27th Dec. 1762, aged 67.

By her good sense, right principles,

kind disposition, and discreet conduct,

in every relation of her long extended life,

she deserved and acquired constant regard j

and to the last hour was loved and honoured by her family

with unabated affection and reverence."

In the above monumental character no notice is taken of the tii-

mily of this truly good old lady. Katharine Allen was the grand-

daughter ofThomas Penyston, esq. of Rochester, lineally descended

from Sir Thomas Penyston, bart. 1611, seated at HaJsted-place,

Kent} mentioned in Guilhm's Heraldry, p. 427. Camden also,

in his " Remains," p. 403, goes further back with his family,

where he gives an Epitaph, in Rochester cathedral, " upon
Master Thomas Penyston, one of the clerks of the council to

Queen Elizabeth," where he is styled " a gentleman of an antient

family, and allied to many more."

made
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made the tour of Europe, it t<^as this polite and fi-

nished gentleman who had the hotioilr to entertain

the Prince and Princess of Orange, and their suite,

for three days, in April 1734, after their nuptials,

when they were detained by contrary winds at Grave-"

send, in their way tQ Holland.

Soon after, Mr. Thorpe purchased High-street-*

house in Bexley, j^ seat formerly of the family

of Goldwell, latterly of the heirs of Edward Aus-

tin, fourth son of Sir Edward Austin, of HalU
place, hart. This hohse and grounds are highly

enriched by the lively Cray passing through thetn,

and, at the extremity of the garden, forming, with

an elegant simplicity, a natural island. On th6

death of Mrs. Tiior])ei Jan. 10, 1789, to whoni
he had been married 42 years*, he let High-street-

house, and retired to Richmond-green, Surrey,

that he might dissipate the gloom of his mind by

a new scene. On the ^th of July, 1790, he mar-

ried to his second wife Mrs. Holland, a lady who
lived with him as housekeeper, and the widow of an
old collegiate acquaintance. Removing afterwards

to Chippenham, Wilts, he there died Aug. 2, 1792,
in his 78 th year, and, by his will, desired to be bu-

ried in the church-yard of Harden Huish, Wilts.

Two daughters, Catharine and Ethelinda, survive

him ; and are both mahi'ed ; the former to Thomas
Meggison, esq. a very eminent solicitor in Hatton
(iarden ; the latter to Cuthbert Potts, esq. sometime
a surgeon in Pall-mall, now of Sittingbourne, Kent.

Mr. Tliorpe had the honour to be appointed one of

the trustees under the charity of John Styleman, esq.

* See Gent. Mag. vol. LIX. p. 89.— There was an humble
tribute to the memory of Mrs. Thorpe intended for the Gentle-

man's Magazine^ her favourite Miscellany
J
hut, fiom some lit-

tle, unknown, or private reason8, was then pre\ented. To
those who were happy enough to know her, suffice it to say, thit

there was a degree of magnitude in her mind, of Solidity in Wer

judgment, and of beneficence in her heart, which were A'ery fir

afaov* praise, In her lingering death, occasioned by a painful

disease in her toe, she shewed t1\e virtuous fortitude pfa Stoick,

und the firmuesfi of a Saint.

See



Sefe " Registrdm Roffense," p. ^23 ; and also ihe

Custuiiiale." He Was happy in a retentive me-
mory, atid could quote whole pages of his favbiirite

Pope with the tititiost facility. He was courtieous,

but not courtly, in his manners ; hospitable, biit not

extravagant, At his table ; skilful aria curious in his

garden ; intelligent find communicative in his library;

social, elegant, and informing in his general cotiver-

sation, and on antiquarian topics almost an enthu-

siast. These facts are stated from an ilitiriiate ac-

quaintance and attentive observation of many years;

and the writer of this article is well warranted in as-

serting that Mr. Thorpe, who lived in the genuine
style of our old English gentry, was truly venerated

by his family, and respected by a numerbus circle

of friends, beyond the common rank.

The preceding account of Mr. Thorpe and his fa-

mily produced the following letter:
—" The late Mrs.

Thorpe, whose death you have mentioned with a me-
rited eulogy on the deceased, was buried in a vault in

Bexley churchyard, contiguous to a wall, which is a
boundary of the premises of Highstreet-house,

built by Mr. Thorpe ; and on a tablet of black mar-
ble, fixed to the wall, is the following inscription :

"D.O.M.
The Fossil-stone beneath

covers the remains of CatJiarina,

wife of John Thorpe, M.A. F.S.A.
Pray disturb not her ashes."

This fossil-stone was brought from Cockleshell

Dank, near Green-street Green, or from some bank
of a similar kind in Bexley parish, whose strata are

miriutely described in" Antiquities within theDiocese
of Rochester," subjoined to Custumale Rojfense, pp.
254, 5. As Mr. Thorpe died at Chippenham, it

cannot be matter of surprize that he should be averse

to giving his friends the trouble of con\'eying his re-

mains more than an hundred miles. But why did
not the tree lie where it fell, instead of being drawn
a few miles to Harden Huish ? Considering the short

resi-
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residence of my worthy friend in Wilts, Harden
Huish must have been to him a novel parish. But,

perhaps, some information he had acquired respecting

its antient history, or some vestiges he had traced of

a testaceous soil, might occasion his chusing this spot

for a place of interment. He was, as you have truly

observed, on Antiquarian topicks, almost an enthu-

siast ; and, in this instance, he might be willing to

shew

"He felt his ruling passion strong in death."

"When, by his direction, a fossil of marine exuviae

was made the key-stone of the sepulchral vault in

Bexley church-yard, it doubtless was his intention

that it should cover, and keep undisturbed, the dust

of John Thorpe, as well as the ashes of Catharina.

W.&D."*

. XVI. EDWARD HASTED, ESQ.f

was the only son of Edward Hasted, of Hawley,
Kent, esq. barrister at law; descended paternally

from the noble family of Clifford, as he was mater-

nally from the antient and knightly family of the

I)ingleys of Woolverton, in the Isle of Wight.
His laborious History of Kent took him up more
than 40 years, during the whole series of which he
spared neither pains nor expence to bring it to ma-
turity; and the reputation which it still maintains

in the judgment of the publick, is the best proof of

its merits. Notwithstanding his attention to this

his favourite object during the whole of the above

time, he acted as a magistrate and a deputy lieu-

* The usual signature of his friend Mr. Denne ; see p. 531.

f '* I request my Executor to cause the following insertion,

immediately after my death, to be sent for that purpose to the

I*ublisher of the Gentleman's Magazine, to be inserted in the

Obituary of the next Magazine after my death ; and I am sure

my much-respected friend Mr. Nichols will have the goodnes*

to consent to it. Edwaho Hasted,"

tenant
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tenant for the county of Kent with uncommon zeal

and activity. He was F. R. S. and S. A. In the

latter part of his hfe he felt the pressure of adverse

fortune, which obhged him to quit his residence in

Kent, after which he Hved in obscure retirement,

and for some time in the environs of London, no-
ticed by a few valuable friends, from whom he
received constant tokens of benevolent friendship,

as having known him in more fortunate circum-
stances, several of whom are of the rank of Nobility,

and of high estimation in life. A few years ago.

Ills honourable and highly respected patron and
friend, the Earl of Radnor, presented him to the

Mastership of the Hospital at Corsham in Wiltshire

(a most desirable asylum), to which he then re-

moved ; and, having obtained, a few years ago,

the Chancellor's decree for the recovery of his es-

tates in Kent, of which he had been defrauded, it

enabled him again to enjoy the sweets of an inde-

pendent competence during the remainder of his

life. He died at the Master's Lodge of the Lady
Hungerford's Hospital, in Corsham, Wilts, at the

advanced age of 8o, Jan. 14, l8l2. By Anne his

wife, who died in 1803, Mr. Hasted left four sons

and two daughters, of whom the eldest son is now
a respectable clergyman, vicar of Hollingborne,

with the chapel of Hucking annexed, near Maid-
stone, in Kent, and in the Commission of the Peace-

for that County.

XVn. THE REV. THOMAS RUDD
was rector of Washington, in the County of Dur-
ham ; and wrote the ingenious disquisition proving

Symeon, and not Turgot, to be the author of the

Flistory of the Church of Durham, published by
Bedford, and which is prefixed to that Edition. It

has always been supposed this gentleman left many
valuable MSS. relating to the County of Durham,
which are in the hands of his grandson, Wm. Rudd,
<^sq. now living at Durham.

XVHL
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XVIII. The Rev. Archdeacon JOHN DENNE
descended from a family of good note in the county

of Kent, which was seated at Denne-hill in the pa-

rish of Kingston, in that county, so long ago as the

reign of Edward the Confessor ; and there conti-

nued in a direct line of male issue till 1656; nay,

longer in the name, by the marriage of a collateral

branch (Vincent Denne, Esq. Serjeant at Law) with

Mary, a coheiress in the direct hne, in whose female

issue it ended in 1693.

"From this antient»tem sprung many shoots, that

were planted at difierent times and places through
that county ; whereof there was one at Littlebourne,

in the time of Henry VII. from which came John
Denne, Gent, who had the place of ^^oodreve to

the See of Canterbury in these |>arts, by a patent

from Archbishop Tenison *."

Dr. John Denne, his eldest son, was born at

Littlebourne, May 25, 1693 ; brought up at the

free school of Sandwich and Canterbury ; admitted

of Ben'et College, Feb. 25, 1708 ; and afterwards a

scholar of that House. He proceeded B. A. 1712,

M. A. and Fellow I716, S.T. P. 1728 ; joint Tutor
of the College with Dr. Thomas [afterwards Archbi-

shop] Herring
;
presented by the College, to the per-

petual curacy of St. Benedict's church, Cambridge*!-;

rector of Norton Davy, or Green's Norton, co. North-
ampton, 1721, which he exchanged for the vicarage of

St. Leonard, Shoreditch, 1723 ; Preacher of Boyle's

Lectures 1725—1728; Archdeacon and Prebendary

of Rochester J 1728, on the presentation of Bishop

^ What concerns the antient and flourishing state of this fa-

mily is confinned by some MS Papers belonging to it ; and may
be seen in Philpott's " Villare Car.tianum ;" VVeever's Funeral

Monuments ; CoUins's Peerage ; in the Preface to Somner's An-
tiquities of Canterbury ; and in a very remarkable inscription oa
the South wall of the Temple Church, on John Denne, a Bar-

rister, who died Jan. 16', Ii6l8, set. 32, which is printed in

Dugdale's " Origines Juiidiciales," p. 1/5.

t Masters's History of Bene't College, p, 276.

X "At the time of Ms becoming a member, not a few of its i^u-

niments and papers were in much confusion ; these he digested-,

and
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Bradford, to whom he had been many years domestic

chaplain, and whose daughter, Susannah, he mar-

aud by that means rendered the n^anagement of the affairs of the

Dean and Chapter easy to his contemporaries and their successors.

He is well knovvp to have been very conversant in our ecclesias-

tical history
J
and this employment afforded him an ojjportunitjr

of increasing his knowledge in it, and of gratifying his inclinatipti

to other antiquarian researches. The indetutigable and judicious

author of Bi'itiah Topography (vol. II. p. 373.) acknowledges
that his pasHion for the ptirsuits of antiquity was fostered within

the walls of Bene't College, and observes that other Antiquaries

have obligation to tli^ same seminary. In which number Dr.

Denne may be classed : for, whilst a Fellow of that Society he
transmitted to Mr. Lewis, from MSS in the libraries of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, many useful mateiials for his Life of Wic-
liff

J
and when that learned Divine was afterwards engaged in

^rawing up his History of the Isle of Tenet, he applied to Mr.
Denne for all the pertinent information that could be collected

from tlie MSS. bequeathed to his college by Archbishop Parker.

The care and diligence of Dr. Denne in collating the Textus Rof-
fensis, and in subjoining to his copy of Hearne's edition such gid-

ditions and remarks as would elucidate it, have been couunended
by Mr. Pegge (Bibl. Top. Brit. No. XV.)

" In examining the archives of the church, no grant, lease, or

cbartulary, seems to have escaped his notice. Almost all of them
were endorsed by him, and from a great many of tlxem he made
extracts. His enquiries were not how ever confined to the muni-
ments of the Dean and Chapter. The registers in the oflice of

the Bishop of the diocese, their consistorial acts, and Ihe minutes

of the Archdeacon's Court, were likewise closely inspected. The
late Dr. Thorpe saved him the trouble of searching many of the

"wills, by obliging him with the penisal of the transcripts he had
from them. The acts of the courts of the Rishops and Arch-
deacons, which lay loose and dispersed in the office, were ar-

ranged by him and bound up in volumes. And in the opinion of

Bishop Gibson, who was apprized of many of the contents, there

are few registries of our Ecclesiastical Courts, that c^m fui'nish

a more satisfactory report of proceedings in them previous to the

Reformation.
" Dr. Denne, in his enquiries, had doubtless his first view to the

discovering and ascertaining of the revenues, rights, privileges,

and usages of the body corporate of which he was a member, and
of the judicial office which he held in this diocese. But it was,
his further intention to make collections for a History of the

Church of Rochester, concerning which very little was generally

known in his time. With the same purpose he noted references

to whatever printed books he had of his own in which that church
was named, and copied largely from other books and manuscripts

that accidentally fell in his way. That he often had it in hii

thoughts
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ried in 1724; vicar of St. Margaret, Rochester,

1729 ; resigned for the rectory of Lambeth, I731

;

and Prolocutor of the Lower House of Convocation.
" Whether we consider him," says the Historian of

thoughts to write such a history is evident ; but for many years

the duties of his station, to the discharge of which he always paid

the most assiduous regard, and a multiplicity of other affairs of

importance, prevented hia engaging fiUly in this work. It is

highly probable he entertained a hope that when the busy scene

of life was past, he might find leisure for such an employment,
and a pleasing one it would have been to him. But, long before

his decease, he suffered from a want of health ; and his quick and
active mind, owing to an almost unremitting exertion of it, was
so much impaired, that after Rochester became his constant

place of residence, which was in the summer of 1759, writing

of every kind was a burden to him.
"A part of what it is conceived was his design has been pursued

in the preceding pages. Every hint suggested by him, it may
be well supposed, has had its full weight, and not been dissented

from without assigning a reason. The writer has differed from
what seems to have been Dr. Denne's opinion respecting the

choirs being in ruins for near half a century, in consequence of a
fire which he also imagined to have happened not in 1179, but
two years earlier j nor have I concurred in his idea of his stalls near

the communion-table having been used for a confessionary. Hia

copious and accurate extracts were, however, of the utmost use

;

and indeed without them I could not have presumed, in my pre-

sent situation, attempting any thing like a history of the fabric.

" It is a fortunate circumstance when collectors have it in their

pewer to compleat their own plan ; and it is in a great measure
from a want of this ability that so many books upon subjects of

antiquity are complained of as being erroneous and defective.

Between Dr. Thorpe and Dr. Denne there was a frequent and un-
reserved communication of their respective enquiries into the His-

tory and Antiquities of the church and diocese of Rochester ; and
it is to be regretted that time and other circumstances would not

admit of their uniting in a production of the matured fruits of
their researches. The editor of Registrum Roffense, and of the

supplemental volume, has not withheld either trouble or expence

in endeavoiu'ing to perpetuate the valuable deposit with which he

•was entrusted, and to have many of the remains of antiquity to

which the MSS. refer illustrated by suitable engravings. And I

acknowledge myself to be greatly obliged to him for accepting me
as a coadjutor in a branch of his labours. One motive must have

had an equal influence with us. We would have the work consi-

dered as a respectful tribute to the memories of the compilers of the

materials from which it originated. May it, as the object of their

wishes and intentions, meet with the more favourable reception

from the publick ! S. Denne."
hia
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his College, p. 278, "as the minister of a parish, o^

as a Governor in the Church, he has never failed, in

an uncommon degree of application, to acquit him-
self with credit in each station. His abilities as a
scholar and divine may be judged of from his printed

Sermons, amounting to 15; a Concio ad Clerum
Londinensem, I745 ; articles of enquiry for a paro-
chial visitation, 1732 ; and the state of Bromley
College, 1735 : but, as to his skill in biography and
tlie History of the United Kingdoms, particularly

the ecclesiastical part of it, I dare venture to affirm,

he has few equals."

The Archdeacon died August 5, 1767, in the
seventy-fifth year of his age, and was buried in the
South transept of his Cathedral. Mrs. Susanna
Denne, his widow, survived him upwards of thirteen

years. She had just completed her seventy-seventh

year, being born November 27, 1703, and deceas-

ing December 3, 1780 ; to whom, but not to her
family, friends, domestics, and the poor, the day of
death was better than the day of her birth. By this

lady the Archdeacon left two sons, John and Sa-
nmel, who were educated, first, at a private school

at Streatham ; then at the King's School, Canter-
bury ; whence they were both admitted at Bene't
College ; and one daughter, Susannah, who kept the

younger brother's house, and was living in 1 79^.

John Denne, the eldest son, born at Bromley,
July 21, 1726, was elected Fellow of Bene't Col-
lege March 2, 1749 ; and proceeded M. A. 1751 ;

perpetual curate of Maidstone, by presentation of
Archbishop Herring, and chaplain to the gaol there,

Feb. 13, 1752-3; and rector of Copford, Essex,

1754, in the gift of the Crown.
He published one Sermon, on the Election of a

Mayor, 1753, from 1 Tim. ii. 2, 4to.

In the desperate riot in Maidstone gaol, Aug.
7, 17^5j when several persons and two pri-

«on«ri were killed by the fire of the towns-people in

their
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their own defence, two desperate Italians, under

sentence of death, having stabbed the gaoler to the

heart, seized his arm§, and sallied forth, firing on all

who opposed them, and marched to Sevenoak§,

'

where tl^e two ruflians abovejuentioned, their ring-

leaderg, were shot dead. Mr. Penne, who >v^s at-

tending the malefactors officially previous to thep*

execution, had so narrow an escape with his life,

that the fright brought on what his brother properly

styled an intermitting fever of the mind, m whicji

^t^jte he continued the last 35 years of his life.

He died, in his 74th year, at the Palace at jVlai^*

stone, in lyiarch 1800. His wife Mary, second

daughter of Geor;^ Lynch, ^.D. of Canterbury,

^ied before him. Pec. 5, 1797; and her ren)ains

were interred, on the 12th, in the family- grave at

Rochester Cathedral.

Samuel Denne, the Archdeacon's youngest S017,

w^s b.orn at the Deanry at Westminster, Jan. I3,

17,30? admitted of Bene't College, 1748, whe^
he proceeded J^. A- 1753* M. A. 17 56', and >yas

elected F. A. S. 1783. He was presented in
175'f>

by the Dean and Chapter of Rochester, to the yi-

-carage of Lamberhurst, in Kent; and in 1767 to

tJiat of Wilmington, near Dartford ; and, the san^e

year, to the vicarage of Darei^t, having resigned

Lamberhurst.

Worn out and nearly exli^^usted from his disorder,

a bilious complaint (which at length fixed, ai):ier

having tormented him forty years), he was for nearly

the tvvo last months of his life confined to the chair

jn tjie library; which unassisted he could never quit,

and in which he was supported by a pillow, fre-

quently sinking under an oppressive languor. But
jin this situation his mind was not clouded, nor

his expression much confused; continuing almost to

the last to write, and to write connectedly and plea-

santly to his friends. The very last letter received
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uy the late Mr. Gough, from the friendly hand
which had afforded so much instruction and plea-

sure, ends thus: " Perhaps I have scribbled ^z/aw/.

^^uff. ;
perhaps more than sufficient ; for, though I

am well able to subscribe myself your faithfid and
obliged servant, yet in the spirit of weakness is

added the signature of S. Denne."
On Saturday Aug. 3, 1799, early in the morning,

seated in his chair, without having kept his bed a
single day, at the age of 70, he breathed his last; and
on the next Saturday was deposited, near his father,

in the South transept of the Cathedral of Rochester.

An affectionate son he was ; and true lover of the

spot appointed for his resting-place, and has done
much for its illustration. For his character, the

poor and needy of his parishes of Wilmington and
Darent will afford the best testimonial in one re-

spect ; the literary world has sufficient in another.

In 1771 he published '^A Letter to Sir Ro-
bert Ladbroke, Knt. senior Alderman and one of

the Representatives of the City of London ; with an
Attempt to shew the good Eflects which may rea-

sonably be expected from the Confinement of Crimi-
nals in separate x^partments," 8vo.

Of the " Hktory and Antiquities of Rochester,"

published Jiy T. Fisher in I772, he was avowedly
the compiler; and was author of an anonymous pam-
phlet, signed RusTicus, relative to the hardships

experienced by the families of Clergymen who hap-

pen to die just before the time of harvest ; and, under
the same name, wrote a letter on the Curates Act,

in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LXVIL p. 747.
In 1795 he published " Historical Particulars of

Lambeth Parish and Lambeth Palace, in addition

to the Histories of Dr. Ducarel, in the Bibliotheca

Topograph ica Britannica."

In Mr. Thorpe's " Custumale Roffense," p. I53
•—242, are " Memorials of the Cathedral Church of

Rocliester ; by the Rev. Samuel Denne, M. A. and
F. S. A. ;" the History of his parish of Darent, in a

letter to Mr. Thorpe, ibid. p. SO—-102 ; and various

\0L. III. M M smaller
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smaller communications are mentioned in pp. 103,
104, 252, &c.

In Mr. Gough's " Sepulchral Monuments" he is

several times noticed as a valuable correspondent.

Hecommunicated some articles toMr. Hasted, par-
ticularly concerning Wilnimgton. (Some remarks on
the church, church-yard, &c. Mr. Hasted rejected.)

To the "Archapologia" he communicated some
Observations of Rochester Castle, vol. VI. p. 38 1

;

on Hokeday, VII. 244; on the words ecclesla

and presbyter in Domesday Book, VIII. «l8

;

on the V^aldenses, IX. 292 ; on the time when
William of Newburgh wrote, ibid. 31O; on
Canterbury Cathedral, X. 37 ; on the painting
in Brereton church windows, ib. 334 ; on stone
stalls at Maidstone and elsewhere, ib. 26'1, 298
on the burning of St. Paul's church, XI. 72
on the lavatory at Canterbury cathedral, ibid. 108 ,

brief survey of that cathedral, ibid. 375; review of
Mr. Clark's opinion on stone seats, ibid. 38 1 ; on a
figure over the porch of Chalk church, Kent, XII.
10; on Upchurch church, ibid. 101; on paper-
marks, ibid. 114; memoirs of Phineas Pett, ibid.

217 ; a paper on Arabic numerals XIII. 1797."
In the " BibliothecaTopographica Britannica" are

two letters of Mr. Denne's on the subject of Chry-
sons, and some Observations by him on the Archi-
episcopal Palace of Mayfield in Sussex.

His " Observations on Parish Registers'* are
printed in the " Illustrations of the Manners and
Expences of antient Times in England, 1797."

In the last edition of Bp. Atterbury's Epistolary
Correspondence, in 1709, vol. V. p. 316, are his
" Remarks on a Passage in a Letter from Bp. At-
terbury to Pope, in which he refers to an Epistle of
Cicero to Atticus, that mentions his Country Neigh-
hours, Arrius and Sebosus."

In " The Topographer," vol. III. p. 3, is a letter

from him on the cypher I. H. S.

His assistance to the Historian of Shoreditch was
considerable, and is properly acknowledged by Mr.,
Ellis.

'

His
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His communications to Mr. Urban's Miscellany
^vere numerous nnd valuable (the first of them, that

can be now ascei'L.ined, on a \^isitatorial Decree con-
cerning Magdalen College, Oxford, in vol.XL? . p. 1 8).

From that time till his death his communications were
frequent; and it may be said, with great truth, that

the mantle of T. Row fell on W. 8§ D. and was worn
by him with advantage, though for a shorter term.

An interleaved copy of" Letsome's Preacher s As-
sistant," filled with additions by Mr. Archdeacon
Denne and his son Samuel, is in the possession of

the Rev. Robert Watts, the excellent Librarian of

Sion College ; who is preparing a new edition of that

^A^ry useful work.

XIX. REV. DR. RALPH HEATHCOTE.
The following memoirs of this learned Divine are

from his own pen.

"Fugio neJiigarer— ^ I fly lest I should be driven

away,' said an University Professor upon a critical

emergency*; and 1 write this account of myself,

lest others should relate of me what may not be-

long to me. Nor must it be imputed to vanity-^-,

that I suppose any attention will be paid to my
memory; the privilege of being recorded after

* Peter Baro; Athenae Oxonienses.

t The hint was suggested to me, some veiy short time ago,

by the following passage, from a work entitled, " The Life of
John Buncle, esq." vol. II. p. 249. 256. " It is not the opinion
of the Socinians that Christ was a mere man. It is plain from
this assertion, that the Rev. Dr. Heathcote, in his " Remarks on
the True and Candid Disquisitions," knows nothing of them.
Yet unfriendly as he bath been in his account of the Socinians,

you are not thence to conclude that he belongs to the Orthodox
party. He is far from it ; and therefore I recoumiend to your
perusal, not only r hat he has \yritten upon the " Free and
Candid Disquisitions " and his finer " Boyle Lecture Sermons"
on the Being of a God, but also his " Cursory Animadversions

upoii the Controversy concerning the Miraculous Powers," and
his " Remarks on Chapman's Charge." They art three excellent

pamphlets." Now, it is very certain, that Dr. Heathcote never
Wrote any " Remarks on the Free and Candid Disquisitions,"

aor even knew that such " Remarks" were written. R. H.'

UU2 death.
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death, whatever the value of it, is now become an

appendage of authorship; insomuch that the most
insignificant accounts of the most insignificant men
are hence deemed objects of amusement to the pub-
lick.

My family is of Chesterfield, in Derbyshire;

and, for a family in middle life, antient and respect-

able. There i^ extant among our records a will,

signed by a person of both my names, a consider-

able tradesman, and alderman of that town, who
therein provides decently for five sons and four

daughters*: it is dated anno 1502. The landed

pro}3erty of the House was afterwards much in-

creased, but wasted (the greatest part of it) by an

eldest son, a fine gentleman of the times; who, in

the civil wars of the 17th century, while his family

continued loyal -j^, became a Cromwellian ; and, as .

tradition reports, contrived to get his father pro- |

scribed and imprisoned, for the sake of prematurely -;

possessing it. What little remained of t^is said '

property was inherited by my great-grandfather, a '

younger son, and transmitted down through my
grandfather and father to me. These were all of '

both my names; men liberally educated at Cam- 1

bridge, who had decent preferment in the church,

and were esteemed for their good sense, probity,

and learning, by all who knew them.

* " And if," says he, " any of my sonnes wyll be a priest, I {j{

wyll that he be sent to the schole till he is able ; and then hit-

part of land to be divided among the other."

f In my possession is a receipt to his father for two pound?
lent to king Charles I. dated 21 Feb. 1G26, in fomi following:

—

" Scarsdale, in com. Derbie. Received tiie day and yeai' above

written of Godfi-ey Heathcote, of Chesterfield, in the county of

Derbie, gent, the some of two pounds, which the sayd Godfrey

Heathcote hath lent unto the kinge's most excellente Majestic ;

I say, received to his Majestie's use the sayd some of 21. Os. Od.

by me, Adam Eyre, collector."—These Royal Loans were one of

the four things remonstrated against in the " Petition of Rights"

presented to Charles I. May 1628 ; and for opposing which sir

Thomas Wentworth, afterwards earl of Strafford, had been

conmiitted a prisoner to the Marshalsea by the Lords of the

Council. Strafford's Life, atihe End pf his Lfitters, in 2 vols,

folio. R. H.

I was
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I was bom the 19th of December (O. S.) in 1721,

at Barrow upon Soar, in the county of Leicester,

where my father, then very young, was only a cu-

rate*; for alas, good man! by marrying a daughter

of Simon Ockley, Arabic Professor at Cambridge,
while attending his lectures, he had provided for

himself a family before he had provided where-

withal to maintain it. I spent the first fourteen

years of my life at home with my father, who
grounded me in Latin and Greek: and was then,

April 1736, removed to the public-school of Ches-

terfield aforesaid ; where 1 continued five years un-

der the Rev. William Burrow, a very ingenious, as

* Ralph Heathcote, of Jesus College, Cambridge, B. A. 1717 j

curate of Barrow 1721 j M. A. 1728; was presented to the

\icarage of Sileby in 1730 j to the curacy of F^estwould 1746

;

and held also the rectoiy of Morton, co. Derby.

A flat stone in Barrow church is thus inscribed

:

*• Carolus Heatlicote,

Radulphi & Mariae filius natu & aetate teitius,

felicitate autem primus,
obijt Martij die 8vo, sepultus 10«n«>,

anno Christi 1726, aetatis secundo."

In the Noi'th aile of Sileby church

:

" Hie sita est Maria Heathcote, Simonis Ockley,
linguae Arabiee nuper apud Cantabrigienses Professoris,

filia natu maxima
j

Radulphi Heathcote, hujusce ecclesiae vicarii,

amantissima nee miniis amata conjux.

Filios tres filiasque quatuor
felicissimi pignora conjugii reliquit superstites.

Obiit Januarii die tricesimo, anno Dom. 1737, a^t. 39."

" Hie situs est Radulphus Heathcote,

magister artium Cantabrigiensis,

hujus ecclesiae vicaiius,

et rector de Morton, in agro Derbiensi.

Vivunt etiamnum liberi septem,
quos uxor Maria peperit,

optimum lugentes et parentem et virum.

Morbo doloribusque confectus requievit tandem in pace
Junii die nono, anno Dom. 1765, aetatis 68.".

" Here lieth the body of Mary Heathcote,
who died the 8th of January, 1780, aged 48 years.

She was a woman of integrity, generosity, and
all Chiistiaa virtues,"

well
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well as humane person, and who was more than
ordinarily skilled in the Greek. He had too (let me
observe it), by his manner of commenting and ex-
patiating upon our lessons, the art of opening tlie

understanding, and teachmg the use and exercise of

it, while he seemed to be only teaching the languages,

beyond any man I ever knew.
" April 1741, I was admitted of Jesus College in

Cambridge. I was- admitted a sizar for the sake of

CBCononiy, as we were a numerous tribe at home,
€t fruges consumere nati; yet oeconomy, in rea-

lity, was little concerned, the difference between
•izar and ])ensioner, either as to exj^ence or manner
of living, being (in or society at least) next to

nothinj;. I took the dt gree of A. B. in Jan. 1 745

;

and, after continuing in college till the commence-
ment following, I went into the country, and be-

came a divine soon after. March 1748, 1 undertook
the cure of St. Margaret's church in Leicester, the

stipend and perquisites of which were not less than

50/. per annum ; and the year after was presented

to Barkby, a small vicarage in the neighbour-

hood, but which, with my curacy, made me well

to livCf as the saying is. July 1748, I took the

degree of A. M. and at the same time withdrew my
name from college, having only a distant as well as

uncertain prospect of a fellowship, and being in

truth of an humour no ways suited to such situations

and connections. I had, besides, another fellow-^

ship in view; and, August I75O, was married to

Miss Margaret Mompessonf, a Nottinghamshire

gentlewoman of good family, whose fortune made
me, in my own estimation, independent, find with

whom I have lived very happily to this hour.
" But to go back a little. In 1746 I printed at

Cambridge, and published, a small Latin work, of

* She died, much and justly lamented, the l'2th of April 1790,

aged 66. Her great-grandfather, Mr. Mompesson, rector of

Eyam in Derbyshire, is mentioned with honour by Mr. Howard,

for " »ot c^uitting his parisUioners wnder the dreadful calamity
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seventy two pages, in 8vo, entitled, * Historia

Astronomiae, sivedeOrtu et Progressu Astronomiae,^

which, though it cannot well be considered other-

wise than as a juvenile production, was yet kindly

received by the University*, and laid the foundation

of that little merit 1 have since acquired in the

world of letters. It was then imagined, and mdeed '

the Professor Rutherforth noticed it in his public

speech to me at my Doctor s degree, that I under-
took this work in order to make amends for some
defect of character when I took my first degree in

Arts; and when although I was not without honour,

yet I was not distinguished in the manner that was
expected from me. How far this might be the case,

I cannot pretend to say. Whether my taste or

prejudices for the Classics, with whom I had been
long and intimately conversant (being in my twen-
tieth year before I left school), had any ways indis-

posed me for mathematical and physical attainments,

or whether because no encouragement was given to

them in college-)-, certain it is, that I had no impulse
towards academical learning, nor then could bring

myself to apply at all to it. What I have known
in this way, which however has not been to any ma-
thematical depth, was acquired afterwards.

" The Middletonian Controversy upon the Mira-
culous Power, &c. being not yet ended, though
indeed Dr. Middleton himself was dead, I was;

moved to enter the lists, and in 1752 published two
pieces; one intituled, " Cursory Animadversions
upon the Controversy in general;" the other, ^' Re-
marks upon a Charge by Dr. Chapaian." It will

of the plague in 1665." Account of Lazarettos, p. "24. See also

three letters from him in Seward's Anecdotes, vol. II. p. 27. U. H.
* " R. Heathcote, A. B. of Jesus College, Cambridge, in 1746,

published The History of Astronomy, a small Hvo, in Latin, of
8^2 pages; an ingenious performance," &c. Long's Astronomy,
vol. II. p. 648. R. H.

t Fifteen Lectures in Watts's Logic were all I ever received

from my tutors. R. H.
'

hardly
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hardly be credited what diffidence 1 felt when I be-

gan the former piece ; and still less, when I mention
the cause of this diffidence. But it is a real matter
of fact, that, though I had gone through a school

and a college, and had produced a Latin work,
which, notwithstanding many mistakes and over-

sights, had been applauded even for its language, I

could not yet express myself tolerably in English;
but, after I had stepped into my twenty-ninth year,

bad the writing part of my native tongue almost en-

tirely to acquire. I mention this chiefly to note what
I take to be a great defect in most of the grammar-
schools, viz. a total neglect to cultivate our own lan-

guage : as if the learning of Latin would teach boys
not only to spell, as the vulgar imagine, but also to

write, English.—In 1753, I published *' A Letter

to the Rev. Thomas Fothergill, A. M. Fellow of

Queen's College, Oxford, relating to his Sermoi^
preached before that University 30th Jan. 1753,
upon the Reasonableness and Uses of commemorat-
ing King Charles's Martyrdom:" a slight production;

yet sufficient, perhaps, to shew, that there is neither

reason nor use in any such commemoration,
" Upon the publication of my first Middletonian

pamphlet, my bookseller transmitted the complin

ments of Dr. Warburton to the unknown author;
for I had not yet courage enough to set my name to

my English productions. I was greatly surprised ;

but soon after perceived that, Warburton's state of

authorship being a state of war, it was his custom
to be particularly attentive to all young authors of

forward aspiring spirit, in hopes of enlisting them
afterwards into his service. Accordingly, when my
second pamphlet came out, he learned my name,
and sent me not only his compliments, but the offer

also of his assistant preacher's place at Lincoln's

Inn Chapel, with the stipend of half-a-guinea for

each sermon. The stipend, to be sure, was paltry,

but the ofier and the place were very agreeable to

we I

"^1
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me; for I had some time before formed a scheme of

living in London, in order to associate and converse

with llterafi^ and more effectually to gratify my
humour, which, partly from the love of letters, but
chiefly from ill health, was grown more retired and
studious. I I'emoved to town June 1753, and soon
'found my way into a Society of Gentlemen, who
met once a week, to drink cotfee, and to talk learn-

edly for three or four hours. This Society, as it

was called, consisted of Dr. Jortin, Dr. Birch, Mr.
.Wetstein, Mr. De Missy, Dr. Maty, and one or

two more ; and it flourished till the death of Birch

.17^^^ though it was weakened by the departure of

Jortin to Kensington in 1 762.
" The works of lord Bolingbroke were published

in 1754; and as all were ready to shew their zeal

(not forgetting their parts and learning) against he-

terodoxy and irreligion, so in 1755 I also pubhshed
what I called " A Sketch of Lord Bplingbroke's

Philosophy;" though indeed my object was, to vin-

dicate the moral attributes of the Deity, where Lord
Bolingbroke was chiefly original, other matters

being only touched occasionally. The latter end of
this year, came out " The Use of Reason asserted

in Matters of Religion, in answer to a Sermon
preached by Dr. Patten*, at Oxford, 13 July,

J 755 ;" and, the year after, a Defence of this against

Dr. Patten, who had replied. These were favour-

ably received by the publick ;
yet, when the heat of

* Dr. Thomas Patten (who died in 1790) was a leader of the
Hutchinsonian sect ; and, agreeably to his principles and profes-

sions, called his sermon " St. Peter's Christian Apology;" and
which, in answer to " The Use of Reason," he says^ " is far-

ther illustrated and maintained against the objections and misre-

presentations of Mr. Heathcote."—Dr. Home also (afterwards

Bishop) published that year " An Apology for certain Gentlemen
in the University of Oxford aspersed in a late anonymous Pam-
phlet [" A Word to the Hutchinsonians"], with a short Post-

script concerning another Pamphlet lately published by the Rev.
Mr. Heathcote." On this subject, see a controversy in Gent.
Mag. vol. LXV. pp. 532. 569. 931.£>84j vol. LXVI. pp. 203.

«42. 720. N.
contro-
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controversy was over, I could not look into them
myself without disgust and pain. The spleen of

Middleton, and the petulancy of Warburton, who
•were then the writers in vocj:iie, had too much in-

fected me, as they had otlier youn^ scribblers

;

though I never had the honour to be of what Hume,
in his Life, calls the Warburtoninn School *. Tlie

substance, however, of these two pieces, purged
entirely from all that ferment which usually agitates

theological controversy, came forth in my " Concio
ad Clerum," preached at Cambridge for my l^octor

in Divinity's degree, July 4, 1759-
** Between the two pieces on the Use of Reason

and the Defence of the same, 1 publifhed, at the

request of the sheriff and grand jury, an Assize Ser-

mon-j-, preached at Leicester, Aug. 12, 1756.
** In 1763, 4, 5, I preached the Boy lean Lec-

tures, in St. James's Church, Westminster, by the

appointment of Seeker Archbishop ot Canterbury,

and the Duke of Devonshire, who were the Trustees,

This appointment was very a-propos to me ; for the

matter was a good deal of it prepared in my pieces

against Bolinghroke and Patten; so that I had no-

thing to do but to mould it into the form of Lec-

tures. They consisted of twenty-four; two of which,

making one discourse upon the Being of God, I

published, by way of s^iecimen, in 1763. A second

edition was printed the same year.

" In 1765, upon the death of my father, I suc-

ceeded to Sileby, another small vicarage in the county

of Leicester; in lj66 was presented to the rectory

of Sawtry-All-Saints, in Huntingdonshire; and, in

* What Pliny says of pleaders at the bar may be said of con-

troversialists in general—" Multum malitiae, quamvis nolint

addiscunt." Epist. iii. R. H.

f This was published under the title of " Religion and Mora-
lity essential to Society ;" and inscribed of course to his friend

and patron, William Pochin, esq. then high-sheriff, and to the

grand jury of the county; and a new edition of it (prepared for

the press in 1781) contains an appropriate compliment to Mr.
Pochin, who was then member for the county. N.

J 768,

I
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5.768, to a prebend in the collegiate church of South-

well. These, in so short a compass, may look

pompous ; but their clear annual income, when
curates were paid and all expences deducted, did not

amount to more than 150/. In 1771, I published
*' The Irenarch; or. Justice of the Peace's Manual ;'*

and qualified myself for acting m October that year.

I qualified soon after for the liberty of Southwell

and Scrooby, in Nottinghamshire; yet, as strangfe

as it may seem, nothing could be m.ore averse from
my ten:iper and way of life. But I was in both the

commit sions of the peace, and teazed into it. The
fates sei3m to have set themselves against my natural

humour; for I had but just done with the education

"of my eldest son RalpFi Heathcote, upon which I

bestowt^d five or six years, in a manner interesting,

it is true, but certainly not agreeable to myself*.
" In. 1774, was published the second edition of

** The Irenarch," with a large Dedication to Lord
Mansfii^ld. This Dedication contains much miscel-

laneous matter, relating to laws, policy, and manners,

and was at the same time written with a view to op-

pose and check that outrageous, indiscriminate, and
boundk^ss invective which had been repeatedly le-

velled at this illustrious person. But the publick

was disposed, perversely as I imagined, to misun-
derstand me; they conceived that, instead of de-

fending, I meant to insult and abuse lord Mansfield;

and tilts, as should seem, because, writing under a

feigned character, I did, by way of enlivening my
piece, treat the noble Lord with a certain familiarity

and gaiety of spnit. Upon this, in 1781, I pub-

lished a third edition of " The Irenarch," setting

my natiie at full length, and frankly avowing my
real pu.rpose.

" In the summer of 1785 we left London altoge-

ther, and divided our rural abode between Southwell

* " He went to Christ Church, Oxford, and is now the King's

minister at Cologne and Hesse Cassei. 1 tiained also my younger
son Godfrey Heathcote, who likewise went to Christ Church, and
M »ow in orders. These were all tiie children I have hud." R. H.

and
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and Sileby, though Southwell of late has had the
greatest share of us. I became Vicar-general of this

church from November 1788. The authority of
Vicar-general extends to 28 towns, the Peculiar of
Southwell, over which he exercises episcopal autho-
rity, except ordination and confirmation. But the
great object of ray employment is the administration

of justice; and object enough at my time of life. I

have nearly reached the age of man; yet (I thank
God) am tolerably free from infirmities, bating that

general invalid habit which has attended me from
my birth, and which certainly has not been mended
by a studious and sedentary life. Far from presum-
ing, however,*! I do not reckon upon any long conti-

nuance; contented and resigned, I enjoy myself rea-

sonably well; cultivating in the mean time, and
careful to preserve, what I call the true tone of spi-

rit and temper, " neither to wish, nor fear to die'*

—

summum nee metuas diem, nee optes*.
^' Stet quicunque volet potens

Aulae culmine lubrico:

Me dulcis saturet quies.

Obscuro positus loco,

JLeni perfruar otio.

Nullis nota Quiritibus

-^tas per taciturn fluat.

Sic cum transierint mei
Nullo cum strepitu dies,

Plebeius moriar senex-|-."

Thus far are Dr. Heathcote's own words; to which
may be added, that he, at the request of Mr.Whiston,
wrote the Life of Dr. Thomas Burnet, the learned

master of the Charter-house, prefixed to the edition

of his works, in two volumes, 8vo, 1759; and in

1761, on the recommendation of Dr. Jortin, was
one of the original writers engaged in the compi-

lation of the " Biographical Dictionary;" eleven

%'olumes of which were completed in 17 64, and a

* Martial x. 47. t Seneca, Thyest. Act 2.

twelfth
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twelfth added in 1 767. The articles, Simon Ockley,
Dr. Robert James, Queen Elizabeth, Madame de
Maintenon, Dr. I'homas Burnet, Dr. Jortin, &c.
belong particularly to him. He had also a consider-

able sum from the booksellers for several new articles

in the edition of I784; and in a letter I received

from him in 1791, he says, " Methinks, I should
like to correct it for another edition ; such an employ-
ment would suit my time of life."

He published in 1767 " A Letter to the Honour-
able Horace Walpole, concerning the Dispute be-

tween Mr. Hume and Mr. Rousseau," 12mo; which,
in some of the Reviews, was !>upposedto be by Mr.
Walpole himself.

In 1775, he was the author of " Memoirs of the

late contested Election for the County of Leicester

:

Of, a new Triumphal Arch erected in honour of Vic-
tory obtained from that Contest by the True Old
Interest. By a Freeholder of Leicester*." This
little tract was printed apparently to amuse and di-

vert a few friends, and without any determined pur-
pose of being published ; but getting abroad, and
coming to be universally known of by a pamphlet
published against it by the Rcjv. Mr. Greenaway,
Dr. Heathcote judged it expedient to send it forth at

large. He prefixed, however, am advertisement, by
way of apology for so doing; stating " that the

Memoirs, drawn up as soon as tl le contest they treat

of was ended, were designed, partly by way of re-

* Two answers to this pamphlet were published the same year

;

one by Mr. Greenaway, the other by Di\ Parry. The late Rev.

Charles Dickinson of Somerby also, speaki ng of Dr. Heathcote and
his pamphlet, in a MS note, observes, " 'This gentleman, though

undoubtedly a learned man, was pleased "«to stigmatize the whole

County of Leicester as Boeotians ; addii \g, when in a strange

countiy, he was ashamed to own himself a Leicestershire man

;

and all this owing to his friend Mr. Pochiii of Barkby losing his

election for the County of Leicester in the year 1775} a gentle-

man of a most unblemished character ; a nd who was sorry to

find liis clerical advocate endeavouring, as much as in him lay,

to set the County again in a flame, when all were so desirous

that every thing should be buried in oblivioi.\." N.

prisal
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prisal upon the conquer Drs, who had shewn an in-

temperance in their rej<)icings, which was thought
to border upon insult; and partly to amuse and
divert the conquered, b ly retorting a httle mirth and
pleasantry upon their adversaries. Some copies,

accordingly, were disti nbuted amongst individuals,

but withoutany determi ned p^n'pose to pnblish them

:

and if such purpose w as ever in deliberation at all,

it was very soon laid as ide; and they were left to de-

part silently into that n on-entity, from which indeed

they had scarcely em erged. Unluckily, however,

they have become an < object of attention to the pub-
lick: many have enqu ired with eagernes'^ after them

;

and some have affec ted to speak of them even

seriously. Hence it ^ iras deemed necessary to send

them forth at large; 1( Bst, from not being sufficiently

known, they should > pass for something v^hich they

are not; should, perl laps, be imagined to breathe a

spirit unrelenting ai id vindictive, vv^hile they are

really little more tha ji a /e?/ cTesprit: a mere sally

and sport of wit, rath er calculated to make ridiculous

electioneering in gei leral, than to serve the purpose

of any particular elec tors.—The Compiler had much
rather be esteemed an honest and humane man,
than either a wit or a scholar: he wishes to be be-

lieved when he deck ires, that he hath a perfect good-

will and kindness towards all men: that nothing

merely notional, no diflerence of oj)inion in either

politics or religion, can destroy one grain of his af-

fectionate regard for • the well-meaning of all persua-

sions and parties; t' hat, how ready soever he may be

to ridicule the absu rd, and chastise the insolent, he
is equally ready to serve all men whatever; and that

he would deem it p , severer reproach, than the petu-

lant tongue of Slai) ,der hath ever cast upon him^ if he
could justly be ch arged with neglecting this service,

when it was in hi s power to perform it."

In 1777, he m ade a trip to Holland, in company
with his worthy f riend Isaac Reed, esq. of Staple Inn.

In 1775, havi jig consulted him on the subject of
^

Mr,
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Mr. Bowyer's " Conjectures on the New Testament,'*

I received the letter printed below *.

His Irenarch, the Dedication, and the Notes, are

now all scattered up and down, but without alter-

ation, in ^^ Sylva, or the Wood; being a Collection

of Anecdotes, Dissertations, Characters, Apoph-
thegms, Original Letters, Bon Mots, and other

Little Things-f^;" and are, indeed, much properer

for such a miscellaneous collection, as being no way
connected witli one another. The first volume of
*' Sylva" was published in 1786; and a second edi-

tion in 1788 J.

* "Sir, Charlotte-street, Soho, Aug. 4, 1779.
" I should be very happy to contribute to the very excellent

work Mr. Nichols has in hand (for a very excellent one it is) j

but I have never made the text of the New Testament a particular

object, or have any thing of consequence to the pui-pose among
my Adversaria. There are, I remember, among Dr, Jortin's

papers, which I have looked over, some criticisms in this wayj
but I think they are not original criticisms, as 1 may call them,
©n the text, but only observations upon other commentators.
But Mr. Nichols surely need not be solicitous about more mate-
rials, who is already possessed of so ample a Thesaurus. Mr.
Nichols wants no assistance about revising and correcting, every

thing hitherto seeming to be very accurate j else I should be very

happy to do any thing in my power. However, I am at present
upon the wing, and shall (I suppose) leave this town within a
Ibrtnight ; but desire Mr. Nichols to believe, that, whenever op-
portunity may permit, I shall be extremely ready to concur in

my endeavours with a person so able, and apparently so willing,

to do service in the Republic of Letters, as himself. I am, Mr.
Nichols's very obedient humble servant, Ra. Heathcote."

+ " This work," the Author says, " is not so much intended
for the mere illiterate English reader, as for men who have been,

liberally trained, and are not unacquainted with languages ; men
who may wish to have some pabulum mentis, or mental fodder,

always at hand, but whose professions and situations in life do
not permit leisure to turn over volumes."

X
" Our work having met with with a far better reception,

than the now prevailing taste for books and reading gave any
reason to expect ; it hath seemed good unto us to revise and re-

print it. We have said in the title-page, tiiat it is enlarged and cor-

rected : enlarged it is, in the Text as well as Notes ; but tl^e correc-

tions extend no farther than to the language, unless the transposi-

tion of an article or two, and the insertion or omission of here
and there a sentence, may be called such. Nothing fundamental,
nothing respecting doctrine, notions, or sentiment, is changed
in the least. In short, we have endeavoured, by a few addi-

tions.
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He used to say, and it was true, that he had ma-
terials for half a dozen such volumes in his common-
place book; and actually began in 17 89 to print a

volume of " Miscellanies;" including, 1. " The
Irenarch;" 2. " Miscellaneous Reflections upon
Laws, Policy, Manners, &c. &c. in a Dedication to

Lord Mansfield;" 3. " Morality and Religion essen-

tial to Society," (the Assize Sermon of 1756');

4. " A Discourse upon the Being of a God; against

Atheists (the Boylean Lecture); 5. " Fidei Funda-
iiientum Ratio" (the Concio ad Clerum of I759);

6. " An Account of Simon Ockley;" 7. " Some
Account of R. H. D. D. 1789" (the Memoirs here

transcribed). The copies of this volume were in the

possession of Mr. Payne, Bookseller in Pall-mall.

In 1791, I received the note below from him, as

Vicar of Sileby *.

On the North side of the church-yard of the Ca-

thedral at Southwell, a tomb placed over Mrs.
Heathcote is thus inscribed:

" Desuerunt esse mortales

Radulphus Heathcote, S. T. P.

hujus EcclesiiE Prebendarius;

et uxor ejus Margaretta:
Heec 12*^ Aprilis, 1790, a?tat. 67;
lUe 28 Maii, 1795, aetat. 74.

AAAHAOTS E^LVHSAN XTTH. Theocritusr

Under a stone by the side of the above are depo-

sited the remains of Dr. Heathcote, with this in-

scription: " Radulphus Heathcote, S. T. P."

tions, to be a little more useful, and a little more entertaining j

yet are far from beins^ elated, or sanj^uine in our expectations."

* " Dr. Heathcote is just now favoured with Mr. Nichols's ad-

dress ; and wishes him success. The countenance of a man of

seventy, and who will probably be no more ere the * History of

Leicestershire' appears, can avail but little. Dr. Heathcote knows
nothing particular about the parish of Sileby: he is little there,

Southwell being his place of constant residence : however, he

will deliver Mr. Nichols's queries to hiB curate. Dr. Heathcote

had a correspondence some years ago on the subject of this pub-

lication : he has sent it as underwritten to Mr. Nichols."—
[See the Third Volume of the History of Leiceiieiohiie, j). viii ]

THE

f
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THE STATIONERS COMPANY.

IT appears from the most authentic records, that

the Company of " Stationers, or Text-writers^ who
wrote and sold all sorts of books then in use ; namely,
A. B. C. with the Pater-noster, Ave, Creede, Grace,
&c." to large portions of the Bible, even to the

whole Bible itself, dwelt in and about Paternoster-

row*. Hencewe have, in that neighbourhood, Creed-
lane, Amen-corner, Ave-Maria-lane, &c. all places

named after some Scripture allusion.

'' There dwelled also Turners of Beads ; and they
were called Paternoster-makers, as I read in a Re-
cord of one Robert Nikke, Paternoster-maker and
Citizen in the reigne of Henry the Fourth -|-."

The Company of Stationers is of great antiquity.

By the authority of the Lord Mayor and Court of

Aldermen, they were formed into a Guild, or Fra-

ternity, in the year 1403, the 4th year of King
Henry IV ; and had then Ordinances made for the

good government of their Fellowship :|:.

Thus constituted, they regularly assembled, under
the government of a Master and two Wardens.
Their first Hall was in Milk-street'^*; but, notwith-

standing all the endeavours that have been made, no
privilege or charter has yet been discovered, under
which they acted as a corporate body.

Some of the earliest Printers, however, were not

Freemen of the Company ; nor does it appear that

any Book was printed in this kingdom till 1464,
when Wdliam Canton (Citizen and Mercer) opened
a shop at the Sun in Fleet-street.

* Stowe's Survey, 1618, p. 648. f Ibid.

X This appears by a Memorial presented by the Company of
Stationers to the Lf)rd Mayor and Court of Aldermen in 1645

;

in which they state that their Brotherhood^ or Corporation, had
then been governed by wholesome Oniiaances for thcspac&qf
'240 years. Records of the Coinpany, BookA. p. 153. '.

§ The Company still possess two houses in Wood-street, and
three in Frier's-alley and Oement's-coui-t in Milk-street, built,

after the Fire of London, oa the site of tbeir origjinal Hall.

Vol. III. N N JVynheik
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Wynhen de Worde, the successor of Caxton, wat
born in Lorrain. He settled first in Westminster;
and afterwards in Fleet-street, in the house which
had been Caxton's. He was of the Brotherhood of

|

our Lady of Assumption ; and was at first a Citizen

and Leatherseller: but in his last will, June 5, 1545,
he calls himself " Citizen and Stationer;" and di-

rects to be buried in St. Bride's church.

Wdllam Faques, Printer tjo King Henry VH. in

1504, lived within St. Helen's. He died in 1511.

Richard Pinson, a native of Normandy, who wa«
also styled Printer to Ring Henry VH. lived first at

the George in St. Clement's parish ; afterwards near

St. Dunstan's, where he died before 15 29.

Julian Notary^ in 15 12, lived in St. Paul's Church-
yard, near the West door, by my Lord of London's I

Palace, at the sign of the Three Kings. ^

Henry Pepwell, Citizen and Stationer, was a

Bookseller only, at the sign of the Trinity, in St.

Paul's Church-yard ; where he sold foreign books for

Merchants and others. He had a wife, Ursula, and
children ; and a servant, Michael Lohley, a Printer.

His earliest book was in 1502. By his will, dated

Sept. 11, 1539, he was to be buried near the altar

of St. Faith's; and he gave a printed mass book,

value 5*. to the j)arish of Bermondsey, where he
was born.

John Shot, in 1521, lived without Newgate, in

St. Pulcher's parish ; in 1534, in St. Paul's Church-
yard ; and some time in George-alley, Bishopsgate.

Thomas Godfray lived at Temple Bar in 15 10;
and printed Chaucer's Works in 1532. He printed

also a treatise, written by St. Germain, in the time

pf King Henry VHL concerning Constitutions Pro-

vincial and Legatine.

John Rastall, Citizen and Printer, at the Mermaid,
against Powl's-gate, died in 1536.

Robert Copland^ Stationer, Printer, Bookseller,

Author, and Translator, lived at the Rose-garland in

Fleet-street in 15 15 ; and died about 1547.
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fVilliam Copland, a relation of the former, was
•A Freeman of the Company ; and printed several

hooks between 1548 and 1568, in which year he
died, and probably poor, as he seems to have been
buried at the expence of the Company *.

John Butler lived at the sign of St. John the

Evangelist in Fleet-street in 1529.
Robert Wyer^ an early Printer, lived at the sign

of St. John the Evangelist, in St. Martin's parish,
'• in the Bishop of Norwiches Rents, beside Charing
Cross ;" or, as in some of his books, " beside the
Duke of Suffolk's place."

Robert Redman, Citizen and Stationer, was suc-

cessor to Pinson, both in St. Clement's and in St.

Dunstan's. He printed Law in 1525. In his will,

dated Oct. 21, 1540, he calls himself " Stationer

and Freeman of London.''

Elizabeth Redman^ his widow, carried on business

till she was re-married to Ralph Cholmonley, esq.

Richard Banhes had a patent for printing the

Epistles and Gospels in 1540.

Laurence Andrew, a native of Calais, was a Prin-

ter at the Golden Cross, by Fleet-bridge.

John Raynes was a Printer, Bookseller, and Binder,

at the George in St. Paul's Church-yard. Books
printed for him occur from 1527 to I544. Cavvood
was his apprentice -|~.

Thomas Berthelet, esq. King's Printer, dwelt at

the Lucretia Romana in Fleet-street. He retired

from business about 1541 ; and lived several years

after. He was an original member of the Company
of Stationers, and joint Warden with William Bon-
ham ; but died before the charter was obtained.

fVilliam Bonham lived first at the King's Arms,
afterwards at the Red Lion- in St. Paul's Church-
yard. He died soon after the charter was obtained.

* " Payd for the buryall of Copland, 6«." Wardens Accompts.

t Raynes died before the charter was obtained. But, when the

new Hall was fitting up, in 1556, Cawood paid " for ii new
glasse wyndowes, the one for John Raynes, his master, and the

•ther for hymself," See pp. 568. 587.

N N 2 Jcrhn
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John Mater, a Grocer by company, was a Printer

at the White Bear in Botolph-lane.

Richard Faickes was Printer to the Monastery of

Syon in 1540.

John Hauki^ns was a Printer in 154I.

JVilliam Rustall, son of John, was educated at

Oxford ; became a Serjeant at Law, and a Justice of

the Common Pleas. He was a zealous Roman Ca-

thohc ; and on the accession of Queen EHzabeth
retired to Lovain, where he died m I565.

John Toye was a Printer, at the sign of St. Nicho-

las, in St. Paul's church -yard, in 1531.

RohertToye lived at the Bell in St. Paul's Church-
yard, and was a member of the old Company. His

first work is dated in 1542; and he died in 155^«

1556. " Recevyd of Mrs. Toye, the xii daye of

February, for a reward to the Company, for cominge

to the buryall of her husband Mr. Toye, xx*."—
His widow carried on the business *. (See p. 588.)

'Richard Lant was an original member of the Sta-

tioners Company. He resided first in the Old Bai-

ley, and afterwards in Aldersgate-street.

John Bedel, Stationer and Printer, lived, in 1551,

at the sign of the Lady of Pity in Fleet-street.

Thomas Gibson, an eminent Printer and a studious

man, compiled the first Concordance to the English

New Testament. He printed from 1534 to 1539*

John Goivghe, Gowgh, Gouge, or Gough, was

Author, Printer, and Stationer, first at the Mermaid
in Cheapside, and afterwards at the same sign iiv

Lombard-street. His earliest book was in 153^'

WiUiam Marshall, a Gentleman, or Merchant,

obtained a licence to print the first Reformed Primer

. from the Cantabrigian or Oxonian casting 6& the

Pope's Supremacy. This book, protected by Anna
Boleyn, was printed tn 1534.

Roger Lathain lived in the Old Bailey; and

printed a Latin Grammar in I535.

* Slarch il, 1357-8, her son, Humfrey Toye, was made frefe

by his father's copy ; and on the same day her apprentice, Wil-

liam Jones, was made free.

Richard
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Richard Grafton, Citizen and Grocer, was bred a

Merchant, and liv^d in a part of the Grey Fryers.

He was King's Printer, jointly with

Edward Whitchitroh, who hved at the sign of the

Well and two Buckets in St. Martin's ; afterwards

in Aldermary Church-yard; and then at the Sun in

Fleet-street.

Grafton and Whitchurch had the honour to print

the translation of the Bible into English, in the years

1538 and 1540, or thereabouts ; and they continued

to print in the reign of King Edward VI.

Thomas Petit lived at the sign of the Maiden's

Head in St. Paul's Church-yard, about 1538.

John Waifland, Citizen and Stationer, lived at

the Blue Garland in Fleet-street in 1541 ; and called

Iiimself allowed Printer.

Anthomj Malert, a Haberdasher by -Company,
iiad a })atent for printing a Folio Bible, 1540.

Pf^iUiam Middleton succee^led iRedman at the

George, near St. ©unstan's, 1541.

John Herfforde\inniQA'^v9.t at -St. Alban's ;
after-

wards in Aldersgate-slreet, from 1541 to 1548.

Thomas Jiat/nalde lived in St. Andrt;w in the

Wardrobe, and kept shop in St. Paul's Church-yard

from 1544 to 1548.

Reginald Jfolfe, a native of -Switzerland, was a

man of learning, and bred to the profession of a

Printer. He settled in St. Paul's Church-yard, in a

house which lie built on the site of a dissolved chan-

try. His first work is dated 1542; his last 1573.

Wolfe was ArchbishopCranmer's Printer, and printed

his books*, and other books appointed for public use

in the clmrch. ile was also a great collector of

English history; afterwards digested and printed by

Ilolinshed. He was a member of the Company before

the incorporation ; and was afterwards four times

* In 1549, when the Chapel was pulled down which had been

built on the site of the old Charnel-house, several dwelling-

houses and warehouses were built on the sire, and -beds before

them for Stationers. On this occasion Wolfe paid for removing

1000 load of the bones of the dead to Finsbury field. Stowe,]i.621.

Master

;
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Master; in 1558, 15^4, 15^7, and 1572. His wi-

dow, Joan If'olfe, printed from 1574 till 1580.

John Day, a man of great learning, began print-

ing, about 1549, in Holbourn, a little above the

Conduit, and afterwards in Aldersgate, where he

built on a part of the City Wall, and was not inferior

in reputation for printing to any in those times. He
had a shop, or shed, near the beginning of {2^^^^^

Elizabeth's reign, in St. Paul's Church-yard, by per-

mission of the Church. He printed the voluminous

books of Fox's Acts and Monuments, ofThomas Bea-

con's Works, and a great many other good books,

written in favour of Religion against Popery. His

motto, with respect to the Night of Ignorance and

Superstition newly dispersed, was. Arise
^ for it is

Day. He also, March 25, 1553, obtained a licence

for printing a Catechism in English, with the brief

of an A B C, thereunto annexed ; and also for the

printing and re-printing of all works and books de-

vised and completed by the Reverend Father in God
John Poynet Bishop of Winton, or by Thomas Bea-

con, Professor of Divinity : so that no such books,

or any part of them, were any ways repugnant to

the Holy Scriptures*, or proceedings in religion, or

the laws of the realm, as tlie licence ran. He was
Master in 1582 ; and died July 23, 1584.

John Day, M. A. son of the former, was elected

from Eton to King's College, Cambridge; and served

the cure of Highgate. He was joined in a patent

with his father to print the Psalms, &c. His shop

was in St. Paul's Church-yard, at the sign of the Tree.

William Seres was concerned with John Day in

several pieces ; but Day is always mentioned first.

The name of Seres occurs in books from 1544 to

1576. He kept his shop at the sign of the Hedge-

hog, in some part of a large building which had

been called ^S"^. Peter's College; but which, on the

general dissolution of Religious Houses, had become
private property. SirWilliam Cecyl, Principal Secre-

tary to King Edward^ procured for Seres, who was
his

t.
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his servant, a licence to print all manner of private

prayers, called Primers (containing the Psalter or

Fsalms, Devotions, &c.) as should be agreeable to

the Book of Common Frayer established in the

Court of Parliament, and that none else should print

the same, upon/>a/w oj'forfeiting the same*.
John Cawood was a regular Stationer. When,

or by whom, he was instructed in the Art of Print-

* " Provided, that before the said Seres, or his assigns, did be-

gin to print the same, he or they should present a copy thereof,

to be allowed by the I^ords of the Piivy Coilncil, or by the L(jrd

Chancellor for the time being, or by the King's four Ordinary
Chaplains, or two of them. And when the same was, or should

be from time to time printed, that by the said Lords, and others

of the said Privy Council, or by the Lord Chancellor, or w ith the

advice of the Wardens of the said Occupation, the reasonable

price thereof be set, as well in the leaves, as by beir.g bound in

paste or board, in like manner as was expx'essed in the end of the

Book of Common Prayer."— This licence was taken away from
Seres in jQueen Mary's days, but obtained aguin for him under
Queen Elizabeth by Cecil's means. And the grant now was to

him and to his son William Seres, during the life of the longest

liver of them, with an addition to print all books of private

prayers ; for which they had a patent. This g^ave occasion to a

great case : for Seres the fathei", in his latter years, and being

not so well able to attend and follow his business, assigned the

privilege, with all his presses, letter, stock, and copies (which

in his whole life he got), to one Henry Denham for a yearly

rent. Denham took seven young men of the Company of Sta-

tioners to join him in the same. But certain inferior persons of

the Company setting up presses more than England might bear,

did print other men's copies forbidden to them, and piivileged

to others by the (Queen's letters patents. These endeavoured, for

their own gain, (o have the said privilege taken away ; prefer-

ring a petition to the Privy Council, wherein they })retonded,

that injustice it stood witli the best policy of this realm, that

the printing of all good and useful books should be at liberty

for every man to do, without granting or allowing of any privi-

lege by the Prince to the contrary,—After a long contest, it was
agreed that those who had privileges were to grant some allow-

ance unto the Comjsany for the maintenance of tlieir chaige and
their poor. Thus Seres for his part, who had the privilege of

printing Primers and Psalters and all Books of Pi'ivate Prayer,

he and his assigns yielded the best part of the said privilege for

the relief of the whole Company : and out of that privilege only

reserved to themselves the Little Primer and the usual Psalter;

And divers other Stationers in like manner gianted many of their

copies for the same intent. This was about the year 1583.
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ing, does not appear; but he exercised that Art
three or four years before a patent * was granted him
by Queen Mary, with a salary for Hfe of 67. 13^. 4d.

(when Richard Grafton was set aside, and had a nar-

row escape for his Hfe) ; and on Queen Elizabeth's

accession he was, jointly with Richard Jugge, ap-

pointed Printer to the Queen, by patent dated March
24, 15^0j with the usual allowance of 61. l^s. 4d.

to print all statutes, &c. Cawood died in 1570.
Richai'd Jugge was elected from Eton to King's

College, Cambridge, in 1531. About the time of

the Reformation, he acquired the Art of Printing,

which he practised in King Edward the Sixth's time.

He had a shed at the North door of St. Paul's church;
but kept shop at the Bible in Newgate-market, near

Christ's church. Jugge's editions of the Old and
New Testaments were considered curious and mas-
terly pieces of printing ; for they were ornamented
with many elegant initial letters and wooden cuts.

He.was four times Master of the Company ; in 1 568,

15^9) 1573? and 1574. Surviving Cawood, he en-

joyed the patent singly. He carried on business

about 30 years, and his last printed Proclamation is

dated Feb. 16, 1576-J.
He was succeeded by John Jugge, who appears

to have been his son, but did not long survive him

;

for, in 1579> Richard's widow resumed the business,

and carried it on for some years.

Robert Crowley was a student of Oxford, and be-

came Demy of Magdalen College. In 1 542_, being

B. A. he was made Probationary Fellow of the said

house, by the name of Robert Crole. When King
Edward VI. began to reign, he lived in Ely-rents,

Holborn, where he printed and sold books, and at

the same time preached in the City ; but, upon the

accession of Queen Mary, he, among several English

Protestants, went to Francfort in Germany, After

Mary's reign, he returned, and had several benefices

* This patent may be seen in Eymer, and is (iated Dec. 9.9, 1553.

bestowed
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bestowed on him ; among which, was St. Giles's,

Cripplegate, London, of which church he wrote

himself Vicar in 1566. He lived to a good age ; and
was buried in St. Giles's church, where, over his

gvave, a stone was laid, with this inscription en-

OTavfen on a brass plate :
" Here lieth the body of

Robert Crowley, clerk, late vicar of this parish, who
departed this life the 28th of June, 1588."

Rowla7}d Hall lived first in Golden-lane, at the

sign of the Arrows. At the dea'th of Edward VI.

with several Refugees during the reign of Queen
Mary, he went and resided at Geneva, from whence
we have several editions of the English Bible ; and
one of his impressions in the year 1560. After his

return to England, he put up the Half Eagle and

Key (the arms of Geneva) for a sign, at his old house

in Golden-lane, near Cripplegate, and the same sigo;

in Gutter-lane.

Hugh Singlefon h supposed to have been a very

early Printer; yet the first book of his production,

with a date, was in the year 1548. He lived at the

Golden Tun in Creed-lane, near Ludgate ; and con-

tinued in business until 1588.

Thomas Marshe, Printer, Bookseller, and Sta-

tioner, is mentioned by Stowe to have had the first

patent granted for printing Latin school books ; of

which the Stationers Company complained to the

Lord Treasurer. He continued in business from

1555 to 1587.
Richard Totthill, in the time of Queen Mary, weft

the great Printer of Law-books, and lived at the sign

of the Hand and Star in Fleet-street. He was Mas-
ter of the Company in 1578, anii again in 1584.

There was a patent ready drawn for Queen Eli-

Eabeth's signing, for seven years, privileging Ri-

chard Totthill, Stationer, to imprint all manner of

books or tables whatsoever, which touched or con-

berned Cosmography, ot any part thereof; as, Geo-

^aphy, Chorography, or Topography, written in the

English tongue, or translated out of any other lan-

guage
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guage into English, of whatsoever countries they

treated, and whosoever was the author: but whe-

ther this were ever actually signed, is uncertain.

John IValley rented one of the Company's rooms

over the Hall, for which in 1 557 he paid 13*. 4d.

and in 156I 20*. In 1558 he was fined 2*. 8</. for

keeping open shop, and selling books on a Festival-

day ; and in 1564 for keeping open shop on St.

Luke's day, with 18 others, i6s. Sd. He was Mas-
ter in 15^4; and after that time the Printers were
in general Freemen of the Company of Stationers.

It appears that, about 15 50, the Company had
begun to turn their thoughts to a removal of their

Hall, and to a more substantial Incorporation

;

for in that year the following memorandum stands in

the front of the earliest Book of their Records that

is preserved :
" Anno 1550, the 13 of Marche, Mas-

ter Sholmley*, of Lincolne's-inne, promised to be of

Counsaill with the Company of Stationers, when
they should conveniently desire it."

St. Peter's College, the place fixed on for their

new Hall, was probably obtained for them by Mr.
Seres, who occupied a part of it. The Company
purchased the site; and, about 1553, adapted the

old building to their own purposes. I'he Chapel
was converted into an armoury and a warehouse.

The situation of this College cannot be precisely

ascertained. Bp. Tanner was of opinion that it was
the hall of the chantry founded by Alderman
Holmes. But it seems more probably to have been

the building erected for the members of 44 small

chantries, which had been so slenderly endowed that

divine service could not be maintained therein accord-

ing to the tenor of their foundations, and which, with

the King's licence,were consolidated and incorporated

by Richard Braybroke, Bishop of London, in 1390,
as noticed by Sir William Dugdale in the Appendix
to his History of St. Paul's. This building stood

at the South-west corner of the Church-yard. It

* Master Sholmley had married a Printer's widow 3 see p. 547.

was
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was afterwards converted into the Feathers Tavern ;

and covered the spot now occupied by the garden
of the Deanry, and the small court in which, after

the Fire of London, four houses were erected by
Dean Sancroft for the use of the Minor Canons.

Stowe, mentioning " the Deane's lodging, a faire

old house, and divers large houses which yet re-

maine, and (of old time) were the lodgings of Pre-
bendaries and Kesidentiaries, which kept great house-

holds and liberall hospital itie," says, " Then was
there the Stationers Hall, lately builded for them, in

the place of Peter's College ; where, in the year

1549, the 4th day of January, five men were slayne

by the fall of earth upon them, digging for a well."

The Wardens of the Company, in their accompts
from July 1582 to July 15 83, charged '^ for repara-

tions, iZ. 5#. Gd.;' and in theii* next audit, " for a

labourer cleaning the Dean's yard 4d. ;" a plain indi-

cation that their Hall then adjoined the Dean's yard.

A causeway led directly from this Hall to the

door of St. Paul's church.

The fitting up of the new Hall (which was a large

building) was defrayed by the voluntary subscrip-

tions of the several members. Among other bene-

factions, sixteen glazed windows were contributed;

and also the wainscoting both of the parlour and the

council-chamber.

A Benevolence was collected, in 1554, towards
*^ the charges of the Hall ;" and in an " Account of

money received and paid by John Cawood and
Henry Cooke, from Dec. Q, 1554, to July 18, 1557,"

are these entries

:

" Item, receyved in monye at the gevynge up of

Mr. Barthelette and Mr, Bonham thayre accumpts,

at the hands of the coUecters, Lviii.y. vd. ob."

Several sums were also received for the occasional

use of the Hall for different public purposes.

1554-5. " Item, receivyd, the viii daye of Ja-

nuary, of the Wardmothe Inquest of Castell Bay-
nard Warde, for occupyinge the Hall, 4<y. " [This

sum in subsequent years was iiOs.'j

" Item,
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" Item, recevyd for occupyinge the Hall at a wed-

ding, 3xy. 4d.

Another Benevolence, in 1554, towards " the

Corporation ;" to which Mr. Dockwra, then Master,

contributed 40*.; Mr. Cawood 20*.; Mr. Cooke

^5«. ; Reginald Wolfe 20*.; and Mrs. Toye 20.y.

The building, when fitted up, consisted of a Hall,

sufficiently capacious for the Wardmote Inquest, a

great parlour, a council-chamber (in which were nine

historical paintings, and at least two portraits),

kitchen, buttery, and several warehouses ; over

which 'W'ere rooms let out to different tenants ; among
whom were, in 1557, ^- *• ^•

.John Pont, who paid annually - - 3 3

.John Walley, for one chamber - - 15 6
William Seres, for a cellar - - - - 4
Seres was afterwards five times elected Master of

the Company: 1510, 157I5 1575, 157^> and 1577-

Though unable to describe the exterior of this

Hall; the Records of the Company contain a parti-

cular account of its furniture in 1557 * *

" This ys the inventory of all suche stuffe,

with other thyngs, as dothe appertayne to

this bowse as followeth ; that ys to save.

In the Hall.

In the hall joined with vaynescott playne pan-

nelles, with crestes and benches.

Item, a skrene with a deske for plate.

Item, the hall paysse over the hygh bourde.

Item, a deale table of five yardes and a half longe,

with 3 tresselles.

Item, 2 syde tables paynted red and blacke, one

of them with a leafe and a staye of ireon, with 6
tresselles to them.

Item, 6 new joyned formes.

Item, all the wyndowes glaysed.

Item, one banner.

* These entries, extracted by the late George Steevens, esq,

were printed in the " Illustrations of the Manners and Expences

of Antient Times in England, in the 15th, 16th, and 17th Cen-

turies, 1797j" a work now become exceediugly rare.

Item,
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Item, 3" scutcheons.

Item, a lattes, with the appurtenances.

In the Great P'lour.

Item, a joyned table, with a frame of 4 yards longe.

Item, a joyned table, with a frame of 3 yardes

longe.

Item, 12 joyned stowles.

Item, 2 olde formes.

Item, a joyned cubberte, with a hall payse, and
a deske for plate.

Item, all the p'lour joyned with wayneskott with

playne pannells and crests.

Item, a dornexe carpett.

'

Item, an iron plate for the chymne.

In the Counsell P'lour.

Item, a table of the names of the Auncients.

Item, a newe joyned drawyng table, with a frame.

Item, one vysser and 2 whippis for reformacyon.

Item, 2 new joyned formes.

Item, a cheste with 3 lockes 3 keyes.

Item, a box with 2 lockes and 2 keyes.

Item, a joyned box with a locke and a key, for

the herse clothe.

Item, all the p'lour joyned with wayneskott new
playne pannell and crests, with benches alonge the

table.

Item, all the wyndowes glaysed, with 6 casements

of iron.
^

Item, 9 paynted storyes standynge above the vay-

neskott in the sayde p'lour.

Item, a courte cubberte, with 2 stayes of iron.

Item, a greene carpett of 2 yardes and 3 quarters

longe.

Item, one herse clothe of the gift of Mr. Cawood.

In the Chappell.

Item, a table with 3 tresseles in 2 peces.

Item, 2jackes.

Item, 3 gonnes.

Item, a bowe and a shaffe of 'krrowes.

Item,
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Item, 8 alman revetts.

Item, 5 lied peces.

Item, 3 skillies with 2 cappes.

Item, 7 payre of speiits, and one spente.

Item, 9 gorgetts.

Item, 4 swordes.

Item, 4 cotts.

Item, a bore sj^ere.

Item, 8 blacke bylles.

Item, 5 blacke gyrdelles.

Item, one pyke.

Item, 3 gyrdelles.

Item, 4 dagors.

In the Buttrye.

Item, a great cheste, bought of Mr. Seres.

Item, a nome garneshed with a leppe, and the

toppe sylver and gylte, and the foote coper and gylte.

item, 3 olde playne table clothes.

Item, 3 olde playne towelles.

Item, 4 stone crusys covered with pewther.

Item, 28 stone potts.

Item, 12 dosyn of trenchers.

Item, 2 shelves.

Item, a geste for ale and here.

Item, a new tabuU cloth for one old by Toye.
Item, 1 dosyn of napkyns, gyven by Mrs. Toy,
ne.pley

In the Kytchen.

Item, a dressynge bourde 4 yardes and a halfe

longe.

Item, 2 shelves.

Item, a payre of iron rostyne rackes.

Item, an iron barre in the chemne.
Item, 3 tramelles to hange potts on.

Item, 3 spytts.

Item, a brasse potte, and a brasse panne^

Item, a stone morter and a pestell.

Item, 4 cressets with staves.

Item, 4^ platters.

Item,
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Item, 44 deshes.

Item, 48 sawcers.

Item, one olde deske besyde.

In the Seller.

Item, a geste for bere and ale.

Item, in olde lede contaynynge in wayghte 2 hun-
dredth laeken 5 pounde.

Item, of a thousande of tyle.

Remaynynge in the cheste with 3 lockes and 3 keyes,

which standeth in the Counsell Chamber.

Imprimis, one longe case with locke and keye,

covered with lether.

Item, the Corporacyon of Stacyoners under the

greate seale of Englande, made in anno Phil. &
Marie 3® & 4".

Item, one box of evydence conteyneng 8 pieces

for the purchase of our hall.

Item, one leaze betwene the Company and John
Poynt, concernynge the howse he dwellyth yn for

the terme of 3 1 yeres to his oblygacyon for perform-
ance of covenants.

Item, one oblygacyon made by Adam Bland to

the Company in parte that he should doo no injury

to the hall.

Item, one oblygacyon that Hugh Singleton stand-

yth bound to ff^iUiam Seres in 20 nobills for pay-
ment of 4/. IOa'. whereof 26s. 8d. is payde, and
so remayneth 3/. ^s. 4d. whych oblygacyon is gyven
to the hall.

Item, another boxe with a patent given by harolds
to the Company of Stacyoners, concernynge their

armes, with charges, a gyfte of Mr. Cawood.
Item, one spone of sylver parcel 1 gylt, of the gyft

of Mr. Dochray.
Item, a spone all gylt, of the gyft of Mr. Cawood.
Item, a spone of sylver all gylte, of the gyft of

Mr. IValye, &c.

The
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The expence of the first public dinner at the Hall,

in 1557, is also thus preserved :

The charges of our denner as followeth

;

that is to saye,

Item, payd for 1 8 dosyn of breade

Item, payd for a barrell of stronge bere>

Item, payd for a barrel of dubble bere.

Item, payd for a stande of ale

Item, payd for 20 galons of vvyne,

Item, payd for 11 galons of Frenshe

wyne, ------
Item, payd 371b. of befFe,

Item, payd for 4 loynes of vele,

Item, payd for a quarter of vele.

Item, payd for 1 1 neckes of motton.

Item, payd for 2 loynes of motton, -

Item, payd for 9 mary-bones,

Item, payd for 25lb. of suette,

Item, payd for 38 punde of butter.

Item, payd for 2 freshe samons,

Item, payd for 4 dosyn of chekyns,

Item, payd for 3 bushells 3 peckes of

flowre, ------
Item, payd for 20 pounde of cherys.

Item, payd for 20 capons of grayse,

Item, payde for 20 capons to boyle, -

Item, three capons of grese.

Item, payd for 18 gese.

Item, payd for 3 gese, _ - -

Item, payd for 3 dosyn of rabbetts, -

Item, payd for 6 rabbetts,

Item, payd for 2 galons of creme,

Item payde for bakynge of 20 pastyes

of venyson - - _ _ ^

Item, payd for bakynge of 16 chekyn

pyes, ------
Item, payd for salte - - -

Item, payd for venygar

Item, payd for vergis - - -

Item^

£•
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Item, payd for musterde - - 4
Item, payd for gose buryes - - 10
Item, payd for a baskett - - 3
Item, payd for 10 dosyn of trenchers 19
Item, three dosyn of stone crusys - 3
Item, payd for tappes - - 1

Item, payd for a pottle pycher - 2
Item, payd for 2 stone potts - 2
Item, payd for packe thyrde - 1

Item, payd for a hundreth of fagotts o 4 4
Item, payd halfe a thousand of belletts 4 4
Item, payd for 12 sackes of coles - 7 ^
Item, payd for flowres and bowes - 1 3
Item, payd for garlands - - 10
Item, payd for the carver - - 2
Item, payd to the minstrelles - 10
Item;, payd to the buttlers - - 6 8

Item, payd to the coke - - 134
Item, payd to the under cokes to drink 3
Item, payd to the water berer - 3 10
Item, for 3 porters that caryed over meate 6
Item, payd to the smythe - - 2
Item, payd for the hyre of 3 garneshe

ofvessell - - - - - 020
Item, payd for a hundredth and 24 eggs 4
Item, payd for 2 strayners - - 8

The spyse as folowthe

:

Item, payd for 2lb. and a quarter of
pepper - - -- - -060

Item, payd for a quarte of pounde cloves 1 4
Item, payd for 4 pounde of datts - 4 O
Item, paydfor 5 pundeof currans - 1 8
Item, payd for 24 pounde of prunys * 3 8
Item, payd for safFeron - - 9

* *' This and some other articles," Mr. Steevens facetiously
observes, " will account for the following entry on the same
books in the year 1560 5

" Item, payde for makyng clene the
frevye, by Mr. Jugge and Mr. Judson, " which conteyned \1
tonne, the 28th day of December, ^1. 6s. Sd."

Vol. III. Go Item,
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Item, payd for synimon and gynger 038
Item, payd for a pounde of greate

reasons - - - - - 003
Item, payd for lOib. of curse suger 084
Item, payd for 81b. of whyte suger • 8

Item, payd for learge mayse - o 1 8

Item, payd for &male mayse - 1 8

Item, payd for a punde of besketts and

carywayes -- - - - 1 6

Item, a rewarde for brjnigynge ofa syde

of venyson - - - - -009
Item, payd for p'scan'ee - - 8

Item, payd for wafers - - - 5

Item, payd for epycryse 4 galons - 1 8

The chargis for settynge forthe of 4 men
the 13 day of July, 1557-

Item, payd for 4 cotts of vvacket cojler 1 61

Item, payd for 2 newe billes - 028
'Item, payd to every one of them 5*. and

ad. le pece, which ys in the hole - 1 8!

Item, payd for the barge hyre - 1 OJ

Money spent on 3 quarter's denners at the

Hall about necessarye busynes.

Item, a loyne of vele - - - 1 4
Item, a pece of beffe - - - Q 8

Item, for breade - - - -00^
Item, paid for bere and ale - - 10

Item, payd for wyne - - - 6'

Item, payd for a capon - - 2 8

Item, paid for 2 conyes - - 8

Item, for nother denner - - 4 4

Hereafter foloweth the chargis of the den-

ner at the chusynge of the Master and

Wardyns, the v daye of July, in a^ 1558.

Fyrste, for 12 capons - - 1^0
Item, for 7 gesse - - - 0^4
Item, payd for a dosyn of rabbetts 4 4
Item, payd for 2 dosyn of chekyns 9 4

Item,
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Item, payd for 2 rounds of sturgion 8 o
Item, payd for 2 breasts of veele 2 8
Item, payd for a surloyne pece of befFe 2 2
Item, payd for egges - - 5
Item, payd for 13 pounde of butter 3 4
Item, payd for flowres and rosys - 1 5
Item, payd for orrynges - - 4
Item, payd for 6 mary-bones - 1 4
Item, payd for gosse buryes - 4
Item, payd for mary golds - - 1

Item, pa;^'d for lavynder - - 1

Item, payd for parsylly - 1-^

Item, payde for 2 neckes of motton 1

Item, payd for 4 rabbetts - - 1 4
Item, payd for a loyne of vele - 10
Item, payd for 6 sackes of colys - 4
Item, payd for a quartron of bylletts 2 5
Item, payd for a quartron of fagottes 10
Item, payd for a stonde of ale - 2
Item, payd for 2 dosyn of breade 2
Item, payd for salte - - - 2
Item, payd for a barrell of bere - 4 8
Item, payd for 20 pounde of cheres O 1 8
Item, payd for 3 pynts of whyte venyger 0^
Item, payd for 3 quarts of vyrgis 5
Item, payd for a pottle of muskedele 1 4
Item, payd for 12 galons of wine 16
Item, payd for 4 pound of suete -010
Item, payd for 1^ pounde and an once

ofsuger - - - - - 0180
Item, payd for synomon one pounde 6

onz and a halfe - - - -01^0
Item, payd for gynger 5 onz 3 quatrons 4 7
Item, payd for halfe pounde of pepper 1 4
Item, payd for an onz of mayse - 1 4
Item, payd for cloves and mayse one onz. 7
Item, payd for 6 pounde of currance 2
Item, payd for 4 pounde of dates 2 8

Item, payd for 5 pounde of prunes 10

002 Item,



£.
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Item, payd for 2 rolles of matche
Item, payd for a hande gonne
Item, payd for 4 cappes

Item, payd for 5 payre of spynts"

Item, payd to the armerer for mendynge
of harnes and a hed pece

Item, payd for 6 dosyn of poynts
Item, payd for 24 yards of whyte cotton

for souldiours cotts, at jd. le yarde
Item, payd for 2 yardes of grene carsaye

for to garde the sayde cotts at 22d. le yarde
Item, payd for makyng of the same

cotts, and red clothe for the crosses

Item, payde for mendynge of a gonne
Item, payd for mendynge of 2 dagors

Item, payd for a bracer and a showtynge
glove _ ^ - _ -

Item, payd for 2 freyse jerkyns for the

gonners r - - -^ - -

Item, payd for a payre of hose
Item, payd for 4 payre of shoyes

Item, payd money to them by com-
mandmente _ , ^ _ -

Item, payd for meate and drynke for

them that daye _ _ _ _

Item, payd for lede to make pellets

Item, payd for bowe strynges

Item, payd to them for cundett moneye,
accordynge to comandemente

Item, payd for 2 pursis for thayre pelletts

Item, payd for a lynke for to leade them
from Leadenhall to the Towre

Item, payde for 2 blacke bylles

Item, payd for 2 newe keyes with one
liew locke, and mendynge of the old lockes

In 1559, " A collection was gathered of the Com-
pany, by the commandement of the Lorde the Maior
^d Aldermen, for the house of Brydewell."

^.
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The Company of Stationers do not appear to have
had any authority granted them with relation to

printed books, as an incorporated body, till they
received their first charter, dated the 4th of May,
1557? iiithe third and fourth of Philip and Mary, by
the title of " Tlie Master and Keepers, or Wardens,
and Commonalty, of the Mystery or Art of Sta-

tioners of the City of London *," by which they
obtained an inquisitorial right upon all literary com-
positions, and might search houses for any books
w^hich they deemed obnoxious to the State, or their

own interest; and might seize, burn, take away, de-
stroy, or convert to their own use, whatever they
might deem printed contrary to the form of any
statute, act, or proclamation made or to be made.
Thomas Dockwray was then Master; JohnCawood
and Henry Cooke, Keepers or Wardens ; and the
Fraternity was numerous, as the charter was signe<J

by the names of 94 members of the Commonalty.
The expence of obtaining the charter will appeal^

\>y the following extracts from their Records

:

The chargis layde oute for our Corporation :

Fyrste, for two tymes wrytinge of our ^. s. d}
boke before yt vva« sygned by the Kynge
and the Queue's Majestie's Highness -

Item, for the syngned and theprevy scale 6
Item, for the great seale

Item, for the wrytynge and inrolynge

Item, for wax, lace, and examenacion
Item, to the clerkes for expedycion -

Item, for lymnynge and for the skyn -

Item, payd to tlie screvener for wry-
tinge of the indentures of the surrender

for the fefFers of truste unto the Master
andWardyns of this Companyeand thayre
successors - - - - - 014

* An original Record, intituled, " Incorporatio Artis Sta-
tioners, in Civitate Londoniae," is preserved in the Records of-

the Exchequer, 2 Pars Original. 2 and 3 Philip and Mary ; and
in 5 Pars Original. 3 and 4 Philip and Mary, Rot. 3G.

On
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On this incorporation
J theCompany obtainecTfrom

the Heralds' College their armorial bearings *.

The privileges to chuse their proper olfieers, tO

make laws for the good and well governing of

the Company, &c. granted by Philip and Mary,
had been found so just, and agreeable to the laws of

the land, the liberties of the subject, and in parti-

cular so necessary to the well-being of the said Com-
pany, that Queen Elizabeth, on her first coming to

the crown, by letters patent, confirmed the charter.

The government of the Company was vested by
these charters, and still continues, in a Master, two
Wardens, and a Court of Assistants ^, who, under
their several charters, pay 200/. a year in pensions

and charitable donations ; to which much larger

sums have been added by the benefactions of indivi-

dual members. Their trading concerns are managed
by a regular Committee consisting of nine members

;

namely, the Master and Wardens for the time being;

and six other Stockholders, who are annually elected.

The first copy entered is in 1558, ^' to tVilliam

Peheri/nge, a ballett, called a Ryse andWake, 4fl?."—

-

Richard tVaye was then Master, and again in 1563.
Feb. 1, 1559-60, the Fellowship of the Company

were permitted, by the Court of Aldermen, to wear
a livery gown and livery hood, in such decent and
comly wise and order as the other Companies and
Fellowships of the City ; and ordered to prepare

them to attend the Lord Mayor on public occasions;

and in 1564, " The Lyvery new he'gomie and revived
agayne, in the colors of skerlett and browne blew,

worne on the feast daye, beinge the Sondaye after

Saynt Peter's daye."

* Azure, on a chevron Or, between three Bibles lying fesse-

wise Gules, garnished, leaved, and clasped of the second (t. e.

the clasps downwards), an eagle rising proper, inclosed by two
roses Gules, seeded Or, barbed Vert ; from the toj) of the chief

a demi-circle of Gloiy, edged with clouds proper ; therein a dove
displayed Argent ; over the head a circle of the last. Crest, On
p. wreath, a Bible open proper; clasped and garnished Or.
JWotto, Verbum Domini manet in mtevljsvh.

t Consisting at present, March 2, 181^^ of 25 members.
« May
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" May 6, 1662, the Feast vulgarly, buterrone-

neously called Lamb's Feast, was held this day, as

formerly, at the charge of the Warden, with the

usual allowance towards it by the Company—the

Company of Clothworkers detaining the whole
twenty nobles, of which the above fourteen shillings

went to the Warden, and the rest to the poor of St.

Faith, where his body lyes."

At the close of the Wardens accompts in July

1561, in an inventory of the Company's furniture,

is, " A picture of John Raynes, master to John
Cawode ;" also^ " A picture of John Cawode."

Robert Kewall was Master in IsGl, and in 1 565.

r Thomas Purfoot *, Printer and Stationer, an oriT

ginal member of the Company, had a shop in St.

Paul's Church-yard, in 1563; and another at theLu-r

cretia, within the New Rents in Newgate-market.

Henri/ Denham, in 1564, lived at the sign of the

Star, in Paternoster-row, with this motto round it,

"Os homini sublime deditT which he put at the end
of several of his impressions. He lived also in

White-cross-street, and was assignee to William
Seres in 1564. In 1568, he lived in Aldersgate-

street. Denham had a privilege granted him in

1567 for printing the New Testament in the Welsh
tongue. He continued in business till 1587.

In 1566, a sheet was printed, intituled, *' Ordi^

nances decreed for Reformation of divers disorders

in printing and uttering of Books -|-."

In 1570, a considerable sum was laid out for in-r

larging and translating, with the making a payre

* Another person of the same name, supposed to be his son,

is the third person named of the twenty who were allowed, 1537,
by a decree of the StarTchamber, to print for the whole kingdom.

f At the end were subscribed the names of some of the Privy

Council hereunto, being an order in the Star-chamber, viz. the

Lord Keeper Bacon, Marquis of Winchester, Lord Treasurer,

Earl of Leicester, Lord Clynton, Lord Admiral, Secretary Cecil,

and others. Which was occasioned by a motion of those of the

Commission Ecclesiastical under their hands. These Ordinances
were designed for the preventing the bringing in, or printing

J)Ooks against the Religioa established.

of
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of new stairs in the Hall. And in the same year,
" paid for the pavynge of the long causey between
Paul's church door and the Stationers Hall, 20^. id**

In 1571, a subscription was raised, among the

Members of the Company, " towards building the

new kitchen and buttery, with other necessaries."

In 1572, paid Mr. Norton, for paving at the East

end of Paul's, 3/. 15*. 6d.

In 1573^ the feasts of the Company were re-

strained by order of Common Council.

Henry Bynneman was instructed in the Art by
Reynold Wolfe, and became eminent in his profes-

sion. He dwelt in Thames-street, near Baynard's-

castle, and in Knightrider-street, at the sign of the

Mermaid. He was sequestered in 158 1, for having

printed a book, dedicated to Sir Henry Knyvett, in

which were reflections and reproaches on Sir Robert
Bell, Speaker of the House of Commons, and se-

veral of the members. He died in 1583.
Thomas Easte, Est, or Este, if the same person,

lived in Aldersgate-street, at the sign of the Black
Horse, and at other places and signs, ar th^ custom
then was; which makes it difficult to assign whether

it was the same person or not. He appears to have
been employed by Birde and Tallis, to whom Queen
JElizabeth, in the 15th year of her reign, granted a

patent. He, or they, printed music and other

books from 1569 until after 1600.

Rohe7't JValdegrave, in 1 578, first practised the

Art of Printing in the Strand, near Somerset-house

;

from thence he removed to Foster-lane ; but after-

wards, by printing Puritanical books, involved him-
self in troubles, which obliged him to retire to

Wales ; but, by the assistance of friends, overcame his

difficulties; and was appointed Printer to King James
VI. of Scotland, from whom he received a patent.

In 1575, some certain persons endeavoured to

obtain from the Queen a privilege for the sole print-

ing of all Ballads, damask paper, and books in prose

pr metre, froni ^he quantity of one sheet of paper
to
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to four and twenty. The Company of Stationers

made a petition to the Lord Treasurer, for stay of

this; setting forth, that it would be the overthrow

of a multitude of families: and that by the im-
printing of these the Company wa« chiefly main-
tained ; so as if the same were taken from them by
way of privilege, they should be utterly undone

;

whereof if the Queen were advertised, they were
sure she would not pass such a grant. Wherefore
they prayed the Treasurer, who had aforetime al-

ways been favourable to them in all their causes,

that he would acquaint the Queen with the premises,

and be a means that the said privilege might not be
granted. Other privileges there were, which theQueen
sometimes had granted to some Stationers for their

• • •

property in certain copies; whereby all others were
abridged fi'om printing the same: and some of these

copies, such as before were indifferently printed by
any of that calling, to the great sustentation of them
antJ their families ; which advantage was by these

privileges taken from them. Thus, John Jugge,
besides the being her Majesty's Printer, had the pri-

vilege for printing of Bibles and Testaments ; the

which had been common to all the Printers. Ri-
chard Totthill, the printing of all kind of Law books
(common before to all Printers) who sold the same
books at excessive prices, to the hindrance of a great

number of poor students. John Day the printing

of A B C, and the Catechism, with the sole selling

of them, by the colour of a commission. These
books were the only relief of the poorest sort of that

Company. James Roberts and Richard fVatkins^

the printing of all Almanacks and Prognostications

;

the which was also the chief relief of the poorest of

the Printers. Thomas Marsh had a great licence

for Latin books, used in the Grammar-schools of

England ; the which was the general living of the

whole Company of Stationers. Thomas f^anfroller,

a stranger, had the sole printing of other Latin

books, as the New Testament' and others. One
Byrde,
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3t/rde, a singing man, had a licence for printing

all Music-book?; and by that means claimed the

printing of ruled paper. IViUiam Seres had a prr-'

vilege for the printing of all Psalters, all manner of

Primers, English or Latin, and all manner of Prayer
Books; with the reversion of the same to his son,

Francis Flower, a gentleman, being none of the

Company, had privilege of printing the Grammar,
and other things; and had farmed it out to some of

the Company for lOOl. by the year; which IGO/.

was raised in the enh'ancing of the prices above the

accustomed Order. This, as a grievance, many of

the Company complained of, being now in number
in the City I75; and of these I40 came to their

freedoms since Oueen Elizabeth's access to the

Crown. So much did Printing and Learning come
into request under the Reformation.

Shortly after, one John fFblfe*, a Fishmonger
using Printing, taking upon him as a Captain in this

cause, was content witli no agreement, bat gene-

rally affirmed that he might and would print any
lawful book, notwithstanding any commandment

* John Wolfe, who practised Printing about 1588, is the

first person who is mentioned as Printer to the City of Lon-
don.— John Windet succeeded Wolfe as Printer to the City

of London, and carried on business at the White Bear, in

Adling-street, in Baynard's-castle ; and afterwards at the

Cross Keys, near Paul's-wharf. He used a device of Time
cutting down a sheaf of com, with a book clasped ; on the co-

ver, " Verbum Dei manet in eternuvi." The compartment has

the jQueen's arms at top, the City's on the right, and the Sta-

tioners' on the left, with his sign of the Bear beneath, and J. W.
over it, with this motto, " Homo non solo pane vivet," round it.

He continued in business from 1585 until 1651, when he was
succeeded by Richard Cotes ; who was succeeded, in 1669, by

James Flesher; who was succeeded, in 1672, by Andrew Clark.

In 1679, Samuel Roj croft was appointed in that place, who, in

1710, was succeeded by John Barber, esq. who afterward served

the office of Lord Mayor ; he was succeeded by George James,

whose widow carried on the business for some time, when that

office was conferred on Henry Kent, esq. Deputy of the Ward of

Broad-street ; who was succeeded by Mr. Charles Rivington ) on
whose resignation, in 1772, the office was conferred oji Mr. Henry
Fenwick^ the present City Printer,

pf
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of the Queen.

—

Roger fVard was another unruljr

Printer, who would print any book however for-

bidden by the Queen's Privilege, and made it hi&

practice to print all kind of books at his pleasure *«

About these times the Company of Stationers

put up a petition to the Lord Treasurer (who was
their great Patron) that, towards the maintaining of

their poor Company, he would be a means to the

Queen, to grant them, for their relief, the privilege

of printing those two little books of introduction

into the Latin tongue, used in schools by her au-

thority, the Accidence and Grammar. They set

forth in this petition, what a very poor Company
they were, and not able to bear the charge that lay

on them: that they paid excessive yearly rents, for

farming of such books, pertaining to their art, as

had been obtained from them by means of privi-

leges: their good deserts from the Commonwealth,
in searching for, and suppressing of popish and
seditious books, and executing several warrants di-

* The Master and Wardens of this Company going to search

his printing-house, according to the power they had, were re-

sisted by his wife and servants j of which a complaint was made
by the said Master and Wardens to the Court. And again, in

the year 1583, the Master and Wardens preferred a petition

against this man, to the Lord Treasurer: shewing his con-
temptuous demeanour, doing contrary to all order and autho-
rity j and witlial his insufficiency to use the art of Printing,

llie Commissioners appointed by the Council could bring him
to nothing : but still he continued to print what he pleased with-

out allowance, by his own authority ; and such books as were
warranted by her Highness's letters patent to other men : and
sold and uttered the same in City and Country, to men of other
arts ; whereby the Company sustained great loss, in taking the
sale of them, and particularly the decay of seven poor young
men, who executed a privilege granted to William Seres for a
yearly rent. This man notwithstanding had given two several

bonds to the (Queen ; the one, not to print any more disorderly,

the other, to bring in such books as he had printed ; but none
perfoi-med. All this was laid open in the said petition. The
signei-s of it were, John Harrison, Master ; and Richard Wat-
kins and Rafe Neubery, Wardens ; and besides them, Christopher
Barker, John Day, William Norton, George Bishop, John Jud-
s,on, and Fiancis Coldocki all Booksellers in th^e times of the
chiefest reputation.

rectedi
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Vected to them for such purpose by the Queen's

Commissioners in Causes Ecclesiastical. And finally,

that they should be driven to dissolve their Company,
unless the Treasurer stood their good Lord, as on for-

mer occasions he had done, as the special Patron of

their Company, and Favourer of the Art of Printing.

June 23, 1586, the Lords of the Star-chamber

Jiffirmed and confirmed their former laws, empow-
ering them to search into bookbinders-shops, as well

as printing-ofiices, for unlawful or heretical books,

and take np the offenders.

Jan. 28, 1588-9. A precept * from theLordMayor,
requiring the Master, Wardens, and six of the come-
liest personages of the Company, to attend him at

the Park corner above St. James's, on horseback, in

velvet coats, chains of gold, and with staff torches,

to wait on the Queen, " for the recreating of her

Majesty," in her progress from Chelsea to Whitehall.

In the accompts of 1591 are the following entries:

"Item, a little box of plate and other things given

by the Master andWardens, and divers other persons.

Item, paid for charges of search dinners, ten

times, at 3*. Ad.—335. 4<^."

TheC/ia/>e/in 1602 was leased toMr. Bishop forSOA*.

a-year ; and a room on the South side of the yard,

iiext the great ff^arekouse, towards the street, was (in

1606) allowed totheClerk, for theCompany'sbusiness.

Oct. 29, 1603, the Company obtained the King's

LettersPatent for the sole printing of Primers, Psalms,

Almanacks, &c. in English, for the help and relief

of them and their successors for ever.

In 1606, sevenwarehouses and other rooms were
Jet out at the annual rent of lO/. 13*. 4d.

In or about the year 161I, the Company thought
proper to remove from their old Hall to the situation

they now occupy; and on the 11th of April in that

year, the purchase of Bergavenny house was ordered
* to be paid for from the stock of the partners in the

Privilege. That house is thus described

:

% Frinted in Queen Elizabeth's Progresses; vol. III. p, xr.

" At
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'' At the North end of Ave Mary-lane, is on<*

great house, builded of stone and timber, of old time
pertaining to John Duke of Britaine, Earle of Rich-

mond, as appeareth by the records of Edward the

Second. Since that, it was called Pembrooke Inne,

neere unto Ludgate, as belonging to the Earles of

Pembrooke in the times of Richard the Second, the

eighteentli yeere, and of Henry the Sixt, in the

fourteenth yeere. It was afterwards called Aburga-
venny-housej and belonged to Henry late Lord of

Abuvgavennie. But the worshipful I Company of

Stationers have since that purchased it, and made it

the Hall for the meeting of their Societie, converting

the stone-worke into a new faire frame of timber, and
applying it to such serviceable use, as themselves

have thought convenient for the amending it in some
particulars in which it had been found defective *."

In 1612, an annual sermon, with cakes, wine,

and ale, for the Company, on Ash-wednesday, was
established by the will of Alderman John Norton.

In 1^14, feasting was restrained for six months,

by order of the Lord Mayor.
In 1619, the Company was ordered to attend in

their stand in due form, on the King going to hear

a Sermon in St. Paul's Cathedral.

March 8, 1615-6, the Company obtained a renewal

of their Charter for the sole printing of Primers,

Psalters, both in metre and prose, with or without

musical notes; Almanacks, &.c. in the English tongue;

and the A. B. C. with the Little Catechism, and the

Catechism in English and Latin, &c. by Alex. Nowell.

In 1619, a Precept was issued by the Court of

Aldermen, ordering Livery gowns to be decently

faced with fur. The number of Livery was then 49.

In 1627, the Company's plate was pledged, to

raise 840/. towards a loan to King Charles I. ; and

in 1628, three bills of sale of plate were sealed with

the common seal, to Dr. Eden, Walter Terrill, and

John Burrage, for lOO/. each.

* Stowe, ed. 1618, p. 64».

Oct.
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Oct. 28, 1629, theCompany werecalled upon forSol.

4s. as their quota* of 4300/. expended by the City

for pageants and other solemnities, and beautifying

the City, against the late entrance-time of his Majesty

passing through the same for his Coronation -j-, and
for other necessary and public sei-vice of the City.

In 1632, the Company of Stationers contributed

150/. towards the repairs of St. Paul's church.

In 1633, Mr. Recorder Littleton being made
Reader to the Temple, the Court ordered 10/. to be
presented as a remembrance of their love to him.

In 1635, it having been noticed that some of the

Assistants, and others of the Livery, came to the

Hall in falling bands, doublets slashed and cut, or

other indecent apparel, not suitable to the habit of

Citizens ; it was ordered that the Assistants do come
to the Hall on Court-days in ruff bands.

July 11, 1^37, " A Decree of the Star-chamber

concerning Printing," was published by authority

;

restraining the number of Printers to Twenty X, be-

sides his Majesty's Printer, and the Printers allowed

for the Universities. The' Letter-founders were at

the same time restored to Four^.

In 1638, the Company were ordered to attend in

their stand, on the King, Queen, and Queen Mo-
ther, passing through the City.

In 1640, the several Companies were required to

lend 50,000/. to the King; of which the Stationers'

quota was 5O0/.—and in 1642, in like manner,

100,000/. towards which they paid lOOOi.— In

1643, they were called on to pay 5/- a vi^eek for

^ree months, besides 32/. for a Royal Subsidy.

—

* This was regulated according to the proportion of 140 quar-

ters of corn (at which the Company of Stationers were in general

rated on an assessment for provisions) to 10,000.

t King Charles I. was crowned Feb, 2, 1625-6.

+ Felix Kingstone, Adam Islip, Thomas Purfoot, Miles Flesher,

.Thomas Harper, John Beale, John Legat, Robert Young, John
Haviland, George Miller, Richard Badger, Thomas Cotes, Ber-

aaxd Alsop, Richard Bishop, Edw. Griffin, Thos. Purslow, Richard

4ohn Raworth, Marmaduke Hodkinsonne, John Dawson, Parsons.

§ John Grisiaand, Thos. Wridit, Arthur Nichols^ Alex. Fifeild.

To

k
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To defray these heavy charges, all their plate wa^
sold, except Mr. Hulet's standing cup—the white
plate at 4s. 9d. an ounce—one parcel of gilt plate at

4*. lod.—and another at ^s. ^d.

In 1641, a precept from the Lord Mayor, for the

Master, Wardens, and ten of the most graceful of

the Company, to attend on horseback, in their best

array, with footmen, to receive the King at his return

from Scotland, and wait on him through the City.

In 16*43, 539 ounces of plate were pledged for 120/.

to answer the assessment of 5/. a week for 3 months.

1643. On account of the present distractions,

there shall be no dinner on May 6th, usually called

Lamb's Feast; nor procession, or livery gowns.

Only the Company to meet at St. Faith's church, to

hear the sermon.

In this year a new green carpet was bought for

the Court-room by the newly-elected Assistants.

A Book of Martyrs was given for the use of the

Prisoners in Ludgate, at their request, inscribed,

" The Gift of the Company of Stationers, 1^45."

In 1650, a Precept occurs, from the Lord Mayor,
ordering the Company to substitute the Arms of

the Commonwealth for those of the late King; and
to remove the King's Picture and all Monarchical

Arms out of the Hall.

In 1654, in consequence of another Precept

from the Lord Mayor, for the Company's rails

to be set in the street, and the Livery to attend in

their gowns and hoods on February 8, when the

Lord Protector goes to dinner at Grocers' hall ; or-

ders were given accordingly; and the Wardens to

provide cloth to adorn the rails.

July 7, 1657. This day was the Election Feast

kept by the Master and Wardens with garlands,

music, &c. according to former practice, but for se-

veral late years discontinued.

1660. A Precept from the Lord Mayor, dated

May 17, directed to the Master and Wardens of the

Company, was read ; requiring, that if the King, at

his return to his Kingdom, shall please to pass

througfU
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through the City, ten of the most grave, tall, and
comely personages of the Company, well hon^ed^

and in their best array or furniture of velvet, plush,

or sattin, with chains of gold, be in readiness to

attend the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and other Citi-

zens, for his better reception. They were accordingly

nominated, and ordered to choose each of them a

footman to attend him. The Wardens are to deliver

them coats, ribbons, and truncheons, for the occasion.

Mr. Hunscott (the beadle) being very antient, and
therefore incapable of the service; ordered that John
Cleaver do carry the Company's banner on horse-

back on that day, with such furniture and allowance

for his service as the Wardens think fit ; the War-
dens to pay Mr. Hunscott 20^. in lieu of the benefit

that might accrue to him had he carried the Com-
pany's banner ; and to give notice to some young
Freemen of the Company, to serve as Whifflers,

who are with him to attend the Livery at their stand

on that day.

1662. In consequence of a Precept from the Lord
Mayor, imparting his Majesty's pleasure, that the

Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and 500 Citizens on horse-

back attend on Tower Wharf, to receive the Russian

Ambassador, and conduct him through the City,

and commanding that some of the chief of the Com-
pany do attend him in velvet coats well mounted for

that occasion ; three gentlemen were ordered to fur-

nish themselves, and appear accordingly.

1662. Miles Flesher, esq. having lately fined for

Alderman of London, earnestly moved that he

might not be exposed to election for Master of the

Company ; but his desire was overruled.

1 66s • A Precept from the Lord Mayor was re-

ceived, for sending ten men of the Company, sub-

stantially horsed, and apparelled in velvet coats and

chains of gold, to attend his Lordship, and wait on the

King and Queen, at their return from their progress.

A Court was accordingly called for their nomination.

In 1665, the Company was requested by the Lord

Mayor to resign their pew in St. Paul's church to

Vox.. IIL P P the
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the Company of Clothworkers, in exchange for an-

other pew. But they refused to rehnquish their an-

cient pew ; and the Verier was to have notice of

this resolution ; and to be advised " to reserve it for

the use of the Company, as he will expect their fu-

ture favour and reward."

Oct. 2, 1666, the firbt Court after the Fire of Lon-

don was held at Cooks" Hall ; and afterwards at St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, in the Lame HospitalHalL
Dec. 21, 1666. All the ruined ground, as well be-

longing to the Hall as to other tenements of the

Company destroyed by the late dreadful fire, to be

forthwith cleared, and measured.

April 2, 1G67. A Precept was received, to attend

the Lord Mayor, for receiving his Majesty's pleasure

about re-building the Company's Hall.

Aug. 10, l6'f)7, the Charter of the Company was ex-

emplified, at the request of Humphry Kobinson, Mas-
ter, and Evan Tyler and Richard Royston, Wardens.

March 3, l66'8 f). The new-built warehouse to be

used for theCompany's meetings til 1 theHall is finished.

1670. An excuse to be made for this year's at-

tendance by the Livery upon the Lord Mayor at

taking his oaths, in respect that the Hall of this

Company is but now building.

1676. Ordered, that, before Lord Mayor's day,

there be made four streamers, or banners, to be

carried before the Company ; viz. the King's Arms,
the City Arms, the Lord Mayor's Arms, and the

Company's Arms.
March 26, 1677. The use of the Hall granted to

the parish of St. Martin's, Ludgate, for a year and

a half, to read divine service, and preach in.

The Charter was again exemplified, October 13,

1684, at the request of Roger Norton, then Master,

and Henry Hills and James Cotteral, Wardens of

the Company.
Nov. 4, 1684, the Music Feast on St. Cecilia'*

day was held at Stationers Hall *.

* "In the Wardens' Accompt from the fifth day of July, 16S4,

to the 24th day of July, 1665, is the followiug entiy under the

head
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Sept. 12, l6SS- The Clerk to hav€ the letting of
the Hall for Feasts and Funerals, with the consent of

the Master and Wardens for the time being, as by
order of Sept. 26, l6-j6.

July 4, ]68j. Two dozen of Turkey nailed chairs

to be bought.

Aug. 6, l588. The apphcation of a Nonconformist
Minister, with the Elders of his Church, for the use

of the Company's Hall as a meeting-place for their

congregation^ was refused.

16*97. f'^ve new banners and streamers ordered to

be made, on occasion of the King's passing through
the City, and the Lord Mayor's desire that the Com-
pany should appear in the utmost splendour ; the

King's banner, the Company's banner, the streamer

of the Company, the City banner, and City streamer.

1760. On a message from the Lord Mayor, to in-

form the Master that on account of the King's death

there could be no public procession on Lord Mayor's

day, and to desire that the Company's barge might
not go out, nor any music be at the Hall ; ordered that

the Livery be summoned to dinner only on that day,

head of Charge : "Received^ the 25th of November, 1684, for

the Musick Feast kept in the Hall, 2Z."

A similar entry occurs in each year from 1684 to I700 inclu-

sive, excepting "the years 1686,* 1688, 1689, and 1697. la
1698, Mr. Glover paid for that and the preceding year.

The price paid by the Stewards of this feast for the use of the

Hall, till 1694, vvasonlySZ. Probably in 1693, some damage
had been done by the scafFolding employed for the accommoda-
tion of the company ; for in that year, as appears from one of

the Company's books, F. 194. (a.) an order was made, that "in
consideration of the damage that may be done to the Hall on
St. CeciHa's feast, by setting up scaffolding, and fixing tables

and benches, the Hall shall not he let for less than 5^." I'he

Court of Assistants, however, appear to have been afterwards

contented v^ith a less sum; for, both in 1694 and 1695, no more
than /our pounds were paid. At the performance of Dryden's

celebrated Ode, the price was raised to 51. ; which •mm was also

paid in each of the two follo>ving years. In 1698, an order was
made that " the Hall should be let to the Stewards of St. Cecilia's

feast for 51. they agreeii.g to make good all damage that may
happen to it or any room adjoining." G. 16. (a.) In 1700, the

sum of six guineas was paid for the use of the Hall."

Mnlones Life of Dryden, vol. I. p. 270.

- PP2 17^8.
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1768. A Precept from the Lord Mayor, for the

Company to attend him on the River in their barge,

on the K.ing of Denmark's dining in the City.

In December 1806*, on occasion of the Pubhc
Funeral of the gallant and ever-to-be-lamented Lord
Nelson, the Master and Wardens, with sixty of the

senior members of the Company, attended the solemn
procession by water, on the 8th of January, in their

barge, from Greenwich to Whitehall.

Mr. Malcolm, the modern Historian of London,

describes the situation of the present Hall, as abut-

ting to the West on the old City wall, and separated

from Ludgate-street, on the South, by St. Martin's

church; bounded on the North by the houses of the

Residentiaries of St. Paul's ; and open, on the I*]ast,

to the passage called Stationers-alley ; on which side

it has a paved court-yard, handsomely railed.

The basement story, and some other parts of the

building, serve as warehouses for the Company's
stock of printed books ; and for the stock of such in-

dividual members as chuse to rent them. Sufficient

room, however, is reserved for an excellent kitchen

and other offices.

The front has a range of large arched windows,

an ornamented entrance, a neat cornice, and pan-

nels of has reliefs above it. A flight of steps leads

to the great room, which is entered through the arch

of a screen of the Composite order, with a pedi-

ment, the Company's arms and rich ornaments,

iinely carved, distributed in the intercolumniations

and other appropriate places. The room is sur-

rounded by oak wainscot ; and a court cupboard,

of antique origin, supports the Hall-plate on gala

days. At the North end is a large arched window,

entirely filled vvith painted glass, the border and fan

of which are very vivid and splendid. Seven com-
partments are filled with the arms of London, the

lloyal arms, the Company's arms, their crest, the

arms of Thomas Cadell, esq. and two emblematic

figures designed by Smirke. At the bottom is th^

following
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following inscription :
" This window (except the

arms and crest of the Company, which for their ex-

cellence and antiquity it has been thought advise-

able to preserve) was the gift of Thomas Cadell, esq.

Alderman, and Sheriff of London, 18OI."

It would be unjust to Mr. Egginton, of Birming-
ham, not to add that the whole is a most brilliant

ornament, and admirably executed.

A door in the West wall leads through an anti-

room to the Court-room, a superb apartment, with
four large windows surmounted with festooned cur-

tains, which admit light from a pleasant garden.

The arched cieling commences on a Composite cor-

nice, and the ornaments in stucco on it are very ele-

gant. A large lustre of cut glass is suspended from
the centre.

llie chimney-piece, of variegated marble, has an
highly-enriched frieze of fruit and flowers in carv-

ings of the greatest possible relief, which are con-

tinued quite to the cornice, in many fanciful forms,

exceedingly tasteful.

The floor is covered by a fii;ie Turkey carpet.

At the West end, over the Master's chair, and un-
der a drapery of crimson, is Mr. W^est's celebrated

painting (presented in 1779 by Mr. Boydell, after-

wards Alderman and Lord Mayor) of Alfred the

Great dividing his last loaf with the stranger *. The

* While the Danes were ravaging all before thera, Alfred,

with a small company, retreated to a little inaccessible island in

Somersetshire, called Athelney j where his first intention was to

build a fortress : thither he afterwards moved his family, whose
security gave him the most pungent concern. He had early mar-
ried a lady, who, by her birth, accomplishments, and beauty,

was worthy of the high statiop to which he had raised her. Al-

fred loved with the sincerest affecti^, and had the happiness to

find his love returned with equal sincerity. Heaven too had
blessed him with children. The principal inconvenience he la-

boured under, in this forlorn situation, arose from a scarcity of

provisions. It happened one day, as he was reading, that he

found himself disturbed by a poor Pilgrim, who, with the great-

est earnestness, begged for somewhat to satisfy his hunger. The
humane King (whose attendants had been all sent out in search

9f food) called to Elswitha, and "requested her tu relieve the mi-

aerabl*
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beauty of tlie females, the benevolent placid feature!

of Alfred, and the regret expressed by the infants at

the loss of their food, are well known to the publick

through the fine print engraved from it by Sharp.

A whole-length portrait of Mr. Roy del I*, painted

by Graham, hangs on the right of the chimney place.

The colouring of this picture is good, and the like-

ness excellent; but tl)e introduction of allegory on
the same canvas with a portrait cannot but be consi--

dered as an unpardonable deviation from propriety.

On the left side is a large picture thus described

:

1' Mary (^ueen of Scots -|~, escaping from Lochle-

Via castle by the assistance of George Douglas ;

gerable object with a part of what little there remained in the

fort. The Queen, finding only one loaf, brought it to Alfred
;

but at the same time represented to him the distresses that the

family would be driven to, should the attendants prove uniuc-

cessful. The King, however, not deterred, but rather rejoicing

at the trial of his humanity, divided the loaf, and gave to the

poor Christian half of it : consoling the Queen with this pioug

reflection, * That he who could feed live thousand with five loaves

and two fishes, could make, if it so please him, tiie half of a

loaf suffice fur more than their necessities.* The Pilgrim de-

parted ; the King resumed his studies ; and felt a satisfaction

that ever results from Jjeneficent actions. His attendants re-

turned with a vast quantity of fish, which greatly encouraged

the King, and put upon him those glorious undertakings which
restored the lustre of the Saxon diadem.

* Thus described by the Artist

:

*• Portrait of John Boydell, esq. Lord Mayor of the City of

London j
painted by Mr. Graham, and presented by him to the

Company of Stationers, June 8, 1792. The Lord Mayor in the

City Chair. On his right hand, and resting on the Chair, stands

the figure of Justice, holding the balance and the City Sword.

On the left stands the figure of Prudence with her looking-glass^

and with the emblem of penetrating wisdom in her right

hand. Behind the chair, in the centre, stands the figure of

Industiy, with a sun-burnt complexion and bee-hive on her head.

On the ieft, and rather before the Chair, recumbent on a Cornu-
copise, is the figure of Commerce, with the mariner's compass
in her left hand, whilst she points with the other to the Plenty

poured from the horn, at the «ame time tuining her face to the

Lord Mayor with a persuasive look of invitation for him to par-

take of that which he is so justly entitled to. And on the table

is the bust of Shakspeare, and the City Mace."
* " There was in the Castle of Lochlevin a young gentleman

call9d"
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painted by Graham. Presented August 11, I791, '

to the Company of Stationers by the Right Ho-
nourable John Boydell, Lord Mayor of the City of

London."

In the North-east corner of the Hall is a large and
convenient room, in which the mercantile part of

the Company's business is transacted ; and it is or-

namented with the following pictures:

called George Douglas, the brother to her keeper ; he was not

more than eighteen years of age. To him she paid a flattering at-

tention. Her engaging manners, her misfortunes, her beauty, her

smiles, won him completely to her interest. She opened her

mind to him ; and even insinuated that she might tender her

hand as the reward of his service and fidelity. His heart

was big with love, generosity, and the spirit of adventure. By
his means she corresponded witii her fi'iends, and prepared them
for her enterprise. Upon the second day of May, 1568, about

seven o'clock in the evening, when her keeper was at supper with

his family, George Douglas, possessing himself secretly of the keys

of the castle, hasten ed to her apartments He conducted her out

of her prison. She felt herself to be again a jQueen. He locked

the gates of the castle behind him, to prevent a sudden pursuit.

They flew to the lake, entered the boat that was in i-eadiness for

them, and were instantly rowed to the opposite shore. There she

was received by the Lord Seton, with a chosen band of hoi-semen

in complete armour. That night he conveyed her to his house at

Niddrie, in West Lothian, She rested a few hours, and set out

for Hamilton." Stuart's ITistory of Scotland, 8vo. vol. L p. ^98.

" All contemporary authors agree in ascribing to Maiy tho

utmost beauty of countenance and elegance of shape of which

the human form is capable. Her hair was black, though,

according to the fashion of that age, she frequently wore bor-

rowed locks, and of different colours; her eyes were a dark grey;

her complexion was exquisitely fine ; her hands and arms were

remai'kably delicate, both as to shape and colour ; her stature

was of an height that rose to the majestic. No man, says

Brantome, ever beheld her person without admiration and

love ; or will read her history without sorrow." There is little

to praise in this effort of Mr Graham's pencil, who has totally

failed in deUneating the beauty of the unfortunate Queen.

He that has seen the portrait of Maiy in the hall of the Scottish

Corporation in Crane-court, Fleet -street, will immediately dis-

cover that Mr. Graham's Maiy rather resembles a modein truant

miss, escaping from a boarding-school vvith a Scotch soldier to

Gretna-green, than a Queen of majestic front. It must, how-

ever, be admitted that the boatmans head and his boy are full nf

just expressioja. Malcolm, Londinium Redivivifm, vol. lY, p. 375.

Tycho
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Tycho IVhig. This celebrated composer of Al-
manacks is represented as possessing very lively and
expressive features, which are well painted, and with
considerable warmth of colouring. His right hand
rests on a celestial sphere, his collar is open, ^nd a
loose drapery covers his shoulders.

Under him is a scarce engraving of his relation

Vincent fflng, and another of Lilli/ the Astrologer.

On the North wall are prints of Earl Camden,
and Alfred dividing his last loaf.

Near them, "Matt. Prior, ob. 1721, set. 57;" an
exceeding good portrait, and the features full of ani-

mation and vivacity. He wears a cap and crimson
gown. This picture and its companion Sir Richard
Steele were presented to the Company by the Editor

of these "Anecdotes," The latter exhibits a large

man inclined to corpulency, with handsome dark
eyes and brows, with a velvet cap on his head, and
his collar open. They were formerly part of the col-

lection of Edward Earl of Oxford ; and were painted,

it is believed, by Kneller.

Between them is a half-length of Bishop Hoadly
an excellent portrait, given by Mr. Wilkins *.

* Extract from the Will of Mrs. Wilkins, dated Nov. 24, 1773,
" Item, I give to the Worshipful Company of Stationers in

London, according to the desire of my late dear Huband, the
Picture of the late Right Reverend Doctor Benjamin Hoadly,
Lord Bishop of Winchester, whom he had a great esteem for,

and said his principles were founded on the Gospel ; he was a
true Protestant, and had always been a firm friend in the cause
of Liberty, religious and civil j after my Executors have caused it

to be new framed in a handsome manner, to be put up in some
conspicuous part of Stationers Hall," [See also p. 597.]
On a tablet under it is the following inscription :

" This portrait

of Dr. Benjamin Hoadly, Lord Bishop of Winchester, Prelate

of the most noble Order of the Garter, was painted at the ex-
pence ofWilliam Wilkins, Esq. Citizen and Stationer of London,
out of the high esteem and veneration he had for the Bishop, on
account of his being always actuated by the true spirit of the
Gospel, and the principles of the Protestant Religion, and of his

being a firm friend to Liberty, Religious and Civil.— Mr.
Wilkins left it to the Stationers Company after his wife's decease,

who departed this hfe the 29th day of July 1784."

This fine Portrait is a half length of the Bishop seated, habited

ijtt
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A fine print of Alfred III. visiting William de
Albanac completes the decorations of the North wall.

At the East end of the room is the brass plate in
memory of Mr. Bowyer, described in p. 29$ ; with
a bust of him taken after death ; and the three fol-

lowing portraits, all given by Mr. Nichols :

Archbishop Chichley, the venerable Founder * of
All Souls College, a fine old picture on board.

A portrait of " William Bowyer, Printer, born
July 1663 ; died Dec. 27, 1737." He had been
many years a valuable member of the Company of
Stationers; and appears to have been a pleasant round
faced man. This is a very good picture; and a faithful

engraving from it by Basire is given in this Work.
" Robert Nelson, born June 22, 16^6; died Jan.

10, 1714-5." The excellence of this pious Author's
life, evinced in various admonitory publications,

gave his features great placidity, which, added to

their beauty, has enabled Sir Godfrey Kneller to

present us with a most engaging likeness.

The Register of printed books in the records at

this Hall have been on many occasions highly ser-^

viceable to editors and commentators of our antient

JEnglish lore. Both Mr. Steevens and Mr. Malone

in his robes as Prelate of the Order of the Garter. This eminent
Divine appears to have been more than 60 years of age when the
painting was made, and has pleasant full features, shaded by a
moderate-sized powdered wig.

* Of this great man there are many original portraits pre-

served ; and, as he lived to so great an age, it is not surprizing

that they should in some respect vary from each other. They
all, however, so far agree as to exhibit somewhat of a childish

face. That in the fine series of Archbishops which adorn the

Lambeth Gallery is in the same attitude of benediction with the

engraving given in Gent. Mag. vol. LIII. p. 284, but was taken at

an earlier period of life. Another, on glass, in the Lambeth
Lii)rary, is as nearly as possible like that plute, but is barely the

face, without the crosier. It would be tedious here to enter into

a detail of a life so universally known j but it may be proper
just to mention that he was educated first at Winchester, and
then at New College, Oxford ; became Archdeacon of Salisbury

1402 ; Chancellor of that diocese 1404 j Bp. of St. David's 1407;

aad Archbishop of Canterbury 1414 j and died Oct. 12, 1443.

have
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have industriously searched through them for the

ilhistration of Shakspeare and Dryden ; and Mr.
Herbert most dihgently for his improved edition of
" Ames's Typographical Antiquities."

Many curious particulars relating to the uses made
of Stationers hall may be found in Malone s Life of

Dryden ; and at the commencement of the last Cen-
tury concerts were frequently given in it, similar to

those now common in Hanover-square and other

places. Numbers of funeral feasts and convivial

meetings have besides been celebrated and held

there, exclusive of those peculiar to the Company.
The City wall extends along the West end of the

Court-room of Stationers Hall, where a small piece

of ground has recently been demised by the City of

London to Messrs. Leech and Dallimore, proprietors

of the London Coffee-house; for the purpose of

enlarging their already extensive buildings (a part of

which, a few years after the pulling down of Lud-
gate, was fitted up as a German chapel). The
workmen employed discovered, in July 1806, one

of the bastions of the old City wall, a circular stair-

case, and, worked in with the masonry, a mutilated

female head as large as the life, with coarse features,

a sexagon altar three feet ten inches and ^ high,

and width 2 feet 6 inches, thus inscribed

;

D. M.

C . MARTIN
NAE. AN. Xh
ANENCLI

TVS
PROVING
CONIVGI

PIENTISSIME

H. S. E.

They found also an elegant broken trunk and

thio-hs, of a statue of Hercules ; the whole of

which, correctly drawn by Mr. John Carter, was

engraved by Mr. Basire, and published in the Gentle-

man's Magazine, vol. LXXVL p. 792.
BenE'
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Benefactors to the Company.

Mr. Thomas Dockwray^, Master, 1554—1557.
Mr. John Cawood 2, Warden, 1554— 1557-

' Mr. Dockwray gave to the Company one glass window in

.'heir new Hal], and " a spone of sylver, parcel gilt." He wa»
Master from December 1554 to July 1 558 ; and was buried in St.

Faith's church, with this epitaph :

" Here under thys stone restythe, yn the mercy of God,
the body of Master Thomas Dockwray, Notary,

laie one of the Proctors of the Arches }

Cytezen and Stacyoner of London.
And Anne his wyfie.

which Thomas deceased the xxiii daye of June, anno mccccclix.
And the said Anne decessyd the day

Whose dethe have you in remembrance,
calling to God for mercy."

^ John Cawood was of an antient family in the county of York j

as appears from a book at the Heralds' -office, William Grafton,

VI. A,B, C, London, wherein are the following words : "Cawood,
Typographus Regius Regince Marice." He was three times Master

of the Company ; in 1561, 1562, and 15G6. He gave them six

yards of wainscote in their Council Chamber ; and two new
glazed windows in the Hall ; a portrait of himself, and another

of his master, John Raynes ; " a herse clothe, of clothe of

gold, pouderyd with blew velvet, and borderyd abought with

blacke velvet, embroidered and steyned with blew, yelow, red,

and green." He also gave a salt and cover, weighing six ounces

and a half, double gilt, with the Stationers arms on it ; another

salt, without a cover, weight 9 ounces ; " a spone, all gylt
;"

the Arms of England gravyn on stone, and set in a frame at the

upper end of the Hall ; and " a box with a patent given by Ha-

j-olds to the Company of Stacyoners, concerninge their Aimes,

with Charges."—He was buried in St. Faith's church, where his

tomb was thus inscribed :

" John Cawood, Citizen and Stationer of London, Printer to

the most renowned Queen's Majesty, Elizabeth, married three

wives, and had issue by Joane his first wife onely, as followeth,

three son* and four daughters; John his eldest son being Bache-

lor of Law, and Fellow in New College, in Oxenford. died 1570.

Mary married to George Bischoppe, Stationer ; Isabell married

to Thomas Woodcock, Stationer. Gabjacl, his second son, be-

'

stowed this dutiful! remembrance of his deare parents, 1591,

then churchwarden ; Susanna married to Robert BuUok ; Barbara

jnarried to Mark Norton ; Edmnnd, third son, died 1570. He
jdied I of April, 1572, he being of age then 58."

[Gabriel Cawood was Master in 1392 and 1599.]

1557
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1557 Mr. Henry Cooke \ Warden.
1560 Mrs. Toye2.

15^3 Mr. Thomas DewyxselP.
15^4 Mr. William May 4.

1567 Mr. William Lambed

' Mr. Cooke gave ten quires of Royal paper to make the tw«
earliest accompt books, w hich were bound at the cost of Thomas
Dewkswell (the value of the paper lis. Sd.)

' Mrs. Toye appears to have been a courteous dame, contri-

buting to all the Company's collections for the establishment

of their corporation, and their public dinners. She also paid for

one of the glazed windows in the Hall, In 1560, she presented

the Company with a new table-cloth, and a dozen of napkins.
3 Mr. Dewyxsell, in 1563, gave by will one fourth of the resir

due of his property to the Company, for the u«e of the poor.
* " A cup all gilt, with a cover, called a maudefen aippe,

weighing 11 ounces," was given by Mr. May, and at the same
time " a spone all gylt," with the ai*ms of the house, the gift of

Mr. Jugge ; and another, the gift of Mr. Irelande.

5 Mr. William Lambe, Clothworker, gave this Company an
annuity of 61. 13s. 4d. charged on the chapel, or church, of St.

James, lying near the Wall of the City of London, and within the

gate of the same city califd frippelgate, and the churchyard to

the said chapel, or church adjoining, confirmed by his last will,

for perpetual relief of the poor in the parish of St. Faith under
Pauls. Out of the annuity the Company undertook to pay 6s. 8d.

for a Sermon at St. Faith's on the 6th of May ; and also to give

weekly to twelve poor men or women of that parish one penny
in money, and one penny in bread j leaving to the Company
11. 2s. Sd. towards a dinner. The Sermon is still preached, agree-

ably to the will of Mr. Lambe, on the 6th of May, when the

twelve pensioners are regularly required to attend.

Mr. Lambe died (saith Stowe) in 1577 ; which must be a mis-

take; but Mr. Newcourt very properly suggests, that it was
about two or three yeai-s before that time ; for liis will, proved

in the Prerogative-office, bears date March 10, 1579, and a co-

dicil annexed to it April 1, 15S0, both which were proved .Tune

2, 1580 5 so that it is plain he died between the fiist of April and
the beginning of June, that year. Stowe likewise tells us, that

then (1577) he gave this Chapel to the Clothworkers of London.
He was buried in the church of St. Faith : and neai* his grave a,

brass plate on a pillar was thus inscribed;

" As I was, so are ye;

As I am, you shall be
;

That I had, that I gave;

That I gave, that I have j

Thus I end all my cost

:

That I kft, that I lest.

William
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1567 Mi> Bacon I.
v

William Lamee, so sometimes was my name.
Whiles alive dyd run my mortal race.

Serving- a prince of most immortall feme
Henry the Eight, who, of his princely grace.

In his chapell allowed me a place.

By whose favour, from gentleman to esquire

I was pteferi'ed, with worship for my hire.

With wives three I joyned wedlock band.

Which (all alive) true lovers were to me,
Joane, Alice, and Joane ; for so they came to hand^
What needeth prayse regarding their degree.

In wifely truth none stedfast more could be,

Who though in earth Death's force did once dissever^

Heaven yet, I trust, shall joyn us altogether.

O Lambe of God, which sinne didst take away

;

And as a Lambe was offred up for sinne.

Where I (poor Lambe) went from thy flock astray.

Yet thou, good Lord, vouchsafe thy Lambe to winne
Home to thy folde, and holde thy Lambe therein

j

That at the day, when Lambes and Goates shall sever.

Of thy choise lambes, Lambe may be one for ever."

Under which remembrance two lines are added, containing

both a Petition, and an Injunction of Duty to the Poor, who
weekly receive their allowance at the hands or appointment of

the Company of Stationers ; the which IMr. Lambe, bearing

great affection, and having also a reasonable assurance in them ;

he made them his disposers and stewards in that behalf.
" I pray you all, that receive bread and pence.

To say the Lord's Prayer before ye go hence."

In 1580 was published, in 8vo, " A Memoriall of the famous
Monuments and charitable Almes-deedes of the right worshipfull

Mr. AVillm, I^nibe, esquvr, sometime Gent, of the Chapel in the

reign of the most jenowned Kinge Henry theight, &c. late Citizen

of London, and free of the right wcn'shipfuU Company of Cloth-

Workers, who deceased the xxi of Aprill, 1580. By Abr. Fle-

ming." See Herbert's Ames, vol. III. p. 1340.

The Chapel of St. James, which had originally been a Hermit-

age dependant on the Abbey of Garendon in Leicestershire, was
granted by king Henry VIII. in 1543 ; and, it is supposed, con-

firmed by (though Stowe says purchased from) Edward VI. to

the said William Lambe, one of the gentlemen of the king's cha-

pel, citizen and clothworker of London ; from whom it hath

been since generally called Lambes Chapel. It contains the mo-
nument of Mr. Lambe, with four Saints, James, Matthew, Pe-

ter, and Matthias ; engraved in the History of Leicestershire,

vol. HI. p. 843. See an ample account of 'William Lambe, and
his various charities, Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LIII. p. 134.

' Mr. Bacon, in 1567, gave "a bowle parcell gylt".—In the

8ame veai- Mr. Jugge and Mr. Daye gave, each " a spoone all

gylt."
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1568 Mr. Arthur Pepwell '.

1572 Mr. Reginald Wolfe 2.

1573 Mr. Richard Jugge^.

1584 Mr. Ralph Newbery^.

15()1 Mr. Francis Coldock ^

1593 Mr. William Norton 6.

gylt."— Such bowls and spoons were at that period the usual

gift of the Master and Wardens ; and were inscribed cither

with their names, their arms, or a posey ; and so continued

till 1581, when it was agiced that every Master, on quitting

his office, should give a jjiece of plate, weighing 14 ounces at

leyst ; and every Upper or Under Warden, on election, to give

a pifece of j)late of at least three ounces.— In 1G04, IMr. East

was excused froiri serving offices, on giving a piece of plate

weighing 31 ounces.— In 1005, a silver salt, with a cover

gilt, weighing 11 ounces, was presented by Mr. Daw.s(m and Mr.

Hams ; ami a silver salt, with a cover giit, by Mr Edward Bi-

shop.— In 1607, two gilt bowls were given by Mr. White and
Mr. Leake, late Wardens.— In 1617, three silver cups were

given' by Mr. Mann, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Matthew Lane, late

Master and Wardens, wcigliing 26 ounces wanting 12 grains.

' Mr. Arthur Pepwell (son of Henry, of whom see p. 546) gave

100/. for the use of the poor.
^ Mr. Wolfo gave, besides the usual silver bowl and spoons,

" the Stacyoners armes standyng in a faire compartyment."
•* Mr. Jugge, beside the usual bowl and spoons, gave " eight

gryne cushions for the Council-chamber."
* Mr. Ncwbei*y was Master of the Company in 159S and 1601.

^

He gave a stock of books, and privilege of printing, to be sold foi

the benefit of Christ's Hospital and Bridewell.

5 Mr. Coldock gave " a silver college pot." He was Masteif

in 1591, and again in 1595. On a pillar in St. Faith's church :

" Near to this place lieth buried the body of Francis Coldock,

twice Master of the Company of Stationers, who departed this

life the xiii day of January, 1600, being of the age of threescore

and twelve years ; who mai"ried Alice, the widow of Richard Wa-
terson j and bad issue by her two daughtei-s. Joane, mairied

to William Ponsonby, Stationer; and Anne, who died young.

The said Alice w-as the daughter of Simon Burtou, Citizen and
M'axchandler of London,"

^ Mr. William Noiton, a Printer of great note, and sometime

Treasurer of Christ's Hospital, lived in St. Paul's Church-yard.

He was Master of the Company 1581, 1586, and 1593, the year

in which he died. By his will, dated Jan. 5, 1593-4, he gave

61. 135. 4d. a year to Christ's Hospital ; and the like sum (to be

paid annually by the Governors of the Hospital) to the poor of

the Com})any of Stationers. On a tomb in the old church of St,

Paul was this inscription :

" William N orton. Citizen and Stationer of London, and Trea-

surer
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1597 Mr. John Stuckey 1.

1603 iMr. Short 2.

1604 Mr. Robert Dexter s.

1^04 Mr. Henry Billage*.

1^08 Mr. Cuthbert BurbyS.
1608 Mrs. Mary Bishop^.
1610 Mr. George Bishop '''.

surer of Christ's Hospital, died anno 1593, aged 66 years, and
had issue one only ton.

" His nephew, John Norton, esq. Stationer, and some time Al-
derman of this City, died without issue, anno 1612, aged 55 years.

" Also Bonham Norton, of Church-Stretton, in the county of
Salop, esq. Stationer, and some time Alderman of this City, son
of the aforesaid William, died April 5, 1635, aged TO years. He
had issue by Jane, daughter of Thomas Owen, esq. one of the
Judges of Common Pleas, nine sons and four daughters, whereof
three sons were here buried; Thomas and George unmarried

5

and Arthur, who married the only child of George Norton, of
Abbot's-Leigh, in the coimty of Somerset, esq. and having by
her issue two sons, died October 2S, 1635, aged 38 yeai-s. Jane
Norton, the said widow of Bonham aforesaid, caused this mo-
nument lo be erected near the sepulchres of the deceased."

The above sum of 61. 13s. 4d. is annually paid by Christ's Hos-
pital to the Comp-any of Stationers ; who, in return, pay to the

Hospital 61. annually, the gift of Mrs. Bishop ; and 41. (^in Bi-
bles) the gift of Mrs. Meredith.

' Mr. Stuckey gave 20/. to the poor.
' Mr. Short gave 10s. a year for 26 years to the poor of

the Company, charged on a tenement in Monkwell- street, held
under St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

^ Mr. Dexter gave 20l. to the poor.
* Mr. Henry Billage, of St. Martin's in the Vintry, Dyer, gave

52Z. to pay 52s. yearly to the Churchwardens of that parish for

bread, to be given to the poor weekly. This sum continues to be
regularly paid by the Company, under the erroneous name of Mr.
Bellenger's gift. [Mr. John Bellengerwas Master in 1686 and 1693.]

5 Mr. Burby gave 'iOl. to the poor.
* This lady was the eldest daughter o^Mr. JohnCawood. In

1608, ^he gave to the Company a table-cloth, towel, and two dozen
of napkins, wiought with white laid work; and by her will, in

1613, gave ten pounds, four arras wrought cushions, a cupboard
cloth, and two long flaxen table cloths of her own spinning.

" Mr. George Bishop, Stationer, was Deputy Printer to Queen
Elizabeth ; and became an Alderman of London, His wife is

mentioned in the preceding note. He was Master of the Com-
pany in 1590, 1592, a part of 1593, 1600, 1602, and 1608.

He gave, by his last will, two tenements called Newton, with the

lands thereto belonging in tiie parish of Milbornstoke, Salop,

for 500 years, at the quit-rent of a pepper-corn^ to pay 61. a
year
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1612 Mr. John Norton*.

year to Chiist's Hospital j 61. yearly to the Company ; and
also to pay lOl. yearly among such Preachers as come to

preach at Paul's Cross, and who, in the judgment of the

Mayor and Commonalty of London, are not sufficiently provided
for} remainder to Christ's Hospital.—On failure of issue by his

daughter Mai'tha, he lea\es all his freeholds, Norton before

mentioned excepted, to the Mayor, Commonalty, and Citizens

of London, Governors of Christ's Hospital, on condition of
applying the rents to the following purposes : 60I. a year to the

maintaining three poor students in Divinity ; the first three to

be chosen by the Mayor, Commonalty, and Citizens of London
;

and next by the Master, \^'ardens, and Commonalty of the

Stationers Company, and so for ever. In particular, Christ's

Church, Oxford ; where his son died and was buried, to be
chosen rather than any other, as often as vacancies of Scholar-

ships permit ; and any poor kindred of his family to have the

preference. This allowance to cease as soon as any student is

beneficed, or dismissed for misconduct. One moiety of the
residue of such rents to be applied to the relief of the poor
children of Chiist's Hospital ; and the other to be paid to the

Master and Wardens of the Company of Stationers. Provided
that ifin the Judgment of the Master, Wardens, and As.'iistants of
the,Company in writing under their commcm seal, the Major,
Commonalty and Citizens should be found remiss or negligent, in

bestowing snch rents according to the Testator's intention, the
bequest to them to be utterly void,

' John Norton, esq. was an Alderman of I^ndon ; and had
the office of Queen's IMnter, in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. In
1593, he lived at the sign of the Queen's Arms, in the house for-

merly inhabited by his cousin Bonham Norton j and, being a
man of eminence, employed several others to print for him. He
appears to have been the first who introduced printing at Eton
in ICIO. He was Master of the Company in I607, 1610, and
1612, the year in which he died. He gave 150/. to the minister

and churchwardens of the parish of St. Faith, to purchase, in
fee simple, lands, tenements, and hereditaments ; from the pro-
duce of which, ten shillings to be annually paid for a sermon
at St. Faith's on Ash Wednesday ; and, weekly, to twelve poor
per5(jns (six to be appointed by tiie t'ompany of Stationers, and
six by the parish] 2d. each, and a penny loaf, the vantage loaf
(the thirteenth, allowed by the baker) to be the Clerk's ; the re^

sidue of the revenue tn arise by such purchase to be laid out ir

cakes, wine, and ale, for the Company of Stationers, either be-

fore or after the sermon.— He also gave to the Company 1000/,

to be laid out, in like manner, in fee simple purchases ; and the
produce to be a})plied, by the Master, Wardens, and Assistants,

at their discretion, for the benefit of the poor members of the
Company. This benevolent Testator's intentions are substantially

fulfilled. The weekly pensions continue to be paid. The Sermon
is also annually pi'eached j to which the Livery at large are re*

gularJy

i
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I6l6 Mr. Thomas Dawson

^

1620 Mr. Thomas Adams 3.

1623 Mr. Edward Hulet 3.

1625 Mrs. Lownes^.
1630 Mr. Humphry Lownes^

t 16'31 Mrs. Lucretia Easte 6.

gularly invited ; and every one who attends recfeives six buns.—
A guinea is presented to the preacher for his sermon, half a
guinea to the reader, and 5s. to the sexton. The Court of As-
sistants dine together on that day, in commemoration of this

bountiful Benefactor ; whose legacy was paid to the Company by
Bonham Norton, esq. who was also an Alderman ; and Master of

the Company in 1610, 1616, and 1619.
* Mr. Dawson was a Stationer and Printer at the Three Cranes

in the Vintry. He was Master in 1615 5 and gave, July 12, 1616,
" twenty shillings, towards making up the Stairs in the Garden,

up to the City Wall."
* ** Mr. Adams gave lOOZ. towards defraying the public charges

of the Company, in the discretion of the Court."

3 Mr. Hulet gave 5/. to the Company, " for a drinking among
them ;" and a silver bowl, gilt, in fashion of an Owl, weighing

60 ounces, inscribed, " The gift of Edward Hulet, gentleman,

1623." This bowl was preserved in 1629, when all the rest of

the plate was sold, to relieve the King's wants.

* Mrs. Lovvnes, widow of Matthew Lownes, gave, in 1625, 10/.

as a remembrance of her husband. Matthew was son of Hugh
Lownes, of Rode, in Astbury, Cheshire j and was born about 1568.

* Humphry Lownes, elder brother of Matthew, born about

1566, was bound apprentice to William Lovvnes in 1580.

His first shop was at the West door of St. Paul's j and he

lived afterwards at the Star on Bread-street-hill. He was

Under Warden in 1616, and Master in 1620 and 1624 j and

gave 20/. to the poor. [There was an earlier Humphrey

Lovvnes, who was Upper Warden in 1615, and died before

1620.] —The name continued famous In the trade: John

punton, about 1698, mentions a " Mr. Lownds in the

iStrand. He was Dr. Horneck's bookseller for many years j he

printed his ' Great Law of Consideration,' his ' Sermons

of Judgment,' and Discourse on the Sacrament, intituled,

' The Crucified Jesus,' &c. Mr. Lownds was a sincere, honest

dealer, and had this peculiar to himself, that he was never

much concerned (except for the death of his pious and learned

author) for the things that he could not help ; for he did all he

could to prevent a grievance, and then he acquiesced in the di-

vine pleasure." Life and Errors, p. 290.
* Widow of Thomas Easte. She gave a legacy of 20/. for a

piece of plate, " The gift of Lucretia Easte, widow, 1631."

Vol. III. Q«. 1^31
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1631 Mr. Busby*.

1633 Mr. Locked.

1636 Mr. Robert Allott^.

1648 Mr. Edward Brewster*.

1650 Mr. Anthony Uphills
1654 Mr. Miles Flesher^.

,

1654 Mr. John Moulds.
16'55 Mr. Christopher Meredith «.

1656 Mr. I^ake^.

1657 Mr. Thomas Pierrepont *o.

' Mr, Busby gave the Company 5^ " for a meeting,"

[At that period the fixed sura of 5i, was frequently given by in*

tli\iduals for the attendance of the Livery oil the funerals of their

husbands or wives.]

^ Mr, Locke left a legacy of 60i, towaixls building the Hall 3 and
a piece of plate value 10/.

^ Mr. Allott gave 10/. to the poor, and 10/. for a dinner.
* A large bowl of silver, weighing 19 ounces, was presented

by Mrs. Brewster, as a legacy left by her husband, who had been*

eight years Treasurer to the Company. See p. G07.—Edward
Brewster, their son, was Master in 1089 and 1G92,

!• Mr. Uplull left 5/. to the poor.
*" Mr. Flesher, in 1654, gave 5/. " for the service of the Li-

rery at the funeral of his wife."— In 1662, Miles Flesher, esq.

liaving lately fined for Alderman, earnestly moved that he might
not be exposed to the election for Master of the Company 5 but
his desire was over-ruled. In 1666, he gave two silver salts.—
" This Bowie and CoUer was made in the year 1721 out of two
large saltes the gift of Miles Flesher, Printei- to the Worshipful
Company of Stationers in the year 1666." To this gentleman
the elder Mr. Bowyer was an apprentice,

' A silver bowl was presented, as a token of respect, by John
Mould, Tidlow-chandler, a Freeman of the Company, inscribed,
" The gift of John Mould, Stationer, 1654."

* Mr. Meredith gave to the Company 20/, a year
5 (which

still continues a rent chai-ge on two houses on the North side of

St. Paul's Church-yard) ; out of which books to the amount of
6/. are annually sent to the rector of Kempsey in Worcestershire,

for the use of the free-school in that parish ; 41. to Christ's Hos-
pital, for Bibles 5 and 10/, to the poor of the Company.

9 Mr. Leake, on behalf of himself, Mr. Rothwell, Mr. Huiford,

Mr, Pakeman, and Mr. Fawne, presented a laige silver cup, va-

lued at 12/. 105, with the Company's arms, and their several

names engraved on it.

'" A silver pot with two ears, after the manner of a College

pot, weighing 10 ounces 11^ dwts. was presented by Mr. Thomai
Pierrepont, with the arms of the Company, and his arms, engraven
on it.— A like pot, of nearly the same weight, was presented by

Thomas Vere and WilUajn Gilbertson.

1^57
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1657 Mr. John Haviland K
Mr. Robert Mead.

l6Ci9 Mr. John Sweeting 2.

16^5 Rev. Thomas Triplett ^, D. D.

* " July 7, 1€57. Before the dinner^ Mr. Andrew Crook pre-

sented to the Company a large silver bowl, inscribed, " The Gift

of John 'Haviland, Printer, by Andrew Crook, Executor."
'* Mr. John Sweeting, if not the Founder, was at least th«

Confirmer and Augmenter, of the Annual Venison Dinner. By
'Will, dated May 8, 1659, and proved Feb. 6, 1(>61, he gave his

fourscore pound share of the English stock ; a fee-fann rent of

10/. a year from the tithes of Dodington in Northumberland,
and another fee-farm rent of 10/. a year from the tithes of Chut-
ton in the same county, purchased in 1657 from the trustees for

the sale of tee-farm rents, and then payable by the Lord Grey of

Wark, possessor of the premises. Out of the first year's receipt,

Mr. Sweeting directs that \0l. be laid out in something to pre-

serve " his Memorial in the Company," and that his brother, who
was a Merchant in London, should be advised with on that

subject. He also desires that 6/. should be expended on two
dinners (3/. for each dinner) for all the Bachelors that are Book-
sellers free of the Company of Stationers, shopkeepers of them-
selves in the City of London. After the first year, the annual
sum to be thus applied : To the Master, 10s. for a pair of gloves

;

and 20*. to a godly Minister, for a Sermon to be preached on
the 10th of August, or some day neai' it ; and with the residue

a Dinner is to be provided for the Master, Wardens, Assistants,

Clerk, and such of the Livery as should attend at the Church
to hear the Sermon.—On the 3d of August, 1663, the Company
invited Mr. Sweeting's brother to a dinner offour shillings, when
it was agreed that tlie lOZ. given by his Brother's will, should be

bestowed on a silver cup, College fashion, for the preservation

<jf his memory. At the same time four Bachelor Booksellers

were appointed Stewards for the first dinner.

3 Thomas Triplett, born in or near Oxford, was beyond a.

doubt in some way related to Robert Triplett, *' Stationer, or

Bookebinder, at the signe of the Aqua Vitse Still, neere Olde

Fish-streete," whose name occurs in a book without date

about the year 1587. He was educated a Student of Christ

Church ; and, in the University, was esteemed a good Wit,

and a good Grecian and Poet. He had the rectory of Whitborne,

CO. Durham, in 1631 ; and that of Washington in 1640. Sept.

2, 1641, being then M. A. he was presented to the Prebend of

Fenton, in the Church of York. He held also for some time

the rectory ofWoodhomein Northumberland. In October 1645,

he was collated to the Prebend of Preston, in the Church of Sa-

rum 5 and March 20, 164S, to the ninth Prebend in the Church

of Durham ; but, from the troubles of the times, was not installed

in either till 1660. Being sequestered from his livings, he taught

tchool in Dublin i was there when King Charles I, was beheaded j

a ft 2 «iid
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1670 Mr. Thomas Cowley ^

1671 Mr. Humphry Robinson *.

1675 Mr. Crofts 3.

1676 Sir Thomas Davies *, Lord Mayor.

and afterwards taught at Hayes in Middlesex. In 1651, he pub-
lished a new edition of Lord Falklands " InftUlibility of the

Churcli of Rome," with " an Answer" to it by G. Holland, and
Lord Falkland's " Reply." (See a Letter of his to Lord Falkland

in Hammond's Works, vol. H. p. 6*29.) After the Restoration,

he was installed in his Prebend at Salisbury in September 16G0,

and at Durham in November. He was diplomated D. D, April

1, 1661 ; and in March 1661-2 exchanged his Prebend at Dur-
ham witli Dr. Sancroft for a Prebend at Westminster ; and in

1662 resigned Salisbury He died July 18, 1670; and was bu-

ried in the South transept, or large South aile, joining to the

choir of St. Peter's church in Westminster. 0\er his grave was,

soon after, fastened to the West wall of the South aile a fair mo-
nument, in the very place where that of Thomas May the Poet

once stood, inscribed, " Hie requiescit. Vir

Reverendus Ds. Thomas Triplett,

ex agro Oxoniensi

:

Praibendarius hujus Ecclesiee,

qui postquam ad annum ajtatis septuagesimum
pietate & cultds assiduitate Deo,

Grascee linguae pcriti^ non vulgaii Doctis,

lai'gitate & continua beneficently egenis,

morum innocui jucunditate omnibus,

carum se preebuisset,

ab h&c vita ad meliorem commigravit

anno Domini 1670, die JuUi 18°,"

This worthy Doctor hath several specimens of his Poetry ex-

tant in various books, and some that yet go from hand to hand
in MS, Wood, Athenee Oxonienses, vol. L p. 188. vol. H, Fasti,

p. 145.— He gave 20Z, to the poor of the Company in 1665;
and lOOZ. in 1668.

' Mr. Cowley gave a legacy of 100^ to the poOT,
' Ten pounds given by young Mr. Robinson, to be bestowed

on a piece of plate, in memory of liis father, A silver tankard

was purchased, weight 34 ounces, 10 dwts.
3 Mr. Crofts left 51. to the Company.
* In 1667, Sir Thomas Davies, Knight, Alderman, and She-

riff, was chosen an Assistant; and Master in 1668 and 1669-

"Aug. 4, 1673. Ordered, That if Sir Tliomas Davies do not

provide his Brace of Bucks in time towards the entertainment on
the loth of August, that then the Master and Wardens of the

Company shall provide the said Brace of Bucks at their own
charge, and shall repay themselves out of the said Sir Thomas
Davies next dividend."—Two large silver cups, weight 124 oz. 9
dwts. were given by Sir Thomas Davies, Lord Mayor in 1677^ "^^

lads translation to the Company of Drapers.

• 1^77
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1677 Mr. Abel Roper'.

Mrs. Mary Crooke 2.

Mrs. Anne Man.
Mr. Thomas Vere 3.

Mr. Thomas Roycroft*, City Printer.

1677 George Sawbridge, esq. ^

1680 Mr. John Norths.

* Mr. Roper gave a large silver flagon ; weightSl oz. 3 dwts.—
'*He rises in the world, and his behaviour, methinks, is extremely

obliging. He prints the Post-boy, the Life of King William, the

Annals of Queen Anne, and several excellent abridgments. I

have formerly been a partner with him, and have found him
very just in trade, and very true to his word." Dunton, p. 2S6.

'^ Ml B. Crooke gave a silver cup, weight 22 oz. 19 dwts. She was

the widow of Mr. Crooke, Bookseller near Temple Bar, who was

Master in 166.5 and 1 666 ; and ofwhom Dunton says, "He was well

acquainted with Mr. Hobbes, and published many of his books.

He got a good estate by his trade, and was a man of extraor-

dinary sense, which he had the happiness of being able to express

in words as manly and apposite as"the sense included under them,"
^ He gave a silver cup, with a handle, weighing 21 oz. 15 dwts.

* Captain Roycroft, formerly the Law Patentee and City Printer,

gave two silver mugs, weight 27 ounces 3 pennyweights. He
was Master in 1675 5 and died Feb. 5, 1717-18, of an apoplexy,

'at his house in Bartholomew Close. On the left side of the altar

at St. Bartholomew the Great is this epitaph :
" M. S. Hie juxta

situs est Thomas Roycroft, Armiger, Unguis Orientalibus Typo-

graphuH Regius, placidissimis moribus et antiqueprobitate memo-
randus, quorum gratis optimicivis famamjure merito adeptus est,

Militise civicae Vicetribunus. Nee minus apud exteros notus ob

libros elegantissimos suis tj'pis editos, inter quos sanctissimum

ilium Bibliorum Polyglottorum, apud quern maximfe eminet.

Obiit. . die Augusti, anno Reparatte Salutis 1626, postquam 56

aetatis annum implevisset, Parenti optimfe merito, Samuel
Roycroft, tilius unicus, hoc monumentum posuit."

s He was Master in 1675, and died in 1681.— "Squire

Sawbridge" gave a large silver bowl, 46 oz. 3 dwts. —
f' George Sawbridge, esq. was the greatest Bookseller that has

been in England for many years, as may sufficiently appear by

the estate he has left behind him, for (besides that he was chosen

Sheriff of London, and paid his fine) he left behind him, four

daughters, who had each of them for their portions 10,000/. a-

piece. And if Mr. Awnsham Churchill (his apprentice) continue

to thrive as he has begun, he will be as rich as his master in a

few years." Dunton, p. 291.—" Mr. George Sawbridge succeeds

his father in the trade, and prints many valuable copies. He
has good skill in military discipline, and made a very handsome

figure in Captain Robinson's company." Ibid. p. 288,

* Mr North gave a piece of plate, 661 ounces^ value 20Z.

.1681
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1681 Mr. John Martyn ^
1682 Mr. ThomasNewcombe^.
1682 Mr. Evan Tyler 3.

1685 Mr. Samuel and Mrs. Anne Mearne*.
1^86 Mr. Richard Royston^
1687 Mr. William Hammond 6.

1689 Mrs. Susanna Lathum'''.

1692 Mr. John Macock^.

^ Mrs. Martyn gave a silver bowl, in discharge of her hus-
band's legacy of 20/. weight 69 ovuicea 18 pennyweights. He died

July 3, 1680, aged 60. On a Hat stone in St. Faith's vault

:

" M. S. Johannis Martyn, Societatis Regi;c Typographic &c.
;"

on a very fine monument in the same vault, with a fine figure

of him in robes kneeling, his lady in beautiful drapery on the

opposite side
J
and a pile of books in the middle.— " He was

Pi'inter for many years to the Royal Society. He managed all

his affiiirs with discretion, was a thriving man in his trade,

and made a very pious end." Dunton, p. 289.
* A silver bowl (68 oz. 12 dwts.), the gift of Thomas New-

combe, esq. his Majesty's Printer, was presented by his executor,

Mr, Henry Hen ingman, master in 1685.
' Mr. Evan Tyler was Master in 1672. By will, dated Dec.

5, 1C82, he gave 500i. ; and the interest of 120/. to be applied to

a yearly collation, for the Master, Wardens, and Assistants,

and such other members as they shall chuse, for their trouble.
•<—In 1688, the small sura which the Company received towards

a dinner from the legacy of Mr. Lambe (amounting only to

11. 2s. Srf.) was consolidated with the interest of 120/. (7/- 4s.)

given by Mr. Evan Tyler ; to be expended in a dinner on May 29.
* A silver salver, 58^ ounces, presented by Mrs. Mearne, relict

and executrix of Mr. Samuel Mearne (who had been Master in

1679; and again in 1682-3, dying whilst in office).— Mrs.

Mearne added a tankard, 31 ounces 16 pennyweights.
5 Mr. Royston was Master in 1673 and 1674 ; and gave 51. to

the poor. Two silver candlesticks, the gift of Mr. Ricliard Roy-
ston, deceased (5/ ounces 15 dwts.), were presented by his wi-

dow ; to accompany which, a pair of snuffers and a snuffer-box

of silver (10 ounces 13 dwts.), were purchased.

In the South aile of Christ Church, Newgate-street

:

" Richard Royston, Bookseller to Three Kings, died 1686,

in the 86th year of his age,

"Elizabeth, wife of Luke Meredith, grand-daughter of the

above Richard, lo89.
" Mary Chiswel, late wife of Richard Chiswel, Bookseller, an-

other daughter of the above Richard Royston, 1698." (Seep. 610.)
* Mr. Hammond, of Skipton in Craven, gave 10/. to the poor.
' Asilvertankard,"Thegiftof SusannaLatham,"31oz. lodwts,

' * A silver cup and foot, 45 oz. 4 dwts. the legacy of Mr. John
Macock, who had been blaster in 1680 j intended to pair with

that given by Mr, Sawbridge.

1^95
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1695 Mr. William Rawlins.

1705 Mr. Henry Herringman ^
1707 Mr. Burton 2.

1709 Mr. Richard Mount 3.

1712 Mr. Thomas Parkhurst*.

1/17 Thomas Guy ^, Esq.

' The gift of 9,01. by Mr. Herringman, applied to the pur-
chase of a large silver flaggon, weight Co ounces.

^ He gave a laige silver flaggon, 64 ounces 15 pennyweights,
3 " Mr. Mount, on Tower-hill, is not only moderate, but has a

natural antijiathy to all excess. He hates hoarding either money
or goods, and, being a charitable man, values nothing but by
,the use of it; and has a gi'eat and tender love for truth. He
deals chiefly in paper, and sea-books ; and is a hearty friend to

the present Government." Dmton, p. 296.

Mr. Richard Mount was Master of the Company for three yeara,

1717— 1719 ; and gave the Clock in the Court-room.
* Mr. Parkhurst was Master in 1783, gave by his will 37^. to

purchase annually 25 Bibles, with Psahns, to be given to the

poor. Hence the present custom of giving Bibles to apprentices

bound at the Hall.—He gave also 9.01. to buy a piece of plate.

5 " Mr. Guy, in Lombard-street, makes an eminent figure

in the Company of Stationei-s, having been chosen Sheriff of

London, and i)aid the fine ; and is now [1695] a Member of
Parliament for Tamworth. He entertains a very sincere respect

for English Liberty. He is a man of strong reason, and can talk

very much to the purpose, upon any subject you will propose. He
is truly charitable, of which his Alms-houses for the Poor are

standing testimonies." Dunton, p. 281.—^This generous Be-
nefactor was the son of Thomas Guy, citizen and carpenter,

who was by profession a lighterman and coal-dealer in Horseley-

down, Southwark. He was bound apprentice, Sept. 2, 1660, for

eight years, to Mr. John Clarke, Bookseller, in the porch of

Mercers chapel 5 and, in 1668, having taken up his freedom, and
been adniitted a Liveryman of the Company, set up trade with
a stock of about 200Z. near Stocks Market, in the house which
forms the angle between CornhiU and Lombard-street. The Eng-
lish Bibles being at that time very badly printed, Mr. Guy en-

gaged with others in a scheme for printing them in Holland, and
importing them ; but, this being put a stop to, he contracted

with the Uuiversity of Oxford for their privilege of printing

them ; and, having been admitted into the Court of Assistants

of the Stationers Company, he carried on a great Bible-trade

for many years to consider^ible advantage. Thus he began to

accumulate money, and his gains rested in his hands; for, being

a single man, and very penurious, his expences were next to

nothing. His custom was, to dine on his shop-counter, with
no other table-cloth than an old newspaper ; he was also as little

nice in regard to his apparel. The bulk of his fortune, how-
ever.
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1718 John Lilly ^ Esq.

ever, wsis acquired by purchasing seamen's tickets doring Queen
Anne's wars, and by South-sea stock in the memorable year 1720.

To shew what great events spring from trivial causes, it may
be observed, that the publick are indebted to a most trifling in-

cident for the greatest part of his immense fortunes being ap-

plied to charitable uses. Mr. Guy had a maid-servant, whom he

agreed to marry ; and, prepai'atory to his nuptisUsj he had or-

dered the pavement before his door to be mended so far as to a

particular stone which he marketl. The maid, while her mas-

ter was out, innocently looking on the paviours at work, saw a

broken place they had not repaired, and mentioned it to them
;

but they told her that Mr. Guy had directed them not to go so far.

" Well," says she, " do you mend it : tell him 1 bade you, and

I know he will not be angry." It happened, however, that the

poor girl presumed too much on her influence over her wary
lover, with whom the charge of a few shillings extraordinary

turned the scale entirely against her: for Guy, enraged to find

his orders exceeded, renounced the matrimonial scheme, and
built Hospitals in his old age. In 1707» he built and furnibhed

three wards on the North side of the outer court of St. Thomas's

Hospital in Southwark ; and gave 100/. to it annually for eleven

years preceding ihe erection of his own Hospital. Some time

before his death, he erected the stately iron gate, with the large

houses on each side, at the expence of about 3000/. Aug. 5,

1717, he offered to the Stationers Company, through the medium
of his friend Mr. Richard Mount, 1000/. " to enable them to

add 50/. a yeai , by quarterly payments, to the poor members
and widows, in augmentation of the quarterly charity ;" also

1100/. " to be paid quarterly to such charitable uses as he should

appoint by his will, in writmg ;" and a further sum of 1500/. to

have 75/. a year paid quarterly for another charitable purpose, to

be appointed in like manner j" in default of such appointments

the sum of 1'25/. to be paid annually by the Company of St. Tho-
mas's Hospital. And, no appointment having been made, the

same is now regvdarly paid by the Hospital. He was 76
years of age when he formed the design of building the Hospi-

tal near SL Thomas's which bears his name. The charge of

erecting this vast pile amounted to 18,793/. besides 219,499/.

which he left to endow it : and he just lived to see it roofed in.

He erected an alms-house with a library at Tamworth, in Staf-

fordshire (the place of his mother's nativity, and which he re-

presented in parUament), for 14 poor men and women j and for

their pensions, as well as for the putting ont of poor children

apprentices, bequeathed 125/. a year. To Christ's Hospital he

gave 400/. a year for ever : and the residue of his estate, amount-

ing to about 80,0(K)/. among those who could prove themselves

in any degree related to him. He died Dec. 17, 1/24, in the Slst

year of his age, after having dedicated to charitable purposes

jnore than any one private pereon upon record in this kingdom.
' Mr. Lilly (see p. 606) gave 20/. for a piece of plate, which

was
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1718 Mr. Theophilus Cater ^
1 726 Mr. Thomas Wood 2.

1734 Mr. John Osborne 3.

1736 Mr. WiUiam Mount *.

1739 Mr. Arthur Bettesworth^

1750 James Brooke^, Esq.

1757 Daniel Midwinter s Esq.

was laid out in a Monteith and collar, to match with one gitea

in 1666. The two weigh 75 ounces 5 dwts.
' Theophilus Cater, of the parish of Christ Church, London,

June 9, 171s, gave lOOOZ. to tlie Company, on condition of

their paying him an annuity of 50^ for his own life; and, after

his death, 40l. to be thus disposed of : To the Minister of St.

Martin's Ludgate for a sermon, 1;!. 10s. 3 to the Reader, 5s. ; to

the Clerk and Sexton, 2s. 6d. each, 5s. 3 to Fourteen poor Free-

men of the Company, 14^. 3 to Ten poor men of St. Martin's, lOZ. j

and to Ten poor men of Christ Church, ll. each 5 the remainder

(being 41.) towards a Dinner for the Master, Wardens, and As-

sistants, [Mr. Cater received the annuity to Christmas 1719-1
' " May 3, 1726, Mr. Wood, a member of the Company, ga\e

the King's coat of Arms."
3 A noted Bookseller in Paternoster-row. In 1734, whilst

Upper Warden, he gave 20Z. to the Company 3 which was dis-

posed of for the purchase of a branch for illuminating the

Hall on public occasions; it was put up at the expence of Mr.
WilUam Mount, Master. Mr. Osborne was Master in 1735,

and died March 13, 1739. There were at that time three otliers

of the name on the Livery 3 Mr. Thomas Obborne (who died in

1743) ; Thomas Osborne, junior, of Gray's-iun (of whom see

before, p. 401) : and Mr. John Osborne, who died in 1775.
* William Mount, esq. Treasurer of St, Thomas's Hospital, and

eminent for works of charity, died at Clapham, Feb. 22, 1769.

He had been Master of the Company three years, 1733—1735.

John Mount, esq. died Feb. 12, 1786.
5 A legacy of twenty guineas, by Mr. Bettesworth, was apphetl

to purchase a pair of silver candlesticks.

* Mr. Brooke had been sheriff of London in 1/38. He died

Dec. 5, 1750 ; and gave by his will a legacy of 50Z. to the poor,

to be distribvited at the discretion of the Court.

7 Mr. Midwinter, an eminent bookseller in St. Paul's Church-

yard, died June 19, 1757- By will dated June 20, 1750, proved

Feb. 7, 1757, he gave to the Company lOOOZ. after the decease of

his wife, on condition of their paying 14^. a year to the parish of

Hornsey, and the like svmi to the parish of St. Faith in London,

for the purpose of apprenticing from each two poor children

(boys or girls) annually, and to buy them some cloaths when
they go out. The remainder (2i.) to be applied towards the ex-

pence of a dinner on the first of December. This sum was paid

(after the death of the widow) April 4, 1770.—See in vol. L p.

i09. a character of Mr, Midwinter's father.

1758
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1758 Jonathan Taylor \, Esq.

1760 Nathaniel Cole 2, Esq.

1769 Richard Manby^, Esq.

1772 Richard Brooke 4, Esq.

1772 Mrs. Hannah Knaplock^.

1777 Sir Stephen Theodore Janssen^, Bart.

1777 William Fenner''', Esq.
' Mr. Taylor had been formerly a Stationer in London 3 but

had retired fiom business to l^yme Regis in Doi-setbhire, where
he died Dec. 16, 1758. His name is here inserted, as a com-
pliment to his intentions. He left to Cinist's, Devon and Exeter,

and Bath Hospitals, and to the Society for Propagating the Gos-
pel, lOOZ. each ; the interest of 100^. to be divided every Christ-

mas amongst ten poor widows of the Stationers Company ; tho
interest of 70I. for two boys to be taught navigation at Weynwuth i

to the Mayor and Coi-poration of Dover, a silver punch-bowl, of
200 ounces, in commemoration of his recovery from a dangerou*
fit of sickness gained in France ; and if a County Hospital be
erected at Dorchester within seven years, 100/. and interest at

4 per cent. But, fiom some informality ia hia will, the legacies

were set aside by the Lord Clumcellor.
' This respectable gentleman was Solicitor to the East India

Company; and in 17^6 had been elected Clerk to the Company
of Stationers, which office he resigned in Nov. 6, 1759 5 and wa*
on that day elected into the Court of Assistants ; but died on the

4th ofDecember following. He g-ave to the Company 100/. ; out of

which 40s. to be annually added to Cater's dinner, and 100/. more
" to buy silver candlesticks with, for their tabl^ on public days."

' Mr. Manby wa;* a bookseller of great eminence on Ludgate-
hill. He fined for the office of Sheriff; was Master of the

Stationers Company in 17Ca; and diedatWalthamstow, April 13,

1769- He gave 100/. to the j)Oor.— Thomas Manby, esq. died

there in 1762; and William Manby, esq. in 1790.
* Mr. Brooke was Master of the Company in 1764. He died

in 1772 ; and gave 3/. a year towards Caters dinner.
* Mrs. Knaplock died Nov. 29, 1772 ; and gave 200/. to the poor.
* Sir Stephen Theodore Janssen became a Liveryman of the

Company in 1723.—He g-ave 30/. in 1774, as a present to th«

poor; and 50/. more in 1/75. In 1776, he gave 100/. half to

tlie poor, aiod half to purchase ^ piece of plate with his arms
on it (with which a Imndsome epergne was purchased). He ad-

ded in 1779 a legacy of 50/. In 1/51, when he was Lord Mayor,
the arms now in the Hall were painted; Mr. Samuel Richardson
being then Master, John March and Thomas Wotton, VV^ardens.

See Memoirs of him, p. 406.
' Mr. Fenners father, who was a Printer in Lombard-street,

died young ; and his mother was re-married to Mr. James VVaugh,
an apothecary, but continued to carry on the business of a Printer

till her death. The son was for some time her assistant and
partner ; and afterwards, for a short period, followed the profes-

sion of a Bookseller in Paternoster-row 3 but, saarrying early,

and
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1777 William Bowyer', Esq.

1778 Mrs. Beata Wilkins^.

1778 John Nichols 3, Esq.

and satisfied with a very moderate competence, he retired from
the bustle oftrade,in the prime ofhfe ; and, for more than 40 years,

prolonged a life devoted to acts of kindness and philanthropy.

Possessing a strong mind,improved by habits of early industry, and
gifted by Nature with a tine manly form, improved by polished

manners, his conversation was always pleasing ; his friendship was
very generally courted ; and his advice was frequently requested in

cases ofdifficulty, and always given freely andjudiciously. He died

Oct. 30, lS09j in his 83d year, at his house in Addington-place,

Camberweil. He had been twice manied ; and the second wife

survived him ; but he left no child. At the time of his death he
was Father of the Company of Stationers, of which he had been
Master in 1786 j and to whom in 1777 he had given a large silver

coffee-urn, with a set of tea-spoons, &c. ; and, by his last will,

left a Reversionary Legacy of 2500/. Three per cent. Consols to

the Company ; the interest of which {751.) to be thus applied :

50/. in annuities of 50s. each to ten poor freemen, and ten

widows ; 20Z. for a dinner for the Court of Assistants, who are

to attend divine service, on the 29th of July, at St. Martin a

church ; 20s. to the Clerk of the Company j 3()s. to the Rector,

for a Sermon ; 20s. to the Curate, for reading Prayers ; 5*. each
to the Clerk, Organist, and Sexton ; and 5s. each to the Beadle,

Porter, and Housekeeper of the Company.
' Mr. Bowyer gave to the Company ISOl. a year for specific

charitable purposes ; and 250Z. to the Court of Assistants, for

their trouble in selecting the Annuitants. He gave also a small

silver cup. See his Will at large, p. 270.
- " Item, I give the Interest and produce of all the money

arising for my Forty Pounds shai'e in the Stock in the Sta-

tioners Company, which is computed at Three Hundred and
Tvs'enty Pounds, to the Master, Wai'dens, and Court of As-

sistants of the said Company for the time being, and their

successors for ever, in trust that the Interest thereof be by
them distributed annually amongst Six poor men and Six

poor Widows, not Pensioners to the said Company; which Princi-

pal Money I desire may be by them placed at Interest, and such

Interest is to be by them paid in the month of December, before

Christmas every year, at the time when the Company pay their

Pensioners, and equally di\ ided between the said poor Men and

poor Widows, as they the said Master, Wardens, and Court of

.Assistants, shall in their discretion think proper. This Sum was

laid out in the purchase of 358'. lis. 4rf. Five per Cent. Navy
Annuities, and from the yearly dividends twelve persons receive

yearly 30s. each."— See before, p. 584.
' Mr. Nichols, in 1778, gave the portrait of Robert Nelson, esq.

and of the elder Bowyer, with a bust of the younger Bowyer ; to

which, in 1798, he added those of Abp. Chichley, Sir Richard

Steele, and Matthew Prior; with the quarto copper-plate (finely

engraved by the Father of the present Mr, Basire), that an im-

preiision
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1779 John Boydein, Esq. Alderman.
1784 William Strahan^, Esq.

1786 Thomas Wright ^ Esq. Alderman.

1795 Mr. Richard Johnson^.

prcssion of it may be constantly given to each Annuitant under
Mr. Bowyei's will.—Mr. Nicholswas Ma.steiofthcCompanyinlb04.

• Of this worthy Alderman, and the elcijant pictures which he
presented to the Company, see before, pp. 411. 581, 582.

' Of this veiy eminent Printer, and generous Benefactor, see
also before, p 390.—He gave 1000/. to purchase annuities for

ton poor printers, four pounds to each, of whom five to he Free-
men of London, the other five to be Natives of Scotland.

* This gentleman w as for 50 ycais in partnership with Mr. Gill,

as a wholesale Stationer, in Abchurch-lane (seep. 605) ^ and sur-

vived his partner onl) a fortnight. He died suddenly, after taking a
xvalk in his grounds, at Duhvich, Suircy, and without any pre-
vious complaint. He was attacked with an epileptic fit, and ex-
pired before any medical assistance could be j)rocured. Alder-

man Gill w as stated to have amassed the sum of 300,000/. ; and
the fortune of Alderman VVriglit was supposed to have been equal,

if not to a greater amount. 'Ihey commenced business together,

as Stationers, on London-bridge, retained tlie most respectable

characters, and were rcmaikable for great application and fru-

gality. Mr. Wright was several years one of the Common Coun-
cil for Candlewick Ward, where he was elected Alderman in 1777.
He was Sheriff' in 1779 ; and Lord Mayor in 1785. In 1786,
he presentecl to the Company a large silver tea-m-n. He die^

April 7, 1798 j and in his Will, dated Nov. 24, 1794, says,

" I give to the Mjister and Keepers or Wardens and Com-
monalty of the Mystery or Art of a Stationer of the City of
London, Two Thousand Pounds, Four per Cent. Bank An-
nuities, upon trust, to pay, apply, and distribute the Dividends

and yearly Produce thereof upon the first Day of January in each
year, or as soon after as conveniently may be, in manner follow-

ing ; that is to say, "The Sum of Fifty Pounds Eight Shillings, part

of such Dividends, unto and amongst Twenty-four poor Freemen
of the said Company, not receiving any other Pension from the

Company, in equal tlwres and proportions at Two Pounds Twq
Shillings each." To the Clerk of the said Company for the time

being, the Sum of Three Pounds Three Shillings, other part of

such Dividends, for his trouble upon this occasion. And the sum
of Twenty-six Pounds Nine Shillings, residue of such Dividends,

in and towards the providing and defraying the expence of a
Dinner for the Master, Wardens, and Assistants of the said

Company upon the day of such Distribution. [The said Sum of

5000/. was, soon after the death of Mr. Alderman Wright
(which happened on the 9th day of April 179S), transferred by

his Executors, to, and now stands in the Name of, the Corpora-

tion ; the Yearly Dividends being SO/.

Son of Mr. Richard Johnson, who has been mentioned ia

p. 441, as an Editor of the Baronetage, and who was a very^

usefiul
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1 7^7 James Dodsley •, Esq.

1798 William Gill 3, Esq. Alderman.

useful Corrector of the Press, and occasional Editor for the
Booksellers. — The son was for some years principal clerk to
'I'homas Curtis, esq, (a worthy Member of the present Court of
Assistants) ; in which station he had saved a considerable sum of
money. He became a Liveryman in 1785 ; died in January
1795 ; and was buried, with his father, in Hendon church-yard.
In his last Will, dated Jan. 3, 1795, he says :

" I give and bequeath all the Remainder of Property what-
ever to the Woi'shipful Company of Stationers, upon the follow-
ing conditions : That they will allow my sister Mary Johnson,
Fifty Pounds per annum, to be paid half-yearly to her onlyj and
Ten Pounds per annum, to my uncle Lockingtoii Johnson, or to
his wife Elizabeth Johnson, during their natural lives. So that

after the deatlis ofmy sister Mary Johnson, my uncle Lockington
Jolmson, or his wife Elizabeth Johnson, all my whole Pi'ojjer-

ty to be divided Half-yearly, viz. the Interest as the Dividends
shall become due (after deducting one guinea for an annual
sermon at Hendon, and three guineas for a dinner for the

Master and Wardens, when they hear the sermon and visit

liis grave) among " Five very poor widows who have seen

better days, above the age of sixty, whose Husbands were Livery-

men, and in a good way of business ; were either Stationers,

Printers, Booksellers, or Binders :" the choice of these objects

to be. left to the Master, Wardens, and Court of Assistants of the

Company of Stationei-s.— N. B. To avoid any Dispute, in case

my Uncle and Aunt outlives my Sister, the Fifty not to go to

them, but to be divided amongst the Five Widows. [Besides the

Sum of 1000/. Four pgr Cent. Bank Annuities, found in the Tes-
tatoi"'s name, the Executors, with his other property, purchased

SCO/, like Annuities ; the whole of which has been transferred to,

and stands in the name of the Corporation, with a balance in

cash of 421. 10s. lOd. paid over by the Executors to the Master

and Wardens. Since which the Sum of 50/. like Annuities has

from a surplus of cash been purchased, and stands in the name of
the Corporation.—There is also a Sum of 50Z. Five per Cent.

Bank Annuities, in the name of the Testator's Father, which
cannot be transferred until the event of the Testatoi's Sister

either marrying or arriving at the age of Forty ; but the Divi-

dends of it are received by the Company.—The half yearly Divi-

dend on the whole 1900/. being 38/. 5s.]

' Ml', Dodsley, by his will, gave 320/. to the Company. See

memoirs of him in vol. VI. p. 437.
^

" This gentleman (partner with Mr. Wright, as stated in p,

€04) was several years one of the Conunon Coxmcil of the ward
of Candlewick, and was elected Alderman of Walbrook in 1781.

He served the otfice of Sheriff the same year, and that of Lord
Mayor in I788 ; and was eleetedTreasurer of Christ's Hospital in

1785. He died March '26, 179K ; and by his will gave 30 shil-

lin£$ a year^ to be added to Cater's dionisr.

1801
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1801 Thomas Cadein, Esq. Alderman.

1803 Charles Dilly 2, Esq.

*^t* Tlie Company pay 51. annually to the Churchwardens of St.

Mary at Hill, under the name of Mrs. Revell'sgift [widow of John

Revelf] ; but her name does not occui' among the JJenefaclors.

CLERKS OF THE COMPANY.

1578 Richard ColUns; died 1G13.

1613 Thomas Momitfort; died 1631.

1631 Henry Walley ; resigned l6')2.

16S 2 John Burroughs; resigned 1663.

1663 George Tokefteld ; resigned 16'73.

1673 John Lilly ^; resigned iGSl.

1681 John Garret; resigned 1692.

16^2 Christopher (irandorge; incapa«itated hy
severe illness, 1696.

1 ^96 '^ Benjamin Tooke*, pro tempore.

1697 Simon Beckley; died 1723.

1723 Nathaniel Cole ^
; resigned 1759.

' 1759 John Partridge^; resigned 1776.

1776 Joseph Baldwin 7; died I800.

1800 Henry Rivington^, the present Clerk.

TREASURERS.

1G05 Nathaniel Butler ; resigned l6o^.

1606 William Cotton.

* Mr. Alderman Cadell was Master of the Company in 1 799.

He gave the tine window which adorns the Hall. See betbre, p.

5S1.J and memoirs of him in vol. VI. p. 441

,

* Mr. Dilly (who had been Master in 1802) gave TOO/. Three

per Cent. Annuities ; the interest to be paid to two poor widows

of Liverymen, 10 guineas to each. See vol. III. p. 190.

3 See among the Benefactors, p. COO.

* See pp. 607. 626.—Mr. Tooke is also noticed in vol. I. pp.

107. 115.
5 See among the Benefactors, p. 602.
' Mr. Partridge retired to Croydon, where he died March

3, 1809, at the advanced age of 90, having for several years be-

fore been totally blind.

' Mr. Baldwin was many years Deputy Clerk of the Crown, and
Registrar of the Axnicable Society in Serjeant's Inn. He died

universally respected, March 15, 1800, aged 75.
* Youngest son of John Rivington^ esq. Blaster in 1775} of

whom see p. 400.

1610
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1610 Edward Weaver ; resigned I635.

1639 Edward Brewster * ; died 1^47

.

1647 George Sawbridge ^ ; resigned 1 679,

1679 John Leigh; died 1685-6*.

1686 Obadiah Blagrave, pro tempore.

1687 Benjamin Tooke; resigned 1702.

1702 Joseph CoUyer ; died 1724.

1724 Thomas Simpson; resigned I728.

1728 Thomas Simpson, junior; resigned 1 755.

1755 Richard Hett^; died 1766.

1766 George Hawkins 4 ; died 1760.

1780 John Wilkie^; died 1785.

1785 Robert Horsfield ^ ; resigned 1 797.

1 797 George GreenhilF, the present Treasurer.

* See among the Benefactors^ p. 594, ' See p. 597.
' Mr. Hett had been for many years a Bookseller in the

l*oultry, of considerable reputation amongst the Dissenters. He
died in I7SO; leaving two sons, one of whom, Mr, Richard
Hett, a man of mild and amiable manners, was a Printer of
*on^derable business in Wild-court, Lincoln's-inn-fields, in thft

office which had formerly belonged to Mr. John Watts. He died

May 9, 1805^ leaving an only daughter.— The other son, Mr.
John Hett, was bred to the Law, and in 1775, became a Mas-
ter in Chancery ; which he resigned in 1792 j and died soon af-

ter, paralytic, at Bath.— His niece (the daughter of Richard)

was married, Feb. 5, 1795, to John Mackintosh, esq.

* Mr, Hawkins was many years a Bookseller in Fleet-street,

.near the Temple Gate. He died in 1780, at a very advanced age.
* Mr. Wilkie was a Bookseller in St. Paul's Church-yard ; and

much respected for his pleasant and engaging manners. He died

July 2, 1 785 ; leaving two sons, now living, and very worthy

Members of the Company.—The eldest, Mr. George Wilkie, has

been already mentioned in p. 449. — Mr. Thomas Wilkie, the

younger son, is settled in Salisbury, of which City he has had the

lionour of being Chief Magisti'ate.

* Mr. Horsfield died March 4, 1798, aged 75.— He had been

for several years a Bookseller in Ludgate-street ; where he suc-

ceeded to the extensive business of Messrs. Knapton.—Mr. James

Knapton, Master of the Company in 1727,and again in 1728, died

Nov. 24, 1736.— Mr. Paul Knapton married Feb. 14, 1741, Eli»

«abeth Chilwell ; and died June 12, 1755.— Mr, John Knapton,

three times Master, 1742, 1743, and 1744, died in 1770,
' A younger son of Thomas Greenhill, esq. many years a

wholesale Stationer in Gracechuich-street, He was Master of

the Company in 1787 } but, having retired from business, died

at Watford, Herts, Jan. 16, 17.93.

No.
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No. XXI.

Progress of selling Books by Catalogues*
By Richard Gough, Esgl. * 1788.

If the circulation of Books be a mark of a learned

age, no method has been thought of better adapted

to that purpose, than by making what are com-
monly called Sale Catalogues of them

-J-.
These

are of two sorts ; by auction and by hand. The
practice has now obtained considerably above a cen-

tury.

The oldest I have seen of the first class are those

of Lazarus Seaman J, D. D. 1676, by Will. Cooper,

bookseller, Warwick-lane; and Mr. Kidner, rector of

Ilitchin, by the same, in Little Britain. And that

these were the first in the kind, may be gathered from

* First printed in the Gentleman's Mai^zine, vol. LVIII. 1066.

t Maunsell's Catalogue of English printed Books, part I. in-

scribed " to the Queene's Most Sacred Majestie be continued the

blessinge and protection of the Mighty God of Jacob;" and
part II. dedicated to Robert Earl of Essex, &c. were both pub-
lished in 1595, fol. This is lather analogous to the modern
Catalogues of new publications.

" A Catalogue of the most vendible Books in England, digested

under the heads of Divinity, History, Physick, &c. with School

Books, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin; and an Introduction for the

Use of Schools, by VV. London," was published in 4to, Lond.

1658, with this motto, Varietas Delectat.
" Clavel's General Catalogue of Books printed in England

since the dreadful Fire 166'6', to the end of Trinity Term,

16T6, was continued every Term until 1700.

—

" Mr. Robert

Clavel is a great dealer, and has deservedly gained himself the

reputation of a just man. Dr. Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln, used to

call him the honest Bookseller. He has been Master of the Com-
pany of Stationers [1693 and 1699] ; and perhaps the greatest

iinhappiness of life, was his being one of Alderman Cornish's

Jury. He printed Dr. Comber's Works, &c." Dunton, p. 283,

X To this Catalogue is prefixed an Address to the Reader,

wherein the custom of selling books by auction is mentioned as

having been but of recent oiigin in our country. See some curious

particukrs concerning the sale, in Dibdin's Bibliomania, p. 402.

the

^
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the preface to the next, which was, that of William
Greenhill, minister of Stepney, at the Turk's-head
coffee-house, in Bread-street (in aedibus Ferdinand!
Stable, coffipolce, ad insigne capitis Turcae), by
Zach. Bourne, who sets forth, that " the attempt*
in this kind (by the sale of Dr. Seaman's and Mr.
Kidner's libraries) having given great content and
satisfaction to the gentlemen who were the buyers,

and no discouragement to the sellers, hath encou-
raged the making this trial by exposing (to auction

or sale) the Library of Mr. William Greenhill *."

William Cooper next sold the Library of Dr.
Thomas Manton -j-, at his late house in Ring-street,

Covent Garden, 16*78; and in the same year, John
Dunmore and RichardChiswell

:f,
booksellers, those

* William Greenhill, a native of Oxfordshire, of plebeian pa-
rentage, was admitted, at the age of 13, a senitor of Magdalen^
College, Oxford; where he took the degree of M. A. in 1<J12.

Embracing early the principles of the Puritans, and afterwardS'

of the rigid Independents, he was appointed in 1643 Lecturer at

Stepney : and afterwards lilled the same oflice at St. Michael's,.

( ornhill, and St. Giles, Cripplegate, Being a worthy arid a mo-
derate man, and much valued for his great learning and un«
weaiied labours, he was appointed in lo43 one of the As-

sembly of Divines
; preached a Fast Seimon before the House of

C<jmmons April 26, 1643 ; and was fixed on as a proper person
to be Chaplain to the King's children, the Dakes of York and
(iloucester, and the Lady Henrietta Maria. In 1653, he was ap-
pointed by Cromwell a Tryer of Schoolmasters, Preachers, &c.

and in 1654, Mr, Hoyle, the \\cdv of Stepney, having been se-

(piestered, Mr. Greenhill was appointed to that cure by the Keepers
of the Liberties of England ; and held it till ejected after the Re-
.stomtion ; subsequently to which, he continued at Stepney as a
Dissenting Minister, but in reduced circumstances. Mr. Howe^
ill his Funeral Sermon for Mr, Mead, speaking of his going to

;' ive Mr. Greenhill some assistance, styles him^ " that eminent
• ervant of Christ, whose praise is with God." He published "An
I'kposition of Ezekiel, to Chap. xxLs. by WilHam Greenhill, Lec-

iiiier in Loudon, 1650," 4 vols, 4to, " Sermons of Chiist his

Discovery of himself, &c, 1656;" " A Sermon before the Par-

liament 165..; " The Sound Christian; or, a Treatise of the

h oundness of tlie Heart, with some other Sermons, 1670," Svo j

and is supjjosed to have died in 1676.
|- In the Address to the Reader, prefixed to Manton's Cata*

logue, it would seem that this \nas thefmirth trial of this mode
of sale in our own countiy. See Dibdin's Bibliomania, p. 403,

+ Of Mr, Cbiswell see vol h p. 6^3 ; v6l.lV. pp. 67. 73»-^H© wasin

Vou III. U R 1683,
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of Dr. Benjamin Worsley, and two other learrrecf

men, over-against the Hen and Chickens, in PateF-

noster-row, at nuie in the mornnig.

1683, and I believe many years afterwards an eminent Bookseller

in St, Paul's Church-yard. John Dunton, p. 2S0, places him at

tlie head of the most eminent of the profession of the three

kingdoms. " Mr. Richard Chiswell well deserves the title

of Metropolitan Bookseller of England, if not of all the

\\orld. His name at the bottom of a title page, does suf-

ficiently recommend the hook. He has not been known to print

either a bad book, or on bad paper. He is admirably well qua-

lified for his business, and knows how to value a copy according
to its worth ; witness the purchase he has made of Archbishop
Tillotson's octavo Sermons." He was born in the parish of St,

Botolph's Aldgate ; and was appointed one of the first Directors

of the Bank of England in the original charter j and was buried

in that church, with the following epitaph :

" Mr. Richard Chiswell, a noted Bookseller in St. Paul'*

Church-yard, lies buried in the North aile of this church 5 and
also his fether and mother, John and Margaret Chiswell ; and
his first wife Sarah, daughter of John King > and also five chil-

dren, who died young, whom he had by Mar}*, daughter of Ri-

chard Roystoft, Bookseller, who lies buried in Christ Church,

Loudon [see p. 598.} ; by whom he had likewise three soas more

;

John, who died in India, Richard, and Royston, who survived

him. He was born in this parish Jan. 4, 1639, and died May 3,
1711, and was a man worthy of gieat praise. As a memorialf

whereof, his son Richard Chiswell, of London, merchant, caused

a monument to be erected, which is against the wall in the

South aile."—See in Gent. Mag. vol. LIV. p. 179; a list of the

principal Books published by R. Chiswell from 1675 to 1709;
and some of the family epitaphs.— Mr. Chiswell's first wife was
Saitih, daughter of Mr. John King; and his second, Mary, daugh-
ter of Ricliard Royston, esq. bookseller to Charles L and H..

By the last wife he had five children, who died young, and
three sons more ; John, who died in India, Richard and Roy-
ston, who survived him. Richard, the eldest son, was an emi-
nent Turkey merchant, representative in Pailiament. for Calne,

CO. Wilts, 1714; several times a Director of the Bank, between
the years 1714 and 1721. He bought the estate of Depden-
Hall, near Newpart, in Essex, and married Mary, daughter

"and one of the coheiresses of Thomas Trench, of London^ mer-
chant, also several times a Director of the Bank between the

years 1736 and 1751, in which year he died, and was buried

at Depden. (Mr. Trench's other daughter married Dudley Fo-
ley, eeq. merchant.) Mrs. Chiswell died 1726, aged 47, having

had 10 children, of w^hom William and Trench died at Constan-

tinople, aged about 18 ; a son, Richard, and two daughters

survived their father. The son was also a Turkey merchant,

and resided in the early part of lus life at Coustanlinople, being

partner
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William Cooper, those ofJohnGodolphin, J.U.D.
and Owen Philips, A. M. under-master of Winches-
ter, in Westmoreland-court, Bartholomew -close.

Moses Pits, various libraries and collections, from
that of Gisbert Voet*, at the White Hart, Bartholo-

mew-closCi

Nathaniel Ranew, those of Gabriel Sangar-^- and an-

other person, magni, dum vlxit, ?iominis,at the Har-
row, overagainst the Collegeof Physicians,Warwick-!,
Moses Pits made an auction, for the trade only,

of copies printed at the Sheldon theatre, and by
himself, in Petty Canons-hall, Paul's church-^yard.

In 1679, William Cooper sold the library of

Stephen Watkins and Dr. Thomas Shirley, and
another learned man, at the Golden Lion, over-

against the Queen's-head tavern, in Pater-noster-

row, at 9 in the morning, and 2 in the afternoon.

partner in the house of Hanger, brother to Henry Lord Cole-

fane. After he came home, he was chosen a Director of the

Bank in 1738, and was frequently re-elected till the year 1753 }

he was also a captain in tlie Essex militia, and one of the trus-

tees of Sir John Morden's College on Blackheath for decayed

merchants, and had a good house at Homerton in Hackney,
where he resided some part of the year ; but died unmarried at

Depden-HallJune J 772, leaving behind him a very great fortune,

the bulk of which descended to Richard, son of one of his sisters

above-mentioned, who was mariied to Peter Muihnan, of Kirby-

Hall, Essex, esq. an eminent Dutch merchant, younger brother

to Henry Muilman, esq. renowned in antient *fon/ for having mar-
ried the once gay, once beautiful Teresia Constantia PhiUips, of

famous memory, who died some years ago in Jamaica. This

gentleman was also an eminent merchant, and married one of

the daughtei's of James Jurin, M. D. some time of Clapton in

Hackney. After the death of his uncle, he took the names of

Trench Chiswell ; and laid out a great deal of iijoney in improv-

ing and embellishing his estate at Depden. He was F. S. A. j

M. P. for Aldborough, in Yorkshire ; and assisted in publishing

a " History of Essex," in six volumes 8vo, 177^. In an unfortu-

nate derangement ofmind, I regret to add, he destroved him-

self, Feb. 3, 1797 (see Gent. Mag. vol. LXVII. pp. 173. 249.)

His only daughter and heiress, Mary, married the late Sir Francis

Vincent, bart. by whom she had a son, the present Baronet.
* A celebrated German Divine. He was Professor of Divinity

and the Oriental Languages at Utrecht ; and died 1^77, aged 87.

t Author of" The Work of Faith > being a Repetition of some
Moi:ning Lect\|Hps, 1656," 8vo.

R R 2 John
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John Dunmore, booksieller, sold at his house,

near the sign of tlie Woolpack in Ivy-lane, thfr

Library of Sir Edward liyshe, knt. Clarenceux (th^

year not mentioned).

By MS prices in som^ of these Catalogues it

a])pears,that one pcmu/ was a very common bidding.

Mr. Smith's books were sold by Mr. Chiswell in

1682 ; and I have seen a few of the prices in MS. *

Libraries of Mr. Wheatly, minister, near Banbury,

and of Simon UutUmd, M. IX of Brentwood, sold

\)y auction, at Mr. Bridges's cotifee-howsej Pope's

head alley, April 23, 1G83.

The interval till 16'86' 1 have not been able to

fill up: but in that year I find the Library of Sii:

iiobert Wyseman, Kt. LL. D. sold by Robert Scott.

Obadiah Sedgewick, B. D. ; Edward MiUington -j^.

Bookseller, of London, at the Black Swan, Truni-

pington-street.
' Physical, of Christopher Terne and Thomas
Allen, F. K. SS. and Robert Talbot, Pyretiator ;

Ditto, at his Auction-room opposite the Black Swan,

Ave-M ary-lane.

Richard Davis, Bookseller, two parts, Oxford

;

MiUington and Cooper, booksellers, London.
Choice English books, all folio, two Wednesdays

m May ; at Jonathan s coffee-liouse, Christopher

HnsseeJ, Bookseller, Little Britain.

Choice books, chiefly of Mr. Francis Bacon;
Black Swan, Cambridge, En. Wyre, bookseller.

Dr. Bradford, and W. Cooper, A. M. Bridges's

coiiee-house, Pope's-head-alley.

Law books of Sir Richard Weston, Knight, Baron
of the Exchequer ; MiUington.

Dr.EdmundCastell^, Professor of Arabic at Cam-
bridge ; at the Eagle and Child there. Ditto.

* * Mr. Bindley possesses the original Sale Catalogue, with the
prices and purchasers names,

f Of whom see vol. IV. p. "29.

^ "He is a downright honest man; and has always a large,

stock of books that are very scarce! He is a wan of njoderatioii,

and my good friend," Dunton, p. 286.

§ Of whom see memoirs in vol. IV, p. 22.

Me-

I
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Medical ; Child's Coffee-house, Wilham Cooper.

James Chamberlain, fellow of St. John's, Cam-
')ridge ; in Cook's-row, Sturhrid<^e fair, Millington.

Library of Arthur Earl of Anglesey*-, 1686'.

Mr. Sheppard of London, and another Gentle-

nan ; Thomas Ward, Upholsterer.

1686-7, Feb. 28. Books in quires ; Millington.

French, of Charles Mearne-|~, late Bookseller to the

King ; King's-arms, Charing Cross, William Cooper.

Bibliotheca cujusdam Viri literati; Ditto, Pelican^

Little-Britain.

Charles Mearne's English books ; MiUington,

Richard's Coftee-house.

Auction atThomas Bowman's, Bookseller; Oxford.

Jer. Copping, of Sion College, and Anscel Beau-

mont, esq. Jonathan's Coffee-house.

16S7. The Library of Robert Scott;}:, Bookseller,

and Bibliotheca Jacombiana^, by Millington.

Vendible and useful English and Latin Books, on

most subjects, and in all volumes, sold by Auction

1688-9, at the Three Half Moons, St. Paul's Church-

yard
||.

Tooker's Catalogue of William Miller's 5[ famous

Collection of Pamphlets to this day, no date.

* " Bibliotheca' Angleselana, sive Catalo^is Variorum Libro-

rum in quavis Lingufi & Facilitate insigniinn : quos cum in-

genti sumptu & summfl diligentift. sihi procuravit Honoratis-

Simus Arthur Comes d'Anglesey, Piivati olim Sigiili Custos, &
Carole Secimtio a Secretioribus Conciliis, Quorum Aiu;tio lia-

bebitiu- Lomlini, in oedibus Nigri Cygni, ex adverse) Australia

Porticas Ecclesiae Cathedi-alis PauliniC, in Cccmiterio D. Paul. '25

die Octob. 168G. Per Thomam Philippum, Generosimti, olim

<Economum prxdicto Comiti. l()8(j." 4to, pp. 98 and 7^-

Price 6(1.

t Son, probably, of Sa^nuel Mearne ; see p. 598,

+ OF Little Britain. See vol. I. p. 423.

§ The Rev. Di-. Thomas Jacomb, a respectable Nonconformist

Divine, died March 9,7, 10^7 ; and left a valuable Library, in all

parts of Learning, wliich sold for K»00/.

[\ These Catalogues are all in quarto ; the different Sciences

form distinct numbers, and sometimes distinct pages.

5[ " His person was tall and slender; he had a graceful aspect

jQaeither steru flor eflferainate) j bis eyes were smiling and lively.

his
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It is not to be d(iubted that from hence to the

present year might be deduced a regular series of

both sorts, distributing capital libraries of Books and
MSS. among a succession of owners.

I can begin only widi the Library of Mr. Charles

Bernard *, 1 7 1 0-1 1 ; after which follows that of Dr,
Nehemiah Grew, 1712, the title of which is too cu-

rious not to be inserted at large

:

" A Catalogue of Part of the Library of that latQ

eminent Nehemiah Grew, M. D. Fellow of the

Royal Society, and of the College of Physicians ;

containing a curious Collection of many valuable

Books, in Pliysick, Divinity, and History, together

with Variety of uncommon stitched Pamphlets and

his complexion was of a honey colour, and he breathed as if

he had run a race. The figure and symmetry of his face ex-
actly proportionable. He had a soft voice, and a very obliging

tongue. He was of the sept of the Peripatetics, for he walked
every week to Haippstead. He was very moderate in hia eating,

drinking, and sleeping, and was blessed >vith a great memory,
which he employed for the good of the publick ; for he had the

largest collection of stitclied books of any man in the world,
and could furnish the Clergy (at a dead lift) with a printed ser-r

mon on any text or occasion. His death was a public loss, and
will never be repaired unless by his ingenious son-in-law, Mr.
William Laycock, who, I hear, is making a general collection of
stitched books ; and as Mr. Miller's stock was all put into hi;-;

hands, (perhaps) he is the fittest man in London to perfect suck
a useful undertaking." Duuton, p. 289.

* Serjeant Surgeon to jQueen Anne (see vol. IV. p, 104).
The Library of Dr. Francis Bernard, Fellow of the College of

Physicians, and Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, was sold

by auction in 1698. See the very cuiious advertisement to his

Catalogue in Dibdin's Bibliomania, p. 418.—He was buried at St.

^otolph's, Aldersgate, with the following epitaph :

" Heic juxta situs est Franciscus Bernardus, M. D.
egregium sui seculi Decus

;

huju$ Civitatis Deliciic nuper, nunc Desiderium :

cjuippe quffi suspexit vivum, plorat Moituum ;

eum utique optimum & in omni re Utei-aria versatissimum,

quern summa & penfe certa Artis mcdicae scientia,

imdique comprobata tehcitcr, merito commenda\ it omnibus,
Obiit septuagenarius, Feb. 9, 1G97-8.

Conjunx moei'ens posuit.

And also Anne, his wife, died April 12, l/OS,"

Pf a Dr. Edward Bernard^ see vol. I, pp. 16. 702.

MSS.
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MSS. Also a Collection of Stones, engraved or

cut out, antient, and set in Gold or Silver, for the

Use of Rings and Seal^. Which will begin to be
sold, the fair Way (the Price to be put in each
Book, and on every Seal and Ring), on Monday
next, being the 23d of this instant June, at the

Rose-tavern, without Temple-bar, from Nineo'Clock
in the Morning till Eiglit at Night. The Sale to

continue Two Days, and no longer. Catalogues

may be had at Mr. Strachan's in Cornhill, Mr.
Clement's in St. Paul's Ciuu'ch yard, Mr. Brown's
without Temple-bar, Booksellers, and at the Place

of Sale, where written Catalogues of the whole may
be seen." There are 156 Lots of " Libri Theologici,

Medici, &c. Graece, Latine, et Anglic^, Folio " many
"With g.b. i.e. gilt backs. "With many others not

here inserted.*'

1712 Dr. Burrell of Sudbury, Edward Earl of Jer-

sey*, and Mr. Robert Stretton, by T. Ballard
;

Remains of Sir J. Chardin'f; library, by James
Levi, at Tom's Coffee-house, St. Martin's-lane.

1714 Dr. John Postlethwaite, Head-master of St.

Paul's-school, by T. Ballard.

1714-15 Thomas Britton -(-, Smallcoal-man.

From hence we may descend down tlie ladder of

Learning by rounds, inscribed with t\\e names of

1721 Thomas Rawhnson +, 1 733-4.

1722 Sir Robert Sibbald, at Edinburgh,

1725-6 John Bridges §, esq.

1727 Sir Philip Sydenham.

* Sir Edward Villiere, credited Viscount and Raron VUUpvs in

1691, and earl of Jersey in 1697", possessed a valuable Libi-ary,

collected in his various public employments. He was some time

one of the Lords Justices in heland : Master of the Horse to

^ueen Maryj and Ambassador, first, to the States General, ami
afterwards to France. He was appointed Lord Chamberlain of

the Household in 1702 ; and died Aug. 2G, 1711.

f Ofwhom see a good article in Dibdin's Bibliomania, p. 438.

X See vol. V. p. 489.

^ This Catalogue has a curious engraved fronti.'spiece of 3 tree

£ut down aad disraembring, with this motto :

Afvoi 'ai(j-ii<yyii was a>if ^v>^'-vtlai.

1728
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1728 Dr. Woodward.
1729 Sir Richard Gibbs.

1730 Richard Hutton, esq.; Rev. Thomas Kimp-
gon ; Richard Powell, esq. ; Robert Gray, M. D.

;

Hon. Samuel Molyneux ; John Lingard, esq.

Common Serjeant of the City of London ; Ed-
ward Broome, esq. ; John Birch, M. D. ; John
Coleman, esq. (sold by Herman Noorthouck, at

his shop in the Great Piazza, Covent Garden

;

ivhose own stock in trade was sold that year by
Christopher Bateman) ; William Hewer, esq.

;

Thomas Herbert, M. 1). ; John Hancocke, D. D.
(sold by C. Davis) ; the stock in trade of J. Wood-
man and D. Lyon (sold by Christopher Bateman),

1730-1 Peter Le Neve, Anthony Collins.

1731 T. Jeff, Lewis Vaslet *, Master of Fulham
school, by Ballard. Mrs. Oldfield, Feb.j), 1 73 1-2.

1732 T. Granger, Rev. Robert Kilburn, LL. D. Pre-

bendary of St. Paul's, Rev. Dr. Marshall, Stephen

Hall, M. D. Mr. Benjamin Aycrig, byNoorthouck,

1733 Philip, the eccentric Duke of Wharton (who

died May 31, 1731); Robert Smith, D.D. Bar-

ton Booth, esq.

1734 William Earl ofYarmouth (who died in 1 732),
Robert Stephens

'J~,
esq. Hygh Chamberlen, M. D.

Bp. Sydall, Mr, Richardson, Apothecary.

1735 Theocharis Dadichi, John Eaton, Dr. Foulkes,

John White of Ipswich, James Tyrrell, esq.

1735-6 Thomas Hearne.

1736-7 Thomas Sclater Bacon. .

1742 Walter Clavell.

1745-6 James Brydges, first Duke of Chandos.

1746 Ireton Cromwell.

1747 Sir Joseph Jekyll, and the Earl of Oxford.

1748 Rev. John Lewis, the Historian of Margate.

1748 Michael Maittaire J.

* He has a tomb-stone in Fulham church-yard. See Lpons,
vol. II. p. 375.

f The nistoriographer; of whom see memoirsin.vol.il. p. 51.

X Maittaire's cojtec-tion must have been uncommonly nume-
TOUfi ; and of their intrinsic value ihe reader will best judge by

the
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1749 George Holmes.

1754 I>. Mead*.
175G Martin Folkes-f-, Esq. and Dr. Richard Raw-

linson
J.

1757 Sir Julius Caesar's MSS. Dr. Derham.
1758 Edmund Calamy.

1759 ProfessorWard ^

.

1^62 Dr. Thomas Hayter, Bishop of London. ^
1 76s Dr. Brackenridge, Lord Granville.

1764 l^homas Earl of Macclesfield, Clarendon MSS.
John H Litton.

1 765 Sir Edward Simpson, Dr. Letherland, R.Wid-
more

||, Earl of Macclesfield, Dean Townsend.

the following; extract from the ' Advertisement^' by Cock the
auctioneer, :it the back of the title-page :

" Though the books,
in their present condition, make not the most ostentatious ap-
pearance, yet, like the late worthy possessor of them, ho\ve\er
plain their outside may be, they contain within an invaluable
treasure of ingenuity and learning. In fine, this is (after fifty

years diligent search and labour in collecting) the entire library

of Mr. Maittaire ; whose judgment in the choice of books, as it

e\ er was confessed, so are they, undoubtedly, far beyond what-
ever I can attempt to say in their praise. In exhibiting them
thus to the publick, I comply with the will of my deceased
friend ; and in printing the Catalogue from his own copy just as

he left it (though by so doing it is the more voluminous) I had
an opportunity not only of doing the justice 1 owe to his me-
mory, but also of gratifying the curious."

* Of whom see memoirs, vol. VI. p. 212.— I have Mr. Bow-
tr's copy of all Dr. Mead's Catalogues, with the prices marked

At the time of sale.

t Of whom see memoirs, vol.11, p. 578.

I See memoirs of him, vol. V. p. 489.

§ Of whom see memoirs, vol. V. p. 517-

II
This learned Divine has been noticed in vol. II. p, 227- He

%vas a laborious searcher into antient Records ; and, from his

apj)ointment of Librarian to the Dean and Chapter of Westmin-
ter, had peculiar opportunities of indulging his favourite pur-
suit ; which stamps an authenticity on the History of Westminster
Abbey, which he published in 1751, and in which is inserted

An Historical and Architectural Account of the Abbey, and of
the Repairs, in a Letter from Sir Christopher Wren to Bishop
Atterbury, principal Commissioner for them, about 1714," witli

additional notes by Mr. Widmore.—In the following year he me-
ditated another work, which he thus noticed in a letter to Dr.

Ducarel, March 3, 1752, " There is among the MSS. at the He •

jrakls' Office, No. 5531 (according to Ucrnai'd's Catalogue of the

MSS.
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J 766 Daniel Scot, John Warburton, Esq. the

Herald, and David Mallet, esq. the Poet. John

MSS. of England end Ireland), Chronicon Ed. II, ueque ad 10
Edw. III. per Adamum Murimuth Canonicum I^ond. Beside 2^

Chronicle of this Murimuth, published by Anthony Hall, Oxon.

1722, as a continuation of Trivet, there is another much larger

than the printed book, often quoted by Whai'ton, both in his

Anglia Sacra, and in his Tneatise de Episcopis Londinensibus,

Us the work of this Murimuth, of which I have a MS. bought

at the sale of the books of the late Duke ofChandos, and which

is the very book. No. 1, in the Irish part of Mr. Bernard's Ca-

talogue. It has not the name of the author, and only goes on
as a part or continuation of Matthew of Westminster's " Flores

Historiarum." It appears to me a work that deserves to be pub-

lished, and I have transcribed it for that purpose. I shall be

glad to see some other MS. of it, as it may possibly have the

author's name prefixed, and as it would help me in some places

where there is either the first letter of a proper name only, or

words by reason of abbre^ iatlons, and those written in a very

small hand, are not easily made out.—I have not yet discovered

where I may find the book that Mr. Wharton used. The favour

1 would desire of you is, that you would enquire of the gentle-

man your fj lend at the Heralds' Office, whether the MS. in their

Library be a ditterent work fiom that published by Hall. If he

has not the printed book, it beghis in this manner: " Quoniara,

ut scribitur per antiques. Res audita perit, littera scripta ma-
net j" and it ends thus :

" Item nullus uteretur pelura transma-

rjna, nisi haberet in reditibus centum libras." I hope. Sir,

you will excuse tlie trouble now given you by your much obliged

and very humble sei'vant. Rich. Widmore."
" On the 12th of May, 1760, being the 200ih year since the ac-

cession of Queen Elizabeth, the same was observed at the West-

minster election (which began this day) as a high festival. After a

Sermon preached by the Rev. Mr. Widmore, the only surviving

member of the last jubilee, several copies of verses were spoken

by the ushers, scholars, &c." * Gent. Mag. vol. XXX. p. 247.

This was followed by a second celebration on the 3d of Junp; when
Dr. Pearce (then Bishop of Rochestt r and Dean of Westminster) went,

•with the Prebendaries, in procession, attended by the King's Scholars, to

the Abbey. In the course of the service Turcell's Te Deum, and some

other fine music, were performed. Several Orations were spoken by the

Scholars ; and a grand dinner was provided for the Dean and Prebenda-

ries, the Masters and Scholars, as also for the Gentlemen of the Choir.

A fine medallion of Queen Elizabeth was fixed up in the Abbey on the

occasion, since whose reign this institution has been laid aside.— There

was also printed " A Sermon, preached at the Abbey Church, West-

minster, on Tuesday June 3, I76O; at a Jubilee then kept by the Mem-
bers of the Collegiate Church, on account of its being the 200th Year

since the Date of their Charter of Foundation. By the Right Reverend

Zachary Lord Bishop of Rochester, and Dean of' Westminster, Prov.

xxxl. 31."

In
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Baber, Dr. Stukeley *, Dr. S. Chandler.

1767 Dr. William Freind-|- (also the Library of

Dr. John Freind ;};, undated).

1768 John Anstis^^*, Dr. Lardner.

Ij6g James Parsons, M. D. ; and Duplicates ia

the British Museum, first sale {6S2I. I2s. sd.)

1770 Rev. Mr. Humphrey, Philip Stanhope, esq.

1771 Philip-Carteret Webb 1], Dr. Gregory Sharpe,

Fairfax, Mr. Benjamin Stillingfleet^.

1772 Henry Baker**, Esq. Drs. Pemberton and
Wilson, IVIr. Beighton, Mr. Wood,

1773 James West-f-j-, esq.

,1774 Thomas Snelling JJ.

^ In 1702, being then in his 8*2(1 year, on the suggestion of

Pr. Ducaiel, he presented a copy of his " History of Wciitmin-

ster Abbey" to Abp. Seeker :
*' My book is bound, and ready

to be called for : if you please to take it youi'self, I will bring
to my house the two Chartularies which I mentioned to you : if

you send for it, I hope, as you approved of the offering it, you
will introduce it to his Grace. Tlie two Prefiiees to the History

and Enquiry, I have been told, are not much amiss ; and, I sup-
pose, if his Grace looks at all into it, it will be hardly farther

than these : if he should, there is a mistake in the account of

the Dean Dolben, p. 161, where it is said that he was wounded
at the siege ; for at, it should be, during the siege of York, or
when York was besieged ; for he was defending it. I know of
»o other errors, except some words mispiinted, occasioned by
my being obliged to correct the sheets by candle-light. 1 am.
Sir, your much obliged, &c. Rich.Widmore, Nov. 23."

He died in November 1764, aged 84, at a small living which
Jie held in Hampshire ; and was there buried.— Mr. Henry
Brooker succeeded him as Librarian, Dec. 1, 1764 j and his owxi

private Library was sold in 1765. * See vol. V. p. 499.

t Dean of Canterbury. See memoirs of him, vol. V. p. 104.
+ Ibid. p. 93.

§ Garter King of Armsj see vol. V. p. 269.

II
See vol. IL p. 279. % See vol. IL p. 336.

** See vol. V. p. 271. it See vol. VL p. 334.

1+ This intelligent Medallic Antiquaiy was the Author of,

1. " A View of the Silver Coin as Coinage of England, from the

Nornjan Conquest to the present Time j considered witli regard
to Type, Legend, Sorts, Rarity, Weight, Fineness, and Value,
1762." 2. " A View of the Gold Cojn and Coinage of England,
from Henry the Third to the present Time, 1763." 3. " A View
of the Copper Coin and Coinage of England j including the

Leaden, Tin, and Laton Tokens made by Tradesmen, during^ Rcigus of Elizabeth aaxl James 1, j the Fui thing Tokens ot

Jaine3
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1775 Dr. Anthony Askew *, Dean Cowper-f- and

Mr. Dovvdeswell, Mr. Jekyll, Peter Tenipleman,

1776 Stanley and Bowman, Rev. Caesar De Missyj'.

5amcs 1. and Charles I.; tliose of Towns and Corporations un-

tkr the Cominonwcalth and Charles \l.; and the Tin Farthings

and Hidt'pence of Charles II. James II. and William and Mary,

17GG." 4. " Miscellaneous Views of the Coins struck by English

Princes in France, Counterfeit Sterlings, Coins struck by the

Eatit India Company, those in the West India Colonies, and in

the Isle of Man ; also of Pattern Pieces for Gold and Silver

Coins ; and Gold Nobles struck abioad, in Imitation of Englibh,

17G9." 5. " A View of the Origin, Nature, and Use of Jettons,

or Counters ; especially of those known by the Name of Black

Money, and Abbey Pieces ; with a Sketch of the Manner of Reckon-

ing with them, and its Aflinity with that of the Roman Abacus,

the Chinese Soaii Pun, and the Russian Shtchota; 176"i)."

6. " Irish Coins in Silver and Copi)er, before and from the Con-

quest to the present Reign ; being a Supplement (with gi'eat

Additions) to Simon's Irish Coins."

Mr. Snelling died May 1, 1773 ; and in the following year

was published, 7. " A View of the Silver Coins and Coinage of

Scotland, from Alexander the First to the Union of the Two
Kiitgdoms. By the late Mr. Thomas Snelling. To which are

achkd Foxir Plates of the Gold, Billon, and Copper Coins of the

same Kingdom, 1774." All these Tracts were collected into a

volume by Mr. Thane, who jrrefixed to them the title of " Snel-

ling on the Coins of Great Britain, France, and Ireland;'

and an e.vceUent Portrait, a small oval, under which is, " Mr.

Thomas Snelling, Author of tl\e Views of the Coins and Coiniige

of England, &c. &c. &c. John Tliane del. ^ sculp."

* See before, p. 49G.

t Of Exeter College, Oxford j M. A. 1734 ; B. and D. D. by

diploma 1746 ; rector of Fordwich, Kcrit, and one of the Pre-

bendaries of Canterbuiy, which he resigned in 1746, for the

Dcanry of Durham. He died in 17/4, and was buried in that

cathedj-al j with the following epitaph :

" This marble is erected

to the memory of the Honourable and Reverend
Spencer Cowper, D. D.

youngest Son of William Earl Cowper,

Lord High Chancellor of Gieat Britain

in the Reia;n of Queen Anne and King George I.

He was made Dean of this Cathedral in the year 1746}

and, after a life spent in a steady unifoim practice

of unaffected Piety, Friendship, Humanity, and Charity,

died at the Deanry, in the fi'Zd year of his age,

on the asth day of March, 1774."

i Of whom see memoirs, p. 305.

i
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Dr. Campbell, Richard Blyke, esq. F. R. S. and
F. S. A. John Ratcliffe *.

* Having no knowledge whatever of this black-letter gentle-
man, J should liave passed him over in silence, if Mr. Dibdin
had not expected to find his name in mij Index. That he may
not be wholly disappointed in that respect, 1 sliall bowow a few
lines from his own ingenious work

:

" In 177c died Jt)lm Ratcliffe, esq. of Bermondsey, a biblio-

maniac of a very peculiar character. If he had contented him-
self with his former occupation, and frequenttxl the butfer and
cheese, instead of the book, umakct—if he could have iiuicied

himself in a brown peruke, and Russia apron, instead of an em-
broidered waistcoat, velvet breeches, and flowing periwig, he
might, perhaps, have enjoyed greater longevity

5 but, infatuated

by the Caxtoris and If'ynkyn de U'ordes of the West and Fletewode
collections, he fell into the snare 5 and the more he struggled to

disentangle himself, the more certainly did he become a victim

to the disease. The Catalogue was coliecte<l with great judgntent
and expense, during the last thirty years of his life : compre-
hending a large ami most choice collection of the rare old

English black-letter, in fine preservation, and in elegant bind-

ings. The sale took place on March ^7, I776 ; although the

year is unaccountably omitted by that renowned auctioneer the

late Mr. Christie, wlio disposed of them.—If evev there was a
wu(]ue collection, this wi\s one— the very essence of Old Divi-

nity, Poetry, Romances, and Chi'onicles ! I'he articles were
only 1G75 in nimiber ; ijut their intrinsic value amply compen-
sated for their i)aucity.— Of some particulars of Mr. Ratclifl'e's

life, I had hoped to have found gleanings in Mr. Nichols's
** Anecdotes of Bowyer ;" but his name does not even appear in

the Index ; being probably reserved for the second forth-coming

^nlai'ged edition. Meanwhile, it may not be uninteiesting to

remark that, like Magliubechi, he imbibed his lo\e of reading

and collecting, from the accidental possession of scraps and
leaves of books. The fact is, Mr. Ratcliffe first kejKt a chand-

ler's shop in the Borough ; and, as is the case with all retail

tj'aders, had great quantities of old books brought to him so

b<; purchased at so much per pound ! Hence arose his. passion

for collecting the black-letter, as well as Stilton cheeses; and
hience, by unwearied assiduity, and attention to business, he

amassed a sufficiency to retire, and live, for the remainder of

his days, upon the luxury of old Engliah Liierature .'"

When this note was thus far printed, I wiis favoured with the

following addition by an unknown correspondent

:

" Mr. Ratcliffe lived in East-lane, Bermondsey ; was a very

corpulent man, and his legs were I'emarkably thick, probably

from an anasarcous cotuplaint. The writer of this remembers
him perfectly well ; he was a veiy stat«;ly man, and, when h»
walked, literally went a smil's pace. He wae a Dissenter ; and

every
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1777 Dr. Smith at Oxford, Mr. Ives.

1779 Edward Rowe - Mores *, Thomas - Molef
Hodges-|~, Thomas Ruddiman at Edinburgh.

1780 Rev. Philip Furneaux;}:, D.D. Henry Justice.

1781 Hon. Topham Beauclerk.

son, John Upton, Yelverton hbrary and MSS. ^
Mr. Harte, Ralph Bigland, esq. Garter King at

Arms, Dr. Johnson, Mr. Darker
|],

Staunton and
Ibbot, Duke of Argyle.

every Sunday attended the meeting of Dr. Flaxman, in the Lower
Road to Deptford. He generally wore a fine coat, either red or
brown, with gold lace buttons, and a fine silk embroidered
waistcoat, of scarlet, w ith gold lace, and a large and well-pow-
dered wig. With his hat in one hand, and a gold-headed cane
in the other, he marched royally along, and not unftequently
followed by a parcel of children, wondering who the stately

man.could be.— A few yeai-s before his death, a fire happened
in the neighbourhood where he lived ; and it became necessary

to remove part of his household furniture and books. He was
incapable of assisting himself; but he stood in the street, la-

menting and deploring the loss of his Caxtons, when a sailor

who lived within a door or two of him attempted to console

him :
" Bless you, Sir, I have got them perfectly safe !" While

Ratcliffe was e.\])re.ssing his thanks, the sailor produced tvvo of
his fine curled periwigs, %vhich he had saved from the devouring
element ; and who had no idea that Ratcliffe could make such a~

fuss for a few books." Gent. Mag. vol. LXXXII. pp. 85. 114.
* Of whom see memoirs, vol. V. p. 389.

f At this sale I purchased his valuable MS History of Learn-
ing in the Sixteenth Century ; which I still possess.

X Author of " An Ess>ay on Toleration, with a particular View
to the late Application of the Protestant Dissenting Ministers to
Parliament, &c. 1773." See vol, V. pp. 53. 308.

§ After the sale of a few lots of the Yelverton MSS. the .sale

was stopped. They were so lotted it was impossible to have
proceeded. To know where the remainder are now preserved

would be useful informaJion. They were all given by Lord
Sussex to Lord Calthorpe, whose mother was of that family,

andat his death had not been opened, nor perhq^ps since. Gough MS.'^

\] John Darker, esq. an eminent Merchant in London, and
Treasurer of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, F. R. S. and F. S. A.
lord of the manor of Queneborow, in Leicestershire, and three

times chosen one of the representatives in parliament for the

borough
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1785 Drs. Huck-Saunders and Petit, Professor Broc-
kett, Dr. Paul Wright * (at Bishop's Stortford),

Edward Wynne
-J-,

Mr. Tutet, Henderson the
famous Tragedian, Jeacock and Bromfield, Toup,
Dr. Robertson's Spanish hbrary. Lord George
Sackville, Bourdillon, Dr. Richard Bentley, rec-

tor of Nailstone (sold at Leicester).

1786 Dr. Andrew Coltee Ducarel j;.

1787 Edward WortleyMontague's §MSS. Dr.Adee,
Paul HenryMaty, Dr. Wright, Benjamin Bartlett,

William Bayntun, Major Pearson, Mr. Henderson.
1788 E. Bettesworth, A.M. ; S. Edmondson, Mow-

bray herald, Dr. J. G. King||, Dr. Sydenham, Col.

borough of Leicester. In the House of Commons he was par-
ticularly active in all Committees relating to Trade and Com-
merce

J an upright Legislator, influenced only by the dictates of
an honest heart. A portrait of him is placed in the Town Hall
at Leicester. He died Feb. 8, 1784, letat. 61; leaving two
daughters ; of whom one was married to sir George-Augustus-
VVilham Shuckburgh, bart. M. P. for the county of Warwick,
.ind dieds. p.; the other, to Joseph Nash, esq. a very considera-
ble grocer in Tendon (only son of Alderman William Nash) by-

whom she has one daughter^ and, secondly, Aug, 19, 1785, to
Kdward-Loveden Loveden, esq, of Buscot Park, Berks, M. P. for
Abingdon,

* Of whom see before, p. 179. f See p. 151.

X Of whom see memoirs, vol. VL p. 380,

§ Of whom see momoirs, vol, IV. p. 625,

II
Dr. John Glen King was a native of Norfolk ; admitted of

Caius College, Cambridge ; where he proceeded A. B, 1752,
A. M. 1763 ; incorporated at Oxford March 19, 1771 ; B. and
f). D. (of Christ Chmch) August 21, 1771. He was alsQ F. R. S.
and F, S. A. ; and Chaplain to the English factory at St, Peters-
burg, In 177^> he published " The Rites and Ceremonies of
the Greek Church in Russia, containing an account of its Doc-
trine, Worship, and Discipline," 4to, In 1778, "A Letter to
tlie [late] Bishop of Durham, containing some Observations on
the Climate of Russia, and the Northern Countries, with a View
of the Flying Mountains at Zarsko Sello, near St. Petersburg,"
4to. And in the Vlllth volume of " Archseologia," p. 307,
' Observations on the Barberini Vase." He was engaged in a
medallic woi-k, having been appointed medallist to tlie Empress
of Russia. He was presented to the rectory of Wormley bv Sir
Abraham Hume, bart. in July 1783 ; and, on the death of the
Rev. Wheatly Heald, in the summer of I78S, he purchased the
chapelry of Spring Garden, He died in 1787, and was buried ia
the chui-ch-yard at Wormley, with tixe following epitaph :

"Here
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Calderwood, duplicates of British Museum, second

sale (for 446/.2,v.9r/.),Dr.Martin,Gen.Oglethorp€*.

And innumerable others of inferior note.

Among the dealers out of this learned lore we
find John Whiston-^, Thomas Wilcox, Thomas, Sa-

muel, and Edward Ballard;}:, Samuel Bathoe, Samuel
Patcrson^, Samuel Baker

||,
and George Leigb^,

among the booksellers; and among the general Auc-
tioneers, Cooper, Cock**, Langford -^-f-, Gerai'd,

Christie '\.^, Greenwood, Compton, Ansell.

None have distinguished themselves more in the

scientific part of the business than the tivo Sams,

Baker and Paterson, or been better assisted than

Cock and Langford.

If, from Sellers of Books by the hammer, we pass

to Retailers of Libraries by marked Catalogues, per-

haps the pre-eminence in point of time is due to

Montague, to the Ballards, T. Green, C. Davis, and
John Whiston; to whom succeeded an ample series,

" Here lie the remains of the RcvPTcnd John Glen King, D. D*.

late Rector of this parish.

He died Nov. 2, 1787, in the 56th year of his age.

He married, first, Ann-Magdalene,
daughter of Michael Combrune, esq.

by whom he had one daughter, Anna Henrietta

;

he married secondly, Jane, daughter of John Hyde, esq."

* Of whom see memoii"s, vol. H. p. 17.

f See vol. I. p. 494. J Ibid. p. 422. vol. HI. p. 405.

§ vSee before, p. 438. || See pp. 161.030. % Ibid.

** Portraits of Mr. Cock, the celebrated Auctioneer, and of his

wife, who was famed for her knowledge of the Polite Aits, and
for her taste in Literatuie, are noticed in the " Memoirs of Ho-
garth, 1810," vol. II. p. *287.

ft Mr. Langford's portrait is also noticed in theabove-citedpage.

j X Many years well known and justly celebrated as an aucti-

oneer, and the successful disposer of property of every kind, whe-
ther by public sale or pri\'ate contract. With an easy and gen-
tleman-like flow of eloquence, he possessed, in a great degree,

the power of persuasion, and even tempered his public address by

a gentle refinement of manners. He died in Pall Mall, after a

long and lingering illness, Nov. 8, 1803, aged 73, and was bu-

ried, on the 14th, in St. James's burial ground. His son, the pre-

sent Mr. Christie, has distinguished himself no less in the lite-.

rary world than in the profession in which he succeeds his Father.

who
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who annually distribute their Books at fixed j^rices,

for ready money, and from a certain date, and some
of them have attained to issue out Catalogues twice a
year, as bargains fall in, or the town continues full.

Among these Catalogists stands foremostTom Os-
borne, who filled one side of Gray's-inn with his

lumber, and, without knowing the intrinsic value of
a single book, contrived such arbitrary prices as raised

him to his country house and dog-and-duck-huntings*
For his nearest imitator of the genuine breed,

rank we Lockyer Davis ; next in succession, Tho-
mas Payne and Son, Benjamin White and Son,
Robson and Clarke, Leigh and Sotheby, and Otridge.

For emulous and successful rivality, Samuel
Hayes, T. Edwards, and the Egertons ; for quantity,

Lackington. And among the Catalogists whose race

is run, F. Clay, Olive Payne, Fletcher Gyles, A.
Lyon, Herman Noorthouck, Nicholas Prevost,

Charles Marsh, J. Wilcox, David Wilson, T. Da-
vies, and T. Evans.

Among imitators in a second class *, G. Wag-
staffe, Andrew Jackson-J-jT. Lowndes, T.Corbett, all

* Let it be recollected that this was written in 1788.

f Andrew Jackson, well known to many dealers in old books,

and black letter, kept a shop for more than forty years in Clare

Court, Drury Lane. Here, like another Magliabechi, midst dust

and cobwebs, he indulged his appetite for reading ; legends and
romances, history and poetiy, were indiscriminately his favourite

pursuits. Unlike a contemporary brother of the trade X> he did

not make the curiosity of his customers a foundation of a col-

lection for his own use, and refuse to part with an article, where
he found an eagerness in a purchaser to obtain it. Where he
met with a rarity, he would retain the same till he had satisfied

his own desires in the perusal of it, and then part with it agree-

able to his promise. Though placed in an humble rank in life,

he was easy, chearful, and facetious. If he did not abound, his

wants were few, and he secured enough to can-y liim to his jour-

l^ey's end. He was retainer to the Muses, but rather traversed

the plains than ascended any steps up the hill of Parnassus. In

1740 he published the first Book of Paradise Lost in rhime : and

ten years afterwards, with somewhat better success, " Matrimo-

ijial Scenes ; consisting of the Seaman's Tale, the Manciple's

% John King, of Moorfields, whose curious library, consisting of ten

days' sale, was sold by auction by Baker in J.760.

V0L.IU. Ss Tale,
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deceased; Fox, quitted; Pridden, Gardner, Collin^/

Ghapman, King, Ogilvie, JosephWhite,W. Lowndes,
Dennis, Sheppardson and Reynolds, John Hayes,

Anderson, Cuthell, Marson, Manson, Thornton,
Jefferys, and Barker.

Of late years also the Booksellers in many of our

Provincial Towns have exhibited Catalogues of no
small bulk or value; particularly Oxford, Canter-

bury, Norwich, Cambridge, York, Exeter, Halifax,

WoodbridgCj &c. &c. &c.

Prices were at first fixed in the first leaf of each

Book; afterwards, as at present, transcribed from
thence into the printed Catalogue, where some
books, however, of great value, are left without

price. The Library of Sir Richard Gihbs, knt. of

Great Waltham and Bury St. Edmund's, was sold

in 1729 by T. Green, Spring Gardens, Bookseller

(withjixed prices) . Qu. If not the earliest ?

I have seen an undated "Address to the Learned:

or, an advantageous Lottery for Books in Quires;

wherein each Adventurer of a Guinea is sure of a

Prize of Two Pound Value ; and it is but Four to

One that he has a Prize ofThree, Six, Eight, Twelve,

or Fifty Pounds, as appears by the following Pro-

posals:" 1500 lots, at iZ. 1^. each, to be drawn with

the lots out of two glasses, superintended by John

Tale, the Character of the Wife at Bath, the Tale of the Wife at

Bath, and her Five Husbands—all modernized from Chaucer

;

by A. Jackson.

The first refiner of our native lay^

Chaunted these tales in Second Richards days

;

Time grudg'd his wit, and on his language fed !

We rescue but the liviyig from the dead
j

And what was sterling verse so long ago
Is here new coined t6 make it current now. Lond. 1750, Svo."

The contents of his Catalogues of the years 1756, 1757, 1759,

and one without flate, as specified in their titles, were in rhime.

In 1751, in conjunction with Charles Marsh, he republished, aS

iShakespeare's, a " Briefe conceipte touching the Commonweale
of this Realme of England 5 originally printed in 1581." HCj
quitted his business about a year before his death, which haf
pened on the twenty-fifth of July 1778, having completed

83d year the fourteenth of May preceding.

Lill]
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Lilly * and Edward Darrel, esqrs. Mr. Deputy Col-
lins, and Mr. William Proctor, stationer. 2 lots of

50/. 10 of 12/. 20 of 8/. 68 of 6/. 200 of 3/. 1200
of 2I. The undertakers were : Thomas Leigh and
D. Midwinter, at the Rose and Crown, in St. Paul's

church-yard ; Mr. Aylmer-}-, at the Three Pigeons,

and Mr. Richard Parker :{:, under the Piazza of the

Royal Exchange ; Mr. Nicholson §, in Little Britain

;

Mr.Tooke||, at the MiddleTempleGate, Fleet-street;

Mr. Brown, at the Black Swan, without Temple Bar;

Mr. Sare, at Gray's-inn Gate; Mr. Lownds, at the

Savoy Gate; Mr. Castle, near Scotland-yard Gate;

and Mr. Gillyflower^, in Westminster-hall; Book-
sellers. D. H. Geni. Mag. vol. LVHL pp. 1065—1069.

* Who had been Clerk to the Stationers Company. See p. 606.

f " Mr. Brabazon Ailmer, a very just and religious man. I

Wias partner with him in Keith's Narrative of the Proceedings at

.

Turners Hall, and so had an opportunity to know him. He is

nicely exact in all his accounts, and is well acquainted with the

mysteries of his trade. He printed Bishop Tillotson's Works, so

many of them as came abroad in his life-time. He published

Doctor Barrow's Works ; and has been as often engaged in very

useful designs, as any other that can be named through the whole

trade," Dunton, -p. 282.

X
" His body is in good case ; his face red and plump ; his

eyes brisk and sparkling ; of an humble look and behaviour, na-

turally witty ; and fortunate in all he prints ; and is universally

known and beloved by the Merchants that frequent the Royal

Exchange." Dunton, p. 287.

§ " His talent lies at projection, though I am thinking his

Voyages and Travels wUl be a little posthiunous. He is usually

fortunate in what he goes upon. He is a man of good sense, for

I have known him lay the first rudiments and sinews of a design

with great judgment, and always according to the rules of art or

interest. He purchased part of my stock, when I threw up all

concerns in trade j and I ever found him a very honest man."

Dunton, p. 285.

II
Mr. Benjamin Tooke, immortalized as the Bookseller of

^ Swift and Pope, was an eminent Bookseller at the Middle Tem-

ple Gate, Fleet-street. He died May 24, 1723, leaving a consi-

derable estate to his younger brother Andrew Tooke, for many

vears Ma?ter of the Charterhouse School as under and head

Master.—Dunton, p. 2SS, says, " he was descended fi-om the

ingenious Tooke, that was formerly Treasurer. He was truly

honest, a man of refined sense (or could never h.ave been related

to Ben Tooke), and was unblemished in his reputation."

51 " Both his ev6s were never at once from homej for one

s s 2 kept.
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After an interval of nearly six years, the following

notice was taken of the preceding article

:

" Mr. Urban, May 13, 1794.
" In your vol. LVIII. p. IO65, so curious an ac-

count is given by D. H. of the origin of selling books

by Catalogues, that I am tempted to solicit from

the same intelligent writer an historical narrative of

the Catalogues by marked prices ; in which consi-

derable assistance might yet be obtained from some

remnants of ' the genuine breed,' p; IO68.
" One of the Ballards, I believe^ still survives ;

as does that * Trypho Emeritus^ Mr. Thomas
Payne, one of the honestest men living, to whom,
as a Bookseller, Learning is under considerable ob-

ligations ;' and from whom the publick would be

happy to receive such information as he, perhaps,

above all other men in his profession, is enabled to

bestow.
' By age and long experience rendered wise,'

to him we look with confidence for instruc-

tion ; and, I flatter myself, we shall not look in vain.

" Of the two Sams mentioned by D. H. Mr. Pa-

terson is living; and no one more capable of supplying

so material a desideratum. Not less able also is Mr.

Leigh, the partner and successor of the other Sam,

who continues to support (and long may he do so !)

the creditof the York-street Auctions. M. Green *."

Which was thus answered by Mr. Gough -{-

:

" Mr. Urban, Oct. 3, 1794.
" You hold out so fair a challenge to continue

the circulation of Learning by Catalogues of Books
with the prices affixed, that I am tempted to take

kept house, and observed the actions of men, while the other

roamed abroatl for intelligence. He loved his bottle and his

friend with an equal affection. He was very tetchy upon some
occasions : yet thriving was part of his character. He printed

L'Estrange's ^sop. Lord Halifax's Advice to his daughter, and
many excellent copies." Dunton, p. '290.

* Gent. Mag. vol. LXIV. p. 396.

f Ibid. p. 897 i
corrected and enlarged by Mr. Cough's MS.

up
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up my pen once more, to gratify the curiosity of
yourself and your Readers, by such a List as a pretty

regular perambulation among the various Bibliopoles

of the Metropolis, for a course of at least 40 years,

enables me to make out. So little do we reflect

that the pursuits of early life will contribute to the

information or amusement of more advanced age,

that it required the oeconomy of a Rawlinson to

preserve sufficient materials to render this List

complete. You must take it as it is ; and, if the

Booksellers who have survived, or the representa-

tives of those who are no more, can fill up the

hiatus, they will merit your and my thanks, and
prevent our regretting that so many of their Cata-

logues have been added to the * Boghouse Miscel-

lany,' or other miscellanies of equal utility. The
intrinsic merit of some has kept the series almost

uninterrupted ; while others, who had not even ' a

name to live,' are lost in Lethe's stream. Such as

have names will shew posterity that the Dignitaries,

the Lords, the Esquires, and men of all ranks in

the present century, had Libraries, and perhaps

will obliquely point out to Biographers the dates

of their deaths or preferments. P. H,

Anderson*, John, Holborn ffill, 17 87.

1790 Hon. John Scott '(-, Lincoln's-inn.

1792 Miscellaneous.

Arrowsmith, Middle-row, Holborn, 1795»

Bdher, Samuel, York-street.

1757 Arthur Ashley Sykes, D.D. Dean of Burien

;

John Young, M. D. Cheshunt.

J 758 Dr. Thomas Bundle, Bishop of Derry; and

Italian and Spanish books of a deceased Noble-

man.
Hon. John Talbot, a Welsh Judge ; Abra-

* He died soon after the publication of his last Catalogue.

t Only brother to Henry Earl pf Deloraine. He was of Gray's-

inn, a counsellor at law, and a commissioner of bankrupts. He
was born in October 1T3S ; and died Dec. 30, 1788 ; having

married Miss Young,„who died Aug. 17, 1791 ; by whom he had

one son, who died in America in 1779.
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ham Castres, esq. Envoy to Lisbon; and Mr. Hoi-
loway, ofCheapside.

1759 Rev. Dr. John Scott; Richard Ince, esq.;

and Robert Helyer, of the Temple, esq.

—-.— Peter Nourse, Rector of Droxford, Hants,
and Author of * Discourses on the Homihes'

;

and his son, Rev. Major N. Minister of Higham,
Kent, and Fellow of St. John's, Cambridge.

l76lPersonofQuality;CharlesLethieullier*,LL.D.;

Rev. Mr. Gunn, of Colchester; Rev. Mr. Nunns,
ofYately.

1 761 Dr.Vernon-}-, Rector of Bloomsbury ; Dt. Her-
ingham, Vicar ofTilbury ; Rev. Mr. Spateman,
minister of Chiswick; and Mr. John MoncriefF,

author of the Tragedies of Agis, Appius, &c.

1^62 Rev. Mr. Woodford, Canon and Treasurer of

Wells ; Robert New J, esq. F. R. S.

1763 William Corry, esq.

1764 John Anthony Balaguer, esq. Secretary to

t\xe late Earl Granville; and Dr. Charlton Wol-
laston, F. R. S.

1766 Dr.Mansfield Price, seniqr Fellow ofSt. John*8

college, Cambridge ; Mr. Ashcroft, Rector of

Mepsall, CO. Bedford; ThomasThompson^ M.D-
Baker \ and Leigh

||.

* Ofwhom, and of his brother, Smait Lethieullier, esq. F. S. A.

fee memoirs in vol. V. pp. 368—ST^.

t Died Feb. 26, 1771. t Died July 18, 1762.

§ Of this very respectable Bibliopole, who may almost be said

to have been the first who brought the practice of selling books

by auction into general iise, see some memoirs in p. 161.

II
This genuine disciple of the elder Sam is still at the head of

yas profession, assisted by a younger Sam (see p. 162) ; and of

the Auctioneers of Books may not improperly be styled facile

Princeps. His pleasant disposition, his skill, and his integrity,

are as weU known as his famous snuff-box, described by Mr.
pibdin as " having a not less imposing air than the remarkable
periwig of Sir Fopling of old ; which, according to the piquant

note of Dr. Warburton, usually made its entrance upon the

stage in a sedan chair, brought in by two chairmen, with infi-

nite satisfaction to the audience. When a high-priced book
js balancing between 15 and 20l. it is a fearful signal of its reach-

ing an additional sum, if Mr. Leigh should lay down his ham-
pier, and delve into this said cmmple-horn-§h?iped snuff-box!"

1768
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1758 Sir Brydges Baldwin ; Dr. Lawsoti; and Mr.
Lobb, of Peter-house^ Cambridge.

17^9 Rev. Mr. Wettenhall, Minister of Waltham-
stovv.

1772 Dr. Michael Festing, rector of Wyke Regis,

Dorset ; Richard Phelps, esq. Provost-marshal*
general of the Leeward Islands ; and Messieurs
Richardsons,eminent Portrait-painters, ofQueen-
square.

1775 Sir Thomas Abdy, Bart, of Albyns ; Rev.
Stotherd Abdy, Minister of Coopersall ; Dr.
Dowset, Physician to the Charter-house ; and
the medical part of Dr. Daniel, of Colchester.

1776 Rev. Joseph Sims, Prebendary of St. Paul's;

Dr. Edward Jackson, Rector of Christ church,

Surrey.

1777 Mr. John Channing*, Apothecary, of Essex-
street ; and Dr. John Roberts, of Ross.

Ballard, Samuel and Edward, Little Britain,

1758 Randolph Walker, esq. ; Jervase Scot, esq.

;

Rev. Dr. Bar. Bulkeley.

1777 Miscellaneous.

1778 Wayman, M. D.
Barker, J. Russel-court, Drtery-lanef J790.
Bathoe -f,

Williamf near Exeter- change. Strand.

William Hogarth, esq. Serjeant-painter.

Baynes, William, Paternoster-row,

I J96 Thomas Lloyd, Bristol ; Wm. Taylor, Bath.

Becket and De Hondt, Strand.

Books imported 1761—176^.

Bickerton, William, Devereux-court, Temple bar,

1727 Paul Beach, esq.

JBingley ;}:, William (by commission),

* The very learned Editor of '' Rhazes de Variolis, 1767"

f This very intelligent Bookseller died Oct. 2, I768.

X A man of some notoriety in the days of Wilkes and Liberty.

He began his political career. May 10, 176S, by publishing, at a

*hop opposite Durham-yard in the Strand, " The North Briton,"

No. XLVII. in continuation of the celebrated papers under that

name by Mr. Wilkes
;
^nd, for a letter to Lord Mansfield in No.

L. was called on by the Attorney-general to shew cause why an
;attachment should not be issued against him as Publisher;

when he wished 10 have pleaded hi^ own cause, but was not per-

mitted.
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17P3 Dome, bankrupt, at Feversham in Kent,

mitted. His intended speech, with the proceedings of the

Court, are given in No. LI. He was committed to Newgate,
whence he addressed, July 1, a remarkable letter to Mr. Harley,

then Lord Mayor, occasioned by some cruel reflections of hii

Lordship's, No. LV ; another to the North Briton, No LIX,
In Numbers LXIV. and LXXV. he is stated to have been the

first person, independent of a Court ofjustice, imprisoned by at-

tachment from the abolition of the court of Star Chamber. Nov.

7, afier having been 72 days in Newgate, he was committed to

the King's Bench, for " not putting iu bail to answer interroga-

tories upon oath." Assisted, as he doubtless was, by the private

advice of some distinguished Lawyers, the defence of the

English subject's freedom, in his case, is nervously stated in

No. LXXV. The result was, that, on Dec. 5, on entering into

recognizance for his appearing on the first day of the next

term, he was discharged out of custody. His declaration to the

public on this head is in No. LXXXL Jan. 23, 1769, persisting

in his retusal to answer interrogatories, he was remanded to the

King's Bench, No. LXXXVH.j and, Feb. 1(>, made a solemn
affidavit that he never would, without torture, answer to the

proposed interrogatories. No. XCL June 14, 1769, he wa?
brought from the King's Bench prison to the Common Pleas, by
habeas corpus, to surrender himself to an action of debt, in older

to be^removed to the Flefet ; but, though it appeared, by the re-

turn of the writ, that he was not in execution at the suit of the

Crown, but in custody to answer inten'ogatories, the Court
was of opinion they were not authorized to change the place

of his confinement, and he was therefore remanded back.

In August that year he published a new edition of the

first XLVI numbers of the " North Briton," with explanatory

Notes; and " an Appendix, containing a full and distinct Ac-
count of the Persecutions carried on against John Wilkes, Esq.

With a faithful Collection of that Gentleman's Tracts, from 1762
to 1769." He still pursued the continuation of that work ; and
No. CXVn. was published July 22, by VV. Bingley, a Prisoner in

the King's Bench, and sold at his shop. No. 31, Newgate-street.

In 1769 he was one of the editois of " L'Abbe Velly's Histoiy of

France," of which only one volume was published. In Jime 1 770,
being " suddenly and unexpectedly released from two years' con-

finement," he commenced a hew weekly paper, under the title

of" Bingley's Journal." He still also continued " The North Bri-

ton" till No. CCXVIII. May 11, 1771 j after which day he incor-

porated those Essays, for a few weeks longer, in his Weekly
Journal j till at length, after havi)ig been long flattered, by the

party which had made him their tool, with the vain hope of a
gratuity of 5001. his credit in trade became exhausted, and he
euffered for his temerity and credulity by an enrolment in the list

of bankrupts. He afterwards sought i-efuge in Ireland, where
for several years he carried on the business of a Bookseller ; but,

rfetorning into this country in 1/83, found an asylum in the pf-

fice
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1794 George Smith, of Peircefield, esq. including

fice of Mr. Nichols the Printer (in which capacity he origintillj

set out in life), and vvliere he in some degree found repose from
the tuiinoMs of political strife. He could not, however, refraia

from authorship. In I7t«7 he illustrated with notes " The Rid-
dle," by the unhappy G. R. Fitzgerald, esq. ; wrote an essay on
the Basaltine lires in Ireland ; a pamphlet on Smithfield Market,
ad against Carcase-Butchers ; a curious letter on Stones fann-

ing from the airj and a quarto pamphlet on the late Re-
bellion in Ireland.—He also published " The New Plain
Pealer, or, Will Freeman's Budgets," a periodical work, " con-
tinued occasionally, at various prices, according to quantity."

Four numbers only of the work appeared between 179I and
1794 ; consisting, chiefly, of a farrago of political spleen, and
invectives against courtiers and their dependents. Prefixed tc|

it was a portrait of the author, under the character of "an Eng-
lish Citizen, who was two years imprisoned in English Bastiles,

without trial, conviction, or sentence^" and a long account of
his own sufferings, under the title of " A Sketch of English Li-
berty ;" in which he states that 500Z. was actually voted to him at

a meeting of the Constitutional Society, on the suggestion of Mr-
Home Tooke ; but that, at a subsequent meeting, Mr. Wilkea
stood foremost in opposition to the money being raised for him
on that Society. In the preface to No. IV. the writer modestly

likens himself to a phoenix ; "he exists merely of himself—he
has passed through the fire of persecution, and, in imitation of
that bird, has risen again from his own ashes ; so that his subjects

of Fires and Illuminations, singular as they appear, are only
natural. But, althotigh a pJicenix, and perhaps such a one as

may never again rise in this part of the globe, the (iitizens of
London need be under no apprehension of his ever setting Jlre to

the Thames. The principal danger lies against the writer him-
self, who, instead of possessing that energetic ^re which might
be expected of a phoenix, may, and he fears will too soon, appear
to partake more of the heaviness of a goose." No. V. was an-
nounced as an intended " Sequel to the Memoirs of the late Jack
Straw, Sinner, Saint, and Devil, who sold books by millions."

—In 1796 Mr. Bingley published, " A Supplement to Smithfield

Market, shewing the Power of the People, and the Practicabihty

of a Plan for reducing the Prices of Butchers' Meat."—He was a
xnan of strong natural understanding, though not much assisted

by literature ; and was of the strictest integrity ; but unfortu-

nately possessed an habitual irritability of temper, which proved
a perpetual discomfort. With the most earnest inclination to do
right, he frequently wandered into error ; and a considerable

portion of his time was employed in making apologies for mistakes

which a slight consideration would have prevented.—He was
for 36 years happy in a connubial connexion with a very wor-
thy woman, by whom he left three daughters ; all of whom
being respectably married, he again engaged in a matrimonial

tionnexion, Jan. 21, 1798, with the widow of a Captain in the

India trade, who gurvived to lament his almost sudden loss.

The
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that of the late Dr. Joseph jSmith, brother toth^

learned Editor of Bede *.

Brindlei/'^', P. New Bond-street, 1758.

Brown %, Daniel, Black Swan, without Temple-har^

1727 Walter Richards, esq. and Dr. Woodhouse.
1728 Charles Spelman, esq.

Several others.

Brown §, IVilliam, Essex-street, Strand, 1 794.

Cater, fVilliam, Holborn.

The following inscription is in St. Bride's Church-yard.
" In memory of Mary, late wife of William Bingley, of New

Romney, county of Kent, but now of this parish, bookseller,

and daughter of the late Richard Dann, of Hertsbuiy, Wilts.

She was born March 6th, 1736, died June 18, 1796, in the 36th

year of her mairiage, which terminated, as it commenced, iii

the most poidial love and tiiiest friendship.

" To you, dear wife, to worth but rarely known,
I raise with sighs this monumental stone

j

And though mature from Eai*th to Heaven remov'd.

In death still honour'd, as in life belov'd.

Oft as 1 call to mind her love sincere,

^ Her virtue, friendsliip, all the world holds dear.

With what maternal tenderness endued.

Her truth, her more than female fortitude

;

The rod of Power long patient to sustain,

A painful illness long, yet ne'er complain
;

And now resign'd to everlasting rest.

She leaves a bright example to the best.

For when this transient dream of life is o'er.

And all the busy passions are no more.
Say, what avails them, but to leave behind

The footsteps of a good and generous mind. W. B.
" Also the said William Bingley,

died 23d October, 1799, aged 61;
" Cold is that heart that beat in FriJedom's cause.

The steady advocate of all her J^ws.
XJnmov'd by tlireats or bribes his race he ran.

And lived and died the Patriot !—the Man."
* Dr. John Smith, the Editor of Bede, died 1715; see vol. I.

pp. 233. 705. George Smith, son of Dr. John, completed the

edition of Bede, and died in 1756.

f He was predecessor of Mr. James Robson; and the pubUsher

of a remarkably elegant Edition of the Classics.

:|:
" 1 have always thought there's an unusual sweetness that

reigns in this man's countenance : he's very humble ; and I believe

him a good man. He's a sincere lover of the Established Church ;

land yet his principles are moderate enough." Dunton, p. 284.

§ ]Mr. Brown sened his apprenticeship with, and was after-

waids many years journeyman to, Mr. Saadby j on whose quitting

jjusiiies^
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1767 Lord Willoughby of Parham, P.A.S.
J 7 74 The late eminent Antiquary, Cudworth

Bruck, esq. of Wallingford.

1777.78,79,80.
1781 Rev. Mr. Spooner, of Chesham, and an emi-

nent Mathematician.

JDes Carrieres, Union-street^ Bishopsgate-str. 1788.
Chapman, Henry, Old Round-court, Strand, 1776,

77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87.

1781 Dr. Henry Chapman, Dean of Worcester.

178J Collection of Tracts by Dr. Mead; remain-

der 1796.

Chapman,Henry, with KingaxidCollins, on SnowhilL
— i

—

—r— with King, King-street, Covent
Garden, 1790.

Chandos-street,l'j90,92,92,94,95'

1795 P. Hobler, auction.

removed to Woodstoch-street, Oxford'
street, 1796.

fHarke, William, New Bond-street, 1793.
Collins *, William, 1778, Pope's head-alley, burnt

out, 1779, Exchange- alley, 1781, 82, 83, 84.

1785 Part of Eve's and Mead's Tracts.

J 78 7 Luke Trusfield, esq. of Reading.

John-street, Oxford-street, 1795.

Conant, Nathanael, Successor to Mr. Whiston,

Fleet-street.

1776 Samuel Speed, M. A. Rector of Martyr
Worthy, Hants.

business, about 1765, he opened the shop in which he died. He
aaarried the only sister of Mr. Harrison, surgeon and apothecary,

of Enfield, and of the Rev. Mr. Harrison, Dissenting Minister at

Warrington 3 by her he had one son, who died an infant 5 and
she died 1795,— Mr. Brown died of a fever, after a week's ill-

ftess, Feb. 14, 1797, aged 63, and was buried at Enfield, near

the remains of his wife, on the 24th, He divided his fortune be-

tween her brothers and their children, after making provision

for his own poor relations, who were very few.—He was succeeded
in business by Mr. Robert Bickerstaff.

* His Catalogues, for a considerable number of years, furnished

|everal curious articles to the literary collectors. He died, in

Warwick-street, Golden-square, of a confirmed asthma, in

March 1801.

Cuthell,
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Cuthell *, John, Middle-row, 1 787—89, 1 79 1^, 1 79a
—94,9^.

j4t Davies's Coffee-house, Little Piazza.

1727 Henry Nelson, esq. late Secretary to Sir Ro-
bert Walpole,

Davies^, Thomas, Russel-street, Covent Garden,

1764.

Mr. Peters, Rector of Isleworth, from January in

March; William Shenstone, esq. ; Dr. Oliver of

Bath ; John Parker, Painter ; and a Gentleman
resident in a public character in Spain and Italy,

July and September, 1764.

Remainder of these, April and June, 1765,

Bev. Russel, of Guilford, and William Thorn*
son, of Queen's college, Oxford, 1768.

William East, esq. ; Mr. John Thornton ; George
Macauley, M. D. \^66. «

John Ratcliffe, esq. undated. J
17^9, 71, 73.

Curious and scarce Pamphlets, in order of time,

1771.
Another ditto.

Gilbert Elliot, of the War-office ; Rev. Mr. More,
of Plymouth; Ambrose Stapleton ; and William
Molesworth, esq. of Wembdon, co. Devon.

1775 Rev. Mr. Barnard, ofBardfield, Essex.

I77G Charles Chauncy, esq. and an eminent An- -

tiquary.

Undated : William Oldys, esq. Norroy King at

Arms, Author of the Life of Sir Walter Raleigh;

Rev, Mr. JLmms, of Yarmouth, and Mr. William
Rush. £

Davis t^ Loch/er, and Charles Reymers. f
Dr. Tnomas Church, Vicar of Battersea; Dr. Tho-

mas Wood, Rector of Barrowby, co. Lincoln

;

Rev. Thomas Wright, lecturer of St. Andrew,
Holborn ; Mr. Natlianael Worley, of Staple-inn,

Attorney ; and an eminent Surgeon.

* Now famous for his Catalogues, particularly in the Medical

Line, and in every branch of general Science,

t Of whom see memoirs, vol. YI. p. 431. J Ibid. p. 436

1757

I

li
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i 757 Hon. Henry Finch, esq. F. R. S.

Henry Watkinson, M. A. Lecturer of St. Olave,

Hart-street.

Phineas Fowke, M.D.
The learned WiUiam Wasey, M. D. late President

of the College of Physicians.

1758 Samuel Hassel, M. A. Assistant Preacher at

Kenington.

Richard Holland, M. D. F. R. S.

James Hickes, of Hatton Garden, Surgeon.

JamesWallisjD.D. Professor ofGeometry at Oxford.

Rarrows Harris, esq.

Rowland Charlton, M.D.
John Rurm, M. A. one of the Masters at Merchant

Taylors School.

1761 John Hawes, of the Custom-house, esq.

Stephen Le Grand, M. D.
1762 Hugh Wyat, A.M. Vicar of West Ham, and

Rector of St. Alphage, London-wall.

John Hutchinson, Lecturer of St. Rotolph,Aldgate.

1763 Rev. Mr. Henry Crispe; and Laurence Eus«'

den, M. A. Poet Laureat.

1764 of Guilford.

George Psalmanazar *.

Peter of Gray's-inn, esq.

17()3 Sir James Creed; Mr. Jenkins, Lecturer of

St. Martin, Ludgate; Rev. Mr.Preston; a learned

Mathematician ; and an eminent Surgeon.

1766 Rev. Mr. Newcome, of Hackney, Author of

the poetical edition of Hai-vey's Meditations;

John Roberts, of Lincoln's-inn, esq.

1767 Dr. Squire, Rishopof St. David's; Dr. John
Pelling; Joshua Tillotson, M. A. Sur-master of

St. Paul's school.

1768 Zachary Grey, LL. D. Editor of Hudibras

;

MalachyPostlethwayte, Author of the Dictionary

ofTrade and Commerce ; Thomas Cranmer,M.D.
John Martynf, M. D. F. R. S. Professor ofRo-

* Author of the very pleasant, but fabulous, " History of For-

mosa j" see vol. II. p. 27.

t Of Mr. John Martj-n, see before, pp. 156, 157.—la
1730,
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tany at Cambridge ; and the single tracts Sin'dl

volumes on Botany of Dr. Grey.

Lockyer Davis * alone.

] 77.0 Mr. Alleyne, Rector of Stanton, co. Leicester;

Dr. John Barham, of Lewes ; and Mr. Richarci

Webb, Surgeon at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

I771 Edmund Herbert, esq. Deputy Pay-mast6r
to the Marines.

1773 Mr. Humphry Chetham ; Francis Swintoh,

M. D. of Poole; Mr. William Cowper, Surgeon
to the First Regiment of Dragoon-guards; and the

Law Library of the late Edward Chetham, esq.

1775 Bp. Lloyd of Worcester; Dr. William Lloyd,

Chancellor of that Diocese; John Lloyd, Rectorof

1730, he engaged with Dr. Riissel in a design of republish-

ing '' Roberti Stephani Thesaui-us Linguae Latinai/' but

whether the proposals did not meet with due encourage-

ment, or for what other reason is uncertain, the design

was dropped. [See vol. II. p. 65.] He was also concerned

with the same learned gentleman and others in a weekly

paper intituled " The Gnib-street Journal," the principal

intention of which was to ridicule bad authors and their

works. Mr. Martyn wrote the introductory paper under the title

of Bavius, which was the character he preserved throughout this

work, to which the greatest wits of the time did not disdaia

sometimes to contribute. The best papers were afterwards

fielected, and printed in two volumes 12mo, in the year 1737j

under the title of " Memoirs the Society of Grub-street." The
papers which were written by Mr. Martyn are distinguished

by the signature B. Dr. Russel took the title of Maevius, and his

papers are signed M. The Grub-street Journal had a large salei

and was kept up till the end of the year 1737- There was an
attempt made to revive it, at the beginning of the year following,

under the title of "The Literary Courier of Grub-street^" but,

as it was soon dropped, probably without much success.

Martyn's Dissertation on the yilneids of Firgil, preface, p. xvi.

In the new burial-ground at Chelsea, on a flat stone on the

iNorth side, is the following inscription.

"In memory of John MartjTi,

F, R. S. Professor of Botany at Cambridge

;

and Eulalia, his wife, the youngest daughter of John King, D. D;
Rector of this Parish.

She died Feb. 13, 174S-9, in the 46th year of her age
;

He died Jan, 29, 1768, in the 69th year of his age,

and both lie here interred.

" The memory of the Righteous shall livefor ever."

* Of whom see memoirs la vol. VI. p. 436.

1779

\
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Ryton, CO. Durham ; and the Law Library of
Matthew Locke, esq.

^779 Sir Thomas Hare, Bart.

1780 Rev. Mr. Thomas Baker, late of Westminster

5

and Richard Blackbufn, M. D.
1784 Mr. Gibson, Rector of St. Botolph, Bishops-

gate ; Rayner Heckford, esq. of Thaxted ; and
Mr. Humphries, Attorney.

1786 Dr. John Negus, Fellow of St. John's college,

Oxford ; Rev. Mr. Daniel Noble ; and John
Andree, M. D.

1790 William Ludlam*, B. D. Fellow of St. John's

* Rector of Cuckfield in Suffolk, and vicar of Norton by
lialby ; fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge ; B. A. there

1738; M. A. 174^5 B. D. 1749. He was highly celebrated for his

skill in mechanics and mathematics. He was author of '* Astro-

riomical Observations made in St. John's College, Cambridge, ia
the years 176"7 and 1768 ; with an Account of several AstrcHio-

niical Instruments, 1769," 4to. "Two Mathematical Essays;
tlie iirst on Ultimate Raiios, the second on the Power of the

Wedge, 1770," 8vo. " Directions for the Use of Hadley's Qua-
drant 3 with Remarks on the Construction and Use of that In&tru-;

ment demonstrated, 1771 ;" 8vo. " An Essay on Newton's Second
I.aw of Motion, 1780," 8vo. " The Rudiments of Mathema-
tics

J designed for the Use of Students at the Universities ; con-
taining an Introduction to Algebra ; Remai'ks on the first six

books of Euclid 3 aud the Elements of Plane and Spherical Tri-

gonometry 3 17853" Svo. *^- An Introduction tOj and Notes on,

Mr. Bird's Method of dividing Astronomical Instruments; 1786,"

4to. "Mathematical Essays; 1. on the Properties of the Cy*
cloid; 2." onDef. 1 Cor. l.prop. 10 3 Cor. 1. prop, 13,3 Book
I. of Newton's Principia, 1787 5" Svo, "Essays, on Scripture

Metaphors 3 Divine Justice 5
- Divine Mercy 5 and the Doctrine

of Satisfaction, 1787;" 8vo. "Two Essays, on Justification,

and the Influence of the Holy Spirit, in addition to the forego-

ing, 1788. He also published^ in the " Philosophical Transac-

tions," i. " Account of a nevv-constructed Balance for the Wool-
len Manufacture," vol. LV, p, 205 3 2, " Observations on the

Transit of Venus and Eclipse of the Sun at Leicester, June 3,

1769," LIX. 236. 3. 4. and 5. " Astronomical Observations

there," LX. 355. LXV. 366. 370 5 6. " Eclipse of the Sun at

Leicester, 1778," LXVIII. 1019 3 7. " An Engine for turning

Ovals in Wood or Metal, and drawing Ovals on Paper, LXX.
378. In Gent. Mag. vol. XXXV. p. 412, is his Report to the

Board of Longitude, on the Merits of Mr. Harrison's Watch 3 and
in vol. XLII. p, 562, a short account of Church Organs. He was

5ilsOp in early life^ an occasional writer in the Monthly Review.

Mr
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college, Cambridge ; and theological part of Dr.
H. Stebbing ; and the medical part of a late

eminent Physician, F. R. S.

Deighton, John *
J Cambridge, 17 84.

Watson Tookey, Rector of Exning, Suffolk.
=^ successor to Cater, Holborn, 178^.

One every year.

successor to LocTiyer Davis, 1793.

Mr. Ludlam died March 16, 17S8, set. 71 ; and was buried at

St. Mary's in Leicester; where a small tablet, containing only

dates, preser\ cs his memory, and that of William an infant son.

Another of his sons, Thomas Ludlam, inherited no small share

of his father's natural talent for scientific purtuits 5 which
having been cultivated by a sound classical education, his first

views in life, in conformity to the particular wishes of his father,

were turned to the liberal profession of a Printer j and in that

capacity I gladly bear testimony to the excellence of his con-

duct during a regular apprenticeship. Gentle and unassuming
in liis manners, and industrious in his habits of business, his

conductgave general satisfaction both to his ei^uals and superiors.

Soon after the expiration of his apprenticeship, an opportunity

occurred, which was thought favourable both to his health, and
his future fortune, of entering into the service of the Sierra Le-

one Company ; and in that Infant Colony he was for a considera-

ble time one of the Council, and at length became Governor. On
the Colony being taken into the hands of Administration, a
new Governor was appointed by the Crown ; but Mr. Ludlam ob-

tained an especial commission, with power to visit such parts of

Africa as might be thought useful to the interests of Great Bri-

tain and the general cause of Humanity ; an undertaking for

which, by his mild conciliatoiy manners, and by the experience

acquired during a long residence at Sierra Leone, he was most
eminently qualified. But his bodily strength was not equal to

the task he bad imdertaken ; and he fell a victim to disease, ori-

ginally arising from a weak constitution ; but with the pleasing

consolation, both to himself and his surviving friends, that hia

life, though not a long one, was wholly passed in endeavours to

be useful to all mankind. Tliis excellent young man, whose

premature death Was not only a subject of sincere lamentation

to his numerous friends, but in some degree a national loss, ex-

pired on board the Crocodile frigate, at Sierra Leone, July 25,

1810, in the 35th year of his age.

Of another Thomas Ludlam, (brother of William), who was

rector of Foston in Leicestershire, confrater of Wigston's Hos-

pital, and an able polemic Writer, see an ample account in the His-

tory of Leicestershire, vol. IV. p. 1040 3 or in Gent. Mag. vol.

LXXXI.part ii,p.492.
* Now carrying on an extensive business at Cambridge with

very great reputation.

Dellf
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l)ell, Henri/*, and Co. HoLhorn, 1763.
JJell alone, 1767.

*—^ Herring, esq. of Bickley, Devon; a Bedford-*

shire Clergyman; Suffolk, Surgeon, 1788*
i78p,eo, 91,92,93.

Dennis
-f-^,

Bridge-street, Blackfri/ars^ 1794.
Drew J, Johnj Fettet^-lane, 1791.
Miscellaneous.

Edlin^ ThomaSi
1728 Collection of a very curious Gentleman^

Edwards §, William, and Sons^ Pall-mall.

1784 N. Wilson, esq. of Pontefract ; two eminent
Antiquaries, deceased ; H. Bradshaw, esq. of
Marple-hall, Cheshire.

2787 J. Mainwaring,M.Di; an eminent Civilian; &c«

1790 Salichetti of Rome, and Zanetti, of Venice.

Egerton, Thomas and John\\f Whitehall, 1784, Sue-*

cessor to John 31illan.

* Mr Henry Del! was a Bookseller, first in Tower-sfreet, and
afterwards in Holborn, where he died very poor. He once at-«

tempted to perforin the part of Mrs.Termagant, at Covent Garden
Theatre, but without success. He wrote and altered four dra-*

taatic pieces; 1. "The Spouter, or. The Double Revenge, ITofij"

2.." Minorca, 1756;" 3. "The Mirrour, 1757;" 4. "The
Frenchified Lady never in Paris, 17o7> (Biographia Dramatica,
by Jones, 1812, vol. H.p. 181.)—Mr. Dell was the Author, ire

1766, of " The Booksellers, a Poem," which was pronounced
by some able judges, to be " a wretched, rhyming list of Book-
sellers in London and Westminster, with silly commendations of
some, and stupid abuse of others." See one specimen in p. 640.

f Mr. Dennis removed to Middle-row, Holborn, where he
continued occasionally to publish Catalogues, in which were ge-

Berally several very curious aiticles, particularly in the Occult

Sciences. He died, a young man, Aug. 23, 1798.

J Now one of Mr. Bowyer's Annuitants ; ifeee before, p. 288.
• § See before, in this volume, p. 422, ',

II
Mr. John Egerton died Javmaiy 17, 1795, of a rheu-

matic fever, after a week's illness. He was a Bcwkseller

of great eminence To the Literati he was an useful man

;

Be knew books well ; and his memory, uncommonly re-

tentive, was seldom at a loss through the varieties of dates,

pHces, and sizes. In the sale-room he was conspicuously

clever, and put the excellences of aa article very forcibly to the

bidder's. In private life his character and conduct were veiy ex-

emplary ; and his zeal and activity in business few have exceeded.

He married one of the daughters of Mr. Lockyer Davis,

Vol. III. Tt The
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The curious Collection of their Predecessor, Mr,
John Millan .

1785 John Muller-f-, Professor at the Royal Aca-
demy at Woolwich.

Thomas Deletanville, esq. Author of a French and
English Dictionary.

1786 Dr. George Haddon, Rector of Stepney.

Dr. John Bradshaw, Bishop of Bristol.

1787 John Jebb,M. D.
L. D. Nelme, esq.

1788 Dr. MarkhamJ, rector of Whitechapel.

William Pagett, esq. of the Middle Temple.

1789 Dr. F.Blackburne^, Archdeacon of Richmond.
Richard Ward, Prebendary of Lincoln.

1790 William Young and Richard Knight, esqrs.

1791 Francis Hiorne ||,
of Warwick, esq. F. A. S.

T. Osborne, D. D. Hector of Clifton, Bedfordshire.

H.Brooker^,esq.Keeper oftheAugmentation-ofhce.

Marmuduke Overend, of Chiswick, esq.

Kenton Couse **, Architectural Books; and the Li-

* Mr. John Millan, who was a Bookseller at Charing Cross more
than 50 years, died Feb. 15, 1/84, a^ed more than 81. He it,

tlius celebi-aled in Mr. Dell's poem mentioned in p. G41.
*' Millan, deserving of the warmest praise.

As full of woith and virtue as of days ;

Brave, open, gen'rous, 'tis in him we find

A solid judgment and a taste refin'd
;

Nature's most choice productions are his care.

And them t'obtain, no expence or pains does spare:

A character so amiable and bright.

Inspires the muse wi

The Gentleman and

'

+ John MuUer, esq. Professor of Artillery and I'ortification at

Woolwich, and author of some ingenious professional tracts,

died in June 1784, in his 85th year,

X Of whom see some memoirs in vol. II. p. 682.

§ Of whom see memoii-s in this volume, p. 14,

H Son of the famoxis Architect of that name at Warwick. He
was elected F. A. S. 1784j and died Dec. 9, 1789.

5f Receiver General and I.ibranan to the Dean and Chapter of
Westminster. He died May 99, 1 787.

** Mr. Coxise, an eminent Surveyor in his Majesty's Office of

Works, was bred an Architect under Mr. Flitcroft or the Board
of Works, into which establishment he was introduced as soon

as

lable and bright, ^
vith rapture and delight; >

I Tradesman both in him unite.

;
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braty of a Physician.

1792 Peter Whalley*, M. A. Editor of Ben Jonson.

Michael Morris, M. D. F. R. S. Physician to the

Westminster Infirmary.

1 793 Two parts. Another in the same year.

1794 John Smeaton, F. R.S.

£vans'f, Thomas, King-street, Covent Garden.

1769 Duchess of Dorset, and an Antiquary.

1771 Sir John Cross.— • near Vorh-huildings, 1774—1779.
1782 A Baronet; and John Walter, esq.

By auction, 1775, Dr. Van Swinden ; and J. H.
Schoeman; and part ofHeydinger's Stock, 177G.

Faulder, Robert, New Bond street, I779.

1781 Hon. John Maitland J.

1786 Robert Foley §, D. D. Dean of Worcester.
Rev. Mr. Degulhon.j

Fox, William, Holhorn, 1773, 74, 75j 1^, 77-

as a regular vacancy happened. He progressively rose in this

department to be the first clerk of the works, and afterwards

became secretary to the board. This post he held till the office

^vas new-modelled by Mr. Burke's Bill of Reform, 1782, when
he vvas re-appointed, under the denomination ofexamining clerki

which plaoe he enjoyed at his death; having been also, for se-

veral years, surveyor to the Company of Goldsmiths. Few men
tmderwent more business, both public and private, than Mr.
Couse, or with greater credit and integrity. Liberal, honour-
able, and punctual in all his engagements, he deservedly gained

numberless friends, and never lost one in the practice of his pro-

fession for nearly 50 years. To the applause of others, the written

testimony of a very great Personage might be added : but De-
licacy forbids us to insist upon it. Mr. Couse married Miss'

Sarah Hamilton, the younger daughter of Mr. Hamilton, who
held a post in the late King's houshold, by whom he had three

surviving childj'cn, viz. Capt. Charles Couse, appointed, by his

Majesty himself, to the command of the Roebuck packet, on the

Falmouth station, 1788; and two daughters, unmarried. He
died in Scotland Yard, in his 70th year, Oct. 10, 1790.—The
eldest daughter was mairied, March 29, 1794> to Dr. Christopher

(since Sir Christopher) Pegge, of Christ Chiu'ch, Oxford.
* Of whom see memoirs in vol. H. p. 108,

f Of whom see memoirs in vol. VI. p. 434,

% A Colonel in the Army, and uncle of the present Earl of

Lauderdale. He died June 29, 1779. *

§ Who died .Jan, S, 1783.

T T 2 Gard'
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Gardner^, Hem-y-Lasher, opposite St. Clemenfs
church, Strand, 1786,(^1,93.

Gorgo, Antlwny, Middle-row, St. Gilcs^Sy 1773,75.
Hall-f-, Francis, Strand, 1771.
Hamilton, near Grays-inn, 1792.
Harlow, Elizabeth, St. James"s-street, 1792.

IJ] 6 Hayes, Samuel, from Mr. Cater,facing St.

Andrew's church, Holborn.
Charles Thornbury, esq.; Mr.Worlid^e; G. Arnaud,

M .D.memberoftheSocietyofSur^eons inLondon

,

and of the Royal Academy of Surgeons at Paris.

1777 Miscellaneous.

1778 Francis Fawkes, M. A. rector of Hayes.
Charles Stanley, esq.

J. Torriano, Rector of Chinjjford.

Matthew Armstrong, esq.

177,9 Hayes \, Samuel, Oxford-street.

Rev. William Etwall, B. D. of Magdalen college,

Oxford, vicar of Stanes, editor of Plato's Dia-

logues; John Maule, M. A. Fellow of King's;

Herbert Nettleton, esq.

1780,81, 85, 87—95.
Hayes ^^ John, High Holhorn.

1779 Lord Archer; Dr. S. Smallbrook ; Thomas
Greenfield, M. D.

1780 Henry Alcroft, esq. of Mitcham; John Hut-
ton, esq. of Gainsborough.

1786 Herman Brown, esq. ; I788—9I.

Herbert \\,
Isaac, Pall-mall, 1793, 94.

Great Russel-strcet, 1795, .9 6.

Heydinger%C. Strand, 1771, 73; not priced 1772;

* Mr. Gardner died at Clapham, Feb. 29, 1808.

, f Formerly warehouseman to Mr. Bowyerj and afterward*

for many years one of the Yeomen of the Guard to His Majesty.

X This intelligent and respectable gentleman was induced, in

the line of his profession, during the last short interval from war,

to visit France ; and has since that period been one of the many
British subjects unjustly detained a prisoner by the tyranny and

caprice of the present Ruler of Frances

§ Mr. John Hayes, whose abilities were of no ordinary class, and

his erudition very considerable, died Nov. 12, 1811, aged 74.

il
Nephew ofthe Editor of Ames's "Typographical Antitjuities.'

- 4l A- German Bookseller. He was unsuccessful in business ; and

(iied in distressed circuxnstances about 177B. and
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and two Supplements.
Hingeston *, Mileson, Strand, near Temple-har.
Edward Francklin, of Rainham ; and Dr. Brad-

shaw, of Upminster.

A Merchant; and a Gentleman of Essex, 1770.
Sir William Wiseman, Bart. ; Dr. Wingfield, Hos-

pitaller of St. Thomas in the Borough ; Thomas
Thomson, vicar of Eltham.

Rev. John Lindsey, IJJii.

Mr. Riggs, of Hollist, Kent ; and Mr. Andrew
Solinus, undated.

Hooper -^-j Samuel, Ludgate-hill.
and Davis, undated.

Jeffery\, Edward, Warwick-street, 1788.

The Parliamentary and Constitutional Library of a
Man of Fashion, gone abroad, I789.

The Lounging Books of a Gentleman ; the Library

of his Excellenc)?^ Baron Hopp.
. Pall-mall, 1790.

Library of a Gentleman from Marlborough.

John^on^, Joseph, opposite the Monument.
Stock of John Ward, bookseller.

King\\, Thomas, Lower 3IoorJields, 1780—179^'
Anthony Purver, 178^.

King and Son, King-street, Covent Garden, 1796.

King, Thomas-James, Tavistock-street.

* After having been several years in business, he retired to

a comfortable situation in the Ordnance Office j and died, much
respected, at his house in the Tower, March ^4, 1806.

t The well-known publisher of Captain Grose's Works. He
kept a shop for some time in the Strand ; afterwards in Ludgate-

ftreet, and finally in High Holbourn; and died Feb. 20, 1793.

X Now of Pall Mall ; industrious and intelligent.

§ Afterwards of St. Paul's Church Yard. See before, p. 4G1,

II
Now, and for many years past, the emulous and successful

rival of George Leigh ; like whom, he is distinguished for in-

tegrity, skill, and an obliging disposition. Many a precious

black-letter morsel has passed imder his hammer ; and he still,

with the assistance of his son-in-law Mr. Loch^e, continues to

be a first-rate Auctioneer of Books.—He has a son also, who,
having since colonized into a separate establishment (see p. 646.)

is to be found at his post, with a respectable set of friends

rouud him, at Fenton's Spacious Rooms, No. 391, Oxford-street.

Lack"
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Lackington*, James, Chiswell-street, 1781—1753.
Lackington, Allen, and Co. Finshury-squarey 1794.
Law, John, St. Martins church-yard.

Leacroft -|-, Samuel^ Charing Cross.

1775 James Moody, Rector of Dunton, Bucks.
1776 Geo. Oldmixon, esq. ; John Mortimer, Painter;

Rev. John Boardman, rector of Cheadle, Cheshire.
Dr. Charles Owen, Author of the History of

Serpents; Edmund Watson, M.D. of Stockport.

J777 Geo. Alexander, esq. ofSturt-loe, Huntingdon.
Leigh :{: and Sotheby.

1779 A Nobleman, deceased.

J781 Michael Tyson, M. A. F.R.S.
Sir Joseph Aylofie^, hart. F. R. A. SS. ; and

Robert Young, esq.

1785 Dr. Thomas Morell
||, F. R. S. and F. S. A.

.1786,87,88,91,94,9^.
Lewis ^, Great Russell-street, Covent-garden.
Lowndes**, Thomas, Fleet-slreet, 1756—1784.

* The Bibliomaniacs (if any such survive) who recollect the
contents of Mr. Lackington's first Catalogue in Chiswell-street, and
the dimensions of his shop, would be astonished when they first

visited the Temple of the Muses in Finsbury-squarej but, as Mr.
Lackington observed in the motto on his first carriage, " Small
Gains do great things ;" ar^d in him was exemplified the quota-
tion very aptly selected for him in more than one of his Cata-,
logues: " Sut or ultra crepidam feliciter ausus."—As he is still

living, and has favoured the world with his own mempirs, I shall
only say, that he is particularly fortunate in having for his suc-
cessors in business, a well-educated, gentlemanly Nephew, and
Partners of considerable talents and equal industry,

f An eltve of Lockyer Davis. He died in 1795.

X See before, pp. 60,6, 630. \ Of whom see before, p. 183.

tl
See memoirs of him in vol. I. p. 651.

^ Who died at Knightsbridge, Aug. 7, 1S02. He was one ofthe
oldest Booksellers in London ; and used to relate that his father
was a schoolfellow with Alexander Pope.

** A native of Cheshire (as were three eminent Printers of the
same name in the sixteenth century, see p. 593.) He was foy
28 years a Bookseller in Fleet-street ; where he had an exten-
sive circulating library, and was a considerable dealer in Dra-
matic Works; and, by persevering industry, acquired a considera-
ble fortune. He was a strong-minded uneducated man j rougl^

\n bis manners, but of sterling integrity : and is supposed to

have
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Lowndes*, iFilliam, Fleet-street, 1785,86.
Marsh -{-J Charles, Charing Cross, 1764.

have been delineated by Miss Burney, in her celebrated Novel,
"Cecilia," under the name of Briggs. He died in 1784; aijd

on a fiat stone in the chancel of St. Bride's is this inscription

:

" H. S. E.

Thomas Lowndes, Blbliopola,

liujus parochiae incola annos supra viginti octo,

Natus pridie cal.Decembris, anno Salutis 1719 ;

denatus 7 Novembriis, 1784.

jQuis desidcrio sit pudor aut modus
Tam chari capitis !"

* Eldest son of Mr. Thomas Lowndes ; and now a considera-

ble Bookseller in Bedford-street, Covent Garden.

t He was author of the poem, intituled, ** The Library, aa
Epistle from a Bookseller to a Gentleman, his Customer; de-
eiring him to discharge his bill. Printed for [the Author] Charles

Marsh, near Northumberland-house, Charing Cross, 17f)6," 4to.

With abundance of absurdities, some shrewd thoughts are in-

troduced upon " long-winded credit," and the disadvantage of
it to a tradesman who deals for ready money only. His plea for

his title is the i)urchase of a Library, for the accomplishment of
which 501. was necessary ; and he concludes ingeniously enough^

'* The sum of all then is, I beg,
'

And you shall have both hat and leg.

Your Worship would discharge your bill.

That I my contract may fulfil."

The following IMS Note (seemingly written by Richard Owen
Cambridge, esq. when a Gentleman Commoner of St. John's,

Oxford, who was a friend to the Genius mentioned below from
the year 1737) is copied from the back of the title page of the

poem above-mentioned.
" The author (Charles Marsh) was originally a Church-clerk

in Westminster, or, perhaps, I should have said a Chapel-clerk;

and it has been said a good one ; I will answer for it as good a
Chapel-clerk as a Poet. He lived several years in Old Round-
court, in the Strand, but did no great matter in his business,

being of a very unhappy temper, and withall very proud and in-

•olent, with a plentiful share of conceit, as appears from this ex-

traordinary piece. To shew the man, I must here mention that

I once bought a black-letter tract of him, for the price maiked
in his catalogue. Is. A person not long after came into his siiop,

and a.sked for it ; and upon being told it was sold, said he would
have given three or four shillings for it : upon which liis appren-

tice, Evans, told me. Marsh said, ' Ah, it is given away !

' and
seemed angry with me for having got it. He removed (upon ac-

count of the court's being less frequented, on the new paving of

the street's) to ChaHng Cross, not far from the corner of Nordi-
iirabeiland-house ; turning down to Westminster ; where he had

sot 60 much business as in his old iituatioa. Here he sold

Ward's
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Lord Melcombe ; Daniel Gell, of Westminster

Abbey, esq. ; JohnTrenley, of DoctorsCommons,
Manson *, John-Paul, King-street, Westminster,

1786.

A Summer Catalogue, I795.

* Dukes-court, St. Martin's-lane, 1788—9I.
Robert Salusbury Cotton, esq. F. A. S. 1789,

Marsom, John, High Holborn, 1785,86.

J\Iears^ William, Lamb, without Temple Bar, I727,

An eminent Lawyer.

Aoble^, Francis, Holborn.

Ward's medicines, and became one of the Assistants in the Court

^f Westminster. After his removal, he left off trade, and com-
pxenced a Justice of the Peace like many other decayed and bro-

ken-down tradesmen at that time. In this novel way, he be-

came the tool to Sir John Fielding. He had a son, who was a

man of letters, educated at Westminster school, and from thence

elected to Kind's College, Cambridge, where he was many
years a Fellow. He was afterward a Clerk in the War Ofiice,"

and died Jan. 21, 1812, in his 78lh year.

* This well-informed Bookseller who was afterwards for soma
years resident in Gerard-street, Soho, died Feb. 7, 1812, whilst this

article was preparing for the press.—Of him Mr. Dibdin obsen'es,
** In the present Cajion-loving age, with what avidity would
euch a number of this Printer's books be sought after ! They will

rarely ever again appear in one collection so numerous or so per*

^ect. I am well acquainted witli the skill and libemlity of Messrs;

Payne, White, Egerton, and Evans— that these know and love

Caxton as well as Aldus, Froben, and the Stephenses ; but I ques-

tion if in the ocean of English Black-letter thc^^y have taken quite

so deep a plunge as Mr. Manson, of Gerard-Street, Soho. It is

due to the spirit and perseverance of this latter Bookseller, to

iiotice his love of the imprints, colophons, and devices of our
venerable English typographers.— Professor Heyne could not
have exhibited greater signs of joy at the sight of tne Townley

, Ms. of Homer, than did Mr. Manson on the discovery of Ras-
tell's ' Pastynie of the People' among the books of Mr. Brand.

—

|f I wished for a collection of Rembrandt's or Nanteuil's prints,

or of old portraits and black-lettered books, catalogued, I would,
with the utmost confidence, resigu the \vhole to the integrity and
discrimination of Mr. Manson." Director, vol. II. p. 316.

t Mr. F. Noble for many years kept an extensive circulating

library in Holborn, but, in consequence of his daughters ob-
taining a share of the first 30,000/. prize th?Lt ever was sold, he
letired from business. He died at Kentish Town, at an ad-
vanced age, June 7. 1792. He was brother to Mr. Noble, who
kept also a circulating library in St. Martin's-court, and whose
fteady sou lived many years with Mess. Payne at the Mews-gate,

f
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Noorthouck, Harman^ Cicero's Head, Great Pi-
azza, Covent Garden.

1727-8, Sir William Dawes, Archbishop of York.
1728 Miscellaneous.

OgilvT/, David, Middle-row, Holhorn, 178&.
Dr. Brereton, of Winchester, 1785.
Rev. Mr. Smith, 178^.

and J. Speare, 1 787-8.

Osborne*, Thomas, Grays-inn.

1756 Vol. I. Dr. Thomas Gale, Dean of York,
Editor of the "Historiae Anglicanse Scriptores

;"

* Of whom see some memoirs in this volume, p. 401,

The story of Johnson's knocking down Osborne with a folio

volume, is told at large by Sir John Hawkins, who prefaces it

by the following severe delineation of his character

:

** Osborne was an opulent tradesman as may be judged fi-om

his ability to make so large a purchase [the Earl of Oxford's li-

brary.] He was used to boast that he was worth forty thousand
pounds j but of Booksellers he was one of the most ignorant : of
title pages or editions he had no knowledge or remembrance, but
in all the tricks and arts of his trade he was most expert. John-
son, in his life of Pope, says, that he was entirely destitute of
shame, without sense of any disgrace, but that of poverty. He
purchased a number of unsold copies of Mr. Pope's Iliad, of
the folio size, printed on an inferior paper, and without cuts,

and cutting off the top and bottom margins, which were very

Lirge, had the impudence to call them the subscription books,

and to vend them as such. His insolence to his customers was
also frequently past bearing. If one came for a book in his ca-

talogue, he would endeavour to force on him some new publica-

tion of his own, and, if he refused, would affront him.—I men-
tion the above particulars of this worthless fellow as an introduc-

tion to a fact respecting his behaviour to Johnson, which I have
often heard related, and which himself confessed to be true,"

This mighty Bibliopole was thus noticed in the Dunciad,
" Osborne and Curll accept the glorious strife." Book H.ver. 167.

And the notes expressly call him " a bookseller in Gray's Inn,

very well qualified by his impudence to act this part; therefore

placed here instead of a less deserving predecessor. Chapman, the

publisher of Mrs. Hayward's New Utopia, &c.)" And in the

conclusion of the contest, ver. 189.
" Osborne, through perfect modesty o'ercome,

Crown'd with (he Jordan, walks contented home."

The '• Mother Osborne stupified to stone" was a very differ-

ent character ; intended, undoubtedly, for Pitt, who, under the

assumed name of Osborne, published a ])arty-paper, called the

Gazetteer, and was supposed to receive a pension from Sir Robert
Walpole. He was for a time the oracle of a political circle, in

fteorge's Coffee-house, Temple-bar, "giving his little Senate laws."
^

*' Mr.
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Roger Gale, esq. the great Antiquary; the

learned Mr.Hen.Wotton ; and Dr. Fra. Dickens,

Regius Professor of Civil Law at Cambridge.

Vol. II. Dr. John Coneybear, Bishop of Oxford

and Dean of Bristol.

Gilbert Walmsley *, esq. of Lichfield.

Vol. III. John de Pesters, esq. ; Dr. Coneybeare

;

Dr. and Mr. Gale ; and Mr. Walmesley.

1758 Rev. John Creyke, Chaplain to Heneagc
Finch, Earl of Winchelsea.

J 760 Sir Luke Schaub, Bart.

Edmund Sawyer, esq. master in chancery.

1761 Hon. Augustus George Egerton ; Dr. George
Hepburn, Physician, of King's Lynn ; Dr. Ed-
ward Hody, Physician to St. George's hospital.

1763 Rev. Drs. Philip Bearcroft-J-, Master of the

Charter-house, Thomas Morton, fellow of Cor-

pus Christi college, Oxford; and Moss, Fellow of

New college, Oxford ; Dr. Charles Feake, Phy-
sician to Guy's hospital ; Dr. Richard Conyers,

Physician to the Foundling Hospital and Army

;

" Mr. T. Osborne had thoughts of re-printing Dr. Rawlinson't
" English Topographer," with enlargements ; but could never

bring the Doctor to undertake it." British Topography, I. xlv.

—A few additions by him are in a copy which J\Ir. Gough be-

queathed to the Bodleian Libraiy.

" In T. Osborne's Catalogue of the late Lord Colerane's li-

brary. No, 1418, was " A MS history of the parish and town of
Tottenham High Cross, by lord Colerane, curiously written,

and neatly bound, with his lordship's arms on the cover." When
Osborne purchased this library, he took away many private pa-

pers and deeds lodged in presses behind the book-cases. Among
them was this MS. which was afterwards bought of him by Dr.
Rawlinson, who shewed it at the Society of Antiquaries 1755. It

appeared, by several circumstances in it, to be di-awn up by his

lordship's father, and was principally an account of charities there,

with one draught of an old grave stone, and is now in the Bod-
leian library. The Doctor also bought a rent-roll, which he was
with difficulty prevailed on to restore to the right owners." lb. 542.

* Of whom Dr. Johnson says, " I knew him early; he was one
of the first friends that literature procured me, and I hope at least

my gratitude made me worthy of his notice. He was of an ad-

vanced age, and I was only not a boy
j
yet he never received my

notions with contempt. He was a Whig, with all the virulence

and malevolence of his party
;
yet difference of opinion did not

keep us apart. I honoured him, and he endured me."

t Ofwhom see memoirs in vol. I. p. 650. John
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John Twisleton, esq. of RowclifF; Mr. Walter
Bimiingham, Door-keeper to the House of Lords>

1^66 Dr. James Sherrard*, and his Brother Wil-

* James Sherard, M. D. F. R. S. was for many years a re-

spectable apothecary in Mark-lane, London, where he occa-
eionally made a public exhibition of scarce plants ; a study in
which he was a great proficient. In the latter part of life (hav-

ing then taken the degiee of M. D.) he retired to Eltham in

Kent, where he continued his favourite amusement, the culti-

vation of valuable and uncommon plants; a curious Catalogue
of which was published by James Dillenius, under the title of
" Hortus Elthamensis, si\'e plantarum rariarum quas in horto

suo Elthami in Cantio collegit vir ornatissimus & prsestantissi-

mus Jac. Sherard, M. D. Reg. Soc. & Coll. Med. Ijond. soc. Gii-

lielmi P. M, frater, delineationes & descriptiones, quarum histo-

via vel planfe non, vel imperfect^ 'k rei herbaiiae scriptoribus tra-

dita fuit ; auctore Jacobo Dillenio, M. D. London. 1732." In a
letter to Sir Hans Sloane, in December 1732, Dr. Sherard says,

" I send herewith a copy of the Hortus Elthamensis, which Dr.

Dillenius is now publishing. You will see that he has not studied

to adorn either his book or my garden ; his chief care has been
to improve and advance the knowledge of Botany." He died

Feb. 12, 1737-8; and is said to have been worth 150,000Z. A
considerable part of his landed property was at Evington in Lei-

cestershire ; where he was buried, and where a monument on
the South side of the church pi-eserves his memory, and that of

his wife (Susan Lockwood) who survived him

:

" M. S. Jacobi Sherard, M, D.
CoUeg. Medic. Lond. & Soc. Reg. Soc.

viri midtifari^ doctrin& cultissimi;

inrerum naturalium, Botanices imprimis scientia, pen^ singularis

;

et, nequid ad oblectandos amicos deesset, artis musica; peritissimi.

Accesserunt illi in laudis cumulum mores Christiani,

vitae integritas, & erga omnes comitas & benevolentia.

Obiit pridie id. Feb. A. D. mdccxxxviii, annos natus lxxii.

Uxor Susanna, Richardi Lockwood, arm. filia,

Optimo Marito hoc monumentum moestissima posuit

& sibi
;
quae ob. 27 Nov. 1741, aetat. 72,

& juxta Maritum sepulta est,"

His green-house at Eltham remains, on the North side of the

town, in a garden occupied by the late Rev. Peter Pinnel, D. D.

(vicar of liltham and Shorne, and Prebendary of Rochester) ; and
a new edition of the " Hortus," with the Linnean names, was

published at I^yden in 1775- Among the Adversaria of Mr.

James Petiver (Sloane MSS. 334. p. 279 ) is an entertaining de-

scription of a botanical excursion in August 1714, by Mr. James

Sherard and Mr. Petiver, from London to Riverhead, Sevenoaks,

and Tunbridge Wells ; and thence, " in a chaise with two horses,

(24 miles throughsuch horrid anddeep roads by TilehurstandWood-
hurst asno coach or chaise had ever passed) after many hard tugs ta

3rede j" afteiwards to Hastings 3 Winchekea (where they were
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liam, Consul at Aleppo ; Hon. Admiral Les^

" entertained at the Mayor's house, and, the place not affording

any wine, regaled with excellent punch made by the Mayoress,

every bowl of which was better than the former one") ; Rye,

Lydd, New Romney, Sandgate Castle, Folkstone (" abase rug-

ged town, inhabited only by fishermen") ; Dover, Waldeshare,

Knowlton, Deal, Sandwich, Isle of Thanet, Canterbury, Fever-

sham, the Marshes near Shepey, Rochester and Northfleet. Mr.
Tyndall, an apothecary, joined their party on the road; and
this little tour contains some curious topographical and botanical

remarks. Aniong the same MSS. (4059 ) are many of his letters

^o Sir Hans iSloaiie between the yeais 1704 and 1732.

Dr. William Sherard was Fellow of All Souls College, Ox-
ford ; B. C. L. Dec. 11, 1683 ; D. C. L. June 19, 1694. In 1690,
he was in the family of Sir Arthur Rawdon, at Moira, in Irelandj

but was soliciting some establishment at Hampton Court. He
was afterwards tutor to Charles, eldest son of Horatio the first

Viscount Townshend, duj-ing his foreign travels. In Sir Hans
Sloane's " Catalogue of Plants" (MSS. 3343 ) is a long list of
*' Seeds sent by "Dr. Sherard, Dec. 30, 1699." And in MSS.
4059. are several of his letters, from Ireland, Leyden, the Hag-ue,

Venice, Rome, and Paris (chiefly on botanical subjects) ; and
aeveial, both on botany and Greek literature, from Smyi'na. In

J70O> he was tutor to Henry second Duke of Beaufort, then only

16 yeai-s old ; and resided with his Grace at Badminton in Glou-
cestershire ; whence many of his letters to Sir Hans Sloane are

dated, and where he complains that his time passed heavily.

He found a resource, however, in his favourite study of botany j

and says, Aug. 31, 1700, " I work for Mr. Ray every day; and,
were it not for that diversion, I should not be able to stay here.

I never yet met with any body that has so little turn for learn-
ing (or any thing but horses, dogs, and sport) as his Grace

;

which sometimes makes me very uneasy. If I can rub out the

time I premised, I do not despair of any sort of life, though it

were to be a Carthusian *." He was Consul at Smyrna from 1704
to 1715; and in 1705 had visited the Seven Churches of Asia,

and copied near 100 inscriptions. He travelled again over

Asia Minor in 1709 ; together with Dr. Antonio Picenini, and
Dr. Lisle, afterwards Archdeacon of Cai'lisle. Warden of Wad-
tarn, and Bishop of St. Asaph ; and collected a number of antient

inscriptions, deposited in Lord O.xford's library, where the vo-

lume remains in the British Museum (Harl. MSS. 7500.) It was
published by Edmund Chishull, chaplain at Smyrna, from Mr.
Bowyer's pi-ess, by subscription, for one guinea (royal paper
at two guineas f). A larger volume, under the title of " Anti-

quitates Asiatics
;

pai-s altera diversa, diversarum urbium in-

scripta marmora complectens," was intended to have been pub-
lished by him for another guinea , and 12 pages were printed :

* A third brother, Sampson Sherard, was then just ready to gotoVir-
g^inia, to return the followiug^ sumaier.

f See before, in vol. I. p. 270.

but
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tock ; William Eyre, esq. Serjeant-at-law; Hon.
General Murray; Mr. Alderman Dickinson *,

but the author's death put a stop to the progress of the volume.
The MS. of this volume, feirly transcribed for the press by Pro-
fessor Ward, come into Dr. Askew's hands, and was purchased at
the sale of his MSS. March 11, 1785, by the Ti-ustees of the Bri-
tish Museum, for 59^ 17*. Mr, Gough had anotlier transcript,
which he bought at the same sale. In 1709, Dr. Sherard in-
formed Sir Hans Sloane. that he had laid out about 300/. in me-
dals, and was collecting what he could fiom all parts of the Em-
pire. In another letter, March 7, 1714-5, he says, " 1 have co-
pied a great number of Greek iubcriptions, which are put into the
hands of Mr. Chishull of Walthamstow, in order to be published.
1 had also got a large collection of medals ; but last summer,
whilst I was at my country-house, about 600 of them were
stolen ) which I shall never recover. In a subsequent letter,

without date, he adds, " I have good reason for quitting a study
of so much expence and fatigue ; and think I may fauly claim
my quietus, after having for above 25 years been the drudge of all

the gardens in Europe, and communicated to my friends more
growing seeds than all the rest of their correspondents. 1 have
prosecuted a study of much more we to the publick for some years j

and have not been unsuccessful in it, as will appear if I live to
return ; if not, my labour will not be wholly lost."

He returned to England in 1718, and in 1721, made a tour
to France, Holland, and Italy. As he was creeping on the Alps
in search of plants, he naiTowly escaped being shot by a peasant
for a wolf: on his return he brought over with him the cele-

bi-ated Dillenius to be his assistant and amanuensis.

Though Dr. Sherard had acquired a considerable fortune
during his stay in Asia

;
yet he lived with the greatest privacy in

London, wholly immersed in the study of Natural History ; ex-
cept when he went to his brother's seat and fine garden at Eltham.

In August 1726, he gave 500/. towards enlarging the conser-

vatory at the physic-garden at Oxford ; with a number of curious

plants, and a botanic library of books. He died Aug. 12, 1728;
and was buried at Eltham (it is believed without an epitaph) , By
his last will, he " left 3000/. to be laid out for the maintenance

of a botany-professor of the physic-garden ; all his books of bo-

tany and natural history ; also his drawings, paintings, and
dried plants, particularly his Herbarium and Pinax, to be depo-

sited in the library of the physic-garden ; and appointed James
Dillenius the nex t Botany Professor." (Gutch's History of Ox-
ford, vol. II. p. 899.) His library and curiosities, with a consi-

derable legacy, he gave to St. John's College, Oxford.

Amongst Sir Hans Sloane's books (4017 ) is a large volume,

* Marshe Dickinson, esq. Alderman of jQueenhithe Ward

1749; Sheiiff 1752; Lord Mayor 1756 j M. P. for Brackley,

Norihamptonshire ; died Feb. 4, 170"5.

called
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Chairman ofWays and Means ; Rev. Mr. Bi'yan^

Editor of Plutarch ; Dr. Monk, of Waltham-
stow; Sam. Berkeley, esq. BencherofGray's-inn;
Mr. Noble, Afternoon Preacher to that Society.

1768 Remaininp^ stock in trade, again in IJ69;
and at last by S. Paterson, IJ69,

Sale by Shropshire, at Exeter-'change, on announc-
ing dissolution of partnership between T. Os-
borne and J. Shipton, three Parts, and Pamphlets.

Otridge^, M^illiam, Strand, 1777, 80, 88.

1790 William Cuming 'j~, M.D. of Dorchester and^^

Weymouth; Mr. Kobins, an eminent Mathe-
matician.

and Son, 179^.

, Owen\, PTilliam, Temple Gate, Fleet-street, 1787,

called " Delineationes Plantarum Americanarum, auctore Ca-
rolo Plumier," made up from Dr. Sherards duplicates.

Dr. Sherard never published -any book under his own:
name ; but all the Botanists of his time acknowledge his

assistance, and celebrate his praises ; as Bobart in his pre-

face' to the last volume of the " Historia Oxoniensis," and
Ray in the third volume of his " Historia Plantarum." He
purchased M. Vaillanl's collection, and papers, assisted the

learned Boerhaave in the publication of Vaillant's Botanicon
Paiisiense," and prefixed to it an Epistle addressed to Boer-
haave. He was also the editor of Herman's " Paradisus

Batavus," to which also he writ a preiace under the title of S. VV.

A. (Willielmus Sherardus Anglus) ; he published part of M.
Tournefort's botanical lectures, with the title of " Schola Bo-,

tanica." There are several papers by him in the Philosophical

Transactions.—As, 1. Of the Indian Varnish, by Dr. J, del Papa,.

No. 274 ; 2. Of a new Island raised near Santerini in the Archi-

I>elago> May 12, 1707- No. 314. } 3. An account of the Poison-
wood Tree in New England. No. 367. The third edition of
Ray's " Synopsis Stirpium Britannicanom" was publisheil by
Ddlenius under his inspection. The chief employment of hiS"

retirement was his Pinax, or collection of names which had
been given by botanical Writers to plants, and of which, great
expectations were formed by the learned world. His MSS. were
presented in the year 1766 by Mr. Ellis to the Royal Society.

—

Marty 71 s Dissertation on the JE7ieids of Virgil, llmo, Preface •

p. xl.—xlii.— In Ballard's MS Letters in the Bodleian Library,

(XVII. 89.) are Dr. Sherard's various searches after Antiquities,
* Of whom see vol. II. jjp. 299. 311.

\ Now one of the oldest Booksellers in the Metropolis.

} Majiy years an eminent Bookseller in Fleet-street ; Pub-
lisher
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Parker, Samuel, N^sw Bond-street, 1776.
Hon. Mr. Montagu, undated.
Mr. Richard Dunthorn, Surveyor and Superinten-

dant to the Bedford Level Corporation, and a
Computator to the Commissioners of Longitude;
a Reverend Divine ; and a Gentleman of the
War Department ; undated.

1778 Miscellaneous.

1779 Archibald Duff, esq.

1780 Emanuel Langford, Vicar of Hayther, Lan-
ci\shire.

Payne *, Thomas, Round-court in the Strand, op-

posite York-huildings,

1740, Feb. 29, Curious Books, in Divinity, His-
tory, Classicks, Medicine, Voyages, Natural
History, &c. Greek, Latin, French, Italian,

and Spanish, in excellent condition, and mostly-

gilt or lettered.

1755 «^ the Mews Gate.

1756 George Bagnal, esq. and Rev. Dr. Croxall.

1757 Gibson Dalzell, esq. Rev. Mr. Davis, Dr,
Woodhouse, &c.

Sir William Keate, Arthur Pollard, esq. Con-
sul at Aleppo.

1758 Monsieur Sanson, Rev. Francis Peck -|-.

1759 Robert Dalzell, esq.; and a second, Miscel-

laneous.

1760 two ; and two in 1761.

1763 Augustine Erie, esq. and Richard Reynolds,

esq. of Hertford.

17^4 Ralph Thoresby, gent. F. R. S. of Leeds.

1765 Sir John Barnard, knt. ; Dr. Simpson, Vicar

of St. George in the East ; Dr. Middleton of

Bristol ; and Dr. Ross.
• Nicholas Munckley, of Hampstead, M. D.
I7S7 John Dupr^, esq. ; Hugh Barker Bell, esq.

;

llsher of " The Gazetteer," and proprietor of the Mineral Wa-
ter Warehouse in Fleet-street. He was Master of the Stationers -

Company in 1731 ; and died Dec. 1, 1793.
* Of whom see some memoii-s in vol. VI. p. 439.

t The laborious Author of the History of Stanford 3 the " De-
•iderata Curiosa," &c. of whom see vol. I. p. 507.

Lewis
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Lewis Schraeder, esq. ; Rev. Mr. Cooke ; anc!

Rev. Mr. Langham.
Alexander Strahan, esq.

1768 Ditto, and Rev. Charles Scottowe.

iy69 R. Thornton, esq. ; Dr. John Mitchel ; Dr.

T, Hayes, of Chester.

. Edward Pawlett, esq.

1 770 John Grey, esq. F. R. S. Rector of Marischal

college, Aberdeen.
. A Person of Quality; Rev. Mr. Lea; and

Wilkinson Blanshard, M. D.

1772 Rev. Dr. Mason, of Trinity college, Cam-
bridge; Rev. Mr. Ray.

1773 Mr. Hall, of Magdalen college, Oxford (bro-

ther to Mr. Hall, Abp. Seeker's Chaplain).

1774 Thomas Calderwood, Henr}^ Henley, Samuel

Brooke, John Fearnside,esqrs.; Rev. Dr. Charles

Hall ; and Mr. Woodeson.

1774 Nicholas Linwood, esq.; Rev.Mr.Hutchins;

Dr. Nugent, F.R.S.
I77f> Bishop of Bangor; Rev. Dr. Murdock

;

Rev. Mr. Barsham ; Rev. Powlett St. John; and

William Lowndes, esq.

1777 John Danville, esq.; Rev. Mr. Charlton;

Rev. Mr. Beachcroft.

1778,79,80,81,82.
1783 Edward Chamberlayne, esq.; Rev.Mr. Wib-

bersley, of Newcastle.

1 784 Samuel Crisp, esq. of Surrey ; Dr. Kennicott,

of Oxford ; Rev. Mr. Green.

Francis Grose*, esq. F. S. A.

* This eminent Antiquary died May 15, 1791, at Dublin, in

the house of Mr. Hone, in his 52d year, in an apoplectic fit.

He was F. S. A. of London and Perth ; and Captain in the Sur-

rey militia. After having illustrated the Antiquities of England
and Wales, in a series of 352 views of monastic and other ruins,

in four volumes, and those of Scotland in the course of t-vvo

years, in 190 views, and two volumes, with a map, he was on the

point of completing his design by those of Ireland, where he had
been employed about a month before his death. He published

the first number of the " Antiquities of England and Wales" in

1773, and completed the vkUule ia 1770, mih the addition of a.

COl<ir
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The classical part of the Library of the Rev. Ste-

phen Whisson *.

collection of 40 plans. The liistorical account of each place, an-
nexed to each plate, and several of the drawings themselves,
were communicated by his learned friends, whose assistance
he gratefully acknowledged in the preface to the third and fourth
volumes. In 1777, he resumed his pencil, and added two more
volumes to his English views, in which he included the islands of
Guernsey and Jersey, in 237 views ; and to these were added a
general and coimty maps, completed in 1787. The whole num-
ber of views, in England, Wales, and the Islands, amounts to

589, besides 40 plans, the head-pieces, and other plates illus-

trative of his prefatory dissertations on monastic institutions,

castles, and mihtary matters, Gothic architecture, Druidical
and sepulchral monuments. Among his engravers are to be

* Stephen Whisson, of Trinity College, Cambridge, B, A. 1758 j

M.A. 1742; B.D. 1761; died Nov. 3, 1783, aged 68. He was
then senior Fellow of the College, and University Librarian j an
office which he had gained by a majority of votes against Mr.
Hubbard of Emanuel, the other candidate ; on which occasion
there was the greatest concourse of voters that had been ever re-

membered for a mere academical office. It was afterwards given
to Mr. Davies, Fellow of Trinity, by a majority of 71 votes against
Mr. Tyrwhitt, of Jesus College.—He was also vicar of Orwell, a
pleasant village under the Royston hills, having two churches,
the one a rectory, patron the rector, the other a sinecure vi-

caiage in the patronage of Trinity College, who presented Mr.
Whisson 1771, on the death of Dr. Charles Mason.—Mr. Whisson's
remains were interred in Trinity Chapel on the 6th ; the Bishop
of Peterborough, Dr. Hinchliffe, (Master of Trinity) performed
the funeral service ; the six senior Fellows supported the
pall; Dr. Watson, Bishop of LandafF, followed the corpse,

after him all the Fellows and Fellow Commoners with hat-

bands and gloves; next the Bachelors and Under-graduates
two and two, each had a pair of white gloves, and bore a
sprig of rosemary. The corpse lay in the hall publicly ex-

posed for three hours before the funeral ; and copies of verses,

written by the undergraduates, were pinned on the pall (as usual

on the death of a Fellow), open for the inspection of the whole
University. Not fewer than 30 copies, in Latin, Greek, and En-
glish, were composed on the death of this excellent man. The
following lines were the production of a gentleman who was for-

merly one of his pupils :

Farewell, blest shade ! departed saint, adieu ?

O more than friend ! than father ! fare thee well

!

How inuch I lov'd thee once, how mourn thee now,
A giiev'd and broken heart alone can tell.

There is an engraved portrait of this amiable man, in his cle-

rical habit, extremely like.

Vol. in. Uu reck-
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1785 Dr. Richard Cust, Dean of Lincoln ; atid

reckoned-Bonner, Canot, Cook, Dent, Drawaza, Ellis, Godfrey,-

Grignion, Hall, Heath, Innes, Lespiniere, Mason, Mazell, Mor-
ris, Newton, Peake, Pigot, Pouneey, Pye, Record, Roberts,

Smith, Sparrow, Thomas, Vivares, Watts, Williams. The Views
were re-published, on pages distinct from the letter-press, in

large octavo size. This first work completed, and having ex-

ceeded the most sanguine expectations of himself, and his friend

and publisher. Muster Samuel Hooper, Mr. Grose applied him-
self to one more professional, " Military Antiquities respecting

a History of the English Army, from tiie Conquest to the pre-

sent Time, in Two Vohunes," 4to, 1786—178S, illusti-ated with

great variety of plates, and published, like the preceding work,
in numbers. But previous to this, having, in the co\irse of his

, researches for it, in vain sought fot some treatise exhibiting a
series of autlientic delineations and descriptions of the different

kinds of Armour and Weapons used by our Ancestors, he
published " A Treatise on antient Armour and Weapons,
illustrated by Plates taken from the original Armour in the

Tower of London, and other Arsenals, Museums, and Ca-

binets, 1785," 4to ; to which he gave a Supplement, in

1789, 4to: the plates of both, in a free painter-like manner,
etched by Mr. John Hamilton, Vice-President of the Society

of Artists of Great Britain. In 1785, he publishetl " A
Classical Dictionaiy of the Vulgar Tongue j" which it would
have been for his credit to have suppressed j and " A Guide to

Health, Beauty, Honoiu*, and Riches ; being a Collection of hu-

mourous Advertisements, pointing out the Means to obtain those

Blessings, with a suitable Introductory Preface." In 1786, " The
History of Dover Castle, by the Rev. William Darrell, Chaplain

to Queeh Elizabeth. The Latin Manuscript from which this

Work is pi'inted was transcribed from the Original, in the Li-

brary of the College of Arms, under the Inspection of the late

William Oldys, Esq. Elegantly printed in quarto and octavo, the

same Size as the large and small Editions of the Antiquities of

England and Wales, with Ten beautiful Views, finely engraved

from Drawings taken on the Spot, by F. Grose, Esq." In 1788,
" A Provincisd Glossary, with a Collection of local Proverbs and
popular Supei*stitions," Svo. In the same year appeared, without
his name, but was generally ascribed to him, " Rules for draw-
ing Caricatm'es j the Subject illustrated with Four Copper-plates j

with an Essay on Comic Painting," In the Summer of 1789, he
set out on a tour in Scotland, the result of which he began to

communicate to the publick, in 1790, in numbers, of four folio

plates in each, price 3s. 6d. followed with letter-press descrip-

tions at separate periods, as the matter was collected. Before

he had concluded this work, he set out for Ireland, in the Spring

of 1791 ; and many specimens of his success in that kingdom
have since been posthumously published in two volumes, which,

like those of England and Scotland, are also printed both in a
quarto.and octavo size. He was accompanied, for the last three

years of his travels, by a young man whom he called his " Gui-

nea-
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Dr. T. Waldgfave, Vicar of Washington, Sussex.

1787 William Uose *, LL. D.
1788 A Nobleman ; Rev. Mr. Bouchery, of SwafF-

ham ; Rev. Mr. Laurents, of Bury ; and Dr.

James Beauclerk, Bishop of Hereford.

nea-pig," and who had caught his manner of etching. In.

*' Arehaeologia/' vol. V. p. 237, is a dissertation, by Mr. Grose,
*' On an antient Fortification at Christchurch, Hants ;" in vol.

VlII. p. Ill, another, "On antient Spurs."—Mr. Grose was son

of Francis Grose, esq. jeweller, of Richmond, who fitted-up the

coronation-crown of George II. and died in October 1769, and
his piints and shells were sold in 1770, He was also brother to

Mr. John Grose, F. A. 8. author of " Ethics," and to John-

Henry Grose, author of " A Voyage to the East Indies, 1772,"

2 vols. ; and father of Daniel Grose, Captain of the Royal Regi-

ment of Artillery, F. A. S, who, after several campaigns in Ame-
rica, was appointed, 1790, Deputy-governor of the new settle-

ment at Botany Bay ; of the wife of Anketil Singleton, esq. Lieu-

tenant-governor of Languard Fort, and of several other sons and
daughters. The new plates in Mr. Martin's " History of Thet-

ford, 1779," were drawn by Mr. Grose, His talent for draw-

ing, joined to his pleasant arid communicative disposition, se-

cured him the regard of an extensive circle of friends, A whole-

length portrait of him, by Dance, engraved by Bartolozzi, is

prefixed to the Supplement to his " English Antiquities," vol. I.

An excellent one, a mezzotinto plate, in the character of a Jolly

Monk, with his friends Hone and Forrest, Another excellent

one, attributed to the Rev. James Douglas, " cordially inscribed

to those Members of the Antiquarian Society who adjourn to the

Somerset, by one of their devoted Brethren," with the Society's

lamp, and the following dines under it, was handed about, to

Mr. Grose's great displeasure

:

" Now *****, like bright PhcEbus, has simk into rest.

Society droops for the loss of his jest

;

Antiquarian debat^es, unseason'd with mirth.

To Genius and Learning will never give birth.

Then wake. Brother Member, our friend from his sleep.

Lest Apollo should frown, and Bacchus should weep,"

A fourth, intituled, " The EngUsh Antiquary^" is among Mr.

Kay of Edinburgh's caricature portraits. A fifth, which might

be mistaken, but was not meant for him, is prefixed to " The

Lounger's Miscellany." We have seen a sixth, but an imperfect

resemblance.—The following epitaph proposed for him was in-

serted in "The St, James's Chronicle," May 26

:

" Here lies Francis Grose,

On Thursday, May 12, 1791,

Death put an end to

His Views and Prospects."

* Tlie very excellent schoolmaster of Chiswick ; see p. 386.

uu2 17^9
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1789 P. Newcome, esq. ; Dr. Newcome, Dean of

Rochester; Rev. Mr. Newcome, of Hobbits, Suf-

folk; Rev. Mr.Brereton,Vicar of Acton,Cheshire.

1790 The Right Honourable Charles Wolfran
Cornwall, Speaker of the House of Commons,
and Samuel Martin, esq.

1791 Dr. Thomas Newton, Bishop of Bristol, and
Dean of St. Paul's.

1792 Dr. Philip Lloyd, Dean of Norwich, and
Rev. Henry Homer *, Fellow of Emanuel col-

lege, Cambridge.

1793 M. de Lamoignon, Keeper of the Seals of

France.

1794 Miscellaneous.

Payne '\', Henry, Pall-mall ; 1782.
Pote^y Joseph, March 1726-7, Golden Door over

against Suffolh-street, Charing Cross.

1^26-6 Library of Richard Lapthorne, ofNew-inn.
Pridden §, John., Fleet-street.

1771 Rev. Coote Leicester, Prebendary of Peter-

borough, Rector of Essendon and Yeldon.

1777 Mr. Israel Lyons
||, Cambridge.

* Eldest of the seventeen children of the Rev. Henry Homer,
rector of Willoiighby in Warwickshire, He was a Fellow ofEma-
nuel College, Cambridge; B. A. 1773 5 M. A. 177C ; B. D. 17S3;
and the Editor of several Latin Classics. He died May 4, 1791,
of a rajiid decline, in his 40th year. His father, the Rev. Henry
Homer/ of Magdalen College, Oxford, M. A. 1743, rector of
Bradingbury and Willoughby, both co. Warwick, died on the

14th of July in the same yeai'. There is a print of IMr, Homer
the younger, extremely like. He was a gieat assistant to Dr. Parr,

IB his Edition of Bellendenus.

t Brother to Mr. John Payne (the well-known and much re-

spected Accomptant of the Bank, and the original publisher of
Dr. Johnson's Rambler) ; but no way related to ho7iest Tom
Payne of the Mews Gate, or to the present worthy Bookseller of
that name in Pall Mall.—Mr. Henry Payne was for many years

the principal manager of the extensive business of tlie late Mr.
Benjamin White in Fleet-street, where, from his diligence and
abilities, he was very highly respected ; but in an evil hour com-
menced business, on his own account, with a borrowed capital

:

which terminating unsuccessfully, he became a bankrupt ; and
died soon after.

+ Of whom see memoirs in p. 418. § See p. 420.

II Of whom see vol. l\. pp. 327, 419. After the death of the

younger
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Rev. Mr. Heath, Rector of Kimpton, Herts.
Bev. Mr. Dugard, Rector of West Bourne, Sussex.
Thomas Milward, M. A. of Queen's college, Ox-

ford, master of Appleby School.

James Hales, M. A. Fellow of Brazen Nose college,

and Rector of Lincoln; Mr. Delangle, M. A. rec-

tor of Danbury and Woodham Ferrars ; Rev.
Mr. John Herries ; Rev. Mr. Turnbull, Dissent-
ing Minister at Hammersmith; Sidney Evelyn,
esq. of Hupton Grey, Hants ; Mr. George
Vaughan, Surgeon at Greys; Rev. Aaron Methe-
sius, M. A. Minister of the Swedish church.

Remnant, James, St. John's-lane, JVest Smitlifield.

1 793 English and Foreign, particularly those pub-
lished in and near Germany,

Jtobson*, James, New Bond-street.

1765 From Dr. Mead and Michael Folkes, esq.

1 Lieutenant-general Guise; Joseph Grove, esq.

of Richmond ; part of Rev. Charles Morgan, Pre-

bendary of Durham.
1767 Butler Chauncey, esq. of Buntingford ; and

Rev. Charles Parkin, of Oxburgh, Norfolk.

}.'j6S Sir John Evelyn, Bart. ; Edward Spelman'l',

esq. Translator of Xenophon ; Dr. Husbands,
Rector of Little Horksley ; and a General Officer

in Albemarle-street.

1769 HenryBland J, D.D. Prebendary of Durham.

younger Lyons, his name appeared in the title-page of " A Geo-
graphical Dictionary," of which the Astronomical parts were
said to be " taken from the papers of the late Mr. Israel Lyons,

of Cambridge, author of several valuable Mathematical Produc-

tions, and Astronomer in Lord Mulgiave's Voyage to the North-

ern Hemisphere." His first work, the " Fluxions," made him
talked of at a very early age. He was a wonderful young man
for parts and memory.

* Of whom see memoirs in vol. V. p. 323.

t Of whom see vol. H. p. 304.

X Of this name there were in succession two eminent Divines,

Father and Son ; and some brief memoirs of both shall be given.

Dr. Henry Bland was admitted into King's College from

Eton School, in 1695. He was a native of Yorkshire, and while

a school-boy, contracted a friendship with Sir Robert Walpole,

who was of the same year with him in the school, and who was

afterwards a member of the same College in the University. He
becamft
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1770 Duke of Newcastle.

Natural History and Antiquities of England.

became Rector of Harpley, in Norfolk, in 1695, on the presenta-

tion of William Hookes, esq. on the death of Dr. Henry Colman,
in the year 1715

J
which living he enjoyed as long as he lived.

He was made Chaplain to the King, and also to the Hospital at

Chelsea, in 1716. He some time before had been Head Master

of Doncaster School. He took his degi-ee of Doctor of Divinity

in 1717^ and was appointed Head Master of Eton School in 1719.

In December, 1723, he was installed Canon of Windsor ; and
Dean of Durham on the 12th of March, 1727. In Febniaiy,

1732, he resigned his stall at Windsor, on being appointed Pro-

vost of Eton. Dr. Hare dedicated his edition of Terence to him,
with this superscription, ad eruditissimiim Viriim, H, B, S, E, I

j

that is, Scholae Etoncnsis Informatorem. In the eighth volume
of the Spectator, No. 628, is a I^tin version of his, of Cato's So-
liloquy in Addison's Tragedy. He died th^ 24th of May, 1/46,

and was interred in the Anlichapel at Eton, lea\ ing two sons an4
three daughters.

Henry Bland, eldest son of the Dean, received his first rudi-

ments of literature at Eton j whence he was removed to Christ

Church, Oxford, admitted a Gentleman Commoner, and took

the degree of B. A. He obtained the degree of M. A. at Cam-
bridge in 1728 ; and was beneficed in Lincolnshire, He was in-

ducted Aug. 23, 1735, to the rectory of Washington ;• and in

the same yeai* to that of Bishop's Wearmouih ; installed in the

sixth Prebend at Durham, Aug. 2, 1737. He took the degree

of D. D. in 1747 J
died at Durham, May 7, 1768, and was bu-

ried in the transept of that Cathedral, with the following epitaph,

'Written by Dr. Lowth.
" H. S. E.

Henricus Bland, S.T.P.
Henrici Bland, S. T. P.

hujus Ecclesiae nuper Decani, filius natu maximus;
vir excellenti ingenio praeditus,

tt, quod eo patre natum, eodem praeceptore institutum, decuit^

exigufe eruditus

:

A reverendo admodum Patre

Edwardo Chandler, Episcopo Dunelmensi,

Ecclesiarum de Washington & Weremouth Episcop'

rector constitutus A. D. mdccxxxv j

ad VI in hkc Ecclesizl Canonicatum

ab eodem promotus A, D. mdccxxxvii ;

quibus muneril)us pro virili exequendis

quod reliquum erat vitae impendit.

Obiit VII die Mail, A. D. mdcclxvui,
jEtatis suae lxv.

Fratri carissimo, benemerenti,

Sorores superstites posuerunt."

177^
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1771 Rev. John Cowper*, Fellow of Bene't college,

Cambridge.

1772 Dr. Walvvyn, Prebendary of Canterbury;
Dr. Hitcham, Rector of Great Badow ; Rev. Mr.
Arnald-f-, Author of the Paraphrase on the Apo-
crypha ; W. Mackworth Praed, esq.

1773 Joseph Smith, esq. Consul at Venice.

1774 A Person of Distinction; George Edwards J,
esq. F. R. S. and F. A. S.

1775 Francis Burton, M. A. of Christ Church.

1777 J.Murray, esq. Ambassador atConstantinople.

1778 Richard Long, esq.

1779 Dr. T. P. Young, Prebendary of Westminster.

1780 Samuel Musgrave,M D. ; John Herring, esq.

;

Rev. George Boughton, M. A.

1782 Ebenezer Mussel, of Bethnal-green, esq.
i

and Col. Griffiths.

1 7S5 John Staker, M. D. ; Rev. J. Dockwray, D.D.
1786 Solomon Dayrolles, esq. Resident at Brussels;

and John Ellis ^, esq. F, R. S. Authorof theEssay
on Corallines, &,c.

Rohson and Clarke.

1787 Natural History in a distinguished Museum.
Robson alone asain.

1791 Robert Butler, esq.; and a General Officer.

jS'ae/||, G. Strand, 1791,92.
Shepperson and Reynolds, Oxford-street, 1784.

* Brother to the excellent Poet 5 B. A. 1759 j M. A. 1762.

He died in 1770. f Of whom see vol. II. p. 704.

% Of v/homseevol. V. p. 317. § Ofwhom see before, p, 196.

II
By unremitting integrity, punctuality, and dispatch, Mr. Sael

had formed for himself a connexion in the wholesale line no lesrf

honourable than advantageous. In gathering up the rarities of

Antiquarian literature, his diligence was known to most modern
Collectors ; while his various publications for the mental culture

and moral guidance of youth have found their way into nume-
rous respectable seminaries of education throughout the king-

dom. These publications were chiefly edited by my excellent

friend Thomas Park, esq. who has so eminently distinguished

himself by a variety of elegant publications. Mr. Sael died June

13, 1799, aet. 38. of a pulmonary consumption, which is thought

to liave originated ft-om excessive application to business.

1788
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1788 Rev. Mr. Allen, of Dorking.

1793 Rev. Mr. Spry, of Yardley, Herts; and Dr.
Poole, of Lewes.

t^hropshire, Walter, New Bond-street, 1768.
Rev. Thomas Archer, Rector of St. Martin's, Lud-

gate, and Finchley, and Prebendary of St. Paul's

;

and Benjamin Archer, Rector of Stovver Provost,

and Todbere, Dorsetshire.

Simco *, John, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's-iwa

Fields, 1788, 90, 92, 0^, 94, 95-
\Smith, Robert, next Bernard's-inn, 1787.
Snelling, Thomas, Fleet-Street, 1759, 60.

Stokoe, Luke, Coventry-court, Hay-market.
1727 Bibliotheca Curiosa,

Bibliotheca Dubourdieuana.
Stace-^, Machell, Princes-street, Leicester Fields.

Thane \, John, Gerard-street, 1773, two.

Thornton^, Theophilus, Southampton-street, Covent
Garden, 1785, 8^.

* Now of Air-street, Piccadilly; an industrious and intelligent

little man ; who at least deserves to thrive.

t Now of Villiers-street, Strand ; a very ingenious and intel-

ligent Cataloguizer, and Editor of some useful publications.

X This respectable Veteran has long been famous for his pro-

found skill in pictures, coins, and every species of Virtil.

§ Mr. Thornton was a young Bookseller of considerable talents
;

particularly conversant in rare tracts and scarce portraits,

but unfortunately, had a very slender constitiUion ; and was tor

some years extremely infirm. He lost his wife and only child in

1788 ; which so deeply affected his spirits, that he never tho-

roughly recovered; but died in April 1796, at his lodgings in

Kentish town.—" He was the son of the Rev. Aburne Thornton,
of East Bergholt, Suffolk (by Sarah, one of the daughters of Sir

Philip Holt, of Upton, Essex), whodiedinDecember 1772. Young
iTiomtonwas born about 1759; and in 177 3 was placed with Mx\
Robson, and continued in his service till 1784, when he com-
menced business in Southampton-sti-eet, Covent-garden. To hL»

father and sister Letitia (also dead) he was indebted for a most ex-

cellent (though, I have heard him say, a most strict) education
j

and, from being rather of a sedentary turn of mind, his situation

with Mr. Robson gave him full scope to pursue his studies, which
he did most assiduously, and, I believe, was as well read in old au-

thors as many. Another favourite pursuit was collecting of por-

traits j in which study he was allowed to be a competent judge.

Eromhisobservationsj an occasional paperhas appeared in the Gen-
tleman's
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1787 Everard King, esq. of Boughton.
1788 Rev. Joseph Comins, formerly of Exeter

college, Oxford.

Trueman,T. Strand, corner ofBurleigh-str661,1^^4,
Vandenbergh, Simon, Philohihlian Library, Pic-

cadilly, 1772, 75—79.
VandenhoecJc, Abramand George-Richmond, French

Booksellers, opposite Exeter-change.

1727-8 Bibliotheca Selecta.

f"^ernor and Chater, Ludgate Hill, I767.

Vernor alone. Fore-street, 17 79.
Uphill*, Benjamin, May's Buildings, Bedfordhury.
JVade, J. near Grays-inn, 178^.

fFagstaffe'\', Brick-lane, Spital-fields, 1771, 73,7&,
77,79, 80,81, 82.

Walfordj^, Benjamin, at the Bear, Ave Mary-lane.

tleman's Magazine. In his person he was rather short; but, ^^

disposition, truly good ; in constitution rather weak, as, fro™^

a' shock which it received from cold when attending at a fire, by
which his master's premises were damaged, he never recovered."

^ Correspondent in Gent. Mag. vol, LXVII. p. 249.
* A worthy man, and very intelligent (I should have been

happy to have added very successful) in his profession.—The
principal line of business which he pursued, as far as limited

iijaances permitted, was, the purchasing of books at sales, and
vending them again by small printed Catalogues at marked and
reasonable prices, in which his judgment and his fair dealing
was duly appreciated by Collectors. But, borne down by ill health,

and keenly feeling the want of a proper capital, he sunk under a
lingering disorder to a premature gmve, Feb. 12, 1809, at. 49.

t Of considerable notoriety among the early Collectors of
Black-letter Curiosities,

+ " Catalogus Librorum instructissimse Bibliothecas Nobilis

cujusdam Scoto-Britanni in qu^vis linguSi & facultate insignium:

quibus adjicitur figurarum manu-delineatarum, necnon tabula-

rum aere incisarum per celeberrimos Artis Chalcographicss Ma-
gistros, Collectio refertissima. Quorum Auctio habenda est Lon-
dini, ad insigne Ursi in vico (vulgo dicto) Ave Mary-lane, prop^
Ludgate-street, octavo die Aprilis, 1689, per Benj. Walford,

Bibliop. Lond.—Catalogues are distributed by Mr, Nott and Mr.
Holford in the Pall Mall, Mr. Willis in King-street in Westmin-
ster, Mr. Gillyflower in Westminster Hall, Mr. Lownds near the

Savoy, Mr. Bernard in Salisbury Exchange in the Strand, Mr.
Wilkinson at the Black Boy in Fleet-street, Mr. Chiswel at the

Ilose and Crown in St, Paul's Church-yard, Mr. Parker at the

Leg and Star over against the Royal Exchange, Mr.Turner at the

J-i^ml? wear the Turnstile in Holborn, Mr. Benj, Shirley in Oxford,

Book^
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IValker \y John, Paternoster-row, 1778.

Booksellers : Mr. Tho. Dawson, Bookbinder, in Cambridge, and
Mr. Adiel Mills, Stationer, at the Peacock in Amen Corner,
London," The Nuble Person was supposed lo be the Lord Mait-
land ; whose "lavg;e Collection of excellent Prints and Drawings
ofthe mosteminent Mastersof Europe, made bya Person ofQuality
in his Travels through Jtaly, France, and (Tcrmany," was sold at the

same time. " After so many considerable essays of this nature, it

were in vain to offer the present Catalogue to the ingenious of this

age, did it not appear extremely valuable in all its faculties, and
in the most polite sort of learning exceed any that has gone be-

fore it ; the main part heroof consisting of the librarj' of a person
of quality, who in his travels beyond seas made himself very well

acquainted with the most eminent authoi-sof all sciences, and was
as curious in collecting both the best editions and the fairest co-

pies, which, considered with their binding, do far excel any
boolis that have hitherto been exposed to public sale- I shall not
here endeavour to characterize the several parts of this incom-
parable Catalogue, but leave tl^ whole to the censure of the can-
did and judicious perusers, with this assurance, that there will

not again appear together such an intire collection of the most
considei-able Historians of all ages and nations, both antient and
modern.—The latter part of this Catalogue contains a most ad-
mirable collection of drawings both of History and Architecture,

curiously designed in colours by the most eminent masters of Eu-
rope, with several thousands of Italian and other prints antient
and modern, being of the best proofs, carefully preserved and
well conditioned j all which were collected at vast expense and
great care by the same person of quality ; who, being willing to
give the same pleasure and satisfaction to the lovers of such cu-
riosities as he hath had in the enjoyment of this excellent collec-

tion, is resolved to expose them to public sale by way of auctimi,

in the same manner and under the same conditions that Sir Peter
Lely's were formerly sold.—This Auction will begin on Monday the
8th of April next, lf>89, at the sign of the Bear in Ave Maiy-iane,
near the West end of St, Paul's Church, continuing day by day
the first five days of every week, till all the books are sold, from
the hours of nine in the nnoming till twelve, and from two till

six in the evening.—Catalogues are distributed at six pence per
book, from the places mentioned in the title page; which method
we have now taken, by the direction of the learned, for the better

accommodation, and more prudent distribution of the copies

than formerly to them, &c, which six pence shall be allowed (if

demanded) to any person or persoas that shall buy, or cause to
be bought for him or them, to the value of ten shillings^n the
ensuing sale ; which being so reasonable a proposal, we question
not but all gentlemen, itc. will readily comply with it."—This,

Catalogue fills 156 closely-printed pages in 4to. The charge of 6d.

(with a similar remark) had been made for the Earl of Anglesea's

Collection in 1686.

X Of this gentleman, now a considerable wholesale Bookseller,

thefQ
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Israel Mauduit; Mr. Forster, Surgeon, Harleston,

Suffolk ; William-Frederick Glover *, Surgeon of

the East Essex Militia,

Liiere is a "good private print, taken about 20 years ago, in the

character of a Book Auctioneer, a profession he has lately relin-

quished.
* Well known and admired by a numerous circle of acquaint-

ance, to whose hilarity he had long contributed, and by whom
his company was courted with more than common eagerness.

Mr. Glover had great professional science, was a man of classical

knowledge, of copious reading, of a retentive memory, and a ready -

wit. He possessed awonderful facility ofcommunicating anecdote*

apposite to almost eveiy subject that occurred in the course of con-

versation, and was eminently gifted with good-nature, social hu-

mour, vivacity, and all the catalogue of companionable qualities

;

But these talents unfortunately operated against his attaining emi-

nence in his profession, or acquiring a liberal income. His life

(for the last twenty years of it at least) was, for the most part, de-

dicated to the entertainment of his friends, with whom he Usually

sat every evening till a late hour—a circumstance which rendered

it impossible for him to attend the graver duties of his profes-

sion with that degree of assiduity that all men expect from those

in whose hands they entrust the care of their existence. Hence
Ije was obliged to call his pen in aid of his profession, and, hav-

ing no inconsiderable share of literary taste and ability, a turn

and a talent for poetry, and a style of thought and of expression

sujjerior to many writei-s of established character, it was natural

to suppose, that his efforts as an author would have been more
l?rilliant and profitable than they proved to be. Whether indo-

lence, the general drawback on genius, was too predominant a
feature in his character, or whether the pressure of present em-
ban-assment and difficulty overwhelmed his powers as a writer,

Ijis original compositions are few, and those were, for the most

part, written in early life, and chiefly poetical. While an author

by profession, he was principally known to figure as an assistant

to Booksellers in the humble sphere of Translator, Compiler, or

Journalist ; and the fact is, that although by dint of daily toil,

he contrived to earn a subsistence, it was barely sufficient to

enable him to maintain himself in decent appearance, and to

keep his family from want. What contributed to keep Mr, Glover

in narrow circumstances was a numerous offspring, who had

scarcely any other provision than the little their father could

spare fVom his own scanty means. Mr. Glover accepted the sur-

geoncy of the EastEssex Militia during the American war, toge-

ther with an ensigncy, and was afterward captain of a company.

—

Being seized with a pleurisy early on the morning of Feb. 25,

1787, he bled himself, and was much better towards noon:

but in the evening, although apparently recovered, dropped down
very suddenly, as the moment before he had proposed to go out,

and had called for his hat. He was only 50 years old.
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1789 Nathanael Booth, M. A. late of Merton col-

lege, and Vicar of Bucklebury, Bfcrks ; and John
Adams, M. D. Bristol.

1790 Rev. Mr. Wroughton, Welborne, Lincolnshire.

1796 Russel Plumtre, M. I). F. R. S. Regius Pro-

fessor of Botany at Cambridge.

JValher, David, Iligli HolhorUy 1786.

Wehbyj A. Holhorn, 1762, 6^.

IVkiston, John, Fleet-street.

1766 Henry Banks, M. D. ; Mr. Adam AndersoHj,

Author of the History of Conunerce.

1767 Dr. John Wills, Prebendary of Sarum, and
the Library of a Commissioner of Excise.

1768 Dr. Charles Reynolds, Chancellor of Lincoln;

George Lodington, esq. of Bracebridge, Lincoln.

Winston, John, and White, Benjamin.

1756 Risley Risley Brewer, esq. ; Rev. Stephen

Duck; and Thomas Wallis, M. D. of Stamford.

1758 Rev. William Gibbons, Preacher at Bride-

well, and Vicar of St. Dnnstan in the West ; and
John Hand, esq. Counsellor at law.

1759 Serjeant Lomax Martin ; H.T. Carr, esq.

—— Edward Barker, Baron of the Exchequer.

1760 Thomas Potter *, esq. M. P.; Vigerus Ed-
wards, esq. of Bedford-row.

1761 Dr. Burton, Rector of Staplehurst, Kent;
Rev. Mr. Colson, F. R. S. Lucasian Professor at

Cambridge.

1763 Thomas Williams, esq. ; and Rev. William

Hanis, M. A. of New college, Oxford, Vicar of

Horn-church.
Charles Delafaye, esq. of the Secretary of

State's office, and of Wichbury, Wilts; William

Pickard, esq. of Edmonton ; and the learned

and Reverend Mr, Daubuz.

1764 Dr. James Tunstall-j~, vicar of Rochdale ; Rev,

Mr. Clare, of Richmond.

* The well-known son of the Archbishop of Canterbtrry.

t Of whom see vol. II. p. 166,

17^4
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17(54 Bartholomew JefFerey, esq. of Exeter ; Rev.
Themas Axton, Chaplain to Bishop Pearce.

1765 Edward Smith, esq. ot'Edmondthorpe^Knight
of the shire for the County of Leicester ; Henry
Bromfield, esq. Bedford-row ; Rev. Phocion
Henley, Rector of St. Anne's Blackfriars.

H^hite^ Benjamin.

I J66 Rev. Thomas Negus, D. D. Rector of St. Mary
Rotherhithe ; and Mr. W. Price, Glass-painter.

Rev. S. Rolleston, Archdeacon of Salisbury.

1767 Dr. John Thomas, Bishop of Salisbury; and
Sir William Calvert, late M. P. for London.

William Hall, esq. Deputy Clerk of the Pells,

and Fellow of King's college, Cambridge.
176*8 [Dr. Seeker's].

"1769 Rev. Joseph Spence, Author of Polymetis;
and William Duncombe, Translator of Horace.

1770 Dr. Hutchiuson, Editor of Xenophon ; Rey.
Mr. Mudge, of Plymouth.

1771 Richard Cavendish, esq. and Dr. Jortin.

Rev. Granville Wheler, Otterden-pl ace, Kent.

177« Chester-Moor Hall, of Sutton-hall, Essex,

esq. ; Rev. Thomas Clarke, Rector of Kirkby
Heaton, and Master of Wakefield school.

Alexander Thistlethwaite, M. P. for Hants.

1773 Rev. Mr. Lye, Author of the Saxon Dictio-

nary ; Rev. Mr. Delafaye of Canterbury ; and
Thomas King, esq. of Farnham, Surrey.

' Dr. William Borlase, author of the History

and Antiquities of Cornwall and Scilly ; and
Dr. Joseph Nicol Scott, of Ipswich.

1774 John Neville, esq. of the Middle Temple

;

and Dr. Cornwall Tathwell, of Stamford.

Rev. John Botham, Rector of Aldbury, Surrey.

1775 Dr- Edward Willes, Bishop of Bath and
Wells ; Rev. Mr. Thomlinson, of Rochford

;

Rev. Mr. Herring, of Chevening ; Law Books
of Robert Harley, esq. of Lincolij's-inn.

Dr. Gloster Ridley *, of Poplar.

* Of whom see vol. I. p. 641.

177^
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1776 Two unnamed; and one 1777.

1777 Matthew Maty *, M. D. F.& Sec. R. S. prin-

cipal librarian of the British Museum.

1778 Dr. John'^Green, of Greenwich; Rev. Mr.
Allison, Vicar of Wandsworth.

1772 Dr. Pulter Forrester, of Ccsgrave, co. North-
ampton.

1781 1782 Two each.

1783 Thomas Lawrence,M.D. of Essex-street; and
John Waring, surgeon of St. Thomas's hospital.

1784 Charles Hedges, esq. late of Windsor Castle;

and Rev. William Cole-|~, of Milton.

1787 Francis William Skipwith, esq.

1786 Ellis Jones, M. A. of ChristChurch, Oxford,

Vicar of Staverton, co. Northampton.

1787 Joshua Steele, esq. and Rev. Edward Aubery.

1788 Sir Richard Jebb, bart. F. R. S.

1789 Rev. Thomas Bagshaw, M. A. of Bromley^

and Rector of Southtield ; Rev. John Lightfoot^,

M.A. Chaplain to the Countess-dowager of Port-

land, and Author of " Flora Scotica."

1790 Rev. John Bowleg, M.A. F. S. A. of Idmiston,

near Salisbury, editor of Don Quixote, in Spa-

nish, with various readings and notes.

1791 Edmund Bott, esq, of Christ-church, Hants;

Robert Adair, esq. Inspector-general of his Ma-
jesty's military hospitals ; and the Natural His-

tory part ofJohn Blake, esq. of Parliament-street,

* Of whom see before, p. 257.

f Of whom see memoirs in vol. I. p. 657.
+ John Lightfoot, of Pembroke College, Oxford ; M. A.

1766 ; Rector of Gotham, Notts, and author of the " Flora

Scotica ; well known for his proficiency in botanical and natural

knowledge ; and the companion of Mr. Pennant in his tour

through Scotland. He was F. R. S. ; and communicated to the

Royal Society an account of an English bird of the genua Mota-'

cilia; see Phil. Trans, vol. LXXV. art. II. and of some minute

British shells, LXXV. art. VII.—He also aiTanged the Duchess

of Portland's very capital museum for sale, and drew up the cata-

logue, having held the place of Librarian and Chaplain to her

Grace. Hedied at Uxbridge, Feb. 20, 1788.

§ Of whom see before^ p. 160.

1792

f
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1792 Part of the Library of Dr. William Pitcairn,

late Treasurer of St, Bartholomevv''s Hospital.

White, Benjamin and John^ 1795, 9 6-

1 794 John Pitts, Rector of Great Brickhill.

IVhite, Joseph, Holborn, 1779, 82.

1783 John Earl Ligonier, Field-marshal.

Several others to 1 79 1

.

JVilkie*, John, St. PauVs church-yard, 177I.
fVil.son\, David, ^nd George Nicol^,- Strand, 1773.
George Mackenzie.
Dr. Henry Sacheverell.

PVoodman and Lyon, Bussel-street, Covent Garden,

1727 J. Du Poirier, sieur de la Ramee, physician at

^ Tours, and Counsellor to the King of France.

1728 Harduin Fortin de la Huguette, Archbishop
of Sens, Primate of France and Germany.

Ren^ du Longueil Seigneur de Maisons, pre-

sident au Mortier of the Parliament of Paris.

Worralt ^, John, Bell-yard, Temple Bar.

* See before, in this volume, p. 607.

t Mr. Wilson died, at a very advanced age, in July 1777
:j: This veiy respectable gentleman is now nearly the only one

who can recollect, with me, the Nodes Atticce described in vol.

VI, p, 434, Since quitting the Strand, he has carried on
business many years in Pall Mail ; where he has now the assist-

ance of a Son.—Messrs. G . and W. Nicol have the honour of being;

Booksellers to His Majesty.

§ Of whom see hereafter, in this volume.

To
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To the foregoing List of Sale Catalogues may be
added an additional one of those distributed
throughout Great Britain.

Adams *, Wdliam, Loughhorough, I7S6, 02.
1795 Rev. Mr. Alleyne, North Cerney, Gloucester.

Albin-^-, John, Spalding.
Allen, John, Hereford, 17^6, 1794.
Beatniffe, Richard, Noricich, 1779.
Berry, J. and C. Norwich, 1771, 76.

1774 Rev. Benjamin-Joseph Ellis, D. D.; and an
Antiquary's.

Binns^, Nathaniel, Halifax.
Booth, Martin, Nonvich.

1775 Rev. Mr. Alexander, of Gunton; Rev. Mf.
Chaplin, Hanton; Mr. Layman, NorthWalsham.

177^,77,79,80,82, 83.

Bradley^, Job, Chesterfield.

Bristow\\, fVilliam, Canterbury, 1790.

1793 Rev. Mr. Lynch, of Ripple.

Brook, Abraham, Norwich.

1775 Rev. Mr. Oram, of Northwold.

1777 Rev. T. Scott, of Ipswich, Author of the
Translation of Job into English Verse ; Rev.
Charles Tucke, Norwich; W. Fellows, esq.

Shottisham.

Browne, Arthur, Bristol.

1778 Rev. Mr. Watts, ofWestcombe.
Browne ^, Thomas, Hull.

Burbage**, George, Nottingham.

* This honest and kind-hearted Veteran is still to be found,
either at his post behind the counter 5 or by the side of the River
Soar, witli Isaac Walton in liis hand, waiting patiently for a
nibble.

t He was the principal Bookseller at Spalding; and died, in

his 73d year, Nov. 11, 1800.

X He died, at an advanced age, in January 1801.

§ Printer and Bookseller, was an Alderman of Chesterfield,

and died in February 1798.
'%

II
He was a Printer and Bookseller, Alderman of Canterbury,

^ and Treasurer of the Eastern paits of the County of Kent 3 and
died Aug. 30, 1808, aet. 4^.

^ He died April 27, 1801, aged 81.
** He was upwards of 30 years a proprietor and printer of the

Not-
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BardOn*, John^ JVinchester, 1773.
Rev. Dr. Perkins, Southampton.
Burnham^, Thomas, Gold-street, Northampton,

1779 John Kippax, D. D. rector of Brington, co.

Huntinqdon ; a great OrientaHst; James Fortes-

cue, D.D. rector of Wotton, Northamptonshire;

and Dr. Zachary Grey's MSS.;};

1796 Dr. John Sparks, &c.

Charnley, IVilliam, Newcastle, 1765*
Christopher, R. Stockton, 17 83.

Collis, Nathaniel, Kettering, 17 89.
' and Thomas Dash ^, 1793.

1 793 Rev. Mr. Ward, Author of the Natural His-

tory; Rev. Mr. Heycock, Master oftheGrammar-
school, Coventry ; Francis Armstrong, M. D,

Combe \\,
Thomas, Leicester.

Cooke ^, Joshua, Oxford.

1794 Rev. William Sisson; 1795, 96.

Cresivell**, Samuel, Nottingham.
Crutwell

^-f-,
Richard, Bath.

Nottingham Journal, and a member of the Senior Council of the

Corporation of Nottingham. He had been in business as a Book-
seller and Printer nearly 60 years ; during which period, by his

intense application and urbanity of manners, he obtained the

Jrespect of all ranks of society. He died Dec. 6, 1807, aged 80.

* A very respectable Bookseller at Winchester. He died in

180^3 leaving four sons
J
one of whom, Mr, Charles Burdon,

Bookseller also at Winchester, died Aug. 25, 1803, aged 24.

t A well-informed and attentive Tradesman, resident in

Northampton ; where he long has been, and still continues to

be, a first-rate Bookseller.

X See vol. H. p. 545 j vol. HI. p. 481 ; vol. V. p. 110.

§ Mr. Collis has been dead several years. His partner Mr. Dash

is well known, and as well esteemed, in Kettering and its environs.

II
This active, intelligent, and very obliging Bookseller, is

still resident at Leicester, where he is greatly encouraged.

5[ See hereafter, p. 685,
** Many years a Printer and Bookseller at Nottingham, where

he was also Sexton of St, Mary's parish. He died Aug. 25, 1786.

ft Mr. Crutwell died at Cheltenham, June 1, 1799. A con-

scientious performance of his duty towards God, and an un-

bounded benevolence towards his fellow creatures, were his rules

of action in every relation of his state and situation. If we con-

sider him in a professional point of view, the deservedly cele-

brated Bible of Bp. Wilson, in 3 vols, 4to. which he printed, and

Vol, hi. X x lh>e
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Dagnall *, Thomas, Ai/leshury.

JJeck^, Philip, Bury St. Edmund's, 1782, 8.9.

Deighton^, John, Cambridge (afterwards several

years in London, and now again at Cambridge).

J 778 Dr. Barnardiston, Prinei])al Librarian to the

University, Master of Ben'et College, Cambridge.

I7S0 Kcv. ^Ir. Richardson, Rector of Cavendish.

Drewry, John, Derby, 1787.
Drmy,John, Lincoln, 17,91.

Elisten ^, Edward, Salisbury, 1763,67,82.

the extensive circOlation of the Bath Chronicle, which his own
unremitted exertion raised to its present respectability, are nu;-

numcnts of his superior skill and j)erhevering industry. Bui, if

we view him in the more endearing;- lights of a neighbour, a fa-

ther, and a Christian, his memory takes a farther hold on our re-

gard and resj)ect. His friendship was warm, sincere, and ac-
tive ; his heart, tender and atFectionate j his religion pure ai?d

practical. This, indeed, was a principle which he never lost

sight of, amid the hurry of business, or in the quiet of domestic
enjoyment ; genuine, fervent, and sincere, it animated him with
hope in the hour of affliction, enabled him to bear the pains and
langxior of a tedious illness with calmness and resignation, and,
when the night of the grave oj)ened upon him, to repose his

head upon the pillow of JX'alh in tranquillity and peace.
* He died Dec. V2, 171)2. By the most active industry, and

the fairest dealing, he had acquired considerable property. Such
xvas the opinion which the community entertained of his integrity,

that, although he did not openly profess the business, nor take

the name, he was in fact Banker to the trading part of that po-
pulous and respectable town, and to the neighbourhootl in ge-

neral. On Saturday, the 8th instant, being market-day, he had
attended in his shop as usual, and appeared in good healtli and
spirits ; but, after tea in the evening, complained of a giddiness

in his head, which soon terminated in a fit of apoplexy ; and, not-

withstanding all the efforts of medical skill, he died on the fourth ,

day, after having been in a state of insensibihty from the mo-
ment he was attacked.

f Mr. Philip Deck, many years Bookseller and Postmaster at

Bury St. Edmund's, died April 5, 1804, in his 59th year. He
was a man who devoted his time in promoting every humane and
charitable institution, as far as his power would admit, and whose
humble abilities have appe;ued in several religious ti'acts in sup
port of Religion and Government,

X See before, p 6"40,

§ Many yeais an eminent and respectable Bookseller in the

city of Salisbury, and an alderman of that corporation. In 1780
he was elected to the office of chief nxagistiate of the city, vvluch

he filled with great credit, and presented a very loyal Address to

kis Majesty on the subject of the memorable riots of London in

that

I
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Eddoives, J. and ff^. Shrewsbury.

1778 Godolphin Edwards, esq. of Frodesley ; Dr.
Beriiigton, of Shrewsbury ; John Paynter, esq.

;

of Hafod ; Rev. Mr. Martin, of Kidderminster.

1780,93.
Etherington*, Thomas, Rochester.

Fishe?"^; Thomas, Rochester.

Rev. Mr. Irons, of Lingstead, Kent.

1771 Rev. Mr. Williams, of Penshurst, Kent;
Mr. Jenkins, of Burwash, Sussex.

1775, 77, 78, S6.

1779 Bev. Mr. Davis, of Mereworth in Kent;
Rev. Mr. Derby, of Southfleet, Kent.

PlacktonX, William^ Canterbury, 17 64, 68.

that year. Having attained the age of 75 years, and retired only
three months from the fatigue of business to Bradford, Wilts, he
died almost suddenly, Feb, 7, 1795.—His brother James, in
the Commission of the Peace and an Alderman of that City, Dec.

21, 1709, aged 77. at Salisbury. He had attended a meeting of
the Magistrates at the Council-chamber, and died suddenly on his

return home. He had just before published an essay on " Human
Longevity, recording the Name Age, and Place of Residence,

and Year of the Decease, of 1712 persons, who attained a Century
and upwards, from A. D. 66 to 1799, comprising a Period of
upwards of 1733 Years, with Anecdotes of themost remarkable.'*

* Son of Mr. Etherington of York. He died Feb. 22, 1808,

f Mr. Fisher, the first who established a Printing-office in

Rochestci', for many years exhibited a pattern of extreme as-

siduity in business; and became an Alderman of that Cor-

poration, He died Sept. 29, 1786 ; at which time he was pre-

paring a new Edition of the " History of Rochester 5" of which
Mr. Shrubsole, of Sheerness, was the original Compiler. Many
gentlemen furnished materials for that volume, and none contri-

buted to it more largely than the Rev. Samuel Denne, (see before,

p. 528,) who is the gentleman alluded to in the advertisement pre-

fixed to the work as " one whose name would do honour to any
publication." But, though Mr. Fisher was not the actual editor

of that work, it is certain that much of its success was due to the

zeal which he solicited and procured communications for it.

He was father of Mr. Thomas Fisher of the India House, the

Very excellent Antiquarian Draftsman, whose decyphering of the

Stratford Records is sufficient to immortalize his name. I am
happy also to add that he has just announced an intention of

publishing Views in Buckinghamshire, &c. to illustrate Lysons,
+ Of this respectable Veteran, who had been more than 60

years an eminent Bookseller and Stationer at Canterbury, the

foUowing character was lirawn by an able Friend, who had long

X X 2 knpwn
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Ij66 Rev. Mr. Lunn, rector of Denton ; remainder

of Mr. Hall, Chaplain to Archbishop Herring.

known him :
" If, to the witnesses of an exemplary life, spent

in the practice of vii'tue and religion, it is an happiness to observe

a death most truly comfortable, it was the lot of those who best

knew him to be fully gratified. He dejKirted this life, Jan. 5,

1798, after a short illness (succeeding a gradual decay), with-

out a groan or struggle, beloved, esteemed, and regretted by all

who knew him, at the age, nearly, of 89 years, possessing, tDl

within a few hours of his death, his faculties, both of mind and

botly, in a vei-y superior degree to most persons of his years. He
was the last of an antient and reputable family, and of a decent

«

though not learned, education. But he had much cultivated his

mind by reading, which, with niusick and gardening, formed,

almost to the very last, the solace of his leisure hours. His con-

versation was instructive, pleasant, and intelligent j and the

cheerfulness of his temper never left him till the lamp of life was

extinguished. During the course of his long life he was ho-

noured with the patronage of many good and respectable charac-

ters i
amongst others, the late pious and excellent Bp. Home

(while Dean of Canterbury) was often his visitor, and esteemed

him much. In an earlier [j-art of his life he was on terms of great

lutiiuacy and friendslnp with the ingenious and facetious Capt.

Grose; and, like him, was })Osscsscd of a very happy vein of

pleasantry and humour, bounded always \vith neatness and pro-

priety. I'he late Sir William Young, while he resided near Canter-

bury, honoured him with his friendship, and ever treated him
with marked partiality, w hich has been continued by his very re-

.spectable family and descendants to his latest years. As a Book-
seller of the old school, he deserves to be spoken of with great

respect j as a member of the Church of England, and sincerely

and firmly persuaded of the great truths of Christianity, he would

not suffer his shop to be polluted with impious or profligate pub-

lications. His turn of mind was extremely hberal ; but he ever

conceived it to be his duty to exert himself, both in public and

private, to promote to the utmost the interests of Religion and

Viitue. "Perhaps a truly religious and conscientious bookseller

can do more good than some arc apt to imagine." His knowledge

of scarce and valuable books was in general very good, though

it suffered some ridicule in the Gentleman's Magazine, by his per-

mitting a copy of " The lamentable Tragedie of Queen Dido"

to be sold for two shillings. The writer of this article knows not

the reason why this book sold afterwards for so enormous a price

;

and probably the writer of that, who called him •' the ignorant

Bookseller," was indebted for his knowledge to the stir made
about it afterwards. In the early part of his life Mr. Flackton

much studied and practised musick 3 and, in his day, was reck-

oned a fine performer on the organ and violin. His compositions,

though not suited, perhaps, to the taste of the present age, were

looked upon, by his contemporaries, as possessing a refined and
elegant

I
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1778 Rev. William Gostling, one (?f the Minor (^Ja-

nons of Canterbury.
Flachton and Marrable, 1785, 87, 92.
' Marrahle and Co.

1795 Edward Hasted *,esq. author of the Historical

and Topographical Survey of Kent; and Dr.
Backhouse, Archdeacon of Canterbury.

Fletcher -^-j James, Oxford.

1771 Mr. John Chapman, Fellow ofMerton college,

Fletcher, James and James ;};.

1771 Rev. Mr. Gvvynn, Principal of Brazen Nose,

1771 Dr. John Stephens, Fellow of Exeter college;

Rev. William Huddesford, A. M. Fellow of Tri-

nity college, and Keeper of the Ashmolean
Museum.

J 7 73 Dr. Matthew Horberry, Rector of Stanlake,

and fellow of Magdalen college ; and remainder
of Charles Godwin.

1774 John Warneford, Fellow of Corpus Christi

college, and Camden Professor ; Rev, Mr. War-
ren, rector of Luggershall,

elegant taste. He was passionately attached to sacred musick

;

and in the choir-books of Canterbury cathedral, are to be found
several of his Anthems and Services, bearing evident marks of

judgment and feeling. The institution of Sunday-schools in that

City owes much to his early support and encouragement. He se-

lected and composed those beautiful Hymns and Psalms which are

now used by them, and generally atdn^ired for their simple and
affecting melodies. In pecuniary aid, also, he was not wanting

to that as well as other charities, private and public j and we
may conclude his character by affirming, that he lived and died a

warm friend, an honest and upright man, and a sincere Chris-

tian. He had a very curious collection of English and Foreign

heads, and other scarce and valuable prints (chiefly antient.)

* Of whom see before, p. 5^2.

f Of the elder Mr. James Fletcher, see p. GS5.—Mary, his eldest

daughter, died Axig. 23, 1794.

X Mr. James Fletcher, son of the last mentioned James, died

May 20, 1798, at Oxford, after a lingering illness, in his 68th

year. He had formerly been partner with Mr. James Rivington,

in St, Paid's church-yard ; and was siicceeded in his business

by Mr, HanwcU, whose associate Mr, Parker had been appren-

tice to Mr. Daniel Prince, and was a lineal descendant from Dr.

Samuel Parker, bishop of Oxford,

1775
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Ir775 Kev. William Talbot, of Reading, Rev.

Charles .Tenner, Rector of Cleybrook, co. Lei-

cester; Rev. John Ridding, Rector of Briglitwell.

1778 John Swinton, B. D. F. R, A, S. Gustos Ar-

chivorum Oxon.

1783 Dr. John Hough, Bishop of Worcester.

I7S8 Dr. George Jubb, Canon of Christ Church,

and Regius Professor of Hebrew ; Dr. George

Dixon, Principal of Edmund Hall ; medical

part of Dr. John Foulkes.

1791 Dr. Henry Barton, Warden of Merton col-

lege ; Hon. Captain Peregrine Bertie, M- P-

1779, 80, 81, 89, 00, .91,92, 93.

Fletcher and Hanwell, 1794.

Gales *, Thomas, Sheffield.

GtlmaiJ, Webster, Rochester, 1793,

Gregory-f-, John, Leicester.

1 76*4 John Jackson J, Master of Wigston'sHospital.

Gutch \, John, Bristol.

* Mr. G.ilcs died at Eckington, Sept. 21, 180D, in his 73d yeaf.

He was father of the Misses Gales, Booksellers, of Sheffield, and

of Mr. Joseph Gales, of Raleigh, in North Carolina, formerly

of Sheffield, and publiiher of "The Iris" paper, which he esta-

blished 25 yefirs aijo, under the title of " The Sheffield Register."

t The descendant of an anticnt family, settled at Raveness, in

the parish of Ashover, in the County of Derby. He was

many years Printer of the Leicester Journal ; an Alderman of

that Borough, and Mayor in 1781. His beliaviour through

life, as a tradesman, husband, father, and as a magistrate, he

discharged with such openness of heart, and upright conduct,

that his lofcs will be long felt and regrettcil by a large circle of

friends and acquaintance. He died March 22, J7£9. John

Gregory, one of his sons, who succeeded him as Printer of the

Leicester Journal, died in 1806" ; and another, Joseph Gregory,

M. A. vicar of St. Martin's and All Saints, Leicester, died in

1802. Mr. John Price, the present printer of the licicester Jour-

nal, married Fanny, the Alderman's only daughter ;
who is dead,

leaving a young family. See a Pedigree of the Gregorys, in the

History of Leicestershire, vol. Lp. 587.

X Of whom see some memoirs, in vol. \\. p. 519.

§ This enterprizing young Bookseller, " ex stirpe honest^ ori-

undus in Alm&. Matre Oxonien&i," has only to proceed as he has

begun ; and he will in due time ariive at the summit of eminence.

He succeetled Mr. Rudhall (who died Dec. 10, 1803) as Printer

of " Felix Farley's Bristol Journal."

Hftn-
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Hanwell *,
, Oxford.

Harrod-f, William^ Statuford, 1 789.
Harding j^^ IfllUam. Livtn-pool.

Hazard^, Samuel, Cheap-sireet. Balk,
Heming

||, Thomas, Alccstcr,

Harden^, —•— , Peterhoroagh.
Hunt, Thomas, Harleston.

John Worth, F. A. S. of Diss.

Jaclxson"**, PFUliam, Oxford.

* Who died in October, J.S0.5.

X This worthy but eccentric Printer and Bookseller was for
some' years an Alderman of Stamford, and, whilst there resident,

published an entertaining History of that antient Town. He
afterwards removed to Mansfield

;
published also a History of that

Town. On the death of his father (Dec. 11, 1805) he returned to
Market Harborough, the place of his nativity, of which he has
likewise since become the Historian, and where he has at last

(post tot nanfragia tutus) found the haven where he would rest.

X Mr. Harding, a man of peaceable deportment, and of friendly

and sociable qualities, which justly endeared him to the character

of aij agreeable neigiibour and woithy citizen, died in 1803.

§ He died, much respected, St^pt. 20, 1806.

II
He died Feb. 1801, aged 7^.

\\ Died April 5, 1799.
** Mr. Jackson was a Printer of eminence at Oxford; and pro-

prietor and publisher of the Oxford Journal from its first esta-

blishment. He was also lessee of the Oxford Bible-press, and a
principal in the firm of the banking-house there. In his public

character he was much respected ; in private life, warm in liis at-

tachnrients, and sincere in his friendship. He died at Oxford aged
upwards of 70, April 22, 1795. A friend, who knew him long

nnd intimately, says, that " That exti-aordinary Phoenomenon
Jackson, the Printer of the Oxford Journal, was a man of no
•'xtraordjnary abilities, but one who dared, and soon found the

beneficial effects of printing, and had his own price—while it

estabhshed his Paper, the on4y sterling, ix^litical, electioneering

controversy that ever existed—where, not Parties only, but pri-

vate persons fi-om the Throne to the Mechanic—one who could

give a portrait of an English Hoiise of Commons when swayed,

in some degree pensioned, by Harry Peiha«i ; and one inMu-

cnced from Rome by a Pope's Legate, in which most of the

Actors are dead ; but Lord •— still is visible.—Con)plete

collections are very scarce ; but the News-boy's News, No. I and

2. I have, which give the language of the Nation in Pelham's ad-

ministration, and when we were under the Pretender, with an

Ambassador from Rome, done by Lord that now is,

and Ben Buckler, deceased."

Ire-
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Ireland *, John, Market-place, Leicester^

Anne-^-, widow of'John Ireland.

1789 Rev. William BickerstafFe;):.

1794 Miscellaneous.

Lewis ^, George, Worcester.
Linden, James, Southampton, I768.
Loder

||, Robert, Woodbridge.
1783 Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Stradbrook, and Rev.
Mr. Symonds, of Kelsale.

Lunn^, IV. II. Cambridge, 1791.
Marsh **, John, Yarmouth.

.

Miller
-f-f-,

Thomas, Bungay, 1783,90.

* A man strictly independent in his principles, of great pro-
bity and much respected. He died April 17, ISIO, at. 63.

t Mrs. Anne Ireland was si&ter to the Rev, William Bickcr-
Statfe, whose. Libi-aiy she sold by a marked Catalogue.

+ Of whom see some particulars in vol. II. p, 635,

§ This very honest and industrious man died July 27, 1808.

!| Mr, Loder was w ell known to the ])ublick, not only as a
Bookseller, but as an intelligent Author. His antiquarian tract.s,

display considerable industry and research. He died eajly in

1811', aet. 61. His publications were, 1. "Ordinances, &c,

for Seckford's Almshouses in Woodbridge, 4to," 2. " Wood-
bridge Terrier, exhibiting an Account of all the Charters. With
Notes." 3, " Orders of the Free-school in Woodbridge."
4. " Dowsing's Journal for demolishing Church Ornaments in
Suffolk." 5. " History of Framlingham, 171).S."

5[ This ^'ery intelligent Bookseller is now well known as the
proprietor of the very excellent Classical Library in Soho-scjuuie.

** He was formerly a Bookseller and Piinter at Yarmouth and
Norwich. As a man of great urbanity, he was regretted by all w bo
knew him in this country ; and he probably fell a sacrifice to a cli-

mate from not being more early inured to it. He died June 21,
1804,atGeorgeTown,nearWashington,in North.4kmerica,aged .50.

ft Born Aug. 14, 1731 ; and, at the usual period, appren-
ticed to a respectable Grocer in the city of Norwich : but a great
fondness for reading, displayed very early in life, induced him>
on commencing business for himself, in the year 1755, to unite

Bookselling with his other trade ; and, for the last 30 years, he
confined himself almost entirely to his favourite line. Unfortur
nately, he settled in the small retired town of Bungay, where thie

demand for books was by no means adequate to the great num-
ber of rare and valuable articles, which Mr. Miller, for near 50
years, was, by his natural propensity, led to keep. He had also

an extensive collection of expensive portraits, and nearly a com-
plete series of Roman and English silver and brass coins. Iji

1795, when the fashion was veiy genei-alfor tradesmen to circu-

late provincial half-pennies^ he had a die cast ; but an accident

hap«
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Miller*, Thomas, Halesivorth,

Neve-^-, Thomas, Hythe.

happening to one of the blocks when only 23 pieces were struclj.

oft^ he, like a true Antiquary, declined having a fresh one made.
This coin (which is very finely engraved, and bears a strong pro-
iile likeness of himself) is known to collectors by the name of
*' The Miller Halfpenny." He was extremely careful into whose
hands the impressions went ; and they are now become so rare as
to produce at sales from three to five guineas. Had Mr. Miller,

when a young man, settled in the Metropolis, there is no doubt
but his extensive knowledge in books, and natural, unwearied
industry, would have led to greater pecuniary advantages. He
possessed a strong mind, with a good memory ; but his cultivated

abilities were buried in the confined circle in which he lived ; or,

more properly speaking, these qualities operated to his disadvant-

age ; iur his independent spiiit could not always submit to the

Aristocracy which more or less governs every country-town.
Hence arose occasional temporary dissentions, by which his inte-

rest as a tradesman suffered 5 b\it his integrity, and the firmness

of his principles, were never doubted ; and of late years, when
he became blind, ail animosity and irritability of temper ceased,

and, to the honour of the inhabitants of Bungay (many of whom
could appreciate his worth), every kind attention was shewn him

;

and he departed this life in the full use of his senses to the last

moment of it
;

perfectly calm, resigned ; and the writer of this

paragraph hopes, without an enemy in the world. He died July

25, 1804.—Of Mr, Miller there is a good portrait.—His son, the

very eminent Bookseller in Albemarle-street, is now retiring from
business, with an easy competence, acquired by habits of in-

dustry and polite attention, and with universal respect.

* This old Bookseller died in June ISOT, set. 82.

f He was a native of Tenterden, and born of very respectable

pai'ents ; but by some accident or neglect in his infancy, became
deformed, and fell, it is presumed, a sacrifice to the bodily in-

firmities of such a state. The favourite maxim of this benevolent

plan was Prudence. " My expenses (he would say) aie small;

and, if I exceed in charity, [ will make up by frugality." He
kept a school in the town : in the care and discharge of this of-

fice he was diligent to extreme punctuality. He was generally

summoned to his meal at one o'clock ; and it is well known that

he was never more than eight or ten minutes before he was at

his destined station. He possessed abilities far superior to those

requisite for such a station ; was a good classical scholar ; read

and .spok« the French language; had a retentive memory, and

was a good historian. He was an admirer and diligent promoter

of all arts and sciences, and passionately fond of good poetry, of

which he was an excellent judge. In epistolary correspondence

he had few equals. His manners were inoffensive, engaging, and

polite ; his lang-uage chaste and elegantly correct, and his de-

portment full of benignity, aaxious to give pleasure and satis-
^ faction
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Nicholson *, John., Canihr'ulge.

Page'\', JVdiiam, near JrinUij College, Camr
hridse.

Paivletf^y Edward, Qrantham.

faction to every body. He was an huti>])le, diligent, honest

tradesmjin ; and though, as it ha|)j)ens to others, he sometimes
met with hauteur from tiiose who affected to be so much liis su-

periors, heuttereii no complaint, but was used to say, " So it is,

and so it ahvays will be." Hi&atli'otion and kindness to his rela-

tions will make his loss severely felt.

* Mr. John Nicholson, who died Aug:, ft, l/Wi, at the age of

60, by unremitting attention to business for 45 years, acquired

coufiiderable property, and was in the University better known
bytiie name' of '' Map^t or Pictures,'' fiom his constant habit of

oifering those articles at the ditJerent diambc-s. He established

at very capital eirculaling lilirary, including most of the lecture

books read in the University, and also many of the best and
tearcest Authors in various other branches of literature : by which
means the .students were enabled to furnish themselves with the

Tvork'5 of the best writers at a small cxpence. He presented to

the University a wliole-leiigtli j)ortrait of himself (painted by

Reinagle) loaded with boaks, which hangs in the staii-case of the

Public Library, and under it a print engraven from it.

f Who died IMay 29, 1806. He was apparently in perfect health,

when he complained of a pain in his head, anddiecl instantly.

J
" A Catalogue of Choice Books, consisting of Divinity, Law,

HJfitoiy, &c. both in English and Latin ; will be sold by auction

at Mr. Edward Pawlett's house. Bookseller in Grantham, on Wed-
ixcsd;iy the 4th day of August, 1686. The Catalogues are distri-

buted gratis at Mr. Yates's in Duck-lane, London, and at tho

said Mr. Edward Pawlett's in Grantham."—This Catalogue, re-

WKirkable as one of the earliest recollected, began with the fol-

lowing Address tu the Readers :
'^ Gentlemen, 1 doubt not but

Mjost are sensible, that through the Booksellers' care in collecting

choice books, and exposing thera to sale bj' way of auction, many
are not only furuished with what they desire, at easy rates, but

ea\ e themiselves much trouble in a tedious and fruitless search

after books, which are not always to be found in Booksellers' shops.

And though the books in this Catalogue have suffered much from

tlje unskilfulness of its taker
;
yet the curious peruser will find

great number of scarce and choice books on all subjects. Great

indeed has the care been in furnishing this auction, that the-

Kookseller might find encouragement, in obliging those gentle-

men, whose study it is torendei- our I'lationas iUustriouti for men
©f learning as any in the world."
' The Conditions of the Sale ai'e these : L That he who bids most
ift the buyer : and if any difference arise which the company can-

not decide ; tlien the book or bfx)ks shall be exposed to sale again,

11. That all the books in this Catalogue, not otherwise expressed,

are (for aught we know) perfect 3 but if any of tliem appear. tq
be
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Pear.ST)ji ^nd Rollaston, Birmingham, 1789.'
Piercy, J. W. Coventri/.

Poole, J. Chester.

1 792 Ralph Leeke and John Ball, esqrs.

Pote *, Joseph, Eton, 176G, 70.

be otherwise before they are taken away, the buyer shall have his
choice of taking or leaving them. Ill, That the money for the
books so bought, be paid within one week after the sale be ended,
at the place where they are sold : where, upon payment thereof,
the books shall be delivered.—^rhfe Sale will begin at eight in the
morning and continue till twelve ; and from two in the afternoon
till eight. The books to be seen two days before the sale begins.
Of Mr. Yates, associated above, John Dunton says, " He has

met with losses as well as myself; yet, when his stars were the
most unkind, he was still as honest as ever : and being always
just in his dealings, he now, like the sun (just come from be-
hind a cloud) shines brighter and fairer than ever—some men are
only just whilst the world smiles ; but when it frowns, they act
svxch little tricks, as renders their virtue suspected ; but Yates
«ver preserved his integrity, and is the same good man, under all

events."

* See some memoirs of Mr. Pote, p. 418.—By the favour of
Mr. D' Israeli, I am enabled to give, from the margins of Mr.
Pote's copy of the " Lives of Leland, Hearne, and Wood," printed
partly at Eton, and partly at Oxford, in 1772, some anecdotea
respecting that publication ; a work on which Mr. Cole, in his

usual blunt manner, too severely remarks, " that the Editors were
very ignorant j for Pote the Bookseller," he adds, "was one.

P. 356, they say, that in 16S7, when King James was at Ox-
ford, one day after dinner, he went, ' with many of his guard,
to Mr. Walker's chapel, where he heard verses.' Now Obadiah
Walker, the learned Master of University College, being a Ro-
man Catholic, had a chapel of his own in his lodgings, where,

no doubt, his Majesty went to hear vespers. This is not cor-

rected in the errata ; and the book being printed at Oxford, and
some of that learned body being concerned in the edition, which
is a very ti'umpery performance, it is hardly conceivable that

they could be such blunderers."

The same word, it may be observed, occurs in a preceding

page, 353, line 10 from the bottom. James asks of Clarke of

All Souls, whether they were not bound by statute to pray for the

dmd 9 He re])]ied. No ! If the correction of Vespers for Verses

be right; does it not shew James's Catholicity while at the

University ? Or, when James went to Mr. Walker's Chapel (Oba-

diah) did he hear Verses there ? The King went there with many
of his guards ; not all, I suppose only he and his Catholics.

To the Title of Part Lis added in MS. "With Notes by J. P." ;

and to that of Part 11. " Mr. Huddesford, Fellow of Trinity Col-

lege, superintended the Life of Hearne, from a transcript copy
of
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Prince*, Daniel, Oxford, 1768, 69, 70, 71, 72,

of Heame by J. P ; also made tlie descriptive part of the En-
gravings of Antiquity."

P. vi. 1. 12. the Gentleman.} "The Rev. Mr. Sanford, Fellow
of Baliol College."

P. vii. 1. 7. and 13. Gentlemen.'] " Dr. Duearel, of the Com-
mons, London; Mr.J. Warton, of Trinity College, Oxford ; Mr,
Price, Librarian of Bodley's ; Mr. Huddcsford, of Trinity Col-

lege, with others. Mr. Knddesford took the care of Wood's Life j

particularly the Notes are his ; and the Life of Hearqe, except ^
few notes at the beginning, marked J. P."

P. 4. notes, lines 8, 9.] " This information was communi-
cated by Mr. Warton, of Trinity College, from an acquaintance
to whom he obligingly wrote on this enquiry to Cambridge."

Ibid, lines 19, 20] "This information was communicated
by Dr. Buckler, of All Souls College."

" The I-aborious Journey," "was printed from Mr. Sandford's

copy, communicated by him."
. A colophon, at the end of this " Journey," says, "^ Reprinted li-

ieraiim, at Eton, hf Joseph Pote, l/^^."—On which Mr. Pole
remarks, " To explain the seeming contradiction of thia Imprint,

and tlv? Titles, it is to be observed, that all the preceding part of

this Volume was printed by me, as is above mentioned. The Life

of Hearne it was desired I should print also, and was intended; but
was afterwards declined by me, and returned to Oxford, to which
press I thought it more properly belonged. To render the publica-

tion of these Liv<=s more uniform, General Titles were printed

by me at Eton, with the imprint of Oxford, as they appear, and
tliis leaf canceled, except in thj=; and a few other copies. J. P."

The short Summary of Bale's Lite was written by Mr. Pote, and
printed at Eton.

P. 120 of the Appendix.] "This copy of Cicero, collated by
Hearne, and prepaied for the press, in in the Bodleian Library,

and is a standing evidence of his extensive reading, and great ap-

plication to ClassicJil Learning, as well as to the National Anti-

quities. The Publication would do honour to the University and
the Nation. J. P."

The Letter to Bp. Tanner, Appendix, p. 121, " relating to

the Report of Mr. Hearne's having died a Roman Catholic," was
written by John Loveday, esq. of Caversham.

In the Life of Hearne, vol. II. the notes in pages 1, 3, 4, 5,

are by Mr. Pote ; that in p. 8 by Mr, Huddesford.
* Of this intelligent old Bookseller see some memoirs in p. 420,

At the end of this article (see p. 6"94) I shall copy a few articles of

literary intelligence from his Letters to Mr. Cough and myself;

and in the mean time subjoin the fulloning billet :

" Oxford, May 24, 1794. As the four old Oxford Booksellers

are almost as extraordinaiy for tlieir ages as the three old Ladies

at
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17 6S Rev. Francis Wise *, S. T. B. F. S. A.

1769 Remainder of the same.

1772 Rev. Richard Grey, of Hinton, co. North-
ampton ; Rev. John Stubb, of Queen's College

;

Rev. Mr. Home, of Whichford, Oxfordshire

;

Rev. Mr. Tatum, of Magdalen ; Rev. Mr. Coxe,
of Baliol.

1774 Rev. John Thomson, of Corpus Christi Col-
lege, rector of Hampton Meysey, co . Glouces-
ter; Rev. Mr. Stephens, rector of Noke, co.

Oxford.

1777 Dr. David Durell, Principal of Hertford

College ; Rev. James Granger, author of the

Biographical History of England.

1775 Dr. Thomas Hunt, F.^R. S. and F. S. A.
Canon of Christ Church, Regius Professor of

Hebrew, and Laudian Professor of Arabic.

1776 John Awbrey, B.LL. Fellow of Winchester.

Daniel Prince and Joshua Coolie -{-, 1 775—82.

1785 Dr. Montagu Cholmondeley.

1788 Dr. William Dennison, Principal of Magda^
len Hall.

1789 Robert Vansittart, esq. LL. D. Regius Pro-

fessor of Civil Law, and Fellow of All Souls ;

at Gloucester, I send you their names as below. They are now
little seen, though .resident in the place, liaving declined busi-

ness ; but will be recollected by many of your Readers, as Oxford

Tradesmen live against, and of course are enquired after by a

greater number of gentlemen than those of any other place or

profession. The elder Fletcher came from Salisbury ; the other

three are Oxford born.

James Fletcher, aged 86^ years,

Sackville Parker 85

Daniel Prince 8^1-

Stephen Fletcher 78

332

[Mr. Sackville Parker died Dec. 10, 1796, in his 89th year.

Mr. Stephen Fletcher died Sept. 25, 1796, in his 82d year.

Mr. Daniel Prince died June 6, 1796, in his 85th year.

Mr. James Fletcher died June 12, 1795, in his S6th year.J •

* Of whom see vol. V. p. 527.

'

t Who is now the very able representative of his lata worthy

Friend and Partner. _^
Rev.
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Rev. William Airson, M. A. rector of Hintonj
Hants.

1791 Rev. John Noel .
1793 Right Hon. and Rev. Lord Viscount Tracy,

VVarden of All Souls ; Joseph Davie^ D. D. Fel-

low of Trinity College.

Jfiogers'^-, George^ Plymouth.
Rose^, If^ilUam, Lincoln.

Roufli ^, PflUium, Bristol.

Hussely J. Guildford.

Rev. Mr. Ford, Hon. Mr. King, Col. Brewer, Mr.
Leigh, surgeon, Farnham.

Sir Thomas Gatehouse, William Huggin?, esq. of

Headly Park, Hants ; Nathanael Hammond,
Accountant Cicneral of the Bank.

Score, Edward, Exeter.

1774 John Anstis, Garter King at Arms ; his son,

Garter ; and the two Rev. Mr. Anstis ; Andrew
Brice

||,
of Exeter, Compiler of the Topographical

Dictionary.

1775 William Foulkes, LL. D. Rev. Mr. Bertie,

ofKenn; Rev. Mr. Pine, of Comb-in-teigney ;

Mr. John Fryer, of Topsham, merchant.

1775 Rev. Mr. Rayner, Master of Tiverton school;

Rev. Mr. Edward Rayner, of Hemmiock; Coun-
sellor Broadrip, of Mapperton, Dorset.

1779 Rev. Robert Wight, rector of St. Mary
Arches ; Mr. John Richards, Sui-veyor.

Sharp, John, IVarwich, I770, 1790.

1778 Rev. Mr. Whatton ; Rev. Mr. Gelsthorpe.

* Brother to the present Lord Viscotint VVentworth.

t Wlio died April 17, 1809.

X Mr. Rose was a Printer of Lincobi j and died March 20, 1805,

aged 51. His father had also been a respectable Printer and
Bookseller there.

§ Printer and Publisher of the Bristol Journal. He died, in

the piime of life, June 3, 1800 j and on the following day, as

Mrs. Routh, wife of Mr. George Routh, Printei', was addressing

j^ letter to him on the death of his brother (Mr. George Routh
being at Bath for his health), she was suddenly taken ill, and ex-

pired almost instantly.

II
Of this Veteran^ see p. 717.

1791
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1791 John Green, rector of Welford and Missen-
den.

Shave, John, Ipswich.

IjG'i Lord Viscount Hatton ; Sir John Barker.
Sim vions * and Kirkhij, Cunterbiuy, I789.
Simonds'\-, , Bltindjord.

Smith, Thomas, Canterbury.
John Knovvler, esq. Recorder of Canterbury.

Sotheran, Henry, York, 1790.
Stother, Harrison, York.

1794 Dr. Jonathan Hall, Prebendary of Durham.
Siveetland, Abel, Exeter, 1781.
Stock of Edward Score, whom he succeeded.

Margaret, Exeter, I788.

Tesseyman '!^, IVilUam, York, 1788.
Thurlbourn diwd fVoodyer, Cambridge, 1751—5.

17(>2 Rev. Parker Gurdon, M. A. rector of Latton
and Cranworth, Norfolk ; and curious private

study of William Craighton, the ingenious com-
piler of the Ipswich Journal.

1166 Sir James Burroughs, master of Gonville
and Caius College ; and a physician.

7Wrfand Sotheran, York, I76V), I772, 17 73.
17C8 Laurence Sterne, M. A. Prebendary of York,

author of Tristram Shandy.

Todd^, alone, 1786, 1788.

* Of this patriotic Citizen sec before, p. 443.

t He died April 3, 1801, aged S2.

X Many years a respectable Bookseller at York. He died, at Be-
verley, in September 1811.

§ Another old and eminent Bookselier of York, and succfissor

to Mr. Francis Hildyard in IJ-'^J. Few Country Booksellers had

exerted themselves with g-reator ardour and perseverance (for

nearly half a century) in the laborious pursuit of Catalogue-

making, with the respective value of each book attached, than

the late Mr. Todd ; of which the following List of curious and

e.ttensive Collections, which he purchased ai:id arranged at diffe-^

rent periods, affords a sufficient lu'oof; viz. The Lilirary of Mar-

maduke Tunstall, of Wyclitiis, esq.; .lohn Royds, esq. of Knap-
ton ; Lord Viscount Fairfax, of Gilling } Henry Ciathorne, es(j.

of Ness; Lady Fagg, of Wood End; Rev, Wm . Dade, of Bami-

ston, author of an intended " History of Holderness ;" Rev, An-

thony Temple, of Richmond ; Rev, Thos. Clarke, and Rev. Jo-

siuh RodweU, of Hull; Rev, Wm. Territt, of Bainton; Wm.
Dixon,
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1777 Rev. B. Smith, B. D. nephew to Sir Isaac

Newton^ and Rector of Linton, near Skipton in

Craven *.

1778 William Phillips Lee, esq. of York.

1779 Hon. Christopher Dawnay, Marmaduke Fo-

thergill, esq. and Mrs. Maude, all of York.

1780 Miscellaneous.

1783 William Dixon, esq. of Loversal near Don-
caster; Rev. William Territ, Rector of Bainton

near Beverley.

1784 Rev. John Blake, Rector of Screningham and

Cotton near York.

1792 Marmaduke Tunstali, of Wycliffe, esq. Lady
Fagg, of Woodend, Rev. John Dade, F. A. S.

Rector of Barmston, and Author of the intended

History of Holderness.

1794 Entire collection of prints, drawings, books

of prints, &c* of Marmaduke Tunstali, esq. '|~

1795 Rev. Anthony Temple, M.A. Master of the

Grammar-school at Richmond, co. York, and

Vicar of Easby, near that place.

Tupmam, S. Nottingham, 1786".

Twopemiy^, Nottingham.
JVard^, IVilliam, Hinckley.

IVJiite
II

, John, York,

Whitfield^, Jos. Newcastle upon Tyne, Bridge-md-

tHxon, esq. of Loversal, &e. &c. &c.—Mr. Todd died, much re-

gretted, March 29, ISll.
* See Dr. Whitaker's History of Craven, 2d edition, p. 462.

f Mr. Tunstall's museum of Natural History was purchased to-

gether by George Allan of the Grange, near Darlington, esq.

X He died June 1, 1808.

§ Mr. Ward was for more than 30 years Master of the Free

School at Hinckley ; author of " The Scripture Spelling Book,

1762 ;" and was the hrst who estabhshed a Printing-press at

Hinckley ; where several of his children are respectably settled
;

and one of his daughters, Sarah, is now the principal Printer

and Bookseller.—See a Pedigree of this Family in the " History

of Leicestershire," vol. IV. p. 710.

II
Mr. White died Jan. 26, 1769. His father printed, at York*

the Prince of Orange's Manifesto, after it had been refused by all

the Printers in London, and was made King's Printer for York
and Five Counties.

f Died Jan. 25, IS06, in the Close, Newcastle.

Whit'
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fFhiftingkam*, William, Lynn, 17 69, 71, 80, 178^.
17^6 Rev. Charles Parkins, M.A. rector of Ox-

borough; Richard Delamore, M. D. Rev. Mr.
Coxen ; Rev. Mr. Fawcett, Rector of Wathng-
ton.

1795 John Holland, esq. near Oakham, Rutland;
Mr. Frankling, of Spalding, Lincolnshire; Mr.
Gooch, surgeon, of Norwich ; Rev. Mr. Bird,
of Stanfield, co. Norfolk; and a Noble Lord.

Wilson and Spence, York, 1790.
fVood^, William, Lincoln.

Woodyer\, John, Cambridge, 1772.
1776 Rev. Dr. Thomas Rutherforth §.

Woolmer, S. Exeter, 1788, 89, 90.

Scotland.

Jlnderson\\, Alexander, Edinburgh, 1 688.

* Mr. Whittingham, an eminent Printer and Bookseller
at Lynn, and Editor of the Continuation of Blomefield's
*' History of Norfolk/' by Mr. Parkins ; of Burton's "Leicester-
Hhire ;" Philipot's " Kent j" a part of Thoroton's " Nottingliam-
hirej" and of an abridgement of Blomefield's "Norfolk," of
which only a few numbers were published. He died April 29,
1797^ aged 56.— Mr. Charles WhUtingham, now of Goswell-
street, and of Chiswick, one of the most felegant Printers of the

present age, is, I believe, no relation to his namesake of Lynn.

t Who died Dec. 6, 1804, aet. 61.

X Mr. Woodyer was a man of extensive knowledge, placid dis-

position, and great probity. He was many years partner with
Mr. Tlmrlbourn, a respectable Bookseller at Cambridge ; after

whose death Mr. Woodyer carried on the business alone, but
was ultimately not successful. He diedy in his 85th year, Sept.

19, 1S04 5 being at that time one of the oldest Liverymen of the

Company of Stationers.

§ Of whom see vol. VL p. 110.

•
II
"A Catalogue of excellent and rare Books, especially His-

tories and Romances, for the most part in English, and the

Variorums, to be sold by way of Auction, the VZ day of No-
vember 1688. The books are to be seen, from the first of No-
vember to the day of the Auction, at Edinburgh, on the South

side of the High-street, a little above the Cross, being the close

immediately above the Fish-market close, in the head of the said

Vol. IIL Y y close,
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Angus *, Alexander, Aberdeen.

Balfour^ John, Edinburgh, 17 JO, yij 75.

1775 Robert Alexander, esq.

1776 James SmoUet, esq. oF Bonhill, by auction

;

— and Elphinstou, Balfoar, 1781, 82—87.

Elphlnston, 1781, supplement 17 87.

1787 Hugh Seton, esq. of Tough.
Bell, John-^, Edinburgh, 1773, 78, 85.

11%6 Auction.

and Bradfute, 1790, (Jl.

Chalmers^, James, Aberdeen.

close, on the left bund, where a jdacat will be on the gate, an"<l

tlie Catalogues are to be had there gratis. The time for Sale is

only in the afternoon, from two of the clock till four. Edin-

burgh, printed in the year 1G88 j" only nine pages, closely printed

in two columns. " He who pays not his money presently, is to

give earnest, to take them away and pay his money before the

next day the auction begins; or else to lose his earnest, and the

books to be put to sale again. What books shall happen to be

unsold at the auction, are to be had afterward."
•* Mr. Angus, of Aberdeen, who died about the year 179^>

was, for the greater part of his hfe, the " Leigh and Sotheby,

and the King and Lochee," of that part of the world, and sold

a. great many libraries by auction. He was a man of great {)lea-

sjintry and ready w it ; and many of his bon mots are well recoi--

lected in Aberdeen.

t One of the original promotei-s of the Society of Booksellers

of Edinbjirgh and Leith ; and the fii"st who tilled the situation

of Praeses thereof. He died in September 1806.

X Printer to the City and University, and Printer and Proprie-

tor of the Aberdeen Journal, which he conducted with un-

common ability^ and steady and loyal consistency of principle

for the long space of forty-six years. Few men have departed

life in the city of Aberdeen with more unfeigned regret by a most
numerous and highly-respectable circle of friends, to whom he

was endeared by the best virtues that adorn social life—inflexible

integrity, steady friendship, a disposition elevated, humane, and
charitable, a temper unusually cheerful, and a memory rich in

anecdote and iuformation, chiefly of the literary kind.—His fa-

ther, who cultivated his profession for some years in London in

the Printing-oflRce of Mr. Watts (where he had the celebrated

Dr. Franklin for his fellow-journeyman), was afterwards ranked
among the literary printers of his time, and at his death was i-e-

corded as a gentleman " well skilled in the learned languages.**

His father was the Rev. James C. Professor of Divinity in the Ma-
rishal College, who died in 1744. About the year 1740 his son

returned from London, and in 1746 established the Aberdeen
Journal,
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Creech, WilUam, successor to Kincaid, 1774^ 1778,
auction 1780,

Constable, Archibald, Edinburgh, 1795.
Elliott, T. Kay, and Co. 1788.
Farie *, Bobert, Glasgow.
Foulis

-f-,
Robert and Andrew, Glasgow.

Journal, at the close of the memorable Rebellion, during which
he was a considerable sufferer from his attachment to the House
of Hanover. His son, the subject of this article, was born in
March 1742, and, after a classical and academical education at
Marischal College, removed to London, and improved himself in
the typographical art, both there and at Cambridge, until Sept.

1764, when the death of his father put him in possession of the
establishment in his native city. Although now engaged in a bu-
siness which afforded but little relaxation, and with the cares of
a numerous family, he found leisure to indulge his love of litera-

ture by that extensive course of reading which rendered him a va-

luable member of the literary societies of the place. With many
of the Professors of both Colleges, and particularly with the late

Drs. Campbell, Gerard, and Beattie, he formed an intimacy

which death only dissolved. Had he been able to devote more
time to study, it was universally thought by all who knew him,
that he might have excelled in any branch of polite literature,—

The Gentleman's Magazine has been frequently favoured with

his communications on subjects of Biography and Antiquities.

—As a man of business he was more generally known for his un-
varied integiity, industry, and punctuality, which recommended
him to the confidence and friendship of men of the highest rank
and superior attainments. In 1769, he married Margaret,

youngest daughter of Mr. David Douglas, of London, by whom
he left four sons and six daughters, who, with his afflicted wi-

dow, had to lament the loss of a tender husband, an indulgent

father, and an affectionate and engaging friend and companion^

such as is not often to be found. He died June 17, 1810.

* He died March 30, 1800.

f " Scotland, by these two learned Brothers, produced some of

the most beautiful and correct printing which at present adorns

the repxiblic of letters. Even Bodoni of Parma, or Barbou of

Paris, have not gone beyond some of the productions from the

press of Robert and Andrew FouRs.
" Robert Foulis began printing about the year 1740 ; and one

of his first essays was a good edition of Demetrius Phalereus, in

4to, In 1744, he brought out his famous immaculate edition

of Horace, small 12mo. at Glasgow ; and soon afterwards was in

partnership with his brother Andrew. These two Printers were

so industrious, that in thirty years time they produced as many
correct and well-printed books as any of the famous Printers of

qjd. Their large Classics, as well as their smaller sizes, either in

y y 2 Greek
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Gordon and Murray, Ed'mhurg h, 1 7 8 1

,

Kinnaird and Bell, auction.

1768 William M'Farkne, of MTarlane.
—. and Creech.

1771 Lewis Legrand, Commissioner of the Custom.*^

Greek and Latin, or in pure Greek, arc as remarkable for their

beauty and exactness, as any in the Aldine series.

" It is a melanclioly reflection to think that their taste for tli©

fine arts at last j)ro(luccd their ruin ; for, engaging to establish

an Academy for the instruction of youth in Painting and Sculp-

ture in Scotland, and the enormous expence necessary to send

pupils to Italy, to study and copy the antieiits, gradually brought

on their decline in the Printing business ; and they found the city

of Glasgow no tit soil to transplant the imiiative arts into, al-

though the literary genius of Ciiecce and Rome had already pro-

duced them ample fortunes.

" Notw ithstanding the beginning of this scheme was very weak,

yet in some of the departments it rose above mediocrity, j>articu-

larly in drawing and engraving ; but in moulding, modelling,

and painting, they proved that all tcm]u»rary and private attempts

must be abortive, for want of continual .support. Human life is

too short for bringing to perfection tliose arts which require per-

maneftt establishments to prevent their decline. This is particu-

larly the case with Painters ; to whose studies no limits can be

set, but whose encouragement is of all others the most precari-

ous. However, it shouKl be remembered, to the credit of Robert
Foulis, that he was the first piojcctor of a school of the liberal

arts in the island of Great J3ritain. Whatever may hereafter be

construed of the motives which urged this patiiotic institution,

selfishness must be entirely banished out of the question ; unless

the pleasure that arises from endeavouring to do good to one's

country be reckoned as such ; -and if the consciousness of acting"

Tvith patriotic and benevolent meaning does not follow us to the

other world, the establishment of a magnificent museum, for the

advancement of true knowledge, encourages this pleasing hope.
' " Robert was originally a barber ; and Andrew taught French

in the imiversity of Glasgow ; but having a fine taste, and turn-

ing their thoughts to casting letter, they produced some works
that will cause their names to be recorded in the temple of fame,

when their unsuccessful attempts at painting and statuary will

be totally forgotten.

" Andrew Foulis died ih 1/74 3 and Robert,.in 177 6j exhibited

and sold at Christie's, in Pall-mall, the remainder of his paint-

ings. The Catalogue forms three volumes, and the result of the

sale was, that after all the concomitant expences were defrayed,

the balance in his favour amounted to the enormous sum of fif-

teen SHILLINGS ! ! ! He died the same year on his return from

London." Letnoines Histonj of Printing, 1797, p. 96.

Philipej
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PhUlpe, Thomas, 1781.
Ruddiman*, Thomas and Walter, Edinhurgh.
iSibbald-f, John, Edinhurgh.
Smellie%, fFilUam, Edinburgh.

^

SpottisLvood, Jame^, Library of Professor Moore,
GlasiTQw.

The stock of Robert and Andrew Foulis, and their

copper-plates.

Stirling^, John, Edinburgh.

_ Auctions in Scotland.

1772 Doctors John and Joseph Clerk, Physicians,

William Gibbs.

1775]
1/76 > James Smollet, esq. of Bonhill.

I778J
1782 Baron Maule, Smith.

J 793 Mr. James Gumming, Keeper of the Lyon
records, and the first Secretary to the Society of

Scotish Antiquaries.

1795 Robert Riddell, of Glenriddell, esq. Books on
Antiquities, Robert Ross.

* Of these learned Brothers it may be sufficient to refer to the

A'ery ainj)le and excellent Life of Mr. Thomas Ruddiman by Mr.
George Chalmers, 1794.— Thomas Ruddiman, M. A. (who had
been for almost 50 years Keeper of the Advocates' Library at

Edinburgh) died Jan. 19, 1757^ in his 83d year; his widow, Oct.

13, 1760.— Walter Ruddimaii, his brother and partner as a
Printer, died Aug. 23, 1770> ^.t the age also of 83, being then
the oldest Master Piinter in Scotland.— Mr. Chalmers gives a
list of capital works from the Ruddiman press, from 1G94 to 175G.

t Pj'oprietor of a Circulating Library. He died Aug. S, 1803,

X Of whom some copious Memoirs have recently been pub-

lished. See Gent. Mag. 1811, vol. LXXXI. Part ii. p. !i44.

§ Mr. Stirling was a Printer j and died Jan. 19, 1S07;

LETTERS
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LETTERS OF Mr. DANIEL PRINCE to Mr. GOUGH
AND Mr. NICHOLS; referred to in p. 684.

" July 5, 1780. Mr. Nichols is one of those laborious and
truly useful Gentlemen who do not spare pains to preserve and
inform Posterity in Literary History,—As I am now old, have all

, my life been connected with Books, and cannot help satisfying

my curiosity at least in looking into them, especially Biogra-
phy, I am a little qualified to point out mistakes : an invidious

employment, but somewhat useful, especially of persons from and
of Oxford. In my skimming over the two new Volumes of
* Biographia Britannica,' Mr. Granger's ' Biographical History,'

&c. I find the ' Biographia Britannica' and Mr. Granger have many
errors. The ' British Topography,' I speak of Oxfordshire only,

I apprehend, has but few mistakes, though it might be conside-
rably enlarged, Dan. Prince."
"Aug. 13, 1781, I am much obliged to you for the ' History of

Printing' and your Supplement. I cannot speak to your Supple-
ment, for, honestly, I have not read it, but will soon. I have
sjient two days on the Oxfordshire Additions to Camder, and
have made many corrections, I hope to get more, ana will

return the sheets in a few days. I think the Botanical List may
be much enlarged, as we have plenty of industrious Botanis B. —
Dawes is now published, and is said to be well done, by an in-

compai-able young Scholar*; yet am obliged to you for thinking
of me.-^I was always much hurt at the paltry accounts in tl*
Biographia of Aldrich and Atterbury. I will apply for you to

able people about Atterbury, and hoj>e I shall succeed,
" Topographical and Biographical accounts will for ever be

imperfect ; but we are obliged to those who will take pains.
There is a Gentleman at Durham, or perhaj)s now at Darlington,
just 14 or 15 miles South of Durham, who has an improved
Camden, greatly ornamented with prints, &c. &c. of great value.

His name is Cade; he is a member, I think, of the Antiquary So-
ciety.—In the Volumes oi Collectanea Curiosaf I am now printing
is much of Durham, perhaps 40 pages, and many curious parti-

culars of Oxford.
" I have inclosed the Fasti part of one of the old editions of

my Oxford Book, which may be of use to you in dates. It

was very difficult to collect it, and the matter of the acces-

sion to Headships of Colleges and Halls, and Professorships,

not to be found in the Graduate Book, or elsewhere. In a few
instances I could never get informed. It took up more room
than I could spare ; and I have now only the present members,
and wholly omitted the preceding ones, up to the Revolution. I

have this day been with the best Botanist we have, and hope I

have prevailed on him to give the List of Plants in Oxfordshire

;

which I suspected was greatly deficient. I knew in general that
from Benson to Caversliam, where Mr. Loveday lives, in those

* The Rev, Thomas Bur-jess, Fellow of Corpus Christi College ; M. A.
1782; Prebendary of Salisbury 1757; B. D. and Prebeiulary of Durham
1792; D. D. and (most deservedly) Bishop of St. David's 1803.

f Published by my excellent Frieod the Rev, John Gutcb.

WOOds^
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"woods, chiefly North of Lord Cadogan's house, &c. were the

piost plenty of rare, beautiful, and, as the Botanists say, polite

plants, of any part of the kingdom. Not one mentioned in that

district. Indeed the Gentleman, who must at present be name-
less, told me the List as it stands is exceeding unworthy. His term
was, that " they were only a few vulgar plants." Dr. Nash's Wor-
cester is very incomplete in the Botanic part.—If the List of

Oxfordshire Plants can be done according to the complete idea

given me, for I am no Botanist, no one particular will give

greater satisfaction. From two neighbourhoods you have had
a few good plants, but from the two or three most celebrated not

one.— I will make some application about Bp. Atterbury to the

Canon, who is Librarian also, and a Westminster man. A West-
minster man will always lend his help to any one from that

School sooner than many other places; a laudable partiality,

we must acknowledge. Dan. Prince.
*' P. S. Since Mr. Prince made up the parcel for Mr. Nichols, he

has had a thought, which he supposes may enable Mr. Gough to

be on good ground for the rare Plants in every County, viz. by
searching Hudson's ' Flora Anglica,' se])arating them, and then
arranging. He hopes to procure more than Mr. Hudson has

for Oxfordshire, that Mr. Gough may make a figure in that

hitherto neglected part. A new and much enlarged Edition of

Hudson's Flora was published in 1778,— If Dr. Nash had used

Hudson's Flora for his Worcestershire, he would have escaped

the censure he has had on that score ; because that Work lay

before him. VVe must not expect Dr. Nash to be a Botanist j but

he might have applied to friends."
" Oct. 4. The roll inclosed I have kept by me six or seven days,

in hopes to have procured the Additions to Oxfordshire Plants,

to have sent with it. I see the learned Botanist almost eveiy

day j but cannot press him, except it is immediately wanted.—
Mr. Price desires to know what MS. of Camden Mr. Gough means
to request.— I send you the Title, and one leaf of Dedication, to

Mr. Mores's Antient NobiUty ; and a Print, which I apprehend was
engraved for him, which you may like to keep. Dan. Prince.

" Entre nous (for perhaps Mr. Waiton will not like to have it

made known) 1 am printing a Histojy of Kiddington in this

County, where 2\ M^. is Minister, intended as a Specimen of

Parochial History and Antiquities*."

"Dec. 3. I am sorry you have not had more satisfaction from

your Correspondents in this place. It is greatly to be lamented,

that such able, often such well-informed, and oftener the only

persons who can assist in the local learning of this place, are so

difficult to be brought to take a little pains, »s I fear you find.

Dan. Prince,"

"Aug. 4, 1783. I thank God, by continually changing the air, I

am much recovered; and I don't know but, at my age t, I should

not say I am better than before my illness. 1 cannot guess what

* This was a very small impression, not for sale ; and of which a se-

cond edition was printed, under Mr. VVarton's inspection, at my expence,

in 1783. See vol. 'VI. p. 180. t See before, p. 685.

is
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is meant by the University of Cambridge giving Mr, Nasmith
the printing of ' Tanner's Notitia Monastica.' Tanner was an
Oxford man. The Work has been long since printed : what can
there be to give * ?—Dr. Atterbury is gone to Ireland. Your
message 1 have given to his Correspondent here, who will send
it to the Doctor.—My late illness, and near 72, should put me
in mind of leaving my little connexions in this world, to be
continued by one of this enlightened age. We know, few in-

deed are the enlightened in our profession, though an employ-
ment so likely to produce them. The Bible-printing here em-
ploys a gi'eat number of hands, not one of which would suit me

;

few of them can do any other work. I have at present only five

compositors. One of them, I fear, has done his work. He will

hardly be at the Printing-house any more. I have only one press

at present employed. Most likely I shall continue in this small

way till the middle of October, at farthest. I have a large ])ro-

spect of business, and apprehend I shall much want one or more
of the better hands ;

— and, to return to what I said of my pro-

spect, I should be glad to have such an one as might assist me,
and succeed me in a business which is reputable, liable at least to

good connexions—ordinarily no great profit, but may be attended

with very successful advantjiges. In one instance (the late Judge
Blackstone) I was very fully employed for ten years ; and after-

wards, with Messrs. Strahan and Cadell, purchased his celebi-ated

Work. About a year ago I thought myself hurt by too much
businessr and gave up the printing the Edition just now adver-

tized to Mr. Strahan. You see, here is a chance to get a Popular

W^ork, though we are too much confined to diy unprofitable

labours. Mr. Warton's ' History of English Poetry' will be at

press again at Michaelmass next. If you could recommend a

young man, or one not young, if not too old, that is sober,

civilized, and of decent address, I think he might live an agree-

able life, and acquire reputation, if not money. If he could com-
mand a few hundreds, he would find a good interest from it.

Our Editors are generally ill prepared ; which is troublesome,

fcut must be paid for. I think 1 may add, that one who had his

health to seek, still if qualified as above, with some Latin and a

little Greek the better, might find it greatly to his benefit. If I

come to town this autumn I wUl call on you ; but should be glad

to hear from you ; and remain, very truly, &c. Dan. PKihfCE.

"As Mr. W'arton's ' History of English Poetry' says, London:
Printed, S^c. you might think it was done there. The number,

1500 ; 1300, or more, go off directly of each volume.
" You have, no doubt, heard of the death of our Divinity Pro-

fessor, Dr. Wheeler f . He was author of the Dialogue inclosed.

* See vol. II. p. 164.

f Benjamin Wheeler, Canon of Christ Church, and a Prebendary of St.

Paul's, to which he ^yas collated by Dr. Lowth, Bishop of London, and
had been installed thie week before his death. He was Regius Professor

of Divinity at Oxford; aijd author of a curious Latin Dialo|;ue (unpub-

lished) spoken in the Sheldon Theatre July 8, 1773. He died, at Ewehn,
of an apoplectic fit, July 22, 1783.

You
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You may put it in your next Magazine, and say it was by him
;

but not use my name, as some of his friends may think it too
trivial for his grave cliaracter : but the majority think otherwise.

Hely Hutchinson is tlie son of the present Provost of Trinity
College, Dublin. Dr. Wheeler was tutor to Hutchinson, and
wrote the piece to show the young man.

" Nov. 30. 1 wibh you could have come here, if but for a day.

Sure the weather is at least as good as summer for travelling.

Mr. Stevenson (who was the industrious Collector of Abingdon)
had a good Libraiy of Books ; History, Divinity, and some
Antiquities: of Berks hj Ashmole, of Surreij, Oxfordshire, and a
few towns, but not one with any MS notes. He was a neat
scribe, but never scribbled in books. There were several of
Hearne's Books, but all dear.—^The price of the Ashmole's Berks
is II. lis. 6d. a good copy.—I have the remainder of the impres-

sion of Hearne's Sprotti Chronicon, which I sell so cheap to bre-

thren as 2s. 6d. I put it at 5s. in my Catalogue. That you may
not be impatient, 1 will send to you the very day I can finish tha

business with the parties. Dan. Peince."
" Dec. 6. By the coach which went from hence this morning I

sent you the whole collection of materials ^or Abingdon*. I made
a mistake in my last, when 1 said that Dr. Patten had the Seal of

the Abbey ; I should have said the Seal of St. John's Hospital.

Perhaps you will find it mentioned among the scattered ptapers

in the rough leather book. In turning them over, I saw a loose

paper of the parish of Radley, about two miles from Abingdon,

where the present possessor of that place is called Sir William

Stonhouse, bart. It should now be ' the Rev. Sir James Ston-

liouse, bart.' So, if Lord Harcourt is mentioned, you will see

how to name the present by the Peerage. I hope you will like

the Papers, as you bought them without seeing them. When
Mr. Gough sees them (for I consider him as your Superintendant

in Antiquities) I should think there is some importance in the

subject, and labour enough for the money ; and that, when fa-

bricated, it will not disappoint you. J have not gone to tlie

extent of your commission, as the sum I shall draw for will be

11^. lis.; but I expect a book. Dan. Prince."

"Aug. 25, 1786. I must acknowledge myself obliged to you for

inserting (especially with honourable mention) some late pub-

lications by the Dean of Canterbury. It may be too late to

mention in August Mr. Crowe's Sermon on the late Attempt

on his Majesty's Person ; or Dr. Wall's ' Clinical Observations

on the Use of Opium in Low Fevers, and in the Synochus.'

— My design in writing now is rather to inform you and

Mr. Gough, if not known already, that Dr. Foote Gower'sf

Preparations for his Cheshire History are in the hands of

Dr. Markham J, of Whitechapel. As Dr. Gower is dead, his

* These Collections, which I purchased for IVIr. Gough, formed part of

his bequest to the Bodleian Library.
"

f See Mr. Cough's Verse&, addressed to Dr. Gower, vol. VI. p. 334.

1 Of whom see Memoirs, vol. IJ. p. 683.

famuj^
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family are greatly hurt by the expcncc of that Work. 1 suppose

Mr. Gough must know the state of the progress made, and could

advise what is to be done in the business. Dr. Gower's second

son is now here, I do not know the eldest, though I was well

acquainted with the Doctor, and was soiry at his death to hear

so large a sum was returned to the Subscribci-s. Dan. Prince."
" Sept. 30. Young Mr. Gower has not been quite well lately

;

but, being recovered, purposes, at the request of his mother, to

come to town in a few days ; and tells me he will infoi-m you of

his being there. 1 suppose you will find the family more in-

clined to part with the materials for this vast Cheshire Under-
taking, now they have had time to be convinced that they are a

kind of property not very marketable, rather more flexibly than
at your former inters iew, I am much obliged to you for your
kind invitation to Enfield; but 1 shall hai'dly he in town this last

quarter of the year, as I find myself less able to cope with the

inconveniences of London than I used to be. Dan.Pkince."
• Oct. 13. 1 am desired by Mr. Gower to mention to you, that

in the Box, where the Cheshire Papers are ko])t, are likewise

some Collections relating to Essex, to he added to Morant's

Histoiy, the plates of which cost 70/. And, haAing my pen in

hand, it may be worth mentioning, to inform you that the large

Collection of authentic materials belonging to Stoneleigh Abbey
are re8ei*ved in I^ord Leigh's house. His Library his Lordship

gives 4o Oriel College. Dan. Prince,"
*'Juty^2, 1789. Yesterdayl received the box of prints of Mr. Cam-

Ten*, and return you very hearty thanks for your kind remem-
brance of me of a copy of the renowned Antiquary and Historian,

lliose for Christ Church, Magdalen, and Pembroke Colleges,

•were delivered to the sevei-al Governors or Vice-Governors. Mr.
Warton had left us for Winchester on Monday. I shall write tq

him in a day or two, and will inform him why the print is kept
here, it being for his successors as well as himself. I have the

respects and thanks from the three Societies, and may add the

same from Mr. Warton. Mr, Price sends his best respects and
thanks, as does Mr. Loder, who is very proud of his present,

" Our two magnificent Prisons are now finished. The Castle is

a noble style, in imitation of the best old work. The only very

old buildings are, the Castle Tower, which is well preserved , and
Castle Hill, and the Lady's Chapel, next to my house. It was well

known at New College that the whole of the East end of their Cha-
pel was ordered by Home Bishop of Winchester (in the early part of

Queen Elizabeth's time), to be completely hid, by plasteiing up
the whole ; and, in the operation, where any parts projected

beyond their level, they cut all even, A few yeai-s since, a small

opening was made, which presented such an elegant specimen,

that the Society have now opened the whole, and purpose to

have it restored, under the direction of Sir Joshua Reynolds and
Mr. Wyatt. The images were all demolished. What remains is

Gothic architecture^ carried on to the cieling, with the niches

* See vol. VI. p. "282.

empty.
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empty. Tlie bottom row has good sculpture, of the Nativity, &c.
the human figures about the scale of nine inches. It is found in
genei-al that the roofs of the buildings, of 350 or more years
standing, decay very fast in the timber, by heat from the lead.

New College is now new roofed, and much repaired, at the
expense of JOCiOl. The Altar's restoration will cost 200()/. more.
They are the best prepared as to cash for such a woik of any
Society here. The light blue tiles are used instead of lead.

Magdalen College, and indeed All Soids, are expected soon to
want the same renewal.—On Monday last, without any violence
from the wind, the old Oak at Magdalen College fell fortunately
into the meadow. Had it fallen towards the river, and the walk,
it must have done much damage. The root wtis entirely gone
to powder, so that it dropped by the weight of an arm. The
age of it is reckoned to be full 60O years, as the Founder, when
directing the site of the College, ordered the boundary to the
North to be near the great Oak. It is mentioned by Evelyn ; the
people divert themselves in crowding in numbers in the inside of
the trunk.—^The colour of New College altar is blue and gold.

It is opened with great care.—The only regard lately shewn to

Antiquities here lately is in the publication of two pair of
Prints ; viz. one pair, about the size of a quarto page, of Friar

Bacon's Study, from the North and South ; one pair, of a much
larger size, about double the former, of Bocardo.—We have
lately purchased Dr. Vansittart's library, full of oddities, some
probably which will suit the thirst of an English Historian. We
Tivill send you a Catalogue about Michaelmass.—Mr. Gutch pro-
ceeds apace with the Fasti Oxon.—Our Bodleian Library is putting

into good order. It has been already one year in hand. Some
one, two, or three of the Curators work at it daily, and several As-
sistants. The revenue from the tax on the Members of the Univer-

sity is about 460^. per annum, which has existed 12 years. This has

increased the Library so much, that it must be attended to, and a

new Catalogue put in liand. They have lately bought all the

expensive foreign publications. A young man of this place is

about making a Catalogue of all the singular books in this place,

in the College Libraries as well as the Bodleian.— In about six

weeks we shall publish Dean Aldrich's Architecture, which we
expect will be pronounced to be an honour to the kingdom, for

the elegant engravings of the Author and the Architecture, by
Heath, and the beauty of the printing. It could not have been

supported but from the bounty of so large a Society. The Duke
of Portland subscribes for fifty copies. Dan. Prince.

" P. S.' I happened to be near the Laureat, your Camden Pro-

fessor, when New College altar was displayed to the publick.

Poor Thomas fetched such sighs as I could not have thought he

could breathe."

"Aug. 9. Seeing Mr. Nichols here, I could not help com-
municating Mr. Price's picture of Sir John Godsall, and at

the same time sending by so safe a hand the pair of prints of

Bocardo, price 10*. Qd. ; the pair of prints of Friar Bacon's Study
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5s.— As soon as Dr. Vansittart's Catalogue is ready, it shall \tp

sent. I think, from the mention I have made of Mr. Schnehr

belie* to the pei-sons in power heie, and who know liis abilities,

lie will surely be employed to make the drawing.—I have not

time to say much about our press at present. I expect every

Iioua' to see a pamphlet to attack Professor White. I heard

I)r. Parr say. White could write as good Sermons any day. Di>.

PajT never saw White till he had preached half his Sermons,

He soon became acquainted vvitli him. He thqught the Preacher

wanted Greek, which is said to be true. Dr. Parr gave him
some materials from Socrates and Plato, which Wliite ingeni-

ously worked into the two or three last Sermons. Dr. Parr did

Dot write one or two, or half one of the Sermons. Parr is

undoubtedly his friend."

"Sept. 17. The work at New Collegia goes on very slowly,

for want of Mr. Wyatt. It is said he has declared he can restore

its original fashion. The whole design at our Castle will be lon^

before it is complete.- The Keeper, or Governor as he is now
styled, is an ingenious Architect and Mason ; and contrives, for

the good of the piiblick, and the prisoners themselves, that great

part of the work shall be done by Convicts, several of whom, by

their industry and manifest reformation, have obtained their

release at the expiration of two instead of three years. My Wife

and I were last week at Mr. Pusey's house at Pusey, that antiervt

Danish-hold estate. Mr. Pusey, whose name was Bouverie, is

making great improvements on that new-acquired estate, in weU
preserving, and adding (by modern sculpture and painting) tp^

the memory of that antient grant,

"The venerable old Baronet in that neighbourhood. Sir Robert
Throckmorton t, near his 100th year, now quite blind, but i\i

health, has done great things to preserve and restore Buckland
(his parish) church. An excellent example to Roman Catholick

gentry ! Indeed, Sir Robert and Mr. Pusey seem to try w)io

shall leave the best monuments behind them—I saw Professoi'

White. He waits, with the publick, to hear Dr. Gabriel's tale.

" Mr. Gutch is far advanced with his Volume. His Index will be

extremely useful.—Nothing new in our press, except a new 'Conip

Sections' by oiu- INlathematical Reader.—^Next week I shall go to

a, lordship (now a barony to the Duke of Marlborough) Worm-
leighton, in Warwickshire. The church, according to Dugdalc,

was built in temp. Heniy VII. j has an antient pavement, and
well-preserved arms in all the windows. The tillage was all ne\y

built at one time, with a noble manor-house, in which are two
grand state-rooms. More than half the house has been lately

taken down, to save repairs ; but several large buildings remain
j

viz. stables, large bai'ns for hay and caits, a very vmcommon
building for wool. Alt the buildings, except the church, with

a grand gate-way, are in one style, neat stone-work, at the end
of jQueen Elizabeth] and some have the arms of James I. Not 3.

* The very excellent Draftsman. See vol. VI. pp. 286. 321

.

t He died^ in his 90tb year, Dec. 8j 175.1.

plo\lg,li
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jjlough is used in the whole lordship ; all pasture j and the tenants
ure to this day preserved from taxes ; Lord Spencer, the present
possessor, paying the poor's tax, by giving a portion of land for
their maintenance. The Vicar you may remember at Cambridge. •

His name is La Rocque*. This muf.t be a specimen of the old ntian-

ner of life, except the change by the reform in the church, when
the poor fell on the Lord, who used to be supported from Kenil-
worlh.—When 'you next pass farther in the town than Mr.
Deputy Nichols's, pray look on the best printed book from the'

Oxford press, Aldnclis Architecture.

"We have a young man in this place, his name is Curtis, who
was an apprentice to me, who has hitherto only dealt in Books of
Cuiiosities, in which he is greatly skilled, superiorin manyrespects
to De Bure, Ames, or his Continuator. He has been employed five

or six years in the Bodleian Library, and since atWadham, Queen's,

and Balliol, He purposes to publish a Catalogue of little or not
known books in Oxford, particularly in Merton, Balliol, and Oriel."

"Feb. 14, 1790. Mr. Malchior, of this place, has published, in most
delicate aquatinta, a lai'ge print of Magdalen College old Bridge,

which was taken down to make rootn for the new bridge. It is

more like a drawing than any thing I have yet seen, W^e are

now taking down the Physick-garden House and Library, i.e. the

Botany Professor's House and Botanic Library, though both new
buildings, to niake room for the approach to the bridge from the

town.—Magdalen College Chapel and Hall, must undergo the

same expensive reparation as New College Chapel has done; and
under Mr. Wyatt's direction also. There are fears that the roof

of all Magdalen College old Quadrangle is in danger. The timber

of these buildings, which was chesnut, is now wasting very fast,

and perhaps have stood their tinre, I think T can promise Mr. Cooke
will let you have a proof print of Dr. Aldrich, ihough he took off

but very few.—^I'he Letter to Earl Stanhope is said here to be

by Mr. (Charles; Hawti-ey, of Christ Church, now one of the Por-

tionists of Bampton, Oxfordshire.—The Letter to the DelegJltesat

Devizes is by Mr. George Huntingford f, an incomparable Greek

scholar, now just elected Warden of Winton College.—The pam-
phlets from Johnson's and Kearsley*s shops are rubbish ; and the

letter to Dr. Gabriel, smarilij abusive, is not by Mr. Griffith, who
is a man of too elegant manners to appear in that dress. In the

pamphlet entitled, " Observations on the Case of the Protestant

Dissenters," ascribed to the Dean of Canterbury, is an excellent

picture oi Kippis, of his own dra\ving.—In a few days will be pub-

Tished, from our })ress, a new edition,, and enlai'ged to 4 volumes,

of Toup's ' Emendationes in Suidam ;' and now from Hesychius, J.

* Peter La Rocque, of Bene't College;' B. A. 1737 ; M. A. 1742.

t Ceorge Isaac Huntingford, of New College, M. A. 1776; Warden of

Winchester College 1739; B. andD.D.1793; and consecr.ited Bishop of Glou-

cester in 1802. — The recording of two such instances of the highest sta-

tion in the Church having been conferred on meritorious Scholars (see p.

694) is a vety peculiar gratification to the Compiler of these Anecdotes,

who can proudly boast of having been honoured with their friendly pa-

tronage, both before and since their elevation to the Mitre.

PoUuj*
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Pollux, Harpociation, INIoerls Atticista, Timaeus, &c. and consi-

derably from the late Mr.'rynvhitt's MSS.—WoiU for the Germans ;

but I fear will not sell enough at home.—Mr. Gntch has almost

finished his Fasti. Dr. fJlayney will compleut his Samaritan Pen-
tateuch next summer."

yipr'd 20. " luunediately on the receipt of your letter I went
up to Mr. Price in tlie Bodleian Library, He shewed me Lord
Colemne's MS. i-elating to Tottenham, and said he had left direc-

tions for any transcriber, when he saw Mv. Rush, or heard from
you, to have the use of it. To what I sent you, and said in my
last, I may add, with certainty, that Professor Wlute will soon

give hi.s narrative at length—I hope to his credit."

"Jane 7. 1 fear there is little chance of getting any of the scat-

tered remains of the late Mr. VV'arton from any of those who had his

daily ctmversation, which, no doubt, was full of pleasing anecdotes

and useful remarks. His time was too much confined to his own
Society, wiiere, by use to his speech, he was pretty well under-

f.tood. To others, his defective organs of speccli rendered hiirt

often unintelligible, especially as wit often depends on a word.

As to myself, of late years, 1 hardly ever could understand him.

In enumerating his publications *, the Oxford Sausage is not men-
tioned, in which are some of his best familiar fragments—such

as The Parsons H^'ig, The Dunning Tradesman, both with prints
;

and The Newsman's Verses, and also Mrs. Dorothy Speadhuri/s Ox-

ford Sausages, with her print. I vciy much fear the Fourth Vo-
lume of the History of English Poetry will not be finished, as not

above eleven sheets are printed. About half the volume of Mil-

ton's Smaller Pieces, before printed, is now donej the rest was in

the compositor's hands. The Paradise Regained is said also to be

finished. Poor Thomas's papers were in a sad litter ; and his

brother Joe has made matters worse, by confusedly cramming all

together, sending them to Winchester, and purposing to take

his own time to put them in order. Tliey should have been cau-

tiously taken from his tables, chairs, mndow-seats, and shelves,

with all the temperance imaginable, to preserve order. I really

fear the restoring them to the loose condition in which they were

will be too nmch for Dr. Warton.—The Jelly-bag Society's stoiy is

well founded.—Some say it was held at Joan Erie's in St. Tho-
mas's parish, but more likely at Mrs. Yeoman's in Jesus College-

lane. The place, whichever it was, wa$ certainly discovered by

beating a drum, which called out T. VV, (who was always drawn

by that sound to the window) with his jelly-bag cap on. The so-

ciety existed eight or ten years—with a notice that A. B. (but more
than once W.) would be in the cap. Mr. W. could not give, not

even his old cloaths j his very shoes, stockings, and wigs, laid

about in abundance. I more than once rallied him upon it, but

without effect. As his manner of life was so public, he could

not spend his money. He has the credit of having no private

vices nor follies. Where then could his money go ? It must i"^

lay in paper among his papers, or be hid in a book ; he could h
not, nor did not, spend it ; and his Brother, on that score, is -*

* In the Gentieman's Magazijie ; see vol. LX. p. 480.

gieatly
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greatly disappointed. He even had some common debts, but no
money. He was hardly ever satirical ; he could not bear ridicule.

Mr. Price knew T. VV, perfectly j but his grief is too much to let

iiini say a word, or recollect a . pleasant passage. Perhaps you
Avill say my feelings are not so delicate as our grieved Librarian.

—

You may say all this is but little to the memory of a genius, as W.
certainly was, but it is all, at present at least, that can be recol-
lected by your faithful servant, Daniel Prince."

"Jug. 17. Your letter of the 9th camejust as we wei-c all engaged
in horse-raceing, balls, &c.j otherwise you had heard from me soon-
er. I cannot learn [but indeed neither Mr. Price, nor Mr. Davy,
&c. are here to get better information] that any materials, much
less a volume and materials for another volume, are in the hands
of Dr. Warton. By this day's coach I send a packet to Dr. VV.

containing the sheets printed * of the fourth volume, 88 pages
;

and am well informed that the Doctor engages to finish the
volume from his Brother's materials ; and the sooner, perhaps, as

a large part of the copy-money is withheld till the work be
finished 5 so we may be pretty sure that work will be finished f

.

As to the Notes on Milton, which will be two volumes J, they go
on rapidly, and the Doctor takes good pains in the revisal.

" We havejust now imported three volumes of Schweighausen"'9

Polybius, which you may have, paying for four volumes ; such
are the German terms:—the work is to be six volumes. We have
not had, nor indeed sent for, any of his ' Emendationes in Sui-

dam.' Mr. Gutch now proposes to publish his Annals of the Uni-

versity genuine fiom Ant. ^ Wood, as you see by his Fasti; which
I suppose you have. This work is that which Wood wrote in

English, and which was new modelled and published in Latin by
Fell, much to the Author's dissatisfaction. It is happy the MS.
was preser\ed, as well for Mr. Gutch as the Pubiick. The work
is to be in two volumes quarto.—New College will be a noble

restoration of that magnificent Chapel j the internal colour a
waj-m white. Magdalen College Chapel is under the same repair

in a less degree. The new and beautiful buildings from the

hands of Mr. Wyatt are Christ Church Eastern Gate to Peckwater,

where })art of Canterbury stood: and Oriel new Library. Seve-

ral repairs are in hand, at Merton-hall, St. Mary-hall, and Balliol

College. The expensive appendix to the Bodleian is worth your

visitation §. A great order is now sent to Holland, to enrich it.

—It is not tnae that Mr. Kett,the last Bampton Preacher, refuses

to print his Sermons. He is a man of learning and ingenuity,

and will soon publish. Indeed the Preacher for 1789, Dr. Ta-

tham, has put out only one volume. He cannot have his money
until he publishes the" whole, which he does not seem prepared

for, as his matter is not the best digested."

"Sept.'24. TlieCrevenna Library did not succeed sowell in Holland

as it would have done in London. The agent for this University

* They are now before the pubiick ; and excellent they are,

f Dr. Warton never added a line to it.

X They are contained in one Volume.

§ Mr. Gough did visit it, and to some purpose. See his Will, vol. VI. p. 330-

bought
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bought full lOOOZ. sterling. The Memoirs of Bp. Crewe, have Hot
readied this place. At this time the Booksellois do not lind their

shops wortli attending; but wonder what can be said of him as

the Scholar or the Bisliop*. It is tnie he gave some good exhibi-

tions to Lincoln College, and established Bamber Castle. I be-

lieve you are better informed than I am about Mr. Warton's re-

mains, and hope to see his History of English Poetry completedj

and even his History of Gothic Architecture to be published.
" We still go on beautifying and new fronting. Balliol is to

have a new South front fjom the .South-east angle to South-west

angle. This place is thought to he over-built j but all endeavours

are used to preserve the present structures."

" Oct. 30. Dr. Warton is putting a Preface together, to go with
the new edition of his Brother's Miltoji's Poems; and I may add,

as further history of the late Camden Professor, that enquiry is

making after every thing about him. Danikl Pkince."
"Oct. 5, 17<);3. As I left this place at the end of the broiling week

(the next after that of the Enrcrftia), for the rcfreshirfg air ofHead-
ington,from whence! am but just returned, 1 did not see your kind
letter of Sept. 24 till this morning, otherwise you would have

heard from me sooner. Indeed, rest was so much wanted aftei*

the bustle, that we have had but little to attend to. To succeed

Dr. Holmes, the Poetry Professor, whose time expires Oct. 10,

there is like to be a smart contest between Mr. Hurdis of Mag-
dalen College and Mr. Kett of Trinity. Tliey have both given

specimens of their abilities.—The Vincrian Pi'ofessor, the learned

Dr. Wooddeson, of Magdalen College, will resign, it is said,

chiefly to avoid the confinement of the Lectures, Mr, Black-

stone (second son of the first Professor, author of the Commen-
taries) will succeed. The expectations formed of him ran so

high, that other intended Candidates will not ap}>ear- It is really

curious to learn, that, though many rising geniuses may aspire

at this reputable oflice, yet some that 1 know are happy in never
having desired it, as it is found to engross too much of a rising

Barrister's time. If this idea is well founded, that chair may in

future not be so well filled. I am glad to say that the public

sense of the place is gi'eatly settled in favour of the Chancellor;

|)rejudice subsides, and he is generally well spoken of,

" You know what a formidable and discerning body the Asso-

ciated Booksellers in London arc, with General Cadell at their

head, to select a learned Editor for a work ; and perhaps you have
not heard that this Company ha\e engaged Dr. Joseph Warton,
late Master of Winchester school, to publish a new Edition of

Pope's Works, Warburton, it is allowed, was not a proper
Editor; but, entre nous, must we think Dr. Joseph Warton a

proper one, because a good Scholar, a Poet, and a Critick ? His
'Essay on the W^ritings of Pope' does not much recommend him,
as we expect an Editor should like his Author's abilities. The
Doctor never Uved in London, where in young lite much trea-

* See the History of Leicestershire, vol. IV. p. 825.

sure?
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sures are always to be collected. Some men are more worn
at 70 than others are at 80. The boys at school saw it, and
became unawed at his appearance. Did you ever see the first

Edition of the ' Dunciad?' a small six-penny pamphlet, published
in 1727, I think, but cannot depend on the year, though I was
the apprentice trusted to go to the Author with the proofs in
great secresy. 1 had the wit to keep the sheets with some of
liis marks to correct ; but have lately lost them, in I'emoving
my rubbish from my old house and shop to one of the Savillian

bouses near New College : a dwelling very convenient for me.—
Direct to me, as usual, at Mr. Cooke's, Bookseller.

" Magdalen College Chapel will be opened this month ; New
College, more and more admired, before Christmass.— 1 will get
you all the Speeches in the Theatre to be had, but have not begun
to collect. The Governors discoui'age printing, orcopies ; but I can-
not see why ; except it be to prevent inferior examples appearing-

" Old Dr. Pegge*, for we must call him so, is really a wonder. I

saw his Grandsont this morning on the new bridge. He looked well,

and I believe gets settled in his health, better than was expected;
and comes on in practice, part on his own foundation, and part
under Dr. Wall.— Mr. Kilner J was an accurate enquirer ; and,
being a cripple, had much time to use, which he employed
chietiy as an Antiquary, I expect to see his brother this month,
who is also a Fellow of Merton, and his executor j but no Anti-

quary, He is much the man of fashion, I hope I shall be of

use to you, but know nothing yet."

" Oct. 24. It was not till to-day that I got any certain in-

formation about Mr. Kilner's Library, and his Collections for

a History of Merton

—

^-ibbeij 1 suppose. — The yoimg men, who
usually desire to print, to pleasure their friends, any new perform-
ances, are so prevented by the Governors and their Tutors from
publishing, that we expect no more than Mr. Richards's and
Mr. Clarke's. The former I recollect you had here, and the

latter may be had at Rivington's, if you had it not at this place.

You see a Blackstone once more in the Vinerian Chair, which

be will probably adorn j though there is another Blackstone

promises much to be a Judge. We have a warm contest for the

Professorship of Poetry, between Mr. Kett of Trinity College and

Mr. Hurdis, of Magdalen College, in the room of Dr. Holmes,

who has had the appointment ten years.—New College Chapel

W-ill be finished very soon. Magdalen is now used; and the

Atlas on the Observatory is put up. Oriel Library waits only

for two pillars, to finish that elegant building.
" Is it not very odd that I should set out with preparing you

•to hear what became of Mr, Kilner's Library, &c. which talka-

* Oji whom the honorary degree of LL. D. had been recently conferred;

«ee vol. VI. p. 247. f Sir Christopher Pegs«. ^- ^'

X Joseph Kilner, Fellow of Merton CoUejce; M. A. 1744, He had made

ample Collections for a Historj' of Merton College. Particulars respecting

Pythagoras' school, or Merton Hall, at Cambridge, were communicated

by him to Mr. Gough, for the new edition of Camden's Britannia, He died,

Jlt Cirencester, ia June 1793,

Vot, IIL Z z tive
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tive company made inc forget to finish ?—The Library Is left tcf

the Wanleiis of Mei ton College in sueccssion, as \\e\l as his MSS."
" Nov. 9,7 . 1 am glad you have sent for the Collection of 0\-

fordsliire Pamphlets and Tracts ; late the property, and col-

lectctl by, the Mon. and Jiev. Dr. Traey*. He was attentive; no'

one had a better, and probably a more con>plete*one. I have
l)een very ill for some «iays past, otherwise I had bought it.

But it should have been in better hands when I had k^rued you
had sent for it."

" May 17, 1794. If yon think Mr. Nichols will give any place

to the little memorial incloseil of the present fmu" worn-out Oxforct

Booksellers f, be so good as to give it him, making any different

remarks you or he shall picture. 1 have also sent a parcel for

you, containing :

" The anils uf the family o? Prince, as no one remains of my
name in this place. In the Oxford Ciraduate Book you will see,

about 30 years ago, Peud (
Prince) M. A. of \^'adham, who was also

Proctor, His mcrther, who was a Pr'mrrss, gave me these arms.

"Thomas Aquinas's Hymn on the Kuchari.-t, which is said to

be well translated by Tom Philips, Auihov of the Life of Cardinal

Pole, and Senior Canon ofTongrts. which is meant by T. P. S. C. T.

" Benwell of Trinity College on the Arts, 1787. He was the

author of the verses spoken by Powell of Trinity, which by acci-

dent so resembled Richards's Moihrn France.

" Abbot on the Use and Abuse of Satire, 1786.
" Also two Papers fi-om the King and Parliament, about 1G44

and 1645.—I would not have sent you the above, if I had not

known that Antiquaries do not like to have any p'-ipers destroyed,

but by themselves ; so if one only is worth your keeping, the car-*

riage of the rest is nothing."

"July 19. As I know you ing-eneral like to see the literary pro-

ductions of this place, and, j)crhaps, may have a more than u^ual

wish to peruse the inclosed 'Kssay on Liberty,' which you may have

lieard of, as the subject and the freedom of the writer commanded
attent ion : and still more as it comes from one of Dr. Pan's school i

1 have procured you a coj)y. The Author of it perhaps may not
give us much light in the knowledge of Liberty ; but that lie cares

not about, so he can give his ideas.—And now I have approached

you in the Eastern fashion with a j)re5ent in my hand, I will take f
the liberty to inquire of you if you know, or think you could hear, -u:

of a situation for a young man, a good scholar, of an active ^
disposition ; one wlio does not dislike a fagg as it is called ; on*
of perfect gootl manners, and good repute, not under any the

least disgrace, capable of any business to be expected from a
voung scholar, for half a year only in London—longer he could

not be absent from hence, with moderate pay. He does not want
to live idly in London ; he was London bred, at Christ's Hospital;

and, entre noirs, his case is this : he has been a little, and but a

little, too expensive in books, and would willingly employ his

* Warden of All Souls : see before, p. C2C. f See before, p 68*.

•i»3r«
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8l)arc time to g^et something before his setting out in the church,
without any mill-stone about him. I have already tried Mr,
Nichols, without success, though he was so kind as to inquire of his
iieighbour Mr. Strahan. I have fonnerly found employment for
fceveral such industrious scholars. If you can help this desen'ing
)oung man, pray send a line soon. Daniel Pkinck."

" March 18, 1/95. You see by the papers that Mr. Marlow* 13

elected President of St. John's College. I suppose he is a Lon-
doner, as the Fellows are chiefly from Merchant Taylors. The
Society have great credit in electing him without opposition.

—

Dr. Richard Rawlinson's Sa\on Professoiship takes place at Mi-
chaelmas next. St. John's is to furnish the first Professor, as that
College was Rawlinson's. Since the deaths of Mr. Lye, Rowe-
Mores, and two or three of Bisho}) Gibson's encouragers at
(Queen's (Jollege, I cannot hear of a buyer of Saxon Books.—
After St. John's College, the Colleges are to give Professors
according to antiquity, as University, Baliol, Merton, &c.—
]>efore May-day I am assiued that the two first volumes, in
octavo, and the first in quarto, of Wyttenbach's Plutarch will

be published ; and I am also encouraged to say that Dr. Brad-
ley's Oljservations, so hmg under Dr. Hornsby's hands, oc-
casioned by his many epileptic fits, will now be finished with-
out delay, perhaps by July next. Wyttenbach's small piece of
Plutarch in 1772 has not been here, as I am told. I have not
been out of my house since the middle of October last, occasioned
by the cold season, my lameness, and 84th year. About half the
time I have had a troublesome cough; and now, though I thank
(lod I am better, I believe I had best wait \mtil spring aj)pears.

On the whole, though we have a bleak and flat country to the

North and North-cast, open to the very severest winds, we have
fared pretty well, less snow than our neighbours, and less havock
in our gardcn§. Your account of Mr. siu'prizes me greatly,

and I hope his health and strength will hint to him how capable

he is of farther business in town—as a man may have outlived, or

become quite tired of one branch of trade, and become, with the

liclp of money, quite entertained, and pleasantly advanced and be-

nefited in another ; which to a Londoner must, with a summer
excursion, be far more satisfying than a country life, and its me-
lancholy hours, without a habit for books, or a hobby-hoi'se to

maintain. 1 le knowsof several easy and perhaps safe quarters, with-

out the risque of banking or insuring. By Dr. Bathurst's removal

to Durliam, the Bishop of Durham is allowed to be Pati'on to Dr.

Holmes, the Collater of the Septuagint, to be Canon of Christ

Churcli. We have in our press one of.Euripides' Tragedies, with

a world of notes, by Mr. Francis Egerton, Pi-ebendaiy of Dur-

ham, son to the late Bishop. I will not promise it to you soon.

* Michael Marlow, of St. John's College, Oxford; M. A. 1784; B. D.

178,9; D. D. and President of St. John's 17.95; Vico-chaucellor 1798, 1799,

1800, and 1801.—Th!>i learned and respectable Divine is son of Michael

Marlow, M. A. who died Jan. 30, 1795, tet. 84; see Ellis's History of

Vvroditch, p. 146; and Gent. Mag;, vol. LXV. pp. 173, 407.

z z 2 "The
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" The candidates for the Saxon Professorship are. Dr. Finch
and Mr. Mayo, both Fellows of St. John's, Daniel Pkince."

" June 4. You might fairly aj)j)ly to me to get fcheets

wanted to complete the Oxford Bible, folio, for Churches, in

1716 j and 1 hope they still may be had 3 for great care was
taken to preserve the waste of that book, and indeed of some
few others of Basket's printing, worth preserving.— About the

year 1762, all Basket's stock, &c. was removed to London; and
I liave often procured sheets of that Bible, and also of the beau-

tiful octavo Common Prayer Book, which were almost his only

sluning examples of paper and ])rint. Any Bookseller of long
standing in Paternoster-row—of which but few i-emain, yet Mr.
Nichols may lind them—will tell you whether a room, or small

warehouse, still remains of Basket's books, where even waste

sheets are still preserved. This is all I can suggest at this late

date, viz. 33 years, from 176'2 to 1795. I am not in the least

habit of gain, farther than the stocks, bridges, and roads, can
give interest to a cripple for his money. I can felicitate Messrs.

when they are successful in insuring, and hope they are

careful in jdaying small game, lest an unlucky event happens.

Have you seen a pamphlet i)rinted here, said to be done by Pro-
fessor llandolph, a list of the early printed books in the Bodleian

Libraiy ? It is in Elmsly's shop. 1 am told Str'abo may be next

winter j but no speedy prospect is seen."

" Oct. 8. Inclosed is a small laconic scrap of Sir Richard Steele's,

which must be genuine, and has no other value but its genuineness,

as it senes no purpose, but an evidence of the writer's affection,

and may add to the scraps about Bickei-stafF. I send this by Orion
Adams, an old itinerant type, remembered by me about SOyears.

—

I may congratulate you that the Gentleman's Magazine, which I

recollect for 63 or 64 years, contrary to all other midertaking*

of that kind, is stronger now than on the day it was of age, 21,

Accept the best wishes of, Youi-s, &c. Daniel Pbince."

"Feb. 9.0, 1796. As Messrs. Gough, Nichok, and Pridden,

did not call on poor old Daniel Prince before they left this place,

he troubles Mr. Nichols with the scraps he had laid by for him, viz.

—Verses on Miss Cotes and Miss Wilmot *, from Trinity College

Junior Common-room, the first of T. Warton's performances
which appeared in print. List of the princi})al Books printed at

the Clarendon Press wliile D. P. was manager f. The gold ring

found at Malton in Yorkshire. The ring in the possession of Dr.
Hunter of York. Good copy of the print of Thomas Hearne. —
When Mr. Gough and Mr. Nichols come next to Oxford, they

will do well to get Hearne's monument repaired. It was well

restored about 1750 by the late John Loveday, es^. father of
Dr. Loveday."

* See these verses in Gent. Mag. vol. LXVI. p. 23S,

f This List may be seen in p. 42C.

ADDI-
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ADDITIONS TO THE EARLY MEMBERS of the
STATIONERS COMPANY.

Richard Waterson, an early member of the Company of
Stationers, and an eminent Bookseller at the corner of St. Paul's
Church-yard, was thus noticed on a tablet i)laced by his
son in St. Faith's Church :

" Neer to this Pillar lyeth the body
of Richard Waterson, Citizen and Stationer of London ; who died
the xviii of September, 15G3, Simon Waterson his Son placed
this heer the 1st of January 1599."

The Son, who had been left an infant, took up his freedom by
his father's copy in 1.583 j and came on the Livery in 1592. He
was twice Master of the Company, in 1607 and 1621 j was
chosen a Common Councilman in 1608, and next year a Gover-
nor of two of the Royal Hospitals. He married Frances, daugh-
ter of Thomas Legat, esq. of Essex ; by whom he had seven
daughters and three sons ; died March 16, 1634 j and was buried
in St. Faith's church, with the following inscription on his tomb :

" Qwk tide resurrectionem carnis crediderit vjnusquisquis,

in gloriam resurgat.

Epitaphium M. sacrum, et more antiquo ascriptum, Simonis Wa-
terson (Richardi filii,BiliopoliStationarii Londinensis) ; Civis pro-
bi, justi, ac honesti, qui bis in Praefecturam Sodalitatis suae adsci-

tus, et munia foeliciter omnia ejus ac hujus parochiae functus, in

plebeium sive commune consilium Civitatis exinde electus, anno
Millesimo Sexcentesimo octavo, Decembris vicesimo primo, nec-
non anno sequent! duorum Hospitalium praefectur^ decoratus

et consignatus : tota quae omnia integerrimfe perfunctus summft,

cum fam^ ac fide, usque ad plenam senectutem, et numerosam
annomm seriem, gessit. Uxorem unicam habuit, Franciscam,

Thomae Legati, in agro Estsexiae armigeri, tiliam
j

quae illi

decimam prolem peperit; scilicet, septem filias et tres filios ^

quorum superstites junior, Joannes, Haeres et Executor, hoc

monumentum moerens ac pife posuit. Obiit anno Salutis

MDCxxxiv. Mar. d. 16, aetatissuaa 72."

Mr. Thomas Bemnet was a first-rate Bookseller in St. Paul's

Church-yard, particularly noticed by the Established Clergy of

that period, and by the leading men at Oxford, as appears by

the controversy of Mr. Boyle with Dr. Bentley. He was, in con-

sequence, patronized by Dr. Atterbury, who frequently men-
tions him in his " Epistolary Correspondence ;" and, in a Funeral

Sermon, thus ably pourtrays his character :

"It will not be unsuitable to my design, if I close these

reflections with some account of the person deceased, who really

lived like one that had his hope in another lifej a life which he

hath now entered upon, having exchanged, hope for sight, desire

for enjoyment. I know such accounts are looked upon as a

tribute due to the memorv of those only who have moved in a

high
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high sphere, and have out-shone the rest of the world by their

rank, as well as their virtues. However, the characters of men
placed in lower stations of lite, though less usually insisted upon,

are yet more useful, as being imitable by gi-catcr numbers, and
not so liable to be suspected of flattery or design. Several of this

auditory were, perhaps, entire strangers to the person whose
death we now lament; and the greatest part of you \vho were

not had, for that reason, so just an esteem of him, that it will

not be unwelcome to you, I presume, to be put in mind of those

good qualities which you observed in him : And therefore I shall,

in as few words as I can, comprise what twenty years experience

hath enabled me justly to say of him.
" He was a serious, sincere Christian ; of an innocent, irre-

pi'oachable, nay, exemplary lifej which wjis led, not only at a

great distance from any foul vice, but also in the even anti uni-

fonn practice of many viiluesj such as were suitable to a life of

great application and business, such as bectune and adorned the

state and profession to which it pleased God to call him.
" He highly valued and heartily loved that Church wherein he

was baptized and educated; of which hega\e the best proofs, by
being a constant frequenter of its worship, and, in the latter

pai't of his life, a ne\er-failing monthly communicant; T add
also, and by adhering steadily to its interest ; two things which
ought never to be sepaiated.

" Nor was his attendance on divine offices a matter of forai-

ality and custom, but of conscience, as api)eared by his composed
and serious behaviour during the service. It wiis such as shewed

him to be in earnest, and tmly affected with what he was doing,
" His religion did not spend itself all in public; the )nivate

duties of the closet were equally his care; with these he began
each morning, and to these he repaired as often as he entered

upon any business of consequence (1 speak knowingly) ; and his

family were every evening summoned by him to common devo-

tions; and in these too his regard for the public service of the

Church apjjeared, for they were expressed always in her language.

''Indeed he was a very singular instance of all those domestic

virtues that relate to the good and discreet govei nment of a fa-

mily. He had great natural piiidence, which experience had

much improved ; he was of a sweet temper, and a mighty lovt-r

of regularity and order; and, by the happy mixture of these

good qualities, managed all his affaii-s (particularly those ^vithin

doors) with the utmost exactness ; and yet with as nmch quiet and
€ase to himself and others as was possible.

"Those about him grew insensibly active and industrious by

his example and encouragement; and he had such a gentle me-
thod of reproving their faults, that they were not so much afraid

as ashamed to repeat tliem. He took the surest w ay to be obeyed,

by being losed and respected ; for he was free from any of those

rough, ungovernable passions, which huiry men on to say and do
very hard and offensive things. He had, indeed, a certain quick-

n^s of apprehension, which inclined him a liLtle to kindle into

the
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tlic first motions of anther upon some ])articular occasions; but
this part of liis disposition he had so far conquered, that, for a
long time before he ilicd, no one who had occasion to receive his

orders did, 1 believe, hear an intemperate or harsh word proceed
from him ; or see any thing in his ijehaviour, that betrayed any
rnisbeconiing degree of inward concern.

" l-fe took care to season the minds of his servants with reli-

gious instructions
3 and, for tliat end, did himself often read

discourses to them on the Lord's-day, of which he was always a
very strict and soleuin obsei-vei". And wliat they thus learned
from him in oneway, they did not unlearn again in another; for

he was a man, not only sincerely pious, but of the nicest sobriety

and temperance, and remarkably punctual and just in all his

dealings with others. I see many authentic witnesses of this

particular branch of his character,
" He abounded in all the ti-uest signs of an affectionate ten-

derness towards his wife and children; and yet did so prudently
moderate and temper his passions of this kind, as that none of
them got the better of his reason, or made him wanting in any
of the other offices of life, which it behoved or became him to

perform; and therefore, though he appeared to relish these

olessings as much as any man, yet he bore the loss of theiu,

when it ha2)pcned, with great composure and evenness of

jnind.
" He did also, in a very just and fitting manner, proportion

his respects to all othei's that were any way related to him, either

by blood or affinity; and was very observant of some of them,

even where he could not be determined by any views of interest,

and had manifestly no other obligations but those of duty and
decency to sway him.

"In what manner he lived with those who were of his neigh-

bourhood and acquaintance, how obliging his carriage was to

them, v.hat kind offices he did, and was always ready to <lotheni,

i forbear particularly to say; not that I judge it a slight, but be-

cause I take it to be a confessed part of his character, which

even his enemies (if there were any such) cannot but allow : for,

liowcver in matters where his judgement led him to oppose men
on a ])ublic account, he would do it vigorously and heartily; yet

the oppositions ended there, without souring his private conver-

sation, which was, to use the words of a great Writer, " soft and

easy, as his principles were stubborn."
'' In a woid, whether we consider him as an husband, a pa-

rent, a master, relation, or neighbour, his character was, in all

these respects, highly lit to be recommended to men; aJid, I

verily think, as complete as any that ever fell under my ob-

sen'ation. And all this religion and virtue sat easily, naturally,

and gracefully upon him; without any of that stiffness and con-

straint, any of those forbidding ai)pearances, which sometimes

disjiarage the actions of men sincerely pious, and hinder real

goodness from spreading its interest far ajiid wide into the heai'U

vi beholders.
" There
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/' Tliere was not the least tang of religious (whi(?h is indeed
the worst sort of) aflFectation in any thing he said or did ; nor
any endeavours to recommend himself to others, by appearing
to be even what he really was: he was faulty on tiie other side,

being led, by an excess of modesty, to conceal (as much as
might be) some of his chief virtues, which therefore were scarce
known to any but those who very nearly observed him, though
eveiy day of his life almost was a witness to the practice of them,

" I need not say how perfect a master he was of all the business

of that useful profession whei'cin he had engaged himself; you
know it well; and the great success his endeavours met with suffi-

ciently proves it. Nor could the event well be otherwise ; for his

natural abilities were very good, and his industry exceeding
great, and the e\enness and probity of his temper not inferior to
either of them.

" Besides, he had one peculiar felicity (which carried in it

some resemblance of a great Christian perfection), that he was
entirely contented and pleased with his lot ; lo\ ing his employ-
ment for its own sake, as he hath often said, and so as to be
willing to spend the rest of his life in it, though he were not, if

that could be supposed, to reap any further advantages from it.

" Not but that the powers of his mind were equal to much
greater tasks; and therefore when, in his later years, he was
called up to some public offices and stations, he distinguished

himself in all of them by his penetration and dexterity in the
dispatch of that business which belonged to iheni, by a winning
behaviour and some degree even of a smooth and jjojmlar elo-

quence which Nature gave him. But his own inclinations were
rather to confine himself to his own business, and be serviceable

to Religion and Learning in the way to which God's Providence
had seemed more particularly to direct him, and in which it had
so remarkably blessed him.

" When riches flowed in upon him, they made no change in

liis mind or manner of living. This may be imputed to an eager
desire of heaping up wealth; but it was really owing to another
principle : he had a great indifference to the pleasures of life,

and an aversion to the pomps of it ; and therefore his appetites

being no way increased by his fortuiae, he had no occasion to

enlarge the scene of his enjoyments.
" He was so far from over-valuing any of the appendages of

life, that the thoughts even of life itself did not seem to affect

him. Of its loss he spake often, in full health, with great un-
concern; and, when his late distemper attacked him (which

from the beginning he judged fatal), after the first surprize of

that sad stroke was over, he submitted to it with great meekness
and resignation, as became a good man and a good Christian.
" Though he had a long illness, considering the great heat

with which it raged, yet his intervals of sense being few and
short, left but little room for the offices of devotion ; at which
he was the less concerned, because, as he himself then said, he

had not been wanting in those duties while he had strength to

perform
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perform them. Indeed, on the Lord's-day which immediately
preceded tliis illness, he had received the Sacrament ; and was,
therefore, we have reason to believe, when the Master of the
House soon afterwards came, prepared and ready to receive him.

" As the blessings of God upon his honest industry had been
great, so he was not without intentions of making suitable
returns to Him in acts of mercy and charity. Something of
this kind he hath taken care of in his will, drawn up at a time
while his family was as numerous as it is now, and his circum-
stances not so plentiful. One part of the benefactions there
directed was worthy of him, being the exjjression of a generous
and grateful mind towards the persons who had most obliged him,
and of a pious regard to the place of his education. More he
would probably have done, had not the disease, of which he died,

seized him with that violence, as to render him incapable of
executing whatever of this kind his heart might have intended,

" He is now gone, and his works have followed him : let us
imitate his example, that, when we also depart this life, we may
shaie his heavenly reward, and be as well spoken of by those

who survive us
!"

John Dunton says, " Mr. Thomas Bennet, a man very neat
in his dress, very much devoted to the Church, has a considerable

trade in Oxford, and prints for Doctor South, and themost eminent
Conformists. I was partner with him in Mr. I^crose's Works of
the Learned ; and I must say he acted like a man of conscience

and honesty."—The following epitaph is in St. Faith's church :

" Here lyeth the body of Mr. Thomas Bennet, Citizen

and Stationer of London, who married Mrs. Elizabeth White-
wrong, eldest daughter of James Whitewrong of Rothavastead,

in the County of Hertford, esq ; by whom he had one son and
two daughters 3 and departed this life August the 26th, in the

Year of our Lord 1706, and in the 42d year of his age."

AwNSHAM and John Churchill, two of the most considerable

Bookscllei-s at the beginning of the Eighteenth Century, Jiave

been noticed in vol. L pp. 149—151.— See also Bp. Attorbury's

Epistolary Correspondence, vol. L p. 315 5 and Archbishop Ni-

colson's, vol. L p. 227.

—

Jwnsham Ckurchill died April 24, 1728;

and is said by Granger to have been the greatest Bookseller and

Stationer of his time,— An original letter, dated April 30,

1728, observes, " I hear that your great Bookseller, Awnsham
Churchill, is dead : he had a great stock, and printed many books

;

and I hope the sale of his effects will throw a plenty of books on

the City of London, and reduce their present high price." Gent.

Mag. vol. LIII. p. 832.— Mr, Awnsham Churchill, by Sarah,

daughter of John Lowndes, esq. had three sons ; of whom the

eldest, William Churchill, esq. married, first, 1770, Louisa-

Augusta Greville, daughter of Francis first Earl Brooke and Earl

of Warwick, by whom" he had one son, William, the present pos-

sessor of Henbury. He married, secondly, Eliza, w idow of Fre-

derick Thomas, third Earl of Straffoid.
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*^* In my researches after sonic of the dates in the ])rcceding

pages, having minuted the Obits of a considerable number of

Printers and Booksellers, many of them the personal Friends of

Mr. Bow) er or myself, and neaily all of them connected with the

subject-matter of these volumes ; I sliall here introduce them in

alphabetical order.—If asked, why IMnters and Booksellers in

particidar ; I answer, They are a valuaV)le class of the commu-
nity—the fiiendly Assistants at least, if not the Patrojis of Lite-

rature—and I am myself one of the Fraternity.— Let the mem-
bers of othtr Professions, if they approve of the suggestion, in

like manner record the meritorious actions of their Brethren.

Charles Ackers, esq. many years in the commission of the

peace for the county of Middlesex, was the original Printer of

The London iNlagazine. He died June 17, I75£).

Mr. John Almon dieJ in 1805. See a full account of this cx-

traordinaiy jjerson in the new Edition of the Biographical Dic-

tionary, lbl'2 ; or in Gent. Mag. vol. LXXV. p. 1179.

Mr. Thomas Astley, a Bookseller in very considerable and cx-

tenbive business, well known as the Publisher of an excellent

" Collection of Voyages," &c. &c. died Feb. 28, 1759.

INli-. likhurd Bacon, many years Printer of the Newark Mer-
cury, died in Aj)ril 181'2, aet. 67.

Mr. Abraham Budcoch, Bookseller, at the corner of St. Paul's

churcK-yard, died April IS, 1797. He was a native of Devon-
fchire, in which county his family have been many years esta-

blished. The death of this gentleman was among the circum-

stances most ai)t to excite ivflectious of an useful nature in the

minds of the living. At the middle time of life, and in the

perfect enjo-yuient of health, he caught a cold on Sunday the

I'ith, which was soon followed by symptoms of sore throat. In

a state by no means alarming to his friends, he continued till the

Friday following, when a frenzy seized him about twelve o'clock,

and by two he was no more. His judgement of books was good

;

and he possessed literary talents himself which might have been

greatly useful to the world, had circumstances called them into

exercise. A few of the best-designed books for children were

written by him at moments of leisure : and it is believed that

few of tlwi numerous writers of eit4ier sex, whose labours have

iirst inet public attention from that long-famed receptacle, were

without considemble oblig-ations to his fiiendly and judicious

suggestions. To the chiisteness, delicacy, and decorum of style,

.so peculiarly necessary to be preserved in books intended for the

amusement and instruction of youth, his attention was particularly

directed ; and to thisobject he has been frequentlyknown to sacrifice

what, by less considerate judges, might have been deemed well

worthy of publication. To the character of Mr. Badcock the pen

ean scarcely do justice, without seeming to bestow panegyi'ick. On
general subjects few men, perhaps, thought more justly ; in all

transactions of business none could conduct themselves with njore

urbanity. With the diligence and accuracy of a ti-adesman, he

. most
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most happily blended the-manncrs and principles of a gentleman,
Superior to tlie petty attentions to inmiediale profit, which actuate
many ]>ersons in trade, he was the liberal pati-on, tiie able and
feitlxful adviser, the unostentatious but .sincere friend. An innate
sense of strict honour, by which all his dealings wore directed
and governed (though often thought inipiactical)le in ti-ade,

and, in hLs paiticular, often disadvantageous in a pecuniary
point of view), obtained for him that mental satisfaction with
which no pecuniary emolument can enter into competition. It
gained him the universal esteem and admiration of all w ho knew
liim; and what gi-eater earthly happiness can a human being
aspire at or enjoy ? With his hand on his heart, the writer of
this small tribute to the memory of an exc( llcnt man, solemnly
affirms, that honest truth alone has guided his pen, and that he
has rather fallen short of than exceeded what strict justice would
have allowed him to say. Feeble, however, as is the attempt, a
large circle of acquaintance will recognize the lineaments of the

picture, and all will apply particular observations to the respective

circumst;\nces to which they have reference. Nor has any cir-

cumstance in the writer's own life more hardly " knocked at his

heart" than the first intimation of Mr. Badcock's decease.

Mr. William Baker, Printer, son of Mr. William Baker, (a

man of amiable character and manners, of great classical and
mathematical learning, and more than forty years master of aa
academy at Reading,) was boi-n in 1742. Being from his infancy

of a studious turn, he passed so much of his time in his father's

library as to injure his health. His father, however, intended to

have sent to the University ; but a disappointment in a patron

who had promised to support him, induced him to place him as

an ajjprentice with Mr. Kippax, a Pi'inter, in CuUum-street,

London, where, while he dihgently attended to business, he em-
ployed his leisure hours in study, and applied what money he

could earn to the purchase of the best editions of the Classics,

which collection, at his death, was purchased by Dr. I^ttsom.

This constant application, however, to business and study, agahi

endangered his health, but by the aid of countiy air and medi-

cine he recovered ; and on the death of Mr. Kippax he succeeded

to his business, and removed afterwards to Ingram-court, where

he had for his partner Air. John H'dliam Galubin*, now j)rincipal

Bridge-master of the City of London. Among his acquaintance

were some of great eminence in letters ; Dr. Goldsmith, Dr. Ed-

mund Barker, the Rev. James Merrick, Hugh Fanner, Caesar De
Missy, and others. An elegant corresptjndenee between him and

Mr. Robinson, author of the ' Indices Tres,' printed at Oxford,

177^2, and some letters of inquiry into difliculties in the Greek

language, which still exist, are proofs of his great erudition,

a^id the opinion entertained of him by some of the first scholars.

* This worthy Veteran, having relinquished his original profession, has

for some time been Senior Bridgemaster of the City of London ;
but has

had the severe affliction of following three sons, all promising young

Fi'iuters, to au untimely grave.
Suck
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Such was his modesty, that manj' amonj^ his oldest and most fe-.

miliar acquaintance were ignorant of his learning; and where
learning was discussed, his opinion could never be known with-!-

out an absolute appeal to hisjudgment. There are but two little

•works known to be liis ; 1. " Peregrinations of the Mind through

the most general and interesting Subjects which are usually

agitated in Life, by the nationalist, 1770," 12mo, a collection of

unconnected essays, not, as his biographer says, in the manner
of the Rambler, but somewhat in the manner of a periodical

paper. 2. " Theses Graecae et I^tinae Selectae, 1780," Svo, a

selection from Greek and Latin authors. He left behind him
some manuscript remarks on the abuse of grammatical propriety

in the English language in common conversation. He wrote also

a few minor poems, which appeared in the magazines, and is

said to have assisted some of his clerical friends with sermons of

his composition. In the Greek, Latin, French, and Italian lan-

guages, he was critically skilled, and had some knowledge of the

Hebrew, He died after a lingering illness, Sept. <29, 1785, and
was interred in the vault of St. Dionis Backchurch, Fenchurch-

sti-eet, and the following elegant Latin epitaph to his memoiy was
placed on the tomb of his family in the church-yard of St. Mary,

Heading, by his brother John :
" M. S.

Parentiun, fratnmique duorum,
quorum senior fuit Guilielmus BakeRj,
Vir, lilterarum studiis adeb eruditus,

Grsecarum pi'ajcipu^ Latinarumque,
ut ai"ti, quam sedulus excoluit Londinij

(Ubi, in templo Dionysio dicato

Ossa ejus sepulta sunt,)

Typographicaj ornamento

;

ac familiaribus,

r)b benevolentiam animi, morum comitatem, et modestiam,
deUciis et desiderio fuerit.

Omentum ejus auctum usque ad duodecim pondo et ultra,

Literatos, auxiiio ei-uditionis eximiae
;

Sororemque, et fi'atres, et patrem senem,
dulcibus illius alloquiis

;

ipsumque, mortem oculo immotum intuentem, vit& privavit,

die Septembris 29, 17'*55, set. 44.

E filils, Johannes, hoc marmor P. C."

Mr. Richard Baldwin, Bookseller in St. Paul's Church-yard,

died at Birmingham, June 4, 1777, set. 86. He had long retired

from business. His son, Mr. Richard Baldwin junior, died be-

fore him, in January 1770.—The name oi Baldwin has long been,

and still continues to be, famous in the Annals of Bibliography.

More than one Printer of the name may be found in Ames.

Mr. Robert Baldwin (the benevolent Bookseller noticed in vol.

VI. p. 44,'^) was a Nephew of the elder Richard ; and was suc-

ceeded in Paternoster-row by Robert, the excellent son of an

older Nephew.—Another Nephew is my good friend Mr. Henry

Baldwin ; who, after having established, by the assistance of a

phalanx
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plialanxof first-rate Wits, "The St. James's Chronicle," on the
foundation of an older paper ofnearly the same title, and brought
it to a height of literary eminence till then unknown by any
preceding Journal, retired, in the full enjoyment of his faculties,
to the comforts of domestic life ; resigning his business to a son,
Charles, who, uniting to habits of business an unusual plea-
santry of manners, cannot tail of securing the esteem of all who
know him.

Mr. Isaac Basire, Engraver and Printer, born 1704, lived near
St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell. He engiaved the Frontispiece to
an improved edition of Bailey's Dictionary, 1755, &c. &c. and
died in 1768. He was a fine chubby- faced man, as appears by an
excellent portrait of him, a diawing by his son.

Mr. James Basire, son of Isaac, born Oct. 6, ^1730, was bred
from infancy to his Father's profession, which he practised with
great reputation for 60 years. He studied under the direction

of Mr. Richard Dalton ; was with him at Rome ; made scAei-al

drawings from the pictures of Raphael, &c. at the time that Mr.
Stuart, Mr. Brand Hollis, and Sir Joshua Reynolds, were there.

He was appointed Engraver to the Society of Antiquaries about
1760 ; and to the Royal Society about 1770. As a specimen of
his numerous works it may be sufficient to refer to the beautiful

Plates of the " Vetusta Monumenta," published by the Society

of Antiquaries ; and to Mr. Gough's truly valuable " Sepulchral

•Monuments." With the Author of that splendid Work he was
most deserve<lly a Favourite, When Mr. Gough had formed the

plan, and hesitated on actually committing it to the press, he
says, " Mr. Basire's specimens of drawing and engraving gave me
so much satisfaction, that it was impossible to resist the impulse

of carrying such a design into execution." The Royal Portraits

and other beautiful Plates, in the " Sepulchral Monuments," fully

justify the idea which the Author had entertained of his Engraver's

talents ; and are handsomely acknovi'ledged by Mr. Gough (see

vol. VI. p. 988). The Plate of Z>e Champ de Drap d'Or was finished

about 1774 ; a Plate so large, that paper was obliged to be made
on purpose, which to this time is called Antiquarian Paper. Be-

sides the numerous Plates which he engraved for the Societies, he

was engaged in a great number of public and private works,

which bear witness to the fidelity of his burin. He engraved the

Portraits of Fielding and Dr. Morell, 1762 ; Earl Camden, in

1766, after Sir Joshua Reynolds; Pylades and Orestes, 1770, fiom

a picture by West ; Portraits of the Rev. John Watson and Sir

George Warren's family; Dean Swift, and Dr. Parnell, 1774; Sir

James Burrow, 17SO, Mr. Bowyer, 1782 ; Portraits of Dr. Munro,

Mr. Gray, Mr. Thompson, Lady Stanhop^, Sir George Savile, Bp.

Hoadly, Rev. Dr. Pegge, Mr. Price, Algernon Sydney, Andrew

Marvell, William Camden, William Brereton, 1790; Captain

Cooke's Portrait, and other Plates, for his First and Second Voy-

ages ; a greaf number of Plates for Stuart's Athens (which are

well drawn.) In another branch of his Art, the Maps for Ge-

neral Roy's " Roman Antiquities in Britain" are particularly

excellent.— He married, first, Anne Beaupuy; and, secondly

Isa-
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Isabella Turner. He dietl Sept. 6", ISO^, in his 7Scl\ofir, and
was buried in the vault under IVntonvillc chapel.—The ingenu*

ity and integrity of this able Artist are inherited by a seeond

James, his eldest son by the sect)nd wife, who was born Nox'.

12, 17G9 ; and of whose Works it may be enough to mention
the " Cathedrals," published by the Society of Antiquaries, from
the exquisite di-awings of Mr. Jonn Carter, lie married, May 1,

1795, Majy Cox, by whom he has sevei-al children ; of whom tli6

eldest, a third James Bus'ire, born Feb. 20, 1796, has already

given sexeral proofs of superior excellence in the arts of Drawing
and Engraxing.

John Basket, esq. Printer to his Majesty, (see vol. I. p. 6"2.) was
JNIaster of iheCompany in 17 H> and again 17ir>; anfl died Jund
22, 1742.— Thomas Basket, esq. (his successor) died March 30,

1761.
James Bate, esq. many years an eminent Sta< inner in Cornhill,

and one of the Connnon-couucil for that Ward, was son of the!

Rev. James Bate, rector of 8t. l*aul, Deptford (of whom see be-

foje, in this volume, ]). 56). He was Master of the Company
in 1799; and died at Chiswiek, Oct. 5, 1809.

Mr. Thomas Briitteij, a IJookseller and Auctioneer, at the

Crown in Little Britain, jndjlished, " Jiiblicjtheca ilhistris, sive

Catalogus varioruvn Lil>r()i-um in quavis LinguA. & lucultate

insignium ornati.-sima; liibliotheca* Viri eujusdam prainobilis

ac honoratissinii olim defuncti, libris rarissimis tam typis ex-

ttusis quam Manuscriptis refertissimaj : quorum Auctio habebi-

tur Ijondini, ad insigne ursi in v ico dieto Ave Mary-lane, j))ope

Templum 1). Pauli, Novemb. 21, 1687;" with the following

Preface: " If the Catalogue, here presented, were only of com-
mon books, and such as were easy to be had, it would not have

been vej*v necessary to have prefaced any thing to the Reader :

but since it appears in the world with two circumstances, which
no aiictioh in England (perhaps) ever had before ; nor is it pro-

bable that the like should frequently happen again, it woidd
seem an oversight, if we should neglect to advertise the reader

of them. The tir.st is, that it comj>rises the main j)art of the

Library of that famous Secretary, William Cecil Lord Burleigh :

which considered, must put it out of doubt, tlmt these books

are excellent in their seveial kinds, and well-chosen. The second

is, that it contains a greater number of rare Manuscripts than

ever yet were otFered together in this way, many of vshich are

rendered the more valuable by being remarked upon by the hand
of the said great Man."

Mr. Walter Biackader, Printer, Tooke's-court, Chancery-lane,

died June 5, 1806.

Mr. Samuel Bladon, Bookseller in Patenioster-rmv, a man
who, for his integrity and skill as an accomptant, was frequently

an arbitrator in complicated settlements, died in July 1799.

Mr. Andrew Brice, many years Printer at Exeter, died Nov. 7,

1773, let. 83.—A good portiait of him was published in 1774,
engi-aved by Woodman, from a painting by Mrs. Jackson ; on
which he is called " Author of the Topogiaphical Dictionary."

Mr.
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Mr. James BucJdand, who had been more than HO years a Book-
seller of eminence in Paternoster-iow. particularly among the
Dissenters, was resjiected for simplicity of manners, and irre-
proachable integrity. He died Feb. '21,"l7!)0, in his 7<>th year.

Mr. Henry Causton, Printer in Finch-lane, Cornhill,' died
April '20, ISOo. See Gent. Mag. vol. LXXV . pj). 391. 184.

Mr. John Cooke, an eminent and successful Bookseller in Pa-
ternoster-row, died in York-place, Kingsland-road, March 25,
1810, ajt: 79. By one work alone, " Southwell's Notes and
Annotations on the Bible," he is said to have gained several
thousand pounds ; and he had many similar publications. He left

a son, successor to his business and his ample fortune.

Mr. John Cnote, Bookseller in Paternoster-row, died at Pen-
tonville, Oct. 20, 1808. He was a native of Horsham, Sussex

;

but it is supposed that the family originally came from France.
His talents rose above mediocrity j and he evinced fertility in tlie

invention of schemes, but did not j)ossess sufficient steadiness or
patience to carry them into effect, or beneficial execution. He
who can write a lively farce is generally a facetious companion

;

and that praise will not be denied to Mr. Coote. He produced,
with great rapidity of composition, an opera and five farces, thiee
of which have been printed ; but he had not that weight of
interest which was requisite to bring them on the Stage. An
excellent Dramatist, spt^aking of one of these producticms, in a
letter to the Author, said, " As far as my particular judgment
can decide, the writing of this little piece has very uncommon
merit." Mr. Coote had se\en children; six of whom yet survive,

are married, and have children. His eldest daughter, who died

in 1801, was not undistinguished in the miniature branch of
painting.

Sh- Charles Corhett, Bart, one of the oldest Liveiymen of the

Company of Stationers, died May 15, 1808, aged about 76. He
was, in the outset of life, well known as a Bookseller, opposite

St. Dunstan's church; where he afterwards kept a Lottery-office

;

had Dame Fortune at his command ; and used to astonish the

gaping crowd with the brilliancy of his nocturnal illumiiiations.

But it is not in the power of the keeper of a Lottery-office to

command success. An unfortunate mistake in the sale of a'

chance of a ticket, which came up a prize of 20,000/. proved

fatal to Mr. Corbett ; and was with difficulty compromised, the

chance having fallen into the hands of Edward Roe Yeo, esq. at

that time M. P, for Coventry. — Some years after, the empty

title of Baronet (a title, in his case, not strictly recognized in

the College of Arms) descended to Mr. Corbett ; which he as-

siuned, though he might have received a handsome douceur from
some other branch of the family, if he would relinquish it.—
Melancholy to relate ! tlie latter days of this inoffensive charac-

ter were clouded by absolute jienury. Except a very trifling-

pension from the Company of Stationers, he had no means of

subsistence but the precarious one of being employed, when his

infumitie.* and bad state of health would permit him, in a very

sub-
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subordinate portion of the labours of a journeyman Bookbinder.

But he is hajjpily released from the cai'es and torments of life;

and had leisure, it is hoped, to ])repare for a better world.

John Crickitt, esq. of Doctors Commons, Maishal and Serjeant

at Arms of the Higli Court of Admiralty, was Master of the Sta-

tioners Company in 1810; and died Aug. 30, 1811, at Hyde
House, Edmonton, set. 78.

Mr. Stanlcij Crowder, an elevc of Sir James Hodges, was for

many years a considei'able wholesale Bookseller in Paternoster-

row j but, proving at last unsuccessful in business, he applied

for, and obtained, the office of Clerk to the Commissionei-s of

the Commutation and Window 'J'ax for the City of London ; a
situation which afforded him a comfortable asylum in the evening

of hfe. He died May 23, 1795.

Mr. William Dawscn, of Paternoster Row, Bookseller to the

University of Oxford, died at Hive House, Stanmore, June 7,

1810, cet. 03. His life was a continued series of acts of kindness.

Mr. J. P. Dc la Grange, a French Bookseller in Greek-street,

Soho, died June 3, 1809, ait. 71.

Francois Ambrose Didot, the celebrated French Printer, died

July 10, 1804, a-t. J-i, leaving two sons, Pierre and Firmin Di-
dot, The elegant editions published by order of Louis XVL for

the education of the Dauphin, were the production of Didot's

press, as well as the Theatrical Selections by Corneille, the works
of llacine, Telemaclms, Tasso's Jerusalem, two superb Bibles,

and a multiplicity of other inestinuible works ; each of which,

on its publication, has emanated fresh beauties, and made nearer

approaches to perfection. At the age of 73 Didot read over live

times, and cai'cfully corrected, before it was sent to the press,

every sheet of the Stereotype edition of Montaigne, printed by
his sons. About IS months before his death he projected an
alphabetical index of every subject treated upon in Montaigne's
Essays. He had collected all his materials, at which he laboured

unceasingly^ and perhaps too strict an application to this fa-

vourite study accelerated the death of this eminent artist.

Mr. Thomas Evans', who died July 2, 1803, fet. 6i, had been
for some years a considerable Bookseller in Paternoster-row, to

which situation he advanced himself by industry and perse-

verance, as he had, in common with many other respectable cha-

I-acters wlio have trod in the same path, very little to boasr of in

point of origin, living, \vhen he first came to town, with Mr. Pf.

Johnston, Bookseller, of Ludgate-street, in the humble capacity

of porter. He afterwards became publisher of the Morning
Chronicle and the London Packet, which introduced him to the

acquaintance of Dr. Kenrick, Mr. Macfarlane (author of the

History of the Reign of George HL), and several other literary

characters, from whose friendship and conversation he obtained

much valuable information. During his publication of the for-

mer of these papers a paragraph appeared in it against Dr. Gold-

smith, which so highly incensed the Doctor, that he was deter-

mined to seek revenge j and no titter object presenting itself than

the
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the publisher, he was resolved all the weight should fall uppn his
back. Accordingly, he went to the office, cane in hand, and
fell upon hiui in a most unmeiciful manner. This Mr. Evans re-
sented in a true pugilistic style ; and in a few moments the au-
thor of ' The Vicar of Wakefield* was disarmed, and extended
on the floor, to the no small diversion of the by-standei-s. Mr.
Evans next succeeded to the business and extensive connexion of
Messrs. Hawes, Clarke, and Collins, No. 3^, Paternoster-row.
The success he met with in this house is well known ; and the
youths who were bred up under his instruction are now the or-
naments of their profession. He had for some years retired from
business. By his will, made about two years before his death, he
bequeathed the bulk of his fortune to Mr. Christopher Brown (late
assistant to Mr. Longman, Bookseller, Paternoster-row, and fa-
ther of Mr. Thomas Brown, now a partner in that respectable
house) , with whom he had continued on tei'ms of the closest friend-
ship for above 40 years. He left one surviving son, who was at
sea

; and a nephew of his was a clerk in the house of Messrs, Long-
man and Co. To his wife, with whom he had not lived during
the last five years, he bequeathed 40^ a year, and also 20/. a year
to a niece. The cause of separation from his wife has been at-
tributed to her partiality for one of her sons, who failed in busi-
ness as a Bookseller a few years ago in Paternoster-row, and af-
terwards was literally reduced to beggary, and died in the street
about a year and a half before his father. Mr, Evans requested
in his will that he might be buried without a coffin or shroud,
and that the whole of his funeral expence should not exceed 40*.

Mr. William FLexney, a Bookseller long settled in Holbom,
died Jan. 7, 180S, setat. 77. He was the original Publisher of
Churchill's Poems ; who has thus immortalized him :

" Let those who energy of diction prize.

For Billingsgate, quit Flexney, and be wise."

Mr, Thomas Gent began the business of a Printer in the city

of Yoi'k, 1724 ; having before exercised it in London, sometimes

as a master, sometimes as a servant. Besides the books ah'eady

mentioned in this work, he published a number of smaller

tracts both in verse and prose. He died, at his house in the

city of York, May 19, 177S, in the 87th year of his age, being

at that time free of the cities of London, York, and Dublin,

and supposed the oldest Master-printer in Britain. A mezzotinto

print of him was engraved by Valentine Green, 1771. after a

portrait by N. Drake.— This industrious Printer published an

useful compendium, containing some things not in larger histo-

ries, intituled, " The antient and modern History of the famous

City of York ; and in a particular Manner of its magnificent

Cathedral, commonly called York-minster : as also an Account

of St. Mary's Abbey, and other antient religious Houses and

Churches ; the places whereon they stood, what orders belonged

to them, and the Remains of those antient Buildings that are

yet to be seen : with a description of those Churches now in use^

of their curiously painted Windows, the Inscriptions carefully

Vox. III. 3 A collected.
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coUacted, and many of them translated : the Lives of the Arcfi-

bishops of this See
J

the Government of the Northern Parts un-

der the Romans, especially by the Emperors Severus and Cort-

stantius, who both died in this City : of the Kings of England,

and other illustrious Persons, who have honoured York with

their presence; an Account of the Mayors and Baylifls, Lord
Mayors, and Sheriffs (with several remarkable Transactions

not published before), from difiFerent MSS. down to the third

Year of the Reign of his present Majesty King George H. To
which is added, a Description of the most noted Towns in York-

shire, with the antient Buildings that have been therein, alpha-

betically digested for the Delight of the Reader j not only by

the Assistance of antient Writers, but from the Observations

of several ingenious Persons in the present Age. The whole di-

ligently collected by T. G." [Thomas Gent] . l'2mo. His "Com-
pendious History of England and Rome, York, 1741," 2 vols.

12mo, has additions about York, Pontefract, &c,—2, " The an-

tient and modern History of the loyal Town of Rippon : (intro-

duced by a Poem on the surprizing Beauties of Studeley Park,

with a Description of the venerable Ruins of Fountains Abbey,

written by Mr. Peter Aram, and another on the Pleasures of a

Country Life, by a Reverend young Gentleman), &c. Adorned
with many Cuts, preceded by a S. W. Prospect (and a new Plan)

of Rippon. Besides are added, Travels into other Parts of

Yorkshire. 1. Beverly ; an Account of its Minster : the Seal of

St. John : the Beauty of St. Mary's : and a List of the Mayors of

the Town, since incorporated. 2. Remarks on Pontefi-act. 3.

Of the church at Wakefield. 4. Those of Leeds : with a Visit

to Kirkstal and Kirkham. 5. An Account of Keighley, 6, State

of Skipton Castle, &c. 7. Knaresborough: of the Church, and

its Monuments, St. Robert's Chapel, &c. 8. Towns near York
j

as Tadcaster, Bilbrough, Bolton-Percy, Howlden, Selby, Wis-

tow, Cawood Church and Castle, Acaster and Bishopsthoipe,

Acomb, Nun-Monkton, and Skelton, &c. with their Antiquity

and Inscriptions. Faithfully and painfully collected by Thomas
Gent, of York. York, 17^3," 8vo,— 3. " Annales Regioduni

Hullini : or, the History of the Royal and beautiful Town of

Kingston-upon-HuU, fi'om the original of it, through the Means
of its illustrious Founder, K. Edw. L &c. till this present Year

1735. Adorned with Cuts ; as likewise various Curiosities in

Antiquity, History, Travels, &c. Also a necessary and compleat

Index to the whole. Together with several Letters, containing

some Accounts of the Antiquities of Bridlington, Scarborough,

Whitby, &c. for the Entertainment of the curious Travellers,

who visit the N. E. Parts of Yorkshire, Faithfully collected by
Thomas Gent, Compiler of the History of York, and the most
remarkable Places of that large County. York, 1735," 8vo.

—

4. " Piety displayed : in the Holy Life and Death of the antient

and celebrated St. Robert, Hermit, at Knaresborough. Shew-
ing how he relinquished the Hopes of an Inheritance, as having

been the Heir of his Father, who was twice Chief Magistrate rf

York;
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York ; and lived abstemiously upon Herbs, Roots, &c. on the
narrow Banks of the River Nid near which, in the Rocks, are
to be seen his most solitary Cave, and wonderful Chapel, at

this very day C'lliected from antient and authentick Records.
By T. Gent, York," l^mo. ; a small piece, to be bought at the

cave.—Falling under i.^e and necessity, he compiled and printed
" The most delectable, scriptural, and pious History of the fa-

mous and magnificent great Eastern Window (according to beau-
tiful Portraitures) in St. Peter's Cathedral, York : pre\ ious

thereto is a remarkable Account how the antient Churches were
differently erected by tw(j famous Kings ; the present built by
live excellent Archbishops, one extiaordinary Bishop, with

others
J
the Names of sepulchred Personages, and important Af-

fairs worthy Remembrance ; a BokV. . which might be styled the

History of Histories. Succinctly tmiled of, in three Pai'ts, Like-

wise is added, a Chronological Account of some euiinent Per-

sonages, therein depicted, antieitMy remark.'ible for their learn-

ing, virtue, and piety. Impressed for the Author, in St, Peter's

Gate, 176'i," 8vo. He had some years before engi-aved a wooden
plate of it.

Mr. William Ginger, of College-street, Westminster, Book-

seller to the Royal School, died, justly esteemed for industry and

integrity, Feb. 10, 1803, aet. 76.

Mr. Robert Goadby *, a man of the utmost industi-y

and integrity, carried on a very large and extensive bu-

siness as a Printer and Bookseller, at Siiw^rbornc, in Dor-

setshire. Few men have been more generally knowTi in

the West than he was, and few had more friends or more

enemies. To the freedom of his sentiments on religious and

political subjects, and to the openness with which he declared

tjiem, he was indebted for both. Truth was the object of his

researches : nor did he scruple to -avow a cliange of opinion

when he was satisfied in his own mind that the notions which

he had before formed were erroneous. His knowledge was

considerable, and he was well versed in several languages. The
" Illustration of the Holy Scriptures," in three folio volumes, is a

book that has been very widely circulated. That he was influ-

enced bv a love of truth in this' pubUcation, he gave a i-enrark-

able and convincing proof, by taking great care to c(;irect

in the latter editions such tenets ;md remarks as appeared to

him to be erroneous in the first; and his " Illustration" has been

spoken of in a very respectful manner by several able .judges, to

whom it gave great satisfaction. Mr. Goadby was the author

and compiler of several other useful publications. In particular,

he published, both in foho and duodecimo, " A Rational Ca-

techism ; or, The Principles of Religion drawn fiom the Mmd
itself." In this Catechism he has endeavoured, and not without

considerable success, to impress upon the minds of his readers,

particularly young persons, the strongest arguments m tevoux

* This article wholly supersedes a smaller one in p. 435.

3 A 2 CI
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of Natural and Revealed Religion ; and this he does, agreeably to
the title which he has given to his Caterhism, upon such
principles as are calculated to give the most amiable, and
consequently the justest ideas of the Supreme Being, and
of his dispensations, and to make Scripture and Reason perfectly
consistent. He also compiled and printed a useful book, in-

tituled, "The Christians Instructor and Pocket Companion,
extracted from the Holy Scrijjture." This had the good fortune
to meet with the approbation of IJishop Sherlock, and was very
well received by the publick.— It should be observed, that the
above book is at present imperfect, the author having only
completed that part of his design which belongs to the Old
Testament : ill-health, and other avocations, prevented his

completing the other part of his design, which he intended
to do by extracting and bringing into one view the texts in the
New Testament, on similar subjects, in the same manner as he
had done those in the Old. In 1777, when the execution of
Dr. Dodd made a great noise, he published a pamphlet, in

which he endeavoured to pove that the notion generally en-
tertained, that his fate was hard, on account of the character he
bore, and the many good quaUlies he possessed, was erro-

neous. He argues, that as the unhappy mans life was justly

forfeited to the slate in consequence of his having committed a
crime which would prove fatal to all trade, if its jjrogress were
not checked in time, his being a Clergyman rendered it xnore
necessary that he should suffer, than if he had been a Layman.
He also makes some judicious remarks on the blamcable lenity

with which it is fashionable to treat a departure from honesty,
and a breach of the laws; a lenity, calculated to lessen that

horror with which every honest man ought to consider even the
roost inconsiderable acts of dishonesty, especially when exercised

to maintain a boundless and inexcusable extravagance.—Mr.
Goadby was also the conductor of several misceflaneous and
periodical publications ; which, being sold extremely cheap, and
very widely circulated, had a considerable good effect, and
proved the means of disseminating a great deal of useful know-
ledge among persons whose opportunities of gaining information
were few and scanty. In the West of England, in particular,

his publications were read by great numbers who scarcely ever
read any thing else, and were calculated to excite a desire of
usefvd knowledge that could not fail to be highly beneficial.

To the praise of Mr. Goadby, it should be observed, that he
carefully excluded from his publications every thing of an
immoral and irreligious tendency. Of liberty, both religious

and political, he was a distinguished and consistent assertor.

In proof of the former, it will be sufficient to mention the
liberal and rational principles on this subject which he incul-

cated in his " Illustration," and other publications, as well as

warmly maintained whenever they became the subject of con-
versation. His attachment to political liberty, and the

English constitution, was very conspicuous on many occasions.

His
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His weekly paper, intituled ''The Sherborne Mercury," wa«
uniformly conducted in a manner friendly to the liberties of
Englishmen. In particular, he had a just idea of the im-
poi'tance of the liberty of the press : and the celebrated axiom of

Mr. Hume, "That the liberties of the press and the liberties of
the people must stand and fall together," was a favourite one
with him. With a manly boldness he never scrupled to avow
his sentiments on important political points, and would fre-

quently, through the channel of his paper, as well as in his

other publications, enforce upon his countrymen the importance

of a proper attention to the preservation of their liberties from
the attacks of those who were hostile to them. To the poor he was
a constant and generous friend. Their distresses frequently en-

gaged his attention, and were sure to meet with a liberal relief.

On some occasions he brought upon himself a great deal of trouble

by the zeal with which he pleaded their cause. Nothing was

more abhoirent to his nature than cruelty, and he always spoke

of it with the utmost detestation. His acts of beneficence were

very numerous, while he lived ; and by his will he left a sum
in the stocks, the interest of which is annually distributed

among the poor of the town in which he lived. Of the beauties

of Nature he was a warm and attentive admirer. As a proof of

this, it may suffice to observe, that he left 40s. a year to the

Vicars of Sherborne for ever, on condition of their preaching

an annual sermon, upon the first Sunday in May, when the

beauties of Nature are in the highest perfection, on the wonders

of the Creation.— The inscription on his tomb-stone, placed

there in consequence of his own directions, is another proof

that the infinite varieties of vegetation engrossed a considerable

share of his attention. It stands in the church-yard of Oborne,

a small village about a mile from Sherborne, and is as follows

:

" In memory of Mr. Robert Goadby,

late of Sherborne, Printer, who departed this life

August 12, 1778, aged 57.

Death is a path that must be trod.

If Man would ever come to God.

The fir-tree aspires to the sky,

and is clothed with everlasting verdure

;

Emblem of the good, and of that everlasting Life,

which God will bestow on them.

Since Death is the gate to Life,

the grave should be crown'd with flowers."

On the 12th of August, 1778, he fell a victim to an atrophy,

after a very long and painful illness, which he bore with great

calmness and resignation. Many of his friends apprehended

that he injured his health by too great an application to business

and study. He was, indeed, of a disposition uncommonly

active and assiduous, and could not bear to be Idrtg idle. He

was also accustomed to rise very early, even in wmter. The

numerous concerns in which he was eng-aged engrossed a very

considerable share of his attention ; and these, in conjunction

wita
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with that vif^our of mind which he certainly possessed, oc-
casioned his living in much too sedentary a manner. This
brought on, by degrees, so great and general relaxation of
the whole of his vital system, that the utmost efforts of medi-
cine proved useless, and he paid the liebt oi latiu-e at the age of
57. He was not without his faults : but they were few, ;ind

not of a singular kind. They were, without doubt, greatly over-
balanced by his good qualities, which certainly entitle him to the
character of a mo-t active, useful, and worthy member of
Society. W." Gentleman s Magazine, \ol LIV. j>p, 93—95.

Mr. William Goldsmith, several yeais a Bt)okscller in Pater-
nostei'-row, and afterwards in Warwick-court, Newg-ate-street,

possessing landed property at Stretly in Bedfordshire, was ap-
pointed high bheritt' for that county in 1784, He died, much la-

mented, Aug. 5, 1795. -

Mr. Thomas Harrison, many years Printer of The London Ga-
zette, and some time Deputj of the Ward of Castle Baynard,
was Master of the Stationers Company in 1784 j and died Nov.
4, 1791, after having been for two years a considerable sufferer

by the attacks of a paralytic disorder. He had been a hon vivantj

and was very generally respected.

Mr, Thomas Hastings, long-known as an itinerant bookseller

and Pamphleteer, was a nativ e of the bishoprick of Durham, and
was patronized in his youth by the noble family at Clifton-hall in

Yorkfehire. He served his apprenticeship to his uncle, who had a
share in Lord Lyttelton's vabt erection at Hagley, in Worcester-
shire. After visiting most parts of the kingdom, he came up to

London, and worked for a while, as a carpenter in the new build-

ings at Mary-le-Bonne. Mr. Fox's memo: able election for West-
minster, when the support of the Devomhire and Portland fami-
lies awakened every interest in his favour, gave Mr. Hastings an,

opportunity to exert himself in the popular cause, and he pro-
duced a quarto pamphlet, intituled, " The Wars of VVestminster."

This was followed by othei-s in the style of Oriental apologues,
and he got considerable sums by hawking them about the town.
From this period, it is believed, he wrought no more at his trade.

For many years he had been in the habit of publishing, in dif-

ferent newspapers, on the 12th of August, a voluntaiy ode on
the Prince of Wales's birth-day, for which he annually received

some small emoliunent at Carlton-house; but this he had dis-

continued some time by order. His last publications were, " The
Devil in London," i2nio, and " The Regal Uambler, or Lucifer's

Travels," 8vo, He was a constant attendant on the popular
Sunday orators ; and in his habit very much adumbrated a clerical

appearance. His travelling name was Dr. Green. He was found
dead in his bpd, Aug. 12, 1801, at his lodgings in New-court,
Moor-lane, Cripplegate. He was near 60 years of age.

Mr. John Hawys, Printer, who, for his aipi^ble disposition,

and inflexible integrity, will long be remembered by his friends,

died in John son's-court. Fleet street, Feb. 21, 1786.
Mr. Matthew Jenour, the well-known Printer of the Daily Ad-

vertizer, and Master of the Stationers' Company in 1769, died

in
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in 1786.—His younger brother and partner, Mr. Joshua Jenmir,
Master in 1772, died in 1774.— Of the father of these gentle-
men see vol. I. pp. 63, 290.

Mr. Henry Isherwood was many years at the head of the very ex-
tensive paper-hanging manufactory on Ludgate-hill ; where he
was nearly the oldest housekeeper in the parishes of St. Bride and
St. Martin (his house and warehouses extending into both). He
was almost universally known, and as generally respected, for his

integrity, punctuality, and benevolence, and for a few harmless
singularites in dress and manners. In business he was as pimc-
tual as St. Paul's clock 5 in friendship (as we can, amidst many
others, testify) warm, steady, and unremitting in his exertior,«

to assist in any difficulty. And to the distressed of every descrip-

tion he was a liberal but unostentatious benefactor. In such a
man Society in general has lost a link of a most valuable chain.

He died Jan. 25, 1812, xt. 733 and was buried in St. Bride's

church.

Mr. Edward Johnson, many years partner with Mr. Dodd in

Ave-Maria-lane, and afterwards his successor, died, at Reigate,

Oct, 26, 1796, in his 87th year.

Mr. IViUiam Johnston, a Bookseller of long-established repu-

tation in Ludgate-street, relinquished the business to his son,

about the year 1770} and was afterwards appointed Stationer to

Uie Board of Ordnance. He died, at a very advanced age, in

1804.—His son, Mr. Edward Johnston, who inherited a good for-

tune from his maternal grandfather, Mr. Edward Owen, Printer of

the Gazette, retired from business j and died, in Dublin, in 1796.

Mr. Thomas Jones, a worthy and respectable Printer in Fetter-

lane, died April 7, 1806, act. 75.

Mr. John Kerby, Bookseller, Bond-street, died Nov. 11, 1803,

«et. 63.

V Mr. John Knox was a Bookseller of eminence in the Strand

many years, and devoted the fortune he acquired by this busi-

ness to the improvement of his country, in the planning of a

herring-fishery and the settlement of new towns on the North-

east coast of Scotland. He visited and explored that kingdom
16 times in 23 yeai-s, beginning 1764} and, in two volumes,

gave a systematic view of Scotland in general. A Society was

formed at Edinburgh, and the Highland Society in London ex-

tended their plan to his views, the progress of which and his

Tour through the Highlands and Hebrides, may be seen in the

Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LYH. p. 704, But Mr. Knox's pa-

triotism did not stop here. He formed a splendid design of re-

presenting his native country in its " picturesque scenery," by

the hands of such artists as Sandby, Dodd, Catton, and Farring-

ton. His address to the publick on this occasion is preserved in

the Gentleman's Magazine, vol. LIX. p. 326. He died, at Dal-

keith, Aug. 1, 1790.

Mr. Henry Lenioine was many years known to the Booksel-

lers, as a Translator of Gennan and other Languages, and Com- ,

piler of many of the numerous Tracts with which London
abounds,
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abounds. He was also a frequent contributor of Poetical Essays

to the Gentleman's Magazine, and other Periodical Works. He
had for some years been a Bookseller in Bishop^igate Church-
yard ; and died April 30, 181*2.—He published, in 1797, " ^p-
jjoci9pI)»caI amiquitiea. History, Origin, and Proi;re3s, of the

Art of Printing, from its first Invention in Germany to the End
of the Seventeenth Centuiyj and from its Introduction into

England, by Caxton, to the present Time ; including, among a
Variety of curious and interesting Matter, its Progress in the

Provinces ; with Chronological Lists of eminent IVinters in

England, Scotland, and Ireland : together with Anecdotes of se-

veral eminent literary Characters, who have honoured the Art

by their Attention to its Improvement: also a particular and
complete History of the Walpolean Press, establisiied at Straw-

beny Hill ; with an accurate List of every Publication issued

therefrom, and the exact Number printed thereof At the Con-
clusion is given a curious Dissertation on the Origin of the Use
of Paper ; also a complete History of the Art of Wond-cutting
and Engraving ou Copper, from its first Invention in Italy to its

latest Improvement in Great Britain ; concluding with tlie Adju-
dicati(m of Literary Property j or the I>iiws and Terms to which
Authors, Designers, and Publishers, are separately subject. With
a Catalogue of remarkable Bibles and Common Prayer-Books,

from the Infancy of Printing to the present Time. Extracted

from the best Authorities, by Henry Lemoine, Bibliop. I^nd."
Mr. Thomas Muckl'm, Proprietor of the Poets Gallery in Fleets

street, died Oct. 25, 1800. To the spirited exertions of this en-

tei-prising gentleman the professoi-s of historical painting and
engraving in this country have been indebted for many brilliant

opportunities of displaying and improving their talents. His
edition of the Bible, then on the e\e of being completed, must
ever be considered as an unrivalled monument of the taste and
energy of the individual who planned and carried it into execu-

tion, and of the liberality of the nation whose munificence ena-

bled him to accomplish so very magnificent an undertaking.

Mr. James Mathews, a very respectable Bookseilei" and Vender
of Medicines in the Strand, was also a Lay-preacher in a Cliapel

of his own at Whetstone ; and father of Mr. Charles Mathews,
of Drury-lane theatre. He died Sept. 19, 1804, aged 62.

Mr. Deputy John Merry, an eminent Stationer in Bishopsgate-

street Within, and for 27 years one of the common-council for

that ward, possessed an uncommon strength of understanding,

and an inflexible integrity. He died at J^evvisham, March 28,

1797 i
but had been for two or three years pa.?! tormented with an

imconquerable asthma. Foreseeing his approaching death, he in

the preceding month resigned the key of the city-seal, with which
the Corporation of London had long intrusted him.

Mr. John Murray, an active, well-informed, and successful

Bookseller, was a native of Edinburgh ; and for some time was

an Officer in the Honourable Corps of Marines, under thepatronage
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of Sir Georg;e Yonge, Bart, His first commencement as a Pook-
seiler is thus given by himself, in a letter lo liis friend William
Falconer, the ingenious Author of " The Shipwreck," who was
then at Dover, and oy whom some lines addressed to Mr. Murray
we^ intended to have been prefixed to the third edition of that
beautiful Poem ; but were omitted amidst the hurrj' of the Au-
thor on leaving England for India.

" Dear Will, Brompton, Kent, IGth Oct. 1768.
" Since I saw you, I have had the intention, of embarking in a

scheme tiiat I think will prove successful, and in the progress of
which I had an eye towards your participating. Mr. Sandby,
Bookseller, opposite St, Dunstan's church, has entered into
company with Snow and Denne, Bankers, I was introduced to
this gentleman about a week ago, upon an advantageous offer

of succeeding him in his old business ; which, by the advice of
my friends, I propose to accept. Now, although 1 have little

reason lo fear success by myself in this undeitakingj yet I think
so many additional advantages would accrue to us both, were
your forces and mine joined, that I cannot help mentioning it to

you, and making you the offer of enteiing into company. He
resigns to me the lease of the house ; the good-will

j

and 1 only take his bound stock, and fixtures, at a fair appraise-

ment ; which will not amount to much beyond 400/. ; and which,

if ever I mean to part with, cannot fail to bring in nearly the

same sum. The shop has been long established in the Trade ; it

retains a good many old customers j and 1 am to be ushered im-

mediately into public notice by the sale of a new edition of Lord
ijyttelton's Dialogues; and afterwards by a like Edition of his

History. These Works I shall sell by commiasion, upon a cer-

tain profit, without risque ; and INlr. Sandby has promised to

continue to me, always, his good offices and recommendation.

—

These are the general otitlines j and if you entertain a notion

that the conjunction will suit you, advise me, and you shall be

assumed upon equal terms; for I write to you before the affair is

finally settled ; not that I shall refuse it if you don't concur (for

I am determined on the trial by myself) ; but that I think it

will still turn out better were we joined ; and this consideration

alone prompts me to write to you. Many Blockheads in the

Trade are making fortunes ; and did we not succeed as well aa

they, I think it must be imputed only to ourselves

Consider what I have proposed } and send me your answer soon.

Be assured in the mean time, that I remain, dear Sir,

" Your affectionate and humble servant, John M'^Murray.
" P. S. My advisers and directors in this affair have been, Tho-

mas Cumming, esq. Mr. Archibald Paxton, Mr. Samuel Pater-

son of Essex-hovise, and Messrs. J. and W. Richardson, Printers.

These, after defiberate reflection, have unanimously thought I

should accept of Mr. Sandby's ofier."

" No r. ason," mv Friend Mr. A Chalmers observes, " can be

assigned with more probability for Mr. Falconer's refusing this

liberal
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libei-al offer, than his appointment, immediately after, to the

pursei'ship of the Aurora fi'igate, which was oidered to carry

out to India, Messrs. Vansittart, 8ci-afton, and Forde, as Super-

visors of the affairs of the Company. He was also promised the

office of Private Secretary to those Gentlemen, a situation fi'om

which his friends conceived the hope that he might eventually

obtain kisting advantages.

—

Dis aliter visum."

Mr. Murray, in the mean time, engaged in an old and well-

established trade; which, from his connexions in India and at

Edinburgh, he cons-iderably extended. Tor a short j>eiiod, as

might be expected, he was a Novice in the art and mystery

of Bookselling; bi'« soon became a regular ',>roficicnt ; and un-

der his auspices many uscfiil arid '^lcc;ai!t Wojks were offered to

the learned world. One of his earliest publications was tlie "Bib-

Uotheca Hoblyuiana; a Catalogue of tlie Library of Robert Hob-
lyn, esq." which had been printed for John (j^uic ke, esq. of Ex-
eter, in 1-769 (only 250 copies, all on royal paper of one size).

In several instances Mr. Murray was his own Publisher. It

5s very common, and indeed almost jnoverbial, for Authors to

complain of their Bookscllei-s (whether justly or otherwise I shall

not stop to enquire)—but, in the pamphlets to which I allude, the

Bookseller turns the tables.— In 1777. appeared, " A Letter to

VV. Mason, M. A. Pi'ecentor of York, concerning his Edition of Jg

Mr. Gray's Poems, and the Pi-actices of Booksellers ; by a Book- -

seller;" a warm expostulation respecting an action commenced
against.him in the Court of Chancery by Mr. Mason, for print-

ing Mr. Gray's Poems, his (Mr. Mason's) property. In this case,

Mr. Murray (iis appeared by the decision of the Loi'd Chancellor)

had the wrong side of the argument. But in 1784 he had the

\antage ground, in " An Author's Conduct to the Pablick, stated

in the behaviour of Dr. William Cullen, his Majesty's Physician

at Edinburgh." In this instance Mr. Murray was the com-
plainant, and on very just gi'ounds. " Having upon hand 84
•volumes of Dr. Cullen's " Fii*st Lines of the Pi-actice of Phy-
sic," which would prove no better than waste paper if he was
not permitted to complete them in sets ; and being informed
that it was not the Author's intention to sell the additional

two volumes, then printing, separately, he expostulated with
the Doctor on the subject, in two letters, dated in April -and

May 1784 (the first being unanswered), and desired to have the

new edition in exchange for the bo<jks he had, volume for volume,

.according to the ususd custom of the Trade. In answer, at last.

Dr. Cullen, after telling him ' shortly, that his reasoning is not

at all satisf)^ing, and his examples not at all in point,' peremp-
torily refused to give an indenmification. This, however, we
cannot but think, with Mr. MuiTay, ' every mle of honesty

and fair-dealing required;' and we must also, with him, be

astonished at the Professor's making his circumstances partly an
excuse (* his poverty, not his will'), when we are told, that,
f on a moderate computation, he has realized 2000^. by the sale

of
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of this work*—Without enterine: into other particulars, in which
his Majesty'" Pli^sician evlabits such specimens of shuffling and
cuttin^j, as w. -hould not have expected from a Professor of eo
liberal a Science, we shall only add an extract of a letter from his
earlier bookseller, Mr V\'illiam < 'rcech, of May '25, 1784, to shew
the sentiments of his countrymen on this proceeding: ' Dr. Cullen
has behaved in a strange manner to the publick, by with-holding
the foui-th volume from the piirchaers of the three former, and
oblijiing them to buy the whole book anew, ... I am perfectly
clear that the purchasers of tlie three forniT volumes lia^e an
undoubted ground of action against him.— i mean to publish a
notice in the newspapers, with my name, slating the facts, and
informing the publick, that the with-nolding of the fourth vo-
lume is n»'i owing to me, but to the Doctor himself.'—Profes-
sions, it seems, a- well as trades, have their ciafts. Great is

Diana of the Epiienans T—rGent. Mag. vol. LTV. p. 926.)
Mr. Munay wrote mure than the publick were in general aware

of, and was an Author in various shapes. One of his most for-

midable pamphlets was against another of his Authors, intituled,
" The Defence of Inrit-s Munro, Esq. Captain in the late Se-

venty-third or Lord Macleod's Regiment of Highlanders, against a
Charge of Plagiarism from the Works v)i Dr. William Thompson j

with the original Papers on both S'des, 1790," 8vo.—The dis-

pute is not worth, reviving ; but many of the Letters in it shew
that Mr Murray had obtained the style of Authorship.

Mr. Murray began, in 1780, a volume of annual intelligence,

under the title of "The London Mercury;" and in January 1/83
commenced •' The English Review," with the assistance of a pha-

lanx of able writers ; amongst whom were Dr. Whitaker the His-

torian of Manchester, Gilbert Stuart, &c, &c.

Mr, Murray died Nov. 6, 1793 ; and was succeeded by a son,

who has also been the Publi -her of several other valuable works

;

^nd has particularly distinguished himself by giving to the critical

world " The Quaiterly Review," of which he is the sole Pro-

prietor and Publisher.— The Editor of that popular publication

is Mr. William Gifford, the Translator of Juvenal, and author

of " The Baviad" and '' Mseviad," The contributors to it aie

very generally believed to be among the leading political and lite-

rary characters of the age, and it has already reached a circula-

tion little short of 6000.— Mr. Murray is now on the eve of re-

moving to Albemarle-street, as successor to Mr, William Miller j

of whom see p. 681.

Mr. John Newbery, many years a respectable Bookseller in 5t,

Paul's Church-yard, is characterized by the late Sir John Haw-

kins as " a man of good understandi ,g, and of great probity."—

" He suggested (as Mr. Clialmers observes, in his Preface to The

Idler) the plan of many useful compilations for the young-, or

those who had more curiosity than leisure to read ; and generally

employed men ofconsiderable talents in such undertakings." Many

now living may perhaps remember the pleasure they derived from

]V[r. Newbery's little books, for " masters and misses," of some
of
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of which he was the reputed author. Among' the best of these

may be reckoned the brief M'-^^iries of the Tower of London,
of St. Paul's Cathedral, and of Westminster Abbey, all compiled
by David Henry, esq. and of which several larg:e editions were
rapidly sold ; and "The World Displayed," to which Dr. Johnson
wrote an historical introduction. In V,'jH, he projected a news-
paper, called " The Universal Chronicle, or Weekly Gazette," in

which Dr. Johnson's celebrated " Idler" was first printed. In
this Weekly Journal Di*. Johnson is said to have been allowed a

share
J

for which he was to furnish a short es.?ay on such subjects

of a general or temporary kind as might suit the taste of News-
paper readers, and distinguish that publication from its contem-
poraries. Sir John Hawkins assigns as a reason for Mr. New-
bery's wishing to have an Essay in his paper, " that the occur-

rences dming the intervals of its publication were not sufficient.

to fill its columns." " If that was the case," adds Mr. Chalmers,
" it is a curious particular in the history of {)olitical intelligence.

Those who now print weekly papers find it not only difficult, but
impossible, to contain half of the articles which have entertained

other readers during the intenals of publication, and which,

from the common impulse of domestic or public curiosity,

their readers think they have a right to expect." Let it be re-

membered, however, that to the Editor of a Newspaper, the

Parliamentary Proceedings were then forbidden fruit.

Mr. Newberj- was the first of the profession who introduced the

regular system of a Juvenile Library ; and the se^ eral little books
which he published for that purpose were highly creditable to his

head and his heart. Mr, Newbeiy died Dec. 22, 1767.—See

some particulars (very advantageous to his character) of an
altercation between Mr. Newbery and Dr. Hill, in Gent. Mag.
vol. XXII. p. 600.— He was the liberal patron of Christopher

Smart ; and was also the confidential fi iend of Dr. James, whose
famous Fever Powders were sold by him till his death, and still

continue to be sold by his son.

Mr. Nott, Bookseller, at theQueen's Arms in Pell Mell, is a name
which comes among the early Distributors ofBooks by Auction. He
published, " A Catalogue of vendible and useful English and La-

tin Books on most Siibjects, and in all Volumes ; which will be

sold by Auction, on Monday next the 18th instant (iicj, 1688-9,

at the Three Half Moons in St. Paul's Churchyard, among the

Woollen-drapers. Catalogues are distributed, gratis, at Mr,
Nott's, at the Queen's Armes in the Pell-mell, at the Flower-de-

luce in Little Britain, and at the Place of Sale every Afternoon,

1688-9." It is to this Publisher, and not to Mr, Nutt, that

Dunton's character (see vol. I. p. 311) applies.

John Nourse, esq. Bookseller to his Majesty, died April 24,

1780. He was himself a man of science, particularly in the mathe-

matical line ; in which depaitment a great number of valuable

publications were by him introduced into the world. He also pub-

lished a considerable number of French books. After the death

pf Mr. Noui-se, the extensive business of the house was carried

on,
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on, with indefatigable diligence, by Mr. Francis Wingrave, for the
benefit of Mr, (afterwards Sir Charles) Nourse, an eminent Sur-
geon at Oxford, equally distinguished for the long period, and the
eminence of his practice. He received the honour of Knighthood,
Aug. 15, 1786, on his Majesty's visit to the University. He was
a contemporary student and pupil with the celebrated Mr. Pott

;

of similar vivacity, temper, and manners, and of equal celeVmty
for professional abilities and knowledge. He had long laboured
under a severe dropsical complaint 5 which terminated fatally

April 19, 1789.— Mr. Wingrave was his successor in the long-

established shop in the Strand.

Mr. Richard Nutt, Printer in the Savoy in 1724, and after-

wards many years Printer of The London Evening Post, had
long retired from business, and died in Bartlett's-buildings March
11, 1780, cEt. 86.— See more of him in Gent. Mag. 1755, vol.

XXV. pp. 311,569.
Mr. John Oliver, Printer to the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge, carried on a considerable business in Bartholomew-
close j where he died Jan. 19, 1775, aet. 73.

Mr. SamuelPalmer was an eminent Printer j and made himself

remarkable by his impartial " History of Printing," in 4to. in

which he was assisted by that singular but learned character,

George Psalmanazar. Dr. Franklin, of America, worked jour-

neyman with him while in London. Mr. Ptdmer died in 1732.

Henry Parker, esq. sometime an eminent Stationer and Print-

seller in Cornhill, and many years Deputy of that Ward, quitted

business in 1774, on purchasing the important office of Clerk of

the Chamber at Guildhall, which he held till within a few months

of his death ; when, agreeably to the terms of his purchase, he

alienated the office to Mr. James Boudon, his principal assistant.

Mr. Parker was Master of the Company of Stationers in 1801 j

where (as in every other department of life) his general know-

ledge of City business, and the remarkable placidity of his man-

ners, very much endeared him to a circle of sincere friends. He
died at Stoke Newington, in his 84th year, Aug. 28, 1809.—

His only son, John Henry Parker, M. A. is Gresham Professor of

Divinity, and Curate of Wanstead in Essex.

Mr. Samuel Paterson* was son of a respectable woollen-draper

in the parish of Saint Paul, Covent-garden, and born March 17,

17<28, He lost his father when about the age of 12 years
;
and

his guardian not only neglected him, but involved his property

in his own bankruptcy, and sent him to France. Having there

acquired a knowledge" of foreign literature and publications be-

yond any persons of his age, he resolved to engage in the import-

ation of foreign books ; and, when little more than 20 years

old, opened a shop in the Strand : the only person who then car-

ried on such a trade being Paul Vaillant. Though, by the mis-

conduct of some who were charged with his commissions in se-

• This article should hare been incorporated with that given in p. 433.

vera*
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veral parts of the Continent, it proved unsuccessful to the neW
adventurer, he conlinued in businesi^ till 1753, when he published

Dr. Pettingal's Dissertation. At the same early period in which
he engaged in business he had married Miss Hamilton, a lady of

the most respectable connexions in Nojth Britain, still younger
than himself, both their ages not making 38 years. He next com-
menced Auctioneer in Essex-house. This period of his life tended

to develope completely those extraordinai-y talents in Bibliography

(a science til! then so little attended to) which soon brougtit liim

into the notice of the literary world. The valuable collection of

MSS. belonging to the Right Hon. Sir Julius Ca>sar, knt. Judge
of the Admiralty in the reign of (Queen Elizabeth, and, in the

reign of James I. and Charles 1. Chancellor and Under -treasurer

of the Exchequer, had fallen into the hands of some uninformed

pei^sons, and were on the point of being sold by veighi to a

cheesemonger, iis waste paper, for the sum of ten pounds ; some
of them hapjjened to be shewn to Mr. Paterson, who examined

them, and instantly discovered their value. He then digested a

masterly Catalogue of the whole collection, and, distributing it in

several thoufnnds of the most singular and interesting heads,

caused them to be sold b) auction, which produced 3.56/. ; and
had among the purchasers the latP Lord Orford, and other per-

sons of rank. These occurrences took place in the )'ear 1757.

The fii-st person who attempted to give a sketch of uni\ ersal Bib-

liography and Literary History was the learned and laboiious Chris-

topher-Augustus Hermann, professor in the University of Gottin-

gen, in 1718, when he published his well-known work. " Con-

spectus ReipublicK I..iterariff'., sive Via ad Histoiiam Literariam ;"

which gradually went through seven editions, the last of which

was published at Hanover, 1763. Numberless other works, ana-

logous to this, were published in the same interval: in Germany.

About the period alluded to, many detailed, descri}.ti\e, and ra-

tional Catalogues of books appeared in tlio several countries of

Europe; the art and the taste of constructing libraiies became

more general than in any preceding age ; and the only thing

which appears worthy of remark, an*! ratlier unaccountable, is

that, even after the progress of Philosophy or Bibliography, the

Germans, in this department, ha^e excelled every other people in

Europe. It is universally acknowledged, that the best work of

the kind that ever appeared, about that time, was the Catalogue

of the celebrated Library of the Count of Bunau, better known
under the name of" Bibliotheca Bunaviana," so remarkable, in-

deed, for number, selection, order, connexion, references, and uni-

versal interest. The only historical system of national literature

exhibited in Europe was that of the Italian, by Tiraboschl. Mr.

Paterson supplied some important materials towards one among
ourselves, in his •' Bibliotheca Anglica Curiosa, 1 771 ." He was an

enemy to those systems of BibUography which are now generally

practised on the Continent ; and he set no importance even on

the newly-established classification of the ** Universal Repert037

of literature," published at Jena. We hope, indeed, that those

among
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among the readers themselves, >vho have happened to look at the
above-mentiuned Cataloj^ue, will not only coincide with our Bib-
liographer's opinion, but will perhaps smile at seeing all the
branches of hanum knowledge confined in sixteen classes, and
the last of them intituled " Miscellaneous Works ;" the proper
meaning of which words has a tendency to destroy the whole
classification ! Mr. Paterson acted consistently with these ideas
in all his bibliogi-aphical performances ; and it is <»-.vin*^ to the
merit of an appropriate, circumstantial, and judici uis classifica-
tion, that his Catalogues Are unrivaled, and some of them are
justly regarded as models. We refer the readers to the Catalogues
themselxes, and especially to the Bibliotheca P'leetwoodiana,
Beauclerkiana, Croftsiana, Pinelliana, published from tinie to
time, as well as to those of the Strange, Fagel, and Tyssen Li-
braries, which he performed within the two last years of his life

;

and they will perceive in each of t hem an admirable spirit of or-
der, exhibited in different ways, and suggested by those superior
abilities which alone can discover and appreciate these variable
combinations of the several circumstances. A man so thoroughly
conversant in the history of Literature could not fail to perceive
that a vast number of books were held as valuable and scarce in
England, which were rather common in other countries. He
thought he could do bis native country an essential service, and
procure emolument for himself, if he should undertake a journey
through some parts of the Continent, and succeed in purchasing
some articles of this description. With this view he set out for

the Continent in 1776, and actually bought a capital collection

of books, which, on his return to England, he digested in the
Catalogue (the best, perhaps, of his performances) that bears the

title of " Bibliotheca Universalis Selecta." We are concerned
that we have it not in our power to relate here, with perspicuity

and precision, an interesting anecdote which took place during
Mr. Palerson's stay on the Continent. One of the most respect-

able Booksellers of London had been his fellow-tra\'eller in that

journey ; and, being informed of his design, and relying on his

good sense and excellent intention, offered hiin his friendly assist-

ance. He lent him a thousand pounds, to be employed in an ad-

ditional purchase of books, in hopes that he might have the mo-
ney returned to him when the speculation was carried into exe-

cution. Mr. Paterson, as usual, proved unsuccessful ; and the

generous friend, sympathising in his misfortunes, never afterwards

claimed the return of his loan !—Mr. Paterson's fame had come
to the eai"s of a Nobleman * of high respectability, from his excel-

lent moral character, his love of learning, and his political and

oratorical abilities. This eminent person requested the learned

Bibliographer to arrange his elegant and valuable libi-aiy, to com-
pile a detailed catalogue of his books and manuscripts, and to ac-

cept, for the purpose, the place of his Librarian, with a libei-al

salary. The offer was too generous, and the projector of it too

* The Earl of Sh«lburne, afterwards the first Marquis of Lansdown.

respectable.
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respectable, not to meet with an immediate compliance, Mr,
Paterson accordingly entered into the office of Librarian, re-
mained in it for some yeai-s, and perhaps expected to close his

life in the same station ; when, unfortunately, a misunderstand-
ing took place between tlie noble Lord and him, by which he was
obliged to withdraw. We ha\'e cursorily and reluctantly noticed
this fact, as it is unpleasant to consider that an event of this kind
should ever have taken place between two eminent characters,

each of which was of the greatest importance in its own line.

—

Mr. Paterson w as a writer of some consideration, and from time
to time indulged in several pubhcations, to none of which he
ever put his name. The fii-«t, in order of time, is, to our know-
ledge, " Another Traveller ; or. Cursory Remarks made upon a
Journey through Part of the Netherlands, by Coriat, jun. in
17G6," 3 vols, 12mo. ; the second is, " The Joineriana ; or, The
Book of Scraps;" 2 vols, 8vo. 1772, consisting of philosophical

and literary aphorisms ; the third is " The Temi)lai-," a periodical

paper, of which only 14 numbers appear to have been published,

and the last of them in December 1773, intended as an attack
on the Newspapers for advertising ecclesiastical offices, and places

of (trust under Government j and the last is, " Speculations on
Law and Lawyers, 177S," tending to evince the danger and im-
propriety of personal arrests for debt previous to any verification.

At the pressing solicitations of his friends, he consented, as soon
as the Fagel catalogue was conipleted, to undertake some " Me-
moirs of the Vicissitudes of Literature in England during the lat-

ter Half of the Eighteenth Century;" for which it was hoped i»
vain that some materials might be found among his ])apers.

Mr. Roger Payne, the celebrated Bookbinder in Duke's-court,
St, Martin's-lane, died Nov. 20, 1797, to the no small regi-et of se-

veral founders of magnificent libraries. 'I'his ingenious man in-

troduced a style of binding, uniting elegance with durability, such
as no person has ever been able to imitate. He may be ranked,
indeed, among aitists of the greatest merit. The ornaments he
employed were chosen with a classical taste, and, in many in-

stances, appropriated to the subject of the work, or the age and
time of the author; and each book of his binding was accompa-
nied by a written description of the ornaments, in a most precise

and curious style. His chef d'ocuvre is his vEschylus, in the pos-

session of Earl Spencer, the ornaments and decorations of which
are most splendid and classical. The binding of the book cost

tlie noble Earl fifteen guineas. Those who are not accustomed
to see book-binding executed in any other than the common
manner, can have no idea of the merits of the deceased, who
lived without a rival, and, we fear, died without a successor.

His remains were decently interred in the burying-ground of St,

Martin's in the Fields, at the expence of that respectable and up-
right Bookseller, the late Mr. Thomas Payne, then lesident in

that parish, to whom, in a great measure, the admirers of thia

ingenious man's performances may feel themselves indebted

for the prolongation of his life; having for the last eight years
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of his life (with that goodness of heart for which his femily is

distinguished) provided him with a regular pecuniary assistance,

both for the support of his body and the })erfoiinance of his

work. What adds to the credit of this is, that tlib poor man
had not a proper command of himself j for, formerly, when in
possession of a few pounds, he would hve jovially j when that wa«
exhausted, almost famishing. It may be proper to remark, that,

although his name was spelt exactly as his Patron's, he was not
related to him. His namesake's regard to him did not end with
his life ; for the worthy possessor of the name of Thomas Payne
had a small whole length of the man at his work, in his deplorable

working room, engraved at his own expence.

John Peek, esc^. a very considerable Bookseller in Paternoster-

row, died Sept. 8, 1771.
Ml-. John Reeves, an. eminent Law Printer in the Savoy, died

in December 1767.

Mr. Daniel Richards died Aug. 8, 1802, at his house near St.

Andrew's Clxurch, Holborn, aged S7. He had long been father

of that parish, where he had kept a Stationer's shop more than
60 years. He was Master of the Company of Stationers in 1778>
and at the time of his death was father of the Company.

Mr. William Richardson, many years Bookseller in Cornhill,

died Feb. 2, 1811, set. 75. Two of his Nephews are established,

in the same profession, creditably, in different houses in Cornhill,

Mr. Thomas Rickaby, of Peterborough-court, Fleet-street,

died Aug. 21, 1802, ajt. 49. He printed " The British Critic;"

and wjis in many other respects a Printer of eminence.

Mr. John Rider, Printer, of Little Britain, died April 1,

1800. Returning home from Stationers'-hall, he dropped down
in an apoplectic fit in Warwick-lane, Newgate-street, and in-

stantly expired. He was one of the sons of the Rev. William Ri-

der, B. A. lectxirer of St. Vedast, Foster-lane, curate of St. Faith's,

and many years sur-master of St. Paul's school). Author of a
" History of England to the Year 176.3 inclusive," in Fifty Pocket

Volumes ; a " Commentary on the Bible ;" an " English Diction-

ary;" and other works. He died March 30, 1785,

Mr. James Roberts, a Printer of great eminence, was three times

Master of the Stationers Company, 17^9, 1730, 1731. He died

Nov. 2, 1754, set. 85.

Mr. Henry SaUne, formerly conductor of The Chester Courant,

died, at an advanced age, in September 1800. He was one of

the compositors who, in the year 1762, were arrested by Govern-

ment on a charge of printing Mr. Wilkes's memorable N" 45

;

on wliich occasion Mr. Sabine and the other compositors re-

ceived 300i. each for false imprisonment.

Mr. Edward Say, many years a respectable Printer, and Master

of the Company of Stationers in 1763, died in May 1769.—His

soft Charles Green Say, well known as Printer of " The Gazet-

teer," " General Evenmg Post," and other Newspapers, died ia

November 1775. '

Mr. John Sewell, Bookseller in Cornhill, died Nov. 19, 1802,

aet. 68, respected and regretted by a numerous circle of friends.

Vol. HI. 3 B —

«
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—If " an honest man's the noblest work of God," such a onewaM
JohnSewellj who, with some harmless eccentricities, possessed

a mind and spiiit, of which the energy and value could only be
duly estimated by those who were admitted to his familiar ac-

quaintance. His shop was the well-known resort of tlie fijst

mercantile characters in the City, yarticularly those trading to the
East Indies, who were used there to feel more of the freedom and
ease of their own parlours, than the restrictions of a house of
trade

;
yet such was the effect of long-established method, that,

perhaps, in all London, a shop could not be named, in which so

much biLsiness was daily transacted with so little bustle or ostenta-

tion. Mr. Sewell, about the year 1775, succeeded Mr. BrothertoH

(with whom he had been some time partner) in the same house
wherein he died, and vv;is one of the oldest Booksellers in London.
He possessed, besides his professional judgment of books, a tole-

rable knowledge of mechanicks, particularly of ship-building, un-
derstood the nature and properties of timber, and was the founder
and most zealous promoter of a Society for the Impi-ovement of
Naval Architecture. He was also the occasion of a most beneficial

improvement being made, some yeai-s ago, in Cornhill, a place

which had sustained prodigious losses by conflagrations. Finding
that adifliculty of gaining a ready supply of water was, in most
cases, the cause of the mischief extending, he conceived the idea

of a tank, or reservoir, to be laid under the coach pavement of

the street, which, being kept always full of water, is a perpetual

and rfeady resource in cases of fire happening in that vicinity. In

proof of his loyalty and public spirit, it need only be said, that he

was one of the first supporters, and named on the first Committee,

of the Ijoyal Association at the Crown and Anchor, in 1792, by

the operation and influence of which, the Nation was preserved

from the ruinous eflbrts of Republicans and Levellers; and, when
,

the kingdom was alarmed and confounded by the mutiny in our
Fleets, he drew up, and at his own expence circulated, " Propo-
sals, in detail, for a Marine Voluntary Association, for manning
in Person the Channel Fleet, the antient and natural Defence ofOld
England,"' The object, however, was happily rendered unneces-

sary by the return of our brave Seamen to reason and their duty.

The foUowuig Address " To Booksellers," was published soon

afterMr. Scwell's death : "The numerous instances ofliberality and
kindness which 1 have experienced from the I'rade during a servi-

tude of 30 years, have made a due impression on my mind, and de-

mand mywarmcst acknowledgments. Having commenced business

on my own account, I beg to assure that respectable body, that,

lo merit a .continuance of their esteem, 1 will spare no exertions

in promoting their interest, by the sale of any publications that

they may entrust to my care in the city. At the same time, they

must allow me most earnestly to request, that in no case may my
name be inserted in the unprint of any book or pamphlet without
having been first consulted, and given my assent ; as I have de-

termined strictly to tread in the footsteps of my late worthy and
respected master, Mr. Sewell, who would never sanction by his

name.
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name, or vend in his shop, publications that might by any con-
struction be deemed oifeusive to the Government of a Country
whose Laws and Constitution are the admiration of the world,

Jamks Asperne, Jan, 26, 1803.
Mr. Richard Shaw, a worthy, unassuming Printer, in Silver-

street, Whiteftiars, died at Pentonville, Jan. 23, 1801, set, 65.
Mr. Paul Steevens, Bookseller, died either in December 1767,

or in January I768.

Mr. John Voweii, formerly an eminent Stationer in Watling-
street, died, at his apartments in Sion College, March 26, 1801,
set. 93. Till within three weeks of his dissolution, he was an ac-
tive and useful member of the Court ofAssistants of the Stationers*

Company, of which he was Master in 1767, and had long been
the father. He was universally esteemed, for perfect urbanity of
manners, and unaffected goodness of heart,

John Wallcden, esq. (son of Mr. Richard Walkden, an old mem-
ber of the Company of Stationers, who died in 1780), was a Sta-

tioner in Shoe-lane; where he long carried on a very extensive

trade, in quills particularly, and a beautifully black ink ; and
acquired a handsome fortune with an unexceptionable character.

He was passionately fond of Handel's music, of which he pos-

sessed a sufficient quantity to make a sale of six days. At his

house in Highbury-place he built a very spacious music room, in

which he placed the bust of Handel over an excellent organ, on
which he was a complete performer. He had also a house at

Old Windsor, where he died, June 14, 1808,

Mr. John Watts, a Printer of first-rate eminence, who has be-

fore been mentioned as the able coadjutor of the Tonsons, died

Sept. 26, 1763, set. 85.

Allington Wilde, esq. a veiy old member of the Company of Sta-

tioners, died in Aldersgate-street, Dec, 28, 1770; and was at that

time the oldest Printer in England. His father died in 1731 5 see

vol. IV, p. 596.

Mr, John Worrall, a very worthy, industrious, and intelligent

Tradesman, was born in or near Reading, His profession was

originally that of a Bookbinder; but, having been encouraged

to open a shop as a Bookseller, he took a house in Bell-yard,

Temple-bar, which had formerly been the Bell inn. In 1731,

he compiled and published a very useful volume, intituled,

" Bibliotheca Legam Angliae," of which he afterwards printed

several Editions, in 1735, 1738, 1740, and the last in 1768.

He also published another little piece, now veiy scarce, inti-

tuled, " Bibliotheca Topographica Anglicana, 1736." Having

l)urchased several valuable MSS, he was induced to employ an

able professional hand to digest and methodize them ;
and, by

the help of a considerable loan from a friend, was enabled

to publish, in three folio volumes, the valuable work which

bears the name of " Edward Wood's Compleat Body of Convey-

ancing, 1749" (since frequently re-printed). His friends were

alarmed at the hazard he ran by so expensive a speculation

;

and the more so, as there had then recently appeared a work

very similar to it, under the title of " Precedents in Conyey-

3 B 2 ancing,
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ancing, by Gilbert Horseman ; settled and approved by himself,

and other able Counsel, with proper Tables, 1746'," 3 vols, folio

(since also often re-printed). Bath works were, however,, suc-

cessful ; and both proved very advantageous to the Publishers

;

and laid the foundation for the many valuable Reports and
Commentaries that have since very greatly benefited both the

Profession and the Proprietors. By the encouragement Mr.
Worrall received, he was soon enabled to gratify his own ho-

nourable feelings by an act of strict justice. In the outset of

life, having been unsuccessful, he was under the necessity of

making a composition with his creditors ; but, as soon as he

Was able, he sent for them all, and fully paid them the deficiency.

In the Preface to his Law Catalogue, in 1768, Mr. Worrall says,

** After many months diligent search into the Editions of the seve-

ral Law Books, in the year 173 1 , 1 published " BibliothecaLegum ;

"

and therein endeavoured to oblige the publick, in impartially de-

scribing the various dates and prices of eveiy book of value, and
taking notice where any former editions were deficient or varied j

this being never before attempted, gave me a pleasing hope it

would be usefiil and acceptable j and to make it still more so, I

have corrected and improved every edition since, and also this

now published, by printing the titles of the books more fully,

and have added not only the names of the antient Printers, viz.

Caxton, Wynken de Worde, I-«ttou, Macklinia, Pinson, and
otheo, but many books and dates not in any former edition of

this Catalogue, for some of which I am beholden to a most cu-

rious work, intituled, "Typographical Antiquities," published

in quarto, in the year 1749, by Joseph Ames, F. R. S. &c.—
Since the publication of the last edition of this Catalogue, seve-

ral Law Books being become very scarce, and others out of print,

have made great alteration in the prices ; and some are so diffi-

cult to get, that no certain price can be fixed. On the contrary,

a much greater number are lessened in their ^'alue ; in both

which cases I have made proper corrections.— Although I pub-

lished this Catalogue with a design to oblige gentlemen in the

various editions of the books, I have always been carefid of of-

fending my Brethren ; and, therefore, fixed the full price to most
books, not intending to impose on any one, but lo shew their

utmost value. This, I am sensible, has hint myself most, it being

insinuated by some of the Trade, that they imder-sell the Book-
sellers at Temple-bar ; and when it is in their favour, produce

my Catalogue as a voucher ; whereas the Booksellers near Temple-
bar, being proprietors of the copies of great part of the La^v Books,

and having more frequent opportunities than others of buying Li-

braries in that science, can afford, and do sell them, New or Old,

ofany editions whatsoever, as cheap, ifnot cheaper, than others.

—

What 1 have said in my observations on the different editions of

books, and wherein they vaiy, may be depended upon ; and as

the publick have been so indulgent to encoiu'age my endeavours,

doubt not of pi'eserving their favour by the care I have taken in this

edition."—To an only brother, Mr. Thomas Worrall, who had been

a Bookseller at Temple-bar, but unfortunately laboured under a

mental
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mental derangement, which terminated his life Sept. I7, 1767,
Mi-. John Won-all was particularly kind,—He left also many hand-
some legacies to numerous relations.—He was a very active man j
and in early life walked frequently to Reading on a Saturday, and
back again early on Monday.—Mr. Woirall had been for several
years a widower, after having lost eight children ; seven of them in
infancy, and the eighth, from a serious injury of the spine, oc-
casioned by an accidental fall.—He died at an advanced age, Nov.
8, 1771 ; sustaining to the last the character of benevolence which
he had borne through a long life.— Some time before his death,
Mr. John VVonall gave up the fatigues of business to his part-
ner Mr. B. Tovey ; who, in 1775, resigned the trade to his son-in-
law, Mr. Edward Brooke ; and survived till January 1806.—
Mr. Brooke, in 1783, published (as successor to J. Worrall and
B. Tovey) a new and improved edition of the " Bibliotheca Le-
gum ;" with an additional Volume, containing " a General Ac-
count of the Laws and Law-writers of England, from the earliest

Times to the Reign of Edward HI. As also of the Public Re-
cords, and other authentic Law MSS. the Statutes, and the se-

veral Collections and Editions thereof j the Reports, or Collec-

tions of adjudged Cases in the Courts of Law and Equity; to*

gether with an Accoimt of the principal Works upon the Law
and Constitution, published during the present Reign ; compiled
by Edward Brooke j" who, I am happy to add, survives to enjoy

the fruits of a well-earned fortiine.— His successor in Bell-yard

is Mr. VV^illiam Heed.

Mr. John Wright, of St. John's-square, Clerkenwell, an ex-

cellent Printer, and a worthy man, was taken off suddenly,

after only two days illness, in the 38th year of his age, Oct. 13,

I807. His illness began with a cold, which he caught while on
a shooting-party, and which brought on a violent fever, and
ended in death.—Mr. Joseph Wright, his brother and successor,

died, after a lingering illness, at his father's house in Leicester-

shire, May 1, 1809 ; and Mr. Edward Wright, a third brother

in the same profession, died AjH-il 26', 1810.

Mr. Peter Wynne, an eminent Bookseller in Patemo.ster-row,

died, at Eltham, in Kent, June 30, 1806. He had just pur-

chased the elegant villa of Mr. Wilkinson, at Canonbury ; but

did not live to take possession. He was a man of very strong in-

tellect 3 and, with rather a rough exterior, possessed the milk of

human kindness. From habits of industry, imbibed in early life,

and the aid of inflexible integrity, he had acquired a handsome

competence, with the esteem of an extensive circle of friends.

He left a widow, with two sons and three daughters.

P. 594. " Mr. Edward Brewster was Master of the Company

of Stationers when I was riiade a Liveryman. He has a consi-

derable estate, is very humble, and his usual appellation is Bro-

ther. He is a man of great piety and moderation. He printed

' The Practice of Piety,' ' Doctrine of the Bible,' and other useful

books." VuntQTt, p. 283.
^^
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" Mr, John fVnlthoe is very punctual in his payments, and very
nicelyjust. Civility is a part of his nature, and he never makes any
advantage of another man's ignorance. He is kindly disposed

to those who are unhappy, and has never overlooked me at my
lowest ebb. He prints and deals much in Law Books." Ih. p. 284.

*^* The Earl ofAnglesea's Catalogue (p. 6 1 3) was thus prefaced

:

" This Catalogue pres^ents you with the so much famed and cele-

brated Librai7 of the Right Honourable Arthur Earl of Anglesey,

late Lord Privy-seal, deceased. And although I am abundantly sen-
sible that it is needless to recommend it ; however it may not be im-
proper, and perhaps not unacceptable to the ingenious, to have
a passant account of this so much desired Collection of Books.
This Noble Lord, for above thirty years last, was generally

known to be extremely curious in collecting whatever occasionally

was offered to him, or he upon his enquiry met with, that was
rare and choice in all sorts of l^^arning, and in whatsoever lan-

guage. His great inclination this way occasioned his spending
a great part of his time, that he could possibly spare from the

management of the weighty and [)ublic affairs he was interested

in, to settle and maintain a correspondence with all sorts of
learned men abroad ; by which way a great accession was made
to his Library, they frequently presenting, and at his request

procuring, veiy great curiosities in several faculties. Neither was
he contented to buy single books and lesser parcels, but pur-
chased many Libraries for the sake of some choice and valuable

books that he was not before furnished with; hence arose the

great number of his books, and those duplicates of many consi-

derable ones, as appears in the ensuing Catalogue. It would be
too great a trespass on the Reader's patience, and exceed the

limits of an Auction Preface, to remark the whole. The Divi-

nity part contains variety of Bibles, Fathers, Church-History,

and the Works of the most eminent fii'st Reformers, &c. The
Historical comprehends Historians of all ages and nations ; and
of our own and the neighbouring nations, scarce any thing that

hitherto is extant of them wanting. J might also observe, that

the Geographici, Philologici, Lex'wgrapJiici ; and those other

books of Pomp and State, describing particular famous houses,

with the collection of Coins, might deservedly challenge the in-

telligent Reader's observance. The Physic, Pliilosophy, Mathe-
matics, Civil, Canon, and Common Law, are not contemptible;

not to mention the books of moment in the French, Italian,

Spanish j and that vast collection of Pamphlets of all sorts, con-

taining all the remarkable ones relating to Government, &c.

The whole Library being really considerable for number, as well

as scarcity, that many persons of honour (though possessed of

very great Libraries of their own) had frequent recourse to this,

for the perusal of many out of the ordinary road of Learning,

not elsewhere to be found. Thus much was thought fit to be

communicated to the world, by one who had the honour for

many vears to be emt)ioyed in his Lordship's service."

ADDI-
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
p. 9. Mr. Justice Barringtou was bxiried in the Temple church,

tFhere a small tablet is thus inscribed

:

"In the vault beneath
are deposited the remains of

the Hon, Daines Harrington, Bencher;
who died March 14, 1800, aged 73."

P. 26. The Rev. William Holwell was of Exeter College, Ox-
ford

; M. A. 1784; B. D. 1790, He was vicar of Thornbury,
CO. Gloucester

;
prebendary of Exeter ; and sometime chaplain

to his Majesty ; Vicar of Menhinnet 1791 ; married May 19, 1/97,
to Lady Charlotte Hay, daughter of the late Earl of EiTol. He
died March 13, 1798. He was distinguished by very superior

talents as a scholar, and a critical knowledge of the Greek lan-

guage.

P. 39. " The 28th Edition of " The great Importance of a Re-
ligious Life" was published in 1796.— This pious treatise, of,

which it is not easy to determine whether the elegant simpUcity

of style, or the persuasive force of reasoning, is most to be ad-

mired, has been ascribed to the pen of Loi'd Egmont by mis-

information. It was the undoubted production of that eminent
Advocate, William Melmoth, esq. as has been ascertained by his

learned son, who, in justice to the memory of the real Author,

thought it necessary to disclose the truth," See Memoirs of

William Melmoth, esq. p. 60.—Park's Edition of Lord Orford's

Royal and Noble Authors, vol. V. p. 251.

P. 41, note, 1. 15. jor " Pliny," read " Trajan,"

P. 60. Mr. Ashley Cowper held also the office of Chafe-wax in

Chancery.

P. 61. In 1764, Mr. William Cowper (the celebrated Poet) on
account of his bad state of health, having thought proper to resign

the office of Clerk of the Journals (for which he had before re-

linquished his profession at the Bar) . Mr, Ashley Cowper ap-

pointed Mr. Blyke to succeed him,— In 1770, his brother John
died at Cambridge (see vol, VI, p. 615), an event which made a

lasting, but not vmfavourable impression on the tender and
aifectionate mind of our poet. While the circumstances of this

event were recent, he committed them to paper, and they were

jmblished by iNlr. Newton in 1802. Cowper afterwards introduced

some 1 ines to his memory in the Task

:

1 had a brother once.

Peace to the mem'iy of a man of worth,

A man of letters and of manners too

!

Of manners sweet as Virtue always wears.

When gay Good-nature dresses her in smiles,

P. 96. Dr. Apthorp married Elizabeth the daughter of

Eliakim Hutchinson, esq. Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, in the Province of Massachusett's Bay. He published,

1. " The Constitution of a Christian Church, illustrated in a

Sermon at the Opening of Christ Church in Cambridge [New
England], on Thursday, October 9, 1761. By East Apthorp,

M. A. late Fellow of Jesus College in the University of

Cam-
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Tambridge, Boston 1761, 4to.—The following Inscription is on
a comer-stone of the Church

:

DEO ^TERNO,
PATKI, FILIO, SPIRITUI S.

HANG ^DEM,
SUB AUSPICII8 ILLUSTRISS. SOCIETATll

PROMOVENDO EVANGELIO
IN PARTIBUS TRANSMARINIS

INSTITUTE,
CONSECBABANT CANTABRIGIENSK3

ECCLESI^ ANGLICANjE FILII

IN

CHRISTIANS FIDEI ET CHARITATIS
IN'CREMENTUM
A. D. MDCCLX.

PBOVINCIAM PROCURANTB
V. CL.

FRANCISCO BERNARDO.
2. " The Felicity of the Times ; a Sermon preached at Christ

Church, Cambridge, on Thursday, August 11, 1763, being a
day of Thanksgi\ ing for the General Peace, by I!ast Apthorp,

M. A. Missionary at Cambridge ; inscribed " to his Excellency

William Shirley, esq. Governor of the Baliama Islands, and
Lieutenant General of his Majesty's Army," Boston, 1763.
3. " The Character and Example of a Christian Woman ; a Dis-

course at Christ Clmrch, Cambridge, on the Death of Mrs. Anne
Wheelwright ; 176'-t," 4to, in two parts. In tliis discourse the

Preacher vei y pathetically laments the loss of • a most lepect-

able Parent* J an honest and well-natured Brother f 3 an
amiable sister-in-law X ; and, now, of one endeared to us in all

the relations of a Daughter, Wite, and Sister §." 4. "Of Sacred

Poetry and Music; a Discourse at Christ thurch||, Cambridge,
at the Opening of the Org-an, on Tuesday 21 August, 1764, " 4to;

inscribed, " To the Hon. John Temple, Esquire, His Majesty's

Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro\ince of New Hampshire."
The volume of " Letters on the Prevalence of Christianity" was

published Feb. 6, 177S; and was warmly and descnedly com-
mended ^. A coj)y of it is in the hands of the Doctor's Son, en-

riched with several Remarks from the Works of Mr. Gray, one
of the most learned men in Europe, as well as a sublime Poet.

He had read most of the original Historians.

Mr. Gibbon^ in the Vindication of his History, 1779, p. 92,

* Charles Apthorp, esq, died at Boston, Nov. 11, 1758, aged 60.

+ Mr. Henry .\pth()rp died at Boston (in England), Aug. 12, 1762, aged 25.

J Mrs. Alicia Apthorp, wife 0} John Apthorp, esq. died in Gibraltar, 20
October, 1 76'3, aged about 24.

§ Who died 18 April, 1764, at the age of 28 years and 3 months.

II
This Church was occupied by the Provincial Army in 1775, and the

fine organ destroyed. In the September of that year most of the New
England churches were deserted by their Ministers, and their Congrega-
tions dispersed.

% See Monthly Review, vol. LVIII.p. 414—421 ; Critical Review, 1778,

p. 200—212 i and Gent. Mag. September 1778, p. 432.

says.
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says, "When Mr. Apthorp's Letters appeared, I was surprized to
find that I had scarcely any interest or concern in tljeir contents.
They are filled with general obsei-vations on the study of Histor),
with a lar^e and useful Catalogue of Historians, and with a va-
riety of reflections moral and religious, all preparatoiy to the
direct and formal consideration of my Tw o last Chapters ; which
Mr, Apth'orp seems to reserve for the subject of a Second Vo-
lume. I sincerely respect the learning, the piety, and the can-
dour of this gentleman ; and must consider it as a mark of his
esteem, that he has thought proper to begin his approaches at
so great a distance from the fortifications which he designed to
attack."

Dr. Apthorp had at one time an intention of printing a Volume
of Sermons preached on public Occasions in England and Ame-
rica j of which the following were to be the Contents j and
which it is to be hoped will yet be some time printed

:

1. Consecration of a Christian Church, 1761.—2. On the Ge»
neral Peaee, 1/63.—3. Character of a Christian Woman, 1764.—

•

4. Of Sacred Poetry and Music, 1764.—5. On the Election of a
Lord Mayor, 1770.—6. On the General Fast, Dec. 13, I777.

—

7. On the Excellence of the Liturgy, 1778.—8. Before the Lord
Mayor, in Easter Week, 17SO.— 9. The Genius of Popery.

—

10. On the Fire of London, 1780.— 11. The Influence of J.«arn-

ing on Religion, a Visitation Sermon.— 12. On Prophecy.—
13. On Miracles

J
a Visitation Sermon.— 14. The Christian

Preacher, at St. Mary le Bow.— 15. On the Education of Chil-

dren 5 a Visitation Sermon.— 16. On Romans xii. 1, 2.

P. 95. The Rev. John Smith was vicar of Warlingham, with the

chapel of Chebham annexed, 1778 ; rector of Weybridge in April

17B2 ; which he resigned (on obtaining Bredon in VVorcester-

shire) when Mr. Hawtayne (who had befoi'e been disappointed by

llie caprice of Lord Chancellor Thurlow) obtained Weybridge.

P. 97, note, line 2. for C. B. r. B. T.

P. 111. Mr. Walpole, in a Letter to the Hon. Seymour Conway,
August 5, 1761, takes occasion thus to notice Bp. Pearce:

" My building-s are paper, like my writings ; and both will be

blown away in ten years after I am dead : if they had not the sub-

stantial use of amusing me while 1 live, they would be worth

little indeed. I will give you one instance that will sum up the

vanity of gi'eat men, leamed men, and buildings altogether. I

heard lately that Dr. Pearce, a very learned personage, had con-

sented to let the tomb of Aylmer de Valence, earl of Pembroke,

a very great personage, be removed for Wolfe's monument ; that

at first he had objected ; but was wrought upon by being told

that hight Aylmer was a Knight Templar, a veiy wicked set of

people, as his Lordship had heard, though he knew nothing

of them, as they are not mentioned by Longinus. I own, I

thought this a made story; and wrote to his Lordship, expressing

my concern that one of the finest and most ancient monuments

in the Abbey should be removed ; and begging, if it was removed,

that he would bestow it on me, who would erect and presei-ve

it hei-e. After a fortnight's deliberation, the Bibhop sent me
an
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an answer, civil indeed, and commending my zeal for Antiquity

!

but avowing- the story imder his own hand. He said, " that at

first they had taken Pembroke's tomb for a Knight Templar's."

Observe, that not only the man who shows the tombs names
it every day, but that there is a draught of it at large in Dart's

Westminster. " That, upon discovering whose it was, he had
been vei*y unwilling to consent to the removal ; and at last had
obliged Wilton to engage to set it up within ten feet of where it

stands at present." His Ixjixlship concluded with congratulating

me on publishing learned Authors at my press. I don't wonder
that a man who thinks Lucan a learned Author should mistake

a tomb in his own Cathedral. If I had a mind to be angry, I

could complain with reason, as having paid forty pounds for

ground for my Mother's tomb, that the Chapter of VVestminster

sell their Church over and over again. The ancient monuments
tumble upon one's head through their neglect, as one of them
did, and killed a man at Lady Elizabeth Percy's funeral ; and
they erect new waxen dolls of Queen Elizabeth, &c. &c. to

draw visits and money from the mob. I hope all this history is

applicable to some part or other of my letter 5 but letters you
will have, and so I send you one, veiy like your own stories

that jou tell your daughter.—^There was a king, and lie had
three daughters, and they all went to see the tombs : and the

youngest was in love with Aylmcr de Valence, &c."

P. 127. Henry Taylor, M: A. had a dispensation, in July 1753,

to hold the vicarage of Portsmouth, with the rectory of Buriton,

both in Hampshire.

P. 134. Since the article on Mr. Graves, the venerable and
muL'h-respected Rector of Claverton, was printed, I have been

favoured, by Mr. D. Parkes, of Shrewsbury, with a faithful drawing

of his Portrait ; the spii it of which Mr. Basire has endeavoured

to transfuse into the Plate which faces p. 134. I am also indebted

to the same friend for a copy of the following poetical effusion :

" Lines written while viewing a Portrait of Mr. Gkaves,
in possession of Mr. Parkes.

" Oft as thy well-known face I see.

My heart is mov'd to sympathy,

It seems to bring again those hours

Enliven'd by thy various powers.

Keen wit, yet void of all offence

;

Pure wisdom, clear of all pretence;

Yet, while I gaze, 1 must deplore.

Thy wit, thy wisdom, are no more !

But sweet to view, though sorrows blend.

Is every image of a. Friend !

And, though we mark it with a tear.

Each recollected trait is dear.

"Shrewsbury, Sept. 19, 1806. S. J. Pkatt."
P. 139. Dr. Milner, the elegant Historian of Winchester,

after commending the beautiful skreen in the North transept of

the Cathedral, and the two bronze statues of James L and
Cliarles L adds, " Nor can the eye, in this eituation, be restrained

from
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from Fixing on that inimitable medallion of Bp. Hoadly, against
the pillar, on the left hand, over his tomb and epitaph.

^ The
hard stone here assumes the soft foldings of the Prelate's silken
ornaments ; and the cold marble is animated with his living,

speaking features. But what an incongruous association of em-
blems do we find crowded in the margin ! The cap and wand
of Liberty are in saltire with the pastoral crosier: Magna Carta
is blended with the New Scripture, as forming subjects for the me-
ditation of a Bishop."—Of a paragraph which followed this in Dr.
Milner's first edition, 1 shall only copy a line or two :

•' The
column against which it is placed has been cut away to a consi-

derable depth, in order to make place for it, evidently to the

weakening of the whole fabric."— The remaining part of the

paragraph, *' having given great offence to some respectable

friends and relatives of Bp. Hoadly," is transferred by Dr. Mil-

ner from its original situation to his notes ; in which, however,

he is not even yet quite accurate,— The Dramatic JFritings

should have been appropriated, not to Mr. Chancellor Hoadly j

but to his elder brother. Dr. Benjamin Hoadly, the Physician.

P. 141, " Bp. Hoadly's Father, who was a sensible, religious,

and worthy man, and instructed him and his brother John in

school-learning, observing his parts, and the parts also of his

brothel', though not eqvial to his, said occasionally, being in

company with some of his friends, ' My son John will probably

one day be a Bishop, and Ben an Archbishop.' What he said

(though no Prophet) proved in general true ; only with this dif-

terence, that his elder son was made a Bishop, and his younger

an Archbishop.— In a conversation which I had the honour of

having with the Bp. of Winchester many years ago in London,

he told me, that ' he thought our Liturgical forms ought to be

revised and amended, only for our own sakes, though there were

no Dissenters in the land,' He added, that ' the strict measures

taken at the last review were not approved by the famous Dr.

Whichcott, but were thought by him to be much too severe, and

the effects only of a strong party-prejudice. ' I plainly see,*

said the Doctor, * what they would be at ; but I shall disappoint

them. I can myself, with a good conscience, conform, though

others cannot^ whom I greatly pity, heartily wishing them more

liberty, as really due to them by the laws of Nature, and those

of the Gospel. I, speaking for myself only, consider things

upon amuchlargerbottom. 1 see that I can still promote theChi is-

tian Religion in general, though cramped in some points, which

I judge not to be veiy essential to it. This is the rule by which

I conduct myself in these matters,'—At another inteniew with

this worthy Bishop (when I had some scruples relating to certain

particulars enjoined by law), he told me, that, ' for his own part,

he had constantly, whilst a Parish- minister, observed the ixiles

prescribed ; and", amongst other injunctions, that he had ne-

ver omitted the Athanasian Creed, when ordered to be read in

the Church. ' But you,' said he, with an agreeable smile upon

his countenance, ' are, 1 see, of much the same mind with my
late excellent friend Dr. Clarke; who, though haAing scruples to

some
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some things, would yet continue in liis ministiy to the Church
established, but was not willing to enter into new eng-agenients,

by re})eatii)g the subscriptions, ^c. I leave you to God, and to
your own judgment and conscience: for 1 never go farther!' At
the same time he added, when I mentioned Bp. Seeker as a per-
son to wliom Lord Lyttelton had, the same morning, wished me
to apply for a relief of my scruples ;

' I somewhat wonder at this

proposal ; my Lord of Oxford's lips are glewcd /" Mr. Jones of
IVelwyn, MS. in 17G1.—[in return, Abp. Seeker one day, at his

table, when the Monthly Reviewers were said, by one of the
company, to be Christians, replied, " If they were, it was cer-

tainly secundum usum U'lnton." J. Duncombe.—Of Abp. Seeker
Mr. Jone^ says, " Some of the accoimts I have of him at different

times are as follows : " His eariy education was among the Dis«
sente:s fiom the Church of England ; whom (as his brother of
Coventry told me) he left when he was about 17 years of age. [That
brother, by the way, continued a Dissenter to tlie last, and was
one of the chief among those of Coventry, and justly esteemed
by all that knew him. He died some time before the Arch-
bishop, and was the father of the late Dr. Seeker, &c.]— Dr.
Chandler told me, that Mr.T. Seeker and he were fellow-students

(I think he said also chamber-fellows) at the academy at Tewkes-
bury, under the instruction of Mr. S. Jones.— See the short ac-

count given of him, liis education, &c. in Dr. Nowell's Answer to

Piet. Oxen, 17GS, pp. 47, 48 j which the Doctor had from the

Archbbliop himself.— During his stay in foreign parts, and ap-

plication to the study of physiek, he wrote [Q- published ?] a
treatise, De Partu Difficili *.—-When a young man, he preached

to a small Dissenting congregation at B in Derbyshire, If

I am rightly informed, he was thought by the more elderly and
grave people there to be rather too young and airy for such a
charge ; so he did not continue long in that station. To what
place he removed from thence I have not heard, nor how he em-
ployed his time f ,— He was many years rector of St, James's,

Westminster, and dischai-ged the duties of that station in a re-

putable and exemplary manner, doing many acts of charity, &c,—^VV^hen he was promoted to the See of Oxford, several of the

leading men among the Dissenters began to entertain consider-

able hopes of him, that he would be favourable to their interest,

and to the cause of a farther Reformation in the Established

Church; but found themselves mistaken in him. Dr. Doddridge,

not long after the Bishop's advancement, took an opportunity

* The truly valuable Collection, of Mr. Bindley enables me to g^ve the

full title of " Disputatio Medica Inaug:uralis de MedicinA Static^. Quam,
annuetite Deo Ter Opt. Max. ex Auctoritate Majinifici Rectoris, D. Joh.

Jacobi Vitriarii, J. U. D. et Juris Publici ac Privati Professoris Ordinarii

;

necnon Amplissimi SenatCis Aeademici Consensu, & Nobilissimae Facul-

tatis Medicac Decreto, pro Gradu DoctoratCis, summisque in Medicin^ Ho-
noribus, & Privilegiis legitime consequendis, Eruditorum Examini sub-

mittit Thomas Seeker, Anglo-Britannus, ad diem 7 Martii, 1721, horA lo-.

coque solitis,—Lugduni Batavorum, apud Henricum Mulhovium 1721,"

4to. pp. 31. Of Abp. Seeker, see Gent, Mag. vol. LIV.pp. 84. I7I. 174.327.

f S«e bit Life^ by hit Chaplains, prefixed to bis Works.
to
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to congratulate him upon the ocrasion, and also to express his
hopes that, being now in so high a station, he would use his
endeavours to bring matters to a greater degree of reconcilia-

tion between Churchmen and Dissenters, to remove obstacles

lying in the way towards it, &c. The Bishop coolly answered,
* Doctor, my sentiments concerning those mattere are different

from yours' [or some such words]. So the Doctor saw there
were no farther hopes, and dropped the application.— It was
said he was always, after his advancement to his high dignity,

more shy towartls the Dissenters than he had been formerly.

Several instances have been given.—When he was exalted to

Canterbury, he formed several designs for the service of the

Established Church, and the security or restoration of its rules

and orders, taking all opportunities to convince the world that

he was firm and steady to her interests, and a staunch convert

from the principles of his education.— He intended to insist on
a strict obsei-vance of the clerical habit (which was generally too

much neglected) j butfound by degrees that theattempt was become
in a manner impracticable, after such long disuse and disregard of

order.— Some represented him as being of the Laudean notions

and principles in several respects ; but I do not think he was a

man of that rigid turn and behaviour. A friend that knew him
tells me, that he was very humane, civil, and condescending j

which I was glad to hear, when he was thought by others to

have assumed rather too much of the air of prelatical dignity

and importance,— He was for no reform or alteration in any of

our Church Establishments at home, though he shewed himself

so zealous to settle Bishops, &c. in our American Plantations.

—

When the ' Free and Candid Disquisitions' were published, he,

being then Bishop of Oxford, took the first opportunity to der

Clare against them to his Clergy at his Visitation. Bp. Sherlock,

in his Visitation of his Clergy of London, expressed a more fa-

vourable opinion of that Treatise, and the design of it, allowing

that some things in the Church might deserve farther considera-

tion, and some amendment, &c. Dr, Sykes, and some others of

the Clergy, did thereupon apply to his Lordship to publish that

Charge : to which request he gave a civil answeK.— Some very

fi-ee and shrewd observations have been lately made by several

sagacious persons upon Abp. Seeker's Letter to Mr. Walpole*,

which was published this year. Surely there are some things m
that Letter that appear pretty odd, and somewhat difficult to be

accountedfor. Andso do several parts of thisR-elatescharacter and

conduct, especially in Church-matters. Time may discover. --

What opinion he might have of Dissenting Divines in general I

know not ; but he did not approve of those who, havmg been

educated in that way (as he himself had been) did atterwards

come over to our Church for preferment.— Dr. Smith, who was

intimately acquainted with the late Doctor Seeker (nephew to the

Archbishop), tells me, as he had it from that friend, that the

uncle would never shew any favour to such converts, and haa

* "A Letter to the Right Hon. Horace Walpole, written June 9, 1750-1,

concerning Bishops in America."
snlved
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resolved never to give them any pi-eferment in liis gift or patro*
nagef. At the same time he shewed all the favour, and gave all

the encouragement he well could, to those Clergymen of liis Dio-^

cese, and elsewhere, wl»o made converts among the Lay Dissenters
to the Established Church.— Some, who respected him, thought
he went rather too far in discovering his dislike to his old friends,

and his opposition to that Non-conformity in which he had been
first nurtured. But the ca^e is often so in such transitions from
one persuasion to anotlier.—Jan, 6, 1770, a Clergyman of the
Diocese of Cantei;bury (well known to Abp. Seeker, and favoured
by him) being now at my house, speaks very well of that great
man in sevei^ respects, at the same tune acknowledging that he
had heard liis conduct in some things was not well ajiproved,

•f- "This article will, I presume, be found a mistake upon a proper en-
cjuiry. I think he preferred one Stretch, and several others, who were
converts like himself.—He used one (Merf^jman [Mr. VV. of in Kent}
verj- ill, who applied for a dispensation, because he adopted Dr. Middle-
ton's opinion about the; discontitiuancc of Miraculous Powers in the
Church, and obliijpd him to recant, &c.—He disposed of all prefernientg,
durinjj the last three or fctur years of his life, at the recommendation of
Mrs. and Miss Talbot, who reined without controul, and dispensed hii
favours as they th<)u<^ht fit. His own nejjhew. Dr. Seeker, remonstrated
to him on this bead more than once, but without effect.— He ri^dly in-

sisted on Curates bein"^ licensed in his Diocese ; and a certain person waj
oblit^ed to take out two licences for the same Church, where he was Curate
and Lecturer at the same time, which cost him five pounds. His Grace
said, it was-not to fill his Officers' pockets at the ex])ence of his Clergy.

Q. What other end could it aBswer.'— I have been informed that a Lay-
man, who had been acquainted with the Archbishop a great many years,

declared that it was a matter of great doubt with him whether he was sincere

or not in his religious professions: so difficult, he observed, it was to dis-

cover the Prelate's real sentiments.— He disapproved of all theological

tracts, or CKplanations of Scripture, though ever so ingenious, and according
to just criticism, unless they coincided with the doctrine of the Church of
England as by law established ; which he made the sole standard of truth
and error. He was no friend to freedom or liberality of sentiment.
Witness his treatment of Dr.Sharpe, and some others whom I could name.— It was his maxim, that the first rule in conversation was Silence. He
seemed to be averse to flattery, and was not fond of the least approach to
it in conversation or writing. He was easy of access, and always gave
strict orders, that every Clergyman should be admitted if he desired it;

and then behaved with great aftabilJty and condescension. A German
Divine, of the Calvinistical jjrofession, who had applied for relief to build

a Church abroad, &c. to the Kirk of Scotland and Dissenters in England,
about 1762, with li(tle success, applied at last to the Archbishop. He
received him with so much civility and humanity, accosting him in a
familiar manner in French, of which language be was a perfect master,
that it raised the Foreigner's admiration ; and assisted him more effectually

than the Kirk, ^-c. had done.— His conversation at table was free and
cheerful ; and, when Dean of St. Piiul's, he entertained the Clergy of that
Cathedral with hospitality everj' Sunday.—When his Grace first came to
the See of Canterbury, he sent printed Queries to all the Clergy in his

Diocese, touching the number of inhabitants, the number of Dissenters of

all denominations from the Established Church, the number of communi-
cants, the legacies gi\en to the poor, how they were applied, as well as all

donations, the money collected at the Offertorj', &c. &c. by which he got
an exact account of the state of every parish in his Diocese. He sent the
same Querie? to his Clergy twenty years before, when he was first made Bi-

•hop of Oxford."

—

2'hisii'an Addition, by Dr, Dawson, to Mr, Jones's MS.
and
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and that many had expressed their dislike of it.— He was, it

seems, highly i-espected on many accounts in his Diocese of Can-

terbury, where he was a ready and generous contributor towards

several pious and charitable designs, as is well known and re-

membered in those parts. And few comparatively there seem to

be, apprised of any disrespect paid to his memory in other places.

He was generally considered there as a great and good man *,

and a true friend to tlie interest of Church and State.— Very
careful of the concerns of his Church, and the good behaviour of

his Clergy ; and in some instances particularly inquisitive into

their conduct and morals. It was commonly said he had two
paper-books, one called the black, the other the white book ; in

which he entered down such notices as he I'eceived concerning

the different characters of each, as they happened to siiit tiie

design of either book. Those whose character he found to be

bad, he resolved never to promote ; nor did, paying no regard to

any solicitations made in their behalf. And one or more, being

men of ill report, and highly unworthy of their office, he had
intended to have prosecuted, and to have put them under Church-
censuies j which, it seems, they had long and greatly deserved,

being indeed a scandal to their profession.— He encouraged

young Clergymen of good character for fidelity in their calling.

"When a near relation of his, a Clergyman in Northamptonshire,

who had collected a good library, died, leaving it to the Arch-

bishop's disposal, he appointed Archdeacon Head, with one or

two more, men of judgment and probity, to divide that library

into three parts, and bestow them upon three studious and regu-

lar young Clerg}'men, for their encouragement and further pio-

ficiency in useful knowledge and literature; the person who
gives me this account being one of the three ; ajid he says,

that the books he received are very useful ones, and of consider-

able value.—He has bestowed many benefactions in the county

of Kent and elsewhere ;
giving large sums towards the repair of

decayed vicarage-houses, and for ihe relief of distressed persons,

&c. from 10 or "20/. to lOOL and upwards.— He gave 8Z, to the

church or chapel at Sheerness, towards purchasing proper plate

with other utensils for the Comnmnion ; which before had been
usually borrowed from a public-house in the neighbourhood.

—

—He required all Clergymen, who were possessed of a benefice

of the value of lOOZ. per annum, clear, to perform divine offices

in their respective churches twice every Sunday (viz. morning
and afternoon), not allowing any such to serve also a curacy.—

•

And such as liad a living of I50Z. a year, or above, he required f
* Dr. Dawson observes, " that he was commonly called Tho. Cant, by

the Clergy in Kent." This originated from a famous epigram of Lord
Chesterfield's, ending,

" He signs his own name when he writes Thomas Cant."

•f-
Dr. Dawson adds, " It does not appear that the Archbishop ever

carried his point m either of these articles. The Clergy in a great part of

his Diocese are so far from preaching twice a day, that they neve reside

upon their livings, nor preach at all. His Grace would not allow 30/, a
year curates to serve more than one church ; and I know one, who served

two churches without neglecting either of tUein, that was obliged to quit

the diocese on that account."

to
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to preach ticicc eveiy Sunday *. And he expected also the rpgxi-

lar observation of holidays happening on a week-day.—I aaked
what care he took about catechising, when lie was so careful

about preaching. My friend says, he has not heard.— The
Bishop, it seems, was averse to persecution. He declared so in

particular with regai'd to the Methodists: some of whom thought
he favoured their principles and tenets. Accordingly, when his

catechetical lectures were published after his death, they greedily

bought them up, but were disappointed more than they expected,

though in some things they approved of him. J. J."

P.I53, note, 1. 29. for " Kdward," read " Richard."

P. 156". Dr. John King was born at St. Columb in Cornwall, May
the 1st 1652. He was patron of the Church of Pertenhall in Bed-
fordshire, and became rector there in the year 1690, but in 1694
removed by exchange to Chelsea. A great intimacy subsisted

between him and Sir William Dawes Archbishop of York, who
gave him the Prebend of Wighton, in the Cathedral Church of

York, in the year 17 18. Though educated at Exeter College in

Oxford, he took the degree of Doctor in Divinity in 1698 at

Catharine Hall in Cambridge, where the Archbishop was Master.

He died May the 30th, 1732, and was buried at Pertenhall. His

eldest son John was born Aug 5, 1696. From Eton school he
was sent to King's College, Cambridge, where he became fellow,

and took the degree of B. A. I7I8, and M. A. 1722. He after-

wards settled at Stamford in Lincolnshire, and practised physic

there with great reputation; but was cut off by a fever Oct, 12,

1728. By Lucy daughter of Thomas Morice, esq. he had one

son John, now Patron and rector of Pertenliall in Bedfordsiiire.

Martyns Dissert, on the yEneids of ?'irgil, 12?«o. Preface, p. xlviii.

P. 158. The Rev. John lattice was chapUiin to Sir Robert Gun-
ning, envoy or resident at Copenhagen; and was afterwards tutor

to William Beckford, esq. son of the famous alderman. He was
in 1783 senior fellow of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge. His

first wife (daugliter of John Newling, esq. an Alderman of Can*-

bridgc) died Jan. 8, 1788.

P. 161. I have here another of those aweful mementos which

have frequently occurred as these volumes have been passing

through the press.—^The sheets which contain a memoir of my
kind and worthy Friend and Patron Bishop Percy (an article

which 1 had fondly hoped would have gratified him to have heard

read, for he was himself quite blind), were printed off only a

shoit week before the news arrived of his death ; which happened

Sept. 30, 1811, in his 83d year, at the See-house of Dromore.

This venerable Prelate was well known for more than half a

rentury by various learned and ingenious publications, and
distinguished by the most active and exemplary public and
private virtues. In him Literature has lost one of its brightest

ornaments and warmest patrons ; his ardour of genius, his

fine classical taste, his assiduity of research, and his indefa-

tigable zeal in its cause, were such as were possessed by the

* " This is a mistake. What his Grace called the Viliole duty was ont

sermon, aud twiat prayers." J. Duncombe
\

dis-
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distinguished few, and which will for ever render his name dear

t(» I^arninj? and Science. He was the intimate friend of

Shenstone, Johnson, Goldsmith, Reynolds ; and the last of the

illustrious association of men of letters, who flourished at the

connnenceinent of the present Reign. He was a native of

Bridgenorth in Shropshire, and educated at Clirist Church,

Oxfoid. In July IT.'SS, being then of Christ Church, Oxford,

he took the degree of M. A. j and in 1756 was presented by his

College to the vicarage of Easton Mauduit in Northamptonshire,

which he held with the rectory of VVilbye in the same county,

given him by the Earl of Sussex. He took bis Doctor's degree

in 1770 J
and in the List of Graduates is styled of Emanuel

College. June 12, 1761, he entered into an agreement with

Messrs. Tonson, to publish an edition of the Works of George

Villiers, the second Duke of Buckingham, for which he received

62 guineas 5 March 24, 1/63, for an edition of Suirey's Poems,

20 guineas. The translation from the Chinese, mentioned in p.

160, was followed in 1762, by a collection of" Chinese Miscel-

lanies," and in 1763 by " Five Pieces of Runic Poetry," translated

from the Icelandic language. May 5, 1764, he again engaged

with Messrs. Tonson, to furnish notes for an edition 01 The
Spectator, and Guardian, for which he had 100 guineas. In

1764, he thus communicated to Dr. Ducarel his intended publi-

cation of the " Reliques of English Poetrj', and the Works of

Buckingham:"

—

" What I chiefly want are old MS or printed co-

pies of the more fugitive Remains of ancient genius : of such

poems as are not to be found in our voluminous poets, such as

Chaucer, Lydgate, Gower : of such pieces as are left us by un-

known authoi-s. These are of various kinds, viz. Allegories, Ro-
mances in verse. Historical Ballads, &c. The following would be

particularly acceptable. Pierce Ploteman. Life and Death [an old

allegorical poem in the metre of Pierce Plowman] Horn
Child, an old metrical Romance. Ippotlze, (quoted by Chaucer)

ditto. Sir Guy, (quoted by Chaucer) ditto. Sir Bevis of
Hampton, ditto. Sir Eglamoure, ditto. Sir Tryamoure, ditto.

Ippomedon, ditto. The Life and Death of Merlin, ditto. Sir

Lambivell, ditto. The Squire of low Degree, ditto. The Churk

and the bird, a Fable by Lydgate. I also want to see either the

second or third edition 4to. of the Rehearsal. The Jirst edition

was published in 1672, which I have. The fourth edition was

published in 1683, which I have also. I want to see either or

both of the intermediate editions : and should even be obliged

by a perusal of any tracts written by or concerning George

Villiers the second Duke of Buckingham, who died in 1687."

—

" The Reliques of Antient English Poetry" first appeared in 1765 ;

and this publication constitutes an era in the history of English Li-

terature in the 18th century. Perhaps the perusal of a folio vo-

lume of ancient MSS given the Bisliop by a friend ia early life

(from which he aftervtards made large extracts in the ' Reliques"),

led his mind to those studies in which he so eminently (iis-

tinguished himself. In this work he recovered from obscurity,

and preserved from oblivion, many beautiful remains of geniuai.

Vol. III. 3 C la
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In some that were mere fragnienis and detached stanzrtF, Dr.
Percy supjilied the deficiencies, and formed into a whole, ijy

congenial taste, feeling, and imagination. The beautiful old
ballad of "A Friar of Orders Grey," upon which Goldsmith
founded his interesting Poem of " The Hermit," was among
the renrains of antiquity which Dr. Percy completed in this

manner ; and he is the avowed author of the aflecting song of
•* Oh Nannie, wilt thou gang with me." " A Key to the New
Testament," a concise manual for Students of Sacred Literature,

which has been adoj)ted in the Universities, and often reprinted,

was first published in 176.5. After the publication of the " Ke-
lifpies" he was invited by the late Duke and Duchess of Nor-
thumberland to reside with them as their domestic chaplain. In

1770, he conducted "The Northumberland Household IJook"

through the press ; and a translation of Mallet's " Northern
Antiquities," with notes. In the year 1769 he was nominated
Chaplain in ordinary to His Majesty ; in 177S he was promoted
to the Deanry of Carlisle; and in 1/82 to the T5ishoprick of
Dromore in Ireland, where he constantly resided, promoting
the instruction and comfort of the poor with unremitting
attention, and s\iperintcnding the sacred and c\\\\ interests of
the Diocese, with vigilance and assiduity ; revered and beloved

for his piety, liberality, benevolence, and hospitality, by jjcrsons

of every rank and religious denomination. Under the loss of
sight, Qf which he was^gradually deprived some years befi)re his

•death, he steadily u^aintained his habitual cheerfulness ; and, in

his last painful illness, displayed such fortitude and strength of

mind, such patience and resignation to the divine will, and
expressed such heartfelt thankfulness for the goodness and mercy
shewn to him in the course of a long and happy life, as were
truly impressive, and worthy of that pure Christian spint, in

him so eminently conspicuous. His only son died April 2, 1783.
Two daughters survive him ; the eldest is mairied to Samuel
Isted, esq. of Ecton, in Northamptonshire; and the youngest
to the Hon. and Rev. Pierce Meade, Archdeacon of Dromore.
—A fine mezzotinto portrait of him, in a cap, holding in his

hand a thick volume, labeled' " MSS." was engraved, Febniary

Q, 1775, from a painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds ; imder v.hieh

is " Thomas Percy, S. T. P." To this, in some inipressions

taken of it in 177S, was added " Dean of Carlisle ;" which,
in 17S3, was again exchanged for " Bishop of Dromore."

P. .57- note 1. 16. Dr. VVurthington was presented to Llan-
yblodwell in 1729. Bishop Tliom.as in 1715 remorved him to

Llanrhaiader.— L. 20. dele stall at St. Asaph, and' read the sine-

cure rectory of Darowen in 1737.
P. 1'20. The family of Jennens is one among the many who

have acquired ample fortunes at Birmingham, where they were
eqxially famous for industry and generosity. John Jennens, gave
in 1651, 3/. 10s. for the use of the poor; and Mrs, Jennens 10/.

to support a lecture. The ]and (^n which the neat and elegant

c'nureh of St. Bartholomew w;is built in 1749 was the gift of John
Jennens, esq. of Gopsal, then possessor of an estate in and near

'

Bir-
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Birmingham. Mrs. Jennens gave lOOOi. towards the building.

V.\G2. Note*, read, "was by a very le.n'iied Divine, who
had been many years a Dignitary in the Church."

P. 1S4. Letter iioni Sir Joseiih Ayloife to Dr. Ducarel:
" Dear Sir, Whurtons, Sept. 6", 1772.

" I am nnieh obhged to you for your kind letter, which I

hope is a prelude to your future favours of that sort. The
venison eanie safe and sweet, and luekily at a tiuie when I

had company to dine with me. I am thankful to you and
Mr. Astle for being mindful of me in this article of venison. My
visit to Lord Montague afforded me an entertainment mfinitely

furpassing my most sanguine expectations. * Of this the his-

tojieal paintuigs in the dining-parlouv, which are those generally

spoken of, make not one half; there are maiiy other English

Historical Paintings dispersed in different parts of the house,

and some in the lumber garrets, which elegantly represent

many events in the reigns of Henry VI II, and Elizabeth, all of

theuj either unnoticed, or but barely mentioned by the His-

J(jrians. The are likewise some which illustmte the history

of Harry's interview. The tilting at the Barrier by the two
Monarchs is a most excellent picture, and in the highest preser-

vation. His Lordship, in the most friendly and genteel manner,

conducted us, and opened all his stores of antiquarian and
historic representation. They are truly amazing, and so

striking even to the eyes of a common observer, that I cannot

account how it hath happened that they have so long remained,

imknown to the curious; and I am still more at a loss to guess

the reason why those tra\ellers who mention the paintings in

the dining parlour should have been guilty of so many mistakes

and omissions, as may justly be laid to the charge of the most
accurate of them.—^The portraits by Holbein are very numerous
—amongst them is fnat of Erasmus which you mention. His

Lordship keeps it in his private closet j.but after dinner he sent for

it, and gave us an opportunity of closely examining it. This por-

trait infinitely exceeds not only that of Lord Radnor's, late Dr.

jMead's, which I well remember, but ^every other portrait of the

Master which 1 have hitherto seen ; the most minute parts are

as highly finished as those which are the principal, and are

painted in a manner of miniature painting. The small glands

which adhere to the tine blood vessels which appear on the

outer coat of the eyes are expressed in this portrait. His Lord-

ship also shewed us the finest drawing in water colours, by
Isaac Ohver, that I ever beheld.— Dr. Rurrei's discovery is

jiew and surprising to me. Upon what authority doth he

ground his assertion that his new-found brass instruments

were used as couvrefeus, or that any instruments whatsoever

were sounded after the ringing of the Curfeu-bell ? I do not
recollect that such a circumstance is mentioned in any of the

Historians. Why slioujd a trumpet, or any other wind instru-

ments, he sounded, in order to give notice that the fires and
c;a»dles were then to be extinguished, after the ringing, for

the saaie purpoce^ of the Cui-feu bell, whose soujad must
3 <? 3 peces-
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necessaiily be heai'd no flirther than that of a trumpet ? And,
supposing that this hitherto unknown custom of sonndhig
a Curfeu trumpet had pre\ailed, l)y what criterion doth he
determine that these brass instruments newly discovered were
used for that purpose ? I wish to be more fully informed of
this matter ; and am, dear Sir, &c. Joseph Ayloffe."

P. 190. In 17GS, Mr. Temple, who seems to have been
studying Law, bad chambers in Farrau's buildings at the bottom
of Inner Temple Lane ; which he lent that year to Mr. Boswell,

that iie might be near Dr. Johnson. Mr. Temj)le retired to

Trinity Hall, Cambridge ; where he took the degree of LL. B.
in 1766 ; in which year Mr. Boswell introduced him to Johnson j

concerning whose " Political Tracts" Mr. Temple thus addresses

Boswell in J 77;'> : "How can your great, I will not say your
pious, but your moral Friend, sujjport the barbarous measuivs
of Administration, which they have not the face to ask even tlieir

Infidel Pensioner Hume to defend !" He wvs j)resented by lh«s

Earl of Lisburne to the rectory of Mamhead in Cornwall 1777 »

and by the Bishop of lixeter to the vicarage of St. Gluvias.

P. 1 92. Mr. Dilly was Master of the Stationers' Company in 1 803.

Ibid. Read " Mr. Joseph Mawman,"
P. 199. 1. 11. The sale of Mr. Ives's curio.cities produced more

than 2000/. There is a second portrait of Mr. Ives, /. S. pint.

P. S. Lamborn fee. without his name, but with his arms, and a
motto, " Moribus Antiquis."

P. 2^)3. To the mention of Mr. Astle's MSS. add, " It will be

a matter of great gratification to those who know how to ap])ic-

ciate that splendid Collection of Saxon Characters, Saxon MSS.
nntient Registers, and other docunjcnts, tending to the il lustra^

tion of our early Constitution and History (and to which the

publick aie so highly intiebted for many of the learned Essays

presented to them by Mr. Astle), that they are not to be separated

;

but are bequeathed by him to his noble friend the Marquis of

Buckinghiun, to be added to bis magnificent library at Stowe

;

which \\\\\ now have the singidar advantage of uniting in it, and
that of the venei-able and learned Charles O'Connor, the Anti-

quary of Ireland, the most valuable and the earliest Illustrations

of Irish and Saxon Antiquity. The condition of the legacy is,

that the Marquis pay 500l. to Mr. A's Executors. Should this be

declined, the MSS. are to be offered on the same terms to the

British Museum. Many of the antient Saxon Rolls and Charters

have been already communicated to the publick ; and the speci-

mens of the Irish MSS. so far as they tend to illustrate the remote
history of that kingdom, its laws, its customs, and the prcjgresa

of society and scierxes in it, have been for some years digested,

•under the immediate eye of the Marquis, by the grandson of the

very learned collector of these valuable materials, and will, we
trust, speedily make a most inestimable addition to this most
interesting branch of literature."

P. 226. "Dear Sir, Friday, Dec. 23, 1745.
" Yesterday was sent to me from Mr. Sandby, the collection

of Oxford Almanacks that he had sent for to Loudon purposely

t»
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to be seen as you desired me. I looked them over, and found

them clean entirely without detects or spots, beginning" the

large map four sheets, so on from 1676 to 1710 all bound up
without intermission. 1711, 12, and 15, are wanting. 1725,

26 are wanting. 30, 32, 33, 34, and 36, are wanting also,

all the others perfect. Last night I did expect to see you at

the Society, to acquaint you of this, that the person that

brought them to my house took them back to Mr. Sandby,

and my answer was then, I would call on him and j)ay for

them, that is, if now you agree to it. I should be uiliing to

have your orders ; if not, I don't think lean put tliem otf longer

tlian to-morrow. But your commands are only my rule, whilst

I am, and what I wish to continue, &c. &c. George Vertue."
P 233. Mr. Da Costa is before noticed, in vol. II. p. 292 f

and an ample History of his Fauxily, compiled from his own
notes, may be seen in Gent. Mag. vol. LXXXII. p. 21 ; and
his Memoranda respecting many eminent Botanists and Natural

Hietorians, in the same volume, pp. 205. 513.— Messrs. White
and Cochrane possess, in fifteen large portfolios, a very curious

collection of Letters to Mr. Da Costa from men of the first

literary character of his time,—He was admitted Feb. 7, 1/39-40

;

a member of the Aarelian Society, which met at the Swan (after-

wards the King's Anns) in Cornhill.—In 1745, lie datcj froju

his "Observatory in Adam's Court, Old Broad-street Buildings."

—In 1746, he was elected a Member of the Gentlemen's So-

ciety at Spalding ; and kept up a 'regular correspondence with
Dr. Green, their Secretary,— Nov. 26, 1747, he was elected

F. R. S. ; his Certilicate having been signed by the Duke of

Montagu, Martin Folkes, esq. President ; Bryan Fairfax, esq.

Henry Baker, esq. Dr. James Parsons, Mr. Peter Collinson, and
James Theobald, esq. ; who recommended him " as a Gentleman
well skilled in Philosophical learning and Natural Knowledge,
particularly in what relates to the Mineral and Fossil Paita

of the Creation ; as one exceedingly diligent in his Enquii'ies

;

and who, by applying himself with great assiduity to the st\uly

of Natural History, is hkely to be a useful Member of ihQ

Royal Society, and a zealous Promoter of Natural Knowledge,
for the advancement of which the same was founded."

P. 242. The monument in St. Paul's church is thus inscribed:

"To the Memory of Sir William Jones, Knight,
one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature

at Fort-WiUiam in Bengal.

This Statue was erected by the Honourable East India Company^
in testimony of their grateful Sense of his public Services,

their Admiration of his Genius and Learning,'

and their Respect for his Character and Virtues.

He died in Bengal, on the 27th April, 1794, a^ed 47."

P. 244, The article on Dr. Worthington should have beeft

omitted, A fuller account of him had been given in p 57-

P. 250, 1, 8. Of this edition of the "Dissertation on the Epis-

tles of Phalaris, only 350 copies were printed ; and of those by
far the greater part were sold for vtasie paper ] I

P. 279.
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P. 279. Mrs. Emonson died July ."», 1S05; her son in 17C9. .

P. 2S7. Mr. Thomas Fletcher, wht) had formerly been an en>l-

ncnt Bookseller and Piinter at Ciunbridgc, died, in lodgings in

Leather-lane, Holboin, July \G, 1790. It was both singular and
unfortunate, that, about the time that Mr. Fletcher's illness pre-

cluded him from many of the comforts of life, liis biother (whom
lie supjjosed to be livijig in great affluence in America, arrived in

liOndiai) in the most indigent circumstances, and, being disap-

pointed in receiving assistance fi-om the only friend he coiUd apply
to,was necessitated to go into St.Tliomas's Hus})ilal, where he died.

P. '290. The following Entries of Admission in Merchant Tay-
lors school were communicated by the Rev. H. 15. Wilson, one of
the Masters of the school, and (I may now add) its Historian.

" Guili< hnus Bowyer, filius natu max. Guil. Bovvycr, Pileonis,

natus iMnd'm'i, in parctciA. de Martin's Ludgat. Sc[)t. 25, 1G35,

an. agens 10 ; admissus est Jan. 9, 1 G14 ; solvitque pro ingressu l.v.

Joannes Bowyer, filius 2 Guliclmi Bowyer, Mutaparii, natus

T.«ndini, in parreci;\de Michael Ouerne,jMartii 29, lG37,an, agens

9 ; admissus est Junii 23, 1G4.5 ; solvitque pro ingressu Is,

Edwai'dus Bowyer, filius 3 Gulielrai Bowyer, Propola;, natus

Londini, in paroeci;\ de Michael jQuerne, Februarii 2, 1639, an.

agens S j admissus est Aprilis26, 10*47 ; solvitque j)ro ingressu Is.

Afterwards re-entered, with this difference in his birth, Junuarii

2 J, 1639, an. agens 9} ailmissus est Januaiii 20, 16^7. -

Thomas Bowyer, filius natu maximus Thomaj Bowyer, Clcrici,,

natus Londini, in paroecii^. de Peter's Poor, Junii 4, 1635, an.

agens 14
J
admissus est Jan. 19, 1648 j solvitque pro ingressu 2.s'. 6<Z.

Robertus Bowyer, filius .3 Thomaj Bowyer, C'lerici, natus I>jn-

dini, in paroeciil de Peter's Poor, Februaiii 1, 163S,au. agens H j

admissus est Maii28, 1649 j sohitque pro ingressu 2s. Gd.

Timotheus Bowyer, filius 7 Guilielmi Bowyer, Propolce, na-

tus Londini, in parcecift de Michael jQuerne, Mail 25, 1644, an,

agens 10 ; admissus est Jan. 18, 1653 ; .soUit(iue pro ingressu '2s. Gd.

Humfredus Bowyer, filius 8 Guilielmi Bowyer, Propolae, natus

Londini, in paroecii de Michael jQuerne, Novembris 4, 1645, an.

agens 9 j admissus est Jan. 18, 1653 ; solvitque pro ingressu 2s. 6d.

Carolus Bowyer, filius 10 Guilielmi Bowyer, Propplaj, natus

Londini, in paroeci^de Michael (Querne, Julii 12, 1649, an. agen*

9 j admissus est Aprilis 20, 1G58 j solvitque pro ingressu 2s. 6d.

Robertus Chapman, filius uriicus Roberti Chapman, Typu-
thetic, natus Londini, in jjarceciA, de Allhallowes Lumbard-street,

No\embris 10, 1637, an. agens 11 ; admissus est Oct. 4, 1648.

Thomas Dawks, filius unicus Thoma; Dawks, Tyjjographi,

natus Kelmescotiaj, in agro Oxoniensi, Octobris 8, 1636, an.

agens 13 ;, admissus est Apr. 2, 1649} solvitque pro ingressu 2.v. 6d.

Johannes Grismond, filius unicus .Tohannis Grismond, Typo-
graphi, natus Londini, inparoeciS, de Giles Cripplegate, Aprilis 1,

J^7> an. agens 8; admissus est Aprilis 3, 1654.

Johannes Grantham, filius natu maxinms Bernard! Grantham,
Typogruphi, natus Londini, in parcEciS, de Andrewes Wardrope,
Septembris 24, 1651, an. agens 9 ; admissus est Decembris 4,

1659 j solvitque pro ingressu 2s. 6d.

Ja»
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Jacobus Gray, filius \micus Francisci Gray, T}q)og:rap]ii, natus
.Lonclini, in panKciil de Bonnet Pauls Wharf, Jimii 11, ICol, an.

agens 9 ; admissus est Jan. 0, lb'59 ; solvitque pro ingressu ^.s. fid.

Johannes Ousley, lilius natu niaxinias Joliannis Ousley, Typo-
graphi, natus Londhii inpnraeciade Great Ailhailowes, Februarii

17> lfi52, nn. agens ; aduiissus e=?t tJunii '25, IGGl.
P. .S-SO. 1. 3. " A Speech to the Royal SocieTy."

p. 332. Sir Edward Littleton died, at a very advanced age, at

Teddeslev Hav, co. Stafford, May IS, 1812.
P 33G". I. 17. m«i " Shareshull."

P. 399. Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, only daughter of the elder Mr.
Archibald Hamilton, died, at her i\ouse at Fulhani, March 30,
1812. She was a lady of a well-informed and cultivated mind

;

and had associated much with Johnson, Smollett, Goldsmith, Gar-
rick, and many others of the Literati of the last age, whom she
was accustomed to meet at her fkther's hospitable table. Like him,
too, she was well acquainted with, and to the last retained a cor-
rect remembrance of the literaiy history of an extensive period.

P. 423. Mr. Henry was born at a place called Fovron, about 16
miles from Aberdeen. As his fatlier lived in a genteel style, and
was at gi-eat pains to instruct his children, young Heniy was
put to the college ofAberdeen, but left it, and vv^at to London, in
his 14th year, much to his father's regret, being a favourite son,
and it was the old man's wish that he should be a clergyman.
Several of his relations, desirous also to try their fortune, went
to America, where they acquired considerable property ; and in
Virginia, where s; veral of them are settled, their name is held
in rejerence.—Patrick Henry, esq. son of John Henry (a first

cousin of our printer) was the first governor of Virginia after the
late memorable revolution, and next in faiiie there to Washington.

P. 484. The Rev. William Masters, M. A. (sou of the Anti-
quary) was educated at St. Paul's school ; admitted pensioner of
Ikne't College, XJJh ; proceeded B. A. 1780. Failing of a Fel-
lowship in that College, in 1782, he went to Emanuel College.
His father resigned to him the vicarage of Waterbeaeh 1784,
•which was in the gift of the Bishop of Ely. He died July 4, I794.

P. 499. Mr. Duane's widow died April 14, 1779.
P. 584. Tycho Wing was son of Vincent, the celebrated alma-

nack-maker
; of whom, though no painting is known to exist,

there is preserved in Stationers Hall (by the attention of Mr.
Lockyer Davis when Master of the Compiiny) an engraved por-
trait, from his " Astronomia Britannica, 16'69," folio, inscribed,
" Vincentius Wing, Luffenhamiensis, in com. Rutlandiai

; natus
anno 1619, die 9 Aprilis." His life was written by Gadbury, who
informs us that he died Sept. 20, 1668.

P. 599. vjiyte, I. 12. for " 1783," r. " 1703."
P. 604. Mrs. Wright, the Alderman's widow, died May 4, 1809.
P. 605. Mr. Johnson's tomb at Hendon is thus inscribed

:

" To the memory of Mr. Richard Johnson, Citizen,
who died Feb. 25, 1793, aged 53.

He possessed a good and generous mind ; was much beloved, as
well as being admii-ed;, for his moral principles in Literature.

Mr.
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Mr. Richard Johnson died 1 1 Feb. 1795, aged 3B years.

PHla Tliiviana Bulla est."

P. 62^. Dr. John Gkn King's widow died in August, 1789.
P. 713. " Bp.ylttcrh7(rij's f'Amonsscimon at thefuncnUof Bennet

raised a curiosity to enquire into the mans [private] character :

and it was found in some instances^ to be none of the best.— Dr.
Young says, lie wiis an admirable orator, both in the pulpit and the

House of Lords, &o.onc' of the best he ever heard." Mr. Junes, MS.
P. 735. The Art and Mystery of .BJZ)/e-mfl!A:w^'vA'ill be illustrated

by the following axithcntic NaiTative, which was circulated in

print by Dr. Robert Sanders (see vol. II. p. 729) ; whose address,

to obviate oiijections, was previously left at the New England,
St. Fi.v.l's, and New Slaughter's Coffee-houses.

" Tn the year 1773, I was employed by Mr. * * * * to write a
Commentary on the Bible } but, as I was not a Clergyman, con-
sequently- un- name could not be prefixed to it. Application was
made to several Clergymen for the use of their names : and, at

last. Henry Southwell, LL. D. granted his. The success that at-

tendtd f i^e work was great indeed, and superior to any that had
ever gone before. As my thoughts, in my own weak opinion,

became more improved, and my reading more extensive, I pro-

posed publishing a second Commentary on the Bible, on a more
enlarged plan than any that had ever yet been printed. I engaged
with Messrs. * * * * * and ***•***, as the proprietors, at the

rate of tut) guineas per number, and the next thing to be done

wa-<, to ])rocure a Clergyman's name, as the ostensible author.

At my own cxpence, which was never yet repaid, I went twice

to Dopt^ord, to solicit Dr. Colin Milne for his name ; but he ho-

nettly told me, "that, although he had no doubts concerning my
abilities, yet he would not have his name towhat he was not

to write." I next made application to Dr.* * * *, who offered his

namt for one hundred guineas ; but the proprietors rejected his

proposal. The third application was to Dr. Cruyscj and then

fourthly to Mr. Sellon, of Clerkenwell ; but both proved ineffec-

tual. At last, I procured the name of Mr. Herries, and they paid

him twen*:v |X)unds. After this, the publication of the work was

so long delayed, that all the Booksellers in London heard of it.

At last the first mnuber was published, and received withgeneral

a])probation. It was necessary for me, as the author, to ask the

proj)rietors for some books to assist me : 'out, when I sent for

them, they tore my letters, and said I was impertinent. I was of

course obliged to purchase the books myself, for which I i)aid

upwards of five pounds ; and, when I sent in my bill, they re-

refused to look at it, telling me, at the same time, that they

had no farther occasion for my services, and even denied me my
week's wages. For these reasons, this is laid before the publick,

that they may know that no part of the work, after No. 13, is

written by me."

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.

Nicliols, Son, and Bentley, Printer*,

Red Lion P.issagc, Fleet tjtreet, London.
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